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TRANSLATION

OF THE

KATIIA SARIT SAGARA
OB

OCEAN OF THE STEJIAMS OE STORY.

BOOK X.

i.aSCS3 5e.. ^

CHAPTER LVII.

We worship the elephantine pi-oboscis of Gane^a, not to be resisted by
his enemies, reddened with vermilion, a sword disponing great arrogance.*

May the third eye of S'iva, which, when all three were equally wildly-rolling,

blazed forth beyond the others, as he made ready his arrow upon the string,

for the burning of Pura, protect you. May the row of nails of the

Man-lion,t curved and red with blood, when he slew his enemy, and his fiery

look askance, destroy your calamities.

Story of the porter who found a Thus Naravahanadatta, the son

bracelet. of the king of Vatsa, remained in

Kausambi in happiness, with his wives, and his ministers. And one day,

when he was present, a merchant living in the city, came to make a

representation to his father, as he was sitting on his throne. That mer-

cham;, of the name of llatnadatta, entered, announced by the warder, and

bowing before the king, said as follows :

" O king, there is a poor porter

here, of the name of Vasundhara
;
and suddenly he is found of late to be

eating, drinking, and bestowing alms. So, out of curiosity, I took him to my
house, and gave him food and drink to his heart's content, and |rheu I had

1 read mada for nittdya.

t Nrisinha, Vishnu asaumod thia form for tho destruction of Ilira^yakA^pu.

X



inmlehim drunk, 1 questioned him, and he gave mo this answer,
* I obtained

from the door of the king's palace a bracelet with splendid jewels, and I picked

out one jewel and sold it. And I sold it for a lakh of dimrs to a merchant

named Hirapyagupta ;
this is how I come to bo living in comfort at present.'

When he bad said this, he shewed me that bracelet, which was marked with the

king's name, and therefore I have come to inform your majesty of the circum-

stance." When the king of Vatsa heard that, he had the porter and the

merchant of precious jewels summoned with all courtesy, and when he saw

the bracelet, he said of hiniself
;

" Ah ! I remember, this bracelet slipped

from my arm when I was going round the city." And the courtiers asked

the porter,
" Why did you, when you had got hold of a bracelet marked

with the king's name, conceal it ?" He replied,
"
I am one who gets his living

by carrying burdens, and how am I to know the letters of the king's name ?

Wiien I got hold of it, I appropriated it, being burnt up with the misery

of poverty." When he said this, the jewel-merchant, being reproached

for keeping the jewel, said " I bought it in the market, without putting

any pressure on the man, and there was no royal mark upon it, though

now it is said that it belongs to the king. And he has taken five thousand

of the price, the rest is with me." When Yaugandharayana, who was

present, heard this speech of Hiranyagupta's, he said " No one is in fault

in this matter. What can we say against the porter who does not know his

letters ? Poverty makes men steal, and who ever gave up what he had

found ? And the merchant who bought it from him cannot be blamed." The

king when he heard this decision of his prime minister's, approved it.

And he took back his jewel from the merchant, paying him the five

thousand dinars, which had been spent by the porter, and he set the porter
at liberty, after taking back his bracelet, and he, having consumed his

five thousand, went free from anxiety to his own house. And the king,

though in the bottom of his heart he hated that merchant llatnadatta,

as being a man who ruined those that reposed confidence in him, honoured

him for his service. When they had all departed, Vasantaka came before

the king, and said,
" Ah ! when men are cursed by destiny, even the

wealth they obtain departs, for the incident of the inexhaustible pitcher
has happened to this jiorter."

Stor,j of the incxhamlihU pitcher* .

^^'^ ^"""^ "^8<= '^"O^ *^**
^^^^^

lived long ago, in the city of Pa(a-

lipatra, a man of the name of S'ubhadatta, and he every day carried in a

See the note on page 14 of this work. Parallels will bo found also in the
notes to No. 62 of the Sicilian Tales, collected by Lam-a von Gonzonbach. I havo

referred, in the Addenda to the Ist Fasciculus, to Ralston's Russian Folk-tales, p. 230. and
Weckenstedt's Wendische Sagon, p. 162. The Mongolian form of tho etory is found



load of wood from the forest, and sold it, and so maintained his household.

Now one day he went to a distant forest, and, as it happened, ho saw there

four Yakshas with lieavenly ornaments and dresses. The Yakshas, seeing he

was terriOed, kindly asked him of his circumstances, and fmding out that

he was poor, they conceived pity for him, and said " Itemain here as a

servant in our house, we will support your family for you without trouhle

on your part." When S'ubhadatta heard that, he agreed, and remained

with them, and he supplied them with requisites for bathing and performed
other menial offices for them. When the time for eating came, those

Yakshas said to him " Give us food from this inexhaustible pitcher."

But he hesitated, seeing that it was empty, and then the Yakshas again said

to him, smiling
"
S'ubhadatta, do you not understand ? Put your hand

in the pitcher, and you will obtain whatever you want, for this is a pitcher

that supplies whatever is required." When he heard that, he put his

hand in the pitcher, and immediately he beheld all the food and drink that

could be required. And S'ubhadatta out of that store supplied them

and ate himself.

Thus waiting on the Yakshas every day with devotion and awe,

Subhadatta remcined in their presence anxious about his family. But his

sorrowing family was comforted by them in a dream, and this kindness on

their part made him happy". At the termination of one month the Yakshas

said to him,
" We are pleased with this devotion of yours, we will grant you

a boon, say what it shall be." When he heard that, he said to them,
" Then

give me this inexhaustible pitcher." Then the Yakshas^aid to him,
" You

will not be able to keep it, for, if broken, it departs at once, so choose some

other boon." Though they warned him in these words, S^ubliadatta would not

choose any other boon, so they gave him that inexhaustible pitcher. Then

S'ubhadatta bowed before them delighted, and, taking that pitcher, quickly
returned to his house, to the joy of his relations. Then he took out of

that pitcher food and drink, and in order to conceal the secret, he placed
them in other vessels, and consumed them with his relations. And as he

gave up carrying burdens, and enjoyed all kinds of delights, his kinsmen

one day said to him, when he was drunk
;

" How did you manage to

acquire the means of all this enjoyment ?" He was too much puffed up
vrith pride to tell them plainly, but taking the wish-grauting pitcher on his

in Sagas from the Far East, p. 148. See also Corrigenda and Addenda to Vol. I, and
Daaent's Norse Talcs, pp. 12, 264, and 293295, and xcv of the Introduction. Tho
first parallel is very close, as tho hero of tho tale lets out his secret, when warmed
with wine. For the most ancient example of this kind of talc, see Rhys Davids, Bud-

dhist Birth Stories, Introduction, pp. xvi xxi.



houldcr, he began to dnnco.* And as he was dancing, the inexhaustible

pitcher slipped from his shoulder, as his feet tripped with over-abundance

of intoxication, and falling on the ground, was broken in pieces. And

immediately it was mended again, and reverted to its original possessors,

but S'ubhadatta was reduced to his former condition, and filled with de-

spondency.
" So you see that those unfortunate persons, whose intellects are de-

stroyed with the vice of drinking, and other vices, and with infatuation,

cannot keep wealth, even when they have obtained it." When the king of

Vatsa had heard this amusing story of the inexhaustible pitcher, he rose up,

and bathed, and set about the other duties of the day. And Naravahana-

datta also bathed, and took food with his father, and at the end of the day
went with his friends to his own house. There he went to bed at night,

but could not sleep, and Marubhuti said to him in the hearing of the

ministers :

" I know, it is love of a slave-girl that prevents your summoning

your wives, and you have not summoned the slave-girl, so you cannot sleep.

But why in spite of your better knowledge do you still fall in love with

\etara ? For they have no goodness of character
;
in proof that they have

not, hear the following tale :"

Story of the merchant-a aoti, the hetara,
There is in this Country a great

and the tcoHder/ul ape Ala. and opulent city named Chitraku^a.

In it there lived a merchant named Ratnavarman, a prince among the

wealthy. He had one son born to him by propitiating S'iva, and he gave
that son the name of fsvaravarman. After he had studied the sciences, his

father the rich merchant, who had no other son but him, seeing that he was

on the verge of manhood, said to himself :

" Providence has created in this

world that fair and frail type of woman, the hetcera,to steal the wealtli and life

of rich young men blinded with the intoxication of youth. So I will entrust

my son to some kuffint, in order that he may learn the tricks of the hetcercB

and not be deceived by them." Having thus reflected, he went with his son

r^varavarman to the house of a certain ku{fini, whose name was Yamajihva.
There he saw that kutfint, with massive jaw, and long teeth, and snub nose,

instructing her daughter in the following words "
Every one is valued

on account of wealth, a hetcera especially ;
and heicera who fall in love do

not obtain wealth, therefore a hefeera should abandon passion. For rosy

red, love's proper hue, is the harbinger of eclipse to the hetcera as to

In Bartch'8 Sagen, Marchen und Gebrauche aus Meklenburg, Vol. I, p. 41, a
man poasesses hinuolf of an inexhaustible beer-can. But as soon as he told how he got
it, the beer disappeared. Another (page 84) spoils the charm by looking into tho

Tcsscl, at the bottom of which he sees a loathsome toad. This ho had been expressly
forbidden to do.



the evening twilight ;
a properly trained Tietcera should exhibit love with-

out sincerity, like a well-trained actress. With that she should gain a

man's affections, then she should extract from him all his wealth, when he

is ruined, she should finally abandon him, but if he should recover hia

wealth, she should take him back into favour. A hetara, like a

hermit, is the same towards a young man, a child, an old man, a handsome

man, and a deformed man, and so she^always attains the principal object of

existence."* While the kuftint was delivering this lesson to her daughter,

Ratnavarman approached her, and after she had welcomed him, he took a

seat by her side. And he said to her ** Reverend mother, teach my son

this skill of the hetara, in order that he may become clever in it. And I

will give you a thousand dinars by way of recompense." When the

ku(fini heard his desire, she consented, and he paid the dinars, and made
over his son fsvaravarman to her, and then returned home.

Then Tsvaravarman, in the course of one year, learned in the house of

Yamajihva all the graceful accomplishments, and then returned to his

father's house. And after he had attained sixteen j'ears, he said to his

father " Wealth gives us religion and love, wealth gives us consideration

and renown." vWhen his father heard this, he exclaimed in approval,
" It

is even so," and being delighted, he gave him five crores by way of

capital. The son took it, and set out on an auspicious day with a caravan,

with the object of journeying to Svarnadvipa. And on the way he reached a

town named Kanchanapura, and there he encamped in a garden, at a short

distance outside the town. And after bathing and anointijjg himself, the

young man entered the town, and went to a temple to see a spectacle.

And there he saw a dancing-girl, of the name of Sundari, dancing, like a

wave of the sea of beautyf tossed up by the wind of youth. And the

moment he saw her, lie became so devoted to her, that the instructions of

the kutfini fled far from him, as if in anger. At the end of the dance, he

sent a friend to solicit her, and she bowed and said " 1 am highly favour-

ed." And Tsvaravarman left vigilant guards in his camp, to watch over

his treasure, and went himself to the house of that Sundari. And when

he came, her mother, named Makaraka^i, honoured him with the various

rites of hospitality which became the occasion. And at nightfall she

introduced him into a chamber with a canopy of flashing jewels and a bed.

There he passed the night with Sundari, J whose name expressed her nature,

and who was skilled in all movements of the dance. And the next day he

could not bring himself to part from her, as she shewed great affection for

him, and never left his side. And the young merchant gave her twenty-

Wealth in her case, salvation in that of the hermit,

t Cp. Winter's Tale, Act VI, Scene 4, lino 140.

X t. e., hcautiful.
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fire Jakh* of gold and jewels in those two dajR. But Sundari, with a faUe

affectation of diHintorestedncss, refused to take thcin, saying
" I have ob-

tained much wealth, but I never found a man like you ; since I have obtained

you, what should I do with wealth ?" But her mother Makaraka^i, whose only
child she was, said to her,

*'

Henceforth, whatever wealth belongs to us,

is as much his as his own property, so take it, my daughter, as a con-

tribution to our common stock, what harm is there in that ?" When
Sundari's mother said this to her, she took it with affected unwillingness,
and the foolish fsvaravarman thought she was really in love with him.

While the merchant remained in her house, charmed by her beauty, her

dancing, and singing, two months passed, and in course of time he bestowed

upon her two crores.

Then his friend, named Arthadatta, of hia own accord came to him and

said "
Friend, has all that training of yours, though painfully acquired

from the ku({tnt, proved useless, now that the occasion has presented itself,

as skill in the use of weapons does to a coward, in that you believe that

there is sincerity in this love of a hetoera ? Is water ever really found in

desert-mirages ? So let us go before all your wealth is consumed, for, if

your father were to hear of it, he would be very angry." When his friend

said this to him, the merchant's son said,
" It is true that no reliance can

be placed upon hetoeroe as a rule, but Sundari is not like the rest of her

class, for, if she were to lose sight of me for a moment, my friend, she

would die. So do you break it to her, if we must in any case go."

When he said this to Arthadatta, Arthadatta said to Sundari, in the pre-

sence of Hvaravarman and her mother Makaraka^i,
" You entertain extraor-

dinary affection for I'svaravarman, but he must certainly go on a trading ex-

pedition to Svarnadvipa immediately. There he will obtain so much wealth,

that he will come and live with you in happiness all his life, consent to it,

my friend." When Sundari heard this, she gazed on the face of Isvara-

varman with tears in her eyes and assumed despondency, and said to Artha-

datta,
*' What am I to say ? you gentlemen know best. Who can rely on any

one before seeing the end ? Never mind ! Let fate deal with me as it will !"

When she said this, her mother said to her,
" Do not be grieved, control

yourself ; your lover will certainly return when he has made his fortune
; he

will not abandon you." In these words her mother consoled her, but made

an agreement with her, and had a net secretly prepared in a well, that lay in

the road they must take. And then Tsvaravarman's mind was in a state

of tremulous agitation about parting, and Sundari, as if out of grief, took

but little food and drink. And she shewed no inclination for singing,

music, or dancing, but she was consoled by fivaravarman with various

affectionate attentions.

Then, on the day named by his friend, rsvaravarman set out from the



house of Sundari, after the kuffini had offered a prayer for his sacces*.

And Sundari followed him weeping, with her mother, outside the city, aa

far as the well in which the net had heen stretched. There ho made

Sundari turn hack, and he was proceeding on his journey, when ahe flung

herself into the well on the top of the net. Th^n a loud cry was heard

from her mother, from the female slaves, and all the attendants,
" Ah ! my

daughter ! Ah ! mistress !" That made the merchant's son and his friend

turn round, and when he heardthathisbelovedhad thrown herself into a well,

he was for a moment stupefied with grief. And Makaraka^i, lamenting with

loud cries, made her servants, who were attached to her, and in the secret, go

down into the well. They let themselves down by means of ropes, and

exclaiming,
" Thank heaven, she is alive, she is alive," they brought up

Sundari from the well. When she was brought up, she assumed the ap-

pearance of one nearly dead, and after she had mentioned the name of the

merchant's son, who had returned, she slowly began to cry. But he, being

comforted, took her to her house in great delight, accompaniedby his atten-

dants, returning there himself. And having made up his mind that the

love of Sundari was to be relied on, and considering that, by obtaining her,

he had obtained^ the real end of his birth, he once more gave up the idea of

continuing his journey. And when he had taken up his abode there, deter-

mined to remain, his friend said to him once more,
" My friend, why have you

ruined yourself by infatuation ? Do not rely on the love of Sundari simply

because she flung herself into a well, for the treacherous schemes of a kuffini

are not to be fathomed even by Providence. And what ^^i^^ J^^ say to

your father, when you have spQnt all your property, or where will you go ?

So leave this place even at this eleventh hour, if your mind is sound."

When the merchant's son heard this speech of his friend's, he paid no

attention to it, and in another month he spent those other three crores.

Then he was stripped of his all
;
and the kuttini Makarakati had him

seized by the back of the neck and turned out of Sundari's house.

But Arthadatta and the others quickly returned to their own city, and

told the whole story, as it happened, to his father. His father Ratnavar-

man, that prince of merchants, was much grieved when he heard it, and

in great distress went to the kuffint Yamajihva, and said to her,
"
Though

you received a large salary, you taught my son so badly, that Makarakati
has with ease stripped him of all his wealth." When he had said this, he

told her all the story of his son. Then the old ku((ini Yamajihva said:
" Have your son brought back here

;
I will enable him to strip Maka-

rakati of all her wealth.'^ When the kuftini Yamajihvd made this

promise, Ratnavarman quickly sent ofi" that moment his son's well-mean-

ing friend Arthadatta with a message, to bring him, and to take at the

same time means for his subsistence.
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So Arthadatta went back to that city of Kanchanapura, and told the

whole message to T^varavarman. And he went on to say to him "
Friend,

you would not do what I ad vised you, so you have now had personal experience

of the untrustworthy dispositions of heteercB. After you had given that five

crores, you were ejected neck and crop. What wise man looks for love in

hetetrcB or for oil in sand ? Or why do you put out of sight this unalter-

able nature of things?*" A man is wise, self-restrained, and possesses

happiness, only so long as he does not fall within the range of woman's

cajoleries. So return to your father and ai)pease his wrath." With these

words Arthadatta quickly induced him to return, and encouraging him, led

him into the presence of his father. And his father, out of love for his only

son, spoke kindly to him, and again took him to the house of Yamajihva.
And when she questioned him, he told his whole story by the mouth of

Arthadatta, down to the circumstance of Sundaii's flinging herself into

the well, and how he lost his wealth. Then Yamajihva said *' I indeed

am to blame, because I forgot to teach him this trick. For Makarakati

stretched a net in the well, and Sundari flung herself upon that, so she was

not killed. Still there is a remedy in this case." Having said this, the

Tcuttini made her female slaves bring her monkey named Ala. And in their

presence she gave the monkey her thousand di?iars, and said " Swallow

these," and the monkey, being trained to swallow money, did so. Then she

said, "Now, my son give twenty to him, twenty-five to him, and sixty to

him, and a hundred to him." And the monkey, as often as Yamajihva
told him to pay a sum, brought up the exact number of dmdrs, and gave
them as commanded.f And after Yamajih.va had shewn this device of

Ala, she said to Tsvaravarman,
" Now take with you this young monkey.

And repair again to the house of Sundari, and keep asking him day by day
for sums of money, which you have secretly made him swallow. And

Sundari, when she sees Ala, resembling in his powers the wishing-stone, will

beg for him, and will give you all she has so as to obtain possession of the ape,

and clasp him to her bosom. And after you have got her wealth, make him

swallow enough money for two days, and give him to her, and then depart

to a distance without delay."

I find in tho Sanskpit College MS. limmuchyate for vimuchyate.

t In La Fontaine's Contes et Nouvelles III, 13, there ia a little dogjMJ secoue de V

argent et de pierreries. The idea probably cornea from the Mahabharata. In this poem

Srinjnya haa a son named Suvarnashtivin. Some robbers treat him as tho goose that

laid the golden eggs was treated. There are also birds that spit gold in the Ma-
habharata. (See Levfiquo, Les Mythes et Legendes de 1' Indc, pp. 289 294.) There

u an ass with the same gift in Sicilianischc Miirchen, No. 62. For the wihing-stone
Bco Dasent's Norse Tales, Introduction, p. xcv. Ho remarks that the stone in his tale

No. LIX, which tells tho prince all the Bocrets of his brides,
"

is plainly the old

Obkttbtciu or wishing-stono."
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After Yamajihva had said this, she gave that ape to Hvaravarman, and

his father gave him two crores by way of capital. And with the ape and

the money he went once more to Kanchanapura, and despatching a messen-

ger on in front, he entered the house of Sundari. Sundari welcomed him
as if he were an incarnation of perseverance, which includes in itself all

means for attaining an end, and his friend with him, embracing him round

the neck, and making other demonstrations. Then Tivaravarman, having

gained her confidence, said to Arthadatta in her presence in the house :

"
Go, and bring Ala." He said,

"
I will," and went and brought the

monkey. And as the monkey had before swallowed a thousand dinars, ho

said to him,
"
Ala, my son, give us to-day three hundred dinars for our

eating and drinking, and a hundred for betel and other expenses, and give
one hundred to our mother Makarakati, and a hundred to the Brahmans,
and give the rest of the thousand to Sundari." When fsvaravarman said

this, the monkey brought up the dinars he had before swallowed, to the

amounts ordered, and gave them for the various objects required.

So by this artifice Ala was made to supply every day the necessary

expenses, for the period of a fortnight, and in the meanwhile Makarakati*
and Sundari began to think

;

"
Why this is a very wishing-stone which

he has get hold of in the form of an ape, which gives every day a hundred

dt'ndrs ; if he would only give it us, all our desires would be accomplished."

Having thus debated in private with her mother, Sundari said to that

TiSvaravarman, when he was sitting at his ease after dinner,
" If you really

are well pleased with me, give me Ala." But when Hvajavarman heard

that, he answered laughingly,
" He is my father's all in the world, and it

is not proper to give him away." When he said this, Sundari said to him

again,
" Give him me and I will give you five crores." Thereupon

fsvaravarman said with an air of decision,
" If you were to give me all

your property, or indeed this city, it would not do to give him you, much

less for your crores.'^ When Sundari heard this, she said,
" I will give

you all I possess ;
but give me this ape, otherwise my mother will be angry

with me." And thereupon she clung to fsvaravarman's feet. Then

Arthadatta and the others said,
" Give it her, happen what will." Then

fsvaravarman promised to give it her, and he spent the day with the de-

lighted Sundari. And the next day he gave to Sundari, at her earnest

entreaties, that ape, which had in secret been made to swallow two thou-

sand dtndrs, and he immediately took by way of payment all the wealth ia

her house, and went ofE quickly to^varnadvipa to trade.

And to Sundari's delight, the monkey Ala, when asked, gave her

regularly a thousand dtndrs for two days. But on the third day he did

* The reading should be Makarakatyevain.

2
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not give hor anything, though coaxed to do it, then Suudari struck the

pe with her fist. And the monkey, being beaten, sprang up in a rage, and

bit and scnitclied the faces of Sundari and lier mother, who were thrashing
him. Then the mother, whose face was streaming with blood, flew in a

passion and boat the ape with sticks, till he died on the spot. Wliea

Suudari saw that he was dead, and reflected that all her wealth was gone,
she was ready to commit suicide for grief, and so was her mother. And
when the people of the town heard the story, they laughed and said,
" IJecause Makaraka^i took away this man's wealth by means of a net, he

in his turn has stripped her of all her property, like a clover fellow that he

is, by means of a pet ;
she was sharp enough to net him, but did not de-

tect the net laid for herself. Then Sundari, with her scratched face and

vanished wealth, was with difficulty restrained by her relations from de-

stroying herself, and so was her mother. And I'svaravarman soon returned

from Svarnadvipa to the house of his father in Chitraku^. And when his

father saw him returned, having acquired enormous wealth, he rewarded the

ku((ini Yamajihva with treasure, and made a great feast. And I'svaravar-

man, seeing the matchless deceitfulness of hetcercB, became disgusted with

their society, and taking a wife remained in his own house.*
" So you see, king, that there never dwells in the minds of hetceras even

an atom of truth, unalloyed with treachery, so a man who desires prosperity

should not take pleasure in them, as their society is only to be gained by
the wealthy, any more than in uninhabited woods to be crossed only with

a caravan.t"
"When Naravahanadatta heard, from the mouth of Marubhuti, the

above story, word for word, of Ala and the net, he and Gomukha approved

it, and laughed heartily.

CHAPTER LVIII.

When Marubhuti had thus illustrated the untrustwortliy character of

hetccrw, the wise Qomukha told this tale of Kumudika, the lesson of which

was the same.

There is a certain resemblance between this story and the Xth Novel of the

VI nth day in Boccacio's Decameron. Dunlop traces Boccacio's story to the Disciplina
Clericalis of Petrus Alphonsus (c. 16). It is also found in the Arabian Nights (story of

Ali Khoja, the merchant of Baghdad,) in the Qesta Romanorum (o. 118), and in the

Cento Novelle Antiche (No. 74), see also Fletcher's Rule a Wife and have a Wife.

(Dunlop's liistory of Fiction, p. 66, Liebrecht's Gorman translation, p. 247).

t An elaborate pun.
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Stori/ of Icing rUramatinha, the he- There was in Pratislith^na A

tara, and the young Brahman.
king named Vikramasiiiha, who wa

made by Providence a lion in courage, so that bis namoxjxpressed his nature.

He bad a queen of lofty lineage, beautiful and beloved, whose lovely form

was her only ornament, and she was called S'asilekba. Once on a time, when

he was in bis city, five or six of bis relations combined together, and going

to his palace, surrounded him. Their names were Mababhata, Virabdhu,

Subabu, Subba^a and Pratiipaditya, all powerful kings. The king's minister

was proceeding to try the effect of conciliation on them, but the king set him

aside, and went out to fight with them. And when the two armies bad begun to

exchange showers of arrows, the king himself entered the fray, mounted on

an elephant, confiding in his might. And when the five kings, Maha-

bha^a and the others, saw him, seconded only by his bow, dispersing the army
of bis enemies, they all attacked him together. And as the numerous force

of the five kings made an united charge, the force of Vikramasinha, being
inferior in number, was broken. Then his minister Anantaguna, who was at

his side, said,
" Our force is routed for the present, there is no chance of vic-

tory to-day, and you would eng^e in this conflict with an overwhelming
force in spite o my advice, so now at the last moment do what I recommend

you, in order that the affair may turn out prosperously ;
come now, descend

from your elephant, and mount a horse, and let us go to another country ;

if you live, you will conquer your enemies on some future occasion."

When the minister said this, the king readily got down'from his elephant,

and mounted on a horse, and left bis army in company with him. And in

course of time, the king, in disguise, reached with his minister the city of

Ujjayini. There he entered with his minister the house of a hetoeray

named Kumudika, renowned for her wealth
;
and she, seeing him suddenly

entering the house, thought,
" This is a distinguished hero that has come

to my house : and his majesty and the marks on his body shew him to be a

great king, so my desire is sure to be attained if I can make him my in-

strument." Having thus reflected, Kumudika rose up and welcomed him,

and entertained him hospitably, and immediately she said to the king, who

was wearied,
" 1 am fortunate, to-day the good deeds of my former life

have borne fruit, in that Your Majesty has hallowed my house by coming to

it in person. So by this favour Your Majesty has made me your slave. The

hundred elephants, and two myriads of horses, and house full of jewels,

which belong to me, are entirely at your majesty's disposal." Having said

this, she provided the king and bis minister with baths and other luxuries,

all in magnificent style.

Then the wearied king lived in her palace, at his ease, with her, who

put her wealth at his disposal. He consumed her substance and gave it

away to petitiouers, and she did not show any anger against him ou that
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account, but was rather pleased at it. Tbcroupon the king was delighted,

thinking that she was really attached to him, but his minister Anantaguna,
who was with him, said to him in secret :

" Your majesty, hetcera are not

to be depended upon, though, I must confess, I cannot guess the reason why
Kumudika shews you love." When the king heard this speech of his, he

answered him :

" Do not speak thus
;
Kumudikd would even lay down her

life for my sake. If you do not believe it, I will give you a convincing proof."

After the king had said this to his minister, he adopted this artifice
;
he took

little to eat and little to drink, and so gradually attenuated his body,and at last

he made himself as dead, without movement, prostrate on the ground. Then

his attendants put him on a bier, and carried him to the burning-^//a< with

lamentations, while Anant.iguna affected a grief which he did not feel.

And Kumudika, out of grief, came and ascended the funeral pyre with him,

though her relations tried to prevent her. But before the fire was lighted,

the king, perceiving that Kumudika had followed him, rose up with a yawn.
And all his attendants took him home with Kumudika to his lodging, ex-

claiming, "Fortunate is it that our king has been restorcxi to life."

Then a feast was made, and the king recovered his normal condition,

and said in private to his minister,
" Did you observe the devotion of

Kumudika?" Then the minister said,
'* I do not believe even now. You

may be sure that there is some reason for her conduct, so we must wait to get

to the bottom of the matter. But let us reveal to her who we are, in order

that we may obtain a force granted by her, and another force supplied by

your ally, and so smite our enemies in battle." While he was saying this,

the spy, that had been secretly sent out, returned, and when questioned,

answered as follows
;

" Your enemies have overrun the country, and queen

S^a^ilekha, having heard from the people a false report of your majesty's

death, has entered the fire." When the king heard this, he was smitten by
the thunderbolt of grief, and lamented " Alas ! my queen ! Alas, chaste

lady !"

Then Kumudika at last came to know the truth, and after consoling the

king Vikramasinha, she said to him
;

" Why did not the king give me the

order long ago ? Now punish your enemies with my wealth and my forces."

When she said this, the king augmented the force by means of her wealth,

and repaired to a powerful king who was an ally of his. And he marched

withhisforces and those forces of his own, and after killing those five enemies

in battle, he got possession of their kingdoms into the bargain. Then ho

was delighted, and said to Kumudika who accompanied him
;

"
I am pleased

with you, so tell me what I can do to gratify you." Then Kumudika

gaid
" If you are really pleased, my loi'd, then extract from my heart

this one thorn that has long remained there. I have an affection for a

Brdhman's son, of the name of S^ridhara, in Ujjayini, whom the king has
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thrown into prison for a very small fault, so deliver him out of the king's
hand. Because I saw by your royal marks, that your majesty was a

glorious hero, and destined to be successful, and able i effect this object
of mine, I waited on you with devoted attentions. Moreover, I ascended

that pyre out of despair of attaining my object, considering that life was

useless without that Brahman's son. When the hetcsra said this, the king
answered her;

" I will accomplish it for you, fair one, do not despair."

After saying this, he called to mind his minister's speech, and thought
"
Anantaguna was right, when ho said that hetcercB were not to be depended

upon. But I must gratify the wish of this miserable creature." Thus

resolved, he went with his troops to Ujjayini, and after getting S'ridhara

set at liberty, and giving him much wealth, he made Kumudika happy by

uniting her with her beloved there. And after returning to his city, he

never disobeyed the advice of his minister, and so in time he came to

enjoy the whole earth.
" So yousee,the hearts of hetceree are fathomless andhard to understand."

Then Gomukha stopped, after ho had told this story. But then

Tapantaka said in the presence of Naravahanadatta "
Prince, you must

never repose any confidence at all in women, for they are all light, even

those that, being married or unmarried, dwell in their father's house, as

well as those that are hetcercD by profession. I will tell you a wonder which

happened in this very place, hear it.

Story of the faithless wife who burnt There was a merchant in tliis

herself with her husband's body. very city named Balavarman, and he

had a wife named Chandra^ri, and she beheld from a window a handsome

merchant's son, of the name of S'ilahara, and she sent her female friend

to invite him to her house, and there she used to have assignations with

him in sec :t. And while she was in the habit of meeting him there every

day, her a; jachment to him was discovered by all her friends and relations.

But her husband Balavarman was the only one who did not discover that

she was unchaste
; very often men blinded by affection do not discover the

wickedness of their wives.

Then a burning fever seized Balavarman, and the merchant conse-

quently was soon reduced to a very low state. But, though he was in

this state, his wife went every day to her friend's house, to meet her

paramour. And the next day, while she wjjs there, her husband died. And
on hearing of it she returned, quickly taking leave of her lover. And out

of grief for her husband, she ascended the pyre with his body, being firmly

resolved, though her attendants, who knew her character, tried to dissuade

her.*

Ralston remarks (Songs of the Russian people, p. 327.)
" The fact that in

Blavonic lands, a thouuaud years ago, widowa usud to destroy thomsolvus, in order to
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" Thus is the way of a woman'shearfc truly hard to understand. Tliey

fall in love with strange men, and die when separated from their husbands."

Wlien Tapantaka said this, Harisikha said in his turn,
" Have you not

heard what liapponed in this way to Devadasa ?"

Story of thf faithless wife who had her Of old time there lived in a
husbatid murdered.

'

village a householder, named Deva-

ddsa, and he had a wife named with good cause Duhsila.* And the

neighbours knew that she was in love with another man. Now, once on a

time, Devadasa went to the king's court on some business. And his wife,

who wished to have him murdered, took advantage of the occasion to bring

her paramour, whom she concealed on the roof of the house. And in the

dead of night she had her husband Devadasa killed by that paramour, when

he was asleep. And she dismissed her paramour, and remained quiet until

the morning, when she went out, and exclaimed,
" My husband has been

killed by robbers." Then his relations came there, and after they had seen

his body, they said,
"
If he was killed by thieves, why did ihey not carry off

anything ?" After they had said this, they asked her young son, who was

there, "Who killed your father?" Then he said plainly; "A man had

gone up on the roof here in the day, he came down in the night, and

killed my father before my eyes ;
but first my mother took me and rose

up from my father's side." When the boy said tiiis, the dead man's

relations knew that Devadasa had been killed by his wife's paramour, and

they searched him out, and put him to death then and there, and they

adopted that boy and banished Duhsila.
" So you see, a woman, whose heart is fixed on another man, infallibly

kills like tlie snake." When Harisikha said this, Gomukha said again
*' Why should we tell any out-of-the-way story ? Listen to the ridiculous

fate that befell Vajrasara here, the servant of the king of Vatsa."

Story of Vajrasara whose wife cut off He, being brave and handsome,
his nose ami ears. liad a beautiful wife that came from

Malava, whom he loved more than his own body. Once on a time his wife's

father, longing to see her, came in person, accompanied by his son, from

Malava, to invite him and her. Then Vajrasara entertained him, and

informed the king, and went, as he had been invited to do, to Mahiva with

his wife and his father-in-law. And after he had rested a month only in

accompany their dead husbands to the world of spirits, seems to rest upon incontestable

evidence, and there can bo no doubt that ' a rite of suttee, like that of modern India'

prevailed among the heathen Slavonians, the descendant, perhaps as Mr. Tylor remarks

(Primitive Culture, I, 421) of ' widow-sacrifice' among many of the European nations, of
' an ancient Arjan rite belonging originally to a period oven earlier then the Veda* ".

i. <., of bad character.
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his fathor-in-law's house, he came back here to attend upon the king, but

that wife of his remained there. Then, after some days had passed,

suddenly a friend of the name of Krodhana came to hinj, and said :

" Why
have you ruined your family by leaving your wife in her father's house ?

For the abandoned woman has there formed a connexion with another man.

This was told me to-day by a trustworthy person who came from that

place. Do not suppose that it is untrue
; punish her, and marry another."

When Krodhana had said this, he went away, and Vajrasara stood bewildered

for a moment, and then reflected
"

I suspect this may be true
;

otlier-

wise, why did she not come back, though I sent a man to summon her ?

So I will go myself to bring her, and see what the stato of the case is."

Having formed this resolution, he went to Malava, and after taking

leave of his father-in-law and his mother-in-law, he set out with

his wife. And after he had gone a long distance, he eluded his followers

by a trick, and going by the wrong path, entered with his wife a dense

wood. He sat down in the middle of it, and said to her, out of hearing of

any one :

" I have heard from a trustworthy friend, that you are in love

with another, and when I, remaining at home, sent for you, you did not

come
;
so tell me the truth

;
if you do not, I will punish you." When

she heard this, she said :

" If this is your intention, why do you ask me ?

Do what you like." Wheii Vajrasara heard this contemptuous speech of

hers, he was angry and tied her up, and began to beat her with creepers.

But while he was stripping off her clothes, he felt his passion renewed, and

asked her to forgive him, whereupon she said
;

" I will, if I may tie you

up and beat you with creepers, i the same way as you tied me up and

beat me, but not otherwise." \ajrasara, whose heart was made like stubble

by love, consented, for he was blinded by passion. Then she bound him

firmly, hand and foot, to a tree, and, when he was boun d, she cut off his

ears and nose with his own sword, and the wicked woman took his sword

and clothes, and disguising herself as a man, departed whither she would.

But Vajrasara, with his nose and ears cut off, remained there,

depressed by great loss of blood, and loss of self-respect. Then a

certain benevolent physician, who was wandering through the wood in

search of healing herbs, saw him, and out of compassion unbound him,

and brought him home to his house. And Vajrasara, having been brought
round by him, slowly returned to \m own house, but he did not find that

wicked wiTe, though he sought for her. And he described the whole

occurrence to Krodhana, and he related it in the presence of the king of

Vatsa
;
and all the people in the king's court mocked him, saying, that his

wife had justly taken away his man's dress and suitably punished him,

because he had lost all manly spirit and faculty of just resentment, and

so become a woman. But in spite of their ridicule he remains there with
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heart of adnmaiit, proof against shamo. So wl-.at confiJcnco, your Royal
Bigbness, can be placed in women ?

When Gomukba bad said this, Marubhuti went on to say,
" Tho

mind of woman is unstable, bear a tale in illustration of this truth.

Story of king Sinhabala and hia ^hle Formerly there dwelt in the

*''*^'*
'

Deccan a king, of the name of Sinha-

bala. And his wife named Kalydnavati, the daughter of a prince of Malava,
was dear to him above all the women of his harem. And the king ruled

the realm with her as consort, but once on a time he was expelled from his

kingdom by his powerful relations, who banded together against him. And
then the king, accompanied by the queen, with his weapons and but few

attendants, set out for the house of his father-in-law in Malava.

And as ho was going along through a forest, which lay in his road, a

lion charged him, and the hero easily cut it in two with a stroke of his

sword. And when a wild elephant came at him trumpeting, he circled

round it and cut off with his sword its trunk and feet, and stripped

it of its jewel, and killed it. And alone he dispersed the hosts of

bandits like lotuses, and trampled them, as the elephant, lord of the

forest, tramples the beds of white water-lilies. Thus he accomplished

the journey, and his wonderful courage was seen, and so he reached

Malava, and then this sea of valour said to his wife :

" You must not

tell in your-father's bouse this that happened to me on tho journey, it will

bring shamo to me, my queen, for what is there laudable in courage dis-

played by a man of the military caste ?" After he had given her this injunc-

tion, he entered his father-in-law's house with her, and when eagerly

questioned by him, told his story. His father-in-law honoured him, and

gave him eleph.ants and horses, and then he repaired to a very powerful

king named Gajanika. But being intent on conquering his enemies, he

left his wife Kalydnavati there in her father's house.

Some days after ho had gone, his wife, while standing at tho window,

saw a certain man. The moment she saw him, he captivated her heart by
his good looks

;
and being drawn on by love, she immediately thought,

" I

know, no one is more handsome or more brave than my husband, but alas !

my mind is attracted towards this man. So let what must be, be. I will

have an interview with him." So she determined in her own mind, and told

her desire to a female attendant, who was her confidante. And she made

her bring him at night, and introduce him into the women's apartments by
the window, pulling him up with a rope. When the man was introduced,

he had not courage to sit boldly on the sofa on which she was, but sat

apart on a chair. The queen, when she saw that, was despondent, thinking

he was a mean man, and at that very moment a snake, which was roaming
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about, came down from the roof. When the man saw the snake, he sprang

up quickly in fear, and taking his bow, ho killed the snake with an arrow.

And when it fell dead, ho threw it out of the window, aad in his delight at

having escaped that danger, the coward danced for joy. When Kulyana-
vatl saw hiui dancing, she was cast down, and th jught to herself over and

over again :

" Alas ! alas ! What have I to do with this mean-spirited

coward ?" And her friend, who was a discerning person, saw that she was

disgusted, and so she went out, and quickly returned with assumed trepida-

tion, and said,
"
Queen, your father has come, so let this young man

quickly return to his own house by the way by which he came." When
she said this, ho went out of the window by means of the rope, and being

overpowered by fear, he fell, but as luck would have it, he was not killed.

When he had gone, Kalyanavati said to her confidante,
" My friend,

you have acted rightly in turning out this low fellow.* You penetrated

my feelings, for my heart is vexed. My husband, after slaying tigers and

lions, conceals it through modesty, and this cowardly man, after killing a snake,

dances for joy. So wh}-^ should I desert such a husband and fall in love with

a common fellow ? Curse on my unstable mind, or rather curse on

women, who are like flies that leave camphor and haste to impurity!" The

queen spent the night in these self-reproaches, and afterwards remained

waiting in her father's house for the return of her husband. In the

meanwhile Sinhabala, having been supj;"ed with another army by king

Gajanika, slew those five wicked relations Then he recovered his kingdom,
and at the same time brought back his wife from her father's house, and

after loading his father-in-law with abundance of wealth, he ruled the

earth for a long time without opposition.
" So you see, king, that the mind of even discerning women is fickle,

and, though they have brave and handsome husbands, wanders hither and

thither, but women of pure character are scarce."

When Naravahanadatta, the son of the king of Vatsa, had heard this

story related by Marubhiiti, he sank ofE into a sound sleep and so passed
the night.

CHAPTElt LIX.

Early the next day, Naravahanadatta, after he had performed his

necessary duties, went to his garden by way of amusement. And while he

was there, he saw first a blaze of splendour descend from heaven, and after

* The Sauakiit Collego M>S. insurta nUho after kfitam,

8
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it compftoy of many Vldyaclbara females. And in the middle of tboie

elittering ones, lie saw a maiden charming to the eye like a digit of the moon

in the middle of the stars, with face like an oi>ening lotus, with rolling

eyes like circling bees, with the swimming gait of a swan, diffusing the

perfume of a blue lotus, with dimples charming like waves, with waist

adorned with a string of pearls, -like the presiding goddess of the lovely

lake in Cupid's garden, appearing in bodily form. And the prince, when he

saw that charming enamoured creature, a medicine ])otcnt to revive the

god of love, was disturbed like the sea, when it beholds the orb of the

moon. And he approached her, saying to his ministers-i-Ah ! extraordinary

is the variet}' in producing fair ones that is characteristic of Providence !

And when she looked at him with a sidelong look tender with passion, he

asked her " Who arc you, auspicious one, and why have you come here ?'*

When the maiden heard that, she said,
"
Listen, 1 will tell you."

" There is a town of gold on the Himalayas, named Kanchana^ringa.

In it there lives a king of the Vidyadharas, named Spba^lkayasas, who ia

just, and kind to the wretched, the unprotected, and those who seek his aid.

Know that I am his daughter, born to him by the queen Hemaprabha, in

consequence of a boon granted by Gauri. And I, being the youngest

child, and having five brothers, and being dear to my father as his life,

kept by his advice propitiating Gauri with vows and hymns. She, being

pleased, bestowed on me all the magic sciences, and deigned to address me
thus '

Thy might in science shall be tenfold that of thy father, and thy
husband shall be Naravahanadatta, the son of the king of Vatsa, the future

emperor of the Vidyddharas ? After the consort of S^iva had said this,

she disappeared, and by her favour I obtained the sciences and gradually

grew up. And last night the goddess ap^ieared to me and commanded me
'

To-morrow, my daughter, thou must go and visit thy husband, and thou

must return here the same day, for in a month thy father, who has long
entertained this intention, will give thee in marriage.* The goddess, after

giving me this command, disajjpeared, and the night came to an end
;
so here

I am come, your Highness, to pay you a visit. So now I will depart."*

Having said this, S'aktiya&is flew up into the heaven with her attendants,

and returned to her father's city.

But Naravahanadatta, being eager to marry her, went in disappointed,

considering the month as long as a
yiiffa. And Gomukha, seeing tliat he

was despondent, said to him,
**

Listen, prince, I will tell you a delightful

story."

Storif of king Stimanas, the Nhhdda In old time there was a city

maiden, and the Uartud parrot
*

named Kanchanapuri, and in it there

Cp. tho falcon in Chaucer's Squire's Tale and the parallels quoted by Skeat

in Im Introduction to Chaucvr'ii rnorobdca Tulo tScc, p. xlvii.
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lived a great king named Sumanas. He was of extraordinary splendour,
and crossing difficult and inaccessible regions, he conquered the fortresses

and fastnesses of his foes. Once, as he was sitting in "The hall of assem-

bly, the warder said to him "
King, the daughter of the king of the

Nishadas, named Muktalata, is standing outside the door with a parrot in

a cage, accompanied by her brother Viraprabha, and wishes to see your

Majesty." The king said "Let her enter," and, introduced by the

warder, the Bhilla maiden entered the enclosure of the king's hall of

assembly. And all there, when they saw her beauty, thought
" This

is not a mortal maiden, surely this is some heavenly nymph." And she

bowed before the king and spoke as follows "
King, here is a parrot that

knows the four Vedas, called S'astraganja, a poet skilled in all the sciences

and in the graceful arts, and I have brought him here to-day by the

order of king Maya, so receive him." With these words she handed over

the parrot, and it was brought by the warder near the king, as he had a

curiosity to see it, and it recited the following s'loka :

"
King, this is natural, that the black-faced smoke of thy valour should

be continually increased by the windy sighs of the widows of thy enemies,

but this is strange, that the strong flame of thy valour blazes in the teu

cardinal points all the more fiercely on account of the overflowing of the

copious tears wrung from them by the humiliation of defeat."

When the parrot had recited this sloka, it began to reflect, and said

again,
" What do you wish to know ? tell me from what s'dstra I shall

recite."

Then the king was much astonished, but his minister said " I suspect,

my lord, this is some rishi of ancient days become a parrot on account of a

curse, but owing to his piety he remembers his former birth, and so recollects

what he formerly read." When the ministers said this to the king, the

king said to the parrot
" I feel curiosity, my good parrot, tell me your

story, where is your place of birth ? How comes it that in your parrot

condition you know the sdstras ? Who are you ?" Then the parrot shed

tears and slowly spoke :

" The story is sad to tell, king, but listen, I will

tell it in obedience to thy command.

The parrot's account of hit own life at Near the Himalayas, O king,
a parrot. t^ere is a roAmt tree, which resem-

bles the Vedas, in that many birds take refuge in its branches that extend

through the heaven, as Brahmans in the various branches of the sacred

tradition.* There a cock-parrot used to dwell with his hen, and to that

pair I was born, by the influence of my evil works in a former life. And
as soon as I was born, the hen-parrot, my mother, died, but my old father

* An elaborate pun on dv\;'a and iakhd.
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put mo under bis wing, and fostered me tenderly. And be continued to

live tbere, eating wbat remained over from tbe fruits brougbt by the otber

parrots, and giving some to me.

Once on a time, there came tbere to bunt a terrible army of Bhillas,

making a noise with cows' horns strongly blown
;
and the whole of that

great wood was like an army 'fleeing in rout, with terriBed antelopes for

dust-stained banners, and the bushy tails of the cliamari deer, agitated
in fear, resembling cJioiories, as the host of Pulindas rubbed upon it to

slay various living creatures. And after the army of S'avaras had spent
the day in the hunting-grounds, in tbe sport of death, tliey returned

with the loads of flesh which they had obtained. But a certain aged
&avara, who had not obtained any flesh, saw the tree in the evening,
and being hungry, approached it, and he quickly climbed up it, and kept

dragging parrots and other birds from their nests, killing them, and flinging

them on the ground. And when I saw birn coming near, like the minister

of Yama, I slowly crept in fear underneath tbe wing of my father. And
in the meanwhile the ruffian came near our nest, and dragged out my
father, and wringing his neck, flung him down on the ground at tbe foot

of tbe tree. And I fell with my father, and slipping out from underneath

his wing, I slowly crept in my fear into tbe grass and leaves. Then tlie

rascally Bhilla came down, and roasted some of tbe parrots and ate them,

and others he carried off to bis own village.

Then my fear was at an end, but I spent a night long from grief,

and in the morning, when tbe flaming eye* of tbe world bad mounted

high in tbe heaven, I, being thirsty, went to tbe bank of a neighbouring

lake full of lotuses, tumbling frequently, clinging to the earth with

my wings, and there I saw on the sand of the lake a hermit, named

Marichi, who had just bathed, as it were my good works in a former

state of existence. He, when he saw me, refreshed me with drops of

water flung in my face, and, putting me in tbe hollow of a leaf, out

of pity, carried me to his hermitage. There Pulastya, the bead of the

hermitage, laughed when he saw me, and being asked by the other hermits,

why be laughed, having supernatural insight, he said
" When I beheld

this parrot, who is a parrot in consequence of a curse, I laughed out

of sorrow, but after I have said my daily prayers, I will tell a story

connected with him, which shall cause him to remember bis former birth,

and the occurrences of his former lives." After saying this, the hermit

Pulastya rose up for his daily prayer, and, after he had performed bis daily

For the conception of the sun as an eye see Kuhn, Die Herabkunft des Feuers

Tind des Gottcrtranks, pp 62, 53. The idea is common in English poetry. See for

instance Milton, P. L. V. 171, Spenser's Faery Queene, I, 3, 4. For instances iu

olaaaical poetry, see Ovid, Met. IV, 228, Ar. Nub. 286, Soph. Tr. 101.
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prayer, being again solicited by the hermits, the great sage told this story

concerning me.

. , ,
There lived in the citv of Ratni.

Thf hermit t story of Somaprabha, i t i

Manorathaprabhd, and Maharaudikd, where. Kara a king named Jyotishprabha,
in it appears who the parrot was in a former who ruled the earth with supreme

' '

authority, as far as the sea, the mine

of jewels. There was born to him, by his queen named Harshavati, a son,

wbose birth was due to the favour of S'iva propitiated by severe asceticism.

Because the queen saw in a dream the moon entering her mouth, the king

gave his son the name of Somaprabha. And the prince gradually grew up
with ambrosial qualities, furnishing a feast to the eyes of the subjects.

And his father Jyotishprabha, seeing that he was brave, young, beloved

by the subjects, and able to bear the weight of empire, gladly anointed him.'

crown-prince. And he gave him as minister the virtuous Priyankara, the

son of his own minister named Prabhakara. On that occasion Matali

descended from the heaven with a celestial horse, and coming up to Soma-

prabha, said to him :

" You are a Vidyadhara, a friend of Indra's, born on

earth, and he has sent you an excellent horse named Asusravas, the son of

TJchchhaih^ravas, in memory of his former friendship ;
if you mount it,

you will be invincible by your foes." After the charioteer of Indra had

said this, he gave Somaprabha that splendid horse, and after receiving due

honour, he flew up to heaven again.

Then Somaprabha spent that day pleasantly in feasting, and the next

day said to his father the king ;

" My father, the duty of a Kshatriya is

not complete without a desire for conquest, so permit me to march out to

the conquest of the regions." When his father Jyotishprabha heard that,

he was pleased, and consented, and made arrangements for his expedition.

Then Somaprabha bowed before his father, and marched out on an auspi-

cious day, with his forces, for the conquest of the regions, mounted on the

horse given by Indra. And by the help of his splendid horse, he conquered
the kings of every part of the world, and being irresistible in might, he

stripped them of their jewels. He bent his bow and the necks of his

enemies at the same time
; the bow was unbent again, but the heads of

his enemies were never again uplifted.

Then, as he was returning in triumph, on a path which led him near

the Himalayas, he made his army encamp, and went hunting in a wood.

And as chance would have it, he saw there a Kinnara, made of a splendid

jewel, and he pursued him on his horse given by Indra, with the object of

capturing him. The Kinnara entered a cavern in the mountain, and was

lost to view, but the prince was carried far away by that horse.

And when the sun, after diffusing illumination over the quarters of

the world, had reached the western peak, where he meets the evening



twilight, tlie prince, boing tired, managed, though with difficulty, to return,
and he buhcld a great lake, and wishing to pass the night on its shores, ha
dismounted from his horse. And after he had given grass and water to the

horse, and had taken fruits and water hiuiself, and felt rested, ho suddenly
heard from a certain quarter the sound of a song. Out of curiosity he
went in the direction of the sound, and saw at no great distance a heavenly

nymph, singing in front of a lint/a of S^iva. He said to himself in astonish-

ment,
*' Wiio may this lovely one he ?" And she, seeing that he was of noble

appearance, said to him bashfully
"
Tell me, who are you ? How did you

reach alone this inaccessible place ?" When he heard this, he told his

story, and asked her in turn,
" Tell me, who are you and what is your

business in this wood ?" When he asked this question, the heavenly maiden

aid " If you have any desire, noble sir, to hear my tale, listen, I will tell

it ;" after this preface she began to speak with a gushing flood of tears.

Episode of Manorathaprabhd and Rai- There is here, on the table-land

mitmt. of the Himalayas, a city named Kan-

chanabha, and in it there dwells a king of the Vidyadharas named Padmakd^.
Know that I am the daughter of that king by his queen Hemaprabha, and

that my name is Mimorathaprabha, and my father loves me more than his life.

I, by the power of my science, used to visit, with ray female companions,
the isles, and the principal mountains, and the woods, and the gardens,

and after amusing myself, I made a point of returning every day at

my father's meal-time, at the third watch of the day, to my palace. Once

on a time I arrived here as I was roaming about, and I saw on the shore o

the lake a hermit's son with his companion. And being summoned by the

splendour of his beauty, as if by a female messenger, I approached him,

and he welcomed me with a wistful look. And then I sat down, and my
friend, perceiving the feelings of both, put this question to him throngh his

companion,
" Who are you, noble sir, tell me ?" And his companion

said
;

" Not far from here, my friend, there lives in a hermitage a hermit

Bamed Didhitimat. He, being subject to a strict vow of chastity, was seen

once, when he came to bathe in this lake, by the goddess S^ri, who came there

at the same time. As she could not obtain him in the flesh, as he was a

strict ascetic, and yet longed for him earnestly with her mind, she con-

ceived a mind-born son. And she took that son to Didhitimat, saying to

him,
'
I have obtained this son by looking at you ;

receive it.' And after

giving the sou to the hermit, S'ri disappeared. And the hermit gladly

aeceived the son, so easily obtained, and gave him the name of Uasminiat,

and gradually reared him, and after investing him with the sacred thread,

taught him out of love all the sciences. Know that you see before you
in this young hermit that very Ba^mimat the son of S'ri, come hei'e with
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me on a pleasure journey." When my friend had heard this from the

youth's friend, she, being questioned by him in turn, told my name and

descent as I have now told it to you.

Then I and the hermit's son became still more in love with one another

from hearing one another's descent, and while we were lingering there, a

second attendant came and said to me,
"

liise up, your father, fair one, is

waiting for you in the dining-room of the palace." When I heard that, I

said
" I will return quickly," and leaving the youth there, I went into the

presence of my father out of fear. And when I came out, having taken a very
little food, the first attendant came to me and said of her own accord :

" The
friend of that hermit's son came here, my friend, and standing at the door of

the court said to me in a state of hurried excitement ' llasniimat has sent

me here now, bestowing on me the power of travelling in the air, which he

inherits from his father, to see Manorathaprabha : he is reduced to a terrible

state by love and cannot retain his breath a moment longer, without that

mistress of his life.'
" The moment I heard this, I left my father's palace, and,

accompanied by that friend of the hermit's son, who showed me the way,

and my attendant, I came here, and when I arrived here, I saw that that

hermit's son, separated from me, had resigned, at the rising of the moon, the

nectar of his life. So I, grieved by separation from him, was blaming my
vital frame, and longing to enter the fire with his body. But at that

very moment a man, with a body like a mass of flame, descended from the

sky, and flew up to heaven with his body.

Then I was desirous to hurl myself into the fire alone, but at that

moment a voice issued from the air here
;

"
Manorathaprabha, do not do this

thing, for at the appointed time thou shalt be re-united to this thy hermit's

son." On hearing this, I gave up the idea of suicide, and here I remaia

full of hope, waiting for him, engaged in the worship of S'iva. And as for

the friend of the hermit's son, he has disappeared somewhere.

When the Yidyadhara maiden had said this, Somaprabha said to her,
"
Then, why do you remain alone, where is that female attendant of yours ?

When the Vidyadhara maiden heard this, she answered :

" There is a king
of the Vidyadharas, named Sinhavikrama, and he has a matchless daughter
named Makarandika; she is a friend of mine, dear as my life, who sympa-
thizes with my grief, and she to-day sent her attendant to learn tidings of me.

So I sent back my own attendant to her, with her attendant
;

it is for that

reason that I am at present alone." As she was saying this, she pointed
out to Somaprabha her attendant descending from heaven. And she made
the attendant, after she had told her news, strew a bed of leaves for Soma-

prabha, and also give grass to his horse.

Then, after passing the night, they rose up in the morning, and saw

approaching a Vidyadhara, who had descended from heaven. And that
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VidyAclhara, whose name was "Dcvajaya, after sitting down, spoke thus to

Wanorathaprabliii
"
Manoratliaprabbii, king Sinbavikrama informs you

that your friend, bis daughter Makarandikd, out of love for you, refuses

to marry until you have obtained a bridegroom. So be wishes you to go
there and admonish her, that she may be ready to marry." When the VidyA-

dbara maiden heard this, she prepared to go, out of regard for her friend, and

then Somaprabha said to her :

" Virtuous one, I have a curiosity to see the

Vidyadhara world : so take me there, and let my horse remain here sup-

plied with grass." When she heard that, she consented, and taking her

attendant with her, she flew through the air, with Somaprabha, who was

carried in the arms of Devajaya.
When she arrived there, Makarandika welcomed her, and seeing Soma-

prabha, asked,
" Who is tliis ?" And when Manorathaprabha told bis story,

the heart of Makarandika was immediately captivated by him. He, for

his part, thought in his mind, deeming he had come upon Good Fortune in

bodily form " Who is the fortunate man destined to be her bridegroom ?"

Then, in confidential conversation, Manorathaprabha put the following

question to Makarandika
;

" Fair one, why do you not wish to be mar-

ried ?" And she, when she heard this, answered :

" How could I desire

marriage until you have accepted a bridegroom, for you are dearer to me
than life ?" When Makarandika said this in an affectionate manner,

^lanoratbaprabhd said " I have chosen a bridegroom, fair one
;

I am

waiting here in hopes of union with him." When she said this, Maka-

randika said " I will do as you direct."*

Then Manorathaprablm, seeing the real state of her feelings, said to

her,
" My friend, Somaprabha has come here as your guest, after wandering

through the world, so you must entertain him as a guest with becoming

hospitality." When Makarandika heard this, she said :

" I have already

bestowed on him, by way of hospitality, every thing but myself, but let

him accept me, if he is willing." When she said this, Manorathaprabha
told their love to her father, and arranged a marriage between them. Then

Somaprabha recovered his spirits, and delighted said to her :
" I must go

now to your hermitage, for possibly my army, commanded by my minister,

may come there tracking my course, and if they do not find me, they may
return, suspecting sometliing untoward. So I will depart, and after I have

learned the tidings of the host, 1 will return, and certainly marry Maka-

randika on an auspicious day." When Manorathaprabha heard that, she

consented, and took him back to her own hermitage, making Devajaya

carry him in his arms.

* I read tvadvdkynm with the Sanskrit College MS. and ahitaianki tachtha in

a. 141 with the same MS.



In the meanwhile his minister Priyankara came there with the army,
tracking his footsteps. And while Soniaprabha, in delight, was recounting
his adventures to his minister, whom he met there, 4 messenger came
from his father, with a written message that he was to return quickly. Thea,

by the advice of his minister, he went with his army back to his own city,

in order not to disobey his father's command, and as he started, he said to

Manorathaprabha and Devajaya,
" I will return as soon as I have seea mj

father."

Then Devajaya went and informed Makarandika of that, and in

consequence she became afflicted with the sorrow of separation. She took

no pleasure in the garden, nor in singing, nor in the society of her ladies-

in-waiting, nor did she listen to the amusing voices of the parrots ;
she did

not take food
;
much less did she care about adorning herself. And

though her parents earnestly admonished her, she did not recover her spirits.

And she soon left her couch of lotus-fibres, and wandered about like an

insane woman, causing distress to her parents. And when she would not

listen to their words, though they tried to console her, her parents in their

anger pronounced this curse on her,
" You shall fall for some time among

the unfortunate race of the Nishadas, with this very body of yours, witliout

the power of remembering your former birth." When thus cursed by her

parents, Makarandika entered the house of a Nishada, and became that

very moment a Nishada maiden. And lier father Sinhavikrama, the king

of the Vidyadharas, repented, and through grief for her died, and so did his

wife. Now that king of the Vidyadharas was in a former birth a rithi

who knew all the sdstras, but now on account of some remnant of former

sin he has become this parrot, and his wife also has been born as a wild sow,

and this parrot, owing to the power of former austerities, remembers what

it learned in a former life.

" So I laughed, considering the marvellous results of his works. But he

shall be released, as soon as he has told this tale in the court of a king.

And Somaprabha shall obtain the parrot's daughter in his Vidyadhara birth,

Makarandika, who has now become a Nishada female. And Manoratha-

prabha also shall obtain the hermit's son llasmimat, who has now become

a king ;
but Somaprabha, as soon as he had seen his father, returned to her

hermitage, and remains there propitiating S'iva in order to recover his

beloved."

"When the hermit Pulastya had said thus much, he ceased, and I

remembered my birtli, and was plunged in grief and joy. Then the hermit

Marichi, who carried me out of pity to the liermitage, took me and reared

me. And when my wings grew, 1 flew about hither and thither with the

4
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flightiness natural to a bird,* displacing the miracle of mj learning. And

falling into the hands of a NishMa, I have in course of time reached your
court. And now m}' evil works have spei/t their force, having been brought
with me into the body of a bird.

When the learned and eloquent parrot had finished tliis tale in the

presence of the court, king Siimanas suddenly felt his soul filled with

astonishment, and disturbed with love. In the meanwhile S'iva, being

pleased, said to Somaprabha in a dream "
llise up, king, and go into the

presence of king Sumauas, there thou wilt find thy beloved. For the

maiden, named Makarandika, has become, by the curse of her father, a

Nishada maiden, named ^luktalata, and she has gone with her own father,

who has become a parrot, to the court of the king. And when she sees

thee, her curse will come to an end, and she will remember her existence

as a Vidyddhara maiden, and then a union will take place between you, the

joy of which will be increased by your recognizing one another." Having
said this to that king, S'iva, who is merciful to all his worshippers, said

to Manorathaprabha, who also was living in his hermitage,
" The hermit's

son Rasmimat, whom thou didst accept as thy bridegroom, has been born

again under the name of Sumanas, so go to him and obtain him, fair one
;

he will at once remember his former birth, when he beholds thee." So

Somaprabha and the Vidyadhara maiden, being separately commanded

in a dream by S'iva, went immediately to the court of that Sumanas.

And there Makarandika, on beholding Somaprabha, immediately remembered

her former birth, and being released from her long curse, and recovering
her heavenly body, she embraced him. And Somaprabha, having, by the

favour of S'iva, obtained that daughter of the Vidyadhara prince, as if she

were the incarnate fortune of heavenly enjoyment, embraced her, and

considered himself to have attained his object. And king Sumanas, having

beheld Manorathaprabha, remembered his foi-mer birth, and entered his for-

mer body, that fell from heaven, and became liasmimat the son of the

chief of hermits. And once more united with his beloved, for whom he

had long yearned, he entered his own hermitage, and king Somaprabha

departed witii his beloved to his own city. And the parrot too left the

body of a bird, and went to the home earned by his asceticism.

" Thus you see that the appointed union of human beings certainly

takes place in this world, though vast spaces intervene." When Narava-

hanadatta heard this wonderful, romantic, and agreeable story from his own

minister Gomukha, as he was longing for S'aktiya^as, he was much pleased.

*
Cp. Aristophanes, Aves, pp. 169, 170.

iyOpwiroi 6pyts luTTaiBfiryrot, v(r6fi.tvot,

iriKfiopTos, ivSiy ovStiroT'tv rairrf. fxivuv.
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CHAPTER LX.

Then the chief minister Gomukha, having told the story of the tw^o

Vidyddhara maidens, said to Naravahanadatta,
" Some ordinary men even,

being kindly disposed towards the three worlds, resist with firm resolution

the disturbance of love and other passions.

SCoty of S'uravarman who tpared hit For the king Kuladhara once

gutlty wife. }iad a servant of distinguished valour,

a young man of good family, named S^uravarman. And one day, as he was

returning from war, he entered his house suddenly, and found his wife alone

with his friend. And when he saw it, he restrained his wrath, and in his

self-control reflected,
" What is the use of slaying this animal who has be-

trayed his friend ? Or of punishing this wicked woman ? Why too should

I saddle my soul with a load of guilt ?" After he had thus reflected, he

left them both unharmed and said to them,
" I will kill whichever of you

two I see again. You must neither of you come in my sight again. When
he said this and let them depart, they went away to some distant place,

but S'uravarman married another wife, and lived there in comfort.
"
Thus, prince, a man who conquers wrath will not be subject to grief ;

and a man, who displays prudence, is never harmed. Even in the case of

animals prudence produces success, not valour. In proof of it, hear this

story about the lion, and the bull, and other animals."

Story of the Ox abandoned in the There was in a certain city a rich

Forest* merchant's son. Once on a time, as

he was going to the city of Mathura to trade, a draught-bull belonging
to him, named Sanjivaka, as it was dragging the yoke vigorously, broke it,

and so slipped in the path, which had become muddy by a mountain torrent

flowing into it, and fell and bruised its limbs. The merchant's son, seeing

that the bull was unable to move on account of its bruises, and not suc-

ceeding in his attempts to raise it up from the ground, at last in despair
went off and left it there. And, as fate would have it, the bull slowly

revived, and rose up, and by eatiijg tender grass recovered its former con-

dition. And it went to the bank of the Yamuna, and by eating green grass
and wandering about at will, it became fat and strong. And it roamed

about there, with full hump, wantoning, like the bull of S'iva, tearing up ant-

bills with its horns, and bellowing frequently.

* This Is also found in tho Panchatantra and the Hitopade^. See Benfey'sPaD-

chatantra. Vol. I, (Einleitung), p. 100. In fact tho present chapter corresponds to

the 2nd book of the Hitopadoga,
" The separation of friends," Johnson's Translation,

p. 40, and to the Ist book of the Panchatantra. In si. 15, I read, with Di. Keru, t'othpan.
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Now at that time there lived in a neiglibonring wood a lion named

Piiigalaka, who had subdued the forest i)j his might ;
and that king of

beasts had two jackals for ministers
;
the name of the one was Damanaka,

and the name of the other was Karatuka. That lion, going one day to

the bank of the Yamuna to drink water, heard close to him the roar of

that bull Sanjivaka. And when the lion heard the roar of that bull, never

heard before, resounding through the air, he thought,
" What animal

makes this sound P Surely some great creature dwells here, so I will depart,

for if it saw me, it might slay me, or expel me from the forest." There-

tipon the lion quickly returned to the forest without drinking water, and

continued in a state of fear, hiding his feelings from his followers.

Then the wise jackal* Damanaka, the minister of that king, said

secretly to Kara^aka the second minister,
** Our master went to drink

water
;
so how comes it that he has so quickly returned without drinking ?

"VVe must ask him the reason." Then Karataka said " What business ia

this of ours ? Have you not heard the story of the ape that drew out the

wedge ?"

Story of the monkey that pulled out In a certain town, a merchant

thewedffe.f Ijad begun to build a temple to a

divinity, and had accumulated much timber. The workmen there, after

sawing through the upper half of a plank, placed a wedge in it, and leaving

it thus suspended, went home. In the meanwhile a monkey came there and

bounded up out of mischief, and sat on the plank, the parts of which were

separated by the wedge. And he sat in the gap between the two parts,

as if in the mouth of death, and in purposeless mischief pulled out the

wedge. Then he fell with the plank, the wedge of which had been pulled

out, and was killed, having his limbs crushed by the flying together of the

separated parts.

Weber supposes that tho Indians borrowed all the fables representing the jackal

M a wise animal, as he is not particularly cunning. He thinks that they took the

Western stories about the fox, and substituted for that animal the jackal. Benfey

argues that this does not prove that these fables are not of Indian origin. German
stories represent the lion as king of beasts, though it is not a German animal. (Benfey's

Panchatantra,Yol.I, pp. 102, 103). Sec also DeGubematis, Zoological Mythology, p. 122.

t This story is found in the Hitopadesa, the Panchatantra, the Kalilah and Dim<

nah, Anvar-i-Suhaili, Livro des Lumieros, p. 61, Cabinet des F^es, XVII. 152,

and other collections (Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 105.) For the version of the

Panchatantra, see Benfey, Vol. II, p. 9, for that of the Hitopade&i, Johnson's Transla-

tion, p. 44. For that of the Ealila and Dimna Benfey refers us to KnatchbuU's

translation, p. 88, for that of the Anvar-i-Suhaili to Eastwick's translation, p. 86.

Benfey considers a fable of .sop, in which an ape tries to fish and is nearly drown-

ed, an imitation of this. It reminds one of the trick which the fox played the bear in

Beineke Fachs, (Simrock's Deutsche Volluibiichcr, VoL I, p. 148.)
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** Thus a person is ruined by meddling with what is not his own business.

So what is the use of our penetrating the mind of the kjng of beasts ?"

When the grave Damanaka heard Kara^aka say this, he answered "
Certainly

wise ministers must penetrate and observe the i)ecuHarities of their master's

character. For who would confine his attention to filling his belly?"

When Damanaka said this, the good Kara^aka said "Prying for one's

own gratification is not the duty of a servant." Damanaka, being thus ad-

dressed, replied
" Do not speak thus, every one desires a recompense suited

to his character
;

the dog is satisfied with a bone only, the lion attacks an

elephant."

When Kara^aka heard this, he said,
** And supposing under these

circumstances the master is angry, instead of being pleased, where is your

special advantage ? Lords, like mountains, are exceedingly rough, firm,

uneven, difficult of access, and surrounded with noxious creatures." Then

Damanaka said,
" This is true, but he who is wise, gradually gets influence

over his master by penetrating his character."

Then Karataka said "
Well, do so," and Damanaka went into the

presence of his master the lion. The lion received him kindly : so he

bowed, and sat down, and immediately said to him
;

"
King, I am a

hereditary useful servant, of yours. One useful is to be sought after,

though a stranger, but a mischievous one is to be abandoned
;
a cat, being

useful, is bought with money, brought from a distance, and cherished
;

but a mouse, being harmful, is carefully destroyed, though it has been

nourished up in one's house. And a king, who desires prosperity, must

listen to servants who wish him well, and they must give their lord at the

right time useful counsel, even without being asked. So, king, if you
feel confidence in me, if you are not angry, and if you do not wish to

conceal your feelings from me, and if you are not disturbed in mind by
my boldness, I would ask you a certain question." When Damanaka said

this, the lion Pingalaka answered
;

" You are trustworthy, you are

attached to me, so speak without fear."

When Pingalaka said this, Damanaka said :
"
King, being thirsty,

you went to drink water
;
so why did you return without drinking, like

one despondent ?" When the lion heard this speech of his, he reflected
*'

I have been discovered by him, '^o wliy should I try to hide the truth

from this. devoted servant?" Having thus reflected, he said to him,
"
Listen, I must not hide anything from you. When I went to drink

water, I heard here a noise which I never heard before, and I think, it is

the terrible roar of some animal superior to myself in strength. For, as a

general rule, the might of creatures is proportionate to the sound they

utter, and it is well known that the infinitely various animal creation has been

made by Gud in regular gradutiuus. And now that he has eutered licro, I
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cannot call my bo<ly nor my wood my own ;.80 I must depart hcnco to some

other forest." When the lion said this, Damanaka answered him
;

'

Being
valiant, O king, why do you wish to leave the wood for so slight a reason ?

Water breaks a bridge, secret whispering friendship, counsel is ruined by

garrulity, cowards only are routed by a mere noise. There are many noises,

such as those of machines, which are terrible till one knows the real cause.

So your Highness must not fear this. Hear by way of illustration the story
of the jackal and the drum.

c. ^ .. X . , , , ^ Long ago there lived a jackal
Stoty of the Jackal and the Drum* . ? . n , ^' . . -r^

in a certam lorest district. He
was roaming about in search of food, and came upon a plot of ground
where a battle had taken place, and hearing from a certain quarter
a booming sound, he looked in that direction. There he saw a drum

lying on the ground, a thing with which he was not familiar. Ho

thouglit, "What kind of animal is this, that makes such a sound ?" Then he

saw that it was motionless, and coming up and looking at it, he came to

the conclusion that it was not an animal. And he perceived that the noise

was produced by the parchment being struck by the shaft of an arrow,

which was moved by the wind. So the jackal laid aside his fear, and

he tore oj^en the drum, and went inside, to see if he could get anything to

eat in it, but lo ! it was nothing but wood and parchment.

So, king, why do creatures like you fear a mere sound ? If you

approve, I will go there to investigate the matter." When Damanaka said

this, the lion answered,
" Go there, by all means, if you dare ;" so Damanaka

went to the bank of the Yamund. While he was roaming slowly about

there, guided by the sound, he discovered that bull eating grass. So he

went near him, and made acquaintance with him, and came back, and told

the lion the real state of the case. The Hon Pingalaka was delighted and said,
" If you have really seen that great ox, and made friends with him, bring
him here by some artiGce, that I may see what he is like." So he sent

Damanaka back to that bull. Damanaka went to the bull and said

' CJome ! our master, the king of beasts is pleased to summon you," but

the bull would not consent to come, for he was afraid. Then the jackal

Cp. Panchatantra, Vol. II, p. 21. In the Ist volume Benfey tells us that in the

old Greek version of the fables of Bidpai, the fox, who represents the jackal, loses through
fear his appetite for other food, and for a hen in the Anvar-i-Suhaili, 99. The fable is

also found in Livro des Lumidres, p. 72, Cabinet des Fees, p. XVII, 183, and other

collections. The Arabic version and those derived from it leave out the point of the drum

being fouud on a battle-field (Bcnfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 132).

Cp. also Campbell's West Highland Tales, p. 268,
" A fox being hungry one day

found a bagpipe, and proceeded to eat the bag, which is generally made of hide. There

was still a remnant of breath in the bag, and when the fox bit it, the drone gave a

groan, when the fox, surprised but not frightened, said' Here is meat and music.'
"
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again returned to the forest, and induced his master tljo lion to grant the bull

assurance of protection. And he went and encouraged Sanjivaka with

this promise of protection, and so brought him into the -presence of the

lion. And when the lion saw him come and bow before him, he treated

him with politeness, and said " Remain here now about my person, and

entertain no fear." And the bull consented, and gradually gained such an

influence over the lion, that he turned liis back ou his other dependents,

and was entirely governed by the bull.

Then Damanaka, being annoyed, said to Kara^aka in secret :
" See !

our master has been taken possession of by Sanjivaka, and does not trouble

his head about us. He eats his flesh alone, and never gives us a share.

And the fool is now taught his duty by this bull.* It was I that caused

all this mischief by bringing this bull. So I will now take steps to have

him killed, and to reclaim our master from his unbecoming infatuation."

When Karataka heard this from Damanaka, he said "
Friend, even you

will not be able to do this now." Then Damanaka said
"

I sliall certainly

be able to accomplish it by prudence. What can he not do whose prudence
does not fail in calamity ? As a proof, hear the story of the makaraf
that killed the crane."

Of old time there dwelt a crane
Story of the eram and the Makara.t , i ^ \ c \ j^ *

in a certam tank rich in fash
;
and

the fish in terror used to flee out of his sight. Then the crane, not being able

to catch the fish, told them a lying tale :

" There has come here a man with

a net who kills fish. He will soon catch you with a net and kill you. So

* I follow the reading of the Sanskrit College MS. mudhabuddih prabhur nydyam
uJishndnenddya iikihyate. This satisfies the metre, which Brockhaus's reading does not.

t This word generally means crocodile. But in the Hitopadesa the creature that

kills the crane is a crah.

X This fable is the 7th in Benfey's translation of the Panchatantra, Vol. II, p. 58.

It is found in the 4th hook of the Hitopadesa, Johnson's translation, p. 103. It is also

found in the Arabic vei-sion (Wolflf, I, 41, KnatchbuU, 114), Symeon Seth (Athenian

edition, p. 16,) John of Capua, c. 4, b., German translation (Ulm., p. 1483. D., V, b.,)

Spanish translation, XIII, 6. Firenzuola, 39, Doni, 59, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 117,

Livre des Lumieres, 92, Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 221, Thousand and one Nights

(Weil, III, 915.) Cp. Lafontaine, X, 4. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 175). Benfey shews

that it may be Buddhistic in origin, quoling a story from Upham's Sacred and IlistO'

rical Books of Ceylon, III, 292. He also shews that it may have come into Buddhist

books from the Greek, as Alcaeus appears to have been acquainted with a similar Greek

fable, (^sopus, Furia 231, Cor., 70). See also Weber's Indische Studien, III, 343.

I may as well mention that in the notes taken from Benfey's Panchatantra I sub-

stitute Johnson's translation of the Hitopadesa for Max Mueller's. The story is found

in Rhys Davids' translation of the Jatakas, (pp. 317 321,) which has just been pub-
lished.
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act on my advice, if you repose any confidence in me. There is in a

lonely place a translucent lake, it is unknown to the tihhermen of these

parts ; 1 will take you there one hy one, and drop you into it, tliat you may
live there." When those foolish fish heard that, they said in their fear
" Do so, we all repose confidence in you." Then the treacherous crane

took the fish away one by one,- and, putting them down on a rock, devoured
in this way many of them.

Then a certain makara dwelling in that lake, seeing him carrying off

fish, said :
" Whither are you taking the fish ?" Then that crane said

to him exactly what he had said to the fish. The makara,* being terrified,

said
*' Take me there too." The crane's intellect was blinded with the

smell of his flesh, so he took him up, and soaring aloft carried him towards

the slab of rock. But when the makara got near the rock, he saw the

fragments of the bones of the fish that the crane had eaten, and he

perceived that the crane was in the habit of devouring those who reposed

confidence in him. So no sooner was tlie sagacious makara put down on

the rock, than with complete presence of mind he cut off the head of the

crane. And he returned and told the occurrence, exactly as it happened,
to the other fish, and they were delighted, and hailed him as their deliverer

from death.
" Prudence indeed is power, so what has a man, devoid of prudence,

to do with power ? Hear this other story of the lion and the hare."

There was in a certain forest a
Story of the lion and the hare. -^ ,. ,

. . ., , i i i

lion, who was invmcible, and sole cham-

pion of it, and whatever creature he saw in it, he killed. Then all the

animals, deer and all, met and deliberated together, and the^ made the follow-

ing petition to that king of beasts " Why by killing us all at once do you
ruin your own interests ? We will send you one animal every day for

your dinner." When the lion heard this, he consented to their proposal, and

as he was in the habit of eating one animal every day, it happened that it

was one day the lot of a hare to present himself to be eaten. The hare was

sent off by the united animals, but on the way the wise creature reflected

Here he is called a jhatha which means "
largo fish."

t Cp. Hitopadesa, Johnson's translation, Fable, IX, p. 61, Arabic, (Wolff.,

46, Knatchbull, 117,) Symeon Seth, 18, John of Capua c, 5, b., German
translation (Ulm edition) 1483, E., II, a, Spanish, XIII, 6, Firenzuola, 43. Doni, 62,

Anv&r-i-Sohaili, 124, Livro doa Lumi&res, 99, Cabinet des Fees. XVIl, 236. Baldo

4th Fable, Livre dos Merveilles (in Edel^stand du Meril, Poe-siea lu^dites 231), also

Sukasaptati, 31. Benfoy considers it to be Buddhistic in origin, referring to ^Icnioires

or lea contr^ occidentales traduits du Sanscpt par Iliouon Thsang et du Chinoia

par Stan. Jolien I, 361, Koppen Religion dos Buddha, p. 94, Koto I, (Bc-nfey's

Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 179 and ff.)
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" He is truly brave who does not become bewildered even in tbe time of

calamity, so, now that Death stares me in the face, I lyill devise an

expedient." Thus reflecting, the hare presented himself before the lion

late. And when he arrived after his time, the lion said to him :

" Hola !

how is this that you have neglected to arrive at my dinner hour, or what

worse penalty than death can I inflict on you, scoundrel ?" When the

lion said this, the hare bowed before him, and said :
" It is not my fault,

your Highness, I have not been my own master to-day, for another lion

detained me on the road, and only let me go after a long interval." When
the lion heard that, he lashed his tail, and his eyes became red with anger,

and he said :

" Who is that second lion ? Shew him me." The hare said :

*' Let your Majesty come and see him." The lion consented and followed

him. Thereupon the hare took him away to a distant well.
" Here he lives,

behold him," said the hare, and when thus addressed by the hare, the lion

looked into the well, roaring all the while with anger. And seeing his own
reflexion in the clear water, and hearing the echo of his own roar, thinking
that there was a rival lion there roaring louder than hiniself,* he threw

himself in a rage into the well, in order to kill him, and there the fool was

drowned. And the hare, having himself escaped death by his wisdom, and

having delivered all the animals from it, went and delighted them by

telling his adventure.
'* So you see that wisdom is the supreme power, not strength, since by

virtue of it even a hare killed a lion. So I will effect my object by
wisdom." When Damanaka said this, Karataka remained silent.

Then Damanaka went and remained in the presence of the king

Pingalaka, in a state of assumed depression. And when Pingalaka asked

him the reason, he said to him in a confidential aside :

"
I will tell you,

king, for if one knows anything, one ought not to conceal it. And one

should speak too without being commanded to do so, if one desires the

welfare of one's master. So hear this representation of mine, and do not

suspect me. This bull Sanjivaka intends to kill you and gain possession

of the kingdom, for in his position of minister he has come to the con-

clusion that you are timid
;
and longing to slay you, he is brandishing his

two horns, his natural weapons, and he talks over the animals in the forest,

encouraging them with speeches "^>f this kind ' We will kill by some

artifice this flesh-eating king of beasts, and then you can live in security

under me, who am an eater of herbs only.' So think about this bull
;
as

long as he is alive, there is no security for you." When Damanaka said

this, Pingalaka answered,
" What can that miseraldo herb-eating bull do

* Dr. Kern conjectures abhigarjinam but the Sanskrit College MS. roads umtvd

tatrdtigarjitam iti sinham, thinking that he was outroared there, however, the word

tintmm must be changed if this reading ia to be adopted.

5
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gainst me P But bow can I kill a creatt/re that has sought my protection,

and to whom 1 have promised immunity from injury." When Damanaka
heard this, he said " Do not speak so. When a king makes another equal

to himself, Fortune does not proceed as favourably as before.* The tickle

goddess, if she places her feet at the same time upon two exalted persons,

cannot keep her footing long, ghe will certainly abandon one of the two.

And a king, who hates a good servant and honours a bad servant, is to be

avoided by the wise, as a wicked patient by physicians. Where there is a

speaker and a hearer of that advice, which in the beginning is disagreeable,

but in the end is useful, there Fortune sets her foot. He, who does not

hear the advice of the good, but listens to the advice of the bad, in a short

time falls into calamity, and is afllicted. So what is the meaning of this

love of yours for the bull, O king ? And what does it matter that you gave
him protection, or that he came as a suppliant, if he plots against your
life ? Moreover, if this bull remains always about your person, you will

have worms produced in you by his excretions. And they will enter your

body, which is covered with the scars of wounds from the tusks of infuriated

elephants. W^hy should he not have chosen to kill you by craft ? If a

wicked person is wise enough not to do an injuryf himself, it will happen

by association with him, hear a story in proof of it."

Story of th. Louse and the Flea.X
I" *'^ ^^^ ^^ '"*^^'^ ^^"8

there long lived undiscovered a louse,

that had crept in from somewhere or other, by name Mandavisarpini. And

suddenly a flea, named Ti^tibha, entered that bed, wafted there by the wind

from some place or other. And when Mandavisarpini saw him, she said,
" Why have j'ou invaded my home ? go elsewhere." Tit^ibha answered,

**I wish to drink the blood of a king, a luxury which I have never

tasted before, so permit me to dwell here." Then, to please him, the

louse said to him,
*' If this is the case, remain. But you must not

bite the king, my friend, at unseasonable times, you must bite him gently
when he is asleep." When Tit^ibha heard that, he consented and

remained. But at night he bit the king hard when he was in bed, and
then the king rose up, exclaiming,

" I am bitten," then the wicked flea

fled quickly, and the king's servants made a search in the bed, and finding
the louse there, killed it.

I prefer the reading 1ca$ of tho Sanslpt College MS., and would render,
" Whom

can tho king mako his equal P Fortune does not proceed in that way."
t I read dosham for dosho with tho Sanskjit College MS.

X C]). tho ninth in Bcnfey's translation, Vol. II, p. 71. Cp. also Kalilah and

Dimnah, (Wolff. I, 69, Knatchbull, 12G), Symeon Seth, p. 22, John of Capua d,

1, b, German translation (Ulm, 1483) E., V., a, Spanish translation XVI a, Firen

zuola, 49, Doui, 76, (Beuft-y, Vol I, p. 223).
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*' So Mandavisarpini perished by associating with Ti^tibha. Accordingly

your association with Sanjivaka will not be for your advantage ;
if yo'i do not

believe in what I say, you will soon yourself see iiim approach, brandishing

his head, confiding in his horns, which are sharp as lances."

By these words the feelings of Pingalaka were changed towards the

bull, and so Damanaka induced him to form in hi8 heart the determination

that the bull must be killed. And Damanaka, having ascertained the state

of the lion's feelings, immediately went off of his own accord to Sanjivaka,

and sat in his presence with a despondent air. The bull said to him,
"
Friend,

why are you in this state ? Are you in good health ?" The jackal answered,
" What can be healthy with a servant ? Who is permanently dear to a

king ? What petitioner is not despised ? Who is not subject to time ?"

When the jackal said this, the bull again said to him "
Why do you

seem so despondent *io-day, my friend, tell me ?" Then Damanaka said

"
Listen, I speak out of friendship. The lion Pingalaka has to-day become

hostile to you. So unstable is his affection that, without regard for his

friendship, he wishes to kill you and eat you, and I see that his evilly-

disposed courtiers have instigated him to do it." The simpleminded bull,

supposing, on account of the confidence he had previousl}' reposed in the

jackal, tliat this speech was .true, and feeling despondent, said to him :

" Alas

a mean master, with mean retainers, though he be won over by faithful

service, becomes estranged ;
in proof of it hear this story."

Story of the Lion, the Fanther, the Crow There lived once in a certain

and the Jackal* forest a lion, named Madotkata, and

he had three followers, a panther, a crow, and a jackal. That lion once

saw a camel, that had escaped from a caravan, entering his wood, a

creatui*e he was not familiar with before, of ridiculous appearance. That

king of beasts said in astonishment,
" What is this creature ?" And

the crow, who knew when it behoved him to speak, said,
" It is a camel."

Then the lion, out of curiosity, had the camel summoned, and giving
him a promise of protection, he made him his courtier, and placed him about

his person.

One day the lion was wounded in a fight with an elephant, and beinf

out of health, made many fasts; though surrounded by those attendants

who were in good health. Then the lion, being exhausted, roamed about

Cp. Johnson's translation of the Hitopadela, Fable XI, p. 110. Benfoy com.

pares Kalilah and Dimnah (Wolff. 1, 78, KnatchbuU 138), John of Capua, d., 3,

Symeon Seth, p. 25, German translation (Ulm 1483) F. 1, 6, Spanish translation,

XVII, 6 and ff, Firenzuola, 67, Doni 64, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 163, Livro dea

Lumidres, 118, Cabinet dos F^os, XVII, 294, (Benfey's Panohatuatra, Vol. I, p. 230.)

Cp. also Sagas from the Far East, Talo XIX. In i\. 145, I road vairaktijam ; see

BuhtUugk and lioth s. v. vairatya.
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except the camel, what was to be done. They said to him :

" Your

Highness, we must give advice which is seasonable in our present

calamity. What friendship can you have with a camel, and why do you
not eat him? He is a grass-eating animal, and therefore meant to be

devoured by us flesh-eaters. And why should not one be sacrificed to

supply food to many? If your Highness should object, on the ground
that you cannot slay one to whom you have granted protection, we

will contrive a plot by which we shall induce the camel himself to offer

you his own body." When tliey had said this, the crow, by the permission
of the lion, after arranging the plot, went and said to that camel :

" This

master of ours is overpowered with hunger, and says notliing to us, so

we intend to make him well-disposed to us by offering him our bodies, and

you had better do the same, in order that he may be well-disposed towards

you." When the crow said this to the camel, the simple-minded camel

agreed to it, and came to the lion with the crow. Then the crow said,
"
King, eat me, for I am my own master." Then the lion said,

" What
is the use of eating such a small creature as you ?" Thereupon the jackal
said " Eat me," and the lion rejected him in the same way. Then the

panther said " Eat me," and yet the lion would not eat him ; and at last

the camel said " Eat me." So tlie lion, and the crow, and his fellows

entrapped him by these deceitful offers, and taking him at his word, killed

him, divided him into portions, and ate him.
" In the same way some treacherous person has instigated Pingalaka

against me without cause. So now destiny must decide. For it is better

to be the servant of a vulture-king with swans for courtiers, than to serve

a swan as king, if his courtiers be vultures, much less a king of a worse

character, with such courtiers.* " When the dishonest Damanaka heard

Sanjivaka say that, he replied,
"
Everything is accomplished by resolution,

listen I will tell you a tale to prove this."

, . ,. . ,.,,.,, There lived a certain cock f/f^/JAo
Story of the pair of Tttttbhas. .,;',.

on the shore or the sea with his

hen. And the hen, being about to lay eggs, said to the cock :
'*

Come,
let us go away from this place, for if I lay eggs here, the sea may carry them
off with its waves." When the cock -bird heard this speech of the hen's,

he said to her " The sea cannot contend with me." On hearing that,

the hen said " Do not talk so
;
what comparison is there between you

Benfey (Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 231) quotes the following passagfe from John
of Capua's version,

" Dicitur autem, molior omnium regum est qui aquilse similatur in

cujus cireuitu sunt cadavora, pejor voro omnium est qui similatur cadaveri in cujus
circuitu suut aquilse." It is wanting in De fSacy's edition of the Aiabiu version, and
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and the seaP People must follow good advice, otherwise^ they will bo

ruined."

Story of the Tortoise and the two For there was in a certain lake

Sicans* a tortoise, named Kambugriva, and

he had two swans for friends, Vika^a and Sankata. Once on a time the

lake was dried up by drought, and they wanted to go to another lake
;

so

the tortoise said to them,
' Take me also to the lake you are desirous of

going to." When the two swans heard this, they said to their friend the

tortoise
" The lake to wiiich we wish to go is a tremendous distance off

;

but, if you wish to go there too, you must do what we tell you. You

must take in your teeth a stick held by us, and while travelling through

the air, you must remain perfectly silent, otherwise you will fall and be

killed." The tortoise agreed, and took the stick in his teeth, and the two

swans flew up into the air, holding the two ends of it. And gradually the

two swans, carrying the tortoise, drew near that lake, and were seen by
some men living in a town below

;
and the thoughtless tortoise heard them

making a chattering, while they were discussing with one another, what

the strange thing could be that the swans were carrying. So the tortoise

asked the swans what the chattering below was about, and in so doing let

go the stick from its liiouth, and falling down to the earth, was there

killed by the men.
" Thus you see that a person who lets go common sense will be ruined,

like the tortoise that let go the stick." When the hen-bird said this, the

cock-bird answered her,
" This is true, my dear, but hear this story also."

, - ^, ^, . . Ofold time there were three fish
Story of the three Ftsh. . , ,

in a lake near a river, one was called

Anagatavidhatri, a second Pratyutpannamati and the third Yadbhavishya,t

in the old Greek translation. This looks as if the Hebrew version, from which John of

Capua translates, was the best representation of the original Indian work.

This corresponds to the 2nd Fable in the IVth book of the Hitopadesa, Johnson's

translation, page 99. Benfey considers that the fable of ^sop, which we' find in

Babrius, 115, is the oldest form of it. He supposes that it owes its present colouring

to the Buddhists, It appears in the Arabic version (WolflF. I, 91, Knatchbull, 146),

Symeon Seth, p. 28, John of Capua d., 5, b., German translation (Ulm., 1483)

F., VIII, 6, Spanish translation, XIX a, Firenzuola, 65, Doni 93, Anvar-i-Suhaili,

159, Livre des Lumieres, 124, Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 309. (Benfey's Panchatantra,
Vol. I, pp. 239, 240), See also Weber, Indische Studien, III, 339. This story is

found in the Avadanas translated from the Chinese by Stanislas Julien No. XIV, Vol.

I. pp. 7173, (Liebrecht zur Volkskunde, p. 111.) It is the 3rd in La Fontaine's

tenth book. The original source is probably the Kachchhapa Jataka
;

see Rhys
Davids' Introduction to his Buddhist Birth stories, p. viii.

t i. e., the provider for the future, the fish that possessed presence of mind, and
the fataliat, who belitved in kUrnat. This story in found in the Hitopadesa, Book IV,
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and they were companions. One day they heard some fishermen, who

passed that way, saying to one another,
"
Surely there must bo fish in this

lake. Thereupon the prudent Anagatavidhutfi, fearing to be killed by
the fishermen, entered the current of the river and went to another place.

But Pratyutpaiinamati remained where he wjis, without fear, saying to

himself,
"
I will take the expedient course if any danger should arise."

And Yadbhavishya remained there, saying to himself,
" What must be,

must be." Then those fishermen came and threw a net into that lake.

But the cunning Pratyutpannamati, the moment he felt himself hauled up
in the net, made himself rigid, and remained as if he were dead. The fisher-

men, who were killing the fish, did not kill him, thinking that he had died

of himself, so he jumped into the current of the river, and went off some-

where else, as fast as he could. But Yadbhavishya, like a foolish fish,

bounded and wriggled in the net, so the fishermen laid hold of him and

killed him.
*' So I too will adopt an expedient when the time arrives

;
I will not

go away through fear of the sea." Having said this to his wife, the fiffibha

remained where he was, in his nest
;
and there the sea heard his boastful

speech. Now, after some days, the hen-bird laid eggs, and the sea carried

off the eggs with his waves, out of curiosity, saying to himself
;

" I

should like to know what this fiffibha will do to me." And the hen-bird,

weeping, said to her husband
;

" The very calamity which I prophesied
to you, has come upon us." Then that resolute fiffibha said to his wife,
"
See, what I will do to that wicked sea !" So he called together all the

birds, and mentioned the insult he had received, and went with them and

called on the lord Garuda for protection. And the birds said to him :

"
Though thou art our protector, we have been insulted by the sea as if

we were unprotected, in that it has carried away some of our eggs." Then

Garuda was angry, and appealed to Vishnu, who dried up the sea with the

weapon of fire, and made it restore the eggs.*

Fable 11, Johnson's translation. Benfey has discovered it in the Mahabhfirata, XII,

(III, 538) V. 4889, and/. He compares Wolff., I, 64, Knatchbull, 121, Symeon
Seth, p. 20, John of Capua, c, 6, b., German translation (Ulm., 1483), E. Ill, a.,

Spanish, XV, b, Firenzuola, 47, Doni, 73, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 130, Livre des

Lumi^rea. 105, Cabinet dea Fees, XVII, 250. (Benfey, Vol. I, pp. 241 and 242)

For the story of the pair of (i((ibha birds, cp HitopadeSa, Book II, fable X,

Johnson's translation, p. 65. Benfey compares Wolff, I, 84, Knatchbull 145,

Symeon Seth, 28, John of Capua d., 5, a., German translation (Ulm 1483) F., VII,

a., Spanish XIX, a., Firenzaola, 63, Doni, 92, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 158, Livro des

Lumidres, 123, Cabinet des F^es, XVII, 307, (Bcufey's Pauchatontra, Vol. I, p. 236)

Benfey adduces evidence in favour of its Buddhistic origin.
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" So you must be wise in calamity and not let go resolution. But now

a battle with Pingahvka is at hand for you. When he shall -erect his tail,

and arise with his four feet together, then you may know that he is about

to strike you. And you must have your head ready tossed up, and must

gore him in the stomach, and lay your enemy low, with all his entrails

torn out."

After Damanaka had said this to the bull Sanjivaka, he went to

Karataka, and told him that he had succeeded in setting the two at

variance,

Then Sanjivaka slowly approached Pingalaka, being desirous of finding

out the mind of that king of beasts by his face and gestures. And he

saw that the lion was prepared to fight, being evenly balanced on all four

legs, and having erected his tail, and the lion saw that the bull had tossed

up his head in fear. Then the lion sprang on the bull and struck him
with his claws, the bull replied with his horns, and so their fight went

on. And the virtuous Karataka, seeing it, said to Damanaka " Why have

you brought calamity on our master to gain your own ends ? Wealth

obtained by oppression of subjects, friendship obtained by deceit, and a

lady-love gained by violence, will not remain long. But enough ;
whoever

says much to a person who despises good advice, incurs thereby misfortune,

as Suchimukha from the ape."

Story of the Monkeys, the Firefly, and Once on a time, there were some
the Bird. monkeys wandering in a troop in a

wood. In the cold weather they saw a firefly and thought it was real fire.

So they placed grass and leaves upon it, and tried to warm themselves

at it, and one of them fanned the firefly with his breath. A bird named

Suchimukha, when he saw it, said to him,
" This is not fire, this is a firefly,

do not fatigue yourself." Though the monkey heard, he did not desist, and

thereupon the bird came down from the tree, and earnestly dissuaded him,

at which the ape was annoyed, and throwing a stone at Suchimukha,
crushed him.

" So one ought not to admonish him, who will not act on good advice.

Wliy then should I speak ? you well know that you brought about this

quarrel with a mischievous object, and that which is done with evil in-

tentions cannot turn out well."

The following story is the 17th in the 1st Book of the Panchatantra, Bonfey's
translation. Ho compares the Arabic version (Wolff, I, 91, Knatchbull, 1-50,) Symeoa
Beth, 31, John of Capua e., 1., German translation (Ulm 1483) G., IV., Spanish

translation, XX, a., Firenzuola, 70, Doni, 98, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 170 ; Cabinet dc8

Fees, XVII, 329, Symeon Seth has for the firefly \ldov arlK^ovra : the Turkish
version in the Cabinet des Fees " Un morceau do crystal qui brillait" (Benfey's

Panchatantra, Vol. I, pp. 269, 270).
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Story of Dhannabuddhi and J)ush(a.
For instance, there were long

buddhi*
ftgo ii.a certain vilhige two brothers,

tlie sons of a merchant, DharniabiuUlhi and Dush^abuddhi by name.

They left their father's house and went to another country to get wealth,
and with great difficulty acquired two thousand gold dinars. And with

them they returned to their own city. And they buried those dinars at

the foot of a tree, with the exception of one hundred, which they divided

between them in equal parts, and so they lived in their father's house.

liut one da}' Dush^abuddhi went by himself and dug up of his own
accord those dinars^ which were buried at the foot of the tree, for he

was vicious and extravagant.f And after one month only had passed,
ho said to Dharinabuddhi :

"
Come, my elder brother, let us divide

those dinars
;

I have expenses." When Dharmabuddhi heard that,

he consented, and went and dug with him, where he had deposited
the dinars. And when they did not find any dinars in the place where

they had buried them, the treacherous Dushtabuddhi said to Dharma-

buddhi :

" You have taken away the dinars, so give me my half." But
Dharmabuddhi answered :

" I have not taken them, you must have taken

them." So a quarrel arose, and Dushtabuddhi hit Dharmabuddhi on the

head with a stone, and dragged him into the king's court. There they
both stated their case, and as the king's officers could not decide it, they
were proceeding to detain them both for the trial by ordeal. Then Dushta-

buddhi said to the king's officers;
" The tree, at the foot of which these

dinars were placed, will depose, as a witness, that they were taken away

by this Dharmabuddhi. And they were exceedingly astonished, but said,
*'
Well, we will ask it to-morrow." Then they let both Dharmabuddhi and

Dushtabuddhi go, after they had given bail, and they went separately to

their house.

But Dushtabuddhi told the whole matter to his father, and secretly

giving him money, said
;

" Hide in the trunk of the tree and be my

Benfcy compares the Arabic version, (Wolff, I, 93, KnatchbuU, 151,) Symeon

Seth, 31, John of Capua, o., 2., German translation (Ulm 1483) G., VI, b., Spanish,

XXI, a., Firenzuola, 73, Doni, 104, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 172, Livre des Lumieres, 129,

Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 333, Baldo, Fab. XIX, in Edflestand du Meril. Benfcy

points out that that Somadeva agrees wholly or partly M'ith the Ai-abic version in

two points. The judges set the tree on fire (or apply smoke to it,) not Dharmabud-

dhi, (as in Panchatantra, Benfcy, Vol. II, pp. 114 k ff.) Secondly, in the Panchatantra

the father dies and the son is hanged, in De Sacy's Arabic and the old Greek version

both remain alive, in Somadeva, and John of Capua, and the Anvar-i-Sxhaili, the father

dies and the son is punished. Hero we have a fresh proof that the H obrew version,

from which John of Capua translated, is the truest representative of the oldest Arabic

recension. (Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 275 and^.)

t I read with the Sanskrit College MS. asadvyayi.
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witness." His father consented, so he took him and placed hiip at night in

the capacious trunk of the tree, and returned home. And in the morning
those two brothers went with the king's officers, and asked the tree, who
took away those dinars. And their father, who was hidden in the trunk

of the tree, replied in a loud clear voice :

" Dharmabuddhi took away the

dinars^ When the king's officers heard this surprising utterance, they
said

;

"
Surely Dushtabuddhi must have hidden some one in the trunk."

So they introduced smoke into the trunk of the tree, which fumigated
the father of Dushtabuddhi so, that he fell out of the trunk on to the

ground, and died. When the king's officers saw this, they understood the

whole matter, and they compelled Dushtabuddhi to give up the dindra

to Dharmabuddhi. And so they cut off the hands and cut out the tongue
of Dushtabuddhi, and banished him, and they honoured Dharmabuddhi as

a man who deserved his name.*
" So you see that a deed done with an unrighteous mind is sure to bring

calamity, therefore one should do it with a righteous mind, as the crane

did to the snake."

Story of the Crane^ the Snake and the Once on a time a snake came
Munffoose.f and ate the nestlings of a certain

crane, as fast as they were born
;
that grieved the crane. So, by the advice

of a crab, he went and strewed pieces of fish from the dwelling of a

mungoose as far as the hole of the snake, and the mungoose came out, and

following up the pieces of fish, eating as it went on, was led to the hole

of the snake, which it saw and entered, and killed him and his offspring.
" So by a device one can succeed ; now hear another story."

Story of the mice that ate an iron Once on a time there was a

balance-X merchant's son, who had spent all

his father's wealth, and had only an iron balance left to him. Now the

i. e.,
"
Virtuously-minded." His brother's name means " Evil-minded."

t Cp. Hitopadesa, Johnson's translation, Fable, VIII, p. 60. Benfoy appears

not to be aware that this story is in Somadeva. It corresponds to the sixth in his 1st

Book, Vol. II, p. 67. He thinks that Somadeva must have rejected it though it was in

his copy. Benfey says it is of Buddhistic origin. It is found in the Arabic version

(Wolff, p. 40, Knatchbull, p. 113) Symeon Seth, (Athenian edition, p. 16), John of

Capua, c, 4, a., German translation, Ulm, 1483 D., IV. b., Spanish, XIII, 6, Firenzuola,

38, Doni, 57, Anvar-i-Suhaili, p. 116, Livre des Lumi&res, 91, Cabinet des F^es, XVII,
220. It is connected with the 20th of the Ist book in Benfey's translation, in fact it

is another form of it. (Somadeva' s fable seems to be a blending of the two Panchatan*

tra stories). Cp. also Phajdrus, I, 28, Aristophanes, Aves, 652. (Benfoy's Panchatan>

tra. Vol. I. pp. 167170.)

X This corresponds to the 21st of the first book in Benfey's translation. Vol. II,

p. 120. Cp Arabic version (Wolff, I, 98, Knatchbull, 166.), Symeon Soth, 33,

6
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baknoe wm made of a tbousaml palas of iron ; and depositing it in the

oare of a certain merchant, ho wont to another land. And when, on his

return, ho came to that merchant to demand back his balance, the mer-

chant said to him :

" It has been eaten by mice." He repeated,
" It is

quite true, the iron, of which it was composed, was particularly sweet,

and 80 the mice ate it." This he said with an outward show of sorrow,

laughing in his heart. Then the merchant's son asked him to give him

Bome food, and he, being in a good temper, consented to give him some.

Then the merchant's son went to bathe, taking with him the son of that

merchant, who was a mere child, and whom he persuaded to come with him by

giving him a dish of dmalakas. And after he had bathed, the wise mer-

chant's son deposited the boy in the house of a friend, and returned alone

to the house of that merchant. And the merchant said to him,
" Where

is that son of mine ?" He replied,
'* A kite swooped down from the air

and carried him off." The merchant in a rage said,
" You have concealed

my son," and so he took him into the king's judgment-hall ; and there

the merchant's son made the same statement. The officers of the court

said,
" This is impossible, how could a kite carry off a boy ?" But the

merchant's son answered ;

" In a country where a large balance of iron was

eaten by mice, a kite might carry off an elephant, much more a boy."*

When the ofl&cers heard that, they asked about it, out of curiosity, and

made the merchant restore the balance to the owner, and he, for his part,

restored the merchant's child.

'

Thus, you see, persons of eminent ability attain their ends by an

artifice. But you, by your reckless impetuosity, have brought our master

into danger." When Damanaka heard this from Karataka, he laughed and

said " Do not talk like this ! What chance is there of a lion's not being

victorious in a fight with a bull ? There is a considerable difference between

a lion, whose body is adorned with numerous scars of wounds from the

tusks of infuriated elephants, and a tame ox, whose body has been pricked

by the goad." While the jackals were carrying on this discussion, the

John of Capua, e., 4, German translation (Ulm, 1483) H., II, b., Firenzuola, 82,

Doni, 113, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 187, Livrc dea Lumidres, 135, Cabinet des Fees, XVII,
853, Robert, Fables in^dites, II, 193196. (Benfey, I, 283). It is the Ist of the

IXth Book of La Font^iine's FabloB, Lo depositairo infid61o.

The argument reminds one of that in " Die Kluge Bauemtochter," (Grimm's
Marchcn, 94). The king adjudges a foal to the proprietor of some oxen, because it

was found with his beasts. The real owner fishes in the road with a net. The king
demands an explanation. He says,

" It is just as easy for me to catch fish on dry
land, as for two oxen to produce a foal." 8eo also Das Miirchen vom sprechondom
Bauche, Kuden'a Uutvr don Olivonbaumcn, pp. 83, 84.
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lion killed the bull Sanjlvaka. When he was slain, Damanaka recovered

his position of minister without a rival, and remained for -ft long time

about the i^erson of the king of beasts in perfect happiness.

Naravahanadatta much enjoyed hearing from his prime minister

Gomukha this wonderful story, which was full o statecraft, and charac-

terized by consummate ability.

Note to Chapter 60. The fables of Pilpay.

Wilson in his collected works, (Vol. IV, p. 139) remarks that wo have in tho

Katha Sarit Sagara an earlier representative of tho original collection of Indian fables,

than oven tho Panchatantra, as it agrees bettor with the Kalilah and Dimnah than the

Panchatantni does. The earliest Indian form of tho Panchatantra appears to have

been translated into Pohlevi in the time of tho king of Persia, Khushru Naushirvans

(between 631 and 672 A. D.) ; upon this the Arabic translation was based. It wa
bdited by Silvestro do Sacy under the title,

" Calila et Dimna ou Fables do Bidpai,"

and has been translated into Gorman by Wolff, and into English by KnatchbuU
There are many recensions of the Arabic translation as of tho Panchatantra. (Benfey
is of opinion that originally tho latter work consisted of more than five sections.)

Tho oldest translation of tho Arabic version is the Greek ono by Symeon Soth, which

was made about 1080, A. D. (Bonfey, Einleitung, p. 8, with note). The Latin trans-

lation of Possinus was made from this. Perhaps the most important translation of

all is the Hebrew translation of Rabbi Joel. It must have been made about 1250.

It has never been edited, with the exception of a small fragment, and is practically

represented by the Latin translation of John of Capua, made between 1263 and 1278.

Benfey considers that tho first German translation was made from a MS. of this.

The oldest German translation has no date. The second appeared at Ulm in 1483.

Another version, probably not based upon any of these, is a poetical paraphrase, the

Alter Aesopus of Baldo, edited by Edel^stand du M^ril in his Poesios inedites du

Moyen Age. There is a Spanish translation from the Arabic, perhaps through an un-

known Latin version, which appeared about 1251. A portion has been published by
Rodriguez De Castro. Possibly Raimond's Latin translation was based partly on

this, and partly on the Latin translation of the Hebrew by John of Capua.
The Arabic version was translated into Persian by Nasr Allah in the 12th

century. Upon it is based the Anvar-i-Sohaili of Husain Vaiz, which was written

three centuries later. It has been translated into English by Eastwick. (Hertford

1854). (The above note is summarized from Benfey's Einleitung). See also Rhys
Davids' Buddhist Birth Stories, Introduction, pp. xciii and xciv. He says that the

Arabio version was made from the Syriac.
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CHAPTER LXr.

Then the minister Gomukha again said to Naravdhanadatta, in order

to solace him while pining for S^aktiya^ ;

"
Prince, you have heard a tale

of a wise person, now hear a tale about a fool."

Story 0/ the foolish merchant who made ^ certain rich merchant had a
aloet-wood into charcoal* blockhead of a son. He, once on

a time, went to the island of Ka^aha to trade, and among his wares there

was a great quantity of fragrant aloes-wood. And after he had sold the

rest of his wares, he could not find any one to take the aloes-wood off his

bands, for the people who live there are not acquainted with that article

of commerce. Then, seeing people buying charcoal from the woodmen,
the fool burnt his stock of aloes-wood and reduced it to charcoal. Then
he sold it for the price which charcoal usually fetched, and returning home,
boasted of his cleverness, and became a laughing-stock to everybody.

" 1 have told you of the man who burnt aloes-wood, now hear the tale

of the cultivator of sesame."

Story of the man who sowed roasted There was a certain villager who
*^^-f was a cultivator, and very nearly
an idiot. He one day roasted some sesame-seeds, and, finding them nice to

eat, he sowed a large number of roasted seeds, hoping that similar ones

would come up. When they did not come up, on account of their having
been roasted, he found that he had lost his substance, and people laughed
at him.

" I have spoken of the sesame-cultivator, now hear about the man who
threw fire into water."

Story of the fool who mixed fire and There was a silly man, who, one

^<*^-X night, having to perform a sacrifice

next day, thus reflected :
" I require water and fire, for bathing, burning

incense, and other purposes ;
so I will put them together, that I may

quickly obtain them when I want them." Thus reflecting, he threw the

fire into the pitcher of water, and then went to bed. And in the morning,
when he came to look, the fire was extinct, and the water was spoiled.

And when he saw the water blackened with charcoal, his face was blackened

also, and the faces of the amused people were wreathed in smiles.

* This ifl No. 84 in Stanislas Julion'a translation of the Araddnas.

t Tliis is No. G7 in Stanislas Julien's translation of the Avadanas.

I This is No. 70 in Stanislas Julien's translation of the Avadiiias.
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" You have heard the story of the man who was famous on account of the

pitcher of fire, now hear the story of the nose-engrafter."
^

Stor;/ of the man who tried to improve
'^^lere lived in some place or

hia wife's nose. other a foolish man of bewildered in-

tellect. He, seeing that his wife was flat-nosed, and that his spiritual in-

structor was high-nosed, cut off the nose of the latter when he was asleep :

and then he went and cut off his wife's nose, and stuck the nose of his spiri-

tual instructor on her face, but it would not grow there. Thus he deprived

both his wife and his spiritual guide of their noses.

"Now hear the story of the herdsman who lived in a forest."

There lived in a forest a rich
Story of the foolish herdsman. ^ mi l i nr' ' but silly herdsman. Many rogues

conspired together and made friends with him. They said to him,
" We

have asked the daughter of a rich inhabitant of the town in marriage for

you, and her father has promised to give her. When he heard that, he

was pleased and gave them wealth, and after a few days they came again

and said,
** Your marriage has taken place." He was very much pleased at

that, and gave them abundance of wealth. And after some more days

they said to him :
" A son has been born to you." He was in ecstasies at

that, and he gave them all his wealth, like the fool that he was, and the next

day he began to lament, saying,
" I am longing to see my son." And

when the herdsman began to cry, he incurred the ridicule of the people on

account of his having been cheated by the rogues, as if he had acquired
the stupidity of cattle from having so much to do with them.

" You have heard of the herdsman ; now hear the story of the orna-

ment-hanger."

o, m ^ 7 j^i ^ M. A certain villager, while dia:ging
Story of thefool and the ornaments.* *' ' r& a

up the ground, found a splendid set

of ornaments, which thieves had taken from the palace and placed there.

He immediately took them and decorated his wife with them
;
he put

the girdle on her head, and the necklace round her waist, and the anklets

on her wrists, and the bracelets on her ears.

When the people heard of it, they laughed, and bruited it about. So

the king came to hear of it, and took away from the villager the ornaments,

which belonged to himself, but let the villager go unharmed, because he

was as stupid as an animal.

Story of the Fool and the Cotton.^
^ ^^^^ ^'''^^ ^^^^ P"'^^^' ^ *^

ornament-finder, now hear the story
of the cotton-grower. A certain blockhead went to the market to sell

This is No. 67 in Stanislas Julian's translation of the Avadanas.

t This is No. 71 in the Avudiiuas.
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cotton, but no one would buy it from him on the ground that it was not

projierlj cleaned. In the meanwhile he Btow in the bazar a goldsmith

Belling gold, which ho had purified by heating it, and he saw it taken by
a customer. When tlie stupid creature saw that, he threw the cotton into

the fire in order to purify it, and when it was burnt up, the people laughed
at him.

" You have heard, prince, this story of the cotton-grower, now hear

the story of the men who cut down the palm-trees."

Story of the Foolith Villagert who cut Some foolish villagers wore sum-
dowH the paim.tr00,. moned by the king's officers, and set

to work to gather some dates in accordance with an order from the king's

court. They, jxjrceiving that it was very easy to gather the dates of one

date-palm that had tumbled down of itself, cut down all the date-palmi
in their village. And after they had laid them low, they gathered from

them their whole crop of dates, and then they raised them up and planted
them again, but they did not succeed in making them grow. And then,

when they brought the dates, they were not rewarded, but on the contrary

punished with a fine by the king, who had heard of the cutting down of the

trees.f
*' I have told you this joke about the dates, now I am going to tell you

about the looking for treasure."

Story of the Treaeure-Jindtr who wot A certain king took to himself

blinded. a treasure-finder. And the wicked

minister of that king had both the eyes of the man, who was able to find

the places where treasure was deposited, torn out, in order that he might
not run away anywhere. The consequence was that, being blind, he was in-

capacitated from seeing the indications of treasure in the earth, whether

he ran away or remained ;
and people, seeing that, J laughed at the silly

minister.
" You have heard of the searching for treasure, now hear about the

eating of salt."

There was once on a time an
Story of the Fool and the Salt. . ... , ., ,. .

impenetrably stupid man living m
a village. He was once taken homo by a friend who lived in the city,

* The MS. in the Sansltrit college reads r^jaJculddithiahharjurdnayanam. This 18

No. 45 in the Avad&nas translated by Stanislas Julicn.

t The reading of the Sanskrit college MS. is ddritdnoparenate, but probably the

reading is ddfitd no, panena te they were not honoured but on the contrary punished

with a fine.

X I think tad should be tarn. The story is No. 58 in the Aradinas.

} The Sanskrit coUogo MS. reads gahvaragrdmavdit, but below la gahvarah.

This story is No. 38 in the A vudauas.
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and was regaled on curry and other food, made sarourj bj salt. And that

blockhead asked,
" What makes this food so savoury ?" Hia^ friend told

him that its relish was principally due to salt. He came to the conclusion

that salt was the proper thing to eat, so he took a handful of crushed

salt and threw it into his mouth, and ate it
; the powdered salt whitened

the lips and beard of the foolish fellow, and so the people laughed at him

till his face became white also.

*' You have heard, prince, the story of the devourer of salt, now hear

the story of the man who had a milch-cow."

- , X, . ^ , . .,
. . There was once on a time a

Story of the Fool and ht Milch'eow.* .. ,., .,, iiii
certain foolish villager, and he had

one cow. And that cow gave him every day a hundred pains of milk.

And once on a time it happened that a feast was approaching. So ha

thought ;

" I will take all the cow's milk at once on the feast-day, and so

get very much." Accordingly the fool did not milk his cow for a whole

month. And when the feast came, and he did begin to milk it, he found

its milk had failed, but to the people this was an unfailing source of

amusement.
" You have beard of the fool who had a milch-cow, now hear the story

of these other two fools."

Story of the Foolish Bald Man and th There was a certain bald man
Foot who pelted him. with a head like a copper pot. Once

on a time a young man, who, being hungry, had gathered wood-apples, as he

was coming along his path, saw him sitting at the foot of a tree. In fun he

bit him on the head with a wood-apple ;
the bald man took it patiently

and said nothing to him. Then he hit his head with all the rest of the

wood-apples that he had, throwing them at him one after another, and the

bald man remained silent, even though the blood flowed. So the foolish

young fellow had to go home hungry without his wood-apples, which he

had broken to pieces in his useless and childish pastime of pelting the

bald man
;
and the foolish bald man went home with his head streaming

with blood, saying to himself;
" Why should I not submit to being pelted

with such delicious wood-apples ?" And everybody there laughed, when

they saw him with his head covered with blood, looking like the diadem with

which he had been crowned king of fools.

" Thus you see, prince, that foolish persons become the objects of ridi-

cule in the world, and do not succeed in their objects ; but wise persons
are honoured."

When Naravahanadatta had heard from Goraukha these elegant and

amusing anecdotes, he rose up and performed his day's duties. And when

* This story Ib No. 98 in the Avadanas.
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night came on, tbe prince was anxious to hear some more stories, and at his

request, Gomukha told this story about wise creatures.

Stonj of the Crow and the King of the There was in a certain forest

Pigeom, the Tortoise and the Deer*
region a great S'almali tree

;
and in

it there lived a crow, named Laghupatin, who had made his dwelling there.

One day, as he was in his nest, he saw below the tree a terrible-looking

man arrive with a stick, net in hand. And while the crow looked down
from the tree

,
he saw that the man spread out the net on the ground, and

strewed there some rice, and then hid himself.

In the meanwhile the king of the pigeons, named Chitragriva, as he

was roaming through the .air, attended by hundreds of pigeons, came there,

and seeing the grains of rice scattered on the ground, he alighted on

the net out of desire for food, and got caught in the meshes with all his

attendants. When Chitragriva saw that, he said to all his followers
;

" Take the net in your beaks, and fly up into the air 'as fast as you can."

All the terrified pigeons said,
" So be it" and taking the net, they flew

up swiftly, and began to travel through the air. The fowler too rose up,
and with eye fixed upwards, returned despondent. Then Chitragriva, being
relieved from his fear, said to his followers

;

" Let us quickly go to my
friend the mouse Hiranya, he will gnaw these meshes asunder and set us at

liberty." With these words he went on with those pigeons, viho were

dragging the net along with them, and descended from the air at the

entrance of a mouse's hole. And there the king of the pigeons called the

mouse, saying,
"
Hiranya, come out, I, Chitragriva, have arrived." And

when the mouse heard through the entrance, and saw that his friend had

come, he came out from that hole with a hundred openings. The mouse

went up to him, and when he had heard what had taken place, proceeded
with the utmost eagerness to gnaw asunder the meshes, that kept the

pigeon-king and his retinue prisoners. And when he had gnawed the

meshes asunder, Chitragriva took leave of him with kind words, and flew

up into the air with his companions.

And when the crow, who had followed the pigeons, saw that, he came

to the entrance of the hole, and said to the mouse who had re-entered it
;

" I am Laghupatin, a crow
; seeing that you tender your friends dearly, I

Benfey ehewa that this introduction is probably of Buddhistic origin. He

quotes from Upham's Sacred and Historical books of Ceylon a story about somo snipe,

which escape in the same way, but owing to disunion are afterwards caught again. Cp.
also Mahabharata, V(II, 180) v. 2155 and/", also Baldo Fab. X, in Edelestand du Mcril

Poesies In^ditcs, pp. 229, 230, La Fontaine, XII, 15. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 304, and ff.)

See the first book of the Hitopadesa, (page 3, Johnson's translation) and the 2nd book

of the Panchatantra (page 176, Benfey's translation). It is to bo found in Hhys Davids'

translation of the Jatakaa, which has just reached India, pp. 296 298.
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choose you for my friend, as you are a creature capable of delivering from

such calamities." When the mouse saw that crow from the inside of his

hole, he said,
"
Depart ! what friendship can there be between the eater

and his prey ?" Then the crow said,
" God forbid ! If I were to eat you,

my hunger might be satisfied for a moment, but if I make you my friend,

my life will be always preserved by you." "When the crow had said this,

and more, and had taken an oath, and so inspired confidence in the mouse, the

mouse came out, and the crow made friends with him. The mouse brought
out pieces of flesh and grains of rice, and there they both remained eating

together in great happiness.

And one day the crow said to his friend the mouse :

" At a consider*

able distance from this place there is a river in the middle of a forest, and

in it there lives a tortoise named Mantharaka, who is a friend of mine
;
for

his sake I will go to that place where flesh and other food is easily

obtained ;
it is difficult for me to obtain sustenance here, and I am in con-

tinual dread of the fowler." Wlien the crow said this to him, the mouse

answered,
" Then we will live together, take mc there also

;
for 1 too have

an annoyance here, and when we get there, I will explain the whole matter

to you." When Hiranya said this, Laghupatin took him in his beak, and

flew to the bank of that forest stream. And there, he found his friend,

the tortoise Mantharaka, who welcomed him, and he and the mouse sat

with him. And after they had conversed a little, that crow told the

tortoise the cause of his coming, together with the circumstance

of his having made friends with Hiranya. Then the tortoise adop-

ted the mouse, as his friend on an equal footing with the crow, and asked

the cause of the annoyance which drove him from his native place. Then

Hiranya gave this account of his experiences in the hearing of the crow

and the tortoise.

I lived in a great hole near the
Storu of the Mouse and the Hermit,* .. -

i i t . i

city, and one night 1 stole a neck-

lace from the palace, and laid it up in my hole. And by looking at that

necklace I acquired streDgth,t and a number of mice attached themselves

to me, as being able to steal food for them. In the meanwhile a hermit

had made a cell near my hole, and he lived on a large stock of food, which

he obtained by begging. Every evening he used to put the food, which

remained over after he had eaten, in his beggar's porringer on an in-

* Cp. Wolff, I, 159, Knatchbull, 201, Symeon Seth, 47, John of Capua, g., 3, b.,

German translation (Ulm, 1483) M., IV, b., Spani3h translation, XXXI, b., Doni,

18, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 273, Ldvre des Lumi&res, 211, Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 410,

Hitopadesa (Johnson) Fablo V, p. 22. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 316.)

t For jata we must read jdta. Cp. for the power given by a treasure the 18th

chapter of this work, see also Benfey, Vol. I, p. 320.

7
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accessible peg, meaning to eat it the next day.* And, every night, when

he was asleep, 1 entered by a hole, and jumping up, carried it oflF.

Once on a time, another liermit, a friend of his, came there, and after

eating, converged with him during the night. And I was at that time

attempting to carry off the food, so the Grst hermit, who was listening, made
the pot resound frequently by striking it with a piece of split cane. And
the hermit, who was his guest, said,

" Why do you interrupt our conver-

sation to do this ?" Whereupon the hermit to whom the cell belonged,

answered him,
" I have got an enemy here in the form of this mouse, who

is always jumping up and carrying off this food of mine, though it is high

up. I am trying to frighten him by moving the pot of food with a piece

of cane." When he said this, the other hermit said to him,
" In truth

this covetousness is the bane of creatures, hear a story illustrative of this."

Stori/ of the Brahman's wife and the Once on a time, as I was wander-

utame-teeds.f jpg from one sacred bathing-place to

another, I reached a town, and there I entered the house of a certain Brahman

to stay. And while I was there, the Brahman said to his wife,
" Cook to-

day, as it is the change of the moon, a dish composed of milk, sesame, and

rice, for the Brahmans." She answered him,
" How can a pauper, like you,

afford this ?" Tlien the Brahman said to her,
" My dear, though we should

hoard, we should not direct our thoughts to excessive hoarding hear this

tale."

In a certain forest a hunter.
Story of the greedy Jackal.t /^iiii ii- f j* ' * ^ *

after he had been hunting, lixed an

arrow in a self-acting bow, and afteV placing flesh on it, pursued a wild

boar. He pierced the wild boar with a dart, but was mortally wounded by
his tusks, and died

;
and a jackal beheld all this from a distance. So he

came, but though he was hungry, he would not eat any of the abundant

flesh of the hunter and the boar, wishing to hoard it up. But he went

first to eat what had been placed on tlie bow, and that moment the arrow

fixed in it flew up, and pierced him so that he died.

The Sanskrit College MS. has ullambya, having hung it upon a peg.

+ Cp. Wolff, I, 160, Knatchbull, 202, Sjoneon Seth, 48, John of Capua, g., 6,

German translation (Ulm) M., IV, b., Anvar-i-Suhaili, 275, Livre des Liunieres, 214,

Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 412. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 318.)

X Cp. HitopadeSa, Fable VII, p. 30. Benfey compares Wolff, I, 162, Knatch-

bull, 203, Symeon Seth, 48, John of Capua, g, 6, German translation (Ulm, 1483)

M., V, Spanish translation, XXXII, a, Doni, p. 20, Anvdr-i-Suhaili, 275, Livre

des Lumiferes, 216, Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 413, Camerarius, Fab. .^sop., 388,

Lafontainc, VIII, 27, Lancereau, French translation of the Hitopade5a, 222, Robert,

Fables Inedites, II, 191. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 320). Cp. also Sagas from the Far East,

p. 189.

f Terhaps we should te&dtdyake.
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" So you must not indulge in excessive hoarding." When the Brah-

man said this, his wife consented, and placed some sesame^seeds in the

sun. And while she went into the house, a dog tasted them and defiled

them, so nobody would buy that dish of sesame-seeds and rice*
"
So, you see, covetousness does not give pleasure, it only causes

annoyance to those who cherish it." When the hermit, who was a visitor,

had said this, he went on to say ;

" If you have a spade, give it me, in

order that I may take steps to put a stop to this annoyance caused by the

mouse." Thereupon the hermit, to whom the cell belonged, gave the

visitor a spade, and I, who saw it all from my place of concealment, entered

my hole. Then the cunning hermit, who had come to visit the other,

discovering the hole by which I entered, began to dig. And while I

retired further and further in, he went on digging, until at last he reached

the necklace and the rest of my stores. And he said to the hermit, who
resided there, in my hearing,

"
It was by the power of this necklace that the

mouse had such strength." So they took away all my wealth and placed
the necklace on their necks, and then the master of the cell and the visitor

went to sleep with light hearts. But when they were asleep, I came again
to steal, and the resident hermit woke up and hit me with S, stick on the

head. That wounded me, but, as it chanced, did not kill me, and I

returned to my hole. But after that, I had never strength to make the

bound necessary for stealing the food. For wealth is youth to creatures,

and the want of it produces old age ; owing to the want of it, spirit, might,

beauty, and enterprise fail. So all my retinue of mice, seeing that I had

become intent on feeding myself only, left me. Servants leave a master

who does not support them, bees a tree without flowers, swans a tank

without water, in spite of long association.

" So I have been long in a state of despondency, but now, having
obtained this Laghupatin for a friend, I have come here to visit you,

noble tortoise." When Hiranya had said this, the tortoise Mantliara

answered " This is a home to you ;
so do not be despondent, my

friend. To a virtuous man no country is foreign ;
a man who is content

cannot be unhappy ;
for the man of endurance calamity does not exist

;

there is nothing impossible to the enterprising." While the tortoise was

saying this, a deer, named Chitranga, came to that wood from a great dis-

tance, having been territied by the hunters. When they saw him, and obser-

ved that no hunter was pursuing him, the tortoise and his companions made

friends with him, and he recovered his strength and spirits. And those

four, the crow, the tortoise, the mouse, and the deer, long lived there happily
as friends, engaged in reciprocal courtesies.

* Here Somadeva departs from the Panchatantra, (Benfey, YoL I, p. 318.)
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One duv Cliitrdnga whh behind time, and Laghupdtin flew to the top of a

tree to look for him, and surveyed the whole wood. And he saw Chitrauga on

the bank of the river, entangled in the fatal noose, and then he came down and

told this to the mouse and the tortoise. Then they deliberated together, and

Laghupatin took up the mouse in his beak, and carried him to Chitrauga.

And the mouse Iliranya comforted the door, who was distressed at being

caught, and in a moment set him at liberty by gnawing his bonds asunder.*

In the meanwhile the tortoise Manthara, who was devoted to his friends,

came up the bank near them, having travelled along the bed of the river.

At that very moment the hunter, who had set the noose, arrived from

somewhere or other, and when the deer and the others escaped, caught
and made prize of the tortoise. And he put it in a net, and went off,

grieved at having lost the deer. In the meanwhile the friends saw what

had taken place, and by the advice of the far-seeing mouse, the deer went

a considerable distance off, and fell down as if he were dead.f And the

crow stood upon his head, and pretended to peck his eyes. When the

hunter saw that, he imagined that he had captured the deer, as it was dead,

and he began to make for it, after putting down the tortoise on the bank

of the river. When the mouse saw him making towards the deer, he came

up, and gnawed a hole in the net which held the tortoise, so the tortoise

was set at liberty, and he plunged into the river. And when the deer saw the

hunter coming near, without the tortoise, he got up, and ran off, and the

crow, for his part, flew up a tree. Then the hunter came back, and finding

that the tortoise had escaped by the net's having been gnawed asunder,

he returned home, lamenting that the tortoise had fled and could not be

recovered.

Then the four friends came together again in high spirits, and the

gratified deer addressed the three others as follows
;

"
I am fortunate

in having obtained you for friends, for you have to-day delivered me from

death at the risk of your lives." In such words the deer praised the crow

and the tortoise and the mouse, and they all lived together delighting in

their mutual friendship.

Thus, you see, even animals attain their ends by wisdom, and they
risk their lives sooner than abandon their friends in calamity. So full of

* Aa he does the lion in Babrius, 107.

t Bonfey compares Grimm R. F. CCLXXXIV, Renart, br. 25, Grimm Kinder-

und Iluusmarchen, 68, (III, 100) Keller, Romans dos sept Sages, CLII, Dyocletian,

Einleitung, 48, Conde Lucanoi;, XLIII. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 333). See also La-

fontainc's FaLles, XII, 16. This is perhaps the story which General Cunningham
found represented on a bas-relief of the Bharhut Stiipa. (See General Cunningham's

Stiipa of Bharhut, p. 67.) The origin of the story is no doubt the Birth-story of
" Thb Canning Deer," Rhys Davids' translation of the Jatakas, pp. 221 223.
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love is tbe attachment that subsists among friends
; but^ttacliment to

women is not approved because it is opeu to jealousy ; hear a story in proof

of this.

Story of the wife tcho fahely aeeuted There lived once on a time in a

her hiuband of murdering a Bhilla* certain town a jealous husband, who

had for wife a beautiful woman, whom he loved exceedingly. But being

suspicious he never left her alone, for he feared that she might be seduced

even by men in pictures. However, one day he had to go to another country

on unavoidable business, and he took his wife with him. And seeing

that a forest inhabited by Bhillas lay in his way, he left his wife

in the house of an old Brahman villager, and proceeded on his journey.

But, while she was there, she saw some Bhillas, who had come that

way, and she eloped with a young Bhilla whom she saw. And she

went with him to his village,t following her inclinations, having escaped

from her jealous husband, as a river that has broken a dam.

In the meanwhile her husband finished his business, and returned, and

asked the Brahman villager for his wife, and the Brahman answered him,
"

I do not know where she has gone ;
so much only I know, that some

Bhillas came here : she must have been carried oE by them. And their

village is near here, go there quickly, you will find your wife there, with-

out doubt." When the Brahman told him this, he wept, and blamed his

own folly, and went to that village of Bhillas, and there he saw his wife.

When the wicked woman saw him, she approached him in fear and said,
" It is not my fault, the Bhilla brought me here by force." Her husband,

blind with love, said,
" Come along, let us return home, before any one

discovers us." But she said to him,
" Now is the time when the Bhilla

returns from hunting ;
when he returns he will certainly pursue you and

me, and kill us both. So enter this cavern at present, and remain concealed.

But at night we will kill him when he is asleep, and leave this place in

perfect safety." When the wicked woman said this to him, he entered

the cave
;
what room is there for discernment in the heart of one blinded

with love ?

The Bhilla returned at the close of the day, and that wicked woman
shewed him her husband in the cave, whom his passion had enabled her to

decoy there. And the Bhilla, who was a strong man, and cruel, dragged

*
Benfey comparer with this the fifth story in the 4th book of his Panchatantra,

Wie eine Fran Hebe btlohnt. But the very storj' is found in Taranga 65, which was
not pablished when Benfey wrote his book. For paiullel stories see Liebrecht, Ziir

Volkskunde, p. 39 and ff. where he is treating of a tale in the Nuga? Curialium of
Gualterus Mapes.

t The Sanskrit college MS. reaAa palUm iox patuim.
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out the busband, and tied him firmly to a tree, ia order that be might next

day offer him to Bhavdni.

And ho ate his dinner, and at night lay down to sleep by the side of

the faithless wife, before the eyes of the liusbaud. Tiien that jealous hus-

band, who was tied to the tree, seeing him asleep, implored Bhavani to help
him in his need, praising her with hymns. She appeared and granted him a

boon, 80 that he escaped from his bonds, and cut off the head of the Bhilla

with his own sword. Then he woke up his wife, and said to her :

"
Come,

I have killed this villauj," and she rose up much grieved. And the faith-

less woman set out at night with her husband, but she secretly took with

her the head of the Bhilla. And the next morning, when they reached

a town, she shewed the head, and laying hands upon her husband, cried out,
* This man has killed my husband." Then the city police took her with

her husband before the king. And the jealous husband, being questioned,
told the whole story. Then the king enquired into it, and finding that it

was true, he ordered the ears and nose of that faithless wife to be cut off,

and set her husband at liberty. And he went home freed from the demon
of love for a wicked woman.

"
This, prince, is how a woman behaves when over-jealously watched,

for the jealousy of the husband teaches the wife to run after other men.

So a wise man should guard his wife without shewing jealousy. And a man
must by no means reveal a secret to a woman, if he desires prosperity.
Hear a story shewing this."

Story of the snake who told his secret A certain snake,* out of fear of
to a woman.

Garuda, fled to earth, and taking the

form of a man, concealed himself in the house of a hetcera. And that

heteera used to take as payment five hundred elephants ;t and the snake by
his power gave her five hundred every day. And the lady importuned him

to tell her how he acquired so many elephants every day, and who he was.

And he, blinded with love, replied
"

I am a snake hiding here from fear of

Garuda, do not tell any one." But the hetcera privately told all this to

the kuffini.

Now Garuda, searching through the world for the snake, came there

in the form of a man, and he came to the kuffini and said
;

" I wish to

remain to-day in your daughter's house, take my payment." And the

kutfini said to him,
" There is a snake living here, who gives us five hundred

elephants every day. What do we care about one day's pay ?" Then

Garuda, finding out that the snake was living there, entered as a guest that

N&ga in the original a fabulous serpent demon with a human face. Cp.

Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, p. 66.
" Ho flies as a fiery snake into his mititress's

bower, stamps with his foot on the ground and becomes a youthful gallant."

t Cp. Arriaa's Indika, chapter zvii, McCrindle'B translation.
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hetcera's bouse. And there he saw the snake on the flat roof, and revealing

himself iu his real form, he swooped down, and killed him, and ate him.
" So a wise man should not recklessly tell secrets to women." Having

said this, Gomukha told him another storj of a simpleton.

Story of the bald man and the hair- There was a bald man, with a
rutorer. head like a copper pot. And he,

being a fool, was ashamed because, though a rich man in the world, he had

no hair on his head. Then a rogue, who lived upon others, came to him

and said,
" There is a physician who knows a drug that will produce

hair." When he heard it, he said
;

"
If you bring him to me, I will give

wealth to you and to that physician also." When he said this, the rogue
for a long time devoured his substance, and brought to that simpleton a doctor

who was a rogue also. And after the doctor too had long lived at his expense,

he one day removed his head-dress designedly, and shewed him his bald head.

In spite of that, the blockhead, without considering, asked him for a drug
which would produce hair, then the physician said to him,

" Since I

am bald myself, how can I produce hair in others ? It was in order to

explain this to you, that I showed you my bald head. But out' on you!

you do not understand even now." With these words the physician

went away.
" So you see, prince, rogues perpetually make sport of fools. You

have heard the story of the simpleton and his hair, now hear that of the

simpleton and the oil."

p^ - - ,. , ^ A certain gentleman had a sim-
Story of afoolish servant.

pleton for a servant. His master

sent him once to fetch oil from a merchant, and he received from him the

oil in a vessel. And as he was returning, with the vessel in his hand, a

friend of his said to him,
" Take care of thia oil-vessel, it leaks at the

bottom." When the blockhead heard this, he turned the vessel upside down
to look at the bottom of it, and that made all the oil fall on the ground.
When his master heard that, he turned out of his house that fool, who
was the laughing-stock of the place.

" So it is better for a simpleton to rely upon his own sense, and not to

take advice. You have heard about the simpleton and the oil, now hear

the story of the simpleton aud the bones."

Story of the faithless wife who was There was once a foolish man,
pi-esent at her own S'rdddha* and he had an unchaste wife. Once

on a time, when her husband had gone away for some business to another

country, she placed in charge of the house a confidential servant of hers, a truly

unique maid, after giving her instructions as to what she was to do, and

This story corresponds to No. XLIII, in the Avadanas.
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went away alone to the house of her paramour, intent on enjoying hor-

seir without being interfered with. When the hwly's husband returned,

the maid, who had been well schooled beforehand, said with a voice choked

with tears
;

" Your wife is dead and burnt
"

She then took him to the

burning-ghaut, and shewed him the bones belonging to the pjre of some

other person ;
the fool brought them homo with tears, and after bathing at

the sacred bathing-places, and strewing her bones there, he proceeded to per-

form her srdiUha. And he made his wife's paramour the officiating Brahman
at the ceremony, as the maid brouglit him, saying that he was an excellent

Brahman. And every month his wife came with tliat Brahman, splendidly

dressed, and ate the sweetmeats. And then the maid said to liim,
"
See,

master, by virtue of her chastity your wife is enabled to return from the

other world, and eat with the Brahman." And the matchless fool believed

most implicitly what she said.

" In this way people of simple dispositions are easily imposed upon

by wicked women. You have heard about the simpleton and the bones
;

now hear the story of the Cliandala maiden".

Story of the ambitious Chanddla There was once a simple but
maiden. good-looking Chandala maiden. And
she formed in her heart the determination to win for her bridegroom a

universal monarch. Once on a time, she saw the supreme sovereign go out

to make a progress round his city, and she proceeded to follow him, with

the intention of making him her husband. At that moment a hermit

came that way ;
and the king, though mounted on an elephant, bowed at

his feet, and returned to his own palace. When she saw that, she thought

that the hermit was a greater man even than the king, and abandoning

him, she proceeded to follow the hermit. The hermit, as he was going

along, beheld in front of him an empty temple of S^iva, and kneeling on the

ground, he worshipped S'iva, and then departed. Then the Chandala maiden

thought that S^iva was greater even than the hermit, and slie left the hermit,

and attached herself to the god, with the intention of marrying him. Im-

mediately a dog entered, and going up on to the pedestal of the idol, lifted

up his leg, and behaved after the manner of the dog tribe. Then the

Chandala maiden thought that the dog was superior even to S'iva, and leaving

the god, followed the departing dos^, desiring to marry him. And the dog
entered the house of a Chandala, and out of affection rolled at the

feet of a young Chancjala whom it knew. When she saw tliat, she con-

cluded that the young Chandala was superior to the dog, and satistied with

her own caste, she chose him as her husband.
" So fools, after a.spiring high, fall into their proper place. And

now hear in a few words the tale of the foolish king."

N
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There was a certain foolish
Story of the miterly king. . ,i , i

^ king, who was niggardly, though he

possessed an abundant treasure, and once on a time his ministers, who

desired his prosperit}', said to him :

"
King, charity here averts misery in the

next life. So bestow wealth in charity ;
life and riches are perishable."

When the king heard this, he said, "Then I will bestow wealth, when I

am dead, and see myself reduced to a state of misery here. Then the

ministers remained silent, laughing in their sleeves.

"
So, you see, a fool never takes leave of his wealth, until his wealth

takes leave of him. You have' heard, prince, of the foolish king, now hear

the story of the two friends, by way of an episode in these tales of fools."

Story of Bhavalamukha, his trading
There was a king in Kanyd.

frietid, and his fightingfrioid* kubja, named Chandrapfda. And he

had a servant named Dhavalamukha. And he, whenever he came to his

house, had eaten and drunk abroad. And one day his wife asked him,
" Where do you always eat and drink before you come home ?" And
Dhavalamukha answered her,

**
I always eat and drink with my friends

before I come home, for I have two friends in the world. The one is

called Kalyanavarman, who obliges me with food and other gifts, and the

other is Virabahu, who would oblige me with the gift of his life." When
bis wife heard this, she said to Dhavalamukha,

" Then shew me your two

friends."

Then he went with her to the house of Kalyanavarman, and Kalyana-
varman honoured him with a splendid entertainment. The next day he

went with his wife to Virabahu, and he was gambling at the time, so he

welcomed him and dismissed him. Then Dhavalamukha's wife, being full

of cariosity, said to him :

"
Kalyanavarman entertained you splendidl}^,

but Virabahu only gave you a welcome. So why do you think more

highly of Virabahu than of the other ?" When he heard that, he said,
" Go

and tell them both in succession this fabrication, that the king has sudden-

ly become displeased with us, and you will find out for yourself." She

agreed, and went to Kalyanavarman and told him that falsehood, and he

answered :

"
Lady, I am a merchant's son, what can I do against the

king ?" When he gave her this answer, she went to Virabahu, and told

him also that the king was angry with her husband
;
and the moment he

This to a certain extent resembles the 129th story in the Gesta Romanorum,
" Of Real Friendship." Douce says that the story is in Alphonsus. A story more

closely resembling the story in the Gesta is current in Bengal, with this difference, th

j-oat does duty for the pig of the Gesta. A son tells his father he has three fjjj

i father says that he has only half a friend. Of course the half friend tarns o

the three put tog(!th<'r. The Bengali story was told mo by Pandit Sy'

akhopadhyaya. See also Liebrccht's Dunlop, p. 291, and note 371.

8
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h ard it, he came running with his shield and his sword. But Dliavala-

muklia induced him to return home, saying that the liiiig's ministers had

pacified his resentment. And he said to his wife :

"
This, my dear, is the

difference between those two friends of mine." And she was quite satisfied.

" So you see that a friend, that sliews his friendship by ceremonious

entertainment only, is a different thing from a real friend
; though oil

and ghee both possess the property of oiliness,* oil is oil, and ghee is

ghee." When Gomukha had told this story, he continued his tales of fools

for the benefit of Naravahanadatta.

Story of the thirttif fool that did not A certain foolish traveller, tor-

^"''*- mented by thirst, having with diffi-

culty got through a wood, reached a river; however, he did not drink of it,

but kept looking at the water. Some one said to him :

" Why do you not

drink water, though you are thirsty ?" But the blockhead answered,
*' How could I drink so much water as this ?" The other person ridiculed

him, saying,
" Wliat ! will the king punish you, if you drink it all up ?"

But still the foolish man did not drink the water.
** So you see that in this world fools will not even do a part of a

task to the best of their power, if they are not able to complete it alto-

gether. Now you have heard about the fool and the water, hear the story

of the son-slayer."

t.^ ^^i r I I 1//JI- There was once a foolish man,
Story of the fool who United hts ton. *

who was poor and had many sons.

When one of his sons died, he killed another, saying, How could this

child go fruch a long journey alone ? So he was banished by the people,

as being a fool and a criminal.

" Thus a fool is as void of sense and discernment as an animal. You
have heard of the son-killer, now hear the story of the fool and his

brother."

^ -,..,,..... A certain stupid fellow was
Story of the fool and hn brother.

, ^, . , e

talking in a crowd of men. Seeing

a respectable man some way off, he said :

" That man there is brother to me,

so I shall inherit his property, but I am no relation to him, so I am not

liable for his debts." When the fool suid this, even the stones laughed at

lus fools shew folly, and people blinded by the thought of their

itage behave in a very wonderful way. So you have heard the

^ic
fool and his brother, now hear the story of the man whose

a strict vow of chastity."

Btuolly rccurriug pun ! The word can either mean " oilincss" or "
aflfoc-
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, /...nil'. ^ certain fool was eneaired in
Story of the Brahmachann s son,

_ _

'' ^
relating his father's good qualities

in the midst of bis friends. And describing his father's superior excellence,

be said :

" My father has followed a strict vow of chastity from his youth,
there is no man who can be compai'ed with him." When his friends heard

that, they said,
" How did you come into the world ?" He answered "Oli ! I

am a mind-born son of his ;" whereupon the matchless fool was well

laughed at by the people.*
" Thus foolish people make self-contradictory statements with regard

to others. You have beard the story of the son of the man who observed

a strict vow of chastity. Hear now the story of the astrologer."

Story of the astrologer who killed his There was a certain astrologer
""

wanting in discernment. He left

his own country with his wife and son, because he could not earn a subsis-

tence, and weTit to another country. There he made a deceitful display of

his skill, in order to gain complimentary presents by a factitious reputation

for ability. He embraced his son before the public and shed tears. When
the people asked him why he did this, the wicked man said :

"
I know the

past, the present, and the future, and that enables me to foresee that this

child of mine will die in seven days from this time : this is why I am

weeping." By these words he excited the wonder of the people, and when

the seventh day arrived, he killed his son in the morning, as he lay asleep.

When the peojile saw that his son was dead, they felt confidence in his

skill, and honoured him with presents, and so he acquired wealth and

returned leisurely to his own country.
*' Thus foolish men, through desire of wealth, go so far as to kill their

sons, in order to make a false display of prescience ;
the wise should not

make friends with such. Now hear the story of the foolish man who was

addicted to anger."

Story of the violent man who justified One day a man was relating to

his character. l,ig fjjends, insidf; a house, the good

qualities of a man, who was listening outside. Then a person present sjiid :

" It is true, my friend, that he possesses many good qualities, but he baa

two faults
;
he is violent and irascible." While he was saying this, the

man, who was outside, overhearing him, entered hastily, and twisted his

garment round his throat, and said :

" You fool, what violence have I done,

what anger have I been guilty of ?" This he said in an abusive way, in-

flamed with the fire of anger. Then the others who were there laug'o'

Cp. what SganaroUo says in Le Manage Force : j /)< j*
" La raison. C'est que je ne mt sens point propre pour le mariaj

*

veux imiter tnon pire et tout eeu de ma race, qui m *e tont Jamais voulu mc r

/
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and said to him,
" Why should he speak ? You have been good enough to

give us ocular demonsti-ation of your anger and your violence."
" So you see that fools do not know their own faults, though they

are patent to all men. Now hear about the foolish king who made his

daughter grow."
^
Story of the fooli$h king who made hit A certain king had a handsome

daughter grow. daughter bom to him. On account

of his great affection for her, be wished to make her grow, so he quickly

summoned physicians, and said politely to them :
" Make some preparation

of salutary drugs, in order that my daughter may grow up quickly, and be

married to a good husband." When the physicians heard this, they said, in

order to get a living out of the silly king :

" There is a medicine which will do

this, but it can only be procured in a distant country, and while we are sending
for it, we must shut up your daugliter in concealment, for this is the treat-

ment laid down for such cases." When they had said this, they placed his

daughter in concealment there for many years, saying that they were engaged
in bringing that medicine. And when she grew up to be a young woman, they
shewed her to that king, telling him that slie had been made to grow by the

medicine
;
and he was pleased, and loaded them with heaps of wealth.

" In this way rogues by means of imposture live on foolish sovereigns.

Now hear the story of a man who shewed his cleverness by recovering half

&pana."

Story of th man who recovered half a There was once on a time a

panafrom his servant.f man living in a town, who was vain

of his wisdom. And a certain villager, who had served him for a year, being

dissatisfied with his salary, left him and went home. And when he had

gone, the town-bred gentleman said to his wife,
" My dear, I hope you did

not give him anything before he went ?" She answered,
" Half a pana."

Then he spent ten panas in provisions for the journey, and overtook that

servant on the bank of a river, and recovered from him that half pana. And
when he related it as a proof of his skill in saving money, he became

a public laughing-stock.
" Thus men, whose minds are blinded with wealth, fling away much to

gain little. Now hear the story of the man who took notes of the spot."

Story of the fool tvho took notes of a A certain foolish i)erson, while

certain spot in the sea.X travelling by sea, let a silver vessel

heJ io,
This story bears a certain resemblance to the European stories of grammarians

"
[^'indertako to educate asses or monkeys. (See L^vequo, Les Mythos et Legcndes

now hear "i^ P' ^^^') ^ Fontaine's Charlatan is perhaps the best known,

"^^tory is No. LI in tho Avadunas.

^Ife Liebrecht, Orient und Occident, Vol. I, p. 135 on tho Avadanaa trans-
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fall from his hand into the water. The fool took notes of the spot, observ-

ing the eddies and other signs in the water, and said to himself :

"
I will

bring it up from the bottom, when I return." He reached the other side

of the sea, and as he was re-crossing, he saw the eddies and other signs,

and thinking he recognized the spot, he plunged into the water again and

a^ain to recover his silver vessel. When the others asked him what his

object was, he told them, and got well laughed at and abused for his pains.
" Now hear the storj of the king who wished to substitute other flesh

for what he had taken away."

Story of the king who replaced the A foolish king saw from his

fleh* palace two men below. And seeing

that one of them had taken flesh from the kitchen, he had five pala of

flesh cut from his body. When the flesh had been cut away, the man

groaned and fell on the earth, and the king, seeing him, was moved with

compassion, and said to the warder :
" His grief cannot be assuaged because

five palas of flesh were cut from him, so give him more than five palas of

flesh by way of compensation. The warder said :

" When a man's head is

cut off, does ho live even if you give him a hundred heads ?" Then he went

outside and had his laugh out, and comforted the man from whom the

flesh had been cut, and handed him over to the physicians.
" So you see, a silly king knows how to punish, but not how to shew

favour. Hear this story of the silly woman who wanted another son."

Story of the woman who wanted an- One day a woman with only
other sow.t one son, desiring another, applied to

a wicked female ascetic belonging to a heretical sect. The ascetic told her

that, if she killed her young son and offered him to the divinity, another

son would certainly be born to her. When she was preparing to carry out

this advice, another and a good old woman said to her in private :

" Wick-

ed woman, you are going to kill the son you have already, and wish to get
another. Supposing a second is not born to you, what will you do ?" So

that good old woman dissuaded her from crime.

lated from the _
' ~ Stanislas Julien, Paris, 1859 where this story is found (No.

LXIX.) He compares a story of an Irishman who was hired by a Yarmouth Malster to

assist in loading his ship. As the vessel was about to set sail, the Irishman cried

out from the quay.
"
Captain, I lost your shovel overboard, but I cut a big notch on

the rail-fence, round stem, just where it went down, so you will find it when j'ou

come back." Vol. II, p. 644, note. Liebrecht thinks ho has read something similar

in the 'Atrrcia of Hicroklcs. See also Bartsch, Sagen, Marchen und Gebrauche aus

Meklenburg, vol. I, p. 349.

See Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, pp. 119 and 120, also Bcnfey's Panchatantra.

VoL I, p. 391, Nachtrage II, 643. This is No. CIII. in the Avadanas.

t This is No. XLIX in the Avadanas.
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" So women, who asnociate with witches, fall into evil courses, but they
are restrained and saved by the advice of the old. Now, prince, hear the

story of the man who brought the dmalaka fruit."

Story of t)u $ervant who tasted the A certain householder had a
'^'"'*

stupid servant. As the householder
was fond of dmalnhas, he said to his servant,

**
Go, and bring me some

perfectly sweet dmalakas from the garden." The foolish fellow bit every
one, to taste if it was sweet, and then brought them, and said

;

"
Look,

master, I tasted these and found them sweet, before bringing them." And
his master, seeing that they were half eaten, sent them away in disgust and

his stupid servant too.

" Thus a foolish person ruins his master's interests and then his own,
and here by way of episode hear the story of the two brothers."

Start/ of the two brothers T<y'nasoma There were two Brahmans, bro-
and Kirtisoma.

thers, in the city of Pataliputra ;
the

elder was called Yajnasoma and the younger Kirtisoma. And those two

young Brahmans had much wealth derived from their father. Kirtisoma

increased his share by business, but Yajnasoma exhausted his by enjoying
and giving. Then, being reduced to poverty, he said to his wife

;

" My
dear, how can I, who am reduced from riches to poverty, live among ray

relations ? Let us go to some foreign country." Slie said,
" How can we

go without money for the journey." Still her husband insisted, so she said

to him :

" If you really must go, then first go and ask your younger
brother Kirtisoma for some money for the journey." So he went and

asked his younger brother for his travelling expenses, but his younger
brother's wife said to him :

" How can we give even the smallest sum to this

man who has wasted his substance. For every one who falls into poverty
will sponge on us." When Kirtisoma heard this, he no longer felt inclined

to give anything to his elder brother, though he loved him. Subjection

to bad women is pernicious !

Then Yajnasoma went away silent, and told that to his wife, and set

out with her, relying upon the help of Heaven only. When they reached

the wood, it happened that, as he was going along, he was swallowed by a

monstrous serpent. And when his wife saw it, she fell on the ground and

lamented. And the serpent said with a human voice to the lady :

" Why
do you lament, my good woman ?" The Brahman lady answered the snake :

" How can I help lamenting, mighty sir, when you have deprived me in

this remote spot of my only means of obtaining alms ?" When the serpent

heard that, he brought out of his mouth a great vessel of gold and gave it

This is No. XXXVII in the Avadanas.
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her, saying,
" Tate this as a vessel in which to receive alma."* The good

Brahman hidy said,
" Who will give me alms in this vessel, for I am a

woman ?" The serpent said :

" If any one refuses to give you alms in it, his

head shall that moment burst into a hundred pieces. What I say is

true." When the virtuous Brahman lady heard that, she said to the

serpent,
"
If this is so, then give me my husband in it by way of alms." The

moment the good lady said this, the serpent brought her husband out of his

mouth alive and unharmed. As soon as the serpent had done this, ho

becameaman of heavenly appearance, and being pleased, he said to the joyful

couple :

"
I am a king of the Vidyadharas, named Kanchanavega, and by

the curse of Gautama I was reduced to the condition of a serpent. And it

was appointed that my curse should end when I conversed with a good
woman." When the king of the Vidyadharas had said this, he immediately
filled the vessel with jewels, and delighted flew up into the sky. And
the couple returned home with abundance of jewels. And there Yajnasoma
lived in happiness having obtained inexhaustible wealth.

*' Providence gives to every one in accordance with his or her character.

Hear the story of the fooUsh man who asked for the barber."

, , ^ , , . ^ . .
-^ certain inhabitant of Karnata

Story of the fool icho tcanted a barber.
, ,.

'

pleased his king by his daring be-

haviour in battle. His sovereign was pleased, and promised to give him

whatever he asked for, but the spiritless warrior chose the king's barber.

"
Every man chooses what is good or bad according to the measure of

his own intellect : now hear the story of the foolish man who asked for

nothing at all."

Story of the man who asked for no- A certain foolish man, as he was

thinff at all. going along the road, was asked by
a carter to do something to make his cart balance evenly. He said,

"
If

I make it right, what will you give me ?" The carter answered
;

" I will

give you nothing at all." Then the fool put the cart even, and said,
'* Give

me the nothing-at-all you promised." But the carter laughed at him. " So

you see, king, fools are for ever becoming the object of the scorn and con-

tempt and reproach of men, and fall into misfortune, while the good on the

other hand are tliouglit worthy of honour."

Wlien the prince surrounded by his ministers, had heard at night

these amusing stories from Gomukha, he was enabled to enjoy sleep, which

refreshes the whole of the three worlds.

In the original the husband ia called a " vessel of alms," i. .,

"
receiver of

alms," but the pun cannot be retained in the translation without producing obscurity.
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CHAPTER LXII.

The next morning Naravahaimdatta got up, and went into the presence
of the king of Vatsa his loving father. There he found Sinhavarman, the
brother of the queen Padmiivati and the sou of the king of Ma^adha who
had come there from his own house. The day passed in expressions of

welcome, and friendly conversation, and after Naravahanadatta had had

dinner, he returned homo. There the wise Goinukha told this story at night,
in order to console him who was longing for the society of S'aktiyasas.

Story of the war between the crows and There was in a certain place a
the owh*

great and shady banyan-tree, which

seemed, with the voices of its birds, to summon travellers to repose. There

a king of the crows, named Meghavarna, liad establislied his home, and he

had an enemy named Avamarda, king of the owls. The king of the owls

surprised the king of the crows there at night, and after inflicting a defeat on

him and killing many crows, departed. The ne.Kt morning the king of the

crows, after the usual compliments, said to his ministers Uddivin, Xdivin,

Sandivin, Pradivin, and Chirajivin :
" That powerful enemy, who has thus

defeated us, may get together a hundred thousand soldiers, and make another

descent on us. So let some preventive measure be devised for this case."

When Uddivin heard this, he said
;

"
King, with a powerful enemy, one must

either retire to another country, or adopt conciliation." When Xdivin heard

this, he said,
" The danger is not immediat; let us consider the intentions

of the adversary and our own power, and do tiie best we can." Then Sandivin

said, "King, death is preferable to submission to the foe, or retiring to

another country. We must go and fight with that feeble enemy ;
a brave

and enterprising king, who possesses allies, conquers his foes." Then

Pradivin said,
" He is too powerful to be conquered in battle, but we must

make a truce with him, and kill him when we get an opportunity," Then

Chirajivin said,
" What truce ? Who will be ambassador ? There is war

See Benfey's Panchatantra, Illrdbook, page 213, Vol. II. Beafoy points out that

in the Mahabh&rata, Drona'sson, one of the few Kauravas that had survived the battle,

was lying under a sacred fig-tree, on which crows were sleeping. Then ho sees one owl

come and kill many of the crows. This suggests to him the idea of attacking the camp
of the Paijdavas. In the Arabic text the hostile birds are ravens and owls. So in tlie

Greek and the Hebrew translation. John of Capaa has "
stumi," misunderstanding

tho Hebrew. (Benfcy, Vol. I, 335). Rhys Djmds states in his Buddhist Birth Stories

(p. 292 note,) that the story of the lasting foud between the crows and the owls is told

at length in Jataka, No. 270.
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between the crows and the owls from time immemorial
;
who will go to

them ? This must be accomplished by policy ; policy is said to be the very
foundation of empires." When the king of the crows heard that, he said

to Chirajivin,
" You are old

;
tell me if you know, what was originally

the cause of the war between the crows and the owls. You shall state your

policy afterwards." When Chirajivin heard this, he answered,
"

It is all

due to an inconsiderate utterance. Have you never beard the story of the

donkey ?"

.,, . ,. ..,,. A certain washerman had a thia
Story of the as m the panther 8 sk%n* .

donkey ; so, in order to make it fat,

he used to cover it with the skin of a panther and let it loose to feed in his

neighbour's corn. While it was eating the corn, people were afraid to

drive it away, thinking that it was a panther. One day a cultivator, who

had a bow in his hand, saw it. He thought it was a panther, and through

fear bending down, and making himself humpbacked, he proci'eded to creep

away, with his body covered with a rug. When the donkey saw him going

away in this style, he thought he was another donkey, and being primed
with corn, he uttered aloud his own asinine bray. Then the cultivator came

to the conclusion that it was a donkey, and returning, killed with an arrow

the foolish animal, which had made an enemy with its own voice.
" In the

same way our feud with the crows is due to an inconsiderate utterance."

How the croiv dissuaded the birds from
For once upon a time the birds

choosing the owl /cinff.f ^ere without a king. They all

assembled together, and bringing an umbrella and a chowrie, were proceed-

ing to anoint the owl king of the birds. In the meanwhile a crow, flying in

Benfey remarks that this fable was inown to Plato ; Cratylus, 411, A, (but the

passage might refer to some story of Bacchus personating Hercules, as in the Rana),)

and he concludes that the fable came from Greece to India. He compares ^sop,

(Furia, 141, Coraes, 113,) Lucianus, Piscator, 32, Erasmus, "Asinus apud Cumanos,"

Robert, Fables Ineditos, I, 360. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 463.) I cannot find the fablo in

Phaedrus or Babrius. The skin is that of a tiger in Benfey's translation, and also in

Johnson's translation of the Hitopadesa, p. 74 in the original (Johnson's edition).

See also Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, p. 119. It b No. 189 in FausboU's edition of the

J^takas, and will be found translated in Khys Davids' Introduction to his Buddhist

Birth Stories, p. v.

t Benfey compares Grimm's Marchen, Vol. Ill, 246, where parallels to story No.

171 are given ;
Thousand and one Nights (Weil, III, 923). In a fable of .^sop's the

birds choose a peacock king. (-Ssop, Furia, 183, Coraes, 63). (Benfey, Vol. I, p.

847.) See also Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, p. 110, Weckenstedt's Wendische Maichen,

p. 424, De Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, Vol. II, p. 206. See also p. 246 for

an apologue in which the owl prevents the crow's being made king. See alo Rliys

Davids' Buddhist Birth Stories, p. 292.

9
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the air above, saw it, and said; "You fools, are there not other birds,
cuckoos and so on, tliat you must make this cruel-eyed unpleasant-looking
wicked bird king ? Out on the inauspicious owl ! You must elect a heroic

king whose name will ensure prosperity. Listen now, I will tell you a

tale.

Story of the elephant, and the hare,.*
^here is a great lake abounding

in water, called Cliandrasaras. And
on its bank there lived a king of the hares, named S'ilimukha. Now, once

on a time, a leader of a herd of elephants, named Chaturdanta, came there to

drink water, because all the other reservoirs of water were dried up in the

drought that prevailed. Then many of the hares, who were the subjects

of that king, were trampled to death by Chaturdanta's herd, while entering

the lake. When that monarch of the herd had departed, the hare-king

S'ilimukha, being grieved, said to a hare named Vijaya in the presence of the

others
;

" Now that that lord of elephants has tasted the water of this lake,

he will come here again and again, and utterly destroy us all, so think of some

expedient in this case. Go to him, and see if you have any artifice which

will suit the purpose or not. For you know business and expedients, and

are an ingenious orator. And in all cases in which you have been engaged
the result has been fortunate." When despatched with these words, the

hare was pleased, and went slowly on his way. And following up the track

of the herd, he overtook that elephant-king and saw him, and being deter-

mined somehow or other to have an interview with the mighty beast, the

wise hare climbed up to the top of a rock, and said to the elephant ;

"
I am

the ambassador of the moon, and this is what the god says to you by my
mouth

;

*
I dwell in a cool lake named Chandrasaras ;t there dwell hares

whose king I am, and I love them well, and thence I am known to men as

the cool-rayed and the hare-marked
;;}:

now thou hast defiled that lake and

slain those hares of mine. If thou do that again, thou shalt receive thy
due recompense from me.' " When the king of elephants heard this speech of

the crafty hare's, he said in his terror
;

"
I will never do so again : I must

shew respect to the awful moon-god." The hare said,
" So come, my

Cp. Hitopadela, 75, WolflF, I, 192 ; Knatchbull, 223, Symeon Seth, 68, John of

Capua, h., 6, b., German translation (TJlm 1483) O., II, Spanish translation, XXXVI,
a. ; Doni, 36, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 315, Livre des Liimi^res, 246

;
Cabinet des F^es, XVII,

437. This fable is evidently of Indian origin. For the deceiving of the elephant
with the reflexion of the moon, Benfey compares Disciplina Clericalis XXIV. (Benfey,
Vol. I, pp. 348, 349.) See also Do Gubematis, Zoological Mythology, Vol. II,

p. 76.

t . e. moon -lake.

X Common epithets of the moon. The Hindus find a hare in <i" T>i.,n w-v, re we
find a "man, his dog, and his bush."
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friend, I pray, and we will shew him to you." After saying this, the hare

led the king of elephants to the lake, and shewed him the reflection of the

moon in the water. When the lord of the herd saw that, he bowed before

it timidly at a distance, oppressed with awe, and never came there again. And

S'ilimukha, the king of the hares, was present, and witnessed the whole

transaction, and after honouring that hare, who went as an ambassador, he

lived there in security.

When the crow had told this story, he went on to say to the birds,
" This is the right sort of king, whose name alone ensures none of his sub.

jects being injured. So why does this base owl, who cannot see in the day,

deserve a throne ? And a base creature is never to be trusted, hear this tale

in proof of it."

Story of the bird, tht hare, and the Once on a time I lived in a cer-

*"'* tain tree, and below me in the same

tree a bird, named Kapinjala, had made a nest and lived. One day he went

away somewhere, and he did not return for many days. In the mean-

while a hare came and took possession of his nest. After some days Kapin-

jala returned, and an altercation arose between him and the hare, as both laid

claim to the nest, exclaiming ;

*' It is mine, not yours." Then they both

set out in search of a qualified arbitrator. And I, out of curiosity, followed

them unobserved, to see what would tui*n up. After they had gone a little

way they saw on the bank of a lake a cat, who pretended to have taken a vow
of abstinence from injury to all creatures, with his eyes half-closed in

meditation. They said to one another
;

'* Why should we not ask this holy

* This story is found in "Wolff, I, 197, Knatchbull, 226, Symeon Seth, 60, John

of Capua, h., 6, b, German translation (Ulm 1483) 0., IV, 6, Spanish translation, 36 ,

b, Doni, 38, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 322, Livre des Lumidres, 251, Cabinet des F^es,

XVII, 442, Baldo Fab. XJC, in Edel^stand du Meril, Poesies Inedites, p. 249. Benfey
finds three " moments" in the Fable

;
the first is, the hypocritical cat"; this conception he

considers to be "allgemein menschlich" and compares Furia, 14, Coraes, 152, Furia,

15, Coraes, 6, Furia, 67, Coraes, 28, Robert, Fables Inedites, I, 216 ; also Maha-

bharata V. (II, 283) 5421 and jf, where the cat manages to get herself taken to the

river, to die, by the rats and mice, and there eats them. The second moment is the folly

of litigiousness : here he compares a passage in Dubois's Panchatantra. The third is

the object of contention, the nest, for which ho compares Phaedrus, I, 21. (Benfey, Vol.

I, pp. 350-354). I should compare, for the Ist moment, Phajdrus, Lib. II, Fabula, IV,

(recognovit Lucianus Mueller) Aquila, Feles ot Aper, La Fontaine, VII, 16. See also

for tho "hypocritical cat" Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, p. 121. The cat's tactics are much

the same as those of-the fox in Reineke Fuchs (Simrock, Deutsche Volksbiicher, Vol. I,

p. 138.) See also Do Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, Vol. II, p. 54. The story is

No. CXXV in the Avadanas. From De Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, pp. 227-228

it appears that kapinjala means a heath-cock, or a cuckoo. Here tho word appears to

be used as a proper name.
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;

" Reverend sir, hear our cause, for you are a holy ascetic." When the cat

heard that, he said to thorn in a low voice,
"

I am weak from selE-morti-

fication, so I cannot hear at a distance, pray, come near me. For a case

wrongly decided brings temporal and eternal deatli." With these words

the cat encouraged them to come just in front of liim, and then the base

creature killed at one spring both the hare and Kapiiijala.
"
So, you bee, one cannot conlide in villains whose actions are base.

Accordingly you must not make this owl king, for he is a great villain."

When the crow said this to the birds, they admitted the force of it, and

gave up the idea of anointing the owl king, and dispersed in all direc-

tions. And the owl said to the crow
;

" Remember
;
from this day forth

you and I are enemies. Now I take my leave of you." And he went away
in a rage. But the crow, though he thouglit that he had spoken what

was right, was for a moment despondent. Who is not grieved when he

has involved himself in a dangerous quarrel by a mere speech ?

" So you see that our feud with the owls arose from an inconsiderate

utterance." Having said this to the king, Chirajivin continued,
" The

owls are numerous and strong, and you cannot conquer them. Numbers

prevail in this world, hear an instance."

Story of the Brahman, the goat, and A Brahman had bought a goat,
the rogues* ^txiA. was returning from a village

with it on his shoulder, when he was seen on the way by many rogues, who
wished to deprive him of the goat. And one of them came up to him, and

pretending to be in a great state of excitement, said
;

"
Braliman, how come

you to have this dog on your shoulder ? Put it down." When the Brahman

heard that, he paid no attention to it, but went on his way. Then two more

came up and said the very same thing to him. Then he began to doubt, and

went along examining the goat carefully, wlien three other rascals came up
to him and said :

" How comes it that you carry a dog and a sacrificial thread

at the same time ? Surely you must be a hunter, nob a Brahman, and this

This is the 3rd story in Benfey's translation of the third book of the Pancha-
tnntra. See Johnson's translation of the HitopadeSa, p. 110, Wolff, I. 205, Knatchbull,
233. Symeon Seth, 62, John of Capua, i., I, b., German translation O., VI, 6, Spanish
XXXVII. a., Doni, 42, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 331, Livre des Lumieres, 254, Cabinet des

F^es, XVII, 444. Benfey translates a reference to it in Panini. He shews that there is

an imitation of this story in the Gesta Romanorum, 132. In Forlini, Novel VIII, a pea-
Kint is persuaded that his kids are capons. Cp. also Straparola, I, 3

;
Loiseleur Deslong-

champs, Essai, 47, 2, Liobrecht's translation of Dunlop, note 356, Lancereau on the

Hitopadesa, 252. (Benfey, Vol. I, pp. 355-357.) See also Till Eulenspiegel, c. 66,
in Simrock's Deutsche Volksbiicher, Vol. X, p. 452.
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is the dog with the help of which you kill game." Wlien the Brahman

heard that, he said :

"
Surely some demon has smitten my sight and

bewildered me. Can all these men be under the influence of an optical

delusion ?" Thereupon the Brahman flung down the goat, and after

bathing, returned home, and the rogues took the goat and made a satisfac-

tory meal ofF it.

After Chirajivin had told this tale, he said to the king of the crows :

" So you see, king, numerous and powerful foes are hard to conquer. So

you had better adopt, in this war with powerful foes, the following

expedient, which I suggest. Pluck out some of my feathers,* and leave me
under this tree, and go to that hill there, until I return, having accomplish-
ed my O'ject. The king of the crows agreed, and plucked out some of his

feathers, as if in answer, and placed him under the tree, and went ofE to the

mountain with his followers : and Chirajivin remained lying flat under the

tree which was his home.

Then the king of the owls, Avamarda, came there at night with his

followers, and he did not see a single crow on the tree. At that moment

Chirajivin uttered a feeble caw below, and the king of the owls, hearing it,

came down, and saw him lying there. In his astonishment he asked him who
he was, and why he was in that state. And Chirajivin answered, pretending
that his voice was weak from pain ;

** I am Chirajivin, the minister of that

king of the crows. And he wished to make an attack on you in accordance with

the advice of his ministers. Then I rebuked those other ministers, and said

to him,
' If you ask me for advice, and if I am valued by you, in that case

you will not make war with the powerful king of the owls. But you will

endeavour to propitiate him, if you have any regard for policy.' When
the foolish king of the crows heard that, he exclaimed,

' This fellow is a

partisan of my enemies,' and in his wrath, he and his followers pecked

me, and reduced me to this state. And he flung me down under the tree,

and went off somewhere or other with his followers." When Chirajivin
had said this, he sighed, and turned his face to the ground. And then the

king of the owls asked his ministers what they ought to do with Chira-

jivin. When his minister Diptanayana heard this, he said,
" Good people

spare even a thief, though ordinarily he ought not to be spared, if they find

that he is a benefactor."

Story of the old merchant and hx$ For once on a time there was a

young wi/e.f certain merchant iu a certain town,

*
Benfey compares this with the story of Zopyrus. He thinks that the Indiana

learned the story from the Greeks. See also Avadanas, No. V, Vol. I, p. 31.

t Benfey compares WolflF, I, 210, Knatchbull, 237, Symoon Seth, p. 64, John

of Capua i., 2, German translation (Ulm., 1483) No. VIII, 6, Spanish trauslatiou,
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who, though old, managed to marry by the help of his wealth a young girl

of the merchant caste. And she was always averse to him on account of

his old age, as the bee turns away from the forest-tree when the time of

flowers is past.* And one night a thief got into his house, while the

husband and wife were in bed
; and, when the wife saw him, she was afraid,

and turned round and embraced her husband. The merchant thought that

a wonderful piece of good fortune, and while looking in all directions for

the explanation, he saw the thief in a corner. The merchant said
;

" You
have done me a benefit, so I will not have you killed by my servants."

And so ho spared his life and sent him away.
" So we ought to spare the life of this Chirajivin, as he is our benefac-

tor." When the minister Diptanayana had said this, he remained silent.

Then the king of the owls said to another minister, named Vakranjisa,
" What ought we to do ? Give me proper advice." Then Vakranasa said,
" He should be spared, for he knows the secrets of our foes. This quarrel
between the enemies' king and his minister is for our advantage. Listen,'

and I will tell you a story which will illustrate it."

Story of the Brahman, the thief, and A certain excellent Brahman re-

the Hdkshasa.f ceived two cows as a donation. A
thief happened to see them, and began plotting how to carry them off. At

that very time a Rakshasa was longing to eat that Brahman. It happen-
ed that the thief and the Rakshasa, as they were going to his house at

night to accomplish their objects, met, and telling one another their

errands, went together. When the thief and the Rakshasa entered the Brah-

man's dwelling, they began to wrangle. The thief said
;

"
I will carry off

the oxen first, for if you lay hold of the Brahman first, and he wakes up,

how can I get the yoke of oxen ?" The Rakshasa said
;

"
By no means !

I will first carry off the Brahman, otherwise he will wake up with the noise

of the feet of the oxen, and my labour will all be in vain." While this was

going on, the Brahman woke up. Then he took his sword, and began to

recite a charm for destroying Rakshasas, and the thief and the Rakshasa

both fled.

" So the quarrel between those two, Chirajivin and the king of the

XXXVllI, a., Doni, 44, Anvar-i-Subaili, 336, Livre des Lumi^res, 259, Cabinet

des Fees, XVII, 449. (Bonfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 366.) See also La Fon-

taine, IX, p. 15.

* Dr. Kern suggests vyattia-puthpa-kdlatvdd. The Sanskrit College MS. has tha

reading of Dr. Brockhaus's text.

t Cp. Wolff, I, 212, Knatchbull, 238, Symeon Seth, p. 64, John of Capua i., 2,

b., German translation (Ulm, 1483) P., I, b., Spanisli translation, XXXVIII, a.,

Doni, 45, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 338, Livre des Lumieres, 261, Cabinet des F^es, XVII,
461. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 368.)
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crows, will be to our advantage, as the quarrel between the thief and the

Kakshasa was to the advantage of the Brahman." When Vakranasa said

this, the king of the owls asked his minister Prakarakarna for his opinion,

and he answered him
;

" This Chirajivin should be treated with compassion,

as he is in distress, and has applied to us for protection : in old time S'ivi offer-

ed his flesh for the sake of one who sought his protection.* When the king

of the owls heard this from Prakdrakarna, he asked the advice of his minister

Kruralochana, and he gave him the same answer.

Then the king of the owls asked a minister named Raktaksha, and he,

being a discreet minister, said to him
;

"
King, these ministers have done

their best to ruin you by impolitic advice. Those, who know policy, place

no confidence in the acts of a hereditary enemy. It is only a fool that,,

though he sees the fault, is satisfied with insincere flattery."

For once on a time there was a
Story of the carpenter and his tcife.f , i , . , ,

carpenter, who had a wife whom he

loved dearly ;
and the carpenter heard from his neighbours that she was

in love with another man
; so, wishing to test the fidelity of his wife, he

said to her one day :

" My dear, I am by command of the king going a

long journey to-day, in order to do a job, so give me barley-meal and other

things as provision for the journey. She obeyed and gave him provisions,

and he went out of the house
;
and then secretly came back into it, and

with a pupil of his hid himself under the bed. As for the wife, she sum-

moned her paramour. And while she was sitting with him on the bed,

the wicked woman happened to touch her husband with her foot, and found

out that he was there. And a moment after, her paramour, being puzzled,

asked her which she loved the best, himself or her husband. When she

heard this, the artful and treacherous woman said to that lover of hers
;

" I love my husband best, for his sake I would surrender my life. As for

this unfaithfulness of mine, it is natural to women
; they would even eat

dirt, if they had no noses."

When the carpenter heard this hypocritical speech of the adulteress,

he came out from under the bed, and said to his pupil ;

" You have seen,

you are my witness to this
; though my wife has betaken herself to this

lover, she is still so devoted to me
;
so I will carry her on my head."

When the silly fellow had said this, he immediately took them both up, as

See Chapter Vll of this work.

t Benfey compares the Arabic version, Wolff, I, 214, Knatchbull, 240, Symcon
Seth, 66, John of Capua i., 3, b., German translation (Ulm, 1483), P., II, b., Spanish

translation, XXXVIII, b., Doni, 47, Anvar-i-SuhaiU, 340, Livre des Lumiei-os, 264 ;

Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 463, cp. also Hitopadefo, (Johnson's translation, p. 78).

(Benfey, Vol. I, p. 371.)
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they sat on the bed, upon his head, with the help of his pupil, and carried

them, about.
" So an undiscerning blockhead, though he sees a crime committed

before his eyes, is satisfied with hypocritical flattery, and makes himself

ridiculous. So you must not spare Chirajivin, who is a follower of your
enemy, for, if not carefully watched, he miglit slay your Majesty in a moment,
like a disease." When the king of the owls heard Raktaksha say this, he

answered
;

"
It was in trying to benefit us tiiat the worthy creature was

reduced to this state. So how can we do otherwise than spare his life ?

Besides, what harm can he do us unaided ?" So the king of the owls rejected

the advice of Kaktaksha, and comforted that crow Chirajivin. Then Chira-

jivin said to the king of the owls,
" What is the use to me of life, now

that I am in this state ? So have logs of wood brought me, in order that

I may enter the fire. And I will ask the fire as a boon, that I may be

born again as an owl, in order that I may wreak my vengeance upon this

king of the crows." When he said this, Raktaksha laughed and said to

him
;

"
By the favour of our master you will be well enough off : what

need is there of fire ? Moreover you will never become an owl, as long as

you have the nature of a crow. Every creature is such as he is made by
the Creator."

Story of the mouse that was turned into For once on a time a hermit

a maiden.* found a young mouse, which had

escaped from the claws of a kite, and pitying it, made it by the might of his

asceticism into a young maiden. And he brought her up in his hermitage ;

and, when he saw that she had grown up, wishing to give her to a powerful

husband, he summoned the sun. And he said to the sun
;

"
Marry this maiden,

whom I wish to give in marriage to some mighty one." Then the sun

answered,
" The cloud is more powei'ful than I, he obscures me in a moment."

When the hermit heard that, he dismissed the sun, and summoned tlie cloud,

and made the same proposal to him. He replied,
" The wind is more powerful

than I : he drives me into any quarter of the heaven he pleases." When
the hermit got this answer, he summoned the wind and made the same

proposal to him. And the wind replied,
'* The mountains are stronger

* This story is found in the Arabic version, WolfF, I, 219, Knatchhull, 243,

Symeon Seth, C8, John of Capua, i., 4, b., Gorman translation (Ulra, 1483) P. IV, b.,

Spanish translation, XXXIX, a., Doni, 60, Anvar-i-Suhaili, 355, Livre des Lumieres,

279, Cabinet des Fees, XVII, 466, La Fontaine, IX, 7, Polier, MythoLogie des Indos,

11,571, Hitopadesa, (similar in some respects) Johnson, p. 108, Mahabharata, XII,

(III, 515) V. 4254 and ff. Benfey compares also the story of the cat which was

changed into a virgin, Babrius, 32. It is wiid to be found in Strattia (400 I>. C.)

(Benfey, Vol. I, pp. 373 and ff.) See also Do Gubematis, Zoological Mythology,

Vol. II, p. 65.
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than I, for I cannot move them." When the great hermit heard this, he

summoned the Himjilaya, and made the same proposal to him. That

mountain answered him
;

*' The mice are stronger than I am, for they

dig holes in me."

Having thus got these answers in succession from those wise divinities,

the great rishi summoned a forest mouse, and said to him,
"
Marry this

maiden." Tliereupon the mouse said,
" Shew me how she is to be got

into my hole." Then the hermit said,
"

It is better that she should re-

turn to her condition as a mouse." So he made her a mouse again, and

gave her to that male mouse.
" So a creature returns to what it was, at the end of a long peregrina-

tion, accordingly you, Chirajivin, will never become an owl." When
Raktaksha said this to Chirajivin, the latter reflected

;

" This king has not

acted on the advice of this minister, who is skilled in policy. All these

others are fools, so my object is gained." While he was thus reflecting,

the king of the owls took Cliirajivin with him to his own fortress, con-

fiding in his own strength, disregarding the advice of Raktaksha. And Chira-

jivin, being about his person, and fed with pieces of meat and other

delicacies by him, soon acquired as splendid a plumage as a peacock.* One

day, Chirajivin said to the king of the owls
;

"
King, I will go and

encourage that king of the crows and bring him back to his dwelling, in

order that you may attack him this night and slay him, and that I may
makef some return for this favour of yours. But do you all fortify your
door with grass and other things, and remain in the cave where your nests

are, that they may not attack you by day." When, by saying this,

Chirajivin had made the owls retire into their cave, and barricade the door

and the approaches to the cave, with grass and leaves, he went back to his own

king. And with him he returned, carrying a brand from a pyre, all ablaze, in

his beak, and every one of the crows that followed him had a piece of wood

hanging down from his beak. And the moment he arrived, he set on fire

the door of the cave, in which were those owls, creatures that are blind by

day, which had been barricaded with dry gra.ss and other stuff.

And every crow, in the same way, threw down at the same time his piece

of wood, and so kindled a fire and burnt the owls, king and and all.J

This reminds one of Babrius, Fabula LXXII.

t I follow the Sanskrit College MS. which reads hhajdmi not bhanjdmi.

X See Liebrecht's notes on the Avadanas, translated by Stanislas Julien, on page 110

of his " Zur Volkskunde." He adduces an English popular superstition.
" The

country people to their sorrow know the Cornish chough, called Pyrrhocorax, to be not

only a thief, but an incendiary, and privately to set houses on fire as well as rob them of

what they find profitable. It is very apt to catch up lighted sticks, so there are in-

stances of houses being bet on fire by its means." So a parrot sets a house on fire in a

10
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And the king of the crows, having destroyed his enemies with tlie help of

Chirajivin, was highly delighted, and returned with his tribe of crows to

his own banyan-tree. Then Cliirajivin told the story of how he lived among
his enemies, to king Meghavarna, the king of the crows, and said to him

;

" Your enemy, king, had one ^ood m'nister named Raktaksha
;

it is be-

cause ho was infatuated by conlidonce, and did not act on that minister's

advice, that I was allowed to remain iininjiired. Because the villain did

not act on his advice, thinking it was groundless, I was able to gain the

confidence of the impolitic fool, and to deceive him. It was by a feigned

semblance of submission that the snake entrapped and killed the frogs
"

A certain old snake, being unable
Story of the snaJce and the frogs.* , , , p -i 1.1 i i r" '

to catch frogs easily on the bank of

a lake, which was frequented by men, remained there motionless. And when

he was there, the frogs asked him, keeping at a safe distance
;

" Toll us,

worthy sir, why do you no longer eat frogs as of old ?" When the snake was

asked this question by the frogs, he answered,
" While I was pursuing

a frog, I one day bit a Brahman's son in the finger by mistake, and he died.

And his father by a curse made me a bearer of frogs. So how can I eat

you now ? On the contrary I will carry you on my back."

When the king of the frogs heard that, he was desirous of being

carried, and putting aside fear, he came out of the water, and joyfully mounted

on the back of the snake. Then the snake, having gained iiis good-will by

carrying him about with his ministers, represented himself as exhausted, and

said cunningly ;

" I cannot go a step further without food, so give me some-

thing to eat. How can a servant exist without subsistence ?" When the

frog-king, who was fond of being carried about, heard this, he said to him
;

" Eat a few of my followers then." So the snake ate all tlie frogs in suc-

cession, as he pleased, and the king of the frogs put up with it, being blinded

with pride at being carried about by the snake.

"Thus a fool is deceived by a wise man who worms himself into his

confidence. And in the same way I ingratiated myself with your enemies

and brought about their ruin. So a king must be skilled in policy and

story by Amauld of Carcass5s (Liebrccht's translation of Dunlop's History of Fiction

p. 203.) Benfey thinks that thi.i idea originally came from Greece (Panchatantra, Vol.

I, p. 383.) Cp. also Pliny's account of the " incendiaria avis in Kuhn's Horabkunft

des Feuer's, p. 31.

This story is found in WolflF, I, 226 ; Knatchbull, 250, Symeon Seth, 70, John

of Capua, i., 6, German translation (Ulm, 1483) Q. I, Spanish translation, XL, b.,

Anvar-i-Suhaili, 364, Livro des Lnmieros, 283, Cabinet des Fees, XIII, 467, Ilito-

padesa, Johnson's translation, p. 112. Benfey compares the western fable of the sick

Hon. This fable is told in the Katha Sarit Sagara, X, 63, 1. 126, and ff, and will be

found further on. (Benfey, Vol. I, p. 384.)
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self-restraiiied ;
a fool is pluiulered by his servants and slain by liis foes at

will. And this goddess of prosperity, O king, is ever treacherous as gam-

bling, fickle as a wave, intoxicating us wine. But she remains as jiersistently

constant to a king, who is self-contained, well-advised, free from vice, and

knows differences of character, as if she were tied with a rope. So you
must now remain attentive to the words of the wise, and glad at the slaughter

of your enemies, rule a realm free from opponents." When the minister

Chirajivin said this to the crow-king Meghavarna, the latter loaded him

with honours, and ruled as he i*ecomniended.

When Gomukha had said this, he went on to say to the son of the

king of Vatsa
;

" So you see, king, that even animals are able to rule

prosperously by means of discretion, but the indiscreet are always ruined

and become the laughing-stock of the public."

Story of thefoolUh servant.
^O'"

^".<^a"^
'Certain rich man

had a foolish servant. He, while

shampooing him, in his extreme folly gave him a slap on his bod}', (for he

fancied in his conceit that he thoroughly understood the business while he

really knew nothing about it,) and so broke his skin. Then he was dismissed

by that master and sank into utter despair.
" The fact is a man who, while ignorant, thinks himself wise, and rushes

impetuously at any business, is ruined
;
hear another story in proof of it."

Story of the two brothers who divided I" Malava there were two Brah-
all that they had.- ^^^^ brothers, and the wealth they

inherited from their father was left jointly between them. And while

dividing that wealth, they quari'elled abput one having too little and the

other having too much, and they made a teacher learned in the Vedas

arbitrator, and he said to them
;

" You must divide every single thing into

two halves, in order that you may not quarrel about the inequality of the

division." When the two fools heard this, they divided every single thing

into two equal parts, house, beds, et cetera ; in fact all their wealth, even

the cattle. They had only one female slave
;
her also tliey cut in two.

When the king heard of that, he punished them with the conliscation of

all their property.
" So fools, following the advice of other fools, lose this world and the

next. Accordingly a wise man should not serve fools : he should serve wise

men. Discontent also does harm, for listen to this tale."

The story of the mendicants who be- There were .some wandering men-
tame emaciatedfrom discontent.

dicants, who became fat by being

satisfied with what they got by way of alms. Some friends saw this and

began to remark to one another
;

" Well ! these mendicants are fat

This is No. XVII in tho Avadilnas.
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enough, though they do live on what they get by begging." Then one of

them said,
'*

I will shew you a strange sight. I will make these men

thin, though they eat the same things as before." When he hud said this,

he proceeded to invite the mendicants for one day to his house, and gave them

to eat the best possible food, containing all the six flavours.* And those

foolish men, remembering the taste of it, no longer felt any appetite for the

food they got as alms; so they became thin. So that man who had enter-

tained them, when he saw these mendicants near, pointed them out to his

friends, and paid
;

"
Formerly these men were sleek and fat, because they were

satisfied with the food which they got as alms, now they have become thin,

owing to disgust, being dissatisfied with their alms. Therefore a wise man,

who desires happiness, should establisii his mind in contentment
;

for dis-

satisfaction produces in both worlds intolerable and unceasing grief." When
he had given his friends this lesson, they abandoned discontent, the source

of crime
;
to whom is not association with the good improving ?

" Now

king, hear of the fool and the gold."

Story of the fool who saw gold in the ^ certain young man went to a

''<''"'t tank to drink water. There the

fool saw in the water the reflection of a golden-crested bird, that was sitting

on a tree. J Tiiis reflection was of a golden hue, and, thinking it was real gold,

he entered the tank to get it, but he could not lay hold of it, as it kept

appearing and disappearing in the moving water. But as often as he

ascended the bank, he again saw it in the water, and again and again he

entered the tank to lay Iiold of it, and still he got nothing. Then his

father saw him and questioned him, and drove away the bird, and then,

when he no longer saw the reflection in the water, explained to him the

whole thing, and took the foolish fellow home.
*' Thus foolish people, who do not reflect, are deceived by false suppo-

sitions, and become the source of laughter to their enemies, and of sorrow

to their friends. Now hear another tale of some great fools."

Story of the aervanta who kept rain off
The camel of a certain merchant

the trunks.^ gave way under its load on a journey.

He said to his servants,
"
I will go and buy another camel to carry the half

of this earners load. And you must remain here, and take particular care

that, if it clouds over, the rain does not wet the leather of these trunks, which

are full of clothes." With these words the merchant left the servants by
the side of the camel, and went off, and suddenly a cloud came up and began to

. e. sweet, salt, acid, astringent, bitter, and pungent.

t This is No. XLVI in the Avadanas.

X Naukaha should be no doubt 'anokalia on Dr. Brockhaus's system.

i This is No. CIV in the Avadunas.
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diBchargo rain. Then the fools said
;

" Our master told us to take care that

the rain did not touch the leather of the trunks ;" and after they had made

tliis sage reflection, they dragged the clothes out of the trunks and \vra|jped

them round the leather. Tlie consequence was, that the rain spoiled the

clothes. Then the merchant returned, and in a rage said to his servants
;

" You rascals ! Talk of water ! Why the whole stock of clothes is spoiled

by the rain." And they answered him
;

" You told us to keep the rain off

the leather of the trunks. What fault have we committed ?" He answer-

ed
;
"I told you that, if the leather got wet, the clothes would be spoiled :

I told it you in order to save the clothes, not the leather." Then he

placed the load on another camel, and when he returned home, imposed a

fine on his servants amounting to the whole of their wealth.

" Thus fools, with undiscerning hearts, turn things upside down, and

ruin their own interests and those of other people, and give such absurd

answers. Now hear in a few words the story of tho'fool and the cakes."

c^ .^. - , ,^. , , A certain traveller bought eight
Story of the fool ana the eaket.* ^ *

cakes for a^a ; and he ate six of

them without being satisfied, but his hunger was satisfied by eating the

seventh. Then the blockhead exclaimed
;

"
I have been cheated

; why
did I not eat this cake, which has allayed the pangs of hunger, first of

all ? Why did I waste those others, why did I not store them up ?" In

these words he bewailed the fact that his hunger was only gradually

satisfied, and the people laughed at him for his ignorance.

Story of the servant who looked after
A certain merchant said to his

the door.\ foolish servant
;

" Take care of the

door of my shop, I am going home for a moment. After the merchant had
said this, he went away, and the servant took the shop-door on his shoul-

der and went off to see an actor perform. And as he was returning, his

master met him and gave him a scoldiug. And he answered,
"
I have

taken care of this door as you told me."
" So a fool, who attends only to the words of an order and does not

understand the meaning, causes detriment. Now hear the wonderful story
of the buffalo and the simpletons."

Story of the simpletons who ate the Some villagers took a buffalo

*"-^"^' belonging to a certain man, and kill-

ed it in an enclosure outside the village, under a banyan-tree, and, dividing

This is No. LXVI in the Avadanas.

t Cp. the 37th story in Sicilianische Marchen, part I. p. 249. Ginsa's mother
wished to go to tha mass and she said to him "

GiuRa, if you go out, draw the door to

after you." fZiehe die Thiir hinter dir zu.J Instead of shutting the door, Giusa took it

off ita hinges and carried it to his mother in the church. See Dr. Eohler's notes oa the

story.
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it, ate it up. The proprietor of the buffalo went and complained to the

king, and he had the viUagers, who had eaten the buffalo, brought before

him. And the proprietor of the bulFalo said before the king, in their

presence ;

" These foolish men took my buffalo under a banyan-tree near the

tank, and killed it and ate it before my eyes." Whereupon an old fool

among the villagers said,
" There is no tank or banyan-tree in our village.

He says what is not true : where did we kill his buffalo or eat it ?"

When the proi)rietor of the buffalo heard this, he said
;

" What ! is

there not a banyan -tree and a tank on the east side of the village ? More-

over, you ale my buffalo on the eighth day of the lunar month." Wiien

the proprietor of the buffalo said this, the old fool replied,
"
Tliere is no

east side or eighth day in our village." When the king heard this, he

laughed, and said, to encourage the fool
;

" You are a truthful person, you
never saj* anything false, so tell me the truth, did you eat that buffalo or did

you not ?" When the fool heard that, he said,
"
I was born three years after

my father died, and he taught me skill in speaking. So I never say what

is untrue, my sovereign ;
it is true tiiat we ate his buffalo, but all the rest

that he alleges is false." When the king heard this, he and his courtiers

could not restrain their laughter ;
so the king restored the price of the

buffalo to the plaintiff, and fined those villagers.
"
So, fools, in the conceit of their folly, while they deny what need

not be denied, reveal what it is their interest to suppress, in order to get

themselves believed.

Story of the fool icho behaved like a A certain foolish man had an

Brahmantj drake. angry wife, who said to him
;

" To-

morrow I shall go to my father's house, I am invited to a feast. So if you
do not bring me a garland of blue lotuses from somewhere or other, you
will cease to be my husband, and I shall cease to be your wife." Accord-

ingly he went at night to the king's tank to fetch them. And when he

entered it, the guards saw him, and cried out
;

" Who are you ?" He said,
" I am a Brahmany drake," but they took him prisoner ;

and in the morn-

ing he was brought before the king, and when questioned, he uttered in his

presence the cry of that bird. Then the king himself summoned him and

questioned him persistently, and when he told his story, being a merciful

monarch, he let the wretched man go unpunished.

Story of the physician who tried to And a certain Brahman said to

cure a hunchback. a foolish physician ;

" Drive in the

h ump on the back of my son who is deformed." When the physician heard

that, he said ;

" Give me ten 2>ontt8, 1 will give you ten times as manj', if I

do not succeed in this," Having thus made a bet, and having taken the

ten punas from the Brahman, the physician only tortured the hunchback

with sweating and other remedies. But he was not able to remove the
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hump ;
so he paid clown the Imiidred panas ; for who in this world would

be able to make straight a hunchbacked man ?

" So the boastful fashion of promising to accomplish impossibilities

only makes a man ridiculous. Therefore a discreet person should not walk

in these ways of fools." When the wise prince Naravahanadatta had

heard, at night, these tales of fools from his auspicious-mouthed minister,

named Gomukha, he was exceedingly pleased with him.

And though he was pining for S^aktiya^as, yet, owing to the pleasure

he derived from the stories that Gomukha told him, he was enabled to get

to sleep, when he went to bed, and slept surrounded by his ministers who

had grown up with him.

CHAPTEE LXIII.

The next morning Naravahanadatta woke up, and thinking on his be-

loved S'aktiyasas, became distracted. And thinking that the rest of the

month, until he married her, was' as long as an age, he could not find

pleasure in anything, as his mind was longing for a new wife. When the

king, his father, heard that from the mouth of Gomukha, out of love for

him, he sent him his ministers, and Vasantaka was aiffong them. Then,
out of respect for them, the prince of Vatsa managed to recover his com-

posure. And the discreet minister Gomukha said to Vasantaka
;

" Xoble

Vasantaka, tell some new and romantic tale to delight the mind of the

crown-prince. Then the wise Vasantaka began to tell this tale.

Stonj of Tas'odfiara and LaTcshmidhara There was a famous Brahman in

and the two tvives of the water-genius. Malava, named S'ridhara. And twin

sons, of like feature, were born to him. The eldest was named Yasodhara,

and his younger brother was Lakshmidhara. And when they grew up,

the two brothers set out together for a foreign country to study, with the

approval of their father. And as they were travelling along, they reached a

great wilderness, without water, without the shade of trees, full of burning
sand

;
and being fatigued with passing through it, and exhausted with heat

and thirst, they reached in the evening a shady tree laden with fruit.

And they saw, at a little distance from its foot, a lake with cold and clear

water, perfumed with the fragrance of lotuses. They bathed in it, and

refreshed themselves with drinking the cold water, and sitting down on

a slab of rock, rested for a time. And when the sun set, they said their

evening prayers, and through fear of wild beasts they climbed up the tree,
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to spend tlie night there. And in the beginning of the night, many men
rose out of tlie water of tliat tank below them, before tiieir eyes. And one

of them swept the ground, another painted it, and another strewed on it

flowers of five colours. And another brought a golden couch and placed it

there, and another spread on it a mattress with a coverlet. Another brought,

and placed in a certain spot, under the tree, delicious food and drink, llowers

and unguents. Then there arose from the surface of that lake a man

wearing a sword, and adorned with heavenly ornaments, surpassing in

beauty the god of Love.* When he had sat down on the couch, his

attendants threw garlands round his neck, and anointed him with unguents,

and then they all plunged again into the lake. Then he brought out of

his mouth a lady of noble form and modest appearance, wearing auspicious

garlands and ornaments, and a second, rich in celestial beauty, resplendent

with magnificent robes and ornaments f These were both his wives, but

the second was the favourite. Then the first and good wife placed jewelled

plates on the table, and handed food in two plates to her husband and her

rival. When they had eaten, she also ate
;
and then her husband reclined

on the couch with the rival wife, and went to sleep. And the first wife

shampooed his feet, and the second remained awake on the couch.

When the Brahman's sons who were in the tree, saw this, they said to

one another, '< Who can this be ? Let us go down and ask the lady who is

shampooing his feet, for all these are immortal beings." Then they got down

and approached the first wife, and then the second saw Ya^odhara : then she

rose up from the couch in her inordinate passion, while her husband was asleep,

and approaching that handsome youth, said,
" Be my lover." He answered,

" Wicked woman, you are to me the wife of another, and I am to you a

strange man. Then why do you speak thus ?" She answered,
" I have

had a hundred lovers. Why are you afraid ? If you do not believe it, look

at these hundred rings,! for I have taken one ring from each of them."

With these words she took the rings out of the corner of her garment,

and shewed them to him. Then Ya^odhara said,
" I do not care whether

you have a hundred or a hundred thousand lovers, to me you are as a

mother
;

I am not a person of that sort." When the wicked woman was

For the superstition of water-spirits soo Tyler's Primitive Culture, p. 191,

andff.

t Does this throw any light upon the expression in Swift's Polite Conversation,

"She is as like her husband as if she were spit out of his mouth." (Liebrocht, Volks-

kundc, p. 495.)

J Tho fact of this incident being found in the Arabian Nights is mentioned by
Wilson (Collected Works, Vol. IV, p 146.) See Lane's Arabian Nights, Vol. I, p. 9.

Levt^que (Los Mythes et les Legondos do 1' Inde et de la Perse, p. 643) shews that

Ariosto borrowed from the Arabian Nights.
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repelled by him in this way, she woke up her husband in her wrath, and,

pointing to Ya^odhara, said with tears,
" This scoundrel, while you were

asleep, used violence to me." When her husband heard this, he rose up
and drew his sword. Then the first and virtuous wife embraced his feet,

and said,
" Do not commit a crime on false evidence. Hear what I have

to say. This wicked woman, when she saw him, rose up from your side,

and eagerly importuned him, and the virtuous man did not consent to her

proposal." When he repelled her, saying,
* You are to me as a mother,'

being unable to endure that, in her anger she woke you up, to make

you kill him. And she has already before my eyes had a hundred

lovers here on various nights, travellers who were reposing in this tree,

and taken their rings from them. But I never told you, not wish-

ing to give rise to unpleasantness. However, to-day I am necessarily com-

pelled to reveal this secret, lest you should be guilty of a crime. Just

look at the rings in the corner of her garment, if you do not believe it.

And my wifely virtue is of such a kind that I cannot tell my husband

what is untrue. In order that you may be convinced of my faithfulness,

see this proof of my power." After saying this, she reduced that tree to

ashes with an angry look, and restored it more magnificent than it was be-

fore with a look of kindness. When her husband saw that, he was at last

satisfied and embraced her. And he sent that second wife, the adulteress,

about her business, after cutting off her nose, and taking the rings from the

corner of her garment.
He restrained his anger, when he beheld that student of the scripture,

Ya^odhara, with his brother, and he said to him despondingly ;

" Out of

jealousy I always keep these wives of mine in my heart. But still I have

not been able to keep safe this wicked woman. Who can arrest the light-

ning ? Who can guard a disloyal woman ? As for a chaste woman, she is

guarded by her own modesty alone, and being guarded by it, she guards*
her husband in both worlds, as I have to-day been guarded by this woman,
whose patience is more admirable even than her power of cursing. By her

kindness I have got rid of an unfaithful wife, and avoided the awful crime

of killing a virtuous Brahman." When he had said this, he made

Yasodhara sit down, and said to him,
" Tell me whence 3'ou come and

whither you are going." Then Yasodhara told him his history, and having

gained his confidence, said to him out of curiosity,
" Noble sir, if it is not

a secret, tell me now, who you are, and why, though you possess such

luxury, you dwell in the water." When the man who lived in the water

heard this, he said,
" Hear ! I will tell you." And he began to tell hia

history in the following words.

I follow the Sanskrit College MS. which reads rak$katyubhayalokata).

11
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story of the icattr-geniu* in hi* pre-
There is a region in the south

viout birth. of the Himalaya, called Ka^mira ;

which Providence seems to have created in order to prevent mortals from han-

kering after Heaven ; where S'iva and V' islinu, as self-existent deities, inhabit a

hundred shrines, forgetting their happy homes in Kaihisa and S'vetadvipa ;

which is laved by the waters of the Vitasta, and full of heroes and sages,

and proof against treacherous crimes and enemies, though powerful. There

I was born in my former life, as an ordinary villager of the Brahman caste,

with two wives, and my name was Bhavas'arman. Tliere I once struck up a

friendship with some Buddhist mendicants, and undertook the vow, called

the fast JJposhana, prescribed in their scriptures. And when this vow was

almost completed, one of my wives wickedly came and slept in my bed. And
in the fourth watch of the night, bewildered with sleep, I broke my vow. But

as it fell only a little short of completion, I have been born as a water-genius,

and these two wives of mine have been born as my present wives here. That

wicked woman was born as that unfaithful wife, the second as this faithful

one. So great was the power of my vow, though it was rendered imper-

fect, that I remember my former birth, and enjoy such luxuries every

night. If I had not rendered my vow imperfect, I should never have been

born as what I am.

When he had told his story in these words, he honoured those two

brothers as guests, with delicious food and heavenly garments. Then his

faithful wife, having heard of her former life, knelt on the ground, and

looking at the moon, uttered this prayer,
" O guardians of the world, if I

am in truth virtuous and devoted to my husband, may this husband of mine

be at once delivered from the necessity of dwelling in the water and go to

heaven." The moment she had said tiiis, a chariot descended from heaven,

and the husband and wife ascended it and went to heaven. Nothing in the

three worlds is unattainable by really chaste women. And the two Bralimans,

when they saw that, were greatlj- astonished. And Yasodhara and Laksh-

midhara, after spending the rest of the night there, set out in the moning.
And in the evening they reached the foot of a tree in a lonely wilderness.

And while they were longing to get water, they heard this voice from the

tree,
" Wait a little, Brahmans ! I will entertain you to-day with a bath and

i^<?i* you arc come to my house." Then the voice ceased, and tliere sprang
and flF. x tank of water, and meats and drinks of every kind were pro-

t Doca thiSank. The two Brahman youths said with astonishment to
"Sheiaaslikeho.-. 'vVhatdoes this mean?" And after bathing in the tank,

t Th ft f tl'^''*
'^^^" ^^^y ^^i'^ ^^^ evening prayer and remained

Wilson (Collected Worki^" *^'6 meanwhile a handsome man appeared from it.

L^v^quo (Les Mythes et ^ he welcomed them, and he sat down. Thereupon
Ariosto borrowed from the Ai asked him who he was. Then the man said
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Story of the Brdhman who became a Long ago I was a Brahman in

Taksha.
distress, and when I wjis in this

condition, I happened to make friends with some Buddhist ascetics. But

while I was performing the vow called Uposhana, which they had taught

me, a wicked man made me take food in the evening by force. That made

my vow incomplete, so I was born as a Guhyaka ;
if I had only com-

pleted it, I should have been born as a god in heaven.
" So I have told you my story, but now do you two tell me, who you are,

and why you have come to this desert." AVhen Yasodhara heard this, he

told him their story. Tliereupon the Yaksha went on to say ;

" If this is the

case, I will by my own power bestow on you the sciences. Go home with a

knowledge of them. What is the use of roaming about in foreign coun-

tries?" When he had said this, he bestowed on them the sciences, and by
his power they immediately possessed them. Then the Yaksha said to

them,
" Now I entreat you to give me a fee as your instructor. You must

perform, on my behalt, this Uposhana vow, which involves the speaking of the

truth, the observing of strict cliastity, the circumambulating the images of

the gods with the right side turned towards them, the eating only at the

time when Buddhist mendicants do, restraint of the mind, and patience. You
must perform this for one night, and bestow the fruit of it on me, in order

tliat I may obtain that divinity, which is the proper fruit of my vow, when

completely performed." When the Yaksha said this, they bowed before

him and granted his request, and he disappeared in that very same tree.

And the two brothers, delighted at having accomplished their object

without any toil, after they had passed the night, returned to their own

home. There they told their adventures and delighted their parents, and

performed that vow of fasting for the benefit of the Yaksha. Then that

Yaksha, who taught them, appeared in a sky-chariot, and said to them
;

*'

Through your kindness I have ceased to be a Yaksha and have become a god.

So now you must perform this vow for your own advantage, in order that

at your death you may attain divinity. And in the meanwhile I give you a

boon, by which you will have inexhaustible wealth." When the deity, who

roamed about at will, had said this, hj went to heaven in his chariot.

Then the two brotliers, Yalodliara and Lakshmidhara, lived happily, having

performed that vow, and having obtained wealth and knowledge.
"So you see that, if men are addicted to righteousness, and do

not, even in emergencies, desert their principles, even the gods pro-

tect them, and cause them to attain their objects." Naravahanadatta,
while longing for his beloved S'aktiyasas, was much delighted with this

marvellous story told by Vasantaka
;
but having been summoned by his

father at the ditmer hour, he went to his palace with his ministers. There

he took the requisite refreshment, and returned to his palace, with Go-
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mukha and his other ministers. Then Qomukha, in order to amuse him,

again said,
"
Listen, prince, I will tell you another string of tales."

.,. ,
. ,. . . There lived in a forest of udum-

Story of the monkey and the porpotie.*

bnraa, on the shore of the sea, a king
of monkeys, named Valimukha, who had strayed from his troop. While

he was eating an udumhara fruit, it fell from his hand and was devoured

by a porpoise that lived in the water of the sea The porpoise, delighted at

the taste of the fruit, uttered a melodious sound, which pleased the monkey
80 much, that he threw him many more fruits. And so the monkey went on

throwing fruits,t and the porpoise went on making a melodious sound,

until a friendship sprang up between them. So every day the porpoise

spent the day in the water near the monkey, who remained on the bank,

and in the evening he went home.

Then the wife of the porpoise came to learn the facts, and as she did

not approve of the friendship between the monkey and her husband, which

caused the latter to be absent all day, she pretended to be ill. Then the

porpoise was afflicted, and asked his wife again and again what was the

nature of her sickness, and what would cure it. Though he importuned
her persistently, she would give no answer, but at last a female confidante

of hers said to him :

"
Although you will not do it, and she does not wish

you to do it, still I must speak. How can a wise person conceal sorrow

from friends ? A violent disease has seized your wife, of such a kind that

it cannot be cured without soup made of the lotus-like heart of a monkey." J
When the porpoise heard this from his wife's confidante, he reflected

;

" Alas ! how shall I obtain the lotus-like heart of a monkey ? Is it right
for me to plot treachery against the monkey, who is my friend ? On the

other hand how else can I cure my wife, whom I love more than my life ?"

When the porpoise had thus reflected, he said to his wife
;

"
I will bring

you a whole monkey, my dear, do not be unhappy." When he had said

this, he went to his friend the monkey, and said to him, after he had got

This is the beginning of the fourth book of the Panchatantra. Benfey does

not seem to have been aware that it was to bo found in Somadeva's work. It is also

found, with the substitution of a boar for the porpoise, in the Sindibad-namah and

thence found its way into the Seven Wise Masters, and other European collections.

(Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 420.) See also Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, pp. 122,

123. For the version of the Seven Wise Masters see Simrock's Deutsche Volksbiicher,

Vol. XII, p. 139. It is also found in the Mahavastu Avadana, p. 138 of the Buddhist

Literature of Nepal by Dr. Eajcndra L&l Mitra, Rai Bahadur. (I have been favoured
with a sight of this work, while it is passing through the press.)

t The Sanskrit College MS. reads cdkahipan where Brockhaus reads ca kshipan.

X In Bemhard Schmidt's Griechischo Marchen, No. 5, the Lamnissa pretends
that she is ill and can only be cured by eating a gold fish into which a bone of her

rival had been turned. Perhaps we ought to read sddyd for tddhyd in $1. 108.
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into conversation ;

"
Up to this day you have never seen my home and my

wife
;
so come, let us go and rest there one day. Friendship is but hollow,

when friends do not go without ceremony and eat at one another's houses,

and introduce their wives to one another." With these words the porpoise

beguiled the monkey, and induced him to come down into the water, and

took him on his back and set out. And as he was going along, the monkey
saw that he was troubled and confused, and said,

" My friend, you seem

to be altered to-day." And when he went on persistently enquiring the

reason, the stupid porpoise, thinking that the ape was in his power, said to

him
;

" The fact is, my wife is ill, and she has been asking me for the

heart of a monkey to be used as a remedy ;
that is why I am in low spirits

to-day." When the wise monkey heard this speech of his, he reflected,
* Ah ! Tins is why the villain has brought me here ! Alas ! this fellow is

overpowered by infatuation for a female, and is ready to plot treachery

against his friend. Will not a person possessed by a demon eat his own
flesh with his teeth ?" After the monkey had thus reflected, he said to the

porpoise ;

" If this is the case, why did you not inform me of this before,

my friend ? I will go and get my heart for your wife. For I have at

present left it on the udumbara-iree on which I live.* When the silly

porpoise heard this, he was sorry and he said
;
Then bring it, my friend,

from the udumbara-tree.^' And thereupon the porpoise took him back to

the shore of the sea. When he got there, he bounded up the bank, as if he
had just escaped from the grasp of death, and climbing up to the top of

the tree, said to that porpoise,
" OfE with you, you fool ! Does any

animal keep his heart outside his body ? However, by this artifice I
have saved my life, and I will not return to you. Have you not heard

my friend, the story of the ass ?"

Story of the tick lion, the Jackal, and There lived in a certain forest a
'** ""'*"

lion, who had a jackal for a minister.
A certain king, who had gone to hunt, once found him, and wounded him so

* For stories of external hearts see Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, pp. 109115
and the notes to Miss Stokes's Xlth Tale.

t Benfey does not seem to have been aware of the existence of this story in Soma-
deva's work. It is found in the Sanskrit texts of the Panchatantra (being the 2nd of
the fourth book in Benfey's translation) in the Arabic version, (Knatchbull, 264,
WolflF I, 242,) Symeon Seth, 75, John of Capua, k., 2, b., German translation (Ulm
1483) Q., VII, Spanish translation, XLIV, a, Doni, 61, Anvir-i-Suhaili, 393,
Cabinet dea Fees, XVIII, 26; Baldo fab. XIII, in Ed^lestand du Meril, p.' 333*;
Benfey considers it to bo founded on Babrius, 95. There the fox only eats the heart!
Indeed there is no point in the remark that if he had ears he would not have come
again. The animal is a stag in Babrius. It is deceived by an appeal to its ambition.
In the Gesta Romanorum the animal is a boar, which returns to the garden of Trajan,
after losing successively its two ears and tail. (Benfey'a Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 430
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sorely with his weapons, that ho with difficulty escaped to his den alive.

When the king was gone, the lion still remained in the den, and his minis-

ter, the jackal, who lived on his leavings, being exhausted for want of food,

said to him
;

" My lord, why do you not go out and seek for food to the
best of your ability, for your own body is being famished as well as your
attendants?" When the jackal said this to the lion, ho answered; "My
friend, I am exhausted with wounds, and I cannot roam about outside my
don. If I could get the heart and ears of a donkey to eat, my wounds would

heal, and I should recover my former health. So go and bring me a

donkey quickly from somewhere or other." The jackal agreed to do so and
sallied out. As he was wandering about, he found a washerman's ass in a

solitary place, and he went up to him, and said in a friendly way ;

"
Why are

you so exhausted ?" The donkey answered,
" I am reduced by perpetually

carrying this washerman's load." The jackal said,
"
Why do you endure all

this toil ? Come with me and I will take you to a forest as delightful as Hea-

ven, where you may grow fat in the society of she-asses." When the donkey,
who was longing for enjoyment, heard this, ho went to the forest, in which

that lion ranged, in the comjiany of that jackal. And when the lion saw

him, being weak from impaired vitality, he only gave him a blow

with his paw behind, and the donkey, being wounded by the blow,

was terrified and fled immediately, and did not come near the lion again, and

the lion fell down confused and bewildered. And then the lion, not having

accomplished his object, hastily returned to his den. Then the jackal, his

minister, said to him reproachfully ;

'* My lord, if you could not kill this

miserable donkey, what chance is there of your killing deer and other

animals ?" Then the lion said to him,
"
If you know how, bring that

donkey again. I will be ready and kill him."

When the lion had despatched the jackal with tliese words, he went

to the donkey and said
;

"
Wliy did you run away, sir ? And the donkey

answered,
"

I received a blow from some creature." Then tlie jackal laughed
and said,

** You must have experienced a delusion. There is no such

creature there, for I, weak as I am, dwell there, in safety. So come along
with me to that forest, where pleasure is without restraint."* When he

said this, the donkey was deluded, and returned to the forest. And as soon

as the lion saw him, he came out of his den, and springing on him from

behind, tore him with his claws and killed him. And the liun, after he had

and /".) See also Weber's article in Indische Studien, Vol. Ill, p. 338. Ho consi-

ders that the fable came to India from Greece. Cp. also De Gubematia, Zoological

Mythology, Vol. I, p. 377.

* I have followed the Sanskrit College MS. in reading nirbddhatukham.
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divided the donkey, placed the jackal to guard it, and being fatigued, went

awav to bathe. And in the meanwhile the deceitful jackal devoured the

heart and ears of that donkey, to gratify his appetite. The lion, after

batliing, came back, and perceiving the donkey in this condition, asked the

jiickal where its ears and heart were. The jackal answered him
;

" The

creature never possessed ears or a heart, otherwise how could he have

returned when he had once escaped ?" When the lion heard that, he

believed it, and ate his tlesh, and the jackal devoured what remained over.

When the ape had told this tale, he said again to the porpoise ;

" I will not come again, why should I behave like the jackass." When

the porpoise heard this from the monkey, he returned home, grieving

that he had through his folly failed to execute his wife's commission, while

he had lost a friend. But his wife recovered her former tranquillity, on

account of the termination of her husband's friendship with the ape. And
the ape lived happily on the shore of the sea.

" So a wise person should place no confidence in a wicked person.

How can he, who confides in a wicked person or a black cobra, enjoy

prosperity ?" When Gomukha had tolJ this story, he again said to Nara-

vahanadatta, to amuse him
;

*' Now hear in succession about the following
ridiculous fools. Hear first about the fool who rewarded the minstrel."

Story of the fool who gave a verbal re- A certain musician once gave
ward to the musician*

great pleasure to a rich man, by sing-

ing and playing before him. He thereupon called his treasurer, and said in

the bearing of the musician,
" Give this man two thousand panas." The

treasurer said,
" I will do so," and went out. Then the minstrel went

and asked him for those punas. But the treasurer, who had an understand-

ing with his master, refused to give them.

Then the musician came and asked the rich man for the panas, but he

said
;

" What did you give me, that I should make you a return ? You

gave a short-lived pleasure to my ears by playing on the lyre, and I gave a

short-lived pleasure to your ears by promising you money." When the

musician heard that, he despaired of his payment, laughed, and went home.
" Would not that speech of the miser's make even a stone lau^'h ?

And now, prince, bear the story of the two foolish pupils."

* For parallels to this story compare Liebrecht Zur Volkskundo, p. 33, where ho

treats of the Avadanas, and the Japanese story in the Xachtrage. In this a gentleman
who had much enjoyed the smell of fried eels, pays for them by exhibiting his money
to the owner of the cook-shop. See also p 112 of the same work. M. Leveque shews
that Rabelais' story of Lo Facquin et le liostisseur exactly resembles tliis as told in the

Avadanas. He thinks that La Fontaine in his fable of L'lluitro et les Flaideurs is

indebted to the story as told in liabclais : (Les Mythes et lea Legendes do I'lndo, pp.

647, 648.)
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Story oftht teacher and hit two jealout A Certain teacher had two pu-
P^P''**

piU who were jealous of one another.

And one of those pu])iis washed and anointed every day the right foot of

his instructor, and the other did the same to the left foot. Now it

happened that one day the pupil, whose business it was to anoint the right

foot, had been sent to the village, so the teacher said to the second pupil,

whose business it was to anoint the left foot, "To-day you must wash

and anoint my right foot also." When the foolish pupil received this

order, he coolly said to his teacher
;

"
I cannot anoint this foot that be-

longs to my rival." When he said this, the teacher insisted. Then that

pupil, who was the very opposite of a good pupil, took hold of his teacher's

foot in a passion, and exerting great force, broke it. Then the teacher

uttered a cry of pain, and the other pupils came in and beat that wicked

pupil, but he was rescued from them by that teacher, who felt sorry for him.

The next day, the other pupil came back from the village, and wlien

he saw the injury that had been done to bis teacher's foot, he asked the

history of it, and then he was inflamed with rage, and he said,
" Why

should I not break the foot that belongs to that enemy of mine ?" So he

laid hold of the teacher's second leg, and broke it. Then the others began
to beat that wicked pupil, but the teacher, both of whose legs were broken,

in compassion begged him off too. Then those two pupils departed, laugh-

ed to scorn by the whole country, but their teacher, who deserved so much

credit for his patient temper, gradually got well.

Thus foolish attendants, by quarrelling with one another, ruin their

master's interests, and do not reap any advantage for themselves. Hear

the story of the two-headed serpent.

A certain snake had two heads,
Slory of the snake with tioo headi.f . , , , , , ...

one in the usual place and one in his

There is a certain resemblance between this story and a joke in Philogelos,

p. 16. (Ed. Eberhard, Berlin, 1869.) Scholasticus tells his boots not to creak, or he will

break their lege.

t This corresponds to the 14th story in the 5th book ofthe Panchatantra, Benfey,
Vol. II, p. 360. At any rate the loading idea is the same. See Benfey, Vol. I, p. 537.

It has a certain resemblance to the fable of Menonius. There is a snake in Bengal
with a knob at the end of his tail. Probably thia gave rise to the legend of the

double-headed serpent. Sir Thomas Browne devotes to the Amphisbasna Chapter XV
of the third book of his Vulgar Errors, and craves leave to " doubt of this double-

headed serpent," until he has " the advantage to behold, or iterated ocular testimony."

See also Liebrecht zur Volkskunde, p. 120, where he treats of the Avadanas. The

story is identical with that in our text. M. LevSque shews that this story, as found

in the Avad&nas, forms the basis of one of La Fontaine's fiables, VII, 17. La Fon-

taine took it from Plutarch's life of Agis.
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tail. But the head, that he had in his tail, was hlind, the head, that vnn \n

the usual place, was furnished witli eyes. And there was a quarrel between

them, each saying that it was the principal head. Now the serpent usu.illy

roamed about with his real head foremost. But once on a time the head

in the tail caught hold of a piece of wood, and fastening firmly round it,

prevented that snake from going on. Tiie consequence was tliat the snake

considered this head very powerful, as it had vanquished the head in front.

And so the snake roamed about with his blind head foremoit, and in a hole he

fell into fire, owing to his not being able to see the way, and so he was burnt.*

Story of thefool who was nearly choked
" So those foolish people, many

With rise.
j,^ number, who are quite at home in

a small accomplishment, through their attachment to this unimportant

accomplishment, are brought to ruin."
" Hear now about the fool who ate the grains of rice,"

A certain foolish person came for the first time to his father-in-law's

Iiouse, and there he saw some white grains of rice, which his mother-in-law

had put down to be cooked, and he put a handful of them into his mouth,

meaning to eat them. And his mother-in-law came in that very moniLMit.

Tlien the foolish man was so ashamed, that he could not swallow the grains

of rice, nor bring them up. And his mother-in law, seeing that his throat

was swollen and distended, and that he was speechless, was afraid that ha

was ill, and summoned her husband. And he, when he saw his state,

quickly brought the physician, and the physician, fearing that there was an

internal tumour, seized the head of that fool and opened his jaw.f Theu

the grains of rice came out, and all those present laughed.
" Thus a fool does an unseemly act, and does not know how to conceal

it."

Story of the boys that milked the don- Certain foolish boys, having ob-

^!/X served the process of milking in the

case of cows, got a donkey, and having surrounded it, proceeded to milk it

vigorously. One milked and another held the milk-pail, and there was

great emulation among them, as to who should first drink the milk. And

yet they did not obtain milk, though they laboured hard.

This story is No. LTX in Sir G. Comewall Lewis's edition of the Fahles of

Babrius, Part II. The only difference is that the tail, when in difficulties, entreats the

head to deliver it.

t I read hanum, the conjecture of Dr. Kcm.

X This story appears to have been known to Lacian. In his Demonax (28) he

compares two unskilful disputants to a couple, one of whom is milking a gout, the other

holding a sieve. So Aristuphuncs speaks of ivou ir6Kai and opvleuy yd\a. It must be

admitted that some critics doubt Lucian's authorship of the Deuiouaz.

12
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" The fact is, prince, a fool, who 8])cn(l8 his lahour on a chin^era, makes

himself ridiculous."

Story of the fooUik boy that tcent to There was a certain foolish eon

the village for ttothxng. of a Brahman, and his father said

to him one evening,
" My son, you must go to the village early to-morrow."

Having heard this, he set out in the morning, without asking his father

what ho was to do, and went to the village without any object, and came

b:ick in the evening fatigued. Ho said to his father,
"

I have been to the

village."
"
Yes, but you have not done any good by it," answered his

father.

*' So a fool, who acts without an object, becomes the laughing-stock of

people generally; he suffers fatigue, but does not do any good." When tiie

son of the king of Vatsa had heard from Gomukha, his chief minister, this

series of tales, rich in instruction, and had declared that he was longing to

obtain S^aktiya^as, and had perceived that the night was far spent, he closed

his eyes in sleep, and reposed surrounded by his ministers.

CHAPTER LXIV.

Then, the next evening, as Naravahanadatta was again in his private

apartment, longing for union with his beloved, at his request Gomukha told

the following series of tales to amuse him.

Story of the Brahman and the mun- There was in a certain village a

too** Brahman, named Devasarman ;
and

Benfey does not appear to have been aware that this story was to be found in

Somadeva's work. It is found in his Panchatantra, Vol. II, p. 326. He refers to

Wolff, II, 1
; Knatchbull, 268 ; Symeon Seth, 76 ;

John of Capua, k., 4
;
Gkrmaa

translation, (Ulm, 1483) R., 2
; Spanish translation, XLV. a ; Doni, 66 ; Anvar-i-

Suhaili, 404 ; Cabinet des Fees, XVIII, 22 ;
Baldo fab. XVI, (in Edelestand du Jl^ril

p. 240). Hitopade^ IV, 13, (Johnson's translation, page 116.) In Sandabarand

Syntipas the animal is a dog. It appears that the word dog was also used in the

Hebrew translation. John of Capua has eanis for ichneumon in another passage, so

perhaps he has it here. Benfey traces the story in Cahimnia Novercalis C, 1
;

Historia Septcm Sapientum, Bl. n.
; Ilomans des Sept Sages, 1139 ; Dyocletian, Einlci-

tung, 1212 ; Grasse, Gesta Romanorum II, 176 ; Keller, Romans, CLXXVIII; Le Grand

d' Aussy, 1779, II, 303
; Grimm's Marchen, 48. (Benfey, Vol. I, pp. 479483.)

To Englishmen the story suggests Llewellj-n's faithful hound Gelert, from

which the parish of Bethgclcrt in North Wales is named. This legend has been versi-

fied by the Hon'ble William Robert Spencer. It is found in the English Gosta, (see

Bohn's Gesta Romanorum, introduction, page xliii.) The story (ns found in the

8even Wise Masters) is admirably told in Simrock's Deutsche Volksbucher, Vol. XII,

p. 135. See oLiO Baring Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, 1st Series, p. 12G.
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he had a wife of equally high birth, named Yajnadatfcd. And she became

pregnant, and in time gave birth to a son, and the Bniliman, though p>or,

thought he had obtained a treasure in him. And when she had given birth

to the child, the Brahman's wife went to the river to bathe, but Deva^armaa

rem.ained in the house, talcing care of his infant son. In the meanwhile

a maid came from the womens' apartments of the palace to summon that

Brahman, who lived on presents received for performing inauguratory
ceremonies. Then he, eager for a fee, went off to tiie palace, le iving a

mungoose, which he had brought up from its birth, to guard his child.

After he had gone, a snake suddenly came near the child, and the mungoose,

seeing it, killed it out of love for his master. Then the mungoose saw

Deva^arman returning at a distance, and delighted, ran out to meet him, all

stained with the blood of the snake. And Devasarman, when he saw its

appearance, felt certain that it had killed his young child, and, in his agita-

tion killed it with a stone. But when he went into the house, and saw the

snake killed by the mungoose, and his boy alive, he repented of what he

had done. And when his wife returned and heard what had happened, she

reproached him, saying,
"
Why did you inconsiderately kill the mungoose,

which had done you a good turn."
" Therefore a wise man, prince, should never do anything rashly.

For a person who acts rashly is destroyed in both worlds. And one who

does anything contrary to the prescribed method, obtains a result which is

the opposite of that desired."

Story of the fool that teas his own For instance, there was a man
doctor. suffering from flatulence. And once

on a time the doctor gave him a medicine, to be used as a clyster, and said

to him,
" Go to your house, and bruise this, and wait till I come." The

physician, after giving this order, delayed a little, and in the mean-

while the fool, having reduced the drug to powder, mixed it with water

and drank it. That made him very ill, and when the doctor came, he had

to give him an emetic, and with ditfioulty brought him round, when he w.ia

at the point of death. And he scolded his patient, saying to him,
" A clyster

is not meant to be drunk, but must be administered in the proper way.

Why did you not wait for me ?"

"So an action, useful in itself, if done contrary to rule, has bad effects.

Therefore a wise man should do nothing contrary to rule. And the man,

who acts without consideration, does what is wrong, and immediately

incurs reproach."

Story of the fool who mistook hermits For instance, there was in a cer-

for monkeys. tain place a foolish man. He wa

once going to a foreign country, accompanied by his son, and when the
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caravan encamj>eJ in Llie forest, the boy entered the wood to amuse

himself. There he was scratched by monkeys, and with difficulty escaped
with life, and when his father asked him what had happened, the silly boy,

not knowing what monkeys were, said
;

"
I was scratched in this wood by

some hairy creatures that live on fruits." When the father heard it, he

drew his sword in a rage, and went to that wood. And seeing some ascetics

with long matted hair, picking fruits there, he ran towards them, saying to

himself,
** These hairy rascals injured my son." But a certain traveller

there prevented him from killing them, by saying ;

"
I saw some monkeys

scratch your son
;
do not kill the hermits." So by good luck he was saved

from committing a crime, and returned to the caravan.
" So a wise man should never act without reflection. What is ever

likely to go wrong with a man who reflects ? But the thoughtless are

always ruined and made the objects of public ridicule."

- ^, .
, , . ^ For instance, a certain poor man,

Story of the fool who found a purse. . . p -, ^ l
going on a journey, found a bag of

gold, that had been dropped by the head of a caravan. The fool, the

moment he found it, instead of going away, stood still where he was, and

began to count the gold. In the meanwhile the merchant, who was on

horseback, discovered his loss, and galloping back, he saw the bag of gold in

the poor mau^ possession, and took it away from him. So he lost his

wealth as soon as he got it, and went on his way sorrowful, with his face

fixed on the ground.
" Fools lose wealth as soon as they get it."

Story of the fool tcho looked for the A certain foolish man, who wisb-

fnoon. ed to see the new moon, was told by
a man who saw it, to look in the direction of his finger. He averted his

eyes from the sky, and stood staring at his friend's finger, and so did not

see the new moon, but saw the people laughing at him.
" Wisdom accomplishes the impossible, hear a story in proof of it."

Story of the woman who escaped from A certain woman set out alone

the monkey and the cowherd. to go to another village. And on

the way a monkey suddenly came and tried to lay hold of her, but she

avoided it by going to a tree and dodging round it. The foolish monkey
threw its arms round the tree, and she laid hold of its arms with her hands,

and pressed them against the tree.

The monkey, which was held tight, became furious, but at that moment

the woman saw a cowherd coming that way, and said to him
;

"
Sir, hold

this ape by the arms a moment, until I can arrange my dress and hair,

which are disordered." He said,
"

I will do so, if you promise to grant

me your love," and she consented. And he held the monkey. Then she drew

his dagger and killed the monkey, and said to the cowherd,
" Come to a
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lonely spot," and so took him a long distance. At last thej fell in with

some tnivellers, so she left him and went with them to the village that she

wished to reach, having avoided outrage by her wisdom.
" So you see that wisdom is in this world the principal support of

men
;
the man who is poor in wealth lives, but the man who is poor in

intellect does not live. Now hear, prince, this romantic wonderful tale."

Slori/ of tht two thieves, Ohafa and There were in a certain city two

Karpara* thieves, named Gha^a and Karpara.
One night Karpara left Ghata outside the palace, and breaking through
the wall, entered the bedchamber of the princess. And the princess,

who could not sleep, saw him there in a corner, and suddenly falling

in love with him, called him to her. And she gave him wealth, and

said to him
;

" I will give you much more if you come again." Then

Karpara went out, and told Ghata what had happened, and gave him

the wealth, and having thus got hold of the king's property, sent him

home. But he himself again entered the women's apartments of the

palace ; who, that is attracted by love and covetousness, thinks of death ?

There he remained with the princess, and bewildered with love and wine,

he feU asleep, and did not observe that the night was at an end. And in

the morning the guards of the women's apartments entered, a"d made

him prisoner, and informed the king, and he in his anger ordered him to

be put to death. While he was being led to the place of execution, his

friend Gha^a came to look for him, as he had not returned in the course of

the night. Then Karpara saw Ghata, and made a sign to him that he was

to carry off and take care of the princess. And he answered by a sign
that he would do so. Then Karpara was led away by the executioners,

and being at their mercy, was quickly hanged up upon a tree, and so execu-

ted.

Then Ghata went home, sorrowing for his friend, and as soon as night

arrived, he dug a mine and entered the apartment of the princess. Seeing

her in fetters there alone, he went up to her and said
;

"
I am the friend of

Karpara, who was to-day put to death on account of you. And out of love

Here, as "Wilson remarked, (Collected Works, Vol IV, p. 149) we have the story

of Rhampsinitus, Herodotua, II, 121. Dr. Rost compares Keller, DA-ocletianus Leben,

p. 55, Keller Li Romans des Sept Sages, p. cxciii, Liebrecht's translation of Dunlop's

History of Fiction, pp. 197 and 264. Cp. also Sagas from the Far East, Tale XII ;

Bee also Dr. R. Kiililer in Orient und Occident, Vol. II, p. 303. He gives many par-

allels to Campbell's Gaelic Story of " the Shifty lad,"' No. XVIII, d., Vol. I, p. 331, but

ia apparently not aware of the striking resemblance between tho Gaelic story and that

in the text. Whisky does in tho Highland storj' the work of Dhattura. See also Cox'

Mythology of tho Arj-an Nations, I, p. Ill and^. and Liebrecht zur Volkskunde, p. 34.

A similar stratagem is described iu Grusslcr's Sagen aus der Grafschuft Miuuilcld, p. 219.



for liiiu I am como bore to carry you off, so come along, before your fatber

does you an injury." Tbereupon slie consented joyfully, and be removed
ber bonds. Tben be went out witb ber, wbo at once committed berself to

bis care, by tbe underground passage be bad made, and returned to bis own
bouse.

And next morning tbe king beard tbat bis own daugliter bad been
carried off by some one, wbo bad dug a secret mine, and tbat king tbougbt
to bimself,

"
Undoubtedly tbat wicked man wbom I punished has some

audacious friend, wbo bas carried off my daugbter in tbis way." So be

sot bis servants to watcb tbe body of Karpara, and be said to tbeui.
" You must arrest any one wbo may come bere lamenting, to burn tbe corpse
and perform tbe otber rites, and so I sball recover tbat wicked girl wbo
bas disgraced ber family." Wben tbose guards bad received tbis order

from tlie king, tbey said,
" We will do so," and remained continually

watcbing tbe corpse of Karpara.
Then Qlia^a made enquiries, and found out wbat was going on, and said

to the princess;
" My dear, my comrade Karpara was a very dear friend to me,

and by means of him I gained you and all these valuable jewels ;
so until

I have paid to bim the debt of friendship, I cannot rest in peace. So I

will go and see bis corpse, and by a device of mine manage to lament over

it, and I will in due course burn tbe body, and scatter tbe bones in a holy

place. And do not be afraid, I am not reckless like Karpara." Afterbe had

said this to her, be immediately assumed tbe appearance of a Pasupata

ascetic, and taking boiled rice and milk in a pot, be went near tbe corpse of

Karpara, as if be were a person passing tbat way casually, and wben be got

near it, be slipped, and let fall from bis band and broke tbat pot of milk

and rice, and began lamenting,
" O Karpara full of sweetness,"* and so on.

And tbe guards tbougbt tbat be was grieving for bis pot full of food, tbat

be bad got by begging. And immediately be went home and told tbat to

tbe princess. And tbe next day be made a servant, dressed as a bride, go in

front of bim, and he had another behind bim, carrying a vessel full of

sweetmeats, in which tbe juice of the Dbattura bad been infused. And be

bimself assumed tbe appearance of a drunken villager, and so in tbe even-

ing be came reeling along past those guards, wbo were watching tbe body
of Karpara. They said to him,

" Wbo are you, friend, and wbo is tbis

lady, and where are you going?" Tben the cunning fellow answered them

with stuttering accents,
"
I am a villager ;

tbis is my wife
;

I am going

Of course Karpara is the Sanskrit for pot. In fact the two frionda' names might
be represented in English by Pitcher and Pott. In modem Uindu funerals boiled rice

is given to the dead. So I am informed by my friend Pandit Sy^a Charau Mukhopa

dhyiya, to whom I am indebted for many kind huits.
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to the house of my father-in-law ;
and I am taking for him this complimen-

tary present of sweetmeats. But you have now become my friends by

speaking to me, so I will take only half of the sweetmeats there ;
take

tljo other half for yourselves." Saying this, he gave a sweetmeat to

each of the guards. And they received them, laughing, and all of them

l)artook of them. Accordingly Gha^a, having stupefied the guards with

Dhattiira, at night brought fuel* and burnt the body of Karpara.

The next morning, after he had departed, the king hearing of it, removed

those guards who had been stupefied, and placed others there, and said
;

" You
must guard these bones, and you must arrest whoever attempts to take them

away, and you must not accept food from any outsider." When the guards
were thus instructed by the king, they remained on the lookout day and night,

and Ghata heard of it. Then he, being acquainted with the operation of

a bewildering charm granted him by Durga, made a wandering mendicant

his friend, in order to make them repose confidence in him. And he went

there with that wandering mendicant, who was muttering spells, and be-

wildered those guards, and recovered the bones of Karpara. And after

throwing them into the Ganges, he came and related what he had done, and

lived happily with the princess, accompanied by the mendicant. But the

king, hearing that the bones had been carried off, and the men guarding
them stupefied, thought that the whole exploit, beginning with the carry-

ing off of his daughter, was the doing of a magician. And he had the

following proclamation made in his city ;

" If that magician, who carried

off my daughter, and performed the other exploits connected with that feat,

will reveal himself, I will give him half my kingdom." When Gha^a heard

this, he wished to reveal himself, but the princess dissuaded him, saying,
*' Do not do so, you cannot repose any confidence in this king, who trea-

cherously puts people to death."f Then, for fear that, if he remauied

there, the truth might come out, he set out for another country with the

princess and the mendicant.

And on the way the princess said secretly to the mendicant,
" The

other one of these thieves seduced me, and this one made me fall from my
high rank. The other thief is dead, as for this, Gha^a, 1 do not love him,

you are my darling." When she had said this, she united herself to the

mendicant, and killed Ghata in the dead of night. Then, as she was jour-

neying along with that mendicant, the wicked woman fell in with a merchant

on the way, whose name was Dhanadeva. So she said,
" Who is this skuU-

* I read dhfitetidhanaJf. The Sanskrit College MS. seems to me to give hfiUtf
dhana.

t So Frau Claradis in " Dio Ileimonskinder" advises her husband not to trust hr
father (Simrock's Deutsche Volksbuchor,' Vol. II, p. 131.)
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bearer ? You are my darling," and shu left thafc mendicant, wliilti he was

asleep, and wc'nt off with that inercliant. And in the morning the mendi-

cant woke up, and retlected,
"
Tliero is no love in women, and no courtesy

free from fickleness, for, after lulling me into security, the wicked woman
has gone off, and rohbcd mo too. However, I ought perhaps to consider

myself lucky, that I have not been killed like Gha^a." After these reflec-

tions, the mendicant returned to his own country.

, f n J ^ e And the princess, travelling on
Story of Devadatta a wife. . .

with the merchant, reached his country.
And when Dhanadeva arrived there, he said to himself

;

"
Why should I

rashly introduce this unchaste woman into my house ? So, as it was even-

ing, 'he went into the house of an old woman in that place, with the princess.

And at night ho asked that old woman, who did not recoi^nize him,

"Mother, do you know any tidings about the family of Dhanadeva ?"

When the old woman heard that, she said,
" What tidings is there except

that his wife is always ready to take a new lover. For a basket, covered with

leather, is let down every night from the window here, and whoever enters it,

is drawn up into the house, and is dismissed in the same way at the end of

the night. And the woman is always stupefied with drink, so that she is

absolutely void of discernment. And this state of hers has become well,

known in the whole city. And though her husband has been long away,
he has not yet returned."

When Dhanadeva heard this speech of the old woman's, he went out

that moment on some pretext, and repaired to his own house, being full of in-

ward grief and uncertainty! And seeing a basket let down by the female ser.

ants with ropes, he entered it, and they pulled up him into the house And
his wife, who was stupefied with drink, embraced him most affectionately,

without knowing who he was. J3ut he was quite cast down at seeing her

degradation. And thereupon she fell into a drunken sleep. And at the

end of the night, the female servants let him down again quickly from the

window, in the basket suspended with ropes. And the mercliant reflected

in his grief,
"
Enough of the folly of being a family man, for women in a

house are a snare ! It is always this story with them, so a life in the forest

is much to be preferred." Having formed this resolve, Dhanadeva aban-

doned the princess into the bargain, and set out for a distant forest. And
on the way he met, and struck up a friendship with, a young Brahman,
named Kudrasoma, who had Lately returned from a long absence abroad.

When he told him his story, the Hrahman became ouxious about his own

wife
;
and so he arrived in the company of that merchant at his own village

in the evening.

Story of the wife of the Brahman And when he arrived there, he

Rudraioma. sa^v a cowhcrd, ou the bank of the
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river, near his house, singing with joy, like one beside himself. So he said to

him in joke,
"
Cowherd, is any young woman in love with you, that you

f ing thus in your rapture, counting the world as stubble ?" When the cow-

herd heard that, he laughed and said,
' I have a great secret.* The head

of this village, a Brahman, named Rudrasoma, has been long away, and I

visit his wife every night ;
her maid introduces me into the house dressed

as a woman." When liudrasoma heard this, he restrained his anger, and

wishing to find out the truth, he said to the cowherd
;

" If such kindness

is shewn to guests here, give me this dress of yours, and let me go there

to-night : I feel great curiosity about it." The cowherd said,
" Do so,

take this black rug of mine, and this stick, and remain here until her

maid comes. And she will take you for me, and will give you a female

dress, and invite you to come, so go there boldly at night, and I will take

repose this night." When the cowherd said this, the Brahman Rudrasoma

took from him the stick and the rug, and stood there, personating him.

And the cowherd stood at a little distance, with that merchant Devadatta,

and then the maid came. She walked silently up to him in the darkness,

and wrapped him up in a woman's dress, and said to him,
" Come along,"

and so took him off to his wife, thinking that he was the cowherd. When
his wife saw Rudrasoma, she sprang up and embraced him, supposing that

be was the cowherd, and then Rudrasoma thought to himself
;

" Alas !

wicked women Ml in love with a base man, if only he is near them, for

this vicious wife of mine has fallen in love with a cowherd, merely be-

cause he is near at hand." Then he made some excuse with faltering voice,

and went, disgusted in mind, to Dhanadeva. And after he had told his

adventure in his own house, he said to that merchant
;

"
I too will go with

you to the forest
; perish my family !" So Rudrasoma and the merchant

Dhanadeva set out together for the forest.

_^ . ^, .J, . c* And on the way a friend of
Story of the wife of Sastn. *'

Dhanadeva's, named S'asin, joined

them. And in the course of conversation they told him their circum-

stances. And when S'asin heard that, being a jealous man, and having just

returned from a long absence in a foreign land, he became anxious about his

wife, though he hadlockedher up in a cellar. And S'asin, travelling along with

them, came near his own house in the evening, and was desirous of entertain-

ing them. But he saw there a man singing in an amorous mood, who had

an evil smell, and whose hands and feet were eaten away with leprosy.

And in his astonishment, he asked him
;

" Who are you, sir, that you are

80 cheerful ?" And the leper said to him,
" I am the god of love."

S^a^in answered,
" There can be no mistake about that. The splendour of

your beauty is sufficient evidence for your being the god of love." There-

* Tho Sanskrit College MS. lias mama for the mayd of Dr. Brockhaos.

13
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upon the leper continued,
*'

Listen, I will tell you something, A rogue

here, named S'a^in, heing jealous of his wife, locked her up in a cellar with

one servant to attend on her, and went to a foreign land. But that wife

of his happened to see me here, and immediately surrendered herself to me,

her heart being drawn towards me by love. And I spend every night with

her, for the maid takes me on her back and carries me in. So tell me if

I am not the god of love. Who, that was the favoured lover of the

beautiful wife of S^a^in, could care for other women ?'* "When S'aiin heard

this speech of the leper's, he suppressed his grief, intolerable as a hurricane,

and wishing to discover the truth, he said to tlie leper,
" In truth you are

the god of love, so I have a boon to crave of your godship, I feel great

curiosity about this lady from your description of her, so I will go there

this very night disguised as yourself. Be propitious to your suppliant : you
will lose but little, as you can attain this object every day," When S'a^in

made this request, the leper said to him
;

" So be it ! take this dress of

mine and give me yours, and remain covering up your hands and feet with

your clothes, as you see me do, until her maid comes, which will be as

soon as it becomes dark. And she will mistake you for me, and put you
on her back, and you must submit to go there in that fashion, for I always
have to go in that way, having lost the use of my hands and feet from

leprosy." Thereupon S'asin put on the leper's dress and remained there,

but the leper and S'asin's two companions remained a little way off.

Then S'asin's wife's maid came, and supposing that he was the leper,

as he had his dress on, said,
" Come along," and took him up on her back.

And so she took him at night into that cellar to his wife, \sho was expect-

ing her paramour the leper. Then S'asin made out for certain that it was

bis wife, who was lamenting there in the darkness, by feeling her limbs,

and he became an ascetic on the spot. And when she was asleep, he went

out unobserved, and made his way to Dhanadeva and Rudrasoma. And he

told them his experiences, and said in his grief,
" Alas ! women are like

torrents that flow in a ravine, they are ever tending downwards, capricious,

beautiful at a distance, prone to turbidness, and so they are as difficult to

guard as such rivers are to drink, and thus my wife, though kept in a cellar,

has run after a leper. So for me also the forest is the best thing. Out on

family life !" And so he spent the night in the company of the merchant

and the Brahman, whose affliction was the same as his. And next morning

they all set out together for the forest, and at evening they reached a tree

by the roadside, with a tank at its foot. And after they had eaten and

drunk, they ascended the tree to sleep, and while they were there, they saw

a traveller come and lie down underneath the tree.

. ,. , J J.. r And soon they saw another man.
Story of the tnakc-god and ht$ utft. e >

arise from the tank, and he brought
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out of his mouth a couch and a lady. Then he lay down on the couch

beside that wife of his, and went to sleep, and the moment she saw it, she

went and emhraced tlie traveller. And he asked her who tliey were, and

slie answered
;

" This is a snake-god, and I am his wife, a daughter of the

snake race. Do not fear, I have had ninety-nine lovers among travellers,

and you make the hundredth." But, while she was saying this, it happened

that the snake-god woke up, and saw them. And he discharged fire from

his mouth, and reduced them hoth to ashes.

When the snake-god had gone, the three friends said to one another,
** If it is impossible to guard one's wife by enclosing her in one's own body,

what chance is there of keeping her safe in a house ? Out on them all '."

So they spent the night in contentment, and next morning went on to

the forest. There they became completely chastened in mind, with hearts

quieted by practising the four meditations,* which were not interfered

with by their friendship, and they became gentle to all creatures, and

attained perfection in contemplation, which produces unequalled absolute

beatification ;
and all three in due course destroyed the inborn darkness of

their souls, and became liberated from the necessity of future births. But

their wicked wives fell into a miserable state by the ripening of their own

sin, and were soon ruined, losing both this and the next world.

" So attachment to women, tlie result of infatuation, produces misery

to all men. But indifference to them produces in the discerning emanci-

pation from the bonds of existence."

"When the prince, who was longing for union with S'aktiyasas, had

patiently listened to this diverting tale, told by his minister Gomukha,
he again went to sleep.

Note on tlie Story of Ghata and Karpara.
The portion of the story of " the Shifty lad," which so nearly resemhles the story

of Ghata and Karpara, runs as follows : The shifty lad remarks to his master the

Wright, that he might get plenty from the king's store-house which was near at hand>

if only he would break into it. The two eventually rob it together.
" But the king's

people missed the butter and cheese and the other things that had been taken out of

the store-house, and they told the king how it had happened. The king took the

advice of the Seanagal about the best way of catching the thieves, and the counsel

that he gave them was, that they should set a hogshead of soft pitch under the hola

where they were coming in. That was done, and the next day the shifty lad and his

master went to break into the king's store-house."

Mr. Gough has kindly pointed out to me a passage in the Sarvadarlana San

graha which explains this. The following is Mr. Gough's translation of the passage ;

" We must consider this teaching as regards the four points of view. These are that

(1) Everj'thing is momentary and momentary only :

(2) Everything is pain and pain only :

(3) Everything is individual and individual only :

(4) Everything is baseless and baseless only."
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The consequence wfta that the wright was caught in the pitch. Thereupon the

shifty lad cut off his head, which ho carried homo and buriod in tho garden. When
the king's people came into the store-house, they found a body, without a head and

they could not make out whoso it was. By tho advice of tho Seanagal tho king had

the trunk carried about from town to town by tho soldiers on tho points of spears.

They wore directed to observe if any one cried out on seeing it. When they were

going past tho house of tho wright, tho wright's wife made a tortured scream, and

swift the shifty lad cut himself with an adzo, and he kept saying to the wright's wife,
" It is not as bad as thou thinkcst." Ue then tells the soldier that she is afraid of

blood, and therefore the soldier supposed that he was tho wright and she his wife.

The king had tho body hung up in an open place, and set soldiers to watch if any
should attempt to take it away, or show pity or grief for it. The shifty lad drives a

horse pasi with a keg of whisky on each side, and pretends to be hiding it from the

soldiers. They pursue him, capture the whisky, got dead drunk, and the shifty lad

carries off and buries tho wright's body. Tho king now lots loose a pig to dig up tho

body. The soldiers follow the pig, but the wright's widow entertains them. Mean-
while the shifty lad kills tho pig and buries it. The soldiers are then ordered to live

at free quarters among the people, and wherever they got pig's flesh, unless the people
could explain how they camo by it, to make a report to the king. But tho shifty lad

kills the soldiers who visit the widow, and persuades the people to kill all the others

in their sleep. The Seanagal next advises the king to give a feast to all the people.

Whoever dared to dance with the king's daughter would be the culprit. The shifty

lad asks her to dance, she makes a black mark on him, but he puts a similar black mark

on twenty others. The king now proclaims that, if tho author of these clever tricks

will reveal himself, he shall marry his daughter. All the men with marks on them

contend for the honour. It is agreed that to whomsoever a child shall give an apple,

the king is to give his daughter. The shifty lad goes into the room where they are

all assembled, with a shaving and a drone, and the child gives him tho apple. He
marries the princess, but is killed by accident. Kohler (Orient und Occident, Vol. II,

p. 303 and ff.) compares the story of Dolopathos quoted in Loiseleur II, 123, ed.

Brunet, p. 183, a story of the Florontino Sor Giovanni, (Pecorone, IX, 1,) an old Nether-

land story in Haupt's Zeitschrift fiir Deutsches Alterthum 5, 385 404, called " The

thief of Bruges," and a Tyrolese story in Zingerle, Kinder und Hausmarchen aus

Siid-Deutschland, p. 300 ;
also a French Romance of chivalry entitled,

" The knight

Berinus and his son Aigres of the Magnet mountain." There is also a story in tho

Seven Wise Masters (Ellis, specimens of early English metrical romances new ed. by

Halliwell, London, 1848, p. 423) of a father and his son breaking into the treasure-house

of the emperor Octavianus. Kohler also compares the story of Trophonius and his brother

or father Agamedes (Scholiast to Aristophanes, Nubes, 508 ; Pausanias, IX, 37, 3.)

This story will also bo found in Simrock's Deutsche Volksbucher, Vol. XII, p. 148.

Addendum to Fasciculus TIL
Add to note on p. 87

A similar idea is found in the Hermotimus of Lucian, chapters 80 and 81. A

philosopher is indignant with his pupil on account of his fees being eleven days in

arrear. The uncle of the young man, who is standing by," being a rude and uncul-

tured person, says to the philosopher
" My good man, pray let us hear no more

complaints about the great injustice with which you conceive yourself to have been

treated, for all it amounts to is, that we have bought words from you, and have up to

the present time paid you in the same coin."
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CHAPTER LXV.

The next evening Qomukba told Naravahanadatta this story to amuse
bim as before.

In a certain city there lived the
Story of the ungrateful Wife.* r u i . i" -^ ' son or a nch mercliant, who was an

incarnation of a portion of a Bodhisattva. His mother died, and his father

became attached to another wife, so he sent him away ; and the son went

forth from his father's house with his wife to live in the forest. His younger
brother also was banished by his father, and went with him, but as he was

not of a chastened disposition, the elder brother parted company with him,

and went in another direction. And as he was going along, he at last came
to a great desert wilderness, without water, grass, or tree, scorched by the

fierce rays of the sun, and his supplies were exhausted. And he travelled

through it for seven days, and kept his wife, who was exhausted with hunger
and thirst, alive, by giving her his own flesh and blood, and she drank the

blood and ate the flesh. And on the eighth day he reached a mountain forest,

resounding with the surging waters of a torrent, abounding in shady trees

laden with fruit, and in delightful turf. There he refreshed his wife with

water and fruits, and went down into the mountain-stream that was wreathed

with waves, to take a bath. And there he saw a man with his two feet and his

two hands cut off, being carried along by the current, in need of assistance.

Though exhausted with his long fast, the brave man entered the river, and

rescued this mutilated person. And the compassionate man landed him on

the bank, and said
;

" Who did this to you, my brother ?" Then the

maimed man answered,
" My enemies cut off my hands and feet, and threw

me into the river, desiring to inflict on me a painful death. But you have

This story is identical with the 5th in the 4th book of the Panchatantra in

Benfey'e translation, which he considers Buddhistic, and with which he compares
the story of the Bhilla in chapter 61 of this work. He compares the story of

Dhuminf in the Dasakumara Charita, page 150, Wilson's edition, which resemblca

this story more nearly even than the form in the Panchatantra. Also a story in

Ardschi Bordschi, translated by himself in Ausland 1858, No. 36, pages 8-45, 846. (It

will be found on page 305 of Sagas from the Far East.) He quotes a saying of Buddha

from Spence Hardy's Eastern Monachism, page 166, cp. Koppen, Religion dcs Buddha,

p. 374. This story is also found in the Forty Vazirs, a collection of Persian tales,

(Behmauer's translation, Leipzig, 1851, page 325.) It is also found in the Gosta Ilom:i-

norum, c. 56. (But the resemblance is not very striking. ) Cp. also Grimm's Kinder

und Uausmarchen, No. 16. (Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, pp. 436 and ff.)

14
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Mved me from the water." Wboii the mjiiineJ man told him tins, he

bandaged his wounds, and gave him food, and then the noble fellow bathed

and took food himself. Then this merchant's son, who was an incarnation

of a Bodhisattva, remained in that wood with his wife, living on roots and

fruits, and engaged in austerities.

One day, when he was away in search of fruits and roots, his wife fell

in love with that maimed man, whose wounds were healed. And deter-

mining to kill her husband, the wicked woman devised a plot for doing so

in concert with that mutikted man, and she pretended to be ill. And she

pointed out a plant growing in the ravine, where it was difficult to descend,
and the river hard to cross, and said to her husband

;

"
I may live if you

bring me that sovereign plant, for I am sure that the god indicated to me
its position in a dream." He consented, and descended into the ravine to

get the plant, by the help of a rope plaited of grass and fastened to a tree.

But when he had got down, she unfastened the rope ;
so he fell into the

river, and was swept away by it, as its current was strong. And he was
carried an enormous distance by the river, and flung up on the bank near a

certain city, for his merits preserved his life. Then he climbed up on to

the firm ground, and rested under a tree, as he was fatigued by his immer-
sion in the water, and thought over the wicked behaviour of his wife. Now it

happened that at that time the king of that city had just died, and in that

country there was an immemorial custom, that an auspicious elephant was
driven about by the citizens, and any man, that he took up with his trunk

and placed on his back, was anointed king.* The elephant, wandering

about, came near the merchant's son, and, as if he were Providence pleased
with his self-control, took him up, and put him on his back. Then the

merchant's son, who was an incarnation of a portion of a Bodhisattva, was

immediately taken to the city and anointed king by the people. When he

had obtained the crown, he did not associate with charming women of

coquettish beliaviour, but held converse with the virtues of compassion,
cheerfulness and patience.

And his wife wandered about hither and thither, carrying that maimed

man, who was her paramour, on her back,t witliout fear of her husband,

whom she supposed to have been swept away by the river. And she

begged from village to village, and city to city, saying,
"

Tliis husband of

mine has had his hands and feet cut off by his enemies
;

I am a devoted

wife and support him by begging, so give me alms. At last she reached

the town in which that husband of hers was king. She begged there in

In La Fontaine's Fables X, 14, a man gains a kingdom by carrying an elephant.

t In the story of Satyamanjari, a tale extracted by Professor Nilmani Mookerjee

from the Katha Kola, a collection of Jaina stories, the heroiae carries her leprous

husband on her back.
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the same way, and, as she was honoured by the citizens as a devoted wife

the fame of lier virtue reached the ears of the king. And the king had l>er

summoned, with the maimed man on her back, and, when she came near, he

recognized her and said
;

" Are you that devoted wife ?" And the wicked

woman, not recognizing her husband, when surrounded by the splendour of

the kingly office, said,
" I am that devoted wife, your Majesty." Then that

incarnation of a Bodhisattva laughed, and said
;

"
I too have had practical

experience of your wifely devotion. How comes it that, though I your own

husband, who possess hands and feet, could not tame you, even by givinsj

you my own flesh and blood, which you kept feeding on like an ogress in

human form, this maimed fellow, though defective in his limbs, has been

able to tame you and make you his beast of burden ? Did you carry on your
back your innocent husband, whom you threw into the river ? It is owing
to that deed that you have to carry and support this maimed man."

When her husband in these words revealed her past conduct, she recognized

him, and fainting from fear, became like a painted or dead woman. The

ministers in their curiosity said,
" Tell us, king, what this means." Then

the king told them the whole story. And the ministers, when they heard

that she had conspired against her husband's life, cut ofE her nose and ears,

and branded her, and banished her from the country with the maimed man.

And in this matter Fate shewed a becoming combination, for it united a

woman without nose and ears with a man without hands and feet, and a

man who was an incarnation of a portion of a Bodhisattva, with the splen-

dour of royalty.
" Thus the way of woman's heart, which is a thing full of hate, indis-

criminatin"', prone to the base, is difficult to fathom. And thus good fortune

comes spontaneous and unexpected, as if pleased witli them, to those of

noble soul, who do not swerve from virtue and who conquer anger." When

the minister Gomukha had told this tale, he proceeded to relate the follow-

ing story.

Story of the grateful animaU and the There was a certain man of noble

uugrattftU woman.* soul, who was an incarnation of a

portion of a Bodhisattva, whose heart was melted by compassion only, who

* This story is found, with the substitution of a man for a woman, on p. 128 of

Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. II ;
he tells us that it is also found in the 17th chapter of

Silvestre do Sacy's Kalila o Dimna (Wolff's Translation II, 99 j Knatchbull, 340,) in

the nth section of Symeon Seth's Greek version, 14th chapter of John of Capua ;

German translation Ulm, 1483 Y., 5 ; Anvar-i-Suhaili, p. 596 Cabinet des F^es, XVIII,

189. It is imitated by Biddo, 18th fcible, (Poesies Inedites du Moyen Age by Edelestaiid

du Meril, p. 2i4.) Benfey pronounces it Buddhistic in origin, though apparently not

acquainted with its form in the Katlia Sarit Sagara. Cp. liasavahini, chap. 3. (Spiegel'a

Anecdota Palica). It is also found in tho Karma S'ataka. Cp. also Mutthisiu Pari,
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had built a hut in a forest and lived there, performing austerities. He, while

living there, by his power rescued living beings in distress and Pisaehas, and

others he gratified by presents of water and jewels. One day, as he was

roaming about in the wood to assist others, he saw a great well and looked

into it. And a woman, who was in it, said to him in a loud voice
;

" Noble

sir, here are four of us
; myself a woman, a lion, and a golden-crested bird,

and a snake, fallen into this well in the night ; so take us out
;
have mercy

upon us." When he heard this, he said,
" Granted that you three fell in

because the darkness made it impossible for 3'ou to see your way, but how
did the bird fall in ?" The woman answered him,

"
It fell in by being

caught in a fowler's net." Then the ascetic tried to lift them out by the

supernatural power of his asceticism, but he could not
;
on the contrary,

his power was gone. He reflected,
"
Surely this woman is a sinner, and

owing to my having conversed with her, my power is gone from me. So

I will use other means in this case." Then he plaited a rope of grass, and

so drew them all four up out of the well, and they praised him. And in

his astonishment he said to the lion, the bird, and the snake
;

*' Tell me, how

come you to have articulate voice, and what is your history ?" Tlien the

lion said,
" We have articulate speech and we remember our former births,

and we are mutual enemies ;
hear our stories in turns." So the lion began

to tell his own story as follows :

_ ,. , ^ There is a splendid city on the

Himalayas, called Vaiduryasringa >

and in it there is a prince of the Vidyadliaras named Padmavesa, and to

him a son was born named Vajravega. That Vajravega, while he dwelt in

the world of the Vidyadharas, being a vain-glorious person, quarrelled with

any body and every body, con6ding in his courage. His father ordered

him to desist, but he paid no attention to his command. Then his father

cursed him, saying,
'* Fall into the world of mortals." Then liis arrogance

Hist. Maj. London, 1571, pp. 240-242, where it is told of Richard Coeurde Lion ; Gosta

Romanorum, c. 119
; Gower, Confessio Amantis, Book V ; E. Meier Schwabischo Volks-

marchen. (Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 192 ard ff.) Cp. also for the gratitude of

the animals the IVth story in Campbell's Tales of tlio West Highlands. The animals

are a dog, an otter and a falcon, p. 74 and ff. The Mongolian form of the story is to

be found in Sagas from the Far East, Tale XIII. See also the Xllth and XXIInd
of Miss Stokes's Indian Fairy Tales. There is a striking illustration of the gratitude

of animals in Grimm's No. 62, and in Bartsch's Sagen, Marchen iind Gebrauche aus

Moklenburg, Vol I, p. 483. Do Gubematis in a note to p. 129 of Vol. II, of his

Zoological Mythology, mentions a story of grateful animals in Afanassief. The hero

finds some wolves fighting for a bono, some bees fighting for honey, and some shrimps

fighting for a carcase
;
he makes a just division, and the grateful wolves, bees, and

shrimps help him in need. See also p. 1 57 of the same volume. No. 25 in the Pen-

tamorone of Basilc belongs to the same cycle.
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was extinguished, and his knowledge left him, and smitten with the curse

he wept, and asked his father to name a time when it sliould end. Then his

father Padnuivega thought a little, and said immediately ;

" You shall be-

come a liraliman's son on the earth, and display this arrogance once more,

and by your father's curse you shall become a lion and fall into a well.

And a man of noble character, out of compassion, shall draw you out, and

when you have recompensed him in his calamity, you shall be delivered

from this curse." This was the termination of the curse which his father

appointed for him.

Then Yajravega was born in Malava as Devaghosha, the son of Hari-

ghosha a Brahman. And in that birth also he fought with many, confiding

in his heroism, and his father said to him,
" Do not go on in this way

quarrelling with every body." But he would not obey his father's orders,

so his father cursed him " Become immediately a foolish lion, over-con-

fident in its strength." In consequence of this speech of his father's,

Devaghosha, that incarnation of a Yidyadhara, was again born as a lion in

this forest.

" Know that I am that lion. I was wandering about here at night,

and as chance would have it, I fell into this well
;
and you, noble sir, have

drawn me up out of it. So now I will depart, and, if you should fall into

any difficulty, remember me ;
I will do you a good turn and so get released

from my curse." After the lion had said this he went away, and the golden-
orested bird, being questioned by that Bodhisattva, told his tale.

The golden.creted bird', story. .

'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Himalayas a

king of the Yidyadharas, named

Vajradanshtra. His queen gave birth to five daughters in succession.

And then the king propitiated S'iva with austerities and obtained a son,

named Rajatadanshtra, whom he valued more than life. His father, out of

affection, bestowed the knowledge of the sciences upon him when he was

still a child, and he grew up, a feast to the eyes of his relations.

One day he saw his eldest sister, by name Somaprabha, playing upon a

pinjara. In his childishness he kept begging for thepinjara, saying,
" Give

it me, I too want to play on it." And when she would not give it him,
in his flightiness he seized the pinjara, and flew up to heaven with it in the

form of a bird. Then his sister cursed him, saying ;

*' Since you have taken

my pinjara from me by force, and flown away with it, you shall become a

bird with a golden crest." When Rajatadanshtra heard this, he fell at his

sister's feet, and entreated her to fix a time for his curse to end, and she

said,
"
"When, foolish boy, you fall, in your bird-form, into a blind well, and

a certain merciful person draws you out, and you do him a service in return,

then you shall be released from this curse." When she had said this to her

brother, he was born as a bird with a golden crest.
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f '

I am thut same golden-crested bird, tbat fell into tliis pit in the

night, and have now been drawn out by you, so now I will depart, lle-

niomber me when you fall into calamity, for by doing you a service in re-

turn I shall bo released from nvy curse." When the bird had said this, ha

di'imrted. Then tijo snake, being questioned by that IJodhisattva, told his

story to that great-souled one.

The .ake^, story.
Formerly I was the son of a

hermit in the hermitage of Kasyapa.
And I had a companion there who was also the son of a hermit. And one day

iny friend went down into the lake to bathe, and I remained on the bank.

And while I was there, I saw a serpent come with three heads. And, iu

order to terrify that friend of mine in fun, I fixed the serpent immoveable

on the bank, opposite to where he was, by the power of a spell. My friend

got through his bathing in a moment, and came to the bank, and unexpect-

edly seeing that great serpent there, he was terrified and fainted. After

some time I brought my friend round again, but he, finding out by
meditation that I had terrified him in this way, became angry, and cursed

me, saying,
" Go and become a similar great snake with three crests." Then

1 entreated him to fix an end to my curse, and he said,
"
When, in your

serpent condition, you fall into a well, and at a critical moment do a service

to the man who pulls you out, then you shall be freed from your curse."
" After he had said this, he departed, and I became a serpent, and now

you have drawn uie out of the well
;
so now I will depart. And when you

think of mo I will come
;
and by doing you a service I shall be released

from my curse."

When the snake had said this, he departed, and the woman told her

story.

_,. , , I am the wife of a young Kshat-
The woman 8 atory. ^ ^ .

riya in the king's employ, a man in the

bloom of youth, brave, generous, handsome, and high-minded. Neverthe-

less I was wicked enough to enter into an intrigue with another man.

When my husband found it out, he determined to punish me. And I heard

of this from my confidante, and that moment 1 fled, and entered this wood

at night, and fell into this well, and was dragged out by you.
" And thanks to your kindness I will now go and maintain myself some-

where. May a day come when I shall be able to requite your goodness."

When the sinful woman had said this to the IJodhisattva, she went

to the town of a king named Gotravardhana. She obtained an interview,

with him, and remained among his attendants, in the capacity of maid to

the king's principal queen. But because that Bodbisattva talked with

that woman, he lost his power, and could not procure fruits and roots and

things of that kind. Then, being exhausted with hunger and thirst, he first
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thought of the Hon. And, when he thought of liini, he came and fed him

with the flesh of deer,* and in a short time he restored Iiim to his former

health with- their flesh
;
and then the lion said,

" Mj curse is at an end, I

will depart." When he had said this, the I3udhisattva gave him leave to

depart, and the lion became a Vidyddhara and went to his own place.

Then that incarnation of a portion of a Bodhi.sattva, being again

exhausted by want of food, thought upon that golden-crested bird, and he

came, when thought of by him. And when he told the bird of his suffer-

ings, the bird went and brought a casket full of jewels and gave it him,

and said,
" This wealth will support you for ever, and so my curse has

come to an end, now I depart ; maj' you enjoy happiness !" When he had

said this, he became a young Vidyadhara prince, and went through the air

to his own world, and received the kingdom from his father. And the

Bodhisattva, as he was wandering about to sell the jewels, reached that

city, where the woman was living whom he had rescued from -the well.

And he deposited those jewels in an out-of-the-way house belonging to aa

old Brahman woman, and went to the market, and on the way he saw

coming towards him the very woman whom he had saved from the well,

and the woman saw him. And the two fell into a conversation, and in the

course of it tlie woman told him of her position about the person of the

queen. And she asked him about his own adventures : so the confiding

man told her how the golden-crested bird had given him the jewels. And

he took her and shewed her the jewels in the house of the old woman, and

the wicked woman went and told her mistress the queen of it. Now it hap-

pened that the golden-crested bird had managed artfully to steal this casket

of jewels from the interior of the queen's palace, before her eyes. And when

the queen heard from the mouth of that woman, who knew the facts, that

the casket bad arrived in the city, she informed the king. And the king
bad the Bodhisattva pointed out by that wicked woman, and brought by
his servants as a prisoner from that house with the ornaments. And after

he had asked him the circumstances, though he believed his account, he not

only took the ornaments from him, but he put him in prison.

Then the Bodhisattva, terrified at being put in prison, thought upon
the snake, who was an incarnation of the hermit's son, and the snake came

to him. And when the snake had seen him, and enquired what his need

was, he said to the good man,
"

I will go and coil round the king from his

In Giles's Strange Stories from a Chinese Studio, a tiger, who has killed the sen

of an old woman, feeds her henceforth, and appears as a mourner at her funeral.

The story in the text bears a faint resemblance to that of A.ndroclus, (Aulua Gollius.

y, 14). See also Liebrecht's Dunlop, p. Ill, with the note at the end of the

Volume.
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henil to lu8 feet.* Ami I will not let him go until I am told to do so by

you. And you must say here, in the prison,
'

I will deliver tlio king from

the serpent.' And when you come and give me the order, I will let the

king go. And when I let him go, he will give you half his kingdom."
After he had said this, the snake went and coiled round the king, and placed

his three hoods on his head. And the people began to cry out,
" Alas !

the king is bitten by a snake." Then the Bodhisattva said,
"
I will

deliver the king from this snake." And the king's servants, having heard

this, informed him. Thereupon the king, who was in the grasp of the

snake, had the Bodhisattva summoned, and said to him,
" If you deliver

me from this snake, I will give you half my kingdom, and these my
ministers are your guarantees that I will keep my promi.se." When his

ministers heard this, they said,
"
Certainly," and then the Bodhisattva

said to that snake,
" Let the king go at once." Then the snake let the

king go, nd the king gave half his kingdom to that Bodhisattva, and thus

he became prosperous in a moment. And the serpent, as its curse was at

an end, became a young hermit, and he told his story in the presence of the

court and went back to his hermitage.
" Thus you see that good fortune certainly befalls those of good

dispositions. And transgression brings suffering even upon the great.

And the mind of women cannot be relied upon, it is not touched even by
such a service as rescue from death

; so what other benefit can move

them ?" When Gomukha had told this tale, he said to the king of Vatsa,
**

Listen, I will tell you some more stories of fools."

Story of the Buddhist monk who was There was in a certain Buddhist
bitten by a dog. monastery a Buddhist monk of dull

intellect. One day, as he was walking in the high road, he was bitten by a

dog on the knee. And when he had been thus bitten, he returned to bis

monastery, and thus reflected,
"
Every body, one after another, will ask

me,
' What has happened to your knee V And what a time it will take me

to inform them all one by one ! So I will make use of an artifice to let them
all know at once." Having thus reflected, he quickly went to the top of

the monastery, and taking the stick with which the gong was struck, he

sounded the gong. And the mendicant monks, hearing it, came together

in astonishment, and said to him,
"
Why do you without cause sound the

gong at the wrong time ?" He answered the mendicants, at the same time

shewing them his knee,
" The fact is, a dog has bitten my knee, so I

called you together, thinking that it would take a long time for me to tell

Cp. the 46th story in Sicilianische Marchen gesammelt von Laura von Oonzen-

bach, where a snake coils round the throat of a king, and will not let him go, till he

promises to marry a girl, whom he had violated.
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each of you separately such a long story : so hear it all of you now, and

look at my knee." Then all the mendicants laughed till their sides

ached, and said,
" What a great fuss he has made about a very small

matter !"

" You have heard of the foolish Buddhist monk, now hear of the

foolish Takka."

Storj/of
the man who submitted to be

rj-j^g^g jj^g^ somewhere a rich
Pumt altve sootier than share hts/ood wtth
a guest. but foolish Takka* who was a miser.

And he and his wife were always eating barley-meal without salt. And he

never learned to know the taste of any other food. Once Providence

instigated him to say to his wife,
"
I have conceived a desire for a milk-

pudding : cook me one to-day." His wife said,
" I will," and set about

cooking the pudding, and the Takka remained in doors concealed, taking to

his bed, for fear some one should see him and drop in on him as a guest.
In the meanwhile a friend of his, a Takka who was fond of mischief,

came there, and asked his wife where her husband was. And she, without

giving an answer, went in to her husband, and told him of the arrival of

his friend. And he, lying on the bed, said to her
;

"
Sit down here, and

remain weeping and clinging to my feet, and say to my friend. My
husband is dead.'f When he is gone, we will eat this pudding happily

together." When he gave her this order, she began to weep, and the

friend came in, and said to her,
" Wliat is the matter ?" She said to him

"
Look, my husband is dead." But he reflected,

" I saw her a moment

ago happy enough cooking a pudding. How comes it that her husband is

now dead, though he has had no illness ? The two things are incompatible.

No doubt the two have invented this fiction because they saw I had come

as a guest. So I will not go." Thereupon the mischievous fellow sat

down, and began crying out,
" Alas my friend ! Alas, my friend !" Then

his relations, hearing the lamentation, came in and prepared to take that

silly Takka to the burning-place, for he still continued to counterfeit

The Petersburg lexicographers explain fakka as Oeizhals, Fih ; but say that the

word (haka in Marathi means a rogue, cheat. The word kadarya also means niggard-

ly, miserly. General Cunningham (Ancient Geography of India, p. 162) says that the

fiikkas were once the imdisputed lords of the Panjab, and still subsist as a numerous

agricultural race in the lower hills between the Jhelum and the Ravi.

t So in the llussian story of "The Miser," (Ralston's Russian Folk-tales, p. 47,)

Marko the Rich says to his wife, in order to avoid the payment of a copeck ;

"
Harkyo

wife ! I'll strip myself naked, and lie down under the holy pictures. Cover mo up
with a cloth, and sit down and cry, just as you would over a corpse. When the

moujik comes for his money, tell him I died this moruiug." Ralston conjectures that

the story came origiually from the East.

15
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deati). But his wife camo to him and whispered in his ear,
"
Jump up,

before these relations take jou off to the pyre and burn you." JJut tle

foolish man answered his wife in a whisper,
" No ! that will never do, for

this cunning Takka wishes to eat my pudding, I cannot get up, for it

was on his arrival that I died. For to people like me the contemplation

of one's possessions is dearer than life." Then that wicked friend and his

relations carried him out, but he remained immoveable, even while he was

being burned, and kept silence till he died. So the foolish man sacriGced

his life but saved his pudding, and others enjoyed at ease the wealth he

had acquired with much toil.

* You have heard the story of the miser, now hear the story of the

foolish pupils and the cat."

Story of the foolith teacher, the foolish
In Ujjayini there lived in a

ptipiU, and the cat. conveut a foolish teacher. And he

could not sleep, because mice troubled him at night. And wearied with

this infliction, he told the whole story to a friend. The friend, who was a

Brahman, said to that teacher,
" You must set up a cat, it will eat the mice."

The teacher said,
" What sort of creature is a cat ? Where can one be

found ? I never came across one." When the teacher said this, tlie friend

replied,
" Its eyes are like glass, its colour is a brownish grey, it has a hairy

skin on its back, and it wanders about in roads. So, my friend, you must

quickly discover a cat by these signs and have one brouglit. After his

friend had said this, he went home. Then that foolish teacher said to his

pupils,
" You have been present and heard all the distinguishing marks of

a cat. So look about for a cat, such as you have heard described, in the

roads here." Accordingly the pupils went and searched hither and thither,

but they did not find a cat anywhere.
Then at last they saw a Brahman boy coming from the opening of a

road, his eyes were like glass, his colour brownish grey, and he wore on his

back a hairy antelope-skin. And wlien they saw him they said,
" Here

we have got the cat according to the description." So they seized him,
and took him to their teacher. Their teacher also observed that he had

got the characteristics mentioned by his friend
;

so he placed him in the

convent at night. And the silly boy himself believed that he was a cat,

when he heard the description that those fools gave of the animal. Now
it happened that the silly boy was a pupil of that Brahman, who out of

friendship gave that teacher the description of the cat. And that Brah-

man came in the morning, and, seeing the boy in the convent, said to those

fools,
*' Who brought this fellow here ?" The teacher and his foolish

pupils answered,
" We brought him here as a cat, according to the descrip-

tion which we heard from you." Then the Brahman laughed and said,
** There is considerable difference between a stupid human being, and a cat;
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which is an animal with four feet and a tail." When the foolish fellows

heard this, they let the boy go and said,
" So let us go and search again for

a cat such as has been now described to us." And the people laughed at

those fools.

"
Ignorance makes every one ridiculous. You have heard of the fools

and their cat, now hear the story of another set of fools."

, , ^ . ,..,,. There was in a certain convent.
Story of the fool* and the bull of SUva. ,,,-, , ,

full of fools, a man who was the

greatest fool of the lot. He once heard in a treatise on law, which was

being read out, that a man, who has a tank made, gains a great reward in

the next world. Then, as ho had a large fortune, he had made a large

tank full of water, at no great distance from his own convent. One day
this prince of fools went to take a look at that tank of his, and perceived

that the sand had been scratched up by some creature. The next day too

he came, and saw that the bank had been torn up in another part of that

tank, and being quite astonished, he said to himself,
" I will watcli here

to-morrow the whole day, beginning in the early morning, and I will find

out what creature it is that does this." After he had formed this resolution,

be came there early next morning, and watched, until at last he saw a

bull descend from heaven and plough up the bank with its horns. He

thought,
" This is a heavenly bull, so wliy should 1 not go to heaven with

it ?" And he went up to the bull, and with both his hands laid hold of the

tail behind. Then the holy bull lifted up with the utmost force the

foolish man, who was clinging to its tail, and carried him in a moment to

its home in Kailasa. There the foolish man lived for some time in great

comfort, feasting on heavenly daintie.s, sweetmeats, and other things which

he obtained. And seeing that the bull kept going and returning, that king
of fools, bewildered by destiny, thought,

"
I will go down clinging to the

tail of the bull and see my friends, and after I have told them this won-

derful tale, I will return in the same way." Having formed this resolu-

tion, the fool went and clung to the tail of the bull one day when it was

setting out, and so returned to the surface of the earth.

Wlien he returned to the convent, the other blockheads, who were there,

embraced him, and asked him where he had been, and he told them. Then
all those foolish men, having.heard the tale of his adventures, made this

petition to him
;

" Be kind and take us also there, enable us also to feiust on

sweetmeats," He consented, and told them his plan for doing it, and the

next day he led them to tlie border of the tank and the bull came there. And
the principal fool seized the tail of the bull with his two bauds, and another

took hold of his feet, and a third in turn took hold of his. So, when they
had formed a chain by clinging on to one another's feet, the bull Hew rapidly

up into the air. And while the bull was going along, with all the fools
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clinging to his tail, it happened that one of the fools said to the principal

fool
;

"
Tell us now, to satisfy our curiosity ; how large were those sweet-

meats which you ate, of which a never-failing supply can be obtained ia

heaven ?" Then the leader had his attention diverted from the business

in hand, and quickly joined his hands together like the cup of a lotus, and ex-

claimed in answer,
" So big." But in so doing he let go the tail of the bull.

And accordingly he and all those others fell from heaven, and were killed, and

the bull returned to Kaildsa
;
but the people, who saw it, were much

amused.*
" Fools do themselves an injury by asking questions and giving answers

without reflection. You have heard about the fools who flew through the

air ;
hear about this other fool."

Story of the fool who asked his xcay
A certain fool, while going to

to the village. another village, forgot the way. And

when he asked his way, the people said to him
;

" Take the path that

goes up by the tree on the bank of the river."

Then the fool went and got on the trunk of that tree, and said to

himself,
" The men told me that my way lay up the trunk of this tree."

And as he went on climbing up it, the bough at the end bent with his

weight, and it was all he could do to avoid falling by clinging to it.

While he was clinging to it, there came that way an elephant, that

had been drinking water, with his driver on his back. When the fool,

who was clinging to the tree, saw him, he said with humble voice to that

elephant-driver,
" Great Sir, take me down." And the elephant-driver let

go the elephant-hook, and laid hold of the man by the feet with both his

hands, to take him down from the tree. In the meanwhile the elephant went

on, and the elephant-driver found himself clinging to the feet of tliat fool, who
was clinging to the end of the tree. Then the fool said urgently to the ele-

phant-driver,
"
Sing something quickly, if you know anything, in order that

the people may hear, and come here at once to take us down. Otherwise

we shall fall, and the river will carry us away." When the elephant-driver

had been thus appealed to by him, he sang so sweetly that the fool was

much pleased. And in his desire to applaud him properly, he forgot what he

was about, and let go his hold of the tree, and prepared to clap him with both

his hands. Immediately he and the elephant-driver fell into the river and

were drowned, for association with fools brings prosperity to no man.

ThiB resembles the conclusion of the story of the turtle Eambngriva and the

pWanB Vika^a and Sankata, Book X, chap. 60, SI. 169, see also Ralston's Russian Folk-

Talos, p. 292. A similar story is told in Bartsch's Sagen, Marchen und Gebriiuche aus

Meklenburg, Vol. I, p. 349, of the people of Teterow. They adopted the same
smanoeavre to get a stone out of a well. The man at the top then let go, in order to

pit on his hands.
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After Gomukha had told this story, he went on to tell that of Hiraiji-

y aksha.

Stori/ of Eiranydksha and Mrigdnka. There is in the lap of the Himi-
Ukhd. layas a country called Kasmira, which

is the very crest-jewel of the earth, the home of sciences and virtue. In it

there was a town, named Hiranyapura, and there reigned in it a king, named

Kanukaksha. And there was born to that king, owing to his having propi-

tiated S'iva, a son, named Hiranyaksha, by his wife Katnaprabha. The prince

was one day playing at ball, and he purposely managed to strike with the

ball a female ascetic who came that way. That female ascetic possessing

supernatural powers, who had overcome the passion of anger, laughed and

said to Hiranyaksha, without altering the expression of her face,*
' If your

youth and other qualities make you so insolent, what will you become if

you obtain Mrlgankalekhd for a wife."t "When the prince heard that, he

propitiated the female ascetic and said to her
;

" Who is this Mriganka-
" lekha ? tell me, reverend madam." Then she said to him,

" There is a

glorious king of the Vidyadharas on the Himalayas, named S'asitejas. He
has a beautiful daughter, named Mrigankalekha, whose loveliness keeps the

princes of the Vidyadharas awake at night. And she will be a fitting wife

for you, and you will be a suitable husband for her." When the female

ascetic, who possessed supernatural power, said this to Hiranyaksha, he re-

plied,
" Tell me, reverend mother, how she is to be obtained." Thereu2X)n

she said,
"

I will go and find out how she is affected towards you, by talking

about you. And then I will come and take you there. And you will find

me to-morrow in the temple of the god here, named Amaresa, for I come

here every day to worship him." After the female ascetic had said this,

she went through the air by her supernatural power to the Himalayas, to

visit that Mrigankalekha. Then she praised to her so artfully the good

qualities of Hiranyaksha, that the celestial maiden became very much iu

love with him, and said to her,
"

If, reverend mother, I cannot manage to

obtain a husband of this kind, of what use to me is this my purposeless life ?"

So the emotion of love was produced in Mrigankalekha, and she spent the

day in talking about him, and passed the night with that female ascetic.

In the meanwhile Hiranyaksha spent the day in thinking of her, and with

difficulty slept at night, but towards the end of the night Parvati said to

him in a dream,
" Thou art a Vidyadhara, become a mortal by the curse

I follow Dr. Kern's conjecture avikritdnanA.

t In the Sicilianische MiLrchen, No. 14, a prince throws a stone at an old woman's

pitcher and breaks it. She exclaims in her anger,
" May you wander through the

world until you find the beautiful Nzentola !" Nos. 12 and 13 begin in a similar way.
A parallel will be found in Dr. Kuhler's notes to No. 1 2. He compares the commence-

ment of the Pentamerone of Baflile.
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of a liermit, and thou slialt be delivered from it by the touch of the hand
ot* this female ascetic, and then thou shalt quickly marry this Mfigankale-
kha. Do not be anxious about it, for she was thy wife in a former state."

Having said this, tlie goddess disappeared from his sight. And in the

morning the prince woke and rose up, and performed the auspicious cere-

monies of bathing and so on. Then he went and adored Amare^a and

stood in his presence, since it was there that the female .ascetic had ap-

pointed him a rendezvous.

In the meanwhile Mrigtinkalekha fell asleep with difficulty in her own

palace, and Parvati said to her in a dream,
" Do not grieve, the curse of

Hiranyaksha is at an end, and he will again become a Vidyadhara by the

touch of the hand of the female ascetic, and thou shalt have him once more

for a husband." When the goddess had said this, she disappeared, and in

the morning Mrigankalekha woke up and told the female ascetic her dream.

And the holy ascetic returned to the earth, and said to Hiranyaksha, who

was in the temcnos of Amare^a,
" Come to the world of VidyaJharas."

When she said tliis, he bent before her, and she took him up in her arms,

and flew up with him to heaven. Then Hiranyaksha's curse came to an

end, and he became a prince of the Vidyadharas, and he remembered his

former birth, and said to the female ascetic. Know tliat I was a king of the

Vidyadharas named Amritatejas in a city named Vajrakuta. And long

ago I was cursed by a hermit, angry because I had treated him with neglect,

and I was doomed to live in the world of mortals until touched by your
hand. And my wife, who then abandoned tlie body because I had been

cursed, has now been born again as Mrigankalekha, and so has before been

loved by me. And now I will go with you and obtain her once more, for

1 have been purified by the touch of your hand, and my curse is at an end."

So said Amritatejas, the Vidyadhara prince, as he travelled through the air

with that female ascetic to the Himalayas. There he saw Mrigankalekha
in a garden, and she saw him coming, as he had been described by the

female ascetic. Wonderful to say, these lovers first entered one another's

minds by the ears, and now they entered them by the eyes, without ever

having gone out again.

Then that outspoken female ascetic said to Mrigankalekha,
"
Tell this

to your father with a view to your marriage." She instantly went, with a

face downcast from modesty, and informed her father of all through her

confidante. And it happened that her fatlier also had been told how to act

by Parvati in a dream, so he received Ainritatejas into his palace with all

due honour. And he bestowed Mrigankalekha on him with the prescribed

ceremonies, and after he was married, he went to the city of Vajrakuta.

There he got back his kingdom as well as his wife, and he had his father

Kanakaksha brought there, by means of the holy female ascetic, as he was
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a mortal, and he gratified him with heavenly enjoyments and sent him back

again to earth, and long enjoyed his prosperity with Mrigankalekha.
" So you see that the destiny fixed for any creature in this world, by

works in a former birth, falls as it were before his feet, and he attains it

with ease, though apparently unattainable." When Naravahanadatta heard

this tale of Gomukha's, he was enabled to sleep that night, though pining

for S'aktiya^as.

CHAPTER LXVI.

The next night Gomukha told the following story to Naravahanadatta

to amuse him.

In the holy place of S'iva, called Dhanesvara, there lived long ago a

great hermit, who was waited upon by many pupils. He once said to his

pupils,
" If any one of you has seen or heard in his life a strange occur-

rence of any kind, let him relate it. When the hermit said this, a pupil

said to him,
"
Listen, I will tell a strange story which I once heard."

Story of the mendicant who travelled There is in Kasmira a famous

from Kaimira to Fdtaliptitra. holy place, sacred to S'iva, called

Vijaya. In it there lived a certain mendicant, who was proud of his

knowledge. He worshipped S'iva, and prayed
"
May I be always

victorious in controversy," and thereupon he set out for Pataliputra to

exhibit his skill in dispute. And on the way he passed forests, rivers, and

mountains, and having reached a certain forest, he became tired, and rested

under a tree. And immediately he saw, as he was refreshing himself in

the cool breeze of the tank, a student of religion, who had come there dusty

with a long journey, with his staff and water-pot in his hand. "When

he sat down, the wandering mendicant asked him whence he came and

whither he was going. The student of religion answered,
"

I come from

that seat of learning Pataliputra, and I am going to Kasmira to conquer

the Pandits there in discussion. When the mendicant heard this speech of

the religious student's, he thought,
" If I cannot conquer this one man who

has left Pataliputra, how shall I manage to go and overcome the many
who remain there ?"

So reflecting, he began to reproach that religious student,
" Tell me,

religious student, what is the meaning of this inconsistent conduct on your

part ? How comes it that you are at the same time a religious student,

eager for liberation, and a man afflicted with the madness of disputatious-
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ness ? Do yon seek to be delivered from the world by binding yourself

with the conceit of controversy ? You are quenching heat with fire, and

removing the feeling of cold with snow
; you are trying to cross the sea on

a boat of stone
; you are striving to put out a fire by fanning it. The

virtue of Brahmans is patience, that of Kshatriyas is the rescue of the

distressed
;

the characteristic quality of one who desires liberation is

quietism ; disputatiousness is said to be the characteristic of Rakshasas.

Therefore a man who desires liberation must be of a quiet temperament,

putting away the pain arising from alternations of opposites, fearing the

hindrances of the world. So cut down with the axe of quietism this tree

of mundane existence, and do not water it with the water of controversial

conceit." When he said this to the religious student, he was pleased, and

bowed humbly before him, and saying,
" Be you my spiritual guide," he

departed by the way that he came. And the mendicant remained, laughing,

where he was, at the foot of the tree, and then he heard from within it the

conversation of a Yaksha, who was joking with his wife.* And while the

mendicant was listening, the Yaksha in sport struck his wife with a garland
of flowers, and she, like a cunning female, pretended that she was dead,

and immediately her attendants raised a cry of grief. And after a long
time she opened her eyes, as if her life had returned to her. Then the

Yaksha her husband said to her
;

" What have you seen ?" Then she told

the following invented story ;

" When you struck me with the garland, I

saw a black man come, with a noose in his hand, with flaming eyes, tall,

with upstanding hair, terrible, darkening the whole horizon with his

shadow. The ruffian took me to the abode of Yama, but his officers there

turned him back, and made him let me go." When the Yakshinl said this,

the Yaksha laughed, and said to her,
" O dear ! women cannot be free

from deception in any thing that they do. Who ever died from being
struck with flowers ? Who ever returned from the house of Yama ? You

silly woman, you have imitated the tricks of the women of Pataliputra."

Story of the wife of king Sinhdksha,
^0^ in that city there is a king

and the wives of his principal courtiers. named Sinhaksha : and his wife,

taking with her the wives of his minister, commander-in-chief, chaplain,

and physician, went once on the thirteenth day of the white fortnight

to make a pilgrimage to the shrine of Sarasvati, the protecting deity of

that land. There they, queen and aU, met on the way sick persons, hump-

Cp. the Yaksha to whom Phalabhuti prays in Ch. XX. The belief in tree-

spirits is shewn by Tylor in his Primitive Culture to exist in many parts of the world.

(See the Index in his second volume.) Grimm in his Teutonic Mythology (p. 70 and

F) gives an account of the tree-worship which prevailed amongst the ancient Germans.

See also an interesting article by Mr. Wallhouse in the Indian Antiquary for June

1880.
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backed, blind, and lame, and were thus implored by them,
" Give medicine

to us wretched diseased men, in order that we may be delivered from our

infirmity ;
have mercy upon the distressed. For this world is wavering

as a wave of the sea, transient as a flash of lightning, and its beauty is

short-lived like that of a religious festival. So in this unreal world the

only real thing is mercy to the wretched, and charity to the poor ;
it is

only the virtuous person that can be said truly to live. What is the use

of giving to the rich or the comfortable ?* What does the cold moon profit a

shivering man, or what is the use of a cloud when winter has arrived ? So

rescue us miserable creatures from the affliction of sickness."

When the queen and the other ladies had been thus supplicated by

these diseased persons, they said to one another
;

" These poor aftiicted

men say what is true, and to the point, so we must endeavour to restore

them to health even at the cost of all our substance." Then they wor-

shipped the goddess, and each took one of those sick people to her own

house, and, urging on their husbands, they had them treated with the

potent drugs of Mahadevi, and they never left off watching them. And

from being always with them, they fell in love with them, and became so

attached to them that they thought of nothing else in the world. And

their minds, bewildered with love, never reflected what a difEerence there

was between these wretched sick men and their own husbands, the king

and his chief courtiers.

Then their husbands remarked that they had on them the marks of

scratches and bites, due to their surprising intimacy with these invalids. And
the king, the commander-in-chief, the minister, the chaplain, and the physi-

cian talked of this to one another without reserve, but not without anxiety.

Then the king said to the others,
" You keep quiet at present ;

I will ques-

tion my wife dexterously
"

So he dismissed them, and went to his private

apartments, and assuming an expression of affectionate anxiety, he said to his

wife,
" Who bit you on the lower lip ? Who scratched you on the breast ?

If you tell me the truth, it will be well witli you, but not otherwise."

When the queen was thus questioned by the king, she told him a fictitious

tale, saying,
"
Ill-fated that I am, I must tell this wonder, though it ought

not to be revealed. Every niglit a man, with a discus and club, comes out

of the painted wall, and does this to me, and disappears into it in the morn-

ing. And though you, my husband, are alive, he reduces to this state my
body, which not even the sun or moon has ever beheld." When the

foolish king heard this story of hers, told with much semblance of grief,

he believed it, and thought that it was all a trick played by Vishnu. And
he told it to the minister and his other servants, and they, like blockheads,

Tho Sanskrit College reads anena for aianena. Dr. Kern wishes to read

suhilasydpy asancna Kim, This would still leave a superfluity of syllables in the lino.
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also believed that their wives had been visited by Vishnu, and held their

tongues.
'* In this way wicked and cunning females, of bad character, by concur-

ring in one impossible story, deceive silly people, but I am not such a fool as

to be taken in." The Yaksha by saying this covered his wife with confusion.

And the mendicant at the foot of the tree heard it all. Then the mendicant

folded his hands, and said to that Yaksha,
" Reverend sir, I have arrived at

your hermitage, ^nd now I throw myself on your protection. So pardon

my sin in overhearing what you have been saying." By thus speaking

the truth he gained the good will of tlie Yaksha. And the Yaksha said

to him,
"
I am a Yaksha, Sarvasthanagavata by name, and I am pleased

with you. So choise a boon," Then the mendicant said to the Yaksha ;

" Let this be my boon that you will not be angry with this wife of yours."

Then the Yaksha said,
" I am exceedingly pleased with you. This boon is

already granted, so choose another." Then the mendicant said,
' Then

this is my second petition, that from this day forward you and your wife

will look upon me as a son." When the Yaksha heard this, he immediately

became visible to him with his wife, and said,
" I consent, my son, we

regard you as our own child. And owing to our favour you shall never

suffer calamity. And you shall be invincible in disputation, altercation, and

gambling." When the Yaksha had said this, he disappeared, and the men-

dicant worshij^ped him, and after spending the night there, he went on to

Pataliputra. Then he announced to king Sinhaksha, by the mouth of the

doorkeeper, that he was a disputant come from Kasmira. And the king

permitted him to enter the hall of assembly, and there he tauntingly

challenged the learned men to dispute with him. And after he had con-

quered them all by virtue of the boon of the Yaksha, he again taunted them

in the presence of the king in these words :

" I ask you to explain this.

What is the meaning of this statement,
' A man with a discus and mace

comes out of the painted wall, and bites my lower lip, and scratches my
chest, and then disappears in the wall again.' Give me an answer." When
the learned men heard his riddle, as they did not know the real reference,

they gave no answer, but looked at one another's faces. Then the king
Sinhaksha himself said to him,

"
Explain to us yourself the meaning of

what you said." Thereupon the mendicant told the king of the deceitful

behaviour of his wife, which he had heard about from the Yaksha. And
he said to the king,

" So a man should never become attaclied to women,
which will only result in his knowing wickedness." The king was de-

lighted with the mendicant, and wished to give him his kingdom. But the

mendicant, who was ardently attached to his own native land, would not

take it. Then the king honoured him with a rich present of jewels. The
mendicant took the jewels and returned to his native land of Kasmira, and

there by the favour of the Yaksha he lived in great comfort.
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When Gomukha had said this, he remarked,
" So strange are these actions

of bad women, and the dispensations of Providence, and the conduct of

mankind. Now hear this story of another woman who killed eleven.

Stonj of the uxman who had elevm There was in Malava a certain

husbands. householder, who lived in a village.

He had born to him a daughter, who had two or three elder brothers. Now,
as soon as she was born her mother died, and a few days after one of

of the man's sons died. And then his brother was gored by an ox and

died of it. So the householder named his daughter,
"
Three-slayer," be-

cause owing to the birth of this ill-omened girl three had met their death.

In course of time she grew up, and then the son of a rich man, who
lived in that village, asked her in marriage, and her father gave her to him
with the usual rejoicings. She lived for some time with that husband,
but he soon died. In a few days the fickle woman took another hus-

band. And the second husband met his death in a short time. Then, led

astray by her youthful feelings, she took a third husband. And the third

husband of this husband-slayer died like the others. In this way she lost

ten husbands in succession. So she got affixed to her by way of ridicule

the name of
"
Ten-slayer." Then her father was ashamed and would not

let her take another husband, and she remained in her father's house avoid-

ed by people. But one day a handsome young traveller entered it, and

was allowed by her father to stop as his guest for a night. When Ten-

slayer saw him, she fell in love with him, and when he looked at that

charming young woman, he too was captivated. Then Love robbed her of

her modesty, and she said to her father,
" I choose this traveller as one

husband more; if he dies I will then take a vow." She said this in the

hearing of the traveller, but her father answered her,
" Do not think of

such a thing, it is too disgraceful ; you have lost ten husbands, and if this

one dies too, people will laugh consumedly. When the traveller heard this,

he abandoned all reserve, and said,
" No chance of my dying, I have lost

ten wives one after another. So we are on a par ;
I swear that it is so

by the touch of the feet of S'iva." When the traveller said this, every

body was astonished. And the villagers assembled, and with one consent

gave permission to Ten-slayer to marry the traveller, and she took him

for her husband. And she lived some time with him, but at last he was

seized with an ague and died. Then she was called
"
Eleven-slayer," and

even the stones could not help laughing at her : so she betook herself in

despondency to the bank of the Ganges and lived the life of an ascetic.

The story of the man, who, thanks to When Gomukha had told this

Lurgd, had always one ox. amusing story, he went on to say
" Hear also the story of the man who subsisted on one ox."
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There waa a certain poor householder in a certain village ;
and the

onl}' wealth he had in his house was one ox. He was so mean-spirited that,

though his family was on the point of p<.'ri8hing for want of food, and he

himself had to fast, be could not make up his mind to part with that ox.

But he went to the shrine of Durgd in the Viiidhya hills, and throwing

himself down on a bed of darbha-grass, he performed asceticism without

taking food, in order that he might obtain wealth. The goddess said to

him in a dream,
" Rise up ; your wealth shall always consist of one ox,

and by selling it you shall live in perpetual comfort." So the next morning

he woke, and got up, took some food, and returned to his house. But even

then he had not strength of mind to sellthatox, forhe thought that, if he sold

it, he would have nothing left in the world, and bo unable to live. Then, as,

thin with fasting, he told his dream with reference to the command of the god-

dess, a certain intelligent friend said to him,
" The goddess told you that

3'ou should always have one ox, and that you should live by selling it, so

why did you not, foolish man, obey the command of the goddess ? So,

sell this ox, and support your family. When you have sold this one, you
will get another, and then another." The villager, on receiving this sugges-

tion from his friend, did so. And he received ox after ox, and lived ia

perpetual comfort by selling them.
" So you see. Destiny produces fruit for every man according to his

resolution. So a man should be resolute
; good fortune does not select for

favour a man wanting in resolution. Hear now this story of the cunning

rogue who passed himself off as a minister."

Story of the rogm who managed to ac- There was a certain king in a

quire wealth by speaking to the king* ^{^y Jq ^he Dekkan. In that city

there was a rogue who lived by imposing upon others. And one day he

said to himself, being too ambitious to be satisfied with small gains ;

" Of

what use to me is this petty rascality, which only provides me with subsis-

tence ? Why should I not do a stroke of business which would bring me

great prosperity ?" Having thus reflected, he dressed himself splendidly as

a merchant, and went to the palace-gate and accosted the warder. And he

introduced him into the king's presence, and he offered a complimentary

gift, and said to the king,
"
I wish to speak with your Majesty in private."

The king was imposed upon by his dress, and much influenced in his favour

by the present, so he granted him a private interview, and then the rogue said

to him,
" Will your Majesty have the goodness every day, in the hall of

assembly, to take me aside for a moment in the sight of all, and speak to me

* 80 in the NovellaB Morlini, No. 4, a merchant, who is deeply involved, gives a

largo sum of money to tho king for the privilege of riding by his side through the

town. Henceforth his creditors coaso their importunities. (Liebrecht's Duiilop, p. 494.)
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Majesty every day five hundred dinars, and I do not ask for any gift in

return." When the king heard that, he thought to himself,
" What harm

can it do ? What does he take away from me ? On the contrary he is to give

me dimirs every day. What disgrace is there in carrying on a conversa-

tion with a great merchant ?" So the king consented, and did as he re-

quested, and the rogue gave the king the dinars as he had promised, and

the people thought that he had obtained the jjosition of a Cabinet Minister.

Now one day the rogue, while he was talking with the king, kept

looking again and again at the face of one official with a significant expres-

sion. And after he came out, that official asked him why he had looked

at his face so, and the rogue was ready with this fiction
;

" The king

is angry because he supposes that you have been plundering his realm.

This is why I looked at your face, but I will appease his anger."

When the sham minister said this, the official went home in a state of

anxiety, and sent him a thousand gold pieces. And the next day the

rogue talked in the same way with the king, and then he came out and

said to the official, who came towards him
;

" I appeased the king's anger

against you with some judicious words. Cheer up ;
I will now stand by

you in all emergencies," Thus he artfully made him his friend, and then

dismissed him, and then the official waited upon him with all kinds of pre-

sents.

Thus gradually this dexterous rogue, by means of his continual conver-

sations with the king, and by many artifices, extracted from the officials, the

subordinate raonarchs, the Rajputs, and the servants, so much wealth, that

he amassed altogether fifty millions of gold pieces. Then the scoundrelly
sham minister said in secret to the king,

"
Though I have given you

every day five hundred dinars, nevei-theless, by the favour of your High-

ness, I have amassed fifty millions of gold pieces. So have the goodness to

accept of this gold. What have I to do with it ?" Then he told the king

his whole stratagem. But it was with difficulty that the king could be

induced to take half the money. Then he gave him the post of a Cabinet

Minister, and the rogue, having obtained riches and position, kept compli-

menting the people with entertainments.
" Thus a wise man obtains great wealth without committing a very

great crime, and when he has gained the advantage, he atones for his fault

in the same way as a man who digs a well." Then Gomukha went on to

say to the prince ;

" Listen now to this one story, though you are excited

about your approaching marriage."

x!t^ f n 4 ; 1 ' J r 7 I ^ There lived in a city, named
Story of MattMrekha and Lakthm{teHa. ,, ,,,,,.

Ratnakara, a king, named Buddhi-

prabha, who was a very lion to the infuriated elephant-herd of his enemies,
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And there was born to him by his queen, named Ratuarokhd, a daughter,
named HemaprabhA, the most bcatitiful woman in the whole world. And
since she was a Vidjiidhari, that had fallen to earth by a curse, she was
fond of amusing herself by swinging, on account of the pleasure that she

felt in recalling the impressions of her roaming through the air in her for-

mer existence. Her father forbade her, being afraid that she would fall,

but she did not desist, so her father was angry and gave her a slap. The

princess was angry at receiving so great an indignity, and wishing to retire

to the forest, she went to a garden outside the city, on the pretence of

amusing herself. She made her servants drunk with wine, and roaming
on, she entered a dense tree-jungle, and got out of tlieir sight. And she

went alone to a distant forest, and there she built herself a hut, and remain-

ed feeding on roots and fruits, engaged in the adoration of S^iva. As for

her father, he found out that she had fled to some place or other, and made
search for her, but did not find her. Then be fell into great grief. And
after some time the king's grief abated a little, so be went out hunting to

distract his mind. And, as it happened, that king Buddbiprabha went to

that distant forest, in which his daughter Hemaprabha was engaged in

ascetic practices. There the king saw her hut, and he went into it, and

unexpectedly beheld there bis own daughter emaciated with ascetic prac-

tices. And she, when she saw him, rose up at once and embraced his feet,

and her father embraced her with tears and seated her on his lap. And

seeing one another again after so long a separation, they wept so that even

the eyes of the deer in the forest gushed with tears. Then the king at

last comforted his daughter, and said to her,
"
Why did you abandon, my

daughter, the happiness of a palace, and act thus ? So come back to your

mother, and give up this forest." When her father said this to her, Hema-

prabha answered him,
"
I have been commanded by the god to act thus.

What choice have I in the matter ? So I will not return to the palace to

indulge in pleasure, and I will not abandon the joys of asceticism." When
the king discovered from this speech of hers that she would not abandon

her intention, he had a palace made for her in that very forest. And wljcn

he returned to his capital, he sent her every day cooked food and wealth,

for the entertainment of her guests. And Hemaprabha remained in the

forest, honouring her guests with wealth and jewels, while she lived herself

on roots and fruits.

Now one day there came to the hermitage of that princess a female

mendicant, who was roaming about, having observed a vow of chastity from

her earliest youth. This lady, who had been a mendicant from her childhood,

was honoured by Hemaprabha, and when asked by her the reason why she

took the vow, she answered,
"
Once, when I was a girl, I was shampooing

my father's feet, and my eyes closed in sleep, and I let my hands drop.



Then my father gave me a kick, and said,
'

Why do you go to sleep ?'

And I was so angry at that that I left his house and became a men-

dicant." Then Hemaprabha was so delighted with the female mendicant,

on account of the resemblance of lier character to her own, that she made

her share her forest life. And one morning she said to that friend
;

" My friend, I remember that I crossed in my dreams a broad river, then I

mounted a white elephant, after that I ascended a mountain, and there I

saw in a hermitage the holy god S^iva. And having obtained a lyre,

I sang and played on it before him, and then I saw a man of celestial

appearance approach. When I saw him, I flew up into the sky with you,

and when I had seen so much, I awoke, and lo ! the night was at an

eiul.'' When the friend heard this, she said to Hemaprabha,
"
Undoubtedly,

auspicious girl, you must be some heavenly being born on earth in conse-

quence of a curse ;
and this dream means that your curse is uearly at an

end." When the princess heard this speech of her friend's, she received it

with joy.

And when the sun, the lamp of the world, had mounted high in the

heaven, there came there a certain prince on horseback. When he saw

Hemaprabha dressed as an ascetic, he dismounted from his horse, and con-

ceiving admiration for her, he went and saluted her respectfully. She, for

her part, entertained him, and made him take a seat, and feeling love for him,

said,
" Who are you, noble sir ?" Then the prince said,

" Noble lady, there

is a king of auspicious name, called Pratapasena. He was once going through
a course of asceticism to propitiate S'iva, with the view of obtaining a son.

And that merciful god appeared to him, and said,
* Thou shalt obtain one

son, who shall he an incarnation of a Vidyadhara, and he, when his curse is

at an end, shall return to his own world. And thou shalt have a second son,

who shall continue thy race and uphold thy realm.' When S'iva said this to

him, he rose up in high spirits, and took food. Then he had one son born

to him, named Lakshmisena, and in course of time a second, named S'ura-

sena. Know, lovely one, that I am that same Lakshmisena, and that

to-day when I went out to hunt, my horse, swift as the wind, ran away with

me and brought me here." Then he asked her history, and she told it iiim,

and thereupon she remembered her former birth, and was very much elated,

and said to him,
" Now that I have seen you, I have remembered my

birth and the sciences which I knew as a Vidyadhari,* for I and this

friend of mine here are both Vidyadharis, that have been sent down to

earth by a curse. And you were my husband, and your minister was the

husband of this friend of mine. And now that curse of me and of my
friend has lost its power. We shall all meet again in the world of Vidya-
dharas." Then she and her friend assumed divine forms and flew up to

1 follow the Sanskrit College MS. which reads vidydbhih safta sa^mritfi.
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heaven, and went to their own wurUl. But Lakslimieuna stood for a

moment lost in wonder, and then his minister arrived tracking his course.

While the prince was telling the whole story to him, king Buddhiprabha

arrived, anxious to see his daughter. When he could not see his daughter,

but found Lakshmisena there, he asked for news of her, and Lakshmisena

told him what had happened. Then Buddhiprabha was cast down, but

Lakshmisena and his minister remembered their former existence, their

curse having spent its force, and they went to their own world through
tlie air. He recovered his wife Hemaprabha, and returned with her, and

tlien taking leave of Buddhiprabha, he went to his own town. And he went

with his minister, who had recovered his wife, and told their adventures to

his father Pratapasena, who bestowed on him his kingdom as his successor

by right of birth. But he gave it to his younger brother S'lirasena, and

returned to his own city in the country of the Vidyadharas. There Laksh-

misena, united with his consort Hemaprabha, and assisted by his minister,

long enjoyed the delights of sovereignty over the Vidyadharas.

By hearing these stories told one after another by Gomukha, Nara-

vahanadatta, though he was excited about his approaching marriage /with

his new wife S^aktiyasas, spent that night as if it were a moment. In this

way the prince whiled away the days, until the day of his marriage arrived,

when, as he was in the presence of his father the king of Vatsa, he suddenly

saw the army of the Vidyadharas descend from heaven, gleaming like gold.

And he saw, in the midst of them, Spha^ikayasas the king of the Vidyadliaras,

who had come out of love, holding the hand of his dear daughter, whom
he wished to bestow on the prince, and he joyfully went towards him, and

saluted him by the title of father-in-law, after his father had first enter-

tained him with the arghya and other usual ceremonies. And the king
of the Vidyadharas stated the object of his coming, and immediately
created a display of heavenly magnificence becoming his high position,

and by the might of his supernatural power loaded the prince with jewels,

and then bestowed on him in due form his daughter previously promised

to him. And Naravahanadatta, having obtained that S'aktiya^as, the

daughter of the king of the Vidyadharas, was resplendent as the lotus

after collecting the rays of the sun. Then Sphatikayasas departed, and

the son of the king of Vatsa remained in the city of Kausiimbi, with his

eyes fixed on the face of S^aktiya^as, as the bee clings to the lotus.



BOOK XI.

CHAPTER LXVII.

Honour to the elephant-headed god who averts all hindrances, who is

the cause of every success, who ferries us over the sea of difficulties.

Thus Naravahanadatta obtained S^aktiyasas, and besides he had

those wives he married before, Ratnaprabhji and others, and his consort the

head wife Madanamanchuka, and with them and his friends he led a happy
life at the court of his father in Kausambi.

Start/ of the race between the elephant
And one day, when he was in the

and the horses. garden, two brothers, who were

princes, and who had come from a foreign land, suddenly paid him a

visit. He received them cordially, and they bowed before him, and one of

them said to hin\
;

" We are the sons by different mothers of a king in the

city of Vaisakha. My name is lluchiradeva and the name of this bi-other

of mine is Potraka. I have a swift female elephant, and he has two horses.

And a dispute has arisen between us about them
;
I say that the elephant

is the fleetest, he maintains that his horses are both fleeter. I have

^reed that if I lose the race, I am to surrender the elephant, but if he

loses, he is to give me both his horses. Now no one but you is fit to be a

judge of their relative speed, so come to my house, my lord, and preside

over this trial. Accede to our request. For you are the wishing-tree
that grants all petitions, and we have come from afar to petition you
about this matter."

When the prince received this invitation from Ruchiradeva, he con-

sented out of good nature, and out of the interest he took in the elephant
and the horses. He set out in a chariot drawn by swift horses, which the

brothers had brought, and he reached with them that city of Vaisakha.

When he entered that splendid city, the ladies, bewildered and excited,

beheld him with eyes the lashes of which were turned up, and made these

comments on him
;

" Who can this be ! Can it be the god of Love new-

created from his ashes without Rati ? Or a second moon roaminjr through

the heaven without a spot on its surface ? Or an arrow of desire made bj
17
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the Creator, in the form of a man, for the iulden complete overthrow of

the female heart." Then the king beheld the all-lovely temple of the god
of Love, whose worship bad been established there by men of old time.

He entered and worshipped that god, the source of supreme felicity, and

rested for a moment, and shook off the fatigue of the journey. Then be

entered as a friend the house of Ruchiradeva, which was near that temple,
and was honoured by being made to walk in front of him. He was de-

lighted at the sight of that magnificent palace, full of splendid horses and

elephants, which was in a state of rejoicing on account of his visit. There

he was entertained with various hospitalities by liucliiradeva, and there he

beheld his sister of splendid beauty. His mind and his eyes were so

captivated by her glorious beauty, that he forgot all about his absence

from home and his separation from his family. She too threw lovingly

upon him her expanded eye, which resembled a garland of full blown blue

lotuses, and so chose him as her husband.* Her name was Jayendrasena,

and he thought so much upon her that the goddess of sleep did not take

possession of him at night, much less did other females.f

The next day Potraka brought that pair of horses equal to the wind

in swiftness
; but Ruchiradeva, who was skilled in all the secrets of the

art of driving, himself mounted the female elephant, and partly by the

animal's natural speed, partly by his dexterity in urging it on, beat them

in the race. When Ruchiradeva had beaten those two splendid horses, the

son of the king of Vatsa entered the palace, and at that very moment

arrived a messenger from his father. The messenger, when he saw the

prince, fell at his feet, and said
;

" The king, hearing from your retinue that

you have come here, has sent me to you with this message.
' How comes

it that you have gone so far from the garden without letting me know ? I

am impatient for your return, so abandon the diversion that occupies your

attention, and return quickly.'
" When he heard this message from his

father's messenger, Naraviihanadatta, who was also intent on obtaining the

object of his flame, was in a state of perplexity.

And at that very moment a merchant, in a great state of delight, came,

bowing at a distance, and praised that prince, saying,
"
Victory to thee, thou

god of love without the flowery bow ! Victory to thee, Lord, the future

emperor of the Vidyadharas ! Wast thou not seen to be charming as

a boy, and when growing up, the terror of thy foes ? So surely the gods
shall behold thee like Vishnu, striding victorious over the heaven, conquering
Bali." With these and other praises the great merchant magnified the

An allusion to the costom of choosing a husband in the Svayamvara ceromony,

by throwing a garland on the nock of the favoured suitor,

t Dr. Kern would read dsata.
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prince ;
then having heen honoured by him, he proceeded at his request to

tell the story of his life.

Story of the nterchant and his wife
There 18 a city called Lampd,

''' the crown of the earth
;
in it there

was a rich merchant named Kusumasara. I, prince of Vatsa, am the son

of that merchant, who lives and moves in religion, and I was gained by
the propitiation of S'iva. Once on a time I went with my friends to

witness a procession of idols, and I saw other rich men priving to beggars.

Then I formed the design of acquiring wealth to give away, as I was not

satisfied with the vast fortune accumulated by my father. So I embarked

in a ship, laden with many jewels, to go across the sea to another country.

And my ship, impelled by a favorable wind, as if by fate, reached that

island in a few days. There the king found out that I was an unknown

man dealing in valuable jewels, and out of avarice he threw me into prison.

While I was remaining in that prison, wliich resembled hell, on account of

its being full of howling criminals, suffering from hunger and thirst, like

wicked ghosts, a merchant, named Mahidhara, a resident in that town, who
knew my family, went and interceded with the king on my behalf, and said

;

*'

King, this is the son of a great merchant, who lives in the city of Lampa,
and, as he is innocent, it is not creditable to your majesty to keep him in

prison." On his making representations of this kind, the king ordered

me to be released from prison, and summoned me into his presence, and

honoured me with a courteous reception. So, by the favour of the kino-

and the support of that merchant, I remained there doing a splendid
business.

One day I saw, at a spring festival in a garden, a handsome girl, the

daughter of a merchant named S'ikhara. I was quite carried off my feet by
her, who was like a wave of the sea of Love's insolence, and when I found

out who she was, I demanded her in marriage from her father. Her father

reflected for a moment, and at last said to me
;

"
I cannot give her to you

myself, there is a reason for my not doing so. But I will send her to her

grandfather by the mother's side, in the island of Ceylon ; go there and

ask for her again, and marry her. And I will send her there with such

instructions that your suit will certainly be accepted." When S'ikhara had

said this, and had paid me the usual courtesies, he dismissed me to my own
house. And the next day he put the maiden on board ship, with her atten-

dants, and sent her to the island of Ceylon, across the sea.

I was preparing with the utmost eagerness to go there, when this rumour,
which was terrible as a lightning-stroke, was spread abroad where I was ;

" The ship, in which the daughter of S'ikhara started, has gone to pieces
in the open sea, and not a soul has been saved out of it." That report

altogether broke down my self-command, and being anxious about the
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ship, I suddenly fell into a hopeless sea of despondency. So I, though
comforted by my elders, made up my mind to tlirow away my property and

prospects, and I determined to go to that island to ascertain the truth. Tlien,

though patronized by tle king and loaded with all manner of wealtli, I

embarked in a ship on the sea and set out. Then a terrible pirate, in

the form of a cloud, suddenly arose against me as I was pursuing my
course, and discharged at me pattering drops of rain, like showers of

arrows. The contrary wind, which it brought witli it, tossed my ship

to and fro like powerful destiny, and at last broke it up. My atten-

dants and my wealth were whelmed in the sea, but I myself, when I fell

into the wat<.r, laid hold of a large spar.* By the help of this, which

seemed like an arm suddenly extended to me by the Creator, I managed
to reach the shore of the sea, being slowly drifted there by the wind.

I climbed up upon it in great affliction, exclaiming against destiny, and

suddenly I found a little gold which had been left by accident in an

out-of-the-way part of the shore. I sold it in a neighbouring village,

and bought with it food and other necessaries, and after purchasing a couple
of garments, I gradually began to get over to a certain extent the fatigue

produced by my immersion in the sea.

Then I wandered about, not knowing my way, separated from my be-

loved, and I saw the ground full of lingas of S'iva formed of sand. And

daughters of hermits were wandering about among them. And in one

place I saw a maiden engaged in worshipping a linga, who was beautiful,

although dressed in the garb of a dweller in the forest. I began to think,
" This girl is wonderfully like my beloved. Can she be my beloved her-

self ? But how comes it, that I am so lucky as to find her here ?" And
while these thoughts were passing in my mind, my right eye throbbed

frequently, as if with joy,t and told me that it was no other than

Compare Book III of the novel of Achilles Tatius, c. 6.

t Cp. Eumathius' novel of Hysmiiiias and Hysmino, Book IX, ch. 4.

Erl 5^ Tovrois iratriv 6<p0a\fj.hs ^\aT<{ fiov 6 Sf^ihs, ko2 ^v fxoi rh ainifiov iyaBhv, Kal rh

irpofidmfvfia Sf^idrraToy.

Seo also Theocritus III, 37.

&\\trai i<p6a\ii6s fuv 6 Sf^i6s' ipa y' iSriaru

ivrdv ;

Where Fritscho quotes Plant. Pseudol. 1.1.105. Brand in his Popular Anti-

quities, Vol. Ill, p. 172, quotes the ahove passage from Theocritus, and a very api)osito

one from Dr. Nathaniel Home's Demonologie
" If their ears tingle, they say they

have some enemies abroad that doe or are about to speako evill of them : so, if their

right eye iteheth, then it betokens joyful laughter."

Bartachin his Sagen, Miirchen, und Gebraiiche aus Mecklenburg, says,
"
Throbbing

in the right eye betokens joy, in the left, tears." In Norway throbbing in the right

ear is a good sign, in the left a bad sign (Liebrecht, Zur Volkakunde, p. 327.) Forcellini
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she. And I said to her,
" Fair one, you are fitted to dwell in a palace,

how comes it that you are here in the forest y" But she gave me no

answer. Then, through fear of being cursed by a hermit, I stood conceal-

ed by a bower of creepers, looking at her with an eye that could not have

enough. And after she had performed her worship, she went slowly away

from the spot, as if thinking over something, and frequently turned round

to look at me with loving eye. When she had gone out of sight, the whole

horizon seemed to be obscured with darkness as I looked at it, and I was

in a strange state of perturbation like the Brahmany drake at night.

And immediately I beheld the daughter of the hermit Matanga,

who appeared unexpectedly. She was in brightness like the sun, subject to a

vow of chastity from her earliest youth, with body emaciated by penance,

she possessed divine insight, and was of auspicious countenance like

llesignation incarnate. She said to me,
"
Chandrasara, call up all your

patience and listen. There is a great merchant in another island named

S'ikhara. When a lovely girl was born to him, he was told by a mendicant,

his friend, who possessed supernatural insight, and whose name was Jina-

rakshita,*
' You must not give away this maiden yourself, for she has

another mother. You would commit a crime in giving her away yourself,

such is the righteous prescription of the law.' Since the mendicant bad

told him this, the merchant wished to give his daughter, when she was of

marriageable age, and you asked her hand, to you, by the agency of her

maternal grandfather. Then she was sent off on a voyage to her maternal

grandfather in the island of Ceylon, but the vessel was wrecked, and

she fell into the sea. And as she was fated not to die, a great wave

brought her here like destiny, and flung her up upon the shore. Just at that

time my father, the hermit Matanga, came to the sea to bathe with his

disciples, and saw her almost dead. He, being of compassionate nature,

brought her round, and took her to his hermitage, and entrusted her to me

saying
'

Yamuna, you must cherish this girl.' And because he found

her on the shore (vela) of the sea, he called the girl, who was beloved

by all the hermits. Vela. And though I have renounced the world by
a vow of perpetual chastity, it still impedes my soul, on account of my
affection for her, in the form of love and tenderness for offspring. And my
mind is grieved, Chandrasara, as often as I look upon her, unmarried, though
in the bloom of youth and beauty. Moreover she was your wife in a former

life. So knowing, my son, by the power of my meditation that you had

come here, I have come to meet you. Now follow me and marry that Vela,

8. V. Salisatores quotes from Isidor. VIII, 9. Salisatores vooati sunt, (jui dum eia

membrorum qua^cunque partes salieriut, aliquid sibi exiudo proapcrum, cu triste

significare pra'dicunt.
*

I. e., under tho protection of a Buddha.
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whom I will bestow on you. Let the sufferings, which you have both en-

dured, produce fruits of happiness."

Speaking thus, the saintly woman refreshed me with her voice as with

cloudless rain, and then she took me to the hermitage of her father, tlie

great hermit Matanga. And at her request the hermit bestowed on me
that Vela, like the happiness of the kingdom of the imagination incarnate

in bodily form. But one day, as I wsis living happily with Vela, I com-

menced a splashing match with her in the water of a tank. And I and

Vela, not seeing the hermit Matanga, who had come there to bathe,

sprinkled him inopportunely with some of the water which we threw. Tliat

annoyed him, and he denounced a curse on me and my wife, saying,
" You

shall be separated, you wicked couple." Then Vela clung to his knees,

and asked him with plaintive voice to appoint a period for the duration of

our curse, and he, after thinking, fixed its end as follows,
" When thou

shalt behold at a distance Naravahanadatta the future mighty emperor
of the Vidyadharas, who shall beat with a swift elephant a pair of fleet

horses, then thy curse shall be at an end, and thou shalt be re-united with

thy wife." When the rishi Matanga had said this, he performed the cere-

mony of bathing and other ceremonies, and went to S'vetadvipa through the

air, to visit the shrine of Vishnu. And Yamuna said to me and my wife
"

I give you now that shoe covered with valuable jewels, which a Vidyadhara

long ago obtained, when it had slipped off from S'iva's foot, and which I

seized in childish sport." Thereupon Yamuna also went to S'vetadvipa.

Then I having obtained my beloved, and being disgusted with dwelling in

th^ forest, through fear of being separated from my wife, felt a desire to

return to my own country. And setting out for my native land, I reached

the shore. of the sea
;
and finding a trading vessel, I put my wife on board,

and was preparing to go on board myself, when the wind, conspiring

with tlie hermit's curse, carried off that ship to a distance. When the ship

carried off my wife before my eyes, my whole nature was stunned by the

shock, and distraction seemed to have found an opening in me, and broke

into me and robbed me of consciousness. Then an ascetic came that way,
and seeing me insensible, be compassionately brought me round and took

me to his hermitage. There he asked me the whole story, and when he

found out that it was the consequence of a curse, and that the curse was to

end, he animated me with resolution to bear up. Then I found an excellent

friend, a merchant, who had escaped from his ship that had foundered in the

sea, and I set out with him in search of my beloved. And supported by the

hope of the termination of the curse, I wandered through many lands and

lasted out many days, until I finally reached this city of Vaisakha, and

heard that you, the jewel of the noble family of the king of Vatsa, had come

hsre. Then I saw you from a distance beat that pair of swift horses with
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the female elephant, and the weight of the curse fell from me, and I felt my
heart lightened.* And immediately I saw that dear Vela coming to meet

me, whom the good merchanta had brought in their ship. Then I was

re-united with my wife, who had with her the jewels bestowed by Yamuna,
and having by your favour crossed the ocean of separation, I came here,

prince of Vatsa, to pay you my respects, and I will now set out cheerfully

for my native land with my wife.

When that excellent merchant Chandrasara, who had accomplished his

object, had gone, after prostrating himself before the prince, and telling his

story, Ruchiradeva, pleased at beholding the greatness of his guest, was still

more obsequious to him. And in addition to the elephant and the pair of

horses, he gave his sister, making the duty of hospitality an excuse for

doing so, to the prince who was captivated by her beauty. She was a good
match for the prince, and her brother had long desired to bestow her upon
him in marriage. Naravahanadatta then took leave of Ruchiradeva, and

with his new wife, the elephant, and the two horses, returned to the city of

KauiambL And he remained there, gladdening his father with his pre-

sence, living happily with her and his other wives, of whom Madanamanchuka
was the chief.

So Malegis in Die Heimonskinder represents that his blind brother will bo

freed from his affliction when he comes to a place where the horse Bayard is being

ridden. (Simrock's Deutsche Volksbucher, Vol. II, p. 96.)





BOOK XII.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

May Ganesa protect you, who, when he sports, throws up his trunk,

round which plays a continual swarm of bees, like a triumphal pillar covered

with letters, erected on account of the overthrow of obstacles !

We worship S'iva, who, though free from the hue of passion, abounds

in colours, the skilful painter who is ever producing new and wonderful

creations. Victorious are the arrows of the god of love, for, when they de-

scend, though they are made of flowers, the thunderbolt and other weapons
are blunted in the hands of those who bear them.

So the son of the king of Vatsa remained in Kausambi, having obtain-

ed wife after wife. But though he had so many wives, he ever cherished

the head queen Madanamanchuka more than his own life, as Krishna

cherishes Rukmini. But one night he saw in a dream that a heavenly
maiden came and carried him ofE. And when he awoke, he found himself

on a slab of the tdrkshya gem, on the plateau of a great hill, a place full of

shady trees. And he saw that maiden near him, illuminating the wood,

tliough it was night,* like a herb used by the god of love for bewildering
the world. He thought that she had brought him there, and he perceived
that modesty made her conceal her real feelings ;

so the cunning prince

pretended to be asleep, and in order to test her, he said, as if talking in his

sleep,
" Where are you, my dear Madanamanchuka ? Come and embrace

me." When she heard it, she profited by his suggestion, and assumed the

form of his wife, and embraced him without the restraint of modesty. Then
he opened his eyes, and beholding her in the form of his wife, he said,
*' O how intelligent you are !" and smiling threw his arms round her neck.

Then she dismissed all shame, and exhibiting herself in her real shape, she

* See note in Vol. I, p. 121. So Balder is said to be so fair of countenance and

bright that he shines of himself. (Grimm's Teutonic Mythology, translated by Stally

brass, p. 222.) In Tennyson's Vivien wo find

"A maid so smooth, so white, so wonderful,

They said a light came from her when she moved."

18
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laid
"
Receive, my husband, this maiden, who chooses you for her own."

And when she said that, he married her by the Gandharva form of mar.

riage.

But next morning Jie said to her, by way of an artifice to discover her

lineage, about which he felt curious ;

"
Listen, my dear, I will tell you a

wonderful story."

StoT!/ of the jackal that ua turned There lived in a certain wood of

into titphant. ascetics a hermit, named Brahma-

siddhi, who possessed by meditation supernatural power, and near his hermit-

age there was an old female jackal dwelling in a cave. One day it was going

out to find food, having been unable to find any for some time on account

of bad weather, when a male elephant, furious on account of its separation

from its female, rushed towards it to kill it. When the hermit saw that,

being compassionate as well as endowed with magical power, he turned the

female jackal into a female elephant, by way of a kindness, to please both.

Then the male elephant, beholding a female, ceased to be furious, and be-

came attached to her, and so she escaped death. Then, as he was roaming
about with the jackal transfoi'med into a female elephant, he entered a

tank full of the mud produced by the autumn rains, to crop a lotus. He
sank in the mud there, and could not move, but remained motionless, like

a mountain that has fallen owing to its wings having been cut off by the

thunderbolt. When the female elephant, that was before a jackal, saw the

male in this distress, she went off that moment and followed another male

elephant. Then it happened that the elephant's own mate, that he had

lost, came that way in search of her spouse. The noble creature, seeing

her husband sinking in the mud, entered the mud of the tank in order to

join him. At that moment the hermit Biahmasiddhi came that way with

his disciples, and was moved with pity when he saw that pair. And he

bestowed by his power great strength on his disciples, and made them extri-

cate the male and female from the mud. Then the hermit went away, and

that couple of elephants, having been delivered both from separation and

death, roamed where they would.
" So you see, my dear, that even animals, if they are of a noble strain,

do not desert a lord or friend in calamity, but rescue him from it. But as

for those which are of low origin, they are of fickle nature, and their

hearts are never moved by noble feelings or affection." When the prince

of Vatsa said this, the heavenly maiden said to him "
It is so, there

can be no doubt about this. But I know what your real object is in telling

me this tale ; so in return, my husband, hear this tale from me."

Story of Vdmadatta and hit wicked There was an excellent Brahman

*(/ in Kiinyakubja, named S'uradatta,

possessor of a hundred villages, respected by the king Bahusakti. And he
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had a devoted wife, named Vasumati, and by her he begot a handsome

son, named Vamadatta. Vamadatta, the darling of his father, was in-

structed in all the sciences, and soon married a wife, of the name of S'a^i-

prabha. In course of time his father went to heaven, and his wife followed

him,* and the son undertook with his wife the duties of a householder.

But without his knowledge his wife was addicted to following her lusts,

and by some chance or other she became a witch possessed of magical

powers,t

One day, when the Brahman was in the king's camp, engs^ed in his

service, his paternal uncle came and said to him in secret,
"
Nephew, our

family is disgraced, for I have seen your wife in the company of your cowherd.

When Vamadatta heard this, he left his uncle in the camp in his stead, and

went, with his sword for his only companion, back to his own house. He
went into the flower-garden and remained there in concealment, and in the

night the cowherd came there. And immediately his wife came eagerly to

meet her paramour, with all kinds of food in her hand. After he had

eaten, she went off to bed with him, and then Vamadatta rushed upon
them with uplifted sword, exclaiming,

"
Wretches, where are you going ?"

When he said that, his wife rose up and said,
"
Away fool," and threw

some dust in his face. Then Vamadatta was immediately changed from aman
into a buffalo, but in his new condition he still retained his memory. Then

his wicked wife put him among the buffaloes, and made the herdsman beat

him with sticks.;^

And the cruel woman immediately sold him in his helpless bestial

condition to a trader, who required a buffalo. The trader put a load upon
the man, who found his transformation to a buffalo a sore trial, and took

him to a village near the Ganges. He reflected,
" A wife of very bad

character that enters unsuspected the house of a confiding man, is never

likely to bring him prosperity, any more than a snake which gets into the

female apartments." While full of these thoughts, he was sorrowful, with

tears gushing from his eyes, moreover he was reduced to skin and bone by
the fatigue of carrying burdens, and in this state he was beheld by a certain

white witch. She knew by her magic power the whole transaction, and sprink-

ling him with some charmed water, she released him from his buffalo con-

dition. And when he had returned to 'human form, she took him to her

own house, and gave him her virgin daughter named Kiintimati. And she

* This probably means that she was burnt with his corpse.

t Bohtlingk and Koth read tdkinUiddhiaatnvard.

X Wo have had many transformations of this kind and shall have many more.

A very amusing story of a transformation is found in Campbell's Highland Tales,

VoL II, p. 60 which may bo compared with this. Tho biter is bit as in our text, and

in the story of Sidi Nomau in the Arabian Nights, which closely rosomblcs this.
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gave him some charmed mustard-seeds, and said to him
;

"
Sprinkle your

wicked former wife with these, and turn her into a mare." Then Vama-

datta, taking with him his new wife, went witli the charmed mustard-seeds

to his own house. Then he killed the herdsman, and with the mustard-

seeds he turned* his former wife into a mare, and tied her up in the

stable. And in order to revenge himself, he made it a rule to give her every

day seven blows with a stick, before he took any food.f
One day, while he was living there in this way with Kantimati, a guest

came to his house. The guest had just sat down to his meal, when sudden-

ly Vamadatta got up and rushed quickly out of the room without eating

anything, because he recollected that he had not beaten his wicked wife

with a stick that day. And after he had given his wife, in the form of a

mare, the appointed number of blows, he came in with his mind easy, and

took his food. Then the guest, being astonished, asked him, out of curio-

sity, where he had gone in such a hurry, leaving his food. Thereupon
Vamadatta told him his whole story from the beginning, and his guest

said to him,
" What is the use of this persistent revenge ? Petition that

mother-in-law of yours, who first released you from your animal condition,

and gain some advantage for yourself." When the guest gave this advice

to Vamadatta, he approved it, and the next morning dismissed him with

the usual attentions.

Then that witch, his mother-in-law, suddenly paid him a visit, and he

supplicated her persistently to grant him a boon. The powerful witch

instructed him and his wife in the method of gaining the life-prolonging

charm, with the proper initiatory rites. J So he went to the mountain of

S'ri and set about obtaining that charm, and the charm, when obtained,

appeared to him in visible shape, and gave him a splendid sword. And

when the successful Vamadatta had obtained the sword, he and his wile

Kantimati became glorious Vidyadharas. Then he built by his magic

power a splendid city on a peak of the Malaya mountain, named Kajata-

kii^a. There, in time, that prince among the Vidyadharas had born to him

by his queen an auspicious daughter, named Lalitalochana. And the mo-

ment she was born, she was declared by a voice, that came from heaven, to

be destined to be the wife of the future emperor of the Vidyadharas.

I read kritvd for Mrtvd.

t Cp. the story of the Porter and the Ladies of Baghdad in the Arabian Nights.

(Lane's translation. Vol. I, page 129.) The bitches are solemnly beaten in the

Biime way as the mare in our story. They are the sisters of the lady who beats

them.

X Professor Cowcll informs me that there is a passage in the Sknkara Dig Vijaya

which explains this. A seer by means of this vidyd gains a life equivalent to 11 years

of Brahmd. It seems to be a life-prolonging charm.
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"
Know, my husband, that I am that very Lalitalochana, and that know-

ing the facts by my science and being in love with you, I have brought you
to this very Malaya mountain, which is my own home." When she had in

these words told him her story, Naravabauadatta was much pleased, and

entertained great respect for his new wife. And he remained there with

her, and immediately the king of Vatsa and his entourage learnt the truth,

by means of the supernatural knowledge of Ratnaprabha, and the other

wives of Naravuhanadatta that possessed the same powers.

CHAPTER LXIX.

Then Naravahanadatta, having obtained that new bride Lalitalochana,

sported with her on that very Malaya mountain, delightful on account of

the first burst of spring, in various forest purlieus adorned with flowering

trees.

And in one grove his beloved, in the course of gathering flowers, dis-

appeared out of his sight into a dense thicket, and while he was wandering

on, he saw a great tank with clear water, that, on account of the flowers

fallen from the trees on its bank, resembled the heaven studded with

stars.*

And he thought
" I will wait until my beloved, who is gathering

flowers, returns to me
;
and in the meanwhile I will bathe in this lake and

rest for a little upon its bank." So he bathed and worshipped the gods, and

then he sat down on a slab of rock in the shade of a sandal-wood tree.

While sitting there he thought of his beloved Madanamanchuka, who was so

far off, beholding the gait of the female swans that rivalled hers, and hearing

the singing of the female cuckoos in the mango-creepers that equalled hers,and

seeing the eyes of the does that recalled hers to his mind. And as soon as

he recollected her, the fire of love sprang up in his breast, and tortured him

so that he fainted
;
and at that moment a glorious hermit came there to

bathe, whose name was Pi^ngaja^a. He, seeing the prince in such a state,

sprinkled him with sandal-water, refreshing as the touch of his beloved.

Then he recovered consciousness and bowed before the hermit. But the

hermit said to him,
" My son, in order that you may obtain your wish,

acquire endurance. For by means of that quality every thing is acquired,

and in order that you may understand this, come to my hermitage and

So " one who dwelt by the castled Khine" called the flowers,
'* the stars that in

earth's firmament do shiue."
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hear the story of Mrigankadatta, if you have not already heard it. When
the hermit had said this, he bathed and took the prince to his hermitage,

and quickly performed his daily prayers. And Pisangaja^a entertained

him there with fruits, and ate fruits himself, and then he began to tell him

this tale of Mrigankadatta.
There is a city of the name of

Story of Mrigankadatta.^ . i . / p , i , i 11
Ayodhya ramous in the three worlds.

In it there lived in old time a king named Amaradatta. He was of re-

splendent brightness, and he had a wife named Surataprabha, who was as

closely knit to him as the oblation to the fire.f By her there was born to

him a son named Mrigankadatta, who was adored for his ten million

virtues, as his bow was bent by the string reaching the notches. J

And that young prince had ten ministers of his own, Prachandasakti

and Sthulabahu, and Vikramake^arin, Dridhamushti, and Meghabala and

Bhimaparakrama, and Vimalabuddhi, and Vyaghrasena and Gunakara, and

the tenth Vichitrakatha. They were all of good birth, young, brave, and

wise, and devoted to their master's interests. And Mrigankadatta led

a happy life with them in bis father's house, but he did not obtain a suit-

able wife.

And one day his minister Bhimaparakrama said to him in secret,
*

Hear, prince, what happened to me in the night. I went to sleep last

night on the roof of the palace, and I saw in a dream a lion, with claws terri-

ble as the thunderbolt, rushing upon me. I rose up, sword in hand, and

then the lion began to flee, and I pursued him at my utmost speed. He
crossed a river, and stuck out his long tongue at me, and I cut it off with

my sword. And I made use of it to cross that river, for it was as broad as

abridge. And thereupon the lion became a deformed giant. I asked him

who he was and the giant said,
' I am a Vetala, and I am delighted with

your courage, my brave fellow.' Then I said to him,
' If this is the case,

then tell me who is to be the wife of my master Mrigankadatta.' When I

said this to the Vetala, he answered,
' There is in Ujjayini a king named

Karmasena. He has a daughter, who in beauty surpasses the Apsarases,

being, as it were, the receptacle of the Creator's handiwork in the form of

loveliness. Her name is S'asankavati, and she shall be his wife, and by

gaining her, he shall become king of the whole earth.' When the Vetala

This story extends to the end of the book.

t The word tejas also mojins "
courage."

X An elaborate pun, only intelligible in Sanskrit.

Cp. the long black tongue which the horrible black man protrudes in Wirt

Sikes'B British Goblins, p. 177. In Birlinger's Aus Schwaben, Vol. I, p. 341, the

fahrende tchuler puts out his tongue in a very uncanny manner.
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bad said this, he disappeared, and I camo home
;
this is what happened to

me in the night, my sovereign."

When Mrigankadatta heard this from Bhimaparakrama, he summoned

all his ministers, and had it told to them, and then he said,
"
Hear, what

1 too saw in a dream
;
I thought we all entered a certain wood

;
and in it, heing

thirsty with travelling, we reached witli difficulty some water
;
and when

we wished to drink it, five armed men rose up and tried to prevent us.

"VVe killed them, and then in the torments of our thirst we again turned to

drink the water, but lo ! neither the men nor the water were to be seen.

Then we were in a miserable state
;
but on a sudden we saw the god S'iva

come there, mounted on his bull, resplendent with the moon on his forehead ;

we bent before him in prayer and he dropped from his right eye a tear-

drop on the ground. That became a sea, and I drew from it a splendid

pearl-necklace and fastened it round my neck. And I drank up that sea

in a human skull stained with blood. And immediately I awoke, and lo !

the night was at an end."

When Mrigankadatta had described this wonderful sight that he had

seen in his dream, the other ministers rejoiced, but Vimalabuddhi said
;

" You

are fortunate, prince, in that S'iva has shewn you this favour. As you ob-

tained the necklace and drank up the sea, you shall without fail obtain

S'asankavati and rule the whole earth. But the rest of the dream indicates

some slight amount of misfortune." When Vimalabuddhi had said this,

Mrigankadatta again said to his ministers,
"
Although the fulfilment of my

druam will no doubt come to pass in the way which my friend Bhima-

parakrama heard predicted by the Vetala, still I must win from that

Karmasena, who confides in his army and his forts, his daughter
S'asankavati by force of policy. And the force of policy is the best instru-

ment iu all undertakings. Now listen, I will tell you a story to prove

this."

Story of king Bhadrabdhu and his There was a king in Magadha,
clever minister. named Bhadrabdhu. He had a minis-

ter named Mantragupta, most sagacious of men. That king once said of

his own accord to that minister
;

" The king of Varanasi, named Dharma-

gopa, has a daughter named Anangalila, the chief beauty of the three

worlds. I have often asked for her in marriage, but out of hostility that

king will not give her to me. And he is a formidable foe, on account of his

possessing an elephant named Bhadradanta. Still I cannot bear to live any

longer without that daughter of his. So I have no measure which I can

adopt in this business. Tell me, my friend, what I am to do." When the

king said this, his minister answered him
;

"
Why, king, do you suppose that

courage and not policy ensures success ? Dismiss your anxiety ;
I will manage

the matter for you by my own ingenuity."
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So, the next day, the minister set out for Varanasi, disguised as a Paiu-

pata ascetic, and he took six or seven companions with him, who were

disguised as his pupils, and they told all the people, who came together

from all quarters to adore him, that he possessed supernatural powers.

Then, as he was roaming about one night to 6nd out some means of accom-

plishing his object, he saw in the distance the wife of the keeper of the

elephants leave her house, going along quickly through fear, escorted in

some direction or other by three or four armed men. He at once said to

himself,
"
Surely this lady is eloping somewhere, so I will see where she is

going." So he followed her with his attendants. And he observed from

a distance the house into which she went, and then he returned to his own

lodging. And the next day, as the elephant-keeper was wandering about in

search of his wife, who had gone off with his wealth, the minister contrived

to send his own followers to meet him. They found that he had just

swallowed poison because he could not find his wife, and they counteracted

by their knowledge the effect of the poison, pretending that they did it

out of pure compassion. And they said to him
;

" Come to our teacher, for

he is a seer and knows every thing:" and so they brought him to the

minister. And the elephant- keeper fell at the feet of the minister, who
was rendered more majestic by the insignia of his vow, and a.sked him for

news of his wife. The minister pretended to meditate, and after a time

told him the place where she was taken by the strange men at night, with

all the signs by which he might recognise it. Then the elephant-keeper
bowed again before him, and went with a host of policemen and surrounded

that place. And he killed those wicked men who had carried ofE his wife,

and recovered her, together with her ornaments and his wealth.

And the next day he went and bowed before, and praised that supposed

seer, and invited him to an entertainment. And as the minister did not

wish to enter a house, and said that he must eat at night, he made an

entertainment for him at nightfall in the elephant-stables. So the minister

went there and feasted with his followers, taking with him a concealed

serpent, that he had by means of a charm got to enter the hollow of a bamboo.

Then the elephant- keeper went away, and while the others were asleep,

the minister introduced, by means of the bamboo, the serpent into

the ear of the elephant Bhadradanta, while it was asleep, and he spent the

night there, and in the morning went back to Magadha his native land
;

but the elephant died from the bite of the snake.

When the clever minister returned, having smitten down the elephant

as if it were the pride of that king Dharmtigopa, the king Bhadrabahu

was in ecstasies. Then he sent ofE an ambassador to Varanasi to ask for

the hand of Anangalila. The king, who was helpless from the loss of his

elephant, gave her to him
;

for kings, who know times and seasons, bend

like canes, if it is expedient to do so.
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"So, by the sagacity of that minister Mantragupta, the king Bhadra-

bahu obtained Anangalila. And in the same way I must obtain that wife

by wisdom." When Mrigankadatta said this, his minister Vicliitrakatha

said to him " You will succeed in all by the favour of S'iva which was

promised you in a dream. What will not the effective favour of the gods

accomplish? Hear in proof of it the story I am now going to tell."

Story of Puthkardktha and Vinayava-
There was in the city of Taksha-

^*^' x\k a king of the name of Bhadrsikeha.

He, desiring a son, was worshipping Lakshmi every day with one hundred

and eight white lotuses upon a sword. One day, as the king was worship-

ping her without breaking silence, he happened to count the lotuses mentally,

and found that there was one missing. He then gave the goddess the lotus

of bis heart spitted on the sword, and she was pleased and granted him a

boon that would ensure his having a son that would rule the whole earth.

And she healed the wound of the king and disappeared. Then there was

born a son to the king by his queen, and he possessed all the auspicious

marks. And the king called him Pushkaraksha, because he obtained him

by the gift of the lotus of his heart. And when the son, in course of

time, grew up to manhood, Bhadraksha anointed him king, as he possessed

great virtues, and himself repaired to the forest.

Pushkaraksha, for his part, having obtained the kingdom, kept wor-

shipping S'iva every day, and one day at the end of his worship, he asked him

to bestow on him a wife. Then he heard a voice come from heaven, saying,
" My son, thou shalt obtain all thy desire." Then he remained in a

happy state, as he had now a good hope of success. And it happened that

one day he went to a wood inhabited by wild beasts, to amuse himself with

hunting. There he saw a camel about to eat two snakes entwined together,

and in his grief he killed the camel. The camel immediately became a

Vidyadhara, abandoning its camel body, and being pleased said to Pushka-

raksha " You have done me a benefit. So hear what I have to tell you."

Story of th, birth of Vinayavati.
'^^^'^ ''' ^^"S' ^ "^'S^'^y ^''^y^'

dhara named Kankumalin, And a

beautiful maiden of the Vidyadhara race, named Taravali, who admired

good looks, saw him and fell in love with him, and chose him for her

husband. And then her father, angry because they had married without

consulting anything but their own inclination, laid on them a curse that

would separate them for some time. Then the couple, Taravali and Itan-

kumalin, sported, with ever-growing love, in various regions belonging to

them.

But one day, in consequence of that curse, they lost sight of one

another in a wood, and were separated. Then Taravali, in her search for

her husband, at last reached a forest on the other side of the western sea,

19
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inhabited by a hermit of supernatural powers. There she saw a large

jamlu-tree in flower, which seemed compassionatel}' to console her with tho

sweet buzzing of its bees. And she took the form of a bee, and sat down

on it to rest, and began to drink the honey of a flower. And immediately
she saw her husband, from whom she had been so long separated, come

there, and she bedewed that flower with a tear of joy. And she abandoned

the body of a bee, and went and united herself to her husband Kankumalin,

who had come there in search of her, as the moonlight is united to the

moon.

Then she went with him to his home : but from the jambu-^ower be-

dewed with her tear a fruit was produced.* And in course of time a maiden

was produced inside the fruit. Now once on a time the hermit, who was

named Vijitasu, was wandering about in search of fruits and roots, and

came there, and that fruit, being ripe, fell from the jambu-tree and broke,

and a heavenly maiden came out of it, and respectfully bowing, saluted the

feet of that hermit. That hermit, who possessed divine insight, vphen he

beheld her, at once knew her true history, and being astonished, took her

to his hermitage, and gave her the name of Vinayavati. Then in course of

time she grew up to womanhood in his hermitage, and I, as I was roam-

ing in the air, saw her, and being infatuated by pride in my own good
looks and by love, I went to her, and tried to carry her off by force against

her will. At that moment the hermit Vijatasu, who heard her cries, came

in, and denounced this curse upon me,
" O thou whose whole body is full of

pride in thy beauty, become an ugly camel. But when thou shalt be slain by
king Pushkaraksha, thou shalt be released from thy curse. And he shall be

the husband of this Vinayavati."
" When cursed in these words by the hermit I became a camel on this

earth, and now, thanks to you, my curse is at an end
;
so go to that forest

on the other side of the western sea, named Surabhimaruta, and obtain for

a wife that heavenly creature, who would make S'ri herself lose all pride in

her own beauty." When the heavenly Vidyadhara had said this to Pushka-

raksha, he flew up to the sky. Then Pushkaraksha returned to his city,

and entrusted his kingdom to his ministers, and mounting his horse, went

Cp. Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, p. 15, Giles's Strange Stories from a Chinese

Studio, p. 294, and the classical legend of tho birth of Adonis. A similar story will

bo found in Liobrccht, Zur Volkskunde, p. 306. In Bernhard E. Schmidt's Grio-

chische Marchen, No. 6, throe maidens come out of a citron, and one of thom again
out of a rosebush. For other parallels see the Notes to No. XXI, in Miss Stokes's

Indian Fairy Tales. Cp. also Das Rosmarinstriiuchlein in Kaden's Unter den Oliven-

baumen, (Stories from tho South of Italy), p. 10. In the 49th Story of the Pontame-

rono of Basilc a fairy comos out of a citron. The word I have translated " tear" is in

the original i'{)i/a.
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off alone at night. And at last he reached the shore of the western sea,

and there he relleeted,
" How shall I cross over this sea ?" Then he saw

there an empty temple of Durga, and he entered it, and bathed, and wor-

shipped the goddess. And he found there a lyre, which had been deposited

there by some one, and he devoutly sang to it in honour of the goddess

songs composed by himself. And then he lay down to sleep there. And
the goddess was so pleased with his lyric worship, that in the night she had

him conveyed across the sea by her attendant demons, while he was

asleep.

Then he woke up in the morning on the other side of the sea, and saw

himself no longer in the temple of Durga, but in a wood. And he rose

up in astonishment, and wandered about, and beheld a hermitage, which

seemed to bow before him hospitably by means of its trees weighed down

with fruit, and to utter a welcome with the music of its birds. So he

entered it, and saw a hermit surrounded by his pupils. And the king

approached the hermit, and bowed at his feet. The hermit, who possessed

supernatural insight, received him hospitably and said to him
;

"
King

Pushkaniksha, Vinayavati, for whom you have come, has gone out for a

moment to fetch firewood, so wait a little : you shall to-day marry her

who was your wife in a former life." Then Pushkaraksha said to himself
" Bravo ! this is that very hermit Vijitasu, and this is that very wood, no

doubt the goddess has had me carried across the ocean. But this that the

hermit tells me is strange, tliat she was my wife in a previous state of

existence." Then he asked the hermit in his joy the following question,
" Tell me, reverend sir, how was she my wife before ?" Then the hermit

said, "Listen, if you feel curious on the point."

The adventures qf Fmhkardksha and There was in old time a mer-

Vinayavati in a former life. chant in Tamralipti, named Dharma-

sena, and he had a beautiful wife named VidyuUekha. As it happened, he

was robbed by bandits and wounded with weapons by them, and longing
for death, he went out with his wife to enter the fire. And the two saw

suddenly a beautiful couple of swans coming through the air. Then they
entered the fire, and died with their minds fixed on those swans, and so the

husband and wife were born in the next birth as swans.

Now, one day in the rains, as they were in their nest in a date-palm-

tree, a storm uprooted the tree and separated them. The next day the

storm was at an end, and the male swan went to look for bis female, but

he could not find her in the lakes or in any quarter of the sky. At last

he went, distracted with love, to the Mauasa lake, the proper place for swans

at that season of the year, and another female swan, that he met on the

way, gave him hoj^s that he would find her there. There he found his

female, and he spent the ruiiiy season there, and thuu he went to a uiouu-
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tain-peak to enjoy himself with her. There his female was shot by a

fowler
;
when he saw that, he flew away distracted with fear and grief.

The fowler went off, taking with him the dead female swan, and on the

way he saw many armed men at a distance, coming towards him, and he

thought that they would perhaps take tlie bird from him, so he cut some

grass with his knife, and covering up the bird with that, left her on the

ground. After the men had gone, the fowler returned to take the female

wan. But it happened that among the grass which he had cut was a

herb, which possessed the power of raising the dead to life. By means

of the juice of this herb the female swan was restored to life, and before his

eyes she tlung off the grass, and flew up into the sky, and disappeared.

But in the meanwhile the male swan went and settled on the shore of

a lake among a flock of swans, distracted with grief at seeing his mate in

this state.* Immediately a certain fisherman threw a net, and caught all

those birds, and thereupon sat down to take his food. Then the female

swan came there in search of her husband, and found him caught in the

net, and in her grief she cast her eyes in every direction. Then she saw

on the bank of the lake a necklace of gems, which a certain person, who

had gone into the water to bathe, had laid on top of his clothes. She went

and carried ofE the necklace without that person seeing her do it, and she

flew gently through the air past the fisherman, to shew him the necklace.

The fisherman, when he saw the female swan with the necklace in her beak,

left the net full of birds, and ran after her, stick in hand. But the female

swan deposited the necklace upon the top of a distant rock, and the fisher-

man proceeded to climb up the rock to get the necklace. When the female

swan saw that, she went and struck in the eye with her beak a monkey

that was asleep on a tree, near where her husband lay caught in the net.

The monkey, being terrified by the blow, fell on the net and tore it, and so

all the swans escaped from it. Then the couple of swans were re-united,

and they told one another their adventures, and in their joy amused them-

selves as they would. The fisherman, after getting the necklace, came back

to fetch the birds, and the man whose necklace had been taken away, met

him as he was looking for it, and as the fact of the fisherman's being in

possession of the necklace was revealed by his fear, he recovered it from

him and cut off" his right hand with liis sword. And the two swans, shel-

tering themselves under one lotus by way of umbrella, rose up in the

middle of the day from the lake and roamed in the sky.

And soon the two birds reached the bank of a river haunted by a cer-

tain hermit, who was employed in worshipping S'iva. Then the couple of

Bwans were shot through with one arrow by a fowler, as they were flying

along, and fell together to the earth. And the lotus, which tliey had used

Dr. Kcru conjectures evam.
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as an umbfella, foil on the top of a linga of S'iva, wliilo the hprmit was

engaged in worship. Then the fowler, seeing them, took the male swan for

himself, and gave the female swan to the hermit, who offered it to S'iva.*
" Now you, Pushkaraksha, were that very male swan

; and by the virtue

of that lotus, which fell on the top of the linga, you have been now born in

a royal family. And that female swan has been born in a family of Vidya-
dharas as Vinayavati, for S'iva was abundantly worshipped with her flesh.

Thus Vinayavati was your wife in a former birth." When the hermit Vijitasu
said this to Pushkaraksha, the king asked him another question ; How comes
it, hermit, that the entering the fire, which atones for a multitude of sins

produced in our case the fruit of birth in the nature of a bird ? Thereupon
the hermit replied,

" A creature receives the form of that which it was

contemplating at the moment of death."

Story of Ldvanya^naujari. , . ^^"^
*^^^ ^^ ^" *he city of

Ujjayini a holy Brahman virgin of the

name of Lavanyamanjari, who observed a vow of perpetual chastity ; she

once saw a Brahman youth of the name of Kamalodaya, and her mind
was suddenly attracted to him, and she was consumed with the fire of love

but she did not abandon her vow. She went to the shore of the Gandha-

vati, and abandoned her life in a holy place, with her thoughts intently
fixed on his love.

But on account of that intent meditation she was born in the next
birth as a hetosra, of the name of Riipavati, in a town named Ekalavya,

However, owing to the virtue of her vow and of the holy bathing-place, she

remembered her former birth, and in conversation she related that secret of

her former birth to a Brahman named Chodakarna, who was always engaged
in muttering prayers, in order to cure him of his exclusive devotion to

muttering, and at last, though she was a hetoera, as her will was purified

she attained blessedness.

"
So, king, you see that a person attains similarity to that which ho

thinks of. Having said this to the king, the hermit dismissed him to

bathe, and he himself performed his midday ablutions
"

But the king Pushkaraksha went to the bank of the river, that flowed

through the forest, and saw Vinayavati there gathering flowers. Her

body gleamed as if she were the light of the sun, come to visit the

wood out of curiosity, as it had never been able to penetrate its thickets.

He thought to himself,
" Who can this be ?" And she, as she was

sitting in conversation with her maid, said to her
;

"
My friend the

Vidyadhara, who wished long ago to carry me off, came here to-day
released from his curse, and announced the arrival of my husband." When
the friend heard that, she answered the hermit-maiden

;

"
It is true for

* In Buugal uo animal sucrilices are offured to S'iva at the present day.
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this morning the hermit VijitiUu said to his pupil Munjake^ ;

' Go and

bring here quicklv Taravali and Hankmnalin, for to-daj will ocv

take place the marriage of their daught-or Vinayavati to king Pushkara. -.-

When Munjakesa reoeired this order from his teacher, he said,
'
I obey,*

and started ou his jooruej. So come, my friend, let us now go to the

hermitage."

When she 9aid this, Yinajavati departed, and Pushkardksha heard the

whole conversation from a distance without being seen. And the king
returned quickly to the hermitage of Vijitasu, after he had plunged in the

rirer, as if to cool the burning heat of lore. There T^raliand Rankumalin,

who had arrived, honoured him when he bent before them, and the hermits

gathered round him. Then, on an altar-platform illuminated by the great

hermit VijitdUu with his austerities, as if by a second fire in human form,

Rankumalin gave that Viuayavati to the king, and he bestowed on him

at the same time a heavenly chariot, that would travel in the sky. And

the great hermit Tijitasu conferred on him this boon
;

"
Rule, together

with her, the earth with its four seas."

Then, with the permission of the hermit, the king Pushkaraksha took

hts new wife with him, and mounted that heavenly chariot that travelled

through the air, and, crossing the sea, went quickly to his <>" '^i^v, liiiir

like the rising of the moon to the eyes of his subjects.

And then he conquered the earth and became emperor of it by viriue

of his chariot, and lived a long time in enjoyment with Vinayavnti in his

own capital.
** So a task, which is very dulicult in itself, succeeds in this world, it the

gods are propitious, and so, king, you may be certain that your enterprise

also will succeed soon by the favour of the god Sir*,, promised you in a

droam."

When Mngankadatta had heard this romantic story from his minister,

being Tery eager to obtain S'aiaakavati, he made up his mind to go to

Ujjayiui with his ministers.

CHAPTER LXX.

Accordingly Myiginluidatta, being derirous tc obtain S'a^nkavati the

daughter of king Karmaaena, who had been described by the Vetala, planned

with his ministers to leave his city secretly, disguised as a Piiupata ascetic,

in order to travel to Ujjayini. And the prince himself directed his minis.

ter Bhinuparikrama to bring the nooeaaary staves like bed-posts, the akuUe,
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and 80 on. And the head minister of the king his father found out, by
means of a spy, that Bliimaparakrama had collected all these things in hia

house. And at that time it happened that Mrigankadatta, while walking

about on the top of his palace, spit down some betel-juice. And as ill-

luck would have it, it fell on the head of his father's minister, who

hapj)ened to be walking below, unseen by the prince.* But the minister,

knowing that Mrigankadatta had spit down that betel-juice, bathed, and

laid up in his heart a grudge against Mrigankadatta on account of the

insult.

Now it happened that the next day king Amaradatta, the father of

Mrigankadatta, had an attack of cholera, and then the minister saw his

chance, and, after imploring an assurance of safety, he said in secret to the

king, who was tortured with his sudden attack of disease,
" The fact is,

my sovereign, your son Mrigankadatta has begun incantations against you
in the house of Bhimaparakrama, that is why you are suffering. 1 found it

out by means of a spy, and the thing is obvious for all to see, so banish your
son from your realm and your disease from your body at the same time."

When the king heard that, he was terrified, and sent his own general to

the house of Bhimaparakrama, to investigate the matter. And he found

the hair, and the skulls, and other articles,t and immediately brought
those very things and shewed them to the king. And the king in his anger
said to the general,

" That son of mine is conspiring against me, because he

wishes to reign himself, so expel him from the kingdom this very moment
without delay, together with his ministers." For a confidingj king never

sees through the wicked practices of his ministers. So the general went

and communicated that order of the king's, and expelled Mrigankadatta
from the city, together with his ministers.

Then Mrigankadatta was deliglited at having obtained his object, and

he worship})ed Ganesa, and mentally took a humble leave of his parents,

and started off. And after they had gone a great distance from the town

of Ayodhya, the prince said to Prachandasakti and the other nine ministers

who were travelling with him,
" There is here a great king of the Kiratas,

named S'aktirakshita
;
he is a student in the sciences, observing a vow of

chastity, and he is a friend of mine from childhood. For, when his father

was long ago captured in battle, he sent him here to be imprisoned as a

Cp.
" The Story of the First Royal Mondicant," Lane's Arabian Nights, Vol. I,

p. 136.

t I follow the Sanskrit College MS. which reads keiakapdlddi ; perhaps for ktia

we should read vtia The skulls have been mentioned before.

X For divMto I read viivatto. Perhaps wc ought to read atcattho, i. ., rick, ilL

\ The wanderings of Herzog Ernst are brought about in a vorj* rimilar manner.

(See Simrotk'a Deutucbe V^olksbiicher, Vol. Ill, p. 278),
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substitute for himself, in order to obtain his own release. And when liis

father died, his relations by the father's side rose against him, and at

my instigation my father established him on the throne of bis father with

a military force. So let us go to him, my friends, and then we will travel

on to Ujjayini, to find that S'a^ankavati."

When he said this, all the ministers exclaimed,
" So be it," and he

set out with them and reached in the evening a great wilderness. It was

devoid of trees and water, and it was with difficulty that at last he found

a tank, with one withered tree growing upon its banks. There he performed
the evening ceremonies, and drank water, and being fatigued, he went to

sleep with his ministers under that dry tree. And in the night, which was

illuminated by the moon, he woke up, and saw that the tree first put forth

abundance of leaves, then of flowers, then of fruit And when he saw its

ripe fruit falling, he immediately woke up bis ministers, and pointed out

that marvel to them. Then they were astonished, and as they were

hungry, he and they ate the delicious fruits of that tree together, and

after they had eaten them, the dry tree suddenly became a young Brahman,

before the eyes of them all. And when Mrigankadatta questioned him,

he told his tale in the following words.

There was an excellent Brahman
Story of S'rutadhi. . . ,,, i-r-w/ n- -r

in Ayodhya named Damadbi. I am
his son, and my name is S'rutadhi. And once in a time of famine he was

wandering about with me, and he reached this place almost dead. Here he

got five fruits which some one gave him, and though he was exhausted

with hunger, he gave three to me, and set aside two for himself. Then he

went into the water of the lake to bathe, and in the meanwhile I ate all

the five fruits, and pretended to be asleep. He returned after bathing, and

beholding me cunningly 13'ing here as motionless as a log, he cursed me,

saying,
" Become a dry tree here on the bank of the lake. And on moon-

light nights flowers and fruit shall spring from you, and when once on a

time you shall have refreshed guests with fruits, you shall be delivered

from your curse."* As soon as my father had pronounced this curse on me,

I became a dry tree, but now that you have tasted my fruit, I have been

delivered from the curse, after enduring it for a long time.

After S'rutadhi had related bis own history, he asked Mrigankadatta

for his, and he told it him. Then S rutadhi, who had no relations, and

was well-read in policy, asked Mrigankadatta to permit him, as a favour,

to attach himself to his service. So, after he bad spent the night in this

way, Mrigankadatta set out next morning witli his ministers. And in

the course of his journey he came to a forest named Karimandita. There

CJomparc the myths of Attis and Cyparisaus.
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he saw five wild looking men with long hair, who aroused his wonder.

Then the five men came and respectfully addressed him as follows :

" We were born in the city of Kasi as lirahmans who lived by keeping

cows. And during a famine we came from that country, where the grass was

scorched by drought, with our cows, to this wood which abounds in grass.

And here we found an elixir in the form of the water of a tank, continually

flavoured with the three kinds of fruits* that drop from the trees growing
on its bank. And five hundred years have passed over our heads in this

uninhabited wood, while we have been drinking this water and the milk

of cows. It is thus, prince, that we have become such as you see, and

now destiny has sent you to us as guests, so come to our hermitage."

When thus invited by them, Mrigankadatta went with them to their

hermitage, taking his companions with him, and spent the day there living

on milk. And he set out from it in the morning, and in course of time he

reached the country of the Kiratas, seeing other wonderful sights on the

w.iy. And he sent on S'rutadhi to inform his friend S'aktirakshita, the king
t)f the Kiratas, of his arrival. When the sovereign of the Kiratas heard

of it, he went to meet Mrigankadatta with great courtesy, and conducted

him with his ministers into his city Mrigankadatta told him the cause

of his arrival, and remained there for some days, being entertained by him.

And the jjrince arranged that S'aktirakshita should be ready to assist him

in his undertaking when the proper time came, and then he set out, on an

auspicious day, for Ujjayini, with his eleven companions, having been capti-
vated by S'asankavati.

And as he went along, he reached an uninhabited forest and saw

standing under a tree an ascetic, with ashes on his body, a deer-skin,

and matted hair. So he went up to him, with his followers, and said to

him
;

" Reverend sir, why do you live alone in this forest in which there

is no hermitage ?" Then the hermit answered him, "I am a pupil of

the great sage named S'uddhakirti and I know innumerable spells. Once
on a time I got hold of a certain Kshatriya boy with auspicious marks, and
I exerted all my diligence to cause him to be possessed, while alive, by a spirit,

and, when the boy was possessed, I questioned him, and he told me of

many places for potent drugs and liquors, and then said this
;

' There is

in this Vindhya forest in the northern quarter a solitary ahka-tree, and
under it there is a great palace of a snake-king.f In the middle of the

Triphald according to Professor Monier Williams moans the throe myrobalans,
I. e.. the fruits of Terminalia Chebula, T. Bellorica, and Phyllanthus Emblica ; aLio the

throe fragrant fruits, nutmeg, areca-nut, and cloves ; also the three swoot fruits, gnipe,

pomegranate and date. The first interpretation soems to be the one usually accepted

by the Pandits of Bengal.

t t. e., Nuga a kind uf tmakc demon. See Bolston's Eussian Folk-Tales, page 65,
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day its water is concealed with moistened dust, but it can be discovered by
the couples of swans sporting there together with the water-cranes.*

There dwells a mighty chief of the snakes, named Paravatiiksha, and he

obtained a matchless sword from the war of the gods and Asuras, named

Vaiduryakanti ;
whatever man obtains that sword will become a chief of

the Siddhas and roam about unconcjuered, and that sword can only be ob-

tained by the aid of heroes.' When the possessed boy had said this, I dis-

missed him. So I have wandered about over the earth desirous to obtain that

sword, and caring for nothing else, but, as I have not been able to find men

to help me, in disgust I have come here to die." When Mrigankadatta
heard the ascetic say this, he said to him,

" I and my ministers will help

you." The ascetic gladly accepted his offer, and went with him and his

followers, by the help of an ointment rubbed on the feet, to the dwelling-

place of that snake. There he found the sign by which it could be re-

cognised, and he placed there at night Mrigankadatta and his companions,

duly initiated, fixed with spells ;
and throwing enchanted mustard-seed he

cleared the water from dust, and began to offer an oblation with snake-

subduing spells. And he conquered by the power of his spells the impedi-

ments, such as earthquakes, clouds, and so on. Then there came out from

that aioka-tree a heavenly nymph, as it were, murmuring spells with the tink-

ling of her jewelled ornaments, and approaching the ascetic she pierced his

soul with a sidelong glance of love. And then the ascetic lost his self-

command and forgot his spells ;
and the shapely fair one, embracing him,

flung from his hand the vessel of oblation. And then the snake Parava-

taksha had gained his opportunity, and he came out from that palace

like the dense cloud of the day of doom. Then the heavenly nymph
vanished, and the ascetic beholding the snake terrible with flaming eyes,

roaring horribly, died of a broken heart.

When he was destroyed, the snake laid aside his awful form, and

cursed Mrigankadatta and his followers, for helping the ascetic, in the follow-

ing words,
" Since you did what was quite unnecessary after all coming here

with this man, you shall be for a certain time separated from one another."

Then the snake disappeared, and all of them at the same time had their eyes

dimmed with darkness, and were deprived of the power of hearing sounds.

And they immediately went in different directions, separated from one

another by the power of the curse, though they kept looking for one

another and calling to one another. And when the delusion of the night

Weckcnstcdt'sWendiflcheMarchen, pp. 400409, Prym und Socin, Syrische Marchen,

pp. 100, 101. The Hword with a uauio may remind the reader of Balmung, Excalibar,

Durandal &c.

The Sanskrit College MS. reads sdmputdraih perhaps for sdtnbudraaih i.
.,

with the water-cranes.
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was at an end, Mrigankadatta found himself roaming about in the wood

without his ministers.

And, after two or three months had passed, the Brahman S'rutadhi,

who was looking for him, suddenly fell in with him. Mfigankadatta re-

ceived him kindly, and asked for news of his ministers, whereupon S'rutadhi

fell at his feet weeping, and consoled him, and said to him,
'*

I have not seen

them, prince, but I know they will go to Ujjayini, for that is the place we all

have to go to." With these and similar speeches he urged the prince to

go there, so Mrigankadatta set out with him slowly for Ujjayini.

And after he had journeyed a few days, he found his own minister

Vimalabuddhi who suddenly came that way. W hen the minister saw him,

he bowed before him with eyes filled with tears at seeing him, and the

prince embraced him, and making him sit down, he asked him for tidings

of the other ministers. Then "Vimalabuddhi said to that prince, who was

so beloved by his servants,
" I do not know, king, where each of them

has gone in consequence of the curse of the snake. But hear how I know

that you will find them again."

The adventure* of Vimalahuddhi after
When the snake cursed me, I

he u>a teparated frotn the prince. was carried far away by the curse,

and wandered in the eastern part of the forest. And being fatigued, I

was taken by a certain kind person to the hermitage of a certain hermit,

named Brahmadandin. There my fatigue was removed by the fruits and

water which the sage gave me, and, roaming away far from the hermitage, I

saw a vast cave. I entered it out of curiosity, and I saw inside it a palace

made of jewels, and I began to look into the palace through the lattice-

windows. And lo ! there was in it a woman causing to revolve a wheel with

bees, and those bees made some of them for a bull, and others for a donkey,
both which creatures were standing there. And some drank the foam of

milk sent forth by the bull, and others the foam of blood sent forth by the

donkey, and became white and black, according to the colour of the two

objects on which they settled
;
and then they all turned into spiders. And

the spiders, which were of two different colours, made two different-coloured

webs with their excrements. And one set of webs was hung on wholesome

flowers, and the other on poisonous flowers. And the spiders, that were

clinging to those webs as they pleased, were bitten by a great snake which
came there, having two mouths, one white, and the other black. Then the

woman put them in various pitchers, but they got out again, and began to

occupy the same webs again respectively. Then those, that were on the webs

attached to the poisonous flowers, began to cry out, owing to the violence of

the poison. And thereupon the others, that were on the other webs, began
to cry out also. But the noise interrupted the meditation of a certain merci-

ful ascetic who was there, who discharged fire at the webs. Then the webs,
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in which the spiders were entangled, were burnt up, and the spiders entered a

hollow coral rod, and disappeared in a gleaming light at the top of it. In

the meanwhile the woman disappeared with her wheel, her bull, and her

donkey.
When I had seen this, 1 continued to roam about there in a state of

astonishment ; and then I saw a charming lake, which seemed by means

of its lotuses, round which bees hummed, to summon me thither to look

at-it. And while I sat on the bank and looked at it, I beheld a great wood

inside the water, and in the wood was a hunter, and the hunter had got

hold of a lion's cub with ten arms which he brought up, and then banished

from the wood in anger, on the ground that it was disobedient.* The lion

then heard the voice of a lioness in a neighbouring wood, and was going

in the direction of the sound, when his ten arms were scattered by a whirl-

wind. Then a man with a protuberant belly came and restored his arms

as they were before, and he went to that forest in search of the lioness.

He endured for her sake much hardship in that other forest, and at

last obtained her whom he had had for a wife in a former state, and with her

returned to his own forest. And when the hunter saw that lion return

with his mate to the forest, which was his hereditary abode,t he resigned it

to him and departed.

When I had seen this, I returned to the hermitage and described both

those very wonderful spectacles to Brahmadandin. And that hermit, who
knows the past, present, and future, kindly said to me,

*' You are fortunate
;

S'iva has shewn you all this by way of favour. That woman, whom you

saw, is Illusion, and the wheel whicli she caused to revolve, is the wheel of

mundane existence, and the bees are living creatures. And the bull and the

donkey are respectively symbols of llighteousness arid Unrighteousness,
and the foam of milk and the ibam of blood discharged by them, to which

the bees repaired, are typical of good and evil actions. And they acquired

properties arising from the things on which they respectively settled, and

became spiders of two kinds, white and foul respectively ;
and then with

their energy, which was symbolized by excrement, they produced entangling
nets of two kinds, such as offspring and so on, which were attached to

wholesome and poisonous flowers, which signify happiness and misery.

And while clinging each to its own web, they were bitten by a snake,

typical of Death, with its two mouths, the white set with the white mouth

symbolical of good fortune, the other with the black mouth symbolical of

evil fortune.

Then that female, typifying IllusionJ plunged them into various wombs

Andt/ata is a misprint for andyatta.

t I read kulamandiram with the MS. in tho Sanskrit Collcgo.

X >. ., Mayd.
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typified by the jars, and they again emerged from them, and assuming

forms white and bhick, corresponding to what they had before, tliey fell

into entangling webs, which arc symbolical of sons and otlier worldly con-

nexions, resulting in happiness and misery. Then the black spiders, en-

tangled in their webs, being tortured by the poison, symbolical of pain,

began in their aflliction to invoke the supreme lord as their help. When
the white spiders, who were in their own webs, perceived that, they also

became averse to their state, and began to invoke that same lord. Then

the god, who was present in the form of an ascetic, awoke from his trance,

and consumed all their entangling webs with the fire of knowledge. Ac-

cordingly they ascended into the bright coral tube, typical of the orb of the

sun, and reached the highest home, which lies above it. And then Illusion

vanished, with the revolving wheel of births, and with her ox, and her ass,

typical of Righteousness and Unrighteousness.

Even thus in the circle of existence revolve creatures, fair and foul

according to their actions, and they are liberated by propitiating S'iva
;
and

this spectacle has been shown to you by S'iva to teach you this lesson, and

to put an end to your delusion. As for that sight which you saw in tlie

water of the tank, this is the explanation of it. The holy god produced

this apparent reflection in the water, in order to teach you what was destin-

ed to befall Mrigankadatta. For he may be compared to a young lion-

whelp, and he was brought up with ten ministers round him resembling ten

arms, and he was banished in anger by his father, (typified by the hunter)
from his native land, typified by the forest : and on hearing the report of

S'asankavati, (who may be compared to a lioness,) coming from the

land of Avanti, (symbolized by the other wood,*) he made towards her,

and the wind which stripped him of his arms is the curse of the snake,

which separated him from his ministers. Then Vinayakaf appeared as

a man with a pendulous belly, and restored to him his arms, (that is

to say, his ministers,) and so he recovered his former condition. Then

he went and after enduring great hardship, obtained from another

place the lioness, (that is S'asankavati,) and returned. And when the

hunter, (that is his father,) saw him coming near with his wife, having

swept away the obstacles which his foes put in his way, J he resigned to

him the whole of his forest, (that is his kingdom,) and retired to a grove
of ascetics. Thus has S'iva shewn you the future as if it had already taken

place. So you may be sure, your master will recover you, his ministers,

and obtain his wife and his kingdom." When the excellent hermit haid

thus instructed me, I recovered hope and left that hermitage, and travel-

For vanopamdm I conjocture vanopamdt.

t '. q., Gamia.

X Or "
the olophants of his ouemioB." Here there is probably a pun.
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ling along slowly I have met you here, prince, to-day. So you may rest

assured, prince, that you will recover Prachandiiiakti, and your other

ministers, and gain your object ; you certainly gained the favour of Gane&i

by worshipping him before you set out.

"When Mrigdnkadatta had listened for a while to this strange story of

Vimalabuddhi's, he was much pleased, and after he had again deliberated

with him, he set out for the city of Avanti, with the double object of

accomplishing his enterprise and recovering his other ministers.

CHAPTER LXXI.

Then, as Mrigankadatta was journeying to Ujjayini, with S'rutadhi

and Vimalabuddhi, to find S'asankavati, he reached the Narmada which lay

in his path. The fickle stream, when she beheld him, shook her waves like

twining arms, and gleamed white with laughing foam, as if she were

dancing and smiling because he had so fortunately been reunited with his

ministers. And when he had gone down into the bed of the river to bathe,

it happened that a king of the S'avaras, named Mayavatu, came there for

the same purpose. When he had bathed, three water-genii* rose up at the

same time and seized the Bhilla, whose retinue fled in terror. When
Mfigankadatta saw that, he went into the water with his sword drawn, and

killed those water-genii, and delivered that king of the Bhillas. When the

king of the Bhillas was delivered from the danger of those monsters, he came

up out of the water and fell at the feet of the prince, and said to him,
" Who are you, that Providence has brought here to save my life on the

present occasion ? Of what virtuous father do you adorn the family ? And

what is that country favoured by fortune to which you are going?" When
he said this, S'rutadhi told him the prince's whole story from the beginning,

and then the S'avara king shewed him exceeding respect, and said to him
;

"Then I will be your ally in this undertaking which you have in view, as

you were directed by the god, and with me will come my friend Durgapisacha
the king of Matangas. So do me the favour, my lord, of coming to my
palace, since I am yuur slave."

Literally,
" water-men." Perhaps they were of the same race as Qrendel the

terrible nieor. See also Wcckenstodt's Wendiache Miirchen, p. 186 and ff, Grimm's

Iriocho Marchen, p. cv, Kuhn's Westfalische Marchen, Vol. II, p. 3d, Waldau'a Bohmia*

che Marchen, p. 187 and/*, and the 6th and 2lth Jatakas.
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Thus he entreated MrigSnkadatta with various humble speeches, and

then took him to his own village. And there he entertained the prince

fittingly with all the luxuries he could command, and all the people of

the village shewed him respect. And the king of the Matangas came and

honoured him as the saviour of his friend's life, and placed his head on the

ground to shew that he was his slave. Then Mrigankadatta remained there

some days, to please that May^va^u, the king of the Bhillas.

And one day, while he was staying there, that king of the S'avaras

began to gamble with Chandaketu his own warder. And while he was

playing, the clouds began to roar, and the domestic peacocks lifted up their

heads and began to dance, and king Mayavatu rose up to look at them.

Then the warder, who was an enthusiastic gambler, said to his sovereign,
" What is the use, my master, of looking at these peacocks which are not

skilled in dancing ? I have a peacock in my house, to which you would

not find an equal in the world. I will show it you to-morrow, if you take

pleasure in such things." When the king heard that, he said to the warder,
" You must certainly shew it to me," and then he set about the duties

of the day. And Mrigankadatta, when he heard all that, rose up with his

companions, and performed his duties such as bathing and eating.

The adventures of Mrigankadatta and And when the night came, and

the warder. thick darkness was diffused over the

face of things, the prince went out alone and self-impelled from the chamber

in which his companions were sleeping, in search of adventures, with his

body smeared with musk, wearing dark-blue garments and with his sword in

his hand. And as he was roaming about, a certain man, who was coming

along the road and did not see him on account of the darkness, jostled

against him, and struck his shoulder against his. Then he rushed at him

angrily and challenged him to fight. But the person challenged, being a

man not easily abashed, made an appropriate reply,
"
Why are you per-

plexed by want of reflection ? If you reflect, you will sec that you ought
to blame the moon for not lighting up this night, or the Governor of the

world for not appointing that it should rule with full sway here,* since in

such darkness causeless quarrels take place."

Mrigankadatta was pleased with this clever answer and he said to him,
" You are right. Who are you ?" The man answered,

**
I am a thief."

Whereupon the prince said falsely,
" Give me your hand, you are of the

same profession as myself." And the prince made an alliance with him, and

went ^long with him out of curiosity, and at last reached an old well

covered with grass. And there the man entered a tunnel, and Mriganka-
datta went along it with him, and reached the harem of that king Maya-
vatu. And when he got there, he recognized the man by the light of

* The MS. iu the Suiibkrit Culltge uc-emtt to luu to rcul piinyi'sya.
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the lamp, and lo ! it was the warder Chandiaketu, and not a robber. But
the warder, who was the secret paramour of the king's wife, did not

recognize the prince, because he had other garments on than those he

usually wore,* and kept in a corner where there was not much light.

But the moment the warder arrived, the king's wife, who was named

Manjumati, and was desperately in love with him, rose up and threw her

arms round his neck. And she made him sit down on a sola, and said to

him,
" Who is this man that you have brought here to-day ?" Then ho

said to her,
** Make your mind easy, it is a friend of mine." But Manju-

mati said excitedly,
" How can I, ill-starred woman that I am, feel at ease,

now that this king has been saved by Mrigankadatta, after entering the

very jaws of death ?" When tlie warder heard her say that, he answered,
" Do not grieve, my dear ! I will soon kill the king and Mrigankadatta
too." When he said this, she answered, as fate would have it,

*'

Why do

you boast ? When tlie king was seized that day by monsters in the water

of the Narmadii, Mrigankadatta alone was ready to rescue him
; why did

you not kill him then ? The fact is, you fled in fear. So be silent, lest

some one hear tliis speech of yours, and then you would certainly meet

with calamity at the hands of Mrigankadatta, who is a brave man." When
she said this, her paramour the warder lost his temper with her. He said,
" Wretched woman, you are certainly in love with Mrigankadatta, so

receive now from me the just recompense of that taunt," And he rose up
to kill her, dagger in hand. Then a maid, who was her confidante, ran and

laid hold of the dagger with her hand and held it. In the meanwliile

Manjumati escaped into another room. And the warder dragged the dagger

out of the maid's hand, cutting her fingers in the process ;
and returned

home by the way which he came, somewhat confused^ with Mrigankadatta,
who was much astonished.

Then Mrigankadatta, who could not be recognized in the darkness,

said to the warder,
" You have reached your own house, so I will leave you."

But the warder said to the prince,
"
Sleep here to-niglit, without going

further, for you are very tired." Then tlie prince consented, as he wished

to learn something of his goings on
;
and the warder called one of liis

servants and said to him,
'* Take this man to the room where the

peacock is, and let him rest there and give him a bed." The servant

said ^" I will do as you command," and took the prince to tlie room

and placed a light in it, and gave him a bed. He then departed,

fastening the outer door with a chain, and Mrigankadatta saw the

peacock there in a cage. He said to himself,
" This is the very peacock,

that the warder was speaking of," and out of curiosity he opened its

cage. And the peacock came out and, after looking intently at Mrigan-
* I read 'nyttwiuallMin, wliicli is the roudiiig; of the Sanskrit College MiS.
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kadatta, it fell down and rolled at his feet again and again. And as it was

rolling, the prince saw a string tied round its ueck and at ouce untied it,

thinking that it gave the bird pain. The peacock, the mon\ent that the

thread was loosed from its neck, became before his eyes his minister lihima-

parakrama. Then Mrigankadatta embraced the affectionate minister, who

bowed before him, and in his astonishment said to him,
" Tell me, friend,

what is the meaning of this ?" Then lihimapaiiikrama said to him in

his delight,
"
Listen, prince, I will tell you my story from the beginning."

The adventure of Bhimaparakrama When I was separated from you
after his separationfrom the prime. by the curse of the Naga, 1 wandered

about in the wood until I reached a s'dlmali tree.* And I saw an image

representing Ganesa carved in the tree, which I worshipped, and then 1 sat

down at the foot of the tree being tired, and I said to myself,
"
All this

mischief has been brought about by me, by telling my master that time the

incident of the Vetala which took place at night. JSo I will abandon here this

my (linful body." In this frame of mind I remained there, fasting, in front

of the god. And after some days an old traveller came that way, and sat

in the shade of that tree. And the good man, seeing me, questioned me
with much persistence, saying,

"
Why do you remain in this solitary place,

my son, with such a downcast face ?" Then I told him my story, exactly
as it took place, and the old traveller kindly said to me, to encourage me ;

"
Why, being a man, are you killing yourself like a woman ? Moreover,

even women do not lose their courage in calamity ;
hear the following tale

in proof of it."

, f TT ,'1 J, rr ' ,' ^^ t^6 city of Kosala there was
otory of Kamalakara and Mansavah.

.

*^

a king, named Vimalakara, and he

had a son named Kamalakara, who was made by the Creator admirable

in respect of the qualities of courage, beauty and generosity, as if to out-

do Skanda, Kandarpa, and the wishing-tree of heaven. Then one day a

bard, whom he had known before, came and recited a certain stanza in the

presence of that prince, who deserved to be praised by bards in all the re-

gions of the world. " Where can the row of swansf obtain satisfaction,

until it reaches the lotus-bed,J round which sings a host of many noisy
birds delighted at obtaining the lotus- flower

||
?" When the bard, named

Mauorathasiddhi, had frequently recited this stanza, prince Kamalakara

questioned him, and he said to him :
"
Prince, as I was roaming about, I

The silk-cotton tree.

t Or Hansavah'.

X Or Kamalakara.

^ It may also mean a host of Brahmans or many birds and bees. It is an elaborate

pun.

U Another puu ! It may moan "
by obtaining good fortune iu tho form of woalUi."

21
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reached tho city of king Meghamdlin, named Vidi^u, tho pleasure-ground

of the goddess of prosperity. There I was staying in the house of a pro-

fessor of singing, named Dardura, and one day he happened to say to me,
* To-morrow tho daughter of the king, named Han^vali, will exhibit in his

presence her skill in dancing, which she has lately been taught.' When I

heard that, I was tilled with curiosity, and managed to enter the king's palace

with him the following day, and went into the dancing-hall. There I saw the

slender-wai.sted princess Hansavali dancing before her father, to the music

of a great tabor, looking like a creeper of tho tree of Love agitated by
the wind of youth, shaking her ornaments like flowers, curving her hand

like a shoot Theu I thought,
' There is no one fitted to be the husband

of this fawn-eyed one, except the prince Kamaldkara
; so, if she, being

such, is not joined to him, why has the god of love taken the trouble of

stringing his bow of flowers thus fruitlessly ? So I will adopt some expedient

in this matter.' Thus minded I went, after I had seen the spectacle, to the

door of the king's court, and I put up a notice with this inscription on it
;

* If there is any painter here, who is a match for me, let him paint a pic-

ture.* When no one else dared to tear it down, the king coming to hear of it,

appointed me to paint his daughter's bower. Then I painted you and your

servants, prince Kamaldkara, on the wall of the bower of that Hansavali.
" I thought to myself,

' If I declare the matter openly, she will know

that I am scheming, so I will let the princess know it by means of an

artifice.* So I persuaded a handsome fellow, who was an intimate friend

of mine, to come near the palace, and pretend to be mad, and I arranged with

him beforehand how he was to behave. Now he was seen a long way off

by the princes, as he was roaming about singing and dancing, and they had

him brought into their presence to make game of him. Then Hansavali

saw him, and had him brought by way of a joke into her bower, and, when

lie saw the picture of you, which I had painted there, he began to praise

you, saying,
' I am fortunate in beholding this Kamalakara, who is, like

Vishnu, an endless store of virtues, with his hand marked with the lotus

and conch, the object of the favour of the goddess of Fortune.* When
the princess heard him singing such songs, as he danced, she said to me,
* What does this fellow mean ? Who is it that you have painted here ?'

When she iisked me this persistently, I said,
* This mad fellow must have

previously seen this prince, whom I have painted here out of regard

for his beauty.' And then I told her your name, and described to

her your good qualities. Theu the young tree of passion grew up
in the heart of Hansavali, which was irrigated by the overflowing

streams of gushing love for you. Then the king her father came and saw

what was going on, and in wrath had the pretended madman, who was

dancing, and myself, both turned out of doors. After that she pined away
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day by day with longing, and was reduced to such a state that, like a

streak of the moon during the wane, she had only her beauty left. And

on the pretence of illness she went to a temple of Vislinu that dispels

calamity, and so managed to live a solitary life by the permission of her

father. And being unable to sleep, owing to thinking on you, she could

not endure the cruel moonlight, and remained there ignorant of the changes

of day and night. Then she saw me one day from a window, as I was

entering there, and she summoned me, and honoured me respectfully with

dresses and ornaments.* And then I went out, and saw this stanza which

I have repeated to you written on the border of a garment that she had

given me : hear it again ;

' Where can the row of swans obtain satisfaction,

until it reaches the lotus-bed, round which sings a host of many noisy

birds delighted at obtaining the lotus-flower.' And when I read it, I knew

for certain how she felt towards you, and I came here to inform you and

recited the stanza in your presence, and here is the garment on which she

wrote the stanza." When Kamalakara heard the speech of the bard, and

saw the stanza, he joyed exceedingly, thinking on Hausavali, who had entered

his heart, he knew not whether by eye or ear.

Now it happened that, while he was thinking with eager longing about

the best means of obtaining this princess, his father summoned him and

said to him
;

" My son, unenterprising kings perish like snakes arrested

by a charm, and how can kings rise up again when they have once

perished ? But you have been addicted to pleasures, and up to the present
time you have not been visited by any longing for conquest ;

so arouse

yourself, and fling off sloth
;
advance and conquer that enemy of mine the

king of Anga, who has left his own country on an enterprise against me,
and I will remain at home. When the brave Kamalakara heard this, he

agreed to undertake the enterprise, being desirous of marching towards

the country of his beloved. Then he set out with the forces which his

father assigned him, making the earth and the hearts of his enemies trem-

ble. And he reached in a few marches the army of the king of Anga, and

when that prince turned round to make a counter-attack, he fought with

him. And the brave hero drank up his army, as Agiistya did the water of

the sea, and being victorious, captured the king alive. And he sent that

enemy in chains to his father, committing him to the cure of the principal
warder in accordance with a letter, which he sent with him. IJut he com-

missioned the warder to give the following message by word of mouth to

the king,
"
I now leave this place, my father, to conquer other enemies."

So he went on conquering other enemies, and with his army augmented by
their forces, he at last arrived in the vicinity of the city of Vidisa.

* For vdldtjanoddeidt tho Sanakrit GoUogo MS. roads chdyatanoddeidt ; perhaps it

means "
entering to visit the tomplo."
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And encamjiing tliere he stMit an ambassador to MofliamuHn the father

of Hansiivali, to ask for her in marriage. When that king learnt from the

ambassador that he had come, not as an enemy, but for the sake of his

daughter, he paid a friendly visit to him in person. The prince welcomed

him
;
and Meghamiilin, after he had complimented the prince, said to him,

* Why did you take the trouble of coming in person about a business which

might have been negotiated by an ambassador ? For I desire this mar-

riage ;
hear the reason. Seeing that this Hansavali svas even in her child-

hood devoted to the worship of Vishnu, and that she had a frame delicate

as a Hrtsha, I became anxious about her, and kept saying to myself,
' Who

will be a fitting husband for this girl." And, as I could not think of a

suitable husband for her, I was deprived of sleep by my anxiety about the

matter, and contracted a violent fever. And in order to allay it, I worship-

ped and petitioned Vishnu, and one night, when I was only able to sleep a

little on account of pain, Vishnu said to me in a dream,
' Let that Hansa-

vali, on account of whom you have contracted this fever, touch you with

her hand, my son, then your fever will be allayed. For her hand is so

holy from worshipping me, that whenever she touches any one with it, his

fever, even though incurable, will certainly pass away. And you need have

no more anxiety about her marriage, since prince Kamalakara is destined

to be her husband. But she will endure some misery for a short time.'

When I had been thus instructed by Vishnu in a dream, I woke up at the

end of the night. Then my fever was removed by the touch of Hansavali's

hand. And so the union of you two is appointed by the god. Accordingly

1 bestow on you Hansavali
" Wl)en he had said this, he had an auspicious

moment fixed for the marriage and returned to his capital.

There he told all that he had done, and when Hansavali had heard it,

she said in secret to her confidante, named Kanakamanjarl,
" Go and see with

your own eyes whether that prince, to whom 1 am to be given, is the same as

he, who, when painted here by the artist, captivated my heart. For it is just

possible that my father may wish, out of fear, to bestow me as a gift on some

prince of the same name, that has come here with an army." With these words

she sent off Kanakamanjari, acting in accordance with her own will only.

And the confidante, having assumed the complete disguise of an ascetic,

with rosary of Aksha beads, deer-skin, and matted hair, went to the camp
of that prince, and entered introduced by his attendants, and beheld him

looking like the god that presides over the weapon with which the god of

love conquers the world. And her heart was fascinated by his beauty, and

she remained a moment looking as if she were in profound meditation.

And full of longing she sail to herself,
" If I am not united with this

charming prince, 1 shall have been born in vain. So I will take the neces-

sary steps to ensure that, whatever comes of it." Then she went up to
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him. and gave him her blessing, and bestowed on him a jewel, and he

received the gem politely and sat down
;
then she said to him,

" This is

an excelleut jewel of which I have often seen the properties tested.

By holding it in your hand you can render ineffectual the best weapon
of your enemy. And I give it you out of regard for your excellence,

for it is not of so much use to me, prince, as it is to you." When
she said this, the prince began to speak to her, but she forbade him,

on the ground that she had vowed an exclusive devotion to the life of a

beggar, and departed thence.

Then she laid aside the dress of a female ascetic, and assumed a down-

cast expression of face, and went into the presence of Hansavali, and

when questioned by her, made the following false statement
;

" I must

out of love for you reveal the king's secret, although it is a matter

which ought to be concealed. When I went from here to the camp
of the prince dressed as a female ascetic, a man came up to me
of his own accord and said in a low voice,

' Reverend madam, do you
know the rites for exorcising demons ?' When I heard that, I said to him,

looking upon him as the warder,
*
I know them very well. This is a

trilling matter for me.' Then I was immediately introduced into the pre-

sence of that prince Kamalakara. And I saw him crouching, possessed by
a demon, having horns on his head, and his attendants were trying to re-

strain him
;
besides he had herbs and a talismanic jewel on him. I per-

formed certain pretended ceremonies to avert evil, and went out imme-

diately, saying,
' To-morrow I will come and take away his affliction.'

Accordingly, being exceedingly grieved with the sight of such an unexpected

calamity, I have come here to tell you ;
it is for you to decide what you

will do next."

When the unsuspecting Hansavali heard this trumped-up tale of her

maid's, terrible as a thunderstroke, she was distracted and said to her,
" Out on the spite of destiny ! she brings trouble on her handiwork, even

when full of excellences
;
indeed the spot on the moon is a disgrace to him

who created it. As for this prince, I chose him as my husband, but I

cannot see him, so it is best for me to die or to retire into some forest. So

tell me what I had better do in this matter." When the guileless lady

said this, the treacherous Kanakamanjari answered,
" Have some maid of

yours, dressed in your clothes, married to him, and we will escape to some

place of refuge ;
for the people of the palace will be all in a state of excite-

ment at that time." When the princess heard that, she said to her wicked

confidante,
" Then do you put on my clothes, and marry that prince ;

who
else is as faithful to me as you ? The wicked Kanakamanjari answered,
" Cheer up, I will manage to effect this by a stratagem, happen to me
what may. But when the time comes, you must do us I direct you."
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When she had consoled her with these words, she went and told an

intimate friend of hers, named Asokakari, her secret object. And with her

she waited during three days on the desponding Hansavali, who agreed
with them on the measures to be taken.

And when tlie wedding-day came, tlie bridegroom Kamahikara arrived

at night, with a train of elepliants, horses, and footmen. While all the

people of the palace were occupied with festal rejoicing, Kanakamanjari,

keeping by an artiGce the other maids out of the way, quickly took Hansa-

vali into her chamber, ostensibly for the purpose of decking her, and

put the princess's dress on herself, and clothed her in the dress of

A^okakari, and put her own dress on her accomplice Asokakari, and

when night came, said to Ilansavali,
"
If you go out only the dis-

tance of a cos from the western gate of this city, you will find an

old hollow S'uimaii-tree. Go and hide inside it, and await my arrival.

And after the business is accomplished, I will certainly come there to

you." When Hansavali heard these words of her treacherous friend, she

agreed, and went out from the female apartments at night clad in her

garments, and she passed out unperceived by the western gate of the city,

which was crowded with the bridegroom's attendants, and reached the foot

of that S'dlmali-tree. But when she saw that the hollow of it was black

with thick darkness, she was afraid to go into it, so she climbed up a banyan-
tree near it. There she remained hidden by the leaves, watching for the

arrival of her treacherous friend, for she did not see through her villainy,

being herself of a guileless nature.*

In the palace meanwhile, the auspicious moment having arrived, the

king brought Kanakamanjari, who was dressed as Hansavali, and placed

her on the sacrificial platform, and Kamalakara married that fair-hued

maid, and on account of its being night nobody detected her. And the

moment the marriage was over, the prince set out for his own camp at full

speed by that same western gate of the city, in order to gain the benefit

of propitious constellations, and he took with him the supposed Hansavali,

together with Asokakari, who was personating Kanakamanjari. And as

he went along, he came near that Sdlmali-tree, in the ban}/an-tree near

which was concealed Hansavali, who had been so cruelly deceived. And
when he arrived there, the supposed Hansavali, who was on the back of the

elephant, which the king had mounted, embraced him, as if she were terri-

fied. And he asked her eagerly the reason of that terror, whereupon she

Cp. Dio Gansemagd, Grimm's Kinder und Uausmiirchcn, No. 89. See also

Indian Fairy Tales, by Miss Stokos, No. 1
; and Bemhard Schmidt's Griechischo

Marchcn, p. 100. In the lat Talc of B.isilc's Pentamcrone, Liebrocht'fl translation, a

Moorish slave-girl supplants the priuuciM Zozu. Sue also the 4Uth talo of tho aamo

collection.
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artfully replied with gushing tears
;

" My husband, I remember that, last

nii::ht, iu a dream, a woman like a llakshasi rushed out from this tree, and

seized me to eat me. Then a certain Bnihman ran forward and delivered

me, and after he had consoled me, he said,
' My daughter, you should have

this tree burnt, and if this woman should come out of it, she must bo

thrown back into it. So all will turn out well.' When the Brahman had

said this, he disappeared. And I woke up. Now that I have seen this

tree I remember it. That is why I am frightened." When she said this,

Kamalakara immediately ordered his servants to burn the tree and the

woman too. So they burned the tree
;
and the pretended Hansavali thought

that her mistress was burned in it, as she did not come out of it. Then she

was satisfied, and Kamalakara returned with her to the camp, thinking that

he had got the real Hansavali. And the next morning he returned rapidly

from that place to his city of Kosala, and he was anointed king by his

father, who was pleased at his success. And after his father had gone to

the forest, he ruled the earth, having for his wife Kanakamanjari the

pretended Hansavali, But the bard Manorathasiddhi kept at a distance

from the palace, because he feared for his own safety in case she were to

find out who he was.

But when Hansavali, who remained that night in the banyan-treey
heard and saw all that, she perceived that she had been tricked. And she

said to herself, as soon as Kamalakara had departed ;
Alas ! my wicked

confidante has robbed me of my lover by treachery. Alas ! she even desires

to have me burned in order to ensure her own peace of mind. But to whom
is reliance upon treacherous people not a source of calamity ? So I will

throw my unlucky self into the glowing ashes of the S'dlmali-tree, that

was burnt for me, and so pay my debt to the tree." After these reflections

she descended from the tree, determined to destroy herself, but as fate

would have it, she returned to her sober reason, and thought thus within

herself
;

" Why should I destroy myself without reason ? If I live, I shall

soon be revenged on that betrayer of her friend. For when my father was

seized with that fever, Vishnu appeared to him in a dream, and after saying

that he was to be healed by the touch of my hand, said this to him,
' Han-

savali shall obtain Kamalakara, who will be a suitable husband for her,

but she shall endure calamity for a short time.' So I will go somewhere

and wait a little." When she had formed this resolution, she set out for

an uninhabited forest.

And after she had gone a long distance, and was weary, and her steps

began to falter, the night disappeared, as if out of pity, in order to let her

see her way. And the heaven being, as it were, moved with compassion at

beholding her, let fall a flood of tears in the form of drops of dew. And the

Bun, the friend of the virtuous, rose up so as to comfort her, by revealing
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to her both hopes and the face of the country, and stretched out the fingers

of his rays to wipe away her tears. Then the princess, being a little consoled,

wont on slowly by by-paths, avoiding the sight of men
;
and wounded by

the spikes of kut^a grass, she at last reached with difficulty a certain forest,

full of birds which seemed to be singing,
" Come here, come here !" She

entered the wood fatigued, and was, as it were, courteously fanned by
the trees with their creepers waving in the wind. So she, full of longing

for her beloved, beheld that wood in all the pomp of spring, where the

cuckoos cooed sweetly on fragrant mango-trees in full blossom. And in her

despondency she said to herself ;

"
Although this breeze from the Malaya

mountiiin, red with the pollen of flowers, scorches me like a fire, and these

showers of flowers falling from the trees, while the bees hum, strike me like

showers of the arrows of Love, still I will remain here worshipping with

these flowers the husband of llama,* and by so doing purge away my sin."

Having formed this resolution, she remained bathing in tanks and living on

fruit, devoted to the worship of Vishnu, in order to gain Kamalakara.

In the meanwhile it happened that Kamalakara was seized with a

chronic quartan fever. Then the wicked Kanakamanjari, who personated

Hansavali, was terrified, and thought thus in her heart,
"

I have always
one fear in my heart, lest Asokakarl should reveal my secret, and now a

second has come on the top of it. For tlie father of Hansavali said to my
husband, in the presence of a large number of persons, that the touch of

his daughter's hand removed fever
;
and as soon as in his present attack

he shall call that to mind, I shall be exposed, as not having that power,
and ruined. So 1 will perform on his behalf with all due rites an incan-

tation for obtaining control over an imp of the fever-demon, who has

the power of removing fever, and who was mentioned to me long ago

by a certain witch. And 1 will by a stratagem kill this A^okakari, in

front of the imp, in order that the offering to him may be made with

human flesh, and so he may be enlisted in my service and bring about the

desired result. So the king's fever will be cured and Asokakari removed

at the same time, and both my fears will be ended
;

I do not see any
chance of a prosperous issue in any other way."

Having formed this resolution, she told Asokakari all the harmless

points of her plan, taking care to omit the necessity of slaying a human

being. Then Asokakari consented, and brought the necessary utensils, and

Kanakamanjari by an artifice dismissed her attendants, and, accompanied

by Asokakari only, went out from the women's apartments secretly at

night by a postern-door, and sword in hand,t made for a deserted temple of

*
t, ., Viahpu.

t Tho sword seems to be essential in these rites : compare the VIth book of the

iEthiopica of Heliodoroa, where the witch Cyhdo niisos hor son to life, in order that

he may prophesy ; sue also tho story of Kalaratri, Chapter 20 of this work.
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S'iva in wluoh there was one linga. There she killed with the sword a goat,

and anointed the linga with its blood, and made an offering to it of its flesh,

and threw the animal's entrails round it by way of a garland, and honoured

it by placing on its summit the goat's lotus-like heart, and fumigated it with

the smoke of its eyes, and lastly presented to it the animal's head by way of

oblation. Then she smeared the front of the sacrificial platform with blood

and sandalwood, and painted on it with yellow paint a lotus, having eight

leaves, and on its pericarp she traced with crushed mango a representation

of the demon of fever, with three feet and three mouths, and with a handful

of ashes by way of weapon ;
and she represented on the leaves the fever's

attendant imps in proper form, and summoned them with a spell which she

knew.* And then she wished to make an offering to them, preparatory to

bathing, with human flesh, as I said before, so she said to Asokakari,
"
Now,

my friend, prostrate yourself flat on the earth before the god, for thus you will

obtain prosperous fortune." Then she consented, and flung herself flat on

the earth, and the wicked Kanakamanjari gave her a cut with the sword.

As it happened, the sword only wounded her slightly on the shoulder, and

she rose up terrified, and ran away, and seeing Kanakamanjari pursuing

her, she exclaimed again and again,
"
Help, help !" And thereupon some

policemen, who happened to be near, ran to her assistance. When they
saw Kanakamanjari pursuing her, sword in hand, with a ferocious expression
of countenance, they thought she was a Raksliasi, and slashed her with

their swords till she was almost dead. But when they heard from the

lips of Asokakari the real state of the case, they took both the women to

the king's court, with the governor of the town at their head. When

king Kamaliikara heard their story, he had that wicked wife and her con-

fidante brought into his presence. And when they were brought, what

with fear and the severe pain of her wound.s, Kanakamanjari died on the

spot.

Then the king, in great despondency, said to Asokakari, who was

wounded,
" What is the meaning of this ? Tell me without fear." Then

* The debased form of Buddhism found throughout this work is no doubt the

Tantra system introduced by Asanga in the sixth century of our era (Rhys Davids'

Manual of Buddhism, pp. 207, 208, 209.) "STo borrow Dr. Rajendralala Mitra's words,

who is speaking of even worse corruptions, (Introduction to the Lalita Vistara,

p. 12) it is* wonder " that a system of religion so pure and lofty in its aspirations as

Buddhism could be made to ally itself with such pestilent dogmas and practices." The

whole incantation closely resembles similar practices in the West. See Brand's

Popular Antiquities, Vol. Ill, pp. 66 and ff. especially the extract from Sluson's

Anatomic of Sorcerie, 1612, p. 86 " Inchantors and charmers, they which by using

of certaine conceited words, characters, circles, amulets, and such like wicked trumjwry

(by God's permission) doe worke great marvailes : as namely in causing of eicknosue,

<M alto in curitig diteatet in mev!t bodies.

22
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Asokakari rtlateJ from tlie very beginning tlie history of the daring

treachery accomplished l>y Kanakamanjari. Then king Kamalakara, hav-

ing found out the truth, tlius bewailed his lot on that occasion,
" Alas! I

have been deceived by this supposed Hansavali into burning the real Han-

savali with my own hand, fool that I was ! Well ! this wicked woman has

met the just reward of her actions, in that, after becoming the wife of a

king, she has been thus put to death. But how came I to permit cruel

Destiny to deceive me with mere outward ap|Miarances, like a child, and so

to rob me by taking away my jewel and giving me glass instead. More-

over, I did not remember that touch of the hand of Hansavali, of which

"Vishnu spoke to her father, which has given evidence of its power to remove

fever." While Kamalakara was thus lamenting, he suddenly recollected

the words of Vishnu and said to himself,
" Her father Meghamalin told

me that Vishnu said that she should obtain a husband, but that she should

suffer some little affliction, and that word of the god, made known to men,

will not have been spoken in vain. So it is quite possible that she may
have gone somewhere else, and be still alive, for who knows the myste-

rious ways of a woman's heart, any more than those of destiny ? So in this

matter the bard Manoratliasiddhi must once more be my refuge."

Thus reflecting, the king sent for that excellent bard, and said to him,
" How is it, my good friend, that you are never seen in the palace ?"

But how can those obtain their wislies, who are deceived by rogues ?

"When the bard heard that, he said,
" My excuse is that this Asokakari was

well nigh slain, out of fear that she would reveal the secret. But you must

not be despondent about Hansavali, for Vishnu revealed that she would

suffer calamity for a short time. And he certainly protects her, because

she is ever intent on worshipping him
;
for virtue prevails ;

has it not been

seen in the present instance ? So I will go, king, to obtain tidings of her."

When the bard said this to the king, he answered him,
"

I myself will go
in search of her with you. For otherwise my mind cannot be at rest even

for a moment."

When the king bad said this, he resolved on the course to be taken,

and next day he entrusted his kingdom to the care of his minister Prajna-

dhya. And though the minister did all he could to dissuade him, the

king left the town unobserved with Manorathasiddhi. And he went round

to many holy places, hermitages, and forests in search of her, disregarding

physical suffering, for weighty is the command of Love. And it happened

that he and Manorathasiddhi at last reached the wood, where Hansavali

was performing austerities. There he saw her at the foot of a red Asoka-

tree, tliin and pale, but yet charming, like the last digit of the gleaming

moon. And he said to the bard
;

" Who is this silent and motionless, en-

gaged in meditation ? Can she be a goddess, for her beauty is more than
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Imnian ?" When the hard lioard that, ho looketl and said,
" You are

fortunate, my sovereign, in finding Ilunsiivali
;

for it is she herself that is

standing there." When Hansavali heard that, she looked at them, and

recognising tliat hard, she cried out witli renewed grief;
" Alas! my father,

I am ruined ! alas my hushand, Kamalukara ! alas Manorathasiddlii ! alas.

Destiny, source of untoward events !" Thus lamenting, she fell on the ground
in a faint, and when Kamahikara heard and saw her, he too fell on the earth

overpowered with grief. Then they were hoth brouglit round by Manora-

thasiddhi
;
and when they had recognised one another for certain, they were

much delighted, and, having crossed the ocean of separation, they experienced
indescribable joy, and they told one another in due course all their adventures.

Then Kamalakara returned with Hansjivali and that bard to the city

of Kosalii. There he received in marriage her hand that had the

power of removing disease, after summoning her father the famous Megha-
malin. Then Kamalakara shone exceedingly bright, being united with

Hansavali, both whose wings were pure.* And having attained his object
in life, he lived happily witli her whose endurance had borne fruit, ruling
the earth, inseparable from Manorathasiddhi.

" So you see those who do not lose heart, even in calamity, obtain all

they desire, and on the same priiici})le 3'ou should abstain from suicide, for, if

you live, you will be reunited to that lord." With these words the old

traveller closed his tale, and after dissuading me from death, departed
whither he would.

After Bliiinaparakrama had told all this to Mrigankadatta at night in

the house of Chandaketu, he went on to say :

ContintMtion of the adventures of Bhi- So, having received useful ad-

nuipardkrama. monition, I left that forest and went

to the city of Ujjayini, for which I knew you were making, to find you.

When I did not find you there, I entered the house of a certain woman to

lodge, as I was worn out, and gave her money for food. She gave me a

bed, and being tired I slept for some time, but then I woke up, and out of

curiosity I remained quiet, and watched her, and while I was watching, the

woman took a handful of barley, and sowed it all about inside the house,

her lip trembling all the time with muttering spells. Those grains of barley

immediatelji^sprang up, and produced ears, and ripened, and she cut tliem

down, and parched them, and ground them, and ntade them into barley-

meal. And she sprinkled the barley-meal with water, and put it in a brass

pot, and, after arranging her house as it was before, she went out quickly

to bathe.

Here there is a pun, as Kamalakara means a bed of lotuses, the word pakska

meaning wing and also " side." She was of good linejige by her father's and moLbur's

side. Manorathasiddhi mcaofi " the attainment of dcsiro."
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Then, as I saw that she was a witch, I took the liberty of rising np
quickly ;

ami taking that meal out of the brass pot, I transferred it to the

meal-bin, and I took as much barloy-moal out of the meal-bin, and placed it

in the brass vessel, taking care not to mix the two kinds. Then I went

back again to bed, and the woman came in, and roused me up, and gave
me that meal from the brass pot to eat, and she ate some herself, taking
what she ate from the meal-bin, and so she ate the charmed meal, not

knowing that I had exchanged the two kinds. The moment she had eaten

that barley-meal, she became a she-goat ;
then I took her and sold her by

way of revenge to a butcher.*

Then the butcher's wife came up to me and said angrily,
" You have

deceived this friend of mine you shall reap the fruit of this." When I had

been thus tlireatened by her, I went secretly out of the town, and being weary
I lay down under a hanyan-tree, and went to sleep. And while I was in

that state, that wicked witch, the butcher's wife, came and fastened a

thread on my neck. Then the wicked woman departed, and immediately
I woke up, and when I began to examine myself, lo ! I had turned into a

peacock, though I still retained my intelligence.f

Then I wandered about for some days much distressed, and one day I

was caught alive by a certain fowler. He brought me here and gave me to

this Chandaketu, the principal warder of the king of the Bhillas, by way of a

complimentary present. The warder, for his part, immediately made me
over to his wife, and she put me in this house as a pet bird. And to-day,

my prince, you have been guided here by fate, and have loosened the thread

round my neck, and so I have recovered my human shape.
" So let us leave this place quickly, for this warder always murders

next murningj the companions of his midnight rambles, for fear his secrets

should be disclosed. And to-day he has brought you here, after you have

been a witness of his nightly adventures, so fasten, my prince, on your neck

this thread prepared by the witch, and turn yourself into a peacock, and

go out by this small window
;
then I will stretch out my hand and loosen the

thread from your neck, which you must put up to me, and I will fasten it on

my own neck and go out quickly in the same way. Then you must loosen the

thread round n\y neck, and we shall both recover our former condition. But

it is impossible to go out by the door which is fastened from outside."

Compare tho Soldier's Midnight Watch in Ralaton's Russian Folk-Tales, p. 274.

t In tho Golden Ass of Apuleias, Pamphile turns herself into an owl
; whon

Apuleius asks to ho turned into an owl, in order to follow her, Fotis turns him by

mistake into an ass. See also tho Ass of Lucian. The story of Circe will occur

to every one in connection with these transformations. See also Baring Gould's Myths

of the Middle Ages, 1st Scries, p. 143.

X I read prdtah for prdyaff.
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When the sagaciouu Bhimaparakrama had said this, Mri^ankadatta

agreed to his proposal and so escaped from the house with him
;
and he

returned to his lodging where his other two friends were
;
there he and his

friends all spent the night pleasantly in describing to one another all their

adventures.

And in the morning Majava^u, the Bhilla king, the head of that

town, came to Mrigaukadatta, and after asking him whether he had spent

the night pleasantly, he said to amuse him,
"
Come, let us play dice."

Then Mrigankadatta's friend S'rutadhi, observing that the Bhilla had come

with his warder, said to him,
"
Why should you play dice ? Have you

forgotten ? To-day we are to see the dance of the warder's peacock,

which was talked about yesterday." When the S'avara king heard that, he

remembered, and out of curiosity sent the warder to fetch the peacock.

And the warder remembered the wounds he had inflicted, and thought to

himself,
" Why did I in my carelessness forget to put to death that thief,

who witnessed my secret nightly expedition, though I placed him in the

peacock's house ? So I will go quickly, and do both the businesses." And

thereupon he went quickly home.

But when he reached his own palace and looked into the house where

the peacock was, he could not find either the thief or the peacock. Then

terrified and despondent he returned and said to his sovereign ;

" My lord,

that peacock has been taken away in the night by a thief." Then S'rutadhi

said smiling,
" The man who took away your peacock is renowned as a

clever thief." And when Mayava^u saw them all smiling, and looking at

one another, he asked with the utmost eagerness what it all meant. Then

Mrigankadatta told the S'avara king all his adventures with the warder
;

how he met him in the night, and how the warder entered the queen's

apartment as a paramour, and how he drew his knife in a quarrel ;
how he

himself went to the house of the warder, and how he set Bhimaparakrama
free from his peacock transformation, and how he escaped thence.

Tlien Mayavatu, after hearing that, and seeing that the maid in the

harem had a knife-wound in the hand, and that when that thread was replaced

for a moment on the neck of Bhimaparakrama, he again became a peacock,

put his warder to death at once as a violator of his harem. But he

spared the life of that unchaste queen, on the intercession of Mriganka-

datta, and renouncing her society, banished her to a distance from his

court. And Mrigankadatta, though eager to win S'asankavati, remained

some more days in the Pulinda's town, treated with great consideration

by him, looking for the arrival of the rest of his friends and his re-union

with them.
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CHAPTER LXXII.

Wliile Mrijjaiikadatta was thus residing in the palace of Mayavatu,

the king of the Bhiilas, accompanied by Viinalabuddhi and his other friends,

one day the general of the Bhilla sovereign came to him in a state of great

excitement, and said to him in the presence of Mrigankadatta ;

" As by

your Majesty's orders I was searching for a man to offer as a victim to

Durga, I found one so valiant that he destroyed five hundred of your best

warriors, and I have brought him here disabled by many wounds. When
the Pulinda chief heard that, he said to the general,

"
Bring him quickly

in here, and shew him to me." Then he was brouglit in, and all beheld

him smeared with the blood that flowed from his wounds, begrimed with

the dust of battle, bound with cords, and reeling, like a mad elephant tied

up that is stained with the fluid that flows from his temples mixed with

the vermilion painting on his cheek. Then Mrigankadatta recognised him

as his minister Gunakara, and ran and threw his arms round his neck,

weeping. Then the king of the Bhiilas, hearing from Mrigankadatta's
friends that it was Gunakara, bowed before him, and comforted him as he

was clinging to the feet of his master, and brought him into his palace,

and gave him a bath, and bandaged his wounds, and supplied him atten-

tively with wholesome food and drink, such as was recommended by the

physicians. Then Mrigankadatta, after his minister had been somewhat re-

stored, said to him
;

" Tell me, my friend, what adventures have you had ?"

Then Gunakara said in the hearing of all,
*'

Hear, prince, I will tell you

my story."

The adventures of Gunakara after hit At that time when I was separa-

teparatiott from the prince. ted from you by the curse of the

Naga, I was so bewildered that I was conscious of nothing, but went on

roaming through that far-extending wilderness. At last I recovered con-

sciousness and thought in my grief,
" Alas ! this is a terrible dispensation

of unruly destiny. How will Mrigankadatta, who would suffer even in a

palace, exist in this desert of buruing sand ? And how will his companions
exist? Thus reflecting frequently in my mind, I happened, as I was

roaming about, to come upon the abode of Durga. And I entered her

temple, in which were offered day and night many and various living

creatures, and which therefore resembled the palace of the god of Death.

After I had worshipjjcd the goddess there, I saw the corpse of a man who

had offered lumsell, aud who held iu his baud a sword that had pierced his
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throat. When I saw that, I also, on account of my grief at being separa-

ted from you, determined to propitiate the goddess by the sacrifice of

myself. So I run and seized his sword. But at that moment some com-

piussionate female ascetic, after forbidding me from a distance by a prohi-

bitive shake of the head, came up to me, and dissuaded me from death,

and after asking me my story said to me
;

" Do not act so, the re-union

even of the dead has been seen in this world, much more of the living.

Hear tins story in illustration of it."

Story of king Vinitamati who beeamt There 18 a celebrated city on the

a holy man. earth, of the name of Ahichchhatra,*

in it there dwelt of old time a mighty king, of the name of Udayatunga.

And be had a noble warder named Kamalamati. This warder had a match-

less son named Vinitamati. The lotus, in spite of its threads, and the

bow, in spite of its string, could not be compared to that youth who

possessed a string of good qualities, for the first was hollow and the second

crooked. One day, as he was on a platform on the top of a palace white

with plaster, he saw the moon rising in the beginning of the night, like

a splendid eai'-ornament on the darkness of the eastern quarter, made of a

slioot from the wishing-tree of love. And Vinitamati, seeing the world

gradually illuminated with its numerous rays, felt his heart leap within

him, and said to himself,
" Ha ! the ways are seen to be lighted up by the

moonlight, as if whitened with plaster, so why should I not go there

and roam about ? Accordingly he went out with his bow and arrows,

and roamed about, and after he had gone only a cos, he suddenly heard a noise

of weeping. He went in the direction of the sound and saw a certain

maiden of heavenly appearance weeping, as she reclined at the foot of a

tree. And he said to her,
" Fair one, who are you ? And why do you

make the moon of your countenance like the moon when flecked with

spots, by staining it with tears ?" When he said this to her, she answered,
" Great-souled one, I am the daughter of a king of the snakes named

Gandhamaliu, and my name is Vijayavati. Once on a time my father fled

from battle, and was thus cursed by Vasuki * Wicked one, you shall be

conquered and become the slave of your enemy.' In consequence of that

curse, my father was conquered by his enemy, a Yaksha named Kalajihva,

and made his servant, and forced to carry a load of flowers for him. Grieved

thereat, I tried for his sake to propitiate Gauri witli asceticism, and the holy

goddess appeared to me in visible form, and said this to me,
'

Listen, my
child

;
there is in the Manasa lake a great and heavenly lotus of crystal

expanded into a thou^nd leaves. Its rays are scattered abroad when it is

touched by the sun-beams, and it gleams like the many-crested head of

This city is identified by General Cunningham with Adikot near Ramnagar in

Bohilcund. (Ancient Geography of India, p. 359 and^.)
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S'esha, yellow with the rays of jewels. Once on a time Kuvera beheld

it, and conceived a desire for that lotus, and after lie had bathed in the

Manasa lake, he began to worship Vishnu in order to obtain it. And at

that time the Yakshas, his followers, were playing in the water, in the shapes

of Hrahmany ducks and geese, and other aqnatic creatures. And it happened
that tlie elder brother of your enemy Kdhijihva, a Yaksha named Vidyuj-

jiva, was playing with his beloved in the form of a Brahmany drake, and

while flapping his wings, he struck and upset the argha vessel held in the extre-

mity of Kuvera's hand. Then the god of wealth was enr^^ed, and by a

curse made Vidyujjiva and his wife Brahmany ducks^ on this very Manasa

lake. And Kalajihva, now that his elder brother is so transformed and is

unhappy at niglit on account of the absence of his beloved, assumes out of

affection her form every night to console him, and remains there in the day
in his own natural form, accompanied by your father Gandhamalin, whom he

has made a slave. So send there, my daughter, the brave and enterprising

Vinitamati, of the town of Ahichchliatra, the son of the warder, and take

this swordf and this horse, for with these that hero will conquer that

Yaksha, and will set your father at liberty. And whatever man becomes

the possessor of this excellent sword, will conquer all his enemies and be-

come a king on the earth.' After saying this, the goddess gave me the

sword and horse, and disappeared. So I have come here to-day in due

course to excite you to the eaberprise, and seeing you going out at night

with the lavour of the goddess, I brought you here by an artifice, having

caused you to hear a sound of weeping. So accomplish for me that desire

of mine, noble sir!" When Vinitamati was thus entreated by her, he

immediately consented.

Then the snake-maiden went at once and brought that swift white

horse, that looked like the concentrated rays of the moon, rushing forth

into the extreme points of the earth to slay the darkness, and that splen-

did sword, equal in brightness to the starlight sky, appearing like a

glance of the goddess of Fortune in search of a hero, and gave them both

to Vinitamati. And he set out with tlie sword, after mounting that horse

with the maiden, and thanks to its speed he reached that very lake

Manasa. The lotus-clumps of the lake were shaken by the wind, and it

seemed by the plaintive cries of its Brahmany ducks to forbid his approach

The male and female of this bird are represented by Hindu poets as separated
at nigbt.

t ITie sword may be compared with that of Chaijdamahdsena in the eleventh

chapter, and with Morglay, Excalibar, Durandal, Graa^ Bahnung, Chryaaor &c.

(See Sir G. Cox's Mythology of tho Aryan nations, Vol. I, p. 308.) The same author
has some remarks upon Pegasus and other magic horses in his Ilnd VoL p. 287 and ff.

See also Balston's Uussian Folk-Talcs, p. 256 and ff.
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out of pity for Kalajihva. And seeing Gandhamalin there in the custody
of some Yakshas, he wounded those miserable creatures with his sword

and dispersed them, in order to set him at liberty. When Kalajihva
saw that, ho abandoned the form of a Brahmany duck and rose from the

middle of the lake, roaring like a cloud of the rainy season. In the course

of the fight Kalajihva soared up into the air, and Vinitamati, with his

horse, soared up after him, and seized him by the hair. And when he was

on the point of cutting off his head with his sword, the Yaksha, speaking
in a plaintive voice, implored his protection. And being spared, he gave
him his own ring, that possessed the power of averting all the calamities

called iti* and with all marks of deference he released Gandhamalin from

slavery, and Gandhamalin, in his delight, gave Vinitamati his daughter

Vijayavati, and returned home. Then Vinitamati, being the possessor of

a splendid sword, ring, horse, and maiden, returned home as soon as the

day broke. There his father welcomed him and questioned him, and was

delighted at the account of his exploits, and so was his sovereign, and then

he married that Naga maiden.f
And one day his father Kamalamati said in secret to the youth, who

was happy in the possession of these four priceless things, and of many
accomplishments ;

" The king Udayatunga here has a daughter named

Udayavati, well taught in all the sciences, and he has publicly announced

that he will give her to the first Brahman, or Kshatriya who conquers
her in argument. And by her wonderful skill in argument she has

silenced all other disputants, as by her beauty, which is the theme

of the world's wonder, she has put to shame the nymphs of heaven.

You are a distinguished hero, you are a disputant of the Kshatriya
caste

; why do you remain silent ? Conquer her in argument, and

marry her."J When Vinitamati's father said this to him, he answer-

ed,
" My father, how can men like me contend with weak women ?

Nevertheless, I will obey this order of yours." Wlien the bold youth

sa^ this, his father went to the king, and said to him,
" Vinitamati will

dispute with the princess to-morrow." And the king approved the

proposal, and Kamalamati returned home, and informed hLs son Vinitamati

of his consent.

Excessive rain, drought, rata, locusts, birds, and foreign invasion.

t I have before referred to Ralston's remarks on snakes in his Russian Folk-Tales,

p. 65. Melusina is a clear instance of a snake-maiden in European Folk-lore. See her

story in Simrock's Deutsche Volksbiicher, Vol VI. There is a similar marriage in Prym
und Socin, SjTische Marchcn, p. 246.

X Compare the commencement of the story of the Blind Man and the Cripple in

Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, and Waldau's Buhmischo Mtirchcn, p. 44d. Thin talo

appears to belong to the Atalanta cyclo.

23
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The next morning the king, like a swan, took up hig position in the

midst of the lotus-bed of the assembly of learned men, and the disputant

Vinitamati entered the hall, resplendent like the sun, and being gazed on

by the eyes of all the accomplished men who were assembled there, that

were turned towards him, he, as it were, animated the lotus-bed with

circling bees. And soon after the princess Udayavati came there

slowly, like the bow of the god of love bent with the string of

excellence
;
adorned with splendid sweetly-tinkling ornaments, that soemed,

as it were, to intimate her tiist objection before it was uttered.* A.

pure streak of the moon in a clear heaven would give some idea of her

api>earance when she was seated on her emerald throne. Then she made

her first objection, stringing on the threads of her glittering teeth a chain

of elegant words like jewels. But Vinitamati proved that her objection

was based upon premisses logically untenable, and he soon silenced the

fair one, refuting her point by point. Then the learned audience commended

him, and tlie princess, though beaten in argument, considered that she had

triumphed, as she had gained an excellent husband. And Udayatunga
bestowed on Vinitamati his daughter, whom he had won in the arguing
match. And the king loaded Vinitamati with jewels, and he lived united

to the daughter of a snake and the daughter of a king.

Once on a time, when he was engaged in gambling, and was being

beaten by other gamblers, and much distressed in mind thereat, a Brahman
came and asked him for food with great importunity.

He was annoyed at that, and whispered in the ear of his servant, and

caused to be presented to the Brahman a vessel full of sand wrapped up in

a cloth. The simple-minded Brahman thought, on account of its weight,

that it must be full of gold, and went to a solitary place and openedf it.

And seeing that it was full of sand, he flung it down on the earth, and

Baying to himself,
" The man has deceived me," he went home despondent.

But Vinitamati thought no more of the matter, and left the gambling, and

remained at home with his wives in great comfort. ^
And in course of time, the king Udayatunga became unable to bear

the burden of the empire, as his vigour in negotiations and military ojxjra-

tions was relaxed by old age.^ Then, as he had no son, he appointed his

The paaeago is full of puns, which it is impossible to translate : the " ornaments"

may be rhetorical ornaments, there is also a reference to the ffunat of rhetorical writers.

"
Sweetly-tinkling" might mean "

elegant words." Oundkrishtd in floka 76 b, may
also mean that the princess was attracted by the good qualities of her opponent.

t Dr Kern conjectures udaghdfayat, which is as far as I can make out, the reading
of the Sanskrit College MS.

X There is probably a pun here. It may mean that his joints and body wore

relaxed by old age.
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son-in-law Vinitam.iti liis successor, and went to the Ganges to lay down

his body. And as soon as Vinitamati obtained the government, he con-

quered the ten cardinal points by the virtue of his horse and his sword.

And, by the might of his calamity-averting ring, his kingdom was free from

sickness and famine, like that of llama.

Now, once on a time, there came to that king from a foreign country a

mendicant, named Ratnachandramati, who was among other disputants like the

lion among elephants. The king, who was fond of accomplished men, enter-

tained him, and the mendicant challenged him to dispute on the following

terms, which he uttered in the form of a verse
;

"
If thou art vanquished, O

king, thou must adopt the law of Buddha
;

if I am vanquished, I will

abandon the rags of a Buddhist mendicant, and listen to the teaching of the

Brahmans." The king accepted this challenge, and argued with the men-

dicant for seven days, and on the eighth day the mendicant conquered that

king, who in the dispute with Udayavati had conquered the " Hummer of

Shavelings." Then faith arose in the breast of the king, and he adojtted

the Bauddha law taught by that mendicant, which is rich in the merit of

beneGting all creatures
;
and becoming devoted to the worship of Jina, he

built monasteries and alms-houses for Buddhist mendicants, Brahuians, and

other sectaries, and all men generally.

And being subdued in spirit by the practice of that law, he asked that

mendicant to teach him the rule for the discipline leading to the rank of a

Bodhisattva, a rule which involves benefits to all. And the mendicant said

to him
;

"
King, the great discipline of a Bodhisattva is to be performed by

those who are free from sin, and by no others. Now you are not tainted

with any sin which is palpable, and therefore visible to men like myself,

but find out by the following method, if you have any minute sin, and so

destroy it." With these words the mendicant taught him a charm* for

producing dreams, and the king, after having had a dream, said to the

mendicant in the morning,
"
Teacher, I fancied in my dream last night

that I went to the other world, and being hungry I asked for some food.

And then some men with maces in their hands said to me,
'

Eat, king,

these numerous grains of hot sand earned by you, which you gave long ago
to the hungry Brahman, when he came to beg of you. If you give

away ten crores of gold, you will be liberated from this guilt.' Wlien the

men with maces had said this to me, I woke up, and lo ! the night had come

to an end."

When the king had related his drstfn, he gave away, by order of the

mendicant, ten crores of gold as an atonement for his sin, and again

employed the charm for producing dreams. And again he had that dream,

* This oeems to bo the meaning of mdvMva hero. See Biibtliugk and lioth 8. v.
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and in tlio morning when he got up, ho related it, and said
;

" Last night
also those mace-bearers in the other world gave mo sand to eat, when I was

hungry, and then I said to them,
'

Wliy should I eat this sand, though I

have bestowed alms ?' Then they said to me ' Your gift was of no avail,

for among the gold coins was one belonging to a Brahman ;* when I heard

this I woke up." Having told his dream in these words, the king gave

away another ten crores of gold to beggars.

And again, when the night came, he used that charm for producing

dreams, and again he had a dream, and next morning when ho gut up, he

related it in the following words; "La.st night too those men in the

other world gave me sand to eat in my dream, and when I question-

ed them, they said this to me,
*

King, that gift of yours also is of no

avail, for to-day a Brahman has been robbed and murdered in a forest in

your country by bandits, and you did not protect him, so your gift is of no

avail on account of your not protecting your subjects ; so give to-day
double the gift of yesterday.' When I heard this I woke up." After the

king had related his dream to his spiritual guide in these words, he gave
double his former gift.

Then he said to the mendicant,
"
Teacher, how can men like myself

obey in this world a law which admits of so many infractions."

When the mendicant heard that, he said,
" Wise men should not allow

such a little thing to damp their ardour in the keeping of the law of

righteousness. The gods themselves protect firm men, endowed with

perseverance, that swerve not from their duty, and they bring their wishes

to fulfilment. Have you not heard the story of the adorable Bodhisattva

in his former birth as a boar ? Listen, I will tell it you."

p. j-^i TTj T, Long ago there dwelt in a cavern
Story of the Eoly Boar. . .

in the Vindhya mountains a wise

boar, who was an incarnation of a portion of a Buddha, together vrith his

friend a monkey. He was a benefactor of all creatures, and he re-

mained always in the society of that friend, honouring guests, and
so he spent the time in occupations suited to him. But once on a time

there came on a storm lasting for five days, which was terrible, in that

it hindered with its unintermitting rainfall the movements of all living
creatures. On the fifth day, as the boar was lying asleep with the

monkey at night, there came to the door of the cave a lion with
his mate and his cub. Then the lion said to his mate,

"
During this long

period of bad weather we shall certainly die of hunger from not obtaining

any animal to eat." The lioness answered,
" It is clear that hunger will

prevent all of us from surviving, so you two had better eat me and so save

your lives. For you are my lord and master, and this son of ours is our

very life
; you will easily get another mate like me, so ensure the welfaie of

you two by devouring me."
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Now, as chance would have it, that noble hoar woke up and heard the

conversation of the lion and his mate. And he was delighted, and thought
to himself,

" The idea of my receiving such guests on such a night in such a

storm ! Ah ! to-day my merit in a former state of existence has brought

forth fruit. So let me satiate these guests witli this body that perislies in

a moment, while 1 have a chance of doing so." Having thus reilcc-

ted, the boar rose up, and went out, and said to the lion with an affec-

tionate voice
;

" My good friend, do not despond. For here I am ready to

be eaten by you and your mate and your cub : so eat me." When the

boar said this, the lion was delighted and said to his mate,
" Let this cub

eat first, then I will eat, and you shall eat after me." She agreed, and

first the cub ate some of the flesh of the boar, and then the lion himself

began to eat. And while he was eating, the noble boar said to kim,
" Drink my blood quickly, before it sinks into the ground, and satisfy

your hunger with my flesh, and let your mate eat the rest." While the

boar was saying this, the lion gradually devoured his flesh until nothing
l)ut bones was left, but still the virtuous boar did not die, for his life re-

mained in him, as if to see what would be the end of his endurance. And
in the meanwhile the lioness, exhausted with hunger, died in the cave,

and the lion went off somewhere or other with his cub, and the night came

to an end. At this juncture his friend the monkey woke up, and went out,

and seeing the boar reduced to such a condition, said to him in the utmost

excitement,
" Who reduced you to such a state ? Tell me, my friend, if you

can." Thereupon the heroic boar told him the whole story. Then the monkey
prostrated himself at his feet, and said to him with tears,

" You must be

a portion of some divinity, since you have thus rescued yourself from this

animal nature : so tell me any wish that you may have, and I will

endeavour to fulfil it for you." When the monkey said this to the boar,

the boar answered
;

"
Friend, the only wish that I have is one diflicult for

even Destiny to fulfil. For my heart longs that I may recover my
body as before, and that this unfortunate lioness that died of hunger
before my eyes, may return to life, and satiate her hunger by devouring me."

While the boar was saying this, the god of Justice appeared in bodily

form, and stroking him with his hand, turned him into a chief of sages

possessing a celestial body. And he said to him
;

"
It was I that assumed

the form of this lion, and lioness, and cub, and produced this whole illusion,

because I wished to conquer thee who art exclusively intent on benefiting

thy fellow-creatures
;
but thou, possessing perfect goodness, gavest thy

life for others, and so hast triumphed over me the god of Justice, and

gained this rank of a chief of sages." The sage, hearing this, and seeing

the god of Justice standing in front of him, said,
"
Holy lord, this rank

of chief of sages, even though attained, gives mc uo pleasure, since
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my friend this monkey has not as yet thrown off his animal nature." Wiien

the god oi Justice heard this, he turned the monkey also into a s^e. Of a

truth association with the great produces great benetit. Then the god of

Justice and the dead lioness disappeared.
" So you see, king, that it is easy for those, who in the strength of

goodness do not relax their efforts after virtue, and are aided by gods, to

attain the ends which they desire." When the generous king Viiiitamati

had heard this tale from the Buddhist mendicant, he again used, when the

night came, that charm for obtaining a dream. And after he had had a

dream, he told it the next morning to the mendicant :

"
I rememlwr, a

certain divine hermit said to me in my dream *

Son, you are now free from sin,

enter on the discipline for obtaining the rank of a IJodhisattva.' And

having heard that speech I woke up this morning with a mind at ease."

When the king had said this to the mendicant, who was his spiritual guide, he

took upon himself, with his permission, that difficult vow on an auspicious

day; and then he remained continually showering favours on suitors, and

yet his wealth proved inexhaustible, for prosperity is the result of virtue.

One day a Brahman suitor came and said to him :

"
King, I am a

Brahman, an inhabitant of the city of Pataliputra. There a Brahman-

llakshasahas occupied my sacrificial fire-chamber and seized my son, and no

expedient, which I can make use of, is of any avail gainst him. So I have

come here to petition you, who are the wisbing-tree of suppliants ; give

me that ring of yours that removes all noxious things, in order that I may
have success." When the Brahman made this request to tbe king, he gave
him without reluctance the ring he had obtained from Kalajihva. And
when the Brahman departed with it, the fame of the king's Bodhisattva-

vow was spread abroad throughout the world.

Afterwards there came to him one day another guest, a prince named

Indukala^a, from the northern region. The self-denying king, who knew

that the prince was of high lineage, shewed him respect, and asked him

what he desired. The prince answered,
" You are celebrated on earth as

the wishing-stone of all suitors, you would not send away disappointed

a man who even asked you for your life. Now I have come to you as a

suppliant, because I have been conquered and turned out of my father's

kingdom by my brother, whose name is Kanakakalasa. So give me, hero,

your excellent sword and horse, in order that by their virtue I may conquer

the pretender and obtain my kingdom." When king Viuitamati heard that,

he gave that prince his horse, and his sword, tliough they were the two talis-

manic jewels that ])rotected his kingdom, and so unshaken was his self-denial

that he never hesitated for a moment, though his ministers heaved sighs with

downcast faces. So the prince, having obtained the horse and sword, went and

conquered his brother by their aid, and got possession of his kingdom.
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But his brother Kanakakalasa, who was deprived of the kingdom he

had seized, came to the capital of tliat king Vinitamati
;
and there ho wa

preparing in his grief to enter the Gre, but Vinitamati, hearing of it, said

to his ministers ;

" This good man has been reduced to this state by my
fault, so I will do him the justice, which I owe him, by giving him my
kingdom. Of what use is this kingdom to me, unless it is employed to

benefit my fellow-creatures ? As I have no children, let this man be my son

and inherit my kingdom." After saying this, the king summoned Kana-

kakalasa, and in spite of the opposition of his ministers gave him the

kingdom.
And after he had given away the kingdom, he immediately left the

city with unwavering mind, accompanied by bis two wives. And his

subjects, when they saw it, followed him distracted, bedewing the ground
with their tears, and uttering such laments as these,

" Alas ! the nectar-

rayed moon had become full so as to refresh the world, and now a cloud has

suddenly descended and hid it from our eyes. Our king, the wishing-tree

of his subjects, had begun to satisfy the desires of all living creatures, when

lo ! he is removed somewhere or other by fate." Then Vinitamati at last

prevailed on them to return, and with unshaken resolution went on his way,

with his wives, to the forest, without a carriage.

And in course of time he reached a desert without water or tree, with

sands heated by the sun, which appeared as if created by Destiny to test

his firmness. Being thirsty and exhausted with the fatigue of the long

journey, he reclined for a moment in a spot in this desert, and both he and

his two wives were overtaken by sleep. When he woke up and looked

about him, he beheld there a great and wonderful garden produced by the

surpassing excellence of his own virtue. It had in it tanks full of cool pure
water adorned with blooming lotuses, it was carpeted with dark green grass,

its trees bent with the weight of their fruit, it had broad, high, smooth slabs of

rock in shady places, in fact it seemed like Nandana drawn down from heaven

by the power of the king's generosity. The king looked again and again,
and was wondering whether it could be a dream, or a delusion, or a favour

bestowed on him by the gods, when suddenly he heard a speech uttered in

the air by two Siddbas, who were roaming through the sky in the shape of

a pair of swans,
"
King, why should you wonder thus at the efiicacy of

your own virtue ? So dwell at your ease in this garden of perennial fruits

and flowers." When king Vinitamati heard this speech of the Siddbas, he

remained in that garden with mind at ease, practising austerities, together
with his wives.

And one day, when he was on a slab of rock, he beheld near him a certain

man about to commit suicide by hanging himself. He went to him imme-

diately, and with kindly words talked him over, and prevailed on him not to
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destroy himself, and asked liim the reason of his wishing to do so. Then the

man said,
"
Listen, I will toll 3'ou the whole story from the hcginning. I am

the son of Nagasura, Soma^ura by name, of the race of Soma. It was said by
those versed in the study of astrology, that my nativity prognosticated that

I should be a thief, so my father, afraid that that would come to pass,

instructed me diligently in the law. Though I studied the law, I was

led by association with bad companions to take to a career of thieving.

For who is able to alter the actions of a man in his previous births ?

" Then I was one day caught among some thieves by the police, and

taken to the place of impalement, in order to be put to death. At that

moment a great elephant belonging to the king, which had gone mad, and

broken its fastening, and was killing people in all directions, came to that

very place. The executioners, alarmed at the elephant, left me and

fled somewhere or other, and I escaped in that confusion and made off.

But I heard from people that my father had died on hearing that I was

being led off to execution, and that my mother had followed him. Then I

was distracted with sorrow, and as I was wandering about despondent, intent

on self-destruction, I happened to reach in course of time this great unin-

habited wood. No sooner had I entered it, than a celestial nymph suddenly
revealed herself to me, and approached me, and consoling me said to me

;

My son, this retreat, which you have come to, belongs to the royal ^tj^

Vinitamati, so your sin is destroyed, and from him you shall learn wisdom.'

After saying this, she disappeared ;
and I wandered about in search of that

royal sage, but not being able to find him, I was on the point of abandoning
the body, out of disappointment, when I was seen by you."

When Somasiira had said this, that royal sage took him to his own

hut, and made himself known to him, and honoured him as a guest ;

and after he had taken food, the kingly hermit, among many pious

discourses, told him, as he listened submissively, the following tale, with the

object of dissuading him from ignorance.

Story of Dcvabhuti. .

Ignorance, my son, is to be

avoided, for it brings harm in both

worlds upon men of bewildered intellects : listen to this legend of sacred

story. There lived in Panchala, of old time, a Brahman named Dcva-

bhuti, and that Brahman, who was learned in the Vedas, had a chaste wife

named Bliogadatta. One day when he had gone to bathe, his wife went

into the kitchen-garden to get vegetables, and saw a donkey belonging to a

washerman eating them. So she took up a stick and ran after the donkey,
and the animal fell into a pit, as it was trying to escape, and broke its hoof.

When its master heard of that, he came in a passion, and beat with a stick,

and kicked the Brahman woman. Accordingly she, being pregnant, had a

miscarriage ;
but the washerman returned home with his donkey.



Then her husband, hearing of it, canio home after hathing, and after

peeing his wife, went, in his distress, and complained to the chief magistrate

of the town. The foolish man immediately had the washerman, whose

name was Bulasura, brought before him, and, after hearing the pleadings

of both parties, delivered this judgment,
" Since the donkey's hoof is

broken, let the linihman carry the donkey's load for the washerman, until the

donkey is again lit for work. And let the washerman make the Brahman's

wife pregnant again, since he made her miscarry. Let this be the punishment
of the two parties respectively." When the Brahman heard this, he and his

wife, in their despair, took poison and died. And when the king heard of it,

he put to death that inconsiderate judge, who had caused the death of a

Brahman, and he had to be born for a long time in the bodies of animals.

" So people, who are obscured by the darkness of ignorance, stray into

the evil paths of their vices, and not setting in front of them the lamp of

sound treatises, of a surety stumble. When the royal sage had said this,

Somasura begged him to instruct him further, and Vinitamati, in order to

train him aright, said,
"
Listen, my son, I will teach you in due order the

doctrine of perfections,"

There lived a long time ago in
Story of the generous Induprabha. _

Kuruksbetra a king of the name of

Malayaprabha. One day the king was about to give money to his subjects

in a time of famine. But bis ministers dissuaded him from doing so, out of

avarice ; thereupon his son Induprabha said to him
;

"
Father, why do you

neglect your subjects at the bidding of wicked ministers ? For you are

their wishing-tree, and they are your cows of plenty." When his son per-

sisted in saying this, the king, wlio was under the influence of his mini-

sters, got annoyed, and said to him "
What, my son, do I possess inex-

haustible wealth ? If, without inexhaustible wealth, I am to be a wishing-

tree to my subjects, why do you not take upon yourself that office."

When the sou heard that speech of his father's, he made a vow that he

would attain by austerities the condition of a wishing-tree, or die in the

attempt.

Having formed this determination, the heroic prince went off to a

forest where austerities were practised, and as soon as he entered it, the

famine ceased. And when Indra was pleased with his severe austerities,

he craved a boon from him, and became a wishing-tree in his own city.

And he seemed to attract the distant, and to summon suitors with his

boughs stretched out in all directions, and with the songs of his birds.

And every day he granted the most difficult boons to his petitioners. And
he made his father's subjects as happy as it' they were in Paradise, since they

had nothing left to wish for. One day Indra came to him and said to him,

2i
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tempting him
;

" You have fulGlled the duty of beneGting others
;
come

to Paradise." Then that prince, who had become a wishing-tree, answered

him,
" When these other trees with their pleasing flowers and fruits are

for ever engaged in benefiting others, regardless of their own interests, how

can I, who am a wishiug-tree, disappoint so many men, by going to heaven

for the sake of my own happiness?" When Indra heard this noble answer

of his, he said,
'* Then let all these subjects come to heaven also." Then

the prince, who had become a wishing-tree, replied,
" If you are pleased

with me, take all these subjects to heaven
;

I do not care for it : I will

perform a great penance for the sole object of beneGting others." When

Indra heard this, he praised him as an incarnation of Buddha, and being

pleased, granted his petition, and returned to heaven, taking those subjects

with him. And Induprabha left the shape of a tree, and living in the

forest, obtained by austerities the rank of a BoJhisattva.

" So those, who are devoted to charity, attain success, and now I have

told you the doctrine of the perfection of charity ;
hear that of the per-

fection of chastity."

Story of the parrot, who was taught
A long time ago there lived on

virtue by tlte king of the parrots. the Vindhya mountain a continent

king of parrots, named Hemaprabha, who was an incarnation of a

portion of a Buddha, and was rich in chastity that he had practised

during a former birth. He remembered his former state and was a

teacher of virtue. He had for warder a parrot named Charumati, who

was a fool enslaved to his passions. Once on a time, a female parrot, his

mate, was killed by a fowler, who was laying snares, and he was so much

grieved at being separated from her, that he was reduced to a miserable

condition. Then Hemaprabha, the wise king of the parrots, in order by an

artifice to rescue him from his grief, told him this false tale for his good ;

*' Your wife is not dead, she has escaped from the snare of the fowler, for I

saw her alive a moment ago. Come, I will shew her to you." Having said

this, the king took Charumati through the air to a lake. There he shewed

him his own reflection in the water, and said to him
;

" Look ! here is your
wife !" When the foolish parrot heard that, and saw his own reflection in the

water, he went into it joyfully, and tried to embrace and kiss his wife.

But not being embraced in return by his beloved, and not hearing her

voice, he said to himself :

" Why does not my beloved embrace me and

speak to me." Supposing therefore that she was angry with him, he went

and brought an dmalaka fruit, and dropped it on his own reflection, tliink-

ing that it was his beloved, in order to coax her. The dmalaka fruit

sank into the water, and rose again to the surface, and the parrot, supposing

that his gift had been rejected by his beloved, went full of grief to king

Uemaprubhu and said to him,
"
King, that wife of mine will not touch me
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or speak to me. Moreover she rejected the dmnlakn fruit which I gave

her." When the king heard that, he said to him slowly, as if he were

reluctant to tell it,
" I ought not to tell you this, but nevertheless I will

tell you, because I love you so much. Your wife is at present in love with

another, so how can she shew you affection ? And I will furnish you with

ocular proof of it in this very tank." After saying this, he took him there,

and shewed him their two reflections close together in the tank. When

the foolish parrot saw it, he thought his wife was in the embrace of another

male parrot, and turning round disgusted, he said to the king,
" Your

Majesty, this is the result of my folly in not listening to your advice : So

tell me, now, what I ought to do." When the warder said this, king

Hemaprabha, thinking that he had now an opportunity of instructing him,

thus addressed him
;

" It is better to take Halahala poison, it is better to

wreathe a serpent round one's neck, than to repose confidence in females, a

calamity against which neitlier charms nor talismanic jewels avail. Females,

being, Uke the winds, very changeful, and enveloped with a thick cloud o

passion,* defile those who are walking in the right path, and disgrace them

altogether. So wise men, of firm nature, should not cleave to them, but

should practise chastity, in order to obtain the rank of sages who have

subdued their passions." Charumati, having been thus instructed by the

king, renounced the society of females, and gradually became continent like

Buddha.
" So you see, those that are rich in chastity deliver others

; and, now

that I have instructed you in the perfection of chastity, listen to the per-

fection of patience."

Story of the patient hermit S'ubha. There lived on the Kedara

^y- mountain a great hermit, named

S'ubhanaya, who was for ever bathing in the waters of the Mandakini, and

was gentle and emaciated with penance. One night, some robbers came

there to look for some gold, which they had previously buried there, but

they could not find it anywhere. Accordingly, thinking that in that unin-

habited place it could only have been carried otf by the hermit, they entered

his cell and said to him :

" Ah ! you hypocritical hermit, give up our gold,

which you have taken from the earth, for you have succeeded in robbing us,

who are robbers by profession." When the hermit, who had not taken the

treasure, was falsely reproached in these words by the robbers, he said,
"
I did

not take away your gold, and I have never seen any gold." Then the good
hermit was beaten with sticks by those robbers, and yet the truthful man con-

tinued to tell the same story ;
and then the robbers cut off, one after another,

his hands and his feet, thinking that he was obstinate, and finally gouged out

his eyes. But when they found that, in spite of all this, he continued to

* Tho word also moana " dust."
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tell the same tale without flinching, they came to the conclusion that some

one else had stolen their gold, and they returned by the way that they
came.

The next morning a king, named S'ekharajyoti, a pupil of that hermit's,

who had come to have an interview with him, saw him in that state. Then, be-

ing tortured witli sorrow for his spiritual guide,* he questioned him, and found

out the state of the case, and had a search made for those robbers, and had

them brought to that very spot. And he was about to have them put to death,

when the hermit said to liim
;

"
King, if you put them to death, I will kill

myself. It' the sword did this work on me, how are they in fault ? And if

they put the sword in motion, anger put them in motion, and their

anger was excited by the loss of their gold, and that was due to my sins in

a previous state of existence, and tliat was due to my ignorance, so my
ignorance is the only thing that has injured me. So my ignorance should

be slain by me. Moreover, even if these men deserved to be put to death for

doing me an injury, ought not their lives to be saved on account of their having

done me a benefit ? For if they had not done to me what they have done,

there would have been no one with regard to whom I could have practised

patience, of which the fruit is emancipation ? So they have done me a

thorough benefit." With many speeches of this kind did the patient hermit

instruct the king, and so he delivered the robbers from punishment. And

on account of the excellence of his asceticism his body immediately became

unmutilated as before, and that moment he attained emancipation.
" Thus patient men escape from the world of births. I have now

explained to you the perfection of patience ;
listen to the perfection of

perseverance."

Story of the persevering young Brdh- Once on a time there was a

. young Brahman of the name of Mala-

dhara : he beheld one day a prince of the Siddhas flying through the air.

Wishing to rival him, he fastened to his sides wings of grass, and

continually leaping up, he tried to learn the art of flying in the air. And
as he continued to make this useless attempt every day, he was at last seen

by the prince while he was roaming though the air. And the prince

thought,
"
I ought to take pity on this boy who shews spirit in struggling

earnestly to attain an impossible object, for it is my business to patronize

Buch." Thereupon, being pleased, he took the Brahman boy, by his magic

power, upon his shoulder, and made him one of his followers.
" Thus you

jgee that even gods are pleased with perseverance ;
I have now set before

.you the perfection of perseverance ;
hear the perfection of meditation."

Of old time there dwelt in the
Story of Malayamalin.

Carnatic a rich merchant, uamed

Ur "
by great sorrow."
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Vija3'.imdHn, and ho had a son named Mabyamdlin. One day MalayamaHn,
when he was grown up, went with his father to the king's court, and there

he saw the daughter of the king Indukesarin, Induyasas hy name. That

maiden, like a bewildering creeper of love,* entered the heart of the young

merchant, as soon as he saw her. Then he returned home, and remained in

a state of pallor, sleepless at night, and during the day cowering with con-

tracted limbs, having taken upon himself the kumtcd<i-vo\v.f And thinking

continually of her, he was averse to food and all other things of the kind,

and even when questioned by his relations, he gave no more answer than if

he had been dumb.

Then, one day, the king's painter, whose name was Mantharaka, an

intimate friend of his, said to him in private, when in this state owing to the

sorrow of separation :

"
Friend, why do you remain leanirg against the

wall like a man in a picture ? Like a lifeless image, you neither eat, nor

bear, nor see." When his friend the painter asked him this question

persistently, the merchant's son at last told him his desire. The painter said

to him
;

" It is not fitting that you, a merchant's son, sliould fall in love with

a princess. Let the swan desire the beautiful face of the lotuses of all

ordinary lakes, but what has he to do with the delight of enjoying the

lotus of that lake, which is the navel of Vishnu ? Still the painter could not

prevent him from nursing his passion ;
so he painted the princess on a piece

of canvass, and gave her picture to him to solace his longing, and to

enable liim to while away the time. And the young merchant spent his

time in gazing on, coaxing, and touching, and adorning her picture, and he

fancied that it was the real princess Induyasas, and gradually became

absorbed in her, and did all that he did under that belief.;}: And in course

of time he was so engrossed by that fancy, that he seemed to see her,

though she was only a painted figure, talking to him and kissing him. Then

he was happy, because he had obtained in imagination union with his

beloved, and he was contented, because the whole world was for him contained

in that piece of painted canvass.

One night, when the moon was rising, he took the picture and went

out of his house with it to a garden, to amuse himself with his beloved.

And there he put down the picture at the foot of a tree, and went to a dis-

tance, to pick flowers for his darling. At that moment he was seen by a

hermit, named Vinayajyoti, who came down from heaven out of compassion,

to rescue him from his delusion. He by his supernatural power painted in

one part of tl\e picture a live black cobra, and stood near invisible. In the

meanwhile Malayamalin returned there, after gathering those flowers, and

Mara, the god of Love, ia the Buddhist devil.

t The Kumuda remains with its petals closed during the day.

X I follow the Sanskpt College MS. reading dhfityd.



seeing the black serpent on the canvass, he reflected,
" Where does thia

serpent come from now ? Has it been created bj fate to protect this fair

one, the treasure-house of beauty." Thus reflecting, ho adorned witli

flowers the fair one on the canvass, and fancying that she surrendered her-

self to him, he embraced her, and asked her the above question, and at that

very moment the hermit threw an illusion over him, which made him see

her bitten by the black snake and unconscious. Then he forgot that it

was only canvass, and exclaiming, alas ! alas ! he fell distracted on the

earth, like a Vidyadhara brought down by the canvass acting as a talisman.

But soon he recovered consciousness, and rose up weeping and determined

on suicide, and climbed up a lofty tree, and threw himself from its top.

But, as he was falling, the great hermit appeared to him, and bore him up
in his hands, and consoled him, and said to him,

" Foolish boy, do you
not know that the real princess is in her palace, and that tliis princess on

the canvass is a painted figure devoid of life ? So who is it that you em-

brace, or who has been bitten by the serpent ? Or what is this delusion

of attributing reality to the creation of your own desire, that has taken

possession of your passionate heart ? Why do you not investigate the truth

with equal intensity of contemplation, in order that you may not again
become the victim of such sorrows ?"

When the hermit had said this to the young merchant, the night o

his delusion was dispersed, and he recovered his senses, and, bowing before

the hermit, he said to him
;

"
Holy one, by your favour I have been rescued

from this calamity ;
do me the favour of rescuing me also from this

changeful world." When Malayamalin made this request to the hermit,

who was a Bodhisattva, he instructed him in his own knowledge and dis-

appeared. Then Malayamalin went to the forest, and by the power of his

asceticism he came to know the real truth about that which is to be rejected

and that which is to be chosen, with the reasons, and attained the rank of an

Arhat. And the compassionate man returned, and by teaching them know-

ledge, he made king Indukesarin and his citizens obtain salvation.

" So even untruth, in the case of those mighty in contemplation,

becomes true. I have now explained the perfection of contemplation;
listen to the perfection of wisdom."

Story of the robber who won over Yama'a I^ong ago there lived in Sinhala-

$eeretary. dvipa a robber, of the name of Sinhavi-

krama, who since his birth had nourished his body with other men's wealth

stolen from every quarter. In time he grew old, and desisting from his

occupation, he reflected
;

" What resources have I in the other world ?

Whom shall I betake myself to for protection there ? If 1 betake myself
to S^iva or Vishnu, what value will they attach to me, when they have
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gods, hermits, and others to worship them ? So I will worship Chitragnpta*

who alone records the good and evil deeds of men. He may deliver me

by his power. For he, being a secretary, does alone the work of Brahma

and S'iva : he writes down or erases in a moment the whole world, which

is in his hand." Having thus reflected, he began to devote himself to

Chitragui)ta ;
he honoured him specially, and in order to please him, kept

continually feeding Brahmans.

While he was carrying on this system of conduct, one day Chitragupta

came to the house of that robber, in the form of a guest, to examine into

his real feelings. The robber received him courteously, entertained him,

and gave him a present, and then said to him,
"
Say this,

'

May Chitragupta

be propitious to you'." Then Chitragupta, who was disguised as a Brah-

man, said,
" Why do you neglect S'iva, and Vishnu, and the other gods, and

devote yourself to Chitragupta ?" When the robber Sinhavikrama heard

that, he said to him,
" What business is that of yours. I do not need any

other gods but him." Then Chitragupta, wearing the form of a Brahman,
went on to saj' to him,

"
Well, if you will give me your wife, I will say

it." When Sinhavikrama heard that, he was pleased, and said to him :

" I hereby give you my wife, in order to please the god whom I have specially

chosen for my own." When Chitragupta heard tiiat, he revealed himself

to him and said,
"
I am Chitragupta himself, and I am pleased with you,

so tell me what I am to do for you."
Then Sinhavikrama was exceedingly pleased and said to him,

"
Holy

one, take such order as that I shall not die." Then Chitragupta said,
*' Death is one from whom it is impossible to guard people ;

but still I

will devise a plan to save you : listen to it. Ever since Death was con-

sumed by S^iva, being angry on account of S'veta, and was created again
in this world because he was required, f wherever S'veta lives, he abstains

from injuring other people, as well as S'veta himself, for he is restrained by
the command of the god. And at present the hermit S'veta is on the

other side of the eastern ocean, in a grove of ascetics beyond the river

Tarangini. That grove cannot be invaded by Death, so I will take you
and place you there. But you must not return to this side of the Taran-

gini. However, if you do return out of carelessness, and Death seizes you,
I will devise some way of escape for you, when you have come to the other

world."

A being recording the vices and virtues of mankind in Yama's world. Kuhn,
in his Westftilische Sagen, p. 71, speaks of " u devil who records the evil deeds of men."

Biihtlingk and Roth say that utpumuyati in SI. 323 should be utpdntayati.

t Compare the story in Wuldau's liohmischu Miirchen, p. 242, Gul doss a den Tod

auf Erden gibt !
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When Chitrai^upta had said this, ho took tho delighted Siiiha.

viknitna, and placed him in timt grove of asceticism belonging to Sfveta,

and then disapjMjarod. And after some time Death went to the hitlier

bank of the river Tarangini, to carry off Sinhavikrama While there, he

created by his delusive power a heavenly nymph, and sent her to him, as ho

saw no other means of getting hold of him. The fair one went and

approached Sinhavikrama, and artfully enslaved him, fascinating him with

her wealth of beauty. After some days had passed, she entered tho

Tarangini, which was disturbed with waves, giving out that she wished to

see her relations. And while Sinhavikrama, who had followed her, was

looking at her from the bank, she slipped in the middle of the river. And

there she uttered a piercing cry, as if she was being carried away by the

stream, exclaiming,
"
My husband, can you see me carried away by the

stream without saving me ? Are you a jackal in courage, and not a lion as

your name denotes ?'* When Sinhavikrama heard that, he rushed into tho

river, and the nymph pretended to be swept away by the current, and when

he followed her to save her, she soon led him to the other bank. When he

reached it. Death threw his noose over his neck, and captured him
;
for

destruction is ever impending over those whose minds are captivated by

objects of sense.

Then the careless Sinhavikrama was led off by Death to the hall of

Yama, and there Chitragupta, whose favour he had long ago won, saw him,

and said to him in private ;*
*' If you are asked here, whether you will stay

in hell first or in heaven, ask to be allowed to take your period in heaven first.

And while you live in heaven, acquire merit, in order to ensure the

permanence of your stay there. And then perform severe asceticism, in

order to expiate your sin." When Chitragupta said this to Sinhavikrama,

who was standing there abashed, with face fixed on the ground, he readily

consented to do it.

And a moment afterwards Yama said to Chitragupta,
" Has this robber

any amount of merit to his credit or not ?" Then Chitragupta said,
" In-

deed he is hospitable, and he bestowed his own wife on a suitor, in order to

please his favourite deity ;
so he has to go to heaven for a day of tho

gods." When Yama heard this, he said to Sinhavikrama ;

" Tell me,

which will you take first, your happiness or your misery ?" Then Sinha-

vikrama entreated that he might have his happiness first. So Yama

ordered his chariot to be brought, and Sinhavikrama mounted it, and went

off to heaven, remembering the words of Chitragupta.

There he rigidly observed a vow of bathing in the Ganges of heaven,

and of muttering prayers, and remained indifferent to the enjoyments of

*
Cp. tho speech of Clii, the scribe of the reahns below, in Qiles's Strange Stories

from a Chinese Studio, p. 3CC.
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the place, and so he obtained the privilege of dwelling there for another

year of the gods. Thus in course of time he obtained a riglit to perpetual

residence in heaven, by virtue of his severe aaceticisoi, and by propitiating

S'iva his sin was burnt up, and he obtained knowledge. Then the ntJessenger*

of hell were not able to look him in the face, and Chitragupta blotted out

the record of his sin on his birch-bark register, and Yama was silent.

" Thus Sinhavikrama, thougli a robber, obtained emancipation by virtue

of true discernment ;
and now I have explained to you the perfection of

discernment. And thus, my son, the wise embark on these six perfections

taught by Buddha, as on a ship, and so cross the ocean of temporal exis-

tence."

While Somaaura was being thus instructed in the forest by king

Vinitamati, who had attained the rank of a 13odhisattva, the sun heard

these religious lessons, and became subdued, and assuming the hue of

sunset as the red robe of a Buddhist, entered the cavern of the western

mountain. Then king Vinitamati and Somasura performed their evening

rites, according to pious usage, and spent the night there. And the next

day, Vinitamati went on to teach Somasura the law of Buddha with all

its secrets.* Then Somasura built a hut at the foot of a tree, and remained

there in the wood, sitting at the feet of that instructor, absorbed in contem-

plation. And in course of time those two, the teacher and the pupil,

attained supernatural powers, the result of abstraction, and gained the

highest illumination.

And in the meanwhile, Indukalasa came, out of jealousy, and by the

might of his sword and horse ejected his brother Kanakakalasa from the

kingdom of Ahichchhatra also, which Vinitamati gave him, when he was

afflicted at losing his first kingdom. He, having been deposed from his

throne, wandered about with two or three of his ministers, and, as chance

would have it, reached the grove, which was the retreat of Vinitamati. And
while he was looking for fruits and water, as he suffered from severe hunger
and thirst, Indra burnt up the wood by his magic power, and made it as it

was before, wishing to entrap Vinitamati by making it impossible for him

to shew such hospitality to every wayfarer.f And Vinitamati, beholding

the grove, which was his retreat, suddenly turned into a desert, roamed about

hither and thither for a short time, in a state of bewilderment. And

then he saw Kanakala^a, who in the cours** of his wanderings had come

there with his followers, and was now his guest, and he and his train were

all on the point of death from hunger. And the hospitable Bodliisattva

approached the king, when he was in this state, and asked him his story,

and then he exerted his discernment, and said to him,
*'

Though this wood

I substitute Bauddham for bodhum.

t I follow the Saostqit CoUego MS. which reads lopaU^ for lobhatMh.
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has become a desert, and affords no hospitable entertainment, still I can

tell you an expedient for saving your lives in your present state of hunger.

Only half a kos from here there is a deer, which has been killed by falling

into a hole, go and save your lives by eating its flesh." His guest, who

was suffering from hunger, took his advice, and set out for that place with

his followers, but the Bodbisattva Vinitamati got there before him. He
reached that hole, and by his supernatural power assumed the form of a

deer, and then he threw himself into it, and sacri6ced his life for the sake

of his petitioner. Then Kanakakalaia and his followers slowly reached

that hole, and found the deer lying dead in it. So they pulled it out, and

made a fire with grass and thorns, and roasted its flesh, and devoured it all.

In the meanwhile the Bodhisattva's two wives, the daughter of the Naga
and the princess, seeing that the wood of their retreat had been destroyed,

and not seeing their husband, were much distressed, and went and told what

had happened, to Somasura, whom they roused from deep meditation. He
soon discerned by contemplation what his spiritual teacher had done, and

he told the news to his wives, distressing as it was to them. And he

quickly went with them to that hole, in which his spiritual guide had

sacrificed himself for his guests. There the princess and the Naga's

daughter, seeing that only the bones and horns of the deer, into which their

husband had turned himself, remained, mourned for him. And the two

ladies, who were devoted to their husband, took his horns and bones, and

brought a heap of wood from their hermitage, and entered the fire. And
then Kanakala^ and his companions, who were there, being grieved when

they heard the story, entered the fire also."

When all this had taken place, SomaMra, unable to endure the grief,

which he felt for the loss of his spiritual teacher, took to a bed of darbha-

grass with the intention of yielding up his breath. And then Indra appeared
to him in person and said to him,

" Do not do so, for I did all this to try

your spiritual teacher. And I have now sprinkled with amrita the ashes

and bones, which were all that remained of him, and his wives, and his

guests, and restored them all to life."* When Somasura heard Indra say

this, he worshipped him, and rose up delighted, and went and looked, and

lo ! his spiritual guide the Bodbisattva Vinitamati had risen up again alive,

with his wives, and Kanakakala^a, and his attendants. Then he honoured

with an inclination of the head, and worshipped with gifts of flowers and

respectful speeches, his spiritual father, who had returned from the other

world with his wives, and feasted his eyes upon him. And while Kana-

* This idea is found in the story of Jimutavahana in the 2l8t Taranga of this

work, where see note. Cp. also " Das Wasser des Lebens," Grimm. 97, and the notes

in his 3nl volume. See also note on page 499 of Vol. I ; and Uerrtage'a edition of

the English Qesta, page 344.
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kakalaia and his followers were respectfully testifying their devotion to

him, all the gods came there, headed by Brahma and Vishnu. And pleased

with the goodness of Vinitamati, they all gave him by their divine f>ower

boons earned by his disinterestedness, and then disappeared. And Soma-

sura and the others told their history, and then Vinitamati went with

them to another and a heavenly wood of ascetics.

" So you see that in this world even those who are reduced to ashes

meet again, much more men who are alive and can go where they will.

So, my son, no more of abandoning the body ! Go, for you are a brave

man, and you shall certainly be re-united with Mrigankadatta." When
I had heard this tale from the old female ascetic, I bowed before her, and

set out, sword in hand, with renewed hope, and in course of time I reached

this forest, and was, as fate would have it, captured by these S'avaras, who

were seeking a victim for Durga. And after wounding me in fight,

they bound me, and brought me as a prisoner to this king of the S'avaras

Mayavatu. Here I have found you, my sovereign, accompanied by two or

three of your ministers, and by your favour I am as happy as if I were in my
own house.

When Mrigankadatta, who was in the palace of the S'avara prince,

had heard this history of the adventures of his friend Gunakara told by

himself, he was much pleased, and after he had seen the proper remedies

applied to the body of that minister who had been wounded in fight, as

the day was advancing, he rose up with his other friends, and performed the

duties of the day.

And he remained there for some days engaged in restoring Gunakam
to health, though eager to go to Ujjaj'ini, in order to be re-united with his

other friends and to obtain S'asankavati,*

CHAPTER LXXIII.

Then Gunakara's wounds healed, and he recovered his health, so

Mrigankadatta took leave of his friend the king of the S'avaras, and set

out from his town on a lucky day for Ujjayini, to find S a^nkavati.

But his friend followed him a long way with his retinue, accompanied

by his ally Durgapisacha king of the Matangas, and made a promise to

come to his assistance. And as he was going along with his friends S'ruta-

dhi, and Vimalabuddhi, and Gunakara, and Bhimaparakrama, and searching

for his other friends in that Vindhya forest, it happened that he slept one

I read ulidghayan, which is found in the Sanakiit College MS.
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day on the road with bis ministers at the foot of a certain tree. And he

suddenly awoke, and got up, and looked about him, and beheld there

another man asleep. And when he uncovered his face, he recognised him

as his own minister Vichitrakatha, who had arrived there. And Yichitra*

katha too woke up, and saw his master Mrigdnkadatta, and joyfully

embraced his feet. And the prince embraced him, with eyes wide open
with delight at seeing him so unexpectedly, and all his ministers woke up
and welcomed him. Then all in turn told him their adventures, and asked

him to tell his, and Vichitrakatha began to relate his story as follows :

Story of riehitrakatha'a advtnttru At that time, when you were dis-

fter hit separation from the prince. persed in all directions by the curse

of Paravataksha, I too in my bewilderment wandered about alone for a long
time. And after I had roamed far, still unconscious, I suddenly reached in

the course of the next day, when I was tired out, a great and heavenly town

on the outskirts of the forest. There a godlike being, accompanied by two

consorts, beheld me, and had me bathed with cool water, and restored my
strength. And he made me enter his city, and carefully fed me with

heavenly food, then he ate himself, and those two wives of his ate after

him. And after the meal,* being refreshed, I said to him,
" Who are you,

sir, and why have you thus saved the life of me who am resolved on death?

For I must certainly abandon the body, as I have lost my master."

When I had said this, I told him my whole story. Then that noble and

kind being said to me,
"

I am a Yaksha, these are my wives, and you
have come here to-day as my guest, and you know that it is the duty
of householders to honour guests to the utmost of their power. 1 have

accordingly welcomed you. But why do you wish to abandon the body ?

For this separation of yours is due to the curse of a Naga, and will last

only a short time. And you will certainly be all re-united, when the

curse pronounced on you has spent its force. And reflect, my good man
;

who is born free from sorrow in this world ? Hear what sorrow I have gone

through, though I am a Yaksha."

, ^. ,^ , There is a city named Trigarta,
Story of S'ridariana.

' * '

the garland that adorns the head of

this bride the earth, strung with virtues as with flowers.f In it there

lived a young Brahman named Pavitradhara, who was himself poor in

worldly wealth, but rich in relations, high birth, and other advantages. That

high-spirited Brahman, living in the midst of rich people, reflected,

**

Though I live up to the rules of my caste, I do not cut a good figure in

the midst of these rich people, like a word without meauingj among the

* I read with the MS. in the Sanskrit College bhuktottaram.

t It also means " the virtues of good or learned men."

X It also means " without wealth ;" vritta also means " metee."
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words of some splendid poem ;
and being a man of honour, I cannot

have recourse to service or donations. So I will go into some out-of-the-

way place and get into my power a Yakshini,* for my spiritual teacher

taught me a charm for accomplishing this." Having formed this resolu-

tion, the Brahmiin Pavitnulhara went to the forest, and accordi ng to the

prescribed method he won for himself a Yakshini, named Saudamini. And

when he had won her, he lived united with her, like a banyan-tree, that

has tided through a severe winter, united to the glory of spring. One

day the Yakshini, seeing her husband Pavitradhara in a state of despon-

dency, because no son had been born to him, thus addressed him,
" Do not

be despondent, my husband, for a son shall be born to us. And now hear

this story which I am about to tell you."

, , There is on the confines of the
Story of Saudaimm, . ,

southern region a range of tamala

forests, dark with clouds that obscure the sun, looking like the home of

the monsoon. In it dwells a famous Yaksha of the name of Prithiidara,

and I am his only daughter, Saudamini by name. My loving fattier led

me from one mighty mountain to another, and I was for ever amusing

myself in heavenly gardens.

And one day, as I was sporting on mount Kailasa with my friend

Kapisabhru, I saw a young Yaksha named Attahasa. He too, as he stood

among his companions, beheld me
;
and immediately our eyes were mutu-

ally attracted by one another's beauty. When my father saw that, and

ascertained that the match would be no mesalliance, he summoned Atta-

hasa, and arranged our marriage. And after he had fixed an auspi-

cious day, he took me home, but Attahasa returned to his home with his

friends in high spirits. But the next day my friend Kapisabhru came

to me with a downcast air, and when I questioned her, she was at

length induced to say this
;

"
Friend, 1 must tell you this bad news,

though it is a thing which should not be told. As I was coming to-

day, I saw your betrothed Attahasa in a garden named Chitrasthala,

on a plateau of the Himalayas, full of longing for you. And his friends, in

order to amuse him, made him in sport king of the Yaksbas, and they made

bis brother Diptasikha personate Nadl^kuvara his son, and they themselves

became his ministers. While your beloved was being solaced in this way by
his friends, Nadakiivara, who was roaming at will through the air, saw him.

And the son of the king of wealth, being enraged at what he saw, summon-

ed him, and cursed him in the following words
;

*

Since, though a servant,

you desire to pose as a lord, become a mortal, you villain ! As you wish to

mount, fall
' When he laid this curse on Attahasa, he answered despond-

ingly,
'

Prince, I foolishly did this to dispel my longing, not through
* t. . female Yaksha.
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aspiring to any lofty rank, so have mercy upon me.' When Nadakuvara
heard this sorrowful speech of his, he ascertained by meditation that the
case was so, and said to him by way of fixing an end for the curse,

' You
shall become a man, and beget on that Yakshinf, with whom you are in

love, your younger brother Diptasikha by way of son,* and so you shall be

delivered from your curae, and obtain your own rank once more, together
with your wife, and this brother of yours shall be born as your son, and
after he has reigned on earth, he shall be released from his curse.' When
the son of the god of wealth had said this, Attaliasa disappeared somewhere
or other by virtue of the curse. And when I saw that, my friend, I came here

to you grieved." When my friend said this to me, I was reduced to a

terrible state by grief, and after I had bewailed my lot, I went and told it

to my parents, and I spent that time in hope of a re-union with my beloved.
" You are Attahasa born again as a Brahman, and I am that

Yakshini, and we have been thus united here, so we shall soon have a son

born to us. When the Brahman Pavitradhara's wise wife Saudamini said

this to him, he conceived the hope that he would have a son, and was much

delighted. And in course of time a son was born to him by that Yakshini,

whose birth cheered up their house and his mind. And when Pavitradhara

saw the face of that son, he immediately assumed a celestial shape and

became again the Yaksha Attahasa. And he said to that Y''akshini,
" My

dear, our curse is at an end. I have become Attahasa as before, come let

us return to our own place."

When he said this, his wife said to him,
" Think what is to become

of the child your brother, who through a curse has been born as your son."

When Attahasa heard that, he saw what was to be done by means of his

powers of contemplation, and said to her
;

" My dear, there is in this town

a Brahman of the name of Devadarsana. He is poor in children and in

wealth, and, though he keeps up five fires, hunger makes two otliers burn

more fiercely, namely, the fire of digestion in his own stomach and

in that of his wife. And one day, as he was engaged in asceticism

to obtain wealth and a son, the holy god of fire, whom he was pro-

The notion which Lucretius ridicules in his famous lines, (Book III, 776 and/;)

Deniqtte conubia ad Veneris partusque ferarum

Ease animas prcesto deridiculum esse videtttr,

Expeetare immortales mortalia membra &c.

would, it is clear, present no difficulty to the mind of a Hindu. Nor would he

be much influenced by the argument in lines 670-674 of the same book,

Prceterea si immortalis natura animai

Constat, et in corpus nascetilibus insinuetur,

Cur super anteactam atatem meminisse neqttimtu,

Nee vestigia getlarum reruin uila tenemus f
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pitiating, said to him in a dream,
' You have not a son of your own,

but you sliall have an adopted son, and by means of him, Brahman,

your poverty shall come to an end.' On account of this revelation

of the god of lire, the Brahman is at the present moment expecting

that son, so we mu^t give him this child of ours, for this is the decree of

fate." After At^ahasa had s^iid this to his beloved, he placed the child on

the top of a pitcher full of gold, and fastened round its neck a garland of

heavenly jewels, and deposited it in the house of that Brahman at night

when he and his wife were asleep, and then went with his beloved to his

own place.

Then the Brahman Devadarsana and his wife woke up, and beheld that

young moon of a child glittering with resplendent jewels, and the Brahman

thought in his astonishment,
" What can be the meaning of this ?" but when

he saw the pot of gold, he remembered what the god of fire had told him in

his dream, and rejoiced. And he took that young son given him by fate,

and that wealth, and in the morning he made a great feast. And on the

eleventh day he gave the child the appropriate name of S'ridar^ana.* Then

the Brahman Devadarsana, having become very rich, remained performing
his sacrificial and other ceremonies, and enjoying the good things of this

world at the same time.

The brave S'ridarsana grew up in his father's house, and acquired great

skill in the Vedas and other branches of learning, and in the use of weapons.

But in course of time, when he had grown up, his father Devadarsana,

who had gone on a pilgrimage to sacred bathing-places, died at Prayaga.

His mother, hearing of that, entered the fire, and then S'ridarsana mourned

for them, and performed on their behalf the ceremonies enjoined in the

sacred treatises. But in course of time his grief diminished, and as he was

not married, and had no relations, he became, though well educated, devoted

to gambling. And in a short time his wealth was consumed by means of

that vice, and he had difficulty in obtaining even food.

One day, after* he had remained in the gambling-hall without food

for three days, being unable to go out for shame, as he had not got a

decent garment to wear, and refusing to eat the food which others gave him,

a certain gambler, named Mukharaka, who was a friend of his, said to him,
" Why are j'ou so utterly overwhelmed ? Do you not know that such is

the nature of the sinful vice of gambling ? Do you not know that the dice

are the sidelong loving looks of the goddess of 111 Luck ? Has not Pro-

vidence ordained for you the usual lot of the gambler ? His arms are

his only clothing, the dust is his bed, the cross-roads are his house, ruin

is his wife.f So why do you refuse to take food ? Why do you
* t. 0. vision of the goddess of Fortune : something like Fortunatus.

t I read bdhu and vidhvaatatd : kim tad in H. 78 should probably be tat kim.
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neglect your health, though you are a wie man ? For wliat ohject of

desire is there that a resulute man cannot obtain, as long as he continues

alive ? Hear in illustration of this truth the following wonderful story of

Bhunandana."

Story of Bhunandan*.
'^^^'"^ ' ^''^ * '"^S'^" "'^'"^^

Ka^mira, the ornament of the earth,

which the Creator made as a second heaven, after creating the first heaven,
for men who have done righteous deeds. The difference between the two

is that in heaven deliglits can only be seen, in Ka^inira they can be actually

enjoyed. The two glorious goddesses S^ri and Sarasvati both frequent it,

as if they vied with one another, saying
" I have the preeminence here"

"
No, it is I." The Himalaya encircles it with its embrace, as if to prevent

Kali, the adversary of virtue, from entering it. The Vitastd adorns it, and

repels sin with its waves, as if they were hands, and seems to say,
"
Depart

far from this land which is full of waters sacred to the gods." In it the

long lines of lofty palaces, whitened with silvery plaster, imitate the cliffs

at the foot of the neighbouring Himalaya. In this land there lived a king,

named Bhiinandana, who upheld as a spiritual guide the system of the

castes and the prescribed stages of life, learned in science and traditional

lore, the moon that delighted his subjects. His valour was displayed in

the kingdoms of his foes, on which he left the impress of his nails. He
was a politic governor, and his people were ever free from calamity ;

he was

exclusively devoted to Krishiia, and the minds of his people took no

pleasure in vicious deeds.*

Once on a time, on the twelfth day of the month, the king, after

duly worshipping Vishnu, saw in a dream a Daitya maiden approach him.

When he woke up, he could not see her, and in his astonishment he said

to himself,
" This is no mere dream

;
I suspect she is some celestial

nymph by whom I have been cajoled." Under this impression he remain-

ed thinking of her, and so grieved at being deprived of her society, that

gradually he neglected all his duties as a king. Then that king, not seeing

any way of recovering lier, said to himself
;

"
My brief union with her was

due to the favour of Vishnu, so I will go into a solitary place and propi-

tiate Vishnu with a view to recovering her, and I will abandon this clog of

a kingdom, which without her is distasteful." After saying this, king

Bhunandana informed his subjects of his resolution, and gave the kingdom
to his younger brother named Sunandana.

But after he had resigned the kingdom, he went to a holy bathing,

place named Kramasaras
;
which arose froni the footfall of Vishnu, for it

was made by him long ago in his Dwarf incarnation. It is attended by
* In the original there is a most elaborate pun :

"
jEree from calamity" may mean

also "
impolitic" or " lawless."
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tlie three gods Brahma, Vishnu, and S^iva, who have settled on the top of

the neighbouring mountains in the form of i)eiiks. And the foot of Vishnu

created here in Kasmira another Ganges, named Ikshuvati, as if in emula-

tion of the Vitasta. Tliere the king remained, performing austerities, and

pining, witiiout desire for any other enjoyment, like the chdtaka in the hot

season longing for fresh rainwater.

And after twelve years had passed over his head, while he remained

engaged in ascetic practices, a certain ascetic came that way who was a

chief of sages : he had yellow matted hair, wore tattered garments, and was

surrounded by a band of pupils ;
and he appeared like S'iva himself come

down from the top of the hills that overhang that holy bathing-place. As
soon as he saw the king, he was filled with love for him, and went up to

him, and bowing before him, asked him his history, and then reflected for a

moment and said
;

"
King, that Daitya maiden that you love lives in Pa-

tala, so be of good cheer, I will take you to her. For I am a Brahman

named Bhiirivasu, the son of a sacrificing Brahman of the Dekkan, named

Yajuh, and I am a chief among magicians. My father communicated his

knowledge to me, and I learnt from a treatise on Patala the proper charms

and ceremonies for propitiating Hatakesana.* And I went to S'riparvata

and performed a course of asceticism there for propitiating S'iva, and S'iva,

being pleased with it, appeared to me and said to me,
* Go

;
after you have married a Daitya maiden and enjoyed pleasures

in the regions below the earth, you shall return to me
;
and listen

;
I will

tell you an expedient for obtaining those delights. There are on this earth

many openings leading to the lower regions ;
but tliere is one great and

famous one in Kasmira made by Maya, by which Usha the daughter of

Bana introduced her lover Aniruddha into the secret pleasure-grounds of

the Diinavas, and made him happy there. And Pradyumna, in order to

deliver his son, laid it open, making a door in one place with the peak of a

mountain, and he placed Durga there, under the name of S'arika, to guard
that door, after propitiating her with hundreds of praises. Consequently
even now the place is called by the two names of Peak of Pradyumna and

Hill of S'arika. So go and enter Patala with your followers by that

famous opening, and by my favour you shall succeed there.'

" When the god had said this, he disappeared, and by his favour I

acquired all knowledge at once, and now I have come to this land of

Kasmira. So come with us, king, to that seat of S'arika, in order that I

may conduct you to Patala, to the maid that you love." When the ascetic

had said this to king Bhunandana, the latter consented and went with him

to that seat of S'arika. There he bathed in the Vitasta, and worship-

ped Ganesa, and honoured the goddess S arika, and performed the cere-

A name of S'iva.

26
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mony of averting evil spirits from all quarters by waving the hand

round the head,* and other ceremonies. And then the great ascetic,

triumphing by the favour of the boon of Siva, revealed the ojKjning

by scattering mustard-seeds in the prescribed manner, and the king

entered with him and his pupils, and nuirched along the roiid to Patiila for

five days and five nights.f And on the sixth day they all crossed the

Gangfi of the lower regions, and they beheld a heavenly grove on a silver

plain. It had splendid coral, camphor, sandal, and aloes trees, and was

perfumed with the fragrance of large full-blown golden lotuses. And in

the middle of it they saw a lofty temple of S'iva. It was of vast extent,

adorned with stairs of jewels ;
its walls were of gold, it glittered with

many pillars of precious stone
;
and the spacious translucent body of the

edifice was built of blocks of the moon-gem.
Then king Bliunandana and the pupils of that ascetic, who possessed

supernatural insight, were cheered, and he said to them,
" This is the dwell-

ing of the god S'iva, who inhabits the lower regions in the form of Hata-

kesvara, and whose praises are sung in the three worlds, so worship him."

Then they all bathed in the Ganges of the lower regions, and worshipped

S'iva with various flowers, the growth of Patala. And after the brief refresh-

ment of worshipping S'iva, they went qn and reached a splendid lofty

jambu-tree, the fruits of which were ripe and falling on the ground.

And when the ascetic saw it, he said to them
;

" You must not eat the

fruits of this tree, for, if eaten, they will impede the success of what you
have in hand." In spite of his prohibition one of his pupils, impelled by

hunger, ate a fruit of the tree, and, as soon as he bad eaten it, he be-

came rigid and motionless. |

Then the other pupils, seeing that, were terrified, and no longer felt any
desire to eat the fruit

;
and that ascetic, accompanied by tliem and king Bhu-

nandana, went on only a cos further, and beheld a lofty golden wall rising

before them, with a gate composed of a precious gem. On the two sides of the

gate they saw two rams with bodies of iron, ready to strike with their horns,

put there to prevent any one from enteiing. But the ascetic suddenly struck

them a blow on their heads with a charmed wand, and drove them off

somewhere, as if they had been struck by a thunderbolt. Then he and his

pupils and that king entered by that gate, and beheld splendid palaces of

My native friends toll me that the hand is waved round the head, and the

fingers are snapped four or ton times.

t Possibly this story is tho same as that of Tannhauser, for which see Baring-

Goald's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, pp. 19G-208. Ho remarks that the story

of Tannhauser is a very ancient myth christianized.

J For the conscquonces entjiilcd in European Stories by eating fruit in the under-

world, see Kuhu, Wcstfalischo Miirchen, Vol. I, p. 127 ; Giimm, IriHche Murchon, p. ciii.
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gold aud gems. And at the door of every one tliej beheld warders terrible

with many teetli and tusks,* with iron maces in their hands. And then they

all sat down there under a tree, while the ascetic entered into a mystic

contemplation to avert evil. And by means of that contemplation all those

terrible warders were compelled to flee from all the doors, and di8ap|)eared.

And immediately there issued from those doors lovely women with

heavenly ornaments and dresses, who were the attendants of those Daitya
maidens. They ap])roached separately all there present, the ascetic among
tliem, and invited tiiem in the name of their mistresses into their respective

palaces. And the ascetic, having now succeeded in his enterprise, said to

all tl)e others,
" You must none of you disobe}' the command of your

beloved after entering her palace." Then he entered with a few of those

attendants a splendid palace, and obtained a lovely Daitya maiden and the

happiness he desired. And the others singly were introduced into magni-
flcent palaces by other of the attendants, and were blessed with the love of

Daitya maidens.

And the king Bhunandana was then conducted by one of the atten-

dants, who bowed respectfully to him, to a palace built of gems outside the

wall. Its walls of precious stone were, so to speak, adorned all round with

living pictures, on account of the reflections on them of the lovely waiting-

women. It was built on a platform of smooth sapphire, and so it appeared
as if it had ascended to the vault of heaven, in order to outdo a sky-going

chariot.f It seemed like the house of the Vrishnis,J made rich by means

of the power of Vishnu. In it sported fair ones wild with intoxication, and

it was full of the charming grace of Cuj)id. Even a flower, that cannot

bear the wind and the heat, would in vain attempt to rival the delicacy of

the bodies of the ladies in that palace. It resounded with heavenly music,

and when the king entered it, he beheld once more that beautiful Asura

maiden, whom he had seen in a dream. Her beauty illuminated the lower

world which has not the light of the sun or the stars, and made the creation

of sparkling jewels and other lustrous things, an unnecessary proceeding oa

the part of the Creator.

The king gazed with tears of joy on that indescribably beautiful lady,

and, so to speak, washed ofE from his eyes the pollution, which they had

The Sanskrit College MS. has danta(frishtdd/tutut,\i.iu>,. Porhiips drishla should

be danhfa. It would then mean terrible because they were biting thoir lips.

t The Sanskrit College 5IS. reads vimduavijiijhhayd.

X Descendants of Vrishni and relatives of Krishna. In Achyuta there is a pun : the

word may mean " Vishnu" and also "
pormauent : rdtnam miiy also refer to Balaraina,

who is represented as a drunkard.

Patalii, like Milton's lower world,
" wants not hor hidden lustre, gems and gold."
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contracted by looking at others. And that girl, named Kumudini, who was

being praised by the songs of fenuile attendants,^ felt indescribable joy when

she saw the prince. S1p3 rose up, and took him by the hand and said to him,
"

I

have caused you much suffering," and then with all politeness she conducted

him to a seat. And after he had rested a little while, he bathed, and the

A sura maiden had him adorned with robes and jewels, and led him out to

the garden to drink. Then she sat down with him on the brink of a tank

filled with wine, and with the blood and fat of corpses, th.it hung from trees

on its banks, and she offered that king a goblet, full of that fat and wine, to

drink, but he would not accept the loathsome compound. And she kept

earnestly saying to the king ;

" You will not prosper if you reject my
beverage." But he answered,

" I certainly will not drink that undrinkable

compound, whatever may happen." Then she emptied the goblet on his

liead and departed ;
and the king's eyes and mouth were suddenly closed,

and her maids took him and flung him into the water of another tank.

And the moment he was thrown into the water, he found himself once

more in the grove of ascetics, near the holy bathing-place of Kramasaras,
where he was before.f And when he saw the mountain there, as it

were, laugliing at him with its 8nows,J the disappointed king, despon-

dent, astonished, and bewildered, reflected as follows
;

" What a differ-

ence there is between the garden of the Daitya maiden and this

mountain of Kramasaras." Ah ! what is this strange event ? Is it

an illusion or a wandering of the mind ? But what other explanation can

there be than this, that undoubtedly this has befallen me, because, though
I heard the warning of the ascetic, I disobeyed the injunction of that fair

one. And after all the beverage was not loathsome
;
she was only making

trial of me
;
for the liquor, which fell upon my head, has bestowed on it

heavenly fragrance. So it is indubitable that, in the case of the unfor-

tunate, even great hardships endured bring no reward, for Destiny is ojjpos-

ed to them." While king Bhiinandana was engaged in these reflections,

bees came and surrounded him on account of the fragrant perfume of his

body, that had been sprinkled with the liquor offered by the Asura

maiden. When those bees stung the king, he thought to himself,
" Alas !

80 far from my toils having produced the desired fruit, they have pro-
duced disagreeable results, as the raising of a Vetula does to a man of little

courage." Then he became so dijjtracted that he resolved on suicide.

Kumudini means an assemblage of white waterlilies : female attendants may
also mean bees, as the Sandhi will admit of alt or dli : rq/cndram should probably be

rdjendum, moon of kings, as the kumudini loves the moon.

t Cp. the story of S'uktidcva in Chapter 26.

} By the laws of Ilindu rhetoric a smile is regarded as white.

We have an instance of this a little further on.
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And it happened that, at that very time, there came a young hermit

that way, who, finding the king in this state, and heing of a merciful dis-

position, went up to him and quickly drove away the bees, and after asking

him his story, said to him "
King, as long as we retain this body, how

can woes come to an end ? So the wise should always pursue without

distraction the great object of human existence. And until you per-

ceive that Vishnu, S'iva, and Brahma are really one, you will always

find the successes, that are gained by worshipping them separately,

short-lived and uncertain. So meditate on Brahma, Vishnu, and S'iva,

in the light of their unity, and patiently perform asceticism here for

another twelve years. Then you shall obtain that beloved, and even-

tually everlasting salvation
;
and observe, you have already attained

a body possessing heavenly fragrance. Now receive from me this skin

of a black antelope, to which a charm is attached, and if you wrap yourself

up in it, you will not be annoyed here by bees." When the hermit had

said this, he gave him the deer-skin and the charm, and departed ;
and the

king accepted his advice, and taking to himself patience, so lived in that

place. And after the king had lived there twelve years, and propitiated

S'iva by penance, that Daitya maiden, named Kumudini, came to him of her

own accord. And the king went with that beloved to Patala, and after he

had lived with her a long time in happiness, he attained salvation.

" So those fortunate ones, whose characters are free from perturbation,

and who betake themselvea to patient endurance, obtain again their own

rank, though they may have fallen far from it.* And since you, Sridar-

sana, are a man fated to be prosperous, being covered with auspicious

marks, why do you, out of perturbation, allow yourself to go witliout food ?"

When S'ridarsana, who was fasting, was thus addressed in the gambling-hall

by his friend Mukharaka, he said to him,
" What you say, is true, but

being a man of good family, I cannot for shame go out into this town, as I

am reduced so low by gambling. So if you will permit me, my friend, to

go to some other country this very night, I will take food." When
Mukharaka heard that, he consented, and brought food and gave it to him,
and he ate it. And after S'ridarsana had eaten it, he set out for another

country with that friend of his, who followed him out of affection.

And as he was going along the road at night, it happened that the two

Yakshas, Attahasa and Saudamini, his father and mother, who had deposited

him, as soon as he was born, in the house of the Braliman, saw him while

they were roaming through the air. When they saw him in distress, impo-
verished by the vice of gambling, and on his way to a foreign country,
affection made them say to him, while still remaining invisible, the foUow-

I road durabhraiih(d. The reading of the Sanskrit College MS. is duram

bhraihid.
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ing words
;

"
S'ridarsana, your mother, the wife of Dovadur^ana, buried in

her house some jewels. Take those, and do not omit to go with them to

Malava, for there is a magniticent prince there of the name of S'risena.

And since he was much alllicted in his youth by miseries arising from

gambling, he has made a largo and glorious asylum for gamblers. There

gamblers live, and are fed with whatever food they desire. So go there,

darling, and you shall be prosperous."

When S'ridarsana heard this speech from heaven, he went back to his

house with his friend, and found those ornaments in it, in a hole in the ground.
Tlien he set out deliglited for Malava, with his friend, thinking that

the gods had shewn him favour. So in that night and the succeeding day
he went a long distance, and the next evening he reached with his friend a

village named Bahusasya. And being weary, he sat down with his friend

on tlie bank of a translucent lake, not far from that village. Wliile he

remained for a brief period on the bank of that lake, after washing liis feet

and drinking water, there came there a certain maiden, matchless in beauty,

to fetch water. Her body resembled a blue lotus in colour, and she seemed

like Rati left alone, and blackened by the smoke from the body of the god
of Love, when he had just been consumed by S'iva. S'ridarsana was delight-

ed to behold her, and she went up to him, and looked at him with an eye
full of love, and said to him and his friend,

"
Worthy sirs, why have you

come hither to your death ? Why, through ignorance, have you fallen like

moths into burning fire ?" When Mukharaka heard this, he said to the

maiden, without the least trepidation,
" Who are you ? And what is the

meaning of what you say ? Tell us." Then she said,
" Listen both of you !

I will tell you the whole story in few words.
'* There is a large and famous royal grant to Brahmans, named Sughosha.

In it there dwelt a Brahman named Padmagarbha, who possessed a thorough

knowledge of the Vedas. He had a wife of very good family, named

S'asikala. And the Brahman had two children by that wife, a son of the

name of Mukharakha, and myself a daughter of the name of Padmishthd.

My brother Mukharaka was ruined by the vice of gambling in early youth,

and left his home and went off to some other country. My mother died

of grief on that account, and my father, afflicted with two sorrows, aban-

doned the state of a householder. And he roamed about from place to

place, witb no other companion than myself, to look for that son, and, as

it happened, he reached tlis village. Now in this village there lives a

great bandit, the chief of a ^ang of robbers, called Vasubhuti, a Brahman

only by name. When my ftlther arrived here, that ruffian, with the help

of liis servants, killed him, \and took away the gold tliat he had about his

person. And he made me a prisoner and carried me off to his house, and

he has made arrangements to five me in marriage to his son Subhuti. But

\
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his son hag gone off somewhere to plunder a caravan, and, owing to my
good fortune, the result of good deeds in a former birth, he has not yet

returned
;
now it remains for Destiny to dispose of me. But, if thia

bandit were to see you, he would certainly do you some violence : so think

of some artiCce bj* whicli you may escape bim."

When the maiden said this, Mukharaka recognized her, and at once

clasping her round the neck, said to her, "Alas, my sister Padmishtha!

I am that very brother of yours Mukharaka, the murderer of his rela-

tions. Alas ! wretched that I am, I am ruined." When Padmishtha

heard this, and saw her elder brother, pity caused her to be, as it

were, suddenly encircled with all sorrows. Then S'ridarsiina comforted

the brother and sister, who were lamenting their parents, and address-

ed a timely admonition and encouragement to them. He said,
" This is

not the time for lamentation, we must now save our lives even at the cost

of our wealth, and by means of it we must protect ourselves against this

bandit." When S'ridarsana said this, they checked their grief with self-

control, and all three agreed together what each was to do.

Then S'ridarsana, being thin by reason of his former fasts, flung
himself down on the bank of that tank, and pretended to be ill. And Mukha-

raka remained holding his feet and weeping : but Padmishtha immediately

repaired to that bandit chief, and said,
" A traveller has arrived, and is

lying ill on the border of the tank, and there is another there who is his

servant.". When the bandit chief heard that, he sent some of his followers

there. They went, and seeing the two men as had been described, asked

Mukharaka why he wept so much for his companion. When Mukharaka

heard this, he said with affected sorrow
;

" This Brahman, who is my elder

brother, left his native land to visit holy bathing-places, but was attacked

by disease, and slowly travelling along he has arrived here, accompanied

by me. And the moment he got here, he became incapable of movement,
and he said to me,

' Rise up, my dear brother, and quickly prepare for me
a bed of darbha-gTass. And fetch me some virtuous Brahman from this

village. On him I will bestow all my wealth, for I cannot live through
this night.' When he said this to me in this foreign country after sunset,

I felt quite puzzled as to what I ought to do, and, being afflicted, I had

recourse to weeping. So bring here some Brahman while he is aliye, in

order that he may bestow on him with his own hand whatever wealth we

possess. For he will certainly not live through the night, and I shall not

be able to survive the sorrow of his loss, so to-morrow I shall enter the tire.

So do for us this which we ask, since we have met with you here as com-

passionate men and friends without any cause."

When the bandits heard that, pity arose in their minds, and they went

and told the story, exactly as they had heard it, to their master Vasubhuti,
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and wont on to say ;

" So come and receive, as a pious gift, from this Brahman,
who is eager to bestow it on you, the wealth whielj ordinarily is to be obtained

only by killing its possessor." When they sjiid this to Vasubhiiti, he said,
" What course is this which you suggest ? It is highly impolitic for us to

take wealth without killing its possessor, for, if he is deprived of his wealth,

without being killed, ho will certainly do us an injury." When the

villain said this, those servants answered him,
" What is there to fear in

this ? There is some diffurence between taking wealth by force, and receiv-

ing it as a pious gift from a dying man. Besides, to-morrow morning we

will kill those two Brahmans, if they are still alive. Otherwise, what is

the use of incurring needlessly the guilt of killing a Brahman?" When
Yasubhuti heard this, he consented, and in the night he came to S'ridar^na

to receive his pious gift, and S'ridar^ana concealed a part of his mother's

ornaments, and gave him the rest, assuming a faltering voice. Then the

bandit, having got what he wanted, returned home with his followers.

Then Padmishthd came at night to S'ridarsana and Mukharaka, while

the bandits were asleep. Then they quickly deliberated together, and set off

at once from that place for Malava by a path not frequented by the robbers.

And during that night they went a long distance, and reached a wood that

seemed to be afraid of the roaring lions, tigers, and other wild beasts within

it. It seemed by its thorns to be in a state of perpetual horripilation, and by
its roaming black antelopes to be rolling its eyes. The dry creepers shewed

that its body was dried up from fear, and the shrill whistling of the loose

bark was its screams of terror. And while they were journeying through
that forest, the sun, that had observed their sufferings all day, withdrew

its light, as if in compassion, and set. Then they sat down weary and

hungry at the foot of a tree, and in the early part of the night they saw

in the distance a light, as of fire. And S'ridarsana said,
" Can there possibly

be a village here ? I will go and look." So he went in the direction of

the light. And when he reached it, and looked at it, lo ! it was a great

palace built of jewels, and its splendour produced that light as of fire.*

And he saw inside it a Yakshini of heavenly beauty, surrounded by many
Yakshas, with feet turned the wrong way and squinting eyes. And the

brave man, seeing that they had brought there all kinds of meat and drink,

went up to the Yakshini, and asked her to give him his share as a guest.

And she was pleased with his courage and gave him what he asked for,

enough food and water to satisfy himself and his two companions. The re-

freshment was placed on the back of a Yaksha ordered off by her for that duty,
and S'ridarsana returned with it to his friend and Padmisli^ha. And then

he dismissed the Yaksha, and partook there with them of all that splendid food

See Vol I. pp. .327 and .577, also Prym und Socin, Syrische Marchen, p. 36, and

Southey's Tbalaba tho Destroyer, Book 1, 30, with the notes.
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of various kinds, and drank pure cold water. Tlien Mukbaraka was pleased,

perceiving that he must be an incarnation of a divinity, as bo was so rich

iu courage and might, and, desiring his own prosperity, be said to him,
" You are some incarnation of a divinity, and this sister of mine Padmish-

tha is the greatest beauty in the world.so I now give her to you as a wife meet

for you." When S'ridariana heard that, be was delighted, and said to his

friend,
" I accept with joy this offer of youra which I have long desired.

But when I reach my goal I will marry her in proper form." This be

said to those two, and then passed the night in a joyful state of mind.

And the next morning they all set out from that place, and reached in due

course the city of that king S'risena, the sovereign of Malava. And arriving

tired, they immediately entered the house of an old Braliman wonrWin to rest.

And in the course of conversiition they told her their story and their nanieSj

and then they saw that the old woman was much disturbed, and when they

questioned her, she said to them :

" I am the well-born wife of a Brahman here, named Satyavrata, who
was a servant of the king's, and my name is Yasasvati. And after my
husband died, the compassionate king gave me the fourth part of his salary

to live upon, as I had not a son to support me. But now this moon of

kings, though his virtues are great, and though he is generous enough to

give away the whole world, has been seized by a consumption* which the

physicians cannot cure. And the drugs and charms of those skilled in such

things do not prevail against it
;
but a certain enchanter made this promise

in his presence,
* If I could only get a hero, equal to the task, to help me, I

would certainly put an end to this illness by getting a Vetala into my power.'

Then proclamation was made by beat of drum, but no such hero was found.

Then the king gave the following order to his ministers
;

' You must look

out for some daring gambler, who comes to reside in the great and well-known

asylum, which I built for such. For gamblers are reckless, abandoning wife

and relations, fearless, sleeping at the foot of trees and in other exposed places,

like ascetics.' "When the king gave this order to his ministers, they
instructed to this effect the superintendent of the asylum, and he is now on

the lookout for some brave man who may come there to reside awhile.

Now you are gamblers, and if you, S'ridariana, feel able to accomiJlisb the

undertaking, I will take you to-day to that asylum. And you will be well

treated by the king, and you will confer a benefit on me, for grief is killing

me.

When the old lady said this, S'ridar^na answered her,
"
Agreed ! I am

able to accomplish this, so lead me quickly to that asylum." When she

heard this, she took him, and Padmish(ha, and Mukbaraka, to tliat asylum,

* The moon suffers from consumption in conaoquence of the corse of Dakaha,

who was angry at his oxclusivo preference for Eohi^
27
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and there said to the superintendent,
" Here is a Brahman gambler arrived

from a foreign hvnd, a hero who is able to assist that enchanter in perform-

ing incantations for the good of the king." When the superintendent

heard this, he questioned S'ridar^na, and when he confirmed tlie words of

the old lady, he treated him with great i-espect, and led him quickly into the

presence of the king.

And S'ridarsana, being introduced by him, beheld the king, who was

thin and pale as the new moon. And the king S'risena observed that S'ri-

darsana, who bowed before him and sat down, was of a taking appearance,

and pleased with his look, he felt comforted, and said to him,
"

I know that

your exertions will certainly put an end to my disease
; my body tells me

this, for .the mere sight of you has quieted its sufferings. So aid the en-

chanter in this matter." When the king said this, S'ridarsana said to him
*' The enterprise is a mere trifle." Then the king summoned the enchanter

and said to him,
" This hero will aid you ;

do what you said." When that

enchanter heard that, he said to S'ridarsana,
" My good sir, if you are able to assist me in raising a Vetala, come

to me in the cemetery at night-fall this very day, the fourteenth of the

black fortnight." When the ascetic, who practised magic, had said this,

he went away, and S'ridarsana took leave of the king and returned to that

asylum.
There he took food with Padmis^ha and Mukharaka, and at night he

went alone, sword in hand, to the cemetery. It was full of many ghosts,

empty of men, inauspicious, full of roaring jackals, covered with impene-
trable darkness, but shewed in some places a faint gleam where the funeral

pyres were.* The hero S'ridarsana wandered about in that place of horrors

and saw the enchanter in the middle of it. His whole body was smeared with

ashes, he had a Brahmanical thread of hair, he wore a turban made of the

clothes of the dead, and he was clad in a black garment. S'ridarsana ap-

proached him, and made himself known to him, and then girding up his loins,

he said,
" Tell me, what shall I do for you ?" The enchanter answered in high

spirits,
" Half a cos only to the west of this place there is an Asoka tree,

the leaves of which are burnt with the hot flame of funeral pyres. At the

foot of it there is a corpse, go and bring it here unharmed."

Then S'ridarsana said,
" I will," and going quickly to the place he saw

some one else taking away the corpse. So he ran and tried to drag it from

the shoulder of that person, who would not let it go, and said to him,
" Let

go this corpse : where are you taking my friend whom I have to burn ?" Then

that second person said to S'ridarSana,
"
I will not let the dead man go ;

I am
his friend ;

what have you to do with him ?" While they were dragging the

corpse from one another's shoulders, and making these mutual recrimina-

* Hero there is a pun : tipachitam means also " concentrated."
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tions, the corpse itself, which was animated by a Vetala, uttered a terrible

shriek. That terrified the second person so that his heart broke, and ho fell

down dead, and then S'ridar^ana went off with that corpse in his arms.

Then the second man, though dead, rose up, being possessed by a Vetala,

and tried to stop S'ridar^ana, and said to him,
" Halt ! do not go off with

my friend on your shoulder." Then S'ridar^ana, knowing that his rival waa

possessed by a Vetala, said to him,
" What proof is there that you are his

friend ? He is my friend." The rival then said,
" The corpse itself shall

decide between us." Then S'ridar^ana, said,
" Well ! let him declare who is

his friend." Then the corpse, that was on his back, being possessed by a

Vetala, said,
"
I am hungry, so I decide that whoever gives me food is my

friend
;

let him take me where he likes." When the second corpse, that

was also possessed by a Vetala, heard this, he answered,
" I have no food i

if he has any, let him give you some." S'ridarsana, hearing this, said, I

will give him food," and proceeded to strike with his sword at the second

corpse, in order to procure food for the Vetala that was on his shoulder.*

But that second corpse, which was also possessed by a Vetala, the moment
he began to strike it, disappeared by its supernatural power.

Then the Vetala, that was on S'ridarsana's shoulder, said to him,
" Now give me the food that you promised me." So S'ridarsana, not being
able to obtain any other flesh to give him to eat, cut off with his sword

some of his own flesh, and gave it to him. This pleased the Vetala, and he

said to him,
"

I am satisfied with you, brave man, let your body be restored

whole as before. Now take me off
;
this enterprise of yours shall succeed,

but that ascetic enchanter shall be destroyed, for he is a great coward."

When S'ridarsana was thus addressed by the Vetala, he immediately became

whole as before, and taking the corpse he handed it to that magician. And
he received it joyfully, and honoured it with unguents and garlands of blood,

and he placed the coi-pse, possessed by the Vetala, on its back in a great

circle marked out with powdered human bones, in the corners of which

were placed pitchers of blood, and which was lighted up with lamps fed

by oil from the human body. And he sat on the breast of the corpse, and

holding in his hand a ladle and spoon of human bone, he began to make
an oblation of clarified butter in its mouth. Immediately such a flame

issued from the mouth of that corpse possessed by the Vetala, that the

Cp. a story in the Nugm Curialium of Gualterus Mapes, in which a corpse,

tenanted by a demon, is prevented from doing further mischief by a sword-stroke, which

cleaves its head to the chin. (Liebrecht's zur Volkskunde, p. 34 and _f.) Liebrocht

traces the belief in vampires through many countries and quotes a passage from

Francois Lenormant's work, La Magie chez les Chaldeans, which shews that the belief

in vampires existed in Chaldroa and Babylonia. See Vol. 1, p. 5H,
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sorcerer rose up in terror and fled. When lie thus lost his presence of mind,

and dropped his spoon and ladle; the Vetala pursued him, and opening his

mouth swallowed him whole.*

When S'ridar^na saw that, he lifted up his sword and attacked the

Vetala, but the Vetala said to him,
"
S'ridar&ina, I am pleased with this

courage of yours, so take these mustard-seeds produced in my mouth.

If jou place these on the head and hands of the king, the malady of

consumption will immediately leave him, and you in a short time will

become the king of the whole earth." When S'ridar^ana heard this, he

said,
" How can I leave this place without tluit sorcerer. The king is sure

to say that I killed him out of a sellish regard to my own interests."

When S'ridarsana said this to the Vetala, he answered,
"
I will tell you

a convincing proof, which will clear you. Cut open the body of this corpse,

and shew inside it this sorcerer dead, whom I have swallowed." When the

Vetala had said this, he gave him the mustard-seeds, and went ofE some-

where or other, leaving that corpse, and the corpse fell on the ground.

Then S'ridarsana went off, taking with him the mustard-seeds, and he

spent that night in the asylum in which his friend was. And the next

morning he went to the king, and told him what had happened in the night,

and took and shewed to the ministers that sorcerer in the stomach of the

corpse. Then he placed the mustard-seeds on the head and the hand of

the king, and that made the king quite well, as all his sickness at once left

him. Then the king was pleased, and, as he had no son, he adopted as his

son S'ridar^na, who had saved his life. And he immediately anointed that

hero crown-prince ;
for the seed of benetits, sown in good soil, produces

abundant fruit. Then the fortunate S'ridursana married there that Pad-

mis^hii, who seemed like the goddess of Fortune that had come to him in

reward for his former courting of her, and the hero remained there in the

Cp. the Vampire stories in Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, especially that of the

soldier and the Vampire, p. 314. It seems to me that these stories of Vetalas disprove

the assertion of Herz quoted by Ralston, (p. 318) that among races which bum their

dead, little is known of regular corpse-spectres, and of lialston, that vampirism has made
those lands peculiarly its own which have been tenanted or greatly influenced by
Slavonians. Vetalas seem to be as troublesome in China as in Russia, see Giles's

Strange Stories from a Chinese Studio, Vol. II, p. 196. In Bemhard Schmidt's

Griechische Marchen, p. 139, there is an interesting story of a Vampire, who begins

by swallowing fowls^ goats and sheep, and threatens to swallow men, but his career is

promptly arrested by a man bom on a Saturday. A great number of Vampire stories

will be found in the notes to Southey's Thalaba the Destroyer, Book VIII, 10. See

also his poem of Roprecht the Robber, Part III. For the lamps fed with human oil

see Addendum to Fasciculus IV, and Brand's Popular Antiquities, Vol. I, p. 312,

Woldau's Bohmische Miucben, p. 360, and Kuhu's Westfalicho Marchen, p. 146.
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company of ber brother Mukbaraka, enjoying pleasures and ruling the

earth.

One day a great merchant, named Upendrasakti, found an image of

Ganesa, carved out of a jewel, on the border of a tank, and brouglit it and

gave it to that prince. The prince, seeing that it was of priceless value,

out of his fervent piety, set it up in a very splendid manner in a temple.

And he appointed a thousand villages there for the permanent suppoi-t of the

temple, and he ordained in honour of the idol a festive procession, at which

all Malava assembled. And Ganesa, being pleased with the numerous

dances, songs, and instrumental performances in his honour, said to the

Ganas at night,
"
By my favour this S'ridarsana shall be a universal emperor

on the earth. Now there is an island named Hansadvipa in the western sea ;

and in it is a king named Anangodaya, and he has a lovely daughter
named Anangamanjari. And that daughter of his, being devoted to me,

always offers to me this petition after she has worshipped me,
"
Holy one,

give me a husband who shall be the lord of the whole earth." So I will

marry her to this S'ridarsana, and thus I shall have bestowed on both the

meet reward of their devotion to me. So you must take S'ridarsana there,

and after you have contrived that they should see one another, bring him

back quickly ;
and in course of time they shall be united in due form

;
but

it cannot be done immediately, for such is the will of destiny. Moreover

I have determined by these means to recompense Upendra^kti, the

merchant, who brought my image to the prince."

The Ganas, having received this order from Ganesa, took S'ridarsana

that very night, while he was asleep, and carried him to Hansadvipa by
their supernatural power. And there they introduced him into the

chamber of Anangamanjari, and placed him on the bed on which that

princess was lying asleep. S'ridarsana immediately woke up, and saw

Anangamanjari. She was reclining on a bed covered with a coverlet of

pure white woven silk, in a splendid chamber in which flashed jewel-lamps,
and which was illuminated by the numerous priceless gems of the canopy
and other furniture, and the floor of which was dark with the rajdvarta
stone. As she lay there pouring forth rays of beauty like the lovely efflu-

ence of a stream of nectar, she seemed like the orb of the autumn moon

lapped in a fragment of a white cloud, in a sky adorned with a host of

bright twinkling stars, gladdening the eyes. Immediately he was de-

lighted, astonished, and bewildered, and he said to himself,
" I went to

sleep at home and I have woke up in a very different place. What does

all this mean ? Who is this woman ? Surely it is a dream ! Very well,

let it be so. But I will wake up this lady and find out." After these

reflections he gently nudged Anangamanjari on the shoulder with his hand.

And the touch of his hand made her immediately awake and roll ber eyes,
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as the luimudvatt ojMjns under the rays of the moon, and the bees begin
to cirole in its cup. When she saw him, she reflectod for a moment,
" Who can this being of celestial appearance be ? Surely he must be some

god that has penetrated into this well-guarded room ?" So she rose up,

and asked him earnestly and respectfully who he was, and how and why he

had entered there. Then he told his story, and the fair one, when questioned

by him, told him in turn her country, name, and descent. Then they both

fell in love with one another, and each ceased to believe that the other was

an object seen in a dream, and in order to make certain, they exchanged
ornaments.

Then they both became eager for the Gdndharva form of marriage, but

the Ganas stupeGed them, and laid them to sleep. And, as soon as S'ridar^ana

fell asleep, they took him and carried him back to his own palace, cheated

by Destiny of his desire. Then S'ridar^ana woke up in his own palace, and

seeing himself decked with the ornaments of a lady, he thought,
" What

does this mean ? At one moment I am in that heavenly palace with the

daughter of the king of Hansadvipa, at another moment I am here. It

c annot be a dream, for here are these ornaments of hers on my wrist, so it

must be some strange freak of Destiny." While he was engaged in these

speculations, his wife Padmish^ha woke up, and questioned him, and the

kind woman comforted him, and so he passed the night. And the next

morning he told the whole story to S'risena, before whom he appeared

wearing the ornaments marked with the name of Anangamanjari. And
the king, wishing to pleae him, had a proclamation made by beat of

drum, to find out where Hansadvipa was, but could not find out from any
one the road to that country. Then S'ridar^ana, separated from Ananga-

manjari, remained overpowered by the fever of love, averse to all enjoy-

ment. He could not like his food while he gazed on her ornaments, neck-

lace and all, and he abandoned sleep, having ceased to behold within reach

the lotus of her face.*

In the meanwhile the princess Anangamanjari, in Hansadvipa, was
awakened in the morning by the sound of music. When she remembered

what had taken place in the night, and saw her body adorned with S'ri-

dar&ina's ornaments, longing love made her melancholy. And she reflect-

ed,
'* Alas I am brouglit into a state, in which my life is in danger, by

these ornaments, which prove that I cannot have been deluded by a dream,

and fill me with love for an unattainable object." While she was engaged
in these reflections, her father Anangodaya suddenly entered, and saw her

wearing the ornaments of a man. The king, who was very fond of her,

when he saw her covering her body with her clothes, and downcast with

shame, took her on his lap and said to her,
"
My daughter, what is the

* A scries of elaborate puns.
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meaning of these masculino decorations, and why this shame ? Tell me.

Do not shew a want of confidence in me, for my life hangs on you." These

and other kind speeches of her father's allayed her feeling of shame, and

she told him at last the whole story.

Then her father, thinking that it was a piece of supernatural enchant-

ment, felt great douht as to what steps he ought to take. So he went and

asked an ascetic of the name of Brahmasoma, who possessed superhutnan

powers, and observed the rule of the Pasupatas, and who was a great friend

of his, for his advice. The ascetic by his powers of contemjjlation penetra-

ted the mystery, and said to the king ;

" The truth is that the Ganas

brought here prince S'ridar^ana from Malava, for Gane^a is favourably

disposed both to him and your daughter, and by his favour he shall be-

come a universal monarch. So he is a capital match for your daughter."

When that gifted seer said this, the king bowed and said to him,
"
Holy

seer, Malava is far away from this great land of Hansadvipa. The road

is a difficult one, and this matter does not admit of delay. So in this matter

your ever propitious self is my only stay."

When the ascetic, who was so kind to his admirers, had been thus en-

treated by the king, he said,
'* I myself will accomplish this," and he imme-

diately disappeared. And he reached in a moment the city of king S'risena

in Malava. There he entered the very temple built by S'ridarsana, and after

bowing before Ganesa, he sat down and began to praise him, saying
" Hail

to thee of auspicious form, whose head is crowned with a garland of stars,

so that thou art like the peak of mount Meru ! I adore thy trunk flung up

straight in the joy of the dance, so as to sweep the clouds, like a column support-

ing the edifice of the three worlds. Destroyer of obstacles, I worship thy
snake-adorned body, swelling out into a broad pitcher-like belly, the treasure-

house of all success." While the ascetic was engaged in offering these

praises to Ganesa in the temple, it happened that the son of the merchant-

prince Upendrasakti, who brought his image, entered the temple as he was

roaming about. His name was Mahendrasakti, and he had been rendered

uncontrollable by long and violent madness, so he rushed forward to seize

the ascetic. Then the ascetic struck him with his hand. The merchant's

son, as soon as he was struck by the charm-bearing hand of that ascetic,

was freed from madness and recovered his reason. And, as he was naked,

he felt shame, and left the temple immediately, and covering himself with

his hand, he made for his home. Immediately his father Upendrasakti,

hearing of it from the people, met him full of joy and led him to his house.

There he had him bathed, and properly clothed and adorned, and then he

went with him to the ascetic Brahmasoma. And he offered him much
wealth as the restorer of his son, but the ascetic, as he possessed godUke

power, would not receive it.
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In the meanwhile king S'risena himself, having heard what had taken

place, reverently approached the ascetic, accompanied hy iS'ridursana, And
the king bowed before him, and praised him, and said,

"
Owing to your

coming, this merchant has received a benefit, by having his son restored to

health, so do me a benefit also by ensuring the welfare of this son of

mine S'ridarsana." When the king craved this boon of the ascetic, he

smiled and said,
"
King, why should I do anything to please this thief,

who stole at night the heart and the ornaments of the princess Ananga-

manjari in Hansadvipa, and returned here with them ? Nevertheless I

must obey your orders." With these words the ascetic seized S'ridar-

^na by the fore-arm, and disappeared with him. He took him to

Hansadvipa, and introduced him into the palace of king Anangodaya, with

bis daughter's ornaments on him. When S'ridarsana arrived, the king
welcomed him gladly, but first he threw himself at the feet of the ascetic

and blessed him. And on an auspicious day he gave S'ridarsana his daugh-
ter Anangamanjari, as if she were the earth garlanded with countless

jewels. And then by the power of that ascetic he sent his son-in-law, with

bis wife, to Malava. And when S'lidarsana arrived there, the king wel-

comed him gladly, and he lived there in happiness with his two wives.

In course of time king S'risena went to the next world, and that hero

took his kingdom and conquered the whole earth. And when he had

attained univei'sal dominion, he had two sons by his two wives Padmish^ha and

Anangamanjari. And to one of them the king gave the name of Padmasena,
and to the other of Anangasena, and he reared them up to manhood.

And in course of time king S'ridarsana, as he was sitting inside the

palace with his two queens, heard a Brahman lamenting outside. So he

had the Brahman brought inside, and asked him why he lamented. Then

the Brahman shewed great perturbation and said to him
;

" The fire that

had points of burning flame (Diptusikha) has been now destroyed by a

dark cloud of calamity, discharging a loud laugh (Atfahdsa), together with

its line of brightness and line of smoke {Jyotirlekhd a.n(\. Dhuiiialckhd'').*

The moment the Brahman had said this, he disappeared. And while the

king was saying in his astonishment,
" What did he say, and where has he

gone," the two queens, weeping copiously, suddenly fell dead.

When the king saw that sudden calamity, terrible as the stroke of a

thunderbolt, he exclaimed in his grief,
" Alas ! Alas ! what means this ?" and

fell on the ground wailing. And when he fell, his attendants picked him up,
and carried him to another place, and Mukharaka took the bodies of the

queens, and pcjrformed the ceremony of burning them. At last the king
came to his senses, and after mourning long for the queens, he completed
out of affection their funeral ceremonies. And after he had spent a day

* The significanco of these names will appear farther on.
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darkened by a storm of tears, he divided the empire of the earth between

his two sons. Then, having conceived the design of renouncing the world,

he left his city, and turning back his subjects who followed him, he went

to the forest to perform austerities.

There he lived on roots and fruits, and one day, as he was wandering
about at will, he came near a banyan-tree. As soon as he came near it, two
women of celestial appearance suddenly issued from it with roots and fruits in

their hands, and they said to him,
"
King, take these roots and fruits which

we offer." When he heard that, he said,
" Tell me now who you are."

Then those women of heavenly appearance said to him,
" Well come into

our house and we will tell you the truth." When he heard that, he con-

sented, and entering with them, he saw inside the tree a splendid golden

city. There he rested and ate heavenly fruits, and then those women said

to him,
"
Now, king, hear."

"Long ago there dwelt in Pratish^hana a Brahman, of the name of

Kamalagarbha, and he had two wives, the name of the one was Pathya, and

the name of the other Abala. Now in course of time all three, the husband

and the wives, were worn out with old age, and at last they entered the fire

together, being attached to one another. And at that time they put up
a petition to S'iva from the fire,

'

May we be connected together as husband

and wives in all our future lives !' Then Kamalagarbha, owing to the

power of his severe penances, was born in the Yaksha race as Diptasikha,

the son of the Yaksha Pradiptaksha, and the younger brother of Attahasa.

His wives too, Pathya and Abala, were bom as Yaksha maidens, that is to

say, as the two daughters of the king of the Yakshas named Dhumaketu,
and the name of the one was Jyotirlekha, and the name of the other

Dhumalekha.
" Now in course of time those two sisters grew up, and they went to the

forest to perform asceticism, and they propitiated S'iva with the view of

obtaining husbands The god was pleased and he appeared to them and

said to them,
' That man with whom you entered the fire in a former birth,

and who you asked might be your husband in all subsequent births, was

bom again as a Yaksha named Diptasikha, the brother of Att^^hasa, but

he has become a mortal owing to the curse of his master, and has been

born as a man named S'ridarsaoa, so you too must go to the world of men
and be his wives there, but as soon as the curse terminates, you shall all

become Yakshas, husband and wives together. When S'iva said this, those

two Yaksha maidens were born on the earth as Padmistlm and Anangaman-

jari.' They became the wives of Sridarsana, and after they had been

his wives for some time, that A^t-'il^^sa, as fate would have it, came

there in the form of a Brahman, and by the device of employing an

ambiguous speech, he managed to utter their names and remind them

28
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of their former existence, and this made them abandon that body and

become Yakshinis. Know that we are those wives of yours, and you are

that Diptaiikha." When S'ridar^ana had been thus addressed by them, ho

remembered his former birth, and immediately became the Yaksha Dipta-

^ikha, and was again duly united to those two wives of his.

" Know therefore, Vichitrakatha, that I am tliat Yaksha, and that

these wives of mine are Jyotirlekha and Dhumalekha. So, if creatures of

godlike descent, like myself, have to endure such alternations of joy and

sorrow, much more then must mortals. But do not be despondent, my
son, for in a short time you shall be reunited to your master Mrigankadatta.
And I remained here to entertain you, for this is my earthly dwelling, so

stay here, 1 will accomplish your desire. Then I will go to my own home

in Kailasa." When the Yaksha had in these words told me his story, he

entertained me for some time. And the kind being, knowing that you had

arrived here at night, brought me and laid me asleep in the midst of you
who were asleep. So I was seen by you, and you have been found by me.

This, king, is the history of my adventures during my separation from

you.
When prince Mrigankadatta had heard at night this tale from his

minister Vichitrakatha, who was rightly named,* he was much delighted, and

so were his other ministers.

So, after he had spent that night on the turf of the forest, he went on

with those companions of his towards Ujjayini, having his mind fixed on

obtaining S'asankavatI, and he kept searching for those other companions
of his, who were separated by the curse of the Naga, and whom he had not

yet found.

CHAPTER LXXIV.

Then Mrig&nkadatta, as he gradually travelled along in the Vindhya
forest, accompanied by those ministers, S'rutadhi and the four others, reach-

ed a wood, which was refreshing with the shade of its goodly fruit-laden

trees, and in which there was a tank of very pure sweet cold water. He
bathed in it with his ministers and ate many fruits, and lo ! he suddenly

thought that he heard conversation in a place shut in with creepers. So he

went and looked into that bovver of creepers, and "he saw inside it a

great elephant, which was refreshing a blind way-worn man by throwing
over him showers of water from his trunk, by giving him fruits, and

The word may mean "man of romantic anecdote."
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fanning Lim with his ears. And like a kind man, the elephant said

to him lovingly, over and over again, with articulate voice, "Do yovL

feel at all better ?" When the prince saw that, he was astonished,

and he said to his companions,
" Look ! how comes it that a wild elephant

conducts itself like a man ? So you may be sure that this is some higher

being translated into this form for some reason. And this man is very
like my friend Prachandasakti. But he is blind. So let us keep a sharp
lookout." Wlieu Mrigankadatta had said this to his friends, he remained

there concealed, and listened attentively. In the meanwhile the blind

man recovered a little, and the elephant said to him,
"
Tell me

;
who are you,

and how did you come here, being blind ?" Then the blind man said to that

mighty elephant,
** There is in this land a king of the name of Amaradatta,

lord of the city of Ayodhya, he has a son of excellent qualities, named Mri-

gankadatta, of auspicious birth, and I am that prince's servant. For somo

reason or other his father banished him from his native land, with us his tea

companions. We had set out for UjjayinI to obtain S'asankavati, whea

we were separated in the forest by the curse of a Naga. And I was

blinded by his curse, and wandering about I have arrived here, living on the

fruits, and roots, and water I could get on the way. And to me death by

falling into a chasm, or in some other way, would be most desirable, but

alas ! Providence has not bestowed it on me, but makes me endure calamity .

However 1 feel convinced that, as my pangs of hunger have been to-day

assuaged by your favour, so my blindness also will be somewhat alleviated,

for you are a divinity." When he said this, Mrigankadatta felt certain who

he was, and with a mind wavering between joy and grief he said to thoso

ministers,
" It is our friend Prachandasakti that is reduced to this melancholy

state, but it will not do for us to be in a hurry to greet him immediately.

Perhaps this elephant will cure his blindness. But if he were to see us,

he would flee away ;
so we must stop here and look at him." When

the prince had said this, he remained listening with his followers. Then

Prachandasakti said to that elephant,
" Now great-souled one, tell me

your history ;
who are you ? How comes it that, though you are an

elephant, and are subject to the fury of elephants, you speak in this

gentle way?" When the great elephant heard this, he sighed, and said to

him,
" Listen ! I will tell you my story from the beginning."

Story ofBAMkata. ,^"
^' ^" *^ "^^ ''^ ^^*-

lavya, there was a king named S'ru-

tadhara, and he had two sons by two wives. When the king went to

heaven, his younger son, named Satyadhara, expelled the elder son, named

S'iladhara, from the throne. S'iladhara was angry on that account, so he

went and propitiated S'iva, and craved the following boon from the god,

who was pleased with his asceticism,
"
May I become a Gandharva, in
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order that I may be uble to move througli tlio air, and so slay with ease

that kinsman of mine, Satyadhara !" WIkmi tlie lioly god S'iva heard this,

he said to him,
*' This boon shall be granted to thee, but that enemy oE

thine has to-day died a natural death. And he shall be again born in the

city of Kadha, as Samarabliata, tlie favourite son of king Ugrabhata. But

thou shalt be born as lihimabhata, his elder brother, by a different mother,

and thou shalt kill him and rule the kiugdom. But because thou didst

perform those ascetic penances under the influence of anger, thou shalt be

hurled from thy rank by the curse of a hermit, and become a wildelepliant,

that remembers its birth and possesses articulate speech, and when thou shalt

comfort a guest in distress and tell him thy history, then thou shalt be

freed from thy elephant -nature and become a Gandharva, and at the same

time a great benefit will be conferred upon that guest." When S'iva had

said this, he disapiJeared, and S'iladhara, seeing that his body was emaciated

by long penance, flung himself into the Ganges.
At this point of my tale it happened that, while that king named

Ugrabhata, whom I have before mentioned, was living happily in the city

of Radha with his wife Manorama, who was equal to him in birth, there came

to his court from a foreign country an actor named Lasaka. And he

exhibited before the king that dramatic piece in which Vishnu, in the form

of a woman, carries off the amrita from the Daityas. And in that piece the

king saw the actor's daughter Lasavati dancing in the character of Amritika.

"When he saw her beauty, that was like that of the real Amrita, with

which Vishnu bewildered the Danavas, he fell in love with her. And
at the end of the dance he gave her father much wealth, and imme-

diately introduced her into his harem. And then he married that dancer

Lasavati, and lived with her, having his eyes riveted upon her face.

One day he said to his chaplain named Yajuhsvamin,
"
I have no son, so

perform a sacrifice in order to procure me a son." The chaplain obeyed,

and performed duly, with the help of learned Brahmans, a sacrifice for that

king's benefit. And, as he had been previously gained over by Manorama,
he gave her to eat, as being the eldest queen, the first half of the oblation

purified with holy texts* And he gave the rest to the second queen

Lasavati. Then those two, S'iladhara and Satyadhara, whom I liave before

mentioned, were conceived in those two queens. And when the time came,

Manorama, the consort of that king, brought forth a son with auspicious

marks. And at that moment a distinct utterance was heard from heaven,
"

Tliis child who is born sliall be a famous king under the name of Bhima-

bhata." On the next day Lilsavati also brouglit forth a son, and the king
his father gave him the name of Samarablia^a. And the usual sacraments

were performed for them, and the two boys gradually grew up. But the

Cp. Vol I, pp. 3o6 and 577.
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eldest Bhimabhata surpassed the youngest in all accomplisbments, and

rivalry in these increased the natural ill-feeling between them.

One day, as they were engaged in wrestling, Saraarabhata, being

jealous, struck Bhiniabhata with his arm with great force on the neck.

Then Bhimabhata was enraged, and immediately throwing his arms round

Samarabhata, he lifted him up and flung him on the ground. The fall

gave him a severe shock, and his servants took him up and carried him

to his mother, discharging blood from all the apertures in his body.

When she saw him, and found out what had taken place, she was alarmed

on account of her love for him, and she placed her face close to his

and wept bitterly. At that moment the king entered, and when he

saw this sight, he was much troubled in mind, and asked Lasavati what

it meant, and she gave the following answer :

" This son of mine has

been reduced to this state by Bhimabhata. And he is always ill-treating him,

but I have never told you, king ;
however now, that I have seen this, 1 must

say, I cannot* understand how your majesty can be safe with such a son as

this, but let your majesty decide." When king Ugrabba^a was thus appealed

to by his favourite wife, he was angry,and banished Bhimabhata from his court.

And he took away from him his allowance, and appointed a hundred liaj-

puts with their retainers to guard that Samarabhata. And he put his

treasury at the disposal of the younger son, but he drove the elder son

from his presence, and took away all that be possessed.

Then his mother Manorama sent for him and said,
" Your father has

thrown you over, because he is in love with a dancer. So go to the palace

of my father in Pataliputra, and when you arrive tliere, your grandfather

will give you his kingdom, for he has no son. But, if you remain here,

your enemy, this Samarabhata, will kill you, for he is powerful." When
Bhimabhata heard this speech of his mother's, he said,

" I am a Blsbatriya,

and I will not sneak away fi'om my native land, like a coward. Be of good

cheer, mother ! what wretch is able to injure me ?" When he said this, his

mother answered him,
" Then procure a numerous body of companions to

guard you, by means of my wealth." When Bhimabhata heard this

proposal, he said,
"
Mother, this is not becoming ;

for if I did this, I should

be really opposing my father." You may be quite at your ease, for your

blessing alone will procure me good fortune." When Bhimabhata had

encouraged her with these words, he left her. In the meanwhile all the

citizens came to hear of it, and they thought,
*' Alas ! a great injustice has

been done to Bhimablia^a by the king. Surely Samarabhata does not

think he is going to rob him of the kingdom. Well it is an opportunity for

us to do him a service, before he comes to the throne." Having formed

this resolution, the citizens secretly supplied Bhimabhata with such abuu<

* Tho Sanskrit College MS. reads na for tu.
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danco of wealth, that he lived in great comfort with his servants. But

the younger brother was ever on the look out to kill his elder brother,

supposing that this was his father's object in furnishing him with a guard.

In the meanwhile a heroic and wealthy young Brahman, of the name of

S'ankhadatta, who was a friend of both brothers, came and said to Samara-

bha^a,
" You ought not to carry on hostility with your elder brother

;
it is

not right, and you cannot do him an injury ;
on the contrary the result of a

quarrel would bo disgraceful to you." When he said this, Samarabha^a
abused and threatened Iiim

; good advice given to a fool does not calm but

rather enrages him. Then tlie resolute S'ankhadatta went away indignant

at tliis treatment, and made a strict friendship with Bhimabhata, in order

to have the opportunity of conquering Samarabhata.

Then a merchant, of the name of Manidatta, came there from a foreign

country, briuging with him an excellent horse
;

it was as white as the

moon
;
the sound of its neighing was as musical as tliat of a clear conch

or other sweet-sounding instrument
;

it looked like the waves of tlie

sea of milk surging on high ;
it was marked with curls on the neck

;

and adorned with the crest-jewel, the bracelet, and other signs, which

it seemed as if it had acquired by being born in the race of the

Gandharvas. When Bhimabhata heard of that splendid horse, which

was mentioned to him by S'ankhadatta, he went and bouglit it for a high

price from that merchant-prince. At that moment Samarabhata, hearing
of it, came and tried to buy the horse from the merchant for double tlie

price. But he refused to give it him, as it had already been sold to another
;

then Samarabhata, out of envy, proceeded to carry it oif by force. Then
there took place a fierce combat between those two princes, as the adherents

of both came running up with weapons in their hands. Then the miglity
arm of Bhimabhata laid low the attendants of Samarabhata, and he himself

abandoned the horse, and began to retire through fear of his brother. But
as he was retiring, S'ankadatta, full of overpowering anger, pursued him,
and laying hold of his hair behind, was on the point of killing him, when
Bhimabhata rushed up and prevented him, saying,

" Let be for the present,

it would be a grief to my father." Then S'ankhadatta let Samarabhata go,

and he fled in fear, discharging blood from his wounds, and repaired to his

father.

Then the brave Bhimabhata took possession of the horse, and imme-

diately a Brahman came up to him, and taking him aside, said to him,
" Your

mother the queen Manorama, and the chaplain Yajuhsvamin, and Sumati,
the minister of your father, send you the following advice at this juncture.
" You knew,* dear boy, how the king is always affected towards you, and

I read j'dndsi with the Saasl^rit College jMS. instead of jdndini which Dr.

Brockhaus gives in his text.
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he is especially angry with you at present,*now that this misfortune has

happened. So if you feel disposed to save your own life, and to preserve

glory, and justice inviolate, if you have any regard for the future, if you
consider us well disposed towards you ;

leave this place unobserved this

very evening, as soon as the sun has set, and make for the palace of your

maternal grandfather, and may good fortune attend you. This is the

message they gave me for you, and they sent you this casket full of pre-

cious jewels and gold ;
receive it from my hand." When the wise Bhima-

bhata heard this message, he accepted it, saying,
" I consent to act thus,"

and he took that casket of gold and valuable jewels. And he gave him an

appropriate message to take back, and then dismissed him, and mounted

that horse, s.vord in hand. And S'ankhadatta took some gold and jewels; and

mounted another horse. And then prince Bhimabhata set out with him, and

after he had gone a long distance, he reached at dead of night a great thicket

of reeds that lay in his way. As he and his companion pursued their course

through it without stopping, a couple of lions, roused by the noise, which the

reeds made when trampled by the horses' hoofs, rushed out roaring, with their

cubs, and began to rip up the bellies of the horses with their claws. And im-

mediately the hero and his companion cut off the limbs of the lions with their

swords, and killed them. Then he got down with his friend to look at the

state of the two horses, but as their entrails were torn out, they immediately
fell down dead. When Bhimabhata saw that, he felt despondent, and he

said to S'ankhadatta,
"
Friend, by a great effort we have escaped from our

hostile relatives. Tell me, where, even by a hundred efforts, shall we find

an escape from Fate, who has now smitten us even here, not allowing us

even to retain our horses. The very horse, for which I abandoned my
native land, is dead

;
so how can we travel on foot through this forest at

night ?" When he said this, his friend S'ankhadatta answered him,
"
It

is no new thing for hostile Fate to conquer courage. This is its nature, but

it is conquered by firm endurance. What can Fate do against a firm

unshaken man, any more than the wind against a mountain ? So come,

let us mount upon the horse of endurance and so plod on here."

When S'ankhadatta said this, Bhimabhata set out with him. Then

they slowly crossed that thicket, wounding their feet with the canes,

and at last the night came to an end. And the sun, the lamp of

the world, arose, dispelling the darkness of night, and the lotus-llowers

in the lotus-clumps, by the side of their path, with their expanding

cups and the sweet murmur of their bees, seemed to be looking at one another

and saying,
" It is a happy thing that this Bhimabhata has crossed this

thicket full of lions and other dangerous animals." So travelling on, ho

at last reached with his friend the sandy shore of the Ganges, dotted with

the huts of hermits. There he drank its sweet waters, which seemed to be
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impregnated with the nectar of the moon, from dwelling on the head of

S'iva, and ho bathed in them, and felt refreshed. And he ate, by way of

sustenance, some venison, which they had bought from a hunter whom they

happened to meet, and which S^ankhadatta brought to him roasted. And

seeing that the Ganges was full and difficult to cross, for with its waves

uplifted like hands it seemed again and again to warn him back, he pro-

ceeded to roam along the bank of the river. And there he saw a young
Brahman in the court of an out-of-the-way hut, engaged in the study of the

Vedas. So he went up to him and said,
" Who are you, and what are you

doing in this solitary place ?" Then the young Brahman answered him :

"
I am Nilukan^Iia, the son of a Brahman named S^rikantha, who lived

at Varjinasi, and after all the ceremonies had been performed for me, and I

had learnt knowledge in the familj- of my spiritual preceptor, I returned

home and found all my relations dead. That left me helpless and poor,

and as I was not in a position to carry on the duties of a householder, I

became despondent, and repaired to this place, and had recourse to severe

asceticism. Then the goddess Ganga gave me some fruits in a dream, and

said to me,
' Remain here living on these fruits, until you obtain your

desire.' Then I woke up and went and bathed, and when the morning

came, I found in the water some fruits, that had been washed here by the

stream of the Ganges. I brought those fruits, delicious as nectar, into my
hut, and ate them there, and so I remain here engaged in asceticism, receiv-

ing these fruits day by day."
When he said this, Bhlmabha^a said to S'aukhadatta,

" I will give

this virtuous youth enough wealth to enable him to enter the householder-

state." S'aukhadatta approved his speech ; whereupon the prince gave the

Brahman the wealth that his mother gave him. For what is the use of the

greatness of great ones, who have abundant courage and wealth, if they do

not put a stop to the sufEeriugs of their neighbour as soon as they hear of

them?
And after he had made the fortune of the Brahman, Bhimabhata

searched in every direction for some means of crossing the Ganges, but

could not find any. Tlien he tied his ornaments and sword on his head,

and plunged in with S'aukhadatta to swim across it.

And in the middle of the river the current carried his friend to a dis-

tance from him, and he himself was swept away by the waves, and reached

the bank with difficulty. When he reached the other side, he could not

see his friend S'aukhadatta, and while he was looking for him along the

bank, the sun set. Then he began to despair, and he exclaimed in bitter

grief,
" Alas my friend !'* and it being now the beginning of the night, he

prepared to drown himself in the waters of the Ganges. He said,
" Goddess

Jahuavi, you have taken from me my life in the form of my friend, so now
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receive also this empty vessel of my body," and he was on the point of

plunging in, when Ganga appeared to him from the middle of the flood.

And pleased with his violent agitation she said to him then and there,
" Do

not act rashly, my son ! your friend is alive, and in a short time you shall bo re-

united with him. Now receive from me this charm called,
' Forwards and

Backwards.' If a man repeats it forwards, he will become invisible to his

neighbour, but if he repeats it backwards, he will assume whatever shape

he desires.* Such is the force of this charm only seven syllables long, and

by its help you shall become a king on this earth." When the goddess

Ganga had said this, and given him the charm, she disappeared from his

eyes, and he gave up the idea of suicide, now that he had got a hope of

regaining his friend and of other successes. And being anxious to regain
his friend, he passed the night in impatience, like the lotus-flower, and the

next morning he set out in search of him.

Then, as he was travelling about in search of S'ankhadatta, he one

day reached alone the district of Lata, where, though the colours of the

castes are not mixed, the people lead a diversified and richly coloured life,

which though a seat of fine arts, is not reputed a home of crimes.f In

this city he wandered about, looking at the temples and the dwelling-

houses, and at last he reached a hall of gamblers. He entered it and saw a

number of fraudulent dice-players, who though they were clothed in a loin-

rag only, shewed by their handsome, well-shaped, stout limbs, which indicated

good living and plenty of exercise, that they were men of rank though they
concealed it, and that they had resorted to that occupation for the sake of

making money. They began to talk to him, so he sat down to play with

them, and they fancied that they would make a fine thing out of him and

his ornaments. Then he beat them at the dice-play, and won from the

rogues all the wealth which they had acquired by cheating others.

Then those gamblers, having lost their wealth, were preparing to go

home, when Bhimabha^a set his arms against the door and stopped them,

For European methods of attaining invisibility see Brand's Popular Antiquities,

Vol. I, p. 315 ; Bartsch, Sagen, Ularchen, und Gebraucho aus Meklenburg, Vol. II, pp. 29

and 31 ; Kuhn, Westfalischo Miirchen, Vol. I, p. 276, Vol. II, p. 177- The virtues of

the Tarnkappe are well-known. In Europe great results are expected from reciting

certain sacred formulae backwards. A somewhat similar belief appears to exist among
the Buddhists. Milton's " backward muttering of dissevering charms" is perhaps

hardly a case in point.

t An elaborate pun ! varna = caste and also colour : kald = digit of the moon and

accomplishment, or fine art : doshdkara = mine of crimes and also the moon. Dowson,
in his Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology, tells us that La^ is a country com-

prising Kandesh and part of Guzcrat about the Mhyo rivor. It is now calld Lar

and is the Aopun; of Ptolemy,

29
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and said to them,
" Where are you going ? Take back this wealth

;
I do

not want it. I must give it away to my friends, and are not you my
friends ? Where can I find* such dear friends as you ?" When he said this,

and they declined to take the money out of sliame, a gambler there, of the

name of Akshakshapanaka, said,
"
Undoubtedly it is the definition of

gambling that what is won is not returned, but if this gentleman becomes

our friend, and gives us of his own accord wealth which he has fairly won,

why should we not take it ?" The others, when they heard this, exclaimed,
" It is fitting, if he makes such an eternal friendship with us." When

they sjiid this, he came to the conclusion that they were men of spirit, and

he at once consented to swear eternal friendship to them, and gave them

back their wealth. And at their request he went into a garden with them

and their families, and refreshed himself with food, and wine, and other

luxuries, supplied by them. Then, at the request of Akshakshapanaka and

the others, he told his name, race, and history, and asked them also for

theirs. Then Akshakshapanaka told him the story of his life.

, -..,,. 7 T 7
There lived in Hastinapura

Story of AkshakshapanaKa. ^

'

a Brahman named S'ivadatta, a very

rich man, and I am his son, and my real name is Vasudatta. And in mj
youth I learnt skill in arms as well as in the Vedas. Then my father made

me marry a wife from a family equal in rank to my own. But my mother

was a great scold, implacable, and very passionate. And she worried my
father so intolerably, that as soon as he saw me married, he left his home,

and went away somewhere where he could not be traced. When I saw

that, I was afraid, and I earnestly enjoined on my wife to study carefully

my mother's disposition, and she, being terrified, did so. But my mother

was bent on quarrelling, and it was impossible for my wife to i)lease her in

any way. The ill-natured woman interpreted her silence as contempt, her

plaintive lamentation as hypocrisy, and her attempts at explanation as

wrangling. For who can deprive the fire of its tendency to burn ? Then

her disagreeable behaviour in a short time worried my wife also so much,
that she left the house and fled I know not where.

Then I was so despondent that I made up my mind to abandon family

life, but my wretched relations assembled together and forced me to take

another wife. That second wife of mine also was so worried by my mother,

that she committed suicide by hanging herself. Then I was exceedingly

vexed, and I determined to go to a foreign country. And when my
relations tried to prevent me, I told them of the wickedness of my mother.

They assigned another reason for my father's leaving the country, and would

not believe my story ;
so I adopted the following artifice. I had a wooden

I tc&d prdpnomf/aham the reading of the Sanskrit Collcgo MS.
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doll made, and pretended to marry it privately as a third wife, and I

brought it and placed it in another secluded house which I locked up. And

I made another female puppet to guard her, dressed like a servant. And I

said to my mother,
" I have put this wife of mine in a separate house.

So you and I must for the present remain apart from her in our own

house
; you must not go there and she must not come here. For she is

timid as yet, and does not know how to win your affection." To this

arrangement my mother gave her consent.

After some days had elapsed, my mother, finding that she could not

manage anyhow to get at that supposed daughter-in-law of hers, who was

in a private house kept always locked, took a stone one day and struck

herself on the head, and remained in the courtyard in front of her own

house, streaming with blood, and lamenting with loud cries. Then I and

all my relations came in, hearing the cries, and when we saw her, we said,
" Tell us, what is the matter ?" When we asked her this question,

she said spitefully,
" My daughter-in-law came without any reason

and reduced me to this state ;
so now my only remedy is death."

When my relations heard this, they were furious, and they took her and me

with them to the house where I kept the wooden doll. They removed

the fastening, and opened the door, and went in, and lo ! they saw

nothing there but a wooden doll. Then they laughed at my mother,

who was covered with shame, having imposed on no one but herself, and they

bef'an to repose confidence in what I had said, and so they went away

again.

And I left that country, and travelled about till I came to this region,

and here I happened to enter a gambling-hall. And there I saw these five

men playing, this man named Chandabhujanga, and that Pasupata, and this

S'masanavetala, and that Kalavarataka, and this S ariprastara, heroes equal

in valour. And 1 gambled with them on this mutual understanding, that

whoever was conquered should be the slave of the conqueror. Then they

became my slaves by being beaten by me in gambling, but I have become

their slave by being won over by their good qualities. And dwelling with

them I have forgotten my woes.

So know that here I bear the name of Akshakshapana,* a name suited

to my condition. Here I have lived with these excellent men of good

family, who conceal their real position, and now you have joined us. So

now you are our chief, and it was with this view that we took that money
of yours originally, being charmed with your virtues.

When Akshakshapana had told his story in these words, all the otliers

in succession also told their adventures. And prince Bhimablia^a perceived

that his friends were heroes, who had disguised their real character by
I. e. Dice-mendicant.
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taking up gambling practices for the sake of gaining wealth, so he had

much more pleasant chat with them, and spent the day in amusement, and

then seeing that the eastern quarter had adorned its face with the rising

moon, as with an ornamental patch, he went from that garden with Aksha-

kshapa^aka and the other six to their dwelling. And while he was there

with them, the rainy season arrived, seeming to announce with the roarings

of its joyous clouds his recovery of his friend. And then the impetuous

river there, named Vipasa, that flowed into the sea, was filled with an influx

of sea-water and began to flow backwards, and it deluged that shore with

a great inundation, and then owing to the cessation of that influx,* it

seemed to flow on again to the sea. Now at that time the sudden influx of

sea-water brought in a great fish, and on account of its unwieldy size it was

stranded on the bank of the river. And the inhabitants, when they saw

the fish stranded, ran forward with all kinds of weapons to kill it, and

ripped open its stomach. And when its stomach was cut open, there came

out of it alive a young firahman
;
and the people, astonished at that strange

sight, raised a shout.f When Bhimabhata heard that, he went there with

his friends, and saw his friend S'ankhadatta, who had just issued from the

inside of the fish. So he ran and embraced him, and bedewed him with

copious tears, as if he wished to wash off" the evil smell he had contracted

by living in the gulf of the fish's maw.;J: S'ankhadatta, for his part, having

escaped that calamity, and having found and embraced his friend, went

from joy to joy. Then being questioned out of curiosity by Bhima-

bhata, he gave this brief account of his adventures.

" On that occasion, when I was swept out of your sight by the force of

the waves of the Ganges, I was suddenly swallowed by a very large fish.

Then I remained for a long time inside the capacious habitation of his

stomach, eating in my hunger his flesh, which I cut off with a knife. To-

day Providence somehow or other brought this fish here, and threw it up upon
the bank, so that it was killed by these men and I was taken out of its

stomach. I have seen again you and the light of the sun, the horizon has

been once more illuminated for me. This, my friend, is the story of my
adventures, I know no more than this."

When S'ankhadatta said this, Bhimabhata and all that were present

exclaimed in astonishment,
" To think that he should have been swallowed

in the Ganges by a fish, and that that fish should have got into the sea,

and then that from the sea it should have been brought into the Vipa^d,

I conjecture oghapraidntyaiva.

t Cp. No. LXVI In the English Gesta, page 298 of Herrtage's edition, and

the end of No. XII of Miss Stokes's Fairy Tales. See also Prym and Socin,

Syrische Miirchen, pp. 83 and 84.

J Cp. Odyssey, Book IV, 441-442.
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and that it should have been killed, and tlien that S'ankhadatta should

have come out of it alive. Ah ! the way of fate is inscrutable, and wonder-

ful are its works !" While uttering such remarks with Akshakshapanaka

and the others, Bhimabha^a took S'ankhadatta to his own dwelling. And

there in high delight he entertained with a bath, clothes, and other needful

things, his friend, who had, as it were, been born a second time with the

same body from the belly of a fish.

And while Bhimabhata was living with him in that country, there

came on there a festive procession in honour of Vasuki the king of the

snakes. In order to see it, the prince went, surrounded with his friends,

to the temple of that chief of the snakes, where great crowds were assem-

bling. He worshipped there in the temple, where his idol was, which was

full of long wreaths* of flowers in form like serpents, and which therefore

resembled the abyss of Patala, and then going in a southerly direction, he

beheld a great lake sacred to Vasuki, studded with red lotuses, resembling

the concentrated gleams of the brilliance of the jewels on snakes' crests ,f

and encircled with blue lotuses, which seemed like clouds of smoke from

the fire of snake-poison ; overhung with trees, that seemed to be worshipping

with their flowers blown down by the wind. When he saw it, he said to

himself in astonishment,
"
Compared with this expanded lake, that sea

from which Vishnu carried off the goddess of Fortune, seems to roe to be

only worthy of neglect, for its fortune of beauty is not to be taken from

it by anything else.J In the meanwhile he saw a maiden, who had come

there to bathe, by name Hansavali, tha beautiful daughter of Chandra-

ditya, king of Lata, by Kuvalayavati ;
her mortal nature, which was con-

cealed by all her other members moulded like those of gods, was revealed

by the winking of her rolling eye. She had ten million perfections darting

forth from her flower-soft body, she was with her waist, that might be

spanned with the hand, a very bow of Cupid, and the moment she looked at

Bhimabhata, she pierced him in the heart with the sidelong arrows of her

eyes, and bewildered him. He too, who was a thief of the world's beauty,

entered by the oblique path of her eyes the treasure-chamber of her heart,

and robbed her of her self-control. Then she sent secretly a trustworthy

and discreet maid, and enquired from his friends his name and residence.

And after she had bathed, she was taken back to her palace by her at-

tendants, frequently turning round her face to fix her eyes on him. And

* I read ddmabhih for dhamabhih,

t Benfey (Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 214, note,) traces this superstition through all

countries.

X This passage is a concatenation of puns.

^ The whole passage is an elaborate pun. The lady is compared to a bow, the

string of which vibrates in the notches, and the middle of which is hold in the hand.
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tbon Bhimabhnta, accompanied by his friends, went to his dwelling, with

faltering steps, for he was entangled with the net which his beloved had

cast over him.

And immediately the princQss Plansuvali sent that maid to him as an

ambassadress of love, with the message for which he longed. The maid

came up to him and said to him in secret,
"
Prince, the princess Hansavali

solicits you thus,
' When you see me, who love you, being carried away by

the stream of love, you should rescue me quickly, you should not remain

indifferent upon the bank* ?" Wlien Bhimabha^a heard from the messen-

ger the nectar of his beloved's message, he was delighted at having his life

saved, and said to her,
"
I am in the current, I am not upon the bank

;

does not my beloved know that ? But now, that I have obtained some

hope to cling to,t I will gladly do her bidding. I will this night

come and wait upon her in her private apartments, and no one shall see me,

for I will enter concealed by a charm." When he said this to the maid, she

was pleased, and went and told it to Hansavali, and then she remained

anxiously expecting an interview with him.

And he, in the early part of the night, went adorned with heavenly

ornaments, and making himself invisible by repeating forwards the charm

bestowed on him by Ganga, entered her splendid chamber which she

had previously cleared of attendants. In that chamber, which suggested

thoughts of love, which was perfumed with aloes, and adorned with nose-

gays of flowers of five hues^ arranged tliere, and which therefore resembled

the garden of the god of love, he belield that lovely one exhaling heavenly

fragrance, like a blossom put forth by the creeper of the wonderful charm

bestowed by Ganga. And then the handsome prince recited the charm

backwai-ds, and immediately became visible to that princess. When he

beheld her timidly trembling with a joyful agitation that made her hair stand

on end, his ornaments immediately tinkled like musical instruments, and he

seemed to be dancing with joy to their music. And the maiden hid her

face with the shame of love, and seemed to be asking her heart, that

caused all that display of emotion, what she was to do now. Then

Bhimabhata said to her,
" Fair one, why do you allow your heart to exhibit

shame, though its feelings have been already revealed ? It does not deny
the state of affairs

;
besides how is it possible to conceal this trembling of

the limbs and this bursting boddice ?" Then Bhimabhata with such words,

and other loving persuasions, made the fair one forget her modesty, and

married her by the Gandharva form of marriage. And after he had spent

* I read, with the MS. in the Sanskrit College, drutam anuddhfitya for drutam

anitgatya.

t As a lifo-buoy to prevent him from drowning.

X lliere must bo a reference to the five flowery arrows of the god of Iiove.
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that niglit with her, in sporting like a bee round the lotus of her mouth,

he at last tore himself away, and saying,
" I will come again at night,"

returned to his house.

And when the chamberlains belonging to Hansavali entered her cham-

ber the next morning, they saw that her lover had been with her. The

ends of her curls were disordered, she had marks of moist teeth and nails,

and she seemed as if the god of Love had appeared in person and atflicted

her with the wounds of all his arrows. They immediately went and re-

ported the matter to the king, and he secretly appointed spies to watch at

night. And Bhimabhata spent the day with his friends in their usual

employments, and in the beginning of the night again repaired to the bower

of his beloved. When the spies saw that he had entered without being

seen, by virtue of his charm, and discovered that he possessed supernatural

powers, they went out, and told the king, and he gave them this order,
" The being, who has entered a well-guarded room without being seen, can-

not be a mere man
;
so bring him here that I may see what this means.

And say to him politely from me,
'

Why did you not openly ask me for my
daughter ? Why did you make a secret of it ? For it is diflficult to

obtain a bridegroom for my daughter as accomplished as yourself.'
"

When the king had sent off the spies with this message, they went
as he commanded, and stood at the door and delivered this message
to Bhimabhata. And the resolute prince, perceiving that the king had

discovered him, answered them boldly from inside
;

" Tell the king from

me, that to-morrow I will enter his hall of audience, and tell him the

truth, for now it is the dead of night." They then went and gave this message
to the king and he remained silent." And in the morning Bhimabhata went to

rejoin his friends. And putting on a magnificent costume, he went with

those seven heroes to the hall of king Chandraditya. When the king saw

his splendour, his resolute bearing and handsome appearance, he received

him kindly, and made him sit on a throne equal to his own, and then his friend,

the Brahman S'ankhadatta, said to the king,
"
King, this is the son of Ugra-

bhata the king of Eadha, Bhimabhata by name
;
his might is irresistible on

account of the wonderful power of the charm which he possesses. And he

has come here to sue for the hand of your daughter." When the king
heard that, he remembered the occurrence of the night, and seeing that he

was a suitable match for his daughter, he exclaimed,
"

I am fortunate in-

deed," and accepted the proposal. And after he had made splendid pre-

parations for the marriage, he bestowed his daughter Hansavali on Bhima-
bhata with much wealth. Then Bhimabhata, having obtained many ele-

phants, horses, and villages, remained there in great comfort, possessed of

Hansavali and the goddess of Fortune. And in a few days his father-in-

law gave him that kingdom of La^a, and, being childless and old, retired to
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the forest. Then the successful Bhitnabhata, having obtained that kingdom,
ruled it admirably with the help of those seven heroes, Chandradatta and

the others.

Then, in the course of some days, he heard from his spies, that his

frtther king Us^rahhata had gone to Praysiga and died there
;
and that,

when he was intent on death, he had anointed his youngest son Samara-

bha^a, the son of the dancing-girl, king of Ka^ha. Then he mourned for

his father, and performed his funeral ceremonies, and sent a messenger to

that Samarabha^a with a letter. And in the letter, he sent the following

message to the pretender who was treating him unjustly,
" Foolish son of a

dancing-girl, what business have you to sit on my father's throne, for it be-

longs to me, though I have this kingdom of Lata
;
so you must not ascend it."

And the messenger went, and after announcing himself, delivered the letter

to that Samarabhata, when he was in the hall of assembly. And when

Samarabha^a read this letter of such an import, under his brother's sign

manual, he was angry, and answered,
" This baseless presumption is becom-

ing in this ill-conducted man, who was long ago banished by my father

from the country, because he was not fit to remain in it. Even the jackal

apes the lion, when he is comfortably ensconced in his native cavern, but

when he comes within view of the lion, he is discovered to be only a

jackal." Such was the answer he roared forth, and he wrote to the same

effect in a letter, and sent his return-messenger to carry it to Bhima-

bha^a.

So the return-messenger went, and gave, when introduced by the

warder, that letter to the king of Lata. And when Bhimabhata had read

that letter, he laughed loudly, and said to the return-messenger of his

brother "
Go, messenger, and tell that dancing-girl's son from me, On

that former occasion when you tried to seize tlie horse, I saved you from

S'ankhadatta, because you were a child and dear to my father, but I will

no longer endure your insolence. I will certainly send you to my father

who is so fond of you. Make ready, and know that in a few days I shall

have arrived.'
" With these words he dismissed the messenger, and then

he began his expedition. When that moon of kings, glorious in his magni-

ficence,* mounted his elephant which resembled a hill, the great sea of his

army was agitated and surged up with a roar, and the horizon was filled

with innumerable feudal chiefs and princes arrived for war,t and setting

out with their forces
;
and the earth, swiftly trampled by the elephants

and horses trooping along in great numbers, groaned and trembled under

the weight, as if afraid of being cleft open. In this fashion Bhimabhata

marched and came near Kadha, eclipsing the light of the sun in the heavens

with the clouds of dust raised by his army.

When applied to the moon, it means "
glorious in its rising."

t Buhtlingk and lioth give upaaankhya as ukrzuhliy {!).
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In the meanwhile king Samarabha^a heard of it, and became indig-

nant
;
and armed himself, and went out with his army to meet him ia

battle. And those two armies met, like the eastern and western seas, and

a great battle took place between the heroes on both sides, awful as the

destruction of tlie world. Then the fire, produced by the loud clashing of

swords, which seemed as if it had been kindled by the gnashing of the

teeth of the angry god of Death, hid the sky; and javelins flew with

their long points resembling eyelashes, and seemed like the glances of the

nymphs of heaven, as they gazed on the warriors. Then the field of battle

appeared like a stage ;
its canopy was dust, its music was the shouting of

the army, and its dancers palpitating trunks. And .a furious* torrent of

blood, sweeping along heads, and garlanded with trunks, carried off all

living creatures, like the night of destruction at the end of the world.

But the archer Bhimubhata soon routed the army of his enemies, by
means of a combined attack of the mighty warriors S'ankhadatta, and

Akshakshapanaka, and Chandabhujanga and his fellows, skilled in wrest-

ling, resembling impetuous elephants And Samarabha^a was furious,

when his army was routed, and he dashed forward on his chariot, and

began to churn the sea of battle, as Mount Mandara churned the ocean.f

Then Bhimabha^a, who was mounted on an elephant, attacked him, and

cut his bow in two with his arrows, and also killed all the four horses of

his chariot. Then Samarabhata, being prevented from using his chariot,

ran and struck with a javelin on the forehead the splendid elephant of

Bhimabhata, and the elephant, as soon as it was struck, fell dead on the

ground. Then both of them, being deprived of their means of conveyance,
had to fight on foot. And the two angry kings, armed with sword and

shield, engaged in single combat. But Bhimabhata, though he might
have made himself invisible by means of his charm, and so have killed him,

out of a regard for fairness, would not kill his enemy in that way. But

being a skilful swordsman, he contended against him in open fight, and cut

off with his sword the head of that son of the dancing-girl.

And when that Samarabhata was slain with his soldiers, and the bands

of the Siddhas had applauded from the heavens, and the fight had come to

an end, Bhimabha^ with his friends entered the city of Kadha, being

praised by heralds and minstrels. Then, returning from a long absence,

after slaying his enemy, he delighted his mother, who was eager to behold

him, as llama did Kausalya. And the citizens welcomed him, and then he

adorned the throne of his father, and took his seat on it, honoured by his

I adopt pramattd the reading of the Sanskrit College ^S.
t The gods and Asunis used it as a churning-stick at the chuniing of tho oaeaa

for the recovery of tho Am|-ita, and other procious things lost duriug the deluge.

60
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father's ministers, who loved his good qualities. And then he honoured all

his subjects, who made high festival
;
and on a lucky day he gave to S'an-

khadatta the kingdom of La^a. And he sent him to the territory of Lafa,

escorted by a force composed of uiitives of that country ;
and he gave

villages and wealth to Akshakshapanaka and his fellows, and he remained

surrounded b}' them, ruling his ancestral realm, with that queen Hansavali,

the daui^'hter of the king of La^a. And, in course of time, he conquered
the earth, and carried off the daughters of kings, and became exclusively

addicted to the enjoyment of their society. And he devolved his duties

on his ministers, and amused himself with the women of his harem, and

never left its precincts, being engrossed with drinking and other vices.

Then, one day, the hermit Uttanka came of his own accord to visit

him, as if he were the time of accomplishment of the previous decree of

S'iva. And when the hermit came to the door, the king, being blinded

with passion, intoxication, and the pride of sovereignty, would not listen,

though the warders announced his arrival. Then the hermit was angry,

and denounced this curse on the king,
" O man blinded with intoxication,

you shall fall from your throne, and become a wild elephant." When the

king heard that, fear dispelled his intoxication, and he went out, and pros-

trating himself at the foot of the hermit, began to api>ease him with

humble words. Then the anger of the great sage was calmed, and he said

to him,
"
King, you must become an elephant, that decree cannot be alter-

ed
;
but when you shall have relieved a minister of Mrigankadatta's, named

Prachandasakti, afflicted with the curse of a Naga and blinded, who shall

become your guest, and shall tell him your story, you shall be delivered

from this curse
;
and you shall return to the state of a Gandharva, as S'iva

foretold to you, and then that guest of yours shall recover the use of his

eyes." When the hermit Uttanka had said this, he returned as he came,
and Bhimabhata was hurled from his throne, and became an elepliant.

" So know, my friend, that I am that very Bhimabhata, become an

elephant, and you are Prachandasakti
;

I know that my curse is now at an

end." Wlien Bhimabhata had said this, he abandoned the form of an

elephant, and at once became a Gandliarva of heavenly might. And imme-

diately Prachandasakti recovered, to his intense delight, the use of his eyes,

and looked upon that Gandharva there. And in the meanwhile the discreet

Alrigankadatta, who had heard their conversation from the bower of

creepers, with his other ministers, having discovered that it was indeed his

friend, rushed quickly and impetuously forth, and threw his arms round

the neck of his minister Prachandasakti. And Prachandasakti looked at

him, and feeling as if his body had been irrigated with a sudden flood of

nectar, immediately eml)raced the feet of his lord.

Then the Gandharva Bhimabhata comforted those two, who were
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weeping, both deeply moved at being reunited after so long a separation.

And Mrigaukadatta, bowing, said to that Gandharva,
" That I have

recovered this friend of mine, and that he has recovered his eyesight, is all

due to your wondrous might. Honour to you !" When the Gandharva

heard that, he said to that prince,
** You sliall soon recover all your other

ministers, and obtain S'asankavati as a wife, and become king of the whole

earth. So you must not lose heart. Now, auspicious one, I depart, but

I will appear to you when you think of me."

When the matcliless chief of the Gandharvas had said this to the

prince, and so testified his friendship for him, as his curse was at an end,

and he had obtained prosperous felicity, he flew up swiftly into the sky,

making the whole air resound with the tinkling of his beautiful bracelet

and necklace.

And Mrigankadatta, having recovered Prachandasakti, and so regained
his spirits, spent that day in the wood, accompanied by his ministers.

CHAPTER LXXV.

Victory to Ganesa, who, when dancing, makes a shower of stars,

resembling a rain of flowers, fall from the sky, by a blow of his trunk !

Then Mrigankadatta, having passed that night, set out in the morning
from that wood, together with Prachandasakti and his other affectionate

ministers, making for Ujjayini in order to gain S'asankavati, and looking
out for the rest of his ministers.

And as he was going along on his way, he saw his minister Vikrama-

kesarin being carried through the air by a hideously deformed man. And
while he was eagerly pointing him out to his other ministers, that minister

alighted from the air near him. And quickly dismounting from the

shoulder of that man, he came up and embraced the feet of Mrigankadatta,

witli his eyes full of tears. And the delighted Mrigankadatta embraced him

in return, and so did his ministers, one after another, and then Vikrama-

kesarin dismissed that man, saying, "Come to me, when I think of you."

Then Mrigankadatta out of curiosity asked Vikramakesarin for the story of

his adventures, and he sat down in. the forest and related them.

_, , ^ , ., , , . When I had been separatedThe adventures of VtkramaktiartH.
_

*

from you on that occasion by the

curse of the Naga, and had wandered about for many days in search of yoo,

I said to myself,
"
I will make for Ujjayini, for they will go there quickly,**
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and having formed this intention, I set out for that city. And in course of

time I reached a village near it, named Brahmastliala, and there I sat down on

the bank of a lake at the foot of a tree. There an old Brahman, afflicted

with the bite of a serpent, came up to me and said,
'* Rise up from this

place, my son, lest you incur my fate. For there is a great serpent here,

and I am so tortured by the bite which he has given me, that I am now

about to drown myself in this lake." When he said this, I dissuad-

ed him, out of compassion, from committing suicide, and I then and there

counteracted the effect of the poison by my knowledge of antidotes.

Then the Brahman eagerly, but with due politeness, asked me the

whole story of my life, and when he knew the facts, said to me kindly,
" You have to-day saved my life, so receive, hero, this charm for mastering

Vetalas, which I inherited from my father. For it is suitable to you who

possess all powers, but what, I pray, could a feeble creature, like me, do

with it ?" When I heard that, I answered that noble Brahman,
" What

use can I make of Vetalas, now that I am separated from Mrigankadatta ?"

When the Brahman heard that, he laughed, and went on to say to me,
" Do

you not know that you can obtain from a Vetala all that you desire ?

Did not king Trivikramasena obtain of old time the sovereignty of the

Vidyadharas by the favour of a Vetala ? Listen now, I will tell you his

story in proof of it."

Here begins the \st of the 25 tales of a On the banks o the Godavari

Demons ( Vetala-Panchavinsatikd.J there is a place named Pratishthana.

In it there lived of old time a famous king, named Trivikramasena, the

son of Vikramasena, equal to Indra in might. Every day, when he was

in his hall of audience, a mendicant named Kshantisila came to him, to pay
him his respects, and presented him with a fruit. And every day, the king
as soon as he received the fruit, gave it into the hand of the superintendent of

his treasury who was near liim. In this way ten years passed, but one day,

when the mendicant had left the hall of audience, after giving the fruit to

the king, the king gave it to a young pet monkey, that had escaped from

the hands of its keepers, and happened to enter there. While the monkey
was eating that fruit, it burst open, and there came out of it a splendid

The Mongolian form of these stories is to be found in Sagas from the Far East.

This work appears to be based upon a translation made by Jiilg from the Calmuck

language. Oesterley, in his German version of these tales, tells us that Jiilg's transla-

tion appeared in Leipzig in the year 1866 under the title of " The tales of the Siddhi-

kiir." Oesterley mentions a Sanskrit redaction of the talcs, attributed to S'ivadasa,

and one contained in the Eatharnava. He also mentions a Tamul version translated

into English by Babington under the title of Vetala Cadai ; two Telugu versions, a

Mabrutta version, the well-known Hindi version, a Bengali version based upon the

Hindi, and a Canarese version.
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priceless jewel. When the king saw that, he took up the jewel, and asked

the treasurer the following question,
" Where have you put all those fruits

which I have been in the habit of handing over to you, after they were

given to me by the mendicant ?" When the superintendent of the treasury

heard that, he was full of fear, and he said to the king,
"

I used to throw

them into the treasury from the window without opening the door
;

if your

Majesty orders me, I will open it and look for them." When the treasurer

said this, the king gave him leave to do so, and he went away, and soon

returned, and said to the king
"

I see that those fruits have all rotted away
in the treasury, and I also see that there is a heap of jewels there resplen-

dent with radiant gleams."

When the king heard it, he was pleased, and gave those jewels to the

treasurer, and the next day he said to the mendicant, who came as before,
"
Mendicant, why do you court me every day with great expenditure of

wealth ? I will not take your fruit to-day until you tell me." When the

king said this, the mendicant said to him in private,
" I have an incantation

to perform which requires the aid of a brave man, I request, hero, that you
will assist me in it." When the king heard that, he consented and promised

him that he would do so. Then the mendicant was pleased and he went

on to say to that king,
" Then I shall be waiting for you at night-fall in

the approaching black fortnight, in the great cemetery here, under the

shade of a bant/an-tree, and you must come to me there. The king said

" Well ! I will do so." And the mendicant Kshantisila returned delighted

to his own dwelling.

Then the heroic monarch, as soon as he had got into the black fort-

night, remembered the request of the mendicant, which he had promised

to accomplish for him, and as soon as night came, he enveloped his head

in a black cloth, and left the palace unperceived, sword in hand, and went

fearlessly to the cemetery. It was obscured by a dense and terrible pall of

darkness, and its aspect was rendered awful by the ghastly flames from the

burning of the funeral pyres, and it produced horror by the bones, skeletons,

and skulls of men that appeared in it. In it were present formidable

Bhutas and Vetalas, joyfully engaged in their horrible activity, and it was

alive with the loud yells of jackals,* so that it seemed like a second mysteri-

ous tremendous form of Bhairava. And after he had searched about in it, he

found that mendicant under a banyan-tree, engaged in making a circle,

and he went up to him and said,
" Here I am arrived, mendicant

;
tell me,

what can I do for you ?"

When the mendicant heard that, and saw the king, he was delighted,

* Here there is probably a pun. The word translated "
jackal" also means the

god S'iva. Bhairava ia a form of S^va.
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King, if I have found favour in your eyes, go alone a

long way from here towards the south, and you will find an aSoka-tree.

On it there is a dead man hanging up ; go and bring him here
;
assist me

in this matter, hero." As soon as the brave kin<2;, who was faithful to his

promise, heard this, he said,
"

I will do so," and went towards the south.

And after he had gone some way in that direction, along a path revealed by the

light of the flaming pyres, he reached with difficulty in the darkness that aio/fca-

tree
;
the tree was scorched with the smoke of funeral pyres, and smelt of raw

flush, and looked like a Bhiita, and he saw the corpse hanging on its trunk,

as it were on the shoulder of a demon. So he climbed up, and cutting the

string which held it, flung it to the ground. And the moment it was

flung down, it cried out, as if in pain. Then the king, supposing it was

alive, came down and rubbed its body out of compassion ;
that made the

corpse utter a loud demoniac laugh. Then the king knew that it was

possessed by a Vetala, and said without flinching,
"
Why do you laugh ?

Come, let us go off." And immediately he missed from the ground the

corpse possessed by the Vetala, and perceived that it was once more sus-

pended on that very tree. Then he climbed up again and brought it down,
for the heart of heroes is a gem more impenetrable than adamant. Then

king Trivikranasena threw the corpse possessed by a Vetala over his

shoulder, and proceeded to go off with it, in silence. And as he was going

along, the Vetala in the corpse that was on his shoulder said to him,
"
King, I will tell you a story to beguile the way, listen."

Story of the prince, who was helped to There is a city named Varanasi,
a wife by the ton of his father's minister* which is the dwelling-place of S'iva,

inhabited by holy beings, and thus resembles the plateau of mount Kaihisa.

The river Ganges, ever lull of water, flows near it, and appears as if it were the

necklace ever resting on its neck
;
in that city there lived of old time a

king named Pratapamukuta, who consumed the families of his enemies

with his valour, as the fire consumes the forest. He had a son named

Vajramukufa, who dashed the god of love's pride in his beauty, and his

enemies' confidence in their valour. And that prince had a friend, named

Buddbisarira, whom he valued more than his life, the sagacious son of a

minister.

Once on a time that prince was amusing himself with that friend, and

his excessive devotion to the chase made him travel a long distance. As

lie was cutting off tl)e long-manedf heads of lions with his arrows, as it

were the chowries that represented the glory of their valour, he entered a

great forest. It seemed like the chosen home of love, with singing cuckoos

This story is the 27th in Miss Stokes's collection.

t I read lafdldni, which I find in the Sanskrit College MS., instead of tajdldni.

The mistake may have arisen from the blending of two readings tafdlani &nd. Jatdldtti.
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for bards, fanned by trees with their clusters of blossoms, waving like chowries.

In it he and the minister's son saw a great lake, looking like a second sea, the

birthplace of lotuses* of various colours
;
and in that pool of gods there

was seen by him a maiden of heavenly appearance, who had come there

with her attendants to bathe. She seemed to fill the splendid tank with

the flood of her beauty, and with her glances to create in it a new forest

of blue lotuses. With her face, that surpassed the moon in beauty, she seemed

to put to shame the white lotuses, and she at once captivated with it the heart

of that prince. The youth too, in the same way, took with a glance such com-

plete possession of her eyes, that she did not regard her own modesty or

even her ornaments. And as he was looking at her with his attendants,

and wondering who she was, she made, under pretence of pastime, a siga

to tell him her country and other particulars about her. She took a lotus

from her garland of flowers, and put it in her ear, and she remained for a

long time twisting it into the form of an ornament called dantapatra or

tooth-leaf, and then she took another lotus and placed it on her head, and

she laid her hand significantly upon her heart. The prince did not at that

time understand those signs, but his sagacious friend the minister's son

did understand them. The maiden soon departed, being led away from

that place by her attendants, and when she had reached her own house,

she flung herself down on a sofa, but her heart remained with that prince,

to justify the sign she had made.

The prince, for his part, when without her, was like a Vidyadhara who
has lost his magic knowledge, and, returning to his own city, he fell into

a miserable condition. And one day the minister's son questioned him in

private, speaking of that beauty as easy to obtain, whereupon he lost his

self-command and exclaimed,
" How is she to be obtained, when neither

her name, nor her village, nor her origin is known ? So why do you offer

me false comfort ?" When the prince said this to the minister's son, he

answered,
" What ! did you not see, what she told you by her signs ? By

placing the lotus in her ear, she meant to say this,
'
I live in the realm of

king Karnotpala.' By making it into the tooth-leaf ornament she meant

to say,
' Know that I am the daughter of a dentistf there.' By lifting up

the lotus she let you know her name was Padmavati
;
and by placing her

hand on her heart she told you that it was yours. Now there is a king

In this there is a pun ;
the word translated " lotus" may also refer to Lakshmi tho

wife of Vishiiu.

t Pandit S'yama Charan Mukhopadhydya thinks that the word danlaghdtaka

must mean "dentist:" the Petersburg lexicogmphers take it to mean, "a worker in

ivory." His name Sangramavardhana has a warlike sound. Pandit Mahe^ Chandra

Nysyaratna thinks that dantaghd{a is a proper name. If so, angrdnunMrdhtm mutt

mean prime minister.
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named Knrnotpak in the country of Kalinga ;
he has a favourite courtier, a

great dentist named Sangramavardliana, and he has a daughter named

Padmavati, the pearl of the three worlds, whom he values more than his life.

All this I knew from the talk of the people, and so I understood her signs,

which were meant to tell her country and the other particulars about her.*

When that prince had been told all this by the minister's son, he was

pleased with that intelligent man, and rejoiced, as he had now got an

opportunity of attaining his object, and, after he had deliberated with him,

he set out with him from his palace on the pretence of hunting, but really

in search of his beloved, and went again in that direction. And on the

way he managed to give his retinue the slip by the speed of his swift

horse, and he went to the country of Kalinga accompanied by the minis-

ter's son only. There they reached the city of king Karnotpala, and

searched for and found the palace of that dentist, and the prince and the

minister's son entered the house of an old woman, who lived near there,

to lodge. The minister's son gave their horses water and fodder, and placed

them there in concealment, and then said to that old woman in the presence of

the prince,
" Do you know, mother, a dentist named Sangramavardliana ?"

"When the old woman heard that, she said to him courteously,
"

I know

him well
;
I was his nurse, and he has now made me attend upon his

daughter as a duenna
;
but I never go there at present, as I have been

deprived of my clothes, for my wicked son, who is a gambler, takes away

my clothes as soon as he sees them." When the minister's son heard this,

he was delighted, and he gratified the old woman with the gift of his upper

garment and other presents, and went on to say to her,
" You are a mother

to us, 80 do what we request you to do in secret
; go to that Padmavati,

the daughter of the dentist, and say to her,
' The prince, whom you

saw at the lake, has come here, and out of love he has sent me to tell you.'
"

When the old woman heard this, she consented, being won over by the

presents, and went to Padmavati, and came back in a moment. And when

the prince and the minister's son questioned her, she said to them,
" I

went and told her secretly that you had come. When she heard that, she

scolded me, and struck me on both cheeks with her two hands smeared

with camphor. So I have come back weeping, distressed at the insult.

See here, my children, these marks of her fingers on my face."

When she said this, the prince was despondent, as he despaired of

attaining his object, but the sagacious minister's son said to him in private,

Cp. the way in which Pushpadanta's preceptor guesses the riddle in page 44 of

Vol I of this work ;
so Prince Ivan is assisted by his tutor Katoma in the story of " The

Blind Man and the Cripple," llalston's Russian Folk-Tules, p. 240. Compare also the

story of Azeez and Azeezeh in Lane's Arabian Nights, Vol. I, particularly page 484.

The rapid manner, in which the hero and heroine Ml in love in these stories, is quite

in the stylo of Greek romances. See llohdc, Der Griechischc Roman, p. 148.
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" Do not despond, for by keeping her own counsel and scolding the ol

woman, and striking her on the face with her ten fingers white with

camphor, she meant to say,
' Wait for these remaining ten moonlight

nights of the white fortnight, for they are unfavourable to an interview.'
"

After the minister's son had comforted the prince with these words,

he went and sold secretly in the market some gold, which he had about

him, and made that old woman prepare a splendid meal, and then those two

ate it with that old woman. After the minister's son had spent ten days in

this fashion, he again sent the old woman to Padmavati, to see how

matters stood. And she, being fond of delicious food, liquor, and other

enjoyments of the kind, went again to the dwelling-house of Padmavati, to

please her guests, and returned and said to them,
"
I went there to-day

and remained silent, but she of her own accord taunted me with that

crime of having brought your message, and again struck me here on the

breast with three fingers dipped in red dye, so I have returned here

thus marked by her." When the minister's son heard this, he said, of his

own accord, to the prince,
" Do not entertain any despondent notions, for

by placing the impression of her three fingers marked with red dye on this

woman's heart, she meant to saj' ;

'
I cannot receive you for three nights.'

"

When the minister's son had said this to the prince, he waited till

three days had passed, and again sent the old woman to Padmavati. She

went to her palace, and Padmavati honoured her and gave her food, and

lovingly entertained her that day with wine and other enjoyments. And
in the evening, when the old woman wished to go back to her house, therg
arose outside a terrible tumult. Then the people were heard exclaiming,
" Alas ! Alas ! a mad elephant has escaped from the post to which he was

tied, and is rushing about, trampling men to death." Then Padmavati

said to that old woman,
' You must not go by the public road, which is

rendered unsafe by the elephant, so we will put you on a seat, with a rope
fastened to it to support it, and let you down by this broad window here into

the garden of the house, there you must get up a tree and cross this wall,

and then let yourself down by another tree and go to your own house."

After she had said this, she liad the old woman let down from the window

by her maid into the garden, by means of that seat with a rope fastened to

it. She went by the way pointed out to her, and related the whole story,

exactly as it happened, to the prince and the minister's son. Then the

minister's son said to the prince,
*' Your desire is accomplished, for she has

shewn you by an artifice the way you should take
; so go there this very

day, as soon as evening sets in, and by this way enter the palace of your
beloved."

When the minister's son said this, the prince went with him into the

garden, by the way over the wall pointed out by the old woman. There

31
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he saw that roj>e hangintj down with the scat, and at the top of it were

Bomu maids, who seemed to be looking out for his arrival. So ho got on

to the seat, and the moment those female servants saw him, they pulled

him up with the rope, and he entered the presence of his beloved through
the window. When he had entered, the minister's son returned to his

lodging. And when the prince entered, he beheld that Pndm&vati with a

face like a full moon, shedding forth bi.'auty like beams, like the night of

the full moon remaining concealed tlirough fear of the black fortnight.

As soon as she saw him, she rose up boldly, and welcomed him with affec-

tionate embraces and other endearments natural in one who had waited for

him so long. Then the prince married that fair one by the Gandharva

form of marriage, and all his wishes being now fulfilled, remained with

her in concealment.

And after he had lived with her some days, he said to her one night,
" My

friend the minister's son came with me and is staying here, and he is now left

alone in the house of your duenna; I must go and pay him a visit,

fair one, and then I will return to you." When the cunning Padmavati

heard that, she said to her lover,
" Come now, my husband, I have a

question to ask you ;
did you guess the meaning of those signs which

I made, or was it that friend of yours the minister's son ?" When
she said this, the prince said to her,

" I did not guess anytliing at all,

but that friend of mine, the minister's son, who is distinguished for super-

human insight, guessed it all, and told it to me." When the fair one

beard this, she reflected, and said to him,
" Then you have acted wrongly

in not telling me about him before. Since he is your friend, he is my
brother, and I must always honour him before all others with gifts of

betel and other luxuries." When she had dismissed him with these words,

the prince left the palace at niglit by the way by which he came, and

returned to his friend. And in the course of conversation he told him,

that he had told his beloved how he guessed the meaning of the signs which

she made. But the minister's son did not approve of this proceeding on

his part, considering it imprudent. And so the day dawned on them

conversing.

Then, as they were again talking together after the termination of the

morning prayer, the confidante of Padmavati came in with betel and

cooked food in her hand. She asked after the health of the minister's

son, and after giving him the dainties, in order by an artifice to prevent

the prince from eating any of them, she said, in the course of conversation,

that her mistress was awaiting his arrival to feast and spend the day with

her, and immediately she departed unobserved. Then the minister's son

said to the prince ;

** Now observe, prince, I will shew you something

wonderful." Thereupon he gave that cooked food to a dog to cat, and
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the dog, as soon as he had eaten it, fell dead upon the spot. When the

prince saw that, he said to the minister's son,
" What 'ia the meaning of

this marvel ?" And he answered him,
" The truth is that the lady has found

out that I am intelligent, hy the fact that I guessed the meaning of her

signs, and so she has sent me this poisoned food in order to kill me, for

she is deeply in love with you, and thinks that you, prince, will never be

exclusively devoted to her while I am alive, but being under my influence,

will perhaps leave her, and go to your own city. So ^ive up the idea of

being angry with her, persuade the high-spirited woman to leave her

relations, and I will invent and tell you an artifice for carrying her off."

When the minister's son had said this, the prince said to him,
" You

are rightly named Buddhisarira as being an incarnation of wisdom ;" and

at the very moment that he was thus praising him, there was suddenly

heard outside a general cry from the sorrowing multitude,
" Alas ! Alas !

the king's infant son is dead." The minister's son was much delighted at

hearing this, and he said to the prince,
"
Repair now to Padmavati's palace

at night, and there make her drink so much, that she shall be senseless

and motionless with intoxication, and apparently dead. And when she

is asleep, make a mark on her hip with a red hot iron spike, and take away
all her ornaments, and return by letting yourself down from the window

by a rope ;
and after that I will take steps to make everything turn out

prosperously." When the minister's son had said this, he had a three-

pronged spike made, with points like the bristles of a boar, and gave it to the

prince. And the prince took in his hand that weapon which resembled the

crooked hard hearts of his beloved and of his friend, which were firm as

black iron; and saying, "I will do as you direct," went at night to the

palace of Padmavati as before, for princes should never hesitate about

following the advice of an excellent minister. There he made his beloved

helpless with drink, and marked her on the hip with the spike, and took

away her ornaments, and then he returned to that friend of his. And he

shewed him the ornaments, and told him what he had done. Then the

minister's son considered his design as good as accomplished.

And the next morning the minister's son went to the cemetery, and

promptly disguised himself as an ascetic, and he made the prince assume

the guise of a disciple. And he said to him,
" Go and take the pearl

necklace which is part of this set of ornaments, and pretend to try to sell

it in the market, but put a high price on it, that no one may be willing

to buy it, and that every one may see it being carried about, and if the

police here should arrest you, say intrepidly,
"
My spiritual preceptor gave

it me to sell."

When the minister's son had sent off the prince on this errand, he

went and wandered about in the market-place, publicly showing the neck-
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lace. And while lie was thus engaged, he was seen and arrested by the

police, who were on the lookout for thieves, as information had been given

about the robbery of the dentist's daughter. And they immediately took

him to the chief magistrate of the town
;
and he, seeing that he was dressed

as an ascetic, said to him courteously,
" Keverend sir, where did you get

this necklace of pearls which was lost in this city, for the ornaments of

the dentist's daughter were stolen during the night ?" When the prince,

who was disguised as an ascetic, heard this, he said,
"
My s|)iritual pre-

ceptor gave it me
;
come and question him." Then the magistrate of

the city came to the minister's son, and bowed, and said to him,
"
lleverend

sir, where did you get this pearl necklace that is in the possession

of your pupil ?" When the cunning fellow heard that, he took him

aside and said,
"

I am an ascetic, in the habit of wandering perpe-

tually backwards and forwards in tlie forests. As chance would have

it, I arrived here, and as I was in the cemetery at night, I saw a band of

witches collected from different quarters. And one of them brought the

prince, with the lotus of his heart laid bare, and offered him to Bhairava.

And the witch, who possessed great powers of delusion, being drunk, tried

to take away my rosary, while I was reciting my prayers, making horrible

contortions with her face. And as she carried the attempt too far, I got

angry, and beating witli a charm the prongs of my trident, I marked her

on the loins. And then I took this necklace from her neck. And now I

must sell this necklace, as it does not suit an ascetic."

When the magistrate heard this, he went and informed the king.

When the king heard it, he concluded that that was the pearl necklace

which had been lost, and he sent a trustworthy old woman to see if the

dentist's daughter was really marked with a trident on the loins. The

old woman came back and said that the mark could be clearly seen.

Then the king made up his mind that she was a witch, and had really

destroyed his child. So he went in person to that minister's son, who was

personating an ascetic, and asked him how he ought to punish Padmavati
;

and by his advice he ordered her to be banished from the city, though her

parents lamented over her. And when she was banished, and was left in

the forest, though naked, she did not abandon the body, supposing that it

was all an artifice devised by the minister's son. And in the evening the

minister's son and the prince, who had abandoned the dress of ascetics, and

were mounted on their horses, came upon her lamenting. And they con-

soled her, and mounted her upon a horse, and took her to their own kingdom.

There the prince lived happily with her. But the dentist, supposing that

his daughter had been devoured by wild beasts in the forest, died of grief,

and his wife followed him.
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When the Vetahi liaJ said this, he went on to say to the king,
" Nowr

I have a doubt about this story, resolve it for me
;
Was the minister's son

guilty of the death of this married couple, or the prince, or Padinavati ?

Tell me, for you are the chief of sages. And if, king, you do not tell mo

the truth, though you know it, this head of yours shall certainly split in a

hundred pieces."

When the Vetala said this, the king, who discerned the truth, out of

fear of being cursed, gave him this answer " thou skilled in magic

arts, what difficulty is there about it ? Why, none of the three was in fault,

but the whole of the guilt attaches to king Karnotpala." The Vetala thea

said,
"
Why, what did the king do ? Those three were instrumental in the

matter. Are the crows in fault when the swans eat the rice ?" Then the

king said,
" Indeed no one of the three was in fault, for the minister's son

committed no crime, as he was forwarding his master's interests, and

Padmavati and tlie prince, being burnt with the fire of the arrows of the

god of Love, and being therefore undiscerning and ignorant, were not to

blame, as they were intent on their own object. But the king Karnotpala,

as being untaught in treatises of policy, and not investigating by means of

spies the true state of affairs even among his own subjects, and not com-

prehending the tricks of rogues, and inexperienced in interpreting gestures

and other external indications, is to be considered guilty, on account of the

indiscreet step which he took."

When the Vetala, who was in the corpse, heard this, as the king by

giving this correct answer had broken his silence, he immediately left his

shoulder, and went somewhere unobserved by the force of his magic power,

in order to test his persistence ;
and the intrepid king at once determined

to recover him.

Note.

An account of the various forms of the introduction to the XXV Tales of a Demon
will be found in Oestcrley's German translation of the Baital Pachisi. The Hindi

version contains the well-known story of Theodosius the yoimger and his wife Athenais

or Eudokia. The Mongolian form diflfers widely from that in our text. Seven bro-

thers, sorcerers, live in India
;
a mile from them live two Khan's sons

;
the elder of theso

studies magic under the seven enchanters for seven years, but learns nothing ; the

younger acquires their art in a moment, and both return to their palace. The

younger turns himself into a horse, which tho elder by his order sells to the seven

enchanters. These try to kill the horse, but the Khan's son then turns himself into a

fish, which the enchanters pursue in the form of seven sea-gulls, then into a dove, which

they pursue as seven hawks, then ho takes refuge with Nagarjuna, becoming the chief

bead in his rosary, and asks him to put this bead in his mouth and to strew tho rest

on the ground. The beads then bocome worms which the sorcerers pick up in tho

form of hens. Tho Khan's son changes himself into a man, and kills the hens with a

stick, when lo ! seven human corpses arc seen lying on the ground. As a penance for
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this crime the Khan's son is sent to fetch the Siddhi-kiir, which ho fastens up in a bag,
and which behaves in much the same way as the Vctala does in our text.

It is remarkable that there are no questions addressed by the iiiddhi-kiir to his

captor. At the end of every story the Khan's son utters an involuntary, often

meaningless exclamation, of which the Siddhi-kiir takes advantage. (Oesterley's Bai-

tdl Pachisl, pp. 174 and 175.)

Oosterley refers to an Arabian form of the 1st story in Scott's Tales, Anecdotes
and Letters, 1800, p. 108. A painter falls in love with the picture of a beauty, and
finds that the original is in the possession of a certain minister. He penetrates in

disguise into the minister's harem, wounds his beloved in the hand and takes away her
veil. He then goes in the disguise of a pilgrim to the king, and says that he has seen

BIX witches, and that he has woundod one of them, who loft her veil behind her. The
veil is recognized, the owner produced, convicted by her veil, and as a witch flung into

a cliasm. There the painter finds hor, rescues her. and carries her oflF. See also the

1001 Nights Broskiu, 1, p. 245 (Oesterley's Baital Pachisi, pp. 182 and 183).

CHAPTER LXXVI.

(Vetala 2.)

Then king Vikramasena again went to the aSoka-tree to fetch the

Vetala. And when he arrived there, and looked about in the darkness by
the help of the light of the funeral pyres, he saw the corpse lying on the

ground groaning. Then tlie king took the corpse, with the Vetala in it,

on his shoulder, and set out quickly and in silence to carry it to the

appointed place. Then the Vetala again said to the king from his

shoulder,
"
King, this trouble, into which you have fallen, is great and

unsuitable to you ;
so I will tell you a tale to amuse you, listen."

Story of the three young Brdhmansw]u> There is, on the banks of the

restored a dead lady to life ^iver Yamuna, a district assigned to

Brahmans, named Brahmasthala. In it there lived a Brahman, named

Agnisvamin, who had completely mastered the Vedas. To him there was

born a very beautiful daughter named Mandaravati. Indeed, when Pro-

vidence had created this maiden of novel and priceless beauty, he was dis-
'

gusted with the nymphs of Heaven his own previous handiwork. And
when she grew up, there came there from Kanyakubja three young

Brahmans, equally matched in all accomplishments. And each one of these

demanded the maiden from her father for himself, and would sooner sacri-

fice his life than allow her to be given to another. But her father would

not give her to any one of them, being afraid that, if he did so, he would

cause the death of the others
;
so the damsel remained unmarried. And
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those three remained there day and night, with their eyes exclusively fixed

on the moon of her countenance, as if they had taken upon themselves a

vow to imitate the partridge.*

Then the maiden Mandaravati suddenly contracted a burning fever,

which ended in her death. Then tlie young Brahmans, distracted with

grief, carried her when dead, after she had been duly adorned, to the ceme-

tery, and burnt her. And one of them built a hut there and made her ashes

his bed, and remained there living on the alms he could get by begging.

And the second took her bones and went with them to the Ganges, and

the third became an ascetic and went travelling through foreign lands.

As the ascetic was roaming about, he reached a village named Vajra-

loka. And there he entered as a guest the house of a certain Brahman.

And the Brahman received him courteously. So he sat down to eat
;
and

in the meanwhile a child there began to cry. When, in spite of all efforts

to quiet it, it would not stop, the mistress of the house fell into a passion,

and taking it up in her arms, threw it into the blazing fire. Tlie moment

the child was thrown in, as its body was soft, it was reduced to ashes.

When the ascetic, who was a guest, saw this, his hair stood on end, and he

exclaimed,
" Alas ! Alas ! I have entered the house of a Braliman-demon.

So I will not eat food here now, for such food would be sin in a visible

material shape." When he said this, the householder said to him, "See

the power of raising the dead to life inherent in a charm of mine, which

is effectual as soon as recited." When he had said this, he took the book

containing the charm and read it, and threw on to the ashes some dust, over

which the charm had been recited.f That made the boy rise up alive,

exactly as he was before. Then the mind of the Brahman ascetic was

quieted, and he was able to take his meal there. And the master of the

house put the book up on a bracket, and after taking food, went to bed at

night, and so did the ascetic. But when the master of the house was

asleep, tlie ascetic got up timidly, and took the book, with the desire of

restoring his beloved to life.

The Chakora is fabled to subsist upon moonbeams.

t See the numerous parallels in Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, p. 232 ; and

Grimm's Teutonic Mythologj', p. 185, note, where he refers to the story of the Machan-
del boom (Kinder imd Hausmarchen, No. 47), the myth of Zeus and Tantalus, and

other stories. In the 47th tale of the Pentamerone of Basile, one of the five sona

raises the princess to life and then demands her in mairiago. In fact Basile's

tale seems to be compounded of this and the 5th of the Vetala's stories. In Prym and

Socin's Syrische Miirchen, No. XVIII, the bones of a man who had been killed ten

years ago, are collected, and the water of life is poured over them with the same result

as in our text. There is a "
Fergamentblatt" with a life-restoring charm written on it,

in Waldau's Bohmiitche Maxcheu, p. 353.
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And he left the liouse witli the book, and travelling day and night
at last reached the cemetery, wliere that beloved ot" his had been

burnt. And at that moment he saw the second Brahman arrive

tlicre, who hud gone to throw her bones into the river Ganges. And

having also found the one who remained in the cemetery sleeping on her

ashes, having built a hut over them, he said to the two,
" Remove this hut,

in order that by the power of a certain charm I ma}' raise up my beloved

alive from lier ashes." Having earnestly solicited them to do this, and

having overturned that hut, the Brahman ascetic opened the book, and

read the charm. And after thus charming some dust, he threw it on the

ashes, and that made Mandaravati rise up alive. And as she had entered

the fire, she possessed, when resuscitated, a body that had come out of it

more splendid than before, as if made of gold.*

When the three Brahmans saw her resuscitated in this form, they im-

mediately became love-sick, and quarrelled with one another, each desiring

her for himself. And the first said,
" She is my wife, for she was won

by the power of my charm." And the second said,
" She belongs to me,

for she was produced by the efficacy of sacred bathing-places." And
the third said,

" She is mine, for I preserved her ashes, and resuscitated

her by asceticism."
" Now king, give judgment to decide their dispute ;

whose wife ought
the maiden to be ? If you know and do not say, your head shall fly in

pieces."

When the king heard this from the Vetala, he said to him,
*' The one

who restored her to life by a charm, though he endured hardship, must be

considered her father, because he performed that office for her, and not her

husband
;
and he who carried her bones to the Ganges is considered her

son
;
but he, who out of love lay on her ashes, and so remained in the

cemetery embracing her and practising asceticism, he is to be called her

husband, for he acted like one in his deep affection."!

When the Vetala heard this from king Trivikramasena, who had

broken silence by uttering it, he left his shoulder, and went back invisible

to his own place. But the king, who was bent on forwarding tlie object

of the mendicant, made up his mind to fetch him again, for men of firm

resolution do not desist from accomplishing a task they have promised to

perform, even though they lose their lives in the attempt.

Note.

Oesterloy, in the notes to his German translation of the Baital Pachisi, refers to

the Turkish Tutinamah in which the lady dies of despair at the difficulty of the

Nishkdntam is perhaps a misprint for niahkrdntam the ruading of the iSauskfit

College MS.

t Cp. Sagas from the Far East, p. 303.
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choicB, as in tho Tamul version. [In tho Hindi version she dios of snake-bite.] She is

brought buck to life by a good boating. Tho first suitor opens the grave, the second
advises tho use of tho cudgel, tho third carries it out.

This method of restoring people, who die suddenly, to lifo by a good beating, ia

found in a Persian story, professing to bo derived from a book '' Post nubila Phu3bus,"
in which the physician boars the name of Kati, and asserts that ho loarnt tho method

from an old Arab. The story is found in EpistolaD Turcica} et Narrationos Persica)

edita) ot Latino converse a Job. Ury. Oxonii, 1771, 4", pp. 26 and 27. This collec-

tion, which contains not the least hint of its origin, is particularly interesting as it

contains the Vlllth story of the Siddliikiir ;

" Tho Painter and the Wood-carver."

[See Sagas from tho Far East, p. 97.] Tho Episode of the stealing of tho magic
book is found, quite separated from the context, in many MS. versions of tho Gcsta

Homanorum : soo Appendix to Oostorloy's edition. (Oesterley's Baital Pachisi,

pp. 183-185.)

CHAPTER LXXVII.

(Vetala 3.)

Then the heroic ting Trivikramasena again went to the aSoka-tree, to

fetch the Vetala. And he found him there in the corpse, and again took

him up on his shoulder, and began to return with him in silence. And as he

was going along, the Vetala, who was on his back, said to him,
"

It is wonder-

ful, king, that you are not cowed with this going backwards and forwards

at night. So I will tell you another story to solace you, listen."

Stori, of the king, and the two wise There is on the earth a famous
i^rds.

qW^j named Pataliputra. In it there

lived of old time a king named Vikramakesarin, whom Providence made a

storehouse of virtues as well as of jewels. And he possessed a parrot of

godlike intellect, knowing all the sdstras, that had been born in that con-

dition owing to a curse, and its name was Vidagdhaohudamani. And the

prince married as a wife, by the advice of the parrot, a princess of equal

birth, of the royal family of Magadha, named Cliandraprabha. That

princess also possessed a similar \\Qn-mavia, of the name of Somika, remark-

able for knowledge and discernment. And the two, the parrot and the

maina, remained there in the same cage, assisting with their discernment

their master and mistress.

One day the parrot became enamoured of the maina, and said to her,
"
Marry me, fair one, as we sleep, perch, and feed in the same cage." But

the maina answered him,
"

I do not desire intimate union with a male, for

32
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all males are wicked and ungrateful." The parrot retorted,
"

It is not

true that males are wicked, but females are wicked and cruel-hearted."

And so a dispute arose between them. The two birds then made a bargain

that, if the parrot won, he .should have the mnina for wife, and if the maina

won, the parrot should bo her slave, and thej came before the prince to get a

true judgment. The prince, who was in his father's judgment-hall,
heard the point at issue between them, and then said to the maina,

" Tell

nie, how are males ungrateful ?" Then the maina said,
"
Listen," and in

order to establish her contention, proceeded to relate this story illustrating

the faults of males.

There is on the earth a famous
The maina'a $tory* .. /. ^l c -it ' i i '

city, of the name or Kamandaki.

In it there was a rich merchant, of the name of Arthadatta. And he had a

son born to him, of the name of Dhanadatta. When his father died, the

young man became dissipated. And rogues got round him, and plunged

him in the love of gambling and other vices. In truth the society of the

wicked is the root of the tree of vice. In a short time his wealth was

exhausted by dissipation, and being ashamed of his poverty, he left his

own country, to wander about in foreign lands.

And in the course of his travels, he reached a place named Chandana-

pura, and desiring food, he entered the house of a certain merchant. As

fate would have it, the merchant, seeing that he was a handsome youth,

asked him his descent and other things, and finding out that he was of

good birth, entertained him, and adopted him as a pt'ofe'/je. And he gave
him his daughter Ratnavali, with a dower, and thenceforth Dhanadatta

lived in his father-in-law's house.

And in the course of some days, he forgot in his present happiness his

former misery, and having acquired wealth, and longing for fresh dissipa-

tion, he wished to go back to his own land. Then the rascal with difficulty

wrung a permission from his unwilling father-in-law, whose daughter was

his only child, and taking with him his wife, covered with ornaments,

accompanied by an old woman, set out from that place, with a party of

three in all. And in course of time he reached a distant wood, and on the

plea that there was danger of robbers, he took those ornaments from his

wife and got them into his own possession. Alas ! Observe that the heart

of ungrateful males, addicted to the hateful vices of dicing and drabbing,

is as hard as a sword.

Then the villain, being determined to kill his wife, though she was

virtuous, for the sake of her wealth, threw her and the old woman into a

ravine. And after he had thrown them there, he went away. The old

woman was killed, but his wife was caught in a mass of creepers and did

Cp. the story told by the "faucon percgryn" in Chaucer's Squire's Tale.
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not die. And she slowly climbed up out of the chasm, weeping bitterly,

sui)porting herself by clinging to grass and creepers, for the appointed

end of her life had not yet come. And asking her way, step by step, she

arrived, by the road by which she came, at the house of her father, with

difficulty, for her limbs were sorely bruised. When she arrived there

suddenly, in tiiis state, her mother and father questioned her eagerly. And
the virtuous lady weeping told this tale,

" We were robbed on the way by

bandits, and my husband was dragged away bound
;
the old woman died,

but I survived, though 1 fell into a ravine. Then I was dragged out of

the ravine by a certain benevolent traveller, who came that way, and by
the favour of destiny I have arrived here." When the good Ratnavali

said this, her father and mother comforted her, and she remained there,

thinking only of her husband.

And in course of time her husband Dhanadatta, who had gone back

to his own country, and wasted that wealth in gambling, .said to himself,
"
I will go and fetch more wealth, begging it from my fathr-in-law, and

I will tell him that I have left his daughter in my house here." Thinking
thus in his heart, he set out for that house of his father-in-law, and when

he drew near, his wife beheld him from a distance, and she ran and fell at

his feet, though he was a villain. For, though a husband is wicked, a good
wife does not alter her feelings towards him. And when he was frightened,

she told him all the fictitious story she had previously told her parents

about the robbery, her fall, and so on. Then he entered fearlessly with her

the house of his father-in-law
;
and his father-in-law and mothor-in-law,

when they saw him, welcomed him joyfully. And his father-in-law called

his friends together, and made a great feast on the occasion, exclaiming,
"

It

is indeed a happy thing, that my son-in-law has been let go with life by
the robbers." Then Dhanadatta lived happily with that wife of his Ratna-

vali, enjoying the wealth of his father-in-law. But, fie ! what the cruel

man did one night, though it should not be told for shame, must still for

the story's sake be related. He killed his wife when asleep in his bosom,

and took away all her ornaments, and then went away unobserved to his

own country.
' So wicked are males !" When the maina had said this, the

king said to the parrot
" Now say your say." Then the parrot said

"
King, females are of intolerable audacity, immoral and wicked

;
hear a

tale in proof of it."

There is a city of the name of
The parrot's story.* -t i. i' j -^ ^i

Harsbavati, and in it there was a

leading merchant named Dharmadatta, possessed of many crores. And

that merchant had a daughter named Vasudatta, matchless in beauty,

* The following story is the Xth in Sagas rom the Far East.
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whom he loved more than his life. And she was given to an excellent

young merchant named Samudradatta, etpial to her iu rank, distinguished

for wealth and youth, who was an ohject that the eyes of lovely women

loved to feast on, as the partridges on the rays of the moon, and who

dwelt in the city of Tamralipti which is inhahited hy honourable men. Once

on a time, the merchant's daugliter, while she was living in her father's house,

and her husband was in his own country, saw at a distance a certain young
and good-looking man. The tickle woman, deluded by Mara,* invited him

by means of a confidante, and made him her secret paramour. And from

that time forth she spent every night with him, and her affections were

fixed upon him only.

But one day the husband of her youth returned from his own land,

appearing to her parents like delight in bodily form. And on that day of

rejoicing she was adorned, but she would have nothing to say to her hus-

band in spite of her mother's injunctions, but when he spoke to her, she

pretended to be asleep, as her heart was fixed on another. And then her

husband, being drowsy with wine, and tired with his journey, was over-

powered by sleep. In the meanwhile, as all the people of the house, having
eaten and drunk, were fast asleep, a thief made a hole in the wall and entered

their apartment. At that very moment the merchant's daughter rose up,

without seeing the thief, and went out secretly, having made an assigna-

tion witli her lover. When the thief saw that, his object being frustrated,

he said to himself,
" She has gone out in the dead of night adorned with

those very ornaments which I came here to steal
;

so I will watch where

she goes." When the thief had formed this intention, he went out, and

followed that merchant's daughter Vasudatta, keeping an eye on her, but

himself unobserved.

But she, with flowers and other things of the kind in her hands, went

out, accompanied by a single confidante, who was in the secret, and entered

a garden at no great distance outside the city.

And in it slie saw her lover, who had come there to meet her, hanging
dead on a tree, with a halter round his neck, for the city-guards had caught
him there at night and hanged him, on the supposition that he was a thief.

Then she was distracted and beside herself, and exclaiming,
"
I am ruined," she

fell on the ground and lamented with plaintive cries. Then she took down

her dead paramour from the tree, and placing him in a sitting position, she

adorned him with unguents and flowers, and though he was senseless,

embraced him, with mind blinded by passion and grief. And when in

her sorrow she raised up his mouth and kissed it, her dead paramour, being

animated by a Yetala, suddenly bit off her nose. Then she left him

The god of lovn, with Biiddists the Devil. Bcnfey considurs that tho Yetala

Fanchaviniati was originully Ijuddhistic.
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in confusion and agony, but still the unfortunate woman came back once

more, and looked at bim to see if he was still alive. And when she saw

that the Vutula bad left bis body, and that be was dead and motionless,

she departed slowly, weeping with fear and humiliation.

In the meanwhile the thief, who was bidden there, saw all, and said to

himself,
" What is this that this wicked woman has done ? Alas ! the mind

of females is terrible and black like a dark well, unfathomable, exceedingly

deep for a fall.* So I wonder what she will do now." After these reflec-

tions, the thief again followed her at a distance, out of curiosity.

She went on and entered her own chamber, where her husband was

asleep, and cried out weeping,
"
Help ! Help ! This wicked enemy, calling

himself a husband, has cut off my nose, though I have done nothing

wrong." Then her husband, and her father, and the servants, hearing her

repeated cries, woke up, and arose in a state of excitement. Then her father,

seeing that her nose had been recently taken off, was angry, and had her

husband bound as having injured his wife. But even while he was being

bound, he remained speechless, like a dumb man, and said nothing, for all

the listeners, his father-in-law and the others, had altogether turned

against him.f

When the thief had seen all this, he slipped away nimbly, and the

night, which was spent in tumult, gradually passed away, and then the

merchant's son was taken by his father-in-law to the king, together with

his wife who had been deprived of her nose. And the king, after he had

been informed by them of the circumstances, ordered the execution of the

young merchant, on the ground that he had maimed his own wife, rejecting

with contempt his version of the story. Then, as he was being led to

the place of execution, with drums beating, the thief came up to the king's

officers and said to them,
" You ought not to put this man to death with-

out cause
;
I know the circumstances, take me to the king, that I may tell

him the whole story." When the thief said this, they took him to the king,

and after he had received a promise of pardon, be told him the whole

history of the night from the beginning. And he said,
" If your Majesty

does not believe my words, look at once at the woman's nose, which is in

the mouth of that corpse." When the king beard that, he sent servants

to look, and finding that the statement was true, he gave orders that the

young merchant should not suffer capital punishment. But he banished

his wicked wife from the country, after cutting off her ears also, and

punished his father-in-law by confiscating all bis wealth, and being pleased

with the thief, he made him chief magistrate of the city.

A pun difficult to render in English.

t The Saiukrit College MS. reads vibuddhesvatha, t. ., being awako.
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" So you see that females are naturally wicked and treacherous."

When the parrot had told this tale, the curse imposed on him by Indra

lost its force, and he became once more the Gandharva Chitraratha, and

assuming a celestial form, he went to heaven. And at the same moment
the maina's curse came to an end, and she became the heavenly nympli

Tilottamd, and went at once to heaven. And so their dispute remained

undecided in the judgment-hall.

When the Vetala had told this tale, he again said to the king,
" So

let your Majesty decide, which are the worst, males or females. But if

you know and do not say, your head shall split in pieces."

When the king was asked this question by tlie Vetala, that was on his

shoulder, he said to him,
" Chief of magicians, women are the worst. For

it is possible that once in a way a man may be so wicked, but females are,

as a rule, always such everywhere." When the king said this, the Vetala

disappeared, as before, from his shoulder, and the king once more resumed

the task of fetching him.

Note.

Oesterley tells us that in the Vetala Cadai the two stories are told by two parrots,

and the same is the case in the Turkish Tuti'namah, Rosen, 2, p. 92.

The Ist story is found in the Turkish Tuti'namah. The principal difforence is

that the parents of the extravagant man die after his first crime ; after he has spent

his property, he begs in a cemetery, and is there recognized by his wife
; they live some

time together, and then set out to return to his house. On the way they pass the old

well, and there he murders her. There are some similar points in the 11th story of

the Siddhikiir. [See Sagas from the Far East, pp. 120-125.]

The second story is fomid in Babington's Vetala Cadai, p. 44. The lover receives

a mortal wound, being taken for a thief, and in the agony of death bites ofiF the nose

of the adulteress. She smears her husband's betel-knife with the blood, and accuses

him of the murder. The city-guards clear the matter up.

The 2nd story is found in a very diflFerent form in the Siddhikiir, No. 10 ; in

Julg, p. 100. [See Sagas from The Far East, pp. 115-119.] Here a younger brother

is not invited to supper by an elder, so he determines to rob him out of revenge. He
observes his brother's wife go to a cemetery to see her dead lover, who, when she tries

to feed him by force, bites off her nose and the tip of her tongue. Of course when she

accuses her husband, the younger brother reveals the secret.

The story in the Turkish Tutinamah, Rosen, 2, p. 96, Wickerhauser, p. 212, closely

resembles Somadeva's. The lovers are surprised by the city-guards, who crucify the

man, and let the woman go. The man in the agony of death bites her nose off, and

she accuses her husband of the deed
;
he is then condemned to lose his nose. But a

thief, who has crept into the house, and has then followed the adulteress, reveals the

secret, and the woman is thereupon drowned. The story in the Panchatantra, Benfey, II,

p. 40, only resembles this in its conclusion. [See Johnson's Hitopadesa, p. 85.] It is

no doubt a clever adaptation of the end of this story. The tale has been traced

through all its migrations by Benfoy, Vol. I, p. IW. (Oestcrley's Baital Pachisi

pp. 187-191.)
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CHAPTER LXXVIII.

(Vetdla 4.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went at night to that aSoka-tree in

the cemetery : and he fearlessly took that Vetala that was in the corpse,

though it uttered a horrible laugh, and placed it on his shoulder, and set

out in silence. And as he was going along, the Vetala, that was on his

shoulder, said to him again,
"
King, why do you take all this trouble for

the sake of this wicked mendicant ? In truth you show no discrimination

in taking all this fruitless labour. So hear from me this story to amuse

you on the way."
There is a city on the earth right-

oty J tr var .

1^ named S'obhavati. In it there

lived a king of great valour, called S'udraka. The fire of that victorious

king's might was perpetually fanned by the wind of the chowries waved

by the captured wives of his enemies. I ween that the earth was so

glorious during the reign of that king, owing to the uninterrupted prac-

tice of righteousness that prevailed, that she forgot all her other sovereigns,

even Rama.

Once on a time a Brahman, of the name of Viravara, came from Malava

to take service under that king who loved heroes. His wife's name was

Dharmavati, his son was Sattvavara, and his daughter was Viravati. These

three composed his family ;
and his attendants were another three, at his

side a dagger, a sword in one hand, and a splendid shield in the other.

Although he had so small a retinue, he demanded from the king five hun-

dred dinars a day by way of salary. And king S'udraka, perceiving that his

appearance indicated great courage, gave him the salary he desired. But

he felt curious to know whether, as his retinue was so small, he employed
so many gold coins to feed his vices, or lavished them on some worthy

object. So he had him secretly dogged by spies, in order to discover his

mode of life. And it turned out that every day Viravara had an interview

with the king in the morning, and stood at his palace-gate in the middle of

the day, sword in hand
; and then he went home and put into the hand of his

wife a hundred dinars of his salary for food, and with a hundred he bought

clothes, unguents and betel
;
and after bathing, he set apart a hundred for

the worship of Vishnu and S'iva
;
and he gave two hundred by way of

charity to poor Brahmans. This was the distribution which he made of

the five hundred every day. Then he fed the sacrificial fire with clarified

butter and performed other ceremonies, and took food, and then he again

went and kept guard at the gate of the palace alone at night, sword in hand.
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When the king Sudraka heard from his spies, that Viravara always followed

this righteous custom, he rejoiced in his heart
;
and ho ordered those spies,

who had dogged his path, to desist
;

and he considered him worthy of

especial honour as a distinguislied hero.

Then in course of time, after Viravara had easily tided through the hot

weather, when the rays of the sun were exceedingly powerful, the

monsoon came roaring, bearing a brandished sword of liglitning, as if out

of envy against Viravara, and smiting* with rain-drops. And though at

that time a terrible bank of clouds poured down rain day and night, Vira-

vara remained motionless, as before, at the gate of the palace. And kinc

S'lidraka, having beheld him in the day from the top of his palace, again
went up to it at night, to find out whether he was there or not

;
and he

cried out from it,
" Who waits there at the palace-gate ?" When Viravara

heard that, he answered,
"
I am here, your Majesty." Then king S'udraka

thought to himself,
" Ah ! Viravara is a man of intrepid courage and

devotedly attached to me. So I must certainly promote him to an impor-
tant post." After the king had said this to himself, he came down from the

roof of his palace, and entering his private apartments, went to bed.

And the next evening, when a cloud was violently raining with a heavy

downfall, and black darkness was spread abroad, obscuring the heaven, f the

king once more ascended the roof of the palace to satisfy his curiosity, and

being alone, he cried out in a clear voice,
" Who waits there at the palace-

gate?" Again Viravara said,
" I am here." And while the king was lost

in admiration at seeing his courage, he suddenly heard a woman weeping
in tlie distance, distracted with despair, uttering only the piteous sound of

wailing. When the king heard that, pity arose in his mind, and he said to

himself,
" There is no oppressed person in my kingdom, no poor or afflicted

person ;
so who is this woman, that is thus weeping alone at night ?" Then

he gave this order to Viravara, who was alone below,
"
Listen, Viravara

;

there is some woman weeping in the distance
; go and find out who she is and

why she is weeping."

When Viravara heard that, he said,
" I will do so," and set out thence

with his dagger in his belt, and his sword in his hand. He looked upon
the world as a Kakshasa black with fresh clouds, having the lightning

flashing from them by way of an eye, raining large drops of rain instead of

stones. And king S'udraka, seeing him starting alone on such a night, and

being penetrated with pity and curiosity, came down from the top of the

palace, and taking his sword, set out close behind him, alone and unobserv-

I conjecture prahdH for the pahdri of Brockhaus' edition. In dhdrd there ia a

ptm as it also means the "
edge of a sword."

t I read with the Sanscrit (Allege MS. gupta-bhuvane kdlatamaei.
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ed. And Viravara went on persistently in the clirection of the weeping, and

reached a tank outside the city, and saw there that woman in the middle

of the water uttering this lament,
" Hero ! merciful man ! Generous man \

How can I live without you ?" And Viravara, who was followed by the

king, said with astonishment,
" Who are you, and why do you thus

weep ?" Then she answered him,
*' Dear Viravara, know that I am this

earth, and king S'udraka is now my righteous lord, but on the third day
from this his death will take place, and whence shall I obtain such another

lord? So I am grieved, and bewail both him and myself."* When Vira-

vara heard this, he said, like one alarmed,
"
Is there then, goddess, any ex-

pedient to prevent the death of this king, who is the protecting amulet of

the world ?"

When the earth heard this, she answered,
" There is one expedient for

averting it, and one which you alone can employ." Then Viravara said,
"
Then, goddess, tell it me at once, in order that I may quickly put it in

operation : otherwise what is the use of my life ?" When the earth heard

this, she said,
" Who is as brave as you, and as devoted to his master ? So

hear this method of bringing about his welfare. If you offer up your child

Sattvavara to this glorious goddess Chandi, famous for her exceeding readi-

ness to manifest herself to her votaries, to whom the king has built a templet
in the immediate vicinity of his palace, the king will not die, but live

another hundred years. And if you do it at once, his safety will be ensured,

but if not, he will assuredly have ceased to live on the third day from this

time."

When the goddess Earth said this to Viravara, he said,
"
Goddess, I

will go, and do it this very instant." Then Earth said,
"
May success

attend you !" and disappeared ; and the king, who was secretly following

Viravara, heard all this.

Then Viravara went quickly in the darkness to his own house, and

king S'udraka, out of curiosity, followed him unobserved. There he woke

up his wife Dharmavati, and told her how the goddess Earth had directed

him to offer up his son for the sake of the king. When she heard it, she

said,
" My lord, we must ensure the prosperity of the king ;

so wake up
this young boy of ours and tell it him yourself." Then Viravara woke up
his young son Sattvavara, who was asleep, and told him what had occurred,

and said to him,
"
So, my son, the king will live if you are offered up to

the goddess Chandi, but if not, he will die on the third day." When Satt-

vavara heard it, though he was a mere child, he shewed a heroic soul, and

justified his name.J He said
"
I shall have obtained all I desire, if the

*
Cp. the way in which the Banshi laments in Grimm's Irische Marchen, pp. 121

and 122.

t I read hfitapratishthd which I find in the Sanskrit C!ollegc MS.

X Sattvavara means distinguished for courage.

83
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sacrififc of my life saves that of the king, for so I shall have repaid

him for his food which 1 liave eaten. So why should there be any delay ?

Take me and offer me up immediately before the adorable goddess. Let me
be the means of bringing about the happiness of my lord."

When Sattvavara said thi, Viravara answered,
" Bravo ! you are in

truth my own son." And the king, who had followed them, and heard

all this conversation from outside, said to himself,
" Ah ! they are all equal

in courage."

Then Viravara took his son Sattvavara on his shoulder, and his wife

Dharmavati took their daughter Viravati, and they both went that very

night to the temple of Chandi, and king S'lidraka followed them unobserv-

ed. Then Sattvavara was taken down by his father from his shoulder, and

placed in front of the idol, and the boy, who was full of courage, bowed

before the goddess, and said,
"
May the sacrifice of my head ensure the

life of king S'udraka ! May he rule unopposed, goddess, for another hun-

dred years !" When the boy Sattvavara said this, Viravara exclaimed,
" Bravo !" and drew his sword and cut off his son's head, and offered it to

the goddess, saying,
"
May the sacrifice of my son save the king's life !"

Immediately a voice was heard from the air,
" Bravo ! Viravara ! What

man is as devoted to his sovereign as thou, who, by the sacrifice of thy
noble only son, hast bestowed on this king S'udraka life and a kingdom ?"

Then that young girl Viravati, the daughter of Viravara, came up, and

embraced the head of her slain brother, and weeping, blinded with excessive

grief, she broke her heart and so died. And the king saw and heard all

this from his concealment.

Then Viravara's wife Dharmavati said to him,
" We have ensured the

prosperity of the king, so now I have something to say to you. Since my
daughter, though a child and knowing nothing, has died out of grief for

her brother, and I have lost these two children of mine, what is the use of

life to me ? Since I have been so foolish as not to offer my own head long

ago to the goddess for the welfare of the king, give me leave to enter the tire

with my children's bodies." When she urged this request, Viravara said to her,
" Do so, and may prosperity attend you, for what pleasure could you find, noble

woman, in continuing a life, that would for you be full of nothing but

grief for your children. But do not be afflicted, because you did not

sacrifice yourself. Would not I have sacrificed myself, if the object could

have been attained by the sacrifice of any victim but our son ? So wait un-

til I have made a pyre for you with these pieces of timber, collected to

build the fence round the sanctuary of the goddess."

When Viravara had said this, he made a funeral pyre with the timber,

and placed on it the bodies of his two children, and lighted it with the

flame of a lamp. Then hui virtuous wife Dharmavati fell at his feet, and,
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after worshipping tlie goddess Chandi, sho addressed to her this prayer,
"
May my present husband be my husband also in a future birth ! And

may the sacrifice of my life procure prosperity for the king his master !"

When the virtuous woman had said this, she threw herself fearlessly into

the burning pyre, from which the flames streamed up like hair.

Tben the hero Viravara said to himself,
"

I have done what the king's

interests required, as the celestial voice testified, and I have paid my debt

to my master for his food whicli I have eaten : so, as I am now left alone,

why should I thus cling to life ? It does not look well for a man like mo
to nurse his own life only, after sacrificing all his dear family, which it is his

duty to maintain. So why should I not gratify Durga by sacrificing my-
self?" Having thus reflected, he first approached the goddess with this

hymu of praise :

*' Hail to thee, thou slayer of the Asura Mahisha, destroyer of the

Danava Kuru, trident-bearing goddess ! Hail to thee, best of mothers, that

causest rejoicing among the gods, and upholdest the three worlds ! Hail

thou whose feet are worshipped by the whole earth, the refuge of those

that are intent on final beatitude ! Hail thou that wearest the rays of the

sun, and disj^ellest the accumulated darkness of calamity ! Hail to thee,

Kali, skull-bearing goddess, wearer of skeletons ! Hail, S'iva ! Honour to

thee ! Be propitious now to king S'udraka on account of the sacrifice of

my head !" After Viravara had praised the goddess in these words, he cut

off his head with a sudden stroke of his sword.

King S'udraka, who was a witness of all this from his place of con-

cealment, was full of bewilderment, sorrow, and astonishin nt, and said to

himself,
" This worthy man and his family have performed for my sake a

wonderful and difficult exploit never seen or heard of anywhere else.

Though the world is wide and various, where could there be found a man so

resolute as secretly to sacrifice his life for his master, without proclaiming
the fact abroad ? And if I do not requite this benefit, what is the use of

my sovereignty, and of my protracting my life, which would only be like

that of an animal ?"

When the heroic king had thus reflected, he drew his sword from the

sheath, and approaching the goddess, prayed thus to her,
" Be propitious

to me now, goddess, on account of this sacrifice of my head, and confer a

boon on me, thy constant votary. Let this Brahman Viravara, whose acts

are in accordance with his name, and who sacrificed his life for my sake,

be resuscitated with his family !" After uttering this prayer, king S'udraka

was preparing to cut off his head with his sword, but at that moment a

voice was heard from the air,
" Do not act rashly ;

I am pleased with this

courage of thine
;

let the Brahman Viravara be restored to life, together

with his wife and his children !" Having uttered so much, the voice ceased,
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and Viravara rose tip alive and tinwounded, with his sun. Iiis daughter, and

his wife. When the king, who quickly concealed himself again, saw that

marvel, ho was never tired of looking at them with an eye full of tears

of joy.

And Viravara (juickly awoke as if from sleep, and, beholding his children

and wife alive, and also himself, he was confused in mind. And he asked

bis wife and children, addressing them severally by name,
*' How have you

returned to life after having been reduced to ashes ? I too cut off my head :

what is the meaning of my being now alive ? Is this a delusion, or the

manifest favour of the goddess?" When he said this, his wife and children

answered him,
" Our being alive is due to a merciful interposition of the

goddess, of which we were not conscious." Then Viravara came to the

conclusion that it was so, and after worshipping the goddess, he returned

home with his wife and children, having accomplished his object.

And after he had left his son, wife, and daughter there, he returned

that very night to the palace-gate of the king, and stood there as before.

King S'udraka, for his part, who had beheld all unobserved, again went up
to the roof of his palace. And he cried out from the roof,

'* Who is in

attendance at the palace-gate ?" Then Viravara said,
" I myself am in wait-

ing here, your Majesty. And in accordance with your orders I went in search

of that woman, but she disappeared somewhere as soon as seen, like a liak-

shasi." When the king heard the speech of that Viravara, he was very

much astonished, as he had himself seen what took place, and he said to

himself,
" Indeed people of noble spirit are deep and self-contained of soul

as the sea, for when they have performed an unparalleled exploit, they do

not utter any description of it." Thus reflecting, the king silently de-

scended from the roof of the palace, and entered his private apartments,

and there spent the rest of the night.

And the next morning, Viravara came to present himself at the time

of audience, and then the delighted king related to the ministers all that

Vii'avara had gone through during the niglit, so that they were all, as it

nvere, thunderstruck with wonder. Then the king gave to Viravara and his

son the sovereignty over the provinces of La^a and Karnata, as a token of

his i-egard. Then the two kings, Viravara and S'udraka, being equal in

power, lived happily in the interchange of mutual good offices.

When the Vetala had told this exceedingly wonderful story, he went

on to say to king Trivikramasena,
" So tell me, king, who was the bravest

of all these, and if you know and do not tell, the curse, which I before

mentioned, shall descend upon you."

When the king heard this, he answered the Vetala,
"
King S^udraka

was the greatest hero of them all." Then the Vetala said,
" Was not

Viravara greater, for his equal is not found on this earth ? And was not
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his wife braver, who, tliougli a mother, endured to witness with herowneyefl
the offering up of her son as a victim ? And was not his son Sattvavara

hraver, who, though a mere child, disphiyed sucIj preominent courage? So

why do you say that king S'udraka was more heroic than these ?"

When the Vetala said this, the king answered liim,
" Do not say bo !

Viravara was a man of high birth, one in whose family it was a tradition

that life, son, and wife must be sacrificed to protect the sovereign. And

his wife also was of good birth, chaste, worshipping her husband only, and

her chief duty was to follow the path traced out for her by her husband.

And Sattvavara was like them, being their son ; assuredly, such as are the

threads, such is the web produced from them. But S'udraka excelled them

all, because he was ready to lay down his life for those servants, by the

sacrifice of whose lives kings are wont to save their own."

When the Vetala heard tliat speech from that king, he at once left

his shoulder, and returned invisibly to his former place by his supernatural

power, but the king resolutely set out on his former path in that cemetery
at night to bring him back again.

Note.

For the story of Viravara, see Vol. I, pp. 253 and 519. Oesterley refers as to

Benfoy's Ptinchatantra, Vol. I, p. 414, whore it 18 shown to bo based upon the Asadfisa

Jataka of Buddha. The story is found in the Persian Tutinamah, No 21, (in Iken,

p. 89,) in a form resembling that in the Ilitopadesa. But there is another form which

is No. 2 in the same work of Kaderi and found in the older Tutinamah, (p. 17 in Iken,)
which seems to be based on the Vetala Panchavinsati. This is also found in the

Turkish Tutinamah. Janbaz saves the life of a king by the mere determination to

sacrifice himself and his whole family. ( Oesterley 's Baital Pachisi, pp. 185-187.)

Benfoy refers us to No. 39 in Basile's Pentamerone, [Liebrecht's German translation,

Vol. II, pp. 116-134,] and to No. 6 in Grimm's Kinder-Marchen.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

(Vetala 5.)

Then king Trivikramasena went back again to that asoJcn-\xec, and

saw the Vetala in the corpse again hanging on it as before, and took him

down, and after showing much displeasure with him, set out again rapidly

towards his goal. And as he was returning along his way, in silence as

before, through the great cemetery by night, the Vetahi on hia shoulder said
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to him,
"
King, you have ombarkod on a toilsome umlortaking, and I liked

you from tlio moment 1 first saw you, so listen, 1 will tell you a talc to

divert your mind."

5/ofy of Somapraihd and her thru In Ujjayini there lived an ex-

"*<*' cellent Brahman, the dear dependent
and minister of king Punyasena, and his name was Harisvamin. That

householder had by his wife, who was his equal in birth, an excellent son

like himself, Devasvdmin by name. And he also hud born to him a

daughter, famed for her matchless beauty, rightly named Somaprablia*
When the time came for that girl to be given away in marriage, as she was

proud of her exceeding beauty, she made her mother give the following

message to her father and brother,
"
I am to be given in marriage to a

man possessed of heroism or knowledge, or magic power ;t you must not

give me in marriage to any other, if you value my life.

When her father Harisvamin heard this, he was full of anxiety, trying

to find for her a husband coming under one of these three categories. And

'while so engaged, he was sent as ambassador by king Funyasena to

negotiate a treaty with a king of the Dekkan, who had come to invade him.

And when he had accomplished the object, for which he was sent, a noble

Brahman, who had heard of the great beauty of his daughter, came and

asked him for her hand. Harisvamin said to the Brahman suitor,
" My

daughter will not have any husband who does not possess either valour,

knowledge, or magic power ;
so tell me which of the three you possess."

When Harisvamin said this to the Brahman suitor, he answered,
" I

possess magic power." Thereupon Harisvamin rejoined,
" Then shew me

your magic ix)wer." So that possessor of supernatural power immediately

prepared by his skill a chariot that would fly through the air. And in a

moment he took Harisvamin up in that magic chariot, and shewed him

heaven and all the worlds. And he brought him back delighted to that

very camp of the king of the Dekkan, to which he had been sent on

business. Then Harisvamin promised his daughter to that man possessed

of magic power, and fixed the marriage for the seventh day from that time.

And in the meanwhile another Brahman, in Ujjayini, came and asked

Harisvamin's son Devasvamin for the hand of his sister. Devasvamin an-

swered,
" She does not wish to have a husband who is not pos.sessed of either

knowledge, or magic power, or heroism." Thereupon he declared himself to

be a hero. And when the hero displayed his skill in the use of missiles and

hand-to-hand weapons, Devasvdmin promised to give him his sister, who

i. ., Moonlight

t Vijndna appears to have this meaning hero. In the Pontamcrone of Basile

(Liebrecht's translation, Vol. I, p. 266) a princess refuses to many, unloss a bridegroom

can be foimd for her with a head and teeth of gold.
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was younger than himself. And by the advice of the astrologers he told

him, as his father had told the other suitor, that the marriage should take

place on that very same seventh day, and this decision he came to without

the knowledge of his mother.

At that very same time a third person came to his mother, the wife of

Harisvamin, and asked her privately for the hand of her daughter. She

said to him,
" Our daughter requires a husband who possesses either

knowledge, or heroism, or magic power ;" and he answered,
"
Mother, I

possess knowledge." And she, after questioning him about the past and

the future, promised to give the hand of her daughter to that possessor of

supernatural knowledge on that same seventh day.

The next day Harisvamin returned home, and told his wife and his son

the agreement he had made to give away his daughter in marriage ; and

they told him separately the promises that they had made
;
and that made

him feel anxious, as three bridegrooms had been invited.

Then, on the wedding-day, three bridegrooms arrived in Harisvamin's

house, the man of knowledge, the man of magic power, and the man of

valour. And at that moment a strange thing took place : the intended

bride, the maiden Somaprabha, was found to have disappeared in some inex-

plicable manner, and though searched for, was not found. Then Harisva-

min said eagerly to the possessor of knowledge ;

" Man of knowledge, now
tell me quickly where my daughter is gone." When the possessor of know-

ledge heard that, he said,
" The llakshasa Dhumrasikha has carried her off

to his own habitation in the Vindhya forest." When the man of know-

ledge said this to Harisvamin, he was terrified and said,
" Alas ! Alas !

How are we to get her back, and how is she to be married ?" When the

possessor of magic power heard that, he said,
" Be of good cheer ! I will

take you in a moment to the place where the possessor of knowledge says
that she is." After he had said this, he prepared, as before, a chariot that

would fly through the air, provided with all kinds of weapons, and made

Harisvamin, and the man of knowledge, and the brave man get into it, and
in a moment he carried them to the habitation of the llakshasa in the

Vindhya forest, which had been described by the man of knowledge. The

Rakshasa, when he saw what had happened, rushed out in a passion, and then

the hero, who was put forward by Harisvamin, challenged him to tight.

Then a wonderful fight took place between that man and that Rakshasa,
who were contending for a woman with various kinds of weapons, like

Rama and Ravana. And in a short time the hero cut off the head of that

Rakshasa with a crescent-headed arrow, though he was a doughty cham-

pion. When the Rakshasa was slain, they carried off Somaprabha whom
they found in his house, and they ail returned in the chaiiot of the suitor

who possessed magic power.
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\Vlien they lind roaclicd Harisvdmin'a liouso, the marriage did not go

forward, thougli the auspicious moment had arrived, but a great dispute

arose between the man of knowledge, the man of magic power, and the man
of valour. The man of knowledge said,

"
If I had not known where this

maiden was, how would she have been discovered when concealed ? So she

ought to be given to me." But the man of magic power said,
" If I had not

made this chariot that can fly through the air, how could you all have gone
and returned in a moment like gods ? And how could you, without a chariot,

have fought with a Kjikshasa, who possessed a chariot ? So you ought to

give her to me for I have secured by my skill this auspicious moment."

The brave man said,
" If I had not slain the llakshasa in fight, who would

have brought this maiden back here in spite of all your exertions ? So she

must be given to me." While they went on wrangling in this style,

Harisvamin remained for a moment silent, being perplexed in mind.
" So tell me, king, to whom she ought to have been given, and if yo'i

know and do not say, your head shall split asunder." When Trivikrama-

sena heard this from the Vetala, he abandoned his silence, and said to him
;

" She ought to be given to the brave man
;
for he won her by the might of

his arms, at the risk of his life, slaying that liakshasa in combat. Bub the

man of knowledge and the man of magic power were appointed by the

Creator to serve as his instruments
;
are not calculators and artificers

always .subordinate assistants to others ?"

When the Vetala heard this answer of the king's, he left his seat on

the top of his shoulder, and went, as before, to his own place ;
and the

king again set out to find him, without being in the slightest degree dis-

composed.

Note.

The above story bears a slight resemblance to No. 71 in Grimm'a Kinder-und

HauamJirchen, SecMe kommen durch die ganze Welt ; see the note in the 3rd volume of

the third edition, page 120. Cp. also the 74th story in Laura Gonzcnbach's Sici-

lianischo Miirchen, Part II, page 96, and the 45th story in the same book, Part I, p. 305,

with Kbhler's notes. The 9th story in Sagas from the Far East, p. 105, is no doubt

the Mongolian form of the tale in our text. It bears a very strong resemblance to the

47th tale in the Pentamerone of Basilo, (see Liebrecht's translation, Vol. II, p. 212,) and

to Das weise Urtheil in Waldau's BiJhmische Marchen. In this tale there are three rival

brothers ;
one has a magic mirror, another a magic chariot, a third three magic apples.

The first finds out that the lady is desperately ill, the second takes himself and his

rivals to her, the third raises her to life. An old man decides that the third should

have her, as his apples were consumed as medicine, while the other two have still their

chariot and mirror respectively. Oesterley refers us to Benfey's articles in Ausland,

18-58, pp. 969, 995, 1017, 1038, 1067, in which this story is treated in a masterly and

exhaustive manner. He compares a story in the Siddhikiir, No. 1, p. 66, in Jiilg's
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version, which seems to be tho ono above roferred to in Sagas from the Far Eaat. The

22nd story in tho Persian Tutinamah (Iken, p. 93,) which is found with littlo varia-

tion in the Turkish Tutinamah (Rosen, II, p. 165,) closely resembles tho story in our

text. Tho only difference is that a magic horse does duty for a mag^c chariot, and tho

lady is carried away by fairies. There is a story in tho Tutinamah which seems to be

made up of No. 2, No. 5 and No. 21 in this collection. [No. 22, in Somadeva.] It is

No. 4 in the Persian Tutinamah, (Iken, p. 37,) and is also found in the Turkish version ,

(Rosen I, p. 151.) Tho lady is tho work of four companions. A carpenter hews a figure

out of wood, a goldsmith adorns it with gems, a tailor clothes it, and a monk animates it

with life. They quarrel about her, and lay the matter before a Dervish. He avows that

he is her husband. Tho head of the police does the same, and the Kazi, to whom it is

then referred, takes the same line. At last tho matter is referred to a divinity, and

the lady is again reduced to wood. This form is the exaggeration of a story in Ardschi

Bordschi translated by Benfey in Aualand, 1858, p. 845, (cp. Gottinger gel. Anz. 1858,

p. 1517, Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 490 and^.) A shepherd boy hews a female

figure out of wood, a second paints her, a third improves her [by giving her wit and

understanding, according to Sagas from the Far East,] a fourth gives her life. Naran

Bakini awards her to the last. (Oesterley's Baital Pachisi, pp. 192-194). The story in

Ardschi Bordschi will be found in Sagas from the Far East, pp. 298-303.

CHAPTER LXXX.

(Vetala 6.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went to the aio^a-tree, and carried

ofE from it that Vetala on his shoulder, as before, and began to return with

him swiftly in silence. And on the way the Vetala again said to him,
"
King, you are wise and brave, therefore I love you, so I will tell you an

amusing tale, and mark well my question."

Story of the lady uho caused her bro- There was a king famous on
ther and husband to change heads. ^he earth by the name of Yasahketu,
and his capital was a city of the name of S'obhavati. And in that city

there was a splendid temple of Gauri,* and to the south of it there was a

lake, called Gauritirtha. And every year, during a feast on the fourteenth

day of the white fortnight of the month A'shadha, large crowds came there

to bathe from every part of the world.f

And once there came there to bathe, on that day, a young washerman

of the name of Ohavala, from a village called Brahmasthala. He saw there

The wife of S'iva, called also Parvati and Durgi.

t The word s'tiklayuv^ which is found in the iSanskirit College MS., is omitted by
Professor Brockhaus.

8db



llie virgin daughter of a man named S'uddhapata, a girl called Mudanasun-

dari, who had come to hatlie in the sacred water.* Hin heart was captiva-

tetl by that girl who eclipsed the beauty of tlie moon, and after he hiwl

enquired her name and family, he went home love-smitten. There he re-

mained fasting and restless without her, but when his mother asked him
the cause, he told her the truth about his desire.f She went and told her

husband Vimala, and when he came, and saw his son in that state, he said

to him,
"
Why are you so despondent, my son, about an object so ea.sily

attained ? S'uddhapa^a will give you his daughter, if I ask him. For

we are equal to him in family, wealth, and occupation ;
I know him and ho

knows me
;
so this is not a difficult matter for me to arrange

" With these

words Vimala comforted his son, and induced him to take food, and other re-

freshments, and the next day he went with him to the house of S'uddhapata.

And there he asked his daughter in marriage for his son Dhavala, and

S'uddhapata courteously promised to give her. And so, after ascertaining

the auspicious moment, he gave his daughter Madanasundari, who was of

etjual birth with Dhavala, in marriage to him the next day. And after

Dhavala had been married, he returned a happy man to his father's house,

together with his wife, who had fallen in love with him at first sight.

And one day, while he was living there in happiness, his fathor-in-law's

son, the brother of Madanasundari, came there. All received him courte-

ously,J and his sister embraced him and welcomed him, and his connections

asked him how he was, and at last, after he had rested, he said to them,
"
I

have been sent here by my father, to invite Madanasundari and his son-in-

law, since we are engaged in a festival in honour of the goddess Durga."
And all his connections and their family approved his speech, and entertain-

ed him that day with appropriate meats and drinks.

Early the next day Dhavala set out for his father-in-law's house,

with Madanasundari and his brother-in-law. And he reached with his two

companions the city of S'obhavati, and he saw the great temple of Durga,
when he arrived near it

;
and then he said to his wife and brother-in-law,

in a fit of pious devotion,
" Come and let us visit the shrine of tliis awful

So in the Hero and Leandcr of Musneus the two lovers meet in the temple of

Venus at Sestos, and in tho Aethiopica of Heliodorus Thoagcnes meets Chariclea at a

festival at Delphi. Petrarch met Laura for tho first time in the chapel of St. Clara at

Avignon, and Boccacio fell in love with llaria, the daugh<^^er of Robert of Naples, in the

Church of the bare-footed friars in Naples. (Dunlop's History of Fiction, translated by
Liubrecht, p. 9.) Rohde remarks that in Greek romances tho hero and heroine usually

meet in this way. Indeed it was scarcely possible for two young people belonging to

the upper classes of Greek society to meet in any other way, (Der Griechische

Uoman, p. 146 and note). See also pp. 385 and 486.

t For tai/d in si. 10. b, the Sanskrit College MS. reads talhd.

1 I'laiiuiyah in Professor Brockhaus's text should be prairayah.
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goddess." When the hrother-iti-law heard this, he said to him, in order to

dissuade him,
" How can so many of us approach the goddess empty-hand-

ed ?" Tlien Dhavahi said,
" Let me go alone, and you can wait outside."

When he had said this, he went off to pay his respects to the goddess.

When he had entered her temple, and had worshipped, and had medi-

tated upon that goddess, who with her eighteen mighty arms bad smitten

terrible Danavjis, and who had flung under the lotus of her foot and tram-

pled to pieces the Asura Mahisha, a train of pious reflection was produced
in his mind by the impulse of Destiny, and he said to himself,

"
People

worship this goddess with various sacrifices of living creatures, so why
should not I, to obtain salvation, appease her with the sacrifice of myself ?"

After he had said this to himself, he took from her inner shrine, which was

empty of worshippers, a sword which had been long ago offered to her by
some pilgrims, and, after fastening his own head by his hair to the chain of

the bell, he cut it off with the sword, and when cut off, it fell on the ground.
And his brother-in-law, after waiting a long time, without his having

returned, went into that very temple of the goddess to look for him. But

when he saw his sister's husband lying there decapitated, he also was

bewildered, and he cut off his head in the same way with that very
same sword.

And when he too did not return, Madanasundari was distracted in

mind, and then she too entered tlie temple of the goddess. And when she had

gone in, and seen her husband and her brother in such a state, she fell on

the ground, exclaiming,
" Alas ! what is the meaning of this ? I am

ruined." And soon she rose up, and lamented those two that had been so

unexpectedly slain, and said to herself,
" Of what use is this life of mine to

me now ?" and being eager to abandon the body, she said to that goddess,
" O

thou that art the chief divinity presiding over blessedness, chastity, and

holy rule, though occupying half the body of thy husband S'iva,* thou

that art the fitting refuge of all women, that takest away grief, why hast

thou robbed me at once of my brother and my husband ? This is not tit-

ting on thy part towards me, for I have ever been a faithful votary of

thine. So hear one piteous appeal from me who fly to thee for protection.

1 am now about to abandon this body which is afllicted with calamity, but

grant that in all my future births, whatever they may be, these two men

may be my husband and brother."

In these words she praised and supplicated the goddess, and bowed be-

fore her again, and then she made a noose of a creeper and fastened it to an

aSoka-tree. And while she was stretching out her neck, and putting it

into the noose, the following words resounded from the expanse of air :

* An allusion tu the Ardbau&rua, (i. . half male half femak,) represcnttitiou of

S'iva.
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*' Do not act rashly, my dauglitcr ! I am pleased with the exceeding courage
which thou hast displumed, though a mere girl ;

let this noose be, but join
the heads of thy husband and thy brother to their bodies, and by virtue o

my favour they shall both rise up alive."*

When the girl Madanasundari heard this, she let tlie noose drop, and

went up to the corpses in great delight, but being confused, and not see:ng

in her excessive eagerness what she was doing, she stucic, as fate would

have it, her husband's head on to her brother's trunk, and her brother's

head on to her husband's trunk, and then they both rose up alive, with

limbs free from wound, but from their heads having been exchanged their

bodies had become mixed together.f

Then they told one another what had befallen them, and were happy,
and after they had worshipped the goddess Durga, the three continued

their journey. But Madanasundari, as she was going along, saw that she

had changed their heads, and she was bewildered and puzzled as to what

course to take.

" So tell me, king, which of the two people, thus mixed togetlier, was

her husband; and if you know and do not tell, the curse previously

denounced shall fall on you !" When king Trivikramasena heard this tale and

this question from the Vetala, he answered him as follows :

" That one of

the two, on whom her husband's head was fixed, was her husband, for the

head is the chief of the limbs, and personal identity depends upon it."

When the king had said this, the Vetala again left his shoulder unperceived,

and the king again set out to fetch him.

Note.

Oesterley remarks that the Hindi version of this storj' has been translated into

French hy Garcin do Tassy in the Journal des Savants, 1836, p. 415, and by Lancereaii in

the Journal Asiatique, Ser. 4, Tom. 19, pp. 390-395. In the Tiitinamah, (Persian, No. 24,

in Iken, No. 102 ; Turkish, Rosen, II, p. 169) the washerman is replaced by an Indian

prince, his friend by a priest, and the rest is the same as in our text. That Goethe

took that part of his Lcgendo, which is based on this tale, from Iken's translation, has

been shewn by Benfey in Orient \md Occident, Vol. I, p. 719. (Oesterley's Baital

Pachisi, pp. 195, 196.)

* Grimm in his Teutonic Mythology, p. 185, note, seems to refer to a similar

story. He says,
" The fastening of heads, that have been chopped oflf, to th(!ir trunks

in Waltharius 1167 seems to imply a belief in their reonimation ;" see also Schmidt's

Griechische Marchen, p. 111. So St. Beino fastened on the head of Winifred after it

had been cut oflF by Caradoc ; (Wirt Sikes, British Goblins, p. 348).

t Cp. Giles's Strange Stories from a Chinese Studio, pp. 98, 99 ; De Guber-

natis, Zoological Mythology, Vol. I, pp. 303 and 304.
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CHAPTER LXXXI.

Then king Trivikramasena went back to the aSoka-tree, and again

found the Vetala there, and took him on his shoulder. As he was going

along with him, the Vetala said to him on the way,
"
King, listen to me, I

will tell you a story to make you forget your fatigue."

Story of the king who married hu de- There is a city on the shore of

pendent to the Nereid. the eastern sea, named Tamralipti ;

in that city there was a king of the name of Chandasinha
;
he turned away

his face from the wives of others, but not from battle-fields
;
he carried off

the fortune of his foes, but not the wealth of his neighbours.

Once on a time a popular Kajput of the Dekkan, named Sattvasila,

came to the palace-gate of that king. And he announced himself, and then,

on account of his poverty, he and some other Rajputs tore a ragged gar-

ment in the presence of that king. Thus he became a dependent,* and

remained there for many years perpetually serving the king, but he never

received any reward from him. And he said to himself,
" If I have been

born in a royal race, why am I so poor ? And considering my poverty is so

great, why did the Creator make my ambition so vast ? For though I serve

the king so diligently, and my followers are sorely afflicted, and I have

long been pining with hunger, he has never, up to the present time, deign-

ed to notice me."

While such were the reflections of the dependent, the king one day
went out to hunt. And he went, surrounded with horses and footmen, to

the forest of wild beasts, while his dependent ran in front of him bearing

a stick. And after he had hunted for some time, he followed up closely a

boar that had escaped, and soon he reached another distant wood. And in

that vast jungle, where the path was obscured with leaves and grass, the

king lost the boar, and he became exhausted, and was unable to find his

way. And the dependent was the only one that kept up with him, running
on foot, regardless of his own life, tortured with hunger and thirst, though
the king was mounted upon a horse swift as the wind. And the king,
when he saw that the dependent had followed him, in spite of his being
in such a condition, said to him in a kind voice,

" Do you know the way
by which we came ?" When the dependent heard that, he put his hands

together in an attitude of supplication, and said,
"
I do know it, but let

* The word translated "
ragged garment" is karpafa. The word translated

"
dependent" ut kdrpafika. Cp. the story in the 53rd Chapter.



my lord rest Jiorc for some time. For tlie sun, which is the centre-jewel of

the girdle of the sky-bride, is now burning liercely with all its rays llicker-

ing forfh." When the king heard this, he said to him graciously,
" Then

see if you can find water anywhere here." The dependent said,
"
I will,"

and he climhed up a high tree, and saw a river, and then he came down

again, and led the king to it. And he took the saddle off his horse, and let

him roll, and gave him water and mouthfuls of gra.s.s, and so refreshed him-

And when the king had bathed, he brouglit out of a corner of his garment
delicious* dmalaka fruits, and washed them, and gave them to him. And
when the king asked where he got them, he said to him kneeling with the

dmalakas in his hand,
" Ten years have now passed since I, living continu-

ally on these fruits, have been performing, in order to propitiate my
sovereign, the vow of a hermit that does not dwell in solitude." When the

king heard that, he answered him,
"
It cannot be denied that you are

rightly named Sattvasila." And being filled with compassion and shame,

he said to himself;
" Fie on kings who do not see who among their servants

is comfortable or miserable, and fie on their courtiers who do not inform

them of such matters!" Such were the king's tliouglits, but he was at last

induced by the importunity of the dependent to take two dmalakas from

him. And after eating them and drinking water, he rested for a while in

the company of the dependent, having satiated his hunger and thirst on

fruits and water.

Then his dependent got his horse ready, and he mounted it, and tlie

dependent went in front of him to shew him the way, but however much

the king entreated him, he would not get up on the horse behind him,

and so the king returned to his own city, meeting his army on the way.

There he proclaimed the devotion of the dependent, and he loaded him

with wealth and territories, and did not consider even then that he had

recompensed him as he deserved. Then Sattvasila became a prosperous

man, and discarding the life of a dependent, he remained henceforth about

the person of king Chandasena.

And one day the king sent him to the island of Ceylon, to demand for

him the hand of the king's daughter. He had to go there by sea
;

so he

worshipped his patron divinity, and went on board a ship with the iJrali-

mans, whom the king appointed to accompany him. And when the ship

had gone half-waj', there suddenly rose from the sea a banner that excited

the wonder of all in the ship. It was so lofty that its top touched the

clouds, it was made of gold, and emblazoned like a waving rtag of various

hues. And at that very moment a bank of clouds suddenly arose, and

began to pour down rain, and a mighty wind blew. And the ship was

* Ufidaydni should of course bo hridydni, us in tho Sanscrit CoUugo MiS.
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forcetl on to (hat flag l>y the rain and tho wind, and thus fastened to it, as

eloj)liant-dnvers force on an elephant and bind liiin to a post. And then

tile flag began to sink with tlie ship in the billowy sea.

And then the Brahmans in the ship, distracted with fear, called on

tlieir king Chandasinha, crying out for help. And when Sattvasila hoard

their cries, so great was his devotion to his master that he could not re-

strain himself, but with his sword in his hand, and his upper garment girded

round him, the brave fellow daringly plunged into the billows, following

the Hag, in order to counteract the violence of the sea, not susi)ecting the

real cause. And as soon as he had plunged in, that ship was carried to a

distance by the wind and waves, and all the people, who were in it, fell into

the mouths of the sea-monsters.

And when Sattvasila, who had fallen into the sea, began to look about

him, he found that he was in a splendid city,* but he could not see the

sea anywhere. That city glittered with palaces of gold supported on

pillars of jewels, and was adorned with gardens in which were tanks with

steps of precious gems, and in it he beheld the temple of Durga, lofty as

mount Meru, with many walls of costly stone, and with a soaring banner

studded with jewels. There he prostrated himself before the goddess, and

praised her with a hymn, and sat down wondering whether it was all the

effect of enchantment.

And in the meanwhile a heavenly maiden suddenly opened a door, and

issued from a bright enclosure in front of the temple of the goddess. Her

eyes were like blue lotuses, her face full-blown, her smile like a flower, her

body was soft like the taper fibre of a water-lily's root, so that she resem-

bled a moving lotus-lake. And waited on by a thousand ladies, she entered

the inner shrine of the goddess and the heart of Sattvasila at the same

time. And after she had worshipped, she left the inner shrine of the

goddess, but nothing would make her leave the heart of Sattvasila. And
she entered once more into the shining enclosure, and Sattvasila entered

after her.

Cp. tho palace of Morgan la Pay in the Orlando Innamorato, canto 36, (Dun-

lop's History of Fiction, p. 168, Liebrecht's translation, p. 76) ;
also the continuation

of the romance of Huon de Bourdeaux, (Dunlop's History of Fiction, p. 262, Liebrecht's

translation, p. 128) ;
and the romance of Ogier le Danois, (Dunlop's History of Fiction,

p. 286, Liebrecht's translation, p. 141) ; cp. also tho 6th Fable in the Ilnd book of the

Hitopadesa, (Johnson's translation, p. 67). Stories in which human beings many
dwellers in the water are common enough in Europe, see Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales,

p. 116, and ^, Weckenstedt's Wendische Msirchen, p. 192, and La Motte Fouque's

story of Undine. The present story resembles in many points
" Der rotho Hund" in

Gaal's Marchen der Slagyaren. There is a similar castle in the sea in Prym uud

Socin, Syrische Marchen, p. 125.
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And when lio had entered, liohcheld another sphMidid city, which seemed

like a garden where nil the enjoyments of the world had agreed to meet.

lu it Sattvaiila saw that maiden sitting on a couch studded with gems,
and he went up to her, and sat down by her side. And he remained with

his eyes fixed on her face, like a man in a painting, expressing his passion

by his trembling limbs, the hairs on which stood erect. And when she

saw that he was enamoured of her, she looked at the faces of her atten-

dants, and then they, understanding the expression of her face, said to him,
*' You have arrived here as a guest, so enjoy the hospitality provided by
our mistress, rise up, bathe, and then take food." When he heard that, he

entertained some hope, and he rose up, though not without a struggle, and

he went to a tank in the garden which they shewed him. And the moment

that he plunged into it, lie rose up, to his astonishment, in the middle of a

tank in the garden of king Chandasinha in Tamralipti.* And seeing him-

self suddenly arrived there, he said to himself,
" Alas ! what is the meaning

of this ? Now I am in this garden, and a moment ago I was in that

splendid city ;
I have exchanged in an instant the nectarous vision of that

fair one for the grievous poison of separation from her. But it was not a

dream, for I saw it all clearly in a waking state. It is clear that I was

beguiled like a fool by those maidens of Patala."

Thus reflecting, he wandered about in that garden like a madman,

being deprived of that maiden, and wept in the anguish of disappointed

passion. And the gardeners, when they beheld him in that state, with body
covered with the yellow pollen of flowers wafted by the wind, as if with the

fires of separation, went and told king Chandasinha, and he, being bewildered,

came himself and saw him
;
and after calming him, he said to him,

"
Tell

me, my friend
;
what is the meaning of all this ? You set out for one

place and reached another, your arrows have not struck the mark at which

they were aimed." When Sattvasila heard that, he told the king all his

adventures, and he, when he heard them, said to himself,
"
Strange to say,

though this man is a hero, he has, happily for me,t been beguiled by love,

and I now have it in my power to discharge my debt of gratitude to him."

So the brave king said to him,
" Abandon now your needless grief, for I

will conduct you by the same course into the presence of that beloved

Asura maiden." With these words the king comforted him, and refreshed

him with a bath and other restoratives.

The next day the king entrusted the kingdom to his ministers, and

embarking on a ship, set out on the sea with Sattvasila, who shewed him

Cp. tho 26th Taranga of this work, and the parallels referred to there. Seo

also the Losakajataka, the 4l8t in FausbiJU's edition. Oeaterlcy refers us to Benfey's

Panthatjtntra, 151 and following pages.

t More literally
"
through my merits in a former state of exiatenoe."
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the way. And when they liad got to that half-way spot, Sattva.<ila saw

the wonderful flagstaff rising out of the sea with the banner on it, as bo-

fore, and he said to the king,
" Here is that great flagstaff with such

wonderful properties, towering aloft out of the sea : I must plunge in here,

and then the king must plunge in also and dive down after the flagstaff."

After Sattvasila had said this, they got near the flagstaff, and it began ta

sink. And Sattvasila first threw liimself in after it, and then the king also

dived in the same direction, and soon after they had plunged in, they
reached that splendid city. And there the king beheld with astonishment

and worshipped that goddess Parvati, and sat down with Sattvasila.

And in the meanwhile there issued from that glittering enclosure a

maiden, accompanied by her attendant ladies, looking like the quality of

briglitness in concrete form. Sattvasila said,
" This is that fair one," and

the king, beholding her, considered that his attachment to her was amply
justified. She, for her part, when she beheld that king with all the auspi-
cious bodily marks, said to herself,

" Who can this exceedingly distinguished
man be ?" And so she went into the temple of Durga to pray, and the

king contemptuously went off to the garden, taking Sattvasihi with him.

And in a short time the Daitya maiden came out from the inner shrine of

the goddess, having finished her devotions, and having prayed that she

might obtain a good husband
;
and after she had come out, she said to one

of her attendants,
" My friend, go and see where that distinguished maa

is whom I saw
;
and entreat liim to do us the favour of coming and

accepting our hospitality, for he is some great hero deserving special

honour." When the attendant had received this order, she went and

looked for him, and bending low, delivered to him in the garden the message
of her mistress. Then the heroic king answered in a carelessly negligent

tone,
" This garden is sufficient entertainment for me : what other enter-

tainment do I require ?" When that attendant came and reported this

answer to the Daitya maiden, she considered that the king was a man of a

noble spirit and deserving of tlie highest regard.

And then the Asura maiden, (being, as it were, drawn towards himself

with the cord of his self-command by tlie king, who shewed a lofty indiffe-

rence for hospitality far above mortal desert,) went in person to tiie garden,

thinking that he had been sent her by way of a husband, as a fruit

of her adoration of Durga. And the trees seemed to honour her, as

she approached, with the songs of various birds, witli their creepers

bending in the wind like arms, and sliowers of blos.soms. And sli

approached the king and bowing courteously before him, entreated him to

accept of her hospitality. Then the king pointed to Sattvasila, and

said to her,
"
I came here to worship the image of the goddess of

wliich this man told me. I have reached her marvellous temple, guided to

35
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it by the banner, and liave seen the goddess, and iifter that, you ;
what

otlier hospitality do 1 require ?*' When tlie inaideU heard that, she said,
** Then coine, out of curiosity, to see my second city, which is the wonder

of the three worlds." When she said this, the king laughed and said,
" Oh ! he told mo of this also, the place where there is the tank to bathe

in." Then the maiden said,
"
King, do not speak thus, I am not of a

deceitful disposition, and who would think of cheating one so worthy of

resi^ct ? I have been made the slave of you both by your surpassing ex-

cellence
;
so you ought not thus to reject my offer."

When the king heard this, he consented, and taking Sattvasila with

him, he accompanied the maiden to that glittering enclosure. And tlie

door of it was opened, and she conducted him in, and then be beheld that

other splendid city of hers. The trues in it were ever producing flowers and

fruits, for all seasons were present there at the same time ;* and the city

was all composed of gold and jewels like the peak of mount Meru. And

the Daitya maiden made the king sit down on a priceless jewelled throne,

and offered him the arghya in due form, and said to him,
"

I am the

daughter of Kalanemi tlie higli-souled king of the Asuras, but my father

was sent to heaven by Vishnu, the discus-armed god. And these two cities,

which I inherit from my father, are the work of Visvakarman
; they furnish

all that heart can wish, and old age and death never invade them. But

now I look upon you as a father, and I, with my cities, am at your

disposal." When she had in these words placed herself and all that she

possessed at the king's disposal, he said to her,
"

If this be so, then I give

you, excellent daughter, to another, to the hero Sattvasila, who is my friend

and relation." When the king, who seemed to be the favour of the goddess

Durga in bodily form, said this, the maiden, who understood excellence

when she saw it, acquiesced submissively. When Sattvasila had attained

the wish of his heart by marrying that Asura maiden, and had had the

sovereignty of those cities bestowed on him, the king said to him,
*' Now I have repaid you for one of those dmalakas which I ate, but

I am still indebted to you for the second, for which I have never recom-

pensed you." When the king had said this to Sattvasila, who bowed

before him, he said to that Daitya maiden,
" Now shew me the way to

my own city." Then the Daitya maiden gave him a sword named " Invin-

cible," and a fruit to eat, which was a remedy against old age and death,

and with these he plunged into the tank which she pointed out, and the next

thing that happened to him was, that he rose up in his own laud with all

Cp. Spenser's Fairy Queen, Book III, canto 6. stanza 42.

Thoro is continual upring, and harvest there

Continual, both meeting at one tj'mo.

Cp. also Udysjwy VU 117, Milton, P. L., IV. Ua.
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his wislies stratified. And S'attva^ila ruled as king over the cities of the

Daitya J)riiices8.
" Now tell me : which of those two shewed most courage in plunging

into the water ?" When the Vetala put this question to the king, the latter,

fearing to be cursed, thus answered him
;

"
I consider Sattva^ila the braver

man of the two, for he plunged into the sea without knowing the real state

of the case, and without any hope, but the king knew wliat the circum-

stances were when ho plunged in, and had something to look forward to,

and he did not fall in love with the Asura princess, because he thought no

longing would win her." When the Vetala received this answer from the

king, who thereby broke silence, he left his shoulder, as before, and fled to

his place on the asoka-tree. And the king, as before, followed him quickly

to bring him back again ;
for the wise never flag in an enterprise which

they have bt^un, until it is finished.

CHAPTER LXXXII.

(Vetala 8.)

Then king Trivikramasena returned to the asoka-tiee, and again

caught the Vetala, and put him on his shoulder, and set out with him.

And as he was going along, the Vetala again said to him from his shoulder,
"
King, in order that you may forget your toil, listen to this question of

mine."

o. f4i ti^ , sj- There is a great tract of land
Story of the threefatttdtous men.

^

"^

assigned to Bralimans in the coun-

try of Anga, called Vrikshaghata. In it there lived a rich sacrificing

Brahman named Vishnusviimin, And he had a wife equal to himself in

birth. And by her he had three sons born to him, who were distinguished

for preternatural acuteness. In course of time they grew up to be young men.

One day, when he had begun a sacrifice, he sent those three brothers to the

sea to fetch a turtle. So off they went, and when they had found a turtle,

the eldest said to his two brothers,
" Let one of you take the turtle for our

father's sacrifice, I cannot take it, as it is all slippery with slime." When
the eldest brother said this, the two younger ones answered him,

"
If you

hesitate about taking it, why should not we ?" When the eldest heard

that, he said,
" You two must take the turtle

;
if j'ou do not, you will have

obstructed our father's sacrifice
;
and then you and he will certainly sink

down to hell." When he told the younger brothers this, they laughed, and
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said to him,
'*
If you see our duty so clearly, why do you not see that your

own is the same ?" Then the eldest said,
"
What, do you not know how

fastidious I am ? I am very fastidious about eating, and I cannot be

expected to touch what is repulsive." The middle brother, when he lieard

this speecli of his, said to his brother,
" Then I am a more fastidious

person than you, for I am a most fastidious connoisseur of the fair sex."

When the middle one said this, the eldest went on to say, "Then let

the younger of you two take the turtle !" Then the youngest brother

frowned, and in his turn said to the two elder,
** You fools, I am very

fitftidious about beds, so I am the most fivstidious of the lot."

So the three brothers fell to quarrelling with one another, and being

completely under the dominion of conceit, they left that turtle and

went off immediately to the court of the king of that country, whose

name was Pnisenajit, and who lived in a city named Vitankapura, in

order to have the dispute decided. There they had themselves announced

by the warder, and went in, and gave the king a circumstantial account

of their case. The king said,
" Wait here, and I will put you all

in turn to the proof :" so tliey agreed and remained there. And at the

time that the king took his meal, he had tliera conducted to a seat of

honour, and given delicious food fit for a king, possessing all the six flavours.

And while all were feasting around him, the Brahman, who was fastidious

about eating, alone of all the company did not eat, but sat there with his

face puckered up with disgust. The king himself asked the Brahman why
he did not eat his food, though it was sweet and fragrant, and he slowly

answered him,
" I perceive in this cooked rice an evil smell of the

reek from corpses, so I cannot bring myself to eat it, however delicious

it may be." When he said this before the assembled multitude, they

all smelled it by the king's orders, and said, "This food is prepared

from white rice and is good and fragrant." But the Brahman, who was

so fastidious about eating, would not touch it, but stopped his nose. Then

the king reflected, and proceeded to enquire into the matter, and found

out from his ofticers*, that the food had been made from rice which had

been grown in a field near the hurn'ing-ghdt of a certain village. Then

the king was much astonished, and being pleased, he said to him,
" In

truth you are very particular as to what you eat
;

so eat of some other

dish."

And after they had finished their dinner, the king dismissed the

Brahmans to their apartments, and sent for the loveliest lady of his court.

And in the evening he sent that fair one, all whose limbs were of faultless

Niyogajanitai is a misprint for niyogijanataa, as is evident from the Sanskrit

CoUegeMS.
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beauty, splendidly adorned, to the second Brdhman, who was so squeamish

about the fair sex. And tliat matchless kindler of Cupid's flame, with a

face like the full moon of midnight, went, escorted by the king's servants,

to the chamber of the Brahman. But when she entered, lighting up tho

chamber with her brightness, that gentleman, who was so fastidious about

the fair sex, felt quite faint, and stopping his nose with his left hand, said

to the king's servants,
" Take her away ;

if you do not, I am a dead man,
a smell comes from her like that of a goat." Wiien the king's servants

heard this, they took the bewildered fair one to their sovereign, and told

bim what had taken place. And the king immediately had the squeamish

gentleman sent for, and said to him,
" How can this lovely woman, who

has perfumed herself with sandal-wood, camphor, black aloes, and other

splendid scents, so that she diffuses exquisite fragrance through the whole

world, smell like a goat ?" But though the king used this argument with

the squeamish gentleman, he stuck to his point ;
and then the king began

to have his doubts on the subject, and at lust by artfully framed questions
he elicited from the lady herself, that, having been separated in her

childhood from her mother and nurse, she had been brought up on

goat's milk.

Tlien the king was much astonished, and praised highly the discernment

of the man who was fastidious about the fair sex, and immediately had given

to the third Brahman who was fastidious about beds, in accordance with his

taste, a bed composed of seven mattresses placed upon a bedstead. White

smooth sheets and coverlets were laid upon the bed, and the fastidious man

slept on it in a splendid room. But, before half a watch of the night had

passed, he rose up from that bed, with his hand pressed to his side, scream-

ing in an agony of pain. And the king's officers, who were there, saw a

red crooked mark on his side, as if a hair had been pressed deep into it.

And they went and told the king, and the king said to them,
" Look and

see if there is not something under the mattresses." So they went and

examined the bottom of the mattresses one by one, and they found a hair

in the middle of the bedstead underneath them all. And they took it and

shewed it to the king, and they also brought the man who was fastidious

about beds, and when the king saw the state of his body, he was asto-

nished. And he spent the whole night in wondering how a hair could have

made so deep an impression on his skin through seven mattresses.

And the next morning the king gave three hundred thousand gold

pieces to those three fastidious men, because they were persons of

wonderful discernment and refinement. And they remained in great

comfort in the king's court, forgetting all about tho turtle, and little did

they reck of the fact that they had incurred sin by obstructing their

father's sacrifice.
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When the Vetala, seated on the slioulder of the king, Imd told him
this wonderful tale, ho again asked him a question in the following worda,
"
King, remember the curse I previouslj denounced, and tell me which was

the most fastidious of these three, who were respectively fastidious about

eating, the fair sex, and beds ?" When the wise king heard this, he gave the

Vet^ila the following answer,
" I consider the man who was fastidious

about beds, in whose case imposition was out of the question, the most

fastidious of the three, for the mark produced by the hair was seen

conspicuously manifest on his body, whereas the other two may have

previously acquired their information from some one else" When the king
said this, the Vetala left his shoulder, as before, and the king again went in

quest of him, as before, without being at all depressed.

Note.

The above story resembles No. 2, in the Cento Novelle Antiche, and one in

the Addition to the Arabian tales published by Mr. iScott. (Dunlop's History of

Fiction, Vol. I, p. 416 ;
Licbrecht's translation, p. 212 and note 282.) See also

Liebrecht, Zur Volkskunde, p. 203. In the Cento Novelle Anticho a prisoner informs

the king of Greece, that a horso has been suckled by a she-ass, that a jewel contains a

Worm, and that the king himself is the sou of a baker.

The incident of the mattress reminds one of the test applied by the queen to her

son's wife in " The Palace that stood on Golden Pillars," (Thorpe's Yuletide Stories,

p. 64). In order to find out whether her daughter-in-law is of high birth, she puts first

a bean, then peas, under her pUlow. The prince's wife, who is really the daughter of a

peasant, is apprised of the stratagem by her cat, which resembles Whittington's.

Bohde in his Griechische Novellistik, p. 62, compares a story told by Aelian about the

Sybarite Smindyrides, who slept on a bed of rose-leaves and got up in the morning
covered with blisters. Ho also quotes from the Chronicle of Tabari a story of a prin-

cess who was made to bleed by a rose-leaf lying in her bed. Oosterley refers us to

Babiugton's Vetala Cadai, p. 33, and the Chevalier de Mailly's version of the throe

Princes of Serendip. The three are sitting at table, and eating a leg of Iamb, sent

with some splendid wine from the table of the Emperor Behram. The eldest maintains

that the wine was made of grapes that grew in a cemetery, the second that the lamb

was brought up on dog's milk, the third says that the emperor had put to death the

razir's son, and the latter was bent on vengeance. All three statements turn out to be

well-grounded. There are parallel stories in the 1001 Nights (lireslau). In Night

458 it is similarly conjectured that the bread was baked by a sick woman, that the kid

was suckled by a bitch, and that the Sultan is illegitimate. In Night 469 a gem-cutter

guesses that a jewel has an internal flaw, a man skilled in the pedigrees of horses di-

vines that a horse is the offsi)ring of a female buffalo, and a man skilled in human

pedigrees that the mother of the favourite queen was a rope-dancer. Cp. also the de-

cisions of Hamlet in s^axo Grammaticus, 1839, p. 138, ia Simrock's Quellen des Shakes-

peare, 1, 81 85 ; 5, 170 ;
he lays down that some bretid tastes of blood, (the com was

grown on a battle-field), that some Hqtior tastes of iron, (the malt was mixed

with water taken from a well, in which some rusty swords had lain,) that some

bacon tastes of corpses, (the pig had euten a corpse), lastly that the king is a servant
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and his wife a scn'ing-maid. Oesterley refera also to tho beginning of Donatoa^

life of Virgil, and to Heruclius Von Otto, also to tho parallels quoted above from

Liebrecht. Tho brother, who was so fastidious about beds, may bo compared with

a princess in Andersen's Tale of "The Princess on a pea," Gesammelte Miirchen, Part

III, 8, 62, (Leipzig, 1847). This is identical with a tale found in Cavallius' Schwedischo

Volkssagcn und Miirchen, German version, Vienna, 1848, p. 222, which resembles No.

182 in the older editions of Grimm's Kindermarchen. (Andersen's storj' is clearly tho

same as Thorpe's referred to above. ) Nearly akin is Diocletian's test in the Seven

Wise Masters. His masters put an ash-leaf under the bed
; and he remarks,

" Either

tho floor has risen, or thereof sunk." (Oesterley, p. 215.) In the version in Simrock's

Deutsche Volks-biicher, Vol. XII, p. 122, it is an ivy-leaf. See also ^'.Ilia's Metrical

Bomances, p. 412.

CHAPTER LXXXIII.

(Vetala 9.)

So king Trivikramasena again went to the aioko'tree, and taking the

Vetala down from it, placed bini on bis shoulder, and set out. Tiien the

Vetala said to him
;

"
King, this wandering about in a cemetery at night

is inconsistent with your kingly rank. Do you not see that this place of

the dead* is full of ghosts, and terrible at night, and full of darkness as of

the smoke of funeral pyres. Alas ! what tenacity you display in this

undertaking you have engaged in, to please that mendicant ! So listen to

this question from nie which will render your journey more agreeable."

Story of Anatigarati and lier four sui' There is in Avanti a city built

'*""'
by gods at the beginning of the

world, which is limitless as the body of S'iva, and renowned for enjoyment
and prosperity, even as his body is adorned with the snake's hood

and ashes. t It was called Padmavati in the Krita Yuga, Bhogavati in

the Treta Yuga, Hiranyavati in the Dvapara Yuga, and Ujjayini in the

Kali Yuga. And in it there lived an excellent king, named Viradeva, and

he had a queen named Padmarati. The king went with her to the bank of

the Manddkini, and propitiated S^iva with austerities, in order to obtain u

son. And after he had remained a long time engaged in austerities, he

performed the ceremonies of bathing and praying, and then he heard this

voice from heaven, uttered by S iva, who was pleased with him,
"
King,

there shall be bom to thee a brave son to be the head of thy family, and

a daughter, who with her matchless beauty shall put to shame the nymphs

Literally
"'

grove of ancestors," i. e., cemetery.

t Here wo have one of the puna in which oar author delights.
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of lieaven." When Icing Viradeva bad heard this voice fronr\ heaven, bo

returned to his city with his consort, liaving gained all he desired.

There he first had a son born to him named S^uradeva, and after a time

queen Padniarati gave birth to a daughter. And her father gave her the

name of Anangarati, on the ground that she was beautiful enough to

inspire love in the breast of Cupid. And, when she grew up, in his desire

to procure for her a suitable husband, he had brought the portraits of all

the kings of the earth, painted on canvass. And as no one of them seemed

a match for her, he said to his daughter, in his tenderness for her
;

" I

cannot find a suitable match for you, my daughter, so summon all the kings

of the earth, and select your own husband." When the princess heard

that, she said to her father,
" My father, I am too modest to select my

own husband, but I must be given in marriage to a good-looking young
man, who is a perfect master of one art

;
I do not want any other better

man."

When the king heard this speech of his daughter Anangarati, he

proceeded to search for a young man, such as she had described, and while

he was thus engaged, there came to him from the Dekkan four magnificent

men, brave and skilful, who bad heard from the people what was going on.

Those four suitors for the hand of the princess were received with respect

by the king, and one after another they told to him in her presence their

respective acquirements.

The first said ;

" I am a S'udra, Panchaphuttika by name
;

I make

every day five splendid pairs of garments : The first of them I give to my
god, and the second to a Brahman, the third 1 retain for my own wearing,*

the fourth I sliould give to my wife, if this maid here were to become my
wife, the fifth I sell, and procure myself meat and drink : as I possess this

art, let Anangarati be given to me."

When he had said this, the second man said,
"
I am a Vaisya, Bhashajna

by name, I know the speech of all beasts and birds ;t so let the princess be

g^ven to me."

When the second had said this, the third said,
" I am a Kshatriya

king, by name Khadgadhara, renowned for might of arm : my equal in

the art of swordsmanship does not exist upon the earth, so bestow this

maiden on me, king."

When the third had said this, the fourth said,
"

I am a Brahman,
named Jivadatta, and I possess the following art

;
I can restore to life dead

More literally,
" for my own two garments." A Hindu wears two pieces of

cloth.

t See note on Vol. I, p. 499, Liebrecht's translation of the Pentamerone of Basile,

Vol. II, p. 215, Uerrtngo's edition of tho English Gcsta Eomanorum, p. 55, the Greek

fable of Tcircfiius, Walduu, Uuhmischo Miirchen, p. 1.
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creatures, ami cxiiibit them alive ;* so let this maiden obtain for a husband

me, who am renowned for daring exploits."

When thej Imd thus spoken, the king Viravara, with his daughter by
his side, seeing that they were like gods in shape and dress, remained lost

in doubt.

When the Vetala had told this story, he said to king Trivikramasena,

menacing him with the before-mentioned curse,
" So tell me, king, to

which of these four ought the maiden Anangarati to be given ?"

When the king heard this, he gave the Vetala the following answer
;

" You are thus repeatedly making me break silence simply in order to

waste time
; otherwise, master of magic, how could you possibly ask such

an absurd question ? How can a woman of Kshatriya caste be given to a

S'udra weaver ? Moreover, how can a Kshatriya woman be given to a

Vaisya? And as to the power of understanding the language of beasts and

birds, which he possesses, what is the practical use of it ? And as for the

third, the Brahman, who fancies himself such a liero, of what worth is he,

as he is a sorcerer, and degraded by abandoning the duties of his caste ?

Accordingly the maiden should be given to the fourth suitor, the Kshatriya

Khadgadhara, who is of the same caste and distinguished for his skill and

valour."

When the Vetala heard this, he left the king's shoulder, as before, and

quickly returned by the power of his magic to his own place, and the king

again pursued him, as before, to recover him, for despondency never pene-
trates into a hero's heart, that is cased in armour of fortitude.

Note.

This story is found on page 498 andjf of Vol. I. It boars a close resomhlanco to

Tale 5, and many of the parallels there c^uotcd are applicable to it. In the 47th tale of

the Pentamcrone of Basile, the sons Least of their accomplishments in a very similar

manner.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.

(Vetala 10.)

Then Trivikramasena went and took the Vetala from the aioha-ivee,
and put him on his shoulder ortce more, and set out

;
and as he was going

This idea is common enough in Uiis work, and I have already traced it in other
lands. I wish now to refer to Itohdo, der Griochiflche Roman, p. 126, note. It will

be found specially illustrative of a passage in Vol II, p. 144 of this work. C'p also

36
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along, the Vetala stiid from the top of his shoulder,
" You are weary, king,

so listen to tliis tale that is capable of disj)eUing weariness."

Story of MadaHacnd and her rath 'i''ere was an excellent king of

promiu. the name of Virabahu, who imposed
his orders on the heads of all kings : he had a splendid city named Anan-

gapura, and in it there lived a rich merchant, named Arthadatta
;
that

merchant prince had for elder child a son named Dhanadatta, and his

younger child was a pearl of maidens, named Madanasena.

One day, as she was playing with her companions in her own garden,

a young merchant, named Dharmadatta, a friend of her brother's, saw her.

When he saw that maiden, who with the full streams of her beauty, her

breasts like pitcliers half-revealed, and three wrinkles like waves, resembled

a lake for the elephant of youth to plunge in in sport, he was at once

robbed of his senses by the arrows of love, that fell upon him in showers.

He thought to himself,
"
Alas, this maiden, illuminated with this excessive

beauty, has been framed by M ara, as a keen arrow to cleave asunder my
heart." While, engaged in such reflections, he watched her long, the day

passed away for him, as if he were a cJiahravdka. Then Madanasena

entered her house, and grief at no longer beholding her entered the breast

of Dharmadatta. And the sun sank red into the western main, as if

inflamed with the fire of grief at seeing her no more. And the moon, that

was surpassed by the lotus of her countenance, knowing that that fair-

faced one had gone in for the night, slowly mounted upward.
In the meanwhile Dharmadatta went home, and thinking upon that fair

one, he remained tossing to and fro on his bed, smitten by the rays of the

moon. And though his friends and relations eagerly questioned him, he

gave them no answer, being bewildered by the demon of love. And in the

course of the night he at length fell asleep, though with difficulty, and

still he seemed to behold and court that loved one in a dream
; to such

lengths did his longing carry him. And in the morning he woke up, and

went and saw her once more in that very garden, alone and in privacy, wait-

ing for her attendant. So he went up to her, longing to embrace her, and

falling at her feet, he tried to coax her with words tender from affection.

But she said to him with great earnestness,
"
I am a maiden, betrothed to

another, I cannot now be yours, for my father has bestowed me on the

merchant Samudradatta, and I am to be married in a few days. So de-

part quietly, let not any one see you ;
it might cause mischief." But

Dharmadatta said to her,
"
Happen what may, I cannot live without

you." When the merchant's daughter heard this, she was afraid that he

the Volsunga-Saga, in Hagen's Helden-Sagen Vol. Ill, p. 33, and Murray's Ancient

M)-thology, p. 43. So Hanmnan, in the B&maya^a, brings medicinal herbs from the

Himalaya.
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would use force to her, so she said to him,
" Let my marriaj^e first be

celebrated here, let my father reap tlio long-desired fruit of bestowing a

daughter in marriage ; then I will certainly visit you, for your love has

gained my heart." When he heard this, he said,
"

I love not a woman that

has been embraced by another man
;
does the bee delight in a lotus on which

another bee has settled ?" When he said this to her, she replied,
" Then I

will visit you as soon as I am married, and afterwards I will go to my hus-

band." But though she made this promise, he would not let her go with-

out further assurance, so the merchant's daughter confirmed the truth of

her promise with an oath. Then he let her go, and she entered her house

in low spirits.

And when the lucky day had arrived, and the auspicious ceremony of

marriage had taken place, she went to her husband's house and spent that

day in merriment, and then retired with him. But she repelled her hus-

band's caresses with indifference, and when he began to coax her, she burst

into tears. He thought to himself,
" Of a truth she cares not for me,"

and said to her,
" Fair one, if you do not love me, I do not want you ; go to

your darling, whoever he may be." When she heard this, she said slowly,

with downcast face,
" I love you more than my life, but hear what I have

to say. Rise up cheerfully, and promise me immunity from punish-
ment

;
take an oath to that effect, my husband, in order that I may tell

you."
When she said this, her husband reluctantly consented, and then she

went on to say with shame, despondency, and fear
;

" A young man of the

name of Dharmadatta, a friend of my brother's, saw me once alone in our

garden, and smitten with love he detained me
;
and when he was prepar-

ing to use force, I being anxious to secure for my father the merit of

giving a daughter in marriage, and to avoid all scandal, made this agree-

ment with him
;

' When I am married, I will pay you a visit, before I go
to my husband ;' so I must now keep my word, permit me, my husband

;

I will pay him a visit first, and then return to you, for I cannot transgress

the law of truth which I have observed from my childhood." When
Samudradatta had been thus suddenly smitten by this speech of hers, as by
a down-lighting thunderbolt, being bound by the necessity of keeping his

word, he reflected for a moment as follows
;

" Alas ! she is in love with

another man, she must certainly go ; why should I make her break her

word? Let her depart I Why should I be so eager to have her for a wife ?"

After he had gone through this train of thought, he gave her leave to

go where she would ;
and she rose up, and left her husband's house.

In the meanwhile the cold-rayed moon ascended the great eastern

mountain, as it were the roof of a palace, and the nymph of the eastern

quarter smiled, touched by bis finger. Then, though the darkness was
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settling on another cluster of kummUis, a certain thief saw Madanasena,

as she was going along alone at night, and rusliing upon her, seized her by

the hem of her garment. He said to her,
" Who are you, and where are

you going?" When he said this, she, being alraid, said,
" What does that

matter to you ? Let me go ;
I have business here." Then the thief said,

*' How can I, who am a thief, let you go ?" Hearing that, she replied,
" Take my ornaments." The thief answered her,

" What do 1 care for

these gems, fair one ? I will not surrender you, the ornament of the world,

with your face like the moonstone, your hair black like jet, your waist like

a diamond,* your limbs like gold, fascinating beholders with your ruby-

coloured feet."

When the thief said this, the helpless merchant's daughter told him

her story, and entreated him as follows,
" Excuse me for a moment, that I

may keep my word, and as soon as I have done that, I will quickly return

to you, if you remain here. Believe me, my good man, I will never break

this true promise of mine." When the thief heard that, he let her go,

believing that she was a woman who would keep her word, and he remain-

ed in that very spot, waiting for her return.

She, for her part, went to that merchant Dharmadatta. And when he

saw that she had come to that wood, he asked her how it happened, and

then, though he had longed for her, he said to her, after reflecting a mo-

ment,
"
I am delighted at your faithfulness to your promise ;

what have I

to do with you, the wife of another ? So go back, as you came, before any
one sees you." When he thus let her go, she said,

" So be it," and leav-

ing that place, she went to the thief, who was waiting for her in the road.

He said to her,
"
Tell me what befell you when you arrived at the trysting-

place." So she told liira how the merchant let her go. Then the thief

said,
" Since this is so, then I also will let you go, being pleased with your

truthfulness : return home with your ornaments !"

So he too let her go, and went with her to guard her, and she returned

to the house of her husband, delighted at having preserved her honour.

There the chaste woman entered secretly, and went delighted to her hus-

band
; and he, when he saw her, questioned her

;
so she told him the whole

story. And Samudratta, perceiving that his good wife had kept her word

without losing her honour, assumed a bright and cheerful expression, and

welcomed her as a pure-minded woman, who had not disgraced her family,
and lived happily with her ever afterwards.

When the Vetala had told this story in the cemetery to king Tri-

vikramasena, he went on to say to him
;

" So tell me, king, which was the

really generous man of those three, the two merchants and the thief ?"

The word vajra also means thunderbolt.
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And if you know and do not tell, your head shall split into a hundred

pieces."

When the Vetala said this, the king broke silence, and said to him,
" Of those three the thief was the only really generous man, and not either

of the two merchants. For of course her husband let her go, though she

was so lovely and he had married her ;
how could a gentleman desire to

keep a wife that was attached to another ? And the other resigned her

because his passion was dulled by time, and he was afraid that her husband,

knowing the facts, would tell the king the next day. But the thief, a

reckless evildoer, working in the dark, was really generous, to let go a love-

ly woman, ornaments and all."

When the Vetala heard that, he left the shoulder of the king, and

returned to his own place, as before, and the king, with his great persever-

ance no whit dashed, again set out, as before, to bring him.

Note.

This story is the same as the 19th of Campbell's "West Highland Tales, The

Inheritance, Vol. II, pp. 1618. Dr. Kiihlor, (Orient und Occident, Vol. II, p. 317),

compares the Story in the 1,001 Nights of Sultan Akschid and his three sons. He
tells us that it is also found in the Turkish Tales, called The Forty Vazirs, in the

Turkish Tutinama, and in Johann Andrese's Ch>Tnische Hochzeit Christiani Rosen-

creutz. The form of it best known to the general reader is probably the 5th story in

the Xth day of Boccacio's Decameron. The tale is no doubt originally Buddhistic,

and the king's cynical remarks a later addition. Dunlop considers that Boccacio's

story gave rise to Chaucer's Frankeleyne's Tale, the 12th Canto of the Orlando

Inamorato, and Beaumont and Fletcher's Triumph of Honour.

CHAPTEE LXXXV.

(Vetala 11.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went and took that VetSla from the

oio^a-tree and put him on his shoulder,- and set out with him
; and as he

was going along, the Vetala on his shoulder said to him
;

"
Listen, kin"-

;

I will tell you an interesting story."

Story of king Dharmadhvaja and his There lived of old in Ujjayini
three very sensitive wives. a king of the name of Dharmadhvaja,
he had three wives, who were all daughters of kings, and whom he held

very dear. The first of them was called Indulekha, the second Taravali,
and the third Mrigankavati ;

and they were all possessed of extraordinary
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personal charms. And the 9uccei9ftil king, who had conquered all his

enemies, lived happily, amusinij liimself with all those three queens.
Once on a time, when the festival of the spring-season had arrived, he

went with all those three wives to the garden to amuse himself. There he

beheld the creepers weighed down with flowers, looking like Cupid's bows,
with rows of bees for strings, strung for him by the Spring. And the

king, who resembled the mighty Indra, hearing the notes which the cuckoos

uttered on the sprays of the garden-trees, like the edict of Love, the god
of enjoyment, betook himself with his wives to wine, which is the very
life of that intoxication, by which Cupid lives. And he joyed in drinking
the liquor first tasted by them, perfumed with their sighs, red as their

himba lips.

Then, as Indulekha was playfully pulling the hair of the king, a blue

lotus leaped from her ear, and fell on her lap. Immediately a wound was

produced on the front of her thigh by the blow, and the delicate princess

exclaimed " Oh ! Oh !" and fainted. When the king and the attendants

saw that, they were distracted with grief, but they gradually brought her

round with cold water and fanning. Then the king took her to the palace,

and had a bandage applied to the wound, and treated her with preparations

made by the physicians.

And at night, seeing that she was going on well, the king retired with

the second, Taravali, to an apartment on the roof of the palace exposed to

the rays of the moon. There the rays of the moon, entering through the

lattice, fell on the body of the queen, who was sleeping by the king's side,

where it was exposed by her garment blowing aside. Immediately she

woke up, exclaiming,
" Alas ! I am burnt," and rose up from the bed

rubbing her limbs. The king woke up in a state of alarm, crying out,
" What is the meaning of this ?" Then he got up and saw that blisters had

been produced on the queen's body. And the queen Taravali said to him

when he questioned her,
" The moon's rays falling on my exposed body

have done this to me." When she said this and burst into tears, the king,

being distressed, summoned her attendants, who ran there in trepidation and

alarm. And he had made for her a bed of lotus-leaves, sprinkled with

water, and sandal-wood lotion applied to her body.

In the meanwhile his third wife Mrigankavati heard of it, and

left her palace to come to him. And when she had got into the open air,

she heard distinctly, as the night was still, the sound of a pestle pounding

rice in a distant house. The moment the gazelle-eyed one heard it, she

said,
" Alas I am killed," and she sat down on the path, shaking her hands

in an agony of pain. Then the girl turned back, and was conducted by her

attendants to her own chamber, where she fell on the bed, and groaned.

And when her weeping attendants examined her, they saw that her hands
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were covered with bruises, and looked like lotuses upon which black bees

had settled. So they went and told the king. The king Dharmadhvaja

arrived in a state of consternation, and asked hia beloved what it all meant.

Then the tortured queen showed him her hands, and said to him,
* As

soon as I heard the sound of the pestle, these became covered with bruises."

Then the king, tilled with surprise and despondency, had sandal-wood

unguent and other remedies applied to her hands, in order to allay the

pain.

He reflected,
" One of my queens has been wounded by the fall of a

lotus, the second has had her body burned even by the rays of the moon, and

alas ! the third has got such terrible bruises produced on her hands by
the mere sound of a pestle. By a dispensation of fate the excessive delicacy,

which is the distinguishing excellence of my queens, has now become in

them all, at one and the same time, a defect." Engaged in such reflec-

tions the king wandered round the women's apartments, and the night of

three watches passed for him as tediously as if it had consisted of a hun-

dred watches. But the next morning, the physician and surgeons took

measures, which caused him soon to be comforted by the recovery of his

wives.

When the Vetala had told this very wonderful story, he put this

question to king Trivikramasena from his seat on his shoulder :

"
Tell me,

king, which was the most delicate of those queens ;
and the curse I before

mentioned will take effect, if you know and do not say."

When the king heard that, he answered,
" The most delicate of all

was the lady upon whose hand bruises were produced by merely hearing

the sound of the pestle, without touching it. But the other two were no

match for her, because the wound of the one and the blisters of the other

were produced by contact with the lotus and the rays of the moon respec-

tively."

When the king had said this, the Vetala again left his shoulder, and

returned to his own place, and the persevering king again set out to

fetch him.

Note.

Bohde in his Griechische Novellistik, p. 62, compares with this a story told by
Timaeufl of a Sybarite, who saw a husbandman hoeing a field, and contracted a rup-

ture from it. Another Sybarite, to whom he told his piteous tale, got ear- ache from

hearing it. Oesterley in his German translation of the Baital Pachisi, p. 199, refers

us to Lancereau, No. 6, pp. 396-399, and Babington's Vetala Cadai, No. 11, p. 58.

He points out that Grimm, in liis Kindermarchen, 3, p. 238, quotes a similar incident

from the travels of the three sons of Giafar. Out of four princesses, one faints because

a rose-twig is thrown into her face among some roses, a second shiits her eyes in order

not to see the statue of a man, a third says
" Go away, the hairs in your fur-cloak run



into mc," and the fourth covers hor face, foarinu^ that some of the fish in a tank may
belong to the male sex. lie also (juotos a striking parallel from the E'lito dos contes

du Sicur d'Ouvillo. Four ladies dispute as to which of thorn is the most delicate.

One has Leon lame for three months owing to a rose-leaf having fallen on her foot,

another has had three ribs broken by a sheet in her bed having been crumpled, a third

has hold her head on one side for six weeks owing to one half of her head having three

or four more hairs on it than the other, a fourth has broken a blood-vossol by a slight

movement, and the rupture cannot bo healed without breaking the whole limb.

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

(Vetala 12 )

Then king Trivikrama.sena again went to the asoka-tree, and recovered

the Vetala, and placed him on his shoulder, and set out with him again

silently, as before. Then the Vetala again said to him from his seat on

his shoulder
;

"
King, I love ^you much because you are so indomitable, so

listen, I will tell you this delightful story to amuse you."

Ston/ of Mng Tainhketu, his Vidyd- In the land of Anga there was

dharixcife, and his faithful minister. a young king named Yasahketu, like

a second and unburnt god of love come to earth to conceal his body.* He

conquered by his great valour all his enemies
;
and as Indra has Vrihaspati

for a minister, he had Dirghadarsin. Now, in course of time, this king,

infatuated with his youth and beauty, entrusted to that minister his realm,

from which all enemies had been eradicated, and became devoted to jileasure

only. He remained contiimally in the harem instead of the judgment-
hall

;
he listened to delightful songs in the womens' apartments, instead of

hearkening to the voice of his well-wishers
;
in his thoughtles.sness, he was

devoted to latticed windows and not to the affairs of his kingdom, tiiough

the latter also were full of holes.

But the great minister Dirghadarsin continued unweariedly upholding

the burden of his kingdom's cares, day and night. And a general rumour

spread to the following effect, "Dirghadarsin has plunged in dissipation

the sovereign, who is satisfied with the mere name of kii\g, and so he

manages now to enjoy himself all his master's power." Then the minister

Dirghadarsin said of himself to his wife Medhavati,
" My dear, as the king

* Or "to protect the realm of Anga;" a shameless pim ! The god of Love was

consumed by the fire of S'iva's eye.
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is addicted to pleasure, and I do his work, a calumny has heen circulated

among the people against me, to the effect that I have devoured the rualm.

And a general rumour, though false, injures even great men in this world
;

was not Kama compelled by a slanderous report to abandon his wife Sita ?

So what course must I adopt in this emergency ?" When the minister said

this, his firm-souled wife Medhavati,* who was rightly named, said to him
;

" Take leave of the king on the pretext of a pilgrimage to holy bathing-

places ;
it is expedient, great-minded Sir, that you should go to a foreign

land for a certain time. So you will be seen to be free from ambition, and

the calumny against you will die out ;
and while you are absent, the king

will bear the burden of the kingdom himself, and then this vicious tendency
of his will gradually diminish, and when you return, you will be able to

discharge your office of minister without blame.

When Dirghadar^in's wife said this to him, he said,
" I will do so,"

and he went and said to the king Ya^ahketu in the course of conversation,
" Give me leave to depart, king, I am going on a pilgrimage for some days,

for my heart is set on that religious duty." When the king heard that,

he said,
" Do not do so ! Cannot you, without going on pilgrimages, per-

form in your house noble religious duties, such as charity and so on, which

will procure you heaven ?" When the minister heard this, he said,
"
King,

that purity which comes of wealth is sought by charity and so on, but holy

bathing-places have an everlasting purity. And a wise man must visit

them, while he is young ;
for otherwise how can he be sure of reaching

them, as this body cannot be relied on ?" While he was saying this, and

the king was still trying to dissuade him, a warder entered, and said to the

king,
'*

King, the sun is plunging into the middle of the lake of heaven,

so rise up, this is the hour appointed for you to bathe in, and it is rapidly

passing away." When the king heard this, he immediately rose up to

bathe, and the minister, whose heart was set on pilgrimage, bowed before

him, and went home to his own house.

There he left his wife, whom he forbade to follow him, and managed

cunningly to set out in secret, without even his servants suspecting his

departure. And alone he wandered from country to country with resolute

perseverance, and visited holy bathing-places, and at last he reached the

land of Paundra. In a certain city in that country not far from the sea,

he entered a temple of S'iva, and sat down in a courtyard attached to it.

There a merchant, named Nidhidatta, who had come to worship the god,

saw him exhausted with the heat of the sun's rays, dusty with his long

journey. The merchant, being a hospitable man, seeing that the traveller,

who was in such a state, wore a Brahmanical thread, and had auspicious

*
I. c. wific.
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marks, concluded that he was a distiiignishod Br.iliman, and took him

Lome to his own house. There he honoured him with a bath, food, and

other refreshments in the most luxurious style, and when bis fatigue was

removed, he said to him,
" Who are you, whence do you come, and

wliere are you going ?" And the Brahman gave him tliis reserved answer
;

'* I am a Brahman of the name of Dirghadar^in ;
I have come here on

pilgrimage from the land of Anga." Tlien the merchant prince Nidhi-

dutta said to him,
"

I am about to go on a trading expedition to the Island

of Gold
; so you must live in my house, until I return

;
and then you

will have recovered from the fatigue which you have incurred by roaming
to holy places, and you can go home." When Dirghadarsin heard that, he

said,
'* Why should I remain here ? I will go with you, great merchant,

if you like." The good man said,
" So be it," and then the minister, who

had long discarded the use of beds, spent that night in his house.

The next day he went with that merchant to the sea, and embarked on

a ship laden with his merchandise. He travelled along in that ship, and

beheld the awful and wonderful ocean, and in course of time reached

the Isle of Gold. What had a man holding the office of prime minister to do

with sea-voyages ? But what will not men of honour do to prevent their

fame from being sullied ? So he remained some time in that island with

that merchant Nidhidatta, wlio was engaged in buying and selling.

And as he was returning with him on the ship, he suddenly saw a wave

rise up, and then a wishing-tree arise out of the sea ; it was adorned with

boughs glittering with gold, which were embellished with sprays of coral, and

bore lovely fruits and flowers of jewels. And he beheld on its trunk a maiden,

alluring on account of her wonderful beauty, reclining on a gem-bestudded

couch. He reflected for a moment,
" Dear me ! What can this be ?"

And thereupon the maiden, who had a lyre in her hand, began to sing this

song,
" Whatever seed of works any man has sown in a former life, of that

he, without doubt, eats the fruit
;
for even fate cannot alter what has been

done in a previous state of existence." When the heavenly maiden had

sung this song, she immediately plunged into that sea, with the wishing-

tree, and the couch on which she was reclining. Then Dirghadarsin re-

flected,
" I have to-day seen a wonderful sight ;

one would never have

expected to find in the sea a tree, with a heavenly maiden singing on it,

appearing and disappearing as soon as beheld. Or rather, this admirable

treasure-house of the sea is ever the same
;
did not Lakshmi, and the moon,

and the Parijata tree, and other precious things come out of it ?" But the

steersman and the rest of the crew, perceiving that Dirghadarsin was

astonished and puzzled, said to him,
" This lovely woman always appears

here in the same way, and sinks down again at once
j
but this sight is new

to you."
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This is what they said to the minister, but he still continued in a state

of wonder, and so ho reached in course of time on the ship, with that

Nidhidatta, the coast for which they were making. There the merchant

disembarked his wares, gladdening the hearts of his servants, and the

minister went in high spirits with him to his house, which was full of

mirth at his arrival. And after he had remained there a sliort time, ho

said to Nidhidatta,
" Merchant prince, I have long reposed comfortably in

your house, now I wish to return to my own land
; I wish you all hap-

piness." With these words he took leave of the merchant prince, who was

sorely unwilling to let him go, and with his virtue for his only companion
he set out thence, and having in course of time accomplished the long

journey, he reached his own native land of Anga.

There the spies, who had been placed by king Yasahketu to watch for

his return, saw him coming, before he entered the city, and informed the

king ;
and then the king, who had been much afflicted by his absence, went

out from the city to meet him
;
and came up to him and welcomed him

with an embrace. Then the king conducted into the palace his minister,

who was emaciated and begrimed with his long journey, and said to him,
"
Why did you leave me, bringing your mind to this cruel heartless step,

and your body into this squalid state from its being deprived of unguents?*
But who knows the way of the mighty god Fate, in that you suddenly
fixed your mind on pilgrimage to holy waters and other sacred places ?

So tell me, what lands have you wandered through, and what novel sights

have you seen ?" Then Dirghadarsin described his journey to the Island of

Gold, in all its stages, and so was led to tell the king of that maiden, the

jewel of the three worlds, whom he had seen rise out of the sea, and sit on

the wishing-tree singing. All this he narrated exactly as it took place.

The moment the king heard all this, he fell so deeply in love with her,

that he considered his kingdom and life valueless without her. And taking

his minister aside, he said to him,
" I must certainly see that maiden, other-

wise I cannot live. I will go by the way which you have described, after

worshipping Fate. And you must not dissuade, and you must by no means

follow me, for I will travel alone incognito, and in the meanwhile you
must take care of my kingdom. Do not disobey my order, otherwise my
death will lie at your door." Thus spake the king, and refused to hear

his minister's answer, and then dismissed him to his own house to see his

relations, who had long been wishing for his return. There, in the midst

of great rejoicing Dirghadarsin remained despondent ;
how can good minis-

ters be happy, when their lord's vices are incurable ?

And the next night the king Yasahketu set out, disguised as an

ascetic, having entrusted his kingdom to the care of that minister. And
* One of our author's puns.
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on the way, as he was going along, ho saw a hermit, named Kusanabha, and

he bowed before him. The hermit said to the king who was disguised as

an ascetic,
" Go on your way boldly ; by going to sea in a ship with the

merchant Lakshmidatta you shall obtain that maiden whom you desire."

This speech delighted the king exceedingly, and bowing again before the

hermit, he continued his journey ;
and after crossing many countries,

rivers, and mountains, he reached the sea, which seemed to bo full of

eagerness to entertain him. Its eddies looked like eyes expanded to gaze
at him, eyes of which waves were the curved brows, and which were white

with shrill-sounding conchs for pupils. On the shore he met the merchant

Lakshmidatta spoken of by the hermit, who was on the point of setting

out for the Isle of Gold. The merchant prostrated himself before him, when

he saw the signs of his royal birth, such as the discus-marked foot-print

and so on
;
and the king embarked on tlie ship with him, and set out with

him on the sea. And when the ship had reached the middle of the ocean,

that maiden arose from the water, seated on the trunk of the wishing-tree,

and while the king was gazing at her, as a partridge at the moonlight, she

sang a song which the accompaniment of her lyre made more charming ;

" Whatever seed of works any man has sown in a former life, of that he,

without doubt, eats the fruit, for even Fate cannot alter what has been

done in a previous state of existence. So a man is helplessly borne along

to experience precisely that lot which Fate has appointed for him, in that

place and in that manner which Fate has decreed
j
of this there can be no

doubt." When the king heard her singing this song, and thus setting

forth the thing that must be, he was smitten with the arrow of love, and

remained for some time motionless, gazing at her. Then he began, with

bowed head, to praise the sea in the following words,
"
Hail, to thee, store-

house of jewels, of unfathomable heart, since by concealing this lovely

nymph thou hast cheated Vishnu out of Lakshmi. So I throw myself on

thy protection, thou who canst not be sounded even by gods, the refuge of

mountains* that retain their wings ; grant me to obtain my desire."

While he was uttering this, the maiden disappeared in the sea, with the

tree, and when the king saw that, he flung himself into the sea after her,

as if to cool the flames of love's fire.

When the merchant Lakshmidatta saw that unexpected sight, the

good man thought the kiug had perished, and was so afflicted that he was

on the point of committing suicide, but he was consoled by the following

utterance, that came from the heavens,
" Do not act rashly ;

he is not in

danger, though he has plunged into the sea
;

this king, Yasahketu by

name, has come, disguised as an ascetic, to obtain this very maiden, for

she was his wife in a former state of existence, and as soon as he has won

The word that means " mountain" also means "
king.''
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her, he shall return to his realm of Aiiga." Then the merchant con-

tinued his intended voyage, to accomplish his purposes.

But when king Yasahketu plunged into the sea, he suddenly beheld

to his astonishment a splendid city. It gleamed with palaces that had

bright pillars of precious stone, walls flashing with gold, and latticed

windows of pearl. It was adorned with gardens in which were tanks with

flights of steps composed of slabs of every kind of gem, and wishing-trees

that granted every desire. He entered house after house in that city,

which, though opulent, was uninhabited, but he could not find his beloved

anywhere. Then, as he was looking about, he beheld a lofty jewelled

palace, and going up to it he opened the door and went in. And when he

had entered it, he beheld a solitary human form stretched out upon a gem-
bestudded couch, with its whole length covered with a shawl. Wondering
whether it could be that very lady, he uncovered its face with eager

expectation, and saw his lady-love. Her beautiful moon-like countenance

smiled, when the black robe fell from it like darkness
;
and she seemed

like a night, illumined with moonlight, gone to visit Patala in the

day. At sight of her the king was in a state of ecstasy, like that

which a man, travelling through a desert in the season of heat, ex-

periences on beholding a river. She, for her part, opened her eyes,

and when she saw that hero of auspicious form and bodily marks thus

suddenly arrived, sprang from her couch in a state of excitement. She

welcomed him, and with downcast countenance, seemed to honour him by

flinging on his feet the full-blown lotuses of her wide-expanded eyes ;
and

then she slowly said to him,
" Who are you, and why have you come to

this inaccessible lower region ? And why, though your body is marked with

the signs of royalty, have you undertaken the vow of an ascetic ? Con-

descend to tell me this, distinguished Sir, if I have found favour in your

sight." When the king had heard this speech of hers, he gave her this

answer
;

" Fair one, I am the king of Anga, by name Yasahketu, and I

heard from a friend on whom I can rely, that you were to be seen here

every day in the sea. So I assumed this disguise, and abandoned my
kingdom for your sake, and I have come here and followed you dowa

through the sea. So tell me who you are." When he said this, she

answered him with mixed feelings of shame, affection, and joy ;

" There is a

fortunate king of the Vidyadharas named Mfigankasena ;
know that I am

his daughter, Mrigankavati by name. That father of mine, for some reason

unknown to me, has left me alone in this city of his, and has gone some-

where or other with his subjects. So I, feeling melancholy in my solitary

abode, rise up out of the sea on a moveable* wishing-tree, and sing of the

decrees of Fate." When she had said this, the brave king, remembering the

* The Sanskrit College MS. reads yantra for Brockhaus's yatra. Thu washing-

true was moved by some magical or mechomcul cuutrivouco.
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speech of the hermit, oourtod her so assiduously with speeches tender with

love, that she was overpowered with affeetion, and promised to become his

wife at once, but insisted on the following condition
;

" My husband, for

four days in every month, the fourteenth and oightli of the white and black

fortnights, I am not my own mistress ;* and whithersoever I may go oa

those days, you must not question me on the subject nor forbid me, for

there is a reason for it."t When the heavenly maiden had stated in these

words the only condition on which she would consent to marry the king, he

agreed to it, and married her by the Gandharva form of marriage
And one day, while the king was living happily with Mrigankavati,

she said to him,
" You must stop here, while I go somewhere for a certain

business, for to-day is the fourteenth day of the black fortnight of which I

spoke to you. And while you are waiting here, my husband, you must

not enter this crystal pavilion, lest you should fall into a lake there and go
to the world of men." When she had said this, she took leave of him,

and went out of tliat city, and the king took his sword and followed her

secretly, determined to penetrate the mystery.
Then the king saw a terrible Rakshasa approaching, looking like

Hades embodied in a human shape, with his cavernous mouth, black as

night, opened wide. That Rakshasa uttered an appalling roar, and swoop-

ing down on Mflgankavati, put her in his mouth and swallowed her.

When the mighty king saw that, he was at once, so to speak, on fire with

excessive anger, and rushing forward with his great sword, black as a snake

that has cast its slough,J drawn from the sheath, he cut off with it the

head of the charging Rakshasa, the lips of which were firmly pressed

together. Then the burning fire of the king's anger was quenched by the

stream of blood that poured forth from the trunk of the Rakshasa, but not

the fire of his grief at the loss of his beloved. Then the king was blinded

with the darkness of bewilderment, and at a loss what to do, when suddenly

Mrigankavati cleft asunder the body of that Rakshasa, which was dark as

a cloud, and emerged alive and uninjured, illuminating all the horizon like

a spotless moon When the king saw his beloved thus delivered from

danger, he rushed eagerly forward and embraced her, exclaiming,
" Come !

The Sanskrit College MS. reads andyattd, which Dr. Korn has conjootured.

t This part of the story may remind the reader of the story of Melusina the Euro-

pean gnake-maidon : see Simrock's Deutsche Volksbiicher, Vol. VI. It bears a certjiin

resemblance to that of the Knight of Stauffenberg (Simrock's Deutsche Volksbiicher,

Vol. III.) Cp. also Ein Zimmcrn und die Meerfrauen, in Birlinger, Aus Schwaben, p.

7. Cp. also De Gubematis, Zoological Mythology, Vol. IT, p. 206. There is a slight

resemblance in this storj' to^the myth of Cupid and Psyche.
+ For bhujagah the Sanskrit College MS. reads bhujatja, which seems to give a

better sense thuu the reading in lirockhaus's text.
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Come !" And he said to licr,
" My beloved, what docs all this mean ? Is it

a dream or a delusion ?" When the king asked the Vidyiidhari this (jues-

tion, sheretnembired the truth, and said :

"
Listen, my husband ! This is no

delusion, nor is it a dream
;
but such was the curse imposed upon me by

my father, a king of the Vidyadharas. For my father, who formerly lived

in this city, though he had many sons, was so fond of me, that he would

never take food when I was not present. But I, being devoted to the

worship of S'iva, used always to come to this uninhabited place on the

fourteenth and eighth days of the two fortnights.
" And one fourteenth day I came here and worshipped Gauri for a long

time
; and, as fate would have it, so ardent was my devotion that the day

came to an end before my worship was finished. That day my father ate

nothing and drank nothing, though he was hungry and thirsty, as he wait-

ed for me, but he was very angry with me. And when I returned in the

evening with downcast countenance, conscious of my fault, his love for me
was so completely overpowered by the force of Destiny, that he cursed me
in the following words

;

* As owing to your arrogance I was devoured

to-day by hunger, so on the eighth and fourteenth days of the two fortnights

of every month, and on those days only, a Rakshasa named Kritanta-

santrasa shall swallow you, when you go to that place outside the city to

worship S'iva
;
and on every occasion you shall make your way through his

heart and come out alive. But you shall not remember the curse, nor the

pain of being swallowed
;
and you shall remain alone here.'* When my

father had uttered this curse, I managed gradually to propitiate him, and

after thinking a little he appointed this termination to my curse
;

' When
a king named Yasahketu, lord of the land of Anga, shall become your hus-

band, and shall see you swallowed by the Rakshasa, and shall slay him,

then you shall issue from his heart, and shall be delivered from your curse,

and you shall call to mind your curse and the other circumstances, and all

your supernatural sciences.'

*' When he had appointed this end of my curse, he left me alone here,

and went with his retinue to the mountain of Nishada in the world ofmen.

And I remained here, thus engaged, bewildered by the curse. But that curse

has now come to an end, and I remember all. So I will immediately go to

my father on the Nishadha mountain
; the law, that governs us celestial

beings, is, that when our curse is at an end we return to our own place. You

are perfectly free to remain here or go to your kingdom, as you like." When
she had said this, the king was sorry, and he made this request to her ;

*' Fair one, do me the favour not to go for seven days. Let us in the mean-

Oesterley (Baital Pachisi, 201) compares the 12th chapter of the Vikrama-

charitam in which Vikramaditya delivcra a woman, who was ufllictcd every night by a

Bakshasa in consequence of her husband's cuise.
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while cheat the pain of parting by amusing ourselves hero in the garden.

After that you shall go to your fatljer's abode, and I will return to mine."

Wlien he made this proposal, the fair one agreed to it. Then the king
diverted himself with her for six days in the gardens, and in tanks, the

lotus-eyes of which were full of tears, and that seemed to toss aloft their

waves like hands, and in the cries of their swans and cranes to utter this

plaintive appeal,
" Do not leave us !'* And on the seventh day he artfully

decoyed his darling to that pavilion, where was the tank that served as a

magic gate* conducting to the world of men
;
and throwing his arms

round her neck, he plunged into that tank, and rose up with her from a

tank in the garden of his own city. When the gardeners saw that he had

arrived with his beloved, they were delighted, and they went and told his

minister Dirghadar^in. And the minister came and fell at his feet, and

seeing that he had brought with him the lady of his aspirations, he and

the citizens escorted him into the palace. And he thought to himself,
*' Dear me ! I wonder how the king has managed to obtain this celestial

nymph, of whom I caught a transient glimpse in the ocean, as one sees in

the heaven a lightning-flash. But the fact is, whatever lot is written

for a man by the Disposer in the inscription on his forehead, infallibly

befalls him, however improbable."

Such were the reflections of the prime minister
;
while the rest of

his subjects were full of joy at the return of the king, and of astonish-

ment at his having won the celestial nymph. But Mrigankavati,

seeing that the king had returned to his own kingdom, longed, as

the seven days were completed, to return to the home of the Vidyadharas.

But the science of flying up into the air did not appear to her,

though she called it to mind. Then she felt as one robbed of a treasure,

and was in the deepest despondency. And the king said to her,
"
Why

do you suddenly appear despondent, tell me, my darling ?" Then the

Vidyadhari answered him,
" Because I remained so long, after I had been

released from my curse, out of love for you, my science has abandoned me,

and I have lost the power of returning to my heavenly home." When king
Yasahketu heard this, he said,

" Ha ! I have now won this Vidyadhari,"

and so his rejoicing was complete.

When the minister Dfrghadarsin saw this, he went home, and at night,

when he was in bed, he suddenly died of a broken heart. And Yasahketu,

after he had mourned for him, remained long bearing the burden of empire

himself, with Mrigankavati for his consort.

When the Vetala, seated on the shoulder of king Trivikramasena, had

told him this story on the way, he went on to say to him,
*' So tell me,

I follow the reading of a MS. in the Sanskrit College yanlradvdravdpiki.
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king ; why did the heart of that great minister suddenly break, when his

master had thus succeeded so completely ? Did his heart break through

grief at not having won the nymph himself ? Or was it because he longed

for the sovereign power, and thus was disappointed at the king's return ?

And if you know this, king, and do not tell me on the spot, your merit will

at once disappear, and your head will fly in pieces." When king Trivi-

kramasena heard that, he said to the Vetala ;

" Neither of tliese two feelings

actuated that excellent and virtuous minister. But he said to himself;
'
Tliis king neglected his kingdom out of devotion to mere human females,

much more will he do so now, that he is attached to a heavenly nymph. So,

though I have gone through much suffering, the disease has been aggravated

by it, instead of being cured, as I had hoped.' It was under the influence

of such reflections that the minister's heart broke." When the king had

said this, that juggling Vetala returned to his own place, and the resolute

king ran swiftly after him, to bring him back again by force.

CHAPTER LXXXVII.

(Vetala 13.)

Then the king went back to the o^o^a-tree,* and taking the Vetala

from it, placed him on his shoulder, and brought him along, and as he was

going along with him, the Vetala again said to the king,
"

Listen, king,

I will tell you a short story."

,The story of Harisvamin, who first
There is a city of the name of

lost hxs wife, and then his life. Varanasi, the abode of S'iva. In it

there lived a Brahman, named Devasvamin, honoured by the king. And

that rich Brahman had a son named Harisvamin ;
and he had an exceed-

ingly lovely wife, named Lavanyavati. I think the Disposer must have

made her after he had acquired skill by making Tilottama and the other

nymphs of heaven, for she was of priceless beauty and loveliness.

Now, one night Harisvamin fell asleep, as he was reposing with her

in a palace cool with the rays of the moon. At that very moment a

In the original iiniapd, which Professor Monior Williams renders thus ;

" the

tree Dalbergia Sisu
;
the Asoka tree." Dr. King informs me that these two trees are

altogether different. The translation which I have given of the word iiniapd, tlirough-

out these tales of the Vetala, is, therefore, incorrect. The tree to which the Vetala so

persistently returns, is a Dalbergia Sisu.

38
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VidyaJliara prince, l)y name Madanavepja, roaming about at will, came

that wa}' through the air. He saw tliat Liivanyavati sleeping by the side

of her husband, and her robe, that had slipped aside, revealed her exquisite-

ly moulded limbs. His heart was captivated by her beauty ;
and blinded by

love, he immediately swooped down, and taking her up in his arms asleep,

flew off with her through tlie air.

Immediately her husband, the young man Harisvamin, woke up, and

not seeing his beloved, he rose up in a state of distraction. He said to

himself,
" What can this mean ? Where has she gone ? I wonder if she is

angry with me. Or has she hidden herself to find out my real feeling.s, and

is making fun of me ?" Distracted by many surmises of this kind, he

wandered hither and thither that night, looking for her on the roof, and

in the turrets of the palace. He even searched in the palace-garden, and

when he could not find her anywhere, being scorched with the fire of grief,

he sobbed and lamented,
" Alas ! my beloved with face like the moon's

orb, fair as tlie moonlight ;
did this night grudge your existence, hating

your charms that rival hers* ? That very moon, that, vanquished by your

beauty, seemed to be in fear, and comforted me with its rays cool as sandal-

wood, now that I am bereaved of you, seems to have seen its opportunity,
and smites me with them, as if with burning coals, or arrows dipped in

poison." While Harisvamin was uttering these laments, the night at last

slowly passed away, not so his grief at his bereavement.

The next morning the sun dispelled with his rays the deep darkness

that covered the world, but could not dispel the dense darkness of despon-

dency that had settled on him. The sound of his bitter lamentations, that

seemed to have been reinforced by wailing power bestowed on him by the

chakravdkas, whose period of separation was at an end with the night, was

magnified a hundredfold. The young Brahman, though his relations tried

to comfort him, could not recover his self-command, now that lie was

bereaved of his beloved, but was all inflamed with the fire of separation.

And he went from place to place, exclaiming with tears,
" Here she stood,

here she bathed, here she adorned herself, and here she amused herself."

But his friends and relations said to him,
" She is not dead, so whj

do you kill yourself ? If you remain alive, you will certainly recover her

somewhere or other. So adopt a resolute tone, and go in search of your
beloved

;
there is nothing in this world that a resolute man, who exerts iiim-

self, cannot obtain." When Harisvamin had been exhorted in these terms

by his friends and relations, he managed at last, after some days, to recover

his spirits by tlie aid of hope. And he said to himself,
"

I will give away
all that I have to the Brahmans, and visit all the holy waters, and wash

away all my sins. For if I wipe out my sin, I may perhaps, in the course

* JDveahd must be a misprint for dveahdt.
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of my wanderings, find that beloved of mine." After going througli these

reflections suitable to the occasion, he got up and bathed, and performed
all his customary avocations, and the next day he bestowed on the Brah-

mans at a solemn sacrifice various meats and drinks, and gave away to

them all his wealth without stint.

Then he left his country, with his Brahman birth as his only fortune,

and proceeded to go round to all tlie holy bathing-places in order to recover

bis beloved. And as he was roaming about, there came upon him the

terrible lion of the hot season, witli the blazing sun for mouth, and with

a mane composed of his fiery rays. And the winds blew with excessive

heat, as if warmed by the breath of sighs furnaced forth by travellers

grieved at being separated from their wives. And the tanks, with their

supply of water diminished by the heat, and their drying white mud, ap-

peared to be shewing their broken hearts. And the trees by the roadside

seemed to lament* on account of the departure of the glory of spring,

makins their wailing heard in the shrill moaning of their bark,t with

leaves, as it were lips, parched with heat. At that season Harisvamin,

wearied out with the heat of the sun, with bereavement, hunger and thirst,

and continual travelling, disfigured,^ emaciated and dirty, and pining for

food, reached in the course of his wanderings, a certain village, and found

in it the house of a Brahman called Padmanabha, who was engaged in a

sacrifice. And seeing that many Brahmans were eating in his house, he

stood leaning against the door-post, silent and motionless. And the good

wife of that Brahman named Padmanabha, seeing him in this position,

felt pity for him, and reflected
;

" Alas ! mighty is hunger ! Whom will it

not bring down ? For here stands a man at the door, who appears to be

a householder, desiring food, with downcast countenance
; evidently come

from a long journey, and with all his senses impaired by hunger. So is

not he a man to whom food ought to be given ?" Having gone through

these reflections, the kind woman took up in her hands a vessel full of rice

boiled in milk, with ghee and sugar, and brought it, and courteously pre-

sented it to him, and said
;

*' Go and eat this somewhere on the bank of

the lake, for this place is unfit to eat in, as it is filled with feasting Brah-

mans."

He said,
"
I will do so," and took the vessel of rice, and placed it at

no great distance under a banyan-tree on the edge of the lake
;
and he

washed his bands and feet in the lake, and rinsed his mouth, and then

* For arudanniva the Sanskrit College MS. reads abhavantiiva.

t Bohtlingk and Roth s. v. say that chira in Taranga 73, sloka 240, is perhaps a

mistake for chM, grasshopper ; the same may perhaps be the case in this passage.

X For viripa the Sanskrit College MS. gives viniktha.
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came back in lugli spirits to eat the rice. But while he was thus engaged,
a kite, holding a black cobra with its beak and claws, came from some place

or other, and sat on that tree. And it so happened that poisonous saliva

issued from the mouth of that dead snake, which the bird had captured
and was carrying along. Tlie saliva fell into the dish of rice which was

placed underneath the tree, and Harisvamin, without observing it, came

and ate up that rice.* As soon as in his hunger he had devoured all that

food, he began to suffer terrible agonies produced by the poison. He

exclaimed,
" When fate has turned against a man, everything in this world

turns also
; accordingly this rice dressed with milk, ghee and sugar, has

become poison to me."

Thus speaking, Harisvamin, tortured with the poison, tottered to the

house of that Brahman, who was engaged in the sacrifice, and said to his

wife
;

" The rice, which you gave me, has poisoned me
;
so fetch me quick-

ly a charmer who can counteract the operation of poison ;
otherwise you

will be guilty of the death of a Bralmian." When Harisvamin had said

this to the good woman, who was beside herself to think what it could all

mean, his eyes closed, and he died.

Accordingly the Brahman, who was engaged in a sacrifice, drove out

of his house bis wife, though she was innocent and hospitable, being en-

raged with her for the supposed murder of her guest. The good woman,
for her part, having incurred groundless blame from her charitable deed,

and so become branded with infamy, went to a holy bathing- place to per-

form penance.
Then there was a discussion before the superintendent of religion, as

to which of the four parties, the kite, the snake, and the couple who gave

the rice, were guilty of the murder of a Brahman, but the question was not

decided f
'* Now you, king Trivikramasena, must tell me, which was guilty of

the murder of a Brahman ;
and if you do not, you will incur the before-

mentioned curse."

Oesterley refers to Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 362, for stories in which

Bnakes spit venom into food. Benfey gives at length a fable found in the Latin trans-

lation of John of Capua and compares a story in the Sindibad-namah, Asiatic Journal,

1841, XXXVI, 17; Syntipas, p. 149; Scott's Tales of the Seven Vizirs, 196; The
1001 Nights (Breslau) XV, 241

;
Seven Wise Masters in Grasse, Gesta Romanorum

II, 195 ; Bahar Danush 1, second and third stories
; Keller, Romans des Sept Sages,

CL ; Dyocletian, Einleitung, 49; Loiseleur-Deslongchamps, Essai, 119, 1.

t i. ., Lharmardja, possibly the oflScer established by Asoka in his fifth edict
;

(see Senart, Les Inscriptions de Piyadasi, p. 125.) The term Dharmarqja is applied

to Yudhishthira and Yama, It means literally king of righteousness or religion.

There is a Dbarm Raja in Bhutan. Bohtlingk and Roth seem to take it to mean Yama
in this passage.
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When the king heard this from the Vetala, he was forced by the curse

to break silence, and he said,
" No one of them couhl be guiltj of the

crime
; certainly not the serpent, for how could he be guilty of anything,

when he was the helpless prey of his enemy, who was devouring him ? To
come to the kite

;
what offence did he commit in bringing his natural food

which he had happened to find, and eating it, when he was hungry ? And
how could either of the couple, that gave the food, be in fault, since they
were both people exclusively devoted to righteousness, not likely to com-

mit a crime ? Therefore I think the guilt of slaying a Brahman would

attach to any person, who should be so foolish as, for want of sufficient

reflection, to attribute it to either of them."

When the king had said this, the Vetala again left his shoulder, and

went to his own place, aud the resolute king again followed him.

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

(Vetala 14.)

Then king Trivikramasena went to the oio^a-tree, and again got hold

of the Vetala, aud took him on his slioulder
;
and when the king had set

out, the Vetala again said to him,
"
King, you are tired

;
so listen, I will

tell you an interesting tale.

Story of the Merchant's daughter who There is a city of the name of

fell in love with a thief Ayodl>ya, which was the capital of

Vishnu, when he was incarnate as Rama, the destroyer of the Rakshasa

race. In it there lived a mighty king, of the name of Viraketu, who

defended this earth, as a rampart defends a city. Durinsr the reign of

that king there lived in that city a great merchant, named Ratnadatta,

who was the head of the mercantile community. And there was born to

him, by his wife Nandayanti, a daughter named Ratnavati, who was obtain-

ed by propitiating the deities. And tliat intelligent girl grew up in her

father's house, and as her body grew, her innate qualities of beauty,

gracefulness, and modesty developed also. And when she attained woman-

hood, not only great merchants, but even kings asked her in marriage

from her father. But she disliked the male sex so much that she did not

desire even Indra for a husband, and would not even hear of marriage,

being determined to die, sooner than consent to it. That made her father

secretly sorrow much, on account of his affection for her, and the report

of her conduct spread all over the city of Ayodhya.
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At that time all the citizens were continually being plundered by-

thieves, so tliey assenibk'd together, and made this complaint to king
Viniketu

;

' Your Majesty, we are continually being robbed by thieves

every night, and we cannot detect them, so let your Highness take the

necessary steps." When the king had received this petition from the

citizens, he stationed watchmen in plain clothes all round the city, in order

to try and discover the thieves.

But they could not find them out, and the city went on being robbed
;

so one night the king himself went out to watch
;
and as he was roaming

about armed, he saw in a certain part of the town a single individual going

along the rampart. He shewed great dexterity in his movements, as he

made his footfall perfectly noiseless, and he often looked behind him

with eyes anxiously rolling. The king said to himself,
" Without doubt

this is the thief, who sallies out by himself and plunders my city ;" so he

went up to him. Then the thief, seeing the king, said to him,
" Who

are you," and the king answered him, "I am a thief
" Then the tliief

said,
" Bravo ! you are my friend, as you belong to the same profession

as myself ;
so come to my house, I will entertain you." When the kiug

heard that, he consented, and went with him to his dwelling, which was

in an underground cavern in a forest. It was luxuriously and magni-

ficently furnished, illuminated by blazing lamps, and looked like a second

Patala, not governed by king Bali.

When the king had entered, and had taken a seat, the robber went

into the inner rooms of his cave-dwelling. At that moment a female

slave came and said to the king,
" Great Sir, how came you to enter this

mouth of death ? This man is a notable thief
;
no doubt, when he comes

out from those rooms, he will do you some injury : I assure you, he is

treacherous ;
so leave this place at once." When the king heard this,

he left the place at once, and went to his own palace and got ready his

forces that very night.

And when his army was ready for battle, he came and blockaded the

entrance of that robber's cave with his troops, who sounded all their martial

instruments.* Then the brave robber, as his hold was blockaded, knew that

his secret had been discovered, and he rushed out to fight, determined to

die. And when he came out, he displayed superhuman prowess in battle
;

alone, armed with sword and shield, he cut off the trunks of elephants, he

slashed off the legs of horses, and lopped off the heads of soldiers. When
he had made this havoc among the soldiers, the king himself attacked him.

And the king, who was a skilful swordsman, by a dexterous trick of fence

forced bis sword from his hand, and then the dagger which he drew
;
and

I prefer the reading of the Sanskrit College MS. turyakuUiih.
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as he was now disarmed, the kinf threw away his own weapon, and grap-

pling with him, flun^ him on the earth, and captured him alive. And he

brought him back as a prisoner to his own capital, with all his wealth. And

he ;ave orders that he should be put to death by impalement next

morning.

Now, when that robber was being conducted with beat of drum to the

place of execution, that merchant's dausj;hter Ratnavati saw him from her

palace. Though he was wounded, and his body was begrimed with dust, she

was distracted with love as soon as she saw him, so she went and said to her

father Ratnadatta,
"

I select as my husband this man here, who is being

led off to execution, so ransom him from the king, my father
;

if you will

not, I shall follow him to the other world. When her father heard this

he said,
"
My daughter, what is this that you say ? Before you would

not accept suitors endowed with all virtues, equal to the god of love.

How comes it that you are now in love with an infamous brigand chief?"

Though her father used this argument, and others of the same kind with

her, she remained fixed in her determination. Then the merchant went

quickly to the king, and offered him all his wealth, if he would grant the

robber his life. But the king would not make over to him, even for hundreds

of crores of gold pieces, that thief who had robbed on such a gigantic scale,

and whom he had captured at the risk of his own life. Then the father

returned disappointed, and his daughter made up her mind to follow the

thief to the other world, though her relations tried to dissuade her
;
so

she bathed, and got into a palanquin, and went to the spot where his

execution was taking place, followed by her father and mother and the

people, all weeping.

In the meanwhile the robber had been impaled by the executioners,

and as his life was ebbing away on the stake, he saw her coming there

with her kinsfolk. And when he heard the whole story from the people,

he wept for a moment, and then he laughed a little, and then died on the

stake. Then the merchant's virtuous daughter had the thief's body taken

down from the stake, and she ascended the funeral pjre with it.*

And at that very moment the holy S'iva, who was invisibly present in

the cemetery, spake from the air,
" Faithful wife, I am pleased with thy

devotedness to thy self-chosen husband, so crave a boon of me." When
she heard that, she worshipped and prayed the god of gods to grant her the

following boon,
"
Lord, may my father, who has now no sons, have a hundred,

See note on page 13. Rohde, (Der Griechische Roman, p. Ill,) points out that

there are traces of this practice in tho mythology of Ancient Greece. Evadno is said

to have burnt herself with tho body of her husband Capaneus. So (Enone, according
to one account, leapt into tho pyro on which the body of Paris was biuning. See alao

Zimmer, Alt- Indisches Leben, pp. 329-331.
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for otherwise, as lie has no children hut me, he would abandon his lif(>.*'*

When the goo<l woman had said this, tljo god once more spake to her,

BAjing,
" Let thy father have a hundred sons ! choose another boon

; for

such a steadfastly good woman, as thou art, deserves something more than

this."

When she heard this, she said,
" If the Lord is pleased with me, then

let this husband of mine rise up alive, and be henceforth a well conducted

man I" Thereupon S'iva, invisible in the air, uttered these words,
" Be it

o
;

let thy husband rise up alive, and lead henceforth a life of virtue,

and let king Viraketu be pleased with him !" And immediately the robber

rose up alive with unwounded limbs.

Then the merchant Ratnadatta was delighted, and astonished at the

same time
;
and with his daughter Ratnavati and the bandit his son-in-law,

and bis delighted relations, he entered his own palace, and as be had obtain-

ed from the god the promise of sons, he held a feast suitable to bis own joy
on the occasion. And when king Viraketu heard what had taken place, he

was pleased, and he immediately summoned that heroic thief, and made

him commander of his army. And thereupon the heroic thief gave up his

dishonest life, and married the merchant's daughter, and led a respectable

life, honoured by the king.

When the Vetala, seated on the shoulder of king Trivikramasena,

had told him this tale, he asked him the following question, menacing him

with the before-mentioned curse
;

** Tell me, king, why that thief, when

impaled, first wept and then laughed, when he saw the merchant's daughter
come with her father." Then the king said

;

" He wept for sorrow that

he had not been able to repay the merchant for his gratuitous kindness to

him
;
and he laughed out of astonishment, as he said to himself,

' What !

has this maiden, after rejecting kings who asked for her hand, fallen in

love with me ? In truth a woman's heart is an intricate labyrinth.'
"

When the king had said this, the mighty Vetala, by means of the magic

power which he possessed, again left the king's shoulder and returned to

bis station on the tree, and the king once more went to fetch him.

*
Cp. Mah&bbarata, Vanaparvan, Adhydya 297, S^l. 39.
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CHAPTER LXXXIX.

(Vetala 15.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went back to the aioka-iree and took

the Vetala from it, and set out with him once more
;
and as the king was

going along, the Vetala, perched on his shoulder, said to him
;

"
Listen,

king, I will tell you another story."

. , , , There was in the kingdom of
Story of the magtc ff

lobule,

Nepala a city named S'ivapura, and

in it there lived of old time a king rightly named Yasahketu. He devolved

upon his minister, named Prajnasagara, the harden of his kingdom, and

enjoyed himself in the society of his queen Chandraprabha. And in course

of time that king had born to him, by that queen, a daughter named

S'asiprabha, bright as the moon, the eye of the world.

Now in course of time she grew up to womanhood, and one day, in

the month of spring, she went to a garden, with her attendants, to witness

a festive procession. And in a certain part of that garden a Brahman,
of the name of Manahsvamin, the son of a rich man, who had come

to see the procession, beheld her engaged in gathering flowers, raising

her lithe arm, and displaying her graceful shape ;
and she looked charm-

ing when the grasp of her thumb and forefinger on the stalks of the

flowers relaxed. When the young man Manahsvamin saw her, she

at once robbed him of his heart, and he was bewildered by love and no

longer master of his feelings.* He said to himself,
" Can this be Rati

come in person to gather the flowers accumulated by spring, in order to

make arrows for the god of love ? Or is it the presiding goddess of the

wood, come to worship the spring ?" While he was making these surmises,

the princess caught sight of him. And as soon as she saw him, looking like

a second god of love created with a body, she forgot her flowers, and her

limbs, and her own personal identity.

While those two were thus overpowered by the passion of i^autual love

at first sight, a loud shout of alarm was raised, and they both looked with

uplifted heads to see what it could mean. Then there came that way an

elephant, rushing along with its elepliant-hook hanging down, that driven

furious by perceiving the smell of another elephant,t had broken its fas-

tenings, and rushed out in a state of frenzy, breaking down the trees in its

path, and had thrown its driver. The princess's attendants dispersed in

* His name Manahsvamin would imply that he ought to be.

t For ffaja the SaoBkrit College MS. reads mada.

39
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terror, but Manahsvdmin eagerly rushed forward, and took her up alone in

his arms, and while she clung timidly to him, bewildered with fear, love, and

shame, carried her to a distance, out of reach of the elephant. Then her

attendants came up and praised that noble Brahman, and conducted her

back to her palace. Hut t^ she wont, she frequently turned round to

look at her deliverer. There she remained, thinking regretfully of that man
who had saved her life, consumed day and night by the smouldering fire

of love.

And Manahsvamin then left that garden, and seeing that tlie princess

had entered her private apartments, he said to himself, in regretful long-

ing,
"

I cannot remain without her, nay I cannot live without her : so my
only resource in this difficulty is the cunning Muladeva, wlio is a master of

magic arts." Having thus reflected, he managed to get through that day,
and the next morning he went to visit that master of magic, Muladeva.

And he saw that master, who was ever in the company of his friend S'asin,

full of many marvellous magic ways, like the sky come down to earth in

human shape.* And he humbly saluted him, and told him his desire;

then the master laughed, and promised to accomplish it for him. Then

that matchless deceiver MulaJeva placed a magic globulef in his mouth,
and transformed himself into an aged Brahman

;
and he gave the Brahman

Manahsvamin a second globule to put in his mouth, and so made him assume

the appearance of a beautiful maiden. And that prince of villains took him in

this disguise to the judgment-hall of the king, the father of his lady-love, and

said to him," king, I have only one son, and I asked for a maiden to be

given him to wife, and brought her from a long distance
;
but now he has

gone somewhere or other, and I am going to look for him
;
so keep this

maiden safe for me until I bi-ing back my son, for you keep safe under your

protection the whole world.";}: When king Yasahketu heard this

petition, he granted it, fearing a curse if he did not, and summoned his

daughter S'asiprabha, and said to her
;

"
Daughter, keep this maiden in

your palace, and let her sleep and take her meals with you." The princess

agreed, and took Manahsvamin transformed into a maiden to her own

private apartments ;
and then Muladeva, who had assumed the form of

a Brahman, went where he pleased, and Manahsvamin remained in the

form of a maiden with his beloved.

The word siddha also means a class of demigods who travel through the sky :

S'atin means moon.

t Cp. the shaving, by the help of which Preziosa, in the Pentamerone, turns her-

self into a bear. (Liebrecht's translation of the Pentamerone of Basile, Vol. I, p. 212.)

Ab soon as she takes it out of her mouth she resumes her human shape.

X Compare Vol. I, p. 45.

( This part of the story bears a certain resemblance to the myth of Achilles.
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And in a few days the princess became quite fond of and intimate

with her new attendant ; so, one night wlien slie was pining at being

separated from tlie object of her affections, and tossing on her couch,

Manahsvaniin, who was on a bed near her, concealed under a female shape,
said secretly to her,

" My dear S'a^iprabha, why are you pale of hue, and

why do you grow thinner every day, and sorrow as one separated from th

side of her beloved ? Tell me, for why should you distrust loving modest

attendants ? From this time forth I will take no food until you tell me."

When the princess heard this, she sighed, and slowly told the following

tale
;

" Why should I distrust you of all people ? Listen, friend, I will

tell you the cause. Once on a tinne I went to a spring garden to see a

procession, and there I beheld a handsome young Brahman, who seemed

like the month of spring, having the loveliness of the moon free from dew,

kindling love at sight, adorning the grove with play of light. And wliile

my eager eyes, drinking in the nectarous rays of the moon of his coun-

tenance, began to emulate the partridge, there came there a mighty

elephant broken loose from its bonds, roaring and distilling its ichor like

rain, looking like a black rain-cloud appearing out of season. My attend-

ants dispersed terrified at that elephant, but when I was bewildered

with fear, that young Brahman caught me up in his arms and carried me
to a distance. Then contact with his body made me feel as if I were

anointed with sandal-wood ointment, and bedewed with ambrosia, and I

was in a state which I cannot describe. And in a moment my attendants

re-assembled, and I was brought back reluctant to this my palace, and

seemed to myself to have been cast down to earth from heaven. From

that time forth I have often interviews in reveries with my beloved,

that rescued me from death, and even when awake I seem to see him at

my side. And when asleep I see him in dreams, coaxing me and dispelling

my reserve with kisses and cares.ses. But, ill-fated wretch that I am,

I cannot obtain him, for I am bafiled by ignorance of his name and other

particulars about him. So I am consumed, as you see, by the fire of

separation from the lord of my life."

When Manahsvamin's ears had been filled with the nectar of this

speech of the princess's, that Hrahman, who was present there in female

form., rejoiced, and considered that his object was attained, and that the

time had come for revealing himself, so he took out the globule from his

mouth, and displayed himself in his true form, and said
;

"
Rolling-eyed

one, I am that very Brahman, whom you bought with a look in the garden,

and made your slave in the truest sense of the word. And from the

immediate interruption of our acquaintance I derived that sorrow, of which

the final result was my taking, as you see, the form of a maiden. There-

fore, fair one, grant that the sorrow of separation, which both of us have
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endured, may not have been borne in vain, for Cupid cannot endure beyond
this point." When the princess suddenly beheld her beloved in front of

her, and heard him utter these words, she was at once filled with love,

astonishment, and shame. So they eagerly went through the Gandharva

ceremony of marriage. Then Manahsvamin lived happily in the palace,

under two shapes ; keeping the globule in his mouth during the day and

80 wearing a female shape, but at night taking it out, and assuming the

form of a man.

Now, as days went on, the brother-in-law of king Ya.4ahketu, named

Mfigiinkadatta, gave his own daughter, named Mrigdnkavati, in marriage

to a young Brahman, the son of the minister Prajnas4gara : and with her

he bestowed much wealth. And the princess S'asiprabha was invited, on

the occasion of her cousin's marriage, to her uncle's house, and went there

accompanied by her ladies-in-waiting. And among them went the young

Brahman, Manahsvamin, wearing the attractive form of a young maiden

of exquisite beauty .

Then that minister's son beheld him disguised in female form, and

was deeply pierced with the shafts of the archer Love. And when he went

to his house, accompanied by his bride, it seemed to him to be empty ;
for

he was robbed of his heart by that seeming maiden. Then he continued to

think of nothing but the beauty of that supposed maiden's face, and bitten

by the great snake of fierce passion, he suddenly became distracted. The

people, who were there, ceased from their rejoicing, and in their bewilder-

ment asked what it meant, and his father Prajnasagara, hearing of it, came

to him in haste. And when his father tried to comfort him, he woke up from

his stupor and uttered what was in his mind, babbling deliriously. And that

father of his was very much troubled, as lie thought that the matter was

one altogether beyond his power. Then the king heard of it, and came

there in person. And he at once saw that the minister's son had been in

a moment reduced by strong passion to the seventh* stage of love-sickness
;

so he said to his ministers
;

" How can I give him a maiden whom a Brah-

man left in my care ? And yet, if he does not obtain her, he will without

doubt reach the last stage. If he dies, his father, wlio is my minister, will

perish ;
and if he perishes, my kingdom is ruined, so tell me what I am

to do in this matter."

When the king said this, all those ministers said,
"
They say that the

special virtue of a king is the protection of the virtue of his subjects.

ITio 10 stages are thus given by S'ivadasa : (1) Love of the eyes ; (2) attach-

ment of the mind (matiasj ; (3) the production of desire ; (4) sleepleaaness ; (5) emacia-

tion ; (6) indifference to objects of sense; (7) loss of shame; (8) distraction; (9)

fainting ; (10) death. (Dr. Zachurioi's Sixteenth Tule of the VctalapanchavinSati, in

Bezzcaborger's Beitruge).
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Now the root of this protection is counsel, and counsel resides in counsellors.

If tlie counsellor perishes, protection perishes in its root, and virtue is certain

to be impaired.* Moreover guilt would be incurred by causing the death o

this Brahman minister and his son, so you must avoid doing that, otherwise

there is a great chance of your infringing the law of virtue. Accordingly

you must certainly give to the minister's son the maiden committed to

your care by the first Brahman, and if he returns after the lapse of some

time, and is angry, steps can then bo taken to put matters right."

When the ministers said this to the king, he agreed to give that man,
who was palming himself ofP as a maiden, to the minister's son. And after

fixing an auspicious moment, he brought Manahsvamin, in female form,

from the palace of the princess ;
and he said to the king ;

"
If, king, you are

determined to give me, whom another committed to your care, to a person

other than him for whom I was intended, I must, I suppose, acquiesce ;

you are a king, and justice and injustice are matters familiar to you. But

I consent to the marriage on this condition only, that I am not to be consi-

dered as a wife until my husband has spent six months in visiting holy

bathing-places, and returns home
;

if this condition is not agreed to, know
that I will bite my own tongue in two, and so commit suicide."

When the young man, disguised in female form, had prescribed this

condition, the king informed the minister's son of it, and he was consoled,

and accepted the terms
;
and he quickly went through the ceremony of

marriage, and placed in one house Mrigankavati his first wife, and his second

supposed wife, carefully guarded, and, like a fool, went on a pilgrimage to

holy bathing-places, to please the object of his affections.

And Manahsvamin, in female form, dwelt in the same house with

Mrigankavati, as the partner of her bed and board. And one night, while

he was living there in this way, Mrigankavati said to him secretly in the

bed-chamber, while their attendants were sleeping outside,
"
My friend, I

cannot sleep, tell me some tale." When the young man, disguised in female

form, heard this, he told her the story, how in old time a royal sage, named

Ida, of the race of the sun, assumed, in consequence of the curse of Qauri,a

female form that fascinated the whole world, and how he and Budha fell in

love with one another at first sight, meeting one another in a shrubbery in

the grounds of a temple, and were there united, and how Pururavas was the

fruit of that union. When the artful creature had told this story, he went

on to say,
" So by the fiat of a deity or by charms and drugs, a man

may sometimes become a woman, and vice versd, and in this way even great

ones do sometimes unite impelled by love."

* Here the MS. in the Sanskrit College has mantrindie mukmdidd rakthyd dhar-

malshatir dhruvam, which means,
" we should certainly try to prevent virtue from

perishing by the destruction of its root in the destruction of the minister."
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When tlie tender fair one, who regretted her husband, who had left

her as soon as the marriage had taken place, heard this, she said to her

supposed rival, in whom she had come to confide by living with her,
"
Thin

story makes my body tremble and my heart, as it were, sink
;
so tell me

friend, what is the meaning of tliis." When the Brahman, disguised in

female form, heard this, he went on to say,
" My friend, these are violent

symptoms of love
;

I have felt them myself, I will not conceal it from

you." When she said this, Mrigankavati went on slowly to say,
**

Friend,

I love you as my life, so why should I not say what I think it is time to

reveal ? Could any one by any artifice be introduced into this palace ?"

When the pupil of that master-rogue heard this, he took her meaning and

said to her,
"

If this is the state of affairs, then I have something to tell

you. I have a boon from Vishnu, by which I can at pleasure become a

man during the night, so I will now become one for your sake. So he took

the globule out of his mouth, and displayed himself to her as a handsome

man in the prime of youth. And so the Brahman lived with the wife of

the minister's son, becoming a woman in the day, and resuming his male

form at night. But bearing in a few days that the son of the minister

was on the point of returning, he took the precaution of eloping with her

from that house during the night.

At this point in the story, it happened that his teacher, Muladeva,

heard all the circumstances ;
so he again assumed the form of an old

Brahman, and accompanied by his friend S'a^i, who had assumed the form

of a young Brahman, he went and respectfully said to king Yasahketu,
"
I

have brought back my son
;
so give me my daugliter-iii-law." Then the

king, who was afraid of being cursed, deliberated and said to him ;" Brih-

man, I do not know where your daughter-in-law has gone, so forgive me
;
as

I am in fault, I will give you my own daughter for your sou." When the

king had said this to that prince of rogues, disguised in the form of an old

Brahman, who asserted liis false claim with the sternness of assumed anger,

he gave his daughter with all due ceremonies to his friend S'asin, who pre-

tended to be the suppo.sed Braliman's son. Then Muladeva took the bride

and bridegroom, who had been thus united, off to bis own home, without

showing any desire for the king's wealth.

And there Manahsvamin met them, and a fierce dispute took place

between him and S'asin in the presence of that Muladeva. Manahisvamia

said,
" This S^asiprabha should be given to me, for long ago, when she was

a maiden, I married her by the favour of the master." S'asin said,
" You

fool, what have you to do with her ? she is my wife, for her father bestow-

ed her on me in the presence of the fire." So they went on wrangling

about the princess, whom they had got hold off by means of magic, and

their dispute was never decided. So tell me, king, to which of the two
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does that wife belong ? Resolve my doubt
;
the conditions of non-compliance

are those which I mentioned before.

W'lien king Trivikramasena was thus addressed by the Vetdla on his

shoulder, he gave him this answer :

"
I consider that the princess is the

lawful wife of S'asia, since she was openly given to him by her father in

the lawful way. But Manahsviimin married her in an underhand way,
like a thief, by the Qandharva rite

;
and a thief has no lawful title to the

possessions of another."

When the Vetala heard this answer of the king's, he quickly left his

shoulder, and went back to his own place, and the king hurried after him.

Note.

Oesterley tells us that in the Turkish Tutinamah (Rosen, II, p. 178,) a sorceress

takes the place of Miiladeva. She gives the young man a small seal in place of the

pill or globule. He is then married to a son of the king's. Then the young man

escapes with the princess, who in the day keeps the seal in her mouth and so appears

as a man ; then the sorceress goes in the form of a Brahman to the king, who has to

give her 10,000 gold pieces as he cannot give back her daughter. The story is No. 23

in the Persian Tutinamah, Iken, p. 97. Oesterley refers also to the story in the 7th

Chapter of the Katha Sarit Sagara; (Oesterley's Baital Pachisi, pages 203-205). The

tale in one way resembles the Greek fable of Caeneus, and also that of Tiresias. The

story of Ipbis and lanthe is perhaps still more apposite. According to Sir Thomas

Brown, (Vulgar Errors, Book III, ch. 17) hares are supposed by some to be both male

and female. He mentions Tiresias and Empedocles as instances of " transexion."

CHAPTER XC.

(Vetala 16.)

Then king Trivikramasena went back to the aioJca-iree, and again took

the Vetala from it, and eet out with him on his shoulder
;
and as he was

returning from the tree, the Vetala once more said to him,
"
Listen, king,

I will tell you a noble story."

, ,, , ,, ^ There is in this earth a great
Story of Jtmutavahana.* , . , __^. , ,.mountam named Himavat, where all

jewels are found, which is the origin of both Gauri and Gang6, the two

goddesses dear to S'iva. Even heroes cannot reach its top ;t it towers

* See Chapter XXII for another version of this story. It is found in the

Bodhisattvavadana-kalpalata : see Dr. R. L. Mitra's Buddhist Literature of Nepal,

p. 77.

t The MS. in the Sanskrit Collcgo reads iurdandrith{apfithihaS.
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proudly above all otlier mountains ; and aa such its praises are sung in strains

of sooth in the three worlds. On the ridge of that Hiinavat there is that

city rightly named the Golden City, which gleams like a mass of the sun's

rays deposited by him on earth.

Of old there lived in that splendid city a fortunate lord of the Vidyi-

dharas, named Jimutaketu, who dwelt there like Indra on Meru. In his

palace-garden there was a wishing-tree, which was an heirloom in his family,

which was well known as the Granter of Desires, and not named so with-

out reason. The king supplicated that divine tree, and obtained by its

favour a son, who remembered his former birth, and was tlie incarnation of

a portion of a Bodhisattva. He was a hero in munificence, of great courage,

compassioniite to all creatures, attentive to the instructions of his spiritual

adviser, and his name was Jimutavahana. And when he grew up to man-

hood, his father, the king, made him crown-prince, being impelled thereto

by his excellent qualities, and the advice of the ministers.

And when Jimutavahana was made crown-prince, the ministers of his

father, desiring his welfare, came to him and said,
"
Prince, you must con-

tinually worship this wishing-tree invincible by all creatures,* which grants

all our desires. For, as long as we have tliis, not even Indra could injure

us, much less any other enemy." When Jimutavahana heard this, he inly

reflected,
" Alas ! our predecessors, though they possessed such a divine

tree, never obtained from it any fruit worthy of it
;
some of them asked it

for wealth and did nothing more ; so the mean creatures made themselves

and this noble tree contemptible. Well, I will make it inserve a design

which I have in my mind."

After the noble prince had formed this resolution, he went to his

father, and gained his goodwill by paying him all kinds of attentions, and

said to him in private, as he was sitting at ease
;

"
Father, you know that

in this sea of mundane existence, all that we behold is unsubstantial, fleet-

ing as the twinkling of the wave. Especially are the twilight, the dawn^
and Fortune shortlived, disappearing as soon as revealed

;
where and when

have they been seen to abide ? Charity to one's neighbour is the only

thing that is permanent in this cycle of change ;
it produces holiness and

fame that bear witness for hundreds of yugas. So with what object, father,

do we keep for ourselves such an unfailing wishing-tree, as all these pheno-

menal conditions are but momentary ? Where, I ask, are those our pre-

decessors who kept it so strenuously, exclaiming,
' It is mine, it is mine ?*

Where is it now to them ? For which of them does it exist, and which of

them exists for it ? So, if you permit, father, I will employ this wishing-

tree, that grants all desires, for attaining the matchless fruit of charity to

one's neighbour."

I adopt the reading of tho Sanskrit College MS. adhfifya for adhfithj/a, in-

vinciblo,_instead of adfiiya iaviaiblo.
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His fatlier gave him leave, saying, "So bo it!" And Jimutav^hana

went and said to the wisliing-tree,
" O god, thou didst fulfil all the cherish-

ed wishes of our predecessors, so fulfil this one solitary wish of mine I

Enable me to behold this whole earth free from poverty ; depart, and good

luck attend thee
;
thou art bestowed by me on the world that desires wealth,"

When Jimutavahana had said this with joined hands, a voioe came forth

from the tree,
" Since thou hast relinquished me, I depart." And in a

moment the wishing-tree flew up to heaven, and rained wealth on the earth

so plenteously, that there was not one poor man left on it. Then the glory

of that Jimutavahana spread through the three worlds, on account of that

ardent compassion of his for all creatures.

That made all his relations impatient with envy ;
and thinking that

he and his father would be easy to conquer, as they were deprived of the

calamity-averting tree which they had bestowed on the world, they put
their heads together and formed a design, and then girded on their harness

for war, to deprive Jimutavahana and his father of their realm. When
Jimutavahana saw that, he said to his father,

"
Father, what other has

might, when tliou hast taken up arms ? But what generous man desires

to possess a realm, if be must do so by slaying his relations for the sake of

this wicked perishable body ? So of what use is sovereignty to us ? We
will depart to some other place, and practise virtue that brings happiness

in both worlds Let these miserable relations that covet our kingdom, joy
their fill !" When Jimutavahana said this, his father Jimutaketu answer-

ed him,
*' My son, I desire a realm for your sake only ;

if you, being pene-
trated with compassion, give it up, of what value is it to me, who am old ?

When Jimutavahana's father agreed to his proposal, he went with him

and his mother to the Malaya mountain, abandoning his kingdom. There

he made him a retreat in the valley of a brook, the stream of which was

hidden by sandal-wood trees, and spent bis time in waiting on his parents.

And there he made a friend of the name of Mitravasu, the sou of Visvavasu

a kinc of the Siddhas, who dwelt on that mountain.

Now, one day, as Jimutavahana was roaming about, he went into a

temple of the goddess Gauii, that was situated in a garden, in order to

worship in the presence of the image. And there he saw a beautiful

maiden accompanied by her attendants, playing on the lyro, intent on

pleasing the daughter of the mountain.* And the deer were listening to

the sweet sound of the lyre in the musical performance, standing motionless,

as if abashed at beholding the beauty of her eyes.f She had a bhick

pupil in her white eye, and it seemed as if it strove to penetrate to the

f. e., Parvati or Durg4.

t See Vol. I, p. 48, and Baring Gould's remarks in his Curioua Myths of the

Middle Ages, Second Series,
" The piper of Hamelin."

40
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root of her ear.* She was thin and elegant in her waist, which appeared

as if the Creator had compressed it in his grasp, when making her, and

deeply impressed on it the marks of his fingers in the form of wrinkles.

The moment Jimutavahana saw that beauty, it seemed as if she entered

by his eyes, and stole away his heart. And when the maiden saw him,

adorning the garden, producing longing and disturbance of soul, looking

as if ho were the god of spring retired to the forest tlirough disgust at the

burning up of the body of the god of Love, she was overpowered with

affection, and so bewildered, that her lyre, as if it had been a friend, became

distracted and mute.

Then Jimutavahana said to an attendant of hers,
" What is your

friend's auspicious name, and what family does she adorn ?" When the

attendant heard that, she said,
" She is the sister of Mitravasu, and the

daughter of Vi^vavasu the king of the Siddhas,and her name is Malyavati."

When she had said this to Jimutavahana, the discreet woman asked the

son of the hermit, who had come with him, his name and descent, and then

she made this brief remark to Malayavati, smiling as she spoke,
" My

friend, why do you not welcome this prince of the Vidyadharas who has

come here ? For he is a guest worthy of being honoured by the whole

world." When she said this, that daughter of the king of the Siddhas

was silent, and her face was cast down through shame. Then her

attendant said to Jimutavahana,
" The princess is bashful, permit me to

shew you the proper courtesy in her place." So she alone gave liim a garland

with the arghya. Jimutavahana, as soon as the garland was given to him,

being full of love, took it, and threw it round the neck of Malayavati. And

she, looking at him with loving sidelong looks, placed, as it were, a garland

of blue lotuses on him.

Thus they went through a sort of silent ceremony of mutual election,

and then a maid came and said to that Siddha maiden,
"
Princess, your

mother desires your presence, come at once." When the princess heard

that, she withdrew regretfully and reluctantly from the face of her

beloved her gaze, that seemed to be fastened to it with tlie arrows of love,

and managed not without a struggle to return to her house. And Jimuta-

vahana, with his mind fixed on her, returned to his hermitage.

And when Malayavati had seen her mother, she went at once and flung

herself down on her bed, sick of separation from her beloved. Tlien her

eyes were clouded, as it were by the smoke of the fire of love that burnt in

her bosom, she shed floods of tears, and her body was tortured with heat
;

and though her attendants anointed her with sandal-wood unguent, and

Here there is an insipid pun about the army of the Pdndavas penetrating by

the help of Arjuna the host of Karna. There seems to bo an allusion to Krishna also.

For vivikthatim the Sanskrit College MS. reads vimathnatiin.
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fanned her with the leaves of lotuses, she could not obtain any relief on

the bed, in the lap of her attendant, or on the ground. Then the day
retired somewhere with the glowing evening, and the moon ascending
kissed the laughing forehead of the east, and though urged on by love

she was too bashful to send a female messenger to her chosen one, or to

adopt any of the measures that lovers usually take, but she seemed loth to

live. And she wiis contracted in her heart, and she passed that night, which

the moon made disagreable to her, like a lotus which closes at night, and

bewilderment hung round her, like a cloud of bees.

And in the meanwhile Jimutav&hana, who was tortured at parting
with her, though lying on his bed, spent the night as one who had fallen

into the hand of Cupid ; though his glow of love was of recent birth, a

pallid hue began to shew itself in him
;
and though shame made him dumb,

he uttered the pain which love produced.

Next morning he returned with excessive longing to that temple of

Gauri, where he had seen the daughter of the king of the Siddhas. And

while, distracted with the fire of passion, he was being consoled by the hermit's

son, who had followed him there, Malayavati also came there ; for, as she

could not bear separation, she had secretly gone out alone into a solitary place

to abandon the body. And the girl, not seeing her lover, who was separated

from her by a tree, thus prayed, with eyes full of tears, to the goddess

Gauri,
"
Goddess, though my devotion to thee has not made Jimutavahana

my husband in this life, let him be so in my next life !" As soon, as she

had said this, she made a noose with her upper garment, and fastened it to

the branch of the asoko'tree in front of the temple of Gauri. And she said

" Prince Jimutavahana, lord renowned over the whole world, how is it,

that, though thou art compassionate, thou hast not delivered me?" When
she had said this, she was proceeding to fasten the noose round her throat,

but at that very moment a voice spoken by the goddess came from the air,
"
Daughter, do not act recklessly, for the Vidyadhara prince Jimutavahana,

the future emperor, shall be thy husband."

When the goddess said this, Jimutavahana also heard it, and seeing

his beloved, he went up to her, and his friend accompanied him. And his

friend, the hermit's son, said to the young lady,
"
See, here is that very

bridegroom whom the goddess has in reality bestowed upon you." And

Jimutavahana, uttering many tender loving speeches, removed with his own

hand the noose from her neck. Then they seemed to have experienced, as

it were, a sudden shower of nectar, and Malayavati remained with bashful

eye, drawing lines upon the ground. And at that moment, one of her

companions, who was looking for her, suddenly came up to her, and said in

joyful accents,
"
Friend, you are lucky, and you are blessed with good fortune

in that you have obtained the very thing which you desired. For, this very
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day, prince Mitravnsu said to the fjreat kinsf, your father, in my hearin(jf,
*

Father, that Viii3rulliara prince J imutavahana, the ohject of the world's

reverence, the bestower of the wishiiig-tree, who has come here, shouhl be

complimented by us, as he is our guest ;
and we cannot find any other

match as good as him
;
so let us pay him a compliment by bestowing on

him this pearl of maidens Malayavati.' The king approved, saying
' So be

it', and your brother Mitravasu has now gone to the hermitage of the

illustrious prince on this very errand. And I know that your marriage
will take place at once, so come back to your palace, and let this illustrioug

prince also return to his dwelling." When the princess's companion said

this to her, she departed slowly from that place, rejoicing and regretful,

frequently turning her head.

And Jimutavahana also returned quickly to his hermitage, and beard

from Mitravasu, who came there, bis commission, which fulfilled all his

wishes, and welcomed it with joy. And as he remembered his former births,

he gave him an account of one in which Mitravasu was his friend, and

Mitravasu's sister his wife.* Then Mitravasu was pleased, and informed

the parents of Jimutavahana, who were also delighted, and returned, to the

joy of his own parents, having executed his mission successfully. And that

very day he took Jimutavahana to his own house, and lie made preparations

for the marriage festival with a magnificence worthy of his magic power, and

on that very same auspicious day he celebrated the marriage of his sister

to that Vidyadhara prince ;
and then Jimutavahana, having obtained the

desire of his heart, lived with his newly married wife Malayavati. . And

once on a time, as he was roaming about out of curiosity with Mitravasu

on that Malaya mountain, he reached a wood on the shore of the sea.

There he saw a great many heaps of bones, and he said to Mitravasu,
" What creatures are these whose bones are piled up here ?" Then his

brother-in-law Mitravasu said to that compassionate man,
"
Listen, I will

tell you the story of this in a few words. Long, long ago, Kadrii the

mother of the snakes conquered Vinata, the mother of Garuda, in a treacher-

ous wager, and made her a slave. Through enmity caused thereby, the

mighty Garuda.t tliougb he had delivered his mother, began to eat the

snakes the sons of Kadru. He was thenceforth continually in the habit of

entering Patala, and some he smote, some be trampled, and some died of

fright.

" When Vasuki, the king of the snakes, saw that, he feared that his

race would be annihilated at one fell swoop, so he supplicated Garuda,

and made a compact with him, saying,
'

King of birds, I will send you

See VoL I, p. 176.

t The Sanskrit College MS. has baldd for tho bali of Brockhaus's edition. For

the "
wager*' seo Vol. I, p. 182.
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one snake every day to this shore of the southern sea for your meal. Bat

yon must by no means enter Patala, for what advantage will you gain bj

destroying the snakes at one blow ?' When the king of the snakes said

this, the mighty Qaruda saw that the proposal was to his advantage, and

i^reed to it. And from that time forth, the king of birds eats every day,

on the shore of the sea, a snake sent by Vasuki. So these are heaps of

bones of snakes devoured by Garuda, that have gradually accumulated ia

course of time, and come to look like the peak of a mountain."

When Jimutavahana, that treasure-house of courage and compassion,

had heard, inly grieving, this story from the mouth of Mitravasu, he thus

answered him,
" One cannot help grieving for king Vasuki, who, like a

coward, offers up every day his subjects to their enemy with his own hand.

As he has a thousand faces and a thousand mouths, why could he not say

with one mouth to Garuda,
' Eat me first ?* And how could he be so

cowardly as to ask Garuda to destroy his race, and so heartless as to be

able to listen continually unmoved to the lamentation of the Naga women ?

And to think that Garuda, though the son of Kasyapa and a hero, and

tljough sanctified by being the bearer of Krishna, should do such an evil

deed ! Alas the depths of delusion !" When the noble-hearted one had

said this, he formed this wish in his heart,
"
May I obtain the one essen-

tial object in this world by the sacrifice of the unsubstantial boc'y ! May I

be so fortunate as to save the life of one friendless terrified Naga by offer-

ing myself to Garuda !"

While Jimutavahana was going through these reflections, a doorkeeper

came from Mitravasu's father to summon them, and Jimutavahana sent

Mitravasu home, saying to him,
" Go you on first, I will follow." And

after he had gone, the compassionate man roamed about alone, intent on

effecting the object he had in view, and he heard afar off a piteous sound

of weeping. And he went on, and saw near a lofty rocky slab a young
man of handsome appearance plunged in grief : an officer of some monarch

seemed to have just brought him and left him there, and the young man

was trying to induce by loving persuasionsf an old woman, who was weep-

ing there, to return.

And while Jimutavahana was listening there in secret, melted with

pity, eager to know who he could be, the old woman, overwhelmed with

the weight of her grief, began to look again and again at the young man,

and to lament his hard lot in the following words,
" Alas S'ankhachiida,

you that were obtained by me by means of a hundred pangs! Alas,

virtuous one ! Alas ! son, the only scion of our family, where shall I

behold you again? Darling, when this moon of your face is with-

The Sanskrit College MS. reads Tdrkshyan ndnukranda nitydkaniana nirghrinam

t The Sauttkrit College MS. has tdnunayum.
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drawn, your father will fall into the darkness of grief, and how will he live

to old ago ? How will your body, that would suffer even from the touch

of the sun's rays, be able to endure the agony of being devoured by Qaru-

(^a ? How comes it that Providence and the king of the snakes were able

to find out you, the only son of ill-starred me, though the world of the

snakes is wide ?" When she thus lamented, the young man her son said

to her,
"

I am afflicted enough, as it is, mother
; why do you afflict me

more? Return home; this is my last reverence to you, for I know it

will soon be time for Garuda to arrive here." When the old woman

heard that, she cast her sorrowful eyes all round the horizon, and cried

aloud,
"
I am undone

;
who will deliver my son ?"

In the meanwhile Jimutavahana, that portion of a Bodhisattva, hav-

ing heard and seen that, said to himself, being profoundly touched with

pity,
"

I see, this is an unhappy snake, of the name of S^ankhachuda, who

has now been sent by king Vasuki, to serve as food for Garuda. And this

is his aged mother, whose only son he is, and who has followed him here

out of love, and is lamenting piteously from grief. So, if I cannot save

this wretched Naga by offering up this exceedingly perishable body, alas !

my birth will have been void of fruit."

When Jimutavahana had gone through these reflections, he went

joyfully up to the old woman, and said to her,
"
Mother, I will deliver

your son." When the old woman heard that, she was alarmed and terri-

fied, thinking that Garuda had come, and she cried out,
" Eat me, Garuda,

eat me !" Then S'ankhachuda said,
"
Mother, do not be afraid, this is not

Garuda. There is a great difference between this being who cheers one like

the moon, and the terrilde Garuda." When S'ankhachuda said this, Jimuta-

vahana said,
"
Mother, I am a Vidyadhara, come to deliver your son

;
for

I will give my body, disguised in clothes, to the hungry Qarucja ;
and do

you return home, taking your son with you."

When the old woman heard that, she said,
"
By no means, for you are

my son in a still higher sense, because you have shewn such compassion for

us at such a time." When Jimutavahana heard that, he replied,
" You

two ought not to disappoint my wish in this matter." And when he

persistently urged this, S'ankhachuda said to him
;

" Of a truth, noble-

hearted man, you have displayed your compassionate nature, but I cannot

consent to save my body at the cost of yours ;
for who ought to save a

common stone by the sacrifice of a gem ? The world is full of people

like myself, who feel pity only for themselves, but people like you, who are

inclined to feel pity for the whole world, are few in number
; besides,

excellent man, I shall never find it in my heart to defile the pure race of

S'ankhapala, as a spot defiles the disk of the moon "

When S'ankhachuda had iu these words attempted to dissuade him, he
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said to his mother,
"
Mother, go back, and leave this terrible wildernosa.

Do you not see here this rock of execution, smeared with the clotted gore
of snakes, awful as the luxurious couch of Death ! Hut I will go to the

shore of the sea, and worship the lord Gokarna, and quickly return, before

Garuda comes here." When S'ankhachuda had said this, he took a respect-

ful leave of his sadly-wailing mother, and went to pay bis devotions to

Gokarna.

And Jimiitav^bana made up his mind that, if Garuda arrived in the

meantime, he would certainly be able to carry out his proposed self-sacrifice

for the sake of another. And while he was thus reflecting, he saw the

trees swaying with the wind of the wings of the approaching king of

birds, and seeming, as it were, to utter a cry of dissuasion. So he came to

the conclusion that the moment of Garuda's arrival was at hand, and

determined to offer up his life for another, he ascended the rock of sacrifice.

And the sea, churned by the wind, seemed with the eyes of its bright-

flashing jewels to be gazing in astonishment at his extraordinary courage.

Then Garuda came along, obscuring the heaven, and swooping down, struck

the great-hearted hero with his beak, and carried him off from that slab

of rock. And he quickly went off with him to a peak of the Malaya

mountain, to eat him there
;
and Jirautavahana's crest-jewel was torn from

his head, and drops of blood fell from him, as he was carried through the

air. And while Garuda was eating that moon of the Vidykdhara race, he

said to himself
;

"
May my body thus be offered in every birth for the

benefit of others, and let me not enjoy heaven or liberation, if they are

dissociated from the opportunity of benefiting my neighbour
" And while

he was saying this to himself, a rain of flowers fell from heaven.

In the meanwhile his crest-jewel, dripping with his blood, had fallen

in front of his wife Malayavati. When she saw it, she recognized it

with much trepidation as her husband's crest-jewel, and as she was in

the presence of her father-in-law and mother-in-law, she shewed it them

with tears. And they, when they saw their son's crest-jewel, were at once

beside themselves to think what it could mean. Then king Jimiitaketu

and queen Kanakavati found out by their supernatural powers of meditation

the real state of the case, and proceeded to go quickly with their daughter-

in-law to the place where Garuda and Jimiitavahana were. In the mean-

while S'ankhachuda returned from worshipping Gokarna, and saw, to his

dismay, that that stone of sacrifice was wet with blood. Then the worthy

fellow exclaimed with tears, "Alas! I am undone, guilty creature that

I am ! Undoubtedly that great-hearted one, in the fulness of his com-

passion, has given himself to Garuda in my stead. So I will find out to

what place the enemy has carried him off in this moment. If I find him

alive, I shall escape sinking in the mire of dishonour." While he said
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this, he went following up the track of the drops of blood, that he saw

l)ing close to one another on the ground.
In the meanwhile Garuda, who was engaged in devouring Jiiniitavahana,

saw that he was pleased; so he immediately stopped, and said to himself;
"
Straoge ! This must be some matchless hero

;
for the great-hearted one

rejoices even while I am devouring him, but does not lose his life. And on

so much of liis body as is not lacerated, he has all the hairs erect, as it

were a coat of mail
;
and his look is lovingly fixed on me, as if I were his

benefactor. So he cannot be a snake
;
he must be some saint

;
I will cease

from devouring him, and question him." While Garuda was thus musing,
Jiiniitavahana said to him

;

"
King of birds, why do you desist ? There is

flesh and blood in my body, and you are not satisfied as yet, so go on eating

it." When tlie king of birds heard this, he asked him with much astonish-

ment,
" Great-souled one, you are not a snake, so tell me who you are."

But Jimutavahana answered Garuda,
" In truth I am a Naga ;

what is

the meaning of this question of yours ? Do your kind, for who, that is

not foolish, would act* contrary to the purpose he had undertaken ?"

While he was giving this answer to Garuda, S'ankhachuda came near,

and called out to Garuda from a distance,
" Do not do a rash and criminal

deed, son of Vinata. What delusion is this that possesses you ? He is not

a snake
;

lo ! I am the snake designed for you." When S'ankhachuda had

said this, he came up quickly, and standing between those two, and seeing

Garuda bewildered, he went on to say ;

"
Why are you perplexed ;

do you
not see that I have hoods and two tongues ;

and do you .not observe the

charming appearance of this Vidyadhara ?" While S"ankhachuda was

saying this, the wife and parents of Jimutavahana came there with speed.

And his parents, seeing him mangled, immediately cried out,
"
Alas,

son ! Alas, Jimutavahana ! Alas, compassionate one who have given your
life for others ! How could you, son of Vinata, do this thoughtless deed?"

When Garuda heard this, he was grieved, and he said,
" What ! Have I ia

my delusion eaten an incarnation of a Bodhisattva ? This is that very

Jimutavahana, who sacrifices his life for others, the renown of whose glory

pervades all these three worlds ? So, now that he is dead, the time has arrived

for my wicked self to enter the fire. Does the fruit of the poison-tree of

unrighteousness ever ripen sweet ?" While Garuda was distracted with

these reflections, Jimutavahana, having beheld his family, fell down in the

tigony of his wounds, and died.

Then his parents, tortured with sorrow, lamented, and S'ankhachuda

again and again blamed his own negligence. But Jimutavabana's wife,

Malayavati, looked towards the heaven, and in accents clioked with tears

The Sanskrit College MS. reads vidadhydd. This is the reading which I follow

here in preference to that of Brockhaus.
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thus reproached the goddess Ambika, who before was pleased with her, and

granted her a boon,
" At that time, O goddess Gauri, thou didst promise m

that I should iiave for husband one destined to be paramount sovereign over

all the kings of the Vidyadhuras, so how comes it tliat thou hast now falsified

thy promise to me ?" When she said this, Gauri became visible, and saying
"
Daughter, my speech was not false," she quickly sprinkled Jimiitavdhana

with nectar from her pitcher.* That made the successful hero Jimutavahana

at once rise up more splendid than before, with all his limbs free from wounds.

He rose up, and prostrated himself before the goddess, and then all

prostrated themselves, and the goddess said to him,
" My son, I am pleased

with this sacrifice of thy body, so I now anoint thee with this hand of mine

emperor over the Vidyadharas, and thou shalt hold the office for a Jcalpa."

With these words Gauri sprinkled Jimutavahana with water from hec

pitcher, and after she had been worshipped, disappeared. And thereupon

a heavenly rain of flowers fell on that spot, and the drums of the gods
sounded joyously in the sky.

Then Garuda, bending low, said to Jimutavahana,
"
Emperor, I am

pleased with thee, as thou art an unparalleled hero, since thou, of soul

matchlessly generous, hast done this wonderful deed, that excites the

astonishment of the three worlds, and is inscribed on the walls of the e^g
of Brahma. So give me an order, and receive from me whatever boon

thou dost desire." When Garuda said this, the great-hearted hero said to

him,
" Thou mwst repent, and never again devour the snakes

;
and let these

snakes, whom thou didst devour before, whose bones only remain, return

to life. Thereupon Garuda said,
" So be it

;
from this daj- forth I will

never eat the snakes again ;
heaven forefend ! As for tliose that I ate on

former occasions, let them return to life."

Then all the snakes, that he had eaten before, whose bones alone re-

mained, rose up unwounded, restored to life by the nectar of his boon.

Then the gods, the snakes, and the hermit bands assembled there full of

joy, and so the Malaya mountain earned the title of the three worlds.

And then all the kings of the Vidyadharas heard by the favour of Gauri

the strange story of Jimutavahana ;
and they immediately came and bowed

at his feet, and after he had dismifised Garuda, they took him to the Hima-

layas, accompanied by his rejoicing relations and friends, a noble emperor

whose great inauguration ceremony had been performed by Gauri with her

own hands. There Jimutavahana, in the society of his mother and father,

and of Mitravasu and Malayavati, and of S'ankhachuda, who had gone to

his own house, and returned again, long enjoyed the dignity of emperor of

the Vidyadharas, rich in jewels, which had been gained by his marvellous

and extraordinarily heroic action.

*
Cp. 'Waldau's Bohmische Mtirchen, p. 594.
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Having tolil this very noble and interesting talc, tin; \l-1:iI:i prooerdod
to put another question to king Trivikramasena,

" So tell me, which of thoso

two was suiwrior in fortitude, S^unkhachuda or Jimutavahana ? And the con-

ditions are those which I mentioned before." When king Trivikramasena

heard this question of the Vetala's, he broke his silence, through fear of a

curse, and said with calm composure,
" This behaviour was nowise astonish-

ing in Jimutavahana, as he had acquired this virtue in many births
;
but

S'ankhachuda really deserves praise, for that, after he had escaped death, he

ran after his enemy Garuda, who had found another self-offered victim* and

had gone a long distance with him, and importunately offered him his

body."
Wlien that excellent Vetala had heard this speech of that king's, he

left his shoulder and again went to his own place, and the king again pur-
sued him as before.

Oesterley remarks that the subatance of this story is told, in the eleventh chap-

ter of the Vikramacharitam, of king Vikramdditya. A Rakshasa carried off so many

persons from the city of Pala that the inhabitants agreed to give him one human being

every day. The king takes the place of one of these victims, and the Rakshasa is so

much affected by it, that he promises not to demand any more victims. A similar

contest in generosity is found in the 2nd Tale of the Siddhi-kiir, Jiilg, p. 60, but the

end of the story is quite different. (Oesterloy's Baital Pachisi, pp. 205-207.) The

story in the Siddhi-kiir is probably the 5th Talo in Sagas from the Far East
;

" How
the Serpent-gods were propitiated."

CHAPTER XCI.

(Vetala 17.)

Tlien the brave king Trivikramasena went back once more to the

fltio^a-tree, and taking the Vetala from it, carried him off on his shoulder.

And when he had set out, tlie Vetala said to him from his perch on his

shoulder,
"
Listen, king ;

to cheer your toil, I will tell you the following

tale."

Story of Unmddini.f
^here was a city of the nameJ

of Kanakapura situated on the

bank of the Ganges, in which the bounds of virtue were never transgressed,

The MS. in the Sanskrit College reads anyam vriudtmdiiafji : anyaiii at any
rate must be right.

t See Vol. I, pp. 104, 294, and 574.

X The Sanskrit College MS. rosAaprdy for ndtna.
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and which was inaccessible to the demon Kali. In it there was a king

rightly named Yasodhana, who, like a rocky coast, protected the earth

against the sea of calamity. When Destiny framed him, she seemed to

blend together the moon and the sun, for, though he delighted the world,

the heat of his valour was scorching, and the circle of his territory never

waned. This king was unskilled* in slandering his neighbour, but skilled

in the meaning of the S'astras, ho shewed poverty in crime, not in treasure

and military force. His subjects sang of him as one afraid only of sin,

covetous only of glory, averse to the wives of others, all compact of valour,

generosity, and love.

In that capital of that sovereign there was a great merchant, and he

Lad an unmarried daughter, named Uumadinl. Whoever there beheld her,

was at once driven mad by the wealth of her beauty, which was enough to

bewilder even the god of love himself. And when she attained womanhood,
her politic father, the merchant, went to king Yasodhana, and said to him,
"
King, I have a daughter to give in marriage, who is the pearl of the

three worlds
;

I dare not give her away to any one else, without informing

your Majesty. For to your Majesty belong all the jewels on the whole

earth, so do me the favour of accepting or rejecting her."

When the king heard this report from the merchant, he sent off, with

due politeness, his own Brahmans, to see whether she had auspicious marks

or not. The Brahmans went and saw that matchless beauty of the three

worlds, and were ait once troubled and amazed, but when they had recovered

their self-control, tl^y reflected
;

" If the king gets hold of this maiden

the kingdom is ruined, for his mind will be thrown off its balance by her,

and he will not regard his kingdom, so we must not tell the king that she

possesses auspicious marks." When they had deliberated to this effect,t

they went to the king, and said falsely to him, "She has inauspicious

marks." Accordingly the king declined to take that merchant's daughter
as his wife.

Then, by the king's orders, the merchant, the father of the maiden

Unmadini, gave her in marriage to the commander of the king's forces,

named Baladhara. And she lived happily with her husband in his house,

but she thought that she had been dishonoured by the king's abandoning
her on account of her supposed inauspicious marks.

And as time went on, the lion of spring came to that place, slaying

the elephant of winter, that, with flowering jasmine-creepers for tusks, had

ravaged the thick-clustering lotuses. And it sported in the wood, with

luxuriant clusters of flowers for mane, and with mango-buds for claws. At

that season king Yasodhana, mounted on an elephant, went out to see the

* The Sanskiit College MS. gives mdndyam for maurkhyavji.

t The Sanskrit Ck>lluge MS. gives manktku for manlrain.
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high festival of spring in tlmt city of his. And then a warning drum was

beaten, to give notice to all matrons to retire, as it was apprehended that

the eight of his beauty might prove their ruin.

When Unmadini heard that drum, she shewed herself to the king on

the roof of her palace, to revenge the insult he had offered her by refusing

her. And when the king saw her, looking like a flame shooting up from

the fire of love, when fanned by spring and the winds from the Malaya

mountain, he was sorely troubled. And gazing on her beauty, that pierced

deep into his heart, like a victorious dart of Cupid, he immediately swooned.

His servants managed to bring him round, and when he had entered his

palace, he found out from them, by questioning them, that this was the

very beauty who had been formerly offered to him, and whom he had re-

jected.
Then the king banished from his realm those who reported that

she had inauspicious marks, and thought on her with longing, night after

night, saying to himself,
" Ah ! how dull of soul and shameless is the moon,

that he continues to rise, wliile her spotless face is there, a feast to the eyes

of the world !" Thinking thus in his heart, the king, being slowly wasted by

the smouldering fires of love, pined away day by day. But through sliame he

concealed the cause of his grief, and with difficulty was he induced to tell it

to his confidential servants, who were led by external signs to question him.

Then they said
;

" Why fret yourself ? Why do you not take her to your-

self, as she is at your command ?" But the righteous sovereign would nob

consent to follow their advice.

Then Baladhara, the commander-in-chief, heard the tidings, and being

truly devoted to him, he came and flung himself at the feet of his sovereign,

and made the following petition to i)im,
"
King, you should look upon this

female slave as your slave-girl, not as the wife of another
;
and I bestow

her freely upon you, so deign to accept my wife. Or I will abandon her

in the temple here, then, king, there will be no sin in your taking her to your-

self, as there might be, if she were a matron." When the commander-in-

chief persistently entreated the king to this effect, the king answered him

with inward wrath,
" How could I, being a king, do such an unrighteous

deed ? If I desert the path of right, who will remain loyal to his duty ?

And how can you, though devoted to me, urge me to commit a crime,

which will bring momentary pleasure,* but cause great misery in the next

world? And if you desert your lawful wife, I shall not allow your crime

to go unpunished, for who in my position could tolerate such an outrage

on morality? So death is for me the best course." With these words the

king vetoed the proposal of tiie commander-in-chief, for men of noble

character lose their lives sooner than abandon the path of virtue. And in

Buhkhdvahe, the reading of Brockhaus's edition, ia obviously a misprint for

tukhdvahe, which I find in the Sanskrit College MS.
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the same way the resolute-minded monarcli rejected the petition of his

citizens, and of the country-people, who assembled, and entreated him to

the same effect.

Accordingly, the king's body was gradually consumed by the fire of

the grievous fever of love, and only his name and fame remained.* But

the commander-in-chief could not bear the thought that the king's death

had been broui^ht about in this way, so he entered the fire
;
for the actions

of devoted followers are inexplicable.f

When the Vetala, sitting on the shoulder of king Trivikramasena, had

told this wonderful tale, he again said to him,
" So tell me, king, which of

these two was superior in loyalty, the general or the king ; and remember,
the previous condition still holds." When the Vetjila said this, the king
broke silence, and answered him,

" Of these two the king was superior in

loyalty." When the Vetala heard this, he said to him reproachfully,
"
Tell

me, king, how can you make out that the general was not his superior ?

For, though he knew the charm of his wife's society by long familiarity, he

offered such a fascinating woman to the king out of love for him
; and

when the king was dead, he burnt himself
;
but the king refused the offer

of his wife without knowing anything about her."

When the Vetala said this to the king, the latter laughed, and said,
"
Admitting the truth of tliis, what is there astonishing in the fact, that

the commander-in-ch||f, a man of good family, acted thus for his master's

sake, out of regard for him ? For servants are bound to preserve their

masters even by the sacrifice of their lives. But kings are inflated with

arrogance, uncontrollable as elephants, and when bent on enjoyment, they

snap asunder the chain of the moral law. For their minds are overween-

ing, and all discernment is washed out of them, when the waters of inau-

guration are poured over them, and is, as it were, swept away by the flood.

And the breeze of the waving chowries fans away the atoms of the sense of

scripture taught them by old men, as it fans away flies and mosquitoes.
And the royal umbrella keeps off from them the rays of truth, as well as

the rays of the sun
;
and their eyes, smitten by the gale of prosperity, do

not see the right path. And so even kings, that have conquered the world

like Nahusha and others, have had their minds bewildered by Mara, and
have been brought into calamity. But this king, though his umbrella was

paramount in the earth, was not fascinated by Unmadini, fickle as the

goddess of Fortune ; indeed, sooner than set his foot on the wrong path, ha

renounced life altogether ; therefore him I consider the more self-coutrol-

led of the two."

May we compare this king to Daphnis, who rhy ainSi

tivvt iriKpbv ipwra^ koL is rtKot &yvf ixoipis ?

t Cp. the behaviour of the followers of tbo emperor Otho.
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When the Vet^la heard this speech of the king's, ho aiain rapidly quit-

ted his shoulder by the might of his delusive power, and returned to his

own place ;
and the king followed him swiftly, as before, to recover him :

for how can great men leave off in the middle of an enterprise, which they
have b^uu, even though it be very dithcult ?

Kote.

Oesterley states that this tale is No. 26, in the Persian Tutin&mah, in Ikcn, p. 109.

The deliberations about carrying ofif the wife of the commandor-in-chief are, in this

form of the storj', carried on in the presence of the counsellors only ;
and the king is

the only one that dies. IiVom the Persian Tiitinamah the story has passed in a very
eimikr form into the Turkish Tuti'namah. Compare Malespini, 1, No. 102, (Oesterley's

Baital Pachisi, pp. 207, 208.) The story, as told by Sivadasa, will be found in

Bezzenberger's Beitriige zur Kunde der Indo-germanischen Sprachen, Vol. IV, p. 360,

Dr. Zacharia), the author of the paper, gives a reference to the Rajatarangini, IV, 17-

37, which Professor Biihler pointed out to him. He tells us that the story is the 14th

in Jambhaladatta's recension. The story is also found in the parables of Buddhagho-
sha ;

in a form based upon the Ummadantijataka. Dr. Zacharia) gives the Pali text of

this Jataka in an Appendix, and the corresponding Sanskrit version of the tale from

the Jatakamala of Aryasura. He also refers his readers to Upham'a Mahavanso, pp.

212-213 ; Beal, Texts from the Buddhist canon, commonly known as Dhammapada,
Section XXIII, Advantageous Service ; Bigandet, The life or legend of Gaudama,
the Buddha of the Burmese, pp. 220-221 ;

and Mary Summer, Histoire du Bouddha

Sakya-Mouni, (Paris, 1874,) p. 145.

In the Pali version the Brahmans are so bewildered at the sight of the girl that

they cannot eat, but put their rice on their heads &c. instead of putting it in their

mouths ; so she has them driven out by her servants. Out of revenge they tell the

king that she is a kdlakanni, which according to Childers means " a hag." In the

Jatakamala they are too much bewildered to stand, much less to eat
;
but the report

which they make is much the same as in our text, and made irova. the same motives.

CHAPTEK XCII.

(Vetala 18.)

Tlien in that cemetery, full of the flames of funeral pyres, as of

demons, flesh-devouring, with lolling tongues of fire, the undaunted king
Trivikramasena went back that same night to the asoka-Xme.

And there he unexpectedly saw many corpses of similar appearance

hanging upon the tree, and they all seemed to be possessed by Vetalas.

The king said to himself,
" Ah ! what is the meaning of thi.s ? Is this delu-

ding Vetala doing this now ia order to waste my time ? For I do not know
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wljich of tlicse many corpses here I ought to take. If tliis night shall pass

away without my accomplishing my object, I will enter the fire, I will not

put up with disgrace." But the Vetala discovered the king's intention, and

pleased with his courage, he withdrew that delusion. Then the king beheld

only one Vetala on the tree in the corpse of a man, and he took it down, and

put it on his shoulder, and once more started off with it. And as he

trudged along, the Vetala again said to him,
"
King, your fortitude is won-

derful: so listen to this my tale."

Story of the Brdhman's ton tcho faikd ^ere
is a city called Ujjayini,

to acquire the nmyie power. inferior only to Bhogavati and Ama-

ravati, which S'iva, who was won by the toilsome asceticism of Gauri,

being in love with the matchless pre-eminence of its excellence, himself

selected as his habitation. It is full of various enjoyments, to be attained

only by distinguished well-doing ;
in that city stiffness and hardness ia

seen only in the bosoms of the ladies, curvature only in their eye-brows,*

and fickleness only in their rolling eyes ;
darkness only in the nights ;

crookedness only in the ambiguous phrases of poets ;
madness only in

elephants ;
and coldness only in pearls, sandal-wood juice, and the moon.

In that city there was a learned Brahman, named Devasvamin, who

had offered many sacrifices, and possessed great wealth, and who was highly

honoured by the kin, whose name was Chandraprabha. In time there was

born to that BrahmaffU son, named Chandrasvamin, and he, though he had

studied the sciences, was, when he grew up, exclusively devoted to the

vice of gambling.t Now once on a time that Brahman's son, Chandra-

svamin, entered a great gambling-hall to gamble. Calamities seemed to be

continually watching that hall with tumbling dice for rolling eyes, like the

black antelope in colour, and saying to themselves,
" Whom shall we seize

on here ?" And the hall, full of the noise of the altercations of gamblers,

seemed to utter this cry,
" Who is there whose wealth I could not take

away ? I could impoverish even Kuvera the lord of Alaka." Then he

entered the hall, and playing dice with gamblers, he lost his clothes and all>

and then he lost borrowed money in addition. And when he was called upon
to pay that impossible sum, he could not do it, so the keeper of the gambling-
hall seized him and beat him with sticks. J And that Brahman's son, when

beaten with sticks all over his body, made himself motionless as a stone,

and to all appearance dead, and remained in that state.

* Bhanga also means defeat.

t This vice was prevalent even in the Vedic age. See Zimmer, Alt-Indischea

Leben, pp. 283-287 ; Muir's Sanskrit Texts, Vol. V, pp. 425-430. It is well-known

that the plot of the Mahabharata principally turns on this vice.

X Compare the conduct of Mathura in tho Mrichchhakatika. For the pennileas
state of the gambler, see p. 195, and Gaal, Miirchen der Magyareo, p. 3.
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When he had remained there in that condition for two or throe days,
the proprietor of the gamblinj^ establishment got angry, and said, in the

ganibling-liall, to the gamblers, who frequented it
;

*' This fellow has begua
to try on the petrifaction dodge, so take the spiritless wretch and throw

him into some blind well
;
but I will give you the money."

When the proprietor said this to the gamblers, they took up Chandra-

svumin, and carried him to a distant wood to look for a well. There an old

gambler said to the others,
" This fellow is all but dead

;
so what ig

the good of throwing him into a well now ? So let us leave him bere, and

say that we left him in a well." All approved his speech, and agreed to do

as he recommended.

Then the gamblers left Chandrasvamin there and went their ways,
and he rose up and entered an empty temple of S'iva that stood near. There

he recovered his strength a little, and reflected in his grief,
" Alas ! being over-

confiding, I have been robbed by these gamblers by downright cheating, so,

where can I go in this condition, naked, cudgelled, and begrimed with dust ?

What would my father, my relations, or my friends say of me, if they

saw me ? So I will remain here for the present, and at night I will go out,

and see how I can make shift to get food, to satisfy my hunger." While

he was going through these reflections in hunger and nakedness, the sua

abated his heat, and abandoned his garment the sky, and went to the

mountain of setting.

Thereupon there came there a Pasupata ascetic with his body smeared

with ashes, with matted hair and a trident, looking like a second S'iva.

When he saw Chandrasvamin, he said to him,
" Who are you ? Thereupoa

Chandrasvamin told him his story, and bowed before him, and the hermit

when he heard it, said to him ;

" You have arrived at my hermitage, as an un-

expected guest, exhausted with hunger ;
so rise up, bathe, and take a por-

tion of the food I have obtained by begging." When the hermit said this

to Chandrasvamin, he answered,
" Reverend sir, I am a Brahman

;
how caa

I eat a part of your alms ?"

When the hospitable hermit who possessed magic powers, heard that, he

entered his hut, and called to mind the science which produces whatever one

desires, and the science appeared to him when he called it to mind, and said,

' What shall I do for you ?" And he gave it this order
;

" Provide entertain-

ment for this guest." The science answered "
I will ;" and then Chandra-

svamin beheld a golden city rise up, with a garden attached to it, and full of

female attendants. And those females came out of that city, and approached

the astonisljcd Chandrasvamin, and said to him
;

" Rise up, good sir
; come,

eat, and forget your fatigue." Then they took him inside, and made him

bathe, and anointed him
;
and they put splendid garments on him, and

took him to another magniliceut dwelling ;
and there the young man be-
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held a young woman who seemed their chief, who was beautiful in all

her limbs, and appeared to have been made bj the Creator out of curiosity
to see what he could do. She rose up, eager to welcome him, and made
him sit beside her on her throne, and he partook with her of heavenly food,

and ate with much delight betel-nut, flavoured with five fruits.

And next morning ho woke up, and saw only that temple of Siva

there, and neither that city, nor that heavenly lady nor her attendants.

Then the hermit came out of the hut smiling, and asked him how he had

enjoyed himself in the night, and the discreet Chandrajvamin, in his de-

spondency, said to the hermit,
"
By your favour, reverend sir, I spent the

night happily enough ;
but now, without that heavenly lady, my life will

depart." When the hermit heard that, being kind-hearted, he laughed and

said to him,
" Remain here, you shall have exactly the same experiences

this night also." When the hermit said this, Chandrasvamin consented to

stay, and by the favour of the hermit, he was provided by the same means

with the same enjoyments every night.

And at last he understood that this was all produced by magic science,

so, one day, impelled by destiny, he coaxed that mighty hermit and said to

him,
"
If, reverend sir, you really take pity on me, who have fled to you for

protection, bestow onjaie that science, whose power is so great." When he

urged this request persmently, the hermit said to him,
" You cannot attain

this science
;
for it is attained under the water, and while the aspirant is

muttering spells under the water, the science creates delusions to bewilder

him, so that he does not attain success. For there he sees himself born

again, and a boy, and then a youth, and then a young man, and married,

and then he supposes that he has a son. And he is falsely deluded, suppos-

ing that one person is his friend and another his enemy, and ho does not re-

mem^r this birth, nor that he is engaged in a magic rite for acquiring

science. But whoever, when he seems to have reached twentyfour years, is

recalled to consciousness by the science of his instructor, and being firm of

soul, remembers his real life, and knows that all he supposes himself to expe-

rienc^is the effect of illusion, and though he is under the influence of it, en-

ters the fire, attains the science, and nsing from the water, sees the real truth.

But if the science is not attained by the pupil on whom it is bestowed, it is lost

to the teacher also, on account of its having been communicated to an unfit

person. You can attain all the results you desire by my possession of the

science; why do you shew this i>ersistence ? Take care that my power is

not lost, and that so your enjoyment is-not lost also."

Though the hermit said this, Chandrasvamin persisted in saying to

him, I shall be able to do all that is required* ;
do not be anxious about

that." Then the hermit consented to give him the science. What will

* I read iakihydini with the SauskfU College 316.
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not good men do for the sake of those tlmt implore their aid ? Then tho

Pasupata ascetic wont to the bank of tho river, and said to him,
" My son,

wlien, in repeating this charm, you beliold that illusion, I will recall you to

consciousness by my magic power, and you must enter the Ore which you
will see in your illusion. For I shall remain here all the time on tho bank

of tho river to help you. When that prince of ascetics had said this, being

himself pure, ho duly communicated that charm to Chandrasvamin, who was

purified and had rinsed his mouth with water. Tiien Chandrasvamin bowed

low before his teacher, and plunged boldly into the river, while he remained

on the bank. And while he was repeating over that charm in the water,

he was at once bewildered by its deluding power, and cheated into forget-

ting the whole of that birth. And he imagined himself to bo born in his

own person in another town, as the son of a certain Brahman, and he slowly

grew up. And in his fancy he was invested with the Brahmanical thread,

and studied the prescribed sciences, and married a wife, and was absorbed

in the joys and sorrows of married life, and in course of time had a son

born to him, and he remained in that town engaged in various pursuits,

enslaved by love for his son, devoted to his wife, with his parents and

relations.

While bo was thus living through in his fancy a life other than bis real

one, the hermit his teacher employed tho charm, whose office it was to

rouse him at the proper season. He was suddenly awakened from hia

reverie by tho employment of that charm, and recollected himself and that

hermit, and became aware that all that ho was apparently going through
was magic illusion, and he became eager to enter the fire, in order to gain

the fruit, which was to be attained by the charm
;
but he was surrounded by

his elders, friends, superiors and relations, who all tried to prevent him.

Still, though they used all kinds of arguments to dissuade him, being

desirous of heavenly enjoyment, he went with his relations to the bank of

the river, on which a pyre was prepared. Tliere he saw his aged parents

and his wife ready to die with grief, and his young children crying ;
and in

his bewilderment he said to himself
;

" Alas ! my relations will all die, if

I enter the fire, and I do not know if that promise of my teacher's is true

or not. So shall I enter the fire ? Or shall I not enter it ? After all, how

can that promise of my teacher's be false, as it is so precisely in accordance

with all that has taken place ? So, I will gladly enter the fire." When
the Brahman Chandrasvamin had gone through these reflections, ho entered

the fire.

And to his astonishment the fire felt as cool to him as snow. Then

he rose up from the water of the river, tho delusion having come to an end,

and went to the bank. There he saw his teacher on the bank, and he pros-

trated himself at bis feet, and when bis teacher questioued him, he told
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Lim all his experiences, ending with the cool feel of the fire. Then his

teacher said to him,
" My son, I am afraid you have made some mistake in

this incantation, otherwise how can the fire have become cool to you?
This 2)henomenon in the process of acquiring this science is unpreceden-

ted." When Chandrasvamin heard this remark of his teacher's, he an-

swered,
" Keverend sir, I am sure that I made no mistake."

Then the teacher, in order to know for certain, called to mind that

science, and it did not present itself to him or his pupil. So, as both of

them had lost the science, they left that place despondent.

When the Vetala had told this story, he once more put a question to

king Trivikramasena, after mentioning the same condition as before .

"
King, resolve this doubt of mine

;
tell me, why was the science lost to

both of them, though the incantation was performed in the prescribed way ?"

When the brave king heard this speech of the Vetala's, he gave him this

answer
;

"
I know, lord of magic, you are bent on wasting my time here, still

1 will answer. A man cannot obtain success even by performing correctly
a difficult ceremony, unless his mind is firm, and abides in spotless courage,

unhesitating and pure from wavering. But in that business the mind of

that spiritless young Brahman wavered, even when roused by his teacher,*

so his charm did not attain success, and his teacher lost his mastery over

the charm, because
h^*|*id

bestowed it on an undeserving aspirant."

When the king had said this, the mighty Vetala agaiu left his shoulder

and went back invisible to bis own place, and the king went back to fetch

bim as before.

Note.

The above story closely resembles one quoted from the Turkish Tales in the 94th

number of the Spectator.

A sultan of Egypt was directed by a great doctor in the law, who had the gift of

working miracles, to placehimself in a huge tub of water, which he accordingly did ; and

as he stood by the tub amidst a circle of his great men, the holy man bid him plunge his

head into the water and draw it up again. The king accordingly thrust his head into

the water, and at the same time found himself at the foot of a mountain on the sea-

shore. The king immediately began to rage against his doctor for this piece of

treachery and witchcraft ; but at length, knowing it was in vain to be angry, he set

himself to think on proper methods for getting a livelihood in this strange country,

Accordingly he applied himself to some people, whom he saw at work in a neighbouring

wood : these people conducted him to a town that stood at a little distance from the

wood, where after some adventures, he married a woman of great bejiuty and fortune.

He lived with this woman so long that he had by her seven sons and seven daughters. He

was afterwards reduced to great want, and forced to think of plying in the streets as a

porter for his livelihood. One day, as he was walking alone by the seaside, being

seized with many melancholy reflections upon his former and his present state of lif.

*
Drabodhya should, I think, be prabudhya.
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whirh had rnisod a fit of devotion in him. he throw off his clothes in tlio desire to

wash himseli, nccordiug to the custom of tho Muhuinmudana, bofore ho said his

prayers.

After his first plunge into tho sea, he no sooner raised his head above the water,

than ho found himself standing by tho eido of the tub, with tho great men of his court

about him, and tho holy man at his side. He immediately upbraided his teacher for

having sent him on such a course of adventures, and betrayed him into so long a state

of raiser}- and servitude ; but was wonderfully surprised when ho heard that the state

he talked of was only a dream and a delusion ; that ho had not stirred from the place

where ho then stood ;
and that he had only dipped his head into the water, and taken

it out again. Oesterley compares the story of Devadatta in tho 26th Taranga of

this work.

CHAPTER XCIII.

(Vetala 19.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went and took the Vetala from the

asoka-tree, and putting him on his slioulder, set out with him
;
and as

he was returning from the tree, the Vetala once more said to him,
"
Listen,

king, I will tell you a delightful tale."

. ^ There is a city named Vakro-
Story of the Thief's Sm.

i i. i.u *. * i-i i

laka, equal to the city or the gods ;

in it there dwelt a king named Siiryaprabha, equal to Indra. He, like

Vishnu, rescued this earth, and bore it long time on his arm, gladdening

all men by his frame ever ready to bear their burdens.* In the realm of

tliat king tears were produced only by contact with smoke, there was no

talk of death except in tlie case of the living death of starved lovers, and

the only fines were the fine gold sticks in the hands of his warders. He
was rich in all manner of wealth, and he had only one source of grief, namely,

that, though he had many wives, no son was born to him.

Now, at this point of the story, there was a merchant, of the name of

Dhanapala, in the great city of Tamralipti, the wealthiest of the wealthy.

And he had born to him one daugliter only, and her name was Dhanavati,

who was shewn by her beauty to be a Vidyadharl fallen by a curse.

When she grew up to womanhood, the merchant died
;
and his relations

seized his property, as the king did not interfere to protect it. Then the

wife of that merchant, who was named Hiranyavati, took her own jewels

and ornaments, which she had carefully concealed, and left her house secretly

at the beginning of night, with her daugliter Dhanavati, and fled, to escape

* It also means, in the case of Vishi;iu,
"
by his incarnation in the form of a boar."
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from her liusband's relations. And with difficulty did she get outside the

town, leaning upon the hand of her daughter, for without her was the

darkness of night, and within her the darkness of grief. And as she went

along in the thick darkness outside the town, it chanced, so fate would

have it, that she ran her shoulder against a thief impaled on a stake, whom
she did not see. He was still alive, and his pain being aggravated by the

blow he received from her shoulder, he said,
" Alas ! who has rubbed salt

into my wounds ?" The merchant's wife then and there said to him,
" Who

are you ?" He answered her,
"
I am a detected thief impaled here,* and

though I am impaled, my breath has not yet left my body, wicked man

that I am. So tell me, lady, who you are and whither you are going in

this manner." When the merchant's wife heard this, she told him her

story ;
and at that moment the eastern quarter adorned her face with the

outshining moon, as with a beauty-patch.

Then, all the horizon being lighted up, the thief saw the merchant's

daughter, the maiden Dhanavati, and said to her mother,
"
Listen to one

request of mine
;

I will give you a thousand pieces of gold ; come, give me
this maiden daughter of yours to wife," She laughed, and said,

" What do

you want with her ?" Then the thief replied,
"

I am now as good as dead, and

I have no son
;
and you know, a sonless man does not inherit the worlds of

bliss. But, if you ag^a^fco my proposal, whatever son she may give birth

to by my appointment, whoever may be his father, will be the issue raised

up to me. This is the reason why I ask for her, but do you accomplish

that desire of mine." When the merchant's widow heard this, she consen-

ted to it out of avarice. And she brought water from somewhere or other,

and poured it on the hand of that thief, and said,
" I give you this my

maiden daughter in marriage."

He then gave to her daughter the command aforesaid, and then said

to the merchant's widow,
" Go and dig at the foot of this banyan-tree, and

take the gold you find there
;
and when I am dead, have my body burnt

with the usual ceremonies, and throw my bones into some sacred water,

and go with your daughter to the city of Vakrolaka. There the people are

made happy by good government under king Siiryaprabha, and you will be

able to live as you like, free from anxiety, as you will not be persecuted."
When the thief had said this, being thirsty, he drank some water which

she brought ;
and his life came to an end, spent with the torture of

impalement.

Then the merchant's widow went and took the gold from the foot of

the banyan-tree, and went secretly with her daughter to the house of a friend

of her husband's
;
and while she was there, she managed to get that thiers

body duly burnt, and had his bones thrown into a sacred water, and all the

* There is a probably a pun in suchitaff.
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other rites performed. And the next day she took tliat concealed wealth,

and went off with her daughter, and travelling along reached in course of

time that city Vakrolaka. There she bought a house from a great
merchant named Vasudatta, and lived in it with her daughter Dhanavati.

Now at that time there lived in that city a teacher of the name of

Vishnuaviimin. And he had a pupil, a very handsome Bnihman of the

name of Manahsvamin. And he, though he was of high birth and well-

educated, was so enslaved by the passions of youth that he fell in love with

a hetcera of the name of Hansavali, But she demanded a fee of five

liundred gold dinars, and he did not possess this sum, so he was in a state

of perpetual desjjondency.

And one day tliat merchant's daughter Dhanavati saw him from the

top of her palace, such as I have described, with attenuated but handsome

frame. Her heart was captivated by his beauty ;
so she called to mind the

injunction of that thief her husband, and artfully said to her mother, who

was near her
;

"
Mother, behold the beauty and youth of this young Brah-

man, how charming they are, raining nectar into the ej es of the v/hole

world." AVhen that merchant's widow heard this, she saw that her daugh-
ter was in love with the young Brahman, and she thought thus in her

mind
;

" My daughter is bound by the orders of her husband to choose

some man, in order to raise up issue to her husband, so why should she not

invite this one ?" When she had gone through these reflections, she

entrusted her wish to a confidential maid, and sent her to bring the Brah-

man for her daughter.

The maid went and took that Brahman aside, and communicated her

mistress's wish to him, and that young and dissolute Brahman said to her
;

*'
If they will give me five hundred gold dinars for Hansavali, I will go

there for one night." When he said this to the maid, she went and com-

municated it to the merchant's widow, and she sent the money to him by

her hand. When Manahsvamin had received the money, he went with the

maid to the private apartments of the widow's daughter, Dhanavati, who

bad been made over to him. Then he saw that expectant fair one, the

ornament of the earth, as the partridge beholds the moonlight, and rejoiced ;

and after passing the night there, he went away secretly next morning.

And Dhanavati, the merchant's daughter, became pregnant by him,

and in due time she brought forth a son, whose auspicious marks fore-

shadowed his lofty destiny. She and her mother were much pleased at the

birth of a son
;
and then S'iva manifested himself to them in a dream by

night, and said to them
;

" Take this boy, as he lies in his cradle, and leave

Lim, with a thousand gold pieces, early iu the morning, at the door of king

Suryaprabha. In this way all will turn out well." The merchant's widow

and the merchant's daughter, having received this command from S'iva, woke
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up, and told one another their dream. And relying upon the go<l, thoy

took the boy and the gold, and laid them together at the gate of king

Siirjaprahha's palace.*

In the meanwhile S'iva thus commanded in a dream king Suryaprabha,
who was tormented with anxiety to obtain a son

;

" Rise up, king, some-

body has placed at the gate of your palace a handsome child and some gold,

take him as he lies in his cradle." When S'iva had said this to the king,

ho woke up in the morning, and at that moment the warders came in and

told him the same, and so he went out himself, and seeing at the gate of

the palace that boy with a heap of gold, and observing that he was of

auspicious appearance, having his hands and feet marked with the line, the

umbrella, the banner and otlier marks, he said,
"

S'iva has given me a suit-

able child," and he himself took him up in his arms, and went into the

palace with him. And he made a feast, and gave away an incalculable

amount of wealth, so that only the word '

poor" was without its proper
wealth of signification. And king Suryaprabha spent twelve days in

music, and dancing, and other amusements, and then he gave that son the

name of Cliandraprabha.

And gradually prince Chandraprabha increased in stature as well as in

excellent character, deU^hting his dependants by both. And in course of

time he grew up, andlfbcame capable of bearing the weight of the earth

winning over the subjects by his courage, his generosity, his learnino-, and

other accorry)lishments. And his father, king Suryaprabha, seeing that he

possessed these qualities, appointed him his successor in the kingdom, and

being an old man, and having accomplished all his ends in life, he went to

Varanasi. And while that son of his, distinguished for policy, was ruling
the earth, he abandoned his body at Varanasi, in the performance of severe

asceticism.

And that pious king Chandraprabha, hearing of the death of his

father, lamented for him, and performed the usual ceremonies, and then

said to his ministers,
" How can I ever pay my debt to my father ? How-

ever I will make one recompense to him with my own hand. I will take

his bones and duly fling them into the Ganges, and I will go to Gaya, and
offer an obsequial cake to all the ancestors, and I will diligently perform a

pilgrimage to all sacred waters, as fjir as the eastern sea." When the king
said this, his ministers said to him,

" Your majesty, kings ought never to

So in the legend of Pope Gregory the child is exposed with a ram of gold at its

head, and a sum of silver at its feet. (English Gesta, edited by Herrtage, No. LXI.)
The story will also bo found in Simrock'a Deutsche Volksbiicher, Vol. XI

; hero wo
have the gold and silver, as in the Gesta. See also No. 85 in Gonzenbach's Sicili-

anische Marchen with Dr. KOhler's notes. Cp. V. and VI in Prj-m and Socin'a

S}-ri8che Marchen for stories of exposed children who aHain wealth and power.
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do these things, for sovereignty has many weak points, and cannot subsist a

moment without being upheld. So you must pay this debt to your father

by the instrumentality of another. What visiting of holy waters, other

than the doing of your duty, is incumbent upon you ? Kings, who are

ever carefully guarded, have nothing to do with pilgrimage, which is ex-

posed to many dangers." When king Chandraprabha heard this speech
of his ministers*, he answered them,

"
Away with doubts and hesitations !

I must certainly go for my father's sake
;
and I must visit the sacred

waters, while I am young and strong enough. Who knows what will

take place hereafter, for the body perishes in a moment ? And you must

guard my kingdom until my return." When the ministers heard this

resolve of the king's, they remained silent. 80 the king got ready all the

requisites for the journey. Then, on an auspicious day, the king bathed,

made offerings to the fire, gave complimentary presents to Brahmans, and

ascended a chariot to which the horses were yoked, subdued in spirit and

wearing the dress of an ascetic,* and started on his pilgrimage. With diffi-

culty did he induce the feudal chiefs^ the Rajputs, the citizens, and the country

people, who followed him as far as the frontier, to return, much against

their will
;
and so, throwing the burden of his realm upon his ministers,

king Chandraprabha set out in the company of his private chaplain, attend-

ed by Brahmans in chariots. He was diverted by beholding various garbs,

and hearing various languages, and by the other distractions of travel, and

so seeing on his way all kinds of countries, in course of time he reached

the Ganges. And he gazed upon that river, which seemed wich the ridges of

its waves to be making a ladder for mortals to ascend into heaven by ;
and

which might be said to imitate Ambika, since it sprang from the mountain

Himavat, and playfully pulled in its course the hair of S'iva, and was

worshipped by the divine Rishis and the Ganas. So he descended from his

chariot, and bathed in that river, and threw into it in accordance with pious

custom the bones of king Suryaprabha.

And after he had given gifts and performed the irdddha, he ascended

the chariot, and set out, and in course of time reached Prayagaf celebrated

by rishis, where the meeting streams of the Ganges and Yamuna gleam for

the welfare of men, like the line of flame and the line of smoke of the sacri-

ficial butter blending together. There king Chandraprabha fasted, and

performed with various pious actions, such as bathing, distribution of

wealth, and so on, the solemn ceremony of the SrdJJha, and then he went

on to Vdrdnasi, which seemed by the silken banners of its temples, tossed

I read with the Sanskrit College MS. prayatah for praydUih. Tho latter roadiug

however gives a fair sonso. In si. 67 I read tuh{haty,

t The modem Allahabad.
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up and down by gusts of wind, to cry out from afar,
" Come and attain

salvation."

In that city he fasted for three days, and then worshipped S^iva with

various meat-offerings, as became his own rank, and then set out for Gaya.
As he travelled through the woods, the trees, which were bent down by the

weight of their fruit, and in which the birds were sweetly singing, seemed

at every step to be bowing before him and praising him at the same time
;

and the winds, throwing about the woodland flowers, seemed to honour

him with posies. And so he crossed the forest districts and reached the

sacred hill of Gaya.* And there he duly performed a irdddha, in which he

bestowed many gifts on Brahmans, and then he entered the Holy Wood.
And while he was offering the sacridcial cake to his father in the well of

Gaya, there rose out of it three human hands to take the cake. When the

king saw this, he was bewildered, and said to his own Brahmans
;

" What
does this mean ? Into which hand am I to put the cake ?" They said to

him,
"
King, this hand in which an iron spike is seen, is certainly the hand

of a thief
;
and this second hand, which holds a colander,t is the hand of a

Brahman
;
and this third hand, which has the ring and the auspicious marks,

is the hand of a king. So we do not know into which hand the sacrificial

*
Literally

" head of Gkya." When Oayasura was engaged in devotion on the

hill Kolahal about 30 miles from Gaya, Brahmj and the other gods came to him, and

asked him what object he had in view. He said his wish was that his body might bo-

come the holiest thing in the world, so that all, who touched it, might at once obtain

salvation. The request was granted. But Yama complained to Brahma, that no ono

now came to hell, so that his position had become a sinecure. Thereupon Brahms,
after taking counsel with the other gods, went to Gayasura, and asked him to give his

body for a place on which to perform a sacrifice. He consented. Then Brahma per-

formed his sacrifice on the body of Gayasura, placed several gods on it, and made it

immovable. His body now lies with its head towards the north and its feet towards

the south. It is therefore caUed Gayakshetra. The area of Gayakshetra is ten square

miles. The interior part of Gayakshetra, about two square miles in extent, is called

Grayalirah or the head of Gaya. A more usual form appears to be Gayaiiralj the head

of the Asura Gaya. It is a little south-west of BIshnu Pad. The pilgrims oflFer pindaa

there. The principal part of Grayalirah is called Gayamukha. S'raddhas are performed

there. Dharmaranya which I have translated "
Holy wood" is a place in the east of

Bodh Gay^ whore Dharmaraja performed a sacrifice. Gayakfipa or the well of

Gaya is in the south-west of Gayasirah. Here pindat are offered to ancestors who
have been great sinners. The above note is summarized from some remarks by Babu

Sheo Narain Trivedi, Deputy Inspector of Schools, made for my information, at the

request of W. Kemble, Esq. C. S., Magistrate of Gaya. Pandit Mahesa Chandm

Nyayaratna has pointed out to me, that there is an account of the glories of Gaya in

the Vayu Purana, and another in the Padma Ptirana. [These agree pretty nearly

with that given above.] See also Earth's Religions of India, p. 278, note 2.

t Used for filtering the soma-juice, see BiihtUugk and iioth, s. v.
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cuke is to be put, or wbnt all this means." WLen the Brahmans said this

to the king, he was unable to arrive at any cortain decision.

When the Vetiila, on the shoulder of the king, had told this wonderful

tale, ho said to king Trivikramasona,
" Now into whose hand should tho

cake have been put ? Let your Highness tell me that
;
and remember the

2)reviou8 condition is still binding on you."

When king Trivikramasena, who was well versed in law, heard this

from the Vetala, he broke silence, and answered him
;

" The sacrificial cako

should have been placed in the hand of the thief, for king Chandraprabha
was his son, raised up to him by his appointment, and he was not the son

of either of the other two. For though the Brahman begot him, he cannot

be considered his father, as he sold himself for money for that one night.

However he might have been considered the son of king Siiryaprabha, be-

cause he had the sacraments performed for him, and brought him up, if

the king had not received his wealth for the purpose. For the gold,

which was placed at the head of the child in the cradle, was the price paid

to king Siiryaprabha for bringing him up, and other services. Accordingly

king Chandraprabha was the son, begotten by another man, of that thief,

who received his mother with the pouring of water over the hands, who

gave the order for his being begotten, and to whom all that wealth be-

longed ;
and he ought to have placed the sacrificial cake in the thief's band ;

this is my opinion."

When the king said this, the Vetala left his shoulder, and went to his

own place, and king Trivikramasena again went after him to bring him

back.

Note.

It appears from tho analysis which Oesterley gfives of the Sanskrit original by

S'ivaddsa, that the Hindi version resembles more neariy the version in the text. In tho

Sanskrit original there is no touching of the thief
; Dhanavati of her own accord

enters into a conversation with him. Tho advice to expose the child at the king's door

is given by the grandmother, after hearing the daughter's dream. Tho king does not

fetch the boy himself, but has him brought.

CHAPTER XCIV.

(Vetala 20.)

Then king Trivikramasena went and took down that Vetala from the

ahka-ivQC, and putting him on his shoulder, started ofE with him again.

And when he had set out in silence, the Vetala spake to him from his
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shoulder
;

"
King, what is the meaning of this persistency of yours ? Go,

enjoy the good of the night ;
it is not fitting that you should carry me to

that wicked mendicant. However, if you are obstinately beat on it, so be

it
;
but listen to this one story."

StoT!/ of the Brahman boy, fcho offered
^

Th^re is a city Called Cbltra-

himself up to save the life of the king. ku^a,* rightly SO named, where the

established divisions of the castes never step across the strict line of

demarcation. In it there lived a king, named Chandravaloka, the crest-

jewel of kings, who rained showers of nectar into the eyes of those devoted

to him. Wise men praised him as the binding-post of the elej)hant of

valour, the fountain-head of generosity, and the pleasure-pavilion of beauty.
There was one supreme sorrow in the heart of that young prince, that,

though ho enjoyed all kinds of prosperity, he could not obtain a suitable

wife.

Now, one day, the king, accompanied by mounted attendants, went

out to a great forest to hunt, in order to dispel that sorrow. There ho

cleft with continual shafts the herds of wild swine, as the sun, shining

in the dun sky,t disperses the darkness with his rays. Surpassing Arjuna
in strength, he made the lions, impetuous in fight, and terrible with their

yellow manes, repose /ipon beds of arrows. Like Indra in might, ho

stripped of their wings^the mountain-like S'arabhas, and laid them low

with the blows of his darts hard as the thunder-bolt. In the ardour of tho

chase he felt a longing to penetrate into the centre of the wood alone, so he

urged on his horse with a smart blow of his heel. The horse, being exceed-

ingly excited by that blow of his heel, and by a stroke of the whip, cared

neither for rough nor smooth, but darting on with a speed exceeding that

of the wind, in a moment traversed ten yojanas, and carried the king, tho

functions of whose senses were quite paralysed, to another forest.

There the horse stopped, and the king, having lost his bearings, roam-

ed about wearied, until he saw near him a bi'oad lake, which seemed to

make signs to him to approach with its lotuses, that, bent down towards

him and then raised again by the wind, seemed like beckoning hands. So

he went up to it, and relieved his horse by taking off its saddle and letting

it roll, and bathed and watered it, and then tied it up in tlie shade of a

tree, and gave it a heap of grass. Then he bathed himself, and drank water
^

t. c, wonderful peak.

t Hero there is probably a pun. The phrase may mean that the king delighted

in tho dark-grey skins of tho pigs.

X This alludes to Indra's clipping with his bolts the wingo of the mouataius.

The Siirubha is a fabulous oight-loggod animal.

^ The natives oi ludia bcckou in this way.
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and 80 dispelled his fatigue, and then he let his eye wander hither and

thither in the delightful environs of the lake. And in one part he saw, at

the foot of an aSoka-tree, a wonderfully beautiful hermit's daughter,

accompanied by her friend. She wore garlands of flowers, and a dress of

bark, which became her well. And she looked exceedingly charming on

account of the elegant way in which her hair was plaited together after the

hermit fashion. And the king, who had now fallen within the range of

the arrows of love, said to himself
;

" Who can this be ? Can it be Savitri

come to bathe in the lake ? Or can it be Qauri, who has slipped away from

the arms of S'iva, and again betaken herself to asceticism ? Or can it be

the beauty of the moon that has taken upon herself a vow, as the moon has

set, now that it is day ? So I had better approach her quietly and find out."

Having thus reflected, the king approached that maiden.

But when she saw him coming, her eyes were bewildered by his beauty,

and her hand relaxed its grasp on the garland of flowers, which she had

before begun to weave, and she said to herself
;

" Who is this that has

found his way into such a wood as this ? Is he a Siddha or a Vidyadbara ?

In truth his beauty might satisfy the eyes of the whole world." When
these thoughts had passed through her mind, she rose up, and modestly

looking askance at him she proceeded to go away, though her legs seemed

to want all power of movement.

Then the polite and dexterous monarch approached her and said,
" Fair

one, I do not ask you to welcome and entertain a person seen for the first

time, who has come from a distance, and desires no fruit other than that

of beholding you ;
but how is your running away from him to be reconcil-

ed with the obligations of hermit life ?" When the king said this, the lady's

attendant, who was equally dexterous, sat down there, and entertained the

king.

Then the eager king said to her with an affectionate manner,
"
Worthy

lady, what auspicious family is adorned by this friend of yours? What are

the ear-nectar-distilling syllables of her name ? And why does she torture

in this wilderness, with the discipline appropriate to ascetics, her body,
which is soft as a flower ?" When her friend heard this speech of the

king's, she answered
;

" This is the maiden daughter of the great hermit

Kanva, born to him by Menaka
;
she has been brought up in the hermit-

age, and her name is Indivaraprabha. She has come here to bathe in this

lake by permission of her father, and her father's hermitage is at no great
distance from this place."

When she said this to the king, he was delighted, and ho mounted his

horse, and set out for the hermitage of the hermit Kanva, with the inten-

tion of asking him for that daughter of his. He left his horse outside the

hermitage, and then be entered with modest humility its enclosure, which was
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full of hermits with matted hair, and coats of bark, thus resemhling in

appearance its trees. And in the middle of it ho saw the hermit Kanva

surrounded with hermits, delighting the eye with his brightness, like the

moon surrounded with planets. So he went up to him, and worshipped him,

embracing his feet. The wise hermit entertained him and dispelled his fatigue,

and then lost no time in saying to him
;

" My son Chandravaloka, listen to

the good advice which I am about to give you. You know how all living

creatures in the world fear death : so why do you slay without cause these

poor deer ? The Disposer appointed the weapon of the warrior for the

protection of the terrified. So rule your subjects righteously, root up your

enemies, and secure fleeting fortune and her gifts by the warlike training

of horse, and elephant, and so on. Enjoy the delights of rule, give gifts,

diffuse your fame throughout the world, but abandon the vice of hunting,

the cruel sport of death. What is the profit of that mischievous hunting,

in which slayer, victim, and horse* are all equally beside themselves ?

Have you have not heard what happened to Pandu ?"

The intelligent king, Chandravaloka, heard and accepted cheerfully this

advice of the hermit Kanva, and then answered him,
" Reverend Sir, I have

been instructed by you ; you have done me a great favour ; I renounce hunt-

ing, let living creatures be henceforth free from alarm." When the her-

mit heard that, he saiu^' I am pleased with you for thus granting security

to living creatures
;

so choose whatever boon you desire." When the her-

mit said this, the king, who knew his time, said to him,
"

If you are satisfied

with me, then give me your daughter Indivaraprabha." When the king
made this request, the hermit bestowed on him his daughter, who had just

returned from bathing, born from an Apsaras, a wife meet for him. Then

the wives of the hermits adorned her, and the marriage was solemnized,

and king Chandravaloka mounted his horse and set out thence quickly,

taking with him his wife, whom the ascetics followed as far as the

limits of the hermitage with gushing tears. And as he went along, the

sun, seeing that the action of that day had been prolonged,! sat down, as

if wearied, on the peak of the mountain of setting. And in course of

time appeared the gazelle-eyed nymph of night, overflowing with love,

veiling her shape in a violet robe of darkness.

Just at that moment the king found on the road an asoattha-tree, on

the bank of a lake, the water of which was as transparent as a good
man's heart. And seeing that that spot was overshadowed with dense

boughs and leaves, and was shady and grassy, he made up his mind that

* The Sanskrit College MS. roads vdhyasya, which T have followed,

t The Sanskrit College MS. gives durddhva-yamana-kldntam vikthya lum iiripalim

tadd, having seen that the king was wearied with his long jouraey.
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ho would pass the night tlioro. Then he dismountetl from liis horse, and

gave it grass and water, and rested on the sandy bank of the lake, and drank

water, and cooled himself in tho brcezo ;
and then he lay down with that

hermit's daughter, under that tree, on a bed of flowers. And at that time

tho moon arose, and removing the mantle of darkness, seized and kissed

the glowing face of the East. And all the quarters of the heaven were free

from darkness, and gleamed, embraced and illuminated by the rays of the

moon, so that there was no rooni for pride.* And so the beams of tho

moon entered the insterstices in the bovver of creepers, and lit up the space
round the foot of the tree like jewel-lamps.

And the next morning the king left his bed, and after the morning prayer,

he made ready to set out with his wife to rejoin his army. And then the

moon, that had in the night robbed the cheeks of the lotuses of their beauty,
lost its brightness, and slunk, as if in fear, to the hollows of the western

mountain
;
for the sun, fiery-red with anger, as if desirous to slay it,

lifted his curved sword in his outstretched fingers.f At that moment
there suddenly came there a Brahman demon, black as soot, with hair

yellow as the lightning, looking like a thunder -cloud. He had made

himself a wreath of entrails
;
he wore a sacrificial cord of hair

;
he was

gnawing the flesh of a man's head, and. drinking blood out of a skull.

Tho monster, terrible with projecting tusks, uttered a horrible loud laugh,

and vomiting fire with rage, menaced the king in tho following words,
*' Villain ! know that I am a Brahman demon, Jvalamukha by name, and

this asvattha-trcG my dwelling is not trespassed upon even by gods, but

thou hast presumed to occupy and enjoy it with thy wife. So receive from

me, returned from my nightly wanderings, the fruit of thy presumption.

I, even I, wicked one, will tear out and devour the heart of thee,

whose mind love has overpowered, aye, and I will drink thy blood."

When the king heard this dreadful threat, and saw that his wife was

terrified, knowing that the monster was invulnerable, he humbly said to

bim in his terror,
" Pardon the sin which I have ignorantly committed

against you, for I am a guest come to this your hermitage, imploring your

protection. And I will give you what you desire, by bringing a human

victim, whose flesh will glut your appetite ;
so be appeased, and dismiss

your anger." "When the Brahman demon heard this speech of the king's,

he was pacified, and said to himself,
" So be it 1 That will do." Then he

said to the king,
** I will overlook the insult you have offered me on the

following conditions. You must find a Brahman boy, who, though seven

years old and intelligent, is of so noble a character that he is ready to offer

* Tho passage is full of puns ;

" darkness" means tho qiiality of darkneas in tho

mind : and illimxinatcd moans also " calmed."

f There Ls also uu ulluniuu to Ihc cii'clo of tho sun's rays.
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himself for your sake. And his mother ami father must phicc liim on the

earth, and hold him firmly by the hands and feet, while ho is being sacrifieed.

And when you have found sueh a human victim, you must yourself slay

him with a sword-stroke, and so offer him up to me on the seventh day

from this. If you eomply with these conditions, well and good ; but, if

not, king, I will in a moment destroy you and all your court." When
the king heard this, in his terror ho agreed at once to the conditions

proposed, and the Brahman demon immediately disappeared.

Then king Chandra valoka mounted his horse, and set out with Indivara-

|)rabha in quest of his army, in a state of the utmost despondency. He
said to himself," Alas ! I, bewildered by hunting and love, have suddenly

incurred destruction like Pandu ;* fool that I am ! For whence can I

obtain for this Rakshasa a victim, such as he has described ? So I will go
in the meantime to my own town, and see what will happen." While thus

reflecting, he met his own army, that had come in search of him, and with

that and his wife he entered his city of Chitrakuta. Then the whole king-

dom rejoiced, when they saw that he had obtained a suitable wife, but the

king passed the rest of the day in suppressed sorrow.

The next day he communicated to his ministers in secret all that had

taken place, and a discreet minister among them said to him,
" Do not be

downcast, king, for I will search for and bring you such a victim, for the

earth contains many marvels."

When the minister had consoled the king in these words, he

had made with the utmost rapidity a golden image of a seven-years-

old child, and he adorned its ears with jewels, and placed it on a

chariot, and had it carried about in the towns, villages, and stations of

herdsmen. And wliile that image of a child was being carried about,

the minister had the following proclamation continually made in front of

it, with beat of drum
;

" If a Brahman boy of seven years old will willing-

ly offer himself to a Brahman demon for the good of the community, and

if his mother and father will permit the brave boy to offer himself, and

will hold his hands and feet while he is being slain, the king will give to

that boy, who is so eager to benefit his parents as to comply with these

conditions, this image of gold and gems, together with a hundred villages."

Now it happened that a certain seven-years-old Brahman boy, living on a

royal grant to Brahmans, who was of great courage and admirable character,

heard this proclamation. Even in his childhood this boy had always
taken pleasure in benefiting his fellow-men, as he had practised that virtue

in a former life
;
in fact he seemed like the ripe result of the merits of

the king's subjects incarnate in bodily form. So he came and said to the

men who were making this proclamation,
"

I will offer myself up for your

Seo Vol. I, p. 166.
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goo<l ;
but first, I will go and inform my parents ;

then I will return to

you." When he said this to them, tlioy were delighted, and they let him

go. So he went home, and folding his hands in an attitude of supplication,

ho said to his parents ;

"
I wish to offer for the good of the community

this perishable body of mine
;
so permit me to do so, and put an end to

your poverty. For if I do so, the king will give me this image of myself,

made of gold and gems, together with a hundred villages, and on receiving

them, I will make them over to you. In this way I shall pay my debt to

3'ou, and at the same time benefit my fellow-men
;
and your poverty will

be at an end, and you will have many sons to replace me."

As soon as he had said this, his parents answered him
;

** What is this

that you say, son P Are you distracted with wind ? Or are you planet-struck ?

Unless you are one of these, how could you talk in this wild way ? Who
would cause his son's death for the sake of wealth ? What child would sacri-

fice its body ?" When the boy heard this speech of his parents, he rejoined ;

*' I do not speak from a disordered intellect
;
hear my speech, which is full of

sense. This body, which is full of indescribable impurities, which is loath-

some by its very birth, and the abode of pain, will soon perish* anyhow.
So wise men say that the only solid and permanent thing in a fleeting

universe is that merit which is acquired by means of this very frail and

perishable body.f And what greater merit can there be than the benefiting

of all creatures ? So, if I do not show devotion to my parents, what fruit

shall I reap from my body ?" By this speech and others of the same kind

the resolute boy induced his weeping parents to consent to his wish. And he

went to the king's servants, and obtained from them that golden image, to-

gether with a grant of a hundred villages, and gave them to his parents. Then

he made the king's servants precede him, and went quickly, accompanied by
his parents, to the king in Chitraku^a. Then king Chandravaloka, behold-

ing arrived the boy, whose couragej was so perfect, and who thus resembled

a bright protecting talisman, was exceedingly delighted. So he had him

adorned with garlands, and anointed with unguents, and putting him on

the back of an elephant, he took him with his parents to the abode of the

Brahman demon.

Then the chaplain drew a circle near the aSvattha-tree, and performed
the requisite rites, and made an oblation to the fire. And then the Brah-

man demon Jvalamukha appeared, uttering a loud laugh, and reciting the

Vcdas. His appearance was very terrible
;
he was drunk with a full draught

of blood, yawning, and panting frequently ;
his eyes blazed, and he darkened

the whole horizon with the shadow of his body. Then king Chandrdvaloka,

Vindiyaiva should bo vindiyeva.

t I follow tho Sanskrit College MS. which reads etendtyasdrena.

X Ty'at means courage and also brightness.
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beholding him, bent before him, and said
;

" Adorable one, I have brought

you this human sacritice, and it is now the seventh day, gentle Sir, since

I promised it you ;
so be propitious, receive this sacriGce, as is due."

When the king made this request, tiie Brahman demon looked at the

Braliman boy, licking the corners of his mouth with his tongue.*

At that moment the noble boy, in his joy, said to himself,
" Let not

the merit, which I acquire by this sacrifice of my body, gain for me heaven,

or even a salvation which involves no benefits to others, but may I be

privileged to offer up my body for the benefit of others in birtli after

birth !" While he was forming this aspiration, the heaven was suddenly
filled with the chariots of the heavenly host, who rained flowers.

Then the boy was placed in front of the Brahman demon, and his

mother took hold of his hands and his father of his feet. Then the king
drew his sword, and prepared to slay him

;
but at that moment the child

laughed so loudly, that all there, the Brahman demon included, abandoned

the occupation in which they were engaged, and in their astonishment put
their palms together, and bowing, looked at his face.

When the Vetala had told this entertaining and romantic tale, he

once more put a question to king Trivikramasena
;

" So tell me, king, what

was the reason that the boy lauglied in such an awful moment as that of

his own death ? I feel great curiosity to know it, so, if you know, and do

not tell me, your head shall split into a hundred pieces."

When the king heard this from the Vetala, he answered him,
" Hear

what was the meaning of that child's laugh. It is well known that a weak

creature, when danger comes upon it, calls upon its father or mother to

save its life. And if its father and mother be gone, it invokes the protec-

tion of the king who is appointed to succour the afflicted, and if it cannot

obtain the aid of the king, it calls upon the deity under whose special

protection it is. Now, in the case of that child, all those were present, and
all behaved in exactly the opposite manner to what might have been ex-

pected of them. The child's parents held its hands and feet out of greed
of gain, and the king was eager to slay it, to save his own life, and the

Brahman demon, its protecting deity, was ready to devour it. The child

said to itself ;

' To think that these should be thus deluded, being led so

much astray for the sake of tlie body, which is perishable, loathsome

within, and full of pain and disease. Why should they have such a strano-e

longing for the continuance of the body, in a world in which Brahm^ Indra

Vishnu, S'iva, and the other gods must certainly perish.' Accordin'^ly
the Brahman boy laughed out of joy and wonder, joy at feeling that he
had accomplished his object, and wonder at beholding the marvellous

strangeness of their delusion."

AtjikkaHiip is probably a misprint for $rikkan(m.

44
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When tlie king had said this, he ceased, and the Vetila immediately
left his shoulder, and went back to his own place, disappearing by his

magic power. But the king, without hesitating for a moment, rapidly

pursued him
; the hearts of great men, as of great seas, are firm and

unshaken.

Note.

Oesterley (p. 210) tells us that a boy is in the same way sold to a king as a victim

in tho 32nd talo of the Turkish collection of tales, called " The Forty Viziers." When
tho king is about to rip up the child's body, the child laughs for the same reason as

in our text. The cause of the sacrifice is however different. Tho king is to be healed

by placing his feet in the body of a boy.

Tho promise of a golden imago to any one who is willing to sacrifice his life is

also found in the Bengali edition of the Sinhasana-dvatrinsati. A rich man makes a

golden image, with an inscription on it to the effect that whoever ia willing to sacrifice

his life shall have it. Yikramaditya goes to the place disguised, and cuts off his head,

but the goddess heals him, (Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 109.)

CHAPTER XCV.

(Vetala 21.)

Then king Trivikramasena again went and took the Vetala from the

flioifca-tree, and carried him along on his shoulder. And as he was going

along, the Vetala again said to the king,
"
Listen, king, I will tell you a

story of violent attachment."

Story of Anangamaytjari, htr husband There is a city called Visala,

Manivarman, and the Brahman Kamaldkara. which is like a second citj of Indra,

made by the Creator on earth, for the sake of virtuous people who have

fallen from heaven. In it there lived a fortunate king, named Padma-

nabha, who was a source of joy to good men, and excelled king Bali. In

the reign of that king there lived in that city a great merchant, named

Arthadatta, who surpassed in opulence the god of wealth. And to him

there was born a daughter named Anangamanjarl, who was exiiibited on

earth by the Creator as a likeness of a heavenly nymph. And that mer-

chant gave her to the son of a distinguished merchant, dwelling in Tamra-

lipti, and named Manivarman. But as he was very fond of his daughter

Anangamanjarl, because she was his only child, he would not let her leave

his house, but kept her there with her husband. But Anangamanjari's

husband Manivarman was as distasteful to her, as a biting bitter medicine to

a sick man. But that lovely one was dearer than life to her husband, as

wealth hardly wou and long hoarded is to a miser.
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Now once on a time that Manivarman, longing to see his parents, went
to his home in Tamralipti to visit them. After some days had passed, the

hot season descended upon the land, impeding the journey of men absent

from home with the sliarp shafts of the sun's rays. The winds blew ladea

with the fragrance of the jasmine and trumpet-llower, and seemed liice the

hot* sighs of the cardinal points on account of the departure of spring.
Lines of dust raised by the wind flew up to heaven, like messengers sent

by the heated earth to hasten the approach of the clouds. The days pass-
ed slowly, like travellers exhausted by the severe heat, and longing for the

shade of the trees. The nights, pale-gleaming with moonbeams, became

exceedinglyt reduced owing to the loss of the spring with all its happy

meetings.

One day in that season, that merchant's daughter Anangamanjari was

sitting with her intimate friend in a lofty window of her house, white with

sandal-wood ointment, and elegantly dressed in a thin garment of silk.

While there, she saw a young Brahman, named Kamalakara, the son of the

king's chaplain, passing by, and he looked like the god of Love, risen from

his ashes, going to find Rati. And when Kamalakai-a saw that lovely one

overhead, like the orb of the moon,J he was full of joy, and became like a

cluster of kumuda-^owers. The sight of those two young persons became

to one another, by the mighty command of Cupid, a pricele3s fascination

of the mind. And the two were overcome by passion, which rooted up their

modesty and carried away by a storm of love-fienzy, which flung their

minds to a distance. And Kamalakara's companion, as soon as he saw

that his friend was love-smitten, dragged him off, though with difficulty,

to his own house.

As for Anangamanjari, she enquired what his name was, and having
no will of her own, slowly entered the house with that confidante of hers.

There she was grievously afilicted with the fever of love, and thinking on

her beloved, she rolled on the bed, and neither saw nor heard anything.

After two or three days had passed, being ashamed and afraid, unable to

bear the misery of separation, thin and pale, and despairing of union with

her beloved, which seemed a thing impossible, she determined on suicide.

So, one night, when her attendants were asleep, she went out, drawn as it

were, by tlie moon, which sent its rays through the window, like fingers,

and made for a tank at the foot of a tree in her own garden. There she

approached an image of the goddess Chandi, her family deity, that had

ushmd should probably be uthnd.

t lu the Sanskrit College MS. ati is inserted before durbalatdm.

X The moon is the patron of tho kumttda ; the sun of the kamala or lotus.

Kamalakara means a collection of kamala$.

( The Sanskrit College MS. reads aehurnatn without powder.
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been set up with much mai^nificence by her father, and she bowed before

the goddess, and praised her, and said,
"
Though I have not obtained

Kamalakara for a husband in this life, let him be mj husband ia a future

birth !" When the impassioned woman had uttered these words in front of

the goddess, she made a noose with her upper garment, aud fastened it to

an aioka-tree.

In the meanwlule it happened that her confidante, who was sleeping

in the same room, woke up, and not seeing her there, went to the garden to

look for her. And seeing her there engaged in fastening a noose round

her neck, she cried out,
"
Stop ! stop !" and running up, slie cut that noose

which she had made. Anangamanjari, when she saw that her confidante

had come and cut the noose, fell on the ground in a state of groat attliction.

Her confidante comforted her, and asked her the cause of her grief, and

she at once told her, and went on to say to her,
" So you see, friend Malatika,

as I am under the authority of my parents and so on, and have little

chance of being united to my beloved, death is my highest happiness."

While Anangamanjari was saying these words, she was exceedingly tortured

with the fire of Love's arrows, and being overpowered with despair, she

fainted away.

Her friend Malatika exclaimed,
" Alas ! the command of Cupid is.

hard to resist, since it has reduced to this state this friend of mine, who

was always laughing at other misguided women, who shewed a want of

self-restraint.*" Lamenting in these words, she slowly brought Ananga-

manjari round with cold water, fanning, and so on, and in order to allay

her heat, she made her a bed of lotus-leaves, and placed on her heart a

necklace cool as snow. Then Anangamanjari, with her eyes gushing with

tears, said to her friend,
"
Friend, the necklace and the other applications

do not allay my internal heat. But do you by your cleverness accomplish

something which will really allay it. Unite me to my beloved, if you
wish to preserve my life." When she said this, Malatika lovingly answered

her,
" My friend, the night is now almost at an end, but to-morrow I will make

an arrangement with your beloved, and bring him to this very place. So

in the meanwhile control yourself, and enter your house." When she said

this, Anangamanjari was pleased, and drawing the necklace from her neck,

she gave it to her as a present. And she said to her,
" Now go to your

house, and early to-morrow go tlience to the house of my beloved, and may

you prosper !" Having dismissed her confidante in these words, she entered

her own apartments.

And early next morning, her friend Malatika went, without being seen

by any one, to the house of Kamalakara
;
and searching about in the

* I take anydvinUavanitdhdtint aa ono word, and read vilapanii instead of

vilapantitn.
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garden, she saw liirn at the foot of a tree. He was rolling about, burning

with the fire of love, on a bed composed of lotus-leaves moistened with

sandal-wood juice, and a confidential friend of his was trying to give him

relief by fanning him with a plantain-leaf. She said to herself,
" Is ib

possible that he has been reduced to this stage of love's malady by separa-

tion from her" ? So she remained there in concealment, to find out the

truth about it.

In the meanwhile that friend of Kamalakara's said to him,
" Cast

your eye, my friend, for a moment round tliis delightful garden, and cheer

up your heart. Do not give way to despondency." When the young
Brahman heard this, he answered his friend,

" My friend, my heart has

been taken from me by Anangamanjari the merchant's daughter, and my
breast left empty ;

so how can I cheer up my heart. Moreover Love,

finding me robbed of my heart, has made me a quiver for his arrows
; so

enable me to get hold of that girl, who stole it."

When the young Brahman said that, Malatika's doubts were removed,
and she was delighted, and showed herself, and went up to him, and said,
"
Happy man, Anangamanjari has sent me to you, and I hereby give you

her message, the meaning of which is clear,
' What sort of conduct is this

for a virtuous man, to enter a fair one's bosom by force, and after stealing

away her heart, to go ofE without showing himself.' It is strange too

that though you have stolen the lady's heart, she now wishes to surrender to

you herself and her life. For day and night she furnaces forth from her hot

sighs, which appear like smoke rising from the fire of love in her burning

heart. And her tear-drops, black with collyrium, fall frequently, looking

like bees attracted by the fragrance of her lotus-like face. So if you like

I will say what will be for the good of both of you."
When Malatika said this, Kamalakara answered her,

"
My good ladv

this speech of yours, though it comforts me by shewing that my beloved

loves me, terrifies me, as it tells that the fair one is in a state of unhappi-
ness. So you are our only refuge in this matter

;
do as you think best."

When Kamalakara said this, Malatika answered,
"
I will to-nicrlit brin"

Anangamanjari secretly into the garden belonging to her house, and you
must take care to be outside. Then I will manage by some device of mine
to let you in, and so you will be able to see one another in accordance
with your wishes." When Malatika had by these words delio-hted the

young Brahman, she went away, having accomplished her object, and

delighted Anangamanjari also.

Then the sun, in love with the twilight, departed somewhere or other

together with the day, and the heaven adorned itself, placing the moon on
its western quarter, like a patch on the forehead. And the pure white
kumuda-c\\xster laughed joyously with the cheerful faces of its opeued
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flowers, as if to say,
" Fortune has left the lotus-cluster and come to

me." Thereupon the lover Kamalakara also adorned himself, and full of

impatience, slowly approached the outside of the door that led into the

garden of Aiiangainanjari's house. Then Malatika managed to hring
into that garden Anangamanjari, who had with dilHculty got through
the day. And she made her sit in the middle of it, in a bower of

mango-trees, and went out, and brought in Kamalakara also. And when
he entered, he beheld Anangamanjari in the midst of dense-foliaged

trees, as gladly as the traveller beholds the shade .

While he was advancing towards her, she saw him, and as the violence

of her passion robbed her of shame, she eagerly ran forward, and threw her

arms round his neck. She faltered out,
" Where are you going ? I

have caught you," and immediately her breath was stopped by the

weight of excessive joy, and she died. And she fell on the ground, like

a creeper broken by the wind. Alas ! strange is the course of love, that

is terrible in its consequences. When Kamalakara beheld that misfor-

tune, which was terrible as a thunder-stroke, he said,
" Alas ! what is this ?"

and fell senseless on the ground. In a moment he recovered consciousness ;

and then he took his beloved up in his arms, and embraced and kissed her, and

lamented much. And then he was so violently oppressed by excessive weight
of sorrow, that his heart burst asunder at once, with a crack. And when

Malatika was lamenting over their corpses, the night, seeing that both

these lovers had met their end, came to an end, as if out of grief. And
the next day, the relations of both, hearing from the gardeners what had

happened, came there distracted with shame, wonder, grief, and bewilder-

ment. And they remained for a long time doubtful what to do, with,

faces downcast from distress
;
bad women are a grievous affliction, and a

source of calamity to their family.

At this moment Manivarman, the husband of Anangamanjari, came,

full of longing to see her, from his father's house in Tamralipti. When

he reached his father-in-law's house, and heard what had taken place, he

came running to that garden, with his eyes blinded with tears. There,

beholding his wife lying dead by the side of another man, the passionate

man at once yielded up his breath, that was heated with the fire of grief.

Then the people there began to cry out, and to make an uproar, and all

the citizens heard what had taken place, and came there in a state of

astonishment.

Then the goddess Chandi, who was close at hand, having been called

down into that garden long ago by the father of Anangamanjari, was thus

supplicated by her Ganas
;

"
Goddess, this merchant Arthadatta, who has

established an image of thee in his garden, has always been devotqd to

thee, so have mercy upon him in this his affliction." When the beloved of
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S'iva, the refuge of the distressed, heard this prayer of her Ganas, she gave
command that the three should return to life, free from passion. So they

all, by her favour, immediately arose, as if awaking from sleep, free from

the passion of love. Then all the people were full of joy, beholding that

marvel
;

and Kamalakara went home, with his face downcast from

shame ;
and Arthadatta, having recovered his daughter* Anangamanjari,

who looked thoroughly ashamed of herself, together with her husband, re-

turned to his house in high spirits.

When the Vetala had told this story that night on the way, he again

put a question to king Trivikramasena. He said,
"
King, tell me, which of

those three, who were blinded by passion, was the most infatuated ? And

remember, the curse beforementioned will take effect, if you know and do

not say." When the king heard this question of the Vetala's, he answered

him,
" It seems to me that Manivarman was the most infatuated with

passion of the three. For one can understand those two dying, as

they were desperately in love with one another, and their amorous condition

had been fully developed by lapse of time. But Manivarman was terribly

infatuated, for when he saw his wife dead of love for another man, and the

occasion called for indignation, he was so far from being angry that, in his

great love, he died of grief." When the king had said this, the mighty
Vetala again left his shoulder, and departed to his own place, and the king

again went in pursuit of him.

U'ote.

Oesterley, page 217, gives a story which resembles this in its conclnsion. A king
finds a girl being carried off by robbers. He delivers her and places her in a temple
promising to bring her food. But on his way he meets a kuttini, who conducts him to

another girl, with whom he falls desperately in love, and so forgets the girl he rescued.

She is found by a merchant. He takes her to his house and sets food before her.

He then kills a rat, and boasts of his valour
; (see page 16 of this volume.) This

conduct, contrasted with that of the king, makes the girl die of disgust. The mer-
chant kills himself. The king, not finding the first girl where he left her, commits
suicide. The kuttini considers that she has caused the death of three persons, and
kills herself in a fit of remorse. The Vetala asks, "Which of these four deaths was
the most extraordinary ?" The king answers,

" That of the kutlini, for the others

died of excess of passion."

I insert sutdm at the beginning of the line. The su is clear enough in the

Sanskrit College MS. but the rest of the word is illegible.
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CHAPTER XCVL

(Vetala 22.)

Then king Trivikramasena again fetched the Vetala from the top of
the aSoka-tree, and put him on his shoulder, and as he was going along
the Vetiila said to him on the way,

"
King, you are good and brave, so

hear this matchless tale."

Start/ of thefour Brahman brothers who There lived once on the earth a
''*'*^'^ *^ ^^"-

king, named Dharanivaraha, who was
lord of the town of Pataliputra.* In his realm, which abounded in lirah-

mans, there was a royal grant to Bralimans named Brahmasthala
; and on

it there lived a Brahman of the name of Vishnusvamin. He had a wife

that was as well-suited to him as the oblation to the fire. And in course

of time he had four sons by her. And when they had learnt the Vedas,

and passed their childhood, Vishnusvamin went to heaven, and his wife

followed him.

Then all his sons there, being in a miserable state, as they had no

protectors, and having had all their property taken from them by their

relations, deliberated together, and said,
" We have no means of support

here, so why should we not go hence to the house of our maternal grand-

father in the village named Yajnasthala ?" Having determined on this, they

set out, living on alms, and after many days they reached the house of

their maternal grandfather. Their grandfather was dead, but their mother's

brothers gave them shelter and food, and tliey lived in their house, engaged
in reading the Vedas. But after a time, as they were paupers, their uncles

came to despise them, and neglected to supply them with food, clothes, and

other necessaries.

Then their hearts were wounded by the manifest contempt shewn for

them by their relations, and they brooded over it in secret, and then the

eldest brotlier said to the rest
;

" Well ! brothers, what are we to do ? Destiny

performs every thing, no man can do anything in this world at any place

or time. For to-day, as I was wandering about in a state of distraction,

I reached a cemetery ;
and in it I saw a man lying dead upon the ground,

with all his limbs relaxed. And when I saw him, I envied his state, and

* I read with the Sanskrit College MS. Kmutnapurdkhyanagareivarah. Bat

Kuumapurdkhye nagare Bvardf, the reading of Professor Brockhaus's text, would

mean " an independent monarch in the city of Pataliputra," and would give almost as

good a sense.
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I said to myself ;

' Fortunate is this man, who is tlius at rest, having got

rid of his burden of grief.' Such was the reflection that then occurred to

me
;
80 I determined to die : and I tried to liang myself by means of a

rope fastened to the branch of a tree, I became unconscious, but my
breath did not leave my body ;

and while I was in this state, the rope

broke, and I fell to.the earth. And as soon as I recovered consciousness,

I saw that some compassionate inan was fanning me with his garment.
He said to me,

*

Friend, say, why do you albw yourself to be thus afflicted,

tliough you are wise ? For joy springs from good deeds, and pain from

evil deeds, these are their only sources. If your agitation is due to pain,

then perform good deeds; how can you be so foolish as to desire to incur

the pains of hell by suicide ?' Witli these words that man consoled me,

and then departed somewhere or other, but I have come here, having

abandoned my design of committing suicide. So, you see that, if Destiny
is adverse, it is not even possible to die. Now I intend to go to some holy

water, and there cjnsume my body with austerities, in order that I may
never again endure the misery of poverty."

When the eldest brother said this, his younger brothers said to him,
"

Sir, why are you, though wise, afflicted with pain merely because you are

poor? Do you not know that riches pass away like an autumn cloud.

Who can ever count on retaining Fortune or a fickle woman, though he carry
them off and guard them carefully, for botli are insincere in their affection and

secretly hostile to their possessor ? So a wise man must acquire by vigorous

exertion some eminent accomplisliment, which will enable him frequently

to bind* and lead home by force riches which are like bounding deer."

When the eldest brother was addressed in this language by his brothers, he

at once recovered his self-control, and said,
" What accomplishment of this

kind should we acquire ?" Then they all considered and said to one

another,
" We will search through the earth and acquire some magic

power." So having adopted this resolution, and fixed upon a trysting-place

at which to meet, the four separated, going east, west, north and south.

Aud in course of time they met again at the appointed spot, and asked

one another wliat each had learned. Then one of them said,
"

I have

learned this magic secret
;

if I find a bit of a bone of any animal,

I can immediately produce on it the flesh of tliat animal." When the

second heard this speecli of his brother's, he said,
" When the flesh of any

animal has been superinduced ujion a piece of bone, I know how to produce

the skin and hair appropriate to th.it animal." Then the third said,
" And

when the hair and flesh and skin have been produced, I am able to create the

limbs of the animal to which the bone belonged." And the fourth said,

* I follow the Sanskrit College MS. which reads baddhvd for buddhyd.

45
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" When the animal has its limbs properly developed, I know how to endow

it with life."

When they had said this to one another, the four brothers went into

the forest to find a piece of bone, on which to display their skill. There it

happened that they found a piece of a lion's bone, and they took it up
without knowing to what animal it belonged. Then the first covered it

with the appropriate flesh, and the second in the same way produced on

it all the requisite skin and hair, and the third completed the animal by

giving it all its appropriate limbs, and it became a lion, and then the fourth

endowed it with life. Then it rose up a very terrible lion, furnished with a

dense shaggy mane, having a mouth formidable with teeth,* and with

hooked claws at the end of its paws. And charging the four authors of its

being, it slew them on the spot, and then retired glutted to the forest. So

those Brahmans perished by making the fatal mistake of creating a lion :

for who can give joy to his own soul by raising up a noisome beast ?

So, if Fate be not propitious, an accomplishment, though painfully

acquired, not only does not bring prosperity, but actually brings destruc-

tion. For the tree of valour only bears fruit, as a general rule, when the

root, being uninjured,t is watered with the water of wisdom, and when it

is surrounded with the trench of policy.

When the Vetala, sitting on the shoulder of the king, had told this

tale on the way, that night, to king Trivikramasena, he went on to say to

him,
"
King, which of these four was guilty in respect of the production

of the lion, that slew them all? Tell me quickly, and remember that the

old condition is still binding on you." When the king heard the Vetala

Bay this, he said to himself,
" This demon wishes me to break silence, and

80 to escape from me. Never mind, I will go and fetch him again."

Having formed this resolution in his heart, he answered that Vetala,
" That

one among them, who gave life to the lion, is the guilty one. For they

produced the flesh, the skin, the hair, and the limbs, by magic power, witliout

knowing what kind of animal they were making : and therefore no guilt
attaches to them on account of their ignorance. But the man, who, when
he saw that the animal had a lion's shape, gave life to it, in order to dis-

play his skill, was guilty of tlie death of those Brahmans."

When the mighty Vetala heard this speech of the king's, he again
left his shoulder by magic power and went back to his own place, and the

king again went in pursuit of him.

The Saoakiit C!ollege MS. gives the reading, sadatuhtrdaankaiamukhah, which

I follow.

t I read avikrite with the Sanskrit College MS.
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Note.

The story, as given in the Panchatantra (Benfey, Vol. II, p. 332), is somewhat
different. Here we have four brothers of whom three possess all knowledge, but one

only possesses common sense. The first brother joins together the bones of the lion,

the second covers them with skin, flesh, and blood, the third is about to give the

animal life, when the brother, who possesses common sense, says
" If you raise him to

life, ho will kill us all." Finding that the third brother will not desist from his

intention, he climbs up a tree and so saves his life, while hia three brothers are torn to

pieces.

In the Bahar-Danush (Scott) Vol. II, p. 290, the bones of a cow are joined to-

gether by being sprinkled with water. See Benfey, Vol. I, p. 489. (Oesterley's
Baital Pachisi, pp. 211-212.)

CHAPTER XCVII.

(Vetala 23.)

Then the noble king Trivikramasena went back, and again took down
that Vetala from the asoka-iv*iQ, and though the Vetala transformed him-

self in all possible ways, he put him on his shoulder and started ofE with

him in silence, and then the Vetala said to him,
"
King, though the

business in which you are engaged is not becoming to you, you exhibit in

it undaunted perseverance ; so listen, I will tell you a tale to dispel your

fatigue."

Story of the Hermit who first wept
There is in the land of Kalinga

and then danced. a city named S'obhavati, like the

city of Indra in heaven, the abode of those tliat act aright. It was ruled

by a king named Pradyumna, whose sway was mighty, and who, like the god

Pradyumna, was celebrated for his exceeding power and valour. The only

detraction heard in his realm was that of the string from the bow, the

only pressure that of the fingers on the cymljal, vice was only known in

the name of the age,* and keenness only in the pursuit of knowledge.
In a certain part of that town there was a grant named Yajnasthala,

given by that king, on which many Brahmans were settled. There lived

on it a very wealthy Brahman who had mastered the Vedas, whose name
was Yajnasoma. He maintained a sacrificial fire, and honoured guests,

and the gods. After bis youth was past, there was born to him by

Guna means virtue and also string ;
kara finger and tribute ; th kaliijiiga, or age

of vice, is the last and worst. Vuikritaijt in ^ 2, may perhaps mean *'anger," as in

79. sL 2. : see B. and E. s. v.
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his wife, wlio was in every way a suitable match for him, an only son, the

child of a hundred wishes. And that promising boy grew up in his

father's house, and the Brahmans duly named him Devasoma. And when

he Ini'l attained the ago of sixteen years, that boy, who captivated all by his

knowledge, modesty, and other good qualities, suddenly died of a fever.

Then Yajnasoma, together with his wife, remained lovingly embracing that

dead boy, and lamenting over him, and refused for a long time to let him

be taken away to be burnt.

Then the old men assembled and reproved that Brahman in the

following words,
"
Brahman, are you not aware, though you know

what is near and far, that the condition of this Fata Morgana of a

world is frail as a bubble on w ater ? Look at those kings who tilled

the earth witli their armies, and enjoyed themselves in this world,

deeming themselves immortal, lying on jewelled couches on the de-

lightful summits of palaces, that resounded with the warbling of music,

having their bodies anointed with sandal -wood ointment and other fra-

grant unguents, and begirt w^ith beautiful women. Even these no one

could save from being consumed by flesh-devouring flames, lying alone on

tlie funeral pyre in the cemetery wliither the dead are followed by weeping

friends, and when their extremities had been shrivelled, from being at last

devoured by the jackals : much less can any others escape this fate. So tell

us, wise man, what mean you by embracing that corpse ?" Many other

speeches of this kind did they address to him.

At last with ditliculty his relations got him to stop clinging to his

dead son, and then, after the body had been laid out, they put it on a bier,

and with loud lamentations carried it to the burning-place, accompanied by

many people who shed tears on account of the calamity.

Now at that time there was dwelling in that cemetery an old Psisu-

pata ascetic possessing supernatural power, who lived in a hut. His name
was Vamasiva. His body was emaciated with age and excessive asceticism,

and bound round with veins, as if for fear that it would break. He was

covered all over with hair white with ashes, his matted locks were yellow as

lightning, and he looked like a second S'iva. Wlien that hermit heard in the

distance the lamentation of those people outside his hut, he said to the pupil

that lived with him,
" Rise up ! go and find out the meaning of this confused

noise outside in the cemetery, such as I never heard before, and come back

quickly, and tell me." Now this pupil was one who had taken a vow of

living on the products of begging ;
he was a fool, and a rogue, and an egoist,

puffed up with contemplation, magical powers, and other things of the kind,

and at this time he was annoyed because his teacher had rebuked him.

So, when his teacher gave him this order, ho answered him,
"

I will not

go ; go yourself, for my time for begging is fast slipping away." When the
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^teacher heard that, he said,
" Out on you, fool, devoted to jour belly !

Only half one watch of the day has passed : how can it be your time for

begging now?" When the wicked pupil heard that, he was angry, and

said to his teacher
;

" Out on you, you decrepit old creature ! I am no

longer your pupil, and you are no longer my teacher. I will go elsewhere,

carry this vessel yourself." When he had said this, he put down in front

of him his stick and water-vessel, and got up and went away.

Then the hermit left his hut, laughing as he went, and came to the

place where the young Brahman had been brought to be burned. And
when the hermit saw him, with the people lamenting for the flower of his

youth, being afflicted with old age, and possessed of magical powers, he de-

termined to enter his body. So he quickly went aside, and first wept aloud,

and immediately afterwards he danced with appropriate gesticulations.* Then

the ascetic, longing to be young again, abandoned his own body, and at once

entered by magic power that young Brahman's body. And immediately the

young Brahman on the pyre, which was ready prepared, returned to life,

and rose up with a yawn. When his relations and all the people saw that,

they raised a loud shout of
" Hurrah ! he is alive ! he is alive !"

Then that ascetic, who was a mighty sorcerer, and had thus entered

the young Brahman's body, not intending to abandon his vow, told them

all the following falsehood
;

" Just now, when I went to the other world, S'iva

himself restored my life to me, telling me that I must take upon me the

vow of a Pasupata ascetic. And I must this moment go into a solitary

place and support this vow, otherwise I cannot live, so depart you, and

I also will depart." Saying this to all those present, the resolute votary,
bewildered with mixed feelings of joy and grief, dismissed them to their

own homes. And he himself went, and threw that former body of his

into a ravine
;
and so that great magician, who had taken the vow, having

become young, went away to another place.

When the Vetala had told this story that night on the way, he again

said to king Trivikramasena,
" Tell me, king, why did that mighty magician,

when entering another body, first weep, and then dance ? I have a great

desire to know this."

When that king, who was a chief of sages, heard this question of the

Vetala's, fearing the curse, he broke silence, and gave him this answer,
" Hear what the feelings of that ascetic were. He was grieved because he

thought that he was just going to abandon that body, which had grown up
with him through many years, by living in which he had acquired magic

power, and which his parents had fondled, when he was a child, so he

wept violently ;
for affection for one's body is a deeply rooted feeling.

*
Oestcrley (p. 221,) tolls us that a similar incident is found in the Thousand and

One lights, Brutilau, Vol. I, p. 62.
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But he danced for joj, Wauso ho thought that he was about to enter a
new body, and that by nu.'ana of that he would acquire greater magic
power ; for to wliom is not youth pleasing."

When the Vetala, who was inside that corpse, heard this speech of
the king's, he left his shoulder and went back to that asoka-tree

; but that

exceedingly undaunted monarch again ran after him, to recover him
; for

the resolution of determined men surpasses in firmness the mighty moun-

tains, and remains unshaken even at the end of a kalpa.

CHAPTER XCVIII.

(Vetala 24.)

Then the brave king Trivikramasena, disregarding the awful night,

which in that terrible cemetery assumed the appearance of a Rakshasi,

being black with darkness, and having the flames of the funeral pyres for

fiery eyes, again went to the aioi-a-tree, and took from it the Vetala, and

put him on his shoulder.

And while he was going along with him, as before, the Vetala again

said to that king,
"

king, I am tired out with going backwards and

forwards, though you are not : so I will put to you one difficult question,

and mind you listen to me."

Story of the father that married the There was in the Dekkan a king
daiighter and the son that married the mother, of ^ ^^^\\ province, who was named

Dharma
;
be was the chief of virtuous men, but he had many relations who

aspired to supplant him. He had a wife named Chandravati, who came

from the land of Malava
;
she was of high lineage, and the most virtuous

of women. And tliat king had born to him by that wife one daughter,

who was not without cause named Lavanyavati,*
And when that daughter had attained a marriageable age, king Dharma

was ejected from his tlirone by his relations, who banded together and

divided his realm. Then he fled from his kingdom at night with his wife

and that daughter, taking with him a large number of valuable jewels, and

he deliberately set out for Malava the dwelling-place of his father-in-law.

And in the course of that same night he reached the Vindliya forest with

his wife and daughter. And when he entered it, the night, that had

escorted him thus far, took leave of him with drops of dew by way of

tears. And the sun ascended the eastern mountain, stretching forth its

*
t. e., possessed of beauty.
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first rays, like a warning hand, to dissuade him from entering that brigand-

haunted wood. Then he travelled on through it with his wife and daugliter,

having his feet wounded with sharp points of kuSa-grasa, and he reached a

village of the Bhillas. It was full of men that robbed their neighbours

of life and property, and shunned by the virtuous, like the strong city of

Death.

Then beholding the king from a distance with his dress and ornaments,

many S'avaras, armed with various weapons, ran to plunder him. When

king Dharma saw that, he said to his daughter and wife,
" The barbarians

will seize on you first, so enter the wood in this direction." When the

king said this to them, queen Chandravati and her daughter Lavanyavati,

in their terror, plunged into the middle of the wood. And tlie brave king,

armed with sword and shield, killed many of the S'avaras, who came to-

wards him, raining arrows. Then the chief summoned the whole village,

and falling on the king, who stood there alone, they slashed his shield to

pieces and killed him
;
and then the host of bandits departed with his

ornaments. And queen Chandravati, concealed in a thicket of the wood,

saw from a distance her husband slain : so in her bewilderment she fled

with her daughter, and they entered another dense forest a long distance

off. There they found that the shadows of the trees, afflicted by the

heat of midday, had laid themselves at their cool roots, imitating travellers.

So, tired and sad, the queen sat down weeping with her daughter, in a spot

on the bank of a lotus-lake, under the shade of an asoka-tree.

In the meanwhile a chief, who lived near, came to that forest on

horseback, with his son, to hunt. He was named Chandasinha^ and when

he saw their footsteps imprinted in the dust, he said to his son Sinha-

parakrama,
" We will follow up these lovely and auspicious tracks, and if

we find the ladies to whom they belong, you shall choose whichever you

please of them." When Chandasinha said this, his son Sinhaparakrama
said to him,

*'
I should like to have lor a wife the one that has these small

feet, for I know that she will be young and suited to me. But this one

with large feet, being older than the other, will just suit you. When Chanda-

sinha heard this speech of his son's, he said to him,
" What is this that you

say ? Your mother has only recently gone to heaven, and now that I have lost

80 good a wife, how can I desire another ?" When Chandasinha's son heard

that, he said to him,
"

Father, do not say so, for the home of a householder

is empty without a wife. Moreover, have you not heard the stanza com-

posed by Muladeva ?
' Who, that is not a fool, enters that house in

which there is no shapely love eagerly awaiting his return, which, though
called a house, is really a prison without chains.' So, father, my death will

lie at your door, if you do not take as your wife that companion of tho

lady whom I have chosen."
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When Cliandasinlia heard this fipeech of his son's, he approved it, and

went on slowly with him, tracking up their footsteps. And he readied

that spot near the lake, and saw tliat dark queen Chandravati, adorned with

many strings of pearls, sitting in the shade of a tree. Slie looked like the

midnight sky in the middle of the day, and her daughter Lavanyavati, like

the pure white moonlight, seemed to illumine her. And he and his son

eagerly approached her, and she, when she saw him, rose up terrified, think-

ing that he was a handit.

But the queen's daughter said to her,
"
Mother, do not he afraid, these

are not bandits, these two gentle-looking well-dressed persons are certainly

some nobles come here to hunt." However the queen still continued to

hesitate ;
and then Chandasinha got down from his horse and said to the two

ladies,
" Do not be alarmed

;
we have come here to see you out of love

;
so

take confidence* and tell us fearlessly who you are, since you sj^em like Kati

and Priti fled to this wood in sorrow at Cupid's having been consumed by the

flames of S'iva's fiery eye. And how did you two come to enter this

unpeopled wood ? For these forms of yours are fitted to dwell in a gem-
adorned palace. And our minds are tortured to think how your feet, that

deserve to be supported by the lap of beautiful women, can have traversed

this ground full of thorns. And, strange to say, the dust raised by the

wind, falling on your faces, makes our faces lose their brightness from

despondency.t And the furious heat of the beams of the fierce-rayed

Bun, as it plays on your flower-soft bodies, burns us. So tell us your

story ;
for our hearts are afflicted

;
we cannot bear to see you thus abid-

ing in a forest full of wild beasts."

When Chandasinha said this, the queen sighed, and full of shame and

grief, slowly told him her story. Then Chandasinha, seeing that she had

no protector, comforted her and her daughter, and coaxed tliem with kind

words into becoming members of his family. And he and his son put the

queen and her daughter on their horses, and conducted them to their rich

palace in Vittapapuri. And the queen, being helpless, submitted to his will,

as if she had been born again in a second life. Wliat is an unprotected woman,

fallen into calamity in a foreign land, to do ? Then Sinliaparakrama, the

son of Chandasinha, made Chandravati his wife, on account of the small-

ness of her feet. And Chandasinha made her daughter, the princess

Lavanyavati, his wife, on account of the largeness of her feet. For they

made this agreement originally, when they saw the two tracks of the small

footsteps and the large footsteps : and who ever swerves from his plighted

word ?

* I read viivasija with the Sanskrit College MS. in place of viiramya which

means "having rested."

t I adopt hi. Kern's conjecture of hata for ahata.
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So, from the mistake about the feet, the daughter became the wife of

the fatlier, and the mother the wife of the son, and so the daughter be-

came tlie mother-in-law of her own mother, and the mother became the

daughter-in-law of her own daughter. And in course of time, both of

them had by those husbands sons and daughters, and they also had song

and daughters in due course of time. So Cliandasinha and Sinhaparakrama

lived in their city, having obtained as wives Lavanyavati and Chandravati.

When the Vetala had told this story on the way at niglit, he again put

a question to king Trivikramasena ;

"
Now, king, about the children who

were in course of time born to the mother and daughter by the son and

the father in those two lines what relationship did they bear to one

another ? Tell me if you know. And the curse before threatened will

descend on you, if you know and do not tell."

When the king heard this question of the Vetala's, he turned the

matter over and over again in his mind, but he could not 6nd out, so he

went on his way in silence. Then the Vetala in the dead man's body,

perched on the top of his shoulder, laughed to himself, and reflected ;

" Ha ! Ha ! The king does not know how to answer this puzzling ques-

tion, so he is glad, and silently goes on his way with very nimble feet.

Now I cannot manage to deceive this treasure-house of valour any
further ;* and this is not enough to make that mendicant stop playing tricks

with me. So I will now deceive that villain, and by an artitice bestow

the success, which he has earned, upon this king, whom a glorious future

awaits."

When the Vetala had gone through these reflections, he said to the king,
"
King, though you have been worried with so many journeys to and fro in

this cemetery terrible with black night, you seem quite happy, and you do not

shew the least irresolution. I am pleased with this wonderful courage

that you shew.f So now carry off this body, for I am going out of it
;

and listen to this advice which I give you for your welfare, and act on it.

That wicked mendicant, for whom you have fetched this human corpse,

will immediately summon me into it, and honour me. And wishing to

offer you up as a victim, the rascal will say to you,
'

King, prostrate your-

self on the ground in such a way that eight limbs will touch it.* Then,

great king, you must say to that ascetic, J
' Shew me first how to do it,

and then I will do exactly as you do.' Then he will lling himself ou the

I read param with the MS. in the Sanskrit College.

t This idea is also found in European storj'-books. See Euhn's Sagcn aus West-

falen, p. 277 ;

" Diese Unenchroekenheit gejUl dun Teufel to sehr, dass ich sein Zorn

nicht nur legte, sondern kc. ^g^
X Sramana.

4G
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ground, and shew yon how to perform the prostration, and tliat moment

jou must cut off hia head with the sword. Then you will obtain that

prize which he desires, the sovereignty of the Vidyadharas ; enjoy this

earth by sacrificing him ! But otherwise that mendicant will offer you

up as a victim
;

it was to prevent this that I threw obstacles in your way

for such a long time here. So depart ; may you prosper !" When the

Vetala had said this, be went out of that human corpse, that was on the

king's shoulder.

Then the king was led by the speech of the Vetala, who was pleased

with him, to look upon the ascetic Kshantisila as his enemy, but he went

to him in high spirits, where he sat uuder that bant/an-tree, and took with

hiva that human corpse.

CHAPTER XCIX.

(Vetala 25.)

Then king Trivikramasena came up to that mendicant Kshantisila,

carrying that corpse on his shoulder. And he saw that ascetic, alone at

the foot of a tree, in the cemetery that was terrible with a night of the

black fortnight, eagerly aw.aiting his arrival. He was in a circle made with

the yellow powder of bones, the ground within which was smeared with

blood, and which had pitchers full of blood placed in the direction of the

cardinal points.* It was richly illuminated with candles of human fat.f

and near it was a fire fed with oblations, it was full of all the necessary

preparations for a sacrifice, and in it the ascetic was engaged in worshipping
his favourite deity.

So the king came up to him, and the mendicant, seeing that he had

brought the corpse, rose up delighted, and said, praising him
;

" Great king,

you have conferred on me a favour difficult to accomplish. To think

that one like you should undertake tbis enterprise in such a place and at

such a time ! Indeed they say with truth that you are the best of all noble

kings, being a man of unbending courage,;}: since you forward the interests

of another with such utter disregard of self. And wise men say that the

* I read with the MS. in the Sanskrit College lipta for klipta, and jwrna for

purvm.

t See Addendum to Fasciculos IV, being a note on Vol. I, p. 306.

X The Sanskrit College MS. reads nishkampav^. But perhaps we ought to read

nithkampa, fearless one." Satyamk mutit be used adverbially. Kulabhiibhritdm also

means " of great mountains."
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greatness of srreat ones consists in this verj thinsr, that tliey swerve not

from what they have engnged to do, even though their lives are in danger."

With these words the mendicant, thinking he had gained his end, took

the corpse down from the shouhler of that king. And he batlied it, and

anointed it, and threw a garhmd round it, and placed it within that circle.

And he smeared his limbs with ashes, and put on a sacrificial thread of hair,

and clothed himself in the garments of the dead, and thus equipped he

continued for a time in meditation. Then the mendicant summoned that

mighty Vetala by the power of spells, and made him enter the corpse ;

and proceeded to worship him. He offered to him an argha of white

human teeth in a skull by way of an ary/m- vessel ;
and he presented to him

flowers and fragrant unguents ;
and he gratified him with the savoury reek

of human eyes,* and made an offering to him of human flesh. And when

he had tinis'ed his worship, he said to the king, who was at his side,
"
King,

fall on the ground, and do obeisance with all your eight limbs to this high

sovereign of spells who has appeared here, in order that this bestower of

boons may grant you the accomplishment of your heart's desire."

When the king heard that, he called to mind the words of the Vetala,

and said to the mendicant,
" I do not know how to do it, reverend sir; do

you shew me first, and then I will do exactly as you." Then the mendicant

threw himself on the ground, to shew the king what he was to do, and then

the king cut off his head with a stroke of his sword. And he tore and

draggedf the lotus of his heart out of his inside, and offered his heart and

head as two lotuses to that Vetala.

Then the delighted liosts of goblins uttered shouts of applause on

, every side, and the Vetala said to the king from inside the corpse,
"
King,

the sovereignty of the Vidyadliaras, which this mendicant was aiming at,

shall fall to your lot after you have finished the enjoyment of your earthly

sway. Since I have given you much annoyance, choose whatever boon you
desire." When the Vetala said this, the king said to him,

" Since you are

pleased with me, every boon that I could desire is obtained
; nevertheless,

as your words cannot be uttered in vain, I crave this boon of you : may
these first twenty-four questions and answers, charming with their various

tales, and this conclusion, the twenty-fifth of the series, be all famous and

honoured on the earth !" When the king made this request to the Vetala,

the latter replied,
" So be it ! and now listen, king ;

I am going to mention

a peculiar excellence which it shall possess. This string of tales, consisting

of the twenty-four first, and this final concluding tale, shall become,

under the title of the Twenty-five Tales of a Vampire, famous and

honoured on|the earth, as conducing to prosperity ! Whosoever shall read

I read netraiicha for netre cha with the Sanskj-it College MS.

f Perhaps pdtitdt would give a better senae.
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respectfully even a Sloka of it, or whosoever shall hear it read, even they two

shall immediately be freed from their curse. And Yak8has,and Vetalas, and

Kushman(j[as, and witches, and liukshasas, and other creatures of the kind

shall have no power where tliis shall be recited." When the Vetala had

said this, he left that human corpse, and went by his suiiernatural deluding

power to the habitation be desired.

Then S'iva, being pleased, appeared, accompanied by all the j^ods, to

that king, visibly manifest, and said to him, as he bowed before him
;

" Bravo ! my son, for that thou hast to-day slain this hypocritical ascetic,

who was so ardently in love with the imperial sovereignty over the Vidya-

dharas ! I originally created thee out of a portion of myself, as Vikrama-

ditya, in order that thou mightest destroy the Asura?, that had become

incarnate in the form of Mlechchhas. And now thou hast again been

created by me as a heroic king of the name of Trivikramasena, in order

that thou mightest overcome an audacious evildoer. So thou shalt bring

tinder thy sway the earth with the islands and the realms below, and shalt

soon become supreme ruler over the Vidyadharas. And after thou hast long

enjoyed heavenly pleasures, thou shalt become melancholy, and shalt of thy

own will abandon them, and shalt at last without fail be united with me.

Now receive from me this sword named Invincible, by means of which thou

shalt duly obtain all this." When the god S^iva had said this to the king,

he gave him that splendid sword, and disappeared after he had been wor-

shipped by him with devout speeches and flowers. Then king Trivikramasena,

seeing that the whole business was finished, and as the night had come

to an end, entered his own city Pratish^hana. There he was honoured by
his rejoicing subjects, who in course of time came to hear of his exploits

during the night, and he spent the whole of that day in bathing, giving

gifts,
in worshipping S'iva, in dancing, singing, music, and otlier enjoy-

ments of the kind. And in a few days that king, by the power of the

sword of S^iva, came to enjoy the earth, that was cleared of all enemies,

together with the islands and the lower regions ;
and then by the appoint-

ment of S^iva he obtained the high imperial sovereignty over the Vidya-

dharas, and after enjoying it long, at last became united with the blessed

one, so attaining all his ends.

CHere ends the Vetdlapanehaviniati.)

When* that minister Vikramake^arin, meeting in the way the suc-

cessfult prince Mrigankadatta, after he had been long separated from him by

a curse, had told him all this, he went on to say to him,
"
So, prince, after

that old Brahman had told me in that village this story, called the Twenty-

Tho story* is hero taken up from page 232.

f The Sanskrit College MS. reads <a kfitdrtluiq^.
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five Tales of a Vampire, he went on to say to me,
*

Well, my son, did not

that heroic king Trivikramasena obtain from the favour of a Vetala the

thing that he desired ? So do you also receive from me this spell, and

laying aside your state of despondency, win over a chief among the Vetiilas,

in order that you may obtain reunion with prince Mrigankadatta. For

nothing is unattainable by those who possess endurance ; who, my son,

will not fail, if he allows his endurance to break down ? So do what I

recommend you to do out of affection
;
for you kindly delivered me from

the pain of the bite of a poisonous serpent.* When the Brahman said this,

I received from him the spell with the practice to be employed with it,

and then, king, I took leave of him, and went to Ujjayini. There I got

hold of a corpse in the cemetery at night, and I washed it, and performed

all the other necessary processes with regard to it, and I summoned a

Vetala into it by means of that spell, and duly worshipped him. And to

satisfy his hunger, I gave him human flesh to eat
;
and being greedy for

the flesh of men, he ate that up quickly, and then said to me
;

'
I am not

satisfied with this
; give me some more.' And as he would not wait any

time, I cut off my own flesh, and gave it to him to please him : and that

made that prince of magicians exceedingly pleased with me. Then he

said to me,
' My friend, I am much pleased now with this intrepid valour of

thine, so become whole in thy limbs as thou wast before, and crave from

me whatever boon thou desirest.' When the Vetala said this this to me,

I answered him then and there :
'

Convey me, god, to that place where my
master Mrigankadatta is

;
there is no other boon which I desire more than

this.' Then the mighty Vetala said to me
;

' Then quickly get up on my
shoulder, that I may carry thee rapidly to that master of thine.' When the

Vetala said this, I consented, and eagerly climbed up on his shoulder, and

then the Vetala, that was inside that human corpse, rapidly set out through
the air, carrying me with him. And he has brought me here to-day, king,

and when that miglity Vetala saw you on the way, he brought me down

from the air, and thus I have been made to reach the sole of your foot.

And I have to-day been reunited with my master, and the Vetala has

departed, having accomplished what was required of him. This, bestower

of honour,* is my great adventure, since 1 was separated from you by the

curse of the Naga."
When IMrigankadatta, as he was going to Ujjayini to win his beloved,

had heard, on the way, from his minister Vikramakeiarin, this account of

his adventures since he had been separated from him, that prince rejoiced,

as he had in course of time found some of his ministera, who were separat-

Tho Sanskrit CoUege MS. reads kopita for mdmda i.
.,

" Since I was separated
6x)m you by the curse of the enraged Naga."
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ed from him by the curse of P.iravataksha, and as he augured therefrom

success in all that he had in hand.

Note.

Properly speaking, there aro 24 instead of 25 stories in this version of the Vetilla

Fanchavinsati. The same appears to bo the case with the redaction ascribed to S'iva-

disa, according to Oosterley, and with the Tamul version. The 24th tale in Oestorley's

translation is simply a repetition of the 22nd.

CHAPTER C.

Honour to the vanquisher of obstacles,* roiind whose knees, wlien he

is dancing at night, there winds a garland of stars, which appears as if it

had fallen from the globes on his forehead !

Then, the story being ended, the delighted Mrigankadatta rose up
from the middle of the path, and set out again for Uijayini for which he

had long ago started in order to find S'asankavati, with a party of eight,

including himself, having recovered Vikramakesarin, accompanied by Guna-

kara, and Vimalabuddhi, and Vichitrakatha, and Bhimaparakrama, and

Prachandasakti, and the Brahman S'rutadlii, and he kept looking out for

those of his companions separated from him by the curse of the Naga,
whom he had not yet recovered.

And in course of time, he reached a treeless desert, all the water

in which had been dried up by the heat, and which was full of sand heated

by the fierce blaze of the sun. And as the prince was traversing it, he said

to his ministers,
" Observe how long, terrible, and difficult to cross is this

great desert
;

for it has in it no refuge, it is pathless and ab.indoned

by men
;
and the blaze of its fire of grief seems to ascend in these

sandy mirages ;
its rough and dishevelled locks are represented by the

dry rustling blades of grass ;
and its thorns make it appear to have its hair

standing on end through fear of the lions, tigers, and otlier noisome beasts
;

and it laments in the cries of its deer exhausted by the heat and longing

for water. So we must cross this terrible desert as quickly as we can."

When Mrigankadatta had said this, he quickly crossed that desert

with his ministers, who were afflicted with hunger and thirst. And lie

beheld in front of him a great lake filled with pellucid and cold water,

looking like streams that had Bowed down from the moon after it had been

* Gane^ who is represented with the head of an elephant. In si. 8 I read with

the Sanskrit College MS. vibhra4htapa(hd.
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melted with the heat of the sun. It was so hroad that it filled the whole

horizon, and it looked like a jewel-mirror mado hy the Fortune of the three

worlds, in order to hehold in it the reflection of herself. Tiiat lake re-

sembled the Muhabharata, for in it tlie Dhartarashtras* were making a

disturbance, and many Arjuna trees were reflected ;t and it was refreshing

and sweet to the taste
;

it was like the churned sea of doom, for its pre-

cious fluid was drunk by the blue-necked jays tliat assembled near it,J and

Vishnu might have resorted to it to find the goddess of Beauty : it resembled

an earthly Ptitala, for its profound cool depths were never reached by the

rays of the sun, and it was an unfailing receptacle of lotuses.
||

And on the western shore of that lake the prince and his ministers

saw a great and wonderful tree. Its numerous far-reaching boughs, agitated

by the wind, appeared like arms, and the cloud-stream that clung to its

head was like the Ganges, so that it resembled S'iva dancing. With its

lofty top, that pierced the sky, it seemed to be standing erect out of curiosity

to see the beauty of the garden Nandana. It was adorned with fruit of

heavenly flavour, that clung to its branches, and so it looked like the

wishing-tree of heaven, with goblets of nectar suspended on it by the gods.

It waved its shoots like finger-tips, and seemed with the voices of its birds

to say again and again,
" Let no one question me in any way !"

While prince Mrigankadatta was looking at that tree, his ministers,

worn out with hunger and thirst, ran towards it, and the moment they saw

those fruits on it, tliey climbed up to eat them, and immediately they lost

their human form, and were all six suddenly turned into fruits. Then

Mrigankadatta was bewildered at not seeing those friends of his, and he

called on every one of them there by name. But when they gave no

answer, and could not be seen anywhere, the prince exclaimed in a voice

agonized with despair,
" Alas ! I am undone !" and fell on the ground in

a swoon. And the Brahman S'rutadhi, who had not climbed up the tree,

was the only one left at his side.

So the Brahman S'rutadhi at once said to him by way of consolation,
**

Why, my sovereign, do you lose your firmness, and despair, though you
have learned wisdom ? For it is the man, who is not distracted in calamity,

* This word means the sons of Dhptarashtra, and also geese with black legs and
bills.

t This also means " in which Arjuna was displaying great activity."

X There is also an allusion to S'iva's having drunk the poison that was produced

by the chuming^of the ocean.

4 There is an allusion to Vishnu's having obtained Lakshmi from the ocean when
churned. The passage may also moan that the beauty of the lake was permanent.

II
This expression also means that "

it rested on the head of the serpent Ananta :''

which waa true of Patala or Hades.
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that obtains prosperity. Did you not find those ministers, afber they had
been separated from you by the curse of the Naga? In like mann<>r sliall

you again recover them, and get back the others also, and moreover you
shall .voon be utiitod with S'aiS.inkavati." When S'rut:idhi said this to the

prince, he answered him
;

" How can this be ? The truth is that all this

train of events was arranged for our ruin by the Disposer. If it was
not so arranged, how came tlie Vetala to appear in tlie night, and Bhiina-

panikrania to do as he did, and how came it to pa.ss that I heard about

S'asankavati through the conversation that took place between them, and
that I set out from Ayodhya to fetch her ? How came it to pass also that

we were all separated from one another in the Vindhya forest by the curse

of the Naga, and that some of us were in course of time reunited, and

that tliis second ^paration has now taken place and with it the ruin of all

my plans ? It all tallies together, my friend. The fact is they have been

devoured in that tree by a demon, and without them what is S'asankavati

to me, or what is my life worth to me ? So away with delusions ?" When
Mrigankadatta had said this, he rose up to throw himself into the lake

out of sorrow, although S'rutadhi tried to prevent him.

At that moment a bodiless voice came from the air,
** My son, do not

act rashly, for all will end well for thee. The god Ganesa himself dwells

in this tree, and he has been to-day insulted by thy ministers unwittingly.

For they, king, being pinched with hunger, climbed up into the tree in which

he dwells, to pick its fruits, in a state of impurity, having neither rinsed their

mouths nor washed their hands and feet
;
so the moment that they touched

the fruits, they became fruits themselves. For Ganesa inflicted on them

this curse, 'Let them become that on which their minds are fixed ?' Moreover,

thy four other ministers, who, the moment they arrived here, climbed up
the tree in the same way, were turned into Iruits by the god. Therefore

do thou propitiate this Ganesa with ascetic practices, and by his favour thou

shalt attain all thy objects."

When Mrigankadatta had been thus addressed by the voice from the

air, that seemed to rain nectar into his ears, hope again sprang up in his

bosom, and he gave up all idea of suicide. So he bathed in the lake, and

worshipped Ganesa, who dwelt in that tree, without taking food, and

joining his palms in an attitude of supplicatiun, praised him in the

following words; "Hail thou elephant-faced lord, who art, as it were,

worshipped by the earth, that with its plains, rocks, and woods, bows

under the crushing weight of thy tumultuous dance ! Hail thou that

hast the twin lotuses of thy feet worsliipped by the three worlds,

with the gods, Asuras, and men, that dwell in thent
; thou, whose body

is in shape like a pitcher for the abundant storing of various splendid suc-

cesses ! Hail, thou, the flame of whose might blazes forth like twelve
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fierce suns rising at once
;
thou that wast a premature day of doom to the

race of the Daityas, whom S'iva, Vishiiu, and Indra found hard to conquer !

Hail, thou that wardest off cahimity from thy votaries ! Hail, thou that

diffusest a blaze of flame with thy hand, while it glitters with thy mighty

axe, that seems anxious to illuminate thee in sport ! I fly for refuge to

thee, Ganesa, that wast worshipped even by Gauri, in order tliat her

husband might successfully accomplish his undertaking in the conquest

of Tripura ;
honour to thee !" When Mrigiinkadatta had in these words

praised Ganesa, he spent that night fasting, on a bed of kuSa-grasa under

that tree. In the same way that prince spent eleven nights, being engaged

in propitiating Gane^, the king of impediments ;
and S'rutadhi remained

in attendance on him.

And on the night of the twelfth day Gane&i said to him in a dream,
*' My son, I am pleased with thee

; thy ministers shall be released from

their curse, and thou shalt recover them
;
and with them thou shalt go

and win S'asankavati in due course
;
and thou shalt return to thy owa

city, and rule the whole earth." After Mrigankadatta had been thus in-

formed in a dream by the god Ganesa, he woke up, when the night came

to an end, and told S rutadhi the vision that he had seen. S'rutadhi con-

gratulated him on it
;
and then, in the morning, the prince batlied and

worshipped Ganesa, and proceeded to walk round the tree in which the god

dwelt, with his right hand towards it,* and while he was thus engaged, all

his ten ministers came down from the tree, having been released from the

form of fruits, and fell at his feet. Besides the six who were mentioned

before, there were Vyaghrasena and Sthulabahu, and Meghabala, and the

fourth Dridhamushti.

Then the prince, having recovered all those ministers at the same in-

stant, with eye, with gestures,! and with voice agitated by the workings

of joy, looked at his ministers, one by one, again and again, exceed-

ingly lovingly, and embraced them, and then spoke to them
; having

successfully attained his object. And they, beholding with tears in their

eyes their master, who, after the asceticism which he had gone through, waa

slender as a new moon, and having been told the true explanation of the

whole by S^rutadhi, felicitated themselves on having truly a protecting lord.

Then Mrigankadatta, having attained good hope of accomplishing his

enterprise, joyfully broke his fast with those ministers, who had performed

all necessary ablutions in the tank.

See Vol. \ pp. 99 and 573, and Brand's Popular Antiquities, "Vol. I, p. 225.

t The Petersburg lexicographers read kalauayd for kalatayd. The three verb

correspond to the three nouns.
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CHAPTER CI.

Then Mfig&nkadatta, refreshed by breaking his fast, sat down with

those ministers of his on the bank of that lake. Then he courteouslj asked

those four ministers, whom he had recovered tliat day, for an account of

their adventures during the time that he was separated from them. There-

upon that one of them, who was called Vyaghrasena, said to him,
"
Listen,

prince, I now proceed to relate our adventures. When I was carried to a

distance from you by the curse of the Naga Paravataksha, I lost my senses,

and in that state I wandered through the forest by night. At last I re-

covered consciousness, but the darkness, which enveloped me, prevented me
from seeing where the cardinal points lay, and what path I ought to take.

At last the night, that grief made long,* came to an end
;
and in course of

time the sun arose, that mighty god, and revealed all the quarters of the

heaven. Then I said to myself
' Alas ! Where can that master of mine

be gone ? And how will he manage to exist here alone separated from us ?

And how am I to recover him ? Where shall I look for him ? What

course shall I adopt ? I had better go to Ujjayini ;
for I may perhaps find

him there
;
for he must go there, to find S'asankavati.' With such hopes

I set out slowly for Ujjayini, threading that difficult forest that resembled

calamity, scorched by the rays of the sun, that resembled showers of fiery

powder.
*' And at last, somehow or other, I reached a lake, with full-blown lotuses

for expanded eyes, that seemed to hold converse with me by means of the

sweet cries of its swans and other water-birds
;

it stretched forth its

ripples like hands
;

its surface was calm and broad ;t the very sight of it

took away all grief ;
and so in all points it resembled a good man. I bathed

in it, and ate lotus-fibres, and drank water
;
and while I was lingering on

its bank, I saw these three arrive there, Dridhamushti, and Sthulabahu, and

Meghabala. And when we met, we asked one another for tidings of you.

And as none of us knew anything about you, and we suspected the worst,

we made up our minds to abandon the body, being unable to endure separ-

ation from you.
" And at that moment a hermit-boy came to bathe in that lake

;
his

name was Mahatapas, and he was the son of Diighatapas. He had matted

hair, he diffused a brightness of his own, and he seemed like the god of

Fire, blazing with mighty flame, having become incarnate in the body of

The Sanskrit College MS. read dindydm for dOghdydm.

t When applied to the good ni ^i, it means " his heart was benevolent and large."
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a Brahman, in order to consume once more the Khdndava forest ;
he wag

clotlied in the skin of a black anteh)pe, he had an ascetic's water-vessel in

his left hand, and on his right wrist he bore a rosary of Aksha-seeds by

way of a bracelet
;
the perfumed earth that he used in bathing was stuck

on the horns of the deer that came with him, and he was accompanied bj

some other hermit-boys like himself, The moment he saw us about to

throw ourselves into the lake, he came towards us
;
for the good are easily

melted with compassion, and shew causeless friendsliip to all. And he said

to us,
' You ought not to commit a crime characteristic of cowards, for

poltroons, with their minds blinded with grief, fall into the gulfs of calamity,

but resolute men, having eyes enlightened by discernment, behold the

right path, and do not fall into the pit, but assuredly attain their goal.

And you, being men of auspicious appearance, will no doubt attain pros-

perity ;
so tell me, what is your grief ? For it grieves my heart to see you

thus.'

" When the hermit-boy had said this, I at once told him the whole of

our adventure from the beginning ;
then that boy, who could read the

future,t and his companions, exhorted us with various speeches, and diverted

our minds from suicide. Tiien the hermit-boy, after he had bathed, took

us to his father's hermitage, which was at no great distance, to entertain us.

" There that hermit's son bestowed on us the arghya, and made us sit

down in a place, in which even the trees seemed to have entered on a

course of penance, for they stood aloft on platforms of earth, and lifted

on high their branches like arms, and drank in the rays of the sun. And
then he went and asked all the trees in the hermitage, one after another,

for alms. And in a moment his alms-vessel was filled with fruits, that of

themselves dropped from the trees
;
and he came back with it to us.

And he gave us those fruits of heavenly flavour, and when we had eaten

them, we became, as it were, satisfied with nectar.
" And when the day came to an end, and the sun descended into the

sea, and the sky was filled witli stars, as if with spray flung up by his fall,

and the moon, having put on a white bark-robe of moonlight, had gone to

the ascetic grove on the top of the eastern mountain, J as if desiring to

withdraw from the world on account of the fall of the sun, we went to see

the hermits, who had finished all their duties, and were sitting together in

a certain part of the hermitage. We bowed before them, and sat down,
and those great sages welcomed us, and witli kindly words at once asked us

whence we came. Then that hennit-boy told them our hi.story until the time

of our enterl^ig the hermitage. Then a wise hermit there, of the name of

See Vol. I, p. 362.

t I follow the reading of the Sanskpt College MS. dyatt-dariind.

I The 2>tuiskrit College MS. y^iv^a prdrhydn^ iaila-tringa-tapouannm.
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Kanya, said to ua,
*

Come, why have you allowed yourselves to become so

dispirited, being, as you are, men of valour ? For it is the part of a brave

man to display unbroken firmness in calamity, and freedom from arrogance
in success, and never to abandon fortitude. And great men attain the title

of great by struggling through great difficulties by the aid of resolution,

and accomplishing great things. In illustration of this, listen to this

story of Sundarasena, and hear how he endured hardship for the sake of

Mandaravati ?' When the hermit Kanva had said this, he began, in the

hearing of us and of all the hermits, to tell the following tale."

Stm-y of Sundarasena and Manddra- There is a country named Nisha-
*^*'

da, that adorns the face of the north-

em quarter ;
in it there was of old a city of the name of Alaka. In this

city the people were always happy in abundance of all things,* and the

only things that never enjoyed repose were the jewel-lamps. In it there

lived a king of the name of Mahasena, and not without reason was he so

named, for his enemies were all consumed by the wonderful and terrible

fire of his valour, which resembled that of the god of war. That king had

a prime minister named Gunajjalita, who was like a second S'esha, for he

was a mine of valour, and could bear up, like that serpent, the weight of

the earth. The king, having destroyed his enemies, laid upon him the

weight of his kingdom and devoted himself to pleasure ;
and then he had

a son born to him by his queen S'asiprabha, named Sundarasena. Even

when he was a child, he was no child in good qualities, and the goddesses

of valour and beauty chose him for their self-elected husband.

That prince had five heroic ministers, equal in age and accom-

plishments, who had grown up with him from their childhood, Chanda-

prabha, and Bhimabhuja, and Vyaghrapai-akrama, and the heroic Vikrama-

&kti, and the fifth was Dridhabuddhi, And they were all men of

great courage, endowed with strength and wisdom, well-born, and devoted

to their master, and they even understood the cries of birds.f And
the prince lived with them in his father's house without a suitable wife,

being unmarried, though he was grown up. And that heroic Sundarasena

and his ministers reflected,
"
Courage invincible in assault, and wealth

won by his own arm, and a wife equal to him in beauty become a hero

on this earth. Otherwise, what is the use of this beauty ?"

And one day the prince went out of the town to hunt, accompanied

by his soldiers, and by those five companions, and as he was going out, a

certain famous female mendicant named Katyayani, bold from the maturity
of her age, who had just returned from a distant foreign country, saw

him, and said to herself, when she beheld his superhuman beauty,
"
Is

The Sanskrit College MS. reads tuJchite jane. The sense is the same.

t See Vol I, p. 499, Vol. II, p. 296, and Grohmann, Sagen aus Bohmen, p. 242.
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this the Moon without Rohini or the god of Love without Rati ?"

But when she asked his attendants, and found out that it was the

prince, she was astonished, and praised the marvellousness of the crea

tion of the Disposer.* Then she cried out to the prince from a dis-

tance with a shrill and far reaching voice,
" Be victorious, O prince,"

and so saj'ing she bowed before him. But at that moment the mind

of the prince was wholly occupied by a conversation which he had

begun with his ministers, and he went on without hearing the female ascetic.

But she was angry, and called out to him in such a loud voice that he

could not help hearing her,
" Ho ! prince ! why do you nut listen to the

blessing of such a one as I am ? What king or prince is there on the earth

that does not honour me ?t But if your youth and other advantages render

you so proud now, it is certain that, if you obtain for a wife that ornament

of the world, the maiden Mandaravati, the daughter of the king of Hansa-

dvipa, you will be too much puffed up with arrogance to listen to the speech

of S^iva,J the great Indra, and other gods, much less to the words of

wretched men."

When the ascetic had said this, Sundarasena, being full of curiosity, call-

ed her to him, and bent before her and propitiated her. And being anxious to

question her, he sent her under the care of his servants to rest in the house of

his minister Vikramasakti. Then the prince went off, and after he had enjoy-
ed the sport of hunting, he returned to his palace, and said his daily prayers,

and took his food, and then he sent for the ascetic, and put the following

question to her,
'* Reverend mother, who is this maiden named Mandaravati,

that you spoke of to-day ? Tell me, for I feel great curiosity about her."

When the ascetic heard this, she said to him,
"
Listen, I will tell you

the whole story. I am in the habit of wandering about the whole of this

earth and the islands, for the sake of visiting sacred bathing-places and

other holy spots. And in the course of my travels 1 happened to visit

Hansadvipa. There I saw the daughter of king Mandaradeva, a suitable

match for the sons of gods, not to be beheld by those who have done evil

works
;
she bears the name of Mandaravati, and has a form as charming as the

presiding goddess of the garden of the gods ;
the sight of her kindles

love, and she seems like another moon all composed of nectar, created by
the Disposer. There is no other beauty on the earth equal to hers; only

you, prince, I think, emulate her wealth of loveliness. As for those who

have not seen her, their eyes are useless, and they have been born in vain."

When the prince heard this from the mouth of the female ascetic, ho

The Sanskrit College MS. reads dkdtuh idmdgryya-fsie) vaiehitryam,

t See Vol. I, p. 379.

t The Sanskrit College MS. roads manye (I think) for Hara.

\ The Sanskrit College MS. read tadfiH and anyaira.
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aid,
"
Mother, how are we to get a sight of her beauty, which ia so

surpassing f" When the female ancetic heard this speech of his, she said,
"

I took such interest in her on that occasion that I painted a picture of

her on canvass
;
and I have it with me in a bag ;

if you feel any curiosity

about it, look at it." When he had said this, she took the picture of the

lady out of the bag, and shewed it to the gratified prince. And Sundara-

sena, when he beheld tliat maiden, who, though slie was present there only

in a picture, seemed to be of romantic beauty, and like a flowing forth of

joy, immediately felt his limbs covered all over with hairs erect from horri-

pilation, as if he had been pierced with the dense arrows of the god of the

flowery bow.* He remained inotionle-ss, liearing notliing, speaking nothing,

seeing nothing ;
and with his whole heart fixed on her, was for a long time

as if painted in a picture.

When the prince's ministers saw that, they said to that female ascetic,
" Reverend mother, paint prince Sundarasena on this piece of canvass,

and let us have a specimen of your skill in catching likenesses." The

moment site heard that, she painted the prince on canvass. And when

they saw that it was a striking likeness, all, who were present there, said,

" The reverend lady's likenesses exactly resemble the originals, for when

one looks at this picture, one thinks that one sees the prince himself
;
so the

beauty of the princess Mandaravati is sure to be such as it is represented

in the picture."

When the ministers had said this, prince Sundarasena took the two

pictures, and being pleased, honoured that female ascetic. And he dismissed

with appropriate honours that dweller in a lonely spot. And he entered

the inner part of the palace, carrying with him the picture of his beloved.

He flung himself on a bed and said to himself " Can this be my charmer's

face, or a moon that has purged away the spot that defiles its beauty ?"t
In this way he remained examining Mandaravati, limb by limb, though he

had only her painted form before him : and in tliis state he continued every

day, abstaining from meat and drink
;
and so in the course of a few days

he was completely exhausted by the pain of love's fever.

When his parents, S^a^iprabha and Mahasena, found that out, they
came of their own accord and asked his friends the cause of his indisposi-

tion. And his companions told them the whole story, as it had happened,
bow the daughter of the king of Hansadvipa had come to be the cause of

his complaint. Then Mahasena said to Sundarasena,
" My son, why do you

For falling in love with a picture see Vol. I, p. 490 ; Prym und Socin, Syrische

Marchen, p. 3 ; and Kohde, Der Griecbische Roman, p. 49, note. For the conventional

igos of love in the (ireek romances, see Rohde, der Griechische Roman, p. 167 and^.
t Here I omit some part of the inveutory of the lady's charms.
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BO improperly conceal this attachment of yours ? For Manddravati is a

pearl of maidens, and she will be a good match for you. Besides, her father

Mandaradeva is a great friend of mine. So why do you torment yourself

about a matter of this kind, which is quite becoming, and can be easily

arranged by an ambassador?" When king Mahasena had said this, he de-

liberated, and sent off an ambassador named Surathadeva to Hansadvipa,

to ask for the daughter of king Mandaradeva. And he put into his hand

the portrait of Sundarasena, executed on canvass by that female ascetic,

\rhich shewed how wonderfully handsome he was.

The ambassador travelled quickly, and reached the city of king

Mahendraditya on the shore of the sea, named S'asankapura. Tliere he

embarked on a ship, and after some days he reached the palace of king

Mandaradeva in Hansadvipa. He was announced by the warders and enter-

ed the palace, and saw that king, and after he had in due form delivered to

bim the present, he said to him,
" Great monarch, king Mahasena sends you

this message,
' Give your daughter to my son Sundarasena

;
for a female

ascetic, of the name of Katyayani, made a portrait of her, and brought it

here, and shewed it to my son, as the picture of a pearl of maidens. And
as Sundarasena's beauty so nearly resembled hers, I felt a desire to have

his form painted on canvass also, and herewith I send the picture. Look

at it. Moreover, my son, who is of such astonishing beauty, does not wish

to be married, unless he can find a wife that resembles him, and nobody
but your daughter is a match for him In appearance.* This is the message

the king entrusted to me, when he put tliis portrait into my hand
;
look at

it, king, let the spring-flower creeper he united to the spring."

When the king heard this speech of the ambassador's, he was delight-

ed, and he sent for his daughter Mandaravati and the queen her mother.

And in their company he opened and looked at that portrait, and imme-

diately he ceased to cherish the proud thought, that there was no fitting

match for his daughter on the earth. And he said
" My daughter's beauty

will not have been created in vain, if she is united to this prince. She does

not look her best without him, nor is he complete without her
;
what is the

lotus-bed without the swan, and what is the swan without the lotus-bed ?"

When the king said this, and the queen expressed her complete appro-

bation of it, Mandaravati suddenly became bewildered with love. She

remained with her wide expanded eyes immoveably fixed on the picture, as

if possessed, as if asleep, (though she was wide awake,) as if herself a

painting. Then Mandaradeva, seeing his daughter in that state, consented

to give her in nrarriage, and he honoured that ambassador.

And on the next day the king sent off his counter-ambassador, who

was a Brahman named Kumaradatta, to king Mahasena. And he said to

the two ambassadors,
" Go quickly to that king Mabaseua, the lord of
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Alaka, and say to bim from me,
'
I give you my daughter out of friend-

ship; so tell me, will your son come here, or shall I send my daughter to

you ?'
" When the two ambasfodors had received this message from the

king, they immediately started off together on tlie sea in a ship ;
and they

reached S'a^ankapura, and thence tliey travelled by land, and reached that

opulent city of Alaki, which seemed like the original Alaka.* They went
to the king's palace, and entered it with the usual courtesies, and saw king
Maliasena who welcomed them. And they told that king the answer which

Mandaradeva entrusted to tliem
;
and when the king heard it, he was

pleased, and sliewed both of them great honour.

Then the king found out the star, under which the princess was bom,
from her father's ambassador

;
and he asked his astrologers when a favour-

able time would arrive for the marriage of his son. And they answered

that an auspicious time would present itself in three months for bridegroom
and bride, on the fifth day of the white fortnight of the month Kartika.

And so the king of Alaka informed Mandaradeva that the marriage ought
to take place on that day, and that he would send his son, and this he

wrote in a letter, and committed it to the care of the ambassador Kuinara-

datta, and another ambassador of his own named Chandrasvamin. So the

ambassadors departed, and gave the letter as they were directed, and told

the king of Hansadvipa all that had taken place. The king approved, and

after honouring Chandrasvamin, the ambassador of Maliasena, he sent him

back to bis master. And he returned to Alaka, and reported that the

business was satisfactorily settled
;
and then all on both sides remained

eagerly expecting the auspicious day.

And in the meanwhile Mandaravati in Hansadvipa, who had long ago

fallen in love with the prince from seeing his picture, thought that the

auspicious day for the marriage was a long way off, and felt unable to

endure so much delay ;
and being affectionate, she became desperately

enamoured, and was grievously tormented with the fire of love. And in

the eager longing of her heart for Sundarasena, even the anointing with

sandal-wood ointment became a shower of hot coals on her body, and a bed

of lotus-leaves was to her a bed of hot sand, and the rays of the moon

seemed like the scorching points of flame of a forest conflagration. She

remained silent, avoiding food, adopting a vow of loneliness
;
and when her

confidante questioned her in her anxiety, she was at last, with difliculty,

induced to make the following avowal ;

" My friend, my marriage is far off,

and I cannot bear to wait for the time, separated from my intended

husband, the son of the king of Alaka. Distant is the time, and the place,

and various is the course of Fate
;
so who knows what will happen to any

one here in the meantime ? So I had better die." Saying this, Mandara-

vati, being sick with separation, passed immediately into a miserable state.

* The capital of the god of wealth.
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When her father and mother heard that from the mouth of her con-

fidante, and saw her in such a condition, they deliberated with the ministers,

and came to the following conclusion,
" Thut king Mahasena, the sovereign

of Alaka, is on good terms with us, and the princess Mandaravati is unable

to endure the'delaj here, so why should we feel any delicacy about it ?

Happen what will, let us send her to Alaka, for when she is near

her beloved, slie will be able patiently to endure the delay." When king
Mandaradeva had gone through these deliberations, he comforted his daugh-
ter Mandaravati, and made her embark on a ship with wealth and atten-

dants, and after her mother had recited a prayer for her good fortune, he

sent her off from Hansadvipa by sea on an auspicious day, to travel to

Alaka, in order that she might be married there
;
and he sent with her

a minister of his own, named Vinitamati.

And after the princess, travelling in a ship on the ocean, had left

Hansadvipa some days' sail behind her, there suddenly rose up against her

a roaring cloud, as it were a bandit, showering raindrops like arrows, that

sang terribly in the whistling wind. And the gale, like mighty fate, in a

moment dragged her ship to a distance, and smote it, and broke it in pieces.

And those attendants were drowned, and among them Vinitamati
;
and all

her treasure was whelmed in the ocean.

But the sea lifted up the princess with a wave, as it were with an

arm, and flung her up alive in a forest on the shore, near the scene of the

shi2)wreck. To think that she should have fallen into the sea, and that a

towering wave should have landed her in a forest ! Behold now, how

nothing is im.possible to Destiny ! Then she, in such a situation, terrified

and confused, seeing that she was alone in a solitary wood, was again plunged
in a sea, but this time it was the sea of grief. She exclaimed,

" Where have

1 arrived ? Surely it is a very different place from that for which I set

out ! Where too are those attendants of mine ? Where is Vinitamati ?

Why has this suddenly happened to me ? Where shall I go, ill-starred as

I am ? Alas ! I am undone ! What shall I do ? Cursed Fate, why did you
rescue me from the sea ? Ah ! father ! Ah, mother ! Ah, husband, son of

the king of Alaka ! Look
;

I am perishing before I reach you ; why do

3'ou not deliver me?" While uttering these and similar exclamations,

Mandaravati wept copiously with tears that resembled the pearls of a brokea

necklace.

And at that very time a hermit, named Matanga, came there from his

hermitage, which was not far off, to bathe in the sea. That sage, who was

accompanied by^his daughter, named Yamuna, who had observed a vow of

virginity from her childhood, heard the sound of Mandaravati's weeping.

And with his daughter he approached her kindly, and he saw her, looking

like a doe separated from a herd of deer, casting her sorrowing eyes in

48
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every direction. Ant! the great snge said to her with an affectionate voice,
'* Who are you, and how did you get into this wood, and wliy do you weep?"
Then Mandaravati, seeing that he was a compassionate man, slowly re-

covered herself, and told him her story, with face dejected from shame.

Then the hermit Matanga, after meditating, said to her,
"

Princess,

cease to despair; recover your composure! Though you are delicate of

body as a i{i>wA-flower, the calamity of sorrow afflicts you ;
do misfortunes

ever consider whether their victim is tender or not ? But you shall soon

obtain the husband you desire
;
so come to this hermitage of mine, which

is at no great distance from this place ;
and remain there with this daugliter

of mine as in your own house." When the great hermit had comforted

her with these words, he bathed, and accompanied by his daughter, led

Maiidaravati to his hermitage. There she remained leading an ascetic lite,

longing to meet her husband, delighting herself with waiting upon that

sage, accompanied by his daughter.

And in the meanwhile Sundarasena, who was emaciated with long ex-

pectation, remained killing the time in Alak4, continually counting the

days, eager for his marriage with Mandaravati, and his friend Chanda-

prabha and the rest were trying to console him. And in course of time,

as the auspicious day drew nigh, his father, the king, made preparations for

his journey to Hansadvipa. And after prayers had been offered for a

prosperous journey, prince Sundarasena started from his home on an auspi-

cious day, shaking the earth with his armies.

And as he was marching along with his ministers, he reached in course

of time, to his delight, that city S'asankapura, which adorned the shore of

the sea. There king Mahendraditya, hearing of his approach, came to

meet him, bowing humbly, and the prince entered the city with his fol-

lowers, and mounted on an elephant, he reached the palace of the king.

And as he went along, the splendour of his beauty fluttered tlie hearts of

the ladies of the city, as the hurricane flutters the lotus-bed. In the palace,

king Mahendraditya shewed him every attention, and promised to accom-

pany him : and so he rested there that day. And he spent the night in

such thouglits as these,
" Shall I ever get across the sea, and win that

blushing bride ?"

And next morning he left his army in that very city, and went with

king Mahendraditya to the shore of the sea There he and his ministers,

together with that king, embarked on a large ship, that was well supplied
with food and water. And the prince made the small retinue, that he
could not help taking, embark on a second ship. Then the ship was

let go, and its flag fluttered in the wind, and those two kings, who were

in it, shaped their course towards the south-western quarter.

And after two or three days bad passed, as they were sailing on the
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sea, there suddenly arose a great hurricane. And the ranges of forest on

the shores o the sea shook to and fro, as if in astonishment at the unpre-
cedented character of the gale. And the waters of the sea, inverted by
the wind, were turned upside down, again and again, as affections are by

lapse of time. And an offering of jewels was made to the sea accompanied

by a loud cry of woe
;
and the pilots let loose the sail and relaxed their

efforts at the same time
;
and all excitedly flung out very heavy stones oa

all sides, fastened by chains, and flung away their hopes of life at the same

time
;
and tlie two vessels, driven to and fro by the waves, as elephants

by elephant-drivers,* wandered about in the sea, as if in the melee ol a

battle.

Then Sundarasena, beholding that, was moved from his seat, as if

from his self-eommand,t and said to king Mahendraditya,
"

It is through

my demerits in former births that this day of doom has suddenly come

upon you. So I cannot endure to witness it
;
I will fling myself into the

sea." When the prince had said this, he quickly girt his upper garment
round his loins, and flung himself then and there into the sea. And when

his five friends, Chandaprabha and the others, saw that, they too flung

themselves m, and Mahendraditya did the same. And while, having

recovered their presence of mind, they were swimming across the ocean,

they all went in different directions, being separated by the force of the

waves. And immediately the wind fell, and the sea became huslied and

calm, and bore the semblance of a good man whose wrath is appeased.;}:

And in the meanwhile Sundarasena, with whom was Dridhabuddhi,

found a sliip that had been driven from somewhere or other by the wind,

and with that minister of his as his only companion he climbed up on it,

as it were on a second swing of incertitude oscillating between rescue and

destruction. Then, having lost all courage, he drifted, not knowing his

bearings, looking on the whole world as made of water, confiding in his

god : and the ship, which was wafted along by a gentle and favourable

breeze, as if by a deity, carried him to the shore in three days. There it

stuck fast, and he and his companion sprang to shore and to a hope of

life at the same moment.

And when there, he recovered breath, and said to Dridhabuddi
;

"
I

have escaped even from the sea, from the infernal regions, though I went

below
;
but since I have not been able to do so without causing the death

*
Bohtlingl^and Roth give ndyabandha in this passage as "in Schlange aU

Fessel." I do not quite see how to bring iu this traoslation, though I fear that my
own is not correct.

t I road dhairydd for adhairydd.

X Storms play an important part in the Greek romances. See Eohdo, Dor

Griechiflche Roman, pp. 428 and 468.
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of my ministers Vikrama^akti, and V}'a<Iirapardkrama, and Chandaprabha
and Bliiinubliuja, such iiim fallows as they were, and also of kiii<r Mahen<

draditya, who became without cause so good a friend to me, of all these,

how can I now live with honour ?" When he said this, his minister

])ri^habuddhi said to him,
"
Prince, recover your composure ;

I am per-

suaded that we shall have good fortune ; for they may perhups make their

way across the sea, as we have done. Who can discern the mysterious way
of Destiny?"

While Dridhabuddhi was saying this and other things of the same

kii d, two hermits came there to bathe. The good men, seeing that tlie

prince was despondent, came up to him, and asked him his story, and said

kindly to him
;

" Wise sir, even the gods are not able to alter the mighty
influence of actions in a previous state of existence, that bestow joy and

sorrow. So a resolute man, who wishes to take leave of sorrow, should

practise right doing ;
for right doing is the true remedy for it, not regrets,

nor emaciation of the body. So abandon despondency, and preserve your

body by resolute endurance
;
as long as the body is preserved, what object

of human endeavour cannot be attained ? Moreover, you possess auspicious

marks; you are certain to enjoy prosperity." Saying this the hermits

consoled him, and took him to their hermitage.

And prince Sundarasena remained waiting there for some days, accom-

panied by Dridliabuddlii.

And in the meanwhile his ministers Bhimabbuja and Yikrama^akti,

having swum across the sea, reached the shore in a separate place. And

hoping that perhaps the prince might have escaped from the sea like them-

selves, they entered that great forest, and searched for him bewildered with

grief. And his other two ministers, Chandaprabha and Vyaghrapara-

krama, and king Mahendraditya, in tlie same way escaped from the sea, and

sorrowfully sought for Sundarasena, and when they did not find him, were

afflicted
;
and at last they found their sliip unharmed and went to S'asanka-

pura. Then those two ministers, and the army that had been left in that

city, hearing what had happened,* went weeping to tlieir own city Alak4.

And when they arrived without the prince, lamenting their loss, the citizens

wept, and one universal wail was heard in the city. When king Mahasena

and his queen heard that news of their son, they were in such a state that

they would have died, if it were not that their allotted term of life had not

yet expired. And when the king and tlie queen were bent on suicide, the

ministers dissuaded them with various speeches, which gave them reasons

for entertaining hope. Then the king remained in a temple of Svayambhuf

The Sanskrit College MS. h&sj'ndla-vrittdnld.

t The ij<;lf-exi8teiit, a name uf iS'iva, Vibhi^u, and Buddha.
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outside the town, engaged in asceticism with his attendants, enquiring for

news of his son.

And in the meanwhile king Mandaradeva, in Hansadvipa, heard the news

of the shipwreck of his daughter, and of tliat of his proposed son-in-law.

And he also came to know that his son-in-law's two ministers had arrived

in Alaka, and that king Mahasena there was keeping himseli' alive hy

hope, heing engaged in practising austerities. Then that king also, who

was atHicted by grief for the loss of his daughter, and was only prevented

by his ministers from committing suicide, entrusted to them the care of his

kingdom, and with the queen Kandarpasena went to the city of Alaka to

visit king Mahasena, who was his partner in misfortune. And he made

up his mind that he would do whatever that king did, as soon as he hud

trustworthy intelligence with regai'd to the fate of liis son. And so he

came to king Mahasena, who was still more grieved when he heard of the

fate of Mandaravati, and sorrowed in sympathy witn him. Tlien that

king of Hansadvipa remained practising austerities with the king of Alaka,

restraining his senses, eating little, sleej^ing on darbha- grass.

When they had been all scattered in this way in different directions

by the Disposer, as leaves by a wind, it happened that Sundarasena set

forth from the hermitage in which he was, and reached that hermitage of

Matanga, in which Mandaravati was staying. There he beheld a lake of

clear water, the bank of which was thickly planted with trees bent down

witli the weight of many ripe fruits of various flavours. As he was weary,

he bathed in that lake, and ate sweet fruits, and then walked on with

Dridhabuddhi, and reached a forest stream. And going along its bank, he

saw some hermit maidens engaged in gathering flowers near a temple

containing a Liuga. And in the midst of them he beheld one hermit

maiden, who seemed to be the peerless beauty of the world, illuminating
the whole wood with her loveliness, as if with moonlight, making all the

regions full of blown blue liliei? with her glance, and sowing with her foot-

falls a thicket of lotuses in the forest.

Then the prince said to Dridhabuddhi,
" Who can this be ? Can she

be a nymph of heaven worthy of being gazed upon by the hundred-eyed
Indra

;
or is she the presiding goddess of the forest with her shoot-like

fingers clinging to the flowers ? Surely the Creator framed this very
wonderful form of hers after he had perfected his skill by contiimal practice

in creating man}' nymphs of heaven. And lo ! she exactly resembles in

appearance m^ beloved Mandaravati, whose beauty I beheld in a picture.

Why should she not be the lady herself ? But how can this be ? She is in

Hansadvipa far away from this heart of the forest. So I cannot* conceive

who this fair one is, and whence she comes, and how she comes to be here."

* I read tanna which I find in the Sanskrit College MS. for tatra.
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And Dridhabuddhi, when he saw that fair maid, said to the prince,
" She

must be whoin jou 8Uj)i)ose her to be, otherwise how could her ornaments,

though made of forest flowers, thus resemble a necklace, a zone, a string of

bells, and the other ornauients usually worn ? Moreover, this beauty and

delicacy are not produced in ^forest; so you may be certain that she is

some heavenly nymph, or some princess, not the daughter of a hermit. Let

us rise up and stand here* a moment to fuid out." When Dridhabuddhi

had said this, they both of them stood there concealed by a tree.

And in the meanwhile those hermit maidens, having gathered their

flowers, went down into that river with that lovely girl to bathe. And
while they were amusing themselves by splashing about in it, it happened

that an alligator came and seized that lovely girl. When those maidens

saw that, they were bewildei-ed, and they cried out in their sorrow,
"
Help,

help, ye woodland deities ! For here is Mandaravati, while bathing in

the river, suddenly and unexpectedly seized by an alligator, and perishing."

When Sundarasena heard that, he thought to liimself,
" Can this really be

that beloved of mine ?" and rushing forward he quickly killed tiiat alliga-

tor with his dagger. And when she fell from the monster's mouth, as it

were from the mouth of death, he carried her up on the bank, and comfort-

ed her.

And she, for her part, having got over her fear, and seeing that he

was a charming person, said to herself,
" Who is this great-hearted one

that my good fortune has brought here to save my life ? Wonderful to

say, he bears a close resemblance to that lover of mine whom I saw in a

picture, the high-born son of the king of Alakd. Can he possibly be that

very man ? But out on my evil thought ! Heaven forefend ! May such a

man never be an exile from his native land ! So it is not fitting for me now to

remain in the society of a strange man. Accordingly, I will leave this place:

may prosperity be the lot of tliis great-souled one !" After going through
these reflections, Mandaravati said to those companions of hers,

"
First

take a respectful leave of this noble gentleman, and then come with me
;

we. will now depart."

When prince Sundarasena, whose doubts were before unsatisfied, heard

this, he conceived great confidence from merely hearing his own name, and

be questioned one of her companions, saying to her,"
"
Auspicious one,

whose daughter and of what condition is this friend of yours ? Tell me, for 1

feel a great desire to know." When he questioned the hermit maiden in

these words, she said to him,
" This is the princess Mandaravati, the

daughter of king Mandaradeva, the sovereign of Hansadvipa. She was

being conducted to the city of Alaka to be married to prince Sundarasena,

when her ship was wrecked in the sea, and the waves flung her up upon
* The Saiuikrit Collogu MS. has ehi for iha.
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the shore : and the hermit Matanga found her there and brought her to

his hermitage."

Wlien she said this, Sundarasena's friend Dridhabuddhi, dancing like

one bewildered with joy and despondency, said to the prince,
"

I congra-
tulate you on having now been successful in obtaining the princess

Mandaravati
;
for is not this that very lady of whom we were thinking ?"

When he had said this, her companions the hermit maidens questioned him,

and he told them his story ;
and they gladdened with it that friend of

theirs. Tlien Mandaravati exclaimed,
"
Ah, my husband," and fell weep-

ing at the feet of that Sundarasena. He, for his part, embraced her and wept,
and while they were weeping there, even stocks and herbs wept, melted with

compassion.

Then the hermit Matanga, having been informed of all this by those

hermit maidens, came there quickly, accompanied by Yamuna. He com-

forted that Sundarasena, who prostrated himself at his feet, and took him
"with Mandaravati to his own hermitage. And that day he refreshed him

by entertaining him, and made him feel happy ;
and the next day the great

hermit said to that prince,
" My son, I must to-day go for a certain affair

to S'vetadvipa, so you must go with Mandaravati to Alaka
;
there you

must marry this princess and cherish her
;
for I have adopted her as my

daughter, and I give her to you. And you shall rule the earth for a long
time with her

;
and you shall soon recover all those ministers of yours."

When the hermit had said this to the prince and his betrothed, he took

leave of them, and went away through the air with his daughter Yamuna,
who was equal to himself in power.

Then Sundarasena, with Mandaravati, and accompanied by Dridhabud-

dhi, set out from that hermitage. And when he reached the shore of the

sea, he saw coming near him a light ship under the command of a young mer-

chant. And in order to accomplish his journey more easil}', he asked the

young merchant who was the owner of that ship, through Dridhabud-

dhi, hailing him from a distance, to give him a passage in it. The

wicked merchant, who beheld Mandaravati, and was at once distracted

with love, consented, and brought his ship near the shore. Then Sun-

darasena first placed his beloved on board the ship, and was preparing

to get on board himself from the bank where he stood, when the

wicked merchant, coveting his neighbour's wife, made a sign to the

steersman, and so set the ship in motion. And the ship, on board of

which the princess was crying piteously, rapidly disappeared from the view

of Sundarasena, who stood gazing at it.

And he fell on the ground crying out,
" Alas ! I am robbed by

thieves," and wept for a long time, and then Dridhabuddhi said to him,
" Kise up ! Abaodou despoudeucy ! this is not a course befitting a hero.
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Como along ! Let us go in that direction to look for that thief : for even

in the most grievous hour of calamity the wise do not take leave of their

fortitude." When Sundarasena had been thus exhorted by Dridhabuddhi,
he was at last induced to rise up from the shore of the sea and set out.

And he went on his way weeping, and crying out,
"
Alas, queen !

Ala, Mandaravati !" continually scorclied by the fire of separation, fasting,

accompanied only by the weeping Dridhabuddhi
;
and almost beside him-

self with distraction he entered a great wood. And when in it, he paid no

attention to the wise counsels of his friend, but ran hither and thither,

thinking only of his beloved. When he saw the creepers in full bloom, he

said,
" Can tins be my beloved come here, adorned with blown flowers,

having escaped from that merchant-robber ?" When he saw the beautiful

lotuses, he said,
" Can slie have dived into a tank in her fear, and is she

lifting up her face with long-lashed eyes and looking at me ?" And when
he heard the cuckoos singing concealed by the leafy creepers, he said " Is

the sweet-voiced fair one here addressing me ?" Thus raving at every

step, he wandered about for a long time, scorched by the moon, as if it

were the sun
;
and so to him the night was the same as the day.

And at last the prince with Dridhabuddhi emerged from that wood,

though with difficulty, and having lost his way, reached a great wilderness.

It was perilous with fierce rhinoceroses, dangerous as being inhabited by

lions, and so was as formidable* as an army, and moreover it was beset by
a host of bandits. When the prince entered this wilderness, which was

refugeless, and full of many misfortunes, like misery, he was set upoa
with uplifted weapons, by some Pulindas, who happened to be on tho

look out for human victims to offer to Durga, by order of Vindhyaketu

the king of the Pulindas, who lived in that region. When the prince

was tormented with five fires, of misfortune, exile, the grief of separation,

that affront from a base man, fasting, and the fatigue of the journey ;

alas ! Fate created a sixth fire in the form of an attack of bandits, as if

in order to exhaust his self-command.

And when many of the bandits rushed towards him to seize him,

showering arrows, he, with only one companion to help him, killed

them with his dagger. When king Vindhyaketu discovered that, he

sent forward another force, and Sundarasena, being skilled in fighting,

killed a great many bandits belonging to that force also. At last he and

his companion fainted from the exhaustion of their wounds
;
and then

I read ntdurdharshdm ; the Sanskrit College MS. roads senanim (tie) iva durdhar'

thdm : the word tranalutcd " rhinoceros" can also mean ' sword ;" the adjective before it

may mean "
uplifted," and the word translated " inhabited by lions" may perhaps

mean,
" commanded by a king."
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those S'avaras bound them, and took them and threw them into prison.

The prison was full of multitudes of vermin, filthy with cobwebs, and it

was evident that snakes frequented it, as they had dropped there the skins

that clung to their throats. The dust in it rose as high as the ancle,* it

was honey-combed with the holes and galleries of mice, and full of many
terrified and miserable men that had been thrown into it. In that place,

which seemed the very birthplace of hells, they saw those two ministers

Bhimabhuja and Vikramasakti, who, like themselves, had entered that

wilderness after escaping from the sea, in order to look for their master,
and had been already bound and thrown into prison. Tliey recognised the

prince and fell weeping at his feet, and he recognised them, and embraced

them, bathed in tears.

Then their woes were increased a hundredfold by seeing one another
;

but the other prisoners there said to them, in order to console them,
"
Enough of grief ! Can we avoid the effect of acts done in a previous

state of existence ? Do you not see that the death of all of us toijether is

imminent ? For we have been collected here by this king of the Pulindas,

in order that he may offer us up to Durga on the coming fourteenth day of

the month. So why should you grieve ? The way of Fate, that sports with

living beings, is strange ;
as she has given you misfortune, she may in the

same way give you prosperity." When the other prisoners had said this

to them, they remained there bound with them
;

it is terrible to see how

little respect calamities shew even for the great.

And when the fourteenth day arrived, they were all taken thence by the

orders of the king to the temple of Durga to be sacrificed. It seemed like

the mouth of death, the flame of the lamp being its lolling tongue, the

range of bells being its row of teeth, to which the heads of men clung.f

Then Sundarasena, when he saw that goddess, bowed before her, and praised

her with mind humbled by devotion, and uttered this prayer,
" thou

goddess that didst quell the oppression of the Asuras with thy blood-

streaming trident, which mangled liaughty Daityas, thou that givest security

to thy votaries, look upon me, goddess, that am burned up with the forest-

fire of grief, with a favourable nectar-shedding eye, and refresh me.

Honour to thee !"

While the prince was saying this, Vindhyaketu, that king of the Pulin-

das, came there to worship the goddess Durga. The moment the prince

saw the king of^the Bhillas, he recognised him, and being bowed down

with shame, said of his own accord to his friends,
" Ha ! this is that very

Vindhyaketu, the chief of the Pulindas, who comes to my father's court to

I follow the reading of the Sanskrit College MS. which gives daghna instead of

lagna.

t The Sanskrit College MS. reads vydaaktaviraiirataiif.
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pay him homage, and ig the lord of this vast wilderness. Whatever may
happen, we must nut say anything here, for it is better for a man of honour

to die, than to make known who he is under such circumstances."

While the prince was saying this to his ministers, king Vindhyaketu
said to his servants,

" Come now, sliew me this heroic human victim, who

killed so many of my warriors when he was being captured. As soon as

bis servants heard this, they brought Sundarasena, smeared with clotted

blood, and defil-d with wounds, into the presence of tliat king. When the

king of the Bhillas saw liim, he half recognised him, and being terriGed,

said to him,
" Tell me, who are you, and whence do you come ?" Sundara-

sena answered the king of the Bhillas,
" What does it matter who 1 am,

or whence I come ? Do what you are about to do."

Then Vindhyaketu recognised him completely by his voice, and ex-

claiming excitedly,
" Alas ! Alas !" fell on the ground. Then he embraced

the prince, and said,
"
Alas, great king Maliasena, see what a fitting return

I, villain that I am, have now made for your numerous benefits, in tiiat I

have here reduced to such a state your son, whom you value as your life,

prince Sundarasena, who has come here from somewhere or other !" This

and many other such laments he uttered in such a way that all there began
to shed tears. But the delighted companions of Sundarasena comforted

the Bhilla king, saying to him,
" Is not tliis much that you recognised the

prince before any misfortune had happened ? What could you have done

after the event had taken place ? So why do you despond in the midst of

this joy ?"

Then the king fell at the feet of Sundara.sena, and lovingly honoured

him, and Sundarasena got him to set all the human victims free. And

after he had shown him all due respect, he took him to his village and his

friends with him, and proceeded to bandage his wounds and administer medi-

cines to him ;
and he said to him,

" Tell me, prince, what brought you to this

place, for I have a great desire to know." Then Sundarasena related to

him all his adventures. And that prince of the S'avaris, being astonished,

said to him,
" What a wonderful chain of events ! That you should have

set out to marry Manduravati, and that you should then have been wrecked*

in the sea, and that this should have led to your reaching the hermitage of

Matanga, and to your meeting your beloved there, and that this merchant,

in whom you confided, should have carried her ofE from you, and that you
should have entered the wilderness, and have ben imprisoned for sacrifice, and

recognised by me and delivered from that death how strangely does all

this hang together! Therefore honour by all means to mysteriously working

Destiny ! And you must not feel anxious about your beloved, for, as

Destiny has done all this, she will also do you that other service soon."

* I read with the Sanskrit College MS. pdtah tor prdptih.
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While the king of the Puliiidaa waa sayin^ this, his commander-in-

chief came quickly in a state of hi^h delight, and entering said to him,
*'

King, a certain merchant entered this wilderness with his followers, and

he had with him much wealth and a very beautiful lady, a very gem of

women
;
and when I heard of this, I went with an army, and seized him and

his followers, with the wealth and the lady, and I have them here outside."

"When Sundarasena and Vindhyaketu heard this, they said to themselves

" Can these be that merchant and Mandaravati ?" And they said,
" Let

the merchant and the lady be brought in here at once," and thereupon the

commander-in-chief brought in that merchant and that lady. When
Dridhabuddhi saw them, he exclaimed,

" Here is that very princess Man-

daravati, and here is that villain of a merchant. Alas, princess ! How
came you to be reduced to this state, like a creeper scorched by the heat,

with your bud-like lip dried up, and with your flower-ornaments stripped

olE ?" While Dridhabuddhi was uttering this exclamation, Sundarasena

rushed forward, and eagerly threw his arms round the neck of his beloved.

Then the two lovers wept for a long time, as if to wash off from one au-

other, by the water of a ehower of tears, the defilement of separation.

Then Vindhyaketu, having consoled them both, said to that merchant,
" How came you to carry off the wife of one who confided in you ?" Then

the merchant said, with a voice trembling with fear,
"

I have fruitlessly

done this to my own destruction, but this holy saint was preserved by her

own unapproachable splendour ;
I was no more able to touch her, than if she

had been a flame of fire
;
and I did intend, villain that I was, to take her to

my own country, and after her anger had been allayed, and she had beea

reconciled to me, to marry her." When the merchant had said this, the king
ordered him to be put to death on the spot ;

but Sundarasena saved him

from execution
;
however he had his abundant wealth confiscated, a heavier

loss than that of life
;
for those that have lost their wealth die daily,

not so those that have lost their breath.

So Sundarasena had that merchant set at liberty, and the wretched

creature went where he would, pleased at having escaped with life
;
and

king Vindhyaketu took Mandaravati, and went with her and Sundarasena

to the palace of his own queen. There he gave orders to his queen, and

had Mandaravati honoured with a bath, with clothes and with unguents,

and after Sundarasena had been in the same way bathed and adorned, he

made him sit%down on a splendid throne, and honoured him with gifts,

pearls, musk, and so on. And on account of the reunion of that couple,

the king made a great feast, at which all the S'avara women danced

delighted.
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Then, the next day, Sundirasena snid to tlio king,
"
My wounds are

healed, and mj object is attained, so I will now go hence to my own

city ; and, please, send off at once to my father a messenger with a letter,

to tell the whole story, and annoiuice my arrival."* When tlie S'avara

chief lieard this, he sent off a messenger with a letter, and gave him the

message which the prince suorgested.

And just as the letter-carrier was reaching the city of Alaka, it hap-

pened that king Mahaseua and his queen, afflicted because they heard no

tidings of Sundarasena, were preparing to enter the fire in front of a temple

of S'iva, surrounded by all the citizens, who were lamenting their approach-

ing loss. Then the S'avara, who was bearing the letter, beholding king

Mahasena, came running up proclaiming who he was, stained with dust,

bow in hand, with his hair tied up in a knot behind with a creeper, black

himself, and wearing a loin-cincture of vilvaAeaves. That letter-carrier of

the king of the Bhillas said,
"
King, you are blessed with good fortune

to-day, as your son Sundarasena has come with Mandaravati, having

escaj)ed from the sea
;
for he has arrived at the court of my master Vin-

dhyaketu, and is on his way to this place with him, and has sent me on

before." Having said this, and thus discharged his confidential commission,

the letter-carrier of the Bhilla king laid the letter at the monarch's feet.

Then all the people there, being delighted, raised a shout of joy ;
and the

letter was read out, and the whole of the wonderful circumstances became

known
;
and king Mahasena recompensed the letter-carrier, and abandoned

his grief, and made great rejoicings, and entered his palace with all his re-

tainers. And the next day, being impatient, he set out to meet his son,

whose arrival he expected, accompanied by the king of Hansadvipa. And
his force of four arms marched along with him, innumerable, so that the

earth trembled, dreading insupportable weight.

In the meanwhile Sundarasena set out from that village of the Bhillas

for his own home, with Mandaravati. And he was accompanied by his

friends Vikrama^akti and Bliimabhuja, whom he found in the prison, and

l)ridhabuddlii too was with him. He himself rode on a horse swift as the

wind, by the side of Vindhyaketu, and seemed by the hosts of Pulindas

that followed him, to be exhibiting the earth as belonging to that race.

And as he was marching along, in a few days he beheld on the road his

father coming to meet him, with his retinue and his connections. Then he

got down from his horse, and the people beheld him with joy, and he and

his friends went up and full at the feet of his father. His father, when he

beheld his son looking like the full moon, felt like the sea which surges up
with throbbings of joy, and overflows ita bounds, and could not contain

*
vriitdntajji should probably be vrittdnta, and should be joined with the words

that follow.
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himself for liappiness.* And when he saw Mandaravati, his daughter-

in-law, bowing at liis feet, he considered himself and his fatnily prosperous,

and rejoiced. And the king welcomed Dyidhabuddhi and the other two

ministers of his son, who bowed at his feet, and he received Vindhyaketu

with still warmer welcome.

Then Sundarasena bowed before his father-in law Mandaradeva, whom
his father introduced to him, and rejoiced exceedingly ;

and beholding his

ministers Chandaprabha and Vydghraparakrama, who had arrived before,

clinging to his feet, he considered that all his wishes were accomplislied.

And immediately king Mahendraditya, who was deliglited at hearing what

had happened, came tbere from S'asankapura out of affection. Then

prince Sundarasena, mounted on a splendid horse, escortiiig his beloved, as

Nadakuvara did Rambha, went with all those to bis own borne, the city of

Alaka, the dwelling-place of all felicities, abounding in virtuous men. And

accompanied by his beloved he entered the palace of his father, being

jsprinkled, as he passed through the city, by the wives of the citizens, who

were all crowding to the windows, with the blue lotuses of their eyes.

And in the palace he bowed at the feet of his mother, whose eyes were full

of tears of joy, and then spent that day in rejoicings, in which all his

relations and servants took part.

And the next day, in the long desired hour fixed by the astrologers,

the prince received the hand of Mandaravati, who was bestowed on him by
her father. And his father-in-law, king Mandaradeva, as he had no son,

bestowed on him many priceless jewels, in his joy, and the reversion of his

kingdom after his own death. And his father, king Mahasena, without

exhausting the earth, made a great feast, in a style suitable to bis desires

and means, in which all prisoners were released, and a rain of gold was

seen.f And having beheld Sundarasena prosperous by his union with

Mandaravati, and having taken part in his wedding festivities, in which all

the women danced to song, and having been honoured by king Maliasena,

king Mandaradeva returned to his own territory, and the king of

S'asankapura returned to that city, and Vindhyaketu, the lord of the great

wilderness, returned to his domain.

And after some days had elapsed, king Mahasena, perceiving that his

son Sundarasena was virtuous and beloved by the subjects, established him
in his throne, ^d went himself to tlie forest. And prince Sundarasena

having thus obtained the kingdom, and having conquered all his enemies

by the might of his arm, ruled with those ministers the whole earth, and
found his joy in the possession of Mandaravatf ever increasing.

An allusion to tho phenomenon of the tides.

+ The Sanskrit College MS. gives Vfishfa-hiranya-vtutra^ in which gold and

garments were showered on the people.
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Wlien the minister Vy^ghrasena had told this story on the bank of

the lake to Mfigankadiitta, he went on to say to him,
" This wonderful

tale, prince, did the hermit Kiinva relate to us in the hermitage, and at the

end of the tale the compassionate man said to us, to comfort us, So, my
sons, those who endure with resolute hearts terrible misfortunes hard to

struggle tlirough, attain in tli.s way the ohjectrt they most desire
;
but those

others, whose energies are paralysed by loss of courage, fail. Therefore

abandon this despondency, and go on your way. Your master also, prince

Mriginkadatta, sliall recover all his ministers, and shall long rule the earth,

after having been united with S'asankavati.' When that great hermit had

said this to us, we plucked up courage, and spent the night there, and

then set out from that hermitage, and in course of time reached this wood,
travel-worn. And while here, being tortured with excessive thirst and

hunger, we climbed up this tree sacred to Gane^a, to get fruits, and we

were ourselves turned into fruits, and we have now, prince, been released

from our fruit- transformation by your austerities. Such have been thq

adventures of us four, during our separation from you* brought about by
the curse of the Naga ;

and now that our curse is expired, advance, united

with us all, towards the attainment of your object."

When Mrigankadatta had heard all this from his minister Vy^i^hra-

sena, he conceived hopes of obtaining S'asankavati, and so passed that

night there.

* I read idpopanlte with the Sanskrit College MS.
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CHAPTER CI I.

Then, the next morning, Mrigankadatta rose up from the shore of

that beautiful lake, togetlier with all his ministers, who had rejoined him
;

and in company with them, and the Brahman S'rutadhi, set out for

Ujjajini, to win S'asankavati, after he had paid his orisons to that tree of

Ganesa.*

Then the heroic prince, accompanied by his ministers, again crossed

various stretches of woodland, which contained many hundreds of lakes,

and were black with tamdlti-tveesf throughout their whole expanse, look-

ing like nights in the rainy season, when the clouds collect; and others

which had their canes broken by terrible infuriated elephants roaming

through them, in which the arjuna-trces formed a strong contrast to the

tamd/a-traesy'l and which thus resembled so many cities of king Virata ;

and ravines of mighty mountains, which were pure, though strewn with

flowers, and tliougli frequented by subdued hermits, were haunted by fierce

beasts
; and at last came near the city of Ujjayini.

Then he reached the river Gandhavati, and dispelled his fatigue by
bathing in it, and after crossing it, he arrived with his companions in that

cemetery of JMahakala. There he beheld tlie image of mighty Bhairava,

black with the smoke from neighbouring pyres, surrounded with many
fragments of bones and skulls, terrible with the skeletons of men which

it held in its grasp, worshipped by heroes, frequented by many troops of

demons, dear to sporting witches.

And after crossing the cemeter^, he beheld the city of Ujjayini, a

1/Uffa old, ruled by king Karmasena. Its streets were watched by guards
with various weapons, who were themselves begirt by many brave high-
born IJajputs; it was surrounded with ramparts resembling the peaks of

mighty mountains
;

it was crowded with elephants, horses, and chariots,

and hard for strangers to enter. ^

See the Dummedhajataka, Fausboirs edition of the Jatakaa, Vol. I, p. 259 ;

Liebrecht'a translation of tho Pontamerone of Hasilo, Vol. I, p. 83
; and Vol. I of this

translation, pp. 153 and 575 ; also Kulaton's Tibetan Tales, Introduction, p. lii,

t Or " black as tamdla."

X Or " which were of opposite appearance, being white." The word arj'una (white)

also refers to the Jiero Arjuna one of the Pandavas, who lived dispnised as a eunnch

in the city of king Virata. Kichaka (cane) was the leader of tho host of king Viiata,

and was conquored by Bhi'ina (terrible). The passage contains another pun which will

be obvious to those acquainted with Hindu customs.

50
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When Mpgankadatta beheld that city, which was thus inaccessible

on everj side, lie turned his face away in despondency, and said to his

ministers,
" Alas ! ill-starred man that I ant ! though it has cost ne

hundreds of hardships to reach this city, I cannot even enter it
;
what

chance then have I of obtaining my beloved ?" Wlien they heard this,

they said to him,
" What ! do you suppose, prince, tliat this great city

could ever be stormed by us, who are so few in number P We must think

of some expedient to serve in tliis en^ergency, and an expedient will

certainly be found
;
how comes it that you have forgotten that this ex-

pedition has frequently been enjoined by the gods ?
"

When Mfig&nkadatta had been thus addressed by his ministers, he

remained for some days roaming about outside the city.

Then his minister V^ikramake^arin called to mind that Vetala, which

he had long ago won over, intending to employ him to fetch the prince's

love from her dwelling-house. And the Vetala came, black in hue, tall,

with a neck like a camel, elephant-faced, with legs like a bull, eyes like

an owl, and the ears of an ass. But finding that he could not enter the

city, he departed ;
the favour of S^iva secures that city against being

invaded by such creatures.

Then the Brahman S'rutadhi, who was versed in policy, said to Mfi-

ginkadatta, as he was sitting in gloom, surrounded by his ministers,

longing in his heart to enter the city ;

"
Why, prince, though you know

the true principles of policy, do you remain bewildered, like one ignorant
of them ? Who will ever be victorious in this world by disregarding the

difference between himself and his foe ? For at every one of the four

gates of this city, two thousand elepliants, twenty-five thousand horses,

ten thousand chariots, and a hundred thousand footmen remain harnessed

and ready, day and night, to guard it
;
and they are hard to conquer,

being commanded by heroes. So, as for a handful of men, like ourselves,

entering it by force, that is a mere chimerical fancy,* not a measure cal-

culated to ensure success. Moreover, this city cannot be overthrown by
a small force

;
and a contest with an overwhelming force is like fighting

on foot against an elephant. So join with your friend Mayava^u the king

of the Pulindas, whom you delivered from the terrible danger of the water-

monsters in the Narmada, and with his friend Durgapi^acha the very

powerful king of the Matangas, who is attached to you on account of his

alliance with him,t and with that king of the Kiratas, named S'akti-

I. e patangavfilti. The word seems to mean " subsistence of birds." Compare
Macbeth IV, 2, 83.

t I find tat-sanibandhdnurdgind in three India Office MSS. kindly lent me hj
Dr. Host.
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rakshita, who is famous for his valour and has observed a vow of strict

chastity from his youth upwards, and let them all bring their forces, and
then do you, thus strengthened by allies, fill every quarter with your hosts,
and so accomplish the object you have in view. Moreover, the king of the

Kiratas is awaiting your coming from a distance in accordance with your
agreement ;

how have you come to forget this ? And no doubt, Mayava(a
is ready awaiting your arrival, in the territory of* the king of the Matan-

gas, for you made this agreement with him. So let us go to the castle

named Karabhagriva, on the southern slope of the Vindhyas, in which
that chief of the Matangas dwells. And let us summon there S^akti-

rakshita, the king of the Kirdtas, and united with them all make a

fortunate expedition with every chance of success.

When Mrigdnkadatta and his ministers heard this speech of S'ruta-

dhi's, which was full of sense and such as the wise would approve, the}' eager-

ly accepted it, saying,
" So be it." And the next day the prince adored

that unresting traveller of the sky, the sun, the friend of the virtuous,

that had just arisen, revealing every quarter of the world.f and set out

for the abode of Durgapi^acha king of the Matangas on the southern slope

of the Viudhya range. And his ministers Bhimaparakrama, and Vyaghra-

sena, and Gunakara, and Meghabala with Vimalabuddhi, and Sthulabahu

with Vichitrakatha, and Vikramake^arin, and Prachandaj^akti, and S'rutadhi

and Dridliamusli^i followed him. With them he successively crossed

forests wide-ranging as his own undertakings, and stretches of woodland

profound as his own schemes, with no better refuge at night than the root

of a treej on the shore of a lake, and reached and ascended the Vindhya
mountain lofty as his own soul.

Then the prince went from the summit of the mountain down its

southern slope, and beholding afar ofE the villages of the Bhillas full of

elephants' tusks and deer-skins, he said to himself,
" How am I to know

where the dwelling of that king of the Matangas is ?
" While engaged

in such reflections, he and his ministers saw a hermit boy come towards

them, and after doing obeisance to him, they said,
" Fair Sir, do you know

in what part of this region the palace of Durgapisacha, the king of the

Matangas, is ? For we wish to see him."

I read Mdtangardjadefdgato ; the reading of the India Office MS. No. 1882

is rdjddeidgato which would mean "
by the invitation of the king of the Matangiis."

Yor durdgamana \n A. Z\, No. 2166 reads diitdgaitiana, i. e.
*' the coming of your

messenger." This makes better sense.

t- A pan f It also means "
holding prosperity, and holding out hopes to the

world,"

X All the three India Office MS3., which Dr. Eost has kindly lent me, read

niidirayah.
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When that good joung ascetic heard thig, he said,
"
Only a ^o< distant

from this place is a spot called Panchavati, and not far from it was the

hernutage of the hermit Agastya, who witli small effort cast down from

heaven the hauglity king Nahusha
;
wlicre Kama, who l)y comniajul of his

father took up his dwelling in a forest, accompanied hy Lakshniana and

his wife Sitd, long waited on that hermit
;
where Kabandha,* who guided

liama to the slaughter of the Ilakshasas, proceeded to attack It&ma and

Lakshmana, as Italiu dues the sun and moon, whose arm a t/ojana in length
liiima felled, so tluit it resembled Nahusha in his serpent form, come to

supplicate Agastya ;
where even now the Kakshasas hearing the roar-

ing of the clouds at the beginning of the rainy season, c.iU to mind the

twanging of the bow of llama
;
where the aged deer, that were fed by

S'ita, beholding the regions deserted in every direction, with eyes filling

with tears, reject the mouthful of grass ;
where Maricha, who brought

about SSitd's separation from her husband, assumed the form of a golden
deer and enticed away Hama, as if to save from slaughter those deer, that

were still left alive
; where, in many a great lake full of the water of the

Kaveri, it appears as if Agastya had vomited up in driblets the sea that

he swallowed. Not far from that hermitage, on a table-land of the Vin-

dhya, is a stronghold tangled and inaccessible, named Karabhiigriva. In

it dwells that mighty Durgapi^acha of terrible valour, chief of the Matan*

gas, whom kings cannot conquer. And he commands a hundred thousand

bowmen of that tribe, every one of whom is followed by five hundred

warriors. With the aid of those brigands he robs caravans, destroys his

enemies, and enjoys this great forest, caring nought for this or that king.f

When Mrigankadatta had heard this from the young liermit, he took

leave of him, and went quickly, with his companions, in the direction

indicated by him, and in course of time he arrived in the environs of Kara-

bhagriva that stronghold of the king of the Matangas, which were crowded

with Bhilla villages. And witliin them he beheld near at hand on every

side vcrowds of S^avaras, adorned with peacocks' feathers and elephants'

teeth|\clothed in tigers' skins, and living on the flesh of deer. When

Mrigankadatta saw those Bliillas, he said to his ministers,
" See ! these

men live a wild forest life like animals, and yet, strange to say, they re-

cognise Durgapi^acha as their king. There is no race in the world without

a king ;
I do believe the gods introduced this magical name among men

in their alarm, fearing that otherwise tlie strons wf^uld devour the weak,

as great fishes eat the little."| And ..'.ilie he was saying this, and trying

Professor Monier Williams refers ns to Kam^yana III, 75.

t So, in the 89th chapter of the Wiikina Saga, Heimo goes oflf to join the robber

chief Ingram. (Ilagen's Holden-Sagen, Vol. I. p. 2i2).

X The isdiu office MS. No. 2166 reads rndtsyanydyabhayodaydt.
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to find the path that led to the strongliold Karabhngiiva, the scouta of

Majavatu, the king of the S'avaras, who had aln-ady arrived there, re-

cognized him, liaviiig seen him before. Thej immediately went and told

that Mayavatu of his arrival
;
and he with his army went to meet him.

And when that king of the Pulindas came near, and saw the prince, he

alighted from his horse, and ran forward, and fell at his feet. And he

embraced the prince, who asked after his healtli, and then mounted him

and his ministers on horses, and brought them to his own camp. And
that iiing of the S'avaras sent his own warder to inform the king of the

MjUangas of the prince's arrival.

And Durga]>iaeha, the king of the Matangas, quickly came there from

his own place, and his appearance justified his name.* He seemed like a

second Vindhya range, for his bod}' was firm as a rocky peak, his hue was

black as taniala, and Pulindas lay at his foot. His face was rendered terri-

ble by a natural three-furrowed frown, and so he appeared as if Durga, the

dweller in the Vindhya range, had marked him with the trident, to claim

him as her own. Though young, he had seen the death of many
" secular

birds;" though black, he was not comely ;
and he crouched to none, though

he hugged the foot of a mountain.f Like a fresh cloud, he displayed the

peacock tail and the gay-coloured bow; like Hiranyaksha, J his body was

scarred by the furious boar
;
like Ghatotkacha, he was mighty and possessed a

haughty and terrible shape ;
like the Kali nge, he allowed those born under

his sway to take pleasure in wickedness and break through the bonds of

rule. And the mass of his host came filling the earth, like the stream

of the Narmada, wlien let loose from the embrace of Arjuna.|| And so

the aggregated army of the Chaudalas moved on, blackening all the

horizon with a dark hue, making tliose who beheld ifc say in perplexity

to tiiemselves " Can this be a mass of rock that has rolled down from the

Anjana mountuin,*[ or is it a premature bank of the clouds of the day of

doom, that has descended upon (lie earth ?
"

And their chief Durgapisacha came up to Mrigankadatta, placing his

head upon the ground even when at a distance, and bowed before him,

and said "
To-day the goddess Durga is pleased with me, in that your

Highness, of such a noble race, has come to my house. Oa that account

His name means " "Wild man of the Stronghold
"

or " Demon of the Strong-

hold."

t The passage is full of puns : vayas means "
ago

" and " hird
"

; krinhna " block
"

and also the god of that name ;
hhubhrit "

king
" and also " mountain."

X Killed by Vishnu in the form of a boar.

Another play on words. It may mean " was the son of the Pan(j[ava Bhima.

II
I do not understand this allusion.

f Anjana is a black pigment applied to the eyes.
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I consider myself fortunate and succesHful. When the king of the M4-

tangas liad said tliis, he gave him a present of pearls, musk, and otlier

rarities. And the prince kindly accepted it with the udual courtesies.

Then they all encamped there. That great forest was covered all over

with elephants fastened to posts, with horses in stahles, and tented foot-

men
;
and was scarcely ahle to contain itself, being confused with its good

fortune in thus being assimilated to a city, which was unprecedented in

the course of its existence.

Tlien, in that wood, when Mfigdnkadatta had bathed in the river for

good fortune, and had taken food, and was sitting at liis ease, in a secluded

Bpot, surrounded by his ministers, Mayava^u also being jjresent, Durga-

pisacha said to Wrij^aiikadatta, in the course of conversation, speaking ia

a tone softened by affection and regard,
"

Tliis king Mayavatu came here

a long time ago, and has been remaining here w"th me, my lord, awaiting

your orders. So wliere, my prince, liave you all remained so long? And
what have you done? Tell me, now, the business that detained you."
When the i)rince heard this speech of his, he said,

" After I had left the

palace of our friend here Mayavatu, with Vimalabuddhi and Gunakai'a,

and S rutadhi, and Hliiinapaiakrama, whom T had also recovered, I found

on my way this Prachandasakti and Vicliitrakatha, and in course of time

also this Vikramake^rin. Then these men here found on the borders of

a beautiful lake a tree sacred to Ganesa, and climbed up it to pick its

fruit, and so were turned into fruits themselves by the curse of the god.

Then I propitiated Ganesa, and not without difficulty set them free, and

at the same time I delivered these other four ministers of mine, Dridha-

mush^i and Yyaghrasena and Meghabala and Sthulabahu, who had pre-

viously suffered the same transformation. With all tliese, thus recovered,

1 went to Ujjayini ;
but tlie gates were guarded, and we could not even

enter the town
;
much less could we think of any device for carrying off

S'asankavati. And as I had no army witli me, I had no hem standi for

sending an ambassador. So we deliberated togetl\er, and came here to

you. Now, my friend, you and your allies have to decide whether we shall

attain our end or no."

When Mrigankadatta had related his adventures in these words,

Durgapi^acha and Mayavat" said,
"

lie of good courage ;
this is but a

little matter for us to accomplish at once
;
our lives were originally created

for your sake. We will bring here that king Karmasena in chains, and

we will carry off his daughter S'asankavati by force."

Wlien the king of the Matangas and Mayava^u said this, Mriganka-

datta said lovingly and very respectfully,
" What will you not be able to

accomplish, for this resolute courage of yours is a sufficient guarantee that

you will carry out that furtherance of your friend's interests which you
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have undertaken. "When the Creator made you here, he infused into your

composition qualities borrowed from your surroundings, thu firmness of the

Vindliya hills, the courage of the tigers, and the warm attachment to

friends of the f()r<st* lotuses. So deliberate and do what is 6tting."

While Mrigaiikad;itta was saying this, the sun retired to rest on the summit

of the mountain of setting. Then they also rested that night in the

royal camp, as was meet, sleeping in booths made by the workmen.

And the next morning Mrigjinkadatta sent off Gunakara to bring his

friend S'aktirakshita, tlie king of the Kiratas. He went and communi-

cated the state of affairs to that sovereign ;
and in a very few days the

king of the Kiratas returned with him, bringing a very large force. Ten
hundred thousand footmen, and two hundred thousand horse, and a myriad
of furioils elephants on which heroes were mounted, and eighty-eight
thousand chariots followed that king, who darkened the heaven with his

banners and his umbrella. And Mrigankadatta, with his friends and

ministers, went to meet him in high spirits and honoured him and con-

ducted him into the camp. And in the meanwhile other friends and
relations of the king of the Matangas, and all those of king Mayava^u,
having been summoned by messengers, came in.f And tiie camp swelled

like the ocean, giving joy to the heart of Mrigankadatta : with shouts

rising up like the roar of the waves, and hundreds of battalions pouring iu

like rivers. And Durgapisacha honoured^ those assembled kings with

musk, and garments, and pieces of flesh, and spirits distilled from fruits.

And Mayavatu the king of the S'avaras gave them all splendid baths,

unguents, food, drink, and beds. And Mrigankadatta sat down to eat

with all those kings who were seated in their proper places. He even

went so far as to make the king of the Matangas eat in his presence though
at a little distance from him : the fact is, it is necessity and place and time

that take precedence, not one man of another.

And the next day, when the newly arrived force of Kiratas and others

had rested, Mrigankadatta, sitting on a throne of ivory in the assembly
of the kings, where he had been duly honoured, after he had had the place
cleared of attendants, said to his friends, the king of the Matangas, and

Tana might mean " water."

t Two of the India office MSS. read cha (e datta-dutdh, the other reads eha tad'

dattadiitdh. I think these readings give a better sense. The king of the Matangas ia

here Durgapisacha.

X I read $amamdnayat the conjecture of Dr. Kern. I find it in MS. No. 1882 and
in 2166.

Being a man of high caste, he ate with men who had none, or next to none.

Dr. Kern wishes to read kdrye, but all the M2SiS. have kdryum.
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the others,
" Why do wo now dehiy ? Why do we not quickly marcli

towards Ujjayini with the whole of this force ?" When the Uiiihuian

S'rutadhi heard this, he said to that prince,
" Listen prince, I now speaii

according to the opinion of those who know policy. A king who wishes

to he victorious must first see the distinction between what is practicahle

and what is not practicable. Wliat cannot be accomplished, by an ex-

pedient, he should reject as impracticable. That is practicable which can

be accomplished by an expedient. Now expedients in this matter are of

four kinds, and are enumerated as conciliation, gifts, division and force.

This order represents their comparative advantages, the first being better

than the second, and so on. So, my prince, you ought first to make use

of conciliation in this business. For, as king Karmasena is not greedy

of gain, gifts are not likely to succeed
;
nor is division likely to be of any

use, for none of his servants are angry, or covetous, or indignant with

him, on account of having been treated with neglect. As for force, its

enii)loyment is risky ;
as that king lives in a diflicult country, has a very

formidable army, and has never been conquered by any king before. More-

over even mighty ones cannot always be assured of having the fortune

of victory on their side in battles
; besides, it is not becoming in one, whT) is

a suitor for a maiden's hand, to slaughter her relations. So let us send an

ambassador to that monarch, adopting the method of conciliation. If that

does not succeed, the method of force shall be emploj'ed as being unavoid-

able." All there, when they heard this speech of S'rutadhi's, approved it,

and praised his statesmanship.

Then Mrigankadatta deliberated with them all, and sent a servant of

the king of the Kiratas, a noble Brahman, Suvigraha by name, who pos-

sessed all the requisites of a diplomatist, to king Karmasena, as an ambas-

sador to communicate the result of their deliberations, and he carried with

him a letter, and was also entrusted with a verbal message. The ambassador

went to Ujjayini, and, being introduced by the warder, entered the king's

palace, tlie interior of wliich looked very magnificent, as its zones were crowd-

ed with splendid horses, and with elephants ;
and he saw that king Karma-

sena, sitting on his throne, surrounded by his ministers. He did obeisance

to that sovereign, who welcomed him
;
and after he had sat down, and

his health had been enquired after, he proceeded to deliver to him his

letter. And the king's minister, named Prajnako^a, took it, and broke

the seal, and unfolding the letter, proceeded to re.id it out to the following
effect. "All-Hail ! Tlie auspicious Mrigiinkadatta, ornament of the circle

of the earth, son of the great king of kings who is lord of the city

of Ayodhya, the fortunate Amaradatta, from the slope of the forest

at tlie foot of the castle of Karabhagriva, where he now is, with kings
submissive and obedient to him, sends this plain message to the great king
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Kiiimasena in Ujjayini, who is the moon of the sea of his own race, with

all due respect ; You have a daughter, and you must without fail give her

to another, so give her to me
;
for she has been declared by the gods a

suitable wife for me. In this way we shall become allies, and our former

enmity will be at an end
;

if you do not consent, I will appeal to my own

strong arms to give me this object of my desires." When the letter had

been thus read by the minister Prajnako^a, king Karmasena, inflamed

with rage, said to his ministers,
" Those people are always hostile to us ;

and observe, this man, not knowing his plaoe, has on the present occasion

worded hia" communication in an objectionable form. He has pat himself

fii*st and me last, out of contempt ;
and at the end the conceited fellow

has bragged of the might of his arm. So, I do not consider that I ought
to send any reply ;

as for giving him my daughter, that is out of the

question. Depart, ambassador
;

let your master do what he can."*

When king Kannusena said this, that Brahman ambassador Suvigraha,

being a man of spirit, gave him an answer well-suited ta the occasion,
"
Fool, you boast now, because you have not seen that prince ; make

ready ;
when he arrives, you will learn the difference between yourself and

your opponent." When the ambassador said this, the whole court was

in a state of excitement
;
but the king, though in wrath, said,

"
Away

with you ! Your person is inviolable, so what can we do ?" Then some of

those present, biting their lips, and wringing their hands together, said one

to another,
" Why do we not follow him and kill him this moment." But

others, being masters of themselves, said,
" Let the young fool of a Brah-

man go ! why do you trouble yourselves about the speech of this babbler ?

We will shew what we can do." Others again, appearing to foreshadow

by their frowns the speedy bending of their bows,, remained silent, with

faces red with rage.

The whole court being thus incensed, the ambassador Suvigraha went

out, and repaired to Mrigankadatta in his camp. He told him and his

friends what Karmasena had said
;
and the prince, when he heard it,

ordered the army to march. Then the sea of soldiers^ set in motion by

the order of the commander, as by a violent gust of wind, in which men,

horses, and elephants moved like bounding sea-monsters, exciting satisfac-

tion in the mind of the allied monarchs,t assumed an agitation terrifying

to the minds of timid men. Then Mrigankadatta, making the earth miry

with the foam of high-mettled horses, and the frontal ichor of elephants,

Compare the way in which king Melias receives the proposals of Osantrix in

the 53rd chapter of the Wilkina Saga, (Uagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. I, p. 182.)

t Or " of the mountains that retained their wings," i.
e., by taking refuge from

Indra in the sea. The pun Is, of course, most inteutioual.
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and deafening tlio world with the noise of hia drums, moved on slowly to

Ujjajini to victory.

CHAPTER cm.

Then Mfiginkadatta, accompanied by his friends, crossed the YindRya

range, and with his army ready for battle, reached the frontier of Ujjayini.

When the brave king Karmasena heard that, ho also made ready for the

fight, and with his army moved out from the city to meet him. And

when those two armies came to close quarters, and could see one another,

a battle took place between them, that gladdened heroes. The battle-

field seemed like the dwelling-place of Hiranyaka^ipu, as it was full of

timid demons dispersed in terror by the roar of the Man-lion ;* tlie con-

tinued dense showers of arrows flying through the air, and cutting one

another, descended on brave warriors, like locusts on the tender herb.

Dense clouds of pearls gleamed as they sprang from the frontal globes of

elephants struck with swords, resembling tlio necklace of the Fortune of

that battle broken in her agitation. Tliat place of combat appeared like

the mouth of Death
;
and the sharp points of spears, that seized on men,

horses, and elephants, were like his fangs. The heads of strong-armed

warriors, cut off with crescent-headed arrows, flew up to heaven, as If

leaping upf to kiss the heavenly nymphs ;
and at every moment trunks

of brave heroes danced, as if in delight at the battle of their noble leader

being gloriously illuminated
;
and so for five days that hero-destroying

battle went on, with flowing rivers of blood, rich in mountains of heads.

And in the evening of the fifth day the Brahman S'rutadhi came

secretly to Mrigdnkadatta when he was closeted with his ministers, and

said to him,
** Wliile you were engaged in fighting, I went away from the

camp, in the disguise of a mendicant, and entered Ujjayini, the gates of

which were almost deserted
;

and now listen
;
I will tell you truly

what I observed, being myself all the while, though near at hand, unseen

in virtue of my knowledge. As soon as king Karmasena went out to

battle, S'asankavati with the permission of her mother also left the palace,

and repaired to a temple of Gauri in that city, to propitiate tlie goddess,

Krishna, in the form of a man-lion, destroyed Hiranyaka^ipu. The word man-
lion also refers to brave soldiers. For iimhpeshu No. 1882 reads sasyeshu.

t I read with India Office MS. No. 1882 dividatiordhvajhampdni ; the two other

M5S. agree in rcaiin^jampdni. For bhruvaidlindtn I road hhvyaidlindm which I find

in the throe India Office MS3.
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in order to ensure her father's success in the combat. And while she was

there, she said in secret to a devoted confidante * My friend, it is for my
sake, that my f.itlier has become involved in this war. And if he is con-

quered, he will give mo to that prince ;
for kings disregard love for

offspring altogether, when the interests of their kingdoms are at stake.

And I do not know whether that prince is a suitable match for me in

respect of personal appearance, or not, I would sooner meet my death

than marry an ugly husband. I think a good-looking husband, even

though poor, is to be preferred to an ugly one, though ho bo emperor over

the whole earth. So you must go to the army and see what he is like,

and then return. For, my fortunate friend. Prudence* is your name, and

Prudence is }our nature.'

" When the princess had given this order to her cotifidante, that girl

mannged to come to our camp, and after seeing you, prince, went and said to

that princess,
' My friend, I can say nothing but this

; even V^asukif himself

has not got a tongue able to describe tlie beauty of that prince. So far

however I can give you an idea of it : as there is no woman in the world

equal to you in good looks, so there is no man equal to him. But alas !

that is but a feeble description of him
;
1 believe in these three worlds

there is no Siddha, or Gandharva, or god like him.' By this speech of her

confidante's S'asankavati's heart was fixed on you, and at the same moment
it was nailed to you by the god of love with his arrows. And from that

time forth she has remained desiring the welfare of you and also of her

father, becoming gradually attenuated by penance and the grief of separa-
tion from you."

" So go secretly this very night, and carry off that princess from that

sanctuary of Gauri, which is now unfrequented, and bring her here without

being observed. Let her be conveyed to the palace of Mayavatu j and

then these kings, after securing your rear against the fury of the foe,

shall come there with me. Let this fighting be put an end to. Do not

allow any further slaughter of soldiers. And ensure the personal safety
of yourself and tlie king your father-in-law. For war, that involves a

great waste of human life, is an inexpedient expedient, and sages aflSrm

it to be the worst of all political measures."

When S'rutadlii had said this to Mrigankadatta, that prince and his

ministers mounted their horses and set out secretly at night. And the

prince arrived at the city of Ujjayini, in which only women, and children,

and sleepy men were left, and entered it easily, as the gates were kept by

The lady's name in Sanskrit is Chaturika.

t Tho king of the snakes. Sco for hia thousand mouths and thousand tongues

p. 313 of this Volume.
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only a few drowsy guards* And then he proceeded to that famous sane*

tuary of Gauri, winch was enfiily discovered by the description which

S^rutadhi had given of it It was situated in a great garden called Push-

pnkar<nda, and was just then illuminated by the rays of the moon, which at

that time adorned the face of the Kast.f

In the meanwhile S'a^nkavati, who remained sleepless, though her

companions, worn out by attendance and other fatigues, were sleeping

around her, was saying to herself; "Alas! for my sake brave kings and

princes and heroes are being slain every day in battle in both these armies.

Moreover, that prince, who has appealed to the ordeal of battle for my
sake, was long ago designated as my husband by the goddess Purgd in a

dream ;
and the god of love has with unfailing aim cut out my heart with

a continual showerj of arrows, and taken it, and presented it to him.

But, ill-starred girl that I am, my father will not give me to that prince, on

account of the previous enmity between them, and his own pride ;
so much

I gathered from his letter. So what is the use of a sure revelation by a

goddess in a dream, when Fate is adverse ? The fact is, I see no chance

of obtaining my beloved in any way. So, why should I not abandon my
hopeless life, before I hear of some misfortune happening to my father

or to my lover in battle ?" With these words she rose up, and in her

grief went in front of the image of Gauri and made a noose with her outer

garment, fastening it to an aioka-tree.

In the meanwhile Mrigankadatta, with his companions, entered that

garden and fastened his horse to a tree in front of the temple and sane-

tuary of Gauri. Then Mrigankadatta' s minister Vimalabuddhi, seeing the

princess near, said of his own accord to the prince,
" Look prince, here is

gome lovely girl trying to hang herself
; now, who can she be ?

" When
the prince heard that, he looked at her and said,

" Dear me ! who can this

girl be ? Is she the goddess Eati ? Or is she happiness incarnate in

bodily form ? Or is she the beauty of the moon, having taken shape, ||

or the command of Cupid living and walking ? Or is she a nymph of

heaven ? No, that cannot be. For what can make heavenly nymphs
desire to hang themselves ? So let us remain here for a time concealed

by the trees, until we find out for certain, somehow or other, who she is."

When he had said this, he and his ministers remained there in conceal-

No. 1882 has mattairasamvfitadvdrdv^.

t There is an intentional pun in this paBsage which may be translated,
"
illumi-

nated by the moon with his rays
"

or "
pointed out by the moon with his fingers."

X For paraspardm, I read parampardm, following Bohtlingk and Roth. This is the

reading of MS. No. 1882.

\ I read vd rane the conjecture of Dr. Kern.

II
Sakdrd is u misprint for Sdkdrd, which I find in MS. No. 1882.
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ment ;
and in the meanwhile the despondent S'a^ankavati offered this

prayer to the goddess,
*' O adorable Qauri that deliverest the afflicted from

their pain, grant that, though, owing to my sins in a former state of ex-

istence, prince Mrigankadatta has not become my husband in this birth,

he may become such in a future life." When the princess had said this,

she bowed before the goddess, und fastened the noose round her neck with

eyes moist with tears.

At that moment her companions woke up, and distressed at not seeing

her, began to look for her, and quickly came where she was. And tiiey

said,
"

Alas, friend, what is thi. that you have undertaken ? Out on your'

rashness !

" With these words they removed the noose from her neck.

So, while the girl was standing there ashamed and despondent, a voice

came from the inner shrine of Qauri's temple,
" Do not despond, my

daughter S'asankavati ;
that word, fair one, that I spake to thee in a

dream, cannot prove false. Here is that husband of tliine in a former

life, Mrigankadatta, come to thy side
; go and enjoy wi^h him the whole

earth."

When S'asankavati beard this sudden utterance, she slowly looked

aside a little confused, and at that moment YikramakeSarin, the minister

of Mrigankadatta, came up to her, and pointing out the prince with his

finger, said to her,
"
Princess, Bliavani has told you the truth, for here

is the prince, your future husband, come to you, drawn by the cords of

love." When the princess heard that, she cast a sidelong glance, and

beheld that noble lover of hers* standing in the midst of his companions,

looking like the moon having descended from heaven begirt by tiie planets,

like the standard by which beauty is tested in others, raining nectar into

the eyes.

Then she remained motionless as a pillar, and every hair stood erect

with joy on all her limbs, so that they appeared to be covered with the

feathers at the end of Cupid's arrows raining upon her
;
and at that

moment Mrigankadatta came up to her, and in order to dispel her shame,
he addressed to her, with a voice raining the honey of love, the following

speech appropriate to the occasion,t
" Fair one, you have made me leave

my own country and kingdom and relation.*i, and brought me from a dis-

tance, enslaving me and binding me with the chain of your virtues. So
now I have gained this fruit of my dwelling in the forest, and of my
sleeping on the ground, and of my living on wild fruits, and enduring the

Dr Kern prefers tejatrinam to tejastindm I have adopted this conjectare, which
is supported by two of the India OflBce MSS.

t I read kdloehitam the conjecture of Dr. Kern ; it is found in the three MSS.
lent me by Dr. Uost.
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fierce hent of the sun, and of my emaciation with asceticism, that I have

beheld this form of yours winch rains noctar into my eyes. And if you
love me enough to care to please me, bestow also, gazelle eyed one, that

feast of the eyes upon the ladies of our city. Let the war cease
;

let the

welfare of both armies be ensured
;

let my birth be ntade a success, and

let my father's blessing be gained for me at the same time !

"

"When Mrigankadatta had said this to S'asaiikavati, she slowly an-

swered with eyes Gxed on the ground,
"

1 indeed have l)een purchased with

your virtues and made your slave, so do, my husband, what you think

will be for our good." Wiien Mrigankadatta had been refreshed by this

nectar-like speech of hers, and saw that his point was gained, he praised

the goddess Gauri and bowed before her, and then he made the princess

get up behind him on his horse, and his ten* brave ministers mounted and

took her ladies-in-waiting up behind them
;

an'l then the prince, with his

sword drawn, set out from that city at night, accompanied by them sword

in hand. And though the city-guards saw those eleven heroes, they did

not dare to stop them, for they looked as formidable as so many angry
Rudras. And leaving Ujjayini, they went with S'asaiikavati to the palace

of Mdyavatu, in accordance with the advice of S'rutadlii.

"While the guards were exclaiming in their distraction,
" Who are these,

and whither are they gone ?" it gradually became known in Ujjayini that

the princess had been carried off. And the queen-consort hurriedly des-

patched the governor of the city to the camp, to tell king Karmasena
what had taken place. But in the meanwhile the head of the scouts

came to king Karmasena in the camp there at night, and and said to him,
"
King, Mrigankadatta and his ministers left tlie army secretly in the

early part of this night, and went on horseback to Ujjayini, to carry off

S'asankavati, who is in the temple of Gauri. So much I have discovered

for certain
; your Highness knows what step it is now desirable to take."

Wlu'u king Karmasena heard this, he sent for his general, and com-

municated to him privately the information he had received, and said to

him,
" Choose five hundred swift horses, and set picked men on them, .and

go with them secretly and rapidly to Ujjayini, and wherever you find

that villain Mrigankadatta, kill him, or make him prisoner : know that I

will follow you quickly, leaving my army behind me." "When the general

received this order from the king, he said,
" So be it," and set out by

night for Ujjayini with the prescribed force. And on the way he met

the governor of the town, from whom he heard that the princess had been

carried off by some daring men in another direction. Then he returned

with the governor of the town, and told king Karmasena what had taken

place. When the king heard it, he thought it impossible, and remained

* Daiibhih is a misprint for daiabhih, the reading of the MSS.
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quiet during the night, without making an attack. And in the" camp of

Mrigdnkadatta Miiyiivatu and the other kings passed the night under arms,

by the advice of S'rutadhi.

And next morning the sagacious king Karmasena found out the real

state of the case, and sent off an ambassador to the kings in the camp of

Mrigiiukadatta, and he instructed the ambassador to give this mes-

sage by word of mouth,
"
JJrigj'uikadatta has carried off my daughter by

a stratagem ;
never mind that

;
for what other man would be as suitable a

match for her ? So now let him come to my palace, and do you come too,

in order that I may celebrate my daughter's marriage with appropriate cere-

monies."* And the kings and S'rutadhi approved of this proposal,f and said

to the ambassador,
" Then let your master retire to his own city, and we will

ourselves go and bring the prince there." When the ambassador heard

that proposal, he went and reported it to his master, and Karmasena

agreed to it, and left for Ujjayini with his army. "When the kings saw

that, they went, with Mayavatu at their head, and accompanied by S'rutadhi,

to Mrigdnkadatta.
And iu the meanwhile Mrigdnkadatta, with S'a^ukavati, had reached

the palace of Mdydvatu in the city of Kanchanapura. There the queens of

Mayavatu welcomed him, and his companions, and his beloved, with becom-

ing hospitality, and he rested there with them, having successfully accom-

plished his object. And the next day the kings came there with S'ru-

tadhi
;
the heroic king of the Kirdtas S'aktirakshita with his army, and

the mighty king Mdydvatu leader of the S'avaras, and the hero Durga-

pisdcha lord of the host of the Matangas ;
and all of them, when they

beheld Mrigdnkadatta united to S'asaukavati like the white water-lily to

the night, rejoiced and congratulated him. And after they had shewn him
the honour he deserved, they told him the message of Karmasena, and
how he had gone to his own palace.

Then Mrigdnkadatta, having established there his camp, that was like

a moving city, sat down with them all to take counsel. And he said to

the kings and to his ministers,
"
Tell me

; shall I go to Ujjayini to be

married, or not ?" And they with one accord gave the following answer,
" That king is a villain

; so how can a visit to his palace turn out well ? J

Moreover, there is no need of it, as his daughter has arrived here." Then

Mrigdnkadatta said to the Brahman S'rutadhi,
'*

Why do you remain silent,

So king Nidung in the Wilkina Saga, (ch. 131,) asks king Sigmund to corao

to his palaco if ho wishes to marry his daughter. (Hagen's Uolden-Sagon, Vol. I,

p. 322 )

t Dr. Kcm points out that S'radMatus is a misprint for S'raddadhut.

X Uurc No. 1882 reads gfihethu ki-itataitasya gamam.
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Brihmnn, like one taking no interest iu the proceedings? Tell me, do

you approve of this step or not P"

Then S'rntadhi said,
"
If you will listen, I will tell you what I think :

my opinion is that you ought to go to the palace of Karmascna. For

he sent you this message because he saw no other way out of the difficul-

ty ; otherwise, how would a powerful prince like that, when his daughter

had been carried off, give up fighting, and go home ? Moreover, what

could he do to you, when you arrived at his court, since you would take

your army with you ? On the contrary, if you go tliere, he will be well-

disposed to you, and he will again be one of your chief allies out of love

for his daughter. The reason he makes this proposal, which is a perfectly

legitimate one, is that he does not wish his daughter to be married in an

irregular manner. So I think it advisable that you should go to Ujjayini."

When S'rutadhi said this, all, who were present, approved his speech,

and said,
" Bravo ! Bravo !"

Then Mrigankadatta said to them,
" I admit the truth of all this

;
but

I do not like to marry without my father and mother. So let some one

be sent off from this place to summon my father and mother : and when

I have learnt their wish, I will do what is proper." When the hero had

said this, he took the advice of his friends, and then and there sent off

his minister Bhimaparakrama to his parents.

And in the meanwhile his father, king Amaradatta, in the city of

Ayodhja, found out in course of time from his subjects that the charge

which Vinitamati brought against the prince, and which caused his

banishment from his native land, was wholly groundless. Then, in his

wrath, he put to death that wicked minister and his family, and fell into

a pitiable state, being terribly afflicted on account of the banishment of

his son. And he left his capital, and remained in a sanctuary of iS'iva,

outside the city, called Nandigrama ;
and there he and his wives gave

themselves up to severe asceticism.

After he had remained there some time, Bhimaparakrama, whose ap-

proach was announced by scouts, arrived, thanks to the speed of his

swift horse, at the city of Ayodhya. He beheld that city plunged in des-

pair, on account of the absence of the prince, as if it were once more

going through the painful agitation caused by the exile of llama.

Thence he went to Nandigrama, surrounded by citizens who asked him for

news of the prince, and hearing from their mouths what had happened to

the king. Tliere he beheld king Amaradatta, with his body emaciated by

asceticism, surrounded by his queens, eager for news of his beloved son.

Bhimapardkrama went up to him and fell at his feet : and the king

embraced him, and asked for news of his son
;
and thereupon Bhimapara-

krama said to him with tears;
*' Your son Mfigankadatta has won by his



Valour the princess S'Hs'iinkavati, the daughter of king Karniasena. But,

as he is devoted to his parents, it does not seem at all becoDting to him to

marry her, unless tiie king and the queen oan be present at the eereniOHy. So

your son, placing his head upon the ground, has sent me to request you to

come to him. And he awaits your Uighness's arrival, in Kanchanapura, in

the palace of king Mayavatu, the monarch of the S'avaras. Now hear the

story of our adventures." And thereupon Bhinuiparakrama began with the

banishment of his master, and related all his various and wonderful adven-

tures, involving the long story of the misfortunes of their forest sojourn and

their separation, with the war, and winding up with the prince's reconcilia-

tion with Karmasena.

When king Amaradatta heard that, he made up his mind that it was

well with his son, and in his joy he announced that he would set out that

moment. He mounted an elephant, and accotnpanied by his queen, his

subject kings, and his ministers, and followed by a force of elephants and

cavalry, he started full of eagerness to join his son. And travelling

uninterruptedly, the king reached in a few days his sou's camp, that was

pitched in the territory of the monarch of the S'avaras.

And when Mrigankadatta, who had long been yearning for his fatlier,

beard of his approach, he went out to meet him with all the kings. And
he saw him from a distance, and dismounted from his horse, and fell at

the feet of his father, who was seated on an elephant, and at the feet of

his mother. And when embraced by his father, he filled with his body
his clasping arms, with satisfaction his heart, and his eyes with tears.

His mother too folded him in a long embrace, and looking at him again
and again, was for some time unable to let him go, as if fearing a second

separation. And Mrigankadatta introduced to his father . Amaradatta

the kings his friends, and they bowed before him and the queen. And that

couple, the king and the queen, received lovingly those friends who had

stood by their only son in his ditficulties.

Then Amaradatta entered the palace of Mayava^u, and saw Sas'anka-

vati, his future daughter-in-law, who bowed at his feet. And after accept-

ing a present, he departed with the queen and that daugliter-in-law, and

took up his quarters in his own camp. And there he took food with his

son and all the kings, and spent that day agreeably with song, music, and

dancing. And he thought that all his objects in life had been gained,

thanks to his son Mrigankadatta, the future emperor, who had attained so

much glory.

And in the meanwhile the wise king Karmasena, after deliberating, sent

off an ambassador to Mrigankadatta with the following message, which

was contained in a letter, and also intended to be delivered by word of

mouth
;

"
I know that you will not come to Ujjayini ;

so I will send to



you u\y uwii SUM Susliena
;

lio will bestow on you with due ceremonies liis

fiister S'as'ankavati ; so you ought not, blameless one, to marry her in an

irregular manner, if you value my friendship."

And when the prince had heard this message delivered in the royal
hall of audience, his father the king himself gave this answer to the

ambassador
;

" Who but king Karmasena would send such a gracious mes-

sage? That excellent monarch is truly well-disposed to us; so let him
send here his son Sushena

;
we will so order matters as that his daughter's

marriage shall give him satisfaction." "When the king had given this

answer and dismissed the messenger with due honours, he said to his son,

and S'rutadhi, and the kings,
" We had better go now to Ayodhya ;

that

is the place where the marriage can be performed with most eclai ; and

there we can entertain Sushena with becoming magnificence. And let

king Mayava^u wait here for Sushena
;
when that prince ai'rives he can

come on after us to Ayodhya with him. But we will go on in front to

make the necessary preparations for the marriage." And all present ap-

proved this speech of the king's.

Tlien, the next day, the king with the queen and his soldiers, and

Mrigiinkadatta with the kings and his ministers, started off with S'asanka-

vati, exulting in their success, leaving Maydvatu to wait there for Sushena.

Their army moved on a like a deep and terrible sea, agitated with hundreds

of waves in the form of troops of bounding horses, filling all the horizon

with a flood of countless marching footmen, rendering all other sounds

inaudible with the confused din that arose from it. And gradually advanc-

ing, father and son reached the palace of S'aktn*akshita the king of the

Kiratas, that lay in their course.

There they and their attendants were courteously and generously wel-

comed with heaps of valuable jewels, gold, and splendid garments. And

they stayed there one day with their army, taking food and resting,

and then they set out and reached in course of time their city of

Ayodhya. It seemed like a hike in windy weather, as they entered it : for

the ladies of the city that had climbed up to the windows of the palaces,

us they moved to and fro, seemed like swaying full-blown lotuses, sending
forth shoots of beauty ;

and their rolling eyes eager to behold the prince,

who after a long ab.senco had returned, bringing a bride with him, wero

like dancing blue lilies
;

it was crowded with assembling kingly swans
;
and

tossing with wavy banners. And father and son looked grand, as they sat

on thrones, being blessed by the Brahmans, praised by heralds, and hymned

by bards.

And when the people there saw the great beauty of S'asankavati, they

exclaimed in their astoni-shment, "If they wero to behold this daughter

of Karmasena, the Ocean would cease to boast of the beauty of his
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daughter Lakshmi, and the Himalaya would no longer pride himself on

Gauri." And then, when the festival came on, the quarters, re-echoing

the sound of the auspicious drums of rejoicing, as it were, gave notice to

the kings. And the whole city was full of exultation, and the vermilion

colours that covered it throughout, seemed like its red glow of affection

overflowing in external form.

The next day the astrologers fixed an auspicious date for the prince's

m.irriage, and his father king Amaradatta began to make preparations for

it. And the city was filled so full of various jewels, coming from all

quarters, that it put to shame the city of Kuvera.

And soon a servant of king Mayavatu's came to the sovereign in high

spirits, introduced by the warder, and said to him,
"
King, prince Sushena

and king Mayavatu have arrived, and they are both waiting on the fron-

tier of this realm of Ayodhyd." When king Amaradatta heard that, he

sent his own general with a body of soldiers to meet Sushena. And

Mrigankadatta, out of regard for his friend, also went out with the

general from Ayodhya to meet the prince. And both of those princes

dismounted, while yet a great distance apart, and met together, embracing
one another and asking after one another's health. And out of love they
entered the city in the same chariot, giving a great feast to the eyes of

the ladies of the city.

And there Sushena had an interview with the king, and was received

by him with much respect, and then he went to the private apartments of

his sister S'asankavati, There she rose up weeping and embraced him,
and he sat down, and said to the princess Vvho was overwhelmed with

shame,
" My father directs me to tell you that you have done nothing un-

becoming, for he has just come to learn that prince Mrigankadatta was

appointed your husband by the goddess Gauri in a dream, and it is the

highest duty of women to follow the steps of their husbands." When he

said this to the girl, she dismissed her shame, looking at her heart with

downcast face, as if to tell it that its desire was gained.
Then Sushena brought and gave to S'asankavati in the presence of

the kifig her own accumulated wealth
;
two thousand hha'ras* of gold, five

camels heavily laden with jewelled ornaments, and another treasure of

gold. And he said,
" This is her own private property, but, as for what

her father has sent, I will give it her in due course at the marriage altar."

Then they all ate and drank, and spent the day there in the king's presence
in great comfort, with Mrigankadatta and his suite.

The next day dawned, the day fixed as auspicious?, and Mrigankadatta

performed his own daily ceremony, of bathing and so on
;

in which the

A hhara = 20 Tula*.



king himself displayed the utmost interest, in liih
joj'

at tlie occasion.

And thou S'Hsankiivati, though her beauty was sutlieient bridal ornament,

was solemnly adorned by the ladies, only out of regard for the good old

custom, not because anything of the kind was needed. Tiien the bride

and bridegroom left the room in which the previous ceremony took place,

and in which Sushena presided, and ascended the altar-platform, where s

fire was burning. And on it the prince received the hand of the princess,

which was resplendent with the hues of a lotus tlat she held, as Vishnu

the hand of Lakslmii. And when they circumambulated the fire, the face

of S'a^ankavati was red atul tearful from heat and smoke, though anger

was far from her. And the handfuls of parched grain, thrown into the

fire, appealed like the laughs of the god of Love, pleased with the success

of his scheme. And when the first liaudf ul was thrown, Sushena gave five

thousand horses, and a hundred elepliants, and two hundred bhdras of gold,

and twenty camels laden with loads of splendid raiment, valuable gems,

and pearl-ornaments. And at each subsequent sprinkling of grain, S'asan-

kavati's brother gave her a portion of the wealth gained by the conquest

of the earth, double that given at the preceding.
Then Mj-igankadatta, the auspicious ceremony of his marriage having

been performed, entered his own palace with his newly married bride,

S'asankavati, while the sound of festal drums rose in the air. And the

king, his father, gratified his ministers and the citizens of his capital, with

presents of elephants, horses, garments, ornaments, meat, and drink, suited

to the worth of the recipient, beginning with the circle of dependent

monarchs, and ending with the parrots and pet mainas. And the king

displayed on this occasion such exceedingly lavish generosity that even the

trees had g.irments and gems fastened to them, and presented the appear-

ance of earthly wishing- trees.

Then the king and Mfigankadatta feasted with the kings and S'asan-

kavati and Sushena, and spent the rest of the day in a wine-party.

Then, after the inhabitants of the palace had eaten and drunk well,

and enjoyed music and dancing, the sun, having accomplished his

journey, and having drunk up the moisture of the earth, entered the

cavern of the western mountain. And the glory of the day, seeing that

he had departed somewhere or other with the evening tliat was all ablaze

with a warm glow, ran after him in a fit of jealous anger, and the birds

flying to and fro seemed like her agitated zone.* And then in due course

appeared advancing the wanton nymph Night, beautiful with her waving
black robe of darkness, and showing a face in whicli stars rolled for

eyeballs, and the god of Love waxed mighty. And the moon, own brother

The words arc, hj a misprint, wrongly divided in Brockhaus's text.
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to tlic curved corner of an angry long-eyed beauty's eye, arose, and glowing
with fresh rosy colour, made itself the driving-hook of the elephant of the

eastern mountain. And the eastern quarter, that was clear and bright with

the departure of the darkness, bore a laughing face, to which the moon,

like a new shoot of tlie twining plant of Love, formed an extemporized

ear-ornament. And at night Mrigankadatta, after performing his evening

devotions, retired to his luxuriously appointed bed-chamber with his bride

S'asankavati. And during it, that fair one's moonlike countenance, dis-

pelling the darkness, and lighting up the pictured panels of the room,

seemed to render unnecessary the lamps hanging there, that were made of

precious stones.* And the next morning Mrigankadatta was aroused by

the soft sweet strains of the following song,
" The night has past ;

leave

your bed, prince, for the breezes of morning are blowing, fanning the per-

fumed locks of the gazelle-eyed fair ones. And the dewdrops collected on

the points of the blades of ^wrm-grass sparkle brilliantly, looking like pearls

fallen from the necklace of the night quickly following the moon. And

observe, prince, the bees that long sported in the cups of the white water-

lilies opening when touched by the beams of the moon, and drank the

honey, and were joyous at having obtained an entrance, now that the water-

lilies are closed and their glory is departing, are seeking some other retreat
;

for to whom are black souls faithful in calamity ? And the god of Love,

seeing that the lip of night has been adorned by the finger of the sun, has

stripped it of the moon which served it for a beauty- patcli, and has gra-

dually dissipated the darkness which was a black powder to set it off."

Aroused by these strains at the hour of dawn, Mrigankadatta cast off

sleep, and leaving S'asankavati, at once started up from his couch. And he

rose and performed the ceremonies of the day, his father having made all

the arrangements that devolved on him
;
and accompanied by his beloved

he passed many more days in similar rejoicing. Then his father, Amara-

datta, first inaugurated the prince's brother-in-law Sushena with the holy

waters, and placed a turban of honour on his head
;
and bestowed on him

as a mark of respect a suitable territory and elephants, horses, quantities of

gold, and garments, and a hundred beautiful women. And then the king

complimented the king of the S'avaras and the king of the Kiratas, Maya-
vatu and S'aktirakshita, with their relations and wives, and that king

Durgapi^cha the leader of the host of the Matangas, and the minis-

ters of Mrigankadatta with S'rutadhi, by giving them territories, cows,

horses, gold and garments. Then king Amaradatta dismissed the king
of the Kiratas and the other monarchs, with Sushena, to their own domi-

*
Cp. Heliodorus III. 4. -Khfov i.irh rSiv 6cp9a\f/.uv <rt'Aa ^ r&y Ztfiuv dmjvyaf**',

quoted by Rohde, Der Gricchiache Roman, p. 162, note.
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hions ; ami ruleil his ro;ilin in happiness, at ease because iiis valour xvM
o well known. Mrigtinkadatta, for his part, having conquered his

enemies, and attained his ends, remained in happiness with his wife S'a^an-

kavati, whom he had gained after a long struggle, and with Bhimapa*
rakrama and his other ministers.

And in course of time old age, slowly creeping on, approached the root

of the ear of that king Amaradatta, appearing as if it had taken form in

order tp say to him,
" You have enjoyed the good things of fortune

; your
age is fully ripe ; surely it is now time to retire from the world." Then the

king's mind became averse to enjoyment, and he said to his ministers,
"
Listen, I will now tell you the scheme which I have in my mind. My

life has passed ;
that grey hue which is the harbinger of Death has just

now twitched my locks
;
and when old age once arrives, a vicious clinging to

enjoyment on the part of persons like myself, when all the zest is gone,
is mere vanity. And though in some people a mad passion of avarice and

lust goes on increasing with increasing age, that is without doubt the

natural tendency of base souls, and the good do not acquire it. Now I

have this son here Mrigankadatta, who has gained glory by conquering
the sovereign of Avanti and his allied kings*, who abounds in good quali-

ties, is beloved by the subjects, and has excellent friends. So I propose to

make over to him my mighty kingdom, and to retire to a holy water for

mortiBcation of the flesh
; conduct in conformity with the laws laid dowa

for the various periods of life, that their enemies cannot blame, becomes

men of great soul."

When the calm and resolute ministers heard this determined speech of

the king's, they, and in due course the queen and the citizens all approved

it, saying,
" So let it be !" Then the king performed the joyful cere-

mony of the coronationf of his son Mrigankadatta at a moment fixed by
the astrologers, on a day selected by the chief Brahmans assembled toge-

ther. And on that day the palace of the king was full of people running
hither and thither at the order of the warder, and all the officials in it had

their hands full, and it reeled with the merriment of famous bards and of

lovely women who were dancing there. And while the water of holy places

was being poured in copious showers upon the head of Mfigankadatta and

his wife, a second flood seemed to gush from the eyes of his joyful

parents. And, when that new king, of lion-like might, mounted his lion-seat,

it seemed as if his enemies, bowed down by fear of his wrath, crouched on

the ground in a fashion other than lion-like.

For Sardjakdvarti I read Sar^akdvanti ; Mrigankadatta might be said by an

admiring father to have conquered the king of Ujjayinf .

t It corresponds to the European ceremony of coronation, though performed
with water.
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Tlien his father, king Amoiadatta, prolougued for seven days the

great feast, in which the king's highway was decorated, and the subject

kings honoured according to their worth. And on the eighth day he went

out of the city with his wife, and after turning back Mrigankadatta and

the citizens, who followed him with tearful faces, he went with his nriinis-

ters to Viiranasi. There the king remained with his body steeped in

Ganges water, worshipping S'iva three times a day, performing penance,

like a hermit, by living on roots and fruits
;
and his wife shared all his

devotions and privations.

But Mrigankadatta, for his part, having obtained that kingdom broad

and pure as the sky, which the sun takes as his domain, and having over-

whelmed the kings with imposition of numerous tributes, as the sun does

the mountains with showers of rays, began to blaze forth with increasing

heat of valour. And associated witli his lieutenants Mayavatu and Kar-

masena and the others, and with his own ministers headed by S'rutadhi, he

conquered this circle of the earth, with all its continents, as far as the four

cardinal points, and ruled it under one umbrella. And while he was king,

such calamities as famine, and the dread of robbers and of foreign invaders

were heard of only in tales
;
and the world was ever joyous and happy, and

enjoyed unparalleled felicity, so that it seemed as if the gentle reign of

Kama the good were renewed. And so the monarch establislied himself in

that city of Ayodhya with his ministers, and kings came from various

quarters to worship the lotus of bis foot, and he long enjoyed with his be-

loved S'asankavati pleasures the joy of which no enemy marred,*

When the hermit Pisangajata had told this story in the wood on the

Malaya mountain to Naravalianadatta, who was separated from his beloved,

he went on to say to him,
"
So, my son, as Mrigankadatta in old time

gained S'asankavati after enduring afliiction, you also will regain your
Madanamanchuka." When Naravahanadatta had beard this nectarous

utterance of the mighty hermit Pisangajata, he conceived in his heart the

hope of regaining Madanamanchuka. And with his mind fixed on her, he

took leave of that good hermit, and roamed about on the Malaya mountain,

looking for Lalitalochana, whom he had lost, the fair one that originally

brought him there.

Tbia is the comluaion of the story of Mrigaukudattii, which hcgins on page 138.





BOOK XIII.

CHAPTER CIV.

May that Ganesa, whom, when dancing in the twilight intervals

between the Yugas, all the worlds seem to imitate by rising and falling,

protect you !

May the blaze of the eye in the forehead of Sira, who is smeared with

the beautiful red dye used by Gauri for adorning her feet, befriend you for

your happiness !

We adore the goddess Sarasvati, taking form as speech to our heart's

delight, the bee that dwells in the lotus on the lake of the mighty poet's

mind.*

Then Naravahanadatta, the son of the king of Vatsa, afflicted with

separation, being without Madanaman^huka, roamed about on those lower

slopes of mount Malaya, and in its bordering forests, which were in all the

beauty of spring, but found joy nowhere. The cluster of mango-blossoms,

though in itself soft, yet seeming, on account of the beesf that settled on

it, like the pliant bow of the god of Love, cleft his heart. And the song
of the cuckoo, though sweet in itself, was hard to bear, and gave pain to

his ears, as it seemed to be harsh with the reproachful utterances of Mara. J
And the wind of the Malaya mountain, taough in itself cool, yet being

yellow with the pollen of flowers, and so looking like the fire of Cupid,

seemed to burn him, when it fell on his limbs. So he slowly left that

region, being, so to speak, drummed out of it by those groves that were

all resonant with the hum of bees.

And gradually, as he journeyed on, with the deity for his guide, by a

path that led towards the Ganges, he reached the bank of a lake in a neigh-

bouring wood. And there he beheld two young Brdhmans of handsome

appearance, sitting at the foot of a tree, engaged in unrestrained conversa-

* There is of coarse an allusioa to the M^oasa lake.

t Hero there is a pun ; the word translatud " beea" can also moan " arrows."

% The god of love, tho Uuddluut dovil.

53
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tion Ami wlu-ri tlu-y nnw him, the) Uiouglit ho was the god of Lovp, an<l

they roe up, and bowing before him, said,
" All bail to thee, adorable

god of the Howery bow ! Tell us why thou wanderest here alone without

that fragrant artillery of thine, ar.d where is that llati thy constant com-

panion ?" When the son of the king of Vatsa heard that, he said

to those Brahmans,
'

I am not the god Kama, I am a mere mortal
;
but

1 have indeed lost my Rati."* When the prince had said this, he told

his history, and said to those Brahmans,
" Who are you, and of what kind

is this talk that you two are carrying on here ?" Then one of those

young Brjihmans said to him respectfully,
"
King, how can we tell- our

secret in the presence of a man of your worth ? Nevertlieless, out of re-

spect for your command, I will tell our history ; give ear I"

There is in the territory of Kalinga a city of the name of S'obhavati,

which has never been entered by the
ITie first rdhman*8 story. , ^^ ,. .

, , ,

demon J\.ali, nor touched by evil-

doers, nor seen by a foreign foe : such has it been made by the Creator.

In it there was a wise and rich lirahman, of the name of Ya^iskara, who
had offered many sacrifices, and he had an excellent wife named Mekhala.

I was born to them as an only son, when they were already in middle life,

and I was in due course reared up by them, and invested with the sacri-

ficial thread.

Then, while as a boy I was studying the Vedas, there arose a mighty
famine in that land, owing to drouglit. So my father and my mother

went off with me to a city named Visala, taking with them their wealth

and their servants. In that city, in which fortune and learning dwelt

together, having laid aside their long feud, my father established himself,

having had a house given him by a merchant, who was a friend of his.

And I dwelt there in the house of my preceptor, engaged in the acquisition

of learning, in the society of my iVllow-students of equal age.

And among them I had a friend, a promising young man of the mili-

tary caste, Vijayasena by name, the son of a very rich Kshatriya. And
one day the unmarried sister of that friend of mine, whose name was

Madiravati, came with him to my teacher's house. So beautiful was she

that I feel convinced that the Creator made the orb of the moon, that is

like nectar to the eyes of men, out of the overflowing of the perfect loveliness

of her face. 1 ween, the god of Love, Nvhen he beheld her form, which was

to him a sixth weapon, bewildering the world, valued but little his other

five shafts. When 1 saw her, and heard from that friend her name and

descent, I was at once overpowered by Love's potent sway, and my mind

was ullogether fixed upon her. And she, for her part, looked askance at

The word "
rait' in Sanskrit means "

joy."
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me With modest loving eye, and the down standing eWct on her cheeks

told that love had begun to sprout. And after he had remained there a

long time on the pretext of play, she at last tore herself away and went

home, sending to me from the reverted corner of her eye a look that was a

messenger of love.

Then I went home, grieved at having to part with her, and throwing

myself flat, I tossed up and down convulsively like a fish on dry land. I

said to myself,
" Shall I ever again behold her face, which is the Creator's

storehouse of all the nectar of beauty ? Hai)py are her companions*
whom she looks at with that laughing eye, and talks freely to with that

mouth." Engaged in such thoughts as these, I with difficulty got

through that day and night, and on the second day 1 went to the house

of my teacher.

Tliere my friend Vijayasena approached me courteously, and in the

course of a confidential conversation, said to me joyfully,
" My mother has

heard from my sister Madiravati that you are so great a friend of mine, and

being fuil of love for you, she wishes to behold you ; so, if you have any

regard for me, come with me to our house
;
let it be adorned for us with the

dust of your lotus-like foot." This speech of his was a sudden refresh-

ment to me, as an unexpected heavy shower of rain is to a traveller in the

desert. So I consented, and went to his house, and there I had an interview

with his mother, and was welcomed by her, and remained there gladdened

by beholding my beloved.

Then Vijayasena, having been summoned by his father, left me,
and the foster-sister of Madiravati came to me, and said, bowing before me,
"
Prince, the princess Madiravati trained up to maturity in our garden a

jasmine creeper ;
and it has recently produced a splendid crop of flowers,

which laugh and gleam with joyous exultation at being united with the

spring. To-day the princess herself has gathered its buds, in defiance of

the bees that settled on the flowers
;
and she has threaded them, like

pearls, into a necklace, and she sends this to you her old friend as a new

present." When that dexterous girl had said this, she gave me the gar-

land, and with it leaves of the betel, together with camphor and the five

fruits. So I threw round my neck the garland, which my beloved had

made with her own hand, and I enjoyed exceeding pleasure, surpassing the

joy of many embraces.f And putting the betel into my mouth, I said to

that dear companion of hers,
" What can I say more than this, my good

girl ? I have in my heart such intense love for your companion, that, if I

* * Kg. 1882 has dhanyd la cha naro^ No. 2166 dhanyah a eha tiaro^ i. e.^ Happy u
that man.

t Two of the India Office MSS. read dlinganadhikatj^.
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nie in vain
;

for she is the sovereign of my being." When I had said this,

I dismissed her, and I vrent to my teacher's house with Vijayasena, who

had that moment come in.

The nest day Vijayasena came with Madirdvati to our bouse, to the

groat delight* of my parents. So the love of myself and Madiravjiti,

though carefully concealed, increased every day from being in one another's

society.

And one day a servant of Madiravati's said to me in secret,
"
Listen,

noble sir, and lay upt i" your heart what 1 am going to tell you. Ever

since my darling Madiravati beheld you there in your teacher's house, she

has no appetite for her food, she does not adorn herself, she takes no

pleasure in music, she does not phiy with her parrots and other pets ;
she

llnds that fanning with plantain leaves, and moist anointings with sandaU

wood ointment, and the rays of the moon, though cool as snow, torture

her with heat
;
and every day she grows perceptibly thinner, like the streak

of the moon in the black fortnight, and the only thing that seems to give

her any relief is conversation about you ;
this is what my daughter told

me, who knows all that she does, who attends her like a shadow, and never

leaves her side. Moreover, I drew Madiravati herself into a confidential

conversation, and questioned her, and she confessed to me that her affections

were fixed on you. So now, auspicious sir, if you wish her life to be

saved, take steps to have her wishes fulfilled." This nectarous speech of

hers delighted me, and I said,
" That altogether depends on you, I am

completely at your disposal." When she heard this, she returned delighted,

and I, relying on her, conceived hopes, and went home with my mind at

ease.

The next day an influential young Kshatriya came from Ujjayini and

asked Madiravati's father for her hand. And her father promised to give

him his daughter ;
and I heard that news, terrible to my ears, from her

attendants. Then I was for a long time amazed, as if fallen from heaven,

as if struck with a thunderbolt, as if possessed by a demon. But I recover-

ed, and said to myself,
" What is the use of bewilderment now ? I will

wait and see the end. It is the self-possessed man that gains his desire."

Buoyed up by such hopes I passed some days, and my beloved one's

companions came to me and supported me by telling me what she said
;

but at last Madiravati was informed that the auspicious moment had been

fixed, and the day of her marriage arrived celebrated with great rejoicings.

So she was shut up in her father's house, and prevented from roaming

I read tammadah for lampadah. I find it in MSS. No8. 1882 and 2166.

t MSS. No6. 1882 and 2166 givo cha tat for tathd.
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about at will, and the processional entry oi the bridegroom's friends drevr

nigh, heralded by the sound of drums.

When I saw that, I considered that my miserable life had lost all its

zest, and came to the conclusion that death was to be preferred to separa-

tion
;
so I went outside the city, and climbed up a banyan-tree, and

fastened a noose to it, and I let myself drop from the tree suspended by
that nuose, and let go at the same time my chimerical hope of obtaining my
beloved. And a moment afterwards I found myself, having recovered the

consciousness which I had lost, lying in the lap of a young man who had

cut the noose
;
and perceiving that he had without doubt saved my life,

I said to him,
" Noble sir, you have to-day shewn your compassionate

nature
;
but I am tortured by separation from my beloved and I prefer

death to life. The moon is like fire to me, food is poison, songs pierce my
ear like needles, a garden is a prison, a wreath of flowers is a series of

envenomed shafts, and anointing with sandal-wood ointment and other un-

guents is a rain of burning coals. Tell me, friend, what pleasure can

wretched bereaved ones, like myself, to whom everything in the world is

turned upside down, find in life ?"

When I had said this, that friend in misfortune asked me my history,

and I told him the whole of my love affair with Madiravati. Then that

good man said to me,
"
Why, though wise, are you bewildered ? What is

the use of surrendering life, for the sake of which we acquire all other

things ?" Apropos of this, hear my story, which I now proceed to relate

to you.

There is in the bosom of the Himalayas a country named Nisbada,
which is the only refuge of virtue

The Heond Brahman's story. u i j r j.t i.u u rr ^'^banished from the earth by Kali,

and the native land of truth, and the home of the Krita age. The inhabi-

tants of that land are insatiable of learning, but not of money-getting ;

they are satisfied with their own wives, but with benefiting others never.

I am the son of a Brahman of that country who was rich in virtue and

wealth. I left my home, my friend, out of a curiosity which impelled me to

see other countries, and wandering about, visiting teachers, I reached in

course of time the city of S'ankhapura not far from here, where there is a

great purifying lake of clear water, sacred to Sankbapala king of the Nagas,
and called S'ankhahrada.

While I was living there in the house of my spiritual preceptor,
I went one holy bathing festival to visit the lake S'ankhahrada. Its

banks were crowded, and its waters troubled on every side by jjcople who had

come from all countries, like the sea when the gods and A suras churned it.

I beheld that great lake, which seemed to make the women look more lovely,
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o their garlands of flowers fell from their loosened braids, while it gently
stroked their waists with its waves like hands, and iflade itself slightly

yellow with the unguents which its embraces rubbed off from their bodien.

I then went to the south of the lake, and behold a clump of trees, which

looked like the body of Cupid being consumed by the fire of S'iva's eye i

its tdpinchag did duty for smoke, its kiniukas for red coals, and it was all

aflame with twining masses of the full-blown scarlet as'oka.

There I saw a certain maiden gathering flowers at the entrance of an

a|;bour composed of the atimukta creeper; she seemed with her playful

sidelong glances to be threatening the lotus in her ear
;
she kept raising

her twining arm and displaying half her bosom
;
and her beautiful loosened

hair, hanging down her back, seemed like the darkness seeking shelter to

escape from her moon-like face. And I said to myself
"
Surely the Creator

must have made this girl, after he had got his hand in by creating Ilambha

and her sister-nymphs, but one can see that she is mortal by the winking of

her eyes."

The moment I saw that gazelle-eyed maid, she pierced my heart, like

a crescent-headed javelin of Mara, bewildering the three worlds. And the

moment she saw me, she was overcome by Cupid, and her hands were

rendered nerveless and listless by love, and she desisted from her amusement

of gathering flowers. She seemed, with the flashings of the ruby in the midst

of her moving flexible chain,* to be displaying the flames of affection that

had broken forth from her heart in which they could not be contained
;

and turning round, she lookedr at me again and again with an eye that

seemed to be rendered more charming by the pupil coming down to rest in

its corner.

While we stood for a while looking at one another, there arose there a

great noise of people flying in terror. And there came that way an infuriat-

ed elephant driven mad by the smell of the wild elephants ;
it had broken

its chain, and thrown its rider, and the elephant-hook was swinging to and

fro at the end of its ear. The moment I saw the animal, 1 rushed for-

ward, and taking up in my arms my beloved, who was terrified, and whose

attendants had run away, I carried her into the middle of the crowd.

Tlien she began to recover her composure, and her attendants came up ;

but just at that moment the elephant, attracted by the noise of the people,

charged in our direstion. The crowd dispersed in terror at the monster's

approach, and she disappeared among them, having been carried off by her

attendants in one direction, wliile I went in another.

At last the alarm caused by the elephant came to an end, and then

1 searched in every direction for that slender-waisted maid, but I could

More literally
"
creepcr-likc chain."
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not find her, as I did not know lier name.ber family, or lier dwellin^- place ;

and so roaming about, with a void in my heart, like a Vidyddhara that

has lost his magic power, 1 with difficulty tottered into my teacher's house.

There I remained like one in a faint or asleep, remembering the joy of

embracing my beloved, and anxious lest her love might fail.* And in

course of time reflection lulled me in her lap, as if affected with the compas-

sion natural to noble women, and shewed me a glimpse of hope, and soul-

paining ignorance hugged my heart, and an exceedingly severe headache took

possession of my brain.f In the meanwhile the day slipped away and my
self-command with it, and the lotus-thicket folded its cups and my face

was contracted with them, and the couples of Brahmany ducks were dis-

persed with my hopes, the sun having gone to rest.

Then the moon, the chief friend of Love, that gladdens the eyes of

the happy, rose up, adoruinij the face of the east
;

its rays, though ambro-

sial, seemed to me like fiery fingers, and though it lit up the quarters of the

sky, it closed in me all hope of life. Then one of my fellow-students, seeing

that in my misery I had flung my body into moonlight as into a fire, and

was longing for death, said to me,
" Why are you in this evil case ? You

do not appear to have any disease
; but, if you have mental affliction

caused by longing for wealth or by love, I will tell you the truth about

those objects ;
listen to me. The wealth, which through over-covetous-

ness men desire to gain by cheating their neighbours, or by robbing them,

does not remain. The poison-trees:|: of wealth, which are rooted in wick-

edness and bring forth an abundant crop of wickedness, are soon broken

by the weight of their own fruit. All that is gained by that wealth in

this world, is the toil of acquiring it and other annoyances, and in the next

world great suff'ering in hell, a suffering that shall continue as long as the

moon and stars endure. As for love, that love which fails of attaining its

object brings disappointment that puts an end to life, and unlawful love,

though pleasing in the mouth, is simply the forerunner of the fire of hell

I have followed Brockhaus's toxt, which is supported by MS. No 3003. Tho

other two read talpremabhuyasotkampam.

t The words denoting
" reflection

" " headache" and '

ignorance" are feminine in

Sanskrit and so the things denoted by them have feminine qualities attributed to them.

Ig^iorance means perhaps "the having no news of the beloved." All the India Office

MSS. read vriddhayd for vrittayd.

X Here tho reading of MS. No. 1882 is Pdpamuld yatah pdpaphalnbhdram prantyaU

Tatkshanenaiva bhajyaitte fiyhraiiyfhatiavithadrumdh No 3003 reads prdptamuld, tad-

bharenaica, and hhnjyante. No. 2166 agrees with No. 1882 in the main, but uubsLitutes

tana for dhana.

I have followed No. 1882, adopting tadbharenaiva from No. 3003.

I read yat c/tddharmyo 'gradutah. MS. No. IBS2 xe&d yai ehddhamyo ; No. 3003

reads ya$ chddharmo and No. 2166 reads as I propose.
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Dut a man's mind is sound owing to good actions in a former lite, and a

hero, who possesses self command and energy, obtains wealth, and the

object of his desires, not a spiritless coward like you. So, my good fellow,
have recourse to self-command, and strive for the attainment of your
enda."

When that friend said this to me I returned him a careless and ran-

dom answer. However, I concealed ^y re^l thoughts, spent the night in

a calm and comjwsed manner, and in course of time came here, to see if by
any chance she lived in this town. When I arrived here, I saw you with

your neck in a noose, and after you were cut down, I heard from you your
Borrow, and I have now told you my own.

So I have made efforts to obtain that fair one whoso name and dwel-

ling-place I know not, and have thus exerted myself to gain what no
heroism could procure ;

but why do you, when Madiravdtl is within your
grasp, play the faint-heurt, instead of manfully striving to win her ? Have

you not heard the legend of old days with regard to Rukmini ? Was she

not carried off by Vishnu after she had been given to the king of Chedi p*^

While that friend of mine was thus concluding his tale, Madiravati

came there with her followers, preceded by the usual auspicious band of

music, in order to worship the god of Love in this temple of the Mothers.

And I said to my friend,
"

I knew all along Ihat maidens on the day of

their marriage come here to worship the god of Love, this is why I tried

to hang myself on the bani/an-tree in front of this temple, in order that

when Madiravati came here, she might see that I had died for her sake,"

When that resolute Brahman friend heard that, he said,
" Then let us

quickly slip into this temple and remain hidden behind the images of the

Mothers, and see whether any expedient will then present itself to us or

not." When my friend made this proposal, I consented, and went with

Lim into that temple, and remained there concealed.

And Madiravati came there slowly, escorted by the auspicious wedding

music, and entered that temple. And she left at the door all her female

friends and male attendants, saying to them,
" I wish in private to crave

from the awful god of Love a certain boon* that is in my mind, so remain

all of you outside the building." Then she came in and addressed the follow-

ing prayer to Kamadeva after she had worshipped him,
" O god, since thou

art named * the mind-born,' how was it that thou didst not discern the be-

loved that was in my mind ? Why hast thou disappointed and slain me ?

If thou hast not been able to grant me my boon in this birth, at any rate

have mercy upon me in my next birth, O husband of Rati. Shew me so

much favour as to ensure that handsome young Brahman' s being my hus-

band in my next birth."

The word may mean "bridegroom."
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When the girl hatl said this in our heariu;^ and bofore our eyes, she

made a noose by fastening her upper garment to a peg, and put it round

her neck. And my friend said to me,
" Go and shew yourself to her, and

take the noose from her neck
;
so I immediately went towards her. And

I said to her with a voice faltering from excess of joy,
" Do not act rashly,

my beloved
; see, here is your slave in front of you, bought by you with the

risk of your life, in whom affection has been produced by your utterance

in the moment of your grief ;" and with these words I removed the noose

fi'om the neck of that fair one.

She immediately looked at me, and remained for a moment divided

between joy and terror, and then my friend said quickly to me,
" As this

is a dimly lighted hour owing to the waning of the day, 1 will go out

dressed in MaUiravati's garments with her attendants. And do you go
out by the second door, taking with you this bride wrapped up in our

upper garments. And make for whatever foreign country you please,

during the night, when you will be able to avoid detection. And do not

be anxious about me. Pate will bestow ou me prosperity." When my
friend had said this, he put on Madiravati's dress, and went out, and left

that temple in the darkness, surrounded by her attendants.

And I slipped out by another door with Madirjivati, who wore a nock-

lace of priceless jewels, and went three yojanas in the night. In the morn-

ing I took food, and slowly travelling on, I reached in the course of some

days, with my beloved, a city named Achalapura. There a certain Brah-

man shewed himself my friend, and gave me a house, and there I quickly

married Madiravati.

So I have been living there in happiness, having obtained my desire,

and my only anxiety has been as to what could have become of my friend.

And in course of time I came here to bathe in the Ganges, on this day

which is the festival of the summer solstice, and lo ! I found here this man

who withont cause shewed himself my friend. And full of embarrass-

ment I folded him in along embrace, and at last made him sit down and

asked him to tell me his adventures, and at that moment your Highness
came up. Know, son of the king of Vatsa, that this other Brahman at

my side is my true friend in calamity, to whom I owe my life and my
wife.

When one Brahman had told his story in these words, Naravahana-

datta said to the other Brahman,
" I am much pleased ;

now tell me, how
did you escape from so great a danger ? For men like yourself, who dis-

regard their lives for the sake of their friends, are hard to find." When
the second Brahman heard this speech of the sou of the king of Vatsa, he

also began to tell his adventures.

5i



When I went out that nig'nt ikjiu liio teinj)le in Madinivati's dress,

her attendants surrounded me under
SubsfqutHt advtMuru of the ucond Drdh.

tj,g impression that I was their mis-
man. *

. .

tress. And being bewildered with

dancing, singing and intoxication, they put mo in a pahinquin* and took

mo to the house of Somadatta, which was in festal array. In one part

it was full of splendid raiment, in another of piled up ornaments
;
here you

might see cooked food provided, there an altar-platform made ready ; one

corner was full of singing female slaves, another of professional mimes
;

and a third was occupied by Brahmans waiting for the auspicious moment.

Into one room of this house I was ushered in the darkness, veiled, bj
the servants, who were beside themselves with drink and took me for the

bride. And when I sat down there, the females surrounded me, full of joy
at the wedding festival, busied with a thousand affairs.

Immediately the sound of bracelets and anklets was heard near the

door, and a maiden entered the room surrounded by her attendants. Lika

a female snake, her head was adorned with flashing jewels, and she had a

white skin-like boddice
;

like a wave of the sea, she was full of beauty,t

and covered with strings of pearls. She had a garland of beautiful flowers,

arms shapely as the stalk of the creeper, and bright bud-like fingers ;
and

BO she looked like the goddess of the garden moving among men. And
she came and sat down by my side, thinking I was her beloved confidante.

When I looked at her, I perceived that that thief of my heart had come to

me, the maiden that I saw at the S'ankha lake whither she had come to

bathe ;
whom I saved from the elephant, and who, almost as soon as seen,

disappeared from my sight among the crowd. I was overpowered with

excess of joy, and I said to myself,
" Can this be mere chance, or is it a

dream, or sober waking reality ?"

Immediately those attendants of Madirjivati said to the visitor,
" Why

do you seem so disturbed in mind, noble lady ?" When she heard that,

she said, concealing her real feelings,;}:
" What! are you not aware what a

dear friend of mine Madirjivati is. And she, as soon as she is married, will

go *>ff to her father-in-law's house, and I shall not be able to live without

her
;
this is why I am afflicted. So leave the room quickly, in order that I

may have the pleasure of a little confidential chat with Madiravati."

With these words she put them all out, and fastened the door herself,

and then sat down, and under the impression that I was her confidante,

I adopt Dr Kern's conjecture dropt/a sibikdm. It is found in two out of three

India Office MS3. for the loan of which I am indebted to Dr. Rost.

t The word which means "
boddice," means also " the skin of a snake ;" and the

word translated "
beauty" means also

"
saltncss."

X Because she really wanted to talk to Madiravati about her own love affair.
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began to speak to me as follows
;

"
Madiravati, no affliction can be greater

than this affliction of yours, in that you are in lovo with one man, and

you are given by your fatlier in marriage to another ;
still you may possibly

have a meeting or be united with your beloved, wliom you know by having
been in his society. But for me a hopeless affliction has arisen, and I will

tell you what it is
;
for you are the only repository of my secrets, as I am

of yours.
"

I had gone to bathe on a festival in the lake named the lake of

S'ankha,* in order to divert my mind which was oppressed with approaching

separation from you. While thus engaged, I saw in the garden near that

lake a beautiful blooming young Brahman, whose budding beard seemed like

a swarm of bees come to feed on the lotus of his face
;
he himself looked like

the moon come down from heaven in the day, like the golden binding-post

of the elephant of beauty. I said to myself,
*

Tho.se hermits' daughters
who have not seen this youth, have only endured to no purpose hardship in

the woods
;
what fruit have they of their asceticism ?' And even as

I thought this in my heart, the god of Love pierced it so completely with

his shafts, that shame and fear at once left it together.
"
Then, while I looked with sidelong looks at him, whose eyes were

fixed on me, there suddenly came that way a furious elephant that had

escaped from its binding-post. That scared away my attendants and terri-

fied myself ;
and the young man, perceiving this, ran, and taking me up in

his arms, carried me a long way into the midst of the crowd. While in his

arms, I assure you, my friend, I was rendered dead to all beside by the joy

of his ambrosial touch, and I knew not the elephant, nor fear, nor who I was,

nor where I was. In the meanwhile my attendants came up, and thereupon
the elephant rushed down on us like Separation incarnate in bodily form, and

my servants, alarmed at it, took me up and carried me home
;
and in the

melee my beloved disappeared, whither I know not. Ever since that time

I do nothing but think on him, who saved my life, but whose name and

dwelling I know not, who was snatched from me as one might snatch

away from my grasp a treasure that I had found ; and I weep all night

with the female chakravdkas, longing for sleep, that takes away all grief,

in order that I may beliold him in a dream.
" In this hopeless affliction my only consolation, my friend, is the

sight of yourself, and that is now being far removed from me. Accordingly,

Madiravati, the hour of my death draws nigh, and that is why I am now

enjoying the pleasure of beholding your face."

When she had uttered this speech, which was like a shower of nectar

in my ears, staining all the while the moon of her face with tear-drops

I omit cha after vimdayitum as it is not found in the three India "Office MSS.
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inixeil witli tlie bhiok pitjincut ot lior eyes, alio uiiiM uji [iu- vi'u iioiii my
face, und boliolJ aiul recoguizetl mo, and then she was tilled with joy, won-

der, and fear. Then I said,
" Fair one, what is your cause ot* alarm ?

Here I am at your service. For Fate, when propitious, brings about un-

expected results. I too have endured for your sake intolerable sorrow
;
the

fact is, Fate produces a strange variety of effects in this phenomenal uni-

verse. Hereafter I will tell you my story at full length ;
this is not the

time for conversation ;
now devise, if you can, my beloved, some artifice

for escaping from this place." When I said this to the girl, she made
the following proposal, which was just what the occasion demanded

;

" Let

us slip out quietly from this house by the back-door
;
the garden belong-

ing to the house of my father, a noble Kshatrlya, is just outside : let us pass

through it and go where chance may take us." When she had said this,

she hid her ornaments, and I left the house with her by the way which she

recommended.

So in that night I went a long distance with her, for we feared detec-

tion, and in the morning we reached together a great forest. And as we

were going along through that savage wilderness, with no comfort but our

mutual conversation, noon gr.fclually came on. The sun, like a wicked king,

afflicted with his rays the earth that furnished no asylum for traveller.*?, and

no shelter.* By that time my beloved was exhausted with fatigue and

tortured with thirst, so I slowly carried her into the shade of a tree, which

it cost me a great effort to reach.

There I tried to restore her by fanning her with my garment, and while

I was thus engaged, a buffalo that had escaped with a wound, came towards

us. And there followed in eager pursuit of it a man on horseback armed

with a bow, whose very appearance proclaimed him" to bo a noble-minded

hero. He slew that gieat buffalo with a second wound from a crescent-

headed arrow
; striking him down as Indra strikes down a mountain with

the dint of a thunder-bolt. When he saw us, ho advanced towards us, and

said kindly to me,
" Who are you, my good sir

;
and who is this lady ;

and

why have you come here ?"

Then I shewed my Brahmanical thread, and gave him an answer which

was half truth and half falsehood
;

"
I am a Brahman, this is my wife :

business led us to a foreign land, and on tlie way our caravan was destroy-

ed by bandits, and we, separating from it, lost our way, and so came to

enter this forest
;
here we have met you, and all our fears are at an end."

When I said this, he was moved by compassion for my Brahmanical char-

acter, and said "^I^arn a chief of the foresters, come here to hunt ;
and

The whole passagn is an elaborate pun resting upon the fact that the same word

means " tribute
"

and "
ray

"
iii Sanskrit. A'kranda aomotiinos means a protector.
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you way-worn travellers have arrived here as my guests ;
so now come to

my house, which is at no great distance, to rest."

When he had said this, he made my wearied darling get up on his

horse, and himseil' walked, and so he led us to his dwelling. There he pro-

vided us with food and other requisites, as if he had been a relation.*

veD in bad districts some few noble-hearted men spring up here and

there. Then he gave me attendants, who enabled me to get out of that

wood, and 1 reached a royal grant to Brahmans, where I married that lady.

Then I wandered about from country to country, and meeting with a

caravan, I have to-day come here with her to bathe in the water of the

Ganges. And here I have found this man whom I selected for myself as

a friend
;
and I have seen your Highness ; this, prince, is my story.

When he had said this, he ceased, and the prince of Vatsa loudly

praised that Brahman, who had obtained the prize he desired, the fitting

reward of his genuine goodness ;
and in the meanwhile the prince's minis-

ters, Gomukha and tlie others, who had long been roaming about looking

for him, came up and found him. And they fell at the feet of Narava-

hanadatta, and tears of joy poured down their faces ; while he welcomed

them all with due and titting respect. Then fne prince, accompanied by

Lalitalochana, returned with those ministers to his city, taking with him

those two young Brahmans, whom he valued on account of the tact and

skill they had displayed in attaining worthy objects.

I read hdndhavavat so. The late Professor Horace Hayman Wilson observes

of this story.
" The incidents are curious and diverting, but they are chiefly remark-

able from being the same as the contrivances by which Madhava and ]\(akaranda

obtain their miatressea in the drama entitled Malati and Madhava or the Stolen Mar-

riage."





BOOK XIV.

CHAPTER CV.

May S'iva, the granter of boons, wlio, when pleased, bestowed on

Uina hal bis own body, grant you your desire !

May the vennilion-stained trunk which Ganesa at night throws up iu

the dance, and so seems to furnish the moon-umbrella with a coral handle,

protect you !

Then Naravabanadatta, son dfthe king of Vatsa, possessing as his

wives those various ladies^ the most beautiful in the three worlds, and

Madanamanchuka as his head-queen, dwelt with Gomukha and bis other

ministers in Kausambi, having his every want supplied by his father's

magnificent resources. His days passed pleasantly in dancing, singing,

and conversation, and were enlivened by the exquisite enjoyment of the

society of the ladies whom he loved.

Then it happened one day that be could not find his principal charmer

Madanamanchuka anywhere in the female apartments, nor could her

attendants find her either.* When he could not see his beloved, he became

pale from grief, as the moon loses its beauty in the morning, by being

separated from the night. And he was distracted by an innumerable host

of doubts, saying to himself,
*'

I wonder whether my beloved has hidden

herself somewhere to ascertain my sentiments towards her
;
or is she

indignant with me for some trifling fault or other
;
or is she concealed by

magic, or has she been carried off by some one ?" When he had searched

for her, and could not find her anywhere, he was consumed by violent grief

for his separation from her, which raged in his bosom like a forest confla-

gration. His father, the king of Vatsa, who came to visit him, as soon as

he knew the state of aff^airs, and his mothers, ministers, and servants were all

beside themselves. The pearl necklace, sandal-wood ointment, the rays of

the moon, lotus-fibres and lotus-leaves did not alleviate his torture, but

* I adopt the reading of MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166, parijanah. This seems to

make better sense.
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ratlier increaned it. As for Kalingasena, when whe was suddenly deprived

of that daugliter, she was confounded like a Vidyadhari, who has lost her

magic power.

Then an aged female guardian of the women's apartments said in tiie

presence of Naraviihanadatta, so that all there heard,
"
Long ago, that

young Vidyadhara, named Mduasavega, having beheld Madanamanchuka,
when she wais a maiden, on the top of the palace, suddenly descended from

heaven, and approaching Kalingasena, told her his name, and asked her to

give him her daughter. When Kalingasena refused, he went as ho came
;

but why should he not have now come secretly and carried her off by his

magic power ? It is of course true that heavenly beings do not carry off

the wives of others
;
on the other hand, who, that is blinded by passion,

troubles himself about the right or wrong of an action ?" When Narava-

hanadatta heard this, his heai't was overwhelmed with anger, impatience,

and the sorrow of bereavement, and became like a lotus in the waves.

Then llumanvat said,
" This palace is guarded all round, and it is im-

possible to enter or go out from it, except through the air. Moreover, by
the favour of S'iva no misfortune can befall her

;
so we may be certain

that she has hidden herself somewhere, because her affection has been

wounded. Listen to a story which will make this clear."

Once on a time a hermit, named Angiras, asked Ash^avakra for the

J. c : y^ ^ A hand of his daughter Savitri. But
Story of Savitri and Angiras. , , , ?, i . i- i-

Asntavakra would not give him his

daughter Savitri, though he was an excellent match, because she was al-

ready betrothed to some one else. Then Angiras married A^ruti his bro-

ther's daughter, and lived a long time with her as his wife in great happi-

ness
;
but she was well aware that he had previously been in love with

Sdvitri.

One day that hermit Angiras remained muttering for a long time in

an inaudible voice. Then his wife Asruta asked him again and again

lovingly, "Tell me, my husband, why do you remain so long fixed in

thought ?" He said,
" My dear, I am meditating on the Savitri ;" and

she, thinking that he meant Savitri, the hermit's daughter, was vexed in

80ul. She said to herself,
" He is miserable," so she went off to the forest

determined to abandon the body ;
and after she had prayed that good

fortune might attend her husband, she fastened a rope round her neck.

And at that moment Gdyatri appeared with rosary of aksha-heads and

ascetic's pitcher, and said to her,
"
Daughter, do not act rashly ! Your hus-

band was not thinking of any woman
;

he was meditating on me, the

holy Savitri ;" and with these words she freed her neck from the noose ;

and the goddess, merciful to her votaries, having thus consoled her, disappear-

ed. Then her husband Angiras, searching for her, found her in the wood,
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and brought her home. So you see that women in this world cannot

endure the wounding of tlieir affections.

" So you may be certain that this wife of the prince is angry on

account of some trifling injury, and is hidden somewhere in this place ;

for she is under the protection of S^iva ;
and we must again search for

her."

When Rumanvat said this, the sovereign of Vatsa said,
"

It must be

80 : for no misfortune can befall her, inasmuch as a heavenly voice said

"This Madanamanchuka is an incarnation of Rati, appointed by the god
to be tlie wife of NTaravahanadatta, who is an emanation of the god of Love,

and he shall rule the Vidyidharas with her as his consort for a kalpa of the

gods,' and this utterance cannot be falsified by the event. So let her be

carefully looked for." When the king himself said this, Naravdhanadatta

went out, though he was in such a miserable state.

But, however much he searched for her, he could not find her, so he

wandered about in various parts of the grounds, like one distracted; when
be went to her dwelling, the rooms with closed doors seemed as if they had

shut their eyes in despair at beholding his grief ;
and when he went about

in the groves asking for her, the trees, agitating their shoots like hands,

seemed to say,
" We have not seen your beloved." When he searched in

the gardens, the arart-birds, flying up to tlie sky, seemed to tell him that

she had not gone that way. And his ministers Marubhiiti, Harisikha,

Gomukha, and Vasantaka wandered about in every direction to find her.

In the meanwhile an unmarried Vidyadhari, of the name of Vegavati,

having beheld Madanamanchuka in her splendid and glorious beauty, deli-

berately took her shape, and came and stood alone in the garden under an

fliy/ta-tree. Marubhuti saw her, as he was roaming about in search of the

queen, and she seemed at once to extract the dart from his pierced heart.

And in liis joy he went to Naravahanadatta, and said to him,
" Cheer up,

1 have seen your beloved in the garden." When he said this, Naravahana-

datta was delighted, and immediately went with him to that garden.

Then, exhausted with long bereavement, he beheld tliat semblance of

Madanamanchuka, with feelings like those with which a thirsty traveller

beholds a stream of water. And the moment he beheld her, the much
afflicted prince longed to embrace her, but she, being cunning and wishing
to be married by him, said to him,

" Do not touch me now, first hear what

I have to say. Before I married you, I prayed to the Yaksluis to enable

me to obtain you, and said,
* On my wedding-day I will make offerings to

you with my own hand.' But, my beloved, when my wedding-day came,
I forgot all about them. That enraged the Yakshas, and so they carried

me off from this place. And thoy have just brought me here, and let me

go, saying,
' Qo and perform over agaia that ceremony of marriage, and

55
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make oblations to us, and then repair to your husband
;

otherwise you will

not prosper.' So marry me quickly, in order that I may offer the Yakshaa

the worship they demand
;
and then fulGl all your desire."

When Naravdhanadatta heard that, he summoned the priest S'antisoma

and at once made the necessary preparations, and immediately married the

Bupporied Madaiiamanchuka, who was no otlier than the Vidyadhari Vega-

vati, having been for a short time quite cast down by his separation from the

real one. Then a great feast took place there, full of the clang of cymbals,

delighting the king of Vatsa, gladdening the queens, and causing joy to

Kalingasena. And the supposed Madaiiamanchuka, who was really the

Vidyadliari Vegavati, made with her own hand an offering of wine, flesh,

and other dainties to the Yakshas. Then Naravdhanadatta, remaining

with her in her chamber, drank wine with her in his exultation, though he was

sufficiently intoxicated with her voice. And then he retired to rest with her,

who had thus changed her shape, as the sun with the shadow. And she

said to him in secret,
" My beloved, now that we have retired to rest, you

must take care not to unveil my face suddenly and look at me while

asleep*." When the prince heard this, he was filled with curiosity, to

think what this might be, and the next day he uncovered her face while

she was asleep, and looked at it, and lo ! it was not Madanaraanchukd, but

some one else, who, when asleep, had lost the power of disguising her ap-

pearance by magic.t Then she woke up, while he was sitting by her

aivake. And he said to her,
" Tell me, who are you ?" And the dis-

creet Vidyddhari seeing him sitting up awake, and being conscious that she

was in her own shape and that her secret was discovered, began to tell her

tale saying,
'*
Listen, my beloved, I will now tell you the whole story."

" There is in the city of the Vidyadharas a mountain of the name of

A'shadhapura. There dwells a chief of the Vidyadharas, named Manasave-

ga, a prince puffed up with the might of his arm, the son of king Vegavat.

I am his younger sister, and my name is Vegavati. And that brother of

mine hated me so much that he was not willing to bestow on me the

sciences. Then I obtained them, though with difficulty, from my father,

who had retired to a wood of ascetics, and, thanks to his favour, I possess

them of greater power tlian any other of our race. I myself saw the

wretched Madanamanchuka, in the palace of mount A'shadha, in a garden,

surrounded by sentinels, I mean your beloved, whom my brother has car-

ried off by magic, as Rdvana carried off the afflicted Sitd, the wife of

Kainabhadra. And as the virtuous lady repels his caresses, he cannot

subdue her to his will, for a curse has been laid upon him, that will bring

about his death, if he uses violence to any woman.

This boars a slight resemblance to the story of Psyche,

t Cp. VoL I, p. 301.
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" So that wicked brother of mine made use of me, to try and talk her

over
;
and I went to that lady, who could do nothing but talk of you. And

in my conversation with her, that virtuous lady mentioned your name,*

which was like a command from the god of Love, and thus my mind then

became flxed upon you alone. And then I remembered an announcement

which Parvati made to me in a dream, much to the following effect,
* You

shall be married to that man the mere hearing of whose name overpowers

you with love.' When 1 had called this to mind, I cheered up Madaua-

manchuka, and came here in her form, and married myself to you by aa

artifice. So come, my beloved, I am filled with such compassion for

your wife Madanamanchuka that I will take you where she is
;
for I am

the devoted servant of my rival, even as I am of you, because you love her.

For I am so completely enslaved by love for you, that I am rendered quite

unselfish by it
"

When Vegavati had said this, she took Naravahanadatta, and by the

might of her science flew up with him into the sky during the night.

And next morning, while she was slowly travelling through the heaven,

the attendants of the husband and wife were bewildered by their disappear-
ance. And when the king of Vatsa came to hear of it, he was immediately,
as it were, struck by a thunderbolt, and so were Vasavadatta, Padmavati

and the rest. And the citizens, and the king's ministers Yaugandharayana
and the others, together with their sons Marubhuti and the rest, were alto-

gether distracted.

Then the hermit Xarada, surrounded with a circle of light, descended

there from heaven, like a second sun. The king of Vatsa offered him

the arghya, and the liermit said to him,
" Your son has been carried off by

a Vidyadhari to her country, but he will soon return
;
and I have been

sent by S'iva to cheer you up." And after tliis prelude he went on to tell

the king of Vegavati's proceedings, exactly as they took place j then the

king recovered his spirits and the hermit disappeared.

In the meanwhile Vegavati carried Naravahanadatta through the air

to the mountain A'shadliapura. And Manasavega, hearing of it, hastened

there to kill them both. Then Vegavati engaged with her brother in a

struggle wliich was remarkable for a great display of magic power ;
for a

woman values her lover as her life, and much more than her own relations.

Then she assumed by the might of her magic a terrible form of Bliairava,

and at once striking Manasavega senseless, she placed him on the mountain

of Agni.f And she took Naravahanadatta, whom at the beginning of the

T read with MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166 tvadndmnt/udirite ; No. 3003 reads teattid-

ayudirite. This seems to point to the same reading, which n<?reo8 with si. 74, a.

It is also found in a MS. lent me by the Principal of the Sanskrit College.

t The god of fire.
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contest she had deposited in the care of one of her sciences,* and placed
him in a dry well in the city of the Qandharvas, to keep him. And when

he was there, she said to him,
" Remain here a little while, my hushand ;

good fortune will befall you here
;
and do not despond in your heart, O man

appointed to a happy lot, for the sovereignty over all the Vidyadharas is to

be yours. But I must leave this for the present, to appease my sciences,

impaired by my resistance to my elder brother
; however, I will return to

you soon." Wlien the Vidhyadhari Vegavati had said this, she departed
somewhere or other.

CHAPTER CVI.

Then a certain Gandharva, of the name of Vinddatta, saw Naravdhana-

datta in that well. Truly if there were not great souls in this world, born

for the benefit of others, relieving distress as wayside trees heat, the world

would bo a withered forest. Thus the good Gandharva, as soon as he saw

Naravahanadatta, asked him his name and lineage, and supporting him with

his hand, drew him out of that well, and said to him.f
"
If you are a man and

not a god, how did you reach this city of the Gandharvas inaccessible to

man ? Tell me !" Then Naravahanadatta answered him,
" A Vidyadhari

brought me here, and threw me into the well by her power." Then the

good Gandharva Vinadatta, seeing that he had the veritable signs of an

emperor, took him to his own dwelling, and waited upon him with all the

luxuries at his command.
" And the next day, Naravahanadatta, perceiving

that the inhabitants of the city carried lyres in their hands, said to his

host,
" Why have all these people, even down to the children, got lyres

in their hands?" J

Then Vinadatta gave him this answer,
"
Sagaradatta the king of the

Gandharvas, who lives here, has a daughter named Gandharvadatta, who

eclipses the nymphs of heaven ;
it seems as if the Creator had blended nectar,

the moon, and sandalwood, and other choice things, in order to compose her

Two of tho India Office MSS. read haste. So also the Sanskrit College MS.

t I follow Dr. Kern in deleting the inverted commas, and the comma after

di-ish(vd.

X Bemhard Schmidt in a note on page 12 of his Griochische Marchen informs us

that he considers the connexion between the Vidyadharas and the Phroacians of Homer
to be clearly proved. Hero we have two points wherein the Qandharvas resemble them ;

(I) the love of music, (2) the right of ordinary citizens to aspire to the hand of the

princess.
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body, as a specimen of his skill in making all that is fair. She is always

singing to the lyre the hymn of Vislinu, which the god himself bestowed

on her, and so she has attained supreme skill in music.* And the princess

bas firmly resolved that whoever is so well skilled in music, that he can play

on the lyre, and sing perfectly in three scales a song in praise of Vishnu, shall

be her husband. The consequence is, that all here are trying to learn to

play the lyre, but they have not acquired the amount of skill demanded by
the princess."

Pi'ince Naravahanadatta was delighted at hearing this speech from

the mouth of Vinadatta and he said to him,
*' All the accomplishments

have chosen me for a husband, and I know all the music, that there is in

the three worlds." When he said this, his friend Vinadatta conducted

him into the presence of king Siigaradatta, and said there,
" Here is Nara-

vahanadatta, the son of the king of Vatsa, who has fallen into your city from

the band of a Vidyadhari. He is an adept in music, and he knows the song
in praise of Vishnu, in which the princess Gandharvadatta takes so much

pleasure." When the king heard this, he said,
" It is true

;
I heard so

much before from the Gandharvas
;
so I must to-day receive him with

respect here. And he is an emanation of a divinity ;
he is not out of

place in the abode of gods; otherwise, if he were a man, how could he

have come here by associating with a Vidyadhari ? So summon Gandhar-

vadatta quickly and let us test him." When the king said this, the cham-

berlains went to fetch her.

And the fair one came there, all glorious with flower-ornaments, agita-

ting with her beauty, as if with a wind, the creepers of spring. She sat down

at her father's side, and the servants told her what had taken place, and

immediately, at his command, she sang a song to the lyre. When she was

joining the notes to the quarter-tones, like Sarasvati the wife of Brahma,
Naravahanadatta was astonished at her singing and her beauty. Then he

said to her,
"
Princess, your lyre does not seem to me to sound well, I

think there must be a hair on the string." Thereupon tlie lyre was

examined, and they found the hair where he said, and that astonished even

the Gandharvas. Then the king took the lyre from his daughter's hand,
and gave it to him, saying,

"
Prince, take this, and pour nectar into our

I read sataiam id cha, gdyantt vindydtn Shurind tvayain Dattam svagUakatn
kdshtdm gdndharve paramdm gatd. In this all the three India Office JISS. sub-

Btantially agree. No. 1882 writes gdyanti with both short and long i and gaudharra^
No. 2166 has kdshtham with short a, and all three have a short a in Gaiidharve. It is

carious to SCO how nearly this agrees with Dr. Kern's conjecture. I find that the MS.
lent me by the Principal of the Sanskrit College agrees with the reading I propose, ex-

cept that it gives gandharva.
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ears." Then lie played on it, and sang the hymn of Vishnu with such skill

that the Qandharvas there became motionless as painted pictures.

Then Qandharvadatta herself threw on him a look tender with affec>

tion, as it were a garland of full-blown blue lotuses,* and therewith chose

him as her husband. When the king saw it, and called to mind his pro-
mise of that import, he at once gave him his daughter Gandharvadattd in

marriage. As for the wedding that thereupon took place, gladdened by the

drums of the gods and other festal signs, to what could we compare it, aa

it served as the standard by which to estimate all similar rejoicings ? Then
Naravahanadatta lived there with his new bride Qandharvadatta in heavenly
bliss.

And one day he went out to behold the beauty of the city, and after

he had seen all kinds of places, he entered the park attached to it. There

he saw a heavenly female descending from the sky with her daughter, like

the lightning with the rain in a cloudless atmosphere. And she was say-

ing to her daughter, as she descended, recognising him by her knowledge,

"This, my daughter, is your future husband, the son of the kingof Vatsa."

"When he saw her alight and come towards him, he said to her,
" Who are

you, and why have you come ?" And the heavenly female said to him,

thus introducing the object of her desire :

"
Prince, I am Dhanavati, the wife of a chief of the Vidyadharas,

named Sinha, and this is my unmarried daughter, the sister of Clianda-

sinha, and her name is Ajinavati. You were announced as her future

husband by a voice that came from heaven. Then, learning by my
magic science, that you, the future emperor of the Vidyadharas, had

been deposited here by Vegavati, I came to tell you my desire. You ought

not to remain in such a place as this which is accessible to the Vidya-

dharas, for they might slay you out of enmity, as you are alone, and have

not obtained your position of emperor. So come, let us now take you

to a land which is inaccessible to them. Does not the moon delay to shine,

when the circle of the sun is eclipsed ? And when the auspicious day

arrives you shall marry this daughter of mine." When she had said this,

she took him and flew up into the air with him, and her daughter accom-

panied them. And she took him to the city of S'ravasti, and deposited him

in a garden, and then she disappeared with her daughter Ajinavati.

There king Prasenajit, who had returned from a distant hunting

expedition, saw that prince of noble form and feature. The king approach-

ed him full of curiosity, and asked him his name and lineago, and then,

being much delighted, courteously conducted him to his palace. It was

* In the Swayamvara the election used to be made by throwing a garland on the

neck of the favoured suitor.
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full of troops of elephants, adorned with lines of horses, and looked like a

pavilion for the Fortune of empire to rest in, when wearied with her wander-

ings. Wherever a man horn to prosperity may he, felicities eagerly approach

him, as women do their beloved one. Tliis accounts for the fact that the

king, being an admirer of excellence, gave Naraviihanadatta his own daughter,

named Bhagirathayassts. And the prince lived happily there with her in

great luxury, as if with Good Fortune created by the Disposer in flesh and

blood for his delectation.

One evening, when the lover of the night had arisen, raining joy into

the eyes of men, looking like the full-orbed face* of the nymph of the

eastern quarter, or rather tiie countenance of Bliagirathayasas charming as

nectar, reflected in the pure mirror of the cloudless heaven, he drank wine

with that fair one at her request on the top of a palace silvered over with

the elixir of moonlight. He quaffed the liquor which was adorned with

the reflection of his beloved's face, and so gave pleasure to his eyes as well

as to his palate. And then he considered the moon as far inferior in

beauty to his charmer's face, for it wanted the intoxicatingf play of the

eyes and eyebrows. And after his drinking-bout was over he went inside

the house, and retired to his couch with Bliagirathayasas.

Then Naravahanadatta awoke from sleep, while his beloved was still

sleeping, and suddenly calling to mind his home, exclaimed, "Through love

for Bbagirathayasas I have, so to speak, forgotten my other wives
;
how

can that have happened ? But in this too Fate is all-powerful. Far away
too are my ministers. Of them Marubhuti takes pleasure in nought but

feats of prowess, and Harisikha is exclusively devoted to policy ;
of those

two I do not now feel the need, but it grieves me that tlie dexterous

Gomukha, who has been my friend in all emergencies, is far away from

me." While he was thus lamenting, he suddenly heard the words " Ah !

how sad !" uttered in a low soft tone, like that of a woman, and they at

once banished sleep. When he heard them, he got up, and lighted a can-

dle, and looked about, and he saw in the window a lovely female face. It

seemed as if the Disposer had determined out of playfulness to show him a

second but spotless moon not in the sky, as he had that night seen the spot-
beflecked moon of heaven. And not being able to discern the rest of her

body, but eager to behold it, his eyes being attracted by her beauty, he

* MS3. Nos. 1882 and 2166 read mukhamcndane i
., face-ornament.

t Perhaps the word also conveys the meaning,
"
intoxicated." MSS. Nos. 1882

and 3166, give samaddtdmranetra, the other by mistake d'.dina. This would mean the
"
play of the eyes a little red with intoxication and of the eyebrow." The word I

have translated "
palate" means the tongue considered as the organ of taste. The

MS. kindly lent me by the Principal of the Sanskrit College reads samaddttdmranetra-

bhruvihhramdh.
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immediately said to himself,
"
Long ago, when the Daitya ^tiipin was im-

peding the creation of Bralimd, that god employed the artitice of sending
him to Naudaiia, saying to him,

' Go there and see a very curious sight ;*

and when he got there, he saw only the foot of a woman, which was of won-

derful beauty ;
and so he died from an insane desire to see the rest of her

body.* In the same way it may be that the Disposer has produced this

lady's face only to bring about my destruction." While he was making
this momentary surmise, the lady displayed her shoot-like finger at the

window, and beckoned to him to come towards her.

Then he deliberately went out of the chamber in which his beloved

was sleeping, and with eager impatience approached that heavenly lady :

and when he came near, she exclaimed,
"
Madanamancliukd, they say that

your husband is in love with another woman : alas ! you are undone."

When Naraviihanadatta heard this, he called to mind his beloved, and the

fire of separation flamed up in his bosom, and he said to that fair one,

"Who are you? Where did you see my beloved Manadamanchukd ?

And why have you come to me ? Tell me!" Then the bold lady took

the prince away to a distance in the night, and saying to him,
" Hear the

whole story," she thus began to speak.
" There is in the city of Puskharavati a prince of the Yidyddharas

named Pingalagandhara, who has become 3'ellow with continually adoring
the fire. Know that I am his unmarried daughter, named Prabhavuti, for

he obtained me by the special favour of the god of fire, who was pleased with

his adoration. I went to the city of Ashadliapura to visit my friend Vega-

vati, and I did not find her there, as she had gone somewhere to perform
asceticism. But hearing from her mother Prithjvidevi that your beloved

Madanamanchuka was there, I went to her. I beheld her emaciated with

fasting, pale and squalid, with only one lock, weeping, tallnng only of your

virtues, surrounded by tearful bands of Vidyadbara princesses, who were

divided between grief produced by seeing her, and joy produced by hearing

of you. She told me what you were like, and I comforted her by promis-

ing to bring you, for my mind was overpowered by pity for her, and

attracted by your excellences. And finding out by means of m}-^ magic akill

that you were here at present, I came to you, to inserve her interests and

my own also. But when I found that you had forgotten your first love

and were talking here of other persons, I bewailed the lot of that wife of

yours, and exclaimed ' Ah ! how sad !'
"

When the prince had been thus addressed by her, he became impatient

and said,
" Take me where she is, and impose on me whatever command

The three India Office MSS., which Dr. Rost has kindly knt me, read tada-

nydnga. So does the Sanskrit College MSS.
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you think fit." Wlien the Vidyiidhaii Prabhiivati hoard that, sbo flew up
into the air with him, and proceeded to journey on through the moonlit

night. And as she was going along, she saw a*fire burning in a certain

place, 80 she took Naravihanadatta's hand, and moved round it, keeping id

on the right. In this way the bold lady maTiaged by an artifice to go

through the ceremony of marriage with Naravdhanadatta, for all the

actions of heavenly beings have some important end in view.* Then she

pointed out to her beloved from the sky the earth looking like a sacrificial

platform, the rivers like snakes, the mountains like ant-hills, and many
other wonders did she show him from time to time, until at last she had

gradually accomplished a long distance.

Then Naravahanadatta became thirsty with his long journey through
the air, and begged for water

;
so she descended to earth from her airy

path. And she took him to the corner of a forest, and placed him near a

lake, which seemed to be full of molten silver, as its water was white

with the rays of the moon. So his craving for water was satisfied by the

drauglifc which he drank in that beautiful forest, but there arose in him a

fresh craving as he felt a desire to embrace that lovely lady.f But she,

when pressed, would hardly consent ;
for her thoughts reverted with pity

to Madanamanchuka, whom she had tried to comfort
;

in truth the noble-

minded, when they have undertaken to forward the interests of others,

put out of sight their own.^ And she said to him " Do not think ill, my
husband, of my coldness

;
I have an object in it

; and now hear this story

which will explain it."

Once on a time, there lived in the city of Pataliputra a certain widow

who had one child
;
she was young,

Storyof the child that died oj a broken and beautiful, but poor. And she
Mart because hts mother forgot to ormg . , , . /.

Aim a tweetmeat. was m the habit of making love to

,
a strange man for her gratification,

and at night she used to leave her house and roam where she pleased. But,
before she went, she used invariably to console her infant son by saying to

him,
" My boy, 1 will bring you a sweetmeat to-morrow morning," and

every day she brought him one. And the child used to remain quiet at

home, buoyed up by the hope of that sweetmeat.

* I have altered the division of the words, as there appears to be a misprint in

Brockhaus's text.

t The three India Office MSS. give ^rdntan^jalatfiikd. In No. 1882 the line be-

gins with atra, in the other two with tatra : 1 hiivo given what I believe to be the f-ensa

taking tfishd as the instrumental. S^rdnta appears to be sometimes used for SHuta.

The Sanskrit College MS. reads tatra idntaiji jalatfishd tasya pitdmbhato vane. This

exactly fits in with my rendering.

5(3
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But one day she forgot, and did not bring him the sweetmeat. And
when the child asked for the swoetineat, she said to him,

" Sweetmeat

indeed ! I know of no sweet, but my sweetheart." Then the child said

to himself,
" She has not brought me a sweetmeat, because she loves ano-

ther better than me." So he lost all hope, and his heart broke.
" So if I were over-eager to appropriate you whom I have long loved,

and if Madanamanchuka, whom I consoled with the hope of a joyful
reunion with you, were to hear of it, and lose all hope through me, her

heart, which is as soft as a flower, would break.* It is this desire to spare
her feelings, which prevents me from being so eager now for your society,

before I have consoled her, though you are my beloved, dearer to me than

life."

When Prabhavati said this to Naravahanadatta, he was full of joy
and astonishment, and he said to himself, "Well! Fate seems to take a

pleasure in perpetually creating new marvels, since it has produced Prabha-

vati, whose conduct is so inconceivably noble." With these thoughts in his

mind, the prince lovingly praised her, and said,
" Then take me where that

Madanamanchuka is." When Prabhavati heard that, she took him up,

and in a moment carried him through the air to the mountain Ashadha-

pura. There she bestowed him on Madanamanchuka, whose body had long

been drying up with grief, as a shower bestows fullness on a river.

Then Naravahanadatta beheld that fair one there, afflicted with sepa-

ration, thin and pale, like a digit of the new moon. That reunion of those

two seemed to restore them to life, and gave joy to the world, like the

union of the night and the moon. And the pair embraced, scorched with

the fire of separation, and as they were streaming with fatigue, they seemed

to melt into one. Then they both partook at their ease of luxuries sud-

denly provided in the night by the might of Prabhavati's science. And

thanks to her science, no one there but Madanamanchuka saw Narava-

hanadatta.

The next morning Naravahanadatta proceeded to loose Madanaman-

chukii's one lock,t but she, overpowered with resentment against her

enemy, said to her beloved,
*'

Long ago I made this vow,
' That lock of

mine must be loosed by my husband, when Manasavega is slain, but not

till then ;
and if he is not slain, I will wear it till my death, and then it

shall be loosed by the birds, or consumed with fire.' But now you have

loosed it, while this enemy of mine is still alive
;
that vexes my soul. For

I delete the stop at the end of the 100th gloka. All the India Office MSS. read

Tcfitdivdtd, and so does the Sanskrit College MS., but kfitdid id makes sense.

f A single braid of hair worn by a woman as a mark of mourning for an absent

husband. Monier Williams . v. ekaveni.
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though Vegavftti flung him down on Aginparvata,he did not die of the

fall. And you have now been made invisible here by Prabhavati by means

of her magic power ;
otherwise the followers of that enemy, who are con-

tinually moving near you here, would see jou, and would not tolerate your

presence."

When Naravahanadatta had been thus addressed by his wife, he, recog-

nising the fact that the proper time for accomplishing his object had not

yet arrived, said to her by way of calming her,
" This desire of yours

shall be fulfilled
;

1 will soon slay that enemy ;
but first I must acquire

the sciences
;
wait a little, my beloved." With speeches of this kind

Naravahanadatta consoled Madauamanchuka ;
and remained there in that

city of the Vidyadharas.
Then Prabhavati disappeared herself, and, by the power of her magic

science, bestowed in some incomprehensible way on Naravahanadatta her

own shape. And the prince lived happily there in her shape, and without

fear of discovery, enjoying pleasures provided by her magic science. And

all the people there thought,
" This friend of Vegavati's is attending on

Madauamanchuka, partly out of regard for Vegavati, and partly on account

of the friendly feelings which she herself entertains for the captive

princess ;" for they all supposed that Naravahanadatta was no other than

Prabhavati, as he was disguised in her shape : and this was the report

that they carried to Manasavega. Then, one day, something caused

Madauamanchuka to relate to Naravahanadatta her adventures in the fol-

lowing words,

When Manasavega first brought me here, he tried to win me to his

will by his magic power, endea-
Madanamnnchukd^s account of her treat-

y^u,.;, to alarm me by cruel actions.
ment tihile tn captivity. _

'

And then S^iva appeared in a terrible

form, with drawn sword and lolling tongue, and making an appalling roar,

said to Manasavega ;

" How is it that, while I still exist, thou dost presume
to treat disrespectfully the wife of him who is destined to be emperor over

all the Vidyadhara kings?" When the villain Manasavega had been thus

addressed by S'iva, he fell on the earth vomiting blood from his mouth.

Then the god disappeared, and that villain immediately recovered, and

went to his own palace, and again began to practise cruelties against me.*

Then in my terror, and in the agony of separation, I was thinking of

abandoning my life, but the attendants of the harem came to me, and said

to me by way of consolation,
"
Long ago this Manasavega beheld a certain

MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166 read na cha for mayi ;
" and did not practise cruol-

ties ;" No. 3003 has mayi. The Sanskrit College Md. has mama kraurydnnyavartatd
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beautiful hermit maiileii and tried to carry her off by force but wag thus

cursed by her relations
;

'

When, villain, you approach another's wife against

her will, your head hll split into a thousand fragments ;' so he will never

force himself on the wife of another, do not be afraid. Moreover you will

soon be reunited with your husband, as the god announced." Soon after the

maids bad said this to me, Vegaviitl, the sister of that Manasavegn, came

to me to talk me over
;
but when she saw me, she was tilled witii compas-

sion, and she comforted me bj' promising to bring you ;
and you already

know how she found you.

Then Prithividevi, the good mother of that wicked Manasavega, came

to me, looking, with her garments white as moonlight, like the orb of Luna
without a spot, seeming to bathe me with nectar by her charming appear-
ance

;
and with a loving manner she said to me,

" Why do you refuse food

and so injure your bodily health, though you are destined to great pros-

perity ? And do not say to yourself,
* How can I eat an enemy's food ?'

For my daughter Vegavati has a share in this kingdom, bestowed on her

by her father, and she is your friend, for your husband hSs married her.

Accordingly her wealth, as belonging to your husband, is yours as much
as hers. So enjoy it. What I tell you is true, for I have discovered it

by my magic knowledge." This she said, and confirmed it with an oath,

and then, being attached to me, on account of her daughter's connexion,

she fed me with food suited to my condition. Then Vegavati came here

with you, and conquered her brother, and saved you ;
the sequel I do not

know.

So I, remembering the magic skill of Vegavati and the announcement

of the god, did not surrender my life, which was supported by the hope of

regaining you, and, thanks to the power of the noble Prabbavati, I have

regained you, although I am thus beset by my enemies. But my only

anxiety is as to what would happen to us, if Prabbavati here were deprived

of her power, and you were so to lose her shape, which she has bestowed on

you by way of disguie.

This and other such things did Madanamanchuka say, while the brave

Naravahanudatta remained there with her, endeavouring to console her.

But one night Prabbavati went to her father's palace, and in the morning

Naravahanadatta, owing to her being at a distance, lost her shape, which

she had bestowed on him. And next day the attendants beheld him there

in male form, and they all ran bewildered and alarmed to the king's court

and said,
" Here is an adulterer crept in ;" thrusting aside the terrified

Madanamanchuka, who tried to stop them.

Then king Manasavega came there at full speed, accompanied by bis

army, and surrounded him. Then the king's mother Prithividevi hurried

thither and said to him,
" It will not do for you or mo either to put this
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man to death. For be is no adulterer, but Naravahanadatta, the son of

the king of Vatsa, who has come here to visit his own wife. I know this

by my magic power ; why are you so blinded with wrath that you cannot

Bee it ? Moreover I am bound to honour him, as he is my son-in-law, and

sprung from the race of the moon." "When Manasavega's mother said this

to him, he flew into a passion, and said,
" Then he is my enemy." Then

his mother, out of love for her son-in-law, used another argument with

him. Slie said,
" My son, you will not be allowed to act wrongfully in

the world of the Vidyadharas. For here there exists a court of the

Vidyjidhiiras to protect the right. So accuse him before the president of

that court*. Whatever steps you take with regard to your captive in

accordance with the court's decision will be commendable
;
but if you act

otherwise, the Vidyadharas will be displeased, and the gods will not tolerate

it."

Manasavega, out of respect for his mother, consented to follow her ad-

rice, and attempted to have Naravahanadatta bound, with the intention of

taking him before the court. But he, unable to endure the indignity of be-

ing bound, tore a pillar from the arched gateway, and killed with it a great

number of bis captor's servants. And the hero, whose valour was god-

like, snatched a sword from one of those that he had killed, and at once

slew with it some more of his opponents. Then Manasavega fettered him

by his superhuman powers, and took him, with his wife, before the court.

Then the Vidyadharas assembled there from all quarters, summoned by
the lou^ sound of a drum, even as the gods assemble in Sudbarma.

And the president of the court, king Vayupatlia, came there, and sat

down on a jewelled throne surrounded by Vidyadharas, and fanned by
chowries which waved to and fro, as if to winnow away all injustice.

And the wicked Manasavega stood in front of him, and said as follows,
" This enemy of mine, who though a mortal, has violated mj' harem,
and seduced my sister, ought immediately to be put to death

; especially

as he actually wishes to be our sovereign." When the president heard

this, he called on Naravahanadatta for an answer, and the hero said in a con-

fident tone,
" That is a court, where there is a president ; he is a president,

who says what is just ;
that is just, in which there is truth

;
that is truth

in which there is no deceit. Here I am bound by magic, and on the floor,

but my adversary here is on a seat, and free
;
what fair controversy can

there be between us ?"

I read tatrdsya tatpradhdndffre dotham iirati pdtai/a. The three India OfiSoe

MSS. give tatrdsya ; No. 1882 has pratdddgre and dhdraya ; No. 8008 pradhdndyf*
and dhdraya ; No. 2166 prchlhdndyre and pdiayo. The Sanskrit College MS. agrees
^'ith brockhuua's tvxt.
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When Ydyupatba lieard this, he made Mdnasavega also sifc upon the

floor, as was just, and had Naravuhanadatta set free from his bonds-

Then before Vajupatha, and in the hearing of all, Naravahanadatta made
the following reply to the accusations of Manasavega; "Pray, whose

harem have I violated by coming to visit my own wife, Madanamanchuki

here, who has been carried off by this fellow ? And if his sister came and

tricked me into marrying hor by assuming my wife's form, what fault have

I committed in this ? As for my desiring empire, is there any one that

does not desire all sorts of things?" When king Vayupatha heard this,

he reflected a little, and said,
" This noble fellow says what is quite just ;

take care, my good Manasavega, that you do not act unjustly towards one,

whom great exaltation awaits."

Though Vayupatha said this, Mdnasavega, blinded with delusion, re-

fused to turn from his wicked way ;
and then Vayupatha flew into a passion.

Then, out of regard for justice, he engaged in a contest with Manasavega,
in which fully equipped armies were employed on both sides. For resolute

men, when they sit on the seat of justice, keep only the right in view, and

look upon the mighty as weak, and one of their own race as an alien.*

And then Naravahanadatta, looking towards the nymphs of heaven, who

were gazing at the scene with intense interest, said to Manasavega,
"
Lay

aside your magic disguises, and fight with me in visible shape, in order that

I may give you a specimen of my prowess by slaying you with one blow,"

Accordingly those Vidyadharas there remained quarrelling among
themselves, when suddenly a sjjlendid pillar in the court cleft asunder in

the middle with a loud noise,t and S'iva issued from it in his terrific form.

He filled the whole sky, in colour like antimony ;
he hid the sun

;
the

gleams of his fiery eyes flickered like flashes of lightning ;
his shining

teeth were like cranes flying in a long row
;
and so he was terrible like a

roaring cloud of the great day of doom. The great god exclaimed *' Vil-

lain, this future emperor of the Vidyadharas shall not be insulted," and

with these words he dismissed Manasavega with face cast down, and en-

couraged Vayupatha. And then the adorable one took Naravahanadatta

up in his arms, and in order to preserve his life, carried him in this way to

the beautiful and happy mountain Rishyamiika, and after setting him

down there, disappeared. And then the quarrel among the Vidyadharas in

Dr. Kern would read na eha {qt vata. Righteous kings and judges see ho differ-

ence between a feeble and powerful person, between a stranger and a kinsman. But
the three India Office MS 3. read vata. So does the MS. which the Principal of the

Sanskrit College, Pandit Mahesa Chandra Nyayaratna, has kindly lent me.

t The Petersburg lexicographers are of opinion that riiad should be iaiad or fa#-

ad. Two of the India Office MSB. seems to road iatad.
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that court came to an end, and V^ayupatha went home again accompanied

by the other Vidyudliarus his friends. But Manasavega, making Madana-

manchuka, who was distracted with joy and grief, precede him, went des-

pondent to Ashatlbapura his own dwelling.

CHAPTER CVII.

I think, a hero's prosperity must be unequal; Fate again and again

severely tests firmness by the ordeals of happiness and misery : this ex-

plains why the fickle goddess kept uniting Naravahanadatta to wife after

wife, when he was alone in those remote regions, and then separated him

from them.

Then, while he was residing on the mountain Rishyamiika, his beloved

Prabhavati came up to him, and said,
" It was owing to the misfortune of

my not being present that Manasavega carried you off on that occasion to

the court, with the intention of doing you an injury. When I heard of

it, I at once went there, and by means of my magic power I produced the

delusion of an appearance of the god, and brought you here. For, though
the Vidyadharas are mighty, their influence does not extend over this

mountain, for this is the domain of the Siddhas.* Indeed even my science

is of no avail here for that reason, and that grieves me, for how will you
subsist on the products of the forest as your only food ?" When she had

said this, Naravalianadatta remained with her there, longing for the time

of deliverance, thinking on Madanamanchuka. And on the banks of the

sanctifying Pampa-lake near that mountain, he ate fruits and roots of

heavenly flavour, and he drank the holy water of the lake which was ren-

dered delicious and fragrant by the fruits dropped from trees on its bank,
as a relish to his meal of deer's flesh.f And he lived at the foot of trees

and in the interior of caverns, and so he imitated the conduct of Kama
who once lived in the forests of that region. And Prabhavati, beholding
there various hermitages once occupied by Kama, told him the story of

Rama for his amusement.

See Vol. I, pp. 136 and 142.

t Here two of the India Office MS3. read md^itoptulamam, the third mdffisopa-



In this forest R&ma once dwelt accompnnipd by Lakshmana, and wait*

Story of Rd,na. *^.

" ^^'
^}^^'

*" '^''^ society of her-

mit8, making to himself a hut at the

foot of a tree. And Sita, perfuming the whole forest with the perfume

given her by Anasuyd, remained liere in the midst of the hermits' wives,

wearing a robe of bark.

Here the Daitya Dundubhi was slain in a cave by Bali, which was the

original cause of the enmity between Bali and Sugriva. For Sugriva,

wrongly supposing that the Daitya had slain Bali, blocked up the entrance

of the cave with mountains, and went away terriGed. But Bali broke

through the obstruction, and came out, and banished Sugriva, saying,
" This fellow imprisoned me in the cave because he wanted to get my king-

dom." But Sugriva fled, and came and established himself on this plateau

of Rishyamuka with the lords of the monkeys, of whom Hanum&n waa

the chief.

Then Havana came here, and beguiling the soul of Rama with the

phantom of a golden deer, he carried off his wife the daughter of Janaka.

Then the descendant of Raghu, who longed for news of Sita, made an

alliance with Sugriva, who desired the slaughter of Bali. And in order to

let his might be known, he cleft seven palm-trees here with an arrow, while

the mighty Bali with great difficulty cleft one of them. And then the

hero went hence to Kishkindhya, and after slaying Bali with a single arrow,

which he launched as if in sport, gave his kingdom to Sugriva.

Then the followers of Sugriva, headed by Hanuman, went hence in every

direction to gain information about Sifcd. And R&ma remained here during
the rainy season with the roaring clouds, which seemed to share his grief

shedding showery tear-drops. At last Hanuman crossed the sea at the sug-

gestion of Sampati, and by great exertions obtained for Rdma the required

information ; whereupon he marched with the monkeys, and threw a

bridge over the sea, and killed his enemy the lord of Lanka, and brought
back queen Sita in the flying chariot, passing over this place.

"
So, my husband, you also shall attain good fortune : successes come

of their own accord to heroes who remain resolute in misfortunes." This

and other such tales did Prabhavati tell, while she roamed about here and

there for her pleasure with Naravahanadatta.

And one day, as he was in the neighbourhood of Pampd, two Vidya-

dharis, Dhanavati and Ajinavati, descended from heaven and approached
him. These were the two ladies who carried him from the city of the

Gandharvas to the city of S'rdvasti, where he* married Bhagirathayasas.

* Dr. Eem reads tena for yena. His conjecture is confirmed by tho three India

Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS.
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And while Ajinavati was convei*sing with Prabhdvati as an olcl friend,

Dhanavati thus addressed Naravahahanadatta,
"

I long ago bestowed on

you this daughter of mine Ajin&vati, as fur as promises could do it
;
so

marry her
;
for the day of your exaltation is nigh at hand." Prabhdvati,

out of love for her friend, and Naravalianadatta both agreed to this pro-

posal. Then Dhanavati bestowed that daughter of hers Ajindvati on tliat

son of the king of Vatsa, with appropriate ceremonies. And she celebrat-

ed the great feast of her daughter's wedding in such style that the glorious

and heavenly preparations she had accumulated by means of her magic

knowledge made it really beautiful.

Then the next day she said to Naravahanadatta,
" My son, it will

never do for you to remain long in a nondescript place like this : for the

Vidyadharas are a deceitful race, and. you have no business here. So de-

part now with your wife for your own city of Kau^auibi
;
and I will come

there with my son Chandasinha and with the Vidyadhara chiefs that fol-

low me, to ensure your success."* When Dhanavati had said this, she

mounted up into the sky, illuminating it, as it were, with moonlight,

though it was day, by the gleam of her white body and raiment.

And Prabhavati and Ajinavati carried Naravahanadatta through the

air to his city of Kausambi. When he reached the garden of the city, he

descended from heaven into his capital, and was seen by his attendants.

And there arose there a cry from the people on all sides,
" We are indeed

happy ;
here is the prince come back." Then the king of Vatsa, hearing

of it, came there quickly in high delight, as if irrigated with a sudden

shower of nectar, with Vasavadatta and Padmavati, and the prince's wives,

liatnaprabha and the rest
;
and Yaugandharayana and the other ministers

of the king of Vatsa, and Kalingasena and the prince's own ministers, Go-

mukha and his fellows, approached iiim in order of precedence as eagerly as

travellers make for a lake in the hot season. And tbey saw the hero, whose

high birth qualified him for a lofty station, sitting between his two wives,

like Krishna between llukmini and Satyabhama. And when the}' saw him,

they hid their eyes with tears of joy, as if for fear lest they should leap

out of their skins in their delight. And the king of Vatsa and his queens

embraced after a long absence that son of theirs, and could not let him go,

for they were, as it were, riveted to hfth by the hairs of their bodies erect

from joy.

Then a great feast began by beat of drum, and Vegavati, the daug'nter

of Vegavat, and sister of Alanaaavega, who was married to Naravahanadatta,

I have adopted Dr. Kern's conjecture of saha for sahi and separated with him

{khhyudoydyate into two words, abhtjiniaydya te. I find that his conjecture as to ska
u confirmed by the three India Office MSS.
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finding it all out by the might of her recovereil science, camo down to

Kansambi through the air, and fell at the feet of her father-in-law and

mother-in-law, and prostrating herself before her husband, said to hira,
"
Auspicious sir, after I had become weak by my exertions on your behalf,

I recovered my magic powers by self-mortiGcation in a grove of ascetics

and now I have returned into your presence." When she had said this, she

was welcomed by her husband and the others, and she repaired to her friends

Prabhiivali, and Ajindvati.

They embraced her and made her sit between them
;
and at that mo-

ment DhanavatI, the mother of Ajinavati, also arrived
;
and various kings of

the Vidyadharas came with her, surrounded by their forces, that hid the

heaven like clouds; her own heroic son, the strong-armed Cliandasinha, and

a powerful relation of hers, Amitagati by name, and Pingalagandliara

the mighty father of Prabhavati, and Vayupatha, the president of the court,

who had previously declared himself on Naravahanadatta's side, and the

lieroic king Hemaprabha, the father of llatnaprabha, accompanied by his son

Vajraprabha and followed by his army. And Sagaradatta the king of the

Gandliarvas came there, accompanied by his daughter Gandbarvadatta, and

by Chitrangada. And when they arrived, they were becomingly honoured by

the king of Vatsa and his son, and sat in due order on thrones.

And immediately king Pingalagandliara said to his son-in-law Narava-

hanadatta, as he was in the hall of assembly,
"
King, you have been ap-

pointed by the god* emperor over us all, and it is owing to our great love

for you, that we have all come to 3'ou. And queen Dhanavati here, your

mother-in-law, a strict votary, possessing divine knowledge, wearing the

rosar}', and the skin of the black antelope, like an incarnation of Durga, or

Savitri having acquired magic powers, an object of reverence to the no-

blest Vidyadharas, has made herself ready to protect you ;
so you are cer-

tain to prosper in your undertaking ;
but listen to what I am about to say.

There are two divisions of the Vidyadhara territoryf on the Himalajas

here, the northern and the southern, both extending over many peaks of

that range ;
the northern division is on the other side of Kailasa, but the

southern is on this side of it. And this Amitagati here has just perform-
ed a difficult penance on mount Kailasa, in order to obtain the sovereignty

over the northern division, and propitiated S'iva. And S'iva made this

revelation to him,
* Naravahanadatta thy emperor will accomplish thy

desire,' so he has come here to you. In that division there is a chief

monarch, named Mandaradeva, who is evilly disposed, but though mighty,

he will be easy for you to conquer, when you have obtained the sciences

peculiar to the Vidyadharas.

Probably devanirmitah should bo one word.

t Bee Vol I, p. 405.
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"I3ufc the king named Gaurimunda, wlio rules in the midst of the

southern division, is evil-minded and exceedingly hard to conquer on account

of the might of his magic science. Moreover he is a great friend of

your enemy Manasavega. Until he is overcome, your undertaking will not

prosper ;
so acquire as quickly as possible great and transcendent power of

science."

When Pingalagandhara had said this, Dhanavati spake,
"
Good, my

son, it is as this king tells thee. Go hence to the land of the Siddhas*

and propitiate the god S'iva, in order that thou mayest obtain the magic

sciences, for how can there be any excelling without his favour ? And
these kings will be assembled there to protect thee." Then Cliitrdngada

said,
"

It is even so
;
but I will advance in front of all

;
let us conquer

our enemies."

Then Naravahanadatta determined to do as they had advised, and

he performed the auspicious ceremony before setting out, and bowed at the

feet cf his tearful parents, and other superiors, and received their blessing,

and then ascended with his wives and ministers a splendid palanquin pro-

vided by the skill of Amitagati, and started on his expedition, obscuring
the heaven with his forces, that resembled the water of the sea raised by
the wind at the end of a htlpa, as it were proclaiming by the echoes of his

army's roar mi the limits of the horizon, that the emperor of the Vidya-
dharas had come to visit them.

And he was rapidly conducted by the king of the Gandharvas and the

chiefs of the VidySdharas and Dhanavati to that mountain, which was the

domain of the Siddhas. There the Siddhas prescribed for him a course of

self-mortification, and he performed asceticism by sleeping on the ground,

bathing in the early morning, and eating fruits. And the kings of the

Vidyadharas remained surrounding him on every side, guarding him un-

weariedly day and night. And the Vidyadhara princesses, contemplating
him eagerly while he was performing his penance, seemed with the gleams
of their eyes to clothe him in the skin of a black antelope. Others shewed

by their eyes turned inwards out of anxiety for him, and their hands

placed on their breasts, that he had at once entered their hearts.

And five more noble maidens of the Vidyadhara race, beholding him,
were inflamed with the fire of love, and made this agreement together,
" We five friends must select this prince as our common husband, and we
must marry him at the same time, not separately ;

if one of us marries

him separately, the rest must enter the fire on account of that violation

of friendship."

While the heavenly maidens were thus agitated at the sight of him,

suddenly great portents manifested themselves in the grove of ascetics.

* In Sanskrit Siddhakshetra.
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A very terrible wind blew, uprooting Bplendicl trees, an if to fihew that even

thus in tliat place should heroes fall in tight; and the earth trembled as

if anxious as to what all that could mean, and the hills cleft asunder, as if to

give an opening for the terrified to escape, and the sky, rumbling awfully,

though cloudless,* seemed to say,
" Ye Vidyddbaras, guard, guard to the

best of your power, this emperor of yours." And Naravahanadatta, in the

midst of the alarm produced by these portents, remained unmoved, medita-

ting upon the adorable three-eyed god ;
and the heroic kings of the Gan-

dliarvas and lords of the Vidyadharas remained guarding him, ready for

battle, expecting some calamity ;
and they uttered war-cries, and agitated

the forest of their lithe swords, as if to scare away the portents that an-

nounced the approach of evil.

And the next day after this ttie army of the VidyWharas was suddenly

seen in the sky, dense as a cloud at the end of the kalpa, uttering a terrible

shout. Then Dlianavati, calling to mind her magic science, said,
" This is

Gaurimunda come with Manasavega." Then those kings of the Vidya
dharas and the Gandharvas raised their weapons, but Gaurimunda with

Manasavega rushed upon them exclaiming,
" What right has a mere man

to rank with beings like us ? So I will to-day crush your pride, you sky-

goers that take part with him." When Gaurimunda said this, Chitrangada
rushed upon him angrily, and attacked him.

And king Sagaradatta, the sovereign of the Gandharvas, and Chanda-

sinba, and Amitagati, and king Vayupatha, and Pingalagandhara, and all

the chiefs of the Vidyadharas, great heroes all, rushed upon the wicked

Manasavega, roaring like lions, followed by the whole of their forces.

And right terrible was that storm of battle, thick with the clouds of dust

raised by the army, with the gleams of weapons for flashes of lightning,

and a falling rain of blood. And so Chitrangada and his friends made, as

it were, a great sacrifice for the demons, wliich was full of blood for wine,

and in which the heads of enemies were strewn as an offering. And streams

of gore flowed away, full of bodies for alligators, and floating weapons for

snakes, and in which marrow intermingled took the place of cuttle-fish

bone.

Then Gaurimunda, as his army was slain, and he himself was nigh to

death, called to mind the magic science of Gauii, which he had formerly

propitiated and made well-disposed to him
;
and that science appeared in

visible form, with three eyes, armed with the trident.f and paralysed the chief

Perhaps we may compare Vergil Georgics, I, 487, and Horace, Od. I, 3t, 5 ;

and Vergil Aeneid VII, 141, with the passages there qaotod by Forbiger. But MSS.

Noa. 1882 and 2166 read udbhuta.

t It is clear that the goddess did not herself appear, so tritutrd is not a proper

name, unless we translate the passage
" armed with the trident of Gauri."
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heroes of Naravaluniadatta's army. Then Giiurinmncja, liaving regained

strength, rushed with a loud shout towards Naravahanadatta, and fell on

him to try his strength in wrestling. And being beaten by him in wrest-

ling, the cogging Vidyadhara again summoned up that science, and by its

power he seized his antagonist in liis arms and flew up to the sky. How-

ever, he was prevented by the might of Dhanavati's science from slaying the

prince, so he flung him down on the mountain of fire.

But ^iannsavega seized his comrades Goniukha and the rest, and flew

up into the sky witli them, and flung them at random in all directions.

But, after they had been flung up, they were preserved by a science in

visible shape employed by Dhanavati, and placed in different spots on the

earth. And that science comforted those heroes, one by one, saying to

them,
" You will soon recover that master of yours successful and flourish-

ing," and having said this it disappeared. Then Gaurimunda went back

home with Manasavega, thinking that their side had been victorious.

But Dhanavati said,
" Naravahanadatta will return to you after he

has attained his object, no harm will befall him ;" and thereupon the lords

of the Gandharvas and princes of the Vidyadliaras, Chitrangada and the

others, flung off their paralysing stupor, and went for the present to their

own abodes. And Dhanavati took her daughter Ajinavati, with all her

fellow-wives, and went to her own home.

Manasavega, for his part, went and said to Madanamanchukd,
" Tour

husband is slain
;
so you had better marry me ;" but she, standing in front

of him, said to him laughing,
" He will slay you, no one can slay him, as

he has been appointed by the god."
But when Naravahanadatta was being hurled down by his enemy on

the mountain of fire, a certain heavenly being came there, and received

him
;
and after preserving his life, he took him quickly to the cool bank of

the Mandakini. And when Naravahanadatta asked him who he was he
comforted him, and said to him,

"
I, prince, am a king of the Vidyadharas

named Amritaprabha, and I have been sent by S'iva on the present occa-

sion to save your life. Here is the mountain of Kailasa in front of you
the dwelling-place of that god; if you propitiate S'iva there, you will

obtain unimpeded felicity. So, come, I will take you there." When that
noble Vidyadhara had said this, he immediately conveyed him there and
took leave of him, and departed.

But Naravahanadatta, when he had reached Kailasa, propitiated with
asceticism Ganesa, whom he found there in front of him. And after obtain-

ing his permiasion, he entered the hermitage of S'iva, emaciated with self-

mortification, and he beheld Nandin at the door. He devoutly circumam-
bulated him, and then Nandin said to him,

" Thou hast well-nigh attained
all thy ends

;
for all the obstacles that hindered thee have now been
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overcome
;
so remain here, nnd perform a strict course of asceticism that

will subdue sin, until thou shnlt have propitiated the adorable god ; for

successes depend on purity." When Nandin bad said this, Naravahanadatta

began a severe course of penance there, living on air and meditating on the

god S'iva and the goddess Purvati.

And the adorable god S'iva, pleased with his asceticism, granted him
a vision of hiaiself, and accompanied by the goddess, thus spake to the

prince, as he bent before him,
" liecome now emperor over all the Vidyd-

dharas, and let all the most transcendent sciences be immediately revealed

to thee ! By my favour thou shalt become invincible by thy enemies, and, as

thou shalt be proof against c'ut or thrust, thou shalt slay all thy foes. And
when thou appearest, the sciences of thy enemies shall be of no avail against

thee. So go forth : even the science of Gauri shall be subject to thee."

When S'iva and Qauri had bestowed these boons on Naravahanadatta, the

god also gave him a great imperial chariot, in the form of a lotus, made by
Bralmiii. Then all the sciences presented themselves to the prince in

bodily form, and expressed their desire to carry out his orders by saying,
" What do you enjoin on us, that we may perform it ?"

Accordingly Naravahanadatta, having obtained many boons, bowed
before the great god, and ascended the heavenly lotus-chariot, after he

bad received permission from Lim to depart, and went first to the city of

Amitagati, named Vakrapura ;
and as he went, the sciences shewed him

the path, and the bards of the Siddlias sang his praises. And Amitagati,

seeing him from a distance, as he came along through the air, mounted on

a chariot, advanced to meet him and bowed before him, and made him

enter his palace. And when he described how he had obtained all these

magic powers, Amitagati was so delighted that he gave him as a present

his own daughter named Sulochana. And with her, thus obtained, like a

second imperial fortune of the Vidyadhara race, the emperor joyfully

passed that day as one long festival.

CHAPTER CVIII.

The next day, as the new emperor Naravahanadatta was sitting in

Vakrapura, in the hall of audience, a certain man descended from heaven,

with a wand in his hand, and came up to him, and bowing before him,

said to him,
" Know, king, that I am Pauraruchideva tire hereditary

warder of the emperor of the Vid} ddharas, and I am come here to tender

my services to you in that capacity." When Naravahanadatta heard this,

be looked at the face of Amitagati ;
and he said,

"
It is true, my liege :"

80 Naravahanadatta gladly admitted the new-comer to the office of warder.
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Then Dhanavati, finding out by her power what had occurred, with

his wives Vegavati and the others, and her son Chandasinha, and king

Pingalagandhara with Vayupatha, and Chitrangada with Sagaradatta, and

Hemaprabha and the others came there, obscuring the sun with their

armies
;
as if declaring beforehand that they would endure no fire and

heat in their foes. When tliey arrived, they fell at the feet of that em-

peror, and he honoured them with a welcome as their rank deserved, but,

out of great veneration, he himself fell at the feet of Dhanavati, and she,

being highh' pleased, loaded that son-in-law of her's with blessings.

And when he told the story of his obtaining magic powers, Chandasinha

and the others were exceedingly gratified at their emperor's success.

And the emperor, seeing that his wives had arrived in his presence,

said to Dhanavati,
" Where are my ministers?" And she answered liim,

*' When they had been flung in all directions by Manasavega, I saved them

by the help of a mighty science, and placed them in different spots."

Then he had them brought by a science incarnate in bodily form
;
and

fcbey came and enquired after his welfare and clung to his feet, and then

he said to them,
" Why and how and where have you spent so many days ?

Tell me one by one your marvellous tale." Then Gomukha told his story

first.

When I was flung away by the enemy on that occasion, some goddess

, , , ^ J. T- :, u bore me up in her hands, and com-
Gomukha^t account of hta adventures. ^

'.

forted me, and placed me in a distant

forest, and disappeared. Then I was minded in my affliction to abandon

the body by hurling myself from a precipice ;
but a certain ascetic came

up to me and dissuaded me saying,
" Do not act thus, Gomukha, you will

again behold your master when he has gained his object." Then

I said to him,
" Who are you, and how do you know that ?" He answered,

" Come to my hermitage, and there I will tell you." Then I went with

that man, who by his knowing my name had proved the greatness of his

knowledge, to his hermitage, which was called S'ivakshetra. There he

entertained me and told me his story in the following words:

I am a Brahman named Nagasvamin, from a city called Kundina.

, , . , When my father went to heaven, I
Story of Nagatvamin and the witches. ,.,.,,.. , -, ,

went to Fa^aliputra, and rejiaired to

a teacher named Jayadatta, to acquire learning. But in spite of all the

teaching that I got, I was so stupid that I did not manage to learn a sin-

gle syllable ;
so all the pupils there made game of me. Then, being the

victim of contempt, I set out on a pilgrimage to the shrine af the goddess

Durga in the Vindhya mountains ;
and when I had got halfway I came

across a city named Vakrolaka.

I went into that city to beg ;
and in one house the mistress gave me
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with my alms a red lotus. I took it, and went on to another house, and

there tlie mistress said to me, when she saw me,
" Alas ! a witch has

secured possession of you. See ! she has given you a man's hand,* which

she has passed off on you for a red lotus." When I heard that, X looked

myself, and lo ! it was no lottos, but a human hand. I ilung it away, and

fell at her feet, and said,
"
Mother, devise some expedient for me, that I

may live." When she heard this she said,
" Go ! in a village of the name

of Kiirabha, tliree yo;"a7i* distant from this place, there is a Brahman of

the name of Devaraks)uta. He has in his house a splendid brown cow, au

incarnation of Surabhi ;
she will protect you during this night, if you

repair to her for refuge."

When she said this, I ran full of fear, and reached, at the close of the

day, the house of that Brahman in the village of Karabha. When I had

entered, I beheld that brown cow, and 1 worshipped her and said,
"
Being

terrified, goddess, I have come to you for protection." And just then,

night having set in, that witch came there through the air with other

witches, threatening me, longing for my flesh and blood. When the brown

cow saw that, she placed me between her hoofs, and defended me, fighting

against those witches all the livelong night. In the morning the}' went

away, and the cow said to me with an articulate voice,
" My son, 1 shall

not be able to protect you the next night. So go on further
;
at a dis-

tance of five yojanas from this place there is a mighty Pasupata ascetic

named Bhiitisiva, dwelling in a temple of S'iva in a forest. He possesses

supernatural knowledge, and he will protect you for this one night, if you
take refuge with him."

When I heard that, I bowed before her, and set out from that place ;

and 1 soon reached that Bhutisiva, and took refuge with him. And at

night those very same witches came there also in the very same way.

Then that Bhutisiva made me enter the inner apartment of his house,t

and taking up a position at the door, trident in hand, kept off the witches.

Next morning, Bliutisiva, having conquered them, gave me food, and said

to me,
"
Brahman, I shall not be able to protect you any longer ;

but in a

village named Sandhyavasa, at a distance of ten yojanas from this place,

there is a Brahman named Vasumati : go to him : and if you manage to

get through this third night, you will escape altogether."

When he said this to me, I bowed before him, and set out from that

place. But on account of the lengtli of the journey that I had to make,

the sun set before I had reached my destination. And when night had set

Compare Webster's play, The Duchess of Malfy, where the Duchess says

What witchcraft doth he practise, that he hath left

A dead man's hand here ?

t I read antargfiham as one word.
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in, the witches pursued after me and caught mo. Aud tliey seized me and

went oE with me through the air much pleased. But thereupon sonrie

otlier witclies of gre.it power flew past them in front. And suddenly

there arose between the two parties a tumultuous fight. And in the con-

fusion I escaped front the hands of my captors, and fell to the ground in a

very desolate part of the country.
*

And there I saw a certain great palace, which seemed to say to me

with its open door,
" Come in." So I fled into it bewildered with fear,

and I beheld a lady of wonderful beauty, surrounded with a hundred ladies-

in-waiting, gleaming with brightness, like a protecting herbf that shines

in the night, made by the Creator out of pity for me. I immediately re-

covered my spirits and questioned her, and she said to me,
"

I am a Yakshi-

iji named Sumitra, and I am thus here owing to a curse. And in order

that my curse may come to an end, I have been directed to marry a mortal :

80 marry me, as you have unexpectedly arrived here
; fear not." When

she had said this, she quickly gave orders to her servants
; and she provid-

ed me, to my great deliglit, with baths and unguents, food and drink, and

garments. Strange was the contrast between the terror caused by those

witches and the happiness that immediately followed ! Even fate itself

cannot comprehend the principle that makes men fall into happiness or

misery.

Then I remained there in happiness with that Yakshini during those

days ;
but at last one day she said to me of her own accord,

"
Brahman, my

curse is at an end
;
so I must leave this place at once. However, by my

favour you shall have divine insight ; and, though an ascetic, you shall have

all enjoyments at your command, and be free from fear. But as long as you
are here, do not visit the middle block of buildings of tliis palace of mine."

When she had said this, she disappeared ;
and thereupon, I, out of curio-

sity, went up to the middle block of buildings, and there I saw a hoi*se. I

In the above wild story the hero has to endure the assaults of the witches oo

three successive nights. So in the story of the Headless Princess (Ralstoa's Russian

Folk-Tales, p. 271) the priest's son has to read the psalter over the dead princess three

nights running. He is hardest pressed on the last night ; and on each occasion at

day-break the "devilry vanished." In the same way in The Soldier's Midnight Watch

(ib. p. 274) the soldier has three nights of increasing severity. So in Southey's Old

"Woman of Berkeley, the assaults continue for three nights, and on the third are

successful.

t Kuhn in his Westfalische Sagen, Vol. II, p. 29, gives a long list of herbs that

protect men from witches. The earliest instance in literature is perhaps that Moly,

" That Hermes ouco to wise Ulysses gave."

See also Bartsch Sagen aus Meklenburg, Vol. II, p. 37.

5a
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went up to the horse, and he flung mo from Iiim with a kick
;
and imme*

djately I found myself in this temple of S'iva.*

Since that time I have remained here, and I have gradually acquired

supernatural powers. Accordingly, though I am a mortal, I possess know-

ledge of the three times. In the ame way do all men in this world find

successes beset with difliculties. So do yon remain in this place ;
S'iva wiU

bestow on you the success that you desire.

When that wise being had told me all this, I conceived hopes of

recovering you, and I remained there some days in his hermitage. And
to day, my lord, S'iva in a dream informed me of your success, and some

heavenly nymph seized me up, and brought me here. This is the history
of my adventures.

When Gomukha had said>his, he stopped, and then Marubhuti began
to tell his tale in the presence of Naravahanadatta.

When I was flung away on that occasion by Manasavega, some divinity

MartMHWs account of his advenfure,. *''.
'" "P '"

^^\
^'^"^' ""'^ P^"^'"g

me in a distant forest, disappeared.

Then I wandered about afflicted and anxious to obtain some means of com-

mitting suicide, when I saw a certain hermitage encircled with a river.

I entered it, and beheld an ascetic with matted hair sitting on a slab of

rock, and I bowed before him and went up to him. He said to me,
" Who

are you, and how did you reach this uninhabited land ?" Thereupon, I told

him my whole story. Then he understood and said to me,
" Do not slay

yourself now ! You shall learn here the truth about your master, and

afterwards you shall do what is fitting."

In accordance with this advice of his I remained there, eager for

tidings of you, my liege : and while I was there, some heavenly nymphs
came to bathe in the river. Then the hermit said to me,

" Go quickly

and carry oE the clothes of one of those nymphs bathing there ;t and then

* See Vol. I, pp. 224 and 576, and p. 268 of the present volume. To the paral-

lels quoted by Ralston may be added, Prym and Socin's Syrische Sagen, p. 116
;
Bern-

hard Schmidt's Griechiache Marchen, p. 94 ; and Coelho'a Contoa Portuguezes, p. 63.

i Cp. Hagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. II, pp. 341, 342. Here Hagcn steals the

clothes of some Meerweiber, who were bathing in the Danube
;
in this way he induces

the elder of the two to prophesy the fate of himself and his companions at the court

of Attila. In the Russian story of Vasilissa the Wise (Ralstou's Russian Folk-Tales, p.

126,) the hero steals Vasilissa's shift. She promises to do him good service if he gives

it back, which he does. She turned into a spoonbill and flew away after her compa-
nions. (See Ralston's remarks on p. 120.) We find the incident of stealing the robes

of bathing nymphs in Prj-m and Socin's Syrische Sagen und Marchen, p. 116 ; inWal-

dau's Bohmiache Marchen, p. 250; Weckenstedt's Wendische Marchen, pp. 119-130;

Oonzcnbach's Sicilianiache Marchen, Part I, p. 31, (with Kohler's notes). In the above

tale the dress stolen is what our great folk-lore authority tomut a "
plumago-robe."
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you will learn tulin^G oE jour master. When I hoard that, 1 did as hd

advised me, and that nymph, whose garments I had taken, followed me, with

her bathing-dress dripping with moisture,* and with her arms crossed in

front of her breasts.

That hermit said to her,
** If you tell us tidings of Naravahanadatta,

you may have back your two garments." Then she said,
" Naravahanadatta

is at present on mount Kailasa, engaged in worshipping S'iva, and in a few

days he will be the emperor of the Vidyadhams."
After she had said this, that heavenly nymph became, in virtue of a

curse, the wife of that ascetic, having made acquaintance with him by convers-

ing with him.t So the ascetic lived with that VidySdhari, and on account

of her prophecy I conceived the hope of being reunited with you and I went
on living there. And in a few days the heavenly nymph became pregnant,
and brought forth a child, and she said to the ascetic,

" My curse has been

brought to an end by living with you. J If you desire to see any more of

me, cook this child of mine with rice and eat it ; then you will be reunited

to me ?" "When she had said this, she went away, and that ascetic cooked

her child witli rice, and ate it : and then he flew up into the air and follow-

ed her.

At first I was unwilling to eat of that dishj though he urged me to

do so
;
but seeing that eating of it bestowed supernatural powers, I took

two grains of rice from the cooking- vessel, and ate them. That produced
iu me the effect that wherever I spat, gold was immediately produced.

Then I roamed about relieved from my poverty, and at last I reached a

town. There I lived in the house of a hefecra, and, thanks to the gold I

was able to produce, indulged in the most lavish expenditure ; but the

kuffant, eager to discover my secret, treacherously gave me an emetic.

That made me vomit, and in the process the two grains of rice, that 1 had

The Nereids ia modern Greek stories are swan-maidens ; see Bemhard Schmidt's

Griechische Marchen und Sagen, p. 134. The subject of S\Van Maidens ia thoroughly
worked out by Baring Gould in his Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, New edition,

pp. 561-578. See also Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, pp. 2G3 andjf/". He oxprossos

his firm conviction that tales of this kind will be found in Indian collections.

Or possibly,
" clothed in moisture."

t The three India Office MSS. read samstavdd.

J Cp. Vol. I, p. 250 ;
and for what follows p. 230 of the same volume.

Cp. p. 8 of this volume and the note there. In Sagas from the Far East there

is a story ofa gold-spitting prince. In Gonzeubach's Sicilianische Miirchen, Quadda*
runi's sister drops pearls and precious stones from her hair whenever she combs it.

Dr. Kohler in his note on this tale gives many European parallels. In a Swedish

story a gold ring falls from the heroine's mouth whenever she speaks, and in a Nor.

wegian story gold coins. I may add to the parallels quoted by Ur Kohler, No. 36 in

Coelho's Contos Portuguoxes, in which tale pearls drop from the heroine's mouth.
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previously eaten, cnme out of my inouth, looking like two glittering rubies.

And no sooner bad tbey come cut, tban tlie ku{(am snapped tbem up, and

swallowed them. So 1 lost my power of producing gold, of which the kuf-

fani thus deprived me.

I thought to myself,
** Siva still retains bis crescent and Vishnu his

kaustubha jewel ;
but I know what would be the result, if those two deities

were to fall into the clutches of a ku(fant.* But such is this world, full o

marvels, full of frauds
;
who can fathom it, or the sea, at any time P"

With such sad reflections in my bosom I went despondent to a temple of

Durga, to propitiate the goddess with asceticism, in order to recover you.

And after I bad fasted for three nights, the goddess gave me this com-

mand in a dream,
**

Thy master has obtained all he desires : go, and behold

him ;" upon hearing this I woke up ;
and this very morning some goddess

carried me to your feet ; this, prince, is the story of my adventures.

When Marubhuti had said this, Naravdhanadatta and his courtiers

laughed at him for having been tricked by a ku({am.

Then Harisikha said
;

On that occasion when I was seized by my enemy,
-, .,.,., , ri- J .

some divinity saved me and deposit-Sartitkha a account of MS adventures, r >

ed me in Ujjayini. There I was so

unhappy that I conceived the design of abandoning the body ;
so at night-

fall 1 went into the cemetei'y and proceeded to construct a pyre with the

logs there. 1 lighted it and begun to worship the Are, and while I was

thus engaged, a prince of the demons, named Talajangha, came up to me,

and said to me,
" Why do you enter the tire ? Your master is alive, and

you shall be united with him, now that he has obtained the supernatural

powers he desired." With these words, the demon, though naturally cruel,

lovingly dissuaded me from death
;

even souje stones melt when fate is

propitious. Then I went and remained for a long time performing asceti.

cism in front of the god ;
and some divinity has to-day brought me to your

side, my liege.

Thus Harisikha told his tale, and the others in their turn told theirs,

and then, at the suggestion of Amitagati, king Naravahanadatta incited

the venerable Dhanavati, adored by the Vidyadharas, to bestow all the

sciences on those ministers of his also. Then all his ministers also became

Vidyadharas ;
and Dhanavati said,

" Now conquer your enemies ;" so ou

a fortunate day the hero gave orders that the imperial troops should

inarch out towards the city of Gaurimuy^^, called Govindakuta.

* All the India Office MSS. read 'dydpi for yo 'pi and two seem to read dpdtane.

I find djpaiana in the Pctcrsbarg lexicon, but not dpdtana. 1 have translated the

passage loosely so as to make a good sense. The Sanskrit College MS. gives a reading

which exactly suits my translation ; Sachandrdrdhah S'lvo 'dydpi Marir yai cha sakaua-

tubhal^ Tttttayorvtdmi kii({anyd gochardpatane phaiam.
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Then the army of tlie Vidyadharas mounted up into the sky, obscur-

ing the sun, looking like ft rising of lldhu out of due time chilling to the

foe. And Naravahanadatta himself ascended the pericarp of the lotus,

chariot, and placed his wives on the filaments, and his friends on the

leaves, and preceded hy Chaiulasinha and the others, set out through the

air to conquer his enemies. And when he had completed half his journey,

he came to the palace of Dhanavatl which was called Matangapura, and he

stayed tliere that day, and she did the honours of the house to him. And

while he was there, he sent aji ambassador to challenge to the combat the

Vidyadhara princes Gaurimunda and Manasavega.
The next day he deposited his wives in Matangapura, and went with

the Vidyadliara kings to Govindakiita. There Gaurimunda and Manasa-

vega came out to fight with them, and Cha^dasiuha and his colleagues met
them face to face. When the battle began, brave warriors fell like

trees marked out for the axe, and torrents of blood flowed on the mountain

Govindakiita. The combat, eager to devour the lives of heroes, yawned
like a demon of destruction, with tongues in the form of flexible swords

greedily licking up blood.* That great feast of slaughter, terrible with the

rhythmic clapping of hands on the part of Vetalas drunk with blood and

flesh, and covered with palpitating corpses for dancers, gave great delight

to the demons.

Then Manasavega met Naravahanadatta face to face in the conflict,

and the prince himself rushed on him in wrath. A.nd having rushed on

him, that emperor seized the villain by the hair, and at once cut off his

head with his sword. When Gaurimunda saw that, he too sprang forward

in a fury, and Naravahanadatta dragged him along by the hair, for the power
of his science left him as soon as he saw the prince, and flung him on the

ground, and seizing his legs whirled him round in the air, and dashed him

to pieces on a rock. In this way he slew Gaurimunda and Manasavega ;
and

the rest of their army, being terrified,t took to flight. And a rain of flowei's

fell into the lap of that emperor, and all the gods in heaven exclaimed,

Bravo ! Bravo !" Then Naravahanadatta, with all those kings that fol-

lowed him, entered the palace of Gaurimunda
;
and immediately the chiefs

of the Vidyadharas, who were connected with Gaurimund'A's party, came

and submitted humbly to his sway.

Then Dhanavati came up to that sovereign in the midst of the rejoic-

ings on account of his having taken possession of his kingdom after slaying

all his enemies, and said to him,
" My liege, Gaurimunda has left a

More literally
" smeared with blood and relishing it." BOhtlingk and Roth seem

to think rasat refers to some noise made hy the HWurds.

t All the India Office MSS. read bhitain for the bMmam of Brockhaus's text.
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dangliter named Iliitmatlkji, the belle of the three worlds
; you should tirtarry

tliat maiden." When bhe said this to the king, he immediately sent for the

girl, and married her, and passed the day very happily in her society.

The next morning he sent Vegavati and PnibhAvati, and had Madana-

manchuka brought by them from the town of Mdnasavega. When brought,

she looked upon that hero in his prosperity, who had destroyed the dark*-

ness of his enemies, with face expanded and wet with tears of joy ;
and at

the end of her night of separation she enjoyed indescribable happines.^, like

a lotus-bed, the open flowers of which are wet with dew. Then he bestow*

ed on her all the sciences, and having pined for her long, he exulted in the

society of his beloved, who had thus in a moment attained the rank of a

Vidyadhari. And in the garden of Gaurimunda's city he spent those days
with his wives in the joys of a banquet. And tl>en he sent Prabhavati,

and had Bhagirathayasas also brought there, and bestowed on her the

sciences.

And one day, as the emperor was sitting in bis hall of audience, two

Vidyadbaras came and said to him with due respect,
" Your majesty, we

went hence, by the orders of Dhanavati, to the northern division of the land

of the Vidyadbaras, to find out the movements of Mandaradeva. And
there we, being ourselves invitible, saw that king of the Vidyadbaras in

his ball of audience, and he happened to be saying with regard to your

Highness,
*
I hear, that Naravahanadatta has obtained the sovereignty over

the Vidyadbaras, and has slain Gaurimunda and the rest of his opponents ;

so it will not do for me to overlook that enemy ;
on the contrary, I must

nip him in the bud.' When we beard that speech of his, we came here to

tell you."
When the assembly of Naravahanadatta's partizans heard this from

the spies, they were all beside themselves with anger, and appeared like a

lotus-bed smitten by the wind. The arms of Chitrangada, frequently
waved and extended, seemed with the tinkling of their bracelets to be

demanding the signal for combat. The necklace of Amitagati, rising up
on his breast, as he sighed with anger, seemed to say again and again," Rouse

thyself, rouse thyself, hero." Pingalagandhara, striking the ground with

his hand so that it resounded, seemed to be going through a prelude intro-

ductory to the crushing of his enemies. A frown took its seat upon the

face of Vayupatha, looking like a bow strung by Fate lor the destruction

of his foes. Chandasinha, angrily pressing one hand against the other,

seemed to say,
" Even thus will I pulverize my enemies." The arm of

Sdgaradatta, struck by his hand, produced a sound that rang through the

air, and seemed to challenge that foe. But Naravahanadatta, though angry,

was no whit disturbed ; for imperturbability is the characteristic sign of

the greatness of great ones.
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Then he resolve 1 to march fortli to conquer his enemy, after ohiaini'ng

the jewels essential to an emperor of the Vidyadliaras. So the emperor

mounted a chariot, with his wives and his ministers, and set out from that

Govindaku^a. And all his partizans, the kings of the Gandharvas and the

chiefs of the Vidyadharas, accompanied by their armies, marched along

with him, encircling him, as the planets do the moon. Then Naravahana-

datta reached the Himalayas, preceded by Dhanavati, and found there a large

lake. With its white lotuses like lofty umbrellas and its soaring swans

like waving chowries, it seemed to have brought a present fit for a sove-

reign. With its lofty waves flung up towards him like beckoning hands at

no great distance, it seemed to summon him again and again to take the

bath which should ensure him supreme sovereignty. Then Vayupatha said

to the king, "My emperor, you must go down and bathe in this lake;"

so he went down to bathe in it. And a heavenly voice said,
" None but an

emperor can ever succeed in bathing in this lake, so now you may consider

the imperial dignity secured to you."
When the emperor heard that, he was delighted, and he sported in the

water of that lake with his wives, as Varuna does in the sea. He took

pleasure in watching them with the moist garments clinging to their bodies,

with the fastenings of their hair loosened, and their eyes reddened by the

washing into them of antimony. The rows of birds, flying up with loud

cries from that lake, appeared like the girdles of its presiding nymphs

advancing to meet him. And the lotuses, eclipsed by the beauty of the

lotus-like faces of his wives, plunged beneath the waves as if ashamed.

And after bathing, Naravahanadatta, with his attendants, spent that day
on the bank of that lake.

There the successful prince, with his wives and ministers, spent his

time in jocose conversation, and next morning he set forth thence in his cha-

riot witli liis army. And as he was going along, he reached the city of

Vayupatha, which lay in his way ;
and he stayed there a day to please him.

There he fell in love with a maiden, that he came across in a garden,
the sister of Vayupatha, by name Vayuvegayasas. She, while amusing
herself in a garden on the bank of the Hemabaluka* river, saw
him arrive, and though in love with him, disappeared at once. Then

Naravahanadatta, supposing that she had turned her back on him for some
reason other than the real one, returned with downcast face to his quarters.

There the queens found out the adventure that had befallen the king by
means of Marubhuti who was with him, (for Gomukha was too clever for

them to try him,) and then they made all kinds of jokes at the king's

expense, while Gomukha stood by ashamed at the indiscretion of Maru-
bhuti.

* The word means "
having sands of gold."
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Then Gonuikha, seeing the king out of countenance, consoled him,

and, in order to ascertain the real sentiments of Vaj-uvegayasus, went to her

oitj. There Vdyupatha saw him suddenly arrived as if to take a look at

the citj, and he lovingly entertained him, and taking him aside, said to

him,
"

1 have an unmarried sister named Vayuvegayasas, and holy seers have

prophesied that she is destined to be the wife of an emperor. So I am desir-

ous of giving her as a present to the emperor Naravahanadatta
; pray do your

best to bring about the accomplishment of my wish. And with this very

object in view I was preparing to come to you." When the minister

Gomukha had been thus addressed by Vayupatha, he said to him
j "Although

this prince of ours set out primarily with the object of conquering his

enemies, still you have only to make the request, and I will arrange this

matter for you." Witli these words Gomukha took leave of him, and

going back informed Naravahanadatta that he bad gained his object with>

out any solicitation.

And the next day Vdyupatha came in person and requested the favour,

and the sagacious Gomuklia said to the king,
" My prince, you must not

refuse the request of Vayupatha ;
he is your faithful ally ; your majesty

should do whatever he asks." Tiien the king consented to do it
;
and

Vayupatha himself brought his younger sister, and bestowed her on the

emperor against her will. And while the marriage was being performed, she

exclaincd,
" Ye guardians of the world, I am being bestowed in marriage by

my brother by force, and against my will, so I have not committed any
sin thereby." When she said this, all the females belonging to Vayupa-
tha's household made such a noise that no outsiders heard what she said.

But the king was put out of countenance by her speech, so Gomukha was

anxious to find some means of ascertaining its import, and he roamed

hither and thither with that object.

And after he had roamed about asvhile, he saw in a certain retired spot

fourVidyadharamaidenspreparing to enter the fire at the same time. And
when he asked them the cause, those fair ones told him how Vayuvegayasas
had broken her solemn agreement. Then Gomukha went and told it to

kin*' Naravahanadatta in the presence of all there, exactly as he had seen

and heard. Wlien the king heard it, he smiled, but Vayuvegayasas said,

'

Ai-ise, my husband, let us two quickly go and save these maidens
;
after-

wards I will tell you the reason of this act of theirs." When she said this

to the king, he went with her and with all his followers to the spot where

the tragedy was to take place.

And he saw those maidens with a blazing fire in front of them
;
and

Vayuvegayasas, after dragging them away from it, said to the king,
"

Tiiis

first here is Kaliksi, the daughter of the lord of Kalakuta, and this second

is Vidyutpuuja, the daughter of Vidyutpunjaj and this third is Matangini,
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the daughter of Matidani
;
and this fourth is Padinapijibhi the daughter

of Mahadansbfra ;
and I am the filth

;
all we live, when we saw you per-

forming asceticism in the domain of the Siddhas, were bewildered with love,

and we made the following mutual agreement,
* We will all five* at the

ame time take this prince as our dear husband, and no one of us must

surrender herself to him alone
;

if any one of us marries him separately,

the others shall enter the fire to bring down vengeance on her who has

been guilty of such treachery to friends.' It was out of respect for this

agreement that I did not wish to marry you separately ;
indeed I did not

even to-day give myself to you ; you, my husband, and the guardians of the

world can bear testimony as to whether even now I have broken this agree-

ment willingly. So now, my husband, marry also those friends of mine j

and you, my friends, must not let any other lot befall you."t
When she said this, those maidens, wl)o had escaped from death, re-

joiced and embraced one another
;
and the king was delighted in his heart.

And the fathers of the ladies, hearing what had taken place, came there

immediately, and bestowed their daughters on Naravahanadatta. And
those chiefs of the Vidyadharas, headed by the lord of Kalakuta,J agreed
t5 accept the sovereignty of their son-in-law. Thus Naravahanadatta

obtained at one stroke the daughters of five great Vidyadharas, and gained

great importance thereby.

And the prince remained there some days with those wives, and then

his Commander-in-Chief Hari^iaha said,
"
Why, my liege, though you are

versed in the approved treatises on the subject, do you act contrary to

policy ? What means this devotion on your part to the pleasures of love,

when it is time to fight ? This raising of an expedition to conquer

Mandaradeva, and this your dallying for so many days with your wive.,

are things wholly incompatible." When Harisikha said this, the great

king answered him,
" Your reproof is just, but I am not acting for my

own pleasure in all this
;
this allying of myself with wives involves the

acquisition of friends
;
and is so the most efficacious method at present

of crushing the foe
;
this is why I have had recourse to it. So let these

my troops now advance to the conquest of the enemy !"

When the king had given this order, his father-in-law Mandara said

to him,
"
King, that .Mandaradeva lives in a distant and difficult country,

and he will be hard for you to overcome until you have achieved all the

* Tho word asmabhir has been omitted in Brockhaus's text. It follows pancha*

bhir in the three Intiia OflSce M3S. and in the Sanskrit College MS.

t Two of tho India Office MSS. have bhdeanfi/am. In the third the passage is

omitted. But the text of Brockhaus gives a good sense.

X I road prashfhcu which I find in two of the India Office MSS. No. 1882 httf

pratthds.
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ch.stinctive jewels of an ouiporor. For he is protected by the cave, culled

the cave of Trisirsha,* which forma the approach to his kingdom, and tho

entrance of which is guarded by the great champion Devamaya. But that

cave can be forced by an emperor who has obtained the jewels. And the

sandal-wood tree, which is one of the jewels of an emperor, is in this coun-

try, 80 quickly gain possession of it, in order that you may attain the ends

you have in view. For no one who is not an emperor ever gets near that

tree."

Having heard this from Mandara, Naravahanadatta set out at night,

fasting and observing a strict vow, for that sandal-wood tree. As the hero

went along, very terrible portents arose to bewilder him, but he was not

terrified at them, and so he reached the foot of that mighty tree. And

when ho saw that sandal-wood tree surrounded with a lofty platform made

of precious jewels, he climbed up to it with ladders and adored it. The

tree then said to him with bodiless voice,
"
Emperor, thou hast won me

the sandal-wood tree, and when thou thinkest on me, I will appear to

thee, so leave this place at present, and go to Govindaku^a ;
thus thou wilt

win the other jewels also
;
and then thou wilt easily conquer Mandaradeva."

On hearing this, Naravahanadatta, the mighty sovereign of the Vidyudha-

ras, said,
" I will do so," and being now completely successful, he wor-

shipped that heavenly tree,t and went delighted through the air to his

own camp.
There he spent that night ;

and the next morning in the hall of au-

dience he related at full length, in the presence of all, his night's adventure

by which he had won the sandal-wood tree. And when they heard it, his

wives, and the ministers who had grown up with him from infancy, and

those Vidyadharas who were devoted to him, namely, Vayupatha and the

other chiefs with their forces, and the Gandharvas, headed by Chitrangada,

were delighted at this sudden attainment of great success, and praised his

heroism remarkable for its uninterrupted flow of courage, enterprise, and

firmness. And after deliberating with them, the king, determined to over-

throw the pride of Mandaradeva, set out in a heavenly chariot for the

mountain of Govindaku^a, in order to obtain the other jewels spoken of by
the sandal-wood tree.

An epithet of S'iva.

t See Vol. I, pp. 153 and 575. Cf. also the story of Aschenkatze in the Pcntame-

ronc of Basile, Vol. I, p. 83 ;
the Dummedhajataka, Ed FausboU, Vol. I, p. 259 ; Prellor

Romischc Mythologio, p 96
; Kuhn, Westfiilischo Saijon, Vol. I, pp. 2 tl, 24.2, 244, 245 ;

Ovid's Metamorphoses Vlll, 722-721, and 743 and//"; and lialston's Tibetan Tuloa,

Introduction, p. lii.
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BOOK XV,

CHAPTER CIX.

May Ganesa, who at night seems with the spray hlown forth from his

hissing trunk uplifted in the tumultuous dance, to be feeding the stars,

dispel your darkness !

Then, as the emperor Naravdhanadatta was in his hall of audience on

the mountain Govindaki'ita, a Vidyadliara named Amritaprabha came to

him through the air, the same who liad before saved him, when he was flung

down by his enemy on the Mountain of Fire. That Vidyadbara came and

humbly made himself known, and having been lovingly entertained by that

emperor, said to him,
" There is a great mountain named Malaya in the

southern region ;
and in a hermitage on it lives a great hermit named

Vamadeva. He, my liege, invites you to come to him alone for the sake of

gome important affair, and on this account he has sent me to you to-day.

Moreover you are my sovereign, won by previous merits
; and therefore

have I come
;
so come along with me

;
let us quickly go to that hermit in

order to ensure your success !"

When that Vidyadbara had said this, Naravahanadatta left liis wives

and forces there, and himself flew up into the air with that Vidyadbara,

and in that way quickly reached the Malaya mountain, and approached the

hermit Vamadeva. And he beheld that hermit white witli age, tall of

stature, with eye-balls sparkling like bright jewels in the fleshless sockets

of his eyes, the depository of the jewels of the emperor of the Vidyddha-

ras, with his matted hair waving like creepers, looking like the Himalaya

range accompanying the prince, to assist him in attaining success. Then

the prince worshipped the feet of that sage, and he entertained him, and

said to him,
" You are the god of Love consumed long ago by S'iva, and

appointed by him emperor of all the Vidyadiiara chiefs, because he was

pleased with Rati.* Now, I have in this my hermitage, within the deep

recess of an inner cave, certain jewels, which I will point out to you, and

you must seize them. For you will find Mandaradeva easy enough to con-

quer, after you have obtained the jewels ;
and ii was with this object that

I invited you hither by the command of Siva."

The Sanskrit College MS. haa Raty&.
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"When the hermit had snid this to him, aiul had instructed him in the

right method of procedure, Njiravahanadatta jojtuUy entered that cave.

In it the hero overcame man}' and various obstacles, and then he beheld a huge
furious elephant charging him with a deep guttural roar. The king smote it

on the forehead with his Bst, and placed bis feet on its tusks, and actively

mounted that furious elephant. And a bodile.ss voice came from the cave,
*'

Bravo, emperor ! thou, hast won the jewel of the mighty elephant."

Then be saw a sword looking like a mighty snake, and be fell upon it, and

seized it, as if it were the locks of the Fortune of Empire. Again a bodiless

voice sounded in the cave,
"
Bravo, conqueror of thy foes ! thou hast ob-

tained the victorious sword-jewel." Then he obtained the moonlight-jewel

and the wife-jewel, and the jewel of charms, named the destroying charm.

And thus having achieved in all seven jewels (useful in time of need, and

bestowers of majesty,) taking into account the two first, the lake and the

sandal-wood tree, he went out from that cave and told the hermit Vamadeva

that he had succeeded in accomplishing all his objects
*

Then the hermit said lovingly to that emperor,
"
Go, my son, now that

you have obtained the jewels of a great emperor, and conquer Mandara-

deva on the north side of Kaila^a, and enjoy the glorious fortune of the

sovereignty of both sides of that mountain." When the hermit had

said this to him, the successful emperor bowed before him, and went off

through the air with Amritaprabba. And in a moment he reached his

camp on Govindaki'ita guarded by his mighty motlier-in-law Dhanavati.

Then those kings of the Vidvadliaras, that had sided witli him, and his

^ives and his ministers, who were all watching for him, saw him, and wel-

comed him with delight. Then he sat down and they questioned him, and

he told them how he had seen the hermit Vamadeva, and how lie had enter-

ed the cave, and how he had obtained the jewels. Then a great festival

took place there, in which celestial drums were joyfully beaten, and the

Vidyadharas danced, and people generally were drunk with wine.

And the next day, in a moment in which a malignant planet stood in

the house of his foe, and one which argued his own successf as a planet

benignant to him, predominated over his enemy's house, and which was

The seven jewels of the Chakravartin are often mentioned in Buddhist works. In

the Mahavastu, p 108 (Ed. Senart) they are, chariot elephant, horse, wife, honsehol.

der, general. In a legend quoted by Burnouf (Introduction a 1' Uistoire du Buddhisme

Indien, p 343) the same six are enumerated as '' les sept joyanx." In both cases the

Bword is omitted. They are also described in the MahS-yudassana-Sutta translated

by Rhys Davids in the eleventh volume of the Sacred Books of the East Series.

+ For dtmasamarddhwd the India Office 5I?>. No. 1882 has dlmasamriddhind ;

No. 2166has MMrtA/i;/a, and No, 3003 agrees with Brockhaus's text. So does the

Sanskrit College MS.
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fraught witli every other kind of prusijerity, Naravjihanadatta performed tlic

ceremonies for good fortune, and ascended that car made by Brahma, which

S'iva had bestowed on him, and set out with his army througl> the air,

accompanied by his wives, to conquer Mandaradeva. And various heroes,

his followers, marched surrounding him, and kings of the Gandharvas and

chiefs of the Vidyadharas, fearless and faithful, obedient to the orders of

the general Harisikha, and Chandasinha, witli his mother the wise Dhana>

vati, and the brave Pingalagandhdra, and Vayupatha the strong, and

Vidyutpunja and Amitagati, and the lord of Kalakiita, and Mandara, and

Mahadanshtra and his own friend Amritaprabha, and the hero Chitrangada
Tvith Sagaradatta, all these, and others who were there of the party of the

slain Gaurimunda, pressed eagerly after him, with their hosts, as he advan-

ced intent on victory. Then the sky was obscured by his army, and tlie sun

hid his face, as if for shame, somewhere or other, his brightness being

eclipsed by the si)lendour of the monarch.

Then the emperor passed the Manasa lake haunted by troops of divine

hermits, and left behind him Gandasaila the pleasure-garden of the

nymphs of heaven, and reached the foot of mount Kailasa gleaming white

like crystal, resembling a mass of his own glory,* There he encamped on

the bank of the Mandakiui, and while he was sitting there, the wise chief

of the Vidyadharas, named Mandara, came up to him, and addressed to him

the following pleasing speech, "Let your army halt here, king, on the

bank of the river of the gods ! It is not fitting that you should advance

over this mountain Kailasa. For all sciences are destroyed by crossing

this dwelliiig-place of S'iva. So you must pass to the other side of the

mountain by the cave of Trisirsha- And it is guarded by a king named

Devamaya, who is exceedingly haughty ;
so how can you advance further

without conquering him ?" When Mandara said this, Dhanavati approved

it, and Naravahanadatta waited there for a day.

While he was there, he sent an ambassador to Devamaya with a con-

ciliatory message, but he did not receive the order it conveyed in a conci-

liatory spirit. So the next day the emperor moved out against Devamaya
with all the allied kings prepared for battle. And Devamaya too, when he

heard it, marched out towards him to give battle, accompanied by numer-

ous kings, Varaha, Vajramushti and others, and followed by his army.

Then there took place on Kailasa a battle between those two armies, and

while it was going on, the sky was obscured by the chariots of the gods
who came to look on. Terrible was that thunder-cloud of war, awful with

the dense hailstorm of many severed beads, and loud with the shouting o

* We have often had occasion to remark that the Hindu poets conceire of glory as

white.
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heroes. That Cbnndasinha slew Vuraliu the general of Dcvnmaya, as ha

fought in the front rank, was in truth by no moius wonderful
; but it wa

strange that Naravdhanadatta, without employing any magic power, took

captive Devamdya himself, when exhausted by the wounds he received from
him in the combat. And when he was captured, his army was broken, and

fled, together with the great champions Vajnimusliti, Mahabahu, Tikshna-

danshtra and their fellows. Then the gods in their chariots exclaimed,
"Bravo! Bravo!" and all present congratulated the victorious emperor.
Then that mighty monarch consoled Devamaya, who was brought before

him bound, and welcomed him kindly, and set him at liberty. But he,

having been subdued by the emperor's arm, humbly submitted to him,

together with Vajramush^i and the others.

Then, the battle having come to an end, that day passed away, and

next morning Devamaya came to the place of audience, and stood by the side

of the emperor, and when questioned by him about the cave of Trisirsha,

which he wished to enter, related the following true history of it.

In old time, my liege, the two sides of mount Kailasa, the north and

. , ,,. /./n-y I the south side, formed different king-
Htitory of the cave of Trtnrsha.

doms, having been assigned to dis-

tinguished Vidyadharas. Then one, Rishabha by name, propitiated S'iva

with austerities, and was appointed by that god emperor over both of them.

But one day he was passing over Kailasa to go to the northern side, and

lost his magic science owing to the anger of S'iva, who happened to be

below, and so fell from the sky. Rishabha again propitiated S'iva with

severe asceticism, and the god again appointed him Supreme Sovereign of

both sides
;
so he thus humbly addressed the god,

" I am not permitted to

pass over Kailasa, so by what path am I to travel in order to be able to

exercise my prerogatives on both sides of the mountain ?" When S'iva, the

trident bearing god, heard this, he cleft asunder Kailasa, and made this

cave-like opening for Rishabha to pass to the northern side.

Then mount Kailasa, having been pierced, was despondent, and ad-

dressed this petition to S'iva,
"
Holy one, this north side of me used to be

inaccessible to mortals, but it has now been made accessible to them by
this cave-passage ;

so provide that this law of exclusion be not broken."

When S'iva had been thus supplicated by the mountain, he placed in the

cave as guards, elephants of the quarters, mighty basilisks,* and Guhyakas ;

and at its southern opening he placed Mahamaya the Vidyadhara chief, and

at its northern opening Kalaratri the invincible Chan^ika-f

See Sir Thomas Browne's Vulgar Errors, Book III, Chap. 7, Heliodorus, Aethi-

opica, III, 8.

t One of the S'aktis.
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Wlien S'iva bad tlius provided for the guarding of the cave, he pro-

duced great jewels, aud made this decree with regard to the cave,
" This

cave shall be open at both ends to any one who has obtained the jewels,

and is emperor over the Vidyadharas with their wives and their messen-

gers,* and to those who may be appointed by him as sovereigns over the

nortliern side of the mountain, by these, I say, it may be passed, but by

no one else in the world." When the three-eyed god had made this decree,

Rishabha went on holding sway over the Vidyadliaras, but in his pride

made war on the gods and was slain by Indra. This is the history, my
liege, of the cave, named the cave of Trisirsha ;

and the cave cannot be

passed by any but persons like yourself.

And in course of time I Devamaya was born in the family of Maha-

maya the keeper of the entrance of the cave. And at my birth a heavenly

voice proclaimed,
" There is now born among the Vidyadharas a champion

hard for his foes to conquer in fight ;
and he, who shall conquer him, shall

be emperor over them
;
he shall be the master of this child now born, and

shall be followed by him as a lord." I, that Devamaya, have been now

conquered by you, and you have obtained the jewels, and are the mighty
Bole emperor of both sides of mount Kailasa, the lord of us all here. So,

now pass the cave of Trisirsha, and conquer the rest of your enemies.

When Devamaya had told the story of the cave in these words, the

emperor said to him,
" We will march now and encamp for the present at

the mouth of the cave, and to-morrow morning, after we have performed
due ceremonies, we will enter it." When Naravahanadatta had said this,

he went and encamped with all those kings at the mouth of the cave.

And he saw that underground passage with deep rayless cavity, looking like

the birthplace of the sunless and moonless darkness of the day of doom.

And the next day he offered worship, and entered it in his chariot,

with his followers, assisted by the glorious jewels, which presented them-

selves to him, when he thought of them. He dispelled the darkness with

the moonlight jewel, the basilisks with the sandal-wood tree, the elephants of

the quarters with the elephant-jewel, t^e Guhyakas with the sword-jewel,
and other obstacles with other jewels ;

and so passed that cave with his

army, and emerged at its northern mouth. And coming out from the

bowels of the cave, he saw before him the northern side of the mountain,

looking like another world, entered without a second birth. And then a

voice came from the sky,
"

lii-avo, emperor ! thou hast passed this cave by
means of the majesty conferred by the power of the jewels."

Two of the India OflSco MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. road cha ehdrdndtn
for saddrdndin. This would mean, 1 suppose, that the cave might bo passed by all the
Ecouts and ambassadors of the Vidyadharas,
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Then DhuDavati and Devamdya said to the emperor,
" Your Majesty,

K&Iuratri is always near this opening. She was originally created hy Vish-

Ijiu, when the sea was churned for the nectar, in order that she might tear

in pieces the chiefs of the Danavas, who wished to steal that heavenly drink.

And now she has been placed here by S'iva to guard this cave, in order that

none may pass it, exce))t those beings like yourself, of whom we spoke
before. You are our emperor, and you have obtained the jewels, and have

passed this cave
; so, in order to gain the victory, you must worship this

goddess, who is a meet object of worship."

In such words did Dlianavati and Devam&ya address Naravdhanadatta,

and so the day waned for him there. And the northern peaks of Kailasa

were reddened with the evening light, and seemed thus to foreshadow the

bloodshed of the approaching battle. The darkness, having gained power,
obscured the army of that king, as if recollecting its animosity against him

for his recent victory over it in its home tlie cave
;
an animosity which

was still fresh and new. And goblins, vampires, jackals, and the sister-

hood* of witches roamed about, as it were the first shoots of the anger of

Kalaratri enraged on account of Naravahanadatta having omitted to wor-

ship her. And in a moment the whole army of Naravahanadatta became

insensible, as if with sleep, but he alone remained in full possession of his

faculties. Then the emperor perceived that this- was a display of power
on the part of Kalaratri, angry because she had not been worshipped, and

he proceeded to worship her with flowers of speech.
** Thou art the power of life, animating all creatures, of loving nature,

skilful in directing the discus to the head of thy foes
;
thee I adore.

Hail ! thou, that under the form of Durga dost console the world with thy
trident and other weapons streaming with the drops of blood flowing from

the throat of the slain Mahisha. Thou art victorious dancing with a skull

full of the blood of lluru in thy agitated hand, as if thou wast holding the

vessel of security of the three worlds. Goddess beloved of S'iva, with up-

lifted eyes, though thy name means the night of doom, still, with skull

surmounted by a burning candle, and with a skull in tl.y hand, thou dost

shine as if with the sun and moon."

Though he praised Kalaratri in these words, she was not propitiated,

and then he made up his mind to appease her by the sacrifice of his head
;

and he drew his sword for that purpose. Then the goddess said to him,
" Do

not act rashly my son. Lo ! I have been won over by thee, thou hero. Let

this thy army be as it was before, and be thou victorious !" And imme-

diately his army awoke as it were from sleep. Then his wives, and his com-

panions, and all the Vidyadharas praised the might of that emperor. And

the hero, having eaten and drunk and performed the necessary duties, spent

* Or possibly '^Gai^as (S'iva's attendants) and witches."
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tbat night, which seemed as long as if it consisted of a hundred watches

instead of three.

And the next morning he worshipped Kalaratri, and marched thence

to engage Dhiunasikha, who had baned his further advance with an army
of Vidyadharas. Then the emperor had a Gght with that king, who was

the principal champion of Mandaradeva, of such a desperate character, that

the air was full of swords, the earth covered with the heads of warriors,

and the only speech heard was the terrible cry of heroes shouting,
"
Slay !

slay !" Then the emperor took Dhumasikha captive in that battle bj

force, and afterwards treated him with deference
;
and made him submit to

his sway. And he quartered his army that night in his city, and the host

seemed like fuel consumed with fire, as it had seen the extinction o Dh6^

masikha's* pride.

And the next day, hearing from the scouts that Mandaradeva, having^

found out what had taken place, was advancing to meet him in fight,

Naravahanadatta marched out against him with the chiefs of the Vidya-

dharas, determined to conquer him. And after he had gone some distance,

he beheld in front of him the army of Mandaradeva, accompanied by many
kings, attacking in order of battle. Then Naravahanadatta, with the allied

kings at his side, drew up his forces in an arrangement fitted to encounter

the formation of his enemies, and fell upon his army.
Then a battle took place between those two armies, which imitated the

disturbed flood of the ocean overflowing its banks at the day of doom. On
one side were fighting Chandasinha and other great champions, and on the

other Kanchanadanshtra and other mighty kings. And the battle waxed

sore, resembling the rising of the wind at the day of doom, for it made the

three worlds tremble, and shook the mountains. Mount Kailasa, red ou

one side with the blood of heroes, as with saffron paint, and on the other

of ashy whiteness, resembled the husband of Grauii. That great battle wai

truly the day of doom for heroes, being grimly illuminated by innumerable

orbs of the sun arisen in flashing sword-blades. Such was the battle that

even Narada and other heavenly beings, who came to gaze at it, were aston-

ished, though they had witnessed the fights between the guds aud the

Asuras.

In this fight, which was thus terrible, Kanchanadanshtra rushed ou

Chandasinha, and smote him on the head with a formidable mace. When
Dhanavati saw that her son had fallen under the stroke of the mace, she

cursed and paralysed both armies by means of her magic power. And
Naravahanadatta on one side, in virtue of his imperial might,t and on the

* Dhumasikha, literally the smoke-crested, means fire.

t I read inptid which I find in MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2196, the other has iastti. I

also find cakravartibaldd in No. 1882, (with a short i,) and this reading I have adopted.
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otliur side, Miiiidaradeva were the only two tliat lemaineil coiiMcioiiB. Then

even the gods in the air lied in all directions, seeing that Dhauavati, i angry,

bad power to destroy a world.

But Mandaradeva, seeing that the emperor Naravdhanadatta was left

alono, ran upon him with uplifted weapon. Naravahanadatta, for his part,

descended from his chariot, and drawing the sword which was one of his

imperial jewels, quickly met him. Then Mandaradeva, wishing to gain the

victory by magic arts, assumed by his science the form of a furious elephant

maddened with passion. When Naravahanadatta, who was endowed with

pre-eminent skill in magic, saw this, he assumed by his supernatural power
the form of a lion. Then Mandaradeva flung off the body of an elephaut,

and Naravahanadatta abandoned that of a lion, and fought with him open-

ly in his own shape.* Armed with sabres, and skilled in every elaborate

trick and attitude offence, they appeared like two actors skilled in gesti-

culation, engaged in acting a pantomime. Then Naravalianadatta by a

dexterous sleight forced from the grasp of Mandaradeva his sword the mate-

rial symbol of victory. And Mandaradeva, having been thus deprived of hia

Bword, drew his dagger, but the emperor quickly made him relinquish that

in the same way. Then Mandaradeva, being disarmed, began to wrestle

with the emperor, but he seized him by the ancles, and laid him on the earth.

And tlien the sovereign set his foot on his enemy's breast, aud laying

hold of his hair, was preparing to cut off his head with hia sword, when

the maiden Mandaradevi, the sister of Mandaradeva, rushed up to him, and

in order to prevent him, said,
" When I saw you long ago in the wood of

ascetics, I marked you for my future husband, so do not, my sovereign, kill

this brother of mine, who is your brother-in-law." When the resolute king

had been thus addressed by that fair-eyed one, he let go Mandaradeva,

who was ashamed at having been conquered, and said to him,
"

I set you at

liberty ;
do not be ashamed on that account, Vidyadliara chief

; victory and

defeat in war bestow themselves on heroes with varying caprice." When
the king said this, Mandaradeva answered him,

" Of what profit is my life

to me, now that I have been saved in war by a woman ? So I will go to

my father in the wood where he is, and perform asceticism
; you have been

appointed emperor over both divisions of our territory here. Indeed this

occurrence was foretold long ago to me by my father as sure to take place."

When the proud hero had said this, he repaired to his father in the grove of

ascetics.

Then the gods, that were present in the air on that occasion, exclaimed,

The Sanskrit GoUege MS. seems to have iapfvd. In si. 119 I think we ought to dolete

the A in Hangrdmah. In 121 the apostrophe before gra-bhdsvarah is useless and mislcad-

isg. In 122 yad vhould he sepurutvd fiom vismayuy^,

Cp. Vol. I, p. 313.
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" Bravo ! grejit emperor, you liave completely conquered your enemies, and

obtained sovereign sway." When Mandaradeva had gone, Dhanavati by
her power restored h'T own son and both armies with him to consciousness.

So Naravahana's followers, ministers and all, arose as it were from sleep,

and Bnding out that tlie foe had been conquered, congratulated Naravd-

hanadatta their victorious master. And the kings of Mandaradeva's party,

Kanehanadansh^ra, Asokaka, Raktdksha, Kalajihva and the others, sub-

mitted to the sway of Naravahanadatta. And Chan4asinha, when he saw

Kanchanadanshtra, remembered the blow of the mace, which he received

from him in Bglit, and was wroth with him, brandishing his good ."^word

firmly grasped in his strong hand. But Dhanavati said to him,
"
Enough

of wrath, my beloved son ! Who could conquer you in the van of battle ?

But I myself produced that momentary glamour, in order to prevent the

destruction of both armies." With these words she pacified her son and

made him cease from wrath, and she delighted the whole army and the

emperor Naravahanadatta* by her magic skill. And Naravahanadatta was

exceedingly joyful, having obtained the sovereignty of the north side of

Kailasa, the mountain of S'iva, a territory now free from the scourge of

war, since the heroes, who opposed him, had been conquered, or had sub-

mitted, or fled, and that too with all his friends unharmed. Then shrill

kettle-drums were beaten for the great festival of his victory over his

enemies,t and the triumphant monarch, accompanied by his wives and

ministers, and girt with mighty kings, spent that day, which was honoured

by the splendid dances and songs of the Vidyadhara ladies, in drinking

wine, as it were the fiery valour of his enemies.

CHAPTEli ex.

Then, the next day, the emperor Naravahanadatta, with his army, left

that plateau of Kailasa, and by the advice of king Kanchanadanshtra, who
shewed him the way, went to that city of Mandaradeva named Vimala.

And he reached that city, which was adored with lofty ramparts of gold,
and looked like mount Sumeiu come to adore Kailasa, and entering it,

found that it resembled the sea in all but the presence of water, being very

deep, characterized by unfailing prosperity,]: and an inexhaustible mine of

juwels.

* All the India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit Collogo MS read ehakravarti with a
short 1.

+ The India Office MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166 and the Sanskrit College MS read

tdraturyam. It makes the construction clearer, but no material difference in the boiise.

X Or adorned with Vishnu's Lakshmi. Here we have a pun, aa aho sprung from

the sea.
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And as the emperor was sittiDg in the hall of audience in that city

surrounded by Vidyadhara kings, an old woman of the royal harem came

and said to him,
" Since Mundaradeva has gone to the forest, having been

conquered by you, his wives desire to enter the fire
; your Highness has

HOW been informed and will decide upon the proper course." When this

had been announced, the emperor sent those kings to them, and dissuaded

them from suicide, and bestowed upon them dwelling-houses and other gifts,

treating them like sisters. By that step he caused the whole race of the

Vidyddhara chiefs to be bound to him with bonds of affection.

And then the grateful monarch anointed Amitagati, who had been

designated beforehand by 8'iva, king over the realm of Mandaradeva, since

he was loyal and could bo trusted not to fall away, and he placed under him

the princes who had followed Mandaradeva, namely, Kanchanadansli^ra

and his fellows. And he diverted himself there in splendid gardens for

seven days, being caressed by the fortune of the northern side of Kailasa,

as by a newly-married bride.

And then, though ho had acquired the imperial authority over the

Vidyddhara kings of both divisions, he began to long for more. He set out,

though his ministers tried to dissuade him, to conquer the inaccessible fields

of Meru situated in the northern region, the home of the gods. For high-

spirited men, though abundantly loaded with possessions, cannot rest with-

out acquiring something still more glorious, advancing like blazing forest-

fires.

Then the hermit Ndrada came and said to the king,
"
Prince, what

means this striving alter things out of your reach, though you know poli-

cy ? For one who out of overweening self-confidence attempts the impos-

sible, is disgraced like Havana, who, in his pride, endeavoured to uproot Kai-

lasa. For even the sun and moon find Meru hard to overstep ; moreover,

S'iva has not bestowed on you the sway over the gods, but the sway over

the Vidyadharas. You have already conquered the Himalayas, the home

of the Vidyadharas, so what need have you of Meru the home of the

gods? Dismiss from your mind tl)is chimerical scheme. Moreover, if

you desire good fortune, you must go and visit the father of Mandaradeva,

Akampana by name, in the forest, where he is residing." When the her-

mit Ndrada had said this, the emperor consented to do as he directed, and

so he took leave of him, and returned whence he came.

And the politic emperor, having been advised by Ndrada to relinquish

bis enterprise,* and remembering the destruction of Rishabha, of which he

* Herein he showed himself wiser than king M^ndh^tar the hero of the first tale

in Halston's Tibetan talcs. Ho connects it with No 19 in Grimm's collection, and

many other European stories. It is probable that the story of Naravalianadatta's con-

quoots is only another form of the tale of Mdndhatar.
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had heard from Devamaya, and having reflected over the matter in his own

mind, gave up the idea, and went to visit the kingly sage Akanipana in the

grove of ascetics. And when ho reached that ascetic grove, it was crowded

with great sages, engaged in contemphition, sitting in the posture called

padmdsana, and so resembled the world of Brahmd. Tliere he saw that aged

Akampaua, wearing matted hair and a deerskin, looking like a great tree

resorted to by hermits. So he went and worshipped the feet of that ascetic,

and that royal sage welcomed him and said to him,
" You have done well,

king, in coming to this hermitage, for if you had passed on neglectful of

it, these hermits here would have cursed you."

While the royal sage was saying this to the emperor, Mandaradeva,

who was staying in that grove of ascetics, having taken the vows of a her-

mit, came to his father, accompanied by his sister, the princess Mandara-

devi. And Naravahanadatta, when he saw him, embraced him, for it is

fitting that truly brave men should show kindness to foes when conquered
and pacified.

Then the royal sage Akampana, seeing Mandaradevi come with her

brother, said to that emperor,
"
Here, king, is my daughter, Mandaradevi

by name
;
and a heavenly voice said that she should be the consort of an

emperor ;
so marry her, emperor, for I give her to you."

When the royal sage said this, his daughter said,
"

I have four com-

panions here, of like age, noble maidens
;
one is a maiden called Kanakavati,

the daughter of Kanchanadanshtra
;
the second is the daughter of Kalajih-

va, Kalavati by name
;

the third is the offspring of Dirgliadanshtra named
S'ruta ;

the fourth is the daughter of the king of Paundra, named Ambara-

prabha ;
and I am the fifth of those Vidyadhara maidens. We five, when

roaming about, saw previously in a grove of ascetics this my destined hus-

band, and setting our hearts on him, we made an agreement together that

we would all, at one and the same time, take him for our husband, but that,

if any single one married him alone, the others should enter the fire, and

lay the guilt at her door. So it is not fitting that I should marry without

those friends of mine
;
for how could persons like myself commit the out-

rageous crime of breaking plighted faith ?"

When that self-possessed lady had said this, her father Akampana sum-

moned those four Vidyadhara chiefs, who were the fathers of the four

maidens, and told them exactly what had occurred, and they immediately

thought themselves very fortunate, and brought those maidens their

daughters. Then Naravahanadatta married the five in order, beginning
with Mandaradevi. And he remained there with them many days, worship-

ping the hermits three times a day, at dawn, noon, and sunset, while his

attendants held high festival.

And Akampana said to him,
"
King, you must now go to the Rishabha
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mountain for tho grout ceremony of your coronation," and tliereupoti

Duvamaya also said to hlin,
"
King, you must indeed do so, for the euipfr*

ors of olil time, Rishabhaka and otliers, were anointed^ on that mountain.'

When ilarisikba beard that, be spoke in favour of Naravahanadatta's being
anointed emperor on the splendid mountain of Mandara, which was near ;

but then a voice came from heaven, "King, all former emperors went

through the ceremony of their coronation on tlie Rishabha mountain
;
do

you also go there, for it is a holy place."t When the heavenly voice said

this, Naravahanadatta bowed before the hermits and Akampana, and set oufc

thence for that mountain on an auspicious day. And he reached that nor-

thern opening of the cave of Trisirslia, with many great chiefs of the

Vidyadharas lieaded by Amitagati. There the emperor worshipped that

Kcilaratri, and entered the cave by that opening, and came out by the southern

opening. And after he had come out with his forces, he rested, at Devanta^

ya's request, in his palace for that day, together with his attendants.

And while he was there, he reflected that S^iva was near him on that

mountain of Kailasa, and he went of his own accord, with Gomukha, to visit

the god. And when he reached his hermitage, he saw and adored the cow

Surabhi and the sacred bull, and approached Nandin the door-keeper. And
Nandin was pleased when the king circumambulated him, and opened the

door to him, and then he entered and beheld S'iva accompanied by Devi. Tho

god diffused gladness afar by the streams of rays from the moon on bis crest,

that seemed to dart hither and thither as if conquered by the splendour of

Gauri's face. He was playing with his beloved with dice, that, like eyes,

were allowed at will to pursue their objects independently, that, though
under liis command, were ever restlessly rolling. And when Naravaliana-

datta saw that giver of boons, and that goddess the daughter of the Moun-

tain, he fell at their feet, and circumambulated them tliree times. The

god said to him,
*'

It is well, my son, that thou hast come hither
;
for

otherwise thou mightest have suffered loss. But now all thy magic powers
shall ever be unfailing. So go thou to the Rishabha mountain, that holy

place, and obtain there at once in fitting time thy great inauguration."

When the emperor had received this command from the god, he hastened to

obey it, exclaiming
"

I will do thy will," and bowed before him and his wifci

and returned to that palace of Devamaya. The queen Madanamanchuki

playfully said to him on his return,
" Where have you been, my husband ?

You appear to be pleased. Have you managed to pick up here another set

of five maidens ?" When she made use of these playful taunts, the prince

Of course in tho original tho word expresses the idea of sprinkling with water,

t It may possibly mean,
" land of the Siddhas

"
In Chapter 107 the Siddhus aro

mentioned ao directing Narav&hanadatta's devotions on their holy moimtuiu.
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gladdened her by telling her tho real state of affairs, and remained with her

iu happiness.

And the next day, Naravahanadatta, accompanied by a host of Gan-

dharvas and VidyuJharas, making, as it were, a second sun in the heavens

by bis glorious presence, ascended bis splendid car, with bis wives and

bis ministers, and made for the Rihabba mountain. And when be reach-

ed tliat lieavenly hill, the trees, like hermits, with their creepers like mat-

ted hair waving in the wind, shed their flowers before him by way of a res-

pectful offering. And there various kings of the Vidyadharas brought the

preparations for the coronation on a scale suited to the might of their

master. And the Vidyadharas came to his coronation from all quarters,

with presents in their hands, all loyal, terrified, vanquished or respectful.

Then the Vidyadharas said to him,
" Tell us, king ;

who is to

occupy half your throne, and to be anointed as queen consort ?" The king

answered,
" The queen Madanamancbuka is to be anointed together with

me ;" and this at once set the Vidyddharas thinking. Then a bodiless

voice came from the air,
"
Hearken, Vidyddharas ! This Madanamancbuka

id not a mortal
;
for she is Rati become incarnate, in order to be the wife

of this your master, who is the god of Love. She was not bom to Madana-

vega by Kalingasena, but, being of superhuman origin, was immediately
substituted by the gods, who employed their deluding power, for the infant

to which Kalingasena gave birth.* But the infant to which she gave

birth, was named Ityaka, and remained at the side of Madanavega, having
been assigned to him by the Creator. So this Madanamancbuka is worthy
to share the throne of her husband, for S'iva long ago granted her this

honour as a boon, having been pleased with her asceticism." When
the voice had said so much, it ceased, and the Vidyadharas were pleased, and

praised the queen MadaJiamanchuka.

Then, on an auspicious day, the great hermits sprinkled with water

from many sacred bathing-places, brought in pitchers of gold, Naravahana-

datta seated on the imperial throne, while Madanamancbuka occupied the

left half of it. And during the ceremony S'sintisoma the domestic chaplain
was busily occupied, and the assembled cymbals of the heavenly nymphs
resounded aloud, and the murmur made by Brahmans reciting prayers
filled the ten points of the sky. Strange to say ! when the water, made more

purifying by holy texts, fell on his head, the secret detilementf of enmity
was washed out from the minds of his foes. The goddess of fortune seem-

ed to accompany in visible presence that water of consecration, under the

impression that it came from the sea, and so was a connexion of her own,
and to join with it in covering the body of that king, A series of flower-

See Vol. I, p 305.

t I read vairamalaij}, Tho reading in Brockbau'6 text is a misprint.
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garliimls tliiiii; by the hands of the nymphs of heavon, falling on him, appeared
like the Ganges spontaneously descending on his body with a full stream.

Adorned with red unguent and valour, be appeared like the sun in the glory
of rising, washed in the water of the sea.*

And crowned with a garland of manddra flowers, resplendent with

glorious raiment and ornaments, having donned a heavenly diadem, he wore

the majesty of Indra. And queen Madanamanchuka, having been also

anointed, glittered with heavenly ornaments at his side, like S'achi at the

side of Indra.

And that day, though drums sounded like clouds, and flowers fell from

the sky like rain, and though it was fullf of heavenly nymphs like light-

ning gleams, was, strange to say, a fair one. On that occasion, in the city

of the chief of mountains, not only did beautiful Vidyadhara ladies dance, but

creepers shaken by the wind danced also
;
and when cymbals were struck

by minstrels at that great festival, the mountain seemed to send forth re-

sponsive strains from its echoing caves
;
and covered all over with Vidya-

dharas moving about intoxicated with the liquor of heavenly cordials, it

seemed to be itself reeling with wine
;
and Indra, in his chariot, having

beheld the splendour of the coronation which has now been described, felt his

pride in his own altogether dashed,

Naravahanadatta, having thus obtained his long-desired inauguration
as emperor, thought with yearning of his father. And having at one

taken counsel with Gomukha and his other ministers, the monarch sum-

moned Vayupatha and said to him,
" Go and say to my father,

' Naravd-

hanadatta thinks of you with exceeding longing,' and tell him all that has

happened, and bring him here, and bring his queens and his ministers too,

addressing the same invitation to them." When Vayupatha heard this, he

said
"

I will do so," and made for Kausambi through the air.

And he reached that city in a moment, beheld with fear and astonish-

ment by the citizens, as he was encircled by seventy million Vidyadharas.
And he had an interview with Udayana king of Vatsa, with his ministers

Cp. HoHnshcd's account of Richard II'b coronation. " The Archbishop, having

stripped him, first anointed his hands, after his head, breast, shoulders, and the joints

of his arms, with the sacred oil, saying certain prayers, and in the meanwhile did the

choir sing the anthem, beginning
' Unxerunt regem Salomonem.' The above quota-

tion comes from the Clarendon Press Edition of King Richard II, p. 137, sub ealcem.

t I read vfitam which appears to bo tho reading of the three India OflBce MSS.

and of the Sanskrit College MS. It is clear enough in No. 2166. In Sloka 85 I think

that the reading of MS. No. 3003 ndnfityatkevalam ydvad vatoddhutalatd apt must ba

something near the truth, as ydval in Brockhaus's text gives no meaning. (The Sanskrit

College M8, gives Anriti/annaiva vdtena dhutd ydval laid apt.) Of course the plural must

be substituted for the singular. I have translated accordingly. Two MSS. have valjad

for vallad in fl. 87.
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and wives, and the king received him with appropriate courtesy. And the

Vidj'adhara prinoe sat down and asked the king about his health, and said

to luin, wliile all present looked at him with curiosity,
" Your son Nara-

vahanadatta, having propitiated S'iva, and beheld him face to face, and hav-

ing obtained from him sciences difficult for his enemies to conquer, has slain

Manasavega and Gauriumndu in the southern division of the Vidyadhara

territory, and conquered Maiidaradeva who was lord in the northern divi.

sioii, and has obtained* the high dignity of emperor over all the kings of

the Vidyadharas in both divisions, who acknowledge his authority ;
and

has now gone through his solemn coronation on the Rishabha mountain,
and is thinking, king, with eager yearning of you and your queens and

ministers. And I have been sent by him, so come at once
; for fortunate

are those who live to see their offspring elevate their race."

When the king of Vatsa heard Vayupatha say this, being full of

longing for his son, he seemed like a peacock that rejoices when it hears

the roaring of the rain- clouds. So he accepted Vayupatha's invitation, and

immediately mounted a palanquin with him, and by the might of his scien-

ces travelled through the air, accompanied by his wives and ministers, and

reached that great heavenly mountain called Rishabha. And there he sa\r

his son on a heavenly throne, in the midst of the Vidyadhara kings, accom-

panied by many wives
; resembling the moon reclining on the top of the

eastern mountain, surrounded by the planetary host, and attended by a com-

pany of many stars. To the king the sight of his son in all this splendour
was a shower of nectar, and when he was bedewed with it, his heart swelled

with joy, and he closely resembled the sea when the moon rises.

Naravahanadatta, for his part, beholding that father of his after a

long separation, rose up hurriedly and eager, and went to meet him with

his train. And then his father embraced him, and folded him to his

bosom, and he went through a second sprinkling,t being bathed in a flood

of his father's tears of joy. And the queen Vasavadatta long embraced

her son, and bathed him with the milk that flowed from her breasts at be-

holding him, so that he remembered his childhood. And Padmavati, and

Yaugandhariyana, and the rest of his father's ministers, and his uncle

Gopalaka, beholding him after a long interval, drank in with thirsty eyes
his ambrosial frame, like partridges ;

while the king treated them with the

honour which they deserved. And Kalingasena, beholding her son-in-law

and also her daugliter, felt as if the whole world was too narrow for her,

Two of the India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. read dsddya ; the

line appears to be omitted in the third.

t An allusion to the sprinkling at his coronation. The king "pat him on his

lap."
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much less could her own limbs contain her swelling heart. And Yaugan-

dliarayapa and the other ministers, bchulding tl>eir sons, Huri^ikhu and the

others, on whom celestial powers had bein hestowed by the favour of their

overeign, congratuhitcd them.*

And queen Miidanamanchukd wearing heavenly ornaments, with Katna-

prabh^, Alankaravati, Lalitaluchana, Karpurika, Saktija^as and Bhagira-

thaya^as, and the sister of Ruehiradeva, who bore a heavenly form, and

Vegavati, antl Ajinavati with Gandharvadattd, and Prabhavati and Atmani-

ka and Vayuvegayasas, and her four beautiful friends, headed by Kalikd,

and those five other heavenly nymphs, of whom Mandaradevi was the chief,

all these wives of the emperor Naravahanadatta bowed before the feet of

their father-in-law the king of Vatsa, and also of Vasavadatta and Padmd-

Tati, and they in their delight loaded them with blessings, as was fitting.

And when the king of Vatsa and his wives had occupied seats suited

to their dignity, Naravahanadatta ascended his lofty throne. And the

queen Vasavadatta was delighted to see those various new daughters-in-law,

and asked their names and lineage. And the king of Vatsa and his suite,

beholding the godlike splendour of Naravahanadatta, came to the conclu-

sion that they had not been born in vain.

And in the mids-t of this great rejoicingf at the reunion of relations,

the brave warder llucliideva entered and said " The banqueting-hall is

ready, so be pleased to come there." V7hen they heard it, they all went

to that splendid banqueting-hall. It was full of goblets made of various

jewels, which looked like so many expanded lotuses, and strewn with many
flowers, so that it resembled a lotus-bed in a garden ; and it was crowded

with ladies with jugs full of intoxicating liquor, who made it flash like the

nectar appearing in the arms of Garuda. There they drank wine that

snaps those fetters of shame that bind the ladies of the harem
; wine, the

essence of Love's life, the ally of merriment. Their faces, expanded and

red with wine, shone like the lotuses in the lakes, expanded and red with the

rays of the rising sun. And the goblets of the rosy hue of the lotus, find-

ing themselves surpassed by the lips of the queens, and seeming terrified at

touching them, hid with their hue the wine.

Then the queens of Naravahanadatta began to show signs of intoxica-

tion, with their contracted eye-brows and fiery eyes, and the period of

quarrelling seemed to be setting in ;J nevertheless they went thence in

I read dfith(td prahhuprasdddpfatfirynftdn which I find in two of the India

Office M8S. No 3003 hus prata iot prabhit.

t All the India Office MSS. read langamiihoUttrt. The Sanskrit College MS. read*

bandhiiiidm langamotunve.

X Here Brockhaus supposes a lacuna.
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order to the hall* of feasting, which was attractive with its various viands

provided by the power of magic. It was strewed with coverlets, abounding
in dishes, and hung with curtains and screens, full of all kinds of delicacies

and enjoyments, and it looked like the dancing-ground of the goddesses of

good fortune.

There they took their meal, and the sun having retired to rest with

the twiliglit on the western mountain, they reposed in sleeping pavilions.

And Naravahanadatta, dividing himself by his science into many forms, was

present in the pavilions of all the queens. But in his true personality ho

enjoyed the society of his beloved Madanamanchuka, who resembled the

night in being moon-faced, having eyes twinkling like stars, and being full

of revelry. And the king of Vatsa too, and his train, spent that night in

lieavenly enjoyments, seeming as if the}' had been born again without chang-

ing tlieir bodies. And in the morning all woke up, and delighted themselves

in the same way with various enjoyments in splendid gardens and pavilions

produced by magic power.

Then, after tiiey had spent many days in various amusements, the king
of Vatsa, wishing to return to his own city, went full of affection to his son

the king of all the Vidyadharas, who bowed humbly before him, and said

to him,
" My son, who, that has sense, can help appreciating these

heavenly enjoyments? But the love of dwelling in one's mother-country

naturally draws every man
; f so I mean to return to my own city; but

do you enjoy this fortune of Vidyadhara royalty, for these regions suit

you as being half god and half man. However, you must summon me

again some time, when a suitable occasion presents itself
;
for this is the

fruit of this birth of mine, that I behold this beautiful moon of your coun-

tenance, full of nectar worthy of being drunk in with the eyes, and that I

have the delight of seeing your heavenly splendour.

When king Naravahanadatta heard this sincere speech of his father

the king of Vatsa, he quickly summoned Devamaya the Vidyadhara prince,

and said to him in a voice half-choked with a weight of tears,
" My father

is returning to his own capital with my mothers, and his ministers, and the

rest of his train, so send on in front of him a full thousand hhdrasX
of gold and jewels, and employ a thousand Vidyadhara serfs to carry it."

When Devamaya had received this order given in kind tones by his master,

he bowed and said,
" Bestower of honour, I will go in person with my

*
Literally "ground." No doubt they squatted on the ground at the feast as

well as at the banquet ; which preceded it, instead of following it, as in the days of

Shakespeare.

t The king of Vatsa feels like Ulysses in the island of Calypso,

X A bhdra is 20 tulas.
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attendants to Kuusambi to perforin this duty." Then the em|>cror sent

Yayupathii and Devamaya to attend on their journey his father and his fol*

lowers, whom he honoured with presents of raiment and ornaments. Then
the king of Vatsa and his suite mounted a heavenly chariot, and he went

to his own city, after making his son, who followed him a long way, turn

back. And queen Vdsavadatta, whose longing regret rose at that moment
with hur.dred-fold force, turned back her dutiful son with tears, and looking
back at him, with difficulty tore herself away. And Naravdhanadatta, who,

accompanied by his ministers, had followed his parents and elders, returned

to that mountain of Rishabha with his eyes blinded with tears. There that

emperor remained with bis ministers, Oomukha and the rest, who had

grown up with him Irom his youth, and with hosts of Vidyadhara kings*

with his wives, and with Madanamanchuka at his side, in the perpetual

enjoyment of heavenly pleasures, and he was ever free from satiety.
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BOOK XVI.

CHAPTER CXI.

May Ganesa protect you, the ornamental streaks of vermilion on wliose

cheeks fly up in the dance, and look like the fiery might of ohstacles ssval-

lowed and disgorged by him.

While Naraviihanadatta was thus living on that Rishabha mountain

with his wives and his ministers, and was enjoying the splendid fortune of

emperor over the kings of the Vidyadharas, which he had obtained, once on

a time spring came to increase his happiness. After long intermission the

light of the moon was beautifully clear, and the earth, enfolded by the

young fresh grass, shewed its joy by sweating dewy drops, and the forest

trees, closely embraced again and again by the winds of the Malaya moun-

tain, were all trembling, bristling with thorns, and full of sap.* The

warder of Cupid, the cuckoo, beholding the stalk of the mango-tree, with

his note seemed to forbid the pride of coy damsels
;
and rows of bees fell

with a loud hum from the flowery creepers, like showers of arrows shot

from the bow of the great warrior Eros. And Naravahanadatta's ministers,

Gomuklia and the others, beholding at that time this activity of Spring,

said to Naravahanadatta ;

"
See, king, this mountain of Rishabha is alto-

gether changed, and is now a mountain of flowers, since the dense lines of

forest with which it is covered, have their blossoms full-blown with spring.

Behold, king, the creepers, which, with their flowers striking against one

another, seem to be playing the castanets
;
and with the humming of their

bees, to be singing, as they are swayed to and fro by the wind
;
while the

pollen, that covers them, makes them appear to be crowned with garlands ;

and the garden made ready by spring, in which they are, is like the Court

of Cupid. Look at this mango shoot with its garland of bees
;

it looks

like the bow of the god of love with loosened string, as he reposes after

conquering the world. So come, let us go and enjoy this festival of spring

on the bank of the river Mandakini where the gardens are so splendid."

* There is a play on words hero. Sanskrit pools suppose that joy produces in

human boiogs, trembling, horripilation, and perspiration.
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When Nairavdhanatlattji had been thus exhorted by his ministers, he

went with the ladies of his harem to the bank of the Mandakini. And there

he diverted liimself in a garden resounding with the song of many birds,

adorned with cardamom-trees, clove-trees, vakulas, a&okat, and tnattddras.

And he sat down on a broad slab of moonstone, placing queen Madanaman-

chuki at his left hand, accompanied by tlie rest of his harem, and attended

by various princes of the Vidyadharas, of whom Chan^asinha and Anutagati
were the chief; and while drinking wine and talking on various subjects, the

sovereign, having observed the beauty of the season, said to his ministers,
** The southern breeze is gentle and soft to the feel

;
the horizon is clear

;

the gardens in every corner are full of flowers and fragrant ;
sweet are the

strains of the cuckoo, and the joys of the banquet of wine
;
what pleasure

is wanting in the spring ? Still, separation from one's beloved is during
that season hard to bear. Even animals* find separation from their mates

in the spring a severe affliction. For instance, behold this hen-cuckoo here

distressed with separation ! For she has been long searching for her be

loved, that has disappeared from her gaze, with plaintive cries, and not

being able to find him, she is now cowering on a mango, mute and like one

dead."

When the king had said this, his minister Gomukha said to him,
" It

is true, all creatures find separation hard to bear at this time
;
and now

listen, king ;
I will tell you in illustration of this something that happened

in S'ravasti."

In that town there dwelt a Rajput, who was in the service of the

monarch, and lived on the proceeds
8ton,o/ the devoted couple, S'Hratena and

of ^ village. His name was S'dra-

sena, and be had a wife named Su-

shena, who was a native of Malava. She was in every respect well suited

to him, and he loved her more than life. One day the king summoned

him, and he was about to set out for his camp, when his loving wife said to

him,
" My husband, you ought not to go off and leave me alone

;
for I

shall not be able to exist here for a moment without you." When S'ura-

sena's wife said this to him, he replied,
" How can I help going, when the

king summons me ? Do you not understand my position, fair one ? You

see, I am a Rajput, and a servant, dependent on another for my subsis-

tence." When his wife heard this, she said to him with tears in her eyes,
" If you must of necessity go, I shall manage to endure it somehow, if you
return not one day later than the commencement of spring." Having heard

* For anyonyatya the three India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. read

anyatydftdm, which means,
" Not to speak of other beings, even animals &c."

t This is only another form of the story on page 103 of Vol. I.
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tins, he at last said to her,
"
Agreed, my dear ! I will return on the Grst

day of the mouth Chaitra, even if I have to leave my duty."

When he said this, his wife was at last induced to let him go ;
and so

Surasena went to attend on the king in his camp. And his wife remained at

borne, counting the days in eager expectation, looking for the joyful day on

which spring hegins, on which her hushand was to return. At last, in the

course of time, that day of the spring-festival arrived, resonant with the

songs of cuckoos, that seemed like spells to summon the god of love. The

humming of hees drunk with the fragrance of flowers, fell on the ear, like

the twanging of Cupid's bow as he strung it.

On that day S'urasena's wife Sushena said to herself,
" Here is that

spring-festival arrived
; my beloved will, without fail, return to-day. So

she bathed, and adorned herself, and worshipped the god of Love, and

remained eagerly awaiting his arrival. But tlie day came to an end and

her husband did not return, and during the course of that night she was

grievously afflicted by despondency, and said to herself,
*' The hour of my

death has come, but my husband has not returned
;
for those whose souls

are exclusively devoted to the service of another do not care for their own

families." While she was making these reflections, with her heart fixed

upon her husband, her breath left her body, as if consumed by the forest-

fire of love.

In the meanwhile Surasena, eager to behold his wife, and true to the

appointed day, got himself, though with great diSiculty, relieved from

attendance on the king, and mounting a swift camel, accomplished a long

journey, and arriving in the last watch of the night, readied his own house.

There he beheld that wife of his lying dead, with all lier ornaments on her,

looking like a creeper, with its flowgrs full blown, rooted up by the wind.

Wiien he saw her, he was beside himself, and he took her up in his arn>s,

and tlie bereaved husband's life immediately left his botly in an outburst of

lamentation.

But when their family goddess Chandi, the bestower of boons, saw

that that couple had met their death in this way, she restored them to life

out of compassion. And after breath had returned to them, having each

had a proof of the other's affection, they continued inseparable for the rest

of their lives.

"
Thus, in the season of spring, the fire of separation, fanned by the

wind from the Malaya mountain, is intolerable to all creatures." When
Gomukha had told this tale, Nuravahanadatta, thinking over it, suddenly
became despondent. The fact is, in magnanimous men, the spirits, by

being elevated or depressed, indicate beforehand the approach of good or

evil fortune.*

Cp. Hamlet Act V, So. II, 1. 223
;
Julius CsBsar Act V, 8c. I, 1 71 andjj/".
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Then the day came to an end, and the sovereign performed his even*

ing worship, and went to hia bedroom, and got into bed, and reposed there.

But in a dreani at the end of tiie night* he saw his father being dragged

away by a bhick female towards the southern quarter. The moment he had

seen this, be woke up, and suspecting that some calamity might have be-

fallen his lather, he thought upon the science named Prajnapti, who there-

upon presented herself, and ho addressed this question to her "
Tell me,

bow has my father the king of Vatsa been going on ? For I am alarmed

about him on account of a sight which I saw in an evil dream." VVlien he

said this to the science that had manifested herself in bodily form, she said

to him,
" Hear what has happened to your fatlitr the king of Vatsa.

" When he was in Kausambi, he suddenly heard from a messenger,
who had come from Ujjayini, that king Chandamahasena was dead, and the

same person told him that his wife the queen Angaravati had burnt herself

with his corpse. This so shocked him, tliat he fell senseless upon the

ground : and when he recovered consciousness, he wept for a long time,
with queen Vasavadatta and his courtiers, for his father-in-law and mother-

in-law who had gone to heaven. But his ministers roused him by saying
to him,

* In this transient world what is there that hath permanence ?

Moreover you ought not to weep for that king, who has you for a son-in-

law, and Gopalaka for a son, and whose daughter's son is Naravdhauadatta.'

When he had been thus admonished and roused from his prostration, he gave
the offering of water to his father-in-law and mother-in-law.

" Tlien that king of Vatsa said, with throat half-choked with tears, to

his afflicted brother-in-law Gopalaka, who remained at his side out of affec-

tion,!
'

liise up, go to Ujjayini, and take care of your father's kingdom,
for I have heard from a messenger that the people are expecting you ?'

When (jopalaka heard this, he said, weeping, to the king of Vatsa,
* I

cannot bear to leave you and my sister, to go to Ujjayini. Moreover, 1 can-

not bring myself to endure the sight of my native city, now that my father

is not in it. So let Palaka, my younger brother, be king there with my
full consent.' When Gopalaka had by these words shown his unwilling-

ness to accept the kingdom, the king of Vatsa sent his commander-in-chief

Rumanvat to the city of Ujjayini, and had his younger brother-in-law^

named Palaka, crowned king of it, with his elder brother's consent.

" And reflecting on the instability of all things, he became disgusted

See Vol. I, p. 441. Dante seems to have considered that dreams immediately be.

fore morning were true. See Inferno. XXVI, 7*; and Purgatorio, IX, 13-18. Fraticelli

quotes from Horace

Quirinut

Post mediam noctein visut eum soinnia vera.

t I re&d. pdrhasthilam for pdrsvaHiham. The former is found in the three luiia

Office MSS. and in the Sanskrit College MS.
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with tlie (>l)jt'ctR of sense, nud said to Vaugainllmr^yana and his otlier

ministers,
*

In this unreal c^cle of mundime existence all objects are at the

end insipid ;
and I have ruled my realm, I have enjoyed pleasures, I have

conquered my enemies
;

I have seen my 8on in the possession of paramount

sway over the Vidyiidharas ;
and now my allotted time has passed away

together with my connections
;
and old age has seized me by the hair to

hand me over to death
;
and wrinkles have invaded my body, as the strong

invade the kingdom of a weakling ;
so I will go to mount Kalinjara, and

abandoning this perishable body, will there obtain the imperishable mansion

of which tliey speak.' When the ministers had been thus addressed by the

king, tliey thought over the matter
;
and then they all and queen Vasavadatta

said to him with calm equanimity,
' Let it be, king, as it has pleased your

highness ; by your favour we also will try to obtain a high position in the

next world.'
' When they had said this to the king, being like-minded with himself,

he formed a deliberate resolution, and said to his elder brotlier-in-law Go-

palaka, who was present,
'

1 look upon ^'^ou and Naravahanadatta as equally

my sons
;

so take care of this Kausanibi, I give vou my kingdom.' When
the king of Vataa said this to Gopalaka, he replied,

" My destination is

the same as yours, I cannot bear to leave you. This he a8.serted in a per-
sistent manner, being ardently attached to liis sister

; whereupon the king
of Vatsa said to bim, assumingf an anger, tliat he did not feel,

*

To-day

you have become disobedient, so as to affect a hypocritical conformity to

my will
;
and no wonder, for who cares for the command of one who is

falling from his ])lace of power.' When the king spoke thus roughly to

him, Gojialaka wept, with face fixed on tlie ground, and though he had

detei-mined to go to the forest, he turned back tor a moment from his

intention.
" Then the king mounted an elephant, and accompanied by the queens

Vasavadatta and Padmavati, set out with his ministers. And when he

left Kau^mbi, the citizens followed him, with their wives, children, and

aged sires, cr^-ing aloud and raining a tempest of tears. The king comfort-

ed them by saying to them,
'

Gopalaka will take care of you,' and so at

last he induced them to return, and passed on to mount Kalinjara. And
he reached it, and went up it, and worshipped S'iva, and holding in his hand

his lyre Ghoshavati, that he had loved all Ids life, and accompanied by his

queens that were ever at his side, and Yaugandharayana and his other

ministers, he hurled himself from the cliff. And even as they fell, a fiery

chariot came and caught up the king and his companions, and they went

in a blaze of glory to heaven."

The word, whi^h means " wrinklcn," also means "
strong,"

t The three India Offiee MSS. read kritrniva for krilrtra.
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Wlien Naravjihanadatta heard this from the science, lie exclaimed,

"Alas! my father!" and fell senseless on the ground. And when he

recovered consciousness, he hewailed his father and mother an<l his father's

ministers, in company with his own ministers, who had lost tlieir fathers.

But the chiefs of the Vidyadharas and Dhanavati admonished him,

saying,
" How is it, king, that you are beside your.elf, though you know

the nature of this versatile world that perishes in a moment, and is like the

show of a juggler ? And how can you lament lor your parents that are

not to be lamented for, as they have done all they had to do on earth
;
who

have seen you their son sole em|>eror over all the Vidyadharas ?" When
he had been thus admonished, he offered water to his parents, and put

another question to that science,
" Where is my uncle Gopdhika now ?

What did he do?" Then that science went on to say to the king,
" When the king of Vatsa had gone to the mountain from which he

meant to throw himself, GopalaKa, having lamented for him and his sister,

and considering all things unstable, remained outside the city, and sum-

moning his brother Palaka from Ujjayini, made over to him that kingdom of

Kausambi also. And tlen, having seen his younger brother established in

two kingdoms, he went to tiie hermitage of Kasyapa in the asoetic-grove

on the Black Mountain,* bent on .abandoning the world. And there your

uncle Gopalaka now is, clothed with a dress of bark, in the midst of self-

mortifying hermits."

When Naravahanadatta heard that, he went in a chariot to the Black

Mountain, with his suite, eager to visit that uncle. There he alighted from

the sky, surrounded by Vidyadhara princes, and beheld that hermitage of

the hermit Kasyapa. It seemed to gaze on him with many roaming black

antelope like rolling eyes, and to welcome him with the songs of its birds.

With the lines of smoke ascending into the sky, where pious men were

offering the Agnihotra oblations, it seemed to point the way to heaven to

the hermits. It was full of many mountain-like huge elephants, and re-

sorted to by troops of monkeysf ;
and so seemed like a strange sort of

rdtiila, above ground, and free from darkness.

In the midst of that grove of ascetics, he beheld his uncle surrounded

by hermits, with long matted locks, clothed in the bark of a tree, looking

like an incarnation of patience. And Gopalaka, when he saw his sister's

son approach, rose up and embraced him, and pressed him to his bosom

-with tearful eyes. Then they, both of them, lamented their lost dear ones

with renewed grief ;
whom will not the fire of grief torture, when fanned

hy the blast of a meeting with relations ? When even the animals there

Asitagiri.

t 'I'hifl passage is full of lurking puns. It may mean "full of world-uphoWing

kings of the snakes, and of many Kapilas."
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were pained to see tlieir grief, Ka^yapa and the other hermits came up and

consoled those two. Then that day came to an end, and next morning the

emperor entreated Gopalaka to come and dwell in his kingdom. But Go-

palaka said to him,
"
What, my child, do you not suppose tliat I have all

the hap))iness I desire by thus seeing you P If you love me, remain here in

this hermitage, during this rainy season, wliich has arrived."

When Naravahanadatta had been thus entreated by bis uncle, he re-

mained in the hermitage of Ka^yapa on the Black Mountain, with his atten-

dants, fur the term mentioned.

CHAPTER CXIL

Now, one day, when Naravdhanadatta was in tlie hall of audience on

the lihick Mountain, his Commander-in-chief came before him, and said,
'* Last night, my sovereign, when I was on the top of my house, looking

after my troops, 1 saw a woman being carried off through the air by a

heavenly being, crying out,
' Alas ! my husband!' and it seemed as if the

moon, which is powerful at that season, had taken her and carried her off,

finding that she robbed it of all its beauty. 1 exclaimed,
' Ah villain f

where will you go, thus carrying off the wife of another ? In the kingdom
of king Naravalianadatta the protector, which is the territory of the Vidya-

dharas, extending over sixty tliousand yojanas, even animals do not work

wickedness, much less other creatures.' When I had said this, I hastened

with mj attendants and arrested tliat swift-footed* one, and brought him

down from the air with the lady : and when we looked at him, after

bringing him down, we found that it was your brother-in-law, the

Vidyadhara Ityaka, the brother of your principal queen, born to Madana-

vega by queen Kalingasena. W^e said to him,
* Who is this lady, and

where are you taking her ?' and then he answered
;

' This is Suratamanjari
the daughter of the Vidyadhara chief Matangadeva by Chutamanjari.
Her mother promised her to me long ago ;

and then her father bestowed

ber on another, a mere man. So, if I have to-day recovered my own wife,

and carried her off, what harm have I done?' When Ityaka had said so

inucli, lie was silent.

" Then I said to Suratamanjari,
*

Lady, by whom were you married,

and how did this person get possession of you ?' Then she said,
* There is

in Ujjayini a fortunate king named Palaka, he has a son, a prince namedf

* For Bupdd No 1182 reads pumdn and No. 2166 tumdn.

t Two of tho India OfBco MtiS. biive tundmdvuittirardhanah in al. 13. In th

third thoro is a lucuua.
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Avaiitivardhana ; li)
liiiii I was married

;
and tliis iiiglit, wliun I was nsleep

on the top of the palace, and my Iiuxband was asleep aUo, I was carried

off hy this villain.' When she said this, 1 kept both of them here, the lady
and Ityaka, the latter in fetters

;
it now remains for your majesty to decide

what is to be done."

When the emperor heard this from his Commander-inchiif Harisikha,

he went in some perplexity to (iopalaka, and told him the story. Gopulaku

itaid,
" My dear nephew, I do not know about this

;
I ktow so much, that

the lady was lately married to Pdlaka's son
;
so let the prince be summoned

from Ujjayini, together with the minister Ijharatarolia ;
tiien we shall get at

the truth." Wiien the emperor received this advice from his uncle, he

8t nt the Vidyddhara Dhuniasikha to I'dlaka his yuunger uncle, and sum-

moned from Ujjayini that prince, his son, and the minister. When they

arrived and bowed before the emperor, he and Gopalaka received them with

love and courtesy, and questioned them about the matter under considera-

tion.

Then, in the presence of Avantivardhana, who looked like the moon

robbed of the night,* of Suratanianjari, her father, and of Ityaka, of

Vayupatha and his peers, and the hermit Ka^yapa, and the men-at-arms,

Bharataroha began to speak as follows,
" Once on a time all the citizens

of Ujjayini met together and said to Palaka the king of that city
' To-mor-

row the festival, called the giving of water, will take place in this city, and

if your majesty has not heard the true account of the origin of this festival,

please listen to it now.*
"

Long ago your father Chandamahasena proj)itiated the goddess Cliandi

with asceticism, in order to obtain a
Storu of king Chandatnafidiena and the i ,j;j .

i i ..,:e.. ci. ~
Asur/sdauffhter.f splendid sword and a wife. She gave

him her owii sword, and about a wife

said to him,
" Thou shalt soon slay, my son, the Asura called Angaraka, and

obtain bis beautiful daughter Angaravati for a wife
" When the king

had been favoured with this revelation from the goddess, he remained

thinking on the Asura's daughter.

Now, at this time, everybody that was appointed head police officer in

Ujjayini, was at once carried off by some creature at night and (Jevoured-

And this went on night after night. Then Chandamahasena roaming

leisurely about the city at niirht, to investigate the matter for himself

found an adulterer, lie cut off with his sword his oiled and curled head^
and no sooner was his neck severed than a certain Rakshasa came and laid

* In Sanskrit the moon is masculine and the night feminine.

t This story is found in Vol I, pp. 69-71 ;
where see notes. Some additional

sotes will bo found on p. 672 of the same voluiuo. C^. also iScbuppnor, Sugon der

Uayerischen Laudo, Vol. I, p. 254.
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hold of him. TIio kint; exclaimed,
"

Tin's is tlie po'itleman that coinos and

eats the heads of the police at night," and laying hold of that Kakshasa hy
the hair, he prepared to slay him.

Then the IJakshasa said
"
King, do not slay me under a false imprea-

Bion ! There is another creature in this neis^lihourliood that eats the heads of

the police." The king said,
" Tell nie ! who is it ?" and the Ilakshasa con-

tinued,
" There is in this neighhourhood an Asura of the name of Angd-

raka, whose home is in Patala. He it is that eats your police-oiTicers at the

dead of night, O smiter of your foes. Moreover, prince, he carries off by
force the daughters of kings from every quarter, and makes them attend

on his daughter Angaravati. If you see him roaming about in the forest,

slay him, and attain your object in that way."
When the llakshasa had said this, the king let him go, and returned to

liis palace. And one day he went out to hunt. And in the place where he

was hunting he saw a monstrous boar, with eyes red with fury, looking

like a piece of the mountain of Antiinony fallen from heaven. The king
said to himself,

" Such a creature cannot be a real boar, I wonder whether

it is the Asura Angaraka that has the power of disguising himself:" so

he smote the boar with shafts. But the boar recked not of his shafts, and

overturning his cliariot, entered a wide opening in the earth.

liut the heroic king entered after him, and did not see that boar, but

saw in front of him a splendid castle. And he sat down on the bank of a

lake, and saw there a maiden with a hundred others attending on her, look-

ing like an incarnation of liati. She came up to him and asked him the

reason of his coming there, and having conceived an affection for him, said

to him, looking at him with tearful eyes ;

" Alas ! What a place have you
entered ! That boar that you saw, was really a Daitya, Angaraka by

name, of adamantine frame and vast strength. At present he has abandon-

ed the form of a boar and is sleeping, as he is tired, but when the time for

taking food comes, he will wake up and do you a mischief. And I, fair sir,

am his daughter, Angaravati by name; and fearing that some misfortune

may befall you, I feel as if my life were in my throat."

When she said this to the king, he, rememberiug the boon that the

goddess Chandi had given him, felt that he had now a good hope of accom-

plishing his object, and answered her,
" If you have any love for me, do

this which I tell you : when 3'our father awakes, go and weep at hi.s sid^*,

and when he asks you the rea.son, say, fair one,
'

Fatiier, if any one were

to kill you in your reckless daring, what would become of me ?' If you
do this, you will ensure the happiness of both of us."

When the king sjiid this to her, she went, bewildered with love, and

sat down and wept at the side of her father who had woke up j
and when

he asked her the cause of her weeping, she told him how she was afraid
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that some one would slay him.* Then the Daitya said to her, "Why, wha
can slay nie who an of adamantine frame ? the only vulnerable and

vital point I have is in my left hand, and that the how protects." This

speech of his was lieard by t'le king, who was at the time concealed near.

Then the Daitya bathed and proceeded to worship S'iva. At that mo-

ment the king appeared with his bow strung, and challenged to mortal

combat the Daitya, who was observing religious silence. The Daitya lifted

up his left hand, his right hand being engaged, and made a sign to the

king to wait a little. That very moment the king smote him in that hand,

which was his vital i)oint, with a well-aimed arrow, and the Daitya fell on

the earth. And just before he expired, he said,
"

If that man wiio has thus

slain me when thirsty, does not every year offer water to my manes, his

five ministers shall perish." The Daitya being thus slain, the king took

his daughter Angaravati, and returned to this city of Ujjayini.

"And after that king, your father, had married that queen, he used

every year to have an offering of water made to the manes of Angaraka ;

and all here celebrate the feast called the giving of water
;
and to-day it

has come round
;

so do, king, what your father did before you."

"When king Palaka heard this speech of his subjects', he proceeded to

set going in that city the festival of

Start/ ofprince Avantivardhana and the the giving of water. When the fes-
daughter of the Mdianga who turned out

i , j
to be a Vidyddhari.

t^^al ^^^ begun, and the people had

their attention occupied by it, and

were engaged in shouting, suddenly an infuriated elephant, that had broken

its fastenings, rushed in afnong them. That elephant, having got the better

of its driving-hook, and shaken off" its driver, roamed about in the city, and

killed very many men in a short time. Though the elephant-keepers ran

forward, accompanied by professional elephant-drivers, and the citizens

also, no man among them was able to control that elephant. At last, in

the course of its wanderings, the elephant reached the quarter of the

Chandalas, and there came out from it a Chandila maiden. She illuminat-

ed the ground with the beauty of the lotus that seemed to cling to her feet,

delighted because she surpassed with the loveliness of her face the moon

its enemy.t She looked like tlie night that gives re.><t to the eyes of the

world, because its attention is diverted from other objects, and so it remains

motionless at that time. J

So, in the story of Ohim6, No. 23. in Gonzcnbach's Sicilianische Marchen.Ma-

ruzza Bays to Ohime,
" Tell me, dear muster, if by ill luck any one wished to kill

yon, how ought he to set about it P" The Indian story is much leas clumsy than tha

Sicilian, which is, no doubt, derived from it.

t The moon hates the kamala and loves the kumuda.

* 1 read ttimitasthileh which 1 find in MS. No. 2166, and in the Sanskrit Colleg*

MS.
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Tliat maiden struck that miglity elephant, that came towards her, with

her band, on its trunk ; and smote it with those sidelong looks askance of

hers. The elephant was fascinated with the toucli of her hand and pene-

trated with her glance, and remained with head bent down, gazins: at her, and

never moved a step.* Then that fair lady made a swing with her upper

garment, which she fastened to its tusks, and climbed up and got into it,

and amused herself with swinging. Then the elephant, seeing that she felt

the heat, went into the shade of a tree
;
and the citizens, who were present,

seeing this great wonder, exclaimed,
" Ah ! This is some glorious heavenly

maiden, who charms even animals by her power, which is as transceudetit as

ber beauty."

And in the meanwhile the prince Avantivardhana. hearing of it. came

out to see the wonderful sight, and beheld that maiden. As he gazed, the

deer of his heart ran into that net of the hunter Love, and was entangled bj
it. She too, when she saw him, her heart being charmed by his beauty,
came down from tliat swing, which she had put up on the elephant's tusks,

and took her upper garment. Then a driver mounted the elephant, and

she went home, looking at the prince with an expression of shame and

affection.

And Avantivardhana, for his part, the disturbance caused by the ele-

phant having come to an end, went home to his palace with his bosom

empty, bis heart having been stolen from it by her. And when he got
home, he was tortured by no longer seeing that lovely maiden, and forgetting
the feast of the giving of water, which had begun, he said to his compa-

nions,
" Do you know whose daughter that maiden is, and what her name

is ?" Wiien his friends heard that, they said to him,
" There is a certain

Watangaf in the quarter of the Chandalas, named Utiialahasta, and she is

his daughter, Suratamanjaii by name. Her lovely form can give pleasure

to the goodj only by being looked at, like that of a pictured beauty, but

cannot be tcuclied without pollution." When the prince heard that from

his friends, he said to them,
" I do not think she can be the daugliter of a

Matanga, she is certainly some heavenly maiden
;
for a Chandala maiden

would never possess such a beautiful form. Lovely as she is, if she does

not become my wife, what is the profit of my life ?" So the prince con-

tinued to say, and his ministers could not check him, but he was exceeding-

ly afflicted with the fire of separation from her.

Cp. Vol I, p 328 andjjy. The story in the Oesta Romanorum to which refer-

ence is there made, bears a close resemblance to the present story ; but in tho present

case it appears as if beauty hud more to do with fascinating the elephunt than modesty.

t The Petersburg lexicographers explain this as a Cban^ala. a man of the lowest

rank, a kind of Kirata,

X The word "
good

"
is used in a sense approximating to that in which it is used

by Theognis, and the patricians in Curiulanus.
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Then queen Avnntivati nnd k'mg Palukn, liiK parents, having heard that,

were for a long time quite bewihlered. The queen said,
" How comes it

that our son, though horn in a royal family, lias fallen in love with a girl

of the lowest^ caste ?" Then king PalaUa said,
' Since the heart of our

on is thus inclined, it is clear that she is really a girl of another caste, who
for some reason or other has fallen among the Matangas. The minds o

the good tell them by inclination or aversion what to do and what to avoid.

In illustration of this, queen, listen to the following tale, if you have not

already heard it."

Long ago king Prasenajit, in a city named Supratish^hita, had a very
beautiful daughter named Kurangi.

Jl'Z'J^Z"'7^^^:^f
'"' O- " ='" -"t out ito the g.r.

den, and an elephant, that had broken

from its fastenings, charged her, and flung her up on his tusks litter and all.

Her attendants dispersed shrieking, but a young Chandala snsitched up a

sword and ran towards the elephant. The brave fellow cut off the trunk

of that great elephant with a sword-stroke, and killed it, and so delivered the

princess. Then her retinue came together again, and she returned to her

palace with her heart captivated by the great courage and striking good
looks of the young Chandala. And she remained in a state of despondency
at being separated from him, saying to herself,

" Either I must have that

man who delivered me from the elephant for a husband, or I must die."

The young Chandala, for his part, went home slowly, and having his

mind captivated by the princess, was tortured by thinking on her. He
Said to himself,

" What a vast gulf is 6xed between me, a man of the low-

est caste, and that princess ! How can a crow and a female swan ever

unite? The idea is so ridiculous that I cannot mention it or consider it,

BO, in this difficulty, death is my only resource." After the young man had

gone through these reflections, he went at night to the cemetery, and

bathed, and made a pyre, and lighting the flame thus prayed to it,
" thou

purifying fire, Soul of the Universe, may that princess be my wife hereafter

in a future birtli, in virtue of this offering up of myself as a sacrifice to

thee 1

" When he had said this, he prepared to fling himself into the fire,

but the Fire-god, pleased with him, appeared in visible shape before him,

and said to him,
" Do not act rashly, for she shall bo thy wife, for thou art

not a Chandala by birth, and what thou art I will tell thee, listen !

I read antyajam which I find in two of the Indian Office MS8. and the Sanskrit

College MS In No 3003 there is, appHrontly, a lucuna.

t Cp. the Sigalojataka, Fausholl, Vol. II, p. 5. A barher's son dies of love for a

Lichchhuvi maiden. 'Ilio Buddha then tulls the stor}' of a jackal whose love for a

lioness cost him his life.
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* There is in tins city a distinguished Br&hman of the name of Kapi-

la&irman
;

in his fire-chamber I dwell in visible bodily shape. One day hig

maiden daugliter came near me, and smitten with her beauty, I made her

my wife inducing her to forego her objections by promising her immunity
from disgrace. And thou, my son, wert immediately born to her by virtue

of my power, and she thereupon, out of shame, flung thee away in the

open street
;
there thou wast found by some Chandalas and reared on

goat's milk.* So thou art my son, born to me by a Brahman lady. There-

fore thou canst not be deemed impure, as thou art my son
;
and thou shalt

obtiiin tliat princess Kurangi for a wife."

When the god of lire had said this, he disappeared, and the Matanga'a

adopted child was delighted, and conceived hope, and so went home. Then

king Prasenajit, having been urged by the god in a dream, investigated

the case, and finding out the truth, gave his daughter to the son of the Fire"

god.

"Thus, queen, there are always to be found heavenly beings in disguise

upon the earth, and you may be assured Suratamanjari is not a woman of

the lowest caste, but a celestial nymph. For such a pearl, as she is, must

belong to some other race than that of the Matangas, and without doubfc

she was the beloved of my son in a former birth, and this is proved by hi*

falling in love with her at first sight." When king Palaka said this in our

presence, I proceeded to relate the following story about a mau of the

tisher-caste.

Long ago there lived in Uajagriha a king named Malayasinha, and ho

had a daughter named Mayavati of
Story of the young fiiherman who mar- , , i i , /~. j

riedaprinceJ
matchless beauty. One day a young
man of tlie tisher-caste, named Supra-

hara, who was in the bloom of youth and good looks, saw her as she was

amusing herself in a spring-garden. The moment he saw her, he was over-

powered by love
;
for destiny never considers whether a union is possible

or impossible. So he went home, and abandoning his occupation of catch-

ing fish, he took to his bed, and refused to eat, thinking only on the pria-

Compare the story of the birth of Scrvius TuUius, as told by Ovid. The foU

lowing are Uvid'u lines :

Namque pater Tulli Vulcanus, Ocresia mater

Prtesignis facie Comiculuua fuit.

Uanc secum Tanaquil sacris de more pcractia

Jussit in ornatum fundere vina focum.

iiic inter cineres obflcni forma virilis

Aut fuit aut visa est, aed fuit ilia magis.

Jussa loco captiva sedet. Couceptus ab ilia

Serviub a cwlo semina geutia hubot.

6a
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eess. And when persistently questioned, he told his wish to his mother

named R:\kshitikji, and she said to her son,
"
My son, ahaudon your des-

pondency, and take food
;

I will certainly compass this your end for you

by my ingenuity."

When she said this to him, he was consoled, and cherished hopes, and

took food
;
and his mother went to the palace of the princess with fish from

the lake* There that fisher-wife was announced by the maids, and went in,

on the pretext of paying her respects, and gave the princess that present of

fish. And in this way she came regularly day after day, and made the

princess a present, and so gained her goodwill, and made her desirous of

speaking. And the pleased princess said to the fisher-wife,
" Tell me what

you wish me to do
;

I will do it, though it be ever so difficult."

Then the fisher-wife begged that her boldness might be pardoned, and

said in secret to the princess,
"
Royal lady, my son has seen you in a gar-

den, and is tortured by the thought that he cannot be near you ;
and I

can only manage to prevent his committing suicide by holding out hopes

to him
; so, if you feel any pity for me, restore my son to life by touching

him." When the princess was thus entreated by tlie fisher-wife, hesitating

between shame and a desire to oblige, after reflection, she said to her,
"
Bring your son to my palace secretly at night." When the fisher- wife

heard this, she went in high spirits to her son.

And when night came, she deliberately adorned her son as well as she

could, and brought him to the private apartments of the princess. There the

princess took Suprahara, who had pined for her so long, by the hand, and

affectionately welcomed him, and made bun lie down on a sofa, and com-

forted him whose limbs were withered by the fire of separation, by shampoo-

ing him with her hand, the touch of which was cool as sandal-wood. And
the fisher-boy was thereby, as it were, bedewed witli nectar, and thinking

that after long waiting he had attained his desire, he took his rest, and was

suddenly seized by sleep. And when he was asleep, the princess escaped,

and slept in another room, having thus pleased the fisher-boy, and having
avoided being disgraced through him.

Then that son of the fisher-folk woke up, owing to the cessation of

the touch of her hand, and not seeing his beloved, who had thus come with-

in his grasp, and again vanished, like a pot of treasure in the case of a

very poor man, who is despondent for its loss, he was reft of all hope, and

his breath at once left his body. When the princess found that out, she

came there, and blamed herself, and made up her mind to ascend the

funeral pyre with him next morning.

* All the India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College Md. read hridydn "delicioos

fiflh."
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Then lier fatlier, kin^' Malayasinlia, hoard of it, and came there, and

finding that slie could not be turned from her resolve, he rinsed his mouth,

and spake this speech ;

" If I am really devoted to the tliree-ejed god of

gods, tell me, ye guardians of the world, wliat it is my duty to do." When
the king said this, a heavenly voice answered him,

"
Thy daughter was in

a former life the wife of this son of the fisher-folk.

"
For, long ago, there lived in a village, called Nagasthala, a virtuouB

Brahman of the name of Baladhara, the son of Mahidhara. When his

father had gone to heaven, he was robbed of his wealth by his relations, and

being disgusted with the world, he went witli his wife to the bank of the

Ganges. While he was remaining there without food, in order to abandon

the body, he saw some fishermen eating fish, and his hunger made him long

for it in his heart. So he died with his mind polluted by that desire, but

his wife kept her aspirations pure, and continuing firm in penance, followed

him in death.*
" That very Brahman, owing to that pollution of his desires, has been

born in the fisher-caste. But his wife, who remained firm in her asceti-

cism, has been born as thy daughter, O king. So let this blameless daugh-
ter of thine, by the gift of half her life,t raise up this dead youth, who
was her husband in a former life. For, owing to the might of her asceticism,

this youth, who was thus purified by the sjdeiidour of that holy bathing-

place, shall become thy son-in-law, and a king."

When the king had been thus addressed by the divine voice, he gave
his daughter in marriage to that youth Suprahara, who recovered his life

by the gift of half hers And Suprahara became a king by means of the

land, elephants, horses, and jewels, which his fatlier-in-law gave him, and,

having obtained his daughter as a wife, lived the life of a successful man.
" In this way a connexion in a former birth usually produces affection in

embodied beings; moreover, in illus-

mZVl^k^al^t'
*"""" ""' ''""" "f ""^ """ ^'*" to""

following story about a thief."

In Ayodhya there lived of old time a king named Virabahu, who always

protected his subjects as if they were his own children. And one day the

citizens of his capital came to him and said,
"
King, some thieves plunder

this city every night, and though we keep awake for the purpose, we cannot

See Vol. I, p. 241.

t See Vol. I, p. 98. In iloka 143 the India Office MSS. Nos. 2166 and 1882 and

the Sanskrit College MS givo pramai/dt ior prabhayd. I suppose it means "from dying
in that holy place."

X This is another version of the story which begins on page 297 of this Tolame.

I have not omitted it, as my object is to reproduce the original! faithfully, with the

exception of a few passages ropugoaut to modem European taste.
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detect them." When the king heard that, he placed pcouts in the city at

night to keep watch. [)ut they did not catch the thieves and the mischief

did not ahate. Accordingly the king wont out himself at night to investi-

gate the matter.

And as he was wandering about in every direction, alone, sword ia

hand, he saw a man going along on tlie top of the rampart ;
he seemed

to tread lightly out of fear
;

his eyes rolled rapidly like those of a crow ;

and be looked round like a lion, frequently turning hid neck. He was ren-

dered visible by the steel-gleams that flashed from his naked sword, which

Peemed like binding ropes sent forth to steal those jewels which men call

stars.* And the king suid to liiniself
;

"
I am quite certain that this man

is a thief; no doubt he sallies out alone and plunders this my city
"

Having come to this conclusion, the wily monarch went up to the thief
;

and the thief said to him with some trepidation,
" Who are you. Sir ?" Then

the king said to him,
"

1 am a desperate robber, whose many vices make him

hard to keep ;t tell me in turn, who you are." The thief answered,
"

I

am a robber, that goes out to plunder alone
;
and I have great wealth ;

BO come to my house : I will satisfy your longing for riches." When
the thief made him this promise, the king said,

" So be it," and went

with him to his dwelling, which was in an underground excavation. It was

inhabited by beautiful women, it gleamed with many jewels, it was full of

ever new delights, and seemed like the city of the snakes J Then the t'nief

went into the inner chamber of his dwelling, and the king remained in the

outer room ;
and while he was there, a female servant, compassionating him,

came and said to him,
" What kind of place have you entered ? Leave it

at once, for this man is a treacherous assassin, and as he goes on his expeditions

alone, will be sure to murder you, to prevent his secrets being divulged.
"

When the king heard that, he went out at once, and quickly repaired to his

palace ;
and summoning his commander-in-chief, returned with his troops.

And he came and surrounded the thief's dwelling, and made the bravest

men enter it, and so brought the thief back a prisoner, and carried off all his

wealth.

* I read iva seraifa: I suppose teratyi comes from i. Dr. Kern would read ahra'

va-sana : (the former word hesitatingly) liut iva is required. I'rerana would make a

kind of sense. See Taranga 48, Si. 26, a. The sloka is omitted iu all the three India

Office MSS. and in the Sanskrit College MS.

t The Petersburg lexicographers translate durbharnfy by Schwer beladen. I think

it means that the supposed thief had many cosily vices, which he could not gratify

without stealing. Of cuurao it applies to the king in a milder sense.

X In the realms bolow the earth.

I read after Dr. Kern viioastaghdlakah a slayer of those who confide in him. I

ylan read ktdai for kvdpi ; as the three India OlEce Mb6 give kvdsi.
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"When tlie night had come to an end, the king ordered his execution j

and he was leil ofF to the place of execution through the middle of the

market. And as he was being led along through that part of the town, a

merchant's daugliter saw him, and fell in love with him at Grst sight, and

ehe immediately said to her father, "Know that if this man, who is being

led off to execution preceded by the drum of death, does not become my
husband, I shall die myself."

Then her father, seeing that she could not be dissuaded from her reso-

lution, went and tried to induce the king to spare that thief's life by offer-

ing ten millions of coins. But the king, instead of sparing the thief^s life,

ordered him to be immediately impaled,* and was very angry with the

merchant. Then the merchant's daughter, whose name was Vamadatta,

took the corpse of that robber, and out of love for him entered the 6re

with it.

"
So, you see, creatures are completely dependent upon connexions in

previous births, and this being the case, who can avoid a destiny that is

fated to him, and who can prevent such a destiny's befalling anybody ?

Therefore, king, it is clear tliat this Suratamanjari is some excellent being

that was the wife of your son Avantivardhana in a previous birth, and is

therefore destined to be his wife again ; otherwise how could such a high-

born prince have formed such an attachment for her, a woman of the Maban-

ga caste ? So let this Matanga, her father Utpalahasta, be asked to give
the prince his daughter ;

and let us spe what he says."

When I had said this to king Palaka, he at once sent messengers to

Utpalahasta to ask for his daughter. And the Matanga, when entreated by
those messengers to give her in marriage, answered them,

"
I approve of

this alliance, but I must give my daughter Suratamanjari to the man who
makes eighteen thousand of the LJralimans, that dwell in this city, eat in my
house." When the messengers heard this speech of the Matanga's, that

contained a solemn promise, they went back and reported it faithfully to

king Palaka. <

Thinking that there was some reason for this.f the king called toge-
ther all the Brahmans in the city of Ujjayini, and telling them the whole

Btory, said to them,
" So you must eat here in the hou.se of the Matano'a

Utpalahasta, eighteen thousand of you ; 1 will not have it otherwise."

When the Biahmans had been thus commanded by the king, being at the

game time afraid of touching the food of a Cliandala, and therefore at a loss

what to do, they went to tlie shrine of MahdUala and performed self-torture.

Then the god S'iva, who was present there in the form of Mahiikala, com-

* The three India Office MSS. give tu for tarn.

t I take sakdianam u one word.
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mnnded those Bnihinans in a dream, saying,
" Eat food here in the bouse of

the Matanga Utpalahasta, for be ia a Vidyadhara ; neitber be nor Iiis family
are Cbandiilas." Then those Brabmans rose up and went to tbe king, and told

bim tlie dream, and went on t saj,
" So lot this Utpalahasta cook pure food

for us in some place outside tbe quarter of the Chandliilas, and then we will

eat it at his hands." When the king heard this, ho h id another house made
for Utpiilahasta, and being highly delighted, ho had food cooked for bim there

by pure cooks : and then eighteen thousand lirahmans ate there, while

Utpalahasta stood in front of them, bathed, and clothed in a pure garment.
And after they bad eaten, Utpalahasta came to king Puluka, in tha

presence of bis subjects, and bowing before bim, said to him,
' There was

an influential prince of the Vidyddharas, named Gauriinunda
;

I was a

dependeut of his, named Matangadeva ;
and when, king, that daughter of

mine Suratamanjari bad been born, Gaurimunda secretly said to me,
' The

gods assert tlmt this son of the king of Vatsa, who is called Naravabana.

datta,.is to be our emperor : so go quickly, and kill that foe of ours by
means of your magic power, before ho has attained tbe dignity of em-

peror.'
" When the wicked Gaurimunda had sent me on this errand, I went

to execute it, and while going along through the air, I saw S'iva in front of

me. Tbe god, being displeased, made an angry roar, and immediately pro-

nounced on me this curse,
' How is it, villain, that thou dost plot evil

against a noble-minded man ? So go, wicked one, and fall with this same

body of thine into tbe midst of tbe Cbandalas in Ujjayini, together with

thy wife and daughter. And when some one shall make eighteen thousand

of the Brabmans, that dwell in that city, eat in tliy house by way of a

gift to purchase thy daughter ;
then thy curse shall come to an end, and

thou must marry thy daughter to the man who bestows on thee that gift.'
" "When S^iva liad said this, he disappeared, and I, that very Matangadeva,

assuming the name of Utpalahasta, fell among men of the lowest caste, but

I do not mix with them. However, my cursftis now at an end, owing to

the favour of your son, so I give him my daughter Suratamanjari. And
now I will go to my own dwelling-place among the Vidyadharas, in order to

pay my respects to the emperor Naravahanadatta." When Matangadeva had

said this, he solemnly gave tbe prince bis daughter, and flying up into tbe

air with his wife, repaired, king, to thy feet.

" And king Palaka, having thus ascertained the truth, celebrated with

great delight the marriage of Suratamanjari and his son. And bis son

Avantivardhana, having obtained that Vidyadhari for a wife, felt himself

fortunate in having gained more than he bad ever hoped for.

"
Now, one day, that prince went to sleep on the top of the palace with

her and at tbe end of the night he woke up, and suddenly discovered that
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his beloved was nowhere to bo seen. He looked for her, but could not find

her anywhere, and tlien he lamented, and was so nmch afllicted that hia

father the king canne, and was exceedingly discomposed. We all, beinj^

assembled there at that time, said,
' This city is well-guarded, no stranger

could enter it during the night ;
no doubt she must have been carried off by

some evilly disposed wanderer of the air ;* and even while we were saying that,

your servant the Vidyadhara Dhuniasikha descended from the sky. He

brought here this prince Avantivardhana, and king Palaka also was asked

to part with me, in order that I might state the facts of the case. Here

too is Suratainanjari witli her father, and the facts concerning her are such

as I have said : your Majesty is the best judge of what ought to be done

now."

When Bharataroha the minister of Palaka had told this tale, he

stopped speaking ;
and the assessors put this question to Matangadeva in

the presence of Naravahanadatta,
" Tell us, to whom did you give this

daughter of yours Suratamanjari ?" He answered,
*' I gave her to Avanti-

vardhana." Then they put this question to Ityaka,
" Now do you tell us

why you carried her off ?" He answered,
" Her mother promised her to me

originally." The assessors said to Ityaka,
" While the father is alive, what

authority has the mother ? Moreover, where is your witness to prove the

fact of the mother having promised her to you ? So she is with regard to

you the wife of another, villain !" When Ityaka was thus put to silence

by the assessors, the emperor Naravahanadatta, being angry with himi

ordered his immediate execution on the ground of his misconduct. But
the good hermits, with Ka^yapa at their head, came and entreated him>

saying,
"
Forgive now this one fault of his : for he is the son of Madana-

vega, and therefore your brother-in-law." So the king was at last induced

to spare his life, and let him off with a severe reprimand.
And he reunited that son of his maternal uncle, Avantivardhana, to

his wife, and sent them off with their ministers to their own city, in the care

ofVayupatha. ^

CHAPTER CXIII.

When Naravdhanadatta on the Black Mountain had thus taken away
the virtuous Suratamanjari from his brother-in-law Ityaka, who had carried
her off, and had reprimanded him, and had given her back to her husband,
and was sitting in the midst of the hermits, the sage Ka^yapa came and said
to him,

" There never was, king, and there never will be an emperor like you,
since you do not allow passion and other feelings of the kind to influence

your mind, when you are sitting ou the seat of judgment. Fortunate are
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they who ever beliold such a rigliteous lord as j-ou are
; for, though your

mpire is suuh as it is, no fault can be found with you.
" There were in former days Riahabha and other emperors ;

and they,

being seized with various faults, were ruined and fell frum their high
estate. Risliabha, and Sarvadauiana, and the third Bandhujivaka, all these,

through excessive pride, were punished by Indra. And the Vidyadhara

prince Jimutavahana, when the sage Narada came and asked him the reason

of his obtaining the rank of einpuror, told him how he gave away the

wishing-tree ;ind his own body,* and thus he fell from his high position by

revealing his own virtuous deeds. And the sovereign named Visvantara,

who was emperor here, he too, when his son Indivurakslia had been slain

by Vasantatilaka, the king of Chedi, for seducing his wife, being wanting ia

self-control, died on account of the distracting sorrow which he Celt for the

death of his wicked son.

" But Taravaloka alone, who was by birth a mighty human king, and

obtained by his virtuous deeds the imperial sovereignty over the Vidya-

dharas, long enjoyed the high fortune of empire without falling into sin,

and at last abandoned it of his own accord, out of distaste for all worldly

pleasures, and went to the forest. Thus in old times did most of the

Vidyadhara emperors, puffed up with the attainment of their high rank,

abandon the right path, and fall, blinded with passion. So you must

always be on your guard against slipping from the path of virtue, and you
must take care that your Vidyadhara subjects do not swerve from righteous-

ness."

When the hermit Kasyapa said this to Naravahanadatta, the latter

approved his speech, and said to him with deferential courtesy,
" How did

Taravaloka, being a man, obtain in old time the sway over the Vidyadha-
ras ? Tell me, reverend Sir." When Kasyapa heard this, he said,

" Lis-

ten, I will tell you his story."

There lived among the S'ivisf a king of the name of Chandravaloka ;

,,,,, that sovereign had a head-wife name I

Start/ of Taravaloka.
^ ^

Chandralekha. Her race was as spot-
less as the .sea of milk, she was pure herself, and in character like the

Ganges. And he had a great elephant that trampled the armies of his

enemies, known on the earth as Kuvalayapida. Owing to the might of that

elephant, the king was never conquered by any enemy in his realm, in which

the real power was in the hands of the subjects.

See Vol. I, p. 174, &ndf/. and Vol. II, p. 307, ani/f.
i The Petersburg lexicographers spell the word S'ibi. This storj' is really the samo

aa the XVIth of Knlston's Tibetan Talcs which begin on pago 257. Dr. Kern points
out that wo ought to read dugdhdbdinirmald. Tho India Office MSS. give the word*

correctly.
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And when his yonth came to an end, that king had a son, with aus-

picious marks, born to him by his queen Chandralekha. Ho gave the son

the name of Tdravaloka, and he gradually grew up, and his inborn virtues

of liberalitj', self-control, and discernment grew with him. And the mighty,
minded youth learnt the meaning of all words except one

;
but he was so

liberal to suppliants that he cannot be said ever to have learnt the meaning
of the word " No." Gradually he became old in actions, though young in

years ;
and though like the sun in fire of valour, he was exceedingly pleasing

to look at ;* like the full moon, he became beautiful by tlie possession of

all noble parts ;
like the god of Love, he excited the longing of the whole

world
;
in obedience to his father he came to surpass Jimutavahana, and he

was distinctly marked with the signs of a great emperor.
Then his father, the king Chandraviiloka, brought for that son of his

the daughter of the king of the Madras, named Madri. And when he was

married, his father, pleased with the supereminence of his virtues, at once

appointed him Crowa-prince. And when Taravaloka had been appointed

Crown-prince, he had made, with his father's permission, alms-houses for

the distribution of food and other necessaries. And every day, the moment
he got up, he mounted the elephant Kuvalayapida, and went round to in-

spect those alms-houses.t To whosoever asked anything he was ready to

give it, even if it were his own life : in this way the fame of that Crown-

prince spread in every quarter.

Then he had two twin sons born to him by Madri, and the father

called them llama and Lakshmana. And the boys grew like the love and

joy of their parents, and they were dearer than life to their grandparents.
And Taravaloka and Madri were never tired of looking at them, as they
bent before them, being filled with virtue, like two bows of the prince,

being strung, f

Then the enemies of Taravaloka, seeing his elephant Kuvalayapida,
his two sons, and his reputation for generosity, said to their Bralimans,
" Go and ask Taravaloka to give y^ his elepl^it Kuvalayapida. If he

gives it you, we shall be able to take from iiim his kingdom, as he will

be deprived of that bulwark
;

if he refuses to give it, his reputation for

generosity will be at an end." When the Brdhmans had been thus entreated,

they consented, and asked Taravaloka, that hero of generosity, for that

elephant. Taravaloka said to himself,
" What do BraUmaus mean by ask-

The word aaumt/a means "
pleasing

" and also " moon-liko" ; kald in the next

line means "
digit of the moon" and also "

accomplishment."

t I read satrdni or sattrdni for pdtrdni which would mean "
fit recipients." I

find latlrdni in MS. No. 1882.

X A perpetually recurring pun ! OunM in Sanskrit means "
bowstring

"
and also

*'
virtue," and is an unfailing source of temptation to our author.

64
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ing for a might}' elephant ? So I know for certain tlmt thev have h^cn

put up to asking me by some one. Hap|)on wliat will, I must give thorn my
splendid elepiiant, for how can I let a suppliant go away without obtaining
his desire, while I live ?" After going through these reflections, TdrAvaloka

gave the elephant to those Hnihmans with unwavering mind.

Then Chandnivaloka's subjects, seeing that splendid elephant being led

away by those Brdhmans, went in a rage to the king, and said,
" Your son

has now abandoned this kingdom, and surrendering all his rights has takea

upon him the vow of a hermit. For observe, he has given to some sup-

pliants this great elephant Kuvalayapida, the foundation of the kingdom's

prosperity, that scatters with its mere smell all other elephants. So you
must cither send your son to the forest to practise asceticism, or take back

the elephant, or else we will set up another king in your place."*

When Chandravaloka had been thus addressed by the citizens, he sent

liis son a message in accordance with their demands through the warder.

When his son Taravaloka heard that, he said,
" As for the elephant, I

have given it away, and it is my principle to refuse nothing to suppliants ;

but what do I care for such a throne as this, which is under the thumb of

the subjects, or for a royal dignity which does not benefit others,t and any-

how is transient as the lightning ? So it is better for me to live in the

forest, among trees which give the fortune of their fruits to be enjoyed by

all, and not here among such beasts of men as these subjects are."|

When Taravaloka had said this, he assumed the dress of bark, and after

kissing the feet of his parents and giving away all his wealth to suppliants,

he went out from his own city, accompanied by his wife, who was firm in the

same resolution as himself, and his two children, comforting, as well as he

could, the weeping Brahmans. Even beasts and birds, when they saw him

setting forth, wept so piteously that the earth was bedewed with their rain

of tears.

Then Tdrdvaloka went on his way, with no possessions but a chariot

and horses for the conveyance of his children
;
but some other Brahmans

asked him for the horses belonging to the chariot
;
he gave them to them

immediately, and drew the chariot himself, with the assistance of his wife

This story was evidently composed at a time when the recollections of the old

clan-system were vivid in the minds of tho Hindas. See Rhys David's Buddhism,

p. 28. Gautama's relations "
complained in a body to tho Rajd Suddhodana that his son,

devoted to home pleasures, neglected those manly exercises necessary for one who

might hereafter have to lead his kinsmen in case of war "

t I read anydnupayoginyd which I find in MS. No. 8003. No. 1882 has anydnu-

pabhoginyd. In tho other MS the passage is omitted. Another syllable is clearly re-

quired. The Sanskrit College MS. reads kim chduydnupayoginyatra.

X Cp. Richard II, V. 1. 35.
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to convey thoso tender young sons to the forest. Tben, as ho was wearied

out in the middle of the forest, another BnUiman came up to him, and asked

him for his horseless chariot. He gave it to him without the slightest

hesitation, and the resolute fellow, going along on his feet, with his wife

and sons, at last with difliculty reached the grove of mortification. There

he took up his abode at the foot of a tree, and lived with deer for his

only retinue, nobly waited on by his wife Madri. And the forest regions

ministered to the heroic prince, while living in this kingdom of devotion
;

their clusters of flowers waving in the wind were his beautiful chowriet,

broad-shaded trees were his umbrellas, leaves his bed, rocks his thrones,

bees his singing-women, and various fruits his savoury viands.

Now, one day, his wife Miidri left the hermitage to gather fruits and

flowers for him with her own hands, and a certain old Brahman came
and asked Taravaloka, wlio was in his hut, for his sons liama and Lakshmana.

Taravaloka said to himself,
"

I shall be better able to endure letting these

sons of mine, though they are quite infants, be led away,* tlian I could

possibly manage to endure the sending a suppliant away disappointed :

tlie fact is, cunning fate is eager to see my resolution give way" : then he

gave those sons to the Brahman. And when the Brahman tried to take

them away, they refused to go ;
then he tied their hands and beat them

with creepers ;
and as the cruel man took them away, they kept crying

for their mother, and turning round and looking at their father with tear-

ful eyes. Even when Taravaloka saw that, he was unmoved, but the whole

world of animate and inanimate existences was moved at his fortitude.

Then the virtuous Madri slowly returned tired from a remote part of

the forest to her husband's hermitage, bringing with her flowers, fruits

and roots. And she saw her husband, who had his face sadly fixed on the

ground, but she could not see anywhere those sons of hers, though their toys,

in the form of horses, chariots, and elephants of clay, were scattered about.

Her heart foreboded calamity, and she said excitedly to her husband " Alas !

1 am ruined ! Where are my little sons ?" Her husband slowly answered

her,
" Blameless one, I gave those two little sons away to a poor Bnihmin,

who asked for them." When the good lady heard that, she rose su| erior

to her distraction, and said to her husband,
" Then you did well : how

could you allow a suppliant to go away disappointed ?" When she said

this, the equally matched goodness of that married eouple made the

earth tremble, and the throne of Indra rock.

Then Indra saw by his profound meditation that the world was made

to tremble by virtue of the heroic generosity of Madri and Taravaloka.

* India Office MS. No. 1882 reads nitau ; the other two seem to omit the liacs

altogether.
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Then lie assmneil ilio form of a BrAhman, ami went to Tdravaloka's hermi-

tage, to prove him, and asked him for his only wife Madri. And Tarava-

loka was preparing to give without hesitation, by the ceremony of pouring
water over the hands,* that lady who had been his companion in the wild

forest, when Indra, thus disguised as a Bnihman, said to him,
**

Royal sage,

what object do you mean to attain by giving away a wife like this ?'*

Then Taravaloka said,
"
I have no object in view, Brahman

;
so much

only do I desire, that I may ever give away to Brahmans even my life.'*

"NVhen Indra heard this, ho resumed his proper shape, and said to him, "I
Lave made proof of thee, and I am satisfied with thee

;
so I sav to thee,

thou must not again give away thy wife
;
and soon thou shalt be made

emperor over all the Vidyadharas." When the god bad said this, he dis-

appeared.

In the meanwlule that old Brahman took with him those sons of

Tardvaloka, whom he had received as a Brahman's fee, and losing his way
arrived, as Fate would have it, at the city of that king Chandravaloka, and

proceeded to sell those princes in the market. Then the citizens recog-

nised those two boys, and went and informed king Chandravaloka, and

took them with the Brahman into his presence. The king, when he saw

Iiis grandsons, shed tears, and after he had questioned the Brahman, and

had beard the state of tlie case from him, he was for a long time divided

between joy and grief. Then, perceiving the exceeding virtue of his son,

he at once ceased to care about a kingdom, though his subjects entreated

him to remain, but with his wealth be bought those two grandsons from the

Brahman, and taking them with him, went with his retinue to the her-

mitage of his son Taravaloka.

There he saw him with matted hair, wearing a dress of bark, looking

like a great tree, the advantages of which are enjoyed by birds coming
from every quarter, for he in like manner had bestowed all he had upon

expectant Brahmans.t That son ran towards him, while still along way off,

and fell at his feet, and his ftither bedewed him with tears, and took him

up on his lap ;
and thus gave him a foretaste of his ascent of the throne,

as emperor over the Vidyadharas, after the solemn sprinkling with water.

Then the king gave back to Taravaloka his sons Rdma and Laksh-

mana, saying that he had purchased them, and while they were relating

to one another their adventures, an elephant with four tusks and the god-

dess Lakshmi descended from heaven. And when the chiefs of the Vidyd-

* As An&thapindika gives the Jctavana garden to Buddha in the Bharhut Sculp-

tures ; see also p. 329 of this volume.

t ITie pun is intolliufiblo enough : dvija means " Brahman
"
and also "bird ": did'

gata means "
coming from every quarter

" and ''

coming in hope to got something,"
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dharas had also descended, Lakshmi, lotus in hand, said to that Tdrdvaloka,
" Mount this clei^bant, and come to the country of the Vidjadharas, and

there enjoy the imperial dignity* earned by your great generosity."

When Lakshmi said this, Taravaloka, after bowing at the feet of bis

father, mounted that celestial elephant, with her, and his wife, and his sons,

in the sight of all the inhabitants of the hermitage, and surrounded by
the kings of the Vidyadharas went through the air to their domain.

There the distinctive sciences of the Vidyadharas repaired to him, and be

long enjoyed supreme sway, but at last becoming disgusted with all world-

ly pleasures, he retired to a forest of ascetics.

*' Thus Taravaloka, though a man, acquired in old time by his deeds

of spotless virtue the sovereignty of all the Vidyddharas. But others, after

acquiring it, lost it by their offences : so be on your guard against un-

righteous conduct either on your own part or on that of another."t

When the hermit Kasyapa had told this story, and had thus ad-

monished Naravdhanadatta, that emperor promised to follow his advice.

And he had a royal proclamation made all round the mountain of S'iva, to

the following effect,
"
Listen, Vidyadharas ;

whoever of my subjects after

this commits an unrighteous act, will certainly be put to death by me."

The Vidyddharas received his commands with implicit submission, and bis

glory was widely diffused on account of his causing Suratamanjari to be

set at liberty ;
and so he lived with his retinue in the hermitage of that

excellent sage, on the Black Mountain, J in the society of his maternal

uncle, and in this manner spent the rainy season.

* tat should not be separated from the next word.

t The three India Office MSS, read apachdram tvam. The Sanskrit College MS.

gives apavdram.

X The metre shows that 'sta is a misprint for 'sita. All the three India Office

MSS. read 'nita. So does the Sanskrit College MS.





BOOK XVII,

' ISS"! "

CHAPTER CXIV.

Glory to S'iva, who assumes various forms
; who, though his beloved

takes up half bis body,* is an ascetic, free from qualities, the due object
of a world's adoration ! We worship Gane^a, who, when fanning away the

cloud of bees, that flies up from his trunk, with his flapping ears, seems to

be dispersing the host of obstacles.

Thus Naravahanadatta, who had been established in the position of lord

paramount over all the kings of the Yidyadharas, remained on that Black

Mountain in order to get through the rainy season, spending the time in

the hermitage of that sage Kasyapa, and in the society of his maternal uncle

Gopalaka, who was living the life of an ascetic. He was accompanied by
his ministers, and surrounded by twenty-five of his wives, and attended by
various Vidyadhara princes, and he occupied himself in telling tales. One

day, the hermits and his wives said to him,
"
Tell us now ! When Manasa-

vega took away queen Madanamanchuka by his magic power, who amused

you impatient of separation, and how did he do it ?"

When Naravahanadatta had been asked this question by those hermits

and by his wives, he proceeded to speak as follows
;

" Can I tell now how

great grief I endured, when I found out that that wicked enemy had carried

off my queen ? There was no building, and no garden, or room, into which

I did not roam seeking for her in my grief, and all my ministers with

me. Then I sat down, as if beside myself, in a garden at the foot of a

tree, and Gomukha, having obtained his opportunity, said to me, in order

to console me,
' Do not be despondent, my sovereign ; you will soon recover

the queen ;
for the gods promised that you should rule the Yidyadharas

with her as your consort ; that must turn out as the gods predicted, for

* An allusion to the Arddhandrisa form of S'iva.
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their promises arc never falsified
;
and resolute men, after enduring scpa*

ration, obtain reunion with those they love. Were not Kamabhadra, king
Nala, and your own grandfather,* after enduring separation, reunited to
their beloved wives? And was not Muktdphalaketu, emperor of the

Vidyddharas, reunited to Padmavati, after he had been separated from
ber ? And now listen, king ;

I will tell you the story of that couple.'
When Qomukha had said this, he told me the following tale."

There is in this country a city famous over the earth by the name of

Story of king Brahmadatta and the Vardnasi, which, like the body of

Bwan9,\ S'iva, is adorned with the Ganges,
and bestows emancipation. With the flags on its temples swayed up and

down by the wind, it seems to be ever saying to men " Come hither, and

attain salvation." With the pinnacles of its white palaces it looks like

the plateau of mount Kailasa, the habitation of the god with the moon
for a diadem, and it is full of troops of S'iva's devoted servants.^

In that city there lived of old time a king named Brahmadatta, ex-

clusively devoted to S'iva, a patron of Brahmans, brave, generous, and com-

passionate. His commands passed current through the earth, they stumbled

not in rocky defiles, they were not whelmed in seas, there were no conti-

nents which they did not cross. He had a queen named Somaprabha,|| who

was dear and delightful to him as the moonlight to tlie chakora, and he was

as eager to drink her in with his eyes. And he had a Brahman minister

named S'ivabhuti, equal to Vrihaspati in intellect, who had fathomed the

meaning of all the S'astras.

One night, that king, as he was lying on a bed on the top of a palace

exposed to the rays of the moon, saw a couple of swans crossing througli the

air, with bodies of gleaming gold, looking like two golden lotuses opened in

the water of the heavenly Ganges,^ and attended by a train of king-geese.

When that wonderful pair had passed from his eyes, the king was for a

long time afflicted, and his mind was full of regret at no longer enjoying

* Pitdmahdh most be a misprint for pitdmahah, as is apparent from the India

Office MSS.

t This story is in the original prefaced by
" Iti Padmdvati hatha.'* It continues to

the end of the book, but properly speaking, the story of Padmdvati does not commence

until chapter 115.

X There is a reference to the sectaries of S'iva in Benares, and the Ga^as of S'iva

on mount Kailasa.

Here we have a longer form of the story of Brahmadatta found on pp. 12 and

13 of Vol. I. Dr. Bajendralal Mitra informs me that it ia also found in a MS. called the

Bodhisattva AvadAna, one of the Hodgson MSS.*

II
t. ., moonlight.

^ There is probably a double meaning. The clouds are compared to the Qanges,

and it is obvious that geese would cluster round lotuses.
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tliftt Right. Ho passod tliat night without sleeping, and next morning ho

told his minister S'ival)huti what ho had seen, and said to him,
"
So, if I

cannot feast my eyes on those golden swans to my heart's content, of what

profit to me is my kingdom or my life?"

When the king said this to his minister S^ivabhiiti, he answered him,
" Do not be anxious

;
there is a means of bringing about what you desire ;

listen, king ;
I will tell 3'ou what it is. Owing to the various influence of

actions in a previous birth, various is this infinite host of sentient beings

produced by tlie Creator in this versatile world. Tliis world is really

fraught with woe, but owing to delusion there arises in creatures the fancy
that happiness is to be found in it, and they take pleasure in house, and

food, and drink, and so become attached to it. And Providence has ap-

pointed that different kinds of food, drink, and dwellings, should be agree-

able to different creatures, according to the classes to which they respective-

ly belong. So have made, king, a great lake to be the dwelling-place of

these swans, covered with various kinds of lotuses, and watched by guurdf,

where they will be free from molestation. And keep always scattering on

the bank food of the kind that birds love, in order that water-birds may
quickly come there from various quarters. Among them these two golden
swans will certainly come

;
and then you will be able to gaze on them

continually : do not be despondent."

When king Brahmadatta's minister said this to him, he had that great

lake made according to his directions, and it was ready in a moment. The

lake was frequented by swans, sdrasas and chakramkas* and after a time

that couple of swans came there, and settled down on a clump of lotuses in it.

Then the guards set to watch the lake came and informed the king of that

fact, and he went down to the lake in a state of great delight, considering

that his object had been accomplished. And he belield those golden swans,

and worshipped them from a distance, and ministered to their comfort by

scattering for them grains of rice dipped in milk. And the king took so

much interest in theni that he spent his whole time on the bank of that

lake watching those swans with their bodies of pure gold, their eyes of

pearl, their beaks and feet of coral, and the tips of their wings of emerald,f
which had come there in perfect confidence.

The sdrasn is a l.irge crane ; the chakmvakn tho Brahmany duck.

t e, Tdtkshyaralna. I have no idea what tho jowol is. H. and B. givo^i'n

betlimmter dnnkdj'arbiyer tdehtt'oi. In Jatiiku No. 13ff thero id a golden gooso who had

been a Brahman. Ho gives his feathers to his daughters to s6ll, but his wife pulli4 out all

tho feathers at once
; they bocomo like the feathers of a haka. Afterwards they all grow

white. See Rhys David's Buddhist Birth Stories, p. ix, note. In sloka, 4. 1, I read

tadrasdd for talra $add, with M33. Nob. 1882 and 21C6 ; No. 3003 bus tatraidd.
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Now, ono (lay, as the kiiii^ \\ii> roaming along the bank of the hike, he

saw in one place a pious offering made with unfading flowers. And he said

to the guards there,
" Who made this offering ?" Then the guards of the

lake said to the king,
"
Every day, at dawn, noon, and sunset, these golden

swans bathe in the lake, and make these offerings, and stand absorbed in

contemplation : so we cannot say, king, what is the meaning of this

great wonder." When the king heard this from the guards, he said to

himself,
" Such a proceeding is quite inconsistent with the nature ofswans

;

surely there must be a reason for this. So, I will perform asceticism

until I find out who these swans are." Then the king and his wife and his

minister gave up food, and remained performing penance and absorbed in

meditation on S'iva. And after the king had fasted for twelve days, the two

heavenly swans came to him, and said to him in a dream with articulate voice,
"
liise up, king ;

to-morrow we will tell you and your wife and minister,

after you have broken your fast, the whole truth of the matter in private."

When the swans had said this, they disappeared, and next morning the king
and his wife and his minister, as soon as they awoke, rose up, and broke their

fast. And after they had eaten, the two swans came to them, as they
were sitting in a pleasure -pavilion near the water. The king received

them with respect, and said to them,
" Tell me who you are." Then they

proceeded to tell him their history.

There is a monarch of mountains famous on the earth under the name

of Mandara, in whose groves of

Eow Pdrvati condemned her five attend-
gleaming jewels all the gods roam,

ant to be reborn on earth.
^^ ^^^^^^^ table-lands, watered with

nectar from the churned sea of milk, are to be found flowers, fruits, roots,

and water, that are antidotes to old age and death. Its highest peaks,

composed of various precious stones, form the pleasure-grounds of S'iva, and

he loves it more than mount Kailasa.

There, one day, that god left Parvati, after he had been diverting

himself with her, and disappeared, to execute some business for the gods.

Then the goddess, afllicted by his absence, roamed in the various places

where he loved to amuse himself, and the other gods did their best to

console her.

And one day the goddess was much troubled by the advent of spring,

and she was sitting surrounded by the Ganas at the foot of a tree, thinking

about her beloved, when a noble Gana, named Manipush pes vara, looked

lovingly at a young maiden, the daughter of Jaya, called Chandralekha,

who was waving a chowrie over the goddess. He was a match for her in

youth and beauty, and she met his glance with a responsive look oE love,

as he stood by her side. Two other Ganas, named Pingedvara and Guhe^-

vara, when they saw that, interchanged glances, and a smile passed over
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tlieir faces. Ami wlien the goddess saw them smihng, she was angry in

her heart, and she cast her eyes hither and thither, to see wliat they were

laughing at in this unseemly manner. And then she saw that Chandra-

lekha and Man ipush pe^vara were looking lovingly in one another's faces.

Then the goddess, who was quite distracted with the sorrow of se-

paration, was angry, and said,
" These young people have done well to look

lovingly* at one another in the absence of the god, and these two mirthful

people have done well to laugh when they saw their glances : so let tliis

lover and maiden, who are blinded with passion, fall into a human birth ;

and there the disrespectful pair shall be man and wife
;
but these unseason-

able laughers shall endure many miseries on the earth
; they shall be first

poor Brahmans, and thenf Brahraan-Rakshasas, and then Pisachas, and

after that Chandalas, and then robbers, and then bob-tailed dogs, and then

they shall be various kinds of birds, shall these Ganas who offended by

laughing ;
for their minds were unclouded, when they were guilty of this

disrespectful conduct.

When the goddess had uttered this command, a Gana of the name of

Dhurja^a said,
"
Goddess, this is very unjust ;

these excellent Ganas do

not deserve so severe a curse, for a very small offence." When the goddess
heard that, she said in her wrath to Dhurjata also,

"
Fall thou also, gi'eat

sir, that knowest not thy place, into a mortal womb." When the goddess
had inflicted these tremendous curses, the female warder Jaya, the mother

of Chandralekha, clung to her feet, and addressed this petition to her,
*' Withdraw thy anger, goddess ; appoint an end to the curse of this

daughter of mine, and of these thy own servants, that have through ignor-

ance committed sin." When Parvati had been thus entreated by her war-

der Jaya, she said,
" When all these, owing to their having obtained insight,

shall in course of time meet together, they shall, after visiting S^iva the

lord of magic powers, in the placej where Brahma and the other gods per-

formed asceticism, return to our court, having been freed from their curse.

And this Chandralekha, and her beloved, and that Diiurjata shall, all three

of them, be happy in their life as mortals, but these two shall be miserable."

When the goddess bad said this, she ceased
;
and at that very moment

the Asura Andhaka came there, having heard of the absence of S'iva. The

presumptuous Asura hoped to win the goddess, but having been reproached

by her attendants he departed, but he was slain on that account by the god,

* It may possibly mean " acted a love-dramu." I cannot find the sense I have

assigned to it in any Dictionary.

t Before anu we should with the India Office MSS. insert (ad. Monior Williuma

explains Brahma-Rakshasa as a " fiend of the Brahmanical claas."

I It is worth while remarking that all the India Office MSS. here road kshtlram

which would make Siddhisvara the name of a place here.
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who discovered tllC reason of m- umihh^, am. ^iul-xhm nun 1 n. II ,^IVU

returned homo having accomplished his object, and Parvati delighted told

him of the coming of Andhaka, and the god said to her,
"

1 have to-day
slain a former mind-born sun of thine, named Andhaka, and he shall nosir

be a Bhfingin here, as nothing remains of him but skin and bone." When
S'iva had said this, he remained there diverting himself with the goddess,

and Manipushpesvara and the other five descended to earth.

" Now, king, hear the long and strange story of these two, Pinge^vara

and Ouhesvara."

There is on the earth a royal grant to Bnihmans, named Yajnasthala.
In it there lived a richf and virtu-

Story of the mctamorphMes of Fingeivara ^^g Brdhman named Yajnasoma.
In Ins middle age he had two sons

born to him
;
the name of the elder was Harisoma and of the younger

Devasoma. They passed through tlie age of childhood, and were invested

with the sacred thread, and then the Brahman their father lost his weallli,

and he and his wife died.

Then those three wretched son?, bereaved of their father, and without

subsistence, having had their grant taken from them by their relations, said

to one another,
" We are now reduced to living on alms, but we get no alma

here. So we had better go to the house of our maternal grandfather, though

it is far off. Tliough we have come down in the world, who on earth would

Welcome us, if we arrive of our own accord. Nevertheless let us go.

What else indeed are we to do, for we have no other resource ?"

After deliberating to this effect they went, begging their way, by slow-

stages, to that royal grant, where the house of their grandfather was.

Tliere the unfortunate young men found out, by questioning people, that

their grandfather, whose name was Somadeva, was dead, and his wife also.

Then, begrimed with dust, tliey entered despairing the house of their

maternal uncles named Yajnadeva and Kratudeva. There those good
Urahmans welcomed them kindly, and gave them food and clothing, and

they remained engaged in study. But in course of time the wealth of

their maternal uncles diminished, and they could keep no servants, and

then they came and said to those nephews in the most affectionate way,
' Dear boys, we can no longer afford to keep a man to look after our cattle,

as we have become poor, so do you look after our cattle for us." When
liarisoma and Devasoma's uncles said this to them, their throats were full

All the India Office MSS. read gatvd iorjndtvd. I have adopted this ; and I

take tatkdraniim adverbially. MS. No. 1882 has ffatoiijudta.

t It appears from the India Office MSS. that dhanavdn shonld he inserted after

hy.Unnuiio. lu slokii 82, thc India Office MSS. read chilrdi/atam which I have adopted.
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of tears, but they agreed to their proposal. Then they took the cattle

to the forest every day, and looked after them there, and ut evening they

returned home with them, wearied out.

Then, as they went on looking after the cattle, owing to their falling

asleep in the day, some animals were stolen, and others were eaten by

tigers. That made their uncles very unhappy : and one day a cow and goat
intended for sacrifice, belonging to their uncles, both disappeared some-

where or other. Terrified at that, they took the other animals home before

the right time, and running off in search of the two that were missing,

they entered a distant forest. There they saw their goat half eaten by a

tiger, and after lamenting, being quite despondent, thej said,
" Our uncles

were keeping this goat for a sacrifice, and now that it is destroyed, their

anger will be something tremendous. So let us dress its flesh with fire,

and eat enough of it to put an end to our hunger, and then let us take the

rest, and go off somewhere and support ourselves by begging."

After these reflections they proceeded to roast the goat, and while

they were so engaged, their two uncles arrived, who had been running after

them, and saw them cooking the goat. "When they saw their uncles in

the distance, they were terrified, and they rose up in great trepidation, and

fled from the spot. And those two uncles in their wrath pronounced* on

them the following curse,
"
Since, in your longing for flesh, you have done a

deed worthy of Kakshasas, you shall become flesh-eating Brahman-Rak-

ghasas." And immediately those two young Brahmans became Brahman-

Hakshasas, having mouths formidable with tusks, flaming hair, and insa-

tiable hunger ;
and they wandered about in the forest catching animals

and eating them.

But one day they rushed upon an ascetic, who possessed supernatural

power, to slay him, and he in self-defence cursed them, and they became

Pisachas. And in their condition as Pisachas, they were carrying off the

cow of a Brahman, to kill it, but they were overpowered by his spells, and

reduced by his curse to the condition of Chandalas.

One day, as they were roaming about in their condition as Chandalas,
bow in hand, tormented with hunger, they reached, in their search for food,

a village of bandits. The warders of the village, supposing them to be

thieves, arrested them both, as soon as they saw them, and cut off their

ears and noses. And they bound them, and beat them with sticks, and

brought them in this condition before the chiefs of the bandits. There

they were questioned by the chiefs, and being bewildered with fear, and

tormented with hunger and pain,t they related their history to them.

The three India Office MSS. have viteratuh.

t Dr. Kcm wouM read ksIiudtiiiHdrdplasamkUiiiu. I find that uU the throo India

Office MSS. confirm his conjecture, so I have adopted it.
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Then the cliiefa of the gang, moved by pity, set them at liberty, and said

to them,
" Remain here and take food; do not bo terrified. You have

arrived hero on the eighth day of the month, the day on which we worship

Kjutikeya, and so you are our guests ;
and should have a share in our feast."*

When the bandits had said this, they worshipped the goddess Durgi, and
made the two Chandiilas eat in their presenco.f and having, as it happened,
taken a fancy to them, they would not let them out of their sight. Then

they lived with those bandits by robbing, and thanks to their courage, became

eventually the chiefs of the gang.
And one night those chiefs marched with their followers to

plunder a large town, a favourite abode of S'iva, which some of their spies

had selected for attack. Though they saw an evil omen, they did not turn

back, and they reached and plundered the whole city and the temple of

the god. Then the inhabitants cried to the god for protection, and S'iva

in his wrath bewildered the bandits by making tliem blind. And the

citizens suddenly perceiving that, and thinking that it was due to the

favour of S^iva, assembled and smote those bandits with sticks and stones.

And Ganas, moving about invisibly, flung some of the bandits into ravines,

and dashed others to pieces against the ground.
And the people, seeing the two leaders, were about to put them to death,

but they immediately turned into bob-tailed dogs. And in this trans-

formation they suddenly remembered their former birth, and danced in

front of S'iva, and fled to him for protection. When the citizens, Brah-

mans, merchants, and all, saw that, they were delighted at being free from

fear of robbers, and went laughing to their houses. And then the delusion,

that had possessed those two beings now turned into dogs, disappeared, and

they awoke to reality, and in order to put an end to their curse, they

fasted, and appealed to S^iva by severe asceticism. And the next morning,

the citizens, making high festival and worshipping S'iva, beheld those dogs

absorbed in contemplation, and though they offered them food, the creatures

would not touch it.

And the two dogs remained in this state for several days, beheld by
all the world, and then S'iva's Ganas preferred this prayer to him,

" O god,

these two Ganas, Pingesvara and Guhesvara, who were cursed by the

goddess, have been afflicted for a long time, so take pity on them." When
the holy god heard that, he said,

" Let these two Ganas bo delivered from

their canine condition and became crows !" Then they became crows, and

Cp.Vergil'sAeneid VIII. 172 and/:
t All the throo India OiBco &IS3. and tho Sanskrit College MS. read tvdgra,

which I havo cndcuvourcd to translate. Perhaps it may moan,
" before they took

any food thcmaclves."
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broke their fast upon the rice of the offering, and lived happily, rcmembei''

ing their former state, ezclusively devoted to S'iva.

After some time, S'iva having been satisGed by their devotion to him,

they became by his command first vultures, and then peacocks ;
then those

noble Ganas, in course of time, became swans
;
and in that condition also

they strove with the utmost devotion to propitiate S'iva. And at last

they gained the favour of that god by bathing in sacred waters, by per-

forming vows, by meditations, and acts of worship, and tliey became all

composed of gold and jewels, and attained supernatural insight.
" Know that we are those very two, Pingeivara and Guhe^vara, who

by the curse of Parvati endured a succession of woes, and have now become

swans. But the Gana Manipushpe^vara, who was in love with the daughter
of Jaya, and was cursed by the goddess, has become a king upon earth,

even yourself, liralunadatta. And that daughter of Jaya has been born as

this lady, your wife Somaprabha ;
and that Dhurja^a has been born as this

your minister S'ivabhuti. And therefore we, having attained insight, and

remembering the end of the curse appointed by Parvati, appeared to you at

night. By means of that artifice we have all been re-united her-3 to-day ;
and

we will bestow on you the perfection of insight.
"
Come, let us go to that holy place of Siva on the Trida^a mountain,

rightly named Siddhisvara,* where the gods performed asceticism in order

to bring about the destruction of the Asura Vidyuddhvaja. And they

slew that Asura in fight, with the help of Muktaphalaketu, the head of all

the Vidyadhara princes, who had been obtained by the favour of S'iva.

And that Muktaphalaketu, having passed through the state of humanity

brought upon him by a curse, obtained reunion with Padmavati by the favour

of the same god. Let us go to that holy place, which has such splendid as-

sociations connected with it, and there propitiate S'iva, and then we will

return to our own home, for such was the end of the curse appointed to

all of us by the goddess, to take place at the same time." When the two

heavenly swans said this to king Brahmadatta, he was at once excited with

curiosity to hear the tale of Muktaphalaketu.

CHAPTER CXV.

Then king Brahmadatta said to those celestial swans,
" How did Muk*

tiiphalaketu kill that Vidyuddhvaja ? And how did he pass tlirough the

state of humanity inflicted on him by a curse, and regain Padmavati ?

Tell me this first, and afterwards you shall carry out your intentions."

* Here the name of a place sacred to Siva. Before w0 have had it as the god's

title. See B. & U. $. v. It means " lord of magic powers."



Wlien thoso* birds hoanl this, thoy began tu ivluto tlie story of Mukta*
i)halaketu as follows.

Once on a time there was a king of the Daityas named Vidyutprubha,

Story of Muktaphalaketu and Padmdva- , . . , . . ,

fi desiring a son, went to the bank of

tlie Ganges, and with his wife per-
formed asceticism for a hundred years to propitiate Brahma. And by the

favour of Brihma, who was pleased with his asceticism, that enemy of

the gods obtained a son named Vidyuddhvaja, who was invulnerable at their

hands.

That son of the king of the Daityas, even when a child, was of great
valour

;
and one day seeing that their town was guarded on all sides by

troops, he said to one of his companions,
" Tell me, my friend, what hava

we to be afraid of, that this town is thus guarded on all sides by troops ?"
Then his companion said to him,

" We have an adversary in Indra the king
of the gods ; and it is on his account that tliis system of guarding the town
is kept up. Ten hundred thousand elephants, and fourteen hundred thou-

sand chariots, and thirty hundred thousand horsemen, and a hundred millions

of footmen guard the city in turn for one watch of the night, and the turn

of guarding comes round for every division in seven years."
When Vidyuddhvaja heard this, he said,

" Out on such a throne, that

is guarded by the arms of others, and not by its own might ! However,
I will perform such severe asceticism, as will enable me to conquer my
enemy with my own arm, and put an end to all this insolence of his."

When Vidyuddhvaja had said this, he put aside that companion of his,

who tried to prevent him, and without telling his parents, went to the

forest to perform penance.

But his parents heard of it, and in their affection for their child, they
followed him, and said to him,

" Do not act rashly, son
; severe .asceticism

ill befits a child likp you. Our throne has been victorious over its enemies
;

is there one more powerful in the whole world ? What do you desire to

get by withering yourself in vain ? Why do you afflict us ?" When

Vidyuddhvaja's parents said this to him, he answered them,
"

I will ac-

quire, even in my childhood, heavenly arms by the force of asceticism
;
as

for our empire over the world being unopposed by enemies, do I not know

so much from the fact that our city is guarded by troops ever ready in

their harness ?
"

When the Asura Vidyuddhvaja, firm in his resolution, had said so much

to his parents, and had sent them away, he performed asceticism to win

over Brahni!! 1T<' continued for a period of three hundred years living

* It iippi-.ii.^
u- .III the India Office MSS. that Uiv should bo inserted after cm^.
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on fruits only, and successively for similar periods living on water, air, and

nothing at all. Then Brahma, seeing that his asceticism was becoming

capable of upsetting the system of the world, came to him, and at his re-

quest gave him the weapons of Brahma. Ho said,
" This weapon of Brah-

ma cannot be repelled by any weapon except the weapon of Pa^upati Itudra,

which is unattainable by me. So, if you desire victory, you must not

employ it unseasonably." When Brahma had said this, he went away, and

that Daitya went home.

Then Vidyuddhvaja marched out to conquer bis enemies witli his

father, and with all his forces, wlio came together to that great feast of war.

Indra, the ruler of the gods' world, heard of his coming, and kept guard in

heaven, and when he drew near, marched out to meet him, eager for battle,

accompanied by his friend Chandraketu, the king of the Vidyadharas, and

by the supreme lord of the Gandharvas, named Padmasekhara. Then

Vidyuddhvaja appeared, hiding the heaven with his forces, and lludra and

others came there to behold that battle. Then there took place between

those two armies a battle, which was involved in darkness* by the sun's

being eclipsed with the clashing together of missiles
;
and the sea of war

swelled high, lahed by the wind of wrath, with hundreds of chariots for in-

flowing streams, and rolling horses and elephants for marine monsters.

Then single combats took place between the gods and Asuras, and

Vidyutprabha, the father of Vidyuddhvaja, rushed in wrath upon Indra.

ludi'a found himself being gradually worsted by the Daitya in the inter-

change of missiles
;
so he flung his thunderbolt at him. And then that

Daitya, smitten by the thunderbolt, fell dead. And that enraged Vidyud-

dhvaja so that he attacked Indra. And, though his life was not in

danger, he began by discharging at him the weapon of Brahma
;
and other

great Asuras struck at him with other weapons. Then Indra called to

mind the weapon of Pasupati, presided over by S'iva himself, which im-

mediately presented itself in front of him
;
he worshipped it, and dis-

charged it among his foes. That weapon, which was of the nature of

a destroying Gre, consumed the army of the Asuras
;
but Vidyuddhvaja,

being a child, only fell senseless when smitten by it
;
for that weapon does

not harm children, old men, or fugitives. Then all the gods returned home

victorious.

And Vidyuddhvaja, for his part, who had fallen senseless, recovered his

senses after a very long time, and fled weeping, and then said to the rest of his

soldiers, who had assembled
;

" In spite of my having acquired the weaix)n

of Brahma, we were not victorious to-day, though victory was in our grasp ;

* I have adopted tho reading andhakdrilam which I find in the three India Office

MSS.

66
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on the contrary wc were defeated. So I will go and attack Tndra, and

lose my life iu battle. Now that my father is slain, I shall not be able to

return to my own city." When he said this, an old minister of his father's

said to him,
" The weapon of Brahma, discharged unseasonably, is too

languid to contend with other weapons discharged, for that great weapon
was to-day overcome by the weapon of S^iva, which will not brook the pre-

sence of others. So you ought not unseasonably to challenge your vic-

torious enemy, for in this way you will strengthen him and destroy your-

self. The calm and resolute man preserves his own life, and in due

time regains might, and takes revenge on his enemy, and so wins a reputa-

tion esteemed by the whole world."

"When that old minister said this to Vidyuddhvaja, he said to him,
" Then go you and take care of my kingdom, but I will go and propitiate

that supreme lord S'iva."

When he had said this, he dismissed his followers, though they were

loth to leave him, and h3 went with five young Daityas, companions of

equal age, and performed asceticism on the bank of the Ganges, at the foot of

mount Kailasa. During the summer he stood in the midst of five fires, and

during the winter in the water, meditating on S'iva
;
and for a thousand

years he lived on fruits only. For a second thousand years he ate only

loots, for a third he subsisted on water, for a fourth on air, and during the

fifth he took no food at all.

Brahma once more came to grant him a boon, but he did not shew

him any respect : on the contrary he said,
"
Depart, I have tested the

efficiency of thy boon." And he remained fasting for another period of

equal duration, and then a great volume of smoke rose up from his head
;

and S'iva manifested himself to him, and said to him,
" Choose a boon."

When thus addressed, that Daitya said to him,
"
May I, Lord, by thy

favour slay Indra in fight !" The god answered,
" Rise up ! There is no

distinction between the slain * and the conquered ;
so thou shalt conquer

Indra and dwell in his heaven,"

When the god had said this, he disappeared, and Vidyuddhvaja, con-

sidering that the wish of his heart was attained, broke his fast, and went

to his city. There he was welcomed by the citizens, and met by that

minister of his father's, who had endured suffering for his sake, and who now

made great rejoicing. He then summoned the armies of the Asuras, and

made preparation for battle, and sent an ambassador to Indra to warn him

to hold himself in readiness for fight. And he marched out, hiding with

I read nihatasi/a which I find supported by two of the India Office MPS. No.

1882 has nihitasya, No. 21G6 tiihatasya and No. 3003 has anihatasya. The Sanskrit

College MS. has tihataaya.
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hi8 banners tlio sky, which ho clove with the thunderous roar of his host,

and so he seemed to bo fuliilling the wish* of the inhabitants of heaven.

And Indra, for his part, knowing that ho had returned from winning a

boon, was troubled, but after taking counsel with the adviser of the gods.f

be summoned his forces.

Then Vidyuddhvaja arrived, and there took place between those two

armies a great battle, in which it was difficult to distinguish between friend

and foe. Those Daityas, who were headed by Subdhu, fought with the

wind-gods, and Pingaksha and his followers with the gods of wealth, and

Mahsimaya and his forces with the gods of fire, and Ayahkaya and his hosts

with the sun-gods, and Akampana and his warriors with the Siddhas
;

some other Daityas fought with the Vidyadharas, and the rest with the

Gandharvas and their allies. So a great battle continued between them
for twenty days, and on the twenty-first day the gods were routed in fight

by the A suras.

And when routed, they fled, and entered heaven : and then Indra him-

self issued, mounted on Airavana. And the forces of the gods rallied round

him, and marched out again, with the leaders of the Vidyadharas, headed

by Chandraketu. Then a desperate fight took place, and Asuras and godsj
were being slain in great numbers, when Vidyuddhvaja attacked Indra, to

revenge the slaughter of his father. The king of the gods cleft over and

over again the bow of that chief of the Asuras, who kept repelling his

shafts with answering shafts. Then Vidyuddhvaja, elated with the boon

of S'iva, seized his mace, and rushed furiously on Indra. He leapt up,

planting his feet on the tusks of Airavana, and climbed up on his forehead,

and killed his driver. And he gave the king of the gods a blow with his

mace, and he quickly returned it with a similar weapon. But when Vidy-

uddhvaja struck him a second time with his mace, Indra fell senseless on

to the chariot of the Wind-god. And the Wind-god carried him away
in his chariot out of the fight with the speed of thought ; and Vidyud-

dhvaja, who sprang after him, fell on the ground.

At that moment a voice came from the air,
" This is an evil day, so

carry Indra quickly out of the fight." Then the Wind-god carried oflF

Indra at the utmost speed of his chariot, and Vidyuddhvaja pursued them,

*
Perhaps there is a pua here. The word iahfa may also mean sacrifice, sacred

rite.

t / ., Brihaspati.

X The word for god here is amara, literally immortal. This may remind the

classical reader of the passage in the Birds whero Iris saya iw
'

ieat>aT6s ii/i, and
Feistheta;ru8 imperturbably replies, oAA

'

Zfius tw inrfOcwts.

I read dattajhampo which I find in MS. No. 3003. The other two have dattit*

j'ampo. The Sanskrit Cullogu MS. has ditttajhampo.
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uiuuiiicJ un liid
; and in the meanwhile Ainivanih, infuriated and unre-

strained by the driver's book, ran after India, trampling and scattering the

forces. And the army of the gods left the iield of battle and followed

Indra
; and Bfihaspati carried off bis wife S'achi, who was much alarmed,

to the heaven of lirahmti. Then Vidyuddhvaja, having gained the victory,

and having found Amardvati empty, entered it, accompanied by his shout-

ing troops.

And Indra, having recovered consciousness, and seeing that it was an

evil time, entered that heaven of Brahma with all the gods. And Brahmd
comforted him, saying,

" Do not grieve ;
at present this boon of S'iva is

predominant ;
but you will recover your position." And he gave him,

to dwell in, a place of his own, furnished with all delights, named $am&>

dhisthala, situated in a region of the world of Brahma. There the king
of the gods dwelt, accompanied by S'achi and Airavana -. and by his orders

the Vidyadhara kings went to the heaven of the Wind-god. And the

lords of the Gandharvas went to the inviolable world of the moon
;
and

others went to other worlds, abandoning severally their own dwellings.

And Vidyuddhvaja, having taken possession of the territory of the gods

with beat of drum, enjoyed sway over heaven,* as an unlimited monarch.

At this point of the story, Chandraketu the Vidyadhara king, having
remained long in the world of the Wind-god, said to himself,

" How long
am I to remain here, fallen from my high rank ? The asceticism of my
enemy Vidyuddhvaja has not even now spent its force

;
but I have heard

that my friend Padma^ekhara, the king of the Gandharvas, has gone from

the world of the Moon to the city of S'iva to perform asceticism. I do

not know as yet, whether S'iva has bestowed a boon on him, or not
;
whea

I have discovered that, I shall know what I myself ought to do."

While he was going through these reflections, his friend, the king of

the Gandharvas, came towards him, having obtained a boon. That king

of the Gandharvas, having been welcomed with an embrace by Chandra-

ketu, and questioned,t told him his story,
"

I went to the city of S'iva

and propitiated S'iva with asceticism ;
and he said to me,

'

Go, thou shalt

have a noble son
;

and thou shalt recover thy kingdom, and obtain a

daughter of transcendent beauty, whose husband shall be the heroic slayer of

Vidyuddhvaja.' J Having received this promise from S'iva, I have come here

to tell you."
W^hen Chandraketu had heard this from the king of the Gandharvas

he said,
" I too must go and propitiate S'iva in order to put an end to this

*
Cp. Ovid's Metamorphoses, Y, 821831, for the flight of the inhabitants of the

Grecian heaven from the giant Typhocus.

t All the India Office MSS. read pfishfas.

X All the India,Office MSS. read Yidyuddhvajiintako.
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sorrow
;
without propitiating him wc cannot obtain tlie fulfihnent of our

desires." Wlien Chandraketu had formed this resolution, he went with

his wife Muktdvali to the heavenly abode of S'iva, to perform asceticism.

And Padmasekhara told the story of his boon to Indra, and having
conceived a hope of the destruction of his enemy, went to the world of the

moon. Then that king of the gods in Samddhisthala, having also con-

ceived a hope of the destruction of his enemy, called to mind the counsellor

of the immortals. And he appeared as soon as he was thought upon, and

the god, bowing before him, and honouring him, said to him,
"

S'iva,

pleased with the asceticism of Padmasekhara, has promised that be shall have

a son-in-law who shall slay Vidyuddhvaja. So we shall eventually see

an end put to his crimes
;

in the meanwhile I am despondent, dwelling here

in misery on account of my having fallen from my high position. So devise,

holy sir, some expedient that will operate quickly." When the adviser of

the gods heard this speech of Indra's, he said to him
;

" It is true that

that enemy of ours has nearly exhausted his asceticism by his crimes
;
so now

we have an opportunity of exerting ourselves against him. Come, then j

let us tell Brahma
;
he will point out to us an expedient."

AVhen Brihaspati had said this to Indra, he went with him to Brahm6,
and after worshipping him, he told him what was in his mind. Then

Brahma said,
" Am I not also anxious to bring about the same end ? But

S'iva alone can remove the calannty that he has caused. And that god

requires a long propitiation :* so let us go to Vishnu, who is like-minded

with him
;
be will devise an expedient."

When Brahma and Indra and Brihaspati had deliberated together to

this effect, they ascended a chariot of swans, and went to S'vetadvipa ;t

where all the inhabitants carried the conch, discus, lotus, and club, and

bad four arms, being assimilated to Vishnu in appearance as they were

devoted to him in heart. There they saw the god in a palace composed
of splendid jewels, reposing on the serpent S'esha, having his feet adored

by Lakshmi. After bowing before him, and having been duly welcomed

by him, and venerated by the divine sages, they took the seats beQtting

them. When the holy one asked the gods how they prospered, they

humbly said to him,
" What prosperity can be ours, O god, as long as

Vidyuddhvaja is alive ? For you know all that he has done to us, and it

is on his account that we have come here now : it now rests with you to

determine what further is to be done in this matter."

MS. No. 1882 here reads ehiraprdpyat : the other two agree with Brookhaus.

f I suspect this island is the same as the Whitoman's land of the Icelandic

chronicles. See Baring Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages (New Edition)

p. 550 and following.
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When the gods said this to Vislinu, he answered them,
"
Wliy, do I

not know that my roguhitions aro broken by that Asura ? But what the

great lord, the shiyer of Tripura has done, ho alone can undo: I cannot.

And from him must proceed the overtlirow of that wicked Daitya. You
must make haste, provided I tell you an expedient ;

and I will tell you one
;

listen ! There is a heavenly abode of S'iva, named Siddhisvara. There the

god S'iva is found ever manifest. And long ago tliat very god manifested

to me and Prajjipati* his form as the Aamo-linga, and told me this secret.

So come, let us go there and entreat him with asceticism : he will put an

end to this affliction of the worlds." When the god Vishnu had uttered

this behest, they all went to Siddhisvara by means of two convevinces, the

bird Garuda and the chariot of swans. That place is untouched by the

calamities of old age, death, and sickness, and it is the home of unalloyed

happiness, and in it beasts, birds, and trees are all of gold. There they

worshipped the linffa of S^iva, that exhibits in succession all his forms,t

and is in succession of various jewels ;
and then Vishnu, Brahma, Indra,

and Brihaspati, all four, with their minds devoted to S'iva, proceeded to

perform a severe course of asceticism in order to propitiate him.

And in the meanwhile S'iva, propitiated by the severe asceticism of

Chandraketu, bestowed a boon on that prince of the Vidyadharas,
** Rise up,

king, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a great hero, and shall slay

in 6ght thy enemy Vidyuddhvaja ;
he shall become incarnate among the

human race by a curse, and shall render a service to the gods, and ahall re-

cover his position by virtue of the asceticism of Padmavati, the daughter of

the king of the Gandharvas : and with her for a wife he shall be emperor

over all the Vidyadharas for ten kalpas^X Wlien the god had granted

this boon, he disappeared, and Chandraketu went back to the world of the

"Wind-god with his wife.

In the meanwhile S'iva was pleased with the severe asceticism of

Vishnu and his companions in Siddhisvara, and he appeared to them in

the linga and delighted them by the following speech,
"

llise up, afflict

yourselves no longer ;
I have been fully propitiated with self-torture by

your partizan Chandraketu, the prince of the Vidyadharas. And be shall

have a heroic son, sprung from a part of me, who shall soon slay in fight

that Daitya Vidyuddhvaja. Then, in order that he may perform another

service to the gods, he shall fall by a curse into the world of men, and

the daughter of the Qandharva PadmaSekhara shall deliver him from that

A title of Brahnii. See Muir's Sanskrit Texts, Vol. IV, p. 18.

t For anyonya I read anyanya, bat all the MSS. confirm IJrockhaus's text.

X The three India Office MSS. have data kalpdn.

{ I read eyutam for cyHtd. See Taranga 117, si. 152 andjf. But all the India

Office MSS. agroo with Brockhaus'a toxt. The tule itself will justify my correction.
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condition. Anil lie pliall rule tl\e VidyadliaraB witli tliat ladj, who fhall

be an incarnation of a portion of Gauri, and shall be named Padniavati,

for his consort, and at last he shall come to me. So bear ap for a little :

this desire of yours is already as good as accomplihed." When S'iva had

said this to Vishnu and his companions, he disappeared ;
then Vishnu,

Brahma, Indra and Brihaspati went, in high deliglit, back to the places

from which they came.

Then Muktavali the wife of that king of the Vidyadharag, named

Chandraketu, became pregnant, and in time she brought forth a son, il-

luminating the four quarters with his irresistible splendour,* like the in-

fant sun arisen to remove the oppression under which tliose ascetics were

groaning. And as soon as he was born this voice was heard from heaven,
*

Chandraketu, this son of thine shall slay the Asura Vidyuddhvaja, and

know that he is to be by name Muktaphalaketu, the terror of his foes."

When the voice had said so much to the delighted Chandraketu, it

ceased
;
and a rain of flowers fell

;
and Padma^ekhara, and Indra, hearing

what had taken place, came there, and the other gods, who were lurking

concealed. Conversing to one another of the story of the boon of S'iva, and

having rejoiced thereat, they went to their own abodes. And Muktapha-
laketu had all the sacraments performed for him, and gradually grew up ;

and as he grew, the joy of the gods increased.

Then, some time after the birth of his son, a daughter was born to

Padmasekhara, the supreme lord of the Gandharvas. And when she was

born, a voice came from the air,
" Prince of the Gandharvas, this daughter

of thine Padmavati shall be the wife of that king of the Vidyadharas who
shall be the foe of Vidyuddhvaja." Then that maiden Padmavati gradually

grew up, adorned with an overflowing effulgence of beauty, as if with bil-

lowy nectar acquired by her being born in the world of the moon.f
And that M uktaphalaketu, even when a child, was high-minded, and being

always devoted to S'iva, he performed asceticism, in the form of vows, fasts,

and other penances. And once on a time, when he had fasted twelve days,

and was absorbed in meditation, the adorable S'iva appeared to him, and said,
"

I am pleased with this devotion of thine, so by my special favour

the weapons, the sciences, and all the accomplishments shall manifest them-

selves to thee. And receive from me this sword named Invincible,J by
means of which thou shalt hold sovereign sway, unconquered by thy
enemies," When the god had said this, be gave him the sword and dis-

* The word tejatd also means valour,

t Literally
" tho nectar-myed one."

J Cp. Vol. I, p, 69 and Vol. II, p, 172. also Prjrm und Socin Syrischo Mtirchen,

p, 205, and Silius Itolicus I, 430, quoted by Proller, GriochiHchu Mylliologio, II, 354.



appeared, and tlmt prince at once became possessed of powerful weaix^ns
and grt'at strength and couraj^o.

Now, one day, about this time, that great Asura Vidyuddhvaja, being
established in heaven, was disporting himself in the water of the heavenly

Ganges. He saw the water of tlmt stream flowing along brown with the

pollen of flowers, and remarked that it was pervaded by the smell of the

ichor of elephants, and troubled with waves. Then, puffed up with pride

of his mighty arm, he said to his attendants,
" Go and see who is disport-

ing himself in the water above me. When the Asuras heard that, they

went up the stream, and saw the bull of S^iva sporting in the water with

the elephant of Indra. And they came back and said to that prince of

the Daityas,
"
King, the bull of S'iva has gone higher up the stream, and

is amusing himself in the water with Airavana : so this water is full of his

garlands and of the ichor of Airavana." When that Asura heard this, he

was wroth, in his arrogance making light of Rudra, and infatuated by the

full ripening of his own evil deeds he said to his followers,
" Go and bring

that bull and Airavana here bound." Those Asuras went there, and tried

to capture them, and thereupon the bull and elephant ran upon them in

wrath and slew most of them. And those who escaped from the slaughter

went and told Vidyuddhvaja ;
and he was angry, and sent a very great

force of Asuras against those two animals. And those two trampled to

death that army, upon which destruction came as the result of matured

crime, and then the bull returned to S'iva, and the elephant to Indra.

Then Indra heard about that proceeding of the Daitya's from the

guards, who followed Airavana to take care of him, and he concluded that

the time of his enemy's destruction had arrived, as he had treated with

disrespect even the adorable S'iva. He told that to Brahma, and then he

united himself with the assembled forces of the gods, and the Vidyadharas,
and his other allies

;
and then he mounted the chief elephant of the gods,

and set out to slay that enemy of his
;
and on his departure S'achi per-

formed for him the \isaal ceremony to ensure good fortune.

CHAPTER CXVI.

Then Indra reached heaven and surrounded it with his forces, that

were rendered confident by the favour of S'iva, and had gained the suitable

opportunity and the requisite strength. When Vidyuddhvaja saw that,

he marched out with his army ready for battle
;
but as he marched out

evil omens manifested themselves to him
; lightning flashes struck his ban-

ners, vultures circled above his head, the statu- umbrellas were broken, and
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jackaU uttered boding liowls.* Disregarding these evil omens, nevortlielesg

that Asura sallied forth
;
and then there took place a mighty battle be-

tween the gods and the Asuras.

And Indra said to Chandraketu the king of the Vidyadharas,
" Why

has Muktiiphalaketu not yet come ?" Then Cliandraketu humbly made

answer,
" When I was marching out I was in such a hurry that I forgot

to tell him
;
but he is sure to hear of it, and will certainly follow me

quickly," When the king of the gods heard this, he quickly sent the

dexterous charioteer of the Wind-god to bring the noble MuktaphaUketu.
And his father Chandraketu sent with Indra's messenger his own warder,

with a force and a chariot, to summon him.

But Muktaphalaketu, hearing that his father had gone to battle with

the Daityas, was eager to set out for that fight with his followers. Then
he mounted his elephant of victory, and his mother performed for him the

ceremony to ensure good fortune, and he set out from the world of the

Wind, bearing the sword of S'iva. And when he had set out, a rain of

flowers fell on him from heaven, and the gods beat their drums, and favour-

ing breezes blew. And then the hosts of the gods, that had fled and hid

themselves out of fear of Vidyuddhvaja, assembled and surrounded him.

As he was marching along with that large army, he saw in his way a great

temple of Parvati named Meghavana. His devotion to the goddess would

not allow him to pass it without worshippingf ;
so he got down from his

elephant, and taking in his hand heavenly flowers, he proceeded to adore

the goddess.

Now it happened that, at that very time, Padmavati the daughter of

Padma^ekhara the king of the Gandharvas, who had now grown up, had

taken leave of her mother, who was engaged in austerities to bring good

See the note in Vol. I, p. 465, also p. 578, and Zimmer's Alt-Indisches Leben

p. 60, Preller, Romische Mythologie, pp. 102 aud 103; the vultures will remind the

English reader of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, V, I, 84 and S. ; for the ominous import

of lightning see Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities, Art. Bidental
;
and Preller, Riimis-

che Mythologie, p. 172. There is a very similar passage in Achilles Tatius, Lib. V. C. 3.

'fi oZv wpoii^Bofxfv Twv dvpaiv, olavbi rifuf ylytrdi iroyrjphf' x*^''<^''<* K'pKos ittitcav riiv

AfvK'nrirriv varifffffi rf xT*py cif tJjc Kc^taA^f. See also Sir Thomas Browne's Vulgar

Errors, Book V, Chapter 23, Sec. 1 ; Webster's Duchess of Malfi, Act II, Sc. II.
'

How Buperstitiously we mind our evils !

The throwing down salt, or crossing of a hare.

Bleeding at nose, the stumbling of a horse.

Or singing of a cricket, are of power
To daunt whole man in us.

t I read tadanuHanghayan with MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166 and the Sanskrit College

M3. No. 3UU3 has anuUanghaya.
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fortune to lu>r hushand wlio had tf)iio to war. and lind oome, witli her at-

tendant hidiea, in a chariot, from the world of Itidra, to that temple of

Gauri, with the intention of performing asceticism in order to ensure suc-

cess to her father in battle, and to the bridegroom on whom ehe had set

her heart.

On the way one of her ladies said to her,
" You have not as yet any

chosen lover, who might have gone to the war, and your motlier is engaged
in asceticism for the well-being of your father

;
for whose sake, my friend,

do you, a maiden, seek to perform asceticism ?" When Padmavati had

Wen thus addressed by her friend on the way, she an.swered,
" My friend,

a father is to maidens a divinity procuring all happiness ; moreover there

has already been chosen for me a bridegroom of unequalled excellence.

That Muktuphalaketu, the son who has been born to the Vidyadhara king,

in order that he ma}' slay Vidyuddhvaja, has been destined for my husband

by S'iva. This I heard from the mouth of my father, when questioned by

my mother. And that chosen bridegroom of mine has either gone, or

certainly is going to battle : so I am about to propitiate with agceticism

the holy Gauri, desiring victory for my future husband* as well as for my
father."

When the princess said this, her attendant lady answered her,
" Then

this exertion on your part, thougli directed towards an object still in

the future, is right and proper ; may your desire be accomplished !" Just

as her friend was saying this to her, the princess reached a large and

beautiful lake in the neighbourhood of the temple of Gauri. It was

covered all over with bright full-blown golden lotuses, and they seemed as

if they were suffused with the beauty ilowing forth from the lotus of her

face. The Gandharva maiden went down into that lake, and gathered

lotuses with which to worship Ambika, and was preparing to bathe, when

two Rakshasis came that way, as all the Hakshasas were rushing to the

battle between the gods and Asuras, eager for fle.sh. They had up-standiiig

iiair, yellow as the flan)es vomited forth from their mouths terrible with

tusks, gigantic bodies black as smoke, and pendulous breasts and bellies-

The moment that those wanderers of the night saw that Gandharva princess,

they swooped down upon her, and seized her, and carried her up towards

the heaven.

But the deity, that presided over her chariot, impeded the flight of

those Kiikshasis, and her grieving retinue cried for help ;
and while this

was going on, Muktuphalaketu i-ssucd from the temple of the goddess,

having performed bis worship ;
and hearing the laiuentutiuu, he came in

* I read patjfus for pi(u* with the three India Office MSS and the Sanskrit

College MS.
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that direction. WhtMi the great hero hehelJ Padindvati gloaming bright

ill the grasp of that pair of Kiikshasis, looking Hku a thish oE lightuiug in

the midst of a bank of bhick clouds, he ran forward and delivered her, hurl*

ing the lldkshasis senseless to earth by a blow from the flat of his hand.

And he looked on that torrent river of the elixir of beauty, adorned with a

waist charming with tiiree wave-like wrinkles, who seemed to have been

composed by the Creator of the essence of all beauty, when he was full of

the wonderful skill he had acquired by forming the nymphs of heaven. And
tlie moment he looked on her, his senses were benumbed by love's opiate,

though he was strong of will
;
and he remained for a moment motionless,

as if painted in a picture.

And Padmavati too, now that the alarm caused by the Rakshasis was at

an end, at once recovered her spirits, and looked on the prince, who possessed
a form that was a feast to the eyes of the world, and who was one fitted to

madden womankind, and seemed to have been created by Fate by a blend-

ing together in one body of the moon and the god of Love. Then, her face

being cast down with shame, she said of her own accord to her friend,
"
May

good luck befall him ! I will depart hence, from the presence of a strange
man."

Even while she was saying this, Muktaphalaketu said to her friend,
" What did this young lady say ?" And she answered,

" This lovely

maiden bestowed a blessing on you, the saver of her life, and said to me,
"
Come, let us depart from the presence of a strange man." When Muk-

taphalaketu heard this, he said to her with eager excitement,
" Who is she ?

Whose daughter is she ? To what man of great merit ia a former life is

she to be given in marriage ?*"

When he addressed this question to the princess's companion, she

answered him,
" Fair sir, this my friend is the maiden named Padma-

vati, the daughter of Padmasekhara the king of the Gandharvas, and S'iva

has ordained that her husband is to be Muktaphalaketu, the son of Chandra*

ketu, the darling of the world, the ally of Indra, the destined slayer of

Vidyuddhvaja. Because she desires the victory for that future husband of

hers and for her father in the battle now at hand, she has come to this tem-

I)le of Gauri to perform asceticism."

When the followers of Chandraketu's son heard this, they delighted

the princess by exclaiming,
" Bravo ! here is that future husband of yours."

Then the princess and her lover had their hearts filled with joy at discover-

ing one another, and they both thought, ".It is well that we came here to-

day," and they continued casting loving sidelong timid glances at one

another ;
and while they were thus engaged, the sound of drums was heard,

* Thu ludiu Ullitc ^IbS. buvc kamnai datid td ; but tbu sciuu b tuucli tlio suiuv.
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ami tlien a liost appeared, and a chariot with the wind-god,* and thd

warder ol" Chandraketu coming quickly.

Then the wind-god and the warder respectfully left the chariot, and

went up to that Muktaphalaketu, and said to him,
*' Tle king of the gods

and your father Chandraketu, who are in the field of buttle, desire your

presence : so ascend this chariot, and come quickly." Then the son of the

Vidyadhara king, though fettered by love of Padmavati, ascended the

chariot with them, out of regard for the interests of his superiors. And

putting on a heavenly suit of armourf sent by Indra, he set out quickly,

often turning back his head to look at Padmavati.

And Padmavati followed with her eyes, as long as he was in sight,

that hero, who with one blow from the flat of his hand had slain the two

Rakshasis, and with him ever in her thoughts, she bathed and worshipped
S'lva and Purvati, and from that time forth kept performing asceticism in

that very place, to ensure his success.

And Muktaphalaketu, still thinking on his sight of her, which was

auspicious and portended victory, reached the place where tiie battle was

going on between the gods and Asuras. And when they saw that hero

arrive well-armed and accompanied by a force, all the great Asuras rushed

to attack him. But the hero cut their heads to pieces with a rain of arrows,

and made with them an offering to the gods of the cardinal points, by way
of inaugurating the feast of battle.

But Vidyuddlivaja, seeing his army being slain by that Muktaphala-

ketu, himself rushed in wrath to attack him. And when he smote with

arrows that Daitya, as he feame on, the whole army of the Asuras rushed

upon him from every quarter. When Indra saw that, he at once attacked

the army of the Daityivs, with the Siddhas, Gandharvas, Vidyadharas, and

gods at his back.

Then a confused battle arose, with dint of arrow, javelin, lance, mace

and axe, costing the lives of countless soldiers
;

rivers of blood flowed

along, with the bodies of elephants and horses for alligators, with the

pearls from the heads of elephants;}: for sands, and with the heads of

heroes for stones. That feast of battle delighted the flesh-loving demons,

who, drunk with blood instead of wine, were datjcing with the palpitating

trunks. The fortune of victory of the gods and Asuras in that sea of

It appears from the beginning of the chapter that this was the charioteer of

\nyxx the chief god of the Wind. In Chapter 1 15, s'l. 57, the wind-gods are oppoued to

the Daitj'aa. B. and R. identify these wind-gods with the Maruts, s.v. Vayu.

t Dr. Kern corrects kavachanam to kaiacham. The hitter word is found in the

three India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS.

X I read mauktika for maulika. The three India Office MSS, and the Sanskrit Col

lego MS have mauktika.
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battle, swayed lutlier und tbither from time to time, fluctuating like a

tide-wave. And in this way the fight went on for twenty-four days,

watched by S'iva, Vishnu, and Brahma, who were present in their chariots.

And at the end of the twenty-fifth day a series of single combats was

taking phvce between the principal warriors of both armies along the

greater part of the line of fight. And then a duel began between the noble

Muktaphalaketu, and Vidyuddhvaja, the former in a chariot, the latter on

an elephant. Muktaphalaketu repelled the weapon of darkness with the

weapon of the sun, the weapon of cold with the weapon of heat, the rock-

weapon with the thunderbolt-weapon, the serpent-weapon with the weapon
of Garuda, and then he slew the elephant-driver of that Asura with one

arrow, and his elephant with another. Then Vidyuddhvaja mounted a

chariot, and Muktaphalaketu killed the charioteer and the horses. Then

Vidyuddhvaja took refuge in magic. He ascended into the sky invisible

with his whole army, and rained stones and weapons on all sides of the

army of the gods. And as for the impenetrable net of arrows which

Muktaphalakhetu threw around it, that Daitya consumed it with showers

of fire.

Then Muktaphalaketu sent against that enemy and his followers the

weapon of Brahma, which was capable of destroying the whole world, after

he had pronounced over it the appropriate spells. That weapon killed the

great Asura Vidyuddhvaja and his army, and they fell down dead from the

sky. And the rest, namely, Vidyuddhvaja's son and his followers, and

Vajradansh^ra and his crew fled in fear to the bottom of liasatala.*

And then the gods from heaven exclaimed,
" Bravo ! Bravo !" and

they honoured the noble Muktaphalaketu with a rain of flowers. Then

Indra, having recovered his sway, as his enemy was slain, entered heaven

and there was great rejoicing in the three worlds. And Prajapatif himself

came there, making S'achi precede him, and fastened a splendid crest-jewel

on the head of Muktaphalaketu. And Indra took the chain from his own

neck, and placed it on the neck of that victorious prince, who had restored

his kingdom to him. And he made him sit on a throne equal in all re-

spects to his own
;
and the gods, full J of joy, bestowed upon him various

blessings. And Indra sent on his warder to the city of the Asura Vidyud-

dhvaja, and took possession of it in addition to his own city, with the in-

tention of bestowing it on Muktaphalaketu, when a fitting time presented
itself.

* One of the seven hells, (not places of torment),

t A title of Brahma.

X But the three India Office MSS. re&d ghurnad (or purna. It could, I buppoee,

moan,
"
reeling with joy." The Sanskrit College MS. has jmrvva.
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Then the Qaiullinrva PudinaMokluira, wishing to bestow Padmavati on

that prince, looked meaningly at the face of the Disposer. And the

Diitposer, knowing what was in his heart, said to that prince of the Qan>

dharvas,
" There is still a st-rviee remaining to be done, so wait a little."

Then there took place the triumphal feast ot* Indra, with the songs of Hdhd
and Huhu, and the dances of itivinbha and others, which they accompanied
with their own voices. And when the Disposer had witnessed the festive

rejoicing, he dei)arted, and Indra honoured the Lokapalaa and dismissed

them to their several stations.* And after honouring that Gandhaiva

monarch Padmaiekhara and iiis train, he dismissed them to their own Gan-

dliarva city. And Indra, after treating witli the utmost respect the noble

Muktaphalaketu and Chandraketu, sent them to their own Vidyddhara city

to enjoy themselves. And then Muktaphalaketu, having destroyed tlie

plague of the miiverse, returned to his palace, accompanied by his father,

and followed by many Vidyadhara kings. And on account of the prince

having returned victorious with his father, after a long absence, that city

displayed its joy, being adorned with splendid jewels, and garlanded with

flags. And his father Chandraketu at once bestowed gifts on all his

servants and relations, and kept high festival in the city for the triumph
of his son, showering wealth on it, as a cloud showers water. But Mukta-

phalaketu, though he had gained glory by conquering Vidyuddhvaja,
derived no satisfaction from his enjoyments without Padmavati. However,

being comforted in soul by a friend named Samyata, who reminded him of

the decrets of S'iva, and consoling topics of that kind, he managed, though

with difficulty, to get through those days.

CHAPTER CXVII.

In the meanwhile, that king of the Gandharvas, Padmaiekhara, re

entered his city, celebrating a splendid triumpli ;
and hearing from his

wife that his daughter Padmavati had parformed asceticism in the temple

of Gauri, to procure for him victory, he summoned her. And when his

daughter came, emaciated with asceticism and separation from her lover,

The LokapAlas are the guardians of the four cardinal and four intermediate

points of the compass. They appear to be usuuUy reckoned as Indra, guardian of the

East, Agni of the South-East, Varuna of the West, Yama of the South. Surj-a of

the 8outh-Wc8t, Havana or Vayu of the North-West, Kiivcra of the Nortli, Soma or

Chandra of the North- East Some substitute Nirfili for tJurya and Isaui or Prithivl

for Soma.
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and fell at liis foet, lie gave her lii blessing, ami said to hor,
"

D.'ar girl,

for my sake you have endured great hardship in the form of penance, so

obtain quickly for a husband the noble Sluktaphalaketu, the son of the

king of the Vidyadharas, the slayer of Vidyuddhvaja, the victorious pro-

tector of the world, who has been appointed to marry you by S'iva him-

self."

When her father said this to her, she remained with face fixed on tho

ground, and then her mother Kuvalayavati said to him, "How, my husband,

was so terrible an Asura, that filled the three worlds with consternation, slain

by that prince in fight ?" When the king heard that, he described to her

the valour of that prince, and the battle between the gods ind Asuras.

Then Padmavati's companion, whose name was Manoharika, described the

easy manner in which he slew the two Kakshasis. Then the king and

queen, finding out that he and their daughter had met and fallen in love,

were pleased, and said,
" What could those Rakshasis do against one, who

swallowed the whole army of the Asuras, as Agastya swallowed the sea?"

Then the fire of Padmavati's love blazed up more violentl}', being fanned

by this description of her lover's surpassing courage, as by a breeze.

Then the princess left her parents' presence, and immediately as-

cended in eager longing a jewelled terrace in the women's apartments,

which had pillars of precious stone standing in it, and lattices of pearl

fastened to them, and had placed on its pavement, of costly mosaic, luxu>

rious couches and splendid thrones, and was rendered still more delightful

by means of the various enjoyments whicli there presented themselves as

soon as thought of. Even when there, she was exceedingly tortured with

the fire of separation. And she saw from the top of this terrace a mag-
niticent heavenly garden, planted with trees and creepers of gold, and full

of hundreds of tanks adorned with costly stone. And when she saw it,

she said to herself,
" Wonderful ! This splendid city of ours is more

beautiful even than the world of the moon in which I was born. And yet

I have not explored this city which is the very crest-jewel of the Himalayas,
in which there is such a splendid suburban garden excelling Nandana. So

1 will go into this lovely shrubbery, cool with the shade of trees, and alleviate

a little the scorching of the fires of separation."

After the young maiden had gone through these refleitions, she dex-

terously managed to descend slowly from the terrace alone, and prepared to

go to that city garden. And as she could not go on foot, she was carried

there by some birds that were brought to her by her power, and served as

her conveyance. When she reached the garden, she sat in an arbour

formed of plantains growing together, on a carpet of flowers, with heavenly

singing and music sounding in her ears. And even there she did not ob-

tain relief, and her passiun did not abate ;
on the contrary, the fire of her

luve incrcubcd still uture, ;is eho was separated from her beloved.
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Tlien in her longing slie was eager to behold that loved one, though

only in a picture, so by hor magic power she summoned for herself a

tablet for painting and colour-pencils. And she said to herself, "Consider-

ing even the Disposer is unable to create a second like my beloved, how
can I, reed* in hand, produce a worthy likeness of him ? Nevertheless, I

will paint him as well as I can for my own consolation." After going

through these reflections she proceeded to paint him on a tablet, and while

she was thus engaged, her con6dante Manohdrika, who had been troubled

at not seeing her, came to that place to look for her. She stood behind

the princess, and saw her languishing alone in the bower of creepers, with

ber painting-tablet in her hand. She said to herself,
" I will just see nor

what the princess is doing here alone." So the princess's conGdante re-

mained there concealed.

And then Padmavati, with her lotus-like eyes gushing with tears,

began to address in the following words her beloved in the painting,
" When thou didst slay the formidable Asuras and deliver Indra, how comes

it that thou dost not deliver me from my woe, though near me, by speak-

ing to me at any rate ? To one whose merits in a former life are small,

even a wishing-tree is ungenerous, even Buddha is wanting in compassion,

and even gold becomes a stone. Thou knowest not the fever of love, and

canst not comprehend my pain ;
what could the poor archer Love, whose

arrows are but flowers, do against one whom the Daityas found invincible ?

But what am I saying ? Truly Fate is adverse to me, for Fate stops my
eyes with tears, and will not allow me to behold thee for long together,

even in a picture." When the princess had said this, she began to weep
with teardrops that were so large that it appeared as if her necklace were

broken, and great pearls were falling from it.

At that moment her friend Manohdrika advanced towards her, and

the princess concealed the picture and said to her,
" My friend, I have not

seen you for ever so long; where have you been ?" When Manohdrika

heard this, she laughed and said,
"

I have been wandering about, my friend,

for a long time to look for you ; so, why do you hide the picture ? I saw

a moment ago a wonderful picture."t

When Padmdvati's friend said this to her, she seized her hand, and

said to her with a face cast down from shame, and a voice choked with

tears,
" My friend, you knew it all long ago ; why should I try to conceal

it ?X The fact is, that prince, though on that occasion, in the sacred

The reed was no doubt used as a brush or pencil. The Sanskrit C oUego MS.

reads utkanffid-sannapdnir aham kallnim.

+ Tho three India OfiBce MS6. read atha irutam, which, I suppose, means,
'* and I

beard something too."

X This lino in Brockhaus's text is unmotricaL No. 1382 and 3003 read kirn nu

guhyate, No. 21G6 hus na for nu.
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enclosure of Gauri, he delivered me from the terrible fire of the KakshaBra

wrath, plunged me nevertheless in the fire of love, with its intolerable tlame

of separation. So I do not know, where to go, whom to speak to, what to

do, or what expedient I must have recourse to, since my heart is fixed oa

one hard to obtain."

When the princess said this, her friend answered her,
" My dear, this

attachment of your mind is quite becoming and suitable ; your union

would certainly be to the enhancement of one another's beauty, as the

union of the digit of the new moon with the hair of S^iva matted into the

form of a diadem. And do not be despondent about this matter : of a

truth he will not be able to live without you ;
did you not see that he was

affected in the same way as yourself ? Even women, who see you,* are so

much in love with your beauty that they desire to become men
;

so what

man would not be a suitor for your hand ? Much more will he be, who is

equal to you in beauty. Do you suppose that S'iva, who declared that you
should be man and wife, can say what is false ? However, what afflicted

one feels quite patient about an object much desired, even though it

is soon to be attained ? So cheer up ! He will soon become your hus-

band. It is not hard for you to win any husband, but all men must

feel that you are a prize hard to win."

When the princess's attendant said this to her, she answered her,
" My friend, though I know all this, what am I to do ? My heart cannot

endure to remain for a moment without that lord of my life, to whom it is

devoted, and Cupid will not bear to be tritied with any further. For whea

I think of him, my mind is immediately refreshed.f but my limbs burn,

and my breath seems to leave my body with glowing heat."

Even as the princess was saying this, she, being soft as a flower, fell

fainting with distraction into the arms of that friend of hers. Then her

weeping friend gradually brought her round by sprinkling her with water

and fanning her with plantain-leaves. Her friend employed with her the

lUttial remedies of a necklace and bracelet of lotus-fibres, a moist tanointing

wth sandal-wood unguent, and a bed of lotus-leaves
;
but these contracted

neat by coming in contact with her body, and seemed by their heating
and withering to feel the same pain as she felt.

Then Padmavati, in her agitation, said to that friend,
" Why do you

weary yourself in vain ? My suffering cannot be alleviated in this way.

It would be a happy thing, if you would take the only step likely to al-

leviate it." When she said this in her pain, her friend answered her,

I adopt Dr. Kern's conjecture of yain for yd. It is coufirmed by the three

India OflBce MSS. and by the Sanskrit College MS.

t Thib meaning ia aiwigned by Bohtlingk and Roth to the word niredti in this pas-

sage.
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"What would not I do for your iikc ? Tell me, my frieufl, wluit that

step is."

When the princess heard this, she said with diiHeulty, as if ashamed,
"
Go, my dear friend, and bring my beloved here quickly ;

for in no other

way can my suffering be allayed, and my father will not be angry ; on the

contrary, as soon as ho comes here, he will give me to him." When her

friend heard that, she said to her in a tone of decision,
"

If it be so, recover

your self-command. This is but a little matter. Here am I, my friend,

setting out for Chandrapura the famous and splendid city of Chandraketu

the king of the Vidyadharas, the father of your beloved, to bring your be-

loved to you. Be comforted ! What is the use of grief?"

When the princess had been thus comforted by Manoharika, she said,

"Then rise up, my friend, may your journey be prosperous ! Go at once!

And you must say courteously from me to that heroic lord of my life, who

delivered the three worlds,
' When you delivered me so triumphantly in

that temple of Gauri from the danger of the Rakshasis, how is that you
do not deliver me now, when I am being slain by the god Cupid, the de-

stroyer of women ? Tell me, my lord, what kind of virtue is this in per-

sons like yourself able to deliver the worlds to neglect in calamity one

whom you formerly saved, though she is devoted to you.'* This is what

you must say, auspicious one, or something to this effect as your own wisdom

may direct." When Padmavati had said this, she sent that friend on her

errand. And she mounted a bird which her magic knowledge brought
to her, to carry her, and set out for that city of the Vidyadliaras.

And then Padmavati, having to a certain extant recovered her spirits

by hope, took the painting-tablet, and entered the palace of her father.

There she went into her own apartment surrounded by her servants, and

bathed and worshipped S'iva with intense devotion, and thus prayed to him,
"
Holy one, without thy favouring consent no wish, great or small, is

fulfilled for any one in these three worlds. So if thou wilt not give me for

a husband that noble son of the emperor of the Vidyadharas, on whom I

have set my heart, I will abandon my body in front of thy image."
When she addressed this prayer to S^iva, her attendants were filled

with grief and astoni.shment, and said to her,
" Why do you speak thus,

princess, regardless of your body's weal ? Is there anything in these three

worlds difficult for you to obtain ? Even Buddha would forget his self-

restraint, if loved by you. So he must be a man of exceptional merit,

whom you thus love." When the princess heard this, carried away by
the thought of his virtues, she said,

" How can I help loving him, who is

the only refuge of Indra and the rest of the gods, who alone destroyed the

I follow MSS. Nos. 3003 and 2166 which givo jano' nwritto'pi.
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army of the Asiirns, as the sun destroys the darkness, and who saved my
life ?" Saying such things, she remained there full of longing, engaged in

conversation about her beloved with her confidential attendants.

In the meanwhile her friend Manohdrikd, travelling at full speed,

reached Chandrapura, that city of the king of the Vidyadharas ;
which

Yi^vakarman made wonderful, and of unparalleled magnificence, as if dis-

satisfied with the city of the gods, thouglj of that also he was the architect.

There she searched for Muktaphaluketu, but could not find him, and then,

riding on her bird, she went to the garden belonging to that city. She

derived much pleasure from looking at that garden, the magic splendour of

which was inconceivable
;
the trees of which were of glittering jewels, and

had this peculiarity that one tree produced a great many flowers of different

kinds
;
which was rendered charming by the blending of the notes of

various birds with the sound of heavenly songs ;
and which was full of

many slabs of precious stone.

And then, various gardeners, in the form of birds, saw her, and came

up to her, speaking with articulate voice, and addressing her kindly, and

they invited her to sit down on a slab of emerald at the foot of a parijdta-

tree, and when she was seated, served her with appropriate luxuries. And
she received that attention gratefully, and said to herself,

" Wonderful

are the magic splendours of the princes of the Vidyadharas, since they

possess such a garden in which enjoyments present themselves unlooked

for, in which the servants are birds, and the nymphs of heaven keep up a

perpetual concert." Wlien she had said this to herself, she questioned

those attendants, and at last, searching about, she found a thicket of

pdrijdta and other trees of the kind, and in it she saw Muktaphalaketa

appearing to be ill,* lying on a bed of flowers sprinkled with sandal-wood

juice. And she recognized him, as she had become acquainted with him
in the hermitage of Gauri, and she said to herself,

" Let me see what his

illness is, that he is lying here concealed."

In the meanwhile Muktaphalaketu began to say to his friend Samya*
taka, who was attempting to restore him with ice, and sandal-wood, and fan-

ning,
"
Surely this god of love has placed hot coals in the ice for me, and in

the sandal-wood juice a flame of chaff, and in the air of the fan a fire as of

a burning forest, since he produces a scorching glow on every side of me,

who am tortured with separation. So why, my friend, do you weary

yourself in vain ? In this garden, which surpasses Nandana, even the

delightful songs and dances and other sports of heavenly nymphs afflict

my soul. And without Padmdvati, the lotus-faced, the daughter of Pad-

*
BShtlingk and Roth consider that tdkalyahi is the true reading. Oue MS,

certainly has y and I think probably the othon.
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ma^kharn, this fovor proJucod by the arrows of love cannot be alleviated.

liut I du not dare to say this, and I do not fnid a refuge in any one
;
indeed

I know only of one expedient for obtaining her. I will go to the temple of

Gauri, where I saw my beloved, and where she tore out my heart with the

arrows of her sidelong glances, and carried it away. There S^iva, who is

united with the daughter of the king of mountains, will, when propitiated

with penance, shew me how to become united with my beloved."

Wiien the prince had said this, he was preparing to rise up, and then

Manoharikd, being much pleased, shewed herself
;

and Saipyatiika, de-

lighted, said to that prince,
" My friend, you are in luck ; your desire is

accomplished. Look ! here is that beloved's female attendant come to

you. I beheld her at the side of the princess in the hermitage of the

goddess Ambikii." Then the prince, beholding the friend of his beloved,

was in a strange state, a state full of the bursting forth of joy, astonish-

ment, and longing. And when she came near him, a rain of nectar to his

eyes, he made her sit by his side, and asked her about the health of his

beloved.

Then she gave him this answer,
" No doubt my friend will be well

enough, when you become her husband
;
but at present she is afflicted.

For ever since she saw you, and you robbed her of her heart, she has been

despondent, and neither hears nor sees. The maiden has left off her neck-

lace, and wears a chain of lotus-fibres
;
and has abandoned her couch, and

rolls on .1 bed of lotus-leaves. Best of conquerors, I tell you, her limbs,

now white with the sandal-wood juice which is drying up with their heat,

seem laughingly* to say,
' That very maiden, who formerly was too bashful

to endure the mention of a loverf, is now reduced to this sad condition by

being separated from her dear one.' And she sends you this message."

Having said so much, Manoharika recited the two verses which Padmavati

had put into her mouth.

When Muktaphalaketu heard all that, his pain departed, and he

joyfully welcomed Manoharika, and said to her,
" This my mind has been

irrigated by your speech, as by nectar, and is refreshed
;
and I have re-

covered my spirits, and got rid of my languor : my good deeds in a former

life have to-day borne fruit, in that that daughter of the Gaudharva king is

BO well-disposed towards me. But, though I miglit possibly be able to endure

the agony of separation, how could tliat lady, whose body is as delicate as a

'mAa-flower, endure it ? So I will go to that very hermitage of Gauri
;

and do you bring your friend there, in order that we may meet at once.

By the canons of Hindu rhetoric a smile is white. Hence this frigid conceit.

t I read na for tu. Two out of the three India OflOice M83 and the iSonakrit

College MS. give na.
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And go quickly, auspicious one, and comfort your friend, and give her

this crest-jewel, which puts a stop to all grief, which the Self-existent gave

me, when pleased with me. And this necklace, which Indra gave me, is

a present for yourself." When the prince had said this, he gave her the

crest-jewel from his head, and he took the necklace from his neck, and put

it on hers.

Then Manoharika was delighted, and she bowed before him, and set

out, mounted on her bird, to find her friend Padmavati. And Muktapha-

laketu, his languor having been removed by delight, quickly entered his own

city with Saqiyataka.

And Manoharika, when she came into the presence of Padmavati,
told her of the love-pain of her beloved, as she had witnessed it, and repeat-

ed to her his speech, sweet and tender with affection, as she had heard it
;
and

told her of the arrangement to meet her in the hermitage of Gauri, which

he had made, and then gave her the crest-jewel which he had sent, and

shewed her the chain which he had given herself as a present. Then Pad-

mavati embraced and honoured that friend of hers who had been so suc-

cessful
;
and forgot that pain of the fire of love which had tortured her

before, and she fastened that crest-jewel on her head, as if it were joy, and

began to prepare to go to the wood of Gauri.

In the meanwhile it happened that a hermit, of the name of Tapo-

dhana, came to that grove of Gauri, with his pupil, named Dfidhavrata.

And while there, the hermit said to his pupil Dridhavrata,
"
I will engage

in contemplation for a time in this heavenly garden. You must remain at

the gate, and not let any one in, and after I have finished my con<

templation, I will worship Parvati." When the hermit had said this, he

placed that pupil at the gate of the garden, and began to engage in con-

templation under a pdrijdta-tree. After he rose up from his contempla-

tion, he went into the temple to worship Ambika, but he did not tell his

pupil, who was at the gate of the garden.

And in the meanwhile Muktaphalaketu came there adorned, with

Samyataka, mounted on a heavenly camel. And as he was about to enter

that garden, that pupil of the hermit forbade him, saying,
" Do not do so !

My spiritual superior is engaged in contemplation within." But the prince,

longing to see his beloved, said to himself,
" The area of this garden is

extensive, and it is possible that she may have arrived and may be some-

where within it, whereas the hermit is only in one corner of it." So he got
out of sight of that hermit's pupil, and with his friend entered the garden

by flying through the air.

And while he was looking about, the hermit's pupil came in to see if

his spiritual superior had completed his meditation. He could not see

his superior there, but he did see the noble Muktaphakketu with his
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friend, who had entered the garden by a way by which it was not meant to be

entered. Then that pupil of the hermit cursed the prince in his anger,

saying to him,
" As you have interrupted the meditation of my spiritual

guide, and driven him away, go with your friend to the world of men on

account of this disrespect." After he had pronounced this curse, he went
in search of his superior. But Muktaphalaketu was thrown into greab

despondency by this curse having fallen on him like a thunderbolt, when
his desire was on the point of being fulfilled. And in the meanwhile,

Padmavati, eager to meet her beloved, came mounted on a bird, with

Miinoharikd and her other attendants. And when the prince saw that

lady, who had come to meet him of her own accord, but was now separated
from him by a curse, he was reduced to a painful frame of mind in which

sorrow and joy were blended. And at that very moment Padmavatl's right

eye throbbed, boding evil fortune, and her heart fluttered. Then the princess,

seeing that her lover was despondent, thought that he might be annoyed
because she had not come before he did, and approached him with an

affectionate manner. Then the prince said to her,
" My beloved, our

desire, though on the point of fulfilment, has been again baffled by Fate."

She said excitedly,
" Alas ! how baffled ?" And then the prince told her how

the curse was pronounced on him.

Then they all went, in their despondency, to entreat the hermit, who
was the spiritual guide of him who inflicted the curse, and was now in the

temple of the goddess, to fix an end to the curse. When the great hermit,

who possessed supernatural insight, saw them approach in humble guise, he

said with a kind manner to Muktaphalaketu,
" You have been cursed by

this fool who acted rashly before he had reflected ;* however you have not

done me any harm, since I rose up of myself. And this curse can only
be an instrument, not the real reason of your change ;

in truth you have

in your mortal condition to do the gods a service. You shall come in the

course of destiny to behold this Padmavati, and sick with love, you shall

abandon your mortal body, and be quickly released from your curse. And

you shall recover this lady of your life, wearing the same body that she wears

now
;
for being a deliverer of the universe, you do not deserve to lie long under

a curse. And the cause of all this that has befallen you is the slight stain of

unrighteousness which attaches to you, on account of your having slain

with that weapon of Brahmd, which you employed, old men and children."

When Padmavati heard this, she said, with tears in her eyes, to that

sage,
"
Holy Sir, let me now have the same lot as n\j future husband ! I

shall not be able to live for a moment without him." When Padmdvati

Here MSS. Nos. 3003 and 2166 and the Sanskrit College MS. read aprekshapuT'

vakdrina, the nominative case of which word is found iu Tariiugii 61, Slokas 20 and 26.

No. 18a2 has aprekthydjmrtakdrind.
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made this request, the hermit said to her,
" This cannot be : do you remain

here for the present engaged in asceticism, in order that he may be quickly

delivered from his curse, and may marry you. And then, as the Consort

of that Muktaphalaketu, you shall rule the Vidyadharas and Asuras for

ten kalpas. And while you are performing asceticism, this crest-jewel,

which be gave you, shall protect you ;
for it is of great efficacy, having

sprung from the water-pot of the Disposer."

When the hermit, possessing divine insight, had said this to Padmd-

vati, Muktaphalaketu, bending low, addressed this prayer to him, "Holy
Sir, may my faith in S'iva be unwavering during my life as a man, and

may my mind never be inclined to any lady but Padmavati." The hermit

replied, "So let it be !" and then Padmavati, sorely grieved, pronounced
on that pupil, whose fault had entailed these misfortunes, the following

curse,
" Since you cursed in your folly my destined husband, you shall be

a vehicle for him to ride on in his human condition, possessing the property
of going with a wish and changing your shape at will." When the pupil

had been thus cursed, he was despondent, and then the hermit Tapodbana

disappeared with him.

Then Muktaphalaketu said to Padmavati,
" I will now go to my city,

and see what will happen to me there." When Padmdvati heard this,

being terrified at separation, she at once fell on the earth with all her

ornaments, as a creeper, broken by the wind, falls with all its flowers.

And Muktaphalaketu comforted, as well as he could, his crying love, and

departed with his friend, frequently turning round his eyes to look at

her. And after he was gone, Padmavati was much grieved, and weeping,
said to her friend Manoharika, who tried to comfort her,

" My friend, I am
certain that I saw the goddess Parvati to-day in a dream, and she was about

to throw a garland of lotuses round my neck, when she said,
' Never mind !

I will give it you on some future occasion,' and desisted from her inten-

tion. So I understand that she wished in this way to let me know that

my union with my beloved would be hindered." When she was mourn-

ing in this way over what had occurred, her friend said to her,
" This

dream was no doubt sent to you when you say, by the goddess, in order to

comfort you. And the hermit said the very same to you, and the gods have

clearly thus ordained : so, be of good cheer, you will soon be reunited with

your beloved."

This and other speeches from her friend, and the magic efficacy of the

crest-jewel made Padmavati recover her self-command, and she remained

there in the hermitage of Gauri. And she performed asceticism, worship-

ping there S'iva and Parvati, three times a day, and also the picture of her

beloved, which she had brought from her own city, looking upon it as the

image of a divinity. Her parents, hearing what had taken place, came to



licr in tears, and tried to prevent licr, saying,
" Do not uselessly fatigue

yourself with pcnanue, to bring about a desired end, whicli will anyhow take

place." But she said to them,
" How could I live here with any comfort,

now that the husband recently appointed for me by the god has fallen

into misery owing to a curse ? For to ladies of good family a husband is

a god. And no doubt, this calamity may soon be brought to an end by

austerities, and S'iva may be propitiated, and then I may be reunited witii

my beloved, for there is nothing* that austerities cannot accomplish."
When Padmavati had said this with firm resolution, her mother Kuvalaya-
vali said to her father the king,

"
King, let her perform tliis severe a.s-

ceticism ! Why trouble her further on false grounds ? This is appointed
for her by destiny : there is a reason for it

;
listen. Long ago, in the

city of S'iva, the daughter of the king of the Siddhas, named Dcvaprabha,
was performing a very severe penance, in order to obtain the husband

she desired. Now my daughter P.idmavati had gone there with me to visit

the shrine of the god, and she went up to the Siddha maiden and laughed
at her, saying,

' Are you not ashamed to practise austerities in order to

obtain a husband ?' Then the Siddha maiden cursed her in her rage,

saying, 'Fool! your laughter proceeds from childishnesf^you also shall

perform painful austerities to your heart's content to obtain a husband.'

Accordingly she must of necessity endure the misery which the curse

of the Siddha maiden has entailed
;
who can alter that ? So let her do

what she is doing ?" When the queen had said this to the king of the

Gandharvas, he took leave at last, though reluctantly, of his daughter,

who bowed at his feet, and went to his own city. And Padmavati

remained in that hermitage of Parvati, intent on religious observances

and prayers, and every day she went through tlie air and worshipped

that Siddhisvara, that was worshipped by Brahma and the other gods, of

which S'iva had told her in a dream.

CHAPTER CXVIII.

While Padmdvati was engaged in asceticism, in order that she might

be reunited to Muktaphalaketu, the son of the emperor of the Vidyadharas,

that prince, feeling that his descent into the world of men was nigh at

hand owing to the curse of the Brahman, in his fear, fled to S^iva as a re-

fuge.

Two of tho India Offico MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. insert kinehit before

ia^atdm.
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And wliilo he was worshipping S^iva, he lieai'd a voice issue from the

inner cell of his temple,
** Fear not, for thou shalt not have to endure

misery while dwelling in the womb, and thou shalt not have to suffer

during thy life as a mortal, nor shalt thou long remain in that condition.*

Thou shalt be born as a strong and valorous prince. Thou shalt obtain from

the hermit Tapodhana the control of all weapons, and my Qaua named

Kinkara shall be thy younger brother. With his help thou shalt conquer

thy enemies, and accomplish the required service for the gods, and thou

shalt be reunited with Padmdvati and rule the Vidyadharas." When that

prince had heard this voice, he conceived hope, and remained waiting

for the ripening, so to speak, of the fruit of the curse pronounced upon
him.

At this point of my story there was a city in the eastern region named

Devasabha, that surpassed in splendour the court of the gods. In it there

lived a universal monarch named Merudhvaja, the comrade of Indra wheti

war arose between the gods and Asuras. That great-hearted prince was

greedy of glory, not of the goods of others
;

his sword was sharp, but not

bis punishments ;
he feared sin, but not his enemy. His brows were some-

times curved in anger, but there was no crookedness in his heart. His arm

was hard, where it was marked with the horny thickening produced by
the bowstring, but there was no hardness in his speech. He spared his

helpless enemies in battle, but he did not exhibit any mean parsimony
with regard to his treasure jf and he took pleasure in virtuous deeds and

not in women.

That king had always two anxieties in his heart, the first was that not

even one son was as yet born to him, the second was that the Asuras, who

escaped from the slaughter in the great fight long ago between the gods and

Asuras, and fled to Fatala, kept continually sallying out to a distance

from it, and treacherously destroying holy places, temples, and hermitages
in his laud, and then retiring into Patala again ;

and the king could not

catch them, as they could move through the air as well as through Patala
;

that afilicted the brave monarch, thougli he had no rivals upon earth.

It happened that once, when he was afflicted with these anxieties, he

went to the assembly of the gods, on the day of the full moon in tbe month

Chaitra, in Indra's splendid chariot, which he sent to fetch him
;
for Indra

always held a general assembly in the early part of that day, and king Meru*

dhvaja always went to it in his chariot. But on that occasion the king

kept sighing, though he was amused with the dances and songs of the

heavenly nymphs, and honoured by Indra.

* MS. No. 1882 reads garbhavdse klcio ; and this seems to give a sense more

clearly in aocordanco with the sequel of the story.

t Literally, too careful guurdint; of his dindrat, Dindra is the Lstiu denariut.
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When the kin of the gods saw that, knowing what was in his heart,

he said to him,
"
King, I know what thy grief is

;
dismiss it from thy

mind. Ono son shall bo born to thee, who shall be called Muktdphala-

dhvaja, and shall be a portion of S'iva, and a second named Malayadhvaja,
who shall be an incarnation of aGana. Muktaplialadhvaja and his younger
brother shall obtain from the hermit Tapodhana the sciences and all weapons
and a creature to ride on, that shall possess the power of assuming

any shape. And that invincible warrior shall again obtain the great weapon
of Pasupati, and shall slay the Asuras, and get into his power the earth

and Patala. And receive from me these two air-going elephants Kan-

chanagiri and Kanchanasekhara, together with mighty weapons." When
Indra had said this to Merudlivaja, he gave him the arms and the elephants,

and dismissed him, and he went delighted to his own city on the earth.

But those Asuras, who had managed by their treachery to cast discredit

upon the king, escaped being caught by him, even when mounted on the

sky-going elephant, for they took refuge in Patala.

Then the king, desiring a son, went, on his heavenly elephant, to the

hermitage of that hermit Tapodhana, of whom Indra had told him. There

he approached that hermit, and told him that command of Indra, and said

to him,
" Reverend Sir, quickly tell me what course I ought to take to

gain my end." And the hermit recommended that the king and his wife

should immediately take upon them a vow for the propitiation of S'iva, in

order that they might attain their end. The king then proceeded to pro-

pitiate S'iva with that vow, and then that god, being pleased, said to the

king in a dream,
" Rise up, king, thou shalt soon* obtain one after another

two invincible sons for the destruction of the Asuras." When the king
had heard this, he told it to the hermit when he woke up in the morning,
and after he and his wife had broken their fast, he returned to his own

city.

Then that august and beautiful lady, the queen of Merudhvaja,
became pregnant within a few days. And Muktaphalaketu was in some

mysterious way conceived in her, having been compelled by the curse to

abandon his Vidyadhara body. And that body of his remained in his own

city of Chandrapura, guarded by his relations, kept by magic from cor-

rupting.

So the queen of king Merudhvaja, in the city of Devasabha, delighted
her husband by becoming pregnant. And the more the queen was op-

pressed by her condition, the more sprightly was her husband the king.
And when the time came, she gave birth to a boy resembling the sun, who,

Of course we must read avilambitam which is found in two out of the three

India Office MSS. and in the Sanskrit College MS. No. 1882 has vilutnbUam,
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though an infant, was of great might, even as Parvati gave birth to the

god of war. And then not only did rejoicing take place over the whole

earth, but in the heaven also in which the gods struck their drums. And
the hermit Tapodhana, who possessed heavenly insight, came there in

person, to congratulate that king Merudhvaja. With the help of that

hermit, the rejoicing king gave his son the name Muktaphaladhvaja men-

tioned by Indra.

Then the hermit departed ;
but after the lapse of a year a second son

was born to the king by that queen, and the king, with the help of that

hermit, who, in the same way, came there out of joy, named him Malaya-

dhvaja.

Then Samyataka was born as the son of the king's minister in

accordance with the curse, and his father gave him the name of Maha-

buddhi. Then those two princes gradually grew up, like lions' whelps,

with that minister's son, and as they grew, their might developed also.

And after eiglit years only had passed, the hermit Tapodhana came

and invested those princes with the sacred thread. And during eight more

years he instructed them* in knowledge, and in the accomplishments, and

in the use of all the mighty weapons. Then king Merudhvaja, seeing

that his sons were young men, able to fight with all weapons, considered

that he had not lived in vain.

Then the hermit was about to return to his hermitage, but the king
said to him,

" Reverend Sir, now take whatever present you desire."

The great sage answered,
" This is the present I desire from you, king,

that, with your sons, you would slay the Asuras that impede my sacrifices.

The king said to him, "Then, reverend sir, you must now take your pre-

sent
;
so begin a sacrifice

;
the Asuras will come to impede it, and then

I will come with my sons. For formerly those Daityas, after they had

treacherously wrought you wrong, used to fly up into the air, and dive

into the sea, and go to Patala. But now I have two air-going elephants

given me by Indra, by means of those two I and my sons will catch them,
even if they do fly through the air."

When the hermit heard that, he was pleased and he said to the king,
" Then do you make in the mean time fit preparation for my sacrifice, in

order that I may go and begin a long sacrificial session that will be famous

in every corner of the earth. And I will send you, as a messenger, this my
pupil Dridhavrata, who has acquired the shape of an unrestrained mighty
bird going with a wish

;
and on him shall Muktaphaladhvaja ride."

When the hermit had said this, he returned to his hermitage, and

the king sent after him the preparations for the sacrifice. With those ho

*
J'ltifyale is ii minprint for viniyelt.
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li^an a sacrifice, at wliich tho gods and rithis assembled in a body, and

the Danavas, dwelling in Piitala, were excited when they heard of it.

When the hermit knew that, he sent his pupil Dridliavrata, who had

been made by the curse to assume the form of a bird, to the city of Deva-

Babha. When king Merudhvaja saw him arrive there, he remembered the

words of the hermit, and got ready those two heavenly elephants. And
he himself mounted the chief one, which was named Kaiichanagiri, and

the lesser one, which was named Kanchanasekliara, he gave to the younger
of his sons. But Muktaphaladlivaja, taking with him the heavenly weapons,
mounted the great bird Dridliavrata, and the bards hailed him with

songs. Then those three heroes sent their armies on in front, and set

forth, mounted on air-going steeds, and blessed by holy Brahmans. And
when they reached the hermitage, the hermit, being pleased with them,

granted them this boon, that they should be invulnerable by all weapons.
In the meanwhile the army of the Asuras came to impede the sacrifice,

and tho soldiers of Merudhvaja, when they saw the Asuras, charged them
with a shout. Then a battle took place between the Daityas and the men,
but the Daityas, being in the air, pressed sore the men who were on the

ground. Then Muktaplialadhvaja, mounted on his winged steed, rushed

forward, and cut and crushed the Daityas with a shower of arrows. And

those Daityas who escaped his destroying hand, seeing him mounted on a

bird, and resplendent with brightness, took to flight, supposing that he

was Narayana. And all of them fled in fear to Patala, and told what had

happened to Trailokyamalin, who was at that time king of the Daityas.

When the king of the Asuras heard that, he quickly enquired into the

matter by means of his spies, and found out that Muktaplialadhvaja was

a mortal
;
and unable to endure the disgrace of having been defeated by

a man, he collected all the Danavas in Patala, and though warned by
omens to desist, he went to that hermitage to figlit. But Muktaphala-

dhvaja and his men, who were on the alert there, rushed to attack the king

of the Danavas, as soon as they saw him arrive with his army. Then a

second great battle took place between the Asuras and the men ; and the

gods, headed by Rudra and Indra, came in their chariots to witness it.

And then Muktaphaladhvaja saw instantly presenting itself before him

there a great weapon of Pasupati, of irresistible might, of huge size, with

a flame of fire streaming up from it, with three eyes, with four faces, with

one leg, and eight arms, looking like the fire which is to burn up the world

at the end of the kalpa. The weapon said,
" Know that I have come by

the command of S'iva, to ensure your victory." When the weapon said

this, the prince worshipped it and clutched it.

In the meanwhile those Asuras in the air, raining arrows, pressed hard

the fainting army of Merudhvaja that was bcluw them. Then Mukta<
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plmladhvaja, who fought in various manners, came to deliver that army
and fought with the Asuras, placing a net of airows between them and his

own men.

And when Trailokyamalin, the king of the Asuras, saw him and his

father and brother, mounted on their air-going steeds, he sent forth the

snake-weapon. Innumerable terrible venomous snakes came out of it, and

these Malayadhvaja slew with Garuda-birds, that came out of the Garuda-

weapon. Then Muktaphalaketu repelled with ease every weapon that the

king of the Daityas and his son sent forth.

Then that enemy of the gods, and his son, and the other Danavas were

enraged, and they all at one time launched at him their fiery weapons. But

those weapons, seeing the weapon of Pa^upati blazing in front of him, were

immediately terrified and fled.

Then the Daityas were terrified and tried to escape, but the hero

Muktdphaladhvaja perceived their intention, and immediately constructed

above them, and on all sides of them, an impenetrable net of arrows, like a

cj^e of adamant. And while the Danavas were circling within this, like

birds, ]Vl\iktaphaladhvaja with the help of his father and brother, smote

them with sharp arrows. And the severed hands, feet, bodies, and heads of

those Daityas fell on the ground, and streams of blood* flowed. Then the

gods exclaimed " Bravo !" and followed up their acclamation with a rain

of flowers, and Muktdphaladhvaja used the bewildering weapon against those

enemies. That made the Asuras and their king fall senseless on the earth,

and then by means of the weapon of Varuna the prince bound them all

with nooses.

Then the hermit Tapodhana said to king Merudhvaja,
" You must

by no means kill those Asura warriors that have escaped the slaughter :

but you must win them over and enter Rasatala with them. As for this

king of the Daityas, and his son, and his ministers, you must take them

with the great Asuras, and the malignant Nagas, and the principal Rak-

shasas, and imprison them in the cave of S'veta^aila in Devasabha."t When
the hermit had said this to Merudhvaja, he said to the Daitya warriors,
" Do not be afraid, we must not slay you, but you must henceforth be

subject to the sway of this Muktdphaladhvaja and his brother." When
the king said this to the Danavas, they joyfully consented to his proposal.

Then the king had Trailokyamalin, the sovereign of the Daityas, with his

son and the others, conveyed to S'vetaiaila. And he placed them in con-

finement in that cave, and had them guarded by his principal minister,

who was backed by a force of many brave warriors.

* We should probably read atranimnagdh with two India Office MSS. No 3003

has asruninwagdh.

t The three India Office MSS. give Devatahhatatme, "near Dovosubha."
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Then, the battle having come to an ciul, and the gods, who were

present in their chariots, having departed, after showering manddrn Uowers,
an universal rejoicing took place over the whole world, and the victorious

king Merudhvaja said to his two sons,
" I will remain hero for the

present to guard the sacrifice, and do you march to Patala with these

soldiers of ours, who have possc-ssed themselves of many chariots belonging
to the Daityas, and with those soldiers of the Asnra army who have escaped
destruction. And conciliate and win over to our allegiance the inhabitants

of Patala, and appoint chief governors throughout the territory, and hav-

ing thus taken possession of it you must return here."

When the heroic Muktaphaladhvaja, who was mounted on his heavenly

steed, that went with a wish, and Malayadhvaja heard this, the two brothers,

with their forces, entered Ilasatala, together with that portion of the army
of the Danavas, that had made submission, which marched in front of them.

And they killed the guards that opposed them in various places, and proclaimed
an amnesty to the others by beat of drum. And, as the people shewed

confidence and were submissive, they took possession of the seven Rasa-

talas, adorned with splendid palaces* built of various jewels, and they en-

joyed those palaces which were rendered delightful by gardens that grati-

fied every wish, and had in them lakes of heavenly wine with many ladders

of precious stone. And there they beheld Danava ladies of wonderful

beauty, and their daughters, who by means of magic concealed their forms

within trees.

And then Svayamvaraprabhd, the wife of Trailokyamalin, began aus-

terities in order to bring about the welfare of her imprisoned husband, and

in the same way her daughters, Trailokyaprabha and Tribhuvanaprabha,

began austerities for the welfare of their father.

And those princes honoured with various favours all the inhabitants of

Patala, who were happy now that they bad obtained repose ;
and they

appointed Sangramasinha and others governors, and went to their father in

the hermitage of Tapodhana.
And in the meanwhile the sacrifice of the hermit there reached com-

pletion, and the gods and the rishis prepared to go to their own abodes.f

And as Indra was exceedingly pleased, Merudhvaja said to him,
" Come

with me to my city, king of heaven, if thou be pleased with me." When

The three India Office MSS., read puraiatair,
" hundreds of cities P" In any

case varais should he varair.

t Bohtlingk and Roth would read ivadhishni/dni for twddhisfhdni in Taranpa 120,

25. Hero Brockhaus rcada svddhisfhdn fiihayai which I find in MS. No 1882 ; No

8003 has what, judging from the way shn is written in this MS., I tiko to be sva-

dhithnyaHyashayaa. No 21G6 has what for similar reasons 1 take to be svadhiihi}dncish'

ayaa. The Sanskrit College MS. has 9vadhith{dnyriihay<u.
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Indra heard that, he went, in order to please him, with the king and

his son to the city of Devasabha, after taking leave of the hermit. And

there the king, who was sovereign of two worlds, entertained Indra so

sumptuously, that he forgot his happiness in heaven. Then Indra too,

being gratified, took the king and his sons in his own heavenly chariot

to his celestial abode, and in that place which was charming with the

pleasures of a concert in which Narada, liamblui and others performed, he

made Merudhvaja, with Muktaphaladhvaja and Malayadhvaja, forget their

toils, and gave them garlands from the Parijata-tree, and celestial diadems,

and after honouring them, sent them home.

And they, when they returned, kept going to and fro between the

earth and Patala, and though kings of men, bare sway in two worlds.

Then Merudhvaja said to Muktaphaladhvaja,
" Our enemies are conquered ;

you two brotliers are young men, and I have various princesses who
are subject to my sway, and I have sent for some of them : the fitting

time has come
;
so take to yourselves wives."

When Muktaphaladhvaja's father said this to him, he answered,
"
Father, my mind is not inclined to marriage at present. I will now

perform a course of austerities to propitiate* S'iva
;
but let this Malaya-

dhvaja my dear younger brother, be married." When his younger brother

Malayadhvaja heard this, he said,
" Noble brother, is it fitting that I should

be married, before you have taken a wife, or that I should hold sway while

you are without a kingdom ? I follow in your footsteps."

When Malayadhvaja said this, king Merudhvaja said to his eldest son

Muktaphaladhvaja,
" Your younger brother here has spoken rightly, but

what you have just said is not right ;
it is no time for asceticism in this

fresh youth of yours ;
the present should be to you a time of enjoyment ;

so abandon, my son, this perverse crotchet of yours, which is most inop-

portune." Though the king addressed these admonitions to his eldest

son, that prince I'csolutely refused to take a wife : so the king remained

silent, to wait for a more favourable time.

In the meanwhile, in Patala, the two daughters of Trailokyamalin's wife,

Svayamprabha, who were engaged in austerities, said to their mother,
"
Mother, when one of us was seven and the other eight years old, owing to

our want of merits.f our father was imprisoned, and we were hurled from

the royal rank. It is now the eighth year, that we have been encat^ed in

austerities, and yet S'iva is not pleased with us, and our father has not

For drddhayitum Nos. 1882 and 2166 give drddhayan which satisfies the metro.
The Sanskrit College MS. has drddhitum,

t I read akritapunyayoh, not having done meritorious actions. This is the read-

ing of all the India Oflico MSS. and tho Sanskrit College M8.
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as yet, boon released from liia imprisonment. So lot u even consume

these unlucky bodies in tbo fire, before we also are imprisoned, or ex-

perience some other insult at the bands of our enemy."
When Svayamprabha's daughters said this to her, she answered them,

" Wait a while, my daughters, we shall regain our former glory. For I

know that, while I was engaged in austerities, the god S'iva said to me
in a dream, My child, be of good courage ; thy husband shall recover

bis kingdom, and the princes Muktaphaladbvaja and Malayadlivaja shall

be the husbands of thy two daughters. And do not suppose that they
are men

;
for one of them is a noble Vidyadhara, and the other is a Gana of

mine.' When I had received this revelation from S'iva, I woke up at the

close of night ;
and supported by this hope I have borne great suffering.

So I will inform the king your father of this matter, and with his consent,

I will endeavour to bring about your marriage."

When the queen Svayamprabha had in these words comforted her

daughters, she said to Indumati, an old woman of the harem,
" Go to my

husband in the cave of S'veta^aila, and fall at his feet, and say to him from

me,
' My husband, the Creator has formed me of such strange wood, that,

though the fire of separation from you burns fiercely, I have not yet been

consumed by it. But it is because I entertain a hope of seeing you again

that I have not abandoned life.' When you have said this, tell him the

revelation that S'iva made to me in a dream, then ask bim about the mar-

riage of our daughters, and come back, and tell me what he says ;
I will

then act accordingly."

When she bad said this, she sent off Indumati
;
and she left Patala

and reached the well-guarded entrance of that mountain-cave. She en-

treated the guards and entered, and seeing Trailokyamalin there a prisoner,

she burst into tears, and embraced bis feet
;
and when he asked her how

she was, she slowly told bim all his wife's message ;
then that king said,

" As for what S'iva says about my restoration to ray kingdom, may tliat

turn out as the god announced, but the idea of my giving my daughters

to the sons of Merudhvaja is preposterous. I would rather perish here

than give my daughters as a present to enemies and men too, while myself

a prisoner,"

When Indumati had been sent away by the king with this message,

she went and delivered it to his wife Svayamprabha, And when Trailo-

kyaprabha and Tribhuvanaprabha the daughters of the Daitya sovereign

heard it, they said to their mother Svayamprabha,
"
Anxiety lest our

youthful purity should be outraged makes the fire seem our only place of

safety, so we will enter it, mother, on the fourteenth day, that is now ap-

proaching." When they bad thus resolved, their mother and her suite

also made up their minds to die. And when the fourteenth day arrived,
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they all worshipped Hatake^vara, and made pyres in a holy bathing-place
called Paparipu.

Now it happened that on that very day king Merudhvaja, with his

son, and his wife, was coining there to worship Hafake^vara. And as be

was going to the holy water of Paparipu, with his suite, to bathe, be saw
smoke rising from the midst of a grove on its bank. And when the king

asked,
" How comes smoke to be rising here ?" tliose governors he had

set over Patala, Sangramasinlia and the others, said to him,
" Great king,

Svayamprabbsi, the wife of Trailokyanialin, is engaged in austerities here

with her daughters the princesses. Without doubt they are now performing
here some sacrificial rite in honour of the tire, or possibly they are wearied

out with excessive asceticism, and are immolating themselves by enter-

ing it."

When the king heard that, he went to see what was going on, with

his sons, and his wife, and those governors of Patala, ordering the rest of

his suite to remain behind. And concealing himself there, he beheld those

Daitya maidens, with their mother, worshipping the fire of the pyres,

which was burning brightly.* They seemed with the effulgence of the

great beauty of their faces which shone out in all directions, to be creating

in the lower world a hundred discs of the moon : and to be installing the

god of love as king after the conquest of the three worlds, with their swiftly-

moving necklaces that looked like liquid streams poured down from the

golden pitchers of their breasts. Their broad hips, surrounded with the

girdles which they wore, looked like the head of the elephant of love

adorned with a girdle of constellations. The long wavy masses of hair

which they bore, seemed like snakes made by the Creator to guard the

treasure of their beauty. When the king saw them, he was astonished, and

he said,
" The creation of the Maker of All is surprising for the novelty that

is ever being manifested in it :t for neither Ramblia, nor Urvasi, nor Ti-

lottama is equal in beauty to these two daughters of the Asura king."

While the king was making these reflections to himself, Trailokya-

prabha, the elder of the two Daitya maidens, after worshipping the god

present in the Fire, addressed this prayer to him,
"
Since, from the time that

my mother told me of the revelation of S'iva received by her in a dream,

my mind has been fixed upon prince Muktaplialadhvaja, that treasure-house

of virtue, as my chosen husband, I pray, holy one, that ho may be my
husband in a future birth, inasmuch as, though in this birth my mother

The three India Office MSS. give stuamiddham, which is perhaps preferable

to the reading of Brockhaus's text. The Sanskrit College MS. gives ausamitam.

t MSS. Nos. 1882 and 2166 and the Sanskrit College MS. give latamtacanavdd-

hhutd " is over displaying now marvels." No. 3003 gives latannatalavddhhutd. The
t is no doubt a mere slip of the pen for .
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visiics to give me to him, my liuuglity hither, being a captive, will not

consent to it
" When Tribhuvaniiprabha heard that, she, in the same way,

prayed to tho Fire-god that Malayudhvaja might be her husband in a

future life.

Then king Merudhvaja, who was delighted at hearing that, and the

queen his wife said to one another,
"

If our two sons could obtain these two

maidens for their wives, they would reap fruit from their conquest of the

two worlds. So let us go to them and their mother, before they have cast

themselves into the fire, as they intend to do in a moment, and dissuade

them from doing so." When the king, in consultation with the queen,

had made up his mind to this, he went up to them, and said,
" Do not

act rashly : for I will put a stop to your sorrow." When all the Asura

ladies heard this speech of the king's, that seemed like a rain of nectar to

their ears, and afterwards saw him, they all bowtd before him.

And Svayamprabha said to him,
" Before we were concealed by magic,

and you did not see us, though we saw you, but now we have been seen here

by you, the sovereign of the two worlds. And now that we have been

seen by you, our sorrow will soon come to an end ;
much more since you

have bestowed on us by your own moutli a boon we never craved
;
so take

a seat and receive the arghya and water for the feet.* For you deserve to

be honoured by the three worlds
;
and this is our hermitage." When she

said this, the king answered laughing,
" Give the arghya and water for the

feet to these your sons-in-law." Then Svayamprabha said,
" To them the

god S'iva will give the arghya and soon, but do you receive it to-day."

Then Merudhvaja said,
"

I have already received it all
;
but do you, ladies,

immediately give up your intention of committing suicide
;
and go and

dwell in one of your cities where every wish can be gratified ;
then I will

take steps to ensure your welfare."

"When the king said this, Svayamprabha said to him,
" In accordance

with your Majesty's order we have given up our intention of abandoning
the body, but while our lord is in prison, how would it be becoming for us

to live in our i^alace ? So we will remain here, king, for the present, until

your Highness shall perform the promise which you spontaneously made

to us, and shall cause our lord to be set free with his servants and ministers.

And he will hold sway as your Majesty's zealous officer, and will make over

his realm to you if you desire it
;
indeed he will make a strict agreenientf

with you to this effect. And for this we and all the inhabitants of Patala

* I read arghyapddyddi in SI 180, 6 ; as in i\. 181, 6. The y is found in the three

India OflBce MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. I also read in i\. 179 svagird datte

devenduarthile vare, which I find in tho three India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit

College MS.

t iwo of the India Office MSS. read samayapratibandham ; No. 3003 has sainaya-

prativa ; cleaily some loiters have been oinillcd. Tlo bousu would roniuin tho sime.
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win be your sureties, so take our jewels from the regions of Pdtala, and

make them your own."

When she said this, king Merudhvaja said to her,
"

I will see about

that, but you must remember your promise." When the king liad said

this, he bathed and worshipped Ilji^ake^a. And those Daitya princesses,

having now seen liis sons with their own eyes, had their minds entirely

fixed on them. Then all the inhabitants of Kasatala* fell at the feet of

the virtuous king Merudhvaja, ami asked that Trailokyamalin should be

set at liberty ;
and then king Merudhvaja, with his wife, sons, and servants,

left the world of the Asuras, and returned to his own city, covering the

regions with his umbrellas white as his own glory. There his son Ma-

layadhvaja s})ent the night in thinking on the younger daughter of the

king of the Danavas, being tortured with the fevei* of love, and though he

closed his eyes, lie never slept. But that sea of self-control Muktapha-
ladhvaja, though he thought upon the elder daughter of the Asura monarch

who was deeply in love with him, and though he was young, and she was

fair enough to shake with love the saintly minds of anchorites, still in

yirtue of the boon he had! craved from the hermit, was no whit disturbed

ia mind. But Merudhvaja, finding that his elder son was determined not

to take a wife, while Malayadhvaja was desperately in love, and that on

the other hand that great Asura was averse ta giving him his daughters,
vemaiued with his mind bewildered as to hosv to devise an expedient.

CHAPTER CXIX,

Then king Merudhvaja, seeing that Malayadhvaja was thus over-

powered with the fever of love, said to his queen,
"
If those two daughters

of Trailokyamalin, whom I saw in Patala, do not become the wives of my
two sons, what advantage shall I have gained ? And my son Malayadhvaja
is consumed with smouldering flame, because he cannot obtain the younger
of the two, though shame makes him conceal the fire of love. It is for

this very reason that, though I promised Trailokyamalin's queen that I

would set him at liberty, I do not at once make my promise good. For,

if he is set free from his imprisonment, his pride as an Asura will prevent

* P&tiUa and Basitala seem ta be used indiscriminately to denote " the nether

world
"

in this passage. Stiictly speaking, Rasitala is one of the seven PitUaa. The
words in si. 189 which I have translated "

regions of Patala
" mean literally

" the Pta
las." In i\. 192 the three India Office MSS. read sudf^ith{ayo^

"
having had a good

look at them."
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his ever giving bis daugliters to my sons as being men. So it is now ad-

visable to propose this matter to him in a conciliatory manner."

When he had gone through these reflections with the queen, he said

to his warder,
" Go to tlie cavo of S'votasaila, and say, as from me, in a

kind manner to Trailokyamalin, the king of the Daityas, who is imprisoned

there,
'

King of the Daityas, by the appointment of Destiny you have

been long afflicted here, so now do what I advise, and bring your affliction

to an end. Give to my two sons your two daughters, who fell in love with

them at first sight, and thus procure your release, and rule your kingdona,

after you have given security for your fidelity.'
"

With this message the king sent off his warder, and he went and

delivered it to the Daitya monarch in that cave. The monarch answered,
" I will not give my two daughters to two men ;" and the warder returned

and reported his answer to the king.

Then king !RIerudhvaja began to look about for some other means

of attaining his end, and in the course of some days Svayamprabha heard

how he had sped, so she again sent Induinati from Patala to his palace with

a message.

And Indumati arrived, and had herself announced by the female

warder, and went into the presence of the great queen, who received her

graciously. And she bowed before her, and said to her,
"
Queen, queen

Svayamprablia sends you this message,
' Have you forgotten your own

promise ? The seas and the principal mountains will suffer change at the day
of doom, but the promises of people like you will not change even then.

Although my husband has not consented to bestow our daughters as you

wished, reflect, how could he have given them as a present while himself

a prisoner ? If j'ou release him in a proper way as an act of kindness,*

he will certainly make you a return by giving you his daughters. Other-

wise Svayamprabha and her daughters will abandon their lives, and in this

way you will fail to obtain daughters-in-law, and also to keep your promise ?

So manage, queen, to make the king set our lord free on the conditions of

compact and security and so on, in order that all may turn out well
;
and

accept this ornament sent by Svayamprabha, studded with various getns,

that confer the power of becoming a Vidyadhara, and other advantages."

When Indumati said this, the queen answered her,
" How can I take

this from your mistress now that she is in trouble ?" But Indumati urged

her vehemently to take it, saying,
" We shall be quite unhappy if you

refuse to accept it, but if you take it, we shall consider our aflliction

alleviated." Being thus strongly urged by Indumati, the queen took

from her that jewelled ornament, to comfort her
;
and she made her wait

I read muchyate with the throe India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS.
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there, siying to her,
" Remain here, nohle lady, until the king shall come

this way."
In the meanwhile the king came there, and Indumati rose up, and

having been introduced by the queen, bowed l)efore him, and he received

her graciously. And she gave to that king a crest-jewel sent by Svayanw

prabha, that was a talisman against poison, Kakshasas, old age, and dis-

ease.* The king said,
" I will accept this jewel when I have kept my

promise; but the ready-witted Indumati said to him, "A promise made

by the king is as good as kept. But, if your Majesty will accept this,

we shall be very much comforted." When she made this speech, the

queen observed,
" Well said," and took that crest-jewel, and fastened it on

the king's head.

Then Indumati repeated to the king the message of Svayamprabha,
as she had delivered it to the queen ;

then the king, being entreated to

the same efEect by the queen, went on to say to Indumati,
" Remain here

for to-day ;
to-morrow morning I will give you an answer."

Having said this, king Merudhvaja allowed a night to pass, and the

next morning he summoned his ministers, and said to Indumati,
" Noble

lady, go with these ministers of mine, an<l after informing Trailokyamalin,

bring from Patala those Asura ladies, Svayamprabha and the others, and

all the principal inhabitants of Patala, and the water of ordeal connected

with Hatakesvara, in a sealed vessel. And let Svayamprablia and the

others touch the feet of Svayamprabha's husband, in the presence of my
ministers, and by solemn oaths make themselves sureties for this, namely,
that Trailokyamalin, with his friends and servants, shall ever remain firm in

his allegiance to me, and that the Nagas shall not injure the crops. And
let all the lords in Patala be sureties to the same effect, and let them all,

with their king, give their children as hostages,t and let them all, with

their king, put this in writing, and drink the water of ordeal in which

the image of Hatakesvara has been washed : then I will release Trailo-

kyamalin from prison."

Having said so much, the king sent off Indumati with his ministers.

She went with them, and informed Trailokyamalin of what was being
done, and as he approved of her proceedings, she went in the same way
to Patdla, and she brought there Svayamprabha and the others, and the

The KaKuv Kal y-fipaos &\cap of Empedocles. Sir Thomas Browne in his Vulgar
Errors, Book II., Ch. V, Sec 11, makes mention of the supposed magic virtues of gems.
He will not deny that bczoar is antidotal," but will not believe that a "sapphire
is preservative against enchantments."

t All the India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. read apntyani for

atatydni. I have adopted it. In si. 29 two MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. have

Mrvdnga the other tarvdngam. I do not understand the passage.
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water of ordeal,* and he made them all do in the presence of the king's

ministers all tliut hu hud prescribed. And when king Trailokyainalin had

in this way given security, king Merudhvaja set him free from prison with

bis suite. And he had brought him to his own palace with his fsimily and

his attendants, and courteously entertained him
;
and then he took posses-

ion of all the jewels of the Asuras, and sent Trailokyamalin back to his

kingdom. .And Tniilokyamulin returned to liasatala his home, and having

recovered his kingdom, rejoiced with his servants and relations. And

Merudhvaja tilled the earth with abundant treasures that came from Patula^

as a rain-cloud showers water.

Then Trailokyamalin, the king of the Daityas, took counsel with his

wife, desiring to bestow his two beautiful daughters on Merudhvaja's sons,

and he invited him to his palace, with his relations, and came himself to

escort bim there, remembering the benefit conferred on him. So he came

to king Merudhvaja, who entertained him, and then he said to him,
*' Oa

a former occasion, your great joy prevented your seeing liasatala properly.

But now come and see it, while we give ourselves up to attending on you ;

and accept from me my two beautiful daughters for your sons."

When the Asura king had said this to Merudhvaja, the latter sum-

moned his wile and his two sons. And he told them the speech of the

Asura king, and how he proposed to give his two daughters ;
then his

eldest son Muktaphaladhvaja said to him,
"

I will not marry until I have

propitiated S'iva
; I said this long ago ; you must pardon this fault in

me. When I have gone, let Malayad hvaja marry ;
for he will never be

happy without that Fatala maiden." When the younger son beard this,

he said to his elder brother,
" Noble sir, while you are alive, I will never

perform such a disgraceful and unrighteous act. Then king Merudhvaja

earnestly exhorted Muktaphaladhvaja to marry, but he would not consent

to do so
;
and therefore Trailokyamalin took leave of the king, who was

in a state of despondency, and went back with his suite to Patala as he had

come.

There he told what had taken place and said to his wife and son,
" Observe how exclusively bent on humiliating us Fortune is. Those very

men, to whom formerly 1 refused to give my daughters in marriage when

they asked for them, now rt.'fuse to accept them, though I ask them to do

80." When they heard it, they said,
*' Who can tell how this matter is

in the mind of Destiny ? Can S'iva's promise be falsified ?"

While they were saying these things, those maidens, Trailokyaprabha

and Tribhuvanaprabhd, beard what bad happened, and took upon them

Perhaps we may compare this water with that of the river Styx. Ilataki ap-

pears to be the name of a river in the uadorworld.
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the following vow,
" We will remain without food for twelve tla)'s, and if

at the end of that time the god does not shew us favour by bringing about

our marriage, we will enter the fire together, and we will not preserve our

bodies for insult, or merely for the sake of continuing in life." Wiien the

daughters of the Daitya sovereign had made this vow, they remained

fasting in front of the god, engaged in meditation and muttering prayers.

And their mother and tlieir father the sovereign of the Daityas, hearing

of it, and being very fond of their daughters, remained fasting in the same

way.
Then Svayamprabha their mother quickly sent off Indumati once

more to Merudhvaja's queen consort, to tell her how matters were going.

She went and told that queen the trouble in her master's house, and so

Merudhvaja also came to hear of it. Then that couple abandoned food

out of regard for the other royal couple, and their sons did so as well, out

of regard for their parents.

Thus in two worlds the royal families were in trouble. And Mukta-

phaladhvaja remained without eating, and meditated on S'iva as bis refuge.

And, after six nights had passed, in the morning the prince woke up, and

said to his friend Mahabuddhi, who had formerly been Samyataka,
** My

friend, I remember that last night in a dream I mounted my steed given
me by the hermit Tapodhana, that changes its shape at will, and goes
where the mind directs, and had become a flying chariot, and, in my des-

pondency *I went to a heavenly temple of S'iva, very far from here, on the

slope of Meru. There I saw a certain celestial maiden emaciated with

austerities ;
and a certain man with matted hair, pointing to her, said to

me laughing,
' You have come here in this way to escape from one maiden,

and lo ! here is another waiting for you.' Wlien I heard this speech of his

I remained gazing at the beauty of that maiden, but found it impossible
to gaze my till, and so at the end of the night I suddenly woke up.

" So I will go there to obtain that heavenly maiden, and if I do not

find her there, I will enter the fire. What can Destiny mean, by causing

my mind to become attached to this maiden seen in a dream, after reject-

ing, in the way I did, the Daitya maiden, offered to me a short time ago?
At any rate, I am persuaded that, if I go there, good fortune will certainly
befall me."

Having said this, he called to mind that vehicle given to him by the

hermit, which would carry him to any place conceived in the mind, and^

assume any desired form. It turned into an air-going chariot, and he mount-

ed it, and set out for that heavenly temple of S'iva, and when he reached it,

he saw that it was just as it had seemed in his dream, and he rejoiced.
Then he proceeded to perform religious ablution with all the attendant

rites, in the holy water there, named Siddhodaka, with no one to wait on
him but his friend.
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Then his father king Merudlivaja, who was in his own city, emaciated

with fasting, accoinj)anied by his wife, son, and suite, heard that he had

gone off somewhere secretly, and became bewildered with grief. And all

this was at once known in Pjitdla, exactly as it had taken place. Then

Trailokyamalin took with him his two daughters, and came fasting, with

his wife and suite, to visit king Merudhvaja. And they all resolved on

the following course of action
;

"
Surely, as it is the fourteenth day, the

prince has gone somewhere to worship S'iva
;
so we will wait for him hero

this day. liut to-morrow, if he has not returned, we will go where he is :

then, happen what will."

In the meanwhile Padmavati, who was in that hermitage of S'iva,

named Meghavaua, said that very day to her ladies-in-waiting ;

" My friends,

I remember that last night I went in a dream to Siddhisvara, and a certain

man wearing matted hair came out of the temple of the god, and said to me,
* My daughter, thy sorrow is at an end, thy reunion with thy husband is nigh
at hand.' When he had said this, he departed, and night and sleep left me

together. So come, let us go there." When Padmavati had said this,

she went to that temple of Gauri on the slope of Meru.

There she saw with astonishment that Muktaphaladhvaja at a distance

bathing in Siddhodaka, and she said to her friends,
" This man is like my

beloved. Observe how very like he is. Wonderful ! Can he be the very

same ? It cannot be, for he is a mortal," When her ladies-in-waiting

heard that, and saw him, they said to her,
"
Princess, not only is this man

very like your beloved, but observe, his companion also bears a resemblance

to your lover's friend Samyataka. So we know for certain that, in accordance

with your last night's dream which you related to us, S'iva has by his

power brought those two here, after their becoming incarnate as men

owing to a curse. Otherwise, how, being mortals, could they have come

to this region of the gods ?
" When Padmavnti had been thus addressed

by her ladies-in-waiting, she worshipped S'iva, and in a state of eager

excitement, remained concealed near the god's symbol to find out who the

stranger was.

In the meanwhile Muktaphaladhvaja, having bathed, came into the

temple to worship the god, and after looking all round, said to Maha-

buddhi,
*'

Strange to say, here is that very temple, wliich I saw in my
dream, made of precious stone, with the form of S^iva visible within the

linga. And now 1 behold here those very localities, which I saw in my
dream, full of jewel-gleaming trees, which are alive with heavenly birds.

But 1 do not see here that heavenly maiden, whom I then saw
;
and if 1 do

not find her, I am determined to abandon the body in this place."

When he said this, Paduiavuti's ladies-in-waiting said to her in a

whisper,
" Listen ! it is certain that he has come here, because he saw you
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here in a dream, and if he doe not find you, he intends to surrend^sr his

life
;
so let us remain here concealed, and see what he means to do."

And while they remained there in concealment, Muktdphaladhvaja

entered, and worshipped the god, and came out. And when he came out,

he devoutly walked round the temple three times, keeping his right hand

towards it, and then he and his friend remembered their former birth, and

in their joy they were telling to one another the events of their life as

Vidy&dharas, when Padmavati met their view. And Muktaphaladhvaja,

remembering the occurrences of his former life, as soon as he saw her, was

filled with jov, and said to his friend,
" Lo ! this very princess Padmavatt,

the lady I saw in my dream ! and she has come here by good luck
;
so I

will at once go and apeak to her."

When he had said this, he went up to her weeping and said,
"
Princess,

do not go away anywhere now ;
for I am your former lover Muktaphalaketu*

L became a. man by the curse of the hermit Dridhavrata, and I have now
remembered my former birth." When he had said this, he tried, in hia

eagerness, to embrace her. But she was alarmed and made herself invisible,

and remained there with her eyes full of tears : and the prince, not seeing

her, fell on the ground in a swoon.

Then his friend sorrowfully &poke these worda into the air,
" How is

it, princess Padmdvati, that, now this lover has come, for whom you suf-

fered such severe austerities, you will not speak to him? I too ana

Samyataka the comrade of your beloved: why do you not say something
kind to me, as I was cursed for you ?

"
After saying this, he restored the

prince, and said to him,
" This punishment has come upon you as the result

of the crime you committed in not accepting the Daitya princess, who
offered herself to you out of love."

When Padmavati, who was concealed, heard this, she said to her ladies-

in-waiting,
"
Listen, he has no inclination for Asura maidens." Then her

ladies said to her,
" You see that all tallies together. Do you not re-

member that long ago, when your beloved was cursed, he craved as a boon

rom the hermit Tapodhana, that while he was a man, his heart might never

be inclined to any one but Padmavati. It is in virtue of that boon that he

now feels no love for other women." When the princess heard this, she was

bewildered with doubt.

Then Muktaphaladhvaja, who had no sooner seen his beloved, than she

disappeared from his eyes, cried out,
' Ah ! my beloved Padmavati, do you

not see that when I was a Vidyadhara, I incurred a curse in Megliavaua

for your sake ? And now be assured that L shall meet my death here."

When Padmavati heard him utter this and other laments, she said to

her ladies-in-waiting, "Though all indications seem to tally, still these two

may possibly liave heard these things at some time or other by communica-

71
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tion from mouth to mouth, and therefore my mind is not convinced. But I

cannot bear to listen to his sorrowful exclamations, so I will go to that

temple of Qauri : moreover it is the hour of worship for me there." When
Padmavati had said this, she went with her ladies-in-waiting to that her-

mitage of Ambika, and after worshipping the goddess she offered this

prayer,
" If the man I have just seen in Siddhi^vara is really my former

lover, bring about for me, goddess, my speedy reunion with him."

And while Padmdvati was there, longing for her beloved, Muktdphala-

dhvaja, who had remained behind in Siddhisvara, said to his friend Maha-

buddhi, who had been in a former life his friend Saniyataka,
** I am con-

vinced, my friend, that she has gone to her own haunt, that temple of

Gauri
;
so come, let us go there." When he liJid s;iid this, he ascended

that chariot of his, which went wherever the mind desired, and flew to

that hermitage of Ambika.

When Padmavati's ladies-in-waiting saw him afar off, coming down

in the chariot from the sky, they said to Padmavati,
"
Princess, behold

this marvel. He has come here also, travelling in an air-going chariot ;

how can he, a mere man, have such jxywer?" Then Padmavati said,
" My

friends, do you not remember that on Dridhavrata, who cursed him, I laid

the following curse,
* When my beloved is incarnate as a naan, you shall be

his vehicle, assuming any desired shape, and moving in obedience to a

wish.' So, no doubt, this is that hermit's pupil, his vehicle, wearing at

present the form of an air-going chariot, and by means of it he roams

everywhere at will."

When she said this, her ladies-in-waiting said to her,
" If you know

this to be the case, princess, why do you not speak to him ? What are

you waiting for?" When Padmavati heard this si>eech of lier ladies', she

went on to say,
*'

I think that this probably is the case, but I am not

absolutely certain as yet. But, even supposing he really is my beloved,

how can I approach him, now that he is not in his own body, but iu

another body ? So, let us for a time watch his proceedings, being our-

selves concealed." When the princess had said this, she remained there

concealed, surrounded by her ladies-in-waiting.

Then Muktaphaladhvaja descended from the chariot in that hermitage

of Ambika, and being full of longing, said to his friend,
" Here I had my

first interview with my beloved, when she had been terrified by the

Kaksl)asis; and I again saw her in the garden here, when she came having

chosen me for her own
;
and here I received the curse, and she wished to

follow me by dying ;
but was, though with dilficulty, prevented by that

gteat hermit: and now, see, that very same lady flies out of reach of my

eyes."

"When Padmavati heard him speak thus, she said to her ladics-in-
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waiting,
"
True, my friends, it is really my beloved, but how can I ap-

proach him, before he has entered his former body ? In this matter

Siddhisvara' is my only hope. He sent me the dream, and he will provide

for me a way out of my difficulties." When she had formed this resolu-

tion, she went back to Siddhisvara. And she worshipped that manifesta-

tion of S'iva, and offered this prayer to him,
" Unite mo with my beloved

in his former body, or bestow death on me. I see no third way of escape

from my woe." And then she remained with her friends in the court of

the god's temple.

In the meanwhile Muktaphaladhvaja searched for the princess in the

temple of Qauri, and not finding her was despondent, and said to that

friend,
"

I have not found her here
;

let us go back to that temple of ^iva ;

if I cannot find her there, I will enter the fire."

When that friend heard it, he said,
" Good luck will befall you ! The

word of the hermit and diva's promise in your dream cannot be falsified."

With those words did Muktaphaladhvaja's friend try to comfort him
;
and

then Muktaphaladhvaja ascended the chariot, and went with him to

Siddhisvara.

When Padmavati saw him arrive, she still remained there invisible,

and she said to her ladies-in-waiting,
" Look ! he has come to this very

place." He too entered, and seeing that offerings had been recently placed

in front of the god, prince Muktaphaladhvaja said to that companion of

his,
"
Look, my friend, some one has been quite recently worshipping this

symbol of the god ; surely, that beloved of mine must be somewhere here,

and she must have done this worship." Wlien he had said this, he looked

for her, but could not find her
;
and ^hen in the anguish of separation he

cried out again and again, "Ah ! my beloved Padmavati !"

Then, thinking that the cry of the cuckoo was her voice, and that the

tail of the peacock was her hair, and that the lotus was her face, the prince

ran wildly about, overpowered with an attack of the fever of love, and with

difficulty did his friend console him
;
and coaxing him, he said to him,

*' What is this that you have taken up, being weak with much fasting ?

Why do you disregard your own welfare, though you have conquered the

earth and Patala ? Your father Merudhvaja, and king Trailokyamalin,
the king of the Danavas, your future father-in-law, and his daughter

Trailokjaprabha, who wishes to marry you, and your mother Vinayavati,

and your younger brother Malayadhvaja will, if you do not go to them,

suspect that some misfortune has happened, and fasting as they are, will

give up their breath. So come along ! Let us go and save their lives,

for the day i.s at an end."

When Muktaphaladhvaja's friend said this to him, he answered him,
" Then go yourself in my chariot and comfort them." Then bis frieud
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said,
" How will that hermit's pupil, who has heen made your vehicle hy

a curse, submit to me? When the prince's friend said this, he replied,
*' Then wait a little, my friend

;
let us see what will happen here."

When Padmjivati heard this conversation of tlieirs, she said to her

ladies-in-waiting,
" I know that this is my former lover by all the notes

tallying, but he is degraded by the curse, being enclosed in a human body,

and I too am thus afflicted with a curse, because I laughed at the Siddha-

maiden." While she was saying this, the moon rose, red in hue, the fire

that devours the forest of separated lovers. And gradually the moonlight
filled the world on every side, and the flame of love's fire filled the heart

of Muktaphaladhvaja.
Then the prince began to lament like a cliakravdka at the approach of

night ;
and Padmavati, who was concealed, being despondent, said to him,

"
Prince, though you are my former lover, still, as you are now in another

body, you are to me a strange man, and I am to you as the wife of

another ;
so why do you lament again and again ? Surely some means will

be provided, if that speech of the hermit's was true."

When Muktaphaladhvaja heard this speech of hers, and could not see

bar, he fell into a state which was painful from the contending emotions of

joy and despondency ;
and he said to her,

"
Princess, my former birth has

returned to my recollection, and so I recognised you, as soon as I saw you,

for you still wear your old body, but as you saw me when I was dwelling in

my Vidyadhara* body, how can you recognise me, now that I am in a mor-

tal body ? So I must certainly abandon this accursed frame." When he

had said this, he remained silent, and his beloved continued in conceal-

ment.

Then, the night being almost gone, and his friend Mahabuddhi, who

was formerly Saniyataka, having gone to sleep out of weariness, prince

Muktaphaladhvaja, thinking that he could never obtain Padmavati, as long

as he continued in that body, collected wood,t and lighted a fire
;
and

worshipped S'iva embodied in the linga, uttering this prayer,
"
Holy one,

may I by thy favour return to my former body, and soon obtain my beloved

Padmavati !

" And having said this, he consumed his body in that blazing

fire.

And in the meanwhile Mahabuddhi woke up, and not being able, in

spite of careful search, to find Muktaphaladlivaja, and seeing the fire blaz-

ing up, he came to the conclusion that his friend, distracted with separation,

The Sanslcrit adjective corresponding to the noun Vid5'adhara, is, of course,

Vaidyadhara, but perhaps it is better to retain the noun in English.

t I read dhritya for dhatya. The three India OiBce MSS. and the Sanskrit College

MS. have dhritya.
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had burnt himself, and out of regret for his loss, he flung himself into thai

same 6 re.

When Padmdvati saw that, she was tortured with grief, and she said

to her ladies-in-waiting,
" Alas ! Fie ! the female heart is harder than the

thunderbolt, otherwise my breath must have left me beholding this horror.

So, how long am I to retain this wretched life? Even now, owing to my
demerits, there is no end to my woe

; moreover, the promise of that hermit

has been falsified
;
so it is better that I should die. But it is not fitting

that I should enter this lire and be mixed up with strange men, so in this

difficult conjuncture hanging, which gives no trouble, is my best resource."

Wlieu the princess had said this, she went in front of S^iva, and proceeded

to make a noose by means of a creeper, which she fastened to an aioka-

tree.

And while her ladies-in-waiting were trying to prevent her by en-

couraging speeches, that hermit Tapodhana came there. He said,
** My

daughter, do not act rashly, that promise of mine will not be falsified.

Be of good courage, you shall see that husband of yours come here in a

moment. His curse has been just now cancelled by virtue of your penance ;
so

why do you now distrust the power of your own austerities ? And why
do you shew this despondency when your marriage is at hand ? I have come

here because I learnt all this by my power of meditation." When Pad-

mavati saw the hermit approaching uttering these words, she bowed before

him, and was for a moment, as it were, swung to and fro by perplexity. Then
her beloved Muktaphalaketu, having by the burning of his mortal body
entered his own Vidyadhara body, came there with his fi-iend. And Pad-

mavati, seeing that son of the king of the Vidyadharas coming through
the air, as a female chdtaka beholds a fresh rain-cloud, or a kumudoati the

full moon newly risen, felt indescribable joy in her heart. And Muktd-

phalaketu, when he saw her, rejoiced, and so to speak, drank her in with

his eyes, as a traveller, wearied with long wandering in a desert, rejoices,

when he beholds a river. And those two, reunited like a couple of chakra-

vdkas by the termination of the night of their curse, took their fill of

falling at the feet of that hermit of glowing brilliancy.* Then that great
hermit welcomed them in the following words,

" My heart has been fully

gratified to-day by seeing you reunited, happy at having come to the end

of your curse
"

And when the night had passed, king Merudhvaja came there in search

of them, mounted on the elephant of Indra, accompanied by his wife

and his youngest son, and also Trailokyamalin the sovereign of the Daityas,
with his daughter Trailokyaprabha, mounted on a chariot, attended by his

Probably the passage also means that they sunned themselves in his rays.
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harem anJ liis suite. Then the hermit pointed out Muktaphalaketu to

those two kings and described what had taken place, how he had become

a man by a curse, in order to do a service to the gods, and how he had

been delivered from his human condition. And when Merudhvaja and the

others heard that, though they were before eager to throw themsi-lves into

the fire,' they bathed in Siddhodaka and worshipped S^iva, by the hermit's

direction, and were at once delivered from their sorrow. Then tliat Trai-

lokyaprabha suddenly called to mind her birth and said to herself "
Truly

I am that same Devaprabhii, the daughter of the king of the Siddhaa. who,

when undergoing austerities* in order that the emperor of all the Vidya-
dharas might be my husband, was ridiculed by Padmavati, and entered

the fire to gain the fulfilment of my desire. And now I have been born

in this Daitya race, and hero is this very prince with whom I was in love,

who has recovered his Vidyadhara body. But it is not fitting that, now

that his body is changed, he should be united to this body of mine, so I will

consume my Asura body also in the fire, in order to obtain him."

Having gone through these reflections in her mind, and having com-

municated her intention to her ))arents, she enteredf the fire which had con-

sumed Muktaphaladhvaja ;
and then the god of fire himself appeared with

her, on whom out of pity he had bestowed her former body, and said to

Muktaphaladhvaja,
"
Muktaphaladhvaja, this lady Devaprabha, the daughter

of the king of the Siddljas, for thy sake abandoned her body in me
;
so

receive her as thy wife." When the god of fire had said this, he disap-

peared ;
and Brahma came there with Indra and the rest of the gods, and

Padmasekhara the king of the Gandharvas, with Chandraketu, the sove-

reign of the Vidyadharas. Then that prosperous king of the GandharvasJ

gave his daughter Padmavati, with due rites and much activity on the

part of his followers, as wife to Muktaphalaketu, who bowed before him,

congratulated by all. And then that prince of the Vidyadharas, having

obtained that beloved, whom he had so long desired, considered that he

had gathered the fruit of the tree of his birth, and married also that Siddl)a-

maiden. And prince Malayadhvaja was united to that Daitya princess,

his beloved Tribhuvanaprabha, whom her father bestowed on him with due

rites. Then Merudhvaja, having, on account of his son Malayadlivaja's

complete success, anointed him to be sole ruler of a kingdom extending

* 1 tG&^ tapasyanti ioT na paiyant{. See Taranga 117, SI. 177 and/". The three

India Office 5ISS. and the Sanskrit College MS. have tapasyanti.

t AU the India Office MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. read anupraviali(dm.

*
Gandharvardjdya in Brockhaua's text must be a misprint. MS. No. 1882 has

Oandharcarddvyaffrapariyrahas which satisfies the metre and makes sense. This is

also the reading of the Sanskrit College MS. No. 3003 seems to have the same hut it

is not quite clear. No. 2166 has vyadra for vyagra.
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over the earth with all its islands, went with his wife to the forest to per-
form austerities. And Trailokyamalin, the king of the Daityas, went

with his wife to his own region, and Indra gave to Muktaphalaketu the

splendid kingdom of Vidyuddhvaja. And this voice came from heaven,
" Let this Muktaphalaketu enjoy the sovereignty over the Vidyddharas
and Asuras, and let the gods go to their own abodes !" When they heard

that voice, Brahma and Indra and the other gods went away delighted,

and the hermit Tapodhana went with his pupil, who was released from his

curse, and Chandraketu went to his own Vidyadliara home, with his son

Muktaphalaketu who was graced by two wives. And there the king, to-

gether with his son, long enjoyed the dignity of emperor over the Vidya-

dharas, butat last he threw on him the burden of his kingdom, and, disgusted
with the world and its pleasures, went with the queen to an ascetic grove
of hermits. And Muktaphalaketu, having before obtained from Indra the

rule over the Asuras, and again from his father the empire over the Vidyd-

dharas, enjoyed, in the society of Padmavati, who seemed like an incarna-

tion of happiness, for ten kalpas, the good fortune of all the pleasures

which the sway of those two wealthy realms could yield, and thus obtained

the highest success. But he saw that passions are in their end distasteful,

and at last he entered a wood of mighty hermits, and by the eminence of

his asceticism obtained the highest glory, and became a companion of the

lord S'iva.

Thus king Brahmadatta and his wife and his minister heard this

romantic tale from the couple of swans, and gained knowledge from their

teaching, and obtained the power of flying through the air like gods ;
and

then they went accompanied by those two birds to Siddhisvara,* and there

they all laid aside the bodies they had entered in consequence of the curse,

and were reinstated in their former position as attendants upon S^iva.f

Hearing this story from Gomukha in the absence of Madanamanchukd,
for a moment only, hermits, I cheered my heart with hope.

When the emperor Naravalianadatta had told this story, those her-

mits in the hermitage of Ka^yapa, accompanied by Gopdlaka, rejoiced ex-

ceedingly.

* I read tadhhdrydtaeMvau ; the three words should be joined together.

t In the original we find inserted here *' Here ends the story of Padm&vati."





BOOK XVIII,
sar^r-

CHAPTER CXX.

Glory be to that god, half of whose body is the moon-faced Parvatl, who
is smeared with ashes white as the rays of the moon, whose eyes gleam
with a Qre like that of the sun and moon, who wears a half-moon on his

head !

May that elephant-faced god protect you, who, with his trunk bent

at the end, uplifted in sport, appears to be bestowing successes !

Then Naravahanadatta, in the hermitage of the hermit Ka^yapa, on

that Black Mountain, said to the assembled hermits,
**

Moreover, when,

during my separation from the queen, Vegavati, who was in love with me,
took me and made me over to the protection of a Science, I longed to

abandon the body, being separated from my beloved and in a foreign land
;

but while, in this state of mind, I was roaming about in a remote part of

the forest, I beheld the great hermit Kanva.
" That compassionate hermit, seeing me bowing at his feet, and know-

ing by the insight of profound meditation that I was miserable, took me
to his hermitage, and said to me,

' Why are you distracted, though you
are a hero sprung from the race of the Moon ? As the ordinance of the

god standeth sure, why should you despair of reunion with your wife ?
" ' The most unexpected meetings do take place for men in this world ;

I will tell you, to illustrate this, the story of Vikramaditya ; listen.'
"

There is in Avanti a famous city, named Ujjayini, the dwelling-place

of S^iva, built by Visvakarman in
The ttory of Vikramdditya. , , i. r i.i ^r' "^ ' the commencement of the i uga ;

which, like a virtuous woman, is invincible by strangers ;
like a lotus-

plant is the resort of the goddess of prosperity ;
like the heart of the good,

is rich in virtue
;

like the earth, is full of many wonderful sights.

There dwelt in that city a world-conquering king, named Mahendra-

ditya, the slayer of his enemies' armies, like Indra in Amaravati. In

regard of prowess he was a wielder of many weapons ;
in regard of beauty he

11



wns the flower-weaponed god* liimsell"; liis hand was ever open in bounty,
but was firmly cloncbed on tho hilt of his sword. That king liad a

wife named Saumyadar^and, who was to him as S'achi to Indra, as Gauri to

S'iva, as S'ri to Vishnu. And that king had a great minister nanied Sumati,
and a warder named Vajrjiyudba, in whoso family the office was hereditary.
With these the king remained ruling his realm, propitiating S'iva, and ever

bearing various vows in order to obtain a son.

In the meanwhile, as S'iva was with Parvati on the mighty mountain

Kaildsa, the glens of >vhich are visited by troops of gods, which is beauti-

ful with the smile that the Northern quarter smiles joyous at vanquish-

ing all the others, all the gods with Indra at their head came to visit him,

being afllicted by the oppression of the Mleohchhas
;
and the immortals

bowed, and then sat down and praised S'iva
;
and when he asked them the

reason of their coming, they addressed to him this prayer ;

" O god, those

Asuras, who were slain by thee and Vishnu, have been now again born on

the earth in the form of Mleohchhas. They slay Brahmans, they interfere

with the sacrifices and other ceremonies, and they carry off the daughters
of hermits: indeed, what crime do not the villains commit? Now, thou

k newest, lord, that the world of gods is ever nourished by the earth, for

the oblation offered in the fire by Brahmans nourishes the dwellers in

heaven. But, as the Mlechchhas have overrun the earth, the auspicious

words are nowhere pronounced over the burnt- offering, and the world

of gods is being exhausted by the cutting off of their share of the sacrifice

and other supplies.f So devise an expedient in this matter
;
cause some

hero to become incarnate on the earth, mighty enough to destroy those

Mlechchhas."

When S'iva bad been thus entreated by the gods, he said to them,
"
Depart ; you need not be anxious about this matter

;
be at your ease.

Rest assured that I will soon devise an expedient which will meet the diffi-

culty." When Siva had said this, he dismissed the gods to their abodes. J

And when they had gone, the Holy one, with Parvati at his side,

summoned a Gana, named Malyavat, and gave him this order, "My son,

descend into the condition of a man, and be born in the city of Ujjayini

as the brave son of king Mahendraditya. That king is a portion of me,

and liis wife is sprung from a portion of Ambika; be born in their family,

and do the heaven-dwellers the service they require. Slay all those Mlech-

K&ma, the god of love.

t The central idea of the Birds of Aristophanes.

X Here Biihtlingk and Roth would read svadhishnydny. Two of tho three India

Office MSS. seem to read this, judging from the way in which they form tho combi-

nation thn. Ko. 1882 is not quite clear.
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ohhas that obstruct tlic fulfilment of the law contained in the three

Vedas. And by my favour thou shalt be a king ruling over the seven

divisions of the world
;

moreover the Rjikshasas, the Yakshas and the

Vetulas shall own thy supremacy ;* and after thou hast enjoyed human

pleasures, thou shalt again return to me."

When the Gana Malyavat received this command from S'iva, he said
" The command of you two divine beings cannot be disobeyed by me : but

what enjoyments are there in the life of a man, which involves separations

from relations, friends, and servants, very hard to bear, and the pain arising

from loss of wealth, old age, disease, and the other ills of humanity ?"

When the Gana said this to S'iva, the god thus replied,
"
Go, blameless

one ! These woes shall not fall to thy lot
; by my favour thou slialt be

happy throughout the wliole of thy sojourn on earth." When S'iva said

this to Malyavat, that virtuous Gana immediately disappeared. And he

went and was conceived in Ujjayini, in the proper season, in the womb of

the queen of king Mahendraditya.
And at that time the god, whose diadem is fashioned of a digit of the

moon, said to that king in a dream,
"
I am pleased with thee, king, so a

son shall be born to thee, who by his might shall conquer the earth with

all its divisions
;
and that hero shall reduce under his sway the Yakshas,

Rakshasas, Pisaehas and others, even those that move in the air, and dwell

in Patjila, and shall slay the hosts of the Mleehchhas
;
for this reason he

shall be named Vikramaditya ;
and also Vishamasila on account of his stern

hostilityt to his enemies."

When the god had said this, he disappeared ;
and next morning the

king woke up, aud joyfully related his dream to his ministers. And they
also told the king, one after another, with great deliglit, that S'iva had

made a revelation to each of them in a dream that he was to have a son.

And at that moment a handmaid of the harem came and shewed the king

a fruit, saying, "S'iva gave this to the queen in a dream." Then the king

rejoiced, saying, again and again,
"
Truly, S'iva has given me a son," and

bis ministers congratulated him.

Then his illustrious queen became pregnant, like the eastern quarter

in the morning, when the orb of the sun is about to arise, and she was

conspicuous for the black tint of the nipples of her breasts, which appeared

like a seal to secure the milk for the king with whom she was pregnant.

In her dreams at that time she crossed seven seas, being worshipped by all

the Yakshas, Vetalas, and Kakshasas. And when the due time was come,

He is a kind of Hindu Solomon.

+ I adopt the correction of the Petersburg lexicographers, vaithamyato for pni

iasyato, I find it in No. 1882 and in the Sanskrit Collego MS.
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sbe brought forth a glorious son, \vlo lit up the chamher, as the rising sun

does the heaven. And when he was born, the sky became indeed glorious,

laughing with the falling rain of flowers, and ringing with the noit^e of the

gods' drums. And on that occasion the city was altogether distracted

with festive joy, and appeared as if intoxicated, as if possessed by a demon,
as if generally wind-struck. And at that time the king rained wealth

there so unceasingly, that, except the Buddhists, no one was without a

god.* And king Mahendraditya gave him the name of Vikramaditya,
which S'iva had mentioned, and also that of Vishama^ila.

When some more days bad passed, there was born to that king's mi-

nister, named Sumati, a son of the name of Mahamati, and the warder

Vajrayudha had a son born to him, named Bhadhrayudha, and the chaplain

Mabidbara had a son of the name of S'ridhara. And that prince Vikrama-

ditya grew up with those three minister's sons, aa with spirit, courage, and

might. "When he was invested with the sacred thread, and put under

teachers, they were merely the occasions of bis learning the sciences, which

revealed themselves to him without effort. And whatever science or ac -

complisbment he was seen to employ, was known by those, who understood

it, to be possessed by him to the highest degree of excellence. And when

people saw that prince fighting with heavenly weapons, they even began

to pay less attention to the stories about the great archer Kama and other

heroes of the kind. And his father brought for him beautiful maidens,

given by kings who had submitted after defeat, like so many goddesses of

Fortune.

Then his father, king Mahendrdditya, seeing that his son was in the

bloom of early manhood, of great valour, and beloved by the subjects,

duly anointed him heir to his realm, and being himself old, retired with his

wife and ministers to Varanasi,t and made the god S'iva his refuge.

And king Vikramaditya, having obtained that kingdom of his father,

began in due course to blaze forth, as the sun, when it has occupied the

sky. Even haughty kings, when they saw the string fitted into the notch

of his bending bow, J learnt a lesson from that weapon, and bent likewise

on every side. Of godlike dignity, having subdued to his sway even Ve-

talas, Rakshasas and other demons, he chastised righteously those that

followed evil courses. The armies of that Vikramaditya roamed over the

earth like the rays of the sun, shedding into every quarter the light of

order. Though that king was a mighty hero, he dreaded the other world,

The word andvara, when applied to the Buddhists, rofors to their not believing
in a Disposer, but its other moaning ia

"
wanting in wealth."

f /. q. Benares.

X As Dr. Kern points out, there is a misprint hero, namatyd should be namaty.
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though a bravo warrior, he was not hard -handed,* though not uxorious, he

was beloved by his wives. He was the father of all the fatherless, the

friend of all the friendless, and the protector of all the unprotected among
his subjects. Surely his glory furnished the Disposer with the material out

of which he built up the White Island, the Sea of Milk, Mount Kailasa,

and the Uimalaya8.t
And one day, as the king Vikramdditya was in the hall of assembly,

the warder Bliadruyudha came in and said to him,
** Your Majesty des-

patched Vikramasakti with an army to conquer the southern region and

other territories, and then sent to him a messenger named Anangadeva ;

that messenger has now returned, and is at the gate with another, and his

delighted face announces good tidings, my lord." The king said,
" Let

him enter," and then the warder respectfully introduced Anangadeva, with

bis companion. The messenger entered and bowed, and shouted " Vic-

tory"J and sat down in front of the king ;
and then the king said to him,

" Is it well with king Vikramasakti, the general of my forces, and with

Vyaghrabala and the other kings ? And does good fortune attend on the

other chief Eajputs in his army, and on the elephants, horses, chariots and

footmen ?"

When Anangadeva had been thus questioned by the king, he answered,
" It is well with Vikramasakti and the whole of the army. And Your

Majesty has conquered the Dekkan and the western border, and Madhya-
desa and Sauras^hra and all the eastern region of the Ganges ;

and the

northern region and Kasmira have been made tributary, and various forts

and islands have been conquered, and the hosts of the Mlechchhas have

been slain, and the rest have been reduced to submission, and various kings
have entered the camp of Vikramasakti, and he himself is coming here

with those kings, and is now, my lord, two or three marches off,"

When the messenger had thus told his tale, king Vikramaditya was

pleased and loaded him with garments, ornaments, and villages. Then the

king went on to say to that noble messenger,
"
Anangadeva, when you went

there, what regions did you see, and what object of interest did you meet

with anywhere ? Tell me, my good fellow !" When Anangadeva had

been thus questioned by the king, he began to recount his adventures, as

follows :

Or " not cruel in exacting tribute.

t Glory is yrhite according to the canons of Hindu rhotoric.

X It might merely mean, cried " All-Hail," but hero I think there is more in the

expression than the usual salutation.

Dr. Kern would read abhyapiijayat = honoured. The three India OflSce M8S.
and the Sanskrit College MS. conflnn Brockhaua's text.



Having set out Iionce by Your Majesty's orders, I reached in course

of time that arm}- of yours assem-
The adventures of Atiaiigadeva. ,, ^ , ,,., / i i , .' ' bled under Vikramasakti, which was

like a broad sea resorted to by allied kings, adorned by many princes of

the Njigrts that hud come together with horses and royal magniQcence.*
And wlien I arrived there, that Vikramasakti bowed before me, and treated

me with great respect, because I had been sent by his sovereign ; and
while I was there considering the nature of the triumplis he had gained,
a messenger from the king of Sinlialaf came there.

And that messenger, who had come from Sinhala, told to Vikrama-

sakti in my presence his master's message as follows,
"
I have been told by

messengers, who have been sent by me to your sovereign and have returned,

that your sovereign's very heart Anangadeva is with you, so send him to

me quickly, I will reveal to him a certain auspicious affair, that concerns

your king." Then Vikramasakti said to me,
" Go quickly to the king of

Sinhala
j
and see what he wishes to say to you when he has you before

him."

Then I went through the sea in a ship to the island of Sinhala with

that king of Sinhala's ambassador. And in that island I saw a palace all

made of gold, with terraces of various jewels, like the city of the gods.

And in it 1 saw that king of Sinhala, Virasena, surrounded by obedient

ministers, as Indra is by the gods. When 1 approached him, he received

me politely, and asked me about Your Majesty's health, and then he re-

freshed me with most sumptuous hospitality.

The next day the king summoned me, when he was in his hall of

audience
;
and showing his devotion to you, said to me in the presence of

his ministers,
"
I have a maiden daughter, the peerless beauty of the world

of mortals, Madanalekha by name, and I offer her to your king. She is

a fitting wife for him, and he is a suitable husband for her
;
for this reason

I have invited you ;
so accept her in the name of your king. J And go

on in front with my ambas>ador to tell your master
;

I will send my
daughter here close after you."

When the king had said this, he summoned into that hall his daughter

whose load of ornaments was adorned by her graceful shape, loveliaes.s, and

A moat elaborate pun ! There is an allusion to the sea having proved the

refuge of the mountains that wished to preserve their wings, to the serpent Vasuki's

having served aa a rope with which to whirl round mount Maudara, wlien the sea was

churned and produced S'ri or Lakshmf. In this exploit Hari or Vishnu bore a dis-

tinguished part.

t /. q., Ceylon.

X Bbhtlingk and Roth explain prali^ia in this paasago as ivcrben urn.
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youth. And he made her sit on his lap, and shewing her, said to me,
' I

offer this girl to your master, receive her." And when I saw that princess,

I was astonished at her beauty, and I said joyfully,
*

I accept this maiden

on behalf of my sovereign," and I thought to myself,
"
Well, the Creator

is never tired of producing marvels, since even after creating Tilottamd, he

has produced this far superior beauty."

Then, having been honoured by that king, I set forth from that island,

with this ambassador of his, Dhavalasena. So we embarked on a ship, and

as we were sailing along in it, through the sea, we suddenly saw a great

sandbank in the middle of the ocean. And on it we saw two maidens of

singular beauty ;
one had a body as dark as priyangu, the other gleamed

white like the moon, and they both looked more splendid from having put

on dresses and ornaments suited to their respective hues. They made a

sound like the clashing of cymbals with their bracelets adorned with splen-

did gems, and they were making a young toy-deer, which, though of gold

and studded with jewels to represent spots, possessed life, dance in front of

them.* When we saw this, we were astonished and we said to one another,
" What can this wonder mean ? Is it a dream, magic, or delusion ? Who
would ever expect to see a sandbank suddenly start up in the middle of

the ocean, or such maidens upon it ? And who would ever have thought
of seeing such a thing as this living golden deer studded with jewels, which

they possess ? Such things are not usually found together,"
While" we were saying this to one another, king, in the greatest as-

tonishment, a wind suddenly began to blow, tossing up the sea. That
wind broke up our ship, which was resting on the surging waves, and the

people in it were whelmed in the sea, and the sea-monsters began to devour

them. But those two maidens came and supported both of us in their

arms, and lifted us up and carried us to the sandbank, so that we escaped
the jaws of the sea-monsters. And then that bank began to be covered

with waves, at which we were terrified, but those two ladies cheered us,
and made us enter what seemed like the interior of a cave. There we began
to look at a heavenly wood of various trees, and while we were looking at

it, the sea disappeared, and the bank, and the young deer, and the maidens.
We wandered about there for a time, saying to ourselves,

" What is

this strange thing? It is assuredly some magic," And then wo saw
there a great lake, transparent, deep, and broad, like the heart of great men,
looking like a material representation of Nirvana that allays the fire of

de8ire,t

Cp, Iliad XVITI, 417-i20, I read jnannrtayantyau with Dr. Kern for the

obvious misprint in the text. The y is found in the throe India Office MS3, and in the
Sanskrit College MS.

t In tho original trishnd.
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And wo saw a certain beautiful woimin, toining to bathe in it, ac-

comiKinied by her train, looking like an incarnation of the beauty of the

wood. And that lady alii^hted from her covered chariot,* and gathered
lotuses in that lake, and bathed in it, and meditated on S'iva. And there-

upon, to our astonishment, S'iva arose from the lake, a present god, in tho

form of a linga, composed of splendid jewels, and came near her
;
and that

fair one worshipped him with various luxuries suited to her majesty, and

then took her lyre. And she played upon it, singing skilfully to it with

rapt devotion, following the southern style in respect of notes, time, and

words. So splendid was her performance that even tho Siddhas and other

beings appeared there in the air, having their hearts attracted by hearing it,

and remained motionless as if painted. And after she had finished her

music.t she dismissed the god, and he immediately sank in the lake.

Then the gazelle-eyed lady rose up, and mounted her chariot, and pro-
ceeded to go away slowly with her train.

We followed her, and eagerly asked her train over and over again,

who she was, but none of them gave us any answer. Then, wishing to

shew that ambassador of the king of Sinhala your might, I said to her

aloud,
"
Auspicious one, I adjure thee by the touch of king Vikramaditya's

feet, that thou depart not hence without revealing to me who thou art."

When the lady heard this, she made her train retire, and alighted from her

chariot, and coming up to me, she said with a gentle voice,
** Is my lord

the noble king Vikramaditya well ? But why do I ask, Anangadeva, since

I know all about him ? For I exerted magic power, and brought you
here for the sake of that king, for I must honour him, as he delivered me
from a great danger. So come to my palace ;

there I will tell you all, who

I am, and why I ought to honour that king, and what service he needs

to have done him."

When she had said this, having left her chariot out of courtesy, that

fair one went along the path on foot and respectfully conducted me to her

castle, which looked like heaven
;

it was built of various jewels and dif-

ferent kinds of gold ;
its gates were guarded on every side by brave warriors

wearing various forms, and bearing various weapons ;
and it was full of

noble ladies of remarkable beauty, looking as if they were charms that

drew down endless heavenly enjoyments. There she honoured us with

baths, unguents, splendid dresses and ornaments, and made us rest for a

time.

X AH tho India OflBce MSS. give karniratlidvatirnd.

+ The word Gaudharvd should be Gdndharvd ; see B and R. s. v. hay with upa

and sain. No. 216G has Gdndhdraa ; tho other two SISS. agree with Brockhuua's text.
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CHAPTER CXXI.

When Anangadeva had told this to king Vikramaditja in his hall of

audience, he continued as follows :

Then, after I had taken food, that lady, sitting in the midst of her

attendants, said to me,
"
Listen, Anangadeva, I will now tell you all,"

I am Madanamanjari, the daughter of Dundubhi the king of the

Yakshas, and the wife of Manibha-
Storif of Madantwiaf^jari. ^^^ ^^^^ brother of Kuvera. I used

always to roam about happily with my husband on the banks of rivers, oa

hills, and in charming groves.

And one day I went with my beloved to a garden in Ujjayini called

Makaranda to amuse myself. Tliere it happened that in the dawn a low

hypocritical scoundrel of a kdpdlika* saw me, when I had just woke up

from a sleep brought on by the fatigue of roaming about. That rascal,

being overcome with love, went into a cemetery, and proceeded to try and

procure me for his wife by means of a spell, and a burnt-offering. But I

by my power found out what he was about, and informed my husband ;

and he told his elder brother Kuvera. And Kuvera went and complained

to Brahma, and the holy Brahma, after meditating, said to him,
"

It is true

that kdpdlika intends to rob your brother of his wife, for such is the

power of those spells for mastering Yakshas, which he possesses. But

when she feels lierself being drawn along by the spell, she must invoke

the protection of king Vikramaditya ;
he will save her from him." Thea

Kuvera came and told this answer of Brahma's to my husband, and my
husband told it to me, whose mind was troubled by that wicked spell.

And in the meanwhile that hypocritical kdpdlika, offering a burnt-offer-

ing in the cemetery, began to draw me to him by means of a spell, duly mut-

tered in a circle. And I, being drawn by that spell, reached in an agony
of terror that awful cemetery, full of bones and skulls, haunted by demons.

And then I saw there that wicked kdpdlika : he had made an offering to

the fire, and he had in a circle a corpse lying on its back, which he had

been worshipping. And that kdpdlika, when he saw that I had arrived,

was beside himself with pride, and with difficulty tore himself away to

rinse his mouth in a river, which happened to be near.

At that moment I called to miud what Brahma had said, and I thought,

B. and R. explain the word kknndakdpdlika aa " ein Stiiek von einem Kdpilik

ein Quati-kdpdlika." A kdpdlika is, according to Monier Williams a. v., a worshipper

of Siva of the left-hand order, characterized by carrying skulls of men as oroameat*,

and by eating and drinking from thou.

73
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"
Wliy ^liuulil I not call to the king (or aid ? Ho maybe roaming about irt

the darkness somewhere near." When I had said this to myself, I called

aloud for his help in the following words,
" Deliver me, noble king Vikramii-

ditya ! See, protecting talisman of the world, this kdpdlika is bent on out-

raging by force, in your realm, me a chaste matron, the Yakshi Madan.iman-

jari by name, the daughter of Dundubhi, and the wife of Manibhadra the

younger brother of Kuvera."

No sooner had I finished this plaintive appeal, than I saw that king

coming towards me, sword in hand
;

he seemed to bo all resplendent with

brightness of valour, and he said to me,
" My good lady, do not fear ;

bo at

ease ; I will deliver you from that kdpdlika, fair one. For who is able to

work such unrighteousness in my realm ?'' When ho had said this, be sum-

moned a Vetala, named Agnisikha. And he, when summoned, came, tall,

with flaming eyes, with upstanding hair
;
and said to the king, "Tell mo

what I am to do." Then the king said,
" Kill and eat this wicked kdpd-

lika, who is trying to carry off his neighbour's wife." Then that Vetala

Agnisikha entered the corpse that was in the circle of adoration, and rose

up, and rushed forward, stretching out his arms and mouth. And when

the kdpdlika, who had como back from rinsing his mouth, was preparing to

fly, he seized him from behind by the legs ;
and he whirled him round in the

air and then dashed him down with great force on the earth, and so at one

blow crushed his body and his aspirations.

When the demons saw the kdpdlika slain, they were all eager for flesh,

and a fierce Vetala, named Yamasikha, came there. As soon as he came,

he seizft<l the body of the kdpdlika ; then the first Vetala Agnisikha said to

him,
*

Hear, villain ! I have killed this kdpdlika by the order of king Vi-

kramaditya ; pray what have you to do with iiira ?" When Yamasikha hoard

that, he said to him,
" Then tell me, wliat kind of power has that king ?"

Then Agnisikha said,
"
If you do not know the nature of his power, listen,

I will tell you."
There once lived in this city a very resolute gambler of the name of

StoryofthegamhlerI)dgineya,whowas I>agineya. Once on a time some

too eunning for the Vetdla Agniiikha, and gamblers, by fraudulent play, won

of Agniiikha'i submission to king Vikra- from him all he possessed, and then

mdditya. bound him in order to obtain from

him the borrowed money which he had lost in addition. And as he had

nothing, they beat him with sticks and other instruments of torture,* but

he made himself like a stone, and seemed as rigid as a corpse. Then all

For aruntttdaii MS. No. 1882 has ad'tdanstachcha. No. 2166 has adadattaicha

and 3003 adadattuitha. These point I supposo to a reading adadatlachcha ; which
mcaua " not paying what he owed."
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those wicked gamblers took him .ind threw him into a large dark well,

fearing that, if he lived, ho might take vengeance on them.

But that gambler Dagineya, when flung down into that very deep

well, saw in front of him two great and terrible men. But they, when

they saw him fall down terrified, said to him kindly,
" Who are you, and

how have you managed to fall into this deep well ? Tell us !" Then the

gambler recovered his spirits, and told them his story, and said to them
" Do you also tell me who you are and whence you come." When those

men, who were in the pit, heard that, they said,
" Good Sir, we were

Brahman demons* dwelling in the cemetery belonging to this city, and

we possessed two maidens in this very city ;
one was the daughter of the

principal minister, the other of the chief merchant. And no conjurer on the

earth, however powerful his spells, was able to deliver those maidens from us.

" Then king Vikramaditya, who had an affection for their fathers, heard

of it, and came to the place, where those maidens were with a friend of their

fathers'. The moment we saw the king, we left the maidens, and tried to

escape, but we were not able to do so, though we tried our utmost. We saw

the whole horizon on fire with his splendour. Then that king, seeing us, bound

us by his power. And seeing us unhappy, as we were afraid of being put
to death, he gave us this order,

' Ye wicked ones, dwell for a year in a dark

pit, and then ye shall be set at liberty. But when freed, ye must never

again commit such a crime
;

if ye do, I will punish you with destruction.'

After king Vishamasila had given us this order, he had us flung into this

dark pit ;
but out of mercy he did not destroy us.

" And in eight more days the year will be completed, and with it the

period during which we were to dwell in this cave, and we shall then be

released from it. Now, friend, if you engage to supply us with some food

during those days, we will lift you out of this pit, and set you down out-

side it
;
but if you do not, when lifted out, supply us with food according

to your engagement, we will certainly, when we come out, devour you."
When the Brahman demons made this proposal to the gambler, he

consented to it, and they put him out of the pit. When he got out of it,

he went to the cemetery at night to deal in human flesh, as he saw no

other chance of getting what he wanted. And I, happening to be there at

that time, saw that gambler, who was crying out,
"

I have human flesh for

sale
; buy it somebody." Then I said,

"
I will take it off your hands

;

what price do you want for it ?" And he answered,
" Give me your shape

and power," Then I said again to him,
" My fine fellow, what will you do

with them ?" The gambler then told me his whole story, and said to me,
"
By means of your shape and power I will get hold of those enemies of

*
Skfit- Brahma-Rikshasa.



mine, the gamblers, together with the koei)er of the ganibling-liouse, and

will give them to the Brahman demons to eat." "When I heard that, I

was pleased with the resolute spirit of that gambler, and gave him my
shape and my power for a speciQed period of seven days. And by means

of them he drew those men tliat had injured him into his power, one after

another, and flung them into the pit, and fed the Brahman demons on them

during seven days.

Then I took back from him my shape and power, and that gambler

Dai^ineya, beside himself with fear, said to me,
**
I have not given those

Bijihman demons any food this day, which is the eighth, so they will now
come out and devour me. Tell me what I must do in this case, for you
are my friend." When he said this, I, having got to like him from being
thrown with him, said to him,

" If this is the case, since you have made
those two demons devour the gamblers, I for your sake will in turn eat

the demons. So shew them to me, my friend." When I made the gam-
bler this offer, he at once jumped at it, and took me to the pit where the

demons were.

I, suspecting nothing, bent my head down to look into the pit, and
while I was thus engaged, the gambler put his hand on the back of my
neck, and pushed me into it. When I fell into it, the demons took me
for some one sent for them to eat, and laid hold of me, and I had a wrest-

ling-match with them. When they found that they could not overcome
the might of my arms, they desisted from the struggle, and asked me who
I was.

Then I told them my own story from the point where my fortunes

became involved with those of Dagineya,* and they made friends with

me, and said to me,
" Alas ! What a trick that evil-minded gambler has

played you, and us two, and those other gamblers ! But what conGdence

can be placed in gamblers, who profess exclusively the science of cheating,
whose minds are proof against friendship, pity, and gratitude for a beneQt

received ? llecklessness and disregard of all ties are ingrained in the

nature of gamblers ;
hear in illustration of this the story of Tliin^hakarala."

Long ago there lived in this very city of Ujjayini a ruffianly gambler,
who was rightly named Thinthakara-

Story of Thinthakardla the bold ganibkr, ,
. tt i i. ^ I'l

" *

i ^ i" ' " "
la.f He lost perpetually, and the

others, who won in the game, used to give him every day a hundred cowries.

With those he bought wheat-flour from the market, and in the evening
made cakes by kneading them somewhere or other in a pot with water,

and then he went and cooked them in the flame of a funeral pyre in the

* Thoy had heard Dagineya's story up to this point from his own lips.

t This may be loosely translated " Terror of the gambling saloon."
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cemetery, and ate them in front of Mahakdla, smearing them with the

grease from the lamp burning before him : and be always slept at night

on the ground in the court of the same god's temple, pillowing bis head on

his arm.

Now, one night, he saw the images of all the Mothers and of the

Yaksbas and other divine beings in the temple of Mahakala trembling

from the proximity of spells, and this thought arose in his bosom,
" Why

should I not employ an artful device here to obtain wealth ? If it suc-

ceeds, well and good ;
if it does not succeed, wherein am 1 the worse ?"

When be had gone through these reflections, he challenged those deities to

play, saying to thorn,
** Come now, I will have a game with you, and I will

act as keeper of the gaming-table, and will fling the dice
;
and mind, you

must always pay up what you lose." When he said this to the deities they

remained silent
;
so Tbinthakarala staked some spotted cowries, and flung

the dice. For this is the universally accepted rule among gamblers, that,

if a gambler does not object to the dice being thrown, he agrees to play.

Then, having won much gold, he said to the deities,
"
Pay me the

money I have won, as you agreed to do." But though the gambler said

this to the deities over and over again, they made no answer. Then he

flew in a passion and said to them,
'* If you remain silent, I will adopt

with you the same course as is usually adopted with a gambler, who will not

pay the money be has lost, but makes himself as stiff as a stone.* I will

simply saw through your limbs with a saw as sharp as the points of Yama's

teeth, for I have no respect for anything." When he had said this, he

ran towards them, saw in hand
;
and the deities immediately paid him the

gold he had won. Next morning he lost it all at play, and in the even-

ing he came back again, and extorted more money from the Mothers in

the same way by making them play with him.

He went on doing this every day, and those deities, the Mothers, were

in very low spirits about it
;
then the goddess Chamunda said to them,

"
Whoever, when invited to gamble, says

' I sit out of this game
' cannot

be forced to play ;
this is the universal convention among gamblers, ye

Mother deities. So when be invites you, say this to him, and so baffle

him." When Chamunda had said this to the Mothers, they laid her advice

up in their minds. And when the gambler came at night and invited

them to play with him, all the goddesses said with one accord " We sit

out of this game."
When Tbinthakarala had been thus repulsed by those goddesses, he

invited their sovereign Mahakala himself to play. But that god, thinking
that the fellow had taken this opportunity of trying to force him to

* See page 323 of this Vol s. c.
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gamble, said,
"

I sit out of tins game." Even gods, you see, like feeblo

persons, are afraid of a thoroughly self-indulgent, rutHanly scoundrel, Hushed

with impunity.

Then that Thinthdkardla, being depressed at finding his gambler's
artifice bafiled by a knowledge of the etiquette of play, was disgusted, and

said to himself,
" Alas ! I am bafiled by these deities through their learn-

ing the conventions of gamblers ;
so I must now flee for refuge to this very

sovereign of the gods." Having formed this resolution in his heart,

Thin^hakarala embraced the feet of Mahakala, and praising him, addressed

to him the following petition ;

" I adore thee that sittest naked* with thy
head resting on thy knee

; thy moon, thy bull, and thy elephant-skin

having been won at play by Devi. When the gods give all powers at thy
mere desire, and when thou art free from longings, having for thy only

possessions the matted lock, the ashes and the skull, how canst thou sud-

denly have become avaricious with regard to hapless me, in that thou

desirest to disappoint me for so small a gain ? Of a truth the wishing-tree

no longer gratifies the hope of the poor, as thou dost not support me, lord

Bhairava, though thou supportest the world. So, as I have fled to thee as a

suppliant, holy Sthanu, with my mind pierced with grievous woe, thou

oughtest even to pardon presumption in me. Thou hast tliree eyes, I have

three dice,t so I am like thee in one respect ; thou hast ashes on thy body,

80 have I
;
thou eatest from a skull, so do I

;
shew me mercy. When

I have conversed with you gods, how can I afterwards bear to converse

with gamblers ? So deliver me from my calamity.''

With this and similar utterances the gambler praised that Bhairava,

until at last the god was pleased, and manifesting himself, said to him,
"
Thin^hakarala, I am pleased with thee

;
do not be despondent. Remain

here with me ;
1 will provide thee with enjoyments." In accordance with

this command of the god's that gambler remained there, enjoying all kinds

of luxuries provided by the favour of the deity.

Now, one night, the god saw certain Apsarases, that had come to

bathe in that holy pool of Mahakala, and he gave this command to

"Thinthakarala,
" While all these nymphs of heaven are engaged in bath-

ing, quickly snatch up the clothes, which they have laid on the bank, and

Two of the India Ofl&ce MSS. and the Sanskrit College MS. have indu for Indra ;

the other has inmu. I have adopted indu. In Sloka 100 for dadate No. 1882 and

the Sanskrit College MS. road dadhale, which moans that tho gods' possession of wealth

and power depends on the will of S^iva. In ^loka 89 tho Sanskrit College MS. reads

ekadd for tho unmetrical devatdh.

t Tri/aksha can probably mean "
having three dice," as well as "

having three
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brihg tliem here
;
and do not give them back their garments, until they

surrender to you this young nymph, named Kulavati."*

When Tliinthakarala had received this command from Bhairava, he

went and carried off the garments of those heavenly beauties, while they

were bathing ;
and they said to him,

" Give us back our garments, please ;

do not leave us naked." But he answered them, confident in the power
which S'iva gave,

" If you will give me the young nymph Kaldvati, I will

give you back these garments, but not otherwise." When they heard

that, seeing that he was a stubborn fellow to deal with, and remembering

that Indra had pronounced a curse of this kind upon Kalavati, they agreed

to his demand. And on his giving back the garments, they bestowed on

him, in due form, Kalavati the daughter of Alambusha.

Then the Apsarases departed, and Thinthakardla remained there with

that Kalavati in a house built by the wish of S'iva. And Kalavati went in

the day to heaven to attend upon the king of the gods, but at night she

always returnedf to her husband. And one day she said to him in the

ardour of her affection,
" My dear, the curse of S'iva, which enabled me to

obtain you for a husband, has really proved a blessing." Thereupon her

husband Thin^bakarala asked her the cause of the curse, and the nymph
Kalavati thus answered him :

" One day, when I had seen the gods in a garden, I praised the enjoy-

ments of mortals, depreciating the pleasures of the dwellers in heaven, as

giving joys that consist only in seeing.J When the king of the gods

heard that, he cursed me, saying,
* Thou shalt go and be married by a

mortal, and enjoy those human pleasures.' In this way has come about

our union that is mutually agreeable. And to-morrow I shall return to

heaven after a long absence
;
do not be unhappy about it

;
for Eambha is

going to dance a new piece before Vishnu, and I must remain there, my
beloved, until the exhibition is at an end."

Then Thinthdkarala, whom love had made like a spoiled child, said to

her,
"
I will go there and look at that dance unperceived, take me there."

When Kalavati heard that, she said,
" How is it fitting for me to do this ?

The king of the gods might be angry, if he found it out." Though she

said this to him, he continued to press her
;
then out of love she agreed to

take him there.

So the next morning Kalavati by her power concealed Thin{hakarala
in a lotus, which she placed as an ornament in her ear, and took him to the

palace of Indra. When Thin^hakarala saw that palace, the doors of which

were adorned by the elephant of the gods, which was set off by the gardea

*
Cp. Vol. II, p. 452.

t Updi/au is a misprint for updyayau as is evident from the MSS.

X Tbo three India Oilice M!S8. and the Sanskrit CoUcgo MS. give drish(i.
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oF Nandana, he thought himself a god, and was highly delighted. And
in the court of Indra, frequented by gods, he beheld the strange and

delightful spectacle of lianibha's dance, accompanied by tiie singing of all

tlie nymphs of heaven. And he heard all the musical instruments played

by Ndrada and the other minstrels
;
for what is hard to obtain in this

world if the supreme god* is favourable to one ?

Then, at the end of the exhibition a mime, in the shape of a divine goat,

rose up, and began to dance with heavenlyf movements. And Thin^ha-

karab*, when he saw him, recognized him, and said to himself,
"
Wliy, I

Bee this goat in Ujjayini, figuring as a mere animal, and here he is dan-

cing as a mime before Indra. Of a truth this must be some strange

incomprehensible heavenly delusion." While Thinthakarala was going

through these reflections in his mind, the dunce of the goat-mime came

to an end, and then Indra returned to his own place. And then Kalavati,

in high spirits, also took back Thinthakarala to his own home, concealed

in the lotus-ornament of her ear.

And the next day Thinthakarala beheld in Ujjayini that goat-formed

mime of the gods, who had returned tliere, and he insolently said to him,
"
Come, dance before me, as you dance before Indra. If you do not, I

shall be angry with you ;
show off your dancing powers, you mime."

When the goat heard this, he was astonished, and remained silent, saying

to himself,
" How can this mere mortal know so much about me ?" But

when, in spite of persistent entreaties, the goat refused to dance, Thintha-

karala beat him on the head with sticks.

Then the goat went with bleeding head to Indra, and told him all that

had taken i^lace. And Indra by his supernatural powers of contemplation

discovered the whole secret, how Kalavati had brought Thinthakarala to

heaven when Rambhd was dancing, and how that profane fellow had there

seen the goat dancing. Then Indra summoned Kalavati, and pronounced

on her the following curse,
"

Since, out of love, thou didst secretly bring

here the man who has reduced the goat to this state, to make him dance,

depart and become an image on a pillar in the temple built by king Nara-

sinha in the city of Nagapura."
When Indra had said this, Alambusha, the mother of Kalavati, tried

to appease him, and at last he was with difficulty api)eased, and he thus

fixed an end to the curse,
" When that temple, which it \\m taken many

years to complete, shall perish and be levelled with the ground, then shall

her curse come to an end." So Kalavati came weeping and told to Thin-

thakarala the curse Indra had pronounced, together with the end he had

* t. 0., S^iva in this instance.

t For the second ditya in 61. 182, b, MSS. Noa. 18S2 and 2166 give navya, new.
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appointed to it, and how he himself was to blame, ad then, after giving

him her ornaments, she entered into au imago on the front of a pillar

in the temple in Nagapura.
Thintliakarala for his part, smitten with the poison of separation from

her, could neither hear nor see, but rolled swooning on tho ground. And

when that gambler came to his senses, he uttered this lament,
" Alas ! fool

that I was, I revealed the secret, though I knew better all the time ;
for

how can people like myself, who are by nature thoughtless, shew self-

restraint ? So now this intolerable separation has fallen to my lot."

However in a moment he said to himself,
" This is no time for me to

despond ; why should I not recover Brmness and strive to put an end to

her curse ?"

After going through these reflections, the cunning fellow thought

carefully over the matter, and asuming the dress of a mendicant devotee,

went with rosary, antelope-skin, and matted hair, to Nagapura. There lie

secretly buried in a forest outside the city, four pitchers containing liia

wife's ornaments, one towards each of the cardinal points ;
aud one full

of sets of the five precious things* he delibei'ately buried within the city,

in the earth of the market-place, in front of the god himself.

Wiien he had done this, he built a hut on the bank of the river, and

remained there, affecting a hypocritical asceticism, pretending to be medi-

tating and muttering. And by bathing three times in the day, and eating

only the food given him as alms, after washing it with water on a stone,

he acquired the character of a very holy man.

In course of time his fame reached the ears of the king, and the king
often invited him, but he never went near him: so the king came to see

him, and remained a long time in conversation with him. And in tlie

evening, when the king was preparing to depart, a female jackal suddenly
uttered a yell at a distance. When the cunning gambler, who was passina^

himself off as an ascetic, heard that, he laughed. And when the kino'

asked him the meaning of the laugh, he said,
" Oh ! never mind." But

when the king went on persistently questioning him, the deceitful fellow

said,
" In the forest to the east of this city, under a ratan, there is a pitcher

full of jewelled ornaments
;
so take it. This, king, is what that female

jackal told me, for I understand the language of animals."

Then the king was full of curiosity : so the ascetic took him to the

spot, and dug up the earth, and took out that pitcher, and gave it to him.

Then the king, having obtained the ornaments, began to have faith in the

ascetic, and considered that he not only possessed supernatural knowledge

*
Gold, diamond, sapphire, ruby and pearl. The Buddhists uauully OQumerato

Bcven : soo Bumouf, Lotus do La Bonne Loi, p. 319.
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but was a trutliful and uiLHclllbli duvotoc. So li fontluctfd liiui to las

cell, and prostrated hiinsclt' at his feet again and again, and returned to

bis palace at night with his miniHters, praising his virtues.

In the same way, when the king again came to him, the ascetic pre-

tended to understand the cry of an animal, and in this way made over to

the king the other three pitcheri*, buried towards the other three cardinal

points. Then the king, and the citizens, and the king's wives became

exclusively devoted to the ascetic, and were, so to apeak, quite absorbed

in bim.

Now, one day, the king took that wicked ascetic to the temple for a

moment ;
so he contrived to hear in the market-place the cry of a crow.

Then he said to the king,
" Did you hear what the crow said ?

' In this

very market place there is a pitcher full of valuable jewels buried in front

of the god : why do you not take it up also ?' This was the meaning of

his cry ;
so come, and take possession of it." When the deceitful ascetic

had said this, he conducted him there, and took up out of the earth the

pitcher full of valuable jewels, and gave it to the king. Then the king,

in his excessive satisfaction, entered the temple holding that pretended seer

by the band.

There the mendicant brushed against that image on the pillar, which

his beloved Kalavati had entered^ and saw her. And Kalavati, wearing
the form of the image on the pillar, was afHicted when she saw her bus*

band, and began to weep then and there. When the king and his atten-

dants saw this, they were amazed, and cast down, and said to that preten-
ded seer,

" Reverend Sir, what is the meaning of this ?" Then the

cunning rascal, pretending to be despondent and bewildered, said to the

king,
" Come to your palace : there I will tell you this secret, though it is

almost too terrible to be revealed."

When he had said this, he led the king to the palace, and said to him,
" Since you built this temple on an unlucky spot and in an inauspicious

moment, on the third day from now a misfortune will befall you. It was for

this reason that the image on the pillar wept when she saw you. So, if you
care for your body's weal, my sovereign, take this into consideration, and

this very day quickly level this temple with the earth
;
and build another

temple somewhere else, on a lucky spot, and in an auspicious moment. Let

the evil omen be averted, and ensure the prosperity of yourself and your

kingdom." When he had said this to the king, he, in his terror, gave com-

mand to his subjects, and in one day levelled that temple with the earth,

and he began to build another temple in another place. So true is it that

rogues with their tricks gain the confidence of princes, and impose upon
them.

Accordingly, the gambler Tbin^hakarala, having gained his object,
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abandoned the disguise of a mendicant, and fled, and went to Ujjayini.
And Kiilavati, finding it out, went to meet liim on the road, freed from her

curse and happy, and she comforted him, and then went to heaven to visit

Indra. And Indra was astonished, but when he heard from her mouth the

artifice of her husband the gambler, he hiughed and was highly delighted.

Then Vj-ihaspati, who was at his side, said to Indra,
" Oamblers are always

like this, abounding in every kind of trickery.*'

For instance, in a previous kalpa there was in a certain city a gambler,
of the name of Ku^^anikapata, ac-

Story ofthegambler who cktatedYama.* i- i i i- i i i nn
complish'd in dishonest play. Wlien

he went to the other world, Indra said to him,
"
Gambler, you will have

to live a kalpa in hell on account of your crimes, but owing to your charity

you are to be Indra for one day, for once on a time you gave a gold coin

to a knower of the Supreme Soul. So say, whether you will take out first

your period in hell or your period as Indra." When the gambler beard that,

he said,
"
1 will take out first my period as Indra."

Then Yama sent the gambler to heaven, and the gods deposed Indra

for a day, and crowned him sovereign in his stead. He, having obtained

sovereign sway, summoned to heaven the gamblers his frieiids and his female

favourites, and in virtue of his regal authority gave this order to the gods,
"
Carry us all in a moment to all the holy bathiiig-place8,t those in heaven,

and those on earth, and those in the seven dvipas : and enter this very day
into all the kings on the earth, and bestow without ceasing, great, gifts for

our benefit."

When he gave this order to the gods, they did everything as he had

desired, and by means of those holy observances his sins were washed J away,

and he obtained the rank of Indra permanently. And by his favour his

friends and his female favourites, that he had summoned to heaven, had

their sins destroyed and obtained immortality. The next day Chitragupta

informed Yama that the gambler had by his discretion obtained the rank

of Indra permanently. Then Yama, hearing of his meritorious actions,

was astonished, and said,
" Dear me ! this gambler has cheated us."

When Vrihaspati had told this story, lie said,
"
Such, O wielder of the

thunderbolt, are gamblers," and then held his peace. And then Indra

sent Kalavati to summon Thinthakarala to heaven. There the king of the

*
Cp. the story that begins on page 186 of this volume.

t No. 1882 reads tnapayata tatkikaudt at the end of i\. 194, a. Tt seems to

remove a tautology but is unmetrical. " Take us and cause us to bathe." The

Sanskrit MS. barf ttiapayata ta{$hanani.

X I read dhuta for dyitta No. 1882 (the Taylor MS.) and the Sanskrit College

MS. have dhuta ; No. 3003 has dhuta; the othr US. does not contain the passage.
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f^otls, pleased with his cleverness and resolution, honoured him, and gave him

Kaldvati to wife, and made him an attendant on himself. Then the brave

Thin^hdkarAla lived happily, like a god, iu heaven, with Kaldvati, by the

favour of 8'iva.

"
So, you see, such is the a^yle in which gamblers exhibit their treachery

and audacity ; accordingly Agni^iklia the Vampire, what is there to bo sur-

prised at in your having been treacherously thrown into tins well by

Diigineya the gambler ? So come out of this pit, friend, and we will come

out also."

When the Brahman demons said this to me, I came up out of that pit,

and being hungry, I came across a Brahman traveller that night in the

city. So I rushed forward and seized that Braliman to eat him, but he

invoked the protection of king Vikramaditya. And the moment the king
heard his cry, he rushed out like flame, and while still at a distance, check-

ed me by exclaiming
" Ah villain ! do not kill the Brahman :" and then he

proceeded to cut off the head of a figure of a man he had drawn
;
that did

not sever my neck, but made it stream with blood.

Then I left the Braliman and clung to the king's feet, and he spared

my life.

" Such is the power of that god, king Vikramaditya. And it is by his

orders tliat I have slain this hypocritical kdpdlika. So he is my proper

prey, to be devoured by me as being a Vetala
;
let him go, YamaiSikha !"

Though Agnisikha made this appeal to Yama^ikha, the latter proceed-

ed contumaciously to drag with his hand the corpse of that hypocritical

kdpdlika. Then king Vikramaditya appeared there, and drew the figure

of a man on the earth and then cut off its hand with his sword. That

made the hand of Yamasikha fall severed
;

so he left the corpse, and fled

in fear. And Agnisikha immediately devoured the corpse of that kdpdlika.

And I witnessed all this, securely protected by the might of the king.*
" In these words did that wife of the Yaksha, Madanamanjari by

name, describe your power, king, and then she went on to say to me."

Then, Anangadeva, the king said to me in a gentle voice,
"
Yakshi, be-

ing delivered from the kdpdlika, go to the house of your husband." Then

I bowed before him, and returned to this my own home, thinking how I

might repay to that king the benefit he had conferred on me. In this way

your master gave me life, family and husband
;
and when you tell him this

story of mine, it will agree with his own recollections.

Moreover, I have to-day found out that the king of Sinhala has sent

to that king his daughter, the greatest beauty in the three worlds, who has

I read dUJchya punoham bhumau. This is the reading of the Taylor MS. the

tber has dtikhya. The Sanskrit College MS. has dlikhya purusham.
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of her own accord elected to marry him. And all the kings, being jealous,

have gatliered themselves together and formed the intention of killing

Vikrama^kti, and the dependent kings,* and of carrying off that maiden.

So, do you go, and make known that their intention to Vikrama^kti, in

order that ho may be on his guard and ready to repel their attack. And
I will exert myself to enable king Vikrantdditya to conquer those enemies

and gain the victory.
" For this reason I brought you here by my own deluding power, in

order that you migiit tell all this to king Vikrama&ikti and the de|>endent

monarchs ;
and I will send to your sovereign such a present as shall to a

certain small extent be a requital for the benefit that he conferred on me."

"While she was saying this, the two maidens, that we had seen in the

sea, came there with the deer
;
one had a body white as the moon, the

other was dark as a priyangu ; so they seemed like Ganga and Yamuna
returned from worshipping the ocean, the monarch of rivers. When they
had sat down, I put this question to the Yakshi,

"
Goddess, who are these

maidens, and what is the meaning of this golden deer ?" When the

Yakshiui heard this, king, she said to me,
"
Anangadeva, if you feel any

curiosity about the matter, listen, I will tell you."

Long ago there came to impede Prajapati, in his creation of creatures,

Story of GJianta and Nighanta and th ^wo terrible Danavas, named Glianta
two maidens, and Nighanta, invincible even by

gods. And the Creator, being desirous of destroying them, created these

two maidens, the splendour of whose measureless beauty seemed capable

of maddening the world. And those two mighty Asuras, when they saw

these two exceedingly wonderful maidens, tried to carry them off
;
and

fighting with one another, they both of them met their death.f

Then Brahma bestowed these maidens on Kuvera, saying,
" You must

give these girls to some suitable husband ;" and Kuvera made them over

to my husband, who is his younger brother
;
and in the same way my

husband passed these fair onesj on to me
;
and I have thought of king

Vikramaditya as a husband for them, for, as he is an incarnation of a god, he

is a fit person for them to marry.
" Such are the facts with regard to these maidens, now hear the

history of the deer."

* Both the India Office MSS. in which this passage is found give tattdmantam. So

VikramaSakti would himself be a "
dependent king."

t Cp. the etorj' of Sunda and Cpasunda, Vol. I, p. 108 ; and Preller, Griechische

Hythologie, Vol. I, p. 81, note 1.

X For ete manoratne No. 3003 and the Sanskrit College MS. have varahdranatf ;

in order that I might find a husband for them. No. 1882 hue vdranam for kdranatn.
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Indra has a beloved son, named Jayanta. Once on a time, wlion he,

still an infant, was being carried
Story of th golden dter.

x l t.\ u ,.^. y l- yabout in the air by the celeHtial

nymplis, he saw some princes in a wood on earth playing with some young
deer. Then Jayanta* went to heaven, and cried in the presence of his

father because he had not got a deer to play with, as a child would natur-

ally do. Accordingly Indra had a deer made for him by Yisvakarman of

gold and jewels, and life was given to the animal by sprinkling it with nec-

tar. Then Jayanta played with it, and was delighted with it, and the

young deer was continually roaming about in heaven.

In course of time that son of Havana, who was rightly named Indra-

jit,t carried off the young deer from heaven and took it to his own city

Lanka. And after a further period had elapsed, Havana and Indrajit

having been slain by the heroes Rama and Lakshinana, to avenge the car-

rying off of Sita, and Vibhishana having been set upon the throne of

Lanka, as king of the llakshasas, that wonderful deer of gold and jewels
remained in his palace. And once on a time, when I was taken by my
husband's relations to Vibhishana's palace on the occasion of a festival, he

gave me the deer as a complimentary present. And that young heaven-

born deer is now in my house, and I must bestow it on your master.

And while the Yakshini was telling me this string of tales, the sun,
the friend of the kamalim, went to rest. Then I and the ambassador of the

king of Sinhala went to sleep, both of us, after the evening ceremonies, in

a palace which the Yakshini assigned to us.

In the morning we woke up and saw, my sovereign, that the army of

Vikramasakti, your vassal, had arrived. We reflected that that must be a

display of the Yakshiui's power, and quickly went wondering into the

presence of Vikramasakti. And he, as soon as he saw us, shewed us great

honour, and asked after our welfare
;
and was on the point of asking us

what message the king of Sinhala had sent, when the two heavenly maid*

ens, whose history the Yakshini had related to us, and the young deer

arrived there, escorted by the army of the Yakshas. When king Vikrama-

^kti saw this, be suspected some glamour of malignant demons, and he

said to me apprehensively
" What is the meaning of this ?" Then I told

him in due course the commission of the king of Sinhala, and the circum-

stances connected with the Yakshini, the two maidens, and the deer.

Moreover 1 informed him of the hostile scheme of your majesty's enemies,

which was to be carried out by all the kings in combination, and which I

For Jayanto MSS. Nos. 1882 and 3003 and tho Sanskrit College MS. give

hevdki, I. e.,
"

full of longing."

t i. e
, conqueror of Indra.
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had lienrd of from tlie Yakshi. Then Vikramaiakti honoured us two am-

basiiadors, and tliose two heavenly maidens
;
and being deliglitcd made bis

army ready for battle with the assistance of the other vassal kings.

And immediately, king, there was heard in the army the loud beating

of drums, and immediately there was seen the mighty host of hostile kings,

accompanied by the Mlechchhas. Then our army and the hostile army,

furious at beholding one another, closed with a rush, and the battle began.

Thereupon some of the Yakshas sent by the Yakshi entered our soldiers,

and so smote the army of the enemies, and others smote them in open

fight.* And there arose a terrible tempest of battle, overspread with a

cloud formed of the dust raised by the army, in which sword-blades fell thick

as rain, and the shouts of heroes thundered. And the heads of our enemies

flying up, as they were cut off, and falling again, made it seem as if the

Fortune of our victory were playing at ball. And in a moment those kings
that had escaped the slaughter, their troops having been routed, submitted

and repaired for protection to the camp of your vassal.

Then, lord of earth, as you had conquered the four cardinal points

and the dvipas, and had destroyed all the Mlechchhas, that Yakshini ap-

peared, accompanied by her husband, and said to king Yikramasakti and

to me,
" You must tell your master that what I have done has been done

merely by way of service to him, and you must also request him, as from

me, to marry these two god-framed maidens, and to look upon them with

favour, and to cherish this deer also, for it is a present from me." "When

the Yakshi had said this, she bestowed a heap of jewels, and disappeared
with her husband, and her attendants. The next day, Madanalekha, the

daughter of the king of Sinhala, came with a great retinue and much

magnificence. And then Yikramasakti went to meet her, and bending low,

joyfully conducted her into his camp. And on the second day Yikrama-

sakti, having accomplished his object, set out with the other kings from

that place, in order to come here and behold your Majesty's feet, bringing
with him that princess and the two heavenly maidens, and that deer com-

posed of gold and jewels, a marvel for the eyes of the three worlds. And

DOW, sovereign, that vassal prince has arrived near this city, and has sent

us two on in front to inform Your Highness. So let the king, out of

regard for the lord of Sinhala and the Yakshi, go forth to meet those

maidens and the deer, and also the subject kings.

When Anangadeva had said this to king Vikramaditya, though the

king recollected accomplishing that difficult rescue of the Yakshini, he did

not consider it worth a straw, when he heard of the return she had made
for it

; great-souled men, even when they have dune much, think it worth

* It ia juat posaiblc thut sankhydd ought to be ndkihdd.
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very little. Aiul, being much pleased, ho loaded* Anangadeva for the

second time, with elephants, horses, villages, and jewels, and bestowed simi-

lar gifts on the ambassador of the king of Sinhala.

And after he had spent that day, the king set out from Ujjayini, with

his warriors mounted on elephants and horses, to meet that daughter of the

king of Sinhala, and those two maidens created by Brahma. And the

following speeches of the military officers, assigning elephants and horses,

were heard in the neighbourhood of the city when the kings started, and

within the city itself wlien the sovereign started
;

"
Jayavardhana must

take the good elephant Anangagiri, and Ranabiiata the furious elephant

Kalamegha, and SinhaparakramaSangrdmasiddhi, and the hero Yikramanidhi

Ripurakshasa, and Jayaketu Pavanajava, and Vallabha^akti Samudrakallola,

and Bdhu and Subahu the two horses S'aravega and Garudavega, and

Kirtivarman the black Konkan mare Kuvalayamald, and Samarasinha the

white mare Gangalahari of pure Sindh breed."

When that king, the supreme sovereign of all the dvipas, had started

on his journey, the earth was covered with soldiers, the quarters were full

of nothing but tlie shouts that they raised, even the heaven was obscured

with the dust that was diffused by the trampling of his advancing army,
and all men's voices were telling of the wonderful greatness of his might.

CHAPTER CXXII.

Then king Vikramdditya reached that victorious army commanded by
that Vikramasakti his general, and he entered it at the head of his forces,

accompanied by that general, who came to meet him, eager and with loyal

mind, together with the vassal kings.

The kings were thus announced by the warders in the tent of assembly,
" Your Majesty, here is S'aktikumdra the king of Gauda come to pay you
his respects, here is Jayadhvaja the king of Karndta, here is Vijayavarman
of La^a, here is Sunandana of Ka^mlra, here is Gopdla king of Sindh, here

is Vindhyabala the Bhilla, and here is Nirmuka the king of the Persians."

And when they had been thus announced, the king honoured them, and the

feudal chiefs, and also the soldiers. And he welcomed in appropriate
fashion the daughter of the king of Sinhjila, and the heavenly maidens,

and the golden deer, and Vikramasakti. And the next day the successful

* This expression is very similar to that in Taranga 120, II. 80, b, to which

Dr. Kom objects.
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monarch Vikramaditya set out with them and his forces, and reached the

city of Ujjayiiii.

Then, the kings having been dismissed with marks of honour* to their

own territories, and the world-gladdening festival of the spring season

having arrived, when the creepers began, so to speak, to adorn themselves

with flowers for jewels, and the female bees to keep up a concert with

their humming, and the ranges of the wood to dance embraced by the

wind, and the cuckoos with melodious notes to utter auspicious prayers,

king Vikramaditya married on a fortunate day that daughter of the king

of Sinhala, and those two heavenly maidens. And Sinhavarman, the eldest

brother of the princess of Sinhala, who had come with her, bestowed at the

marriage- altar a great heap of jewels.

And at that moment the Yakshini Madanamanjari appeared, and gave

those two heavenly maidens countless heaps of jewels. The Yakshi said,
" How can I ever, king, recompense you for your benefits ? But I have

done this unimportant service to testify my devotion to you. So you must

shew favour to these maidens, and to the deer." When the Yakshi had

said this, she departed honoured by the king.

Then the successful king Vikramaditya, having obtained those wives

and the earth with all its dvipas, ruled a realm void of opponents ;
and he

enjoyed himself roaming in all the garden grounds ; during the hot season

living in the water of tanks and in artificial fountain-chambers, during the

rains in inner apartments cliarming on account of the noise of cymbals
that arose in them, during the autumn on the tops of palaces, joyous with

banquets under the rising moon, during the winter in chambers where

comfortable couches were spread, and which were fragrant with black aloes,

being ever surrounded by his wives.

Now this king, being such as I have described, had a painter named

Story of Malayavati the man-hating Nagarasvamin, who enjoyed the re-

tnaiden. venues of a hundred villages, and

surpassed Visvakarman. That painter used every two or three days to

paint a picture of a girl, and give it as a present to the king, taking care to

exemplify different types of beauty.

Now, once on a time, it happened that that painter had, because a

feast was going on, forgotten to paint the required girl for the king. And
when the day for giving the present arrived, the painter remembered and

was bewildered, saying to himself,
" Alas ! what can I give to the king ?*

And at that moment a traveller come from afar suddenly approached him

* Dr. Kern would read tammdnitavidrithfethu ; and thu is the reading of tho

Taylor MS. and of the Sanskrit College MS. No. 3003 has Mmmdnitair,

75



and placed a book in his haiul, uiul went off somewhere quickly. The

))ainter out of curiosity opened the book, and saw within a picture of a girl

on canvu8. Inasmuch as the girl was of wonderful beauty, no sooner did

be see her picture then ho took it and gave it to tlio king, rejoicing that, so

far from having no picture to present that day, he had obtained such an

exceedingly beautiful one. But the king, as soon as he saw it, was as-

tonished, and said to him,
" My good fellow, tliis is not your painting, this

is the painting of Yisvakarman : for bow could a mere mortal be skilful

enough to paint such beauty ?" When the painter heard this, he told the

king exactly what bad taken place.

Then the king kept ever looking at the picture of the girl, and never

took bis eyes off it, and one night he saw in a dream a girl exactly like her,

but in another dtipa. But as he eagerly rushed to embrace her, who was

eager to meet him, tlie night came to an end, and he was woke up by the

watchman.* When the king awoke, he was so angry at the interruption

of his delightful interview with that maiden, that he banished that watch-

man from the city. And he sjiid to himself,
" To think that a traveller

should bring a book, and that in it there should be the painted figure of a

girl, and that I should in a dream behold this same girl apparently alive !

All this elaborate dispensation of destiny makes me think that she must be

a real maiden, but I do not know in what dvipa she lives
;
how am I to

obtain her ?'*

Full of such reflections, the king took pleasure in nothing,t and burnt

with the fever of love so that his attendants were full of anxiety. And

the warder Bhadrayudha asked the afflicted king in private the cause of

his grief, whereupon he spake as follows :

"
Listen, I will tell you, my friend. So much at any rate you know,

that that painter gave me the picture of a girl. And I fell asleep thinking

on her, and I remember that in my dream I crossed the sea, and reached

and entered a very beautiful city. There I saw many armed maidens in

front of me, and they, as soon as they saw me, raised a tumultuous cry of

*

Kill, kill. 'J Then a certain female ascetic came and with great precipita-

tion made me enter her house, and briefly said to me this,
' My son, here

is the man-hating princess Malayavati come this way, diverting berself as

For falling in love with a lady seen in a dream see Vol. I, pp. 276, and

676, and Bohdc, Dor Griechische Soman, pp. 46, 46 and 49. For falling in love with

a lady seen in a picture see Vol. I, p. 490, Kohdo, Dor Griechische Roman, p. 49, and

Coelho's Centos Portuguozes, p. 109.

t I read aratimdn for rathnun in the Sanskrit College MS. The Taylor MS. has

$arvatrdnratimdn ; the other agrees with Brockhaus.

X IxGaAftaveiifaiva.
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she pleases. And the moment she sees a man, she makes these maidona of

hern kill bini : so I brought you in here to save your life.'*

" When the female ascetic had said this, she immediately made me

put on female attire
;
and I submitted to that, knowing that it was not

lawful to sla}- those maidens. But, when the princess entered into the

house with her maidens, I looked at her, and lo ! she was the very lady

that had been shewn me in a picture. And I said to myself,
' Fortunate

am I in that, after first seeing this lady in a picture, I now behold her

again in flesh and blood, dear as my life.'

" In the meanwhile the princess, at the head of her maidens, said to

that female ascetic,
* We saw some male enter here.' The ascetic shewed

me, and answered,
* I know of no male

;
here is my sister's daugliter, who

is with me as a guest.' Then the princess seeing me, although I was dis-

guised as a woman, forgot her dislike of men, and was at once overcome

by love. She remained for a moment, with every hair on her body erect,

motionless as if in thought, being, so to speak, nailed to the spot at once

with arrows by Love, who had spied his opportunity. And in a moment
the princess said to the ascetic,

*

Then, noble lady, why should not your
sister's daughter be my guest also? Let her come to my palace; I will

send her back duly honoured.' Saying this, she took me by the hand, and

led me away to her palace. And I remember, I discerned her intention,

and consented, and went there, and that sly old female ascetic gave me
leave to depart.

" Then I remained there with that princes?, who was diverting herself

with the amusement of marrying her maidens to one another, and so forth.

Her eyes were fixed on me, and she would not let me out of her sight for

an instant, and no occupation pleased her in which I did not take part.

Then those maidens, I remember, made the princess a bi'ide, and me her

husband, and married us in sport. And when we had been married, we
entered at night the bridal chamber, and the princess fearlessly threw her

arms round my neck. And then I told her who I was, and embraced her,

and delighted at having attained her object, she looked at me and then

remained a long time with her eyes bashfully fixed on the ground. And
at that moment that villain of a watchman woke me up. So, Bhadra-

yudha, the upshot of the whole matter is that I can no longer live without

that Malayavati, whom I have seen in a picture and in a dream."

* Compare Ralston's Russian Folk Tales, p. 97 ; in Waldau's Bohmischo Marchea

p. 444, there is a beaatiful Amazon who fights with the priuce on conditioa that if he

is victorious she is to bo his prisoner, but if she is victorious, he is to ho put to death.

Bohde in Der Gricchtscho Roman, p. 148, gives a long list of "
coy huutress uiaid*."

Sponsor's Radigund bears a close resemblance to Malayavati.
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When the king said this, the warder Bhadrayudha perceived that it

was a true dream, and he consoled the monarch, and said to him,
"

I the

king remembers it all exactly, let him draw that city on a piece of canvas

in order that some expedient may be devised in this matter." The mo-

ment the king heard this suggestion of Bhadrayudha's, he proceeded to

draw that splendid city on a piece of canvas, and all the scene that took

place there. Then the warder at once took the drawing, and had a new

monastery* made, and hung it up there on the wall. And he directed that

in relief-houses attached to the monastery, a quantity of food, with pairs of

garments and gold, should be given to bards coming from distant countries.

And he gave this order to the dwellers in the monastery,
" If any one

comes here, who knows the city represented here in a picture, let me be in>

formed of it."

In the meanwhile the fierce elephant of the rainy season with irresis-

tible loud deep thunder-roar and long ketaha tusks came down upon the

forest of the heats, a forest the breezes of which were scented with the

perfume of the jasmine, in which travellers sat down on the ground in the

sh.ide, and trumpet-flowers bloomed. At that time the forest-fire of

separation of that king Vikramaditya began to burn more fiercely, fanned

by the eastern breeze.f Then the following cries were heard among the

ladies of his court,
"
Haralata, bring ice ! Chitrangi, sprinkle him with san-

dal-wood juice ! Patralekha, make a bed cool with lotus-leaves ! Kandar-

pasena, fan him with plantain-leaves !" And in course of time the cloudy
season terrible with lightning passed away for that king, but the fever

of love burningj with the sorrow of separation did not pass away.
Then the autumn with her open lotus-face, and smile of unclosed

flowers, came, vocal with the cries of swans, seeming to utter this com-

mand,
" Let travellers advance on their journey ;

let pleasant tidings be

brought about absent dear ones
; happy may their merry meetings be !"

On a certain day in that season a bard, who had come from a distance, of

the name of S'anvarasiddhi, having heard the fame of that monastery, built

by the warder, entered it to get food. After he had been fed, and pre-

sented with a pair of garments, he saw that painting on the wall of the

Sanskj-it ma(ha.

t The Petersburgh lexicographers wonld read paurastya ; and I find this in the

Taylor MS and the Sanskrit College MS. The same MSS. read ambudaiydmo for aiha,

durdaria. The latter word should be spelt durdarsha.

J I read savirahajtdlo and saJcds'a in i\. 72.

The two India OfBce MSS., that contain this passage, and the Sanskrit College

MS. make the compound end in ravaih, so the command will be given by the cries of

the swans. In i\. 71, for grathyantdm No. 1882 and the Sanskrit College MS. give

hudhyantdm. In 1. 73 for dkhydtim three MSS. give khydtiin.
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monastery. When the bard had carefully scanned the city delineated

there, he was astonished, and said,
"

I wonder who can have drawn this

city P For I alone have seen it, I am certain, and no other
; and here it

is drawn by some second person." When the inhabitants of the monastery
heard that, they told Bhadrayudha ;

then he came in person, and took that

bard to the king. The king said to S^anvarasiddhi,
" Have you really seea

that city ?" Then S'anvarasiddhi gave him the following answer.
** When I was wandering about the world, I crossed the sea that

separates the di'tpas, and beheld that great city Malayapura. In that city

there dwells a king of the name of Malayasinha, and he has a matchless

daughter, named Malayavati, who used to abhor males. But one night she

somehow or other saw in a dream a great hero in a convent.* The mo-

ment she saw him, that evil spirit of detestation of tiie male sex fled from

her mind, as if terrified. Then she took him to her palace, and in her

dream married him, and entered with him the bridal chamber. And at that

moment the night came to an end, and an attendant in her room woke her

up. Then she banished that servant in her anger, and thinking upon that

dear one, whom she had seen in her dream, seeing no way of escape owing
to the blazing fire of separation, utterly overpowered by love, she never

rose from her couch except to fall back upon it again with relaxed limbs.

She was dumb, as if possessed by a demon, as if stunned by a blow,t for

when her attendants questioned her, she gave them no answer.
" Then her father and mother came to hear of it, and questioned her

;

and at last she was, with exceeding difficulty, persuaded to tell them what

happened to her in the dream, by the mouth of a confidential female

friend. Then her father comforted her, but she made a solemn vow that,

if she did not obtain her beloved in six months, she would enter the fire.

And already five months are past ;
who knows what will become of her ?

This is the story that I heard about her in that city."

When S'anvarasiddhi had told this story, which tallied so well with

the king's own dream, the king was pleased at knowing the certainty of

the matter, and Bhadrayudha said to him,
" The business is as good as

effected, for that king and his country own your paramount supremacy.
So let us go there before the sixth month has passed away." When the

warder had said this, king Vikramaditya made him inform S'anvarasiddhi

of all the circumstances connected with the matter, and honoured him with

a present of much wealth, and bade him shew him the way, and then he

Sanskrit vihdra. The tdpasi of fl. 39 was therefore a Buddhist. Cp. Vol. I,

p. 87. JNo. 3003 reads viharanirgatd which agrees with i\. 40. No. 1882 has vihara-

nirgatam. The SanBkrit College MS. has vihdranirffatatp,

t For gfiuta No. 1882 has taiiuth and No. 3003 vdla.
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seemed to bequeath his own burning heat to the rays of the sun, his paleness
to the clouds, and his thinness to the waters of the rivers,* and having
become free from sorrow, set out at once, escorted by a small force, for the

dwelling-place of his beloved.

In course of time, as he advanced, he crossed the sea, and reached that

city, and there he saw the people in front of it engaged in loud lamenta-

tion, and when he questioned them, he received this answer,
" The princess

Malayavati here, as the period of six months is at an end, and she has not

obtained her beloved, is preparing to enter the 6re." Then the king went
to the place where the pyre had been made ready.

When the people saw him, they made way for him, and then the

princess beheld that unexpected nectar-rain to her eyes. And she said to

her ladies-in-waiting,
" Here is that beloved come who married me in a

dream, so tell my father quickly." They went and told this to her father,
and then that king, delivered from his grief, and filled with joy, submis-

sively approached the sovereign. At that moment the bard S'anvarasiddhi,
who knew his time, lifted up his arm, and chanted aloud this strain,

"
Ilail

thou that with the flame of thy valour hast consumed the forest of the

army of demons and Mlechchbas ! Hail king, lord of the seven-sea-girt

earth-bride ! Hail thou that hast imposed thy exceedingly heavy yoke on

the bowed heads of all kings, conquered by thee ! Hail, Vishamasila, hail

Vikramaditya, ocean of valour !"

When the bard said this, king Malayasinba knew that it was Vikra-

maditya himself that had come, and embraced liis feet.f And after ho had

welcomed him, he entered his palace with him, and his daughter Malaya-
vati, thus delivered from death. And that king gave that daughter of his

to king Vikramaditya, thinking himself fortunate in having obtained such

a son-in-law. And king Vikramaditya, when he saw in his arms, in flesh

and blood, that Malayavati, whom he had previously seen in a picture and

in a dream, considered it a wonderful fruit of the wishing-tree of S'iva's

favour. Then Vikramaditya took with him his wife Malayavati, like an

incarnation of bliss, and crossed the sea resembling his long regretful J

separation, and being submissively waited upon at every step by kings, with

various presents in their hands, returned to his own city Ujjayini. And
on beholding there that might of his, that satisfied freely every kind of

This probably means that he started in the autumn.*

t }^o Z003 i/athd chitre tathd svapne yathd svapne tathaivatdm vilokya tdkshdd ; SO

too No. 1882. The Sanskrit College MS. agrees but omits yathd svapne.

X The word that means '

regret," may also moin " wave."

4 I follow B. and R., Dr. Kern would read najjikfita in the sense of "
prepared" :

he takes knulukam in the sense of nuptial ceremonies. No. 1882 (the Taylor MS.) has

mantu and No. 2003 has latyi. The Sanskrit College MS supports Brockhaua' s text.
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cunosity, what people wore not astoniahed, what people did not rejoice, *hafc

people did not make high feiitival ?

CHAPTER CXXUI.

Then, once on a time, in the course of conversation, one of Vikrama-

ditya's queens, called Kalingasena, said to her rival queens,
" What the king

did for the sake of Malayavati was not wonderful, for this king Vishama-

sila has ever been famous on the earth for such like acts. Was not I

swooped down on by him and married by force, after he had seen a carved

likeness of me and been overcome by love ? On this account the kdrpa-

fika* Devasena told me a story : that story I will proceed to tell you ;

listen."
" I was very much vexed, and exclaimed ' How can the king be said

to have married me lawfully ?' Then the kdrpatiJca said to me,
* Do not

be angry, queen, for the king married you in eager haste out of a violent

passion for you ;
hear the whole story from the beginning.'

"

Once on a time, when I was serving your husband as a kdrpafiJca, I

saw a great boar far away in the
8tt^ of Kalingasend^s marriage. j n. ii p ,-,,^ wood. Its mouth was formidable

with tusks, its colour was black as a Tamala tree, it looked like an incar-

nation of the black fortnight devouring the digits of the moon. And I came,

queen, and informed the king of it, describing it to him as I have done to

you. And the king went out to hunt, attracted by his love for the sport.

And when he reached the wood, and was dealing death among the tigers

and deer, he saw in the distance that boar of which I had informed him.

And when he saw that wonderful boar, he came to the conclusion that some

being had assumed that form with an object, and he ascended his horse

called Ratnakara, the progeny of Ucchaihsravas.

For every day at noon, the sun waits a brief space in the sky, and then

his charioteer the dawn lets the horses loose, that they may bathe and feed :

and one day Uchchhaihsravas, having been unyoked from the chariot of the

sun, approached a mare of the king's, that he saw in the forest, and begot
that horse.t

So the king mounted that swift horse, and quickly pursued that boar,

that fled to a very remote J part of the forest. Then that boar escaped

See Vol. I, pp. 199 and 515 1 and Vol. II, p. 265.

t Cp. Iliad V, 265 and flF. ; and (still better) Aeneid VII, 280, and ff.

X Dtvtyatdn \& a misprint for davfi/atiin, as Dr. Kern points oat.
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somewhere from his view, being swifter even than tliat horse that had

Uchchhaih^ravas for a sire. Then the king, not having caught him, and

seeing that I alone bad followed him, while he had left the rest of his

suite far behind, asked me this question,
" Do you know how much ground

we have traversed to get to this place ?" When I heard that, queen, I

made the king this answer,
** My lord, we have come three hundred yojo'

nas." Then the king being astonished said,
" Then how have you managed

to come so far on foot ?" When he asked me this question, I answered,
"
King, I have an ointment for the feet

j
hear the way in which I ac-

quired it."

Long ago, on account of the loss of my wife, I went forth to make a

How Devasena obtained the magieoint- pilgrimage to all the holy bathing
"*"^'

places, and in the course of my
journey I came one evening to a temple with a garden. And I went in

there to pass the night, and I saw inside a woman, and I remained there

hospitably welcomed by her. And during the course of the night she

elevated one lip to heaven, resting the other on the earth, and with expan-
ded jaws said to me,

" Have you seen before anywhere such a mouth as

this ?" Then I fearlessly drew my dagger with a frown, and said to her,
" Have you seen such a man as this ?" Then she assumed a gentle

appearance without any horrible distortion of shape, and said to me,
*' I am

a Yakshi, Vandhya by name, and I am pleased with your courage ;
so now

tell me what I can do to gratify you."
When the Yakshini said this, I answered her,

" If you are really

pleased with me, then enable me to go round to all the holy waters without

any suffering." When the Yakshi heard this, she gave me an ointment for

my feet ;* by means of it I travelled to all the holy bathing-places, and

I have been able to run behind you now so far as this place. And by its

aid I come to this wood here every day, and eat fruits, and then return to

Ujjayini and attend upon you.

When I told that tale to the king, I saw by his pleased face that he

thought in his heart that I was a follower well-suited to him. I again

said to him,
"
King, I will bring you here some very sweet fruits, if you

will be pleased to eat them." The king sail to me,
" I will not eat

;
I do

In European superstition we find tho notion that witches can fly through the

air by anointing themselves with the fat of a toad. Weckenstcdt, Wendische IVIiirchen,

p. 288. In Bartsch, Sagon und Gebrauche aus Mcklenhurg we read (Vol. II, p. 19)

that Margretha Detlosos confesses that she smeared her feet with some black stuff that

Satan brought, and then said, Aufund darvan und nergem an. Anneke Mettinges (ibid,

p. 23) smeared herself with yellow fat ; Anuoke Swarten (ibid. p. 27) with black stuff

firom an unused pot.
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ttot require anything ; but do you eat something, as you are exhausted."

Then I got hohl of a gourd and ate it, and no sooner had I eaten it, than it

turned me into a python.
But king Vishamaiiia, when ho saw me suddenly turn into a python,

was astonished and despondent. So, being there alone, he called to mind

the Vetala Bhutaketu, whom he had long ago made his servant, by deliver-

ing him with a look from a disease of the eyes. That Vetala came, as sooa

as the king called him to mind, and bowing before him said,
" Why did

you call me to mind, great king ? Give me your orders." Then the king

said,
" Good sir, this my kdrpafika has been suddenly turned into a python

by eating a gourd ; restore him to his former condition." But the Vetala

said, "King, I have not the power to do this. Powers are strictly limited ;

c^ water quench the flame of lightning ?" Then the king said,
" Then let

us go to this village, my friend. We may eventually hear of some remedy
from the Bhilhis there."

When the king had come to this conclusion, he went to that village

with the Vetala. There the bandits surrounded him, seeing that he wore

ornaments. But when they began to rain arrows upon him, the Vetala,

by the order of the king, devoured five hundred of them. The rest fled

and told their chief what had occurred, and he, whose name was Ekdki-

kesarin, came there in wrath, with his host. But one of his servants recog-

nised the monarch, and the chief hearing from him who it was, came and

clung to Vikramaditya's feet, and announced himself. Then the king wel-

comed kindly the submissive chief, and asked after his health, and said to

him,
" My kdrpafika has become a python by eating the fruit of a gourd in

the forest
;
so devise some plan for releasing him from his transformation."

When that chief heard this speech of the king's, he said to him,
"
King, let this follower of yours shew him to my son here." Then that

son of his came with the Vetala, and made me a man as before by means of

a sternutatory made of the extract of a plant. And then we went joyful

into the presence of the king ;
and when I bent at the feet of the king, the

king informed the delighted chief who I was.

Then the Bhilla chief Ekakikesarin, after obtaining the king's consent,

conducted him and us to his palace. And we beheld that dwelling of his,

crowded with S'avaras, having its high walls covered with the tusks of

elephants, adorned with tiger-skins ;
in which the women had for garments

the tails of peacocks, for necklaces strings of ffunjd-hu\t, and for perfume

the ichor that flows from the foreheads of elephants. There the wife of

the chief, having her garments perfumed with musk, adorned with pearls

and such like ornaments, herself waited on the king.

Then the king, having bathed and taken a meal, observed that the

chief's sons were old, while he was a young man, and put this c^uestioa to

76



him,
"
Chief, explain, I pray you, this that puzzlos me. How comes it,

that you are a young man, whereas these children of yours are old ?"

\Vhen the king had said this to the S'avara chief, he answered him,
" This

king, is a strange story ;
listen if you feel any curiosity nhout it."

I was long ago a Brahman named Clmndrasvamin, and I lived in the

city of Ma^Apur. One day 1 went
Story of the grateful Monhey*

^^ ^^.j^^ ^j ^^^ ^.^tj^^^ ^^ ^.j^^ ^^^^^^

to fetch wood. There a monkey stood barring my way, but without hurt-

ing me, looking at me with an eye of grief, pointing out to me another

path. 1 said to myself,
" This monkey does not bite me, so I hacUjetter go

along the path which he points out, and see what his object is. There-

upon I set out with him along that path, and the monkey kept going along

in front of me, and turning round to look at me. And after he had gone
Bome distance, he climbed up hjamhu-ixee, and I looked at the upper part

of the tree, which was covered with a dense network of creepers : and I

saw a female monkey there with her body fettered by a mass of creepers

twisted round her, and I understood that it was on this account that the

monkey had brought me there. Then I climbed up the tree, and cut with

my axe the creepersf that had twisted round and entangled her, and set

that female monkey at liberty.

And when I got down from the tree, the male and female monkey
came down also and embraced my feet.- And the male monkey left that

female clinging to my feet for a moment, and went and fetched a heavenly

fruit, and gave it to me. I took it and returned homo after I had got my
fuel, and there I and my wife ate that splendid fruit together, and as soon

as we had eaten it, we ceased to be liable to old age and disease. J
Then there arose in that country of ours the scourge of famine. And

afflicted by that calamity the people of that land fled in all directions.

See page 104 of this volume. An older form of that story is perhaps the Sac-

camkirajataka, No. 73, Faiisboll, Vol. I, p. 323. The present storj' bears perhaps a

closer resemblance to that of Androclus, Aulus Qellius, N. A. V, 14, the Indian form

of which may be found in Miss Stokes's tale of " The Man who went to seek his fate."

t Vali should of cotuue be valH.

X Cp. Oesterley's Baital Pachisi, p. 14
;
and the note on p. 176. In Aelian's Varia

Bistoria, III, 19, there is a tree, the fruit of which makes an old man become gradually

younger and younger nntil he reaches the antenatal state of non-existence. The pas-

sage is referred to by Rohde, Der Griechische Roman, p. 207. Baring Gould, in Appen-
dix A to his Carious Myths of the Middle Ages, gives a very curious passage from the

Bragda Magus Saga, an Icelandic version of the romance of Maugis. Here we have a

man named VidforuU who was in the habit of chnnging his skin and becoming young
again. He changed his skin once when he was 330 years old, a second time at the age
of 215, and a third time in the presence of Charlemagne. It is quite possible that the

Btorj' in the text is a form o' Ae fable of the Wandering Jew,
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And I happened in course of time to reach this country witli my wife.

And at that time there was a king of the S'avaras here named Kdnchana-

dnnshfra : I entered his service with my sword. And as Kanchanadaush(ra

saw that I came to the front in several engagements, he appointed me

general. And as I had won the affections of that master of mine by my
exclusive devotion to him, when he died, having no son, he bestowed on

me his kingdom. And twenty-seven hundred years have passed over my
head, since I have been in this place, and yet, owing to eating that fruit, I

do not suffer from old age.

When Ekakikesarin, the king of the Bhillas, had told in these words

his own history, he went on to ask a favour of the astonished monarch, say-

ing,
"
By the fruit given by the monkey I gained a long life, and by that

long life I have again obtained a perfect fruit, namely, the sight of your

august self. So I entreat, king, that the condescension towards me, which

you have shown by coming to my house, may be developed into gracious

approval. I have, king, a daughter of matchless beauty, born to me by a

Kshatriya wife, and her name is Madanasundari. That pearl of maidens

ought not to fall to the lot of any one but your Highness. Therefore I

bestow her on you ; marry her with due ceremonies. And I, my sovereign,

will follow you as your slave with twenty thousand archers."

When the Bhilla chief addressed this petition to the king, he granted
it. And in an auspicious hour he married the daughter of that chief, who

gave him a hundred camels laden with pearls and musk. And after the

king had remained there seven days, he set out thence with Madanasundari

and the army of the Bhillas.

In the meanwhile, after the king had been carried away by his horse,

our army remained despondent in the forest, where the hunting took place ;

but the warder Bhadrayudha said to them,
'*

Away with despondency !

Even though our king has been away for a long time, he is of divine power,
and no serious misfortune will happen to him. Do you not remember how
he went to Patala and married there the daughter of a Naga, whose name
was Suriipa, and came back here alone, and how the hero went to the world

of the Gandharvas, and returned here with Taravali the daughter of the

king of the Gandharvas ?" With these words Bhadrayudha consoled them

all, and they remained at the entrance of the forest waiting for the king.

And while that Madanasundari was advancing leisurely by an open

path, accompanied by the S'avara hosts, the king entered that forest on

horseback, with myself and the Vetala, in order to get a sight of the boar

he had before seen : and when he entered it, the boar rushed out in front

of him, and the moment the king saw it, ho killed it with five arrows-

When it was slain, the Vetala rushed to it, and tore its belly open, and

suddenly there issued from it a man of pleasing appearance.
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The king, .latoiiiahod, asked him who ho was, anJ then there came thero

a wild elephant, resemhling a moving mountain. When the king saw that

wild elephant charging down on him, he smote it in a vital place and slew

it with a single arrow. The V^etiila tore open its helly also, and there issued

from it a man of heavenly appearance, and a woman beautiful in all her

limbs. And wlicn the king was about to question the man, who issued

from the boar, he said to him,
"
Listen, king ;

I am going to tell you my
history.

"We two, king, are two sons of gods:* this one's name is Bhadra,

and I am S'ubha. As we were roaming about we observed the hermit

Kanra engaged in meditation. We assumed in sport the forms of an

elephant and a boar, and having done so, we terrified the great sage in our

reckless folly, and he pronounced on us this curse,
' Become in this forest

an elephant and boar such as you are now
j
but when you shall be killed

by king Vikramaditya, you ahall be released from the curse.' So we bo-

came an elephant and a boar by the curse of the hermit, and we have to-day

been set free by you ;
as for this woman, lot her tell her own story. But

touch this boar on the neck and this elephant on the back ;
and they will

become for you celestial sword and shield."

When he had said this, he disappeared with his companion, and the

boar and elephant, touched by the hand of the king, became for him a

Bword and a shield. Then the woman, being questioned about her history,

spoke as follows :

" I am the wife of a great merchant in Ujjayini named Dhanadatta.

One night, as I was sleeping on the top of a palace, this elephant came and

Bwallowed me and brought me here
;
however this man was not inside the

elephant, but when its belly was torn open, he came out of it with me."

When the woman said tliis in grief, the king said to her,
" Be of good

courage : I will take you to your husband's house : go and journey along

in security with my harem." When he had said this, he made the Vetiila

take her and hand her over to the queen Madanasundari, who was travelling

by a different path.

Then, the Vetdla having returned, we suddenly saw there in the wood

two princesses, with a numerous and splendid retinue. And the king sent

lue and summoned their chamberlains, and they, when asked whence the

two maidens came, told the following story ;

There is a dvipa named Kataha, the home of all felicities. In it there

_,,,,,. is a king rightly named Gunasd-
Storu of the two pnncesset. , , , , , . ,

'

. .

gara.f He had born to him by his

principal queen a daughter named Gunavati, who by her beauty produced

* I read dtvakumdiau. f /. <., Sea of virtues.
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astonishment even in the Creator who made her. And holy seer.^ an-

nounced that she should have for a hushand the h)rd of the seven dvipas ;

whereupon her father the king deliberated with his counsellors
;
and came

to this conclusion,
"
King Vikramiiditya is a suitable husband for my

daughter ;
so I will send her to marry him."

Accordingly, the king made his daughter embark in a ship on the

sea, with her retinue and wealth, and sent her off. But it so happened
that when the ship came near Suvarnadvipa, it was swallowed, with the

princess and the jjeople on board, by a large fish. But that monstrous fish

was carried by the current of the sea as if by the course of Destiny, and

thrown up on a coast near that dvipa, and there stranded. And the people

of the neighbourhood, the moment they saw it, ran with many weapons in

their hands, and killed that marvellous fish, and cut open its belly.* And
then there came out of it that great ship full of people ;

and when the

king of that dvipa heard of it, he came there greatly wondering. And
that king, whose name was Chandra^ekhara, and who was the brother-in-

law of king Gunasagara, heard the whole story from the people in the ship.

Then the king, finding that Gunavati was the daughter of his sister, took

her into his palace, and out of joy celebrated a feast. And the next day
that king put on board a ship in a lucky moment his daughter Chandra-

vati, whom he had long intended to give to king Vikramaditya, with that

Gunavati, and sent her off with much maguifieenco as a gift to that

sovereign.

These two princesses, having crossed the sea, by advancing gradually,

have at length arrived here
;
and we are their attendants. And when we

reached this place, a very large boar and a very large elephant rushed upon
us : then, king, we uttered this cry,

" These maidens have come to offer

themselves for wives to king Vikramaditya : so preserve them for him, ye
Guardians of the World, as is meet." When the boar and the elephant
heard this, they said to us with articulate speech,

*' Be of good courage !

the mere mention of that king's name ensures your safety. And you shall

see him arrive here in a moment." When the boar and the elephant, who

were, no doubt, some heavenly beings or other, had said this, they went

away.
* This is our story," said the chamberlain, and then, queen, I said to

them,
" And this is the king you seek." Then they fell at the king's feet

rejoicing, and made over to him those two princesses Gunavati and Chan-
dravati. And the king gave orders to the Vetiila and had those two fair ones
also taken to his queen, saying,

* Let all three travel with Madanasundari."

See Vol. I, p. 207, and Vol. IT, p. 224, and Rohde'a note on page 196 of Dor
Griochischo Uoman. This ia probably tho incidout depicted on the Bharhat Stiipa.
Seo General Ciumingham'b work, Plato XXXIV, Medulliou 2.
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The Vetala veturned immodiatrly, and then, queen, the king went with

him and myself by an out-of-the-way path. And as we were going along
in the forest, the sun set

;
and just at that time we heard there the sound

of a drum. The king asked,
" Whence comes this sound of a drum ?"

The Vetala answered him,
"
King, there is a temple here. It is a marvel

of heavenly skill, having been built by ViivAarman
; and this beating of

the drum is to announce the commencement of the evening spectacle."

When the Vetiila had said this, he and the king and I went there out

of curiosity, and after we had tied up the horse, we entered. And we saw

worshipped there a great liiiffa of tdrksht/aratna* and in front of it a

spectacle with blazing lights. And there danced there for a long time three

nymphs of celestial beauty, in four kinds of measures, accompanied with

music and singing. And at the end of the spectacle we beheld a wonder,
for the dancing nymphs disappeared in the figures carved on the pillars of

the temple : and in the same way the singers and players went into the

figures of men painted on the walls. When the king saw this, he was

astonished, but the Vetala said to him,
" Such is this heavenly enchantment

produced by Visvakarman, lasting for ever, for this will always take place

at both twilights."

When he had said this, we wandered about in the temple, and saw in

one place a female figure on a pillar, of extraordinary beauty. When the

king saw her, he was bewildered by her beauty, and remained for a moment

absent-minded and motionless, so that he himself was like a figure cut on a

pillar. And he exclaimed,
" If I do not see a living woman like this

figure, of what profit to me is my kingdom or my life ?
" When the

Vetala heard this, he said,
" Your wish is not hard to gratify, for the

king of Kalinga has a daughter named Kalingasena, and a sculptor of

Vardhamdna seeing her, and being desirous of representing her beauty,

carved this figure in imitation of her.f So return to Ujjayini, king, and ask

that king of Kalinga for his daughter, or carry her off by force." This

speech of the Vetdla's the king laid up in his heart.

Then we spent that night there, and the next morning we set out, and

we saw two handsome men under an a*o^a-tree, and then they rose up and

bowed before the king. Then the king said to them,
" Who are you, and

why are you in the forest ?
" One of them answered,

"
Listen, king, I

will tell you the whole story."

I am the son of a merchant in Ujjayini, and my name is Dhanadatta.

^ ^, , ,, Once on a time I went to sleep with
Story of Dhanadatta.

^

my wife on the top of my palace.

Id the morning I woke up and looked about me, and lo ! my wife was not

A certain dark-coloured precious stone. B. and R. 8. v.

t The Petersburg Icxicographors cxplaia it aa u ututuo of /d/a-wood. They ex
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ih the palace, nor in the garden attached to it, nor anywhere ahout ifc. I

said to myself,
" She has not lost her heart to another man

;
of that I am

convinced by the fact that the garland which she gave me, telling me that as

long as she remained chaste, it would certainly not fade, is still as fresh as

ever.* So I cannot think where she has gone, whether she has been carried

off by a demon or some other evil being, or what has happened to her." With

these thoughts in my mind, I remained looking for her, crying out, lament-

ing, and weeping ;
consumed by the fire of separation from her

; taking

no food. Then my relations succeeded at last in consoling me to a certain

extent, and I took food, and I made my abode in a temple, and remained

there plunged in grief, feasting Brahmans.

Once when I was quite broken down, this Brahman came to me

there, and I refreshed him with a bath and food, and after he had eaten, I

asked him whence he came, and he said,
" I am from a village near

Varanasi." My servants told him my cause of woe, and he said,
" Why

have you, like an unenterprising man, allowed your spirits to sink ? The

energetic man obtains even that which it is hard to attain
;
so rise up my

friend, and let us look for your wife
;
I will help you."

I said,
" How are we to look for her, when we do not even know ia

what direction she has gone ?
" When I said this, he answered me kindly,

" Do not say this ; did not Kesata long ago recover his wife, when it seem-

ed hopeless that he should ever be reunited with her ? Hear his story in

proof of it."

There lived in the city of Pataliputra a wealthy young Brahman, the

Star}, o/Keiata and Kandarpa,
'^'^ ^ ^ Brahman; his name was

Kesata, and he was in beauty like a

second god of love. He wished to obtain a wife like himself, and so he

went forth secretlyf from his parents* house, and wandered through vari-

ous lands on the pretext of visiting holy bathing-places. And in the

course of his wanderings he came once on a time to the bank of the

Narmada, and he saw a numerous procession of bridegroom's friends

coming that way. And a distinguished old Brahman, belonging to that

company, when he saw Kesata in the distance, left his companions, and

coming up to him accosted him, and respectfully said to him in private,
*' I have a certain favour to ask of you, and it is one which you can easily

do for me, but the benefit conferred on me will be a very great one
; so, if

you will do it, I will proceed to say what it is." When Kesata heard this,

plain Mtambhotliima too as tcie aus eiuem P/oslen getehnitten, tcie eine[Statue von'Holz.

But could not the figures be cut in stone, as-the Bharhut sculptures arc P

* See Vol. I, pp. 86 and 573. The parallel to the story of the Wright's Chaste

Wife is strikingly close.

t Dr. Kern would read avidito. This is conArmed by the Sanskrit College MS.

and by No. 1882 ; No. 3003 has aradito.
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liv said,
" Noble sir, if what you say ia possible, I must certainly do it ;

let the benefit be conferred on you."
When the Brdhinan heard that, he said,

**

Listen, my good young
man

; I have a son, who is the prince of ugly, as you are of good-looking,
men. He has projecting teeth, a flat nose, a black colour, squinting eyes,
a big belly, crooked feet, and ears like winnowing baskets, Tiiough he is

such, I, out of my love for him, described him as handsome, and asked a,

Brahman, named Ratnadatta, to give him his daughter, named Ilupavati,
and he has agreed to do it. The girl is as beautiful .as her name expresses,
and to-day they are to be married. For this reason wo have come, but I

know that, when that purposed eonnexioa of mine sees my son, he will

refuse to give him his daughter, and this attempt will be fruitless. And
while thinking how I could Gnd some way oat of the difficulty, I have met

you here, courteous sir
;
so quickly perform for me my desire, as you have

pledged your word to do. Come with us, and marry that maid -n, and hand

her over to my son to-day, for you are as good-looking as the bride.*'

When Kesata heard this, he said,
"
Agreed," and so tlie old Brahmaa

took Kesata with him, and they crossed the Narmada in boats and landed

on the opposite bank. And so he reached the city, and rested outside it

with his followers, and at that time the sun also, the traveller of the sky,

went to his rest on the mountain of setting. Then the darkness began to

diffuse itself abroad, and Ke^a(a, having gone to rinse his mouth, saw a

terrible Kakshasa rise up near the water
;
and the Rakshasa said,

" Where
will you go from me,* Kesa^a ? I am about to devour you." Thereupon

Ke^a^a said to the Rahshasa,
" Do not devour me now

;
I will certainly

come back to you presently, when I have done the Brahman the service I

promised." When the Rakshasa heard this, he made Kesapi take an oath

to this effect, and then let him go ;
and he returned to the company of

the bridegroom's friends.

Then the old Brahman brought Ke^a^a adorned with the ornaments

of a bridegroom, and entered that city with all the bridegroom's party.

And then he made him enter the house of Ratnadatta, in which an altar-

platform was ready prepared, and which was made to resound with the

music of various instruments. And Ke^a^a married there with all due

ceremonies that fair-faced maiden Riipavati, to whom her father gave

great wealth. And the women there rejoiced, seeing that the bride and

bridegroom were well-matched
;
and not only Riipavati, when she saw

that such a bridegroom had arrived, but her friends also, fell in love with

him. But Kesata at that time was overpowered with despondency and

astonishment.

Both the India Office MSS. nnd the Sanskrit College MS. hare ydtyati for

pdij/ai. Tho latUjr would moan,
' Where will you drink."
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And at night Rx'ipavati seeing tliat lior husband, as he lay on the bed,

was plunged in thouglit, and kept his head turned away, pretended to be

asleep. And in the dead of night Kesa^a, thinking that she was asleep,

went out to that Rnkshasa to keep his promise. And that faithful wife

Kupavati also gently rose up unobserved, and followed her husband, full of

curiosity. And when Kesa^a arrived where the Uakshasa was, the latter

said to him,
" Bravo ! you have kept your promise faithfully. Ke.4a{a ;

you are a man of noble character. You sanctify your city of Pataliputra
and your father Desata by your virtue, so approach, that I may devour

you." When Kupavati heard that, she came up quickly and said,
" Eat

me, for, if my husband is eaten, what will become of me ?
" The Kakshasa

said,
'' You can live on alms." She replied,

"
Who, noble sir, will give alms

to me who am a woman ?
" The Kakshasa said,

" If any one refuses to

give you alms, when asked to do so, bis head shall split in a hundred

pieces."* Then she said,
" This being so, give me my husband by wa}' of

alms." And, as the Kakshasa would not give him, his head at once split

asunder, and he died. Then Kupavati returned to her bridal -chamber, with

her husband, who was exceedingly astonished at her virtue, and at that

moment the night came to an end.

And the next morning the bridegroom's friends took food and set out

from that city, and reached the bank of the Narraada witb the newly
married pair. Then the old Brahman, who was their leader, put the wife

Kupavati with her attendants on board one boat, and went on board a

second himself, and cunningly made Kesa^a embark on a third, having

previously made an agreement with the boatmen
;
and before he went on

board took from him all the ornaments he had lent liim. Then the

Brahman was ferried across with the wife and the bridegroom's party, but

Kesa^a was kept out in the middle of the stream by the boatmen, and
carried to a great distance. Then those boatmen pushed the boat and

Kesa^a into a place where the current ran full and strong, and swam ashore

themselves, having been bribed by the old Brahman.

But Kesa^a was carried with the boat, by the river which was lashed

into waves by the wind, into the sea, and at last a wave flung him up on

the coast. There he recovered strength and spirits, as he was not doomed
to die just yet, and he said to himself,

"
Well, that Brahman has made me a

fine recompense. But was not the fact that he married his son by means of

a substitute, in itself sufficient proof that he was a fool and a scoundrel ?
"

While he remained there, buried in such thoughts, the night came on

him, when the companies of air-flying witches begin to roam about. He
remained sleepless through it, and in the fourth watch ho beard a noise iu the

Cp. Vol. II, p. C3

77
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sky, and saw a handsome* man fall from heaven in front of liim. Kc^^a
was terrified at first, but after some time he saw that h had nothing uncannj
about him, so he said to him ^

" Who are you, Sir P
" Then the man said,

" First tell me who you are ; and then I will tell you who I am." Hear-

ing that, Ke^ata told him his history. Then the man said,
" My friend,

you are exactly in the same predicament as myself, so I will now tell you

my history, listen.

" There is on the hank of the river Ven& a city named Ratnapura ; I

am a Bnihman householder in that city, the son of a rich man, and my
name is Kandarpa. One evening I went down to the river Vena to

draw water, and I slipped and fell into it, and was carried away by the

current. The current carried me a long way during that night, and when

the morning came, as I was not doomed to die yet, it brouglit me to the

foot of a tree that grew on the bank. I climbed up the bank by the help

of the tree, and when I had recovered breath, I saw in front of me a great

empty temple dedicated to the Mothers. I entered it, and when I saw

before me the Mothers flashing, as it were, with brightness and power, my
fear was allayed, and I bowed before them, and praised them and addressed

this prayer to them,
* Venerable ones, deliver me a miserable man

;
for I

have to-day come here as a suppliant for your protection.' When 1 had

uttered this prayer, being exhausted with my struggles in the current of

the river, I rested, my friend, till my fatigue gradually disappeared, and

the day disappeared also. And then there appeared the horrible female

ascetic called night, furnished with many stars by way of a bone-necklace,

white with moonlight instead of ashes, and carrying the moon for a

gleaming scull.

" And then, I remember, a band of witches came out from the company
of the Mothers, and they said to one another,

' To niglit we must go to the

general assembly of the witches in Chakrapura,t and how can this IJrali-

man be kept safe in this place which is full of wild beasts ? So let us

take him to some place where he will be happy : and afterwards we will

bring him back again ;
he has fled to us for protection.' When they had

said this, they adorned me, and carrying me through the air, placed me in

the house of a rich Brahman in a certain city, and went away.
' And when I looked about me there, lo ! the altar was prepared for a

marriage, and the auspicious hour had arrived, but the procession of

bridegroom's friends was nowhere to be seen. And all the people, seeing

me in front of the door arrayed in bridegroom's garments of heavenly

splendour, said,
' Here is the bridegroom at any rate arrived

' Then the

I insert tubhagam bsfore khdd, from the Sanskrit College MS.

t Both the India OiEce MSS read Vakrapura. The Sanskrit College MS. sup-

porta Brockhaos's txt.
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Brahman of tlie liouso took me to the altar, and led his daughter there

adorned, and gave her to me witli the usual ceremonies. And tlio women
said to one another,

' Fortunate is it that the beauty of Sumanas has borne

fruit by winning her a bridegroom like herself !' Then, having married

Sumanas, I slept with her in a palace, gratified by having every want sup.

plied in the most magnificent style.
" Then those witches came back from their assembly in this last watch

of the night, and by their supernatural power carried me off, and How up
into the air with me. And while they were flying through the air, they
had a figlit with another set of witches, who came, wishing to carry mo off,

and they let me go and I fell down here. And I do not know the city
where I married that Sumanas

;
and I cannot tell what will become of her

now. This succession of misfortunes, which Destiny has brought upon me,
has now ended in happiness by my meeting with you."

When Kandarpa had given this account of his adventure, Kesa^ v said

to him,
" Do not be afraid, my friend

;
the witches will have no power over

you henceforth
;
since I possess a certain irresistible charm, which will

keep them at a distance : now let us roam about together : Destiny will

bestow on us good fortune." And while they were engaged in this con-

versation, the night came to an end.

In the morning Kesata and Kandarpa set out from that place to-

gether, and crossing the sea, reached in due course a city named Bhimapura
near the river called llatnanadi. There they beard a great noise on the

bank of that river, and when they went to the place whence it came, they
saw a fish that filled the channel of the stream from bank to bank. It had

been thrown up by the tide of the sea, and got fast in the river owing to

the vastness of its bulk, and men with various weapons in their hands were

cutting it up to procure flesh. And while they were cutting it open, there

came out of its belly a woman, and being beheld by the people with

astonishment, she came terrified to the bank.

Then Kandarpa looked at her, and said exultingly to Kesu^a,
" My

friend, here is that very Sumanas, whom I married. But I do not know
how she came to be living in the belly of a fish. So let us remain here in

silence, until the whole matter is cleared up." Ke^vta consented, and they
remained there. And the people said to Sumanas,

" Who are you, and
what is the meaning of this ?" Then she said very reluctantly,

'
I am the daughter of a crest-jewel of Bnihmans, named Jayadatta,who lived in the city of Ratnakara. My name is Sumanas, and one night

I was married to a certain handsome young Brdhman, who was a suitaWe
match for me. That very night, my husband went away somewhere, while
I was asleep ;

and though my father made diligent search for him, ho
could not find him anywhere. Then I threw myself into the river to'cool
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the fire of grief at 9<Spiration from liim, and I was swallowed bj this fish
;

and now Destiny has brouglit me here."

While she was saying this, a Hrdhman named Yajnasvimin rushed out of

the cruwd, and embraced her and said this to her,
"
Come, come with me, niece

;

you are the daughter of my sister
;
fur I am Yajnasvamin, your mother's

own brother" When Sumanas heard that, she uncovered her face and

looked at him, and recognising her uncle, she embraced his feet weeping.
But after a moment she ceased weeping, and said to him,

" Do you give
nie fuel, for, as 1 am separated from my husband, I have no other refuge
but the fire."

Her uncle did all he could to dissuade her, but she would not abandon

her intention
;
and then Kandarpa, having thus seen her real feelings

tested, came up to her. When the wise Sumauas saw him near her, she

recognised him, and fell weeping at his feet. And when the discreet

woman was questioned by the people, and by that uncle of hers, she

answered,
" He is my husband." Then all were delighted, and Yajna-

evdmin took her husband Kandarpa to his house, together with Kesu^a.

There they told their adventures, and Yajna^vamin and his family loving-

ly waited on them with many hospitable attentions.

After some days had passed, Ke^a^a said to Kandarpa,
" You have

gained all yoU want by recovering your longed-for wife
;
so now go with

her to liatnapura your own city ; but, as I have not attained tlie object of

my desire, I will not return to my own country : I, my friend, will make
a pilgrimage to all the holy bathing-places and so destroy my body."
When Yajna^vamin, in Bhimapura, heard this, he said to Ke^u{a,

" Why
do you utter this despondent speech ? As long as people are alive, there

is nothing they cannot get : in proof of this hear the story of Kusumd-

yudha, which I am about to tell you."

There was in a town named Chandrapura a Brahman named Deva-

Story of Kiiiumdyudha and Kamalalo- Bvamin : he had a very beautiful

chaud. daughter named Kanialalochana.

And he had a young Brahman pupil named Kusumdyudha ;
and that pupil

and his daughter loved one another well-

One day her father made up his mind to give her to another suitor,

and at once that maiden sent by her confidante the following message to

Kusumayudha,
"
Though 1 have long ago fixed my heart on you for a

husband, my father has promised to give me to another, so devise a scheme

for carrying me off hence." So Kusumayudha made an arrangement to

carry her off, and he placed outside her house at night a servant with a

mule for that purjiose. So she quietly went out and mounted the mule,

but that servant did not take her to his master
;
ho took her somewhere

elM, to make her his own.
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And during the night he took KamalalochanA a long distance, and

they reached a certain city by the morning, when that chate woman said

to the servant,
" Wliere is my husband your master ? Why do you not

take me to him ?" When the cunning rogue heard this, he said to her who

was ah)ne in a foieigu country,
" I am going to marry you myself : never

mind about him
;
how can you get to him now ?" When the discreet

woman heard this, she said,
" Indeed I love you very much."* Then the

rascal left her in the garden of the city, and went to the market to buy tlio

things required for a wedding. In the meanwhile that maiden fled, with

the mule, and entered the house of a certain old man who made garlands.

She told him her history, and he made her welcome, so she remained there.

And the wicked servant, not finding her in the garden, went away from it

disappointed, and returned to his master Kusumayudha. And when his

master questioned him, he said,
'* The fact is, you are an upright man your-

self, and you do not understand the ways of deceitful women. No sooner

did she come out and was seen, than I was seized there by those other men,
and the mule was taken away from me. By good luck I managed to escape

and have come here." When Kusumayudha beard this, he remained silent,

and plunged in thought.

One day his father sent him to be married, and as he was going along,

he reached the city, where Kamalalochana was. There he made the bride-

groom's followers encamp in a neighbouring garden, and while he was

roaming about alone, Kamalalochand saw him, and told the garland-maker
in whose house she was living. He went and told her intended husband

what had taken place, and brought him to her. Then the garland-maker
collected the necessary tilings, and the long-desired marriage between the

youth and tlie maiden was immediately celebrated. Then Kusumayudha

punished that wicked servant, and married in addition that second maiden,

who was the cause of his finding Kamalalochana, and in order to marry
whom he had started from home, and he returned rejoicing to his own

country with those two wives.

" Thus the fortunate are reunited in the most unexpected manner, and

BO you may be certain, Kesii^a, of regaining your beloved soon in the same

way." When Yajnasvamin had said this, Kandarpa, Sumanas and Kesa^a

remained for some days in his house, and then they set out for their own

country. But on the way they reached a great forest, and they were sepa-

rated from one another in the confusion produced by a charge of wild

elephants. Of the party Kesa^a went on alone and grieved, and in course

of time reached the city of Kdsi and found bis friend Kandarpa there.

No. 1882 and tho Sanskrit College MS. give tarhi for Ivafn hi and priyam for

priyah. Nn 3003 agrees with the above MSS. in tho firat point and iu tho socoud

with Bruckbaus.
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Aiitl he went with liim to his own city Patnliputra, and he remained there

some time welcomed by his father. And there he told his parents all his

adventures, beginning with his marrying Rupavati, and ending with the

story of Kandarpa.
In the meanwhile Sumanas fled, terrified at the elephants, and entered

a thicket, and while she was there, the sun set for her. And when

night came on, she cried out in her woe,
"

Alas, my husband ! Alas, my
father! Alas, my mother !" and resolved to fling herself into a forest fire.

And in the meanwhile that company of witches, that were so full of pity
for Kandarpa, having conquered the other witches, reached their own

temple. There they remembered Kandarpa, and finding out by their super-
natural knowledge that his wife had lost her way in a wood, they delibera-

ted as follows,
"
Kandarpa, being a resolute man, will unaided obtain his

desire
;
but his wife, being a young girl, and having lost her way in the

forest, will assuredly die. So let us take her and put her down in Ratna-

pura, in order that she may live there in the house of Kandarpa's father

with his other wife." When the witches had come to this conclusion, they

went to that forest and comforted Sumanas there, and took her and left

her in Ratnapura.

When the night had passed, Sumanas, wandering about in that city,

heard the following cry in the mouths of the people who were running

hither and thither,
" Lo ! the virtuous Anangavati, the wife of the lirali-

man Kandarpa, who, after her husband had gone somewhere or other, lived

a long time in hope of reunion with him, not having recovered him, has

now gone out in despair to enter the fire, followed by her weeping father-

in-law and mother-in-law." When Sumanas heard that, she went quickly

to the place where the pyre had been made, and going up to Anangavati,

said to her, in order to dissuade her,
" Noble lady, do not act rashly ^

for

that husband of yours is alive." Having said this, she told the whole

story from the beginning. And she shewed the jewelled ring that Kan-

darpa gave her. Then all welcomed her, perceiving that her account was

true. Then Kandarpa's father honoured that bride Sumanas and gladly

lodged her in his house with the delighted Anangavati.

Then Kandarpa left Pa^aliputra* without telling Ke^a^a, as he knew

he would not like it, in order to roam about in search of Sumanas. And

after he had gone, Ke^a^a, feeling unhappy without Rupavati, left his

house without his parents' knowledge, and went to roam about hither and

thither. And Kandarpa, in the course of his wanderings, happened to visit

that very city, where Kesa^a married Rupavati. And hearing a great noise

of people, he asked what it meant, and a certain man said to him,
" Here

is Rupavati preparing to die, as she cannot find her husband Ke^a^a ;
the

I read Pd(alipu(rakdt.
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tumult is on that account
; listen to the story connected with her." Tl>en

that man related the strange story of Kupavati's marriage with Ke^^
and of her adventure with the Rakshasa, and then continued as follows :

"Then that old Brahman, having tricked Ke^a^a, went on his way,

taking with him Uiipavati for his son : but nobody knew where Ke^afa
had gone after marrying her. And Rupavati, not seeing Ke^a^a on the

journey, said,
* Why do I not see my husband here, thouijh all the rest of

the party are travelling along with me ?" When the old Brahman heard

that, he shewed her that son of his, and said to her,
' My daughter, this

Bon of mine is your husband
;
behold him.' Then Rupavati said in a ra<^e

to the old man there,
'
I will not have this ugly fellow for a husband

; I

will certainly die, if I cannot get that husband, who married me yesterday.*
"
Saying this, she at once stopped eating and drinking ;

and the old

Brahman, through fear of the king, had her taken back to her father's

house. There she told the trick that the old Brahman had played her, and

her father, in great grief, said to her,
' How are we to discover, my

daughter, who the man that married you, is ?' Then Rupavati said,
' My

husband's name is Ke^a^a, and he is the son of a Brahman named De^^
in Pataliputra ;

for so much I heard from the mouth of a liakshasa.*

When she had said this, she told her father the whole story of her husband

and the Rakshasa. Then her father went and saw the Rakshasa lying

dead, and so he believed his daughter's story, and was pleased with the

virtue of that couple.
*' He consoled his daughter with hopes of reunion with her husband,

and sent his son to Kesa^a's father in Pataliputra, to search for him. And
after some time they came back and said,

' We saw the householder De^ata

in Pataliputra. But when we asked him where his son Kesata was, he

answered us with tears,
" My son Kesata is not here ; he did return here,

and a friend of his named Kandarpa came with him
;
but he went away

from here without telling me, pining for Rupavati" When we heard this

speech of his, we came back here in due course.'

" When those sent to search had brought back this report, Rupavati
said to her father,

'
I shall never recover my husband, so I will enter the

fire
;
how long, father, can I live here without my husband ?' She went

on saying this, and as her father has not been able to dissuade her, she has

come out to-day to perish in the fire. And two maidens, friends of

hers, have come out to die in the same way ;
one is called S^ringaravati and

the other Anuragavati. For long ago, at the marriage of Rupavati, they
saw Kesata and made up their minds that they would have him for a

husband, as their hearts were captivated by his beauty. This is the mean-

ing of the noise which the people here are making."
When Kandarpa heard this from that man, he went to the pyre which
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liad boon hoaiwd up for tliosc ladies. He made n sign to the people from a

distance to cease their tumult, and going up quiclily, ho said to Ki'ipavatf,

who was worshipping the fire
;

" Noble lady ;
desist from this rashness

;

that husband of yours Kesa^a is alive
;
he is my friend

; know that I am

Kandarpa." When he had said this, be told her all Ke^a^a's adventures,

beginning with the circumstance of the old Brahman's treacherously

making him embark on the boat. Then Rupavati believed him, as his

story tallied so completely with what she knew, and she joyfully entered

her fatlier's house with those two friends. And her father kindly wel-

comed Kandarpa and took good care of him
;
and so he remained there, to

please him.

In the meanwhile it happened that, as Ke^a^a was roaming about, he

reached Ratnapura and found there the house of Kandarpa, in which his

two wives were. And as he was wandering aboutnear the house, Sumanas,

the wife of Kandarpa, saw him from the top of the house and said de-

lighted to her father-in-law and mother-in-law, and the other people ia

the house,
" Here now is Keia^a my husband's friend arrived

;
we may

bear news of my husband from him
; quickly invite him in." Then they

went and on some pretext or other brought in Kesa^a as she advised, and

when he saw Sumanas come towards him, he was delighted. And after he

had rested she questioned him, and he immediately told her his own and

Kandarpa's adventures, after the scare produced by the wild elephants.

He i-emained there some days, hospitably entertained, and then a

messenger came from Kandarpa with a letter. The messenger said,

"
Kandarpa and Rupavati are in the town where Kandarpa's friend

Kesa^a married Rupavati ;

" and the contents of the letter were to the

same effect ;
and Kesa^a communicated the tidings with tears to the

father of Kandarpa.

And the next day Kandarpa's father sent in high glee a messenger to

bring his son, and dismissed Kesa^a, that he might join his beloved. And

Kesata went with that messenger, who brought the letter, to that country

where Rupavati was living in her father's house. There, after a long ab-

sence, be greeted and refreshed the delighted Rupavati, as the cloud does

the chataki. He met Kandarpa once more, and he married at the in-

stance of Rupavati her two before-mentioned friends, Aimragavati and

S^pingaravati. And then Ke^a^a went with Rupavati and them to his own

land, after taking leave of Kandarpa. And Kandarpa returned to Ratna-

pura with the messenger, and was once more united to Sumanas and

Anangavati and his relations. So Kandarpa regained his beloved Sumanas,

and Ke^a^a his beloved Rupavati, and they lived enjoying the good things

of this life, each in his own country.

Thus men of firm resolution, though separated by adverse destiny,
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are reunited with their dear ones, despising even terrible sufferings, and

taking no account of their interminable duration. So rise up quickly my
friend, let us go ; you also will find your wife, if you search for her

;
who

knows the way of Destiny ? I myself regained my wife ali?e after she had

died.
"
Telling me this tale my friend encouraged me

;
and himself accom-

panied me ;
and so roaming about with him, I reached this land, and here

I saw a mighty elephant atid a wild boar. And, (wonderful to say !) I

saw that elephant bring my helpless wife out of his mouth, and swallow

her again ;
and I followed that elephant, which appeared for a moment and

then disappeared for a long time, and in my search for it I have now,
thanks to my merits, beheld your Majesty here."

When the young merchant had said this, Vikramaditya sent for his

wife, whom he had rescued by killing the elephant, and handed her over to

him. And then the couple, delighted at their marvellous reunion, re-

counted their adventures to one another, and their mouths were loud in

praise of the glorious king Vishauiasila.

CHAPTER CXXIV.

Then King Vikramaditya put this question to the friend of the young
merchant, who came with him,

" You said that you recovered your wife

alive after she was dead
;
how could that be ? Tell us, good sir, the

whole story at length." When the king said this to the friend of the

young merchant, the latter answered,
"
Listen, king, if you have any curio-

sity about it
;

I proceed to tell the story."

I am a young Brahman of the name of Chandrasvamin, living on that

, ^ , magnificent grant to Brahmans,
Story of Chandrasvaimn who recovered

hill wife alive after her death. called Brahmasthala, and I have a

beautiful wife in my house. One day I had gone to the village for some

object, by my father's orders, and a Mp&lika, who had come to beg, cast

eyes on that wife of mine. She caught a fever from the moment he look-

ed at her, and in the evening she died. Then my relations took her, and

put her on the pyre during the night. And when the pyre was in full

blaze, I returned there from the village ;
and I heard what had happened

from my family who wept before me.

Then I went near the pyre, and the kdpdliku came there with the

magic staff dancing* on his shoulder, and the booming drum in his hand.

* The khafvdttj/a, a club shaped like the foot of a bedstead, i. e., a stuff with a

skull at the top, conaidered as the weapon of S^iva and earned by ascetics and Yqgia.

76
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He quenched the flame of the pyre, king, by throwing ashes on it,* and
then my wife rose up from the midst of it uninjured. The kdpdlika took

with him my wife who followed him, drawn by his magic power, and raa

off quiekly, and I followed him with my bow and arrows.

And when he reached a cave on the bank of the Ganges, he put the

magic staff* down on the ground, and said exultingly to two maidens who
were in it,

*'

She, without whom I could not marry you, though I had ob-

tained you, lias oonie into my possession ;
and so my vow has been suc-

cessfully accomplished, "f Saying this he shewed them my wife, and at

that moment I flung his magic staff into the Ganges ;
and when he had

lost his magic power by the loss of the staff, I reproached him, exclaiming,
"
K&palika, as you wish to rob me of my wife, you shall live no longer."

Then the scoundrel, not seeing his magic staff, tried to run away ;
but I

drew my bow and killed him with a poisoned arrow. Thus do heretics,

who feign the vows of S'iva only for the pleasure of accomplishing nefa-

rious ends, fall, though their sin has already sunk them deep enough.
Then I took my wife, and those other two maidens, and I returned

home, exciting the astonishment of my relations. Then I asked those two

maidens to tell me their history, and they gave me this answer,
" We are

the daughters respectively of a king and a chief merchant in Benares, and

the kdpdlika carried us off by the same magic process by which he carried

off your wife, and thanks to you we have been delivered from the villain

without suffering insult." This was their tale
;
and the next day I took

them to Benares, and handed them over to their relations, after telling

what had befallen them. J
And as I was returning thence, I saw this young merchant, who had lost

his wife, and I came here with him. Moreover, I anointed my body with

an ointment that I found in the cave of the kdpdlika ; and, observe, per-
fume still exhales from it, even though it has been washed.

" In this sense did I recover my wife arisen from the dead." When
the Brahman had told this story, the king honoured him and the young
merchant, and sent them on their way. And then that king Vikramaditya,

taking with him Gunavati, Chandravati, and Madanasundari, and having
met his own forces, returned to the city of Ujjayini, and there he married

Quiaavati and Chandravati.

Then the king called to mind the figure carved on a pillar that he

For karah the MSS. give ravah. This would mean that the ascetic was beating his

drum. The word in No. 1882 might be khah but ia no doubt meant for ravah.

Cp. Vol. II, p. 243.

f I separate pratijnd from siddhim.

X It is possible that this may be the original of the 4th story in the 10th day of

the Decamerone.
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had seen in the temple built by Vi^vakarman, and he gave this order to

the warder,
" Let an ambassador be sent to Kalinguseua to demand from him

that maiden whose likeness I saw carved on the pillar." When the

warder received this command from the king, lie brought before him an

ambassador named Suvigraha, and sent him off with a message.

So the ambassador went to the country of Kalinga, and when he had

seen the king Kalingasena, he delivered to him the message with which he

had been entrusted, which was as follows,
"
King, the glorious sovereign

Vikramaditya sends you this command,
' You know that every jewel on the

earth comes to me as my due
;
and you have a pearl of a daughter, so hand

her over to me, and then by my favour you shall enjoy in your own realm

an unopposed sway.'
" When the king of Kalinga heard this, he was

very angry, and he said, "Who is this king Vikramaditya? Does he

presume to give me orders and ask for my daugiiter as a tribute ? Blinded

with pride he shall be cast down." When the ambassador heard this from

Kalingasena, he said to him,
" How can you, being a servant, dare to set

yourself up against your master ? You do not know your place. What,

madman, do you wish to be shrivelled like a moth in the fire of his

wrath ?
"

When the ambassador had said this, he returned and communicated

to king Vikramaditya that speech of Kalingasena's. Then king Vishama-

^ila, being angr}', marched out with his forces to attack the king of

Kalinga, and the Vetala Bhutaketu went i^rith him. As he marched along,

the quarters, re-echoing the roar of his army, seemed to say to the king of

Kalinga,
" Surrender the maiden quickly," and so he reached that country.

When king Vikramaditya saw the king of Kalinga ready for battle, he

surrounded him with his forces
;
but then he thought in his mind,

" I

shall never be happy without this king's daughter ;
and yet how can I

kill my own father-in-law ? Suppose I have recourse to some stratagem."
When the king had gone through these reflections, he went with the

Vetala, and by his supernatural power entered the bedchamber of the king
of Kalinga at night, when he was asleep, without being seen. Then the

Vetala woke up the king, and when he was terrified, said to him laughing,
" What ! do you dare to sleep, when you are at war with king Vikrama-

ditya ?
" Then the king of Kalinga rose up, and seeing the monarch, who

had thus shown his daring, standing with a terrible Vetala at his side, and

recognising him, bowed trembling at his feet, and said,
"
King, I now

acknowledge your supremacy ;
tell me what 1 am to do." And the king

answered him,
'* If you wish to have me as your overlord, give me your

daughter Kalingasena." Then the king of Kalinga agreed, and pronjised

to give him his daughter, and so the monarch returned successful to his

camp.
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And the next day, queen, your father the king of Kalinga bestowed

you on king Vishama^ila with appropriate ceremonies, and a splendid

marriage-gift. Thus, queen, you were hiwfully married by the king out

of his deep love for you, and at the risk of his own life, and not out of any
desire to triumph over an enemy.

" When 1 heard this story, my friends, from the mouth of the

K'(irpa(ika Devasena, I dismissed my anger, which was caused by the con-

tempt with which I supposed myself to have been treated. So, you see,

this king was induced to marry me by seeing a likeness of me carved on a

pillar, and to marry Malayavati by seeing a painted portrait of her." In

these words Kalingasena, the beloved wife of king Vikramaditya, described

her husband's might, and delighted his other wives. Tlien Vikramdditya,

accompanied by all of them, and by Mnlayavati, remained delighting in

his empire.

Then, one day, a Tiajput named Krislinasakti, who had been oppressed

by the members of his clan, came there from the Dakkan. He went to the

palace-gate surrounded by five hundred Rajputs, and took on himself the

vow of kdrpafika to the king. And though the king tried to dissuade

him, he made this declaration,
"

I will serve king Vikramaditya for

twelve years." And he remained at the gate of the palace, with his fol-

lowers, determined to carry out this vow, and while he was thus engaged,

eleven years passed over his head.

And when the twelfth year came, his wife, who was in another land,

grieved at her long separation from him, sent him a letter
;
and he hap-

pened to be reading this A'rya verse which she had written in the letter, at

night, by the light of a candle, when the king, who had gone out in search

of adventures, was listening concealed,
"
Hot, long, and tremulous, do

these sighs issue forth from me, during thy absence, my lord, but not the

breath of life, hard-hearted woman that I am !

"

When the king had heard this read over and over again by the kdrpa-

fika, he went to his palace and said to himself,
" This kdrpatika, whose

wife is in such despondency, has long endured affliction, and if his objects

are not gained, he will, when this twelfth year is at an end, yield his

breath. So I must not let him wait any longer." After going through

these reflections, the king at once sent a female slave, and summoned that

kdrpafika. And after he had caused a grant to be written, he gave him

this order,
" My good fellow, go towards the northern quarter throuu^h

Omkarapitha ;
there live on the proceeds of a village of the name of Khanda-

yataka, which I give you by this grant ; you will find it by asking your

way as you go along."

When the king had said this, he gave the grant into his hands ;
and

the kdrpafika went off by night without telling his followers. He was
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dissatisfied, saying to himself,
" How shall I be helped to conquer ray

enemies by a single village that will rather disgrace me ? Nevertlielesa

my sovereign's orders must be obeyed." So he slowly went on, and

having passed Omkarapitha, he saw in a distant forest many maidens

playing, and then he asked them this question,
" Do you know where

Khandava^aka is ?
" When they heard that, they answered,

" We do

not know
; go on further

;
our father lives only ten yojanas from here ;

ask him
;
he may jjerhaps know of that village."

When the maidens had said this to him, the Jcdrpafika went on, and

beheld their father, a Kakshasa of terrific appearance. He said to him,
" Whereabouts here is Khandava^aka ? Tell me, my good fellow." And
the Rakshasa, quite taken aback by his courage, said to him,

" What
have you got to do there ? The city has been long deserted

;
but if you

must go, listen
;
this road in front of you divides into two : take the ono

on the left hand, and go on until you reach the main entrance of Khanda-

vataka, the lofty ramparts on each side of which make it attract the eye."
When the Rakshasa had told him this, he went on, and reached that

main street, and entered that city, which, though of heavenly beauty, was

deserted and awe-inspiring. And in it he entered the palace, which was

surrounded with seven zones, and ascended the upper storey of it, which

was made of jewels and gold. There he saw a gem-bestudded throne, and

he sat down on it. Thereupon a Rakshasa came with a wand in his hand,

and said to him,
"
Mortal, why have you sat down here on the king's

throne ?
" Wlieu the resolute kdrpatika Krishnas.ikti heard this, he

said,
" I am lord here

;
and you are tribute-paying house-holders whom

king Vikramaditya has made over to me by his grant."

When the Rakshasa heard that, he looked at the grant, and bowing
before him, said,

" You are king here, and I am your warder
;
for the de-

crees of king Vikramaditya are binding everywliere." When the Rak-

shasa had said this, he summoned all the subjects, and the ministers and

the king's retinue presented themselves there
;
and that city was filled

with an army of four kinds of troops. And every one paid his respects to

the kdrpafika ; and he was delighted, and performed his bathing and his

other ceremonies with royal luxury.

Then, having become a king, he said to himself with amazement
;

"
Astonishing truly is the power of king Vikramaditya ;

and strangely

unexampled is the depth of his dignified reserve, in that he bestows a

kingdom like this and calls it a village !

"
Full of amazement at this, he

remained there ruling as a king : and Vikramaditya supported his follow-

ers in Ujjayini.

And alter some days this kdrpatika become a king went eagerly to

pay his respects to king Vikramaditya, shaking the earth with his army.
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And when he arrived and threw himself at the feet of Vikramdditya, that

king said to him,
'* Go and put a stop to the sighs of your wife who

Bent you the letter." Wlien the king despatched him with these words,

Kfishnasiikti, full of wonder, went with his friends to his own land.

There he drove out his kinsmen, and delighted his wife, who liad been

long pining for him
;
and having gained more even than he had ever wish-

ed for, enjoyed the most glorious royal fortune.

So wonderful were the deeds of king Vikramaditya.
Now one day he saw a Brahman with every hair on his head and

body standing on end
;

and he said to him,
' What has reduced you,

Brahman, to this state ?
" Then the Brahman told him his story in the

following words :

There lived in Pa^aliputra a Brahman of the name of Agnisvamin, a

_, ^ _ > . .y ,, great maintainor of the sacrificial
Story of Devasvamtn the permanently ^

Horripilant Brahman. fire
;
and I am his son, Devasvamin

by name. And I married the daughter of a Brahman who lived in a dis-

tant land, and because she was a child, I left her in her father's house.

One day I mounted a mare, and went with one servant to my father-in-

law's house to fetch her. There my father-in-law welcomed me
;
and I

set out from his house with my wife, who was mounted on the mare, and

had one maid with her.

And when we had got half way, my wife got off the mare, and went

to the bank of the river, pretending that she wanted to drink water.

And as she remained a long time without coming back, I sent the

servant, who was with me, to the bank of the river to look for her. And
as he also remained a long time without coming back, I went there my-

self, leaving the maid to take care of the mare. And wlien I went and

looked, I found that my wife's mouth was stained with blood, and that

she had devoured my servant, and left nothing of him but the bones.* In

my terror I left her, and went back to find the mare, and lo ! her maid had

in the same way eaten that. Then I fled from the place, and the fright

I got on that occasion still remains in me, so that even now I cannot pre-

vent the hair on my head and body from standing on end.f
" So you, king, are my only hope." When the Brahman said this,

Vikramaditya by his sovereign fiat relieved him of all fear. Then the

king said,
" Out on it ! One cannot repose any confidence in women, for

* See Vol. I, p. 212, and Lieutenant Temple's article Lamia in the Antiquary for

August, 1882. Terrible man-eating Sirens are described in the Valahassajataka to

which Dr. Morris called attention in a letter in the Academy. Cp. Schmidt's Grie*

chische Marchen, p. 142.

t No. 3003 and the Sanskrit College MS. give antahatheua for samhhramayya.

No. 1882 has tva-tahithena ; an insect has devoured the iutcrmodiato letter.
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they are full of daring wickedness." When the king said this, a minister

remarked,
"

Yes, king ! women are fully as wicked as you say. By the

bye, have you not heard what happened to the Brahman Agni^rmaa
here ?"

There lives in this very city a Brahman named Aguisarman, the son of

Somasarman ;
whom his parents

Story of Agniiarman.* , , .1 ic i i. i

loved as their lire, but who was a

fool and ignorant of every branch of knowledge. He married the daughter

of a Brahman in the city of Vardliamana
;
but her father, who was rich,

would not let her leave his house, on the ground that she was a mere

child.

And when she grew up, Agni^rman's parents said to him,
"
Son,

why do you not now go and fetch your wife ?
" When Aguisarman heard

that, the stupid fellow went off alone to fetch her, without taking leave

of his parents. When he left his house a partridge appeared on his right

hand, and a jackal howled on his left hand, a sure prophet of evil.f And
the fool welcomed the omen saying,

" Hail ! Hail !

" and when the deity

presiding over the omen heard it, she laughed at him unseen. And when

he reached his father-in-law's place, and was about to enter it, a partridge

appeared on his right, and a jackal on his left, boding evil. And again he

welcomed the omen, exclaiming
" Hail ! Hail !

" and again the goddess of

the omen, hearing it, laughed at him unseen. And that goddess presiding

over the omen said to herself,
"
Why, this fool welcomes bad luck as if

it were good ! So I must give him the luck which he welcomes, I must
contrive to save his life." While the goddess was going through these

reflections, Agnisarman entered his father-in-law's house, and was joyfully
welcomed. And his father-in-law and his family asked him, why he had

come alone, and he answered them,
" I came without telling any one at

home."

Then he bathed and dined in the appropriate manner, and when

night came on, his wife came to his sleeping apartment adorned. But he

fell asleep fatigued with the journey ;
and then she went out to visit a

paramour of hers, a thief, who had been impaled. But, while she was

embracing his body, the demon that had entered it, bit off her nose
; and

she fled thence in fear. And she went and placed an unsheathed J dagger at

her sleeping husband's side
; and cried out loud enough for all her rela-

tions to hear,
" Alas ! Alas ! I am murdered

;
this wicked husband of

This 18 substantially the same story as the second in chapter 77.

t See Vol. I. pp. 465 and 678.

X Vikroidm is a misprint for vikoidm. The latter is found in MS. No. 1882

and the Sanskrit College 3IS. and, I think, in No. 3003 ; but the lettu: is not very well

formed.
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mino has got up and without anj cause actually cut off my nose." When
ber relations heard that, they came, and seeing that her nose was cut ofE,

they beat Agnisarman with sticks and other weapons. And the next day

they reported the matter to the king, and by his orders they made him

over to the executioners, to be put to death, as having injured liis inno-

cent wife.

But when he was being taken to the place of execution, tlie goddess

presiding over that omen, who had seen the proceedings of his wife during
the night, said to herself,

" This man has reaped the fruit of the evil omens,

but as he said,
' Hail ! Hail !

'
I must save him from execution." Having

thus reflected, the goddess exclaimed unseen from the air,
''

Executioners,

this young Brahman is innocent
; you must not put iiiin to death : go and

see the nose between the teeth of the impaled tliief." When she had

iid this, she related the proceedings of his wife during the night. Then

the executioners, believing the story, represented it to tlie king by the

mouth of the warder, and the king, seeing the nose between the teeth of

the thief, remitted the capital sentence passed on Agnisarman, and sent

him home
;
and punished that wicked wife, and imposed a penalty on her

relations* also.

**
Such, king, is the character of women." When that minister had

said this. King Vikramaditya approved his saying, exclaiming,
" So it is."

Then the cunning Muladeva, who was near the king, said,
"
King,

are there no good women, though some are bad ? Are there no mango-

creepers, as well as poisonous creepers ? In proof that there are good

women, hear what happened to me."

1 went once to Pa(aliputra with S^asin, thinking that it was the home

.,,,,. ^ of polished wits, and longing to
Story of Muladeva.f i *. i * *u i imake trial of their cleverness. In

a tank outside that city I saw a woman washing clothes, and I put this

question to her,
" Where do travellers stay here ?" The old woman

The word hadhuni is evidently a misprint for bandhuui : as appears from the

MSS.

t This story is known in Europe, and may perhaps bo the original source of

Shakespeare's
*' All's Well that Ends Well." At any nito there is a slight resem-

blance in the leading idea of the two stories. It bears a close resemblance to the

story of Sorfarina, No. 3G in Gonzenbach's Sicilianische Marchen, and to that of Sapia

in the Pentamerone of Basile. In the Sicilian and in the Neapolitan tale a prince is

angry with a young ludy who, when teaching him, gave him a box on the oar, and

marries her in order to avenge himself by ill-treating her
;
but finding that he has,

without suspecting it, had three children by her, ho is obliged to seek a reconciliation.

Dr. Kohler in his note on the Sicilian talc gives no other parallel than Uasile's tale,

which is the 6th of the Vth day, YoL II, p. 204 of Liebrocht's translation.
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gave me an evasive answer, saying,
" Here the Brahmany ducks stay on

the banks, the Osh in the water, the bees in the lotuses, but I have never

seen any part where travellers stay." When I got this answer, I was

quite nonplussed, and I entered the city with S^a^ln.

There S'a^in saw a boy crying at the door of a house, witb a warm*

rice-pudding on a plate in front of him, and he said,
" Dear me ! this is a

foolisli child not to eat the pudding in front of him, but to vex himself

with useless weeping." When the child heard this, he wiped his eyes,

and said laughing,
" You fools do not know the advantages I get by

crying. The pudding gradually cools and so becomes nice, and another

good comes out of it
; my phlegm is diminished thereby. These are the

advantages I derive from crying ;
I do not cry out of folly ;

but you

country bumpkins are fools because you do not see what I do it for."

When the boy said this, S'asin and I were quite abashed at our stu-

pidity, and we went away astonished to another part of the town. There

we saw a beautiful young lady on the trunk of a mango-tree, gathering

mangoes, while her attendants stood at its foot. We said to the young

lady,
" Give us also some mangoes, fair one." And she answered,

'* Would you like to eat your mangoes cold or hot ?
" When I heard that,

I said to her, wishing to penetrate the mystery,
" We should like, lovely

one, to eat some warm ones first, and to have the others afterwards."

When she heard this, she flung down some mango-fruits into the dust

on the ground. We blew the dust off them and then ate them. Then the

young lady and her attendants laughed, and she said to us,
" I first gave

you these warm mangoes, and you cooled them by blowing on them, and

then ate them
;
catch these cool ones, which will not require blowing on,

in your clothes." When she bad said this, she threw some more fruits into

the flaps of our garments.
We took them, and left that place thoroughly ashamed of ourselves.

Then I said to S'asin and my other companions,
"
Upon my word I must

marry this clever girl, and pay her out for the way in which she has made

a fool of me ;
otherwise what becomes of my reputation for sharpness ?

"

When I said this to tliem, they found out her father's house, and on a

subsequent day we went there disguised so that we could not be

recognised.

And while we were reading the Veda there, her father the Brahman

Yajnasvdmin came up to us, and said,
" Where do you come from ?

"

We said to that rich and noble Brahman,
" We have come here from the

city of Mayapuri to study ;

"
thereupon be said to us,

" Then stay the

* I think we should read uahnt. I beUero that Nos. 1882 and 3003 have this,

judging from the way in which tht^ is usually formed in those MSS.

79
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next four months in my house
;
shew me this favour, as you have come

from a distant country." When wo heard tliis, we said,
" We will do

what you say, Brahman, if you will give us, at the end of the four montlta,
whatever we may ask for." When we said this to Yajnasvamin, he

answered,
"
If you ask for anything that it is in my power to give, I

will certainly give it." When ho made this promise, we remained in his

house. And when the four months were at an end, we said to that

Brahman,
*' We are going away, so give us what we ask for, as you long

ago promised to do." He said,
" What is that ?

" Then S'asin pointed
to me and said, "Give your daughter to this man, who is our chief."

Then the Brahman Yajnasvamin, being bound by his promise, thought,
" These fellows have tricked me

;
never mind

;
there can be no harm in it

;

be is a deserving youth." So he gave me his daughter with the usual

ceremonies.

And when night came, I said laughing to the bride in the bridal

chamber,
" Do you remember those warm and those cool mangoes ?

"

"When she heard this, she recognised me, and said with a smile,
"
Yes,

country bumpkins are tricked in this way by city wits." Then I said to

her,
** Rest you fair, city wit

;
I vow that I the country bumpkin will

desert you and go far away." When she heard this, she also made a vow,

saying,
" I too am resolved, for my part, that a son of mine by you shall

bring you back again." When we had made one another these promises,

she went to sleep with her face turned away, and I put my ring on her

finger, while she was asleep. Then I went out, and joining my companions,
started for my native city of Ujjayini, wishing to make trial of her

cleverness.

The Brahman's daughter, not seeing me next morning, when she

woke up, but seeing a ring on her finger marked with my name, said to

herself,
" So he has deserted me, and gone off

; well, he has been as good
as his word

;
and I must keep mine too, dismissing all regrets. And I see

by this ring that his name is Muladeva
;
so no doubt he is that very

Muladeva, who is so renowned for cunning. And people say that his per-

manent home is Ujjayini ;
so I must go there, and accomplish my object

by an artiOce." When she had made up her mind to this, she went and

made this false statement to her father,
" My father, my husband has

deserted me immediately after marriage ;
and how can I live here happily

without him
;
so I will go on a pilgrimage to holy waters, and will so

mortif}' this accursed body."

Having said this, and having wrung a permission from her unwilling

father, she started off from her house with her wealth and her attendants.

She procured a splendid dress suitable to a hetcera, and travelling along she

reached Ujjayini, and entered it as the chief beauty of the world. And
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having arranged with her attendants every detail of her scheme, that jonng
Brahman lady assumed the name of Sumangala, And her servants pro-

claimed everywhere,
" A hetcera named Sumangala has come from

Kamarupa, and her goodwill is only to be procured by the most lavish

expenditure."

Then a distinguished hetcera of Ujjayini, named Devadatta, came to

her, and gave her her own palace worthy of a king, to dwell in by herself.

And when she was established there, my friend S'asin Grst sent a message
to her by a servant, sayings

*'

Accept a present from me which is won by

your great reputation." But Sumangala sent back this message by the

servant,
" The lover who obeys my commands may enter here : I do not

care for a present, nor for other beast-like men." S^asin accepted the

terms, and repaired at night-fall to her palace.

And when he came to the first door of the palace, and had himself

announced, the door-keeper said to him,
"
Obey our lady's commands

Even though you may have bathed, you must bathe again here
; other-

wise you cannot be admitted." When S'asin heard this, he agreed to

bathe again as he was bid. Then he was bathed and anointed all over by
her female slaves, in private, and while this was going on, the first watch of

the night passed away. When he arrived, having bathed, at the second

door, the door-keeper said to him,
" You have bathed ; now adorn your-

self appropriately." He consented, and thereupon the lady's female

slaves adorned him, and meanwhile the second watch of the night came to

an end. Then he reached the door of the third zone, and there the guards
said to him,

" Take a meal, and then enter." He said "
Very well," and

then the female slaves managed to delay him with various dishes until the

third watch passed a way. Then he reached at last the fourth door, that

of the lady's private apartments, but there the door-keeper reproached him
in the following words,

"
Away, boorish suitor, lest you draw upon your-

self misfortune. Is the last watch of the night a proper time for paying
the first visit to a lady ?

" When S'asin had been turned away in this

contemptuous style by the warder, who seemed like an incarnation of un-

timeliness, he went away home with countenance sadly fallen.

In the same way that Brahman's daughter, who had assumed the

name of Sumangala, disappointed many other visitors. When I heard of

it, I was moved with curiosity, and after sending a messenger to and fro

I went at night splendidly adorned to her house. There I propitiated the

warders at every door with magnificent presents, and I reached without

delay the private apartments of that lady. And as I had arrived in time

I was allowed by the door-keepers to pass the door, and I entered and saw

my wife, whom I did not recognise, owing to her being disguised as a

hetcera. But she knew me again, and she advanced towards me, and paid
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me nil the usual civilities, made me sit down on a coiicli, and treated me
with the attentions of a cunning hetcera. Then I passed tlio night with

that wife of mine, who was the most heautiful woman of the world, and I

became so attached to her, that I could not leave the house in which she

was staying.

She too was devoted to me, and never left my side, until, after some

days, the blackness of the tips of her breasts shewed that she was pregnant.

Then the clever woman forged a letter, and shewed it to me, sayingi
" The king my sovereign has fent me a letter : read it." Then I opened
the letter and read as follows,

'* The august sovereign of the fortunate

Kimiriipa, Manaainha, sends thence this order to Sumangala,
' Why do

you remain so long absent ? Return quickly, dismissing j'our desire of

seeing foreign countries.
' "

Wlien I had read this letter, she said to me with affected grief,
" I

must depart ;
do not be angry with me

; I am subject to the will of

others." Having made this false excuse, she returned to her own city

Pataliputra : but I did not follow her, though deeply in love with her, as

I supposed that she was not her own mistress.

And when she was in Pataliputra, she gave birth in due time to a son.

And that boy grew up and learned all the accomplishments. And when he

was twelve years old, that boy in a childish freak happened to strike with

a creeper a fisherman's son of the same age. When the fisherman's son

was beaten, he flew in a passion and said,
** You beat me, though nobody

knows who your father is
;

for your mother roamed about in foreign lands,

and you were born to her by some husband or other."*

When this was said to the boy, he was put to shame
;
so he went and

said to his mother, "Mother, who and where is my father ? Tell me !

*

Then his mother, the daughter of the Brahman, reflected a moment, and

said to him,
" Your father's name is Muladeva : he deserted me, and went

to Ujjayini." After she had said this, she told him her whole story from

the beginning. Then the boy said to her,
"
Mother, then I will go and

bring my father back a captive ;
I will make your promise good."

Having said this to his mother, and having been told by her how to

recognise me, the boy set out thence, and reached this city of Ujjayini.
And he came and saw me playing dice in the gambling-hall, making cer-

tain of my identity from the description his mother had given him, and he

conquered in play all who were there. And he astonished every one there

by shewing such remarkable cunning, though he was a mere child. Then
he gave away to the needy all the money he had won at play. And at

night he artfully came and stole my bedstend from under me, letting me

gently down on a heap of cotton, while I was asleep. So when I woke up,

Cp. liultton's Tibetan Tides, p. 8.
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and saw myself on a heap of cotton, without a bedstead, I was at once

filled with mixed feelings of shame, amusement and astonishment.

Then, king, I went at my leisure to the market-place, and roaming

about, I saw that boy there selling the bedstead. So I went up to him

and said,
" For what price will you give me this bedstead ?

" Then the

boy said to me,
" You cannot get the bedstead for money, crest-jewel of

cunning ones
;
but you may get it by telling some strange and wonderful

story." When I heard that, I said to him,
'* Then I will tell you a mar-

Tellous tale. And if you understand it and admit that it is really true,

you may keep the bedstead ;
but if you say that it is not true and that you

do not believe it,* you will be illegitimate, and I shall get back the bed-

stead. On this condition I agree to tell you a marvel
;
and now listen !

Formerly there was a famine in the kingdom of a certain king ; that king
himself cultivated the back of the beloved of the boar with great loads of

spray from the chariots of the snakes. Enriched with the grain thus pro-

duced the king put a stop to the famine among his subjects, and gained the

esteem of men."

When I said this, the boy laughed and said,
" The chariots of the

snakes are clouds
;
the beloved of the boar is the earth, for she is said to

have been most dear to Vishnu in his Boar incarnation
;
and what is there

to be astonished at in the fact that rain from the clouds made grain to

spring on the earth ?"

When the cunning boy had said this, he went on to say to me, who
was astonished at his cleverness,

" Now I will tell you a strange tale. If

you understand it, and admit that it is really true, I will give you back

this bedstead, otherwise jou shall be my slave."

I answered "
Agreed ;

"
and then the cunning boy said this,

" Prince

of knowing ones, there was born long ago on this earth a wonderful boy,

who, as soon as he was born, made the earth tremble with the weight of

his feet, and when he grew bigger, stepped into another world."

When the boy said this, I, not knowing what he meant, answered

him,
" It is false

;
there is not a word of truth in it." Then the boy

said to me,
" Did not Vishnu, as soon as he was bom, stride across the

earth, in the form of a dwarf, and make it tremble ? And did he not,

on that same occasion, grow bigger, and step into heaven ? So you have

been conquered by me, and reduced to slavery. And these people present

in the market are witnesses to our agreement. So, wherever I go, you
must come along with me." When the resolute boy bad said this, he

* I read pratyayo na me which I find in the Taylor M S. and which makes aenM.

I tako the words as part of the boy's speech.
^ It is untrue ; I do not believe it."

But vakthyagyapratyayena me would also make sense. The Souskrit College MS. sup.

ports Urot;khaus'8 text.
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laid hold of my arm with liis hand
;
and all the people there testified to

the justice of his claim.

Then, liaving made me his prisoner, bound by mj own agreement, he,

accompanied by his attendants, took me to his mother in the city of Patuli-

putra. And then his mother looked at him, and said to me,
" My hus-

band, my promise has to-day been made good, I have had you brought
here by a son of mine begotten by you." "When she had said this, she

related the whole story in the presence of all.

Then all her relations respectfully congratulated her on having ac-

complished her object by her wisdom, and on having had her disgrace

wiped out by her son. And I, having been thus fortunate, lived there for

a long time with that wife, and that son, and then returned to this city of

Ujjayini.
" So you see, king, honourable matrons are devoted to their husbands,

and it is not the case that all women are always bad." When king Vikra-

maditya had heard this speech from the mouth of Muladeva, he rejoiced

with his ministers. Thus hearing, and seeing, and doing wonders, that

king Vikramaditya* conquered and enjoyed all the divisions of the earth."

" When the hermit Kanva had told during the night this story of

Vishamasila, dealing with separations and reunions, he went on to say to

me who was cut off from the society of Madanamanchuka
;

' Thus do un-

expected separations and reunions of beings take place, and so you,

Narav&hanadatta, shall soon be reunited to your beloved. Have recourse

to patience, and you shall enjoy for a long time, son of the king of Vatsa,

surrounded by your wives and ministers, the position of a beloved emperor of

the Vidyadharas.' This admonition of the hermit Kanva enabled me to re-

cover patience ;
and so I got through my time of separation, and I gra-

dually obtained wives, magic science, and the sovereignty over the Vidya-
dharas. And I told you before, great hermits, how I obtained all these

by the favour of S'iva, the giver of boons."

By telling this his tale, in the hermitage of Kasyapa, Naravahanadatta

delighted his mother's brother Gopalaka and all the hermits. And after

he had passed there the days of the rainy season, he took leave of his uncle

and the hermits in the grove of asceticism, and mounting his chariot, de-

parted thence with his wives and his ministers, filling the air with the hosts

of his Vidyadharas. And in course of time he reached the mountain of

Rishabha his dwelling-place ;
and he remained there delighting in the

enjoyments of empire, in the midst of the kings of the Vidyadharas, with

queen Madanamanchuka, and Ratnaprabha and his other wives
;
and his

life lasted for a kalpa.

In the original there id the following note,
" Hero ends the tale of king Vikra-

maditya."
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This is the story called Vphatkatbd, told long ago, on the aummifc of

mount Kailasa, by the undaunted* S'iva, at the request of the daughter of

the Himalaya, and then widely diffused in the world by Pusbpadanta and bis

fellows, who were born on the earth wearing the forms of Kdtyayana and

others, in consequence of a curse. And on that occasion that god her hus-

band attached the following blessing to this tale,
" Whoever reads this tale

that issued from my mouth, and whoever listens to it with attention, and who-

ever possesses it, shall soon be released from his sins, and triumphantly attaia

the condition of a splendid Vidyadhara, and enter my everlasting world."

Und of the Collection of Tales called the Kathd Sarit Sagara.

* Having reached the end of my translation, I am entitled to presume that this

epithet refers to the extraordinary length of the Hatha Sarit Sagara.

^s-oG^Oo-^





FURTHER CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA

TO VOL. I.

Page 7 line 29. " This boy will repeat by heart everything that he has heard

once."

It appears from an article in Melusine by A Bart, entitled An Ancient Manual of

Sorcery, and consisting mainly of passages translated from Bumell's Samavidhana

Brahmana, that this power can be acquired in the following way,
" After a fast of

three nights, take a plant of soma (Aiclepiat aeida ;) recite a certain formula and eat

of the plant a thousand times, you will be able to repeat anything after hearing it

once. Or bruise the flowers in water, and drink the mixture for a year. Or drink

toma^ that is to say the fermented juice of the plant for a month. Or do it always."

(Melusine, 1878, p. 107 ; II, 7, 4-7.)

In the Milinda Panho, (Pali Miscellany by V. Trenckner, Part. I, p. 14,) the
child Nagasena learns the whole of the three Vedas by hearing them repeated once.

Page 12, line 16. "
Every day when he awakes from sleep, a hundred gold pieces

shall be found under his pillow." In one of Waldau's Bohmische Marchen, Vogelkopf
nnd Vogelherz (p 90) a boy named Fortunat eats the heart of the Glucksvogel and
under his pillow every day are found three ducats. See also Der Vogel Goldschweif
in Gaal's Marchen der Magyaren, p. 195.

Page 12, line 26. "
Story of Brahmadatta." This story is, according to Dr.

Rajendra Lai Mitra, found in a MS. called the Bodhisattra Avadana. (Account of the
Buddhist Literature of Nepal, p. 63).

Page 14. Add to footnote. We find a magic ring, brooch and cloth in No. XLIV
of the English Gesta. See also Syrische Sagen und Marchen, von Eugen Prym und
Albert Socin, p. 79, where there is a flying carpet. There is a magic table-cloth in th
Bohemian Story of Biismanda, (Waldau, p. 44) and a magic pot on p, 436 of the same
collection; and a food-providing iruta in the Portuguese story of A Cacheirinha

(Coelho, Centos PortugueEes, p. 68). In the Pentamerone No. 42 there is a ma^io
chest. Euhn has some remarks on the *' Tischchen deck dich "

of German tales in his

Westfelische Marchen, Vol. I, p. 369.

For a similar artifice to Putraka's, see the story entitled Fiacher-Marchen in GaaL
Marchen der Magyaren, p. 168, Waldau, Bohmische Marchen, pp.260 and 564 and
Dasent's Norse Tales, pp. 213 and 214.

Page 20. Add to notef Cp. the 67th Story in Ooelho's Gontos Popularea
Portuguezes, and the 29th in the Pentamerone of Basile. There is a somewhat simi-
lar story in the English Gcsta (Herrtage, No. XXV) in which three knights arc killed

A very similar story is quot3d in Melusine, p. 178, from Thorbum's Banna or our
Afghan Frontier.

Page 22. Add to note * There is a slight resemblance to this story in Sagaa
from the Far East, p. 222. By this it may bo connected with a cycle of European

no
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falea about princes with ferine skin &o. Appjirontly a treatise has been written otl

thia etory by llerr V'urnhagon. It ia moutionod in iho Saturdai/ Heviewoi Hud Jxily,

1882 aa,
" Kin Indiscbes Miirchen auf seiner Wundorung durch die AsiatiBchen and

Europaischen Litteraturen."

Page 25. Add to footnote. So Sigfrid hears two birds talking above his head

in Hagen's Uelden-Sagcn, Vol. I, p. 34t>. In the story of Lulitanga extracted by
Profeesor Nilmani Mukerjea from a collection of Jaina tales called the Katha Kosha,

and printed in hia Sahitya Parichaya, Part 1 1, wo have a similar incident.

Page 86. Add to footnote. For a similar Zaiibcrgarten see Liobrecht's trans'

lation of Dunlop's History of Fiction, p. 2ol, and note 325 ; and Gonzenbach's 8ici-

lianische Marchen, Vol. I, p. 22 K To this latter story there is a very close parallel

in Jataka No. 220, (Fausboll, Vol. II, p. 188) where Sakko makes a garden for tbe

Bodhisattva, who is threatened with death by the king, if it ia not done.

Pago 38. Add to footnote. The incident is related in .Taranatha's Geschichte

des Buddhismua in Indien, uebersetzt von Schiefncr, p. 74.

Page 47. Add to note on Chapter VII. See also Qrossler'a Sagen der Graf-

Bchaft Manafeld, pp. 58 and 59 ; the Pentamerone of Basile, translated by Licbrecht,

Vol. I, p. 251 ;
Dasient's Norse Tales, p. 347,

'' The Troll turned round, and, of course,

aa soon aa he saw the sun, he burst
;

" Grimm's Irische Marchen, p. x ;
Kuhn'a West-'

falischo Marchen, p. 63
; Schcippner's Sagenbuch der Bayerischen Lando, Vol. I,

pp. 123, and 228 ;
and Bemhard Schmidt's Griechische Marchen, p. 138. Ho

quotes the following interesting passage from the Philopseudes of Lucian, 2wij' ixp*

8J) h\tKrpv6va>v ijKoiaaiifv ^SSfTuu rSre 8J) fj re 'St\'fivr] ivfirraTo S rhv ovpaviv nal if

'EiccItij iSu Kara r^s yvs, Kai t& &\\a tpaafiara i}(Pavi(r6rt, &C.

Page 53, last line of page. In addition to the passages quoted in the note at the

end of Vol I, cp. the story of Amys and Amylion, EUia's Early English Romances,

pp. 597 and 698, the Pentamerone of Baaile, Vol. I, p. 367; Prym and Socin'a

Syrische Marchen, p. 73 ; Grohmann'a Sagen aua Bohmen, p. 268 ; Gonzenbach's

Sicilianische Marchen, p. 354, with Dr. Kohler's notes.

Pago 67. A.dd to note Cp. the perturbation of King Samson in Hagen's

Helden-Sagen, Vol. I, p. 26, and Spence Hardy's Manual of Buddhism (1860) pp. 129

and 130.

Page 69, Kne 21. "I have not a sword worthy of me" &c. Op. the way in which

Kandar goes in search of a sword in Prym and Socin's Syrische ilarchen, p. 205.

Page 70. Add to the note at the end of the Volume. See also Schoppner's

Geacbichte der Bayerischen Lande, Vol. I, p. 258.

Page 80. Add to note *
Cp. Coelho's Contos Populares Portuguezes, No. LXXI,

p. 1S5.

Page 82, last two lines. Cp. the way in which Riidiger carries off the daughter

of king Oaantrix, Hagen'a Helden-Sagen, Vol. I, p. 227.

Page 91. Add to footnote. The story of S'aktimati is the 19th in the S^uka

Baptati. I have been presented by Professor Nilmani Mukhopadhyaya with a copy of

fr MS. of this work made by Babu Umela Chandra Gupta.

Pago 93. Add to note on Chapter XIII. In Gonzenbach's Sioilianische Marchen,
No. 55, Vol. I, p. 359, Epomata plays some young men much the same trick as De-

asmiti, and they try in much the same way to conceal their disgrace. The story is

the second in my copy of the S'uka Saptati.

Page 97, line 1. Cp. the distribution of presents on the occasion of King Etzel'

Karriage in the Nibelungen Lied.
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Pago 99. Add to note on Chapter XI F. Soo ulso tho extract from Sinclair's

Statistical Account of Scotland in Brand's Popular Antiquities, Vol I, p. 225 ;

'* When
a Highlander goes to bathe or to drink water out of a consecrated fountain, he mast

always approach by going round the place from East to West on the South side, in

imitation of the apparent diurnal motion of the sun. This is called in Qaelic going
round the right, or the lucky way. The opposite course is the wrong, or the unlucky

way. And if a person's meat or drink were to affect tho wind-pipe, or come against

his breath, they would instantly cry out,
"
Desheal," which is an ejaculation praying

it may go by tho right way. Cp. tho note in Munro's Lucretius on V, 1199, and

Burton's Narratives from Criminal Trials iu Scotland, Vol. I, p. 278.

Pago 102. Add to footnote. Webster, Duchess of Malfi, Act IV, Sc. 2, tells a

similar story,

" A groat physician, when the Pope was sick

Of a deep melancholy, presented him
With several sorts of madmen, which wild object,

Being full of change and sport, freed him to laugh,
And so the imposthume broke."

Page 103. Add to footnote. In the Pentamerone of Basile, Tale 22, a princess
is set afloat in a box, and found by a king, whose wife she eventually becomes. There
ia a similar incident in Kaden's Unter den Olivenbaumen, p. 220.

Page 108, lino 12. There is a certain resemblance in the story of Sunda and

Upasunda to that of Otus and Ephialtes ; see PrsUer's Griechische Mythologie, Vol. I

p. 81. Cp. also Grohmann's Sagcn aus Bohmen, p. 35.

Page 119. Add to note* See Baring Gould's Curioiis Myths of the Middle

Ages (New Edition, 1869) p. 170. In a startling announcement of the birth of

Antichrist which appeared in 1623, purporting to come from the brothers of the Order

of St. John, tho following passage occurs,
" The child is dusky, has pleasant mouth

and eyes, teeth pointed like those of a cat, ears large, stature by no means exceeding
that of other children; the said child, hicontine)d on his birth, walked, and talked per-

fectly well."

Page 121, line 6. Add to the note at the end of Volume I. See also Grohmann's

Sagen aus Bohmen, p. 41.

Page 126. Add to ttotef. Tho same idea is found in the 39th Jdtaka,

p. 322 of Rhys Davids' translation, and in the 257th Jataka, Vol. II, p. 297 of Fausbiill's

edition.

Page 130, line 6. Add to the note at the end of Volume I. See the remarks in

Bemhard Schmidt's Griechische Mdrchen, p. 237.

Page 137, line 5 from tho bottom of tho page. There is a curious parallel to this

story in Taranatha's History of Buddhism, translated into German by Schiefuer,

p. 203. Here a Kakshasi assumes the form of a former king's wife, and kills all the

subjects, one after another, as fast as they are elected to the royal dignity.

Page 139, line 34. Cp. tho freeing of Argo by Hercules catting off Pallair's arm

in the Togail Troi, ed. Stokes, p. 67.

Page 142. Add to footnote. Cp. also Waldau's Buhmische Miirchen, pp. 3G5

and 432, Coelho's Centos Populares Portuguezes, p. 76 ; and Prym und Socin's

Syrische Miirchen, p. 72. See also Ralstou's Tibetan Tales, Introduction pp. xlix.

and I.

Page 154. Add to note $ Cp. also Grossler's Sagen aus der Graischaft Maua<
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fdJ, p. 217, Bnuid'ii Pupuliir AutiquiLiLS, Vol. Ill, (i.
5U

;
Qrulununu's Sagen aas

Bohmen, p. 226.

Page 157. Add to footnote. Tho samo idoa is found ia Bohemia, see Qrohinann's

Sagen atit Bohmen, p. 210. Cp. Grimm'a Irischo Marchon, p. cviii."

Page 162. Add to footnote There is a certain resemblance in this story to

that of Equitan in Marie's laya. See Ellis's Early Englisli Metrical Uomancee,

pp. 46 and 47. It also resembles the storj' of Lalitanga extracted from the Katha Kosha

by Professor Nilmani Mukorjou in his Sahitya Parichaya, Part II, and the conclusion

of the story of Dnniannaka from tho samo source found in his Part I. Tho story of

Fridolin is also found in Schoppnor's Sageubuch dor Bayerischen Lande, Vol. I,

p. 204.

Page 172, line 13. " Observe my friend, this woman has five sons and I have only
one." Cp. Gajil, Miirchen der Magyaren, p. 364 ; Gonzenbach's Sicilianischo Miir-

chen, Vol. I, pp. 285 and 294.

Page 185. In the 33rd of the Syrian stories collected by Prym and Socin we
have a king of snakes and water of life.

Page 203. A report similar to that spread against Harasvamin was in circula-

tion during the French Revolution. Taine in his history of the Revolution, Vol. I,

p. 418 tells the following anecdote :
" M. de Montlosier found himself tho object of

many unpleasant attentions when he went to the National Assembly. In particular

a woman of about thirty used to sharpen a large knife when he passed and look

at him in a threatening manner. On enquiry he discovered the. cause Deux enfanta

du quartier ont disparu enleves par de hohe'miens, et c'est maintenant un bruit repandu que

M. de Montlosier, le marquis de Mirabeau, et d'autres deputes du cote droit te raasemblent

pourfaire dee orgies dans lesquelles ils mangent de petits enfants."

Page 206, Add to note * We have a similar incident in Melusine, p. 447,

The story is entitled La Montagne Noire on Les Fillcs du Diable. See also the

Fcntamerone of Basile, Tale 49, Ralston's Russian Folk-Tales, p. 76 ;
Waldau's

Buhmische Marchen, pp. 37 and 255 and ff ; and Dasent's Norse Tales, pp. 81 32,

212213, and 330331.

Page 215, line 24. Cp. the golden rose in Gaal, Marchen der Magyaren, p. 44.

Pago 221. Add to note Cp. the GlUcksvogel in Prym and Socin, Syrische

Marchen, p. 2C9, and the eagle which carries Chaucer in tho House of Fame. In the

story of Lalitanga, extracted by Professor Nilmani Mukcrjea from the Kath& Kosha,
a collection of Jaina stories, a Bharunda carries the hero to the city of Champa. There

he cures the princess by a remedy, the knowledge of which he had acquired by over-

hearing a conversation among the birds.

Page 237. Add to note % This idea is found in the Telapattajataka, Fausbcill,

Vol. I, p. 39.3.

Page 248. Add to note * Mr. Whitley Stokes has sent me the following quota-

tion in the Revue Celtique V, 130 from P. Cahier, Caracteristiques des Saints 1, 105 ;

" A certain virgin Lucia (doubtful whether of Bologna or of Alexandria) se voyant

friquenxment suivie par un jeune hoinme qui affeclait de I'aceompagner partout des q'elle

quittait aa maison, lui demanda enjin ce qui I'attachait si fort d set pas. Celui-ci ayant

ripottdu que e' etait la beaute de ses yeux, la jeunejille se servit de son fuseau pour faire

tortir seeyeux de lettr orbite, et dit d son poursuivant qu'il pouvait les prendre et la laisser

deaormais en repot. On ajoute que cette generoaiti effrayante ehangea at fort le eceur du

jeune homme qu'il einbrasta la profeasion religieuse. The story of tho ascetic who conquer-

ed anger, resembles closely the Khautivadij^taka No. 313 in Fausbull's odition, VoL III)
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p. 39. It is also found in the Bodhisattra Avadana, undor the title Ksh&nti J&taka,

and in the Muh&vastu Avadana in a form closely resembling that of the Pali Jatiika

book. See Dr. Bajendra Ldl Mitra's Nepalese Buddhist Literature, pp. 56, 159, and 160.

Pago 253. Add to twte Cp. also Coclho's Contos Portugueses, No. 61, Pedro e

Fedrito, p. 118, and Qrimm's Irische Mtirchen, pp. 106,107- In the Oogga J&taka,

No. 135, Fausbijll, Vol. II, p. 16, the Buddha tells how the custom of saying
" Jiva

"
or

" God bless you
"

originated. A Yakka was allowed to eat all who did not say
" Jiva "

and "
Pafijiva.

" Ziramcr in his Alt-Indisches Leben, p. 60, quotes from the Atharva

Veda,
" vor Ungliick-bedeutendem Niesen."

Page 263. Add to note. A striking parallel will bo found in Basile's Pontame*

rone, Vol. I, p. 166. See also Wuldau's Bohmische Marcben, p. 272 ; Gaal, Die Miir-

chen der Magyaren, p. 178 ; Coelho, Contos Populares Portuguezes, p. 47. In Wal-

dau's Story there is a strange similarity in the behaviour of the king, on first seeing

the young physician, to that of Viisudatta. See also the Sixth Tale in Balston's Tibetan

Tales and the remarks in the Introduction, p. li.

Page 289, near the bottom of the page. Cp. for the artifice used to ruin Eadall-

garbha, Daaent's Norse Tales, pp. 66 and 66.

Page 290. Add to note * See also Perrault's Le petit Poncet ; Basile's Penta-

merone. No. 48.

Page 304, line 20. Cp. the conduct of the Meerweib in Hagen's Helden-Sagen,
Vol. I, p. 56.

Page 305. Add to note t Cp. also the following passage from Brand's Popular

Antiquities, Vol. II, p. 78. " Borlase quotes from Martin's Western Islands. 'The same

lustration by carrying of fire is performed round about women after child-bearing, and
round about children before they are christened, as an efiectual means to preserve both

the mother and the infant from the power of evil spirits.
" Brand compares the

Amphidromia at Athens. See Kuhn's Westfalische Marchen, Vol. I, pp. 126, and 289 :

Vol. II, pp 17 and 33-34.

Page 306. Add to note Preller, in his Romische Mythologie, p. 488, has a note

on ineubones or treasure-guarding spirits. Treasures can often be acquired by stealing
the caps worn by these ineubones as a symbol of their secret and mysterious character.

See also the Pentamerone of Basile, p. 96
; Grohmann, Sagen aus Bohmen, p. 29 and

flf ; Bemhard Schmidt's Griechische Marchen, p. 28. The bug-bears were no doubt

much of the kind found in Schoppner"s Sagenbuch der Bayerischen Lande, Vol. I,

p. 87. For the " hand of glory
"

see Baring Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages,

pp. 405-409. Brand in his Popular Antiquities Vol. I, p. 312, quotes from Bergerac's

Satirical Characters and Handsome descriptions in his Letters translated oat of the

French by a Person of Honour, 1658, p. 45,
" I cause the thieves to bum candles of

dead men's grease to lay the hosts asleep while they rob their houses." A light has

this property in Waldau's Buhmische Miirchon, p. 36U ; and in Kuhn's Westfalische

Marchen, Vol. I, p. 146.

Page 327. Aid to note See Gaal, Marchen der Magyaren, p. 165 ; Ariosto,
Orlando Furioso, III, 14.

Page 336. Add to note \Cp. Hagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. Ill, pp. 165 and 166.

Pago 338. Kuhn, in his Westfalische Marchen, Vol I, p. 183, mentions a belief

that boms grew on the head of one who looked at the Wild Huntsman. It is just pos-

sible that this notion may be derived from the story of AcUuon. A statue found in the

ruins of the villa of Antoninus Pius near Lavinium represents him with his human

form and with the horns just sprouting. (Engravings from Ancient Marbles in the
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Britiah Museum, Pluto XLV.) Cp. nlso the story of Cipus in Ovid's MetamorphoseB
XV, 652 621. For the magic pipe soo Grimm's Irisclie Murcheu, Eiuloitung,
p. Ixxxiii

; Rohde, Dor Griechischo Roman, p. 264. llomarks on the pipe and horiu
will bo found in Ralston's TibcUin Tiilos, Introduction pp. liv Ivi.

Page 340. Add to footnote. Cp. with the string the gold rings in the Volsunga
Saga, Hagen's Uoldon-Sagen, Vol. Ill, p. 30. In Ovid's Metamorphoses VUl, 850,
and ff. there is an account of Meatra's transformations. Neptune gave her the power of

transforming herself whenever she was sold by her father. Sec also the story of
Achelous and Hercules in book IX of the Metamorphoses ; Prym and Socin's Syrische
Marchon, p. 229, where wo have the incident of the selling ; Waldau, Bijhmische Mar-
chen, p. 125 ; Coelho Contos Portuguczes, p. 32.

Page 343, line 11. "The congregation of witches." The word samvara, which I

have translated "congregation," probably means "sorcery;" sec Biihtlingk and
Roth . V.

Page 355. Add to footnote,
" See Volsunga Saga in Hagen's Helden-Sagen,

Vol. Ill, pp. 8 and 9.

Page 360. Add to note* In a Welsh storj' (Professor Rhys, Welsh Tales, p 8)

a young man discovers his lady-love by the way in which her sandals are tied. There

are only two to choose from, and ho seems to have depended solely upon his own
observation.

Page 364, line 5. In Ovid's Metamorphoses VIII, 855, the dominm asks Mestra,

who has been transformed into a fisherman, if she has seen herself pass that way.

Page 364. Add to footnote. In Prym and Socin's Syrische Marchen, No. LXII,

page 250, the flea believes himself to be dead, and tells every one so.

Page 365, line 28. Cp. Hagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. II, p, 167, where Ake makes

his wife Wolfriana intoxicated with the object of discovering her secret.

Page 369. Adi to note on Chapter XXXIX. The pursuit and the tasks are found

in the tale called La Montague Noire, on p. 448 of Melusinc, a periodical which appeared
in the year 1878, and in Brauca-flor, No. XIV in Coelho's Contos Populares Portu-

guczes, and in Gaal's Marchen der Magyaren, p. 60. The tasks are found in the Pen-

tamerone of Basile, Vol. I, p. 226, and in Vol. II, p. 186
;
in Gaal, Marchen der

Magyaren, p. 182, (the title of the tale is Die dankbaren Thiere ;
some grateful ants

are found at page 339 ;) in Griissler's Sagen aus der Grafachaft Mausfeld, pp. 60 and

61
;

in Waldau's Bohmische Marchen, pp. 18, 142, 262
;

in Kuhn's Westfiilische

Marchen, Vol. II. p. 249, frogs, anta, and wasps help the hero. Cp. for the pursuit

Liebrecht's translation of the Pentamerone of Basile, Vol. I, pp. 74-76 and 160.

Page 370, line 27. This incident is found in the story of Yavakrita in the 135th

chapter of the Mahabharata.

Page 372, line 17. In the Mahavastu Avadana (in Dr. R. L. Mitra's Sanskrit Bud-

dhist Literature of Nepal, p. 123) a girl named Amita is cured of leprosy by being shut

up in an underground chamber.

Pago 385. Add to footnote. In Hagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. I, p. 44, Hilda

reunites, as fast as she is cut in two, but at last Dietrich, by the advice of Hildebrand,

steps between the two pieces, and interferes with the tis medicatrix. Baring Gould

seems to identify this story of Indivarasena with that of St. George. In his essay on

that horo-saint, (p. 305, New Edition,) ho observes,
" In the Katha Sarit Sagara a

hero fights a demon monster, and releases a beautiful woman from his thraldom. 'I'he

story, as told by Soma Deva, has already progressed, and assumed a form similar to

that of Perseus and Andromeda.
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i*ago 387. Add to tiotefThe story of Amys and Amylion, in Ellis's Metrical

Romances, resembles closely the talo, as given by Qrimm and Qonzcnbach. So too

do the 7th and 9th stories of the 1st day in the Pentamerone of Basilo, and the 62nd

in Coelho's Contos Populares Portugueaes, p. 120. Perhaps the oldest mythological

pair of brothers are the A^vins, who have their counterpart in the Dioscuri and in

Heracles and Iphiclus.

Pago 893. Add to footnott
* See Liebrecht's translation of the Pentamerone of

Basile, Vol. I, p. 65.

Page 397. Add to footnote i
** See also the Pentamerone of Basile, Vol. II,

p. 131, and the Ucchanga Jataka, No. 67 in Dr. FausboU's edition.

Page 418. Add to notefCp. Livy I, 39; and Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi

(Burnouf) p. 4.

Pago 445. Add to footnote which commences on this page. Cp. the institution

of the fapfiaKol connected with the worship of Apollo ! Preller, Griechische Mythologie,
Vol. I, p. 202 ; see also pp. 240 and 257 and Vol. II, pp. 310 and 466 ; Herodotus

VII, 197 ; Plato, Min. p. 315, C ; Preller, Romische Mythologie, p. 104.

Page 464. Add to tioteX
"
Cp. also Grossler, Sagen der Grafschaft Mansfeld,

p. 192. See the remarkable statement in Robde, Der Griechische Roman, p. 31, quo*
ted from Pausanias I, 22, 1, to the effect that the story of Fhsedra was known to
" Barbarians."

Page 469. Add to note f See Brand's Popular Antiquities, Vol. Ill, pp. 262

255.

Page 487. In line 1 of the footnote, for " Genovesa "
read " Genovefa." Add to

the note. For parallels to the story of Genoveva or Genovefa see Prym und Socin,

Syrischfe Marchen, LII, and the Introduction, p. xxii.

Page 488. Add to note Cp. Thalaba the Destroyer, Book I, 30. The pas-

sage in the Pseudo-Callisthenes will be found in III, 28, Karl Mueller's Edition.

Page 490. Add to footnote. See Prj-m und Socin, Syrische Marchen, p. 3 j

Rohde, Der Griechische Roman, p. 49 ; Coelho, Contos Populares Portuguezes, p. 109.

Page 525. Add to footnote. See Rohde, Der Griechische Roman, p. 239.

Page 535. Add to note t See the quotations in Brand's Popular Antiquities

(Bohn's Edition, Vol. I, pp. 365 and 366) from Moresini Papatus and Melton's Astro-

logaster. Brand remarks,
" The Romanists, in imitation of the heathens, have as.

signed tutelary gods to each member of the body."

Page 544. Add to note f Cp. Prym und Socin, Syrische Marchen, p. 116, and

Gaal, Marchen der Magyaren, pp. 101 and 102.

Page 554. Add to notef'ii is also found in the Avadana S'ataka : see Dr.

B. L. Mitra's Buddhist Literature of Nepal, p 28, where the above MS. is described.

See also Dr. R. Morris's remarks in the Academy of the 27th of August, 1881.

Page 655. Add to o<et See Waldau's Bohmische Marchen, p. 537, and the

remarks of Preller in his Griechische Mythologie, Vol. II, p. 345.

Page 564, last 3 lines of the page. .
Preller in his Griechische Mythologie, Vol. II,

p. 475, refers to a Servian story, in which a shepherd saves the life of a snake in a

forest fire. In return for this service, the snake's father gives him endless treasures,

and teaches him the language of birds.

Page 664. Add to note J Snakes' crowns are mentioned in Grossler, Sagen der

Grafschaft Mansfeld, p. 178, in Weckenstedt's Wendische Marchen, pp. 403406, and

in Grohmann, Sagen aus Bohmen, pp. 219 and 223.

Page 666, line 16. In Prestcr John's letter quoted by Baring Gould, Corioos Myth*
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of tho Middle Ages, Now Edition, p. 43, wu find,
' In one of our lands, hip^t Zono. an

worms ctiUcd in our tongue Salumtindors. Those worms can only live in fire, and they
build cocoons like silkworms, which are unwound by tho ladies of our palace, and spun
into cloth and dresses, which are worn by our Exaltedneso. These dresses, in order to

he cleansed and washed, are east intojlames."

Page 667. Add to footnote. Bhi'ma disguises himself as a cook in the Vir&ta

parvan of tho Mahabliirata. Pausanias tells us, Book I, ch 16,
"
JfXtwy yhp, S(

wpna.ro tK VlaKtiovlas ahv k\t^iv^p<f, Ovovrt fv VltWrj rtp Ait, t4 ^6\a in\ rou B<i>Hod

Htiftffa Tf^v^Ti T( ivrofiaru fphi rh &7aX/ua, Ka\ &C(u iruphs fip6T}."



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA

TO VOL. II.

Page 8. Add to the footnote which begins on this page. Op. Prym und Socin

Sfrische Miirchen, p. 343
; Grimm, Irischo Marchon, No. 9,

" Die Flusche," p. 42,

In the Bhadraghatajataka, No. 291 Sakko gives a pitcher, which is lost in the same

way. Grimm in his Irische Elfenmiirchen, Introduction, p. xxxvii, remarks that "
if a

man discloses any supernatural power which ho possesses, it is at once lost."

Page 33. Add to tiotef This is the 30th story in my copy of the S^akasaptati.

Page 13. Add to footnote which begins on this page See also Zimmer, Alt-India*

ches Leben, pp. 329331.

Page 35, line 29,
" who knew when it behoved him to speak." I adopted this

translation of detajna, in deference to the opinion of a good native scholar, but might
not the word mean simply

"
knowing countries P" The crow then would be a kind of

feathered Ulysses, cp. Waldau's Bohmische Miirchen, p. 255. The fable may remind

some readers of the following lines in Spenser's Mother Hubberd's Tale.

He shortly met the Tygre and the Bore

That with the simple Camell raged sore

In bitter words, seeking to take occasion

Upon his fleshly corpse to make invasion.

Page 37. Add to note In Coelho's Contos Portuguezes, p. 15, the heron,
which is carrying the fox, persuades it to let go, in order that she may spit on her

hand. (A similar incident on page 112 of this volume.) Gosson in his School of

Abuse, Arber's Reprints, p. 43, observes,
" Geese are foolish birds, yet, when they fly

over mount Taurus, they shew great wisdom in their own defence for they stop their

pipes full of gravel to avoid gagling, and so by silence escape the eagles."

Page 40. Add to note' This story has been found in Tibet by the Head Master

of the Bhutia School, Darjiling, Babu S'arat Chandra Das.

Page 41. Add to vote X which begins on this page.

This is the 218th Jataka. A gdmavdei deposits ploughshares with a nagaravdti
who sells them and buys musikavaeeatn. " Phdld te musikehi khddild ti musikavaecam

dasseei. The rest much as in our tale. A kulalo is said to have carried off the son.

(FausboU, Vol. II, p 181) If Plutarch is to be believed, the improbability of the

merchant's son's story is not so very striking, for he tells us, in his life of Marcellua,
that rats and mice gnawed the gold in the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus.

Page 44. Add to note f This story is found in Coelho's Contos Portugoesei,

p. 112. So Ino persuaded the women of the country to roast the wheat before it was
sown, Preller Griechische Mythologie, Vol. U, p. 812. To this Ovid refers, Fasti, II,

628, and III, 853-54.

Pago 45, line 6.
" That his spiritual instructor was high-nosed." Cp. The Two

Noble Kinsmen, Act IV, Scene 2, 1. 110,

His nose stands high, a character of honour.

81
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Page 68. Adi to note t Tho Kurunga Miga J&taka, No. 206 in FausboU Vol. TI,

p. 162) is a still hotter parallel. In this tho tortoise gnaws through tho bonds, the

orane {tatapatto) smites tho hunter on tho mouth as ho is leaving his house
; he twice

returns to it on account of tho evil omen ;
and when tho tortoiso is put in a bag, the

deer leads the hunter far into the forest, returns with the speed of the wind, upsets the

bag, and tears it open.

Pago 53. Add to note The woman behaves like Erippe in a story rolated by
Parthenius (YIII). In the bending of the tale wo are told that Aristodemus of

Nysa tells tho same tale with different names.

Pago 57. Add to footnote Sec also Herrtago's English Gcsta, p. 127, Tale 33.

Page 60. Add to note This story is found in Prym und Socin's Syrische Mar>

chen, p. 292, whoro a man undertakes to teach a camel to read.

Pago 64, lino 16. For Pradivin the Petersburg lexicographers would read

Prajfvin, as in the Panchatantra.

Pago 65. Add to note t See also Brand's Popular Antiquities, Vol. Ill, pp. 196i

197. The story of the crow dissuading the birds from making the owl king is J&taka,

No. 270. In tho Kosiya Jataka, No. 226, an army of crows attacks an owl.

Page 67. Add to footnote There is a very hypocritical cat in Prym und Socio,

Syrischo Miirchon, p. Ix. Seo especially p. 242, and cp p. 319.

Pago 68.' Add to note In tho XXth talo of tho English Gesta Komanorum (Ed.

Herrtage) three " lechis
"
persuade Averoys that he is a "

lepro ;" and ho becomes one

from "
dredo," but is cured by a bath of goat's blood. Tho 69th tale in Coelho's

Contos Populares, Os Dois Mentirosos, bears a strong resemblance to this. One brother

confirms the other's lies.

Page 72. Add to note This bears a strong resemblance to A Formiga e a Neve,

No. II, in Coelho's Contos Portuguezes.

Page 75, Add to footnote G^^. Grohmann, Sagen aufl Bohmen, p. 35.

Page 77. tn note t for Giusa read Giufa.

Page 84. Add to note Tho wife of the Aumhh{la in the Varanindajataka (57 in

FausboU's edition) has a longing for a monkey's heart. The original is, no doubt, the

Sumsumara Jataka in FausbiJll, Vol. II, p. 15S. See also M61usine, p. 179, where the

story is quoted from Thorbum's Bannu or our Afghan Frontier.

Page 85. Add to notef which begins on this page. An ass is deceived in the

same way in Prym und Socin, Syrischo Miirchon, p. 279. In Waldau's Bohmische

Miirchen, p. 92, one of tho boys proposes to say that the Gliicksvogel had no heart.

Eutherford in the Introduction to his edition of Babrius, p. xxvii, considers that the

able is alluded to by Solon in the following words :

ifi^uv 8' fls fi^v (KaffToi iXciTTtKos Tx'<ri (Sofcei

^vfiiraaiv 5' vfi7v koD/)os tveari v6os'

its yap yXuxraav Spare Ka\ fU firos it6Koy ivip6s,

if tpyov 8' oviiv yvyv6(i(vov ^\(irtre.

But all turns upon the interpretation of the first line, which Schneidewin renders
"
SinguU tapitis, cuneti desipiCis."

Page 87. Add to footnote See also Rohde, Der Griechiache Roman, p. 370 (note).

OoBson in his School of Abuse, Arbor's Reprint, pp. 68.69, tells the story of Dionysius.

Page 89. Add to note X Professor Aufrccht in his Beitriige zur Kenntniss Indis-

cher Dichter quotes a Strophe of Amarasinha in which tho following line occurs,

Dugdhd set/am aehetanena jarati dugdhdiaydt iukarC Professor Aufrecht propoeea

to read gardabhi for ttikari.
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Page 90, line 16 offootnote A^ct the words *' Bohn's Gesta Romanoniin, Intro-

duction, page xliii," add " It is No. XXVI, in Herrtago's Edition."

Page 100. Add to note on the story of Ghata and Karpara. The story appears in

Melusine, 1878 p. 17 under the title of Lo Voleur Avis^, Conte Breton." See also

Ralston's Tibetan Tales, Introduction, pp. xlvii and ff.

Page 101. Add to footnote This story is simply the Cullapadumajdtaka, No. 198

in FausboU's edition. See also Ralston's Tibetan Talcs, Introduction, pp. Ixi.lxiii.

Page 103. Add to footnote which begins on this page.

See Die dankbaren Thiere in Oaal's Marchen der Magyaren, p. 175, and Dor Rothe

Hund, p. 839. In the Saccamkirajatataka No. 73, Fausboll, Vol. I, 323, a hermit

eaves a prince, a rat, a parrot and a snake. The rat and snake are willing to give

treasures, the parrot rice, but the prince orders his benefactor's execution, and is then

killed by his own subjacts. See Bernhard Schmidt's Griechische Marchen, p. 3,

note. 8eo also Ralston's Tibetan Tales, Introduction, pp. Ixiii Ixv.

Page 107, line 9 " Tho bird went and brought a casket full of jewels." Cp.

Gijjhajataka, Fausboll, Vol. II, p. 51.

Pago 108. Add to footnote See also Benfey's Panchatantra, Vol. I, p. 523.

Page 1 18, 1. 28 ' What is the meaning of this statement,
' A man with a discos

&c. P" This part of the story may be compared with the story of As tres Lebres

in Coelho's Contos Portuguezes, p. 90, or that of the Blind Man and the Cripple in Ral.

Bton's Russian Folk Tales.

Page 119, line 3. " Now hear this story of the woman who killed eleven."

In the notice of the first ten fasciculi of this translation which appeared in the

Saturday Revieto for May 1882, tho following interesting remark is made on this story:
*' And the story of the woman, who had eleven husbands, bears a curious but no

doubt accidental likeness to an anecdote related by St. Jerome about a contest between

a man and his wife as to which would outlive tho other, she having previously con-

ducted to the grave scores of husbands and ho scores of wives."

Page 142. Add to footnote ^ae Rohde, Der Griechische Roman, p. 195, and

Ralston's Tibetan Tales, Introduction, p. lii.

Page 144, line 9.
"
By means of this juice the female swan was restored to life."

See the story of Polyidos, in Preller, Griechische Mythologie, Vol. II. p. 478.

Preller refers to Nonnus, XXV, 451 and ff. The story terminates y\>vxh 8' ^t 5Var

i|\fle rh Itvrtpov. See also Baring Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, New

Edition, 1869, pp. 399402, and Rohde, Der Griechische Roman, pp. 112 and 126.

Page 148. Add to footnote In tho story called " Der rothe Hund," Gaal, Miirchea

der Magyaren, p. 362, tho qneen becomes a dry mulberry tree. See also Grohmana,

Sagen aus Biihmen, p. 116. In Ovid's Metamorphoses, XIV, 517, an abusive j?fl*(or is

turned into an oleaster.

Page 154. Add to footnote See also Grohmann's account of the " Wassermann,"

Sagen aus Bohmen, p. 148.

Page 162. Add to footnote In Goneenbach's Sicilianische Marchen, Nos. 33 and

34, we have tales of " A substituted Bride ;" see Dr. Kbhler's notes.

Page 234, line 2, for atoka-iTue read "
*'iMo;)a-tree," and see note on page 293.

Page 242, line 1 of text for " Vikramasena
"
read " Trivikramasena."

Page 252. In notef for kdlatamaei read kdlatamasi.

Page 260. Add to the note which begint on this page. The story which Oosterley

quotes from the Tntinamah is still found in Bannu, as appears from a review of Mr*

Thorbum's book in Melusine (1878), p. 179. The reviewer, M. Loys Brueyre, tells us

that it is found in the Bohemian tales of Erben under the title, Wisdom and Fortune.
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Ttige 264. Jdd to note A head k cut off and fastened on again in the Qliiiks.

ogel, Wnldau'a Buhmiseho Marchen, p. 108. In Coolho's Portuguese Stories, No. XXVI,
O Colheroiro, the 8rd daughter fastens on, in the liluobonrd chamber, with blood,
found in a vase marked with their names, tho heads of her decapitated sisters.

Page 267. Add tofootttote. Cp. Hagen's Heldon-Sagen. Vol.1, p. 63, where king
Wilkinus marries a Meerweib, and tho following extract from a letter of Mr. David

Fitzgerald's in the Academy.
" The Siren's tale like many other episodes of the Iliad and the Odyssey re-

appears in various forms, one of the most curious of which is perhaps to be found in

Ireland. I borrow it from O'Curry ; and I omit tho depreciatory criticism with which
it is now the fashion to season extracts from that scholar's useful works. Ruad, son of

Rigdonn, a king's son, crossing over to North-land with throe ships and thirty men in

each found his vessel held fast in mid-sea. [Compare the tale of Vidiishaka in

Vol I.] At last he leaped over the side to see what was holding it, and sinking down

through the waters, alighted in a meadow where were nine beautiful women. These

gave him nine boatloads of gold as the price of his embraces, and by their power held

the three vessels immoveable on the water above for nine days. Promising to visit

them on his return, the young Irish prince got away from tho Sirens and their beds

of red bronze, and continued his course to Lochlann, where ho stayed with his fellow-

pupil, son to tho king of that country, for seven years. Coming back, the vessels put
about to avoid the submerged isle, and had nearly gained the Irish shore, when they
heard behind them the song of lamentation of tho nine sea-women, who were in vain

pursuit of them in a boat of bronze. One of these murdered before Ruad's eyes the

child she had borne him, and flung it head foremost after hiin. O'Curry left a version

of this tale from the Book of Ballymote. I have borrowed a detail or two given in

the Tochmare Enure (fol. 216) e. g., the important Homeric feature of the watery
meadow; (machaire). The story given by Gervaso of Tilbury (ed. Liebrecht, pp. 30,

81), of the porpoise-men in the Mediterranean and the young sailor ;
tho Shetland

aeal-legend in Grimm's edition of Croker's tales (Irische Elfen-Mtirchen, Leipzig,

1826, pp. xlvii et teqqj ; and the story found in Vincentius Bellovacensis and else*

where, of the mermaid giantess and her purple cloak, may bo named as belonging or

related to the same cycle. These legends are represented in living Irish traditions and

the purple cloak just referred to appears, much disguised, in the story of Liban in

the book of the Dun." Coraes in his notes on the Aethiopica of Heliodorus, p. 225,

has the following quotation from the life of Apollonius of Tyana written by Philos-

tratus, IV, 25, referring to Menippus who married a female of the Rakshasi type and

was saved from his fate by Apollonius.
" 'H xPVO"''h yvfxf-n f^ia r<ji>v E/xTrovawv iariv &; \afuis rt Koi MopnoKvKiaS ol woWol

iiyowrai <rapKwv Sh, Ka\ ix<i\i<rTa ivSpuireluy, ipwffi, Kal iraWouai {tir.<rpa\\ovat)

rois ippoSiaiois oti &v iQiKoxri SaitraaOai,"

P. 268. Add to footnote See Waldau, Bohmische Miirchen, p, 410.

Page 276. Add to note f Cp. also Hagen's Helden-Sagon. Vol. II, p. 24. We are

told that Melampus buried the parents of a brood of snakes, and they rewarded him

by licking his ears so that he understood the language of birds. (Preller, Griechische

Mythologie, Vol II, p. 474.)

Page 299. Add to footnote. So Brynhild boms herself with the body of Sigurd,

(Hagen's Helden-Sagen, Vol. Ill, p. 166).

Page 307. Add to footnote. Benfey gives a number of stories of this kind in the

Ist Volume of his Panchattuitra, pp. 41-52. He traces them all back to a tendency of

the Indo-Gennanic race to look upon their deities as belonging to both sexes at once.
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Page 815, line 22 for Vidyhdhara read Vidyddhara.

Pago 317. Add to footnote
* See Bemhard Schmidt'a Griechiflche Marohen.

p. 106.

Page 357. Add to note f See also Grimm's Irischo Elfenmarohen (which is

based on Croker'a Tales), p. 8.

Pago 361, line 18. " I cut oflf my own flosh." So in Moluaine, p. 447, the hero of

the tale
" La Montagne Noire

"
rides on the back of a crow, to whom he has to give

flesh, as often as he says "cowac" At last ho has to give him flesh from his own
thighs. The wounds are healod instantaneously by means of a "^le de graisse

'

which he carries with him. Soo No. 61 in Gonzenbach's Sicilianische Marchen with

Dr. Kbhler's notes.

Page 388. Note *
Pai;idit Rama Chandra of Alwar points out that the reference

m patangavfitti is to the "rushing of a moth into a candlo." In the text therefore
" would be a mere reckless rushing on destruction

"
should be substituted for " is a

mere chimerical fancy."

Page 391, line 24. " Like the stream of the Narmad^, when let loose from the

embrace of Arjuna." Pandit Rama Chandra of Alwar points out that the reference is

to one of the exploits of Arjuna Sahasrabahu, often called Kartaviryya, which is related

in the Uttara Eanda of the Rdmayana, Sarga 32.

Page 493. Add to footnote Xln the same way in Jataka No. 318, beginning on

page 58 of Fausboll's third Volume, a lady falls in love with a criminal who is being
led to execution.

Page 498. Add to note t This story is also found in the Chariyi Pi^aka. See

Oldenberg's Buddha, p, 802. For "
begin

"
read "

begins."





ERRATA.

ERRATA TO VOL. I,

Page 12, line 13, for Vi\fiM read Patali.

Page 110, 3rd line from bottom, for Knotibhoga read Enntibhoja.

Page 205, line 1
, for S'aktivega read Siaktidera.

Page 208, line 16, for Satyarrata read S'aktidera.

Page 289, line 2, for Hola ! read Holla !

Page 319, 4th line from bottom, for Naravahana read Naravahanadatta.

Page 356, 3rd line from bottom, for Vijayakhetra read Vijnyakshetra.

Page 441, 11th line from bottom, /or Dnrandhnra read Dhnrandhara.

Page 490, line 6, for Ppthvfdhara read Prithvirupa.

ERRATA TO VOL. II.

Page 96, margin, for Devadatta's read Dhanadeva's.

Page 97, line 16, for Devadatta read Dhanadeva.

Page 198, line 7, for Ganga read Ganges.

Page 228, line 2, for Chandradatta read S'ankhadatta.

Page 242, Chapter LXXVI, line 1,/or Yikramasena read Trivikramasena.

Page 266, line 10, from bottom, for Chandasena read Chandasinha.

Page 277, line 3, for Viravara read Viradeva.

Page 306, line 23, for Sail read S^a^in.

Page 434, line 20, for Puskharavati read Pushkaravati.

Page 469, line 4, /or Naravahana' a read Naravahanadatta's.

Page 629, line 8, for Knvalaydvati read Kuvalay^vali.





INDEX.
A. PaoPER Names.

AbaU II. 213.

Abdel Melcc I. 490 note.

Abliimnnya son of Arjana I. 51, 269 ;

an Asnra, 457.

Abhirnchita I. 497.

Acastns I. 464 note.

Accsincs I. 417 note.

Aclialabnddhi I. 447, 456.

Achalapara II. 419.

Adikhasangnma I. 382, 388.

Adikot II. 171 note.

Aditi I. 432, 433, 434.

A'dityaprabha I. 153, 154, 161.

Adityaprabha, I. 388, 389.

Adityasarman I. 466, 467, 4G8.

Adityasena I. 128, 129, 130, 131, 133,

135, 137, 144.

A'dityavarman I. 27.

Adivin a crow II. 64.

Agastya II. 159, 390, 529.

Agni I. 153, 154, 156, 362 note, 475 ; II.

429, 528 note.

Agnidatta I. 152, 170, 171, 468, 469,

470, 471.

Agnidatta I. 43.

Agniparvata II. 437.

Agni>'arman II. 617, 618.

Agnisikha a Rakshasa I. 358, 359, 360,

361, 362, 363, 364, 368; a Vetala II.

572, 582.

Agnisvamin II. 242, 616.

Agra I. 507.

Agryatapas, a hermit I. 222.

Ahalyii I. 122, 123. 239, 415 note.

Ahichchhatra I. 253, II, 189.

Ahichchhatra-ll. 171, 172.

Airavfina II. 517, 518, 522.

Airavata I. 328 note, 478.

Airarati, a river I. 417, 434.

Ajara, a king I. 373, 374, 375.

Ajinavati a Vidyiidbari, II. 432, +42,

443, 444, 417, 476.

Akampana II. 470, 471, 472, 517.

Akarsbiki, a city, I. 15.

Akrama I. 456, 472, 473.

Akshakshapana or Akshakshapanaka
II. 222, 223, 224, 225, 229, 230.

'

Ala, an ape, II. 8, 9, 10.

Allahabad I. 150 note, 161, 281 note,

286, note, 507 note, 514 note ; II. 332
note.

Alski I. 151, 316, 381, 468 ; II. 323
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368, 372, 373, 374, 376, 377, 378, 379,

384, 385.

Alakananda, a river I. 510 note.

Alambusba, an Apsarae, I. 52 ; II. 577,
578.

Alankaraiila I. 484, 485, 493.

Alankaraprabha I. 320, 322, 324, 325.

Alankaravati. I. 484, 485, 488, 492, 493,

494, 495, 497, 498, 515, 524, 529, 537,
549 ; II. 476.

Alcidiana I. 490 note.

Alexander I. 406 note, 488 note, 494 note,

499 note, 572, 575, 577.

Alexander aas Metz, I. 573.

Amaradatta II. 138, 147, 215, 394, 402,

403, 405, 407, 408, 409.

Amaragnpta I. 242, 243.

Amaraparvata I. 485.

Amarasinha II. 636.

Amaravati I. 69, 269 ; II. 323, 518, 563.

Amaresa II. 113, 114,

Amba I. 268, 315.

Ambalika I. 268.

Ambaraprabha II. 471.
Ambika I. 174 note, 268, 304, 384, 476,

479, 506 ; II. 317, 332, 524, 534, 535,

556, 564.

Amitabala, name of a bow, I. 438, 439.

Amfla I. 423, 425, 429, 435.

Amita II. 632.

Amitagati II. 444, 445, 446, 448, 454,
456, 463, 470, 472, 480.

Amoghasiddlia I. 236 note.

Amrita I. 402, ibid note,

Amritalata I. 329.

Amritaprabha II. 447, 461, 462, 463.

Amritaprabha I. 430, 431.

Amfitatejas II. 114.

Amritika II. 216.

Anagatavidha^ri name of a fish II. 37, 38.

Ananda I. 258.

Ananga t. q. Kiima I. 140 note, 100 note,

Anahgadeva II. 567, 568, 570, 571, 582,
583, 585, 586.

Anangagiri, an elephant II. 586.

Anangalila II. 139, 140, 141.

Anangamanjari, a princess II. 209, 210,

212, 213 ; a danghtor of a merchant ;

II, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347.

Anangaprabha I. 502, 603, 501, 505,

606, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513,

514, ibid note.
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Aiinngiijmrn 11. 278.

AnaiiKarati I. 498, 499, 500, 501, 503,
507 ; II. 276, 277.

Aimiigasena II. 212.

Anangavati, a queon I. 502 ; a Brah-
man lady- II. 608, 610.

Anatigodaya II. 200, 210, 212.

Aiianta tho Serpent I. 59, ibid note ; II.

303 note.

Anantugnna II. 11, 12, 13.

Anantiihruda, a lake I. 553.

Anantasvamin I. 551, 553, 554, 557,558.
Anantavati I. 539.

Anasuya II. 442.

Aniitliapindika II. 502 note.

Andhaka,'an Asara I. 2 ; II. 509, 510.

Andhra dynasty I. 32 note.

Anga, a country II, 159, 271, 284, 286,

287, 289, 291.

Angiiraka, an Asura I. 69, 70, 71 ; H.

486, 487, 488 ; a Vidyadhara ; I. 437.

Anguraprabha I. 406.

Angaravatf I. 69, 70, 71 ; II. 482, 486,

487, 488.

Angiras II. 426,

Anicbchhasena I. 382, 386, 387, 389.

Aniruddha I. 276, 277, ibid note; II,

197.

Anjana, a monntain I. 454 ; II. 391.

Anjaiiika I. 430.

Anka I. 54 note.

Ankurin I. 447, 450.

Antarvedi, a district I. 283.

Antea I. 404 note.

Annragapara, a Vidyadhari I. 335, 336,

337, 338. 339, 341, 343, 344, 345, 346.

AnuragavatiII. 009, 610.

Arcadia I. 446 note.

Arddhanarisvara I. 80 note.

Ardhanarisa II. 263 note, 505 note.

Arindama, a hermit I. 166.

Aristophanes I. 494 note.

Arjuna the third Pandava prince 1. 51,

ibid note, 269, 292, 296, 356, 362 note,

491 ; II. 310 note, 335, 203 note, 387

note ; a son of Kritavirya, II. 391, 639.

Arohana I. 453, 456.

Arthadatta, friend of fsvaravarman, II.

6, 7, 8, 9 ; merchant in Kamandaki,
II. 246 ;

merchant in Anangapnra, II.

278 ; merchant in Visala ; il. 342, 346,
347.

Arthalobha I. 393, 394, 395, 396.

Arthavarman I. 532, 534, 535.

Arnndhati I. 239, 256, 443.

Aryaman I. 456, ibid note.

Aryasura II. 322 note.

Aryavarman I. 140, 143.

Asanga II. 105 note.

Asljadha tho month I. 220; II. 261,

a king, I, 411 ; a mountain, II. 428.

Ashi.daku 1. 82, 83.

Ashadhapura - II. 428, 429, 434, 436, 441,
Ashtavakra II. 426.

Asikahi, a horse I. 541.

Asitagiri (lilack Mountain) II. 484 note.

ASoka, king I. 577 ; II. 296 note.

Asokadatta I. 208, 209, 210, 211, 212,
213, 215, 210, 217, 218, 219, 387 note.

A^okaka II. 469.

Aiiokakara I. 497.
Asokakari II. 162, 104, 165, 106.

ASokamala I. 496, 497, 498.

Agokavati I. 459, 460, 401, 463, 466,
469, 470, 471.

Aiokavega I. 219.

Asruta II. 426.

Assam I. 151 note.

Asusravas, a horse II. 21.

A^rins I. 376, 377, 456, 473, 475.

Atapin, a Daitya II. 434.

Atibala I. 453, 472, 473.
Atmanika II. 476.

Attahasa, a Vidyadhara I. 449, 450 ;

a Yaksha, II. 193, 194, 195, 201, 213.

Ayamarda, king of the owls II. 64, 69.

Avanti, country of I. 57, 65, 242 ; II.

153, 154, 275, 408, 563.

Avantika I. 110, 111, 114.

Avantivardhana II, 486, 489, 495, 496,
497.

Avantivati II. 490.

Avichi, the hell I. 197.

Ayalikiiya II. 517.

Ayasolekha~I. 356, 357, 365, 366.

Ayodeha I. 477.

Ayodhya I. 21, 29, 53, 486, 488 ; II.

138, 147, 148, 215, 297, 364, 394, 402,
404, 405, 409, 493.

Babylon I. 571, 574, 575,

Badari I. 31.

Badarika I. 31, 43, 116, 509.

Badarinatha I. 509 note.

Bahama islands I. 499 note.

Bahu II. 586.

Baliubala, king I. 391, 392, 393, 395,
396.

Bahusakti, king II. 134.

Bahusalin, a friend of S'ridatta I. 57, 59,

60, 01, 05, 00 ; a follower of Surya-
prabha, I. 4-17.

Bahnsasya II. 202.

Bahnsnvarnaka, a district I. 43 ; a king
I. 532.

Baital Pachisi II, 241 note, 244 note,
245 note.

Bokhara I. 305 note.

Baladeva, a Brahman I. 195 ; a Vidya-
dhara, I. 457,

Baladhara, a general II, 319 ; 320, a

Kralnnan, II. 493.

BuUhaka, a mountain I. 525,
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Balnrama II. 109 nof.
Balasena I. 496.

Balasnra II. 181.

Balavarman II. 13.

Balavinashtaka I. 96.

Bali I. 58, ibid note, 422, 423, 430, 474,
477 ; II. 126, 298, 342.

BaU II, 442.

Balin I. 486.
Bana I. 243, 276, 277 ; II. 197.

Bandhamochanika I. 342.

Bandhamoohini I. 342, 343.

Bandhndattii-I. 339, 340, 341, 342, 343.

Bandhajivnka II. 498.

Bandhnmati, wife of Udayana I. 97 ;

wife of Mahipals, I. 554, 557, 558, 568,
569.

Bandhumitra I. 547.

Bandhuprabha I. 547.

Bartsch I. 499, note.

Bathana or Paithana I. 82.

Becc^n I. 248 note.

Bellerophon I. 464 note.

Benares I. 12, 147, 148, 149, 150, 152,

188, 196, 209, 210, 211, 215, 218, 219;
II. 506 note, 566 note, 612.

Benfey I. 533 note, 555 note, 564 note ;

II. 28 note, 34 note, 35 note, 37 note,
41 note, 48 note, 49 note, 50 note, 51

note, 52 note, 65 notf, 66 note, 67 note,
68 note, 69 note, 70 note, 71 note, 72

note, 74 note, 84 note, 85 note, 88 note,

257 note.

Bengal I. 41 note ; II. 145 note.

Bergler I. 494 note.

Beruhard Schmidt I. 499 note, 573, 575 ;

II. 162 note, 631, 637, 639.

Bhadhrayudha II. 566, 567, 588, 589,

590, 591, 597.

Bhadra II. 598.

Bhadra I. 135, 136, 137, 139, 141, 142,

143, 144.

Bhadrabahn II. 139, 140, 141.

Bhadradanta, an elephant II. 139, 140.

Bhadraka I. 430.

Bhadrakali I. 523.

Bhadraksha II. 141.

Bhadrankara I. 450, 455.

Bhadrarfipa I. 344.

Bhadravati, an elephant I. 82.

Bhadrinath I. 31 note.

Bhaga I. 456, ibid note, 472.

Bhagirathayaiaa II. 433. 442, 456, 476.

Bhairava I. 480, 552, 553, ibid note ; II.

233, ibid note, 240, 387, 429, 576,
577.

Bhima I. 365.

Bharadvija I. 41,

Bharata, eponymous hero I. 269 ;

younger brother of R^ma, I. 486.

Bharataroha II. 486, 497.

Bharhut, Stdpa of IT. 52 note, 599 note*

601 note.

Bhasa I. 406. 412, 432, 448, 473, 474.

BhAahftjna I. 499, 600, 501, 607; II.

276.

Bhavananda I. 7.

Bhavani I. 2, 177, 382, 477, 478; II.

64, 399.

Bhiivaniki I. 61, 62.

Bhavasarman I. 342, 343 ; II. 82.

Bhayankara I. 432, 447.

Bheshajachandra I. 373. 375.

Bhi'ma the Pandava prince I. 57, 356 ;

II. 387 nofe, 391 note, 634; a Vidya-
dhara - 1. 437, 447 ; a follower of

Suryaprabha I. 450 ; a king of Vidar-
bha I. 559, 560, 561, 564, 567,
568.

Bhimabhata II. 216, 217, 218, 219, 220,

221, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229,
230.

Bhi'mabhuja- II. 368, 376, 381, 384.

Bhi'maparakrama -II. 138, 139, 146, 147,

157, 167, 169, 191, Addendum to Fasci-

culus VIII, 362, 361., 389, 392, 402,
403, 408.

Bhimapnra II. 605, 606.

Bhishana I. 450.

Bhishma I. 315.

Bhogadatta-II. 180.

Bhogavarman, a prince I 27, 28 ; a
merchant, I, 532, 534, 535.

Bhogavati, a city II. 275, 323.

Bhojika I. 11.

Bhringin I. 478, 480.

Bhumitundika I. 455.

Bhunandana II. 196, 197, 198, 199, 200.

Bhurivasu II. 197.

Bhushana I. 447.

Bhutaketn, a Vetala 11. 595, 613.
Bhutan II. 296 note.

Bhutia school, Headmaster of II. 635.
Bhutisiva II. 450.

Bhutivarman I. 42, 43.

Bimbaki I. 60, 61, 66.

Bimini, a fabulous island I. 499 note.

Bishnn Pad II. 333 note.

Bodh Gay4 II. 333 note.

Bohtlingk I. 483 note, 515 note, 545
note.

Bordeaux, Hnon of I. 488 note.

Brahma I. 3, 6 note, 43, 52, ibid note,

108, 155, 156, 249, 418, ibid note, 434,
437, 444, 448, 462, 472, 474, 475, 623,
626, 545 ; II. 136 note, 187, 191, 197,
201, 317, 333 note, 341, 431, 434, 448,
463, 471, 509, 514, 515, 516, 518, 519,
620, 521, 522, 527, ibid note, 536, 660,
661, 571, 688, 686.

Brahmadandin II. 151, 152.

Uruhmadatta. king of Benaret I. 12,
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117, li, 149, 182, 103; II. 500, tbid

notv, o07, 513, 561, 627 ; n morchaut'fl

8on I. 253 ; a Brihman I, 293.

Brnhmagupta I. 437, 463, 472.

Bnibma^javara I. 321.

Brahmasiddhi II. 134.

Brahmasoma II. 211.

Brahmaathala, a villago-II. 232, 261 ;

a district-ll. 242, 348, 611.

Brigit St. I. 248 note.

Brihaapati I. 30, 279 note; II. 517

note, 518, 519, 520, 521.

Briscoo I. 4<59.

Brockhaus I. 1 note, 3 note, 4 note, 5

note, 8 note, note, 11 note, 21 note, 27

note, 33 note, 43 note, 51 note, 59 note,

64 note, 70 note. 111 note, 184 note, 428

note, 464 note, 471 note, 473 note, 491

note} II. 31 note, 97 note, 218 note,

261 nofe, 262 nofe, 289 not, 316 note,

820 note, 348 nofe, 406 nofe, 435 note,

439 Tiofc, 459 note, 462 nofe, 474 nofe,

476 note, 520 nofe, 530 note, 544 nofe,

592 nofe.

Buddal 1. 150 note.

Buddlia I. 68 note, 87, 236, ibid, note,

247, 259, 378, 483 note, 493 ; II. 101,

129 note, 175, 176, 182, 183, 189, 257

nofe, 305, 322 note, 376 nofe, 490

nofe, 502 nofe, 530, 532, 639.

Bnddhadatta I. 68.

Buddhaglioslia II. 322 note.

Buddhikdn I. 397.

Baddhiprftbha II. 121, 122, 124.

Baddhilarira-II. 234, 239.

Baddhivara I. 347, 348, 349.

Burdwan I. 194 nofe, 329 nofe.

Canace I. 499 nofe,

Carolas Miiller I. 525 nofe.

Cashmere, see also Kashmir I. 93 nofe.

Cathay I. 86 note.

Ceylon II. 129, 266.

Chaitra II. 481, 539.

Chakra, a mountain I. 525 ; a young
merchant, I. 654, 555, 556.

Chakradhara I. 131, 132, 134.

Chakrapura II. 604.

Chakrasena I. 530.

Chakrav41a I. 450.

Chanmrabala I. 532, 535, 536.

Chamnnda I. 502, 523 ;
II. 575.

Chdnakya I. 29, 30.

Chandabhujanga II. 223, 229.

Chandadanta I. 447.

Chandadatta I. 450.

Chandakotu II. 155, 156, 167, 168.

Chandamahdsena I. 67, 08, 69, 71, 72,

73, 82, 83, 84, 94, 104, 124, 150, 151,

167, 270, 279, 572 ; II. 172 note, 482,
486.

CbaQ^anapnra II. 246.

Chiindaprabha II. 308, 374, 375, 370,
.385.

Chandnsinha, kingof Tdmralipti II. 265,
207, 268

; a chief, II. 355, 856, 857 ; a

Vidyudham, II. 432, 443, 4-14, 4^16, 448,
455, 450, 403, 464, 467, 409, 480.

Chandavikrama I. 228.

Chandi I. 523; II. 253, 264,256, 843,
340, 481, 486, 487.

Chandika I. 63, 446 nofe, 446, Mofe ;

11.464.
Chandra II. 528 note.

Chandrabhiiga, a river I. 417, 434.

Chandrndatta I. 439.

Chandraditya II. 225, 227.

Chandragupta, a king 1. 10 nofe, 22, 30,
149 7wte, a Vidyadhiira, I. 456, 472, 473.

Chandrakctu II. 515, 517, 518, 519, 520,

521, 523, 525, 526, 528, 532, 560,
561.

Ghandrakula, a mountain I. 456.

Chandralekha, a Yakshini I. 467 ; a

qneen II. 498, 499 ; daughter of Jayi
II. 508, 509.

Chandrapada, a mountain I. 448.

Chandrapida, a king II. 57.

Chandraprabha, a prince I. 162, a king
of S'akala, father of Suryaprabha I.

406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413,

414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 421, 422, 423,

435, 436; king of Ujjayini II. 323,

831, 332, 334.

Chandraprabha, wife of a merchant I,

119 ; a Vidyddhari, I. 222, 223, 224,

232, 233 ; a princess II. 245 ; a queen,
301,

Chandrapura, a city of the Vidyadharas
II. 532, 533, 540 ; the native town of

Kusumayndha II. 006.

Chandrarekha, a Vidyadhari I. 222,
232.

Chandrasdra II. 129, 131.

Chandrasaras, a lake II. 66.

Chandra^khara II. 599.

Chandrasri II. 13.

Chandrasvamin, a Brahman of Vdrdnaai
I. 339 ; a Brahman of Devakamala-

pura, I. 549, 550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 556,
557 ;

a Brdhman of Ujjayini II. 323,

324, 325, 320,327 ; an ambassador II.

372 ; a Brahman of Mdyapnr II. 596 ;

a Brdhman of Brahmasthala II. 611.

Chandrdvaloka, king of Chitrakuta II.

335, 337, 339, 340 ; a king among the
S'ivis II. 498, 499, 500, 502.

Chandravati, a Vidyddhari I. 388, 389,
ibid note ; a Brahman girl I. 519, 550,
654 ; a queen II. 354, 355, 350, 357 ;

a princess II, 599, 612.

Chandrikavati I. 407, 412, 413.

Ch&palokhd I. 606, 507.
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Charumati, a parrot II. 182, 183.

Chaturdanta, an elephant II. 6G.

Chatnriku, a lady in Snpratish^hita I.

34, 35 ; a confidante of the princoBS
S'i\5ankavati II. 31)7.

Chatnrvaktra I. 506.

Chedi, land of I. 118, 303; II. 418,
498.

China I. 338 note, 394, 407, 413, 420
note.

ChiradiUri I. 537.

Chirajivan, a crow II. &t, 65, 68,69, 70,

71, 72, 73, 74, 75.

Chirapura I. 537.

Chirayas, a king I. 376, 877, 378 ; a

city I. 376.

Chitragriva, king of the pigeons II. 48.

Chitrakuta, a mountain I. 249 ; a city
I. 321, 552 ; II. 4, 10, 335, 339, 340.

Chitragupta-II. 187, 188, 189, 581.

Chitralekha-1. 276, 277.

Chitranga, a deer II. 51, 52.

Chitrangada I. 179 ; II. 44^1, 445, 446,

447, 449, 456, 460, 463.

Chitrangi II. 590.

Chitrapada T. 157.

Chitrilpida I. 457.

Chitraratha II. 250.

Chitrasthala-II. 193.

Chodakarna II. 145.

Chutomanjari II. 485.

Chincliini I. 11.

Concan I. 412.

Crispus I. 464 7iote.

Cunningham, General I. 498 note.

Curula I. 150 note.

Daginoya II. 572, 573, 574, ibid note,

682.

Daksha I. 3, 432 ; II. 205 note.

Damadhi II. 148.

Dama I. 456, 473.

Damanaka II. 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35,

36, 39, 42, 43.

Damayanti I. 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,

564, 565, 566, 567, 568.

Damodara I. 411, 412, 415, 441, 442,

448, 452, 453, 455, 472, 473, 474, 476.

Dauavarman I. 552.

Dandin I. 447, 450.

Danta, a bull I. 562.

Danu I. 431, 433, 443, 477, 478.

Dardura- II. 158.

Darjiling-II. 635.

Darpavaba I. 454.

Darpita I. 447.

Dasaratha I. 486, 543, 544.

Dattaiarman I. 323.

Deccan I. 198, 200, 211, 292, 337, 466,

489, 499, 507, 517 note, 519 ; II. 16,

120, 197, 258, 265, 276, 354, 567,
614.

Delhi I. 160 note, 281 note, 607 note.

Dcsata II. 603, 609.

Devabala I. 536.

Dovabhuti II. 180.

DevadarSana II. 194, 195, 202.

Dovadasa, a merchant's son in Patali-

pntra I. 146, 147, 240; a villager
II. 14.

Devadatta, a Brahmnn I. 43, 44,46;
a prince I. 168

; a gambler I. 229,
230,231; II. 328 note.

Devadatta-II. 621.

Devaghosha II. 105.

Devajaya II. 24, 25.

Devajniinin I. 273.

Devakamalapura I. 549.

Devala I. 430.

Dovamalii I. 528.

Devamati I. 549, 567.

Devamaya II. 460, 463, 464, 465, 466,
471, 472, 477, 478.

Devaprabha I. 333, 334.

Devaprabha II. 538, 560.

Devapriya I. 528.

Devarakshita II. 450.
Devarati I. 528.

Devarupa I. 528.

Devasabha, a city 11. 539, 540, 542, 543,
ihid note, 545.

Devalakti I. 539, 540, 541, 548.

DevaSarman, a teacher I. 57 ; a follower
of Suryaprabha I. 447 ; a Brahman
villager ; II. 90, 91.

Devasena, a king in S'ravasti I. 104,
294, ibid note ; a herdsman I. 126; a
kinginPaundravardhana I. 137, 139,
144 ; a merchant I. 260, 261, 266

; a
kdrpatikaH. 593, 614.

Devasiddhi I. 525, 526.

Devasmita I. 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90,
91, 92, 93 Tiofe; II. 628.

Devasoma, a Brahman boy who died

young II. 352 ; a young Brahman
who was turned into a demon II.

510.

Devasvamin, a Brahman of Vetala 1. 7 ;

a Brahman of Ujjayini II. 258, a
Brahman of Varanaei II. 293, father
of Chandrasvamin the gambler II.

323, a Brahman of Chandrapura II.

606, a Brahman of Pa^aliputra II.
616.

Devi II. 472, 576.

Devikriti, a garden I. 36.

Dhanimapada II. 322 note.

Dhanadatta, a merchant in Timralipti
I. 85 ; son of a merchant in

Kdmandaki II. 246, 247 ; son of a
merchant in Anangapura- II. 278 ;

a merchant in Ujjayini II. 598,
600.
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Dhnnaclera II. 95, 96, 97, 98.

Dhnnapiiptn I. 53U note.

Dhiiiinpiiln II. 328.

DliaimpaliU I. 2G0.

Dliiuiapnra I. 377.

DliuiiHvati, (lanf^hter of Dlmiinpala II.

328, 329, 330, 334 note,n. Vidyiulhari,

II, 432, 442, 4^t3, 444, 445, 4'H>, 447,

449, 454, 455, 456, 457, 462, 4CS, 466,

467, 468, 469, 484.

DhnneSvnra II. 115.

Dharanidhara, a rock I. 454.

Dharanivaniha II. 348.

Dliarma, tlio god I. 3, 45, 46 ; a king ;

II. 354, 355.

Dharmndhvaja II. 281, 283.

Dharmariija II. 29G note, 333 note.

Dharmabuddhi II. 40, 41.

Dharmadatta, a king of Ko*ala I. 239,

240, a merchant of Kiiinaiidaki ; II.

247, a merchant of Anangapura ; II.

278, 279, 280.

Dharmagiri I. 376.

Dharmugupta, a merchant of Timraliptil
I. 85, a merchant of Pa^Iipatra; I.

118, 119, 120, 420 note.

Dharmagopa II. 139, 140.

Dharmaranya II. 333 note.

Dhnrmarnchi I. '148.

Dharmasona II. 143.

Dharmasila I. 484, 493.

Dharmavati I. 519, 521, 522, 528 ; II.

251, 253, 254.

Dharraavyadha I. 556, 557.

Dhartarashtras, the II. 363, ibid note.

Dhavalft, a Vidyadhara I. 455, a city ;

I. 554, 556 ; a washerman ; II. 261,

262, 263.

Dhavahimnkha II. 57, 58.

Dhavalasena II. 569.

Dhumaketu, an Asnra I. 425, 436, 448 j

a Yaksha king ; II. 213.

Dhumalekha II. 213, 214.

Dhiimapura I. 359, 302.

DhumaSikha, a Rakshaaa I. 361, 362,

364, 367 note ; a Vidyadhara ; II. 467,
ibid note, 486.

Dhnminf II. 101 note.

Dhumraketn I. 453, 473, 476.

Dhamralochana I. 457.

Dhumrasikha II. 259.

Dhurja^ II. 509, 513.

Dhurtavyayana I. 454.

Dushtadamana I, 437, 453.

Diana I. 487 note.

Didhitimat II. 22.

Dieneces I. 456 notp.

Dindimalin I. 455.

Diptanayana, an owl II. 69, 70.

Dipta-iikha II. 193, 194, 213, 214.

Dirghadanshtra II. 471.

DirghadarSin II. 284, 285, 286, 287, 292.

Dirghajangha I. 6.

Dirghatapaa I. 206, 208 j II. 366.
Diti I. 431, 433.

Doliana I. 453.

Dowson, ProfoBsor I. 557 note.

Dranpadi I. 108, 110.

IJnivida I. 150 note.

Dridhabnddhi-II. 368, 375, 376, 377,
378, 379, 380, 383, 384, 385.

Driijliamashti II. 138, 365, 366, 389,
392.

Dridhavarman I. 286, 287, 288, 290.

Dpidhavrata II. 535, 541, 542, 556.
Drona I. 386 ; II. 64 note.

Dnbthach I. 248 note.

Duhkalabdhika I. 137.
Dahsila II. 14.

Dammcdhajataka II. 460 note.

Dnndhnbi, a place I. 455 ; a Daitya ; II.

412, 571, 572.

Dunlop I. 488 note, 490 note, 499 note,

571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 576, 578;
II. 57 note, 68 note, 74 note, 107

note, 120 note, 262 note, 267 note, 274
note.

Dharandhara I. 441, 442, 450, 453, 456,
472, 473.

Dnraroha I. 425, 429, 436.

Darga I. 5, 6, 12 note, 13, 30, 32, 36,

40, 51, note, 63 note, 65, 68, 69, 133,
176, 188, 209, 210, 223, 226, ibid note,

227, 230, 231, 253 note, 324 note, 336,
337, 382, 383, 384, ibid note, 385, 386,

887, 432, 477, 480, 481, 503, 506, 507,
521, 522, 523, 533 note, 535, 547, 54 ;

II. 95, 120, 143, 170, 191, 197, 255,
261 note, 262, 264, 267, 269, 270, 309,
880, 381, 391, 398, 444, 449, 464, 466,
612.

Dnrgapisacha II. 154, 191, 388, 389,
890, 391, 392, 393, ibid note, 401, 407.

Durga Singh I. 41 note,
Durvasas I. 110, 240, 249.

Duryodhana I. 57.

Dushana I. 264.

Dashtabuddhi II. 40, 41.

Dushyanta I. 286, 301.

Dvaravati I. 277.

Dvipikarni I. 36, 37.

Edda I. 499 note.

EkakikeSarin II. 595, 597.

EkaiavyA II. 145, 215.

EkananSA I. 523.

Empedocles I. 503 note.

England I. 305 note.

Eorosh I. 54 note.

Europe I. 263 note, 420 note, 465 rwte.

Fafner I. 499 note.

Fansta I. 464 note.

F('lix N^vo I. 486 vote.
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Plorontina I. 573.

Frere, Miss I. 253 note, 517 not*.

Gajaiiika II. 16, 17.

Gajapati I 3-t7.

Galava I. 218.

Gandhamalin II. 171, 172, 173.

Gan^asaila II. 463.

Gandhara I. 577.

Gandharvadattd II. 430, 431, 432, 444,
476.

Gandhavati n. 145, 387.

Gan^sa I. 1 note, 4 note, 155, 156, 157,

168, 165 note, 193, 235 note, 319 note,

362, 405 note, 479, 480, 183, 5 W, 545 ;

II. 133, 147, 153, 154, 157, 209, 211,

231, 362 note, 364, 365, 386, 387, 392,

411, 425, 447, 461, 479.

Ganga, the Ganges personified I. 4, 614
note ; U. 220, 221, 226, 307, 583.

Gangalahari, name of a mare II. 586.

Ganges I. 11, ibid note, 16, 17, 18, 23,

24, 27, 31, 37, 43, 57, 59, 77, 95, 102,

103, 128, ibid note, 150, ibid 7iote, 151,

156, 161, 179, 180, 203, 218, 222, 241,

242, 248, 356, 370, 425, 436, 445, 460,

498, 506, 511, 537, 552; 11. 95,119,
135, 175, 188, 197, 198, 216, 219, 220,

224, 234, 243, 244, 318, 331, 332, 363,

409, 411, 419, 423, 474, 493, 498, 506,
ibid note, 514, 516, 522, 567, 612.

Garnda I. 54, i6id note, 77, 78, 79, 129,

182, 183, 184, 185, 2G9, 329, 349, 473,

526, 566, 572, .575; II. 38, 54, 312,

313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 476, 520,

527, 543.

Gamdavega, name of a horse II. 586.

Gauri I. 5, 51, 155, 156, 157, 167, 176,

185, 276, 316, 319, 320, 324, 325, 326,

335, 382, 477, 48^1, 458, 499; II. 18,

117, 261, 291, 305,307,309,311,317,
823, 336, 365, 396, 397, 398, 399,

400, 405, 411, 446, ibid note, 448, 467,

472, 521, 524, 525, 528, 531, 532, 533,

534, 535, 537, 554, 556, 557, 5frt.

Gaun'mnnda II. 445, 446, 447, 454, 455,
456, 463, 475, 496.

Gauritirtha, name of a lake II. 261.

Gaatama, the Bnddha I. 46 note, hna-

band of Ahalya I. 122, 123, father

of Kfipa I. 286 ; uncertain II. 63.

Ganda I. 461, 462, 464, 465 ; II. 586.

Gandama, the Baddha of the Burmese
II, 322 note.

Gaya II. 331, 333, ibid note.

Gayakshetra II. 333 note.

Gayakiipa II. 333 note.

Gayamukha II. 333 note.

Gayasirah II. 333 note.

Gayasura II. 333 note.

Gayatri I. 523 ; II. 426.

Genovefa I. 487 note.

Germany I, 306 note.

Goyika I. 460.

Ghanta II. 583.

Ghata II. 93, 95, 96, 99 note, 100, 637.

Ghatotkacha II. 391.

Ghoshavati, name of a lyre II. 483.

Giles I. 338 note, 340 note, 420 note, 517,
note ; II. 107 note, 142 note, 188 note,
208 note, 264 note.

Go<Iavari I, 32 note, 36, 150, 642; II.

232.

Gohara I. 447.

Gokarna, an image of S'iva 1. 183, 181 ;

II. 315 ; a town, 292.

Gomberville I. 490, note.

Gomukha I. 189, 191, 308, 309, 311,

312, 314, 315, 319, 320, 326, 328, 334,

346, 369, 370, ibid note, 379, 380, 381,

389, 390, 393, 396, 398, 400, 401
, 402,

483, 489, 492, 493, 498, 515, 518, 519,

624, 525, 526, 528, 529, 531, 532, 536,

637, 538, 549 ; II. 10, 13, 14, 16, 18,

26, 27, 43, 44, 47, 48, 55, 58, 63, 64, 75,

79, 83, 84, 87, 90, 99, 101, 103, 108,

113, 115, 119, 121, 124, 423, 425, 427,

433, 417, 419, 452, 457, 458, 472, 474,

478, 479, 480, 481, 505, 506, 561.

Gopaka - 1. 450.

Gopala II. 586.

Gopalaka I. 71, 83, 94, 95, 97, 106, 107,

109, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 148; II.

475, 482, 483, 4S5, 486, 505, 561, 624.

Gopinatha I. 41 note.

Gotravardhana II. 106.

Govindadatta I. 43, 46.

Govindakuta I. 219 ; II. 454, 455, 457,

460, 461, 462.

Govindasvamiu 1. 208, 209, 210, 217,
218.

Greece I. 446 note, 494 note, 553 note.

Grimm I. 14 note, 132 note, 208 note,
224 note, 253 note, 338 note, 361 note,
364 note, 368 note, 418 iwte, 488 note,
499 note, 571, 574; II. 42 note, 65 note,
90 note, 104 note, 133 note, 154 note,
162 note, 190 note, 243 note, 257 note,
260 note, 275 note, 470 note, 635, 639.

Growse, Mr. I. 281, 572.

Gudhasena I. 253.

Guhachandra I. 119, 120, 121, 122.

Guhaseua, son of a merchant in Tamra-
lipta I. 85, 86, 87, 88, 92, son of a
merchant in Pataliputra I. 119, 120.

Guhesvara II. 508, 610, 612, 613.

Gnlma I. 32, 33.

Gunadeva I. 48, 49.

Gunadhya I. 6, 31, 32, 33, 36, 36, 37,
42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 61.

Ganakara II. 138, 170, 191, 362, 389,

392, 393.

Gu^apaliU II. 368.
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Oa^aaiigara II. 598, 599.

OavaJannan^I. 459, 460, 4GI, 162, 468,

464, 465, 466, 468, 469, 470, 171.

CJunovari I. 355, 356, 357, 365, 366, 367.

GiinaTarraan I. 4-17.

Guiiuvartman I. 128, 129.

Guimvati II. 598, 599, 612.

Gurudatta I. 43.

Gurwhal I. 510 note.

Gnzerat II. 221 note.

Hiiha I. 430 ; II. 528.

Iluhu I. 430 ; II. 528.
Halahala II. 183.

HansadTi'pa II. 209, 210, 211, 212,

369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 377, 378,
884.

HansHvali, daughter of tho kin<? of Vidisa
II. 158, 159, IGO, 161, 162, 163, 164,

160, 167; daughter of tho king of
Lata ; II. 225, 226, 227, 230, 330.

Hannmaii -I, 140, 486 ; II. 278 7wte, 442,
Hara I. 480; II, 369 note.

Harabala I. 395.

Haralata II. 590.

Harapura I. 196.

Harasvamin I. 203, 204.

Hari I. 78, 79, 81, 283, 333, 349, 350,

412, 474, 526, 527 ; II. 568 note.

Haribhata I. 436, 457.

Haridatta, a Brahman in Kambnka I,

229, a follower of Suryaprabha ; I. 447,
Haridvar ( Ilurdwar) I. 11 note.

Harighosha II. 105.

Hariiarman, a Brahman I, 272, 273,

274, an opponent of Suryaprabha ; I,

457.

Hariiikha I. 189, 191, 308, 355, 367,

371, 529 ; II. 14, 427, 433, 454, 459,

463, 476, 486.
Harisinha I. 314.

Harisoma II, 510.

Harisvamin, a Brahman of Ujjayini II.

258, 259, 260, a Brahman of Varanasi ;

II. 293, 294, 295, 296.

Harivara I. 504, 505, 507, 508.

Harsha I. 447, 449, 450, 479.

Harshagupta I. 329, 330, 331.

Harshapura- I. 529, 530, 531.

Earsbavarman I. 529.

Hardhavati, a queen II. 21, a city ; II.

247.

Hastinapura I. 5 note, 101 note, 128,
532 ; II. 222.

Hatakesa II. 549.

Ha^keSAna II. 197, 198.

HdtakeSvara II. 547, 551.

Hataki -II, 552 note.

Hathasarman I. 496, 497, 498.

Hayagriva I. 432.

Hayapati I, 347.

Hemabdiaka, oamo of a rirer II. 457.

lloiiiakiita- I. 138.

Ucnialati I. 489, 191.

Iloniaprabha, a king of the Vidy&dharas
I. 320, 322, 324, 325, 326, 327, 399 1

11.4-1-1, 419; a king of the parrots;
II. 182, 183.

Ilemaprabha, a VidyAdhari, wife of

Spha^ikayaSas II. 18, a VidyAdhari,
wife of I'adtnakuta; II. 22; a Vidyd-
dhari, wife of Lakshmfsena ; II. 122,

123, 124.

Hemapura I. 399, 401.

Herodotus I. 456 note.

Himalaya I. 3, 17, 46, 51, 67, 128, 161,

176, 177, 178, 180, 185, 180, 214, 215,

218, 250, 286 note, 335, 339, 3143, 388,

890, 418, 419, 437, 478, 14 note, 494,

497, 502, 503, 509 note, 558; II, 18,

19, 21, 22, 73, 82, 104, 105, 113, 193,

196, 278 note, 317, 405, 415, 444, 457,

461, 470, 529, 567, 625.

Himavat I. 2, 3, 174, 207, 320, 405; II.

307, 308, 332.

Hippolyte I. 464 note.

Hippolytus I. 464 note.

Hiralal Basa I. 70 note.

Hiranya, name of a mouse II. 48, 49,
52."

Hiranyadatta, merchant in Patalipntra
I. 17, son of the merchant Vasudatta ;

I. 180.

Hiranyagupta, a merchant, apparently
the same as Hiranyadatta I. 18, 19,

20, prince, son of Nanda ; I, 28, 30,
a merchant in Viyogapnra ; I, 509,
510 ; a merchant in Kaustimbi ; II. 2,

Hiranyakaiipu I, 474 ; II. 1 note, 396,
ibid note.

Himnyaksha, a Daitya I. 415, 423, 474,
477 ; II. 391 ; a Vidyiidhara I. 457 ;

a prince of Kasmini ; II. 113, 114.

Hiranyapura II. 113.

Hiranyavarsha I. 545, 548.

Hiranyavati, a name of Ujjayini II.

275 ; a merchant's wife ; II. 328.

Homer I. 475 note.

Horace I. 404 7iote.

Hrasvabahu, name assumed by king
Nala I. 505, 566, 507.

Hj-ishtaroman I. 436.

Hughli, river I. 329 note.

Huon, of Bordeaux I. 488 note.

Hydaspes I. 235 note.

Hydraotes I. 417 note.

Hysmine I. 487 note, 499 note.

Hysminias I. 487 note, 499 note.

Ichchhabharana I. 534.

I4a II. 305.

Iduna I. 577.

Ismeuias I. 499 note.

nyarararman II. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.
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Ihitmatikii II. 456.

Ikslmvati I. 253 ; II. 197.

Ikshunmti I. 286.

Ikshvttku I. Uy.
Illaka I. 103.

India I. 72 note, 2i8 nolo, 263 note, 271

nr^te, 330 note, 335 note, t06 o<e, -HG

note, '^S note ; II. 14 note, 65 no^e, 171

note, 335 o<e.

Indivaraprablia II. 336, 337, 339.

IndiVarakaha II. 498.

IndiVaraseim I. 382, 384, 383, 386, 387,

388, 389, 632.

Indra I. 16, 35, 37, 45, 46, 52, 53, ibid

note, 69, 71, 94, ibid note, 116, 122, 123,

128, 155, 156, 157, 161, 182, 196, 207

note, 238, 239, 242 note, 250, 252, 257,

259, 269, 279, ibid note, 310, 328 note,
362 note, 370, 371 note, 376, 377, 411,

415, ibid note, 416, 418, 419, 421, 422,

430, 432, 433, 434, 444, 445, 418, 452,

453, 459, -468, 474, 475, 477, 478, 502

note, 521, 527, 528, 556, 560, 561 ; II.

21, 181, 182, 189, 190, 232, 282, 284, 297,
308, 328, 335, ihid note, 341, 342, 351,

361, 369, 377, 395 note, 422, 465, 47-4,

498, 501, 502, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518,

519, 520, 521, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526,

527, 528, ibid note, 530, 532, 539, 540,

541, 542, 544, 515, 559, 560, 561, 563,

664, 576 note, 577, 578, 581, 584, ibid

note.

Indradatta, a Brahmau 1. 7, 8, 10, 16, 21,
22

; a king I. 303.

Indrajifc II. 584.

Indramalin I. 454.

Indrasena I. 562.

Indravarman I. 447.

Indakalasa II. 178, 189.

Indiikesarin II. 185, 186.

Indalekha II. 281, 282.

Indumati II. 546, 550, 551, 553.

Induprabha II. 181, 182.

Induyiwas II. 185.

Iravati I. 381, 386, 388.

Ireland I. 218 note,

Isdni II. 528 note.

Ityaka, father of Gomnkha I. 189, 191,

308, 369, 370 ; a Vidyadhara, son of

Madanavega II. 473, 485, 486, 497.

Jacobi, Professor I. 44^ note.

Jagajjavara I. 457.
Jahandar I. 14.

Jahnavi I. 11 note ; II. 220.

Jalapada I. 229, 230, 231.

Jalapara I. 651.

JAlika I. 447, 450.

Jamadagni I. 55, 56, 6G, 269.

Jambaka I. 455.

Jamblialadatta II. 322 note,

Jambuvana I. 467.

83

Jaiiaka I. 486, 488 ; II. U2.

Junnniojaja, son of Parikshit 1. 51, 269 j

king of Kaiisainbi, 1. 407, 410, 411, 412.

Janbttz II. 257 note.

Jantii I. 85.

Jitakamalil II. 322 note.

Jatiiyas I. 186.

Jaya I. 416, 477, 478, 523 ; II. 608, 509,
513.

Jayadatta, a king I. 168 ;
a teacher in

Piltalipatra ; II. 419, a Brahman in

Ratnakara II. 605.

Jayadhvaja II. 586.

Jayaketa II. 586.

Jayamangala, name of an elephant I.

492.

Jayanta II. 584.

Jayapnra I. 455.

Jayaseva I. 69.

Jayavardhana II. 586.

Jayendrasena II. 126.

Jerusalem I. 488 note.

Jctavana II. 502 note.

Jhelum I. 235 note; II. 109 note.

Jihva I. 273.

Jimutaketu I. 174, 175; II. 308, 309,
315.

Jimiitavahana I. 84 note, 175, 175, 181,

183, 184, 185, 186 ; II. 190 note, 308,
309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316,

317, 318, 198, 499.
Jina II. 175.

Jinarakshita II. 129.

Jivadatta, a merchant I. 332; a Brah-
manI. 499, 500, 501, 502, 503, 504,
505, 506 ; II. 276.

JiVahara I. 377, 378.
Jnanasiddhi I. 525,

Johnson I. 519.

Juan Ponce de Leon I. 499 note,

Junjarin I, 447.

Jupiter I. 455.
Jvalamalin I. 457.

Jvaliimnkha II. 338, 340.

Jyotirlokha II. 213, 214.

Jyotishprabha II. 21.

Kabaudha II. 390.

Kacharaka I. 455.

Kaohclihapa I. 137.

Kadaligarbha I. 286, 2S7, 289, 290.
Kadcri II. 257 note.

Kadrii I. 79 note, 182 ; II. 312.
Kailasa I. 2, 5, 51, 69, ibid note, 108,

151, 242, 400, 479, 4S8, 523; II. Js2,

111, 112, 193, 214, 231, 411, 417, 453,
462, 463, 464, 465, 466, >7, K39, 476,
472, ibid note, 508, 516, 56^1, 567, 626.

Kakandaka I. 454.

Kala, a Brahman I. 418, 419, ihid note ,

an .\8iira 1. 430, 432.

Kalachukra-I. 448, 153, 473, 475.
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Kftlnlmkiln' I. 188.

KiilHJihva II. 171, 172, 173, 178, 469,
471.

KHiiikntnpana I. 448, 450, 453, 454.

KHln-kH-semi I. 281.

Knliikopa I. 455.

Kalakuta, a hill I. 268; II. 458^ 459,
463 ; a deadly poison I. 332.

K&lamegha, uame of an elephant II.

586.

Kalnnemi, a Brahman I. 56, 57, 59, an
Asura I. 471; II. 270.

Kiilaiijarn I. 454.

Kaltipn^rania- I. 436, 448.

Kaliipaka f^ranimar I. 41.

Kalaratri, a witch I. 155, 157, 158, 159,

160, 161, 575 ; II. 164 note, one of the
Saktis of Durfra, II. 464, 466, 467, 472.

Kalnsapnra I. 530.

Kiilaviirataka II. 223.

Kalavati, wife of Kritavarman I. 53,

daughter of Amila I, 423, 424,425,
426, 427, 429 ; a heavenly nymph II.

577, 578, 580, 581, 582.

Kalavati- II. 471.

Kali I. 561, ibid note, 562, 563, 566,

567, 568 ; II. 196, 319, 412, 415.

Kali II. 255.

Kalika II. 458, 476.

Kalindi I. 430.

Kalinga I. 150, ibid note, 328 ; II. 236,

351, 412, 600, 613,614.
Kalingadatta I. 235, 237, 238, 239, 240,

242, 246, 249, 252, 258, 259, 267, 278,

279, 281, 282, 291.

Kalingasena II. 613.

Kalingasena, wife of king Naravahana-
datta I. 252, 255, 256, 257, 258, 359,

260, 267, 268, 269, 270, 274, 276, 277,

278, 279, 280, 281, ibid note, 282, 283,

285, 290, 291, 292, 295, 296, 299, 300,

301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308,

809, 310, 311, 314, 315, 310 ; II. 426,

428, 443, 473, 475, 485, wife of king
Vikramaditya II. 593, 600, 613.

Kalingara I. 181 ; II. 483.
Kalna I. 329 note.

Kalpa-tree I. 5.

Kalvanagiri, name of an elephant I.

492.'

Kalviinavnrmnn II. 57.

Kalyanavati 11. 16, 17.

Kama, or Kamadeva I. 126 note, 167,
ibid note, 177, 190, 252, 303 note, 306,
325, 470, 473 ; II. 412, 418, 504 note.

Kamachudamnni I, 441, 442, 443, 477,
478, 479, 481.

Kamadhenn I. 478.

Kamaghana I. 457.

Kamala I. 430.

Kamalagarbha II. 213.

Kamalakara, prince of Ko<iala II. 157,
ibid note, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163,
1G4, 166, 166, 167, ibid note ; a Brah-
man of Vis&la II. 343, ibid note, 344,
845, 346, 347.

KamalalochanA II. 606, 607.
Kamalamati II. 171, 173.

Kamalaprubha I. 372, 373.
Kamalavarman I. 549.
Kamalavati I. 512.

Kamalodaya II. 145.

Kaniandaki, city of II. 246.

Kamarupa I. 151 ; II. 621, 622.
Kambala I. 430,453.
Kfimbalika I. 448, 453.

Kanibngriva, name of a tortoise II. 37,
112 note.

Kambuka, city of I. 229.
Kambuvati I. 388.

Kiimpilya I. 206.

Kanabhuti I. 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 16, 28, 30,
31, 32, 36, 37,42, 43,47, 51.

Kanakakalasa II. 178, 179, 189, 190.
Kanakaksha II. 113, 114.

Kanakakslietra I. 331.

Kanakamanjari II. 160, 161, 162, 168,
164, 165, 166.

Kanakaprabha I. 194.

Kanakapura I. 538, 548 ; II. 318.

Kanakapnri 1. 232.
Kanakarekha I. 194, 195, 196, 203, 204,

210, 222, 225, 232.

Kanakavarman I. 551, 552.

Kanakavarsha I. 538, 539, 540, 541, 542,
543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549.

Kanakavati, qneen, wife of Jimutaketn
II. 315 ; daughter of Kanchana-

danshtra II. 417.
Kanakhala I. 11.

K&nchanabha II. 22.

Kanchanadanshtra, a Vidyidhara II.

467, 469, 470,471 : a S'avara II. 597.

Kanchanagiri, name of an elephant II.

540, 542.

Kanchanamala I. 83.

Kanchanapata I. 11.

KanchanaprabhA I. 484, 485, 488, 493,
494, 495.

Kanchanapura II. 5, 8, 9, 401, 403.

Kauchanapnrf II. 18.

Kanchanasckhara, name of an elephant
II. 540, 542.

Kanchanasringa I. 320, 327 ; II. 18.

Kanchanavcga II. 63.

Kanchi I. 391, 393, 407, 409, 410, ibid
note.

Kandarpa, the god of love I. 155 ; II.

157, the son of a Brahman of Katnapnra
II. 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610.

Kandiirpaketn I. 224 note.

Kaudarpaseua, wife of king Mauddra-
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deva II. 377, a lady of king Vikra-

maditTa's court II. 590.
Kandesh II. 221 note.

Kankata I. ^i?, 450.

Kantapati I. 457.

Kdutimati, daughter of king Knntisf^na

I. 410 ; daaghter of a witch II.

135, 136.

Kantisena I. 407, 410, 411.

Kanva I. 286, 304 ^ II. 336, 337,368,
386, 563, 598, 624.

Kanyakubja 1. 161, 169 ; II. 57, 134, 242.

Kapalasphota I, 214, 217, 218.

Kapntesvara I. 485.

Kapila II. 484 note.

Kapilajata I. 506.

Kapilaka I. 457.

KapilaSiirman II. 491,

Kapinjala I. 474 ; name of a bird II.

67, 68.

Kapisabhru II. 193.

Knrabha II. 450.

Karabhagriva II. 389, 390, 391, 394.
Karabhaka I. 244.

Karambaka I. 7.

Karataka, name of a jackal II. 28, 29,

31,' 33, 39, 42.

Karimandita II, 148.

Karkotaka, a city I. 136, 140, 143, a

snake-king I. 565, 566, 568.

Karmasena II. 138, 139, 146, 387, 392,

394, 395, 396, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404,
409.

Kama II. 310 note.

Karnata I. 451 ; II. 63, 256, 586.

Karnotpala II. 235, 236, 241.

Karpara II. 93, 94, ibid note, 95, 99
note, 637.

Karpatika I. 518.

Karpura I. 552.

Karpuraka I. 380, 397, 403.

Karpurasambhava I. 380, 390, 396, 397,

399, 403.

Karpiirika I. 379, 380, 381, 389, 390,

393, 396, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 403 ;

II. 476.

Kartaviryya II. 639.

Kartika I. 316 ; II. 372.

Kartikeya I. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 note, 21,

89, 40, ibid note, 41, ibid note, 155, 156,

157, 392, 480, 544, 545, 548 ; II. 512.

Kashmir I. 356, 4S5, 574 ; II. 82, 113,

115, 118, 196 197, 567, 586.

Kisi-II. 149, 607.

Kasvapa I. 78, 79 note, 182, 183, 251,

431, 432, 433, 434, 444, 4'i9, 477, 526;
II. 106, 313, 484, 485, 486, 407, 498,

503, 505, 561, 663, 624.

Katdha I. 86, 87, 92, 552 ; II. 44, 598.

Kdtantra grammar I. 41.

Kati II. 245.

Kiitoma II. 236 note.

Ktttyayiina I. 6, 6, 7, 10 note, 28, 29 ;

II. 625.

Katyayani, name of Dorgi I. 523 ; name
of a female ascetic II. 368, 371.

Kanravas, the I. 491 ; II. 64 note.

Kausalya II. 229.

Kausambi I. 5, ibid note, 7, 17, 51, 52,

53, 66, 67, 68, 73, 74, 91, 123, 121., 125,
128, 163, 165, 269, 270, 278, 281 note,

285, 291, 317, 319, 326, .399, 4(X), 401,
407,411,483, 485, 489, 495, 528; II.

I, 12i, 125, 131, 133, 425, 443, 444,
474, 478, 482, 483, 484.

Kansika I. 217.

Kautukapnra I. 532, 533.
Kavori I. 150 ; II. 390.

Kaviraja I. 41 note.

Kavyalankara- I. 382, 383, 384.
Kediira II. 183.

Kerala I. 150 note.

Kerkea, the I. 51 note.

Kesaravali I. 430.

Kesata II. 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606,
607, 608, 609, 610.

Kesini I. 430.

Ketaraala I. 456.

Khadga I. 555.

Khadgadanshtra I. 386, 387, 389.

Khadgadhara I. 499, 500, 501, 507 ; II.

276.

Khandava forest I. 362 ; II. 367.
Khandavataka II. 614, 615.
Khara 1.264.
Kharva I. 457.

Khnjjara I. 447.
Ki'chaka II. 387 note.

Kirni, the I. 54 note.

Kirtimati I. 406, 408, 423.
Ki'rtisena I. 32.

Kfrtisena I. 260, ibid note, 261, 262,
263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 576.

Kirtisoma II. 62.

Ki'rtivarman II. 586.

Kishkindhya II. 442.
Ki'taka I. 447.

Kling, a name of Kalinga I. 150 note.

Kolahal, hill of II. 333 note.

Konkan II. 586.

Kosai, river I. 330 note.

Kosala I. 239, 563, 565, 566, 567, 568 ;

II. 157, 16.3, 167.

Kosam I. 281 note.

Kotisvara I. 552.

Kramasaras II. 196, 200.
Kratndova II. 510.

Kripi I. 286.

Krishna, a sage I. 41, the god I. 76,
78 note, 116, 362 note, 365, 456, 572 i

II. 133, 196, 199 note, 310 note, 313,
396 note, 443.
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Kiishna^nkti II. 614, G15, 616.
K fit a 1.247.

Krittintasaiitr^sa II. 291.

Kritavarman I. 53.

Krittikfts, the I. 156, 471.

Krodhana, a follower of Suryaprabha
I. 447 ; a friend of Vajrasara II. 15.

Krodhnpati I. 't57.

Krodlmvarman I. 332.
Kriirakarman I. 447.

Kriiralochaim, namo of an awl II. 71.

Kshantisila II. 232,233, 358.
Kula Chandra I. 41 note.

Kuladhara II. 27.
Knmara I. 39 note, 544.

Kamaradatta, a friend of the Monse-
merchant I. 33 ; a Brahman ambas-
sador II. 371, 372.

Knmaraka I. 417.

Kumaridatta I. 489, 490.

Knmbhira I. 407, 409, 410, 447, 450.

Knmbhiraka I. 457.
Knmnda I. 455.

ICnmndiivati I. 429.

Knmndika II. 10, 11, 12, 13.

Kutnndini II. 200, ibid note, 201.

Kundina I. 241, 639, 541, 548; II.

419.

Knnjaraknmdra, or Kunjaraknmaraka
I. 418, 453, 456, 472, 473.

Kunti-1. 110, 111, 166, 240, 249.

Knntibhoja I. 110, 249.

Knranda I. 445.

Kiirangi II. 490, 491.

Knrns, the I. 268.

Knrukshetra I. 362 note ; II. 181.

Knsa I. 487, 488,

Knianabha II. 288.

Knsnmapnra, i. q. Patalipntra I. 203.
Knsnmaaara II. 127.

Knsnmayndha II. 606, 607.

Knttanikapa^a II. 581.

Knvalayamala, namo of a mare II. 686.

Kuvalayapida II. 498, 499, 500.

Kuvalayavali, wife of king Adityaprabha
I. 154, 155, 161 ; wife of tlie Gan-

dharva king Padmasekhara II. 529,
638.

Kuvalayavati II. 225.

Knvera I. 4, 6, 37, vote, 58, 95 note, 151,
154 note, 258, 350, 381, note, 414, 488 ;

II. 172, 323, 405, 628 note, 571, 572,
583.

Kuveradatta I. 453, 473.

Labdhadatta I. 515, 516.

Labdhavnra I. 507, 508.

Lakshadatta I. 515, 516, 517.

Lakshapnra I. 515.

Lakshnianu, son of Da^nratha 1. 486, 488;
II. 390,' 412, 584

; sou of Tiiravaloka

II. 499, 501, 602.

Lakshmi I. 11, 16, 97, 135 note, 194,
827, 380, 408, 441, 526, ibid note, 519 ;

II. 141, 235 note, 286, 288, 3<53 7wte,

405, 406, 469 note, 602, 503, 619, 608 note.

Lakshmidatta II. 288.

Lakshmidhara II. 79, 82, 83.

Lakshmisena ir. 123, 124.

Lalitalochand II. 136, 137, 409, 423, 476.

Lalitanga II. 628.

Larabajihra I. 214,

Lampa II. 127.

Lank4 I. 78, 79, 82, 486 ; II. 442, 584.

Lapland I. 306 note.

Lar II. 221 note.

Ldsaka II. 216.

Ldsavati II. 216, 217.

Lata-I. 151, ibid note, 451 ; II. 221, ibid

note, 225, 227, 228, 230, 256, 586.

Lava I. 487, 488.

Lavanaka I. 107, 109, 110, 111, 112,

113, 124, 125, 152, 163, 407, 413.

Lavanyamanjari II. 145.

Ldvanyavati, wife of Harisvamin II.

293, 294 ; daughter of king Dharma
II. 355, 356, 357.

Lev^qae, M. I. 503 note, 571, 575, 576 ;

II. 8, 60, 80, 87, 88.

Liebrecht I. 119 note, 169 note, 218

note, 305 note, 338 ntrfe, 349 note, 360

note, 364 note, 465 note, 488, note, 490

note, 499 note, 571, 572, 573, 574, 575,

676, 578 ; II. 37 note, 65 note, 68 note,

73 note, 80 note, 93 note, 107 note, 120

note, 128 note, 142 note, 162 note, 207

note, 257 note, 260 note, 262 note, 207

note, 274 note, 302 note, 387 note, 618
note 628, 632, 633.

Lila I. 454.

Lilavati I. 421, 423.

Laghapatin, name of a crovp II. 48, 49,

61, 52.

Lohajangha I. 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82,
572.

Lohanagara I. 245.
Lohaban I. 672.

Lokapalas, the I. 432, ibid note, 448,

475, 477, 487, 560 ; II. 628 ibid note.

Loki I. 577.

Lykaion, monnt I. 446 note.

Madanadanslitra I. 386, 389.

Madanalokha, daughter of king Pratapa-
mnknta I. 213 ; daughter of king
Virasena II. 568, 585.

Madanamala I. 347, 348, 350, 852, 353,
354.

Madanamanchuk^ I. 307, 308, 311, 314,

815, 816, 317, 319, 327, 399, 401, 103,
481 ; II. 125, 131, 133, 137, 109, 411,

425, 420, 427, 428, 429, 434, 435, 436,

437, 438, 440, 441, 447, 456, 472, 473,

474, 476, 477, 478, 480, 505, 561, 624.
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Madnnamnnjftri II. 571, 572, 582, 587.

Mudiiuaprnbha I. 503, 514.

Mad:iua|)ura I. 497.

Madanasoiia, daughter of kinj? Vimbhata
I. 407, 408, 414, 452 ; daxigliter of

the merchant Arthadatta II. 278, 280.

Madanasnndari, dauj^hter of king Dova-
fiakti I. 540, 541, 542, 546, 548;
daughter of S'nddhapata II. 262, 263,
264, daughter of the BhiUa king
Ekiikikosarin II. 597, 598, 599, 612.

Madauavega I. 267, 268, 300, 301 , 302,

803, 304, 308, 315 ; II. 294, 473, 485,
497.

Madhava, a rogue I. 197, 198, 199, 200,

201, 202; a Brahman of Kosala I.

240, a character in the drama entitled,
Miilati and Madliava II. 423 note.

Madhyade^a I. 286, 451, 507 ; II. 567.
Madhvantika I. 577.

Madiravati II. 412, 413, 414, 415, 418,
419, 420, ibid note, 421.

Madotkata, name of a lion II. 35.

Madra i. 406.

Madras, the II. 499.
Madras I. 150 tiote.

Madri, wife of Pandn I. 166; wife of

Taravaloka II. 499, 501, 502.

Magadha I. 102, 107, 109, 112, 113,

114, 118 , 123, 124, 151, 152, 260 ; II.

64, 139, 140, 245.

Mahabahn II. 364.

Mahabala I. 57.

Miihahan, Pargana I. 572.

Mahiibhata II. 11.

Maliabnddhi I. 432, 447, 456 ; II. 541,
553, 554, 556, 558.

Mahadanshtra, a Rakshasa I. 359 j a

Vidyadhara II. 459, 463.

Mahadevagiri I. 483.
Mahadevi II. 117.

Mahadhana I. 178.

Mahakala I. 69, 74, 242 note, 335, 458,
478, 480 ; II. 387, 495, 675, 576.

Mahalakshmi-1. 523.

Mahallika I. 425, 426, 427, 428, 429,
430, 431.

Mahamati II. 566.

Mahamdya, an Asura I. 425, 436, 448,
453, 473, 475 ; a Vidyadhara II. 464,
465, 517.

Mahangha I. 456.

Maharajni I. 523.

Mahartha I. 448.

Mahasena, original name of Chandama-
ksena I. 69, a king I. 101, king of

Ujjayini-I. 459, 460, 462, 463, 465,
471 ; king of Alaka II. 368, 370, 371,
372, 373, 377, 382, 384, 385.

Mahatapas II. 366.

Mahavaraha I. 498, 4il9, 600.

Mahayana I. 458, 459.

Maluiyu I. 457.

Maho"ndra-I. 150.

Mahondniditva, king of S'asiinkapnra
II. 371, 374, 375, 376, 385, king of

Ujjayinf II. 563, 56^4, 565, 566.

Mahondrasakti II. 211.

Mahcndravarman, king of Akarsbiki
I. 12, king of Ujjayini I. 69.

Mahisha I. 33711. 255, 263,

Mahesa Chandra Nyayaratna II. 235

note, 333 note, 440 note.

Mahosvara I. 2, 6.

Mahidhara, son of Devadatta I. 46 ; a
merchant in Lampa II. 127, a Brah-

man of Nagjvsthala II. 493, chaplain
to Mahendniditya II. 566.

Mahipala I. 549, 550, 551, 553, 554,

556, 557, 568, 569.

Mahotpala I. 453, 472.

Mainiika-I. 207 note, 242 twte, 525.

Makandika I. 102.

Makaradanshtra I. 76, 80.

MakarakatI il. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Makaranda I. 456 ; a character in the
Malati and Madhava II. 423 note, a

garden in Ujjayini, II. 571.

Makarandika II. 23, 24, 25, 26.

Malabar I. 150 note,

Maladhara II. 184.

Malati and Madhava II. 423 note.

Malatika II. 344, 345, 346.

Malava I. 56, 150, 160, 161, 170, 197,
519 ; II. 14, 15, 16, 75, 79, 105, 119,

202, 204, 205, 209, 211, 212, 251, 354,
480.

Malay, Peninsula I. 305 note.

Malaya, mountain I. 175, 181, 186, 319,

333, 334, 454, 457, 542
;

II. 136, 137,

164, 309, 312, 315, 317, 320, 409, 411,

461, 479, 481.

Malayadhvaja II. 5-40, 541, 543, 544,

515, 546, 548, 549, 552, 557, 560.

Malayamalin II. 185, 186.

Malayaprabba II. 181.

Malayapura II. 591.

Malayasinha, king of Rajagpha II. 491,

493, king of Malayapura II. 591, 592.

Malayavati, daughter of Visvavasn I.

175, 181, 186; II. 310,311,312,315,
316, 317, daughter of Malayasinha
II. 587, 588, 589, ibid note, 591, 692,
593, 614.

Malini I. 430.

Malyavan, or Malyavat 1. 5, 6, 31, 32,

43, 47 ; II. 564, 565.

Manahsvamin, a Brahman of S'ivapura
II. 301, 301 note, 302, 303, 304, 305,

306, 307, a Brahman of Vakrolaka
II. 330.

M&napaia I. 893, 394, 395, 896.
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VinMUi lake I. 824, 438, 526, 558 ; II.

U3, 171, 172, 411 note, 463.

MRiinsavoffa I. 314 ; II. 420, 428, 429,
430, 437, 438, 439, 4-k), 441, 443, 4^t5,

4-10, 417, 4 19, 453, 455, 456, 475, 505.

Mnnnsinha II. 022.

MaruLikiui II. 183, 275, 447, 463, 479,
480.

Maiu.lapakshotra I. 357.

Mandara, monntain I. 2, 51, 151, 277
note, 4-U i II. 22i), 472, 508, 508 note.

Mandara, name of a Vidyadliara II.

459. 460, 463.

Mandiiradeva II. 869, 871, 372, 373,

377, 378, 385.

Mandaradeva-II. 44i, 456, 459, 463,
467, 408, 469, 470, 471, 475.

Mandaradcvi II. 468, 471, 476.
Alandaramnla I. 430.

Mandiiravati, danjfhter of A^isvimm
II. 242, 243, 244, daughter of king
Mandaradeva II. 308, 309, 370, 371,

372, 373, 374, 377, 378, 379, 380, 382,

383, 384, 385.

Uandavisarpini, name of a loase II. 34,
35.

Mindhatar, king II. 470 note,

Mandodari I. 421,

Mnngala I. 523.

Mangalaghata, name of an elephant I.

491.

Mangalavati I. 423.

Manibhadra I. 91 ; II. 571, 572.

Manidatta II. 218.

Manipashpelvarar II. 508, 509, 510, 513.

Manivarman II. 342, 343, 346, 347.

Manjnlika I. 97.

Manjumati II. 156.

Manknnaka I. 280, 290.

Manoharika II, 529, 530, 533, 535, 536,
537.

Manoramfi II. 216, 217, 218.

Manorathaprabha II. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26.

Manorathasiddhi II. 157, 163, 100, 167.

Manovati, daughter of Chitrangada I.

179, 180, 181, daughter of Prahlada
I. 429, 451, 452.

Manthara, or Mantharaka, name of a

tortoise II. 49, 51, 52.

Mantharaka, a painter II. 185.

Mantragupta II. 139, 141.

Mantraevamin I. 44.

Mara II. 185 note, 248, 278, 321, 411, 416.

Marariima I. 447.

Mardana I. 456, 473.

Margaret I. 275.

Maricha II. 390.

Marichi II. 20, 25.

Mars I. 455.

Manibh<iti I. 189, 191, 308, 846, 854,

855, 369, 370, 371, 376, 379, 3S0, 402,

492, 493, 495, 515, 537, 5J9, 569 ; 11. 4,

10, 16, 17, 427, 429, 433, 452, 464, 457.

Marudvoga I. 448, 453.
Matali I. 62, 53, 64, 270, 433, 527, 528 j

11.21.

Matanga I. 185 j II. 373, 374, 377, 379,
382.

Matanga II. 129, 130.

Matangadeva II. 485, 496, 497.

Matangapnra II. 455.

Matangani II. 458.
Mathnra II 323 note.

Mathura -I. 61, 64, 76, 78, 79, 81, 82,

105, 306, 331, 339, 310, 572, 577 ; 11.

27.

Matfidatta I. 295, 299.

Miitripalita I. 447.

Maya I. 13, 252, 257, 260, 268, 209, 274,
278, 283, 309, 310, 407, 414, 415, 416,

417, 418, 420, 421, 423, 425, 428, 429,

430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 430, 438,

439, 440, 441, 442, 4t3, 440, 41.7, UH,
453, 459, 474, 476, 477, 481 ; II. 19,
197.

Maya II. 152 note.

Mayadhara I. 116.

Miiyapur II. 596.

Mayapuri II. 619.

Mayavati, name of a female Vidyadhara
I. 84, name of a Science ; II. 381

;

daughter of king Malayasinha II. 491.

Mayavatn II. 154, 155, 109, 170, 191,

388, 389, 391. 392, 393, 397, 400, 401,
403, 404, 405, 407, 409.

Medhavara I. 455.

Medhivati II. 284, 285.

Meghabala II. 138, 305, 366, 389, 892.

Meghamalin II. 158, 100, 106, 167.

Meghavana II. 523, 554, 555.

Megbavarna, king of the crows II. 64,
74 ; 75.

Mekhala II. 412.

Mena I. 207 note.

Menaka I. 97, 239, 250, 251, 286, 287,
304

; II. 336.

Mercury I. 455.

Mom, mount I. 156, 250, 385, 390, 400,

429, 494 ; II. 211, 267, 270, 308, 470,

553, 554.

Merudhvaja II. 539, 540, 541, 542, 543,

544, 545, 545, 546, 547, 518, 549, 650,

651, 552, 553, 554, 557, 659, 560.

Mliye, river II. 221 note.

Milton I. 121 note, 450 note, 564 note {

11. 20 note, 221 note, 270 note.

Mirzapur I. 5 note.

Mitrnvasu-1. 175, 181, 184, 186; II.

309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 317.

MochanikA I. 63.

Moliana I. 'H-9.

Mokshada I. 346.
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Mpganka, name of a sword I. 58, GO,

61, ;:>, (55.

Mrigankaaatta II. 138, 139, 141, 146,

147, 148, 149, 151, 153, 154, 155, 156,

167, 169, 170, 191, 192, 214, 215, 230,

231, 232, 30^1.. 360, 361, 362, 363, 364,

865, 366, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391,

892, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398, 399,

400, 401, 402, 403, 405, 406, 407. 408,

409, ibid note.

Mrigankalekha II. 113, 114, 116.

Mrigiinkaseua II. 289.

Mri{;ankavati, danghter of king Bimbaki
I. 60, 62, 64, 65, 66; wife of king

Dharmadhvaja II. 281, 282 ; a Vidya-
dhari II. 289, 290, 292 ; dangliter of

Mrigankadatta II. 304, 305, 306.

Mrigavati I, 53, 54, 55, 56, 63, 66, 67,

269, 270.

Mnkharaka II. 195, 201, 202, 203, 204,
205, 206, 209, 212.

Muktiilata II. 19, 26.

Muktaphala I. 548.

Muktaphaladhvaja II. 540, 541, 543,

543, 5tt, 545, 546, 547, 552, 553, 554,
555, 556, 557, 558, 560.

Mnktapara I. 388, 389.

Mnktipura, island of I. 489, 490, 491.
Mnktiisena I. 388, 389.

Muktavali II. 519, 521.

Mnktaphalaketa II. 506, 513, 514, 521,

623, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 533,
634, 535, 536, 537, 538, 540, 543, 555,
559, 560, 561.

Muladeva II. 302, 306, 307 note, 355,
618, 620, 622.

Mnnjakesa II. 146.

Mnra I. 432.

Murajaka I. 161.
Murala I. 150 note.

Muravara I. 336.

Mushtika I. 447, 4i9.

Nadagiri, name of an elephant I. 69,

72, 82.

Nadakuvara I. 258, 278, 309 ; II. 193,
194, 385.

Nagal I. 572.

Nagapara II. 678, 579.

Nagarjana I. 376, 377, 378; II. 241
note.

Nagarasvamin II. 587.

Nagaiarman I. 322, 323.

Nagasena II. 627.

Ngairi I. 239.

Nagaathala I. 64, 672 ; II. 493.

NagaSura II. 180.

Nagaar^min II. 449.

Nagavana I. 311.

Nahnsha I. 279, 415 ; II. 321, 390.
Nala I. 559, 560, 561, 562, 563, 564,

665, 566, 567, 568 H. 506.

Namnohi I. 4^44, 4-15, 446, 474, 477.

Kanda I. 6, 8, 10, ibid note, 20, 21, 22,

29, 30.

Nandana I. 36, 37, 62, 115, 116, 239,

249, 310, 612, 620 t II. 179, 363, 434,

629, 533, 578.

Nandidova I. 48, 49.

Nandayanti II. 297.

Nandigrama II. 402.

Nandikshotra I. 356, 485.

Nandin I. 4, 416, 478, 480; II. 4-17,

448, 472.

Narada I. 107, 108, 111, 116, 166, 167,

172, 180, 193, 315, 415, 416, 422, 453,

626, 527, 560 ; 11. 429, 467, 470, 498,

545, 578.

Naran Dakini II. 261.

Narangama I. 456.

Nara.sinha, king of Pratishthina I. 347,

348, 352, 353, 354 ; king of Nagapura,
II. 578.

Naravahanadatta I. 48, 49, 190, 191,

193, 233, 235, 270, 279, 295, 30t, 305,

30G, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 314, 315,

816, 317, 319, 320, 324, 325, 326, 327,

328, 334, 346, 354, 355, 367, 369, 371,

875, 376, 379, 380, 381, 389, 390, 391,

393, 396, 399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 405,

406, 481, 483, 484, 485, 488, 489, 492,

493, 494, ibid note, 495, 498, 515, 518,

619, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 531,

536, 537, 549, 569 ; II. 1, 4, 10, 13,

17, 18, 26, 27, 43, 44, 47, 58, 64, 79,

83, 87, 90, 101, 115, 124, 125, 126,

130, 131, 137, 409, 411. 419, 423, 425,

426, 427, 428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 433,
434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440, 411,
442, 443, 444, 445, 4-46, 417, 448, 452,

453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460,
461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468,
469, 470 note, 471, 472 ibid note, 473,
474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481,
482, 483, 484, 485, 496, 497, 498, 503,
605, 561, 563, 624.

Narayana I. 3, 78, 79, 292, 455, 476 ;

II. 542.

Narayani I. 523, 552, 553.
Narondrasarman I. 447.
Narikela- I. 525, 527, 551.

Narmada 1. 36, 40; II, 38S, 391, 601,
602, 603, 639.

Nepal II. 84 note, 301, 307 note, 632,
633.

Nidhidatta II. 285, 286, 287.

Nighanta II. 583.

Niketa I. 454,
Nilakantha-II. 220.
Nilmani Mnkhopadhj^ya, Professor I.

575 ; II. 628.

Nirasaka I. 4t7, 467.

Nirbhaya I. 491.
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Kirgl.dta T. U7, 460.

Kirinuka II. &8G.

Kirriti I. 473, 475 ; II. 528 note.

Nirviisabliuju I. 357. 358, 3G5.

Kirchuyailutta I. 334, 335, 836, 337,
338, 339, 341, 343, 341-, 345, 846.

Kishnda II. 291, 368, 415.

Ki.-ihtliiimku- I. 57, uU, 60.

Ni.siiinbha I. 483.

Kityixlita I. 167, 189.

Kiyama I. 456.

Kiyantraka I. 't65.

Korthcrn Circars I. 150 note,

Nottingliainshire I. *169.

Kfi.sinha II. 1 note.

Nviiprodha I. 5, 87, 121.

Onikarapitha II. 614, 615.

Oris.sa I. 150 7iote.

Ou.lh I. 281 o<, 507 note.

Paclina I. 152.

I'admadar^ana I. 373. 375.

Padnmgarblia -II. 202.

Padniakabala, name of an elephant I.

500.

Padmakiita II. 22.

Padmanabha II. 205, 342.

Padinaprabha II. 459.

Padmarati, wife of king Wahavnraha I.

498, 502
; wife of king Viradeva II.

275, 276.

Padmasekhara IT. 515, 518, 519, 520,
521, 523, 525, 528, 533, 560.

Padraasena, son of the Yidyadhara king
Muktasena I. 388, 389; son of king
Sridarsana II. 212.

Padmavati, dangliter of Pradyota and
wife of Naravahanadatta I. 102, 107,

109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 118,

123, 124, 125, 148, 151, 164, 165, 235,

279, 280, 292, 295, 301, 309, 401, 528 ;

II. 64, 429, 443 475, 476, 483, dangliter
of Sangramavardhana IF. 235, 236,
237, 238, 239, 210, 241, name of

Ujjayiui II. 275 ; wife of Muktiipha-
laketn II. 506, ibid note, 513, 520,

521, 523, 524, 525, 526, 528, 529, 530,

531, 532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538,

539, 554, 555, 556, 557, 558, 559, 560,
561 t6td note.

Padmaresa, or PadmavegaiinBrockhaus's
text) II. 104, 105.

Padinisbtha II. 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,

207, 210, 212, 213.

Paitbana I. 32 note.

Pala, city of II. 318 note.

Palaka- 1. 71, 83 ; II. 482, 44, 486, 486,

488, 490, 491, 495, 496, 497.

Palibotbra I. 10 note.

Palli.dins I. 525 note, 578.
Pallavikil I. '164.

Pampa, lake II. 441, 442.

Paiichaka, hill of I. 455.
Pancbiila II. 180.

Pancliuniitla 1. 506.

Panchapbuttika I. 409, 600, 601, 607 j

II. 270.

Panciia^ikha I. 45, 46.

Pauchatlrthi I. 292.

Pancbavati II. 390.

Pandavas II. 04 note, 887 note.

Pan4u I. 166, 243 ; II. 337, 330.

Pandas, the 1. 208.

Panini I. 10 note, 17, 21, 41.

Panjiib II. 109 note.

Papabbanjana I. 333.

Papiii-ipu II. 547.

Papa^dbana I. 303,

Parakrama 450, 473.

Parapuslita I. 407, 410, 411.

PariivatiikKlia II. 150, 192, 362, 366.

Parijata, tree II. 286.

Pariksbit I. 51, 2G9.

Parityagasena 1. 881, 382, 383, 384,
388.

Paropakarin I. 194, 195, 203, 223.

Parvata I. 430.

Parvati I. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12 note, 21, 155,

156, 167 note, 174 note, 277, ibid note,
324 note, 302, 390 note, 400, 44, 478,
5e2 ; II. 113, 114, 261 note, 269, 3U9

note, 429, 448, 508, 509, 510, 513, 523,

526, 535, 537, 538, 541, 563, 504.

Pa^npati I. 306; II. 515, 540, 542,
543.

Patala I. 150, 183, 185, ibid note, 407,

416, 418, 4rt6, 474, 476 ; II. 197, 198,
199 note, 201, 225. 208, 289, 298, 312,

313, 363, i6trf note, 48^t, 47, 539, 540,

541, 542, 544, 545, 540, 547, 548, 549,
ibid note, 55C^ 551, 552, 554, 557, 505,
597.

Patalavasati I. 470.

Patali I. 12, 15, 16, 571.

Pataliputra I. 8, 10, 11, 16, 17, 23, 44,

57, 118, 140, 147, 168, 203 note, 200,

322, 323, 347, 349, 350, 351, 352, 354 ;

II. 2, 62, 115, 110, 178, 217, 245, 348,
ibid note, 435, 449, 601, 603, 608, G09,
616, 618, 622, 624.

Patbya II. 213.

Patralekba II. 590.

Panndra-II. 285, 471.

Paundravardhana I. 137, 141, 144, 146,

190, 575.

Panrarucliideva II. 448.

Paurava I. 407, 413.

Pavana II. 528 note.

Pavanajava, name of an elephant II.

586.

Pavitradbara II. 192, 193, 194.

Peleus I. 40-1 note.

Persia I. 194 note.
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Pe3?tan T. 92.

Phaedra I. 464 not,-.

Phalabhuti 1. 152, 153, 154, 1G2, 163, 348

note, 116 note.

Phal^'una I. 436.

Pinyaksha 11. 517.

Pinpaln I. 430, 4t7.

Pingalagandhara II. 434, 444, 445, 446,

4ia, 456, 463.

Pingalaka, name of a lion II. 28, 29, 30,
33 35 36 39

Pingklikii. 170, 171, 172, 191. 309.

Piiigesvara II. SOS, 510, 512, 513.

Pisangnjata II. 137, 138, 409.

Pitrisarman I. 4t7, -tSU.

PiVara I. 430.

Plautus I. 494 note,

Plato I. 411.

Polexandre I. 490 note,

Pompey I. 488 note.

Potraka II. 125, 126.

Prabala I. 432, 445, 446, 474, 477.

Prabhiikara II. 21.

Prabhasa-I. 406, 409, 411, 427, 428,

431, 432, 433, 439, 442, 443, 444, 446,

448, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 472,

473, 474, 476, 479, 481.

Prabhavati II. 434, 435, 436,437,438,
441, 412, 443, 441, 456, 476,

Prachanda I. 447, 450.

Prachandusakti II. 138, 147, 164, 215,

230, 231, 362, 389, 392,

Pradiptaksha II, 213.

Pradivin, name of a crow II. 64, 636.

Pradyota I. 102, 279.

Pradynmna, a form of Kama II. 197,
351 ; king of S'obhavati II. 351,

Prahasta-I. 4<K5, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411,

412, 413, 414, 423, 424, 427. 428, 432,

440, 441, 442, 448, 45^, 456. 472, 474.

Prablada I. 416, 422, 423, 425, 426,

427, 428, 429, 430, 431, 435, 449, 476.

Prabrishtaroman I. 448, 453.

Prajapati I, 3, 6 note, 306 note, 431,
433 ; II, 520, 527, 583.

Prajivin II. 636.

Prajnadliya, minister of Survaprabha
I. 412, 426, 427, 432, 448", 457, 472,

473, 475 ; minister of Kamalakara 1 1.

166.

Prajnakola H. 394, 395,

Prnjnapti, namo of a science I. 267,
485 ; II. 482.

PrajnaptikanSika I. 219.

Prajnasagara II. 301, 304.

Prakampana-I. 426, 436, 447, 448, 450,

453, 473, 475.

Prakarakama, name of an owl II. 71.

Pralaniba-I. 447, 449.

Pralambabiibu I. 519, 524, 526, 528.

Pralambabl.nja I, 497, 498.

84

Pramadvari T. 251,

I'ramana.siddhi I. 525.

Pramardana I. 456.

I'ramatha I. 5, ibid note.

Prainatha I, 4t7, 450.

Pram.ithana I. 436, 44S, 453, 475.

Pravadhara I. 391, 392, 400, 40l, 40S,
403.

Prapanchabuddhi I. 349.

Prasanga I. 537, 638.

PraijiBta I. 450.

Prascnajit, king of S'rHva.sti I. 268, 276,
278, 298, 300 ; Jl.

432 ; king of Vitan.

kapura II. 272 ; king of bnpratiah-
thita I. 490, 491.

Pratapachandra I. 536.

Pratapaditva II. 11.

Pratipamakata I. 211, 218, 219; II.

234.

Pratapaoena -I. 536 ; II. 123, 124.

Pratliamasangama I. 383.

Pratishthana- I 32, ibid note, 36, 44, 48,

347, 351, 352, 370, 489, 490, 492 ; II.

10, 213, 232, 360.

Pratyntpannatnati II, 37, 38.

Pravahana I. 448, 453, 457.

Praviravara I. 447.

Prayaga I. 161, 286 note, 613, 514, ibid

note ; II. 195, 228, 332.

Preller I, 503 note; II. 583, 629,631,
633, 635, 637.

Prisha^jivara I. 98.

Pritbivi II. 528 note.

Piithividevi- II, 434, 438.

Pfitha I. 256.

PrithTirupa I. 489, 490, 491, 492.
Priti-I. 126, 173; II. 356,

Priyadarsana I. 538.

Priyadatta I. 505, 506.

Priyankara, follower of Siiryaprabha- I.

447, 472, 473 ; minister of Somapra-
bha, II. 21, 25.

Psendo-Callisthones I. 494 note, 525
note, 572, 573, 577, 677, 578 ; II. 633.

Pubna I. 575.

Pnerto Rico I. 499 note.

Pnlastya II. 20, 25.

Pnlindaka, ally of Udayana I. 74, 83,
84, 94, 95, 148 ; friend of Vasadatta

I. 176.

Pnnyasena I. 106 ; II. 258.
Pari-1, 406; II. 1.

Pnm I. 98 note.

Pnruravas I. 115, 116, 117 ; II. 305.
Pushan I, 456, ibid note.

Pushkalavati I. 335 note.

Pnshkara, name of a bathing-place I.

418, brother of king NalaI. 662, 663,
568.

Pnsl.knrAksha II. 141, 142, 143, 145,
146.
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Fashknravati I. 253, 835, 886, 338, 342,
313; 11.434.

Pushpadanta I. 4, 6, 6, 7, 32, 48, 44, 46,
4J, 51 ; II. 23fi note, (525.

l'uHlij>akarana:i II. '30H.

I'utraka- I. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 571.

Piitrapura I. 480, 491, 492.

Rridha, name of a city II. 216, 227, 228,
229.

Raghabhanjana I. 345.

Raghu II. 442.

Ralm I. 133, 151 ; II. 390, 455.

Rajadatta-I. 330, 331, 332, 333, 334.

Kajjipriha I. 11
; II. 491.

Rajahansn I. 38.

Knjatiiiianslitra II. 105.

Rajatakuta II. 136.

Rajavandiii I. 517.

Ri.javati I. 333, 334.

Rajendralala Mitra, Dr. I. 445 note;
II. 84 note, 165 note, 307 note, 506 note,
627.

Rajvadhara I. 391, 393, 396, 399, 401,
402, 403.

Rakshitika II. 492.

Raktaksha, an owl II. 71, 72, 73, 74,
a follower of king Mandaradeva II.

469.

Ralston I. 58 note, 70 note, 138 note,
185 note, 212 note, 224 note, 237 note,
254 note, 338 note, 358 note, 360 note,
364 note, 376 note, 385 note, 499 note,
515 note, 555 note, 571 ; II. 2 note, 13

note, 54 note, 109 note, 168 note, 172

note, 173 note, 208 note, 236 note, 243

note, 267 note, 451 note, 452 note, 460

note, 470 note, 498 note, 589 note, 622

note, 629, 631, 632, 637.

Rama, Bon of Dasaratha I. 78, 105, 110,

123, 140, 145, 151, 266, 456, 486, ihid

note, 487, 488 ; II. 175, 229, 251, 259,

285, 297, 390, 402, 409, 441, 442, 566,
684 ; eon of Taravaloka II. 499, 501,
584.

Rama II. 164.

Rambha I. 408, 409, 410.

Rambha 1.115, 116, 250, 251, 252,286,
296 ; II. 385, 416, 528, 545, 547, 577,|o78.

Ramabhadra I. 315, 486 ; II. 428, 506.

Rama Chandra, Pandit II. 689.

Rnmnagar II. 171 note.

Ranabhata II. 586.

Ranknmalin-II. 141, 142, 146.

Rapti I. 281 note.

Rafiatala I. 185, 417 ; II. 527, 543, 544,

549, ibid note, 552.

Rasmimat II. 22, 23, 26.

Rati-I. 11.3, 126, 167, 173, 178, 250,

252, 304, .305, 306, 308, 310, 315, 316 ;

II. 125, 202, 301, 343, 356, 369, 398,

412, 418, 427, 461, 473, 47.

Ratnaohandramati II. 175.

Ratnadatta, son of a merchant iif Tak-
Bhailii I. 236 ; merchant of KauMiinbi
II. 12; merchant of Avodhya II.

297, 299, 300 ; father of Kupavati 11.

602.

Ratniidhipati I. 328, 829, 330, 332,
333, 334.

Ratmikara II. name of a city, 21, 121,
605 ; name of a horse II. 593.

Ratnaku^a I. 220, 328, 329, 331, 332,
333.

Ratnanadi II. 605.

Ratnaprabha I. 435, 479.

Ratnaprabha, a Vidyadhari, wife of
Naravahanadatta 1. 320, 325, 326,

327, 328, 334, 346, 354, 367, 361<, 371,

376, 379, 380, 381, 389, 399, 401, 402,
403 ; II. 125, 137, 443, 444, 476, 624 ;

daughter of Vasnki I, 544 ; wife of

Kanakaksha-II. 113.

Ratiiapura I. 197 ; II. 604, 606, 608,
610.

Ratnarckha II. 122.

IlatiKivali II. 247.

Ratnavarraan II. 4, 5, 7.

Ratnavarsha I. 230.

Ratnavati II. 297, 299, 300.

Ravana I. 105, 486 ; II. 259, 428, 442,
470, 584.

Ravi II. 109 note.

Regio Calingarum I. 150 note.

Reva I. 150.

Revati I. 523.

llipurakshasa II. 586.

Rishabha, name of a mountain T. 223,

268, 479, 480 ; II. 470, 471, 472, 473,

475, 478, 479, 624 ; name of a Vidyi-
dhara II. 464, 465, 498.

Rishabhaka-If. 472.

Risliyamuka II. 440, 441, 442.

Ritter I. 503 note.

Rituparna I. 565, 566, 567, 568.
Rohilcand II. 171 note.

Rohini I. 320 ; II. 369.

Roladeva I. 539, 540.

Rome I. 494 note.

Roshavaroha I. 453.
Ruchideva II. 476.

Ruchiradova II. 125, 126, 131, 476.

Rudra, name of S'ira I. 415, 416, 452,
480 ; II. 515, 522, 542 ; name of a mer-
chantI. 529.

Rndrasarman I. 96.

Rndrasoma-II. 96, 97, 98.

Rnkmini I. 542 ; II. 133, 418, 443.
Rumanvat I. 53, 67, 73, 74, 84, 94, 95;

96, ioi, 102, 104, 105, 106, 107, 1C9,

114, 115, 149, 164, 165, 189, 191, 308}
11. 426, 427, 482.

Rupadhara I. 489, 490, 491, 492.
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RupalatH I. 4S9, 490, 491, 492.

Riipasena I. 388, 3H9.

Riipasidilhi I. 525, 527.

Rupa^iikha I. 359, 360, 361, 362, 363,

3ti4, 305, 36G, 367.

Bupavati, a hotaera II. 145 ; danghter
of Ratnadatta II. 602, 603, 60S, 609,
610.

Rupjnikd I. 76, 77, 79. 80, 81, 82.

Ram, a hermit's son I. 97, 98, 251 ; a
Danava I. 226, ibid note, 523, 573 ; II.

255, 466.

S'achi I. 122, 238, 279; II. 474, 518

522, 527, 564.

Sagaradatta II. 430, 431, 444, 446, 449,

456, 463.

8agarapnra I. 510, 511.

Sagaravarman I. 511, 512, 513, 514.

Sagaravira I. 510, 511.

Stihasika I. 162.

Saliasranika I. 52, 53, 55, 56, 66, 67,

269, 270.

Sahasrayn I. 447.

Sahasravudha I. 408.

S'ailapnra I. 385, 386, 387.

Saintes I. 9.

S'akala I. 406, 408, 409, 410, 411, 413,
414.

S'akatila I. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,

29, 30, 571.

S'akha I. 157, 480.

S'akhila I. 450.

S'aktideva I. 58 note, 195, 196, 205, 206,

207, ihid vote, 208, 219, 220, 221, 222,

223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, ibid note,

231, 232
;

II. 200 nofe.

Saktikamara II. 586.

S'aktimati', wife of Dvipikarni I. 36 ;

wife of Samudradatta I. 91,92; J I.

628.

S'aktirakshita II. 147, 149, 388, 389,

393, 401, 404, 407.

S'aktivega, name of S'aktideva when lie

became a VidyadUtira I. 145 note,

193, 194, 233.

S'aktiyaias II. 26, 44, 64, 79, 83, 90, 99,

115, 124, 125, 476.

B'aknntala I. 250, 270, 286, 301, 304."

Sakya-Mouni-II. 322 note.

S'alivahana I. 82 note.

Samadhisthala-ll. 518, 519.

Samara I. 502, 504, 513, 514.

Samarabala I. 532, 536.

Samarabhata II. 216, 217, 218, 228,
229.

Samarajita I. 536.

Samarasinha II. 586.

Samaia^ura I. 536.

Samaratnnga I. 531.

Samaravarman I. 512.

S'ambara I. 432.

S'ambhn I. 43, 44, 324.

Samniardniia I. 456.

Sampati II. 442.

Samudradatta, merchant of T^mralipU^
or Tamralipti I. 91 ; II. 248 ; mer-
chant of Vitankapura I. 207, 225; a
merchant of Benares I. 210 ; mer-
chant of Auangapara II. 278, 279,
280.

Samudrakallola, name of an elephant
II. 586.

Samudrasena I. 262, 263, 264.

Samudrasiira-I. 529, 530, 531.

Samndravarman I, 512, 513.

Samyata il. 528.

Samyataka II. 533, 534, 535, 541, 553,

554j 555, 556, 558.

S'andilya I. 52.

Sandliana I. 395.

SandhyaVasa II. 450.

Sandivin, name of an owl II. 64.

Sandrakottos I. 10 note,

Sangama I. 472.

Sangamadatta I. 558.

Snngamasvamin I. 541.

Sangataka 1. 56, 66.

Sangramadatta I. 351.

Sangramarvarsha-^I. 531.

Sangramasiddhi, name of an elephant
II. 586.

Sangramasinha II. 544, 547.

Sangramavardhana II. 235 note, 236.

Sanjivaka II. 27, 23. 31, 33, 35, 36, 39,
43.

S'ankachuda I. 183, 184, 185 ; II. 313,

814, 315, 316, 317,318.
Sankaradatta I. 170.

S'ankara Svamin, a Brahman of Patali-

putra I. 8 ; a Brahmiin of Ujjayini
I. 197, 198.

Sankata II. 37, 112 note.

S'ankhahrada or S'ankha lake II. 415,
420, 421.

S'ankhadatta II. 218, 219, 220, 221,
224, 225, 227, 228, 229, 230.

Sankhapala II. 314, 415.

S'ankhapura II. 415.

Sankrama I. 456, 473.

SAnkrityanani I. 97.

S'antikara I. 170, 171, 172, 191.
S'antisoma I. 172, 191, 309; II. 428,

473.

S'anvarasiddhi II. 590, 591, 592,
S'arabhanana I. 458.

Sarasvati, the goddess I. 11, 17, 23, 24,
29, 39, 41, 75, 171, 493, 523, 537, 549 ;

II. 116, 196, 411, 431 ; the river I.

514 note.

Parat Chandra Das, Baba II. 635.

S'aravega, Rnpa^ikha's horse I. 368;
a horse of Vikramaditya's II. 586.
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B'irikiU. 197.

S'ttrjprnstoni II. 223.

.S'nrniishtA I. 239.

Sirthadhara I. 551, 554,

Karrndamana I. 412, 432, 448, 473 ; II.

4l8.

8RrrH8thAna|i^Tta II. 118.

S'arTaTiirtnun I. 85, 38, 89, 40, 41, ibid

note, 42.

S'n&inkapnra-II. 371, 372, 874, 376, 385.

BVAnkavati II. 138, 139, 14(5, 148, 149,

153, 154, 169, 191, 21.t, 215, 231, 362,

864, 365, 366, 386, 387, 392, 396, 397,

898, 399, 400, 401, 403, 404, 405, 406,
407, 408, 409.

S'asikala II. 202.

S'aiiklianila I. 222.

6'asikhandapada I. 233.

b'a^ilekha-II. 11, 12.

S'aSin, friend of Dhanadera II. 97, 98,
friend of Muladeva II. 302, ihid note,

306, 307, 618, 619, 620, 621.

S'a.^iprabha, dangbter of S'asikhanda I.

222, 232 ; wife of Vamadatta 11 135 ;

daughter of king Yasahketu II. 301,

302, 303, 304, 306 ; wife of king Maha-
sena II. 368, 370.

S'asirckhi I. 222, 232.

S'a^itcjas II. 113.

b'asfraganja II, 19.

8ita I. 37.

S'atanika, ancestor of Udayana I. 51,

52, 53, 128, 269 ; follower of S'orya-

prabba I 447, 457.

S'atapatba, Br^hmana I. 445 note, 578.

Satavahana I. 82, 35, 86, 37, 89, 40, 42,

48,49, 51.

S'atayns I. 378.

S'atrnbhata I. 447, 457.

S'atrngbna, name of a villager I. 312 ;

brother of Rama I. 486.

S'atrnmardana, name of an elephant I.

491,

S'atrxinjaya
I. 323,

IBattvaiila, serrant of king Chanda8iuh<a
I. 58 note ; II. 265, 266, 267, 268, 269,

270, 271 ; servant of king Bralima^a-
vara I. 321,322.

Sattvavara I. 519, 521, ihid note, 522,
523 ; II 251, 253, ibid note, 254, 257.

Saturn I. 455.

Stityabhama II. 443.

Fatyadhara II, 215, 216.

Satyamanjari II, 102 note.

fc'atvavrata, king of the Nisbidaa I.

206, 207, 208, 220, 221 ; a Brahman of

Malava II. 205.

Randamini, danghter of the Gandharva
Hahii I. 4.30 ; danghter of tlie Yaksha
Prithudara II. 19.3, 194, 201.

6nraahtra I. 451 ; II. 567.

Banvidaria I. 537,

Sivitri-II. 33<;, 426, 444,

Bauniyadarsaiia II. 5(54.

SchmtTzensreich I. 487 note.

Scothmd I. 81)5 note.

S'ekhanjyoti II, 184.

S'esha I. 50 note, 149, 526 ; II. 368,
519.

S'ovaraka I. 447.

Shah-deri I. 281.

Bheo Narain Trivedi Baba II. 333
note.

S'ibi II. 498 note.

Sibyl I. 49 iiate.

Biddliakshetra II. 445 note.

Siddhartha-I. 406,410, 411, 412, 418,
414, 417, 432, 448, 472.

Siddhi I. 477,
Siddhikari I. 87,89,
Siddhikiir L 274 note, 275,' II. 232 note,

242 note, 250 note.

Biddhisvara II. 509 note, 513, 520, 638,

654, 556, 657, 561.

Siddhodaka II. 553, 554, 560.

Sigahijataka II. 490 note.

S'ikhara 11.127, 129.

Siladhara II. 215, 216.

S'ilahara II. 13.

g'ilavati I. 330, 331, 332, 833, 334.

S'ilimukba II, 66, 67,

Simoorgh I. 54 note.

Simrock I. 394 note, 487 note, 571,

572, 574, 575, 577 ; II, 28 note, 68 note,
84 noie, 90 note, 95 note, 147 note, 17

note, 290 note, 331 note.

Sindh I. 151 ; II. 586.

Sinha-II, 432.

Sinhabala follower of S'rnta^rman, I.

457, 458 ; king in the Deccan II. 16,
17,

Sinhabhata I. 447, 457.

Sinhadanshtra I. 436, 473, 475, 550,
561.

Sinhagnpta I. 40.

Sinhiiksha II. 116, 118,

Sinhala 1. 652 ; II. 568, 570, 682, 584,
585, 586, 687.

Sinhaladvipa II. 186.

Sinbanada I. 448, 453.

Sinhapafjikrama follower of Vikrama-
chanda I, 188 ; son of Chandasinha

II, 355, 366, 357 ; follower of Vikrami-

ditya II. 586.

Sinhasri I. 188,

Sin)iavarman, brother of PadmAvatf I,

148; II; 64; brother of Madanalekbi
II. 587.

Sinhavikrama, Vidyadhara king II, 23,

24, 25 ; robber- II. 186, 187, 188, 189.

Sipra I. 197, 198, 200, 335.

Siripolemaios I. 32.
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Sitd I. 105, 110, 2rA 2r.r.. sis, 4RG, 487,
ibid note, 48 ; II. 285, 390, 428, 442,
684.

R'ltodA I. 136, 142.

S'iva, the god I. 1, 2, ibid note, 3, ibid

note, 4, ibid note, 5, ibid note, 6, ibid

note, 7, 10, 11 note, 12, ibid note, 13,

17, 31, 43, ibid note, 46, 47, ibid note,

49, 51, ibid note, 54, 58, 69, ibid note,

71, 80, ibid note, 86, 101, 108, 126, 135,

141, 145, 146, 149, 155, ibid note, 156,

157, 158, 159, 161, 167, l72, 174, ibid

note, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 183,

186, 190 note, 193, ibid note, 209, 211,

216, 219, 223, 233, 235, 236 note, 238,
242, ibid note, 243, 249, 257, 264, 267,
268, 277, ibid note, 300, 302, 3at, ibid

note, 305, 306, 310, 315, 316, 319; 320,

824, ibid note, 325, 330, 335 note, 337,

841, 346, 361, 362, ibid note, 372, 374,

875, 382, 390 7iote, 393, 397, 398, 399,

405, 406, ibid note, 409, 414, 415, ibid

note, 416, ibid note, 421, 422, 423, 425,
435, 436, 438, 439, 441, 442, 443, ibid

note, 4^i8, 449 note, 458, 470, 471, 474,

475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 483,

484, 485, 495, ibid note, 499, 504, 513,

614, 519, 521, 523, 527, 530, 535, ibid

note, 545, 550, 559, 562 ; II. 1, 4, 18,

21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 56, 82, 105, 113,

115, 119, 122, 123, 127, 128, 133, 139,

141, 144, 145, ibid note, 146, 152, 153,

165, 186, 187. 189, 197, ibid note, 198,

201, 202, 213, 215, 216, 220, 230, 233

note, 234, 251, 255, 261 note, 263, ibid

note, 275, 285, 291, 293, 299, 300, 307,

823, 324, 325, 330, 331, 332, 333, 336,

341, 347, 352, 353, 356, 3G0, 363, ibid

note, 365, 369, 376 note, 384, 388, 402,

409, 411, 416, 425, 426, 427, 429, 437,

440, 444, 445, 4l7, 418, 450, 452, 453,
454, 460 note, 461, 463, 44, 465, 466,
ibid note, 469, 470, 472, 473, 475, 483,
488, 495, 496, 503, 505, ibid note, 506,
ibid note, 508, 509, 510, 512, 513, ibid

note, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 521,

622, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529,

631, 532. 534, 537, 538, 539, 540, 542,

645, 546, 547, 548, 552, 553, 554,

657, 558, 559, 560, 561, 563, 564, 565,

666, 570, 571 note, 576 note, 577, 578
note, 582, 592, 612, 6-'4, 625.

S'iva, a rogue I. 197, 198, 199, 200, ibid

note, 201, 202.

S'iva I. 523 ; II. 255.

S'ivabhuti II. 506, 507, 513.

S'ivadasa II. 232 note, 304 note, 822
note, 334 note, 362 note.

S'ivadatta II. 222.

B'ivakBhetra II. 4^49.

S'iTapora II. 301.

Sivavarraan I. 27, 28.

8'ivi I. 45, 46, ibid note; II. 71,

S'ivis, the n. 498,

Skuiula 1. 12, ibid note, 41, ibidnote,4/n
480, 493, 546, 548 ; II, 167,

Skaiidha I, 523.

Skandlindasa I. 139.

S'niasanaTotttla II, 223,

Sobhavati II. 251, 261, 262, 361, 412.
Som.a II. 180, 528 note.

Somada-I. 342, 343.

Somadatta, father of Varamchi I. 7 }

Bon of Govindadatta I. 46 ; eon of

Aguidatta I. 152, 153, 154 ; a prince
I. 271, 274; a Brahman I. 293,

father of Madiravati II, 420.

Somadeva, author of the Katha Sarit

Sagara I. 11 note, 14 note, 215 note ;

II. 40 note, 41 note, 51 note, 84 vote, 85
note, 90 note, 250 note, 632, grandfather
of Uarisoma and Dovasoma II. 510.

Somaka I. 462, 463.

Somaprabha, daugliter of Dharmagnpta
I. 118, 119, 120; daughter of the

Asura Maya I. 252, 255, 2.')6, 257, 258,
259, 260, 267, 268, 269, 270, 274, 276,
277, 278, 283, 285, 291, 296, 309, 310,
316 ; sister of Rajatadanshtra II. 105,

daughter of Harisvamin ; II. 258,259 }

wife of king Brahmadatta II. 506,
513.

Somaprabha, a Gandhanra I. 333, 334 }

son of king Jyotishprabha II. 21, 23,
24, 25, 26,

Somasarman, Brahman of Fratishthana
I. 32 5 Brahman of Uiiayini II.

617.

Soraasura II. 180, 181, 189, 100, 191.

Bomasvamin I. 339, 340, 341, 343, 344,
345, 346.

Somika-II. 245,

Somila I. 4-i7, 450,

Somilaka I. 533 note.

Sonahri Rani I. 70 note.

Sphatikayaias II. 18, 124.

S'ravasti I. 104, 268, 278, 281 note, 298 j

II. 432, 4ri2, 480.

S'ri, the goddess I. 65, 126, 135 note,
402 note, 525, 526 7iote ; II. 22, 136,
142, 196, 564, 568 note ; daughter of

king S'usarman I. 44.

S'richancja-1. 63.

B'ridarsana II. 195, 201, 202, 203, 204,
205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212,
213, 214.

Sridatta I. 56 margin, 57, 68, 69, 60,
61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66.

S'n'dhara, a Brahman of Ujjayini II.

12, 13
; a Brahman in Malava, father of

Lakshmidhara, and YaMxlhara II. 79
;

on of the chaplain Mahidhara II, 566.
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SriKarbha I. 839.

B'riknn^ha, a country I. 153, 154, 407,
410; a Brihinanll. 220.

6'rikunjarakumara I. 476.

S'riimffar I. 510 note.

S'rin>,'ubhuja-I. 355, 35(5, 357, 858, 359,

aG>, 361, 362, 368, 364, 365, 366, 367,
ibid note, 369.

S'rinKaravati II. 609, 610.

Sringotpadini I. 337, 343.

Srinjaya II. 8 note.

S'riparvafa II. 197.

Sn'pati Varma I. 41 note.

S'ri Pulinian I. 32 note.

S'risona II. 202, 205, 206, 210, 211, 212.

8'risundarapura I. 484.

S'ruta II. 471.

8rutadhara II. 215.

Srntadhi II. 148, 149, 151, 154, 169,

191, 214, 362, 363, 364, 365, 387, 388,

389, 392, 394, 396, 397, 398, 400, 401,

402, 404, 407, 409.

B'rutartha-I. 32, 33.

B'rutasarman I. 405, 406, 414, 415, 416,

417, 422, 433, 434, 436, 437, 438, 440,

441, 442, 446, 447, 448. 449, 451, 452,

453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 472,

473, 474, 475, 476, 479, 481.

S'ratasena I. 292, 294, 295.

S'rntavardhana I. 355,

Stamblmka I. 193.

St. Ambrose I. 525 note.

Bthanu II. 576.

Bthirabuddhi I. 432, 448, 473, 475.

Bthulabahn II. 138, 365, 360, 389, 392.

Sthulabhnja I. 497, 498.

Bthiiladatta I. 272.

Bthulakesa I. 98.

Sthiilasiras I. 6.

Stokes, Mr. Whitley 1. 248 note ; II. 629,
630.

Stokes, Miss I. 70 note, 120 note, 121

note, 207 note, 361 note ; II. 85 note,
104 note, 162 note, 224 note, 234 note.

Snbahu, a follower of Siiryaprabha I.

447, 449
; king with whom Damayanti

took refuge I. 564 ; enemy of Vikra-

masinha II. 11 ; Daitya II. 517 ;

follower of Vikramaditya II. 586.

Snbandhn I. 30.

S'nbha II. 598.

Subhadatta II. 2, 3, 4.

Snbhadra I. 429.

Bubhanaya II. 183.

S'nbhankara I. 412, 432, 447.
Bnhhasa I. 447.

Bnbhata, father of Chandrikavati I. 407,

412, 413 ; enemy of Vikramusin,ha II

11.

Snbhuti II. 202.

Suchimukha II. 39.

Sadariana I. 474, 608, 509.
S'uddhakirti II. 149.

S'uddhapata II. 262.

Snddhodana, Raja II. 600 note.

Sudharina II. 439.

S'udra I. 499, 500.

S'lidraka II. 251, 252, 253, 254, 266,
256, 257.

Sugama I. 447.

Sngana I. 450.

Sughosha II. 202,

Sugriva I. 486 ; II. 442.
S'uka Saptati I. 24 note.

Sukhadhuna I. 394, 395, 396.

Snkhasaya-I. 340.

Snkhavati-I. 427, 435,
6'nkra I. 422, ibid note, 423, 445.

Snlochanii, daughter of king Snshena I.

249, 251 ; daughter of king Paurava
I. 407, 413 ; a Yakshini I. 467, 468 ;

daughter of Amitagati, II. 448.

Sumanas, Brahman I. 559 ; king of Kan-

chanapuri II. 19, 26
; wifo of Kandarpa

II. 605, 606, 607, 608, 010,

Sumangala II. 621, 622,

Snmantra I. 507, 508.

Sumati, minister of king Ugrabhata II.

218 ; minister of king Maheudraditya
II. 564, 566.

Sumaya, an Asnra I. 425, 429, 436 ; a

Vidyadhara I. 458, 459.

Sumaya I. 430.

Sumern, a prince of the Vidyadharas
I. 414, 436, 337, 438, 439, 440, 443,

444, 446, 447, 448, 449, 458, 478, 479,
481 ; a mountain I. 316 note, 320, 431 ;

II, 469.

Sumitra II. 451.

Sumundika I. 416, 417, 421, 422, 423,
427, 431, 432, 474.

S'unahsepha I. 445 note,

Snnandiina II. 196, 586.

Sunda I. 108, 432 ; 583 note, 629.
Sundaraka I. 158, 159, 160, 161.

Sundarapura I. 494.

Sundarasena II. 368, 369, 370, 371, 372,

374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 479, 380, 381,
382, 383, 384, 385.

Suudari, daughter of a S'avara 1.63, 65 ;

daughter of Bali I. 430 ; daughter of

Agnidatta I. 468, 469, 470, 471 ; daugh-
ter of Makarakati II. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Sunetra I. 457.

Sunitha I. 416, 420, 421, 422, 423, 424,

425, 428, 429, 431, 432, 434, 435, 436,

438, 440, 441, 443, 446, 447, 448, 453,
473, 474, 475, 476.

Suprabha I. 520, 521,

Suprabha I. 443.

Suprahara II. 491, 492, 493.

Supratijna I. 447.
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Snpratikn, a Yaksha I. 4 ; gouurul of

S'utiiiiiku I. 52, b',i.

Supmtishthitii I. 5, 32, 33 ; II. 400.

Sarablii I. 256 ; 11. 450, 472.

Kurabhidatta, an Apsaras I. 238, 289,
314 ; a Vidyadhari I. 497, 498.

Sarabhimaruta 11. 142.

Surabhiratsa I. 497.

Suradatta-11. 134.

S'uradeva 11. 276.

Suiakshita-I. 356, 357, 366.

Surapura 1. 498.

S'urasena, a king of Mathnra I. 64. 66 ;

a "
king of old time "

I. 313 ; son of

king Pratiipasena II. 123, 124 ; an
u-Korioas Ktijput II. 480, 481.

Surataraanjari II. 485, 486, 489, 491,
495, 496, 497, 503.

Sarataprabha II. 138.

Suratliadeva 11. 371.

S'liravarman II. 27.

Snresvari I. 485.
Suroha I. 407, 413, 457.

Suroshana I. 453, 473.

Sarupa II. 597.

Surya II. 528 note.

Suryaprabha, son of Chandraprabha I.

405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, ibid

note, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 420,

421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428,

429, 430, 431, 432,433,434,435,436,
437, 438, 439, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444,

446, 447, 448, 449, 451, 452, 453, 456,

457, 458, 459, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475,

476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481 ; king of

Vakrolaka II. 328, 329, 330, 331, 332,
334.

Sfiryatapas I. 205, 206.

Sosarman, king of Pratishthana I. 44,

45, 46 ; follower of Suryaprabha I.

447, 457.

Sushena, a king I. 249, 250, 251, 152 ;

a Vidyadhara I. 479 ; son of Xarma-
sena II. 404, 405, 406, 407.

Sashena-II. 480, 481.

Sutantu I. 447.

Suvarna, follower of S'ratasarman I.

457 ; island I. 552.

Suvarnabhumi I. 510.

Suvarnadvipa, or Svarnadvipa I. 332,

529,' 530, 531, 554 ; II. 5, 6, 9, 10, 599.

Savarnashtivin II. 8, note.

Savasakamara I. 434, 435, 436, 440,

441, 442, 4i3, 444, 448, 453, 477, 481.

Suverna I. 564.

Snvigraha, servant of S'aktirakshita II.

394, 395 ; servant of Vikramaditya II.

613.

Snvisala I. 447.

Svamikumara I. 470.

STar^amula I. 78.

Svarga I. 377, 480.

Svayainbim I. 483, 485 ; II. 376.

Svayainprabha, elder sister of Soma*
prabha I. 257, 259, 260; wife of

Trailokyamalin II. 645, 546, 547, 548,
550, 55 1, 553.

Svayamvaraprabh&, (appears from Brock*
bans's te.xt to be another form of tho

preceding) II. 514,
S'veta II. 187, 188.

8'vetadvipa I. 525, 526; II. 82, 130,

379, 519.

S'votara^ini I. 328, 329, 330, 331, 333.

S'vetusaila II. 543, 546, 550.

Syiinia Charan Mukhopadhyaya, Pandit
I. 431 note ; 11. 94 note, 235 note.

Taittiriya Braiimana I. 445 note.

Tajika I. 336.

Takshasilii I. 235, 236 note, 239, 246,
260, 268, 278, 281, ibid note ; II. 141.

Talabhata I. 83.

Talajangha II. 454.
Taraasa I. 205 note.

Tamlak I. 329 note.

Tamralipta-I. 85, 87, 92, 139.

Taniralipti I. 329, 330, 334, 407, 408 ;

II. 143, 248, 265, 268, 342, 343, 346.

Tanjore I. 150 note.

Tantakachchha I. 425, 429, 436.

Tapantaka I. 189, 191, 308, 319, 371,
375 ; II. 13, 14.

Tapodatta I. 370.

Tapodhana-II. 535, 537, 539, 540, 541,
543, 544, 553, 555, 559, 561.

Taprobane I. 525 note.

Tara I. 236, ibid note.

Taradatta I. 238, 239, 240, 242, 246,
258.

Taraka I. 3, 155, 156, 157, 470, 471.
Taranatha II. 628, 629.

Tarangini II. 187, 188.

Tarapara I. 551, 553, 557, 568.

Taravali, daughter of king Kambha
I. 408, 4u9 ; a Vidyadhari II. 141, 146 ;

wife of king Dharmadhvaja 11. 281,
282 ; a Gandharvi II. 597.

Taravaloka II. 498, 499, 500, 501, 502,
503.

Taravara I. 236 note.

Taravarman I. 551, 554.

Tarunachandni 1. 372, 373, 374.

Tejahprabha I. 4;J7, 453, 458, 473.

Tejasvati, wife of king A'dityasena I.

129 ; daughter of king Vikramasena
I. 270, 271, 274 ; wife of Sunitha 1. 423,

Tejika I. 450.

Tejovati 1. 117.

Thinthakarala II. 574, 575, 576, 577,
578, 579, 580, 581, 582.

Thiflclton Dyer- 1. 465 note, 469 noU,
478 note, 573.
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Tiberins, the empororw I. 254 note, 573.

TiksliiiHihinslitra 11, 4<>i.

Tilottutiiji I. 53, 54, 108, 123, 238, 269,
5(W ; II. 250, 293, 547, 569.

Timiia 1. 117.

Titliiblmsanis I. 487.

titlubi I. 487.

Tittibha II. 34, 35.

Trailokyamalin II. 542, 543, 544, 545,

54G, 547, 549, 550, 551, 552, 554, 557,

559, 501.

Trailokvaprabhd II. 544, 546, 547, 552,

557, 559, 560.

Trojan horse I. 72. note.

Tribhuvana, name of a king and his

city I. 558, 559.

Tribhnvanaprabha II. 544, 546, 548,

552, 560.

Tridasa, mountain II. 513,

Trigarta II. 192.

Trighanta I. 214.

Trikulapataka I. 441.

Trikuta I. 441, 447, 448, 479.

Trikufasena I. 441.

Trilochana Dasa I. 41 note.

Tripnra I. 51 note, 416 ; II. 365, 520.

Tripura I. 523.

Tripurari I. 51 note,

Trisanka I. 251.

Trisiras I. 432.

Trisi'rsha II. 160, 4G3, 464, 465, 472.

T'rivikramascna 11. 232, 234, 242, 244,

245, 251, 256, 257, 200, 261, 264, 265,

271, 275, 277, 280, 281, 283, 284, 292,

293, 296, 297, 300, 301, 307, 318, 321,

322, 327, 328, 334, 341, 342, 347, 348,

3.50, 351, 353, 354, 357, 358, 360, 361,
637.

Tnmbnrn I. 116, 423.

Tunghwan I. 488 note.

Turushka I. 336.

Tvash^ri I. 456 ibid note.

Tyler I. 254 note, 312 note, 499 note,

575 ; II. 14.

Uchchhaihsravas I. 444, 445, 477, 478 ;

II. 21, 593, 594.

Udaracharita I. 491, 492.

Udaya I. 136.

Udayana I. 51, 55, 56, 66, 67, ibid note,

68 note, 98, 165, 269, 270 ; II. 474.

Udayatunga-II. 171, 173, 174.

Udayavati-II. 173, 174, 175.

Uddivin, name of a crow II. 64.

Ugrabliata II. 216, 217, 228.

Cgravarman I. 447.

Ujjayini I. 6, 42, 59, 60, 67, 69, ibid

note, 71, 72, 73, ^4, 83, 84, 128, 129,

130, 131, 143, 144, 150, 159, 160, 161,

197, 242, 243, 245, 270, 334, 335 note,

341,342,459,463,466, 468, 469, 470,

471, 539; 11. 11, 12, 13, 110, 13b, 145,

146, 148, 149, 151, 154, 167, 191, 214,
215, 231, 258, 275, 281, 323, 361, 362,
366, 387, 392, 394, 395, 396, 397, 400,
401, 402, 403, 408 note, 414, 454, 482,
484, 485, 486, '188, 495, 496, 563, 564,
565, 571, 574, 578, 581, 586, 587, 592,
594, 598, 600, 612, 615, 620, 621, 622,
624.

Ujjvala I. 4.30.

Uliika-I. 432.

Umd I. 4, 43, 126, 159, 167 note, 235,
, 478, 484, 495, 523 ; II. 425.

lJmci?a Chandra Gupta, Babii II. 628.

Unimadantijiitaka II. 322 note.

Unmiidini I. 104, 105, 294, ibid note}
11. 319, 320, 321.

Unmattaka I. 447, 450.

Upabhuktadhana I. 533 note.

Upakosa I. 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 29.

Uparaanyu I. 324.

Upasunda I. 108, 432 ; II, 583 note, 629.

Upaviirsha- I. 8, 10, 16, 17, 20, 29.

Upendrabala I. 57.

Upendrasakti II. 209, 211.

l/rdhvaroman I. 454, 455.

Urvali I. 115, 116, 117, 574; II. 547.
Usanaa I. 422, ibid note.

Usha I. 270, 276, 277, ibid note; II.

197.

Usinara I. 11, ibid note.

Utpabihasta II. 489, 495, 496.

Utpata I. 456.

Utsthala I. 206, 207, 208, 220, 225, 226,
232.

Uttanka II. 230.

Uttara I. 206.

Uttaramilnasa I. 357.

Uttara Pbiilguni I. 456 note.

Vaiduryakanti II. 150.

Vaiduryasringa II. 104.

Vaisiikha II. 125, 130.

Vaisravana I. 307.

Vaisvanara, a Brahman I, 43
; son of

ringalika I. 172, 191, 309; name of
the god of fire I. 43, note.

Vaisvanaradatta I. 152.

A'ajradanshtra, a Vidyadhara II. 105 ;

un Asiu-a II. 527.

Vajrakuta I. 405 ; II. 114.

Vajraloka II. 243.

Vajramukuta II. 234.

Vajramnshti, friend of S'ridatta I. 57 ;

ally of Devamaya II. 463, 464.

Vajrapanjara I. 436, 418, 453.

Vajraprabha, a Vidvadbara, son of Ilema-

prabha I. 325, 326; II 444; Vidya-
dhara king 1. 405, 406, 481.

Vajraratra I. 4<)7, 409.

Vajrasara II. 14, 15.

Vnjravega II. 10-t, 105.

Vajrayudha II. 564, 566.
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Vakakachchha I. 36, iO.

Vakriinasa, an owl II. 70, 71.

Vakrapura ir. itS.

Vakrolaka II. 328, 329, 330, 449.

Valimuklia II. 84..

Vallabhaiakti, king of Malava I. 57, 59 ;

follower of Vikrainaditya II. 586.

Vallabhi I. 176, 178, IT".'. 2C>], 262, 266,
283.

Valmi'ka I. 436.

Valiniki I. 486, 487, 488.

Vamadatta II. 135, 136.

Varaadatta II, 495.

Viimadova II. 461, 462.

Vainasiva II. 352.

Vandhyli II. 594.

Vankataka I. 454.

Taraha II. 463, 164.

Varahadatta -I. 339.

Varahasvamin I. 454.

Varanasi I. 339, 342 ; 11. 139, 140, 220,
234, 293, 331, 332, 409, 506, 566, 001.

Varamchi I. 5, 7, 10 ibid note, 11, 16,

19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 29, 31, 41 note, 51.

Yardhamana I. 194, 205, 206, 207, 224,
232, 355, 363, 365; II. 600, 617.

Varsha I. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 20, 21,
29.

Varuna I. 475, 560 ; II. 457, 528 note,
543.

Varunasarman I. 453.

Varnnasena I. 407, 410.

Vasantaka I. 53, 67, 74, 75, 82, 83, 84,

85, 93, 97, 98, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,

114, 115, 118. 122, 123, 105, 187, 189,

191, 308, 371, 494, 495, 572; II. 2, 79,

83, 427.

Vasantatilaka II. 498.

Vasantasena I. 294.

Vasavadatta I. 67, 71. 72, 73, 75, 82,

83, 84, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98 ibid note,

101, 102, 101, 105, 107. 108, 109, 110,

111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 117, 118, 123,
124, 125, 151, IC t, 165, 167, 168, 170,

172, 173, ibid note, 186, 187, ISO, 194,
235, 270, 279, 280, 291, 292, 295, 296,

300, 301, 301, 305, 307, 308, 309, 311,
315 ; 327, 401, 528; II. 429, 443, 475,
478, 482, 483.

Vasishta, or Vasishta I. 122 note, 523.
Vasnbhuti-II. 202, 203, 204.

Vasudatta, a merchant in Patalipntra
I. 168 ; son of a merchant in Vallabhi

I. 176, 179 ; king ruling a city of the
same name I. 264, 265, 266

; name of
a Brahman I. 283 ; name of a follower
of Suryaprabha 1. 436, 447; real name
of Akshakshapanaka II. 222, a mer-
chant of Vakrolaka II. 330.

Vasadatta wife of Somadatla I. 7 ;

daughter of Dharmadatta U. 247, 248.

85

Vasnki I. 32, 55, 67 Hid note, 183, 588,
644; II. 171,225, 312, 313, 3U, 307,
568 note.

Vasiimati--II. 450.

Vasnmati II. 135.

Vasundhara II. 1.

VnBunemi I. 55.

Vatiipi I. 432.

Vatsa, son of S'mtasarman I. 32, 33 ;

name of a territory I. 67, 68, 69, 71, 72,

73, 74, 75, 82, 83, 84, 94, 95, 97, 98,
101, 102, 104, 105, 107, 108, 109, 110,

111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 118, 123, 124,

125, 126, 127, 128, 145, 148, 149, 150,

151, 152, 163, 164, 165, 167, 171, 172,

173, 186, 189, 191, 193, 233, 235, 268,
269, 270, 274, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280,
281, ibid note, 282, 285, 290, 292, 295,
296, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 301, 305,
307, 208, 309, 310, 311, 315, 316, 317,
319, 326, 327, 367, 375, 380, 381, 390,
899, 401, 402, 403, 405, 406, 4S1, 483,
493, 494, 495, 518, 524, 527, 529, 531,
538, 569 ; II. 1, 2, 4, 14, 15, 17, 18, ("4,

75, 79, 90, 108, 124, 126, 127, 130, 131,

133, 134, 137, 4.11, 412, 419, 422, 425,
427, 428, 429, 431, 432, 439, 413, 414,
474, 475, 476, 477, ibid note, 478, 482,
483, 484, 490 ; a hermit I. 251.

Vdyu I. 473, 475 ; II, 526 note, 528note.

Vayabala I. 453, 473.

Vayupatha II. 439, 440, 441, 444, 446,
449, 456, 457, 458, 460, 463, 474, 475,
478, 486, 497.

Vaynvegayalas II. 457, 458, 476.

Vedakumbha I. 44.

Vegavat II. 428, 443.

Vegavati II. 427, 428, 429, 430. 432,
431, 437, 438, 443, 449, 456, 476, 563.

Vegila I. 150.

Vela II. 129, 130, 131.

Vena-II. 604.

Veni I. 467.

Vctasa I. 7.

Vetravat I. 456.

Vibhavasu I. 455.

Vibhishaijia-1. 78, 79, 82, 421, 486; II.

584.

Vichitrakatha II. 138, 141, 192, 214,
362, 389, 392.

Vichitrapida I. 457.

Vidairdhacln'ulamani II. 245.

Vidarbha I. 539," 541, 518, 559, 560,
501, 562, 565, 566, 567, 568.

Vidoha I. 148.

Vidhuma I. 52.

VidUa I. 296 ; II. 158, 159.

Vidushaka- 1. 128, 130, 131, 132, 133,
134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141,
142, 14:1, 144, 145 note, 338 note i II.

638.
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Vidynchchhikhi I. 214.

Vidyuddhvttja II. 5ia, S14, r>ir.. 510,

617, 518, 510, 520, 621, 522, 523, 624,

625, 526, 527, 528, 529, 561.

Vidytiddyota I. 294, 295.

Vidvnjjivn II. 172.

Vidynllokha II. 143.

Vidynnmala, daughter of the king of

China I. 407, 413, ihid note; a Yak-

Bhi^ii I. 467.

Vidvntprabha, a Vidyddhara I. 454 ;

a'Dnitya II. 514, 515.

Vidytitprabha, pranddanphter of Bali

I. 58 ; a Kakshasi I. 215 ; a Yakshini
I. 229, 230, 231.

Vidyntpnnja II. 458, 463.

Vidyatpnnja II. 458.

Vigatabhaya I. 57, 65.

Vihitasena I. 117.

Vijaya, a holy place in Kashmir, eacrcd

to' S'iva I. 485 ; II. 115 ; a hare II.

66.

Vijayadatta I. 208, 209, 210, 217, 218,

219, 387 note.

Vijayakshetra, i. q. Vijaya, a holy place
in Kashmir I. 356.

Vijayamalin II. 185.

Vijayasena II. 412, 413, 414.

Vijayavarman, a Kshatriya of Sagarapura
I. 511 ; king of Lata II. 586.

Vijayavati II. 171, 173.

Vijayavega I. 219.

Vijitasn II. 142, 143, 145, 146.

Vijrimbhaka I. 437.

Vikata, a follower of Suryaprabha I.

450 ; a swan II. 37, 112 note.

Vikataksha I. 425, 432, 436, 453.

Vikatavadana I. 506, 507.

Vikrama I. 456.

Vikramachanda I. 188.

Vikramaditya, the famons king of

Ujjayinf I. 74 note ; II, 291 note, 318,

842 note, 360, 563, 565, 566, 567, 570,

671, 572, 673, 582, 583, 585, 586, 587,

590, 591, 592, 593, 595, 598, 599, 611,

612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 618, 624 ; king
of Patalipntra I. 347, 348, 349, 352,

353, 354.

Vikramake^arin II. 138, 231, 245, 360,

361, 362, 388, 389, 392, 399.

Vikramanidhi II. 586.

Vikraniapnra I. 519.

Vikramasakti, son of Vallabhasakti I.

57, 59, 66 ; a Vidyiidhara I. 441, 442,

455, 473 ; king of Gauda I. 461, 462,

463 ;
minister of Snndarasena II. 368,

369, 376, 381, 384 ; general of Vikra-

maditya II. 567, 568, 583, ihid note,

584, 585, 586.

Vikramascna, king of Ujjayini I. 270,

274; father of Trivikraniasena II. 232.

Vikramasinha, king of Ujjayini T. 242,
243, 246 ; king of PratiBhthuna-II. 11,
12.

Vikramatnnga, king of Patalipntra I.

322, 323
; king of Vikramapura I. 519,

520, 521, 523, 524.

Vikj-itndanshtra I. 450.
Vikrosana I. 454.

Vilambaka I. 450.

Vilasapnra I. 372, 374.
Vilasasila I. 372.

Vilusini, a princess of Tmralip*a I.

408 ; daughter of Samera I. 443.

Vilochana I. 450.

Vimala, follower of Suryaprabha I.

447 ; father of Dhavala 11. 262.

Vimalabnddhi II. 138, 139, 151, 154,
170, 191, 362, 389, 392, 398.

Vimaliikara II. 157.
Viniardana I. 456.
Vlnadntta II. 430, 431.
Vina^ana I. 286 note.

Vinashtaka I. 95.

Vinata I. 79 note, 182; II. 312, 316.

Vinayajyoti II. 185.

Vinilyaka I. 478; II. 153.

Vinayasvamini I. 200.

Vinayavati, a fruit-maiden 11. 142, 143,
145, 146 ; mother of llaktaphala-
dhvaja II. 557.

Vindhya I. 4, 5, Hid note, 6, 13, 31, 32,

36, 42, 62, 63, 65, 72, 84, 94, 128, 129,

150, 188, 205, 257, 259, 286 note, 383,

384, 387, 491, 502, 506, 523, 533, 535,
547; II. 120, 149, 176,182,191,214,
259, 354, 364, 389, 391, 393, 396, 449.

Vindhyabala II. 586.

Vindhyaketu-II. 380, 381, 382, 383, 384,
385.

Vindliyapara I. 335.

Vindumati I. 227, 228. 229, 232.

Vindurekha I. 228, 2-lS), 232.

Vinitamati, son of Kamalaniati II. 171,
172, 173, 174, 175, 178, 179, 180, 181,

189, 190 ; minister of Wandiiradeva
II. 373 ; minister of Amaradatta II.

402.

Vipasa II. 224.

Vi'ra I. 535, ihid note, 536.

Virabalm, king of Viyogapnra T. 510 ;

relation and enemy of Vikramasinha
II. 11

;^
friend of Dhavalamukha II.

57 ; king of Anangnpura II. 278 ; king
of Ayodhya II. 493.

Virabhadra-1. 475, 478, 480.

Virabhata I. 407, 408, 409, 410, 413,
416, 417.

Virabiinja, king of Vardhamana I. 355,

356, 357, 365, 366, 367 ; king of S'aUa-

pnra I. 385.

Virachitii I. 97.
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Viradeva IT. 275, 276.

Virajita I. 531.

Viraketn- II. 297, 298, 300.

Viraprabha II. 10.

Virapnra I. 502, 503, 504, 513, 514.

Virasarman, follower of Surynprabha
I. 447 ; follower of Naraviihauadatta

I. 496.

Virasena, follower of Siiryapmbha I.

447, 457 ; king of Sinhala II. 568.

Virata I. 110, 296, 567 ; II. 387, ibid

note, 634.

Viravara I. 253, ibid note, 519, 520, 521,

522, 523, 524 ; II. 251, 252, 253, 254,

255, 256, 257 note.

Viravarman I. 146.

Viravati I. 519, 521, 522 ; II. 251, 254.

Virochana I. 447, 473.

Viroha I. 457.

Viriipaksha I. 306, 307.

Virupasakti I. 437.

Virupasarman I. 371, ibid margin.
Visakha, son of Kartikeya I. 157, 480;

follower of Suryaprabha I. 417.

Visakhila I. 33, 34.

Visfila I. 450 ; II. 342, 412.

Vishamasila, another name of Vikratna-

ditya II. 565, 566, 573, 592, 593, 595,

6li, 613, 614, 624.

Vishaparvan I. 432.

Vishnu I. 44, 52 note, 58, ibid note, 78

note, 79, 80, 115, 116, 117, 126, 151,

182, 183, 197, 220, 243, 277, 327, 328,

329, 333, 334, 350, 356, 367, 412, 423,

444, 449, 452, 453, 462, 474, 477, 486,
509 note, 519, 526, ibid note, 527, 528,

535, 542, 545, 550 ; II. 1 note, 38, 82,

117, 118, 126, 130, 158, 160, 163, 164,
ibid note, 166, 172, 185, 186, 187, 191,

196, 197, 199, ibid note, 201 216, 225,
235 note, 251, 270, 288, 297, 306, 328,
ibid note, 341, 363, ibid note, 364, 376

note, 391 note, 406, 431, 432, 454, 466,
469 note, 519, 520, 521, 527, 564, 568

note, 577, 623.

Vishnndatta, a relation of S'aktideva
I. 208 ; son of Vasudatta I. 283, 284,
285.

Vishnuganga I. 510 note,

Vishnugupta I. 467.

Vishnnmati I. 51.

Viihnusakti I. 38, 40.

Vishnnsvamin, husband of Kalaratri I.

158; a Brahman of Anga II. 271 ; a
teacher in Vakrolaka II. 330 ; a Brah-
man of Pataliputra II. 348.

Vishnuvarman I. 551.
Visoka- I. 447.

Visvadatta, a Br&hman of Nagasthala
I. 64 ; brother of BrahmaUattu aud
Somadatta I. 293.

Vilvakarman I. 108, 126, 310, 477 ; II.

270, 533, 563, 581, 5S7, 588, 6iK), 613.

ViSvamitra I. 60, 218 note, 238, 250,251,
286.

ViSvantara II. 498.

Visvaruchi I. 4l8.

ViSvivaen I. 175, 181, 455, 459; II.

309, 310.

Visvesvara I. 41 note.

Vitabhaya I. 473.

Vitabhi 1. 472.

Vitabhiti I. 412, 432, 459, 471.

Vitankapnra I. 206, 207, 225, 226 ; II.

272.

Vitnsta I. 235, ibid note, 337, 356 ; II.

82, 196, 197.

Vitastadatta I. 236.

Vittapapnri II. 356.

Vivogapnra I. 508.

Vphaspati I. 299, 44*4, 477; II. 28 i,

506, 581.

Vrikshaghata II. 271.

Vrishabha I. 525, 527.

Vrishnis II. 199, ibid note.

Vritra I. 415 note.

Vyadi-I. 7, 8, 9, 10, ibid note, 16, 17,

21, 22, 23.

Vyaghrabala II. 567.

Vyaghrabhata, friend of S'ridatta I.

57 ; follower of Siiryaprabha I. 447,
457.

Vyaghraparakrama II. 368, 376, 385.

Vyaghrasena II. 138, 365, 366, 386,

389, 392.

Vyasa I. 48 1.

Wheeler I. 499 note.

Yadbhavishya II. 37, 38.

Yadu I. 277.

Yajnadatta, a friend of Bhojila I. 11,

12, 13
; father of Pingalika I. 171 ; a

Brahman who gained wealth from a
Pisacha I. 255.

Yajnadatta II. 91.

Yajnadeva II. 510.

Yajnaruchi I. 448.

Yajnasoma, a Brahman of Malara I.

66; a Brahman of Pataliputra II. 62;
a Brahman of Yajnasthala II. 351,
352, 510.

Yajnasena I. 447.

Yajnasthala I. 255; II. 348, 351, 510.

Yajnasvamin II. 606, 607, 619, 620.

Yajnavalkya I. 439, 440, 479.

Yajuh II. 197.

Yajuhsvamin II. 216, 218.
Yama I. 473, 475, 545, 560; II. 20, 116,

187 note, 188, 189, 296 note, 333 note,
528 note, 575, 581.

Yamadanshtra, an Asnra I. 52 ; a
llakshasa I. 141, 143, 385 ; a follower
of S'rutasarman 1. 453, 473.
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Ynmajniv&-n. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Taina^ikh(i-II. 572, 582.

YAmini I. 435.

Yamuni, tho river I. 208, 281 note, 514
7iote : II. 27, 28, 30, 242, 332, 583 ;

daughter of the hermit Matangii II.

121), 130, 131, 373, 379.

YoJnhkotu, king of S'obhavati II.-2G1 ;

king of Anpa 1J.284, 285, 287, 288,

289, 291, 292; king of S'ivapura II.

301, 302, 304, 306.

YaSaskara II. 412.

Ta^vati II. 205.

Yaiodlmna II. 319.

Yaiodhara II. 79, 80, 81, 82, 83.

Ya^odhara I. 538.

Yasolekha I. 53(5.

YaSovarman I. 532, 533, 534, 535.

Yaugandhnrayana I. 53, 07, 08, 73, 74,

75, 83, 84, 95, 9G, 101, 102, 101, 105,

lOG, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,

114, 115, 117, 1-23, 124, 120, 127, 128,

145, 148, 149, 152, 103, 164, 165, 173,

174, 186, 189, 190, 191, 193, 270, 279,
280, 281, 282, 283, 280, 292, 295, 296,
299, 300, 301, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308,

315, 326, 327, 369, 402, 4^13, 483, 492,
672; 11.2,429,475,476.

Yavakrita II. 632.

Yavniiasena I. 331.

Yaviiti I. 98 note, 239.

Ysaio lo Trigto I. 488 note.

Yggdrasil I. 54 note.

Yogakarandaka I. 149.

Yogakai-anilika 1. 87.

Yogananda-I. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29,

30, 571.

Yogandhara I. 52, 53.

Yogcsvara I. 74, 282, 296, 298, 299,
300.

Yogesvari I. 136, 143.

Yudhisbthira I. 27 note, 108, 310 ; II.

296 note.

Zohak I. Addcndnm to Fasciculus IV,

following page 38-li.

B. Subjects.

Abscess caused to burst by false tidings
of a calamity I. 102.

Aditya, name of a class of deities 1.449 ;

contains Aryaman and Pushan I. 456
note.

Adoption of tho yet unborn son of a
woman by a dying thief II. 329.

Aindra, grammar, superseded by that of

Panini I. 17.

Air, stories of transportation through I.

575 ; power of travelling in, bestowed
at will II. 23.

Aitareya Brahmana, held by Dr. Rajen-
dralul Mitra to refer to an actual hu-
man sacrifice I. 445 note.

All's Well that ends Well, its original
source II. 618.

Alms, a wife demands her husband's
life as II. 63 ; 603.

Aloes-wood turned into charcoal II. 44.

Ambassador, tho person of, inviolable I.

442
; II. 395.

Anger, renunciation of, illustrated by a
tale I. 293.

Animal transformation I. 37, 341, 342 ;

II. 135, 136, 157, 168.

Animals, charmed with tho tale of

Guiiiidhya I. 48; those unlucky to

moot I. 578.

Antichrist, birth of announced II. 629.

Ape that brings up money II. 8 ; kills

the bird that admonishes him II. 39.

Apsaras, name of certain female divini-
ties who reside in the sky and are the
wives of the Gandharvas I. 52, 115,
238, 239, 250, 267, 286, 287, 292, 304,
310, 407, 430, 481, 528 ; II. 570, 577.

Apsaras obliged to leave her mortal hus-
band as soon as she has borne a child

I. 250.

Argo, the freeing of II. 629.

Arghya II. 548.

Arm, of a Rakshasa, cut off by a hero (as
in the Russian story of the Witch
Girl) I. 138.

Armies, forms in which they are drawn
up I. 448, 452, 472 ; II. 4^7.

Arrows drawn to tho ear I. 475.

Ascetic falsely accused of eating chil-

dren I. 203 ; description of II. 367 ;

disguise of assumed II. 239 ; female,
when struck with a ball by a prince,
sends him in search of a wife II. 113 ;

European parallels ibid note ; grove,

description of II. '484.

Asceticism, part of the merit obtained

by, given away I. 251
; practised to

propitiate a divinity II. 171, 516, 5^45 ;

to obtain magic power II. 445 ; to

obtaiu magical weapons II. 515 ; to

obtain a husband I. 155 ;
II. 538 ; to

secure victory for a husband II. 524.

Ashes, life restored by sprinkling them
on a dead body II. 612.
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As8 in the pantlior'a skin II. 65, and
note.

Assassins, employed agoinat a hostile

army I. Hi).

Assessors II. 497.

Astrolofjors, secret arrangemont made
with by a king's minister, in ortler to

keep him from an imprudent marriage
I. 280.

Astrology, knowledge of, possessed by a
Brahman I. 272.

Asora, generic name of certain demons
in perpetnal hostility with the gods
I. 2, 69, 70, 71, 110, 155, 157, 257, 2G0,

268, 276, 283, 299, 309, 337, 40<3, 407,
414, 415, 41(), 417, 425, 428, 429, 430,

431, 435, 4 to, 417, 453, 450, 474, 475,

477, 478, 481, 558, 559 ; II. 255, 270,

271, 381, 486, 487, 514, 515, 516, 517,

522, 524 526, 527, 530, 539, 540, 541,
542, 543, 547, 549, 551, 552.

Aivamedha sacrifice I. 411, 415.

Austerities, wonderful power of II.

538.

Automata, of wood I. 390.

Avadiina, the Bodhisattva, story of

Bnihmadatta found in II. 506 note ;

the Mahavastu, story of the monkey and
the porpoise found in II. 84 note ;

contains story of a girl cai"ed of

leprosy II. 632.

Avadanas, Indian fables found in II.

4rl! note, 45 note, 46 note, 4^ note, 55

n^te, 60 note, 61 note, 62 note, 67 note,

69 note, 75 note, 76 note, 77 note, 87

note, 88 note.

Back, the ungrateful wife carries a
maimed man on her II. 102.

Backward repetition of a charm II.

221.

Bagpipe, story of the fox and the II.

30 note.

Balakhilyas, divine personages of the
size of a thumb I. 79, 572.

Baldness, cure of II. 55.

Bamboo, serpent carried inside a II.

140.

Bandit of the Brahman caste II, 202.

Bandits attack and plunder a caravan
I. 202 ; attack a king II. 595.

Banshi II. 253 note.

Barbarian, see Bliilla, Kirata, Matanga,
Mlechchha, Pnlinda, S'avara.

Barber engaged in a palace intrigue' I.

288.

Barlanm and Josaphat, Liebrecht'a essay
on the sources of I. 248 note.

Basilisk, superstition that it can kill

with a look I. 294.

Basilisks placed aa guards II. 46 1, and
note.

Basket, a maiden set afloat \n T. 103 ;

a Horuo monkey substituted for tlio

maiden ibid.

Bathing-place, a holy II. 106.

Bath of blood I. 53, 572 ; II. 628, (WO.

Beasts and birds, jjowor of understand-

ing the language of I. 499.

Beating of a wife transformed into a
mare, regularly practised before every
meal II. 136.

Beauty, illuminating power of I. 121.

Boos, form of assumed by magic 1, 120 ;

charm against II. 201.

Bewildering and counteracting, scionco
of I. 439.

Bhilla or Blieel, name of a wild mountain
race notorious for its depredations,
often synonvmons with S avara and
Pulinda I. 84, 491, 550 ; II. 20, 53,

54, 154, 155, 381, 38.>, 390, 595, 597.

Bhuta, a goblin II. 233, 234.

Binding enemies' limbs, art of I. 460.

Bird, gigantic I. 54, 77,572; 11.630';
carries S'aktideva to the golden city

I. 221.

Bird used for riding through the air II
532.

Birds, the king of the II. 65, and note ;

gardeners in the form of II. 533 ; lan-

guage of understood by men II. 368 ;

language of understood by Melampus
II. 638.

Birth, effect of thoughts in a former I.

242
; recollection of previous, of omi-

nous import, I. 239.

Bitch, meat smeared with pepper given
to I. 89, 90 ; in her former Ufo a
woman I. 89.

Black antelope, the skin of, worn by an
ascetic I. 198.

Blackhead, how cured I. 573.

Blood, turned into sap I. 31
; bath of,

I. 53, 572 ; II. 628, 636.
Bluebeard chamber I. 224, 576 j II.

268, 451.

Boar, story of the pious boar who gave
his iiesh to be devoured by a lion II.

177.

Bodhisattva, one who has one birth be-
fore ho attains the state of a supreme
Buddha I. 876; II. 101, 103, 105,
106, 107, 108, 175, 176, 178, 182, 186,
189, 190, 308, 314, 316, 628.

Bodhisattva Avadana, story of Brahma*
datta found in II. 506 note.

Body of a man who had been a Danava
in a previous birth, preserved embalm-
ed I. 416 ; he re-enters it 120.

Boon granted by the hermit Durvaaaa
I. 111.

Boy of the Br&hmamo oaate saorifioea
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^iJmRolf to Bftve a king II. 3H
;

jmntUels to the story 3i2.

Brahman, bestowing goods on a, a means
of acquiring merit I. 199 ; foar

stages of tho life of a I. 200 note ;

hospitality to, costs a couple their

lives I. 240 ; guilt of killing II. 204.

Brahman- Kiikshnsn, or Bnihmautlomou
I. 282; II, 338, 511, 573.

Brahmnny ducks, separation of daring
the night I. 117 ; II. 559.

Braid of hair worn by a woman as a

sign of mourning for an absent bns-
band II. 436.

Bride, private pro]>erty of II. 405.

Bridegrooms, hundreds of killed by a
demon (who resembles Asmodeus in

the story of the " seven times wedded
maid") I. 138, 140, 141.

Brigands, belonging to wild mountain
tribes- I. 84 and note; make a de-

scent upon a royal grant to Brabmans
I. 171. (See also Bandits.)

Brothers, story of the two (a common
folk-lore tale) I. 208, 387 note; II.

633.

Buddhism, a king converted to, by a
mendicant II. 175.

Buddhist, red robe of a, compared to the
hue of sunset II. 189.

Bug-bears employed to terrify men
searching for treasure I. 307 ; II.

631.

Bull of Siva II. Ill, 139, 522, 576.

Buried treasure stolen I. 298.

Burning of a house in order to produce
a false impression of a princess's death

I. 61, 107.

Burning-places, delight of S'iva in I. 6.

Cake, of flour mixed with molasses

resembling those offered by the Jews
to the queen of heaven I. 8, and note.

Camel the, treacherously killed by the

lion, the panther, the jackal and the

crow II. 36 ; a man undertakes to

teach one to read II. 636.

Camphor-maiden I. 380.

Camphor, lumps of, given as a marriage
present by the father of the Camphor-
maiden I. 400 ; bestowed in a mar-

riage ceremony by king Janamejaya
I. 411.

Candle of hnman fat I. 306. ('See also

Addendum to Fasciculus IV; im-

mediately following page 384.)
Cannibalism II. 616.

Caravan, jilundered by a S'avara chief I.

176 ; by bandits 262.

Cat, form of, assumed by Indra out of

fear I. 123 ; liberated by a mouse
that gnaws its bonds asunder, I. 297 ;

description of II. 110 ; the liypocritl-

cal, II. 67, 636.

Cave leading into tho infernal regions
1.446; II. 197.

Conti])edes extracted from tho inside of

a king's head I. 264.

Chakravakas, separated at night 1. 117 ;

II. 559.

Chandala, tho generic name for a man
of the lowest and most degraded of the
mixed tribes I. 227, 241, 242 ; II. 56,

490, 491, 496, 509, 511, 512.

Chanting of tho Sama Veda I. 35.

Chariot that flies through the air I. 259,

278, 325, 392, 400, 440
; II. 146, 553,

556, 624.

Chariya Pitaka, story of Taravaloka
found in the II. 639.

Charm for destroying Ilakshasas II.

70 ; life-prolonging II. 136 ; for pro-

ducing dreams II. 175 ; for producing
invisibility II. 221 ; for restoring a
dead person to life II. 243 and note.

Chastity, gives power to raise up an

elephant I. 329 ; to lull to sleep an

elephant 330 note ; vow of perpetual,
I. 257 ; II. 145 ; perfectaon of, illus-

trated II. 182.

Chataka, its delight in rain II. 559.

Child abandoned by heavenly beings I.

304 ; birth of, produced by a magio
potion I. 355.

Children, Harasvamin accused of eating,
I. 203 ; French gentlemen accused of

eating II. 630; death of, not to bo

regretted, as other ones may be got
afterwards I. 397.

Childlessness, sorrow of I. 320, 321.

Churning of the sea-1. 277; II. 229,
568 note.

Circle, magical I. 154, 349, 575; II.

571, 629.

Circnmambulation, see Desinl.

Cloudless sky, thunder from II. 446,
and note.

Confiscation of goods a more severe

punishment than death II. 383.

Conflict, magical I. 343 and 7iote.

Consumption, disease of II. 205.

Cook, Nala disguises himself as a I.

567 ; Bhima disguises himself as a II.

634.

Coronation, ceremony of II. 408, 473.

Corpse of another entered by magical
power I. 21

;
II. 353 ; a man enters

the corpse of his former self I. 420.

Couple that died of separation the I.

105 ; II. 480.

Courage tested by cutting off the noses

of impaled corpses I. 132; demons
much impressed by II. 207, 357, 361.
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Conrt of the Vidyndharns IT. t39.

Cow, eating the flesh of, a preat sin I.

227 ; the flesh of, eaten by seven
Brahmans in time of famine I. 211.

Crabs dovonr their own parents I. 2 19.

Crane devoured by the MiaArara II. 32.

Criminal, a lady falls in lovo with a
II. 297, 493, 639.

Crow and the palm, the fable of I.

271 ; on the left hand an unfavonr-
able omen I. 465 ; foipns to have been
wonnded by his own friends in order
to begnilo the owls II. 69 ; dissuades
the birds from making the owl king,

II. 65, 636.

Crows and owls, enmity between II. 64,
and note ; dogs turned into crows II.

512.

Crowns of snakes II. 633.

Crown-prince, appointment of I. 484.
Curse inflicted by a divine being I. 4,

52, 116; II. 193, 509, end of appoint-
ed ibid.

Curse of a parent I. 497, 502 ; II. 291 ;

terrible power of a parent's I. 555
note ; of a hermit 1. 506 ; II. 130, 598 ;

of a hermit's pupil II. 536 ; inflicted

by a female of the Gandharva race
II. 537 ; laid on a Vidyadhara by
hermits II. 438 ; termination of I.

334, 514; II. 123; termination of

appointed II. 105 ; appointed end of

arrives I. 389.

Curse imposed on a Vidyadhari termi-
nates I. 225, 232

; a company dis-

persed by a II. 150.

Daitya, a demon opposed to the gods,
often synonymous with Asura I. 58,

59, 71, 228, 257, 420, 422, 423, 425,
428, 432, 436, 453, 476 ; II. 196, 197,
199, 200, 269, 270, 4-i2, 487, 488, 514,

515, 516, 517, 522, 526, 627, 542, 543,

544, 547, 549.

Danavas, a class of demons often identi-

fied with the Daityas. Both classes

are identified with tlie Asuras I. 71,

116, 417, 420, 422, 423, 425, 428, 429,

432, 436, 441. 4-48, 453, 472, 476, 41 ;

II. 216, 255, 466, 5-12, 543, 544, 557,
583.

Dancing considered unbecoming 1. 459 ;

compulsory, caused by magical mnaio
I. 577.

Dasyns, a class of demons, have no power
when the sun rises I. 550.

Daughter of king Chandamahasena car-

ried off by Udayana king of Vatsa I.

83 ; birth of better than that of a son
I. 249 ; birth of why considered an

evil I. 261.

Dead body of another man entered bj

magic power I. 21, 22; IT. 353 j

stupid giant persuaded that he is dead
I. 364 ; power of rosascituting tho
I. 499.

Death, nature of tho fear of, taught to
a merchant's son I, 237 ; grove im-

pervious to II. 187.

Deer, punishment inflicted for killing
a I. 166, 575.

Deformity produced by magical spoUfl,
for the sake of disguise I. 74 ; pro-
duced by magic I. 572 ; of Yakshas

II. 204.

Deity that presides over a chariot II.

524; over an omen II. 617.

Deities, early Indo-Germanic looked

upon as of both sexes II. 638.

Demon, female (Yakshini) gained in

marriage by a mortal II. 193 ; tho

twenty-five tales of commence II.

232 ; other forms of ibid note ; (see

Asura, Dasyu, Rakshasa, and Yaksha.)
Desiul, the practice of walking round
an object of reverence with the right
hand towards it I. 98 note ; 108, 400,
573 ; II. 83, 365, 435, 447, 629.

Dharna, custom of sitting in I. 73 note.

Dice I. 562 ; II. 221 ; animated used

by the god S'iva II. 472 ; a gambler
forces the Mothers to play at II. 575 ;

challenges the god S'iva to play at II.

576.
Disease relieved by false tidings of cala-

mityI. 117.

Disputation, princess skilled in II. 173.

Disputatiousness, the evils of II. 116.

Distraction produced by the sight of a
beautiful woman I. 104, 294 ; II.

320.

Distribution of presents on the occasion
of a marriage I. 97.

Doctor Allwissend, story of, traced in

India and other countries I. 274 note.

Dog running from left to rigiit an un-
favourable omen I. 465 ; story of

Lewellvn's dog Gelert found in India
II. 90 note.

Dogs, men turned into II. 512.

Dolls constructed by magic I. 258.
Domba hanged while showing a maid
how to hang herself I. 87, 88.

Donkey, story of the boys that milked
the II. 89.

Doom, day of II. 467.
Double-headed serpent II. 88 and note.

Dream, inauspicious I. 331 ; seen at
the end of the night quickly fulfilled

I. 4-11 ; about a Vetala (Vampire),
and import of I. 543 ; a hero falls in

love with a lady seen iua I. 57G ; U.
588.
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Dream, Indicativo of recovery from a
(lisciiao I. 205.

Dronm, a prinoo informed of his fatare
fortunes in a II. 3G5.

Dreams, chnrm for producing II. 175.

Drcuuia immediatoly before morning
trne II. 483 and note.

Drum, beaten while condemned criminals
are being led to execution I. Gl ; II.

290, 495 ; story of tho jackal and the
II. 30.

Dvapara, Ynga I. 561, ibid note, 562,

563, 568 ; II. 275.

Dungeon, of S'akatula, (resembling that
of Ugolino) I. 23.

Ear-ornament, a man concealed in II.

577.

Earth, goddess of I. 521 ; II. 253.

Eastern region, conqnest of, why attempt-
ed before that of other parts I. 128.

Eggs, restored by the sea II. 38.

Elephant, possessing tho power of flying
in the air I. 328 ; II. 540 ; artificial

imitation of, lillcd with concealed
. warriors I. 73 ; any man that it took

up made king II. 102 ; raced against
horses II. 125 ; one the support of

a kingdom II. 139, 500 ; a man
metamorphosed into an II. 215 ;

tamed by a maiden II. 489.

Elcpliants' cries understood by their

keeper I. 83, 84.

Elephants, wild, tamed by music I.

67 ; wild, a party separated by the

change of II, 607.

Eleven-slayer II. 637.

Emperor, distinguishing marks of I.

398, 423 ; II. 499.

Empty vessels inauspicious I. 190 note.

Entering the body of another man I.

21, 22
; II. 353.

Epomata plays tricks on some young
men II. 628.

Eye torn out by a young prince, because
it was admired I. 247 ; European
parallels to this story I. 248; II. 630.

Eye, consuming power of a hermit's I.

556 ; conception of the sun as the

eye of the world II. 20, and note ;

throbbing of the right, a good omen
II. 128 and note.

Eyes, long, considered as a beauty I.

125 note.

Eye-brows meeting, a sign that a man
is a wore-wolf or a vampire I. 157

note, 575 ; II. 630.

Evil spirits, how averted II. 198 and
note.

Exposure of a child at a king's door with

a sum of gold II. 331 ; parallel tales,

ibid note.

Fables of Pilpay, origin of II. 43 note.

Faithful John, Indian form of the story
I. 253.

Faithless wife punished by catting off

her nose and ears II. 54.

Famine-1. 519
; II. 412.

Fasting employed to propitfoto a deity
I. 145, 324.

Fastidious men, story of tho three II.

271-274 ; parallels to tho story 274.

Fat, the result of contentment II. 76.

Feet touched in taking an oath II. 551.

Female demon that eats human flesh I.

60, 212.

Female votary, description of a II.

44-4.

Females, the wickedness of illustrated

II. 247250 ; parallels to the story, 250.

Festival, lovers meet at a II. 262, 301,

416, 421.

Fever, produced by a magic rite I. 30 ;

power of removing by touch II. 160,
164.

Fever-demon, method of exercising II.

165.

Fidelity to a husband confers super-
natural power I. 505.

Five fires, the I. 332 ; II. 380.

Fire bursts forth of itself I. 437 ; power
of kindling at will I. 567 and note,

II. 634 ; mixed with water II. 44 ;

of digestion, II. 194 ; maidens pre-

paring to enter the II. 459.

Fire-bleached garments I, 565 ; 11. 634.

Fire-fly mistaken for real fire II. 39.

Fire-god evoked by a charm I. 120 ;

sword of, 130, 132, 135, 139; propi-
tiated in order to obtain a heroic son

I. 244 ; propitiated by valour I. 322 ;

boon granted by II. 434 ; his son by
a Brahman lady II. 4.91 ; parallel to

the story, ibid note.

Fire-god prayed to II. 548.

Fish that laughed aloud when dead I.

24, 25 ; story of the three II. 37 ;

swallows a man, I. 207 ; II. 224 ;

swallows a boat, II. 599 ; swallows a

woman II. 605.

Fisher-boy falls in love with a princess
II. 491.

F\ame-lingaI. 3 ; II. 520.

Flea, story of the II. 34.

Flesh, a man cuts off his own to feed a

demon II. 361 ; of a hero's own body
given to a crow II. 639.

Flight and pursuit, magical I. 361, 362,

367, 368.

Flowers, rain of I. 455, 561.

Flying through tho air, power of acquired

by magic I. 157 ; characteristic of

heavenly females I. 256.
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Food miracnloasly snppliod I. 303; TI,

G33 ; given to produce a sou II. 216 ;

snake-poisoa dropped iuto II. 296 and
note.

Fortano, persistent enmity of, illastrated

I. 516 518 ; of wealth, and fortano
of enjoyment, diFerence between I.

533535.
Foantain that tests chastity I. 487, and

note.

Four accomplished suitors, story of I.

499; II. 275277; parallels to the

story II. 277.
Four animal friends II. 51, 636.
Four brothers who resuscitated a tiger,

story of the II. 348350; parallels
to 351.

Four means of success I. 313.

Fonr meditations (see Barnouf, Lotus de
la Bonne Loi, p. 431) II. 99.

Four young merchants baffled and
branded by a faithful wife I. 88, 89,
90.

Frankeleyne's Tale, the, found in India
II. 281.

Fridolin, story of, found in India I. 162
7iote ; II. 630.

Friendship between animals II. 61,
636 ; story of real II. 57.

Frait, consequences of eating in the
lower regions II. 198 and note ; given
to produce pregnancy I. 172, 382 ;

birth of a maiden from a II. 142
;

that ensures perpetual youth II. 596.

Fruits, men transformed into II. 363.

Fulgentius, story of, see Fridolin.

Gambler, reckless profanity of a II.

575.

Gambler, who obtained the rank of Indra
II. 581.

Gamblers, reckless courage of II. 205.

Gambling 1. 146, 229 ; II. 195, 202, 247,
323, 572.

Gambling-hall, description of II. 221.

Gana, a class of demi-gods, attendant on
S'iva I. 2, 4, 5, 46, 47, 49, 51, 80,

193, 430, 475, 478, 479, 480, 545 ; II,

209, 210, 211, 332, 340, 347, 406 note,

506 note, 508, 509, 512, 613, 539, 540,

546, 564, 565.

Gandharva, a class of demi-gods that
lire in the sky, often feared as evil

beings I. 2, 116, 117, 328, 333, 334,

351, 430, 452 ; II. 218, 230, 231, 430,

431, 432, 4t4, 446, 460, 618, 520, 621,

525, 526, 628, 560, 597.

Gandharva form of marriage, see Mar-

riage.

Garden, made by magic power I. 36,
310 J II. 477, 628 ; produced by virtue

II. 179.
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Gardonora in the form of birds II. 533.

Garland that remains fro.sh as long as

chastity is preserved II. 601.

Garlands, power of making unfading I.

112, 114.

Garments purified by flames I. 565 ;

II. 634.

Geese "
stop their pipes full of g^vel

wljon they fly over mount Tauroa "

II. 635.

Generosity of king Vinftamati II. 178 ;

shewn by Prabala who hewed to pieces
his body made of jewels to benefit the

gods, his enemies I. 432.

Genoveva, parallels to the story of II.

633.

Giants, two destroyed by fighting for a

nymph of heaven I. 108; II. 583,
629.

Glory represented as white in Hindu

poetry II. 463 ; hand of II. 631.

Goat affirmed to be a dog by three

rogues II. 68.

Goat-mime, dance of II. 578.

Goblins, see Dasyu, Pisacha, Bakshasa,
Yaksha.

Goblins, walk only in the night, do not
attack the chaste, or vegetarians I.

43, 338, 550 ; II. 628 ; a similar belief

found in Prndentius I. 47 note ;

pertinacity of I. 576.

God, a man passes himself oE as one
I. 80, 573.

Gods recognised by their not throwing
shadows and not winking I. 561 ; a
similar belief found in Heliodorus ihid

note ; engage in combat with heroes,
as in Homer I. 473 ; defeated by the

Daifcya Vidyuddhvaja II. 518.
" God bless you

"
said when a person

sneezes I. 254 note ; II. 631.

Gold, five colossal figures made of 1. 351 ;

pieces found under the pillow of a
child when he awakes I. 12, 571 ; II.

627 ; mountain of I. 316
; made oat

of copper by means of a magic powder
I. 323 ; island of II. 286 ; binls,

beasts and trees of II. 520 ; city
entirely built of I. 421.

Gold-child root, Mr. Baring Gronld's I.

355.

Golden City, the princess Kanakarekha
will only marry a man who has seen
the I. 195 ; found I. 222 ; of the

Vidyadharas on the Uimalayaa I. 327.
Golden deer possessing life II. 669.

Golden goose II. 607 note.

Golden lotus I. 215, 216, 217, 488,
625.

Golden lotoses produced by a skeleton
I. 375.
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Golden roge II. 630.

Golilon swans I, 12, 13 ; IT. 507.

GoKlon-crestod bird II. 105.

Gold-spitting II. '153 and note.

Goose, that laid poldon eggs II. 8 note.

Grain thrown in tho marriage ceremony
I. 316, 478, '102.

Grammar, supersession of Aindra 1. 17 {

knowledge of possessed by a princess
I. 38 ; time required to learn I.

39 ; Ktttantra or Kaldpaka grammar
I. 11.

Grateful animals, story of II. 103, and
note, G37.

Gratitude of ants I. 577.
Grecian heaven, flight of its inhabitants
from Typhoeus, compared to the

flight of the Indian gods from Vid-

yuddhraja II. 518, note.

Greek romances, points in which they
resemble Indian tales II. 262 note,
370 note, 375 note.

Grey hairs, perturbation occasioned by
first appearance of I. 67 ; II. 628.

Gnhyaka, a class of demons who attend
on Kuvera and guard his treasures
I. 37, Hid note, 161, ibid note, 443, 552

II. 83, 461, -1:65.

Gnhyaki, feminine of preceding, identi-

fied with Yakshini I. 338.

Half-moon, on the throat I. 350.

Hand of glory I. Addendum to fasci-

culus 4, following page 381 ; II. 631.

Hand of a dead man, given as a red

lotus, subjects a man to the power of
witches II. 450, and noto.

Happy island I. 525, and note.

Hare, tho horn of, an example of the
absurd and impossible I. 370 ; the
hare and the lion II. 32 ; in the moon,
the II. 66.

Head of a giant grows again after being
cut off I. 385 ; cut off and fastened
on again II. 638.

Heads, interchange of II. 264.

Heart, compared to a lotus, when offered
to Lakshmi II. 141 ; longing for a

monkey's II. 636 ; bird without a
ibid.

Hearts, external II. 85.

Heaven, entered by a gambler concealed
in a lotus II. 577.

Hell, description of II. 127 : openings
leading down to II. 197.

Herbs, connected with the moon I.

1'14 ; magic, dispelling old age and
death I. 320 ; magic found in a
cavern guarded by demons I. 443,
444

J potent that grow on mountains
I. 414 ; that protect men against

witches II. 451 note.

Hero referred to some one living further
on I. 205, 206 note ; U. 630.

Heroes known by their possessing in-

telligent horses and conversing with
them I. 574.

Hermit wounded by a king out of jea-
lousy I. 248; refers an enquirer to
an older brother dwelling at a groat
distance (a common folk-lore inoident)

I. 205, 206 note.

Hide, a man wrapped up in an elephant's,
is carried to the top of a hill by a
monstrous bird I. 77. 572.

High nose, a good feature II. 635.

Hind, consequences of killing a I. 675.

Hoopoe of Aristophanes identified with

Garu<Ja I. 676.

Horn-producing charm I. 338.
Horns produced by magic II. 631.

Horripilation, produced by joy I. 66,
95; by fear II. 616.

Horse, worshipped as a god by his
master I. 130 ; that restored tho
Blain to life by smelling them I. 444,
445 ; of a hero II. 173 i of heavenly
breed II. 593.

Horses of the sun, colonr of I. 182.

Human fat, candles made of I. 306 %

Addendum to Fasciculus IV, following
page 384 ; II. 358.

Human flesh used in witchcraft 1. 154,
157 J eaten in order to obtain magio
power I. 158 ; a boy becomes a
Rakshasa by tasting I. 210; offered

for sale I. 214 ; given to a demon
II. 361, 573.

Human sacrifice I. 63, 65, 176, 226,
488, 548, 550; II. 54, 381, 633; in

honour of the dead I. 336, and note ;

in India, essay on by Dr. Rajondra
Lala Miti-a Ilai Bahadur I. 445 note ;

employed in witchcraft I. 349 ; per-
formed in order to obtain a son I. 85.

Hunas, tho, subdued by Udayana I.

151.

Hunting, advantages of, as a pastime for

kings I. 243 ; a vice II. 337.

Husband forbidden to follow his wife on
certain days II. 290 ; found with
another man's wife, and saved from

punishment by his own wife I. 91
and note.

Husband's flesh and blood consumed by
the ungrateful wife II. 101.

Husbands, story of the woman who had
eleven II. 119.

Illness simulated by a female in order to

destroy her husband's friend II. 84.

Illuminating power of female beauty
II. 133 ; 407.

Illusion symbolized by a woman II. 152.
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hnapo tlint wopt II. B80.

Iiiiinorsion, viRion bohold daring II.

326 i parallel to the tale 827.

Irapalomout I. 132 ; II. 299, 329, 495,
617.

Importnnity of evil spirits I. 256.

Impostlmme of the Pope cured by
laaghter II. 629.

Inanspicioas marks I. 103 II. 819.

Incantations to destroy an enemy II.

147 (see also Addendum to Fnsciculas

VIII, immediately following p. 196).
Incarnation of a demigod for the de-

stmction of Mlechchhas II. 564.

Incendiary habits of the Cornish cbongh
II. 73 note.

Inexhaustible pitcher II. 2, and note ;

charm of broken, 4, and note.

Inviolability of the domain of the Bid-

dhas I. 136, 142 ; II. 441.

Invisibility, charm for producing I, 74 j

II. 221 ; mantle of I. 571.

Inmlncrability I. 444 ; bestowed by
6'iva II. 448 j produced by a hero

being smeared with the fat of a dragon
I. 572

; secret of, treachoroasly dis-

corered and revealed by a woman I.

70, 71 s II. 488.

Iron balance eaten by mice II. 41, 42.

Jackal the wise animal in India (not the

fox) II. 28.

Jackal turned into an elephant by a
hermit II. 134.

Jew, fable of the Wandering II. 596
note.

Jewel that renders the weapons of an

enemy ineffectual II. IGl.

Jewels of the Ohakravartin II. 462
and note ; on the heads of snakes II.

225.

Jewel-bearing trees I. 495.

Jewel-lamps I. 677 ; II. 368.

Josaphat and Barlaam, Liebrecht'e essay
on the sources of I. 248 note.

Judge, put to death for an inconsiderate

decision II. 181.

Jnice of a herb restores the dead II.

144, 637.

Jastice, god of, assumes the disgnise of

a dove to test the virtue of a king I.

45 ; of a lion in order to test the
virtue of a boar II. 177.

Kachchhapa Jataka, original sonroe of

the story of tho tortoise and the two
swans II. 37 note.

Kali Yuga U. 275, 391.

Kapdlika, description of II. 671 noft,

611.

Kirpatika I. 347 note ; moaning of the

word I. 199, 516-11, 265 ; story of a
II. 614.

Kingdom transferred to a Brahman in

Ufcordunco with a prescribed form I.

833.

Kings, chief vices of, displayed in king
Nala I. 562; temptations to which

they are exposed II. 821.

Kingship, found even among the wild
men of the woods II. 390.

Kinnara, mythical being with a hnman
figure and the head of a horse, in later

times reckoned among the Gandharvas
I. 2, 494 ; made of a jewel II. 21.

Kirata, name of a degraded moniitain

tribe, the Kirrhada) of Arrian I. 51
note : II. 147, 149, 388, 889, 893, 894,
401, 404, 407.

Kitchen, service in, especially dear to

the young hero I. 667.

Kite carries off a necklace I. 630.

Knots, magical- I. 205, 576.

Knowledge, supernatural, conferred by
virtue I. 556, 557.

Krita Yuga II. 275, 415.

Kumbhdndas, a class of demons I. 448.

Kumudvati, joy of, when the moon rises

II. 559.

Knshmandas, a class of demons II. 860.

Lake that washes away sin I. 553 ; in

the infernal regions 1. 421 ; marvellous
effect of drinking its water, ibid.

Lamps fed with human fat II. 207.

Language of birds II. 633.

Languages, nse of, abandoned in accor-

dance with a vow I. 32, 39.

Lanka, the whole ground of, made of

wood I. 79.

Leanness the result of discontent^II. 76.

Leprosy, mention of II. 97.

Letting go a bull's tail in order to speak
II. 112 ; a tree, in order to clap a

singer ibid ; European parallels ibid,
note.

Life, half of the allotted period of, be-
stowed on another I. 98, 673 ; a lover
restored by the gift of half that of a

princess II. 493 ; restored to a dead
swan by a herb II. 144.

Light of exceeding brightness streams
forth from the head of a saint I.

418.

Lights used to protect a new bom child
from demons I. 189, 246, 805 and
note, 397 ; II. 631.

Lion, man transformed into, released on
being shot by a king I. 37 i a maid-
en rides on a I. 178, 179 ; the, re-

presented as king of beasts in German
stories II. 28 ; made to drown him-
self by a hare-II. 32, 33.

Loka]>ala, meaning of the term II.

628.
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LonginR of a pregnant woman I. 173,
435.

Lotaa an antidote to poison I. 653, 554 ;

Bky-going chariot in the form of a II.

455.

Lore, brings aboat the death of thrco

people II. 346.
Lovers in Eiiroponn romances meet in

temples II. 262 note.

Lower world, openings leading down to
II. 197.

Madness caused by ingratitude to an
animal I. 28 ; feigned by a hero in
order to have an opportunity of

finding his beloved I. 137 ; feigned
for a politic purpose II. 158 ; cured

by the hand of an ascetic II. 211.

Magical conflict I. 313 ; II. 468.

Males, the wickedness of illustrated II.

246, 247 ; parallels to the story 250.

Mdndhatar, story of II. 470 note.

Man-eating woman II. 616.

Man-hating maiden, story of the II.

587 ; European parallels II. 589.
Man-lion II. 396.

Marks, auspicious I. 433 } II. 376;
falsely asserted to be inauspicious I.

103, 105
J II. 319 ; on the body indi-

cative of royalty II. 11.

Marriage, ceremony of I. 113, 316,
429 ; II. 146, 406 ; circumambulation
of the fire essential part of the ceremony
of II. 435 ; ceremony of, requires the

presence of parents II, 402 ; distribu-
tion of presents on the occasion of a I.

95, 97 J II. 628 ; Gandharva form of I.

45, 63, 103, 268, 300, 386 ; II, 210, 226,
238; of a dying thief II. 329;
Svayamvara form of II. 126 note,
432 note ; the consent of the village

required for II. 119 ; to be celebrated
At an auspicious' time chosen by the

astrologers I. 279.

Maruts the II. 526 note.

Matanga, name of a tribe of barbarians
and outcasts II. 154, 155, 191, 388,

389, ihid note, 390, 891, 392, 393, ihid

note, 401, 407, 489, 490, 491, 495,
496.

Master thief, story of II. 93 and/; note

on the story of II. 99.

Medicine that makes a child grow np^
II. 60.

Meditation, perfection of illustrated II.

184.

Melusine, reference to II. 627, 630.

Memory, charm for miraculously streng-
thening the II. 627.

Mendicant wandering, story of II. 115.

Merchant who struck his mother, story
of I. 554 note; amasses wealth by

being permitted to speak to a kinor
II. 121.

Mice gnaw gold according to Plutarch
II. 635.

Miser, Russian story of, identified with
an Indian tale II. 109 note.

Mlonhohha, a foreign barbarian II. 564,
5f;5, 567, 585, 592.

Moles, knowledge of the arrangement of
I. 25. 26; eignificanoe of I. 469,

and note.

Monarchy of a limited character II.

498.

Moonstone I. 266.

Mother-in-law invariably cruel to her

daughter-in-law I. 260.

Mothers, the I. 448, 552
;

II. 575, 604.

Mountains, their wings cut by Indra I.

94,

Mouse, taken as capital I. 34 ; saves its

life from many foes I. 297.

Mungoose belonging to a Brahman, kills

the snake that was approaching his
child II. 90

; parallels, ibid note.

Mustard-seeds give the power of travell-

ing through the air I. 134 ; sown by
a maiden in order to bo able to trace
her path home I. 287 ; a cure for

consumption II. 208.

Mutilation, the punishment of unfaith-
fulnessI. 147 ; II. 54, 81.

Naga or serpent-demon I. 32, 183
note ; II. 54 note, 149 note, 157, 170,

173, 190, 192, 214, 215, 230, 231, 313,
314, 316, 361, ibid note, 362, 364, 866,
386, 543, 551, 568.

Nagi, feminine of the preceding I. 544,
545, 648.

Nativity, a man's prognosticates that ho
will be a thief II. 180.

Natural character indelible II. 72.

Necklace, a talisman against hunger,
thirst, and death I. 478.

Nectar carried off from the snakes by
Indra I. 182.

Net, device of the II. 7.

Night, described as a female ascetic

II. 604 J the time when Rakshasas,
Yakshas, and Pisachas walk abroad
1.43.

Nishada, name of certain wild aboriginal
tribes described as hunters, fishermen,
robbers, &c. I. 241.

Noose, a Domba shewing how to fasten
it round the neck, is lumself hanged
L88.

Northern quarter infested with bar-
barians I. 337.

Nose of a wicked wife cutoff I. 147;
II. 54, 81.

Nose, high, considered a beauty II. 45.
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Nymphg, clotlios of, stolon ilming l)ath-

ing II. 452, 576.

Nympha of hoavon receive brave warriors
Blain in battle II. 396.

Oblivion of the beloved object, prodaoed
by Bnpemataral power or witchcraft

I. 301, and note.

Obstacles, magical employed to check

pursuit I. 361, 362, 367, 368.

Ointment, that renders invisible I. 462,
466 { mapfic II. 150 ; for the feet that

enables a man to travel any distance

II. 694.

Old age, charm for averting I. 872 ;

^
376 } death, and sickness, a place un-

*

touched by II. 520 ; froits that are

a remedy against I. 259.

Omen, evil, seen at starting on a journey
1.283; II. 522, 523 note, 617; god-

dess presiding over the II. 618.

Omens, knowledge of I. 278 ;
of ap-

proaching battle I. 411.

Ordeal, trial by II. 40.

Owls and crows, enmity between II.

64, and note.

Ox, the, abandoned in the forest II. 27.

Palace, below the sea II. 267, and note,
289.

Pandora, Indian I. 238 note.

Parasikas, the, subdued by Udayana I.

151.

Parrot who knew the four Vedas II. 19.

Pasupata, a follower and worshipper of

S'iva in one of his forma as the su-

preme deity of the Hindu triad I.

337, 338, 398, 558 ; II. 94, 140, 146,

211, 223, 324, 326, 352, 353, 450.

Painpata ascetic, equipment of II. 146.

Patience, perfection of, illustrated II.

183.

Peacock, a minister transformed into a
II. 157, 168.

Peacock feathers, bunch of, carried by
conjurers I. 267.

Peafowl, their behaviour at the approach
of rain I. 115, 266 ; II. 475.

Pearls found in the heads of elephants
I. 177.

Perfection of chastity illustrated II.

182 ; of patience illustrated II. 183 ;

of meditation illustrated 11.184; of

perseverance illustrated II. 184 s of

wisdom illustrated II. 186.

Pestle that brought water I. 258 note.

Phseaoians, their connexion with the

Vidyadharas II. 430 note.

Phaedra, the story of, known to Bar-
barians II. 633.

Picture, lover seen in a dream recognised
by I. 276.

Pilgrimage, imposed on a minister to

g<<t iiirii nut of tiio way I. 850 ; naetl

by a minister as a pretext for going
on a voyage of discovery IF. 285.

Pillar, of victory I. 150; old woman
deposited on, by way of revenge I. 81.

Pipe, magical 11. 632.

Pisacha goblin nsually described as
fierce and malignant I. 4, 5, 32, 42,
43, 47, 4S, 49, 255, 256 ; II. 509, 51 J,

665 ; the VriliaL Katha originally com-

posed in their language I. 47, is.

Pitcher, magical, how lost II. 635 j a

prince throws a stone at an old wo
man's, in a Sicilian tale II. 113 note.

Plumage-robes of nymphs stolen by a
hero II. 452 note.

Poison, effect of, counteracted by a spell
I. 461 ; of a snake dropped into food

II. 296 and note ; used by a princess
to kill her lover's friend II. 239.

Poison-damsels I. 149.

Poisoned trees and grass I. 149.

Policy, (Niti) summary of I. 312 ; trea-

tises on II. 459.

Portents, delusive I. 435.

Portrait, falling in love with a I. 490
and note, 541 ; II. 158, 370.

Power conferred by the possession of a
necklace II. 49 | by a treasure I.

126 ; II. 629.

Powder, magic, for increasing the cut-

ting power of a sword I. 378.

Prince, strikes a woman by mistake who
sends him in .search of a wife (an
incident common in European folk-

lore) I. 379.

Princess ill-treated by her paramour I.

169 ; skilled in disputation II. 173 ;

of the Gandharvaa skilled in painting
II. 530.

Pulinda, name of a barbarous tribe I.

42, 74 ; II. 169, 170, 380, 381^ 383,
384, 388, 391.

Purse, inexhaustible I. 57X.

Pifrsuit, magical II. 632.

Python, a man metamorphosed into a, by
eating a gourd II. 595 ; restored to
his original shape by means of a
Btomntatory ibid.

Pyramids, the, haanted by a spirit in the

shape of a beautiful woman, that
drives men mad I. 574.

Quarrels between husband and wife duo
to enmity in a previous birth I. 188.

Qneen well acquainted with Sanskrit,
taunts her husband with his ignoranc
of the rules of Sandhi I. 38 ; jealous
of a woman of low birth who has five

sons I. 172 ; got rid of by placing
hands, feet and other limbs in her

chamber, in order to make the king
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think her a witch I. 289; iniii.;u.h

giiiiiBt hor rivul I. 356; eiuieiiTours

to destroy the children of her rival

I. 883.

Race emplojed as an artifice to cheat

giants out of mnpicnl treasures I. 14.

Rain of Kainiira I. 64-4, and nott ; of

flowers 11. 455, 474, 621,- 627, 643,
666.

Rainwater, desire of the chdtaka for II.

107.

Rtikshasa demon generally hostile to

human race (feminine Rakshasi) I. 6,

25, 26, 43, 60, 77, 78, 138, 139, 141,

143, 14t, 151, 159, 210, 214, 215, 216,

217, 218, 263, 2G4, 358, 359, 361, 362,

363, 364, 885, 389, 550; II. 70, 165,

259, 260, 290, 297, 390, 487, 624, 525,

629, 631, 551, 665, 602, 603, 609, 616,
629.

Rank detected even in disgaise I. 110.

Rash promise, story of the II. 278
281; parallels to -281.

Recorder of Hades II. 187.

Rod Lotus, unfading, a sign of the faith-

fulness of a wife or husband I. 86,

87 ; a man's hand passed off as a II.

450.

Relief-houses II. 690.

Remedy against old age and death II,

270 ; against old age and disease II.

696.

Remembering by heart anything heard
once I. 7, 9, 10 ; II. 627.

Restoring to life dead creatures II. 277
and note.

Resuscitation of heroes slain in battle

I. 476.

Retirement of a king to the forest in old

age I. 613.

Revenge of Chdnakya I. 30.

Riddle propounded by a supernatural

being I. 26 ; propounded to a prin-

cess enables a prince to win her I.

671 ; the learned men of a king's
court puzzled by a II. 118; guessed

by the aid of a preceptor I. 44;
II. 236 note.

Ring put into a pail of water by a re-

turning husband to inform his wife of

his arrival I. 142 ; magical, averting
all calamities called iti II. 178 ; dis-

covery by means of II. 629.

Rings, one hundred obtained by the wife

of a water-spirit II. 80.

Rishi I. 42 note, 479 ;
II. 332.

Rose garland, unfading, a sign of the

faithfulness of man or wife I. 86 note.

Sacrifice to obtain wealth I. 57 ; of the

body to feed a petitioner 11. 190.

Salamanders II. 634.

.^.iniUiiPM, iiH- Ii: , to a
merchant's son ! 7, 238.

Sandal-wood juice u. , . ....^,...0 atroot*
on festal occasions 1. 408 5 used to

allay heat 11. 345, 631.

Sdnkliya doctrine I. 418.

S'avara, barbarian or savage I. 56, 66,
62, 63, 84 note, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180,
181, 270, 284, 285, 541, 547, 548, -^,0

i

II. 20, 154, 155, 169, 191, ;i"> "<i
'-2,

883, 384, 390, 391, 393, 401

Science, magical of the \ ^

(Science- holders) I. 130, 216, 345,
406 ; appears in visible form II. 446.

Sculptor, carves a figure of Uauri on a
stone I. 335.

Sea calmed by a hero flinging himself
into it II. 375 ; the, a receptacle of

jewels II. 469.

Secret discovered by accidentally over-

hearing the conversation of super-
natural beings I. 25, 263.

Secret of the vulnerable point of a Rak-
shasa, revealed by lus daughter I. 71 {

II. 488

Secretary of Yama II. 187.

Seeds, separation of I. 361 and note.

Selection by the hero of his love from
amidst a number of similarly attired
maidens I. 360 ; II. 632.

Self-cremation II. 547 ; of a devoted
follower II. 321.

Self-sacrifice of Jim6tavhana to save a
snake I. 184; II. 315; of the Brdh-
man Viravara I. 619 524; II. 251
257 ; parallels to the story 257.

Self-devotion of king S'ivi I. 45 ; II. 71.
Sensitive wives, story of the three II.

281-283 ; parallels to 283.

Separation, fatal to a married couple I.

106 ; II. 480.

Serpent carried in a bamboo to kill an

elephant II. 140 ; that spoke with a
human voice II. 62 ; turns into a
quiver I. 438 ; into a bow ibid.

Serpent-worship I. 312, 576; II. 226.

Sesame-seeds, the fool who sowed roast-

ed II. 44.

Sex, change of in mythology of the

Aryan nations II. 807.

Shampooing II. 75.

Shape altered by a charm I. 109 ; of a

Vidyadhari bestowed by magic on a
man II. 437.

Shifty lad, the story of, the same as the

story of Ilhampsinitus- II. 93 note.

Ship, impeded by the leg of a giant I.

139 ; freed by a hero who cuts ofif the

leg ibid ; parallel to the story in

Togul. Troi. ed. Stokes II. 629.

Shipwreck, description of II. 128, 873.
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Shoes that piVe tho power of flying I.

13, 14, 15, IG ; of swiftnoBS I. 571.

Sibyl, story of found in India I. 49.

Sick lion, fablo of II. 74 note, 85.

Siddha semi-divine being of great parity
niul holiness I. 2, 47, 130, 142, 161,

333, 407 ; II. 184, 330, 441, 445, 448,

459, 517, 526, 538, 560.

Signs, language of I. 44 ; II. 235 ; of

lore, conventional II. 370 and note.

Sirens' tale found in Ireland II. 638.

Six courses I. 813 ; flavours II. 76,
and note.

S^ivas, tho gods so called I. 419.

Skill in chariot-driving and in dice-play-

ing bestowed at will I. 566.

Skulls, delight of S'iva in I. 6.

Smile, white according to Hindu poetio
canons I. 125, 127.

Smell of fried eels, enjo3rment of, how
paid for II. 87.

Snake similarly represented in Russian
and Indian stories I. 183 note ; grati-
tude of I. 564 J II. 633 ; delivers a
man from prison II. 107 ; causes

justice to be done to a girl II. 108

note, (see also Naga).
Snake-bite, effects of counteracted by a

ring I. 61.

Snake-charmer I. 55.

Snake-demon II. 54 and note, 99, 149 {

female enters into a king I. 544.

Snake-maiden II. 173.

Snake-worship I. 312, 576 ; II. 225.

Snakes devoured by GSaruda 1. 183, 184,
185 J jewels on the crests of I. 564 ;

corresponding European superstition
ibid ^note.

Snakes, spells for subduing II. 150 ;

crowns worn by II. 633.

Sneezing, custom of saying
" God blesa

you
"

in reference to I. 254, 576 ; II.

631.

Son, banishment of a favourite, brought
about by his brothers I. 357, 358 and
note.

Sons of kings devour their fathers like

crabs I. 249 ; of rival queens, jeal-

ousy between I. 358 ; II. 217 ; king
Taravaloka gives away his two sons to

a Brahman II. 501.

Speaking immediately after birth of

ominous import I. 119 ; II. 629.

Spectacle yisiblo at both twilights II.

600.

Spell for flying through the air over-

heard by a young man I. 159 ; for

driving away Rakshasas ibid ; for

attracting a Yakshini I. 467.

S{>oIls for broitking through walls, rending
fetters, and boooming invisible I. 74.

Spitting, terrible oonseqnonces of II.

147.

Spring, description of II. 411, 479 j tha
season of love II. 481.

Spring-festival I. 528.

Staff, magical I. 13, 15, 16,

Stages of love-sickness II. 304 note.

Steel, magic virtues of 1. 575.
St. George, story of idontifiod with thafc

of Indivarasena II. 632.

Stone, Ahalya turned into I. 123.

Storms, part played by, in Greek ro-
mances II. 375 note.

Subaqneons palace I. 58 ; II. 267, 289.
Substituted Bride, story of II. 157 ;

European parallels 162 notes II.

637 ; bridegroom II. 602.

Success, four means of I. 68 note ; 123.
Suicide to save the life of another I.

519524 ; II. 251257 ; parallels to

story, 257 j to propitiate a divinity I.

523; II. 170, 464j meditated by kings
who had failed to keep the wives of

Suryaprabha committed totheiroare
I. 434; of a king in his old age II.

483.

Suitors, four baffled by an artifice I.

17, 18, 19, 20 ; story of the four ac-

complished I. 499 ; II. 275277 ; of
the three accomplished II. 258 260.

Sun-rise, power of demons ceases at I.

43, 338, 650 ; II. 628 ; mountain of
I. 137.

Sun and moon-trees I. 575.

Swans, husband and wife born as II.

143.

Swan carries off a necklace and so liber-

ates her mate II. 144.

Swan-maidens II. 452, and note.

Swinging a favourite recreation of a prin-
cess -II, 122.

Sword, magical, obtained by a hero I.

69 ; magical power of I. 503 ; that
confers the power of flying through
the air I. 559 ; magical belonging
to a snake-demon II. 150; import-
ance of in sorcery II. 164 and note ;

of a hero, II, 172 ; sword, named In-
vincible II. 270, 521.

Tajika I. 336.

Takka, story of the rich and foolish who
submitted to bo burnt alive 80<jnor than
share his food with a guest II. 109 ;

General Cunningham's statement that
the Takkas wore once nndisputod lords
of the Panjab, ibid note.

Talisman against weapons II. 161 ;

against poison, Rikshasas, old age and
disease II. 551.

Talking immediately after birth I. 119;
U. 629.
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Tauk in tho lower world Icadiug to the

nppor world 11. 268, 2U2,

Tasks, magical porformed by a hero to

win his love I. 861 ; II. 632.

Ten stages of lore-Bickuess II. 304, note.

Ton-slnyer, story of 11. 119.

Thalaba tho Dostroyor, reference to II.

633.

Thief, a prince gives himself ont as a
II. 155, 298, 49 1

; a young lady falls in

lovo with a II. 299; a merchant's

daughter falls in lovo with a II. 495 }

steals a bedstead from under a man
II. 622.

Thread, animal transformation effected

by means of^I. 340 ; II. 168.

Three accomplished suitors, story of,

11.258-260; parallels to the story of
260.

Three Brahmans who restored a dead lady
to life II. 242 ; European parallels to
the story 245.

Three deceitful leeches II. 636.

Three fastidious men, story of II. 271-

274, parallels to tho story 274.

Three very sensitive wives, story of,
II. 281283 ; parallels to 283.

Three, importance of the number in

witchcraft II. 451, note.

Throbbing of left arm and shoulder an
unfavourable omen I. 465 ; of tho

right eye a good omen II. 128.
Thunder in a clear sky I. 116.
Tide of the sea I. 277.

Tides, phenomenon of, alluded to II. 384.

Tiger feeds an old woman II. 107 note.

Tischchen deck dich II. 627.

Tongue, protruded by a vampiro II. 138.

Tongues, of the snakes, how they became
forked I. 182.

Tortoise carried by two swans II. 37.

Transformation of self at will II. 632.

Transmigration into the bodies of ani-

mals II. 25.

Treachery to a husband deprives a
divine being of her supernatural power

I. 505.

Treasure, power given by means of I.

126 ; guarded by a Yaksha I. 127 j

buried I. 147 ; guarded by superna-
tural beings I. 306, 576 ; II. 631.

Treasure-finder, the II. 46.

Treasure-trove belongs to the king I.

629.

Treasury of a king robbed by means of

wooden swans I. 391; of the emperor
Octavius broken into II. 100.

Tree, a beautiful maiden enclosed in a
I. 229 ; a man transformed into a II.

148 ; a queen transformed into a II.

637.

Trees that bear frnit and flowers ai i he
same time I. -180.

Troo-spirits II. 213.

Tree-worship -I. 153, 574, 575 j II. 116

note, 387 note, 460 and note.

Treti Yuga, name of DjjayinI in II.

275.

Turushka cavalry defeated by Udayana
I. 151 ; fetters Nischayadatta with

the intention of sacrificing him to tho
manes of his father I. 336.

Tutelary gods for each member of the

body II. 633.

Twenty-five tales of a demon, or Vam-
piro, begin II. 232 ; various forma
of the introduction to II. 241.

Ugliness, description of in a woman I.

157 ; in a man II. 602.

Ulcer cured by a Pisucha I. 255, 25G.

Vampiro, a corpse animated by, corrios a
mendicant I. 133 ; propitiated by a
hero's offering him his own flesh I.

231 ; assumes various shapes II. 138,
322 ; animating a corpse utters a tcrri-

blo shriek II. 207 ; the twenty-five
tales of commence II. 232 ; other
forms of ibid note ; made a slave by
king Vikramaditya, the Solomon of

India II. 672 ; devours a kdpdlika II.

582.

Vampires, Slavonic superstitions about
I. 74Tio^e; known in ancient Chaldoea
I. 574 I and in Egypt, ibid.

Vampirism, theories of Herz and Ralston
with regard to II. 208 7iote.

Vaisya, name of the third caste I. 499,

600, 551.

Vasu, semidivine beings belonging to a
class of eight I. 52, 53, -130, 449, 456,

473, 475.

Vetala or Vampire, mention of I. 133

note, 211, 255, 458, 543 ; II. 138, 139,

146, 157, 200, 205, 206, 207, 208, ibid

note, 232, 233, 234, 241, 242, 43 note,

244, 245, 248, 249, 250, 251, 256, 257,

260, 261, 264, 265, 271, 274, 275, 277,

278, 280, 281, 283, 284, 292, 293, ibid

note, 297, 300, 301, 307, 318, 321, 322,

323, 327, 328, 334, 341, 342, 347, ibid

note, 318, 350, 351, 353, 354, 357, 358,

359, 360, 361, 3G4, 388, 455, 565, 572,

682, 595, 597, 598 599, 600, 613.

Vices, of kings I. 68 note.

Vidyadhara a kind of spirit or fairy

possessed of magical knowledge I. 2,

4, 51, 97, 135, 136, 173, 174, 176, 179,

180, 181, 185, 186, 190, 193, 217, 218,

219, 222, 223, 224, 225, 230, 231, 232,

233, 235, 238, 239, 267, 269, 270, 282,

300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 309, 310, 314,

816, 320, 322, 327, 835, 343, 344, 845,
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351, 354, 388, 397. 398, 399, 403, 405,

406, k)7, 4(>i, HI, 2, lU, 415, 117,

421, 422, 123, 4-28, 437, 438, 4H, 412,

443, 417, 450, 453, 451, 455, 456, 157,

458, 472, 471., 476, 477, 478, 171), 480,

483, -484, 485, 493, 191, 497, 498, 502,

503, ibid note, 504, 507, 508, 513, 514,

519, 526, 527, 528, 547, 556 ; II. 18,

21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 63, lOl, 105,

107, 113, 114, 123, 121., 126, 130, 136,

141, 142, 145, 186, 232, 235, 289, 291,

292, 291, 308, 310, 311, 312, 314, 315,

316, 317, 336, 358, 359, 360, 417, 426,

427, 428, 430, 432, 431, 437, 139, 410,

441, 443, 411, 415, 416, 417, 418, 453,

454, 455, -456, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461,

462, -463, 464, 465, ibid note, 466, 467,

468,-169,470,471,472,473, 474, 475,

477, 478, 480, 483, 484, 185, 486, 496,

497, 498, 502, 503, 505, 506, 513, 515

517, 518, 520, 521, 522, 523, 521, 526,

528, 529, 532, 533, 537, 538, 539, 540,

546, 550, 555, 558, ibid note, 559, 560,
561.

Vidyadhari feminine of preceding I.

135, 136, 112, 218, 222, 227, 256, 326,

335, 311, 341, 483, 497, 501, 504, 507,

511,512,514; 11.122, 123, 291, 292,

328, 426, 427, 428, -429, 430, 431, 435,

442, 453, 456, 496.

Vis Medicatria how interfered with II.

632.

Voleur Arise Le II. 637.

Wager of battle, instance of resort to

1.396.

Wandering Jew, Indian form of the
fable II. 596 note.

Washing the mouth, hands, and feet im-

perative before eating II. 364.

Water, for the feet II. 548 ; employed in

bestowing gifts I. 352 ; II. 329, 502
and note; of Immortality I. 185 note,

876, 377; II. 190, 317; of ordeal
II. 551 ; running, folk-lore demons

cannot cross I. 368 ; used in tho
coronation ceremony I. 308, 481.

Water-spirits II. 80, and note ; 154.

Weapon, of PaSapati II. 542 ; of Garoda
II. 543.

Weapons, magical II. 527.

Weeping image II. 580.

Wedding, auspicious day for, fixed by
aatrologera II. 372.

Wheel, redhot and continually revolving,
a punishment for disobedience to

parents I. 555
; of mundane existence

II. 151, 152.

Wheat roasted before sowing II. 635.

Whirlpool overhung by a banyan tree,
which the hero lays hold of I. 220.

White, the colour of glory iuUiudu poetry

IT. 4C3 noU, 549, 5C7 ; of laughter
II. 531 note.

Whitonmn's land tho same as S'votadvU

pa 11. 519 note.

Widow-burning 11. 195, 008, G09, 638.

Widow-burning an old Aryan custom
II. 13, twte ; 299, noAtf.

Wife burns herself with tho body of her
husband I. 52 ; bums herself on tho
death of her husband I. 244 ; de-

mands her husband's life as alms II.

63, 603 ; devours a man, and her maid
a mare II. 616 ; story of tho ungrate-
ful II. 101.

Wine mixed with datura 1. 90 ; mixed
with human blood offered to a king by
a maiden of tho infernal regions II.

200 ; practice of drinking I. 165, 529,
534 ; II. 428, 433, 469, 476, 480.

Wisdom, perfection of illustrated II.

186.

Wishing-cow, the I. 122.

Wishing-stono II. 8, and note.

Wishing-tree I. 174 ; II. 182, 308, 498,
592 1 that arose out of the sea II.

286.

Witch, description of I. 157 ; punish-
ment of, I. 161 ; wife of a barber is a^
I. 289 ; attempt to prove a queen to be a

ihid ; contest of a benevolent with a
cruel I. 342, 343 ; wife of a Brahman
becomes a II. 135 ; a white witch-
ibid ; incantation for exorcising tho
demon of fever taught by a II. 164 ; a
butcher's wife a II. 168 ; a princess

represented as a II. 240 ; secures

possession of a man by giving him a
man's liand which she passes off for
a red lotus II. 450.

Witches, assembly of I. 553 ; II. 604 ;

sport in a cemetery I. 159 ; II. 240 ;

with Bhairava I. 553 ; cannibal pro-
pensities of I. 158; 11.450; image
of Bhairava dear to II. 387 ; fight
between two parties of II. 453, 605 ;

charm that keeps witches at a distance
II. 605.

Women, seclusion of, reprobated I. 328.

Wounds, miraculously healed I. 348.
Yaksha demigod attendant on Kuvera

employed to guard wealth, (fominino
Yakshi and Yakshlni) I. 4, 37, 43, 58,
91, 127, 230, 250, 259, 306, 307, 323,
337, 338, 339, 341, 342, 313, 413, 152,
467; II. 3, 83, 116, 118, 171, 172, 173,
193, 194, 204, 214, 451, 565, 671, 572,
682, 583, 684, 685. 594.

Yoga doctrine I. 418, 420 note.

Yogins, power of entering another bodj
poBSOBSod by I. 417, 418.
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